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In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, die Most Merciful

FOREWORD

Ry Shaikh $\ih':>. ilia, ' Ahd d ' A/.Ty. ihn MiLhai^ttid Al- al Shaikh*

Minister for Islands Affairs

.

lindriwrticnts, l>a' wsh and Cjuidanee.

Thr Supervisor G-snrrH.1 Ihr C^mpL?1 *

Praise be to Allah, the T.ord of the worlds. Who .says m His Glorious

Book, "There has cooie to you from Allah, a Light and a plain Book"', and

peace and blessings or Allah be upon the noblest of the Prophets and

Messengers, our Prophet Muhammad who has said. "Thr best of you is he

who learns the Qur'an and teaches if.

Fallowing the directive? of the Custodian of Lbe Two Holy Mosques,, King

'Abdullah ibii 'Abd sI-'AxIk Al Sa'ud, may Allah guard him. to give the book
of Allali all the importance due to ir. its publication, its distribution

throughout ihc world, preparation of its commentary and translation of its

meaning* into different Languages, of thr world; and io view of" the firm faith

of the Ministry of Islamic Allans
.
Endowments, Da 'wall and Guidance in tlic

Kingdom of -Saudi Arabia in the importance of translating the meanings of the

Glorious Qur' an into all the important lanrjuarjes of the world to enable the

non-Atabic-speaking Muslims, to understand it, and in fulfilment of the

injunction of the Prophet £s "Convey my message even it' li be one single

ayah'
1

, And with the view to serve our Fnglish-spcaking hrclhren. King Fahd
Complex For the Printing of the Holy Qur'an at al-Madinab al-Munawwaiah
lias the pleasure to present the English speaking reader with tin's. English

translation by Dr Muhammad Taqi-ud Din al-Hilali and Dr, Muhammad
Muhsin Kban, whkh has been revised (in behalf of the Complex by Fa/.al

Haiti Zahir, Dr. Aniin ad Din Abti Bakr. Dr. Wajili "Abderrahnian and Dr.

V.'Abdur Rahim.

We praise Allah, suhh^nnhu wa ta'MA for His favour to us in completing

this great work, praying Him to accept tins, as a sincere service for His sake,

and fori he benefit of mankind.

We are aware of Lhe I at: I thai I he translation (.if the meanings tif the

Glorious Qur'an, however accurate it may be. must fall short of conveying the

wealth of meaning tliat the miraculous text of the oilgmal conveys; and that

ihc meaning conveyed by translation is only ihe sum total of what the

translator has understood from the text of the Glorious Rook of Allah, and

that it cannot escape the defects and drawbacks that are inherent in every

human endeavour. Wc, there tore, request every reader of this translation to

furnish the Complex with any mistakes, omission or addition (hat he may find

in it so that they tnay be eliminated in subsequent editions in iha
r

AlSah.

Ii is Allah Who bestows success, and guides 1o the Straight Path. Q Allah!

Accept (this service) from us. Verily, You are the All-Hearer, the All-

Knower.
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In th* Nam? ofAllah, fh? Most Gracious,, the Mast Merciful.

The Noble Qur'an - A Miracle from Allah

(to Proplict Muhammad fJ-** ^ ™'
J-*)

4

"And this Qui' an Li not &ueh as could ever be produced by otlier than Allalt

{I.tird fi-F the heaven* ant! the earth), hut it L5 a ccjnfirmaliari (if (the revelation)

which was before 11 |i.c, ihc Taurai (Torah) and ihc- Injccl (Gospel)] and a full

explanation of the Book(i.c. the laws decreed for mankind) —wherein there Li

n« duuht — fruiiL the. Iasrd uf the 'AiamTp. {mankind,] inn, and all that exists):'

(V. 10:37)

"And whoever sects a religion mther than Islam, it will never he accepted nf

him and in the Hereafter be will he one of the losers "
( V, 3:55)

N'arrated Ah" Huraira ^ j : The Pruphei ;»L* j <jJc- JT .^l-a said^

"There was no Prophet among the Prophets but was given miracles because of

which people bad belief, hut what I have been given is the Divine Revelation

which Allah has revealed lo mc. S-n I hcipe (hat my followers will be mnre

than those of any olltcr Prophet on the Day of Resurrection." {Hodhh No. 379.

Vol. No.y. Sahih Al-Bukkarf)



IV

'OjJLi- li^-* ^ Jlju^ '^jO*- jj' 1 l^-Ls- .-m f»d"" Lii'-i^ J1-*" ^ ' iilft LjJl^

jLvj i,»J^ :
!

*+JHAd JW LpJU _^*_! $| ji ^*U- :J ji _yU- *i

jLij * l U^L* 'a* jA^t-U^ ^ -ijJkj* v^'j us" 1 -|H^*i
r i

jLij l(J'J q 1^+^ jUi ;L++ii *—L• '^y? LiyLii .Lj'd-i ^ J-Sl* i * j'jdl Jj-ji. }.

H l|| a*** y^ijJij jUJu v^'j ^ *>\ r*^-.

jpJ' a-j^ '-jt
]<* if- 'J** J' ^ ^

Narrated Jabu bin 'Abdullah, hi—^
lJ
— : Some angels canst to the

Frtsphet(Muhammad w1 Jd ^JLm while he was sleeping S-rsme of (hem

said, "He is sleeping." Others said,. "His eyes arc sleeping bul his heart is

awake."' Than they ^aLd, ' There an example fot this companion of yoins.""

One nf them sani, "Then *cl forth an example fur him.'' One of them s:ud.

"He is sleeping Another said. "His eyes are sleeping but has head is awake,"

Then they iaid. "His. example is that of a man who ljurit a hou.-ie and then

offered therein a banquet ami ^ent an inviter (tries sender) lo invite the people.

So whoever accepted the invitation of ihc inviter, entered ihc house and ale of

the banquet, and whoever did not accept the mvkario.ii of the inviter. did not

enter the hnu.ee, nor did he eat of the bam|uet." Then the angels said.

"Interpret ihis parable lo him so ihai he may undcrsiand it," One of ihcm said.

"He ss sleeping." The others said, "'His eyes- are sleeping nut Ins heart is

awake : And then they .said, "The htjus-e- s.tam.1* for Paradise ami the- ualhnaker

is Muhammad J^-i and whoever obeys Muhammad, obeys Allah:

and whoever disobeys Muhammad, disobeys Allah. Muhammad separated the

people (i.e.. through hi.« message, the good is distinguished frcrni Ihc baLl. ami

ihc believers from the disbelievers}."'

(Hatfth No, 385, Vol, No,9, Sahib At-Bukhari).

sWiS' 1

,?
tJjJl ^ fLj. ^1 ^jJail J',t tit -JJl Jf-*j Jili ;Jti i ^j*



V

Narrated Abu Ihirahab ^_.:A]13h's. Messenger*-!-* n said.

'"Both in (.HL.-; world and in ihc IIcre^AerJ am the nearest of all ibc people tu

Jsa (Jesus), the sow o£' Maryam (Mary). The Prophets arc paternal brolhcrsL

their mother* are different, but tiieii religion is one {i.e.. Ishumc

Monotheism)." (HatJhh \ci. Vol. Nit 4, .^hp/i A I-linkha rf)

.

(j^
1 ^jr V>J

*

It is obligatory to have belief in the Mcsseneership of the Prophet

(Muhammad J— • ±M ^ ,^)- Narrated Abu Hurairah *—^ -^l : Allah's

Messenger —- ;
*,—if- -li ^ * said: "Ry Him { Allah) ]n Whose Hand

Muhammad's soul is. there is none horn amongst the Jews and the Christians

{of these present nations) who heais about me and then die* without belies-ing

in lbc Message wilh which I have hcen sent {i.e.. Islamic Mnnt.nhc.is.rnl, buL he

will be from the dwellers oi ihc (Hell) Fire." [Sah'h Mujfim, the B#ok of

Faith, Vol.1 , HattTth \5l-SS.M.ll 20}. [See also {V.3:116)J
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Surah 1. A I- Ffi t [ h :i h 1 Part 1

Stirat Al-Fatihah {The Opening) I

1. In the !Namc of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

2. All praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord'
1

' of the

'Aiamm (mankind, jinn and all that exists)*

3. The Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

4. The Only Owner (and the Only Ruling .Judge) of the Day
of Recompense (i.e. the 13ay of Resurrection)

5. You (Alone) we worship, and You (Alone} we ask for help

(for each and everything).

6. Guide us to the Straight Way.' 11

7. The Way of those on whom You have beslowed Your

Graced not (the way) of those who earned Your Anger (i.e.

1 (V.l:2i Lord: The actual word used an the Qur'art is Rabb. There is no propet

equivalent for Rabb in English language. It means lbe One arid the Only Lord for ah

LhK utm-efse
h its- Creator, Owner, Organizer, Provider, Master, Planner, Sustaider,

Chcrisher, and Giver of security. Rabb is also one of due Names of Allah. We have

used the word "Lord" as the nearest to Rabb. All occurrences of "Lord" In (he

interpretation ofttie meanings of the Noble Quran actually mean Rabb and should he

understood as such.
|Z

- {V. 1:2} Narrated Abu Sa'id bin Al Mu'alla: While I was praying in the mosque,

Allah's Messenger A-j ^' ^X** called me but 1 did not respond Ld hirn, Later T

said,
hO Allah's Messenger, 1 was praying" Me said, "Dsdn'r Allih say — Answer

Allah (by obeying Him) and His Messenger when he 4-j^ ~' calls you." (V.

8:24). He Lhen said Id me„ "1 will tenth ymi u. Surah wbieh is the jjreiitcHl Surah in the

Qur'an, before you leave the mosque." Then he got hold of nty hand, and when he

intended to leave (the mosque), I said to him, "Didn't you say to me,
£L

l will teach you
a Swtih which \s the greatest Surah m the Quran?" He .said, "Al-Hamdu litlahi

Rabbi! 'aiamm |i.e. all praise and thanks arc Allah's, the Lord of the 'Akimw

(mankind, jinn arid all (hat exists)], Swat Ai-Fatihah which is As-Sab* Aj-Maihdm
(i.e. the seven repeatedly recited Verses) atid the Grand Qui

r

an which has been e.iven

to me." {Sahih AiBukharl Vol.6, Hadith No. 1).

(\M:tf) Guidance it of two kinds;

a) Guidance of Taujiq which is totally from Allah, i.e. Allah opens one's heart to

reueive ihc Lmth (frum dishehet" m Rdiel'in Mamie Monotheism)

b) Guidance <ii' hahad i.e. through preaching by Allah
5

.-; MesHengerM arid the pious

preachers who preach the truth i.e. Islamic Monotheism.

(V.l:7) i.e. the way of the Prophets, the Siddiqun {i.e. those followers of the



Suriih I, Al-Fatihnh Part 1

thosti w litis*; Lntontiuns are perverted: they kntm the Truth, y*it

do nol follow it), nor of those who wen I astray (i.e. those who
have lost the (true) knowledge, so they wander in error, and

are not guided to the Truth).'
1 ] ' [im

Prophet, who were fi r&L and foremost to believe in him, like Abu Rabr A s-SiddK]k the

raart)rrs and Uie righteous. |as Allah i^j> said: "And whoso obeys- Allah and the

Messenger (Muhammad ^ Ai\ Ji»-o)
>
(hen they will be in the company of those

Oil Whom Allah has bestowed His Grace, Of the PrOphelS, the Siddiqun, tbe martyrs,

and the righteous. And how excellent diese companions are!" (V.4:6°)].
1

1

{ V. 1 :7) Narration about ZaLd bin 'Am]- biji Nufail.

Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Ulnar ^ u^j : The Prophet A^j^ jil l/^ met >!aid

bin Amr bin Nufail En the bottom of (the valley of) Baldah before the descent of any
[Divine revelation to the Prophet /Jmj ^ - A meal was presented to the

Prophet A-j <^ hut he refused to cat from it. f I hen it was. presented to Zaid'l

who "f do not ea1 anything whith you slaughter on your Nusah* in 1he njirnc of

your Idols etc. [ eat only chose (animals meat) on which All all's Name has been

mentioned at the time of (their) slaughtering." Zaid bin 'Amr used 1o criticise the way
Quraish used Lis slaughter their animals and used Id say," Allah has, ureated the sheep

and He has sent the water for it from the sky, and He has grown die grass for it from

lhe earth; >i:t yon ^ 1 . 1 1 : j-^-i !

:

".

:

-i ;:l'-i:->. 'ban I hi" Vino of A'l;V-i
'"

\]y i : ^ l : : I lo *\y no.

for he rejected that practice and considered it as something abominable.

* Nusuh: See the glossary.

Narrated Ibn
l Umar ^' :>

' /aid bin
L

Arnr bin Nulail went in Sham (the region

comprising Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and Jordan), enquiring about a true religion to

follow.

He met a Jewish religious; scholar and asked bim about their religion, lie said,
* :

l

intend to embiaee your religion, so tell me something about it." The Jew said, "You
will not embrace our religion unless you receive yoiu share of Allah's Anger." Zaid

naid,
ll

l do nut run except fh>m Allah's Anger, arid I will never bear a bit of it if] have

the power to avoid it. Can you tell me of some other religion?" He said, "] do not

know any other religion except Hantf (Islamic Monotheism); Zaid enquired, "What is

}!ani]Y" lie said, "ffanififi the religion td' (the Prophet) Abraham he was

neither a Jew nor a Christian, and he used to worship none but Allah (Alone) —
Islamic Monotheism,

11
Then 7aid went out and met a Christian religious scholar and

told liuu the same (as before). The Christian said, "You will not embrace our religion

unless you gel a share of Allah's Curse." Zaid replied* "I do not run except from

Allah's Curse, and f will never bear any of Allah's ("arse ami [lis Anger il' I have the

power to avoid them. Will you tell me of sonic other religion?" He replied, "[ do not

know any other religion except Hamf (Islamic Monotheism),
1
" Zaid enquired. "What

is. Hamj? " He replied ^flani/h the religion of (the Prophet) Abraham he

was neither a Jew nor a Christian, (and he used to worship none but Allah ( Alone) —
Islamic Monotheism," When Zaid heard I heir statement about {the religion of)

Abraham, he left tbat place, and when he came out, he raised both his hands and saLd.

"O Allah! I make You my Witness that I am on the religion of Abraham".

Narrated Asma' bint Abf Bakr : I saw Zaid bin 'Amr bin Nufail standing

with his back against tbe Ku'hah ami saying,
LlO people of Quraish! Fly Allah, none

amongst you is on the religion of Abraham except nic." She added: He iZaid) nsed to



Surah 1. AI-FiitihdLh Part 1

preserve Ihc lives of little girls; if somebody waotcd to kill his daughter he would say

us him, "Dd nut kill her fur I will feed her on yuur behall'.
:: Sd he wuuhl bike her. antl

when she grew up nicely, he would say to her fattier, "Now if you will (wish). J wlIL

give her to you, and if you will (wish), I will feed her on your behalf," {Sahib Al-

Bukhari Vol .5, ihidfrh No. 169).

m (V. 1:7) Narrated 'LJbadah km As-Samit <i* M : Allah's Messenger &
*A said, "Whoever does not recite Surat Al-t'atihah in his prayer, his prayer is

invalid." \Sahih Ai-Rnkhan, Vu!,UM//i N0.72.V).

l>] (V. 1 :7) rwraW Abu TTirrnirah <± jHh : Allah's Messenger <±
said, ''When the imam says .Ghgirif-magkMbi aiuihim tvuhid-dtiilm |_].e. not. the way
of those who earned Your Anger, nor the way^ of those who wem astray (1:7)], then

you must sav, Amsn. for if one' h utterance <if Amin coincides with mat the angels,

dicn his past sins will be forgiven." [Sah <h A l-Bukhdri, Vol.6, fiadiih No.2).



Surah 2, Al-Ruqarnh Part 1

In the Name ofAllah?

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1 . AUf-Lam-Mim. |These k tiers are one of the miracles of

the Qur'an and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.]

2. This is the Book (the Qui 'an), whereof there » nu doubt,

a guidance to those who are Al-Muttaqun |the pious believers of

Islamic Monotheism who fear Allah much (abstain from all

kinds of sins and evil deeds which He has forbidden) and love

Allah much (perform all kinds of good deeds which He has

ordained)].

3. Who believe in the Chaib 1 " and perform As-Salat {Iqamat-

as-Saldt}^ and spend out of what We have provided for them

[Le* give Zakat}
y]

spend on themselves, their parents, their

1 J (V.2:3) Al-Ghaib: literally means a thing not seen. But this word includes vast

meanings: Belief in Allah, Angels, Holy Books. Allah's Messengers. Day of

Resurrection and A t-Qadar (Divine Fre-ordainments). It also includes what Allah and

Hit Messenger <^ ^ Ji*** informed about the knowledge of the matters of past,

present, and future e.g., news ab<iu1 the treatian uf the heaven k anil earth, botanical

and zoological life, the news about the nations of the past, and about Paradise and

Hell

(V,2:3) Iqamcit-as-Saldt :
s2i^Jt i*^The performance of Salat (prayers) II means

that:

it) and every Muslim, male trf female, is ubheed to iii'lei \;h SaSdl (prayers)

regularly five times a day at the specified times: the male in the mosque in

congregation and as for Ihe female, il is beller lo ofTer them at home. As the Prophel

j^j ju\
ijr
Li said: ''Order your children tot Suliii (prayers) at the a$e of" seven

and beai them (about it) at the age of len.'
1

The chief (of a family. tov™> tribe, etc)

and the Muslim rulers ciT a country are held respon sih I e before Allah in case ofnun-

rulfiJlment of this obligation by the Muslims under their authority,

b) One must offer the Salat (prayers) as the Prophet ^' used to offer

Ihem wilh all their rules and regulations, i.e., slanding, bowing, proslrating, sitting, as

he r^j***- a' jiafi said: "Offer your Safat (prayers) the way you see me offering

them (see Sahib Ai-BiMcm. Vol. 1, H.No. 604 and Vol. 9, H.No. 352)." fror the

eharatterislies of the Saldt {.prayers} of the Prophet d*.j ^ M see SaM'h Al-

Bukh&lVQU , H.No. 702, 703, 704, 723, 786, 7S7J.
31

(V. 2.3 1 Zakiil A certani fixed propottion of cite wealth and of each and every

kind of property liable to Zakat of a Muslim 1o be paid yearly tor lire benefit of ihc

pucir in the Muslim community. The payment ui"
'

7<£ikdi is obligatory uk il is one uf the

five pillars of J slam. Zakdt is the major economic means for establishing social justice



Surah 2, Al-Ruqarah Part 1

children, their wives, etc*, and also give charity to the poor and
also in Allah * s Cause— Jihad].

4+ And who believe in that (the Our"an and the Sunnan) 1 11

which has been sent down (revealed) to you (Muhammad
fLuj 4jc &\y and in that which was sent down before you [1 he

I Rurat (Tnrah} and the Injeel (Gospel), etc.| and they believe

with certainly in the Hereafter (Resurrection, recompense of

their good and had deeds, Paradise and Hell).

5* They are on (true) guidance from their Lord, and they are

the successful.

6. Verily, those who disbelieve, it is the same to them
whether you (<) Muhammad ^ warn them or do

not warn them, they will not believe.

7. Allah has set a seal on their hearts and on their hearings

(Lc. they are closed from accepting Allah's Guidance), and on

their eyes there is a covering* Theirs will he a great torment*

8. And of mankind, there are some (hypoe riles) who say:

"We believe in Allah and the Last Hay** while in fact they

believe not.

9. They (think to) deceive Allah and those who believe, while

they only deceive themselves, and perceive (it) not!

10* In their hearts Is a disease (of doubt and hypocrisy) and
Allah has increased their disease. A painful torment is theirs

because they used to tell lies.

11. And when it is said 1o them: "Make not mischief on the

earth," they say: "We are only peace-makers."

and Leading the Muslim sadetv to prosperity nml security, [See Sakih J!-Rukh,iri.

Vol. 2, Book of ZaMi, No. 24]
11

i
V. 2.4} Narrated Urn 'Umar '^V1 A '< lt^j : Allah's Messenger r^j j1^

said: [slam is bask'd on (the following) five {principles ):

D. To testify that "La ifdha illallah h-ct anna Muhammad-ur-Rasul Allah" (none has.

the right to be worshipped but Allah nod that Muhammad fkj^ & is the

Messenger of Allah).

2. Iqdmat-asSai&r. 10 perforin the five (compulsory congregational) Suldl (prayers).

i. To pay Zakal (obligatory charity).

A. To perforin Hajj [i.e. pilgrimage to Makkah).

5. To observe Saum (fasting) during the month, of Ramadan.

{Suhsh Al-BukMri, Vol. 1, Madtth No. 7).



SO rah 2. Al-Baqarah Part 1

12. Verily, they are the ones who make mischief, but they

perceive nut.

13. And when it is said to them (hypocrites): **Believe as the

people (followers of Muhammad f^j ^ uk* * Al-Amar
and A t-Mukajirun) have believed," they say: "Shall we beJicve

as the fools have believed?" Verily, they are the fools, but they

know not

.

14. And when they meet those who believe, they say:
* 4\Ve

believe," but when Ihey are alone with their Shayatin (devils —
polythelsts, hypocrites), they say; "Truly, we are with you;

verily, we were but mocking."

15. Allah mocks at them and gives them increase in their

wrong-doing to wander blindly.

16. These are they who have purchased error for guidance,

so their commerce was profitless. And they were not guided.

17. Their likeness is as the likeness of one who kindled a tire;

then, when it lighted all around him, Allah took away their

light and left them in darkness. (So) they could not sec.

18. They are deaf, dumb, and blind, so they return not (to

the Right Path).

19. Or like a rainstorm from the sky, wherein is darkness,

thunder, and lightning. They thrust their fingers in their ears

to keep out the stunning thunder-clap for fear of death, But

Allah ever encompasses the disbelievers (Le. Allah will gather

them all together),

20. The lightning almost snatches away their sight,

whenever it flashes for them, they walk therein, and when
darkness covers them, they stand still. And If Allah had willed,

He could have taken away fheir hearing and Iheir sight,

Certainly, Allah has power over all things,

21. O mankind! Worship your Lord (Allfih), Who created

you and those who were before you so that you may become Al-

Muttaqun (Ihe pious — See V.2:2).

22. Who has made the earth a resting place for you, and the

sky as a canopy, and sent down water (rain) from the sky and
brought forth therewith fruits as a provision for you. Then do

not set up rivals to Allah (in worship) while you know (that He
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Alone has the right to be worshipped).'
1

'

23. And if you (Arab pagans. Jews, and Christians) are in

doubl concerning lhal which Wt have senl down (i.e. the

Qur'Sn) lo Our slave (Muhammad A\ J**\ then

bring a Surah {chapter) of the like thereof and call your
wilnesses (supporters and helpers) besides Allah, if you are

truthful.

24. But if you do il not, and you can never do iL Ihen fear

the Fire (Hell) whose fuel is men and stones, prepared for the

disbelievers*

25. And give glad tidings U> those who believe and do

righteous good deeds, that for them will be Gardens under
which rivers flow {Paradise). Every time they will be provided

with a fruit therefrom, they will say: "This is what we were

provided with before," and they will be given things in

resemblance {i.e. in the same form hut different in taste) and

they shall have therein Azwajun Mutahharatun '
1

' (purified

mates or wives) and they will abide therein forever,

26. Verily, Allah is not ashamed to set forth a parable even

of a mosquito or so much more when it is bigger (or less when
ir is smaller) I ban il. And as for 1 hose w ho believe, they know
that it is the Truth from their Lord, hut as for those who
disbelieve, they say: "What did Allah intend by this parable?"

By it He misleads many, and many He guides thereby. And He
misleads thereby only those who are Al-Fasiqun (the rebellious,

disobedient to Allah [\
27. Those who break Allah's Covenant after ratifying il, and

sever what Allah has ordered to be joined (as regards Allah's

religion of Islamic Monotheism, and to practise its lawr

s on the

[1) (V2\22) Narrated 'Abdullah +± M
; I a&kcd the Prophet ^ J-* ,

"What is the greatest sin in consideration with Allah'.'" Ete said, "That you set up a

rival to Allah though He Alone created yon." J said, " That is indeed a great sin." Then

I asked, "What is nexl?" He said, "To kill your son lest he should share your food

with you." ] asked, "What is next'/* He said, "To commit illegal sexual intercourse

with the wife of your neighbour/
1

(Sahih AhBukharl. Vol.6, Hadtih No.4).

^ (V.2:25) having no menses, stools, urine. See Tapir Ibrt Kathir and also see the

footnote of(V,29;64)
[3] (V,2:26) We have retained this peculiar English construction itl Order Ln capture Lhe

Arabic idiom here.
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earth and also as regards keeping good relations with kith and

and dn mischief on earth, it is they who are the losers.

28. How can you disbelieve in All&h? seeing lhal you were
dead and He ga\c you life. Then lie will give you death, then

again will bring you lo Life (on the Day of Resurrection) and
then tit Him yuu will return. (See V .40:11)

29 + He it is Who created for you all that is on earth* Then
He rose over {fstawa) towards the heaven and made them seven

heavens and He is the All-Knower of everything.

30. And (rememher) when your Lord said in the angels:

"Verily, I am going to place (mankind) generations after

generations on earlh." They said: "Will You place therein Ihose

who will make mischief therein and shed blood, while wc
glorify You with praises and thanks and sanctify You*" He
(Allah) said: "I know that whieh yuu do not know."

31. And He taught Adam all the names (of everything) ,

121

1

1

( V.2:27) Narrated Jubair bit] Mut' ini ^' : that he heard die E'rophet J—
fl~) saying, "

[
^Wil*

] Al'Qdti
' {the person why severs Ihc bond of kinship) will

not enter Paradise
11
{Sahth Al-Bukhur?r VaLX, Hadiih No, 13),

11 (V.2:ll) The Statement of Allah J 1^ : Aud I It taught Adam all the names (of

everything)."

Narrated Anas *^ i»\ jThe Prophet A*j *^ ^' said, "On the Day of

Resurrection the believers will assemble and say, Tel us ask somebody lo intercede

for us with our Lotd.' So they will go to Adajn and say, 'You are the father of all the

people, and Allah created you with His Own Hands, and ordered the angels to

pmsLr-HL-c: themHel ves Lit vl>li, and taught you the names ul" all things- sit please

intercede for us with you; Lord, so that He may relieve us from this place of ours.'

Adam will say.
+
1 am not fit for this (i.e. intercession for you*. ' Then Adam will

remember his sin and [eel ashamed thereof. I le will say,
l

C3o to Null (Noah), lor he

was the first Messenger Allah sent to the inhabitants of the earth." They will go to him

and Nuh (Noah) will say,
L

I am not fit for this undertaking.
1
He will remember Ms

appeal to Pus Lord to do something of whieh he. had no knowledge, then lie will feel

ashamed thereof and will sayH 'Go to KhalU-ur-Rahmdn* [i.e. Ibrahim (Abraham)].

They will £i> tin him anil he will say, '1 urn not fit fcir this undertaking. Cm m Musa
{Moses), the slave to whom Allah spoke {directly) and gave him the Taurat (Torah).'

So (hey will go to him and he will say,
:

I am not fit for this undertaking/ and he will

mention (his) killing a person who was not a killer, and so he wl1I feel ashamed

thereof before his Lord, and he will say,
LGo to 'Isa (Jesus), Allah's slave, His

Messenger anil Allah's Word and a spirit turning from llim.** 'Isa (Jesus) will say.
L

I

am not fit for this undertaking. ^,o to Muhammad J-j -L| ,_r^ the slave of Allah

whose pasi and future sins were forgiven by Allah.' So they will come to me and [

will proceed lill I ask my [.aril's PerTTiissiim and [ will be given permiHsian. When \

sec my Lord, I will fall down in prostration and He will let me remain in that state as
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then He showed them to the angels and said, "Tell Me the

names of these if you are trnihful."

32. They (angels) said: "Glorified are You, we have no
knowledge cxcepl whal yuu have laughl us. Verily, it is You,
the All-Knowcr, the Ail-Wise"

33. He said: "O Adam! Inform them of their names," and
when he had informed them of their names., He said; "Did 1 not

tell you that I know the Gkaib (Unseen) in the heavens and the

earth, and I know what you reveal and what you have heen

concealing?"

34. And (remember) when We said to the angels: "Prostrate

yourselves before Adam*"* And they prostrated except Iblis

(Satan), he refused and was proud and was one of the

disbelievers (disobedient to Allah}.

35. And We said: "O Adam! Dwell you and your wife in

Paradise and eat both of you freely with pleasure and delight,

of things therein as wherever you will, but come not near this

tree or you both will be of the Zalimun (wrong-doers)."

36. Then the Shaitun (Satan) made them slip therefrom

(Paradise), and got them out from that in whieh they were. We
said: "Get you down, all, with enmity between yourselves* On
earth will be a dwelling place for you and an enjoyment for a

time/'

long Hi; wishes and then I will be addressed. '(Muhammad!) Raise your head. Ask 4

and your request will be granted; say, and your saying will he listened to; intercede,

and your intercession will be accepted.* J will raise my head and praise Allah with a

saying (i.e. invocation) fie will !i:;.u:h me, mid then I will intercede, Ms will lis a linnil

for me (to intercede) whom 1 will admit into Paradise. Then I will come hack again to

Allah, and when I sec my Lord, the same thing will happen to me, And then I will

intercede and Allfih will fix a limit for me (to intercede) whom I will admit into

Paradise, then 1 will come back for the thud time; and then 1 will come back for the

fourth time, audi will say. 'None remains in Hell hut those whom the Qur'£n has

imprisoned [an Hell) and who have been destined to an eternal stay in Hell.'" (The

compiler) Abu 'Abdullah said: 'Brit those whom the Qui' an has imprisoned in Hell'

refers u> the Statement of Allah _!> } j& :
" To abide therein....V. 16:29) "Sahib Al-

Bukhuri , Vol.6, Httdith No.3).

+The intimate friend of the Most Gracious (Allah).

*M'his may wrongly he understood as the spnit or soul of Allah, in fact, it is a soul

created by Allah, i.e. Tsa (Jesus). It was His Word:
' :

Bc!" — and he was (created like

the creation of Adam). Please see the word Ruh-uUoh in the glossary for further

details.
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37. Then Adam received from his Lurd Words [IJ
. And his

Lord pardoned him (accepted his repentance). Verily, He is the

One Who accepts repentance, the Most Merciful,

38* We said: "Get down all of you from this place (Paradise),

thtn whenever there comes to \uu Guidance from Me, and

whoever follows My Guidance, there shall be no fear on them,

nor shall they grieve.

39. But Ihose who disbelieve and deny Our Ayut (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*) — such arc

the dwellers of the Fire* They shall abide therein forever-

40* O Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I

bestow I'd upon you, and fulfil (your oh ligations to) My
Covenant (with you) so that I fulfil (My Obligations to) your
covenant (with Me), and fear none but Me.

41. And believe in what I have sent down (this Qur'&n),

confirming that which \s with you, |the Taurat (Torah) and the

Injeel (Gospel)]! and be not the first to disbelieve therein, and
buy [get] not with My Verses [the Taurat (Torah) and the

Injeel (Gospel)| a small price (i.e. getting a small gain by selling

My Verses), and fear Me and Me Alone. ( Tafsir A 1- Tabari) .

42. And mix not truth with falsehood, nor conceal the truth

[i.e* Muhammad f^J ^ J** is Allah's Messenger and his

qualities are written in your Scriptures, the Taurat (Torah)

and the Injeel {(iOspcl|| while you know (the truth)^.

rL|
(V.2:37}: These words are mentioned in the Qur'Sri; (Verse 7:23): They are^ "Our

Lord! Wc have wronged ourselves. If You forgive us not, and bestow not upon us

Your Merey L we shall txrtainly be of the losers,*'

[I]
(V,2:42): Narrated 'AtS bin Yaslr: I met 'Abdullah bin "Amr bin Al

c

ASs and asked

him, "Tell me about the description of Allah's Messenger V*1 "jl which is

mentioned in the Taurat (Torah J." He replied: "Yet. By Allah, he is described in the

Taurat (Ttrrcih) with some of the qualities attributed Id hi in in the QijtVln as fallows:
L0

Prophet! We have sen: you as a witness (for Allah's true Religion). And a giver of glad

Tidings (1o the UilhiUL believers). And a warner (to Ihe disbelievers), and a guardian of

the illiterates. You are My slave arid My Messenger. I have named you A{-.\fukr.\iikki{

{who depends upon Allah). You arc neither discourteous, harsh nor a noise maker in the

markets,, and yow do not do evil lo those who do evil lo you h bul you deal with 1hem with

forgiveness and kindness. Allah will not Let him |.the Prophet ^-j^ ^ lJ^) die ull he

makes straight the crooked people by making them say: 'La ildhft illallah/ (none has the

right tube worshipped but Allah), by which
1

blind eyes, deaf cans and closed he;ITl!^
,

will

be opened."' {SahihAl-Bukhun, Vol.3, ikidith N 0.335 1.
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43* And perform AsSul&t {Iqatnut-as-SuIfit\ and give Zakat,

and bow down (or submit yourselves with obedience to Allah)

aLang with Ar-Raki'un^ .

44. Knjoin you Ai-Eirr (piety and righteousness and each

and every a el of obedience to Allah) on Ihe people and you

forget (to practise it) yourselves*
121

while you recite the

Scripture |thc Taurat (Torah)|! Have you then no sense?

45, And seek help in patience and As-Salat (the prayers) and

truly il is exlremely heavy and hard except for Al-Khashi'un

[Lc, the true believers in Allah — those who obey Allah with

full submission, fear much from His Punishment, and believe in

His Promise (Paradise) and in II is Warnings (Hell)].

46* (They are those) who are certain that they are going to

meet their Lord, and that to Him they are going to return.

47. O Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I

bestowed upon you and that I preferred you to the 'Afamin

[mankind and jinn (of your time period, in the past}|.

48. And fear a Day {of Judgement) when a person shall not

avail another, nor will intercession be accepted from him, nor

will compensation be taken from him, nor will they be helped.

49. And (remember) when We delivered you from Kir^aun's

(Pharaoh) people, who were afflicting you with a horrible

torment, killing your sons and sparing your women, and therein

1 1 (V.2:43) Ar-Rdki 'nn: Those who bow down or submit IhemseLveii wilh obedience to

Allah with Muhammad ^ ^ l <_^> as-tlie Muslims have dune., i.e., embrace Islam

{worshipping none but Allah Alone and doing good with the only intention of seeking

Allah's Pleasure),

m (V.2:44) Narrated Abu WA'il <^ & : Someone said to U&ama, Will you not

talk to this
(

1 Uthmani?" Usama said, talked to him (secretly) without being the ftrsE

man to open an evil door, I will never tell a ruler who rules over two men or more that

lie is j.iiSL)J after [ heard Allah's Messenger fl-j <^ M ^L-» saying, 'A man will be

brought ajid put m Hell (Fire) and he will circumambulate Igo roujid and round) m
Hell (Fuel like a donkey of & (flour) grinding mill, and all the people of Hell (Fire)

will gather acaund him and will say lo him,
lO so and so! DidtL'r you use to order

others for Al-Ma 'ruf (Islamic Monotheism and all that is good) and forbid tbcm from

Al-Munkar (polytheism, disbelief, and all thai is evil)?* That man will say, 'I used to

order others to do Ai-Mur'uf i Islamic Monotheism and all tbat is good) but [ myself

never used to do it, and I used to forbid others from A I - Munkar (polythci sxn, disbelief,

urn] all [hut is evil) while 1 myseH"Used In do Ai-Mnnkar {pulytheium, disbelief and ull

that is cvil)
<H

. {Sahih Al-Bukhdrl Vol/9, Hadkh No.2l8).
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was a mighty Irial from your Lord.

50* And (remember) when We separated the sea for yon and
saved you and drowned Kir'nun's {Pharaoh) people while you

were looking (at them, when the sea-water covered them),

51 And (remember) when We appointed for Musa (Moses)

forly nights, and (in his absence) you took Ihe calf (for

worship), and you were ZaUmiin (polytheists and wrong-doers),

52. Then after that We forgave you &o that you might he

grateful.

53* And (remember) when We gave Milsa (Moses) the

Seripture [the Taurstt (To rah)] and Ihe e riterum (of right and

wrong) so that yon may be guided aright"

54* And (remember) when Musa (Moses) said to his people:

"O my people! Verily, you have wronged yourselves by

worshipping the calf. So turn in repentance to your Creator

and kill yourselves (the innocent kill the wrongdoers among
you), that will be better for you with your Creator/' Then He
accepted your repentance. Truly, He is the One Wr

ho accepts

repentance, Ihe Most Merciful.

55. And (remember) when you said: "O Musii (Moses)! We
»hall never believe in you until we sec Allah plainly.'' Hut you
were seized with a thunder-bolt (lightning) while you were
looking.

56. Then We raised you up after your death., so that you

might be grateful*

57. And Wr

e shaded you with clouds and sent down on vou
i i

*"

Al-Manna and the quails, (saying): "Eat of the good lawful

things We have provided for you," (but they rebelled). And
they did not wrong Ls hut they wronged themselves.

58. And (remember) when We said: "Enter this town

(Jerusalem) and eat bountifully therein with pleasure and delight

wherever you wish, and enler the gate in prostralion (or bowing

1 ] (V.2; 57) Mujahid k*hL "Al-\4annv is; a kind of sweeL gum, ami Aa-Salwd, a kind of

bird (i.e. quails} "... Narrated Ka'TtJ bin /aid ^ ^-^j : A] I all's Messenger &
A- j said.

LThc Kam'a (truffle i.e. a kind of edible fungus) it like the Manua (as ic

is, Lsbtained wilhnul any eflbrt) and [Is water is a (medicine) cure- Ibr eye trci ub]e_'
:

{SahshA^Bukhtli-l Vol. 6, Hadith No. 5). (S.B.1714)
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with humility) and say: 'Forgive us/ and We shall forgive you

your sins and shall increase (reward) lor the good-doers,"

59 t But those who did wrong changed the word from that

which had been told Id them for another, so We sent upon the

wrong-doers Rijz (a punishment)'" from the heaven because of

their rehelling against Allah's obedience. (Tafsir At-Tahari).

60* And (remember) when Musa (Moses) asked for water
for his people. We said: "Strike the stone with your stick/*

Then gushed forth therefrom twelve springs. Each (group of)

people knew ils own place for waler. "Eat and drink of that

which Allah has provided and do not act corruptly, making
mischief on the earth."

61. And (remember) when you said. "O MGsa (Moses) I We
cannot endure one kind of food* So invoke your Lord for us to

bring forth for us of what the earth grows, its herbs, its

cucumbers, its Fum {wheat or garlic ), its lentils and its onions."

He said, "Would you exchange that which is betler for that

which is lower? Go vou down to any town and von shall find

what you want!" And they were covered with humiliation and
misery, and they drew on themselves the Wrath of Allah. That

was because they used to disbelieve the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah and killed the

Prophets wrongfully, That was because they disobeyed and

used to transgress Ihe bounds (in their disobedience 1o Allah,

i.e. commit crimes and sins).

62, Verily, those who believe and those who are Jews and

Christians, and Sabians,'
2

' whoever believes in Allah and the

Last Day and does righteous good deeds shall have their

reward with their Lord, on them shall be no tear, nor shall thev
* ~ l?l

grieve.

,,] (V,2:59) Narrated IMmah bin ^aiil +± Jh\
;
Allah's Messenger fV*^ *Jil J*-

said. "Plague was a means of torture sent on a group of Israelis (or on sonic people

bLif^ru you), So iTyyi] hear of its spread in a land, cUuTL approach it, and iJ' ply^uu

should appeat in a land where you ate present, chen don't leave that laiid m order to

run away from it (i.c, plaguc).
hL

(Sahih Al Bukhari. Vol.4, Hadhh No.o79).
2|

(V. 2:62) A patt nation uted to live in Musa I (Iraq) aud say La ilaha Wallah (none

lias the riyht Uh he worshipped huL Allah} and used tci read Az-Zahiar (the Psalms (if

the SabiatuO and r Key were neither Jews nor Christians.

"1 tV.2:62) This Vers* {and Verse 5:fr9}. mentioned m the (Jur'an should not be
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63* And (O Children of Israel, remember) when We took

your covenant and We raised above you the Mount (saying):

"Hold fast to thai which W« have given you, and remember
that which is therein so that you may become At-Muttaqun (the

pious— See V.2:2).

64, Then afler lhal you turned away. Had it not been for the

Grace and Mercy of Allah upon you, indeed you would have

been among the losers.

65, And indeed you knew those amongst you who
transgressed in fhe mailer of the Sabbath (i.e. Saturday). We
said to them: "Re you monkeys, despised and rejected."

66, So We made this punishment an example to their own
and to succeeding generation* and a lesson 1o those who are Al-

Muttaqun (the pious— See V.2:2)„

67* And (remember) when Musa (Moses) said to his people:

"Verily, AllSh commands you thai you slaughter a cow.'* They
said, "Do you make fun of us?" He said, "1 take Allah's Refuge

from being among Al-Jahtffw (the ignorant or the foolish}."

68. They said, "Call upon your Lord for us that He may
make plain to us what it is!" He said, "He says,

i
Verily, it is a

tow neither too old nor too young, but (it is) between the two

conditions', so do what you are commanded."

69. They said. "Call upon your Lord for us to make plain to

us its colour." He said, "He says, It is a yellow cow, bright in

its colour, pleasing the beholders/'

70. They said, "Call upon your Lord for us to make plain to

us what it is. Verily, to us all cows are alike. And surely, if

Allah wills, we will be guided*"

71. He [Musa (Moses)] said,
uHe says, 'It is a cow neither

trained to till the soil nor water the fields , sound, having no

other colour except bright yellow,
17 They said, "Now you have

brought the truth," So they slaughtered it though they were

mis-interprctcd by the reader as mentioned by lbn Abbas ^ {I'afsir A1-

Tabari) lhal the provision of (his Verse was abrogated by the Verse 3:85: "And
whosoever seeks a religion other than IsMrn, it will never be accepted of him, and in

the Hereafter, he will be one of the losers." (i.e.after the conning of Prophet

Muhammad ^ * Ji' LJ+** <m the earth, mi uLher religion except Islam, will be

accepted from anyone).
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near to not doing it,

72. And (remember) when vou killed a man and fell into

dispute among yourselves as to the crime. But Allah brought

forth that which you were hiding,

73* So We said: "Strike him (the dead man) with a piece of it

(the cow)." Thus AlL3h brings the dead to life and shows you

His Ayaf (proofs., evidences, verses, lesson &
t
signs, revelations,

etc*) so that you may understand.

74. Then, after that, your hearts were hardened and became
as stones or even worse in hardness. And indeed, there are

stones out of which rivers gush forth, and indeed, there are of

them (stones) which split asunder so thai water flows from
them, and indeed, there arc of them (stones) which fall down
for fear of Allah. And Allah is not unaware of what you do.

75* Do you (faithful believers} covet that they will believe in

your religion inspite of the fact that a party of them {Jewish

rabbis) used to hear the Word of Allah [the Taural (Torah)J,

then they used to change it knowingly after they understood it?

76. And when they (Jews) meet those who believe (Muslims),

they say, **Wc believe", hut when they meet one another in

private, they say, "Shall you (Jews) tell them (Muslims) what
Allah has revealed to you [Jews, about the description and the

qualities of Prophet Muhammad A^J ^ * which are

written in the Taurat (Torah}|'
1]

, that they (Muslims) may
argue with you (Jews) about it before your Lord?" Have you

(Jews) Ihen no under*landing?

77* Know they (Jews) not that Allah knows what they

conceal and what they reveal?

78. And there are among Ihem (Jews) unleltered people,

who know not the Book, but they trust upon false desires and

they but guess,

79. Then woe to those who write the Book with their own
hands and then say* "This is from Allah," to purchase with it a

little price! Woe lo Ihem for what their hands have written and
woe lo them for that they earn (thereby).

80. And they (Jews) say, "The Fire (i.e. Hell-fire on the l>ay

(l1
(V.2:7&) See the footnote of (V.2:42)
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of Resurrection} shall not touch us hut for a few numbered
days." Say (O Muhammad J^£f to them): "Ha\e
\ou taken n covenant from Allah, that Allah will not break

His Covenant? Or is it that vou sav of Allah what vou know
not?"

81* Yes! Whosoever earns evil and his sin has surrounded
him, they are dwellers of the Fire (i.e. Hell}; they will dwell

therein forever,

82. And those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah—Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, they are dwellers of

Paradise, they will dwell therein forever* (See V*2:257)

83 + And ( remember ) when We took a covenant from the

Children of Israel* (saying): Worship none but Allah (Alone)

and he dutiful and good to parents, and to kindred, and to

orphans and to Al-Masdkfn (the needy), and speak good to

people (i.e. enjoin righteousness and forbid evil, and say the

truth about Muhammad ^ and perform As-

Salaf (Iqamat-as-SaidtU and give Zakat. Then you slid hack,

except a few of you, while you are backs liders
.

(

Tafsir Ai-

Qurtubi )*

84* And (remember) when We took your covenant (saying):

Shed nol the blood of your (people)* nor turn out your own
people from their dwellings. Then, (this) you ratified and (to

this) you bear witness*

85. After this, it is you who kill one another and drive out a

party of you from their homes, assist (their enemies) against

them* in sin and transgression* And if they come to you as

eaptives, you ransom (hem, although Iheir expulsion was
forhidden to you. Then do you believe in a part of the Scripture

and reject the rest? Then what is the recompense of those who
do so among you* except disgrace in the life of this world* and
on the Day of Resurrection Ihey shall be consigned to the most

[1]
(V.2:83) Narrated Abu Hurairah M Allah's Messenger >l^j -s?k M

said. "Al-Miskin ("the needy) is. not the one who goes, round flic people and ask them
:! Tnoulhl'iil \w Lwy

I. us I" rrKalsJ or :i t:;ile or :.wii. bul Al 1>Uskh\ (1hu needy* is LlnaH

who has- not enough
(.
money

'i
to satLsfy Ins needs, and whose condition is not known to

other, Ibat others may give hirn something in charity, and who does no! beg of

people.
1

' \Sahth Ai-Hukhariy Vol. 2, fladitk No. 557), [Pleas* also see Tetfsfr Ai-Tabarf

(Verse 9:60)]
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grievous torment* And Allah is not unaware of what yon do.

86. Those arc they who have bought the life of this world at

the price of the Hereafter* Their torment shall not he lightened,

nor shall they be helped.

87. And indeed* We gave Musa (Moses) (he Book and
followed him up with a succession of Messengers. And We gave

'Is a ( Jesus)., the son of Mary am (Mary), clear signs and

supported him with Ruh-ut-Qudus |.lihracl {(Tiahriel) ^5UJ ^J^i-

Is it that whenever Ihere came to you a Messenger wilh what

you yourselves desired not, you grew arrogant? Some you
disbelieved and some you killed.

88* And they say* "Our hearts are wrapped (i*e* do not hear

or understand Allah's Word)." Nay, Allah has cursed them for

their disbelief, so Hi tie is thai which Ihey believe.

89* And when there came to them (the Jews), a Book (this

Quran) from Allah confirming what is with them [the Taurat

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)], although aforetime they had

invoked Allah (for coming of Muhammad fi-j in

order to gain victory over those who disbelieved, then when
there came to them that which they had recognised, they

disbelieved in it. So let the Curse of Allah be on the disbelievers*

91), How bad is that for which they have sold their

ownselves* thai they should disbelieve in that which AMh has

revealed (the Qur'an)* grudging that Allah should reveal of

His drace to whom He wills of His slaves. So thev have drawn
on themselves wrath upon wrath. And for the disbelievers,

there is disgracing torment.

91* And when it is said to them (the Jews)* "Believe in what
Allah has sent down," they say* "We believe in what was sent

down 1o us." And they disbelieve in that which came after it,

while it is the truth confirming what is with them* Say (O

Muhammad fVj **\ to them): "Why then have you

killed the Prophets of Allah aforetime* if you indeed have been

believers?"

92* And indeed Musa (Moses) came to you with clear proofs,

yet you worshipped the calf after he left* and you were Zalimun

(polytheisls and wrong-doers).
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93. And (remember} when We took your covenant and We
raised above you the Mount (saying), "Hold firmly to what We
have given yuu and hear (Our Word)." They said,

LtWT

e have
heard and disobeyed." And their hearts absorbed (the worship

of) the calf because of their disbelief. Say; "Worst indeed is that

which your faith enjoins on you if you are believers*"

94. Say (1o (hem): "If the home of Ihe Hereafter with Allah

is indeed tor you specially and not for others
t
of mankind., then

long for death if you are truthful/'

95. But they will never long for it because of what their

hands have sent before them (i.e. what they have done). And
Allah is All-Knowcr of the Zalimun (polythcists and wrong-

doers),

96. And verily, you will find them (the Jews) the greediest

of mankind for life and (even greedier) than those who
ascribe partners to Allah (and do not believe in Resurrection

— Majus(magians), pagans, and idolaters). Everyone of them
wishes that he could be given a life of a Ihousand years. Bui the

grant of such life will not save him even a little from (due)

punishment. And Allah is All-Seer of what they do*

97. Say (<) Muhammad ^ ur^): "Whoever is an

enemy to jibrael (Gabriel) (let him die in his fury), for indeed

he has brought il (Ihis Qur'an) down to your heart by Allah's

Permission, confirming what came before it [i.e. the Taurat
(Torah) and the Inject (Gospel)] and guidance and glad tidings

for the believers.

98. "Whoever is an enemy to Allah, His Angels. His

Messenger!;, Jibrael (Gahriel) and Mikacl (Michael), then

verily, Allah is an enemy to the disbelievers,"

99. And indeed We have sent down to you manifest Ayat

(these Verses of the QurMn which inform in del ail about the

news of the .lews and their secret intentions, etc.), and none
disbelieve in them but M-Fasiqun (those who rebel against

AllahH Command).

100. Is il not (the ease) thai every lime they make a

covenant, some party among them throw it aside? Nay! (the

truth is;) most of them believe not +

101. And when there came to them a Messenger from AllSh
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(i.e. Muhammad^wj M jjVa) confirming what was with

them, a party of those who were given the Scripture threw

away the Book of Allah behind their backs as if they did not

know!

102. And (hey followed what the Shay a tin (devils) gave oul

(falsely of the magic) in the lifetime of Sulaiman (Solomon),

Sulainian did not disbelieve, hut the Shayatin (devils)

disbelieved, teaching men magic and such things that came
down at Babylon to Ihe two angels, Ha rut and Marflt, bul

neither of thesi? two (angels) taught anyone (such things) till

they had said, "We are only for trial, so disbelieve not (by

learning this magic from us)/
5 And from these (angels) people

learn thai by which they cause separation between man and his

wife, hut they could not thus harm anyone except by Allah's

Leave. And they learn that which harms them and profits them
not And indeed they knew that the buyers of it (magic) would
have no share in Ihe Hereafter, And how bad indeed was thai

for which they sold their ownsclves, if they hut knew.

103. And if Ihey had believed and guarded Ihemselves from
evil and kept their duty to Allah,, far better would have been

the reward from their Lord, if they but knew!

10J. O you who believe! Say not (to the Messenger ^1

f^j Vt
) R&'itra

ll]
hut say Urtzurna (make us understand) and

hear. And for the disbelievers there is a painful torment. (See

Verse 4:46)

I OS. Meither those who disbelieve among the people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians) nor Al-Mushrikun (the

idolaters, nolytheists, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah,

pagans, etc.) like lhai there should be sent down to you any

good from your Lord. But Allah chooses for His Mercy whom
l ie wills. And Allah is the Owner of Great Bounty,

106. Whatever a Verse (revelation} do We abrogate or cause

to be forgotten, We bring a better one or similar to it Know
you not that Allah is Able to do all things?

107. Know you not that it is Allah to W'hom belongs the

1 J (V.2:104) Rd'ina: In Arabic means "Be careful; Listen to ns, and wc \]s\cn to you",

whereas in Hebrew it means "siti insult", 'Anil the Jews usee! td say il Ui the Prophet

Jh\ with bad tnteHUous, (kec V.4:4ti}
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dominion of the heavens and the earth? And besides Allah you
have neither any Waif (protector or guardian) nor any helper.

108. Or do you want to ask your Messenger (Muhammad
pl^j 4_Jt &\ ^La) as MusS (Moses) was asked before (i.e. show
us openly our Lord}? And he who change? Faith fur disbelief,

verily, he has gone astray from the Right Way,

109* Many of the people of the Scripture {Jews and

Christians) wish that if they could turn you away as

dish elievers after you have believed, out of envy from their

own selves, even afler the truth (that Muhammad *W ^A-a

is Allah's Messenger) has become manifest to them. But

forgive and overlook, till Allah brings His CommandJ
1

' Verily,

Allah is Able to do all things.

110, And perform As-Saiat (Iqamat-as-Saial), and give

Zakat, and whatever of good (deeds lhat Allah loves) you send

forth for yourselves before you, you shall find it with Allah.

Certainly, Allah is All-Sccr of what you do.

11 L And they say, "None shall enter Paradise unless he be a

Jew or a Christian." These are their own desires* Say (O

Muhammad r^j A\ "Produce your proof if you are

truthful."

112. Yes, but whoever submits his face (himself} to Allah

(i+e* follows Allah's Religion of Islamic Monotheism) and he is a

Muh$M[11 then his reward is with his Lord (Allah), on such

shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve. [See Tafsir Ibn Kathtr].

113. The Jews said that the Christians follow nothing (i.e. are

not on the right religion); and the Christians said that the Jews
follow nothing (i.e. are not on the right religion); though they

bolh recite the Scripture. Like their word, said (the pagans) who
know not. Allah will judge between them on the Day of

Resurrection ah out that wherein they have been differing.

114* And who are more unjust than those who forbid that

Allah's Name be glorified and mentioned much (Le. prayers

11 (V.2:109) The provision of tills verse has. beeti abrogated by the (V.9:29). {Tapir

Ai*TabarT\

{ V. 2 : ] 1 2) "MuhtLE" a good-doer who performs good deeds totally for Allah's sake

;:r! iv withuul :in;
r

- shou ur Un i^ir:
f
:. i: -.u ::r lame, etc., . Lr: ci in aLi.-(iRlancc with the

Sunnah of Allah's Messenger Muhammad ^' lt^.
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and invocations, etc) in Allah's mosques and strive for their

ruin? It was not fitting that such should themselves enter them
(AMh's Mosques) except in fear. For them there is disgrace in

this world, and they will have a great torment in the He re sifter.

115. And to Allah belong the east and the west so wherever

you turn (yourselves or your faces) there is the Face of Allah

(and He is High above, over His Throne), Surely! Allah is All-

sufficient for His creatures' needs, All-Knowing.

116* And they (Jews, Christians and pagans) say: Allah has

begotten a son {children or offspring^". Gin rifled is He (Kxaltcd

is lie above all that they associate with Him)* Nay, to Him
belongs all thai is In the heavens and on tarlh, and all surrender

with obedience (in worship) to Him.

117. The Originator of the heavens and the earth. When He
decrees a matter, He only says to it :

M
-fJe!**— and it is.

118. And those who have no knowledge say: "Why does nol

Allah speak to us (face to face} or why does not a sign come to

us?" So said the people before them words of similar import
Their hearts are alike, We have indeed made plain the signs for

a people who believe with certainty.

119. Verily, We have sent you (O Muhammad &
f^j) with the truth (Islam), a hringer of glad tidings (for those

who believe in what you brought, lhal Ihey will enter Paradise)

and a warner (for those who disbelieve in what you brought,

lhat they will enter Ihe Hell-fire). . And you will not be asked

about the dwellers of the blazing Fire.

120. Never will Ihe Jews nor the Chrislians be pleased with

you (O Muhammad A^J ^r1"3 } till you follow their

religion. Say: "Verily, the Guidance of Allah (i.e. islamic

Monotheism) that is the {only) Guidance, And if you {O

[ ' (V.2:llti) "They (Jews., Ctiri s-ti an s and pagans) say: AllSh has begotten a son

(children, off&pring). Glorified is He .. .Nay. ..."

Narrated Ibn 'Abbas '^t^ ^ u-^j : Ihe Prophet A-j -4^ J-^ said. "Allah said,

'The son yl" Adam lulls I i us again si Me though has no rfghl Lo do sii> and hn abuses

Vie dtough he has no right to ilo so. As for his telling lies against Me, he claims that I

cannot rc-ercatc him as I created him before; and as for his abusing Me; it is his

statement that I have a son (or offspring). No! Glorified 1 am! I am far from taking a

wife or a son (or offspringV (Sahth A !-Bukhanr Vol. 6, RadUh No. 9).

m (V,2;l 19) See the footnote of (V. 3:85).
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Muhammad ^ were to follow their (Jews and
Christians) desires after what you have received of Knowledge
(Le* the Qur'an), then you would have against Allah neither

Any WaH (protector or guard bin) nor any helper.

121. Those (who embraced Islam from Bani Israel) to whom
We gave the Book [the Taurat (Torah)l |or those

(Muhammad's pk-j *M companions) to whom We have
given the Book (the Qnr*an)J recite it {i.e. obey its orders and

follow its teachings) as it should be recited (i.e. followed), they

are the ones who believe therein. And whoso disbelieve in il

(the Qur'an), those arc they who arc the losers* (Tafsir Al-

Qurtuhi).

122. O Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I

bestowed upon yon and that I preferred you to the 'Atamin

[mankind and jinn (of your lime-period, in the pas!}].

123. And fear the Day (of Judgement) when no person shall

avail another, nor shall compensation be accepted from him*

nor shall intercession be of use to him, nor shall they be helped.

124. And (remember) when the Lord of Ibrahim (Abraham)
(Le* t Allah) tried him with (certain) Commands^ 1

1

which he

fulfilled. He (Allah) said (to him)
?
"Verily, I am £oiii£ lo make

yon an Imam (a leader) for mankind (to follow you)," [Tbrahiin

1 [V.2:124) 1c is said that chose commands, were many. Some of diem are as follows:

(A) To invite mankind to the /'cuj/ifrJ {Islamic Monodieismi.

(B) To show mankind die Munduk {Sue V.2:12&i.

(C) lo practise the characteristics of'Ai-Fitrah:

Narrated Abu I [urairah^ ^'
: [ heard the Prophet r-j saying.:

Five practices, are characteristic ofAl-Filmh:

(1) Circumcision,

(2) Shaving the pubic hair,

(3) Cutting the moustaches short,

(4) Clipping the nails.

(5) and depilating the hair of the aimpits.

(Sahih Al-Bukhati, Hadiih No. 779, Vol.7)

Narrated Ibn I J mat lt^j - Allah's Me&sengei u^-3 said: "Cut the

moustaches short and leave the beard (as it is}." (Sahih AhBukhan> Hadifh No. 78 l s

VolJ)

(D) lr, aim? mcnti uned that Ibrahim H^ was put U> test: (]} When he .a^-J 1^
was. thrown in the Fire. fZ) When he <^ was ordered to slaughter his son.

(Tafsir ibrt Kaihfr)
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(Abraham)] said, "And of my offspring (to make leaders)."

(Allah) * aid, "My Covenant (Pruphelhoud) includes not

Zalimun (polyth cists and wrong-doers),"

125. And (remember) when We made Ihe House (the Ka ''bah

at Makkah} a place of resort for mankind and a place of safety.

And take you (people) the Maqam (place) of Ibrahim

(Abraham) [or the sione on which Ibrahim (Abraham)
stood while he was building Ihe Ka 'hah\ as a place of

prayer (for some of your prayers, e +g + two Rak'at after the

Tawafof Ihe Ka 'bah at Makkah), and We commanded Ibrahim
(Abraham) and Ismail (Ishmacl) that they should purify My
House (the Ka'bah at Makkah) for those who are

circumambulating it, or staying {I'tikaf), or bowing or

prostrating themselves (there, in prayer).

126. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said, "My
Lord, make this city (Makkah) a place of security' and provide

its people with fruits, such of Ihem as believe in Allah and the

Last Day/' He (Allah) answered: "As for him who disbelieves. I

shall leave him in conlenlment for a while, then I shall compel
him to the torment of the Fire

?
and worst indeed is that

destination!"

127. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) and (his

son) Isma'il ( lshmael ) were raising the foundations of the

House (Ihe Ku'bah at Makkah), (saying), "Our Lord! Accept

(this service) from us. Verily, You are the All-Hearer,, the All-

Knowcr."'
1 '

128. "Our Lord! And make us submissive to You and of our

offspring a nation submissive to You, and show us our Mamsi^
(all the ceremonies of pilgrimage— Hajj and "Umrah), and accept

our repentance. Truly, You arc the One Who accepts repentance,

the Most Merciful-

12^. "Our l ord! And send amongst them a Messenger of

their own (and indeed Allah answered their invocation by

1 (V.2.127) See the footnote of (V. 14:37).
121 (V.2:12H) MuHdiik: i.e. Ihrdm; Tawdf of the Ka'hah; Sa\ pf A&Sufa and Al-

Marwah, stay at 'Arafat. Muzdahfah and Mina; Ramy of Jamarat; slaughtering of

Ilady (anima]\ etc. For details see 'The Book of Hay and 'Umrvh\ {Sehih At-

BukhSri. Vol .2,3).
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sending Muhammad 4^ u^}, who shalJ recite to them

Your Verses and instruct them in the Book {this Qur'an) and Ai-

ffikmah (full knowledge of the Islamic laws and jurisprudence

or wisdom or Prophet's sunnah—legal wavs), and purify them.

Verily, Yuu are the All-Mighty, Ihe All-Wise."

130 + And who turns away from the religion of Ibrahim
(Abraham) (i.e. Islamic Monotheism) except him who befools

himself* Truly, We chose him in this world and verilyj in the

Hereafter he will be among the righteous.

13L When his Lord said to him, "Submit {i.e. he a Muslim)!"

He said, "I have submitted myself (as a Muslim) to the Lord of

the iAlamin (mankind., jinn and nil that exists)."

132. And this (submission to Allah. Islam) was enjoined by
Ibrahim (Abraham) upon his sons and by Ya'ojGb (Jacoh)

(saying),
* 40 my sons! Allah has chosen for you the (true)

religion, then die not except in the Faith of Islam (as Muslims
— Islamic Monotheism)/'

133. Or were you witnesses when death approached Ya'qub
(Jacob)? When he said to his sons, "What will you worship

after me?" They said, "We shall worship your Hah (God —
Allah) the flak (Cod) of your fathers, Ibrahim (Abraham),

Lsma'il (Ishmael}, Ishaq (Isaac), One Huh (God), and to Him we
submit (in Islam)."

134. That was a nation who has passed away. They shall

receive the reward of what Ihey earned and you of what you

earn. And you will not be asked of what they used to do.

135. And they say, "Be Jews or Christians, then you will be

guided." Say (to them O Muhammad &\ ik Nay,

(we follow) only the religion of Ibrahim (Abraham), flan if

[Islamic Monotheism, i.e. io worship none but Allah (Alone)J,

and he was not of Al-\iushrikun (those who worshipped others

along with Allah— see V.2:105)."U]

L|
(V.?.:L35) lSVratiun about Zaid bin

LAmr bin Nuf'ail

Narrated 'Abdullah bin Umar : Th« Prophet ^>j M met Zaid

bm 'Amr bin Nufail m the bottom of (die valley of) lialdah hefare the descent of stay

Divine revelation to the Prophcl ^ ^ ^A-* . A meat was prcscmcd to the

PrwpheL A* i 'SA1 ^' ^A-* hut he refiiNed ta etit frum it. (Then in was presenLet] tci Zaid}

who taid, "1 do not eat anything which you slaughter oil your Nusuh* in the name of
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136* Say {O Muslims), "We believe in Allah and that which
has been stnl down Ut us und Ihiit which has been scnl down to

Ibrahim (Abraham^ Tsma'il (IshmacL), Ishaq (Isaac), Ya*qub
(Jacob), and 1o Al-Asb&t [the offspring of (he twelve sons of

Ya Lqub fJacnh)], and that which has been given to Musa
(Moses) and 4

isa (Jesus), and that which has been given to the

Prophets from their Lord. We make no distinction between any

of them,, and to Him we have submitted (in Islam)."

137* So If they believe in the like of that which yon believe,

vljut idols, etc. I cat only those (animals meat) im which Allah's Name has been

mentioned at the lime of (their) slaughtering.*' Zaid bit] 'Amr used to criticise die way
Quraish utctl to slfiughler I heir animals and used to say, "Allah hat created the sheep

acid Eie has sent the water tar it from the sky, and lie lias grown the grass for it from

the earth; yet you slaughter it in others than the Same of Allah." He used to say so,

for he rejected that practice and considered it as something abominable.

Narrated Ibn
LUmar ; Zaid bin

L

Arnr bin Nufail went Id Sham (the region

comprising Hyiia, Lebanon, Palestine and Jordan), enquiring ahout a erne religion to

follow. He met a Jewish religious scholar and asked him about their religion, He said,

"T intend to embraee your religion, so tell rne something about it." The Jew said, "Yyij

will not embrace our religion unless you receive your share of Allah's Anger." /aid

said,
Ll

I do not run except from Allah's Anger, and I will never bear a bil of it if I have

the power to avoid it. Cat) you lell me of some other religion?" He said, "I do not

know any other religion except Htmif (islamic Monotheism)." Zaid enquired. "What
is Hanif? " He said. "Hani/ is the religion of (ihc Prophet) Tbrahi'm (Abraham)

il, he was neither a Jew nor a Christian, and he used to worship none bur Allah

(Alone) — islamic Monotheism. " Then Zaid went out and mel a Christian religious

scholar and told him die same {as before}. The Christian said, "You will not embrace

our religion unless you get a share of Allah's Curse.'" Zaid replied, "I do not run

except i'rom Allah's Curse, and 1 will never bear any of Allah's Curse and His Anger
if I have the power to avoid them. Will you tell me of some other religion?" He
replied, "1 do not know any other religion except Hanff {.Islamic Monotheism)." Zaid

enquired, "Wha.1 is Ifanip " He replied "llamj is l he religion oHlhe Prophet}
:

Ibrahim

(Abraham) rXJi he was neither a Jew nor a Christian, and he used to worship

none but Allah (Alone) — Islamic Monotheism," When Zaid heard their statement

about (the religion Of) Ibrahim (Abraham), he left that place, and when he came- OUt,

he raised both his hands and said, "O Allah! 1 make You my Witness that 1 am on the

religion of Ibrahim (Abraham)",

Narrated Asms 1

binl Abi Bakr ; I saw Zaid bin
LAmr bin Nufail standing

with his ba-L-k against the Ka'hah and saying, "O people of Quraish! Ely Allah, none

amongst you is on the religion of Ibrahim (Abraham) except nic.
M
She added: He

(Zaid} used to preserve the lives ol'little girls,; ii" somebody wanted to kill his daughter

he would say to him. "Do not kill her for J will feed her on your behalf." Mo he would

lake her, and when she grew up nicely, he would say to her father,
LNow if you will

(wish), 1 will give her to you, and if you will (wish), I will feed her oo your behalf."

(Sahih Al-Bukhdrt. Vol5> Hadfth Ho. 169).

Nusuh: See the glossary.
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then they are rightly guided; but if they turn away, then they

an? only in opposition. So Allah will suffice far you against

them* And lie is the All-Hearer, the All-Knowcr.

138. | Our Sibghah { religion.) is
J
the Sibghah (Religion) of

Allah (Islam) and which Sibghah (religion) can he better than

Allah's? And we are His worshippers* \TafsirIbn Kathir.]

139. Say (O Muhammad i^£r ^ to the Jews and
Christians)* 44Dispute you with us about Allah while He is nur

Lord and your Lord? And we are to he rewarded for our deeds

and you for your deeds.
111 And we are sincere to Him [in

worship and obedience (Le* we worship Him Alone and none
else, and we obey His Orders)]."

140* Or say you thai Ibrahim (Abraham), Ismail (Ishmael),

IshSq (Isaac)* Ya'qflb (Jacob) and AI-Asbdt [the offspring of

the twelve sons of Ya'qQb (Jacob)] were Jews or Christians?

Say, "Do you know better or does Allah (know belter... that

they all were Muslims)? And who is more unjust than he who
conceals the teslimony [i.e. to believe in Prophet Muhammad

[1|
(V. 2:139):

a) "Narrated Al-Mughnah la in Shu'balu The Prophet .jJ^used to pray so

much ihal his. (eel used to become edematous or swollen, and when he was asked as lo

why be prays bo much, he would say: "Shall I not he a thankful slave (to Allah)?"

(SahihAl-Bnkhari. VoJ. 8, Hadith No. 4"8j.

I>) Narrated 'Aisliah ^
: The Prophet t^-j <^ ^ iJ^= said. "Do good deeds

properly, sincerely and moderately^ and receive good news because one's good deeds

will nor nuke him enter Paradise/
1 They asked, "Kveti you, O Allah's Messenger?"

He said, "liven I. unLe&s. and miti] Allah protects or covens me with His pardon and

His Mercy." (Sahfh Al-Bukhari, Vol. 8, Hadith No. 474).

e) Narrated Abu TTurairah *^
: Allah's Messenger ^ i <£L* ^il said h "If I

had gold equal to the mountain of L'hud, it would not plea&e me that anything of it

should remain with me after three nights (i.e. I would spend all of it in Allah's Clause)

except what 1 would keep fur repaying dehtv
>:

(Safiih At-Rukhrfri, Vol, R t Hadith No,

432).

d) Narrated "Abdullah *^ A '

: J 'he Prophet A^j^ jil lt^° &aid,
,hWho among

you considers the wealth of his. heirs dearer lo him than his own weallh?'
1

They
rcphed, "(> Allah's Messenger! There i> none among us hat loves his imti wealth

more/* The Prophet <^ ^ said, "So his wealth is whatever he spends (in

Allah 'a Cause), during his Hie {im vjtyw] devils} while Lhe wealth of his heirs is

whatever he leaves after his death." {Sahih Ai-Bukhdrf, Vol. 8, Hadith No. 449)

e) Narrated Aim llmajrab ^ : The Prophet ^ saLd. "While a

dog was going round a well and was about lo die of thirst, an Israeli prostitute saw it

and Umk tiff her shoes watered il. So Allah forgave tier because of thar gu<id

deed." [Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 4, Hadith No. 612,).
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4^]t ^La when he comes, as is written in their Books.

(See Verse 7:157)1 he has from Allah? And Allah is not

unaware of what you do."

141. That was a nalion who has passed away. They shall

receive the reward of what they earned, and you of what you
earn. And you will not be asked of what they used to do*

# 142. The fools among the people (pagans, hypocrites, and

Jews) will say, *-What has turned them {Muslims) from their

Qihiah (prayer direeliort towards Jerusalem) which they used

to face in prayer," Say (O Muhammad fVj &\ "Tn
Allah belong the east and the west. He guides whom He wills to

a Straight Way."

143. Thus We have made you |1rue Muslims— real believers

of Islamic Monotheism, true followers of Prophet Muhammad
fi^j M ji-o and his Sunmift (legal ways}|

?
a just (and the

best) nation, that you be witnesses over mankind fl1 and the

Messenger (Muhammad fJ**j *^ ^ i^**) ^t" a witness over you.

And We made the Qiblah (prayer direction towards Jerusalem)

which you used to face, only to test those who followed the

Messenger {Muhammad fVj *^ ^ from those who would

turn on their heels (i.e. disobey the Messenger). Indeed it was

great (heavy) except for Ihose whom Allah guided. And Allah

would never make your faith (prayers) to be lost (i.e. your

prayers offered towards Jerusalem), Truly, Allah is full of

Kindness, Most Merciful towards mankind.

,IJ
(V. 2:143} Narrated Ahu Sa'Td Al-Khudri <^ -I ^j: Allah

:

n Messenger ^ J^-
fL^j tJfi taid, "Nub (..Noah) will be called on the Day of Resurrection and he will say,

'Labbaik and Sa'daik, (T respond to Your Call and I am abedieni u> Your Orders) O
my Loi'd! Allah will say, "Did you convey Out Message of Islamic MonotheLsmV
Niih (Noah) will say,

l

Yes\ His nation will then be asked. 'Did he convey Our
Message, (if Islamic: MuncilEieiscn Lo y(iu?TEiey will say, 'Nci wamer came Id iih." Then

Allah will say fto Null (Noah)! 'Who will bear witness, in your favour"/' Ele will say,

'Muhammad r^J'^ ^' J*-*- and his followers.
1

So- they (i.c, Muslims'* will lesufy

that he conveyed the Message — and the Messenger (Muhammad A^j 4^* *M
)

will be a witness over you, and that is what is meant by the Statement of Allah j

We made you [lew: Muslims — real believers of Is Iami e Monotheism, true

followers of Prophet Muhammad ^ j1—= and his Sunnuh i. legal ways.}] a just

{and the best} nation that you be witnesses over mankind and the Messenger
{Muhammad jL+ } <jit- J) 1 (jlm ) will he a witness over you." \5uh\k Ai-Rukhdri, Vdl.fi,

Modish No. 14).
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144. Verily. We have seen the turning of your (Muhammad's

f^-j^ ^ J**} faee towards the heaven* Surely, We shall turn

you to a Qihlak (prayer direction) that shall phase you, so turn

your face in the direction of/IJ-Masjid-Al-IIaram (the sanctuary

at Makkah). And wheresoever you people are, turn your fates

(in prayer} in that direction. Certainly, the people who were
given the Scripture (i.e. Jews and the Christians) know well lhat,

that (your turning towards the direction of the Ka'bak at

Makkah in prayers) is the truth from their Lord. And Allah is

not unaware of what Ihey do.

145* And even if you were to bring to the people of the

Si* rip-lure (Jews and Christians) all the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc,}, they would not follow

your Qihlah (prayer direclion), nor are you going 1o follow

their Qihlah (prayer direction). And they will not folio

w

r each

other's Qihlah (prayer direction). Verily, if you follow their

desires after that which you have received of knowledge (from

Allah), then indeed you will be one of the Zalimun (polytheists,

wrong-doers).

146* Those to whom We gave the Scripture (Jews and

Christians} recognise hiin (Muhammad ^ or the

Ka'bah at Makkah) as Ihey recognise their sons. But verily, a

party of them conceal the truth while they know it — |i.c. the

qualities of Muhammad fA**^ iV^p ^ J^2 which are wrritten in

the Taurat (Torah) and the Injccl (Gospcl)|
ri]

,

147. (This is) the trulh from your Lord. So be you not one of

those who doubt.

148. For every nalion there is a direction to which Ihey face

(in their prayers). So hasten towards all that is good.

Wheresoever you may be, Allah will bring you together (on the

Day of Resurrection). Truly, Allah is Able to do all things.

149* And from wheresoever you start forth (for prayers),

turn your face in the directum of Al-Masjid-Al-Haram (at

Makkah), that is indeed the truth from your Lord. And Allah is

not unaware of what you do.

150* And from wheresoever you start forth (for prayers),

V. 2. 146.i StCl-k. Hi ;:t:l -At Of !.V .2'A'2) J £ I ittt S ol M.ih:.IU.HL-d j ^ J-* [.
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turn your face in the direction of A l-Masjid-A/-Ha ram (at

Makkah), and wheresoever you lire, turn your faces towards it

(when ynu pray) sn that men may have no argument against

you except Ihose of them thai are wrong-doers, so fear Ihem
not, but fear Me! — And so that I may complete My Blessings

on you and that you may be guided*

151. Similarly (to complele My Blessings on you), We have

sen I among you a Messenger (Muhammad f^j <^ of

your own, reciting to you Our Verses {the Our 1an) and
purifying you, and teaching you Ihe Book (Ihe Qui ' an) and the

Hikmah {i.e. Sunnah, Islamic laws and Fiqh — jurisprudence),

and teaching you that which you used not to know,

152, Therefore remember Me {by praying, glorify]ng)
[1J

y
I

will remember you, and be grateful to Me (for My countless

Favours on you) and never be ungrateful to Me.

153* O you who believe! Seek help in patience and AsSalat
(the prayer). Truly! Allah is with As-Sabirun (the patient)*

154. And say not of those who are killed in the Way of Allah,

"They are dead/ 7 Nay, they arc living, but you perceive (it) not.

155* And certainly, We shall test you with something of fear,

hunger, loss of wealth, lives and fruits, but give glad tidings to

AsSibirutt (the patient).

156. Who, when afflicted with calamity, say: "Truly J To
Allah we belong and truly, to Htm we shall return."

157. They are those on whom are the Saiawat (i*e, who are

blessed and will be forgiven) from their Lord, and (they are those

who receive His) Mercy, and it is they who are the guided ones.

158. Verily, AsSuJa and Al-Marwoh {two mountains in Makkah)

lLl

(V. 2:152);

a) . Sec the footnote of (V. 13:28).

b) . Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ ; The Prophcl A**} ^ said< "Allah >
J^jsayji, I am mst as My slave thinks ] am

f
(i.e. 1 am Able la da for him what he

thinks ] caii do for him) and 1 am with him if he remembers Me. If he remembers .Vie

in himself, I toy, rvmernbur him in My sell"; and ii' hi; remembers Mcl in a group of

people, I remember him in a group that is better man them; and if he comes one span

nearer to Me, I go one cubit nearer to him; and if he comes one cubit nearer to Me. I

a disr_aiK-e cif'Lwo ci uKtreLcheri arms nearer Lit him- and if he iianies to Me walking,

I go to him running."' {Saliih At-Bukhai i, Vol.**, liadith N 0.502).
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are of the Symbols of Allah. So it is not a sin on him who
performs Hajj or 'Umrah (pilgrimage) of the House (the Ka'bah
at IVlakkah} to perforin the going (Tan-qf) herween them {AsSaJa

and At-Marwd) . And whoever does good voluntarily, then verily,

Allah is All-Recogniser, All-Knower.

159- Verily, those who conceal the clear proofs* evidences

and the guidance, which We have sent down, after We have

made it clear for the people in the Book, they are the ones

cursed by Allah and cursed by the curse rs.

loth Except those who repent and do righteous deeds, and
openly declare (the truth which they concealed). These, I will

accept Iheir repenlance. And I ant the One Who aeeepls repen-

tance, the Most Merciful.

161. Verily, those who disbelieve, and die while they are

disbelievers, it is thev on whom is the Curse of Allah and of the

angels and of mankind, combined.

162. They will abide therein forever [under the curse in

Hell), their punishment will neither be lightened, nor will they

be reprieved.

163. And your flak (God) is One Hah (God — Allah), La

ilaha ilia Huwa (there is none who has the right to be

worshipped hut He), the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

164. Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the earth, and

in the alternation of night and day, and the ships which sail

through the sea with that which is of use to mankind, and the

water (rain) which Allah sends down from the sky and makes
the earth alive (herewith after its death, and the moving (living)

creatures of all kinds that He has scattered therein, and in the

veering of winds and clouds which are held between the sky

and the earth, arc indeed Ayat (proofs, evidences, signs, etc.)

for people of understanding.

165. And of mankind are some who take (for worship)

others besides Allah as rivals'
11

(to Allah), They love them as

111
i;V.2:15R} See the footnote of (V. 14:37),

'"'
{V. 2:165) Narrated 'Abdullah^ ^ u-^j : The Prophet A^*^ ^1 ^jl^ said one

sLiLecTienl and \ saici another. The Pmphel ^L-a Haid: "Whoever dies, while

still invoking anything other than Allah as a rival to Allah, will cuter Hell {> ire)." And
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they love Allah. But those who believe, love Allah more (than

anything cist). Tf only. Ihosc who do wrong could set, when
they will sec the torment, that all power belongs to Allah and

that Allih is Severe in punishment.

166. When those who were followed disown (declare them-
selves innocent of) those who followed (them), and Ihey see the

torment, then all their relations will be cut off from them.

167. And those who followed will say: "If only we had one

more chance to return (to the worldly life), we would disown

(declare ourselves as innocent from) them as they have

disowned (declared Ihemselves innocent from) us**' Thus Allah

will show them their deeds as regrets for them. And Ihey will

never get out of the Fire .

168. O mankind! Eat of that which is lawful and good on the

earth, and follow not the footsteps ofShaitan (Satan). Verily, he

is to you an open enemy*

169* He \Shaitan (Satan) | commands you only what is evil

and Fuhsha ' (sinful), and that you should say against Allah

what you know not.

170, When it is said 1o them: "Follow what Allah has sent

down." They say: "JNay! We shall follow what we found our

fathers following," (Would they do that!) even though their

fathers did not understand anything nor were they guided?

171* And the example of those who disbelieve is as that of

him who shouts to those (flock of sheep) that hears nothing but

calls and cries. (They are) deaf, dumb and blind. So Ihey do not

understand. {Tafsir Al-Qurtuhf).

172. O you who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism)! K.at of the lawful things that We have provided

yuu'^ with, and he grateful to Allah, if it is indeed He Whom

I said, "Whoever dies without invoking anything as a rival to Allah, will enter

Para disc. " [Sah ih AlBukhari. Vol.6, Hadhh NO. 24).

" J

(V. 2:172) Narrated An-Nu'man bin Basnir^ ^
: [ heard A I lib's Messenger

i-Jjz. ^jL^i saying. "Both legal and illegal things arc evident but in between them
IhtTu are doubtful (unclear} things, and most of the peopilu have no knowledge about

them. So whoever saves himself from these unclear things, he saves his religion and

his honour. And whoever indulges in these ur.lcear things is like a shepherd who
grayed (his animal s'j near the Jlima (private pasture) of scimeone else, and al any

moment he is liable to gel in it. {O people! ) Beware! Every kings has a tiima and the
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you worship.

171. Hi1 has forbidden you only the Maitah (dead animals),

and blond, and the flesh of swine, and that which is slaughtered

as a sacrifice for others than Allah (or has been slaughtered for

idols, on which AMh's Name has not been mentioned while

slaughtering), But if one is forced by necessity without willful

disobedience nor transgressing due limits, then there is no sin

on him, Truly, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

174. Verily, those who conceal what Allah has sent down of

the Rook, and purchase a small gain therewith (of worldly

things), they eat into their bellies nothing but fire. Allah will

not speak to them on the Day of Resurrection, nor purify them,

and theirs will be a painful torment,

175. Those are they who have purchased error at the price

of Guidance, and torment at the price of Forgiveness. So how
bold they are (for evil deeds which will push them) to Ihe Fire.

176. That is because Allah has sent down the Book (the

Qur^an) in It ulh. And verily, those who disputed as regards the

Book arc far away in opposition,

177. It is nol Al-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every-

act of obedience to Allah, etc.) that you turn your faces towards

the east and (or) the west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the quality

of) the one who believes in Allah, the Last Day, the Angels, the

Book, the Prophets 11

J

and gives wealth, in spite of love for it, to

the kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-Ma\akin (Ihc needy), and
to the wayfarer, and to those who ask, and to set slaves free, and

performs As-Salat (Iqamai-as-Salai)* and gives the ZakaL and
who fulfil their covenant when they make it, and who are patient

in extreme poverty and ailment (disease) and at the time of

fighting {during the battles). Such are the people of the truth and
they are Ai-Mmtaqun { the pious— See V.2;2).

178. O you who believe! Ai-Qisas (the Law of Equality in

punishment) is prescribed for you in case of murder: the free

Himu of Allah j on the earth is. ]hs illegal (forbidden) thuigs.. Beware! There is

a piece of flesh in She body if it becomes good (reformed), Ihc whole body becomes
gL>L>d, hut [fit yets hjhjHl, the wtide htnly gcLs Hpmk ajitl thaL is [he hcart.

::

(Sahih Al-

BukharL Vol.1, Hadith No .49).

!|
{V.2:l"7j Seethe footnote (bj of(VJ:S5).
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for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the

female. But if the killer is forgiven by the brolher (or the

relatives, etc*) of the killed against blood-money, then adhering

to it with fairness and paymenl of the blood-money to the heir

should he made in fairness. This is an alleviation and a merev

from your Lord. So after this whoever transgresses the limits

(i.e. kills the killer after taking the blood-money), he shall have

a painful torment

179. And there is (a saving of) life for you in Al-Qisas (the

Law of Equality in punishment}, Q men of understanding, that

you may become Al-Muttaqun (Ihe pious — See Y\2:2).

ISO. It is prescribed for you, when death approaches any of

you, if he leaves wealth, that he makes a bequest to parents and
next of kin, according to reasonable manners. (This is) a duty

upon Al-Muttaqun (the pious — See V.2:2).
|!|

1 81 Then whoever changes the bequest after hearing it, the

sin shall be on Ihose who make the change. Truly, Allah is All-

Hearer, All-Knower.

182. Bui he who fears from a testator some unjusl act or

wrong-doing, and thereupon he makes peace between the

parties concerned, there shall be no sin on him. Certainly,

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

183. O you who believe! Observing As-Suum (the fas<)
|2j

is

prescribed for you as it wras prescribed for those before you,

that you may become /t/-Muttaqun (the pious — See \\2:2).

184. | Oh serving Saum (fast)] for a fixed number of days, but

If any of you is ill or on a journey, the same number (should be

made up) from other days. And as for those who can fast with

difficulty, (e.g. an old man), they have (a choice either to fast

or) to feed a Miskin (needy person) (for every day missed}, Bui

whoever docs good of his own accord, it is better for him. And
that you fast is better for you if only you know.

f V.2: ] SO'i The provision of this. Verse has been abrogated by the Verse of

irvTi'Hi.iriiK V.4 -
1 1 j

' 3j
(V.2: 1 S3'} As-Suum means fasting i.e. not to eat or drink or have sexual relations

elc. from the Adhdn of thv Fajr kar]y morning) prayer till tht' sunsvt,
111

(V'.2:1H4) The provision of tins Verse has been abrogated by the next Verse:
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185. The month of Ramadan in which was revealed the

Qur'an* a guidance for mankind and clear proofs for the

guidance and the criterion (between right and wrong). Sn

whoever of you sights (the crescent on the first night of) the

month (of Ramadan i.e. is present at his home), he must

observe Saum (fast) that month, and whoever is ill or on a

journey, the same number [of days which one did not observe

Saum {fast) must he made up| from other days. Allah intends

for you case, and Hti does not want to make things difficult for

you. (He wants that you) must complete the same number (of

days), and that you must magnify AHSh [Le, to say Takbir

{AUahu Akbar: Allah is the Most Great)! for having guided you

so that you may he grateful to HimJ 11

with few exceptions, i.e., very old person, or pregnancy, etc.

,Ll
(V,2:lH5):

(A} Nun-aled Talhah bin "UbiiLduLlSri: A bedouin with unkempt hair came to Allah's

Messenger 4-_s<lh=- ^ j^=" and said. "0 Allah's Messenger! Inform mc what Allah

has made compulsory forme as regards Ihe Sdidt (prayers}." He replied: "You have U>

offer perfectly the five compulsory Saldt (prayers) in a day and night (24 hours),

unless you wan! to pray Nawafd (praying or doing extra deeds besides, what is

obligatory)". The bedouin further asked, "Inform me what Allah fins made
compulsory for nic as regards Strum (fast).*' He replied, "You have to fast during the

whole month of Ramadan, unless you wanl to fast more as Nawafd'" The bedouin

further asked., " Tell me how much Y.aktit Atlih has enjoined on rne.'
: The narrator

added: Then. Allah's Messenger A*j ^ informed him all about the Laws (i.e.

fundamentals) of Islam. The bedouin then said K "By Him Who has honoured you, I

will neither perforin any Na^tifti nor will [ decrease what Allah has enjoined on me.'"

Allah's Messenger J-".p said„ "If he is saying the truth, he will succeed (or

he will be granted Panidise)." {Sahth Al-ftukhan, Shuiiih No. I ! Vol. T).

(II) Narrated. AhQ 1 hnaifah <* M : Allah
:

s Messenger M J>— Sftid, "At-

Siydtrt (the fasting) is Jitimah (protection or shield or a screen or a shelter front the

Hell tire *
). Sm. -.he person obsessing Sum» i last) should avoid sexual relation widi his

wife and should nut behave foolishly and impudently, and if somebody fighli? with

him or abuses, him., he should say to hun twice:. '1 am tasting.' " The Prophet ^
fluj added, "By Him in Whose Hands my soul is, the smell coming out from the

rnoulh iti'y lusling person is better with Allah J'-*-' than 'hi: smell of rw.^'a. (Allah says

about the fasting person), 'He has left his food, drmk and desires foe My sake. The

Saum (fast) is for Me.** So 1 will reward (ihe fasting person) for it and (be reward of

good deeds is multiplied ten tinx:-. "
\ Siihiii Ai-ttukhari, Hadith No. 1 18, Vol. 3).

* See FotkAl-B&i, Vol. 5, Page 5.

"" Although all practices of worshipping are foi Allah, here Allah singles qui Saum
(fast), because fasting cannol be practiced for the sake of showing-off, as nobody except

Allah can tnsnv whether sine is lasting ur nist. Theiefin-e, fasting is a pL]re perlbrmanee

that caimot be blemished with hypocrisy. {Fath A l-8ari. Vol. 5, Page Ifji
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186* And when My slaves ask you (O Muhammad ^
^Iwij ^aie-j eont'ernin^ Me, then (answer them), T am indeed near

(lo them by My Knowledge). I respond lo the invocaliun* of the

supplicant when he calls on Me (without any mediator or

intercessor)* So let them obey Me and believe in Me, so that

they may he led aright

187. It is made lawful for you lo have sexual relations with

your wives on the night of AsSaum (the fast)* They are Lib as

[i,c. body cover, or screen, or Sakan, (i,e* you enjoy the pleasure

of living with them— as in Verse 7:189) Tafsir At- Tahart\
7
for

you and you are the same for Ihem, Allah knows lhal you used

to deceive yourselves, so He turned to you (accepted your
repentance) and forgave you* So now have sexual relations with

them and seek that which Allah has ordained for you

(offspring), and eat and drink until the white thread (Light) of

dawn appears to you dislinct from the black thread (darkness

of night)* then complete your Saum (fast) till the nightfall. And
do not have sexual relations with them (your wives) while you
are in I*tikaf'(i.e. confining oneself in a mosque for prayers and

invocations leaving the worldly aclivilies) in the mosques.

These are the limits (set) by Allah, so approach them not. Thus
does Allah make clear His Ayat (proofs, evidences, Lessons,

signs, revelations, verse*, laws, legal and illegal things, Allah's

set limits, orders) to mankind that thev mav become At-

Muttaqun (the pious— See V,2:2).

{O Narrated AW Hurairah Ai
: The Prophet ^ J>— mid, "Whoever

docs nol ;iivc up lying speech — false statement (i.e. telling lies} and acting on those

llics), and evil actions elc., then Allah is not in need of his leaving his food and drink

(i.e. Allah will not accept his fasting")'-. [Sahih Al-Bttkhurl Hadlth No. 127, Vol. 3).

• See Fiith AJ-Bdrl Vol 5, Page IS.

|L1
(V. 2: 1 86) Narrated Abu Hnratrah <± & u^j : Allah's Messenger^^ M u*—

said. "Allah said, '[ will declare war against him who shows hostility to a pious

worshipper uf Mine. And the must beloved things with which My sla-ve comes nearer

to Me, is wliaL 1 have enjoined upon him; and My slave kecjiiS on coming closer to Me
through performing Nawdfil till 1 love him. lhcn J become his sense of hearing with

which he hears, and hi* sense- of sight with which he sees, and his hand with whieh he

grins, and his leg with which lie walks; and if he asks Me, J will give him, and if he

asks My Protection (RefugcX \ will protect him; (i.e. give him My Refuge), and I do
tilsL hesitate Id do anything as I hesitate Id take the soul isl'the believer., lor he hales

death, and 1 hate to disappoint him.'" {Sahih Ai-Bukhdn, Vol. 8. itadnh No. 509).
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188* And cat up not one another's property unjustly {in any
illegal way e.g. stealing, robbing, deceiving, etc.), nor give

bribery to the rulers (judges before presenting your cases) that

you may knowingly eat up a part of the property of others

sinfully*

1 89, They ask you (Q Muhammad ^Vj <^ ^ about

the new moons. Say: "They are signs to mark fixed periods of

time for mankind and for the pilgrimage"* It is not Al-Birr

(piety, righteousness) that you enter the houses from the back
but Al-B/rr (is the quality of the one) w ho fears Allah- So enter

houses through their (proper) doors, and fear Allah that you
may be successful,

190* And fight in the Way of Allah'
1

1

those who fight you,

but transgress not Che limits* Truly, Allah likes not the

transgressors. [This Verse is the first one that wras revealed in

connection with JihM, hut it was supplemented by another

(9:36)].

191* And kill them wherever you find them, and turn them

out from where they have turned you out And Ai-Fitnah^ is

worse than killing* And fight not with them at Al-Masjid-Al-

Haram (the sanctuary at Mstkkah)'"
1

', unless they (first) fight

' L
' {V. 2:190) Al-Jihad (holy fighting} in Allah's Cause (with Ml force of numbers,

and weaponry) is given the utmost importance in Islam and is one of its pillars (on

which it stands'). By Jihad Islam is established, Allah's Word is made superior, (His

Word being L4 Uaha itfoUak which means none has the right to be worshipped but

Allah], and His Religion (Islam) is propagated. By abandoning Jihad {may Allah

protect us from thai) Islam is destroyed and the Muslims fall into an inferior position;

their honour is lest, their lands are stolen, their rule and authority vanish- Jihad is an
obligatory duty in Islam on every Muslim, and he who tries to escape from this duty,

or does not in his Ennermos; hear! wish to fulfil this duly, dies wiih one of the qualities

of a hypocrite.

Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mas 'ml^ ^' y-^j : I as.ked Allah's Messenger ^ J^-
A"j . O Allah's Messenger! What is the best deed?" He replied, "To offer the Saldt

(prayers) ;ii their early lixud sluled tinier." f asked, ''Wlinl is nexl in goodness?" He
replied, "To be good and dutiful to your parents-." J further asked, "What is next in

goodness?" He replied, **To participate in Jihad in Allah's Cause." I did not ask

Allah's Messenger A^) *^ ^ ,,,!—=> anymore and if r hid asked him more, he would

have told me more. {Suhih Al-Bukhdt-i, Vol.4, Hadith No.41 ).

121
(V. 2:1 1>1 ) Ai-Fdtmh: ptilytheism, to disbelieve a tier nne lias believed in Allah, m u

trial or a calamity or ait affliction.

131
{V. 2:191) Narrated Ahu-rtakrah ^cM^j-, The Prophet fL*j<j*

dclievcred us a Khuibah (religious talk) on the day of Nah>- {10th of Dhu! Ilijjuh). He
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you there:. But if they attack you, then kill them. Such is the

recompense of the disbelievers.

192. Bui if they cease, then Allah is Of1-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

193* Acid fight them until Ihere is no more Fitnuh (disbelief

and worshipping of others along with Allah} and (all and every

kind of) worship is for Allah (Alone) 1 ' 1

. But if they cease, let

there be no transgression except against Az-Zalimun (the

poly I heists, and wrong-doers)

194. The sacred month is for the sacred month, and for the

prohibited things* Ihere is the Law of Equality (Qisas). Then
whoever transgresses the prohibition against you, you

transgress likewise against him. And fear Allah, and know that

Allah is with Al-Muttaqun {Ihe pious— See V.2:2) .

195* And spend in the Cause of Allah (i.e. Jihad of all kinds)

and do not throw yourselves into destruction (by not spending

your wealth in the Cause of Allah), and do good. Truly, Allah

said. "Bit you know what is the day today'.'" We said, "AMh and His Messenger

know better." He remained silent till we thought that tic might give that day another

name, FTe said, "lsn"'. ii the day ;<!' \',i):r'>
' We said, "I I is " FTe hiring asked,

::Which
month is this'.'" We said, "Allah and Ilia Messenger know better." Ele remained silent

til] we thought that he might give it another name. He then said, "Isn't it the month of

Dhui-WjjakT' We replied: "Yes, it is," He furthrer asked* "WhiL town is this'.'
11 We

replied, "Allah and His Messenger know it better." He remained silent till we thought

lhat he might give ii anolher name, He then said, "Isn't it the forbidden (sacred) town
(of Makkah)?" We said, "Yes, it is." He said, "No doubt, your blood and your

properties are sacred to one another like the sanctity of this day of yours, in this, month
of yours, ir, Lhis town of'yours, till the day you meet your Lord, No doubt! Haven't [

conveyed Allah's Message to you? We said, "Yes." He said,
* lO Allah! lie witness. So

it is incumbent upon those who are present lo convey it (.this information) to 1hose

who are absent because the informed one might comprehend it (what 1 have said)

better than the present audience, who will convey it to him. Beware! Do not renegade

(as) disbelievers after me by sinking the necks (cutting the throats} of one anolher/'

(Sahlh At-Bukhdri, Vol. 2, Hadiik No. 797).
1,1

(V, 2; 193) (A) Narrated Ibn 'Umar W** ^ r Allah's Messenger & Ji—
said,

LL
] have been ordered (hy Allah) to light against die people t]ll they testily

that IA ildha iUallSt wa Anna Muhammmad-ur-RasCd Allah (none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah j .and that Muhammad ^ kT^-^ is ihe Messenger

of Allah), ajid perform As-Saiai [fqatnut-itfSalSt) and give Zakiit. so If they perform

all that
s
then they save thcirlivcs,, and properties from me except for Islamic laws H and

their reckoning (accounts) will be with (done by) Allah." {Sahih Ai-Butsttri, Vol.1,

Hadith No.24).

(B) See fV.S:39) and its footnote.
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loves Ai-Muhsinart^ (the good-doers)

196. And perform properly (i.e. all the ceremonies according

to the ways of Prophet Muhammad ^ ^1 j^1
) the Hajj

and * Umrah (i.t. the pilgrimage to Makkah) for Allah. But if

you arc prevented (from completing thcm)
1
sacrifice a fiady

(animal, i.e. a sheep, a cow, or a camel) such as you can afford,

and do not shave your heads until the Hady reaches Ihe place of

sacrifice. And whosoever of vuu h ill or has an ailment in his

scalp (necessitating shaving), he must pay a fridyak (ransom) of

either observing Saum (fast) (three days) or giving Saduqah
(charity — feeding six poor persons) or offering sacrifice (one

sheep}. Then if you are in safety and whosoever performs the

'Umrah in the months of Hajj, before (performing) the Hajjy

(Le + Hajj-ai-Tamattu * and J/-Qiran), he must slaughter a Hady
such as he can afford, but if he cannot afford it, he should

observe Saum (fast) three days during the Hajj and seven days

after his return (to his home), making ten days in all, This is for

him whose family is not present at Al-Masjid-Al-Har&tn (i.e.

non-residenl of Makkah). And fear Allah much and know lhat

Allah is Severe in punishment'
2

'*

197* The Hajj (pilgrimage) is (in } the well-known (lunar

year) months (i.e. the 10th month, the 11th month and the first

ten days of the 121h month of the Islamic calendar, i.e. two

months and ten days)* So whosoever intends to perform Hajj^

m (V,2:195)S*! (V. 2:112).

i2i
(V. 2:196] [si3m demolishes all the previous evil deeds- and so does migration (for

Allah's sake} and Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah), [A! Lu 'lu ' vtal Marfan, Vol. I„ Ch.52,

P,205], The obligation ofperforming 'Umrah and its tmperinriLv. ibn
LUmar ^

W^- said. "Huff and 'Umrah are obligatory for everybody.'* And Ibn "Abbas ^ lj—^j

said, "Umrah is mentioned, in eonjunvlion with Hajj in the Rook of Allah

ihfj : "And perform properly Hajj and 'Umrah for A I lib." (2:196).

Narrated Abu lluratfaji ^ ^j: Allah's Messenger ^j^t^ said, ''(The

performance of) 'Umrah is an expiation for the &ins committed (between it and the

previous otic). And the reward yl" FFajj Mabriir {Iht: one stcepled by Allah) is nothing

except Paradise/" {Sahih Ai-Bukhan] Vol. 3, Hadlth No.]).
Is] *

(V. 2:197) What is said regarding /"^ry/ /j i-Tamattu Hajj A i-Qirdn, and Hajj Al-

}jh\d. And whoever has not brought a Hady with him, he should finish trie ihrum of

/At//, and make it as 'Umrah, (and then assume another Ihram for tfa/j' from Makkah,

etc.) There are three way a ofp^omiing Hajj— as- IblldWS:

a) Hajj At-Tamattu': Itme-anH that y<iu have nci /"fady with yciu and you asHurne /Aram

only for ''Umrah first and after 'Umrah you finish your iitram and assume another
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therein {by assuming Ihram\ then he should not have sexual

relations (with his wife), nor commit sin, nor dispute unjustly

during Ihe Hajj. Arid whatever ^sud you do, (be sure) Allah

kncms it. And take a provision (with you) for the journey, hut

the best provision is At-Taqwa (piety, righteousness}* So tear

Me, O men of understanding!

198. There is no sin on you if you seek the Bounty of your
Lord (during pilgrimage by trading). Then when you Leave

remember Allah (by glorifying His Praise s> i.e.

I I

prayers and invuealions) al Al- Mash W-il-Hariim . And
remember llim (by invoking Allah for all good,) as He has

guided you* and verily, you were* before, of those who were
astray.

I MM. Then depart from the place whence all the people

deparl and ask Allah for His Forgiveness. Truly, Allah is Oft-

Korgiving, Most McrcifuL

20ft. So when you have accomplished your Manasik{}

\

remcmher Allah as you remember your forefathers or with a

far more remembrance. But of mankind there are some who
say: "Our Lord! CJive us {Your Bounties) in this world!" and
for such there will be no portion in the Hereafter.

201. And of them there are some wrho say: "Our Lord! Give
us in this world that whieh is good and in the Hereafter that

w hich is good, and save us from the torment of the Fire!"

202. Those for them there will be alio ted a share for what

they have earned. And Allah is Swift at reckoning.

Ihrdm ibr pcrfoitmug Hay, I Turn Mjikkah^bul you hyvu ici laughter a Ilady.

b) Hajf Ai-Qirdn; ll means thai one should have a Hady with him and should perform

Umruh Li:lJ then //a// WJth the same Slate oi Ihrdm.

c) Hajj Af-I/rdd: It means time one assumes thrum with, the intention of performing

Hajj only and docs not perform 'Ummh.
f h

(V, 2:]9K'i 'Antfair a wel] known place near Makkah where pilgrims have to spend

the *>th day of Dhtl Hijjak
'"' {V. 2:19K) Ai-Ma.th'ur il-Humtn, i.e. Muzduiijah, a well-known, place neac

Makkah.. where pilgrims have to slop and slay for the whole night of the L 0th of DhuJ
Hijjuh, or a great part ofit
[s|

(V.2:200) "Mandsik" i.e. Ihrdm. Tawdf of the Ka'bah and As-Sqfd and Al-

M&rwnh, al 'Arafat, Myzdahfah and Mma, Ramy of Jamardt {slcminji nf the

specified pillars m Minn), slaughtering of Hudy (animal).
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203. Arid remember Allah during the appointed Days'
1

'. But

whosoever hastens to leave in two days, there is no sin on him
and whosoever stays on, Ihere is no sin on him, if his aim is to

da good and obey Allah (fear Him), and know that you will

surely be gathered to Him.

204. And of mankind there is he whose speech may please

you (O Muhammad i-jfc M tj+*), in this worldly life, and
he calls Allah to witness as to that which is in his heart, yet he is

the most quarrelsome of the opponents^
2

'

205. And when he turns away (from vou "O Muhammad
A1^J Ajjp -ojI jJ^a his effort in the land is to make mischief

therein and to deslroy the crops and the caltle, and Allah likes

not mischief.

206. And when it is said to him, "Fear Allah 1
", he is led hy

arrogance to (more) crime. So enough for him is Hell, and
worst indeed is that place to rest!

207. And of mankind is he who would sell himself, seeking

the Pleasure of Allah. And Allah is full of Kindness to (His)

slaves.

2ftK. D you who believe I fcnter perfectly in Islam (by obeying

all the rules and regulations of the Islamic religion) and follow not

the footstep* oiShaitun (SalanJ. Verily, he is to you a plain enemy.

209. Then if you slide back after the elear signs {Prophet

Muhammad &\ ^J** and this Qur'an, and Islam) have

come to you, then know that Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

(V. 2:203} Tbe&e ate the three days of staying at sMina during the Hujj; 1 Ith, 1 2th

and L 3lh days of the month ofDhul Hijjah by saying AUahu Akbar (Allah is l.hc Most

Great) much, and whale. s-LaugtilurLng Hmiy [ animals,) and during thu Ramy of Jumurat.
,3]

(V.2:204) ;

(a) Narrated 'Aisbah ^' ^^y. The Prophet A" j => said, "The most haled

person L;i A:li':i is, L:il- one who ;s most quarrelsome of the Opponents. " \Sahih Ai-

Bukhari. Vol.3, Hadith No.637).

fb) Narrated Abu Umamah ^ -il j^j : Allah's .Messenger ^ Ji*** said: "(a) I

guaranter a htimc in Paradise f'w a person who gives up arguments and disputes ^ven

if he is on die truth. (!>} And |l (also) .guarantee a home in the middle of Paradise for

a person who gives up lying (false statements) even while joking, (c) And [1 (also)

guarantee] a hurne in the highest part uf Paradise far a person whci lias a high standard

of good character/'

fl his. HudHh is quoted hy Abu D&wud. At-Tirmidhi, Ntisa'i and J'bfi Mujah).
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210. Do they then wait for anything other than that Allah

should comc to Ihem in the shadows of Ihe clouds and Ihc

angels? {Then) the ease would he already judged, And to Allah

return all matters (for decision),

211, Ask the Children of Israel how many clear Ayat {proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*) We gave

them. And whoever changes Allah's Favour after it had come
to him, [e«g* renounces the Religion of Allah (Islam) and accepts

Kufr (disbelief)] then surely, Allah is Severe in punishment.

212* Beautified is the life of this world for those who disbelieve,

and they mock at those who believe. But those who obey AllaVs

Orders and keep away from what He has forbidden, will he

above Ihem on the Day of Resurrection* And Allah gives (of His

Bounty, Blessings* Favours, Honours on the Day of Resurrection)

to whom lie wills without Limit.

213. Mankind were one community and Allah sent Prophets

with glad tidings and warnings, and with them He sent down
the Scripture in truth to judge between people in matters

wherein they differed* And only those to whom (the Scripture)

was given differed concerning it afler clear proofs had come 1o

them through hatred, one to another. Then Allah by His Leave

guided those who believed to the truth of that wherein they

differed. And Allah guides whom He wills to a Straight Path.

214. Or think you that you will enter Paradise without such

(trials) as came to those who passed away before you? They
were afflicted with severe poverty- and ailments and were so

shaken that even Ihe Messenger and Ihose who believed along

with him said, 'When (will come) the Help of Allah?" Yes!

Certainly, the Help of Allah is near!

215. They ask you <0 Muhammad fk-j <^ ^ J**) what
they should spend. Say: Whatever you spend of good must be

for parents and kindred and orphans and Al-Musakin (the

needy) and the wayfarer, and whatever you do of good deeds,

truly, Allah knows it well.

216. Jihaa
4 ^ (holy fighting in Allah's cause) is ordained for

you (Muslims) though you dislike it, and it may be that you

(V. 2:2 Ki) See the footnote of £V.2:190).
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dislike a thing which is good for you and Chat you like a thing

w hich is bad for you. Allah knows but you do not know.

217. They ask you concerning fighting in the Sacred Months
(i.e. 1st, 7th, lllh and 12th months of the Islamic calendar).

Say, "Fighting therein is a great (transgression)
111

but a greater

(transgress inn) with Allah is to prevent mankind from

following the Way of Allah, to disbelieve in Him, to prevent

access to Al-Masjid-Al-Haram (at Makkah), and Ut drive out its

inhabitants, and AI-Fiinah
m

is worse than killing. And Ihey

will never cease fighting you until they turn you hack from

your religion (Islamic Monotheism) if they can. And whosoever
of you turns hack from his religion and dies as a disbeliever,

then his deeds will be lost in this life and in the Hereafter, and

Ihey will be (he dwellers of the Fire. They will abide therein

forever."

218. Verily, those who have believed, and those who have
emigrated (for Allah's Religion) and have striven hard in the

Way of Allah, all these hope for Allah's Mercy. And Allah Is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

219. They ask you (O Muhammad ^-j ^Jc- i»l concerning

alcoholic drink and gambling . Say: "In them is a great sin. and

(V. 2; 2 17) The pujvistm n\ I his Verse has been abrogated by Vtrji: Jihad a I'..

(V. 2-216),

121
(V,2:217) Fiincrh; polytheism arn.L n> disbelieve after one has believed in Allah, or a

uria] or a calamity oj" an affliction or to set up rivals in worship with Allah, etc.

bl
(V. 2:219):

a) Narrated Abu Hurwah Allah's Messenger ?L*}+^ &i ^J-** y ai cl v

"Whoever takes an oath in which he (forgetfully), mentions, hat and 'Uiza (i.e. two

idols of Arab pagans) should, say: "La ihiha iHaUdh " Atone has the right to be

worshipped but Allah}, and whoever says. to his CDrnpanion,
lCome along, leL us

gamble,' must give alma (as an expiation)." (&uhift Al-BukhUrf, Vol.6, Hadfih

No.3&3).

b) Narrated Ibn 'Urnar '-m*^ 1 ^; : Allah's Messenger ^isjc^l^ said 4

"Whoever drinks alcoholic drinks in [his world and docs not repent (L.e. stops, drinking

alcoholic drinks, and begs Allah to forgive him before his death) will be deprived of it

in the Hereafter." {Sahib At-Rukhari, Vol.7. Ttadith Ni>.4S I h

e) Narrated Anas ^ ^' : I heard Ihim Allah's Messenger •J—* «

narration which none other than I will narrate to you. The Prophet j ^ lt-^*

said, "'From among the portents of the Hour are the following; General ignorance (in

religions a Hairs] will prevail, {religious} knowledge will decrease, illegal sexual

intercourse will prevail, alcoholic chinks will be drunk (in abundance), men will
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(some) benefits for men, but the sin of them is greater than their

benefit." And (hey ask ywu what they ought to spend. Say: "That

which is beyond your needs,
1 "

1 Thus Allah makes clear to yon I lis

Laws in order that you may give thought'
1

'

H

220, In (to) this worldly life and in the Hereafter, And they

ask you concerning orphans. Say: "The best thing is lo work
honestly in their property, and if you mix your affairs with

theirs, then they are your brothers. And Allah knows him who
means mischief (e +g* to swallow their property) from him who
means good (e.g. to save their property). And If Allah had

wished, He could have put you into difficulties. Truly, Allah is

All-Mighty, All-Wise."

221. And do not marry /4/-Mushrikat (idolatresses, etc.) till

they believe (worship All3h Alone). And indeed a slave woman
who believes is better than a (free) Mushrikah (idolatress)* even

though she pleases you. And give nol (your daughters) in

marriage lo Al-Mushrikun^ 1 ±11 Ihey believe (in Allah Alone) and
verily, a believing slave is better than a (free) Mushrik (idolater),

even though he pleases you. Those (At-Mushrikun) invite you to

the Fire, but Allah invites (you) to Paradise and Forgiveness by
His Leave, and makes His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) clear to mankind that they may
remember,

222 + They ask you concerning menstruation. Say; that is an

decrease and wtimcn will increase \u much so that ibr every filly wcimen Lhere will be

one man to Jook after them." {Sahib Ai-Bukhdrt, VoL 7, Hodith Mo. 483)

d) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ u-^j : The Prophet A^j *il said
r
''An

adulterer-fornicator, at the time he; it committing illegal sexual inlcrcourtu" is noi a

Htl Lever; and a person, at rite time of drinking an alcohol ie diiuk is not a h-ol Lever; and

a ttiicfi at the time of stealing, i& not a believer."

Ibn Shihab said: 'Abdul Malik bin Ab'i Bakr bin
L

Abdui" Rahman bin Al Harith bin

E fish^m told rne thai Abu R<Lkr used to narrate that n*Lnr;iLion to birn on the authority of

Abu EEurairah. Ele used to add that Abu IJakr used to mention, besides dte above

cases: "And he who robs (takes illegally something by force) while the people arc

lotflkinfc at him, s net :. believe! ;jL the [\"\\? he ii- rohhing i k i
r".

:

~ i'.;." [Sahsk Al-

BukkM, VoL7, HwKth Mo, 484).

"' {¥.2:2)9} The prtivisian Lhis Verse tunc-eming ak-cihuLii: drinks ami gambling

has been abrogated by the Verse 5:£G.

111
(V.2:221) Al-Muxhrikun: pnlytheisLs, pagans, idolater^ imd disbeliever in the

Oneness, of Allah and in His Messenger .Vl'jhamniad A^j lj
1^*
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A ifha (a harmful thing for a husband to have a sexual

intercourse with his wife while sht is having her menses),

therefore keep away from women during menses and go nol 1o

them till they are purified (from menses and have taken a

balh). And when Ihey have purified Ihemselvess, then go in 1o

them as Allah has ordained Tor you (go in to them in any

manner as Jung as it is in their vagina). Truly, Allah loves those

who turn to Him in repentance and loves those who purify

themselves (by taking a bath and cleaning and washing

thoroughly their private parts, bodies, for their prayers).

223. Your wives are tilth for you, so go to your tilth,
1 11 when

or how you will, and send (good deeds, or ask Allah to bestow

upon you pious offspring) for your ownselves beforehand* And
fear Allah, and know that you arc to meet Him (in the

Hereafter), and give good tidings to the believers (O

Muhammad ^Vj &\ JL**).

22 A. And make not Allah's (Maine) an excuse in your oaths

against your doing good and acting piously, and making peace

among mankind. And AHUh is All-Hearer, All-Knower {i.e. do
not swear much and if you have sworn against doing something

good then give an expiation for the oath and do good)'
11

.

225. Allah will not call you to account for that which is

unintentional in your oaths, hut He will call you to account for

that which your hearts have earned. And Allah is Oft-Forgiv-

ing, \lost-l H'orbearing.

226. Those who take an oath not to have se\imJ re bition

{V. 2:223): have sexual relalions with your wives in any manner as. long as it is in

the. vagina and not in the anus..

121
(V>2;224) Sec the footnote of (VJ:89).

151
(V. 2:226) Nairaied Mafi'i Ibn

H Umar used to say about Al-'F which

Allah defined (in the Holy Book), "If the period ofAWI Id' (, expires, then the

husband has. ciWizt u> ruia in his wile in a handsome man ue r at lo divoree her as Allah

(J^?- j j*-) has ordered."' Ibn 'Umar added, "When the period of four mondis- has

expired, the hushand should divorce his wile, hm the divorce dots nor. oteur unless

die husband himself declares it. Tins has been mentioned by 'Lehman, 'AH, Abu Ad-

Darda\ 'Aishah and twelve other Companions of the Prophet A-.? ^' " (Sah't'h

Ai-BukMrt Vol.7, Hadith No, 213}.

* .41- 'fid' (^Vl): nieanH die ciadi taken by a husband that he would tusL approach his

wife for a certain period.
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with their wives mu&1 wail for four months, then if they return

(change their idea in this period},, verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.

227. And if they decide upon divorce, then Allah is All-

Hearer, All-Knower.

22S + And divorced women shall wait (as regards their

marriage) for three menstrual periods, and it is not lawful for

them to conceal what Allah has created in their wumbs, if the

v

htlievc in Allah and the Last Day. And their husbands have the

better right to take them back in that period, if they wish for

reconciliation. And Ihey (women) have rights (over Iheir

husbands as regard* living expenses) similar (to those of their

husbands) over them (as regards obedience and respect) to

what is reasonable, but men have a degree (of responsibility)

over them. And Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

229* The divorce is twice, after that, either you retain her on

reasonable lerms or release her with kindness. And it is not

Lawful for you {men) to take back (from your wives) any of

your Muhr (bridal-money given by the husband to his wife at

the time of marriage) wrhich you have given them, except wrhen

both parlies fear thai Ihey would he unable to keep the limits

ordained by Allah (e.g. to deal with each other on a fair basis).

Then if you fear that they would not be able to keep the Limits

ordained by Allah, then there is no sin on either of them if she

gives back (the Muhr or a part of it) for her Ai-KhuV

(divorce)'
1

'. These are the Limits ordained by Allah, so do not

transgress them. And whoever transgresses the Limits ordained

by Allah, then such are Wvv Zalimfm (wrong-doe rs).

230. And if he has divorced her (the third time), then she is

(V.2:229) A i-Khui '
* and how a divorce is given according to it.

Narrated Ibn
hAbbas ^ u-^j : The wife of Thabit b Its Qais came Lo ihc

Prophet A" .j
™i ,J~** and said h

iL0 Allah's Messenger! 1 do nut In lame Thabil for

defects in his, character or his religion, but 1, hcing a Muslim, dislike to behave in an

illi Islamic maimer (if 1 remain with him.).'" On that Allah's Messenger A-j *^ ^
said !.m her;, "Will vein nisck [be garden winch your husband has given you (as

Mahr)T She said, ''Yes." Then rite Prophet jVj said to TMbh, "O Thabtt!

Accept your garden, and divorce her once.'" {Sahih Al-Bukhart Vol.7, Hadtth

No, 197),

* \Al-Khui' fciiJi means the parting ufa wife frnrn her husband by giving him a.4ier[ain

compensation.
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not lawful to him thereafter until she has married another

husband. Then, if the other husband divorces her, it is no sin

on both of Ihcm thai they reunite, provided they fuel thai they

ean keep the limits ordained by Allah. These are the limits of

Allah, which He makes plain for the people who have

knowledge*

23L And when you have divorced women and they are

about to fulfill the term of their prescribed period, eilher take

them hack on reasonable busts or set them free on reasonable

basis. But do not take them hack to hurt them, and to treat

them unjustly and whoever does that, then he has wronged
himself. And Ire at not the Verses (Laws) of Allah as a jest, but

remember Allah's Favours on you (i.e. Islam), and that which
lie has sent down to you of the Book (Le, the Quran) and Af-

Ilikmah {the Prophet's Suttttah — legal ways — Islamic

jurisprudence) whereby He instructs you. And fear Allah, and
know that Allah is All-Kuower of everything.

232. And when you have divorced women and Ihey have

fulfilled the term of their prescribed period, do nut prevent them
from marrying their (former) husbands* if they mutually agree

on reasonable basis, This (instruction) is an admonition for him
among you who believes in Allah and the Last Day. Thai is more
virtuous and purer for you. Allah knows and you know not.

233. The mothers shall give suck to their children for two

whole years, (that is) for those {parents) who desire to complete

the term of suckling, but the father of the child shall bear the

cost of the mother's food and clothing on a reasonable basis. No
person shall have a burden laid on him greater than he ean

bear, \o mother shall be treated unfairly on account of her

child, nor father on account of his child. And on the (father's)

heir is incumbent the like of that (which was incumbent on the

father), if they both decide on weaning, by mutual consent, and
after due consultation, there is no sin on them. And if you
decide on a foster suckling-mother for your children, there is

no sin on you, provided you pay (the molher) what you agreed

(to give her) on reasonable basis. And fear Allah and know that

Allah is All-Seer of what you do.

234. And those of you who die and Leave wives behind them,

they (the wives} shall wait (as regards their marriage} for four
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months and. ten (days), then when they have fulfilled their

terra, there is no sin on you if they (the wives) dispose of

themselves in a just and honourable manner (i.e. they tan

marry). And Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do.

235. And there is no sin on you if you make a hint of betrothal

to women or conceal it in yourselves, Allih knows that you will

rememher them, hut do not make a promise (of contract) with

them in secret except that you speak an honoura hie saying

(according to the Islamic law).
11

' And do nut consummate the

marriage until the term prescribed is fulfil Led. And know that

Allah knows what is in your minds, so beware of Him. And
know that Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing*

236. There is no sin on you, if you divorce women while yet

you have not touched (had sexual relation with) them, nor

appointed to them their Mahr (bridal-money given by the

husband to his wife al Ihe lime of marriage). Bui bestow on

them (a suitable gift), the rich according to his means, and the

poor according to his means, a gift of reasonable amount is a

duty on the doers of good,

237. And if you divorce them before you have touched (had a

sexual relation with) them, and you have appointed to them the

Mahr (bridal-money given by the husband to his wife at the time

of marriage), then (pay) half of that {Mahr\ unless they (the

women) agree to forego it, or he (the husband), in whose hands is

the marriage tic, agrees to forego (and give her full appointed

Mahr). And to forego (and give her the full Mahr) is nearer to

At-Taqwa (piety, righteousness). And do nol forget libera lit y

between yourselves. Truly, Allah is AU-Seer of what you do.

238* Guard strictly (five obligatory) As-Salawat (the

prayers) especially the middle Saiat (i.e. Ihe best prayer -

'Asr)^
l
K And stand before Allah with obedience [and do not

(V.2:235) e.g. you can say to her, "If one finds a wife like you, he will be happy".

(V.2:23S> a] Chapter: Abandoning of prayer is disbelief. Narrated Jabir bin

Abtlullyti <^& x

^r-*v : I beared ANSb's Messenger A" j S^=- J—» saying ; Verily,

between a man I i.e. a Musi Lm,beli ever of Mamie Monotheism Jarid between Ash-shit-k

(polytheism} and kujr (disbelief) is the abandoning of As-Salat (prayer). {Sahih

Muslim, hadfth No, 82-5. 5. M.N 204}

b) The Stll Of OIIC Who rnis&SS (he *Axr prayer (intentionally);* Narrated Ihn 'Urnar
!—fr"

1- & ij-^j' Allah's Messenger j Jj ' J—° said, "'Whoever misses the 'Asr
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speak to others during the Salat (prayer)
|
t

239, And if you fear (an enemy), perform Sulfa (prayer) on

foot or riding'
11

. And when vow are in safety, offer the Salat

(prayer) in the manner He has taught you, which you knew not

(before).

240 t And those of you who die and leave behind wives

should bequeath for their wives a year's maintenance and
residence without lurning them oul, but if Ihey (wives) leave,

there is n« sin on you for that which they do (if themselves,

provided it is honourable (e.g. lawful marriage}* And Allah is

All-MiRhty, All-Wise
121

..

241 1 And for divorced women, maintenance (should be

provided) on reasonable (scale). This is a duty on /li-Muttaqun

(Ihe pious— See V.2:2).

242, T hus Allah makes clear Mis Ayat (Laws} to you, in

order that you may understand,

243* Have you (O Muhammad^-j <^ *^ y^*) not seen of

those who went ftrrth from their homes in thousands, fearing

death? Allah said to them, "Die". And then He restored them
to life. Truly, Allah is full of bounty to mankind, but most men
thank not.

prayer {intent tonally > L then it is as if he lost hit family and property." (Sahih Al-

Hukhan, VoU, Hactith No. 527).

{c) One who omits, (dots not oiler) ihu 'Asr piayet (irLt^ntKmallvV*

Nailed A I :-u Al-Miillh. VL-\. v,±\i w -.-}. IWaidah ir: a battle on ;j trluudv day and III

said. "Offer the 'Asr prayer early as the Prophet ^ ^ said, "Whoever omits.

the 'Asr pravcr. all his (jj«p<3) deeds will r>e lost" (Sahih At-Bukhdri. Vol.1, Hadith

No.52«).

* i.e. '['lie one who omits (does not otter) the 'Asr prayer intentionally until its. stated

time is over and if he prays after that time, then it is useless,

" J

[V. 1:239) Narrated Kahh Kbawwat oi Sail I bin Aha llathmab concerning those who
wilnesscd the Fear Prayer that was performed in the battle of Dhat-ur-Riqd ' in the

tympany of Allah's Messenger A^i One hateh lined up behind him while

another batch timed upj facing the enemy. The E
3iopbet A^j 4-^ led the batch

that was with him in one Rak 'ah. and he stayed in ibe standing posture while that

batch completed their {two Rak'ai) prayer by themselves and went away, lining in the

faec of the enemy, while the other batch came and he {i.e. the Prophet A^j lt^-I

olTered his remaining Rafc'ah with them t und 1hem kept on silting till they completed

their prayer by themselves,, and he then finished his; prayer with Tmi'im along with

them. (Sahih Al-Bukhdn, Vol. 5. Hadith No. 45 1),

ill
(V.2:240)iThe provision of this Verse has been abrogated by Verse (4: 12}
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244. And fight in the Way of Allah and know that Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Know er.

245. Who is he that will lend Allah a goodly loan so that He
may multiply it to him many times? And it is Allah that decreases;

or increase (your provisions), and to Him you shall return.

246* Have you not seen the group of the Children of Israel

after (the time of) Mils a (Moses)? When they said to a Prophet

of theirs, "Appoint for us a king and we will tight in Allah r
s

Way." He said, "Would you then refrain from fighting, if

fighting was prescrihed for you?" They said, "Why should wc
not fight in Allah's Way while we have been driven out of our

homes and our children (families have been taken as

captives)?" But when fighting was ordered for them, they

turned away, all except a few of Ihem. And Allah is All-Knower
of the Zalimun (polythcists and wrong-doers),

247. And their Prophet (Samuel *-J£) said to them,

"Indeed, Allah has appointed Talut (Saul) as a king over you."

They said, "How can he he a king over us when we are filler

than him for the kingdom, and he has not been given enough

wealth-" He said: "Verily, Allah has chosen him above you and
has increased him abundantly in knowledge and stature. And
Allah grants His kingdom to whom He wills* And Allah is All-

Sufikienl for His creatures' needs, All-Know er."

248* And their Prophet (Samuel Sfr^) said to them;

Verily, the sign of his kingdom is that Ihere shall come 1o you

yf/-Tabul {a wooden boxK wherein is Saklnah'
11

(peace and
reassurance) from your Lord and a remnant of that which the

household of Musa (Moses) and the household of Harun
(Aaron) left behind, carried by the angels. Verily, in this is a

sign for you if you are indeed believers*

249. Then when Talut {Saul) set out with the army, he said;

{V. 2:24F0 NanaLed AL-E3&ri
:

: A man was redding Sural Ai-Kahfand his hurte was

tied with two ropes bc&idc him. A cloud came down and spread, over that man... and it

on coming ulosur rind closer U> him till hi* horse y limed jumping (as il~ afraid of

something). When it was mottling, the man came to the EVophet J— ^ and

told him of that experience. The Prophet A^j ^ said, "That was As Sakinah

{Lranq nil lily ur ji-eiiue and r-ELiH s uran-LU ;jlo:ig with Linye-ls), which descended hecausie (if

(the recitation of) the Qur'an." {Sahih Al*Bukhdri, Vol.6, HadHh No. 551).
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"Verily, Allah will try you by a river. So whoever drinks thereof,

he is not of me, and whoever tastes i I not, he is of me, exeepl him
who takes (thereof) in the hollow ot" his hanclJ" Yet, they drank

thereof, all* except a few of them. So when he had crossed il (the

river), he and those who believed with him, they said: "Wc have

no power this day against Jalut (Goliath) and his hosts.'"
1 But

those who knew with eertainfy that they were going to meet

Allah, said; "Now often a small group overcame a mighty host

by Allah's Leave?" And Allah is WvihAs-Sabirun {the patient).

250+ And when they advanced to meet Jalut {Goliath) and

his forces, they invoked: "Our Lord! Pour forlh on us patience,

and set firm our feet and make us victorious over the

disbelieving people."

251. So they routed them by Allah's Leave, and Dawud
(David) killed Jalut (Goliath), and Allah gave him [Dawud
(David)] the kingdom [after the death of Taint (Saul) and

Samuel] and Al-Hikmah (Prophethood)
1

", and taught him of

that which He willed. And if Allah did not check one net of

people by means of another, the earth would indeed he full of

mischief. But Allah is full of bounty 1o the *Alamin (mankind,
jinn and all that exists).

252. These are Ihe Verses of Allah, We recite them to vuu

(O Muhammad pWj A\ ^**) in truth, and surely, you arc

one of the Messenger* (of Allah)
13

'.

,Ll
(¥.2:25 n See Tapir At-Tahari, Vol. 2, Page 632.

121
(V.2:252)

A, Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah 'W* The Prophcl said, "I

liisvL' lucti given live (things) vhidi wtic r:o: yiven lm lijiv one else bel'ece nit:

a.) Allah nude me victorious by awe, {by His frightening my enemies.) Jos a distance

of oiic month's journey.

b) The earth has been made for me (and for my followers') a place for praying and a

thing lo purify (perform Tayammum). therefore anyone of my followers can pray

wherever he is, at die tune of prayer.

c) The booty has been made Ual&l (lawful) to me yet h was nor lawful to anyone else

before mc.

d) I have been given the right of intercession (on (he Day of Resurrection).

e) Evcrv Prophet used to be sent to his nation only, but T have been sent to all

mankind." (Siikih Ai-Bukhnri Vu.3.1. iiadtth'Sa 3,111.

F9. Niin-;iL-rL3 AbL] Huniirah ^ ^s^j: Allah's Messenger A" 3 ^' Js- saiil, 'A-Ty

similitude in comparison with the other Prophets before mc is that of a man who has
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^ 253* Those Messengers! We preferred some of them to

other*- to some of them Allah spoke (directly); others He raised

to degrees (of honour); and to 'Is£ (Jesus), the son of Maryam
(Mary), We gave dear proofs and evidences, and supported

him with Ruh-ul-Qudus [Jibnael (Gabriel)]. If Allah had willed,

succeeding generations would not have fought against each

othcr
T
after clear Verses of AHuh had come t« them, hut they

differed — some of them believed and others disbelieved, If

Allah had willed, they would not have fought against one

another, but Allah does what He wills,

254. O ytiu who hclicve! Spend of that with wrhich We have

provided for you. before a Day comes when there will be no

bargaining, nor friendship, nor intercession. And it is the

disbelievers who are the Zalimun (wrong-doers).

255. Allah? La iiaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He). A l-llayyul-Qayyuum (the Ever Living, the

One Who sustains and projects all that exisls). Neilher slumber

built a house nicely and beautifully, except for a place of otic brick in a comer. The

puiipk- i^o round about it find wuTukr m its beauty, but say;
1

Would that this brkk be
put iti its place]

1

So [ am thai brick, and I am me last (end) of the I'ropheDs." [Sahib

Al-Bukhari, Vol. A.HadithNo. 735).

C, Narrated Ibn Mas'ud ^ u-^j: As if 1 saw the Prophet A-'j J—= talking

about one of the Prophets whose nation had beaten hitn and uaused him to bleed,

while he was cleaning the blood off hit face and saying, "O Allah] Forgive my nation,

for Ihcy have,' ro knowledge,
1
' (Sahib AI-Bukhari, Vol, 1. HadUh No. <>y\).

D, Narrated 'Aishah and Ibn 'Abbas. W^- A\ On his death-bed,

Allah's Messenger A^i -11 J-^- put a sheet ovei his race and when he Celt hot, he

would remove it from bit face. When in that stare (of putting and removing the sheet!

he said. "May Allah's Curse be on the Jews and the Christians ri>r they built places of

worship at the graves of the h Prophets.'
1

(By that) he intended to warn (the Muslims)

from what they (i.e., Jews and Christians) had done, (Sahih Bukhara Vol. 4.f Hadith

No. 660).

E, Narrated Abu Hurairah *fc M The Prophet A-} ^ sftid, "The Israelis

used to be ruled and guided by Prophets. Whenever a J'rophet died, another would

lake over his place. There will be no Prophet after me h but there will be caliphs who
will increase in number.'

1

The people asked, "O Allah's Messenger! What do you.

order us (to do}?
1
' He said, "Obey die one who will be given the Bui 'a (pledge) first.

1"

Fulfil their (i,c„ the caliphs') rights. Cor Allah will ask them about (any shortcomings

in) ml big those whom Allah has put under then guardianship." {Suhih Ai-Bukhiiri,

VoL 4> Hadttk No, 661).

* If the Bm'a (pledge) is given to a caliph and after a while another caliph is given the

Rai'a (pledge) by some members ol"lhe society, the common Muslims should abide

by the Bat 'a l pledge) given to the first caliph, for the election of the second is invalid.
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nor sleep overtakes Him, To I Tim belongs whatever is in the

heavens and whatever is on the earth. Who is he that can
intercede with Him except with His Permission? He knows
what happens to them {His creatures) in this world, and what
will happen to them in the Hereafter, And they will never

compass anything of His Knowledge except that w hich He wills.

His Kursi extends over the heavens and the earth, and lie

feels no fatigue in guarding and preserving them. And He is the

Most High, the Most Great. [This Verse 2:255 is called Ayat-ui-

Kursi. ]

256. There is no compulsion in religion. Verily, the Right

Path has become distinct from the wrong path. Whoever
disbelieves in Taghui 1] and believes in Allah, then he has

grasped the most trustworthy handhold that will never break.

And Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

(V. 2:255). Kursi: literally a footstool or chair, and sometimes wrongly translated

as Throne. fCumi mentioned In this Verse should be distinguished from the 'Arsk

(Throne) mentioned in V. 7:54. 10:3. 85:15 and elsewhere. Prophet Muhammad
4- j +4*- said: "The Kursi compared to 1hu 'Anh is nothing but lite a ring thrown

out upon ope]] space of die deserc." If the Kum extends over die entire universe, then

how much greater is the 'Arsh. Indeed Allah* (he Creator of both the Kursi and the

Arsh, is the Most Great. Ibn Taimiyab said:

a) To believe in the Kursi

b) To believe in the 'Arsh {Throne). [1 is nurmled Ihim Muhammad bin 'Abdullah and

from other religious scholars dial the Kursfii in front of the 'Anh (Throne) and it is at

the level of the Feet [Fatawa Ibn Taimiyah v
Vq],5, Pages 54

s55]

Narrated Abu Hurairah *^ lJ^j : Allah's Messenger A1 ^ ordered me to

guaid tlie Zukut revenue of Ramadan. Then somebody eanie to me and started stealing

of the foodstuff. 1 caught him and said, "I will take you to Allah' s Messenger -^1

(d-.j 1" Then Abu Hufairah described the whole narration and said: That person

said (to me), "(Please don't take me to Allah's Messenger ^ ^La and I will

tell yon a few words by which Allah will benefil you). When you go to your bed,

reuite Ayat -ut-Kursi, (2:255) for then Ihere will be a guard from A I lib who will

protect you all night long, and Satan will not he able to come near you till dawn."

(When 1he Prophcl d-j^ ^' heard I he story) he said (to me),
:<He (who came to

you at night) told you. the- truth although he is a liar; and it was Satan" [Sahih Ai-

Bukhdri Vol.6, Hadtth No,530),

121
(V.2:256) The word Tdghut covers a wide range of meanings; It means anything

worshipped other than the ttcal God (Allah), i.e. all the false deities. It may be satan,

devils,, idols, stones, sun, stars, angels, human beings, who were falsely worshipped

and taken as Tdghttia. Likewise saints, graves, rulers, leaders, etc., are falsely

worshipped and wrongly followed, hut the one who does not aecepl to be worshipped

will not be Lonsidered as a Tdghul Sometimes "Tdghut" means a false judge who
gives a false judgement [see. V.4:60). [See Tafsir ibn Kathtr, and (V.4:5l )~|.
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257. Allah is the Ffntf (Protector or Guardian) of those who
believe. He brings them out from darkness into light But as for

those who dishelieve, (heir Auliya 11

(supporters and helpers) are

Taghut | false deities and false leaders
|,

they bring them out

from light into darkness. Those are the dwellers of the Fire,

and they will ahide therein forever* (See VJ:81,82)

25ft. Have you not seen him who disputed with Ibrahim
(Abraham) about his l-ord (Allah), because Allah had given

him the kingdom? When Ibrahim (Abraham) said (to him):

"My Lord (Allah) is He Who gives life and causes death.'* He
said, *'l give Life and cause death.

4
' Ibrahim (Abraham) said,

"Verily, Allah brings the sun from the east; then bring it you
from the west." So the disbeliever was utterly defeated* And
Allah guides nut the people, who are Zalimun (wrong-doers).

259. Or like the one who passed by a town which had

tumbled over its roofs* He said] "Oh! How will Allah ever bring

it lo life afler its death?" So Allah caused him 1o die for a

hundred years, then raised him up (again). He said: "How long

did you remain (dead)?" He (the man) said: "(Perhaps) I

remained (dead) a day or part of a day". He said: "Nay, you
have remained (dead) for a hundred years, Look at your food

and your drink, they show no change; and look at your
donkey! And thus We have made of you a sign for the people.

And look at the bones, how We bring them together and clothe

them with flesh". When this was clearly shown lo him, he said,

"I know (now) that Allah is Able to do all things/'

260. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said, "My
Lord! Show me how You give life lo the dead." He < Allah) said:

"Do you not believe?" He [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said: "Yes (I

believe), hut to be stronger in Faith." He said: "Take four

birds, then cause them to incline towards you (then slaughter

them, cut them into pieces), and then put a portion of (hem on
every hill, and eall them, they will come to you in haste. And
know that Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise,"

261. The likeness of those who spend their wealth in the

Way of Allah, is as the likeness of a grain (of corn); it grows
seven ears, and each ear has a hundred grains. Allah gives

manifold increase to whom He wills* And Allali is All-Sufficient

for His creacures * needs, All-Know er.
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262. Those who spend their wealth in the Cause of Allah,

and do not follow up their gifts with reminders of their

generosity or with injury, their reward is with their Lord. On
them shall he no fear, nor shall they grieve.

263. Kind words and forgiving (of faults) are betler than

Sadaqah (charity) followed hy injury. And Allah is Rich (Kree

of all needs) and He is Most-Forbearing,

264. O you who believe! Do not render in vain your Sadaqat

(deeds of charity) hy reminders of your generosity or hy injury,

like him who spends his wealth to be seen of men, and he does

not believe in Allah, nor in Ihe Last Day. His likeness is (he

likeness of a smooth rock on whieh is (a littk) dust; on it falls

heavy rain which leaves it hare. They are not a hie to do

anything with what they have earned. And Allah does not guide

Ihe disbelieving people,

26 5 - And the likeness of those who spend their wealth

seeking Allah's Pleasure while they in their ownselves are sure

and certain that Allah will reward them (for their spending in

His Cause), is the likeness of a garden on a height; heavy rain

falls on it and it doubles its yield of harvest And if it does not

receive heavy rain, light rain suffices it. And Allah is All-Seer

(knows well) of what you do.

266. Would any of you wish to have a garden with date-

palms and vines, with rivers flowing underneath, and all kinds

of fruits for him therein, while he is striken with old age, and
his children are weak (not able to look after themselves}* then it

is struck wilh a fiery whirlwind, so that it is burnt? Thus does

Allah make tlear His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses) to you

that you may give thought^
1

.

267. O you who believe! Spend of the good things which you

have (legally) earned, and of that which We have produced
from the earth for you, and do not aim at thai which is bad to

spend from it, (though) you would not accept it save if you close

your eyes and tolerate therein. And knowr that Allah is Rich

(V.2:266) 'L'mar ^ said, "This is an CKartipk lor a neb man who does

good deeds oul of obedience to Allah, and then Allah sendt him Satan whereupon he

Lornniils, sins till all Tiis ^i»ad JecdK are lasL.
11

[Safiih Al-Bukkfrf, Vol.6 h Ffedlth No.

62).
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(Free of all need*), and Worthy of all praise.

268* Shaitan (Satan) threatens you with poverty and orders

you to commit Fahsha* {evil deeds, illegal sexual intercourse,

sins); whereas Allah promises you Forgiveness from Himself

and Bounty, and Allah is A II -Sufficient for His creatures
*

need*, All-Knower.
Til

269 + He grants Hikmah to whom He pleases, and he, to

whom Hikmah is grunted, is indeed granted abundant good.

Bui none remember (will receive admonition) except men of

understanding.

270* And whatever you spend for spending* (e.g., in Sadaqah
— charity for Allah's Cause} or whatever vow vou make., be

sure Allah knows it alL And for the ZuUmitn (wrong-doers)

there are no helpers.

271 If you disclose your Sadaqat { alms-giving}, it is well;

but if you conceal them and give them to the poor, that is better

for you* (Allah) will expiate you some of your sins* And Allah is

We II-Acquainted with what you do.

272. Not upon you (Muhammad *Sh tj**) is their

guidance, bul Allah guides whom He wills. And whatever you

spend of good, it is for yourselves, when you spend not except

seeking Allah's Countenance. And whatever you impend of good,

it will be repaid to you in full, and you shall not be wronged.

273* (Charily is) for Fuqara * (the poor), who in Allah's

Cause arc restricted (from travel)* and cannot move about in

the land (for trade or work). The one who knows Ihem not,

thinks that thev are rich because of their modesty. You mav
illknow them by their mark, they do not beg of people at allJ

And whatever you spend of good, surely, Allah knows it well.

274. Those who spend their wealth (in Allah's Cause) by

nigh I and day, in secret and in public, they shall have their

(V.2:2fi^) Hikmah: licet ally means wisdom, but it means here the knowledge, and

the understanding of the Qur'an, and the Sunttah and one's, ability to speak and act in

Ihe MMTWl *nd rintiL way.
l3

' (V. 2:273) The Arabic word Ilhdfa literally means.: "to beg with importunity," but

Irrmrn Taban in his Tafmr unci iTiu majority is
I"

lTi u religious suhoLyrs agree LhiL Wvt

Verse means.: "They do not beg of people at all.**
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reward with their Lord. On Ihem shall be no fear, nor shall

tliey grieve*

275* Those who eat MtM ll]
(usury) will not stand (on the Day

of Resurrection) except like the standing of a person beaten by
Shaitan (Satan) leading him tu ins a nil y. Thai is because they

say: ^Trading is only like Riha (usury),** whereas Allah has

permitted trading and forbidden Riba (usury). So whosoever
receives an admonition from his Lord and stops eating Riba

(usury) shall nut be punished for the past; his ease is for Allah

(to judge); hut whoever returns |to Riha (usury) |, sueh arc the

dwellers of the Fire— they will abide therein forever.

276. Allah will destroy Riba (usury) and will give increase

for Sadaqat (deeds of charity, alms, etc.) And Allah likes not the

disbelievers, sinners,

277. Truly those who believe, and do deeds of righteousness,

and perform As-Salat (fqamat-as-Salat), and give Zakat, they

will have their reward with their Lord, On them shall be no

fear, nor shall they grieve*

278. O you who believe! Be afraid of Allah and give up what
remains (due to you) from Riha (usury) (from now onward), if

{V. 2:27-1) Narrated Abu Hurairah ; The Prophet A-*j +4* ^ said,

"Seven people will he shaded by Allah ncid^-c [[is. Shade on lKl: Day (i.e. die Day ci£'

Resurrection) when there will he no shade except His. They arc:

a) a just ruler;

b} a young, man who has been brought up in the worship of Adah, [i.e.worships Allah

(Alone) siTitervly ["ryrn his ehi Idh uod] ;.

e) it man whose hciurt is attached to ihe mosques [who oI'Hts the five compulsory

congregational prayers in the mosques);

d) two persons, who love each other only tor Allah's sake, and they meet and pact m
Allah's Cause only:

e) a mail who refuses the call of a charming woman of noble birth for illegal sexual

intercourse with her and says: I fear Allah;

0 a pe^on who practises, tharity so secretly that his lefl hand does not know whaL his

right hand has given (i.e., nohody knows how much he has. given m charity).

g) a person who remembers. Allah m seclusion and his eyes heeorne flooded with

tears."

(Sahih Al Bukhdrt Vol.2, Hadtih No.504).

^ (V. 2:2 75) Riba: Usury ls of two major kinds, (A) Ribu An-Nasi'a i.e. interest on

lent money; (Bl Rsbd Al Fad!, i.e. taking a superior thing of the same kind of goods

hy giving mare oi' the same kind cif ytmnLs n\' interim: quality, e.g., dales o\' superior

quality for dates of inferior quality in great amounts.
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.illyou are (really) believers'

279. And if you do not do \t
t
then tstkt a notice of war from

All£ih and His Messenger {^j ^
)

|2J but if you repent,

(V, 2;27S) a) Narrated 'Aim bin Abu Juhaifah ^ j-^j ; My lather bought a

slave who practised the profession of cupping. (My father broke the slave's-

instruments of cupping). 1 asked my father why he had done so. He replied, ""J lie

Prophet A- 1^ ^ forbade the acceptance of the price of * dog or bEood, and also

forbade the profession of tattooing, oi getting tattooed and receiving oi giving flr^J

(usury!, and cursed the picture makers." {Suhifi Ai Hukhari, Vol. 3, Hadith No.299).

bf Narrated Abu Juhaifah that he bad bought a slave whose profession was eupping

and then said: The Pruphet piwi^jip- ^ ^^i-a forbade taking the priee uf hhsnd and the

price of a dog and the earnings of a prostitute, and cursed the one who toot or gave

Rihd < usury), and Ihc lady who tattooed olhcrs or got herself 1 at toocd H and Ihc picture-

maker, {Sahih At-Bvkhari, Vol.7, Hadith No. 845),
121

(2:27^1 a) Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri J— & : Once Bilal brought Barni (a

k i nil ol'l i:;ilcs Ki llit Pmphd j ^ ^ .A" and ihc Fmphel A-j V1- ~" - asked

him, "From where have you brought these'?" Bilal replied. "1 had some inferior kind

of dales and exchanged two Sd' of il for one Sd' of Rami dates, in order lo give it to

the Prophet f!~*s <fc to eat." Thereupon the Prophet f^j- ^ J*-^ -laid,

"Beware! Beware! This is definitely Rlbd (usury)! This is definitely Ribd (usury)!

Don T
l do so* but if you want to buy (a superior kind of dates) sell the inferior kind of

dates for money and then, buv the superior kind of dates WLth that money." {SufiFh A \-

Bukhari Vol. 3, Hadith No.506).

b? Narrated Samura bin Jundub ^ j-^j : Allah's Messenger <M ^ very

olien used to ask hiss companions,
l

TJid anyone of you see a dream?'" So, dreams

would be narrated to him by those whom Allah willed to relate.One morning the

Prophet Aft said, "Last night two persons (angels) came to me (in a

dream) and woke me up and said to me, ' Proceed! ' 1 set out with them and we came
across a man lying down, and behold, another man was standing over his head,

holding a big rouk, Rehitld, he was throwing the rock at the man's head, smashing it.

'['he rock rolled away and the thrower followed it and took it back. By the time be

reached the man, his head returned to its normal stale. The thrower then did the same

as be bad dime be core. 1 said to my two companions-,. 'Suhhun Aildhf Who are these

two persons'!'' Ihey said, "Proceed!
1

So we proceeded and came to a man lying in a

prone position, and another man standing over his head with an iron hook, and behold,

lie would put the hook m one SLde of the man's1 mouth and tear, off that side of his. face

to the back (.of the neck), and similarly tear his nose from front to back, and his eye

from Ibcinl to hack, Then he Lurried Ui the other (second} nide (.if the man's face and did

just as he had done with the first side. He hardly completed that (second) side when
the first side returned '.o its normal state, Then he returned to it to repeat what he had

done he I'd re. 1 said to my two companions, 'Suhhan Atfrih! Who are these two

persons"?' t hey said to me, "Proceed! ' So wc proceeded and came across something

like a Tanmtr ,a kind of baking oven, a pit usually clay-lined for baking bread)." 1

think the Prophet r^j ^ ^ u^* said, "Mn that oven there was much noise and

voices."
1

The Prophet A-jm^ Ji
1

tjh— added, "'We looked into it and found naked men
:md women, and behold, H flame of (ire was reaching to them frivrn undernealh, and

when it reached them, they cried loudly. ] asked them, 'Who arc these?" They said to
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me. 'Proceed!' And s-o we proceeded and came across a river." I think he said, " —
red like blood. " The Prophet ^ ^' added. "And behold, m the river there

was a man jwimmLng, and cm the bank ihcre was a man why had called cd many
stones. Behold, while the other mart was swimming, he went near him. The fntmei

opened his mouth and the latter (on the bank) threw a stone into his. mouth whereupon

he went swimming a^ain. Then again he (the farmer} returned La him (the latter), and

every time die former returned, lie opened his mouth, and the latter threw a stone into

his month, (and so on) the performance was repeated. I asked my two companions,

'Who arc these two persons ?' They replied.. 'Proceed! Proceed!" And we proceeded

till we came to a man with a repulsive appearance, the most repulsive appearance yon

ever saw a man having! Beside him there- was a fire, and he was kindling it and

running around it. I asked my companions, "Who is this (man)'?' They said to me,

'Proceed! Proceed! " So we proceeded till we reached a garden of deep green dense

vegetation, having all .sorts af spring colours In the midsl af the garden there was a

very tall man. and I could hardly see liis head because of his gicat height, and arotind

him there were children in such a large number as I have never seen. I said lo my
companions,

HWho is this 7' They replied, "Proceed! Proceed!' So we proceeded till

wc came to a majestic huge garden, greater and better man 1 have ever seen! My two

companions said lo me, 'Ascend up' and I ascended op." The Prophet A-
added, "So we ascended till we readied a city built of gold and silver bricks, and we
went to its gate and asked (the gatekeeper) to open the gate, and it was opened and wc
enlered the -city and found in it men with ane side of their bodies as handsome as the

nio.it handsome person you have ever seen, and the other side as ugly as the ugliest

person you have ever seen. My iwo companions ordered those men to throw

ihcmsclvcs into the river. Rchold. there was a river Hawing across (the city), and its

water was like milk hi whiteness. Those men went and tlirew themselves tn it and then

relumed to us after the ugliness (of their bodies) h:id disappeared, and they tieca,me in

the best shape." The Prophet A> furthei added, "My two companions

(angels) said to me; 'This place is the 'Ada Paradise, and that is your place.' T raised

up my sighl.. and behold, there I saw a palace like a white cloud! My two companions

said to me. "That (palace) is your plate' 1 said to them. "May Allah bless you both!

Lei me enter it/ They rephed. As tor now. you will not enter it, bui you shall enter it

lone day'i." I said to them. 'I have seen many wonders tonight. What does all that

mean which I have seen?" They replied. 'We will inform you: As for the first man you

came upon whose head was being smashed wiih the rock, he is the symbol of the one

who studies the Que 'an, and then neither recites it. nor ai:ts on its orders, and sleeps,

neglecting the enjoined prayers. As for the man you came upon, whose sides of

mo«1h. nostrils, and eyes were torn off from frouL to back, he is the symbol of the man
who goes out of his house in the morning and tells lies that are spread all over the

world. And those naked men and women whom you saw in a construction resembling

an oven, they arc the adulterers- fornicators and the adulteresses- fornicatresses., and

the man whom you saw swimming in the river, and was given a stone to swallow, is

1he ealcr of ftlb& (usury), and lhe bail looking man whom you saw near the fire

kindling it and going around it. is MciSik; the gatekeeper of Hell, and the tall man
whom you saw in the garden, is Ibrahim (Abraham), and lhe children around him are

ihosc who die on Al-F?Irah (lhe Islamic Faith of Monotheism ')." " The narrator added:

Some Muslims asked the Prophet A1J ^ j^v'O Allah's Messenger] What about

lhe children of AJ-Mushrik&H?*" The Prophet Av^ ^' replied, "And also Uic

children of Al-Mushrikun." The Prophet A-j ^ Jj '

J><-* added, "My two
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you shall have your capital sums. Deal not unjustly (by asking

more than your capital sums), and you shall not be dealt with

unjustly (try receiving less than your capital sums).

280. And if the deblor is in a hard lime (has no money K then

grant him time till it is easy for him to repay, but if you remit it

by way of charity, that is better fur you if you did but knuw.'
1 ^

281. And be afraid of the Day when you shall be brought

back to Allah. Then every person shall be paid what he earned,

and they shall not be dealt with unjustly,

282. O you who believe! When yon contract a debt for a

fixed period, write it down. Let a scribe write it down in justice

between you. Let not the scribe refuse to write as Allah has

taught him, so let him write. Let him (the debtor) who incurs

the liability dictate, and he must fear Allah, his Lord, and

diminish not anything of what he owes. But if the debtor is of

poor understanding, or weak, or is unable to dictate for

himself, then let his guardian dictate in justice. And get two

witnesses out of your own men. And if there are not two men
I available), then a man and two women, such as you agree for

witnesses, so that if one of them (two women) errs, the other

can remind her. And the witnesses should not refuse when they

are called (for evidence). You should not become weary to

write il (your contract), whether it be small or big, for Us fixed

term, that is more just with Alllh; more solid as evidence, and

more convenient to prevent doubts among yourselves, save

when it is a present trade which you carry out on the spot

among yourselves, then there is no sin on you if you do not

write it down. But take witnesses whenever you make a

commercial contract. Let neither scribe nor witness suffer anv

companions added, "The men you saw half handsome and half ugly were those

purwnsj whij had miKizd nn. at-L chat was guud with unytliur thai was uvil, buL Allah

fetgavt ihrm.' "' \Suhih Af-Hukiniri. Vol. 9, Hxuiti: No. IT I i.

* stI-Mu?ihrtkun: polytheists, pagans, idolaters, and disbelievers in the Oneness of

Allah and in His Messenger Muhammad ^'
.

|LJ

(V.2:2$0) Narrated Abu Humirah -Oe M
; Allah's Messenger <*' J—

said; "A man used to give loans to the people, and used to say to his servant. "If the

iluhLc.iT is poor h forgive him, so that Allah may tbrgive us.
1

So when he met Allfih

(after his death! Allah forgave him." (.W.vVj Ai-Bukhafi. Vol.4, Hattith No.6S7j.
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harm, but if you do (such harm), it would be: wickedness in you.

So be afraid of Allah; and Allah teacher y o u. And Allah is All-

Knower of each and everything.

283. And if you are on a journey and cannot find a scribe,

then let there be a pledge taken (mortgaging)'
11

; then if one of

you entrust the other, let the one who is entrusted discharge his

trusl { fail h fullyK and let hint be afraid of Allah, his Lord. And
conceal not the evidence for he, who hides it, surely his hearl is

sinful. And Allah is All-Knower of what you do.

284. To AllSh belongs all that is in 1he heavens and all that is

on the earth, and whether you disclose what is in your

own selves or conceal it, Allah will call you to account for it.

Then He forgives whom lie wills and punishes whom lie wills.

And Allah is Able to do all things,

285. The Messenger (Muhammad fVj M ^1**) believes

in what ban heen sent down to him from his Lord, and (so do)

the believers, Each one believes in Allah, His Angels, His

Books, and His Messengers. (They say), "We make no

dislinction between any of His Messengers" — and they say,

"We hear, and we obey. (We seek) Your Forgiveness, our Lord,

and to You is the return (of all)*"

286* Allih burdens not a person beyond his scope. He gets

reward for that (good) which he has earned, and he is punished

for that (evil) which he has earned* "Our Lord! Punish us not if

we forget or fall into error, our Lord! Lay not on us a burden like

that which You did lay on those before us {Jews and Christians);

our Lord! Put not on us a burden greater than we have strength

to bear* Pardon us and grant us Korgiven ess. Have mercy on us.

You arc our Mania (Patron, Supporter and Protector, etc.) and

give us victory over the disbelieving people.
"

'" (V.2:2H3 j Nitrated
%

ALshah V* ^ : The E'rophet r-j^ ^ bought some

foodstuff on credit for a limited period ar.d mortgaged his armour for it. {Sahib At
Bukhari, Vol . 3. Hadith 6)

J
.;V. <»:;=!<::;. Vn raiai Abu Vlj 5 -<;J A I HjcH ^ - MIolTs Vc^nwr - J—

fi+*s said, "Whosoever rtMiilen Lhe lust twci VcrseH. <ii' Sural Ai-Haqarah dl nigtiL,

that will be sufficient for hint." {Sahih Al&ukhdrl VoLS, Madtth No.345).
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In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious
f
the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Lam-Mim. [These tetters are one of the miracks of

the Qur'an, and none but Allah (Alone) knows their mean in gs|-

2. AHSh! La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the righl 1o be

worshipped but He), Al-fiayyul-Qayyum {the Ever Living, the

One Who sustains and protects all that exists)*

3* It is He Who has sent down the Book (the Qur'an) to you

(Muhammad ^ lt^) with truth, confirming what
came before il. And He senl down the Taur£l (Torah) and the

Injecl (Gospel),

4, Aforetime, as a guidance 1o mankind. And He sen I down
the criterion |of judgement between right and wrong (this

Qur'an)], Truly, those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, for

them there is a severe torment; and Allah is All -Mighty, All-

Able of Retribution.

5+ Truly, nothing is hidden from Allah, in the earth or in the

heaven.

6* lie it is Who shapes you in the wombs, as He wills. La
ilaha ilia Huwa (none has Ihe righl 1o be worshipped but He),

the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

7* It is He Who has sent down to you (Muhammad ^
lL̂

a

{L*j the Book (this Qur'an), In it are Verses that are

entirely clear, they are the foundations of the Book |and those

are the Verses of Al-Ahkam (commandments), Ai-Fara'id

(obligatory duties) and Al-Hudud (legal Laws for the

punishment of thieves, adulterers) |; and others not entirely

clear. So as for those in whose hearts there is a deviation (from

the truth) they follow that which is not entirely clear thereof,

seeking Al-FUnah (polytheism and trials), and seeking for its

hidden meanings, but none knows its hidden meanings except

Allah. And those who are firmly grounded in knowledge say:

"We believe in it; the whole of it {clear and unclear Verses) are
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from our Lard." And none receive admonition except men of

understanding. (Tafsir At-Taharf).

8. (They sayV: "Our Lord! Let not our hearts deviate (from

the truth} after You have guided us, and grant us mercy from

You* Truly* You are the Bestower*"

9. "Our Lord! Verily, il is YT

ou Who will gather mankind
together cm the Day about which there is no doubt. Verily,,

Allah never breaks His. Promise".

10* Verily, those who disbelieve, neither their properties nor

their offspring will avail them whatsoever against Allah; and it

is they who will be fuel of the Fire.

11. Like the behaviour of the people of Fir
1nun (Pharaoh)

and those before them; they denied Uur Ayat (proofs,

evidences* verses* lessons* signs* revelations, etc.)* So Allah

seized (deslroyed) them for their sins. And Alllh is Severe in

punishment.

12. Say (O Muhammad f^-j
J*4Jt *W to those who

disbelieve: "You will he defeated and gathered together to Hell,

and wwst indeed is that place of rest/
1

13. There has already been a sign for you (O Jews) in the

two armies that met (in combat i.e. the battle of Badr). One was
fighting in the Cmuse of Allah

T
and as for the other, (they) were

disbelievers* They (the believers) saw them (the disbelievers)

with their own eyes twice their number (although they were
thrice their number). And Allah supports with His Victory

whom He wills. Verily, in this is a lesson for those who
understand, {See Verse K:44)* (Tafsir At-Tahari)

14* Beautified for men is the love of things they covet;

women, children, much of gold and silver (wealth), branded
beautiful horses, eattle and well-tilled land. This is the pleasure

of the present world's life; but Allah has the ex eel lent return

(Paradise with flowing rivers} with Him*

15* Say: "Shall I in form you of things far better than those?

For Al-Muttuqkn (the pious — See V.2:2) there are Gardens
(Paradise) with their Lord, underneath wrhieh rivers flow.

Therein (is their) elernal (home) and Azwajun Mutohharufun iU

(V.J: 15) i.e. they will have no menses, urine, or stool. See Tafsir Ibn Kaihlf and
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(purified mates or wives}* And Allah will be pleased with them.

And Allah is All-Seer of (His) slaves".

16. Those who say; "Our Lord! We have indeed believed, so

forgive us our sins and save us from the punishment of the

Fire."

17. (They are) those who are patient, those who are true (in

Faith, words, and deeds), and obedient with sincere devotion in

worship to Allah, Those who spend |give the Zakat and alms in

the Way of Allah] and Ihose who pray and beg Allah's Pardon
in the last hours of the night.

18. AMh bears witness that La ildha ilia Huwa (none has 1he

right to he worshipped hut He), and the angels, and those

having knowledge (also give this witness); (He always)

maintains His creation in Justice. La rfaha ilia Huwa (none has

the right to he worshipped but He), the A II-Mighty, the A 11-

Wise.

19. Truly, the religion with Allah is Islam, Those who were
given Ihe Scripl ure (Jews and Christians) did not differ except,

out of mutual jealousy, after knowledge had come to them. And
whoever disbelieves in the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, signs,

revelations, etc.) of Allah, then surely, Allah is Swift in calling

to account.

20. So if they dispute with you (Muhammad pk-j *a\ JL*y

say: "I have submitted myself to Allah (in Islam), and (so have)

those who follow me." And say to those who were given the

Scripture (Jews and Christians) and to those who are illiterates

(Arab pagans): "Do you (also) submit yourselves (to Allah in

IslSm)?" If they do, they are rightly guided; hut if they turn

away, your duty is only to convey the Message; and Allah is

All-Seer of {His ) slaves'".

21. Verily, those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah and
kill the Prophets without right, and kill those men who order

just dealings, —then announce to them a painful torment,

22. They arc those whose works will be lost in this world and

also sec footnote of (V, 29; 64),

11

1

(V.3:2li) Sie the footnote of (V.3:B5).
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in the Hereafter, and they will have no helpers.

23. Have you not seen those who havt hecn given a portion

of the Scripture? They are being invited to the Book of Allah to

settle their dispule, Ihen a party of them turn awayt arid they

arc averse,

24. This is because they say: "The Fire shall not touch us but

for a number of days." And that which they used to invent

regarding their religion has deceived them*

25. How (will it be) when We gather them together on the

Day about which there is no doubt (Le + the Day of Resurrec-

tion). And each person will be paid in full what he has earned?

And they will not be dealt with unjustly.

26. Say {O Muhammad fVj ^ ^ J^): "O Allah!

Possessor of the kingdom. You give the kingdom to whom You
will, and You take the kingdom from whom You will, and You
endue with honour whom You will, and You humiliate whom
You wilL In Your I land 1 11

is the good. Verily, You arc Able to

do all things,

27- You make the night to enter into the day, and You make
the day to enter into the night (i.e. increase and decrease in the

hours of the night and the day during winter and summer), and
You bring the living out of the dead, and You bring the dead
oul of the living. And You give wealth and suslenance to whom
You wilL without limit (measure or account).

28. Let not Ihe believers take the disbelievers as Aufiya 3

(supporters, helpers) instead of the believers, and whoever docs

that will never be helped by Allih in any way, except if you
indeed fear a danger from them. And Allah warns you against

Himself (His punishment )

121

, and to Allah is the final return.

J

(V.3'26) See the footnote of (V,3 :73)

'
"'

( V3 :2K\ The Statement of Allah j > "But Allih warns you against Himself {i.e.

His Punishment}." (3:28).

Narrate*! '.Abdullah & The Prophet A* j
J^ «i said, "There is none who

has a greater sense of Cfhuirah* than Allih, and for that reason He has. forbidden Al-

Fawdhish, (the shameful deeds and sms> e.g. illegal sexual intercourse). And there is

n<mc who iiltcs Un be praised mure than Allih due*,
:i

(Sakih At-Bukharl Vol, 9,

Hadtth No. 500).

* Ghuifah. a reeling, of great fury and anger when one's honour and prestige are
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29. Say (t) Muhammad ^1 liWhether you

hide what is in your breasts or reveal it, Allah knows it, and lie

knows what is in the heavens and what is in the earth. And
Allah is Able to do all things."

30. On the Day when every person will he confronted with

all the good he has done, and all the evil he has done, he will

wish that there were a great distance between him and his evil.

And Allah warns you against Himself (His punishment) and
Allah is full of kindness to (His) slaves.

31. Say (O Muhammad &\ to mankind): "If

you (really) love Allah then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic

Monotheism, follow the Our 1an and the Sunnah), Allah will

love you and forgive you your sins- And Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful."

32. Say (O Muhammad fK*^ JL*) : "Obey Allah and

the Messenger (Muhammad j^j^ *il <jk*)-" Bui if they turn

away, then Allah does not like the disbelievers'
ll

t

33. Allah chose Adam, Null (Noah), the family; of Ibrahim
(Abraham) and the family of 4 Imran above the *A!amm (man-
kind and jinn) (of their times 1.

34 t Offspring, one of the other, and Allah is All-Hearer, All-

Knower +

35* (Remember) when the wife of 'Imran said: "O my Lord!

1 have vowed to You what (Ihe child that) is in my womb to be

dedicated for Your services (free from all worldly work; to

serve Your Place of wwship), so accept this from me* Verily,

You are the All-Hearer, the All-Knower*"

36. Then when she gave birth 1o her [child Maryam (Mary)],

she said:
l4
C> my Lord! 1 have given birth to a female child," —

and Allah knew better what she brought forth, — "And the

male is not like the female, and T have named her Maryam' 2 '

(Mary), and I seek refuge with You (Allah) for her and for her

offspring from Shaitan (Satan), the outcast."

37- So her Lord (Allah) accepted her with goodly acceptance.

injured O] etiaLlungLid.

,l]
(V,3:32) Sec the footnote of {V. 3; 85).
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(V .3:36) Maryam {rij^'i literally means: rnairkejYant or" AlJah.
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He made her grow in a good manner and put her under the care

of Zakariya (Zechariah). Every time he entered At-Mihrahul
to

tvisit) her , he found her supplied with sustenance. He said: "G
Maryam (Mary)! From where have you got this?" She said,

"This is from Allah*'" Verily, Allah provides sustenance to whom
He wills, without Limit.

38* At that time Zakariya (Zechariah) invoked his Lord,

saying: "O my Lord! Grant me from You* a good offspring.

You are indeed the All-Hearer of invocation."

39* Then the angels called him, while he was standing in

prayer in Al-Mihruh (a praying place or a private room),

(saying): "Allilh gives you glad tidings of Yahya (John),

eon firming (he lie* in g in) the word from Allah [i.e. the creation

of L
!sa (Jesus) ^sUJ the Word from Allah ("Be!" — and he

was!) |» noble* keeping away from sexual relations with women,
and a Prophet, from among the righteous."

40. He said: "O my Lord! How can I have a son when I am
very old, and my wife is barren?" (Allah) said: "Thus Allah

does what He wills."

41. He said:
£tO my Lord! Make a sign for me." (Allah) said:

"Your sign is that you shall not speak to mankind for three

days except with signals* And remember your Lord much (by

praising Him again and again), and glorify (Him) in the

afternoon and in the morning.' 2]"

42. And (remember) when Ihe angels said: "O Maryam
(Mary) \ Verily, Allah has chosen you, purified you (from

polytheism and disbelief}, and chosen you above the women of

the *Alamm (mankind and jinn) (of her lifetime)."

43. O Mary! "Submil yourself with obedience to your Lord
(Allah, by worshipping none but Him Alone} and prostrate

yourself, and Itka*i (bow down) along with Ar-Raki'un (those

who bow down)."

44. This is (a part) of the news of the Ghaih (unseen, i.e. the

news of the past nations of which you have no knowledge)

which We reveal to you (O Muhammad *^ M t^**)* You

(V. 3:37) Al-Mihrdh; a praying plate or a private room,

(V. 3:41) See Tafsir Al-Qurtubi, Vol.4, Page.82.
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were not with them, when they cast lots with their pens as to

which of them should be charged with the care of Maryam
(Mary): nor were you wilh Ihem when (hey disputed.

45* (Remember) when the angels said: "O Maryam (Mary)

I

Verily
f
Allah gives you (he Rind tidings of a Word

[

£tBe!" —
and he was! i.e. *lsa (Jesus) the son of Maryam (Mary}| from

Him, his name will be the Messiah 'is a (Jesus), (he son of

Maryam (Mary), held in honnur in this world and in the

Hereafter, and will be one of those who are near to Allah."

46. "He will speak to the people in the cradle'
11 and in

manhood, and he will be one of the righteous."

47* She said: "O my Lord! How shall I have a son when no

man has touched me." He said:
tLSo (it will be) for Allah creates

what He wills. When He has decreed something, He says to it

only:
£tBeE"^md it is.

48. And He (Allah) will teach him [<Is£ (Jesus)] the Book and
At-Hikmah (i.e. the Sunnah, the faultless speech of the Prophets,

wisdom), and the Tail rat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel).

1

(V.3:4(o Narralcd Abu Hurairah ^ lj^j: The Prophel A-j said.

"None sp<iV.e in cradle but diree:{The drst was} Jesus, [die jieLOtid child was): There

was a mail from Bant Israei called Juraij. While he wra& offering, prayer, his mother

came and called him Tie said {lo himself), "SMI I answer tier or keep on praying?"

(Me went, an paying and did not answer lite), [[is mother said, "O Allah] Do not let

him die till he sees the faces, of prostitute s." So while he was. in his hermitage, a lady

tame anil sought Lu Seduce him, but hi; refused. So she went to a sh uphill and

presented herself to him to commit Illegal sexual inrereouise widt her
;
arid then later

she gave birth 1o a child and claimed that it belonged to Juraij. The people, therefore,

came to him and dismantled bis hermitage and expel led him out ai d and abused him.

Juraij pcrfomtcd ablution and offered prayer, and then came to the child and said: "O
child? Why is y;:i:r 1'alher?" The ehild replied* The shepherd

11

(a fter hearing ihisl the

people said, "We shall rehuLld your hermitage of gdd," but he sa]d: "Nft, of nothing

but mud.
4
' (The third wa& the hero of the following story): A Lady from Bam Israel

was nursing her child al herbreasL whim a handsome rider passed by her. Shu said, "O
Allah! Make my child like him." On than the child left her breast and facing dte rider

said; "O All ah ' Dv nol make me lite him," The ehild then started Id tuck her breast

again. [Abu llurairah further said,
' LAs if 1 were now looking at the Prophet. ^'

A*.? sucking his. finger {in way of demonstration. ")]. After a while they (some

people) passed by, with a lady slave and she (i.e. the child's mother) said/
L0 Allah"

Do not make my child hke this {slave-girl}!
7

' On diac the child left her breast, and said,

"0 Allah! Make mc like her." When she asked why, the child replied. "The rider is

oat oi the lyratils while this slave-girl is falsely accused of thell and illegal sexual

intercourse." (Sahfh Al-Bukhdfi, Vol. 4, Hadiih No. 645).
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49. And will make him [

4
isa (Jesus) | a Messenger to the

Children of Israel (saying):
44
1 have come 1o you with a sign

from your Lord, that I design for you out of clay, a figure like

thai of a bird, and breathe into it, and it becomes a bird by

Allah's Leave; and I heaJ htm who was born blind, and the

Leper, and 1 bring the dead to life by Allah's Leave. And I

inform you of what you eat, and what you store in your houses.

Surely, in that is a sign for you, if you are believers.

50. And 1 have come confirming that which was before me
of the Taurat (Torah), and to make lawful to you part of what

was forbidden to you* and I have come to you with a proof

from your Lord. So fear Allah and obey me.

51. Truly! Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so worship Him
(Alone). This is a Straighl Path.

52. Then when *Isa (Jesus) came to know of their disbelief,

he said: "Who will be my helpers in Allah's Cause?" Al-

//flH'Sriyyun (the disciples) said: "We are the helpers of Allah;

we believe in Allah, and bear witness that we are Muslims (i.e.

we submit to Allah)."

53. Our Lord! Wr

c believe in what You have sent down, and

we follow the Messenger ['1st (Jesus)]; so write us down among
those who bear witness (to the truth i.e. La ilaha illallah —
none has the right to be worshipped but Allah).

54. And they (disbelievers) plotted [to kill
4
isa (Jesus) V*

pSW^], and Allah plotted too. And Allah is the Best of those who
plot.

55. And (remember) when Allah said: "O *Isa" (Jesus)! I will

make you sleep and raise you to Myself and clear you |of the

forged statement that *isa (Jesus) is Allah's son] of those who
disbelieve, and I will make those who follow you {Monotheists,

who worship none but Allah) superior to those who disbelieve

[in the Oneness of Allah, or disbelieve in some of His

Messengers, e.g. Muhammad p^j ^*a. b
IsS (Jesus),

Musa (Moses), etc,, or in His Holy Books, e.g. the Taurat

(Torah), the Injeel (Gospel), Ihe Qur'an] till the Day of

Resurrection
11

'. Then you will return to Me and I will judge

{ V.3:55) The advetit (descent) of ' isi ; Jesus}., |"s.oti of Maryam {Mary}l -S^
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between you in the matters in which you used to dispute*"

56. "As to those who disbelieve, I will punish them with a

severe torment in this world and in the Hereafter, and they

will have no helpers."

57* And as for those w ho believe (in the Oneness of Allah)

and do righteous good deeds, Allah will pay them their reward
in full. And Allah docs nut like the Zalimun (polythcists and
wrong-doers).

58* This is what We recite to you (O Muhammad ^
f^j) of the Verses and the Wise Reminder (he. the Qur'JUi).

59. Verily, the likeness of 'Isa (Jesus) before Allah is the

likeness of Adam. He created him from dusl, then (He) said to

him: uBe!" — and he was.

60. (This is) the truth from your Lord, so be nol of those

who doubt.

61* Then whoever disputes with you concerning him ['Is

a

(Jesus)] after (all this) knowledge lhat has come to you |i.c. *Isa

(Jesus) hcing a slave of Allah, and having no share in Divinity],

say: (O Muhammad ^Wj <^ ^ J-"3
)

klLCome, let us call our

si) Narraltd Abu Hurairah ^ ^ u-^j: All3h
:

fi Messenger Jjl fiaid,"]}y

Him in Whose Hund my soul is. surely ['Jsa (Jesus')!, the son of Maryam (Mary) S^-

will Hliurily descend anmnpi you (Muslims.), and will judge mankind justly by
the law of the Quran (as. a just ruler); he will break the cro&s. and kill the pigs and

there will be no Jfeyah* (i.e. taxalion taken from non-Muslims). Money will he in

abundance so [hat nubd-dy will accept it, and a single prosrraLi cm to Alla?i fin praverj

will be belter than the whole world and whatever is in it." Aba Hurairah added: "'If

you wish, you ean revile (Ibis Verse of the Qur'an); ''And there is none of Ihe people

of the Scriptures iJews and Christians.} hut must believe in him [i.e.
L

lsa (Jesus.)

^a^i as a Messenger of Allah and a human being] before bis f'lsi (Jesus) A-Jl^ or

a Jew's oar Christian's] death, and on the Day of Rcsutrection, he ['[sa (tous) ^
rl*A\] w j[j h e a witness against them." (4:15s1

}.

(See Fath AI-Burl. Vo].7, E
Jaae N 0.302) According to the quotation of Kusbmalbani

there is Ihe word Ai-Jizyah instead of Al-Harb. (Sahfh Ai-Bukhari, VqIA Hadith

No, 657).

b) Narrated Abu Hurairah <* M AllSlvs Messenger J-.j M sji—said'. "How
will yon be when die son of M-aryam (Mary) [i.e. 'Isa (Jesus') ^] descends

amon^l you* and -ie will judge people by Lhe T^iw yf ihe Qur'an and not by the law of

the Injeel (Gospel)/" (Fath Af-ffurL Vol. 7. Pages 304 and 305) [Stthth Ai-Hukhurl

Vol.4.' HadUh Mo. W>.
* The Jtzyah (a tax imposed on nou Muslims, who would keep their own religion,

rather than embrace TsISttO will nnl he accepted by 'Tsa (.TususJ ,
but all

people will be required to embrace Islam and there will be no other alternative.
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snns and your sons, our women and your women, ourselves and
yourselves— then we pray and invoke (sincerely) the Curse of

Allah upun those who lie."

62. Verily t this is the true narrative [about the story of 'isa

(Jesus) 1, and, La ilaha illallah (none has. the right to be

worshipped but Allah, the One and the Only True God, Who has

neither a wife nor a son). And indeed, Allah is the All-Mighty, the

All-Wise.

63. And if Ihey turn away (and do not accept these true

proofs and evidences},, then surely,. Allah is v\ll-Aware of those

who do mischief.

64. Say (O Muhammad ^Vj ^1 iA*)-
llO people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Come to a word that is just

between us and you. that we worship none but Allah (Alone),

and that we associate no partners with Him, and that none of

us shall take others as lords besides Allah'
1

'. Then, if they turn

(V.3:64) Narrated Ibn 'Abbas Ji ' lt^j: Abu Sufyan narrated to mc personally,

saying, "I set out during the- tract that had been concluded between itic and Allah's

Messenger Jl1 ij^*. While I was m Shim, a letter sent by the Prophet ^
A" } was brought to Hcraclius. Dihya Al-Kalbi had brought and given il to Ihc

governor of Rusra, and the latter jotwarded it to HeraeliLis. Eteraelius said, 'Is there

anyone from the people of this, man who claims- to be a Prophet?"' The people replied,

'Yes/ so, along with some other Quraishi men. I was called and we entered upon

Heraehus, and we were seated in front of him. Then he said, 'Who amongst you ls tke

nearest relative to the mail who claims to be a Prophet?' 1 (Abu Sufyan) replied: '1 am
the nearest relative to him from amongst the group.

1

So ih-ey made me sit in 1'rcinL (if

him and made my companions SLt behind me. Then he called upon his translator and

said (to him). Tell them (i.e. Abu Sufyan
1

s companions) lhat I am going to ask him

(i.e. Abo Sul'yan) regarding thaL man who claims to he a Prophet. So, if he tells me a

lie, they should contradict hirn (instantly)/ By Allah, had 1 not been afraid that my
companions would consider me a liar

h
I would have told lie;;, lleraeliu 1

; ihcn said to

his translator. 'Ask him: What is his (i.e. the Prophet's} family status amongst you? :

I

said. He belongs to a noble family amongst us/ I Icraclius said, 'Was any of his.

ance-slors a king?
:

1 said,
1 \n* . He said, 'Hid ymi ever aixuse him of Lei ling lies

before his saying what he lias said?* I said, "No*. He said, 'Do the nobles follow him

or Ihe poor people?
1

I said. 'It it the poor who follow him,' He said, 'Is the number of

his followers increasing or decreasi ng'.'
1

] said, 'They are increasing.' He said, 'Does

anyone renounce his religion (i.e. Islam) after embracing it, being displeased with it?"

I 'No/ He said,
:

Did you lighl wilh him?' I replied,
:

Yu's/ He said, 'How was

your fighting with him? 1

I said, The fighting between us was undecided and victor)'

was shared by him and us in turns. He inflicts casualties upon us and we inflicl

casual ties upon him.' He naid> 'Did he ever betray?
1

1 said, 'No, bat nciw we are away

from him in this truce and wc do not know what he will do in it."
" Abu Sufyan added.
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4

Tiy Allah, T was not Able Uv instil in. my Speech a Wtsrd (against him) except [hat.

E [crachus said, 'Did anybody else (amongst you) ever claim the same (i.e. to be

Allah's Prcphct> before hirn'?
L

I said,
: No\ Then Hcraclius. lold his trans] al or to lei]

me (i.e. Abu Sufy^Lti), 'I asked you about his family status amongst you, and you told

me that he comes from a noble family amongsc you. Verily, all Messengers come
from the noblest family among their people Then T ask you whether any of his

ancestors was a king, and you denied Lhal.Theneup.on 1 thought that had one of his

forefathers been a king, I would have said that he {i.e. Muhammad ^ )

was Keeking Id rule the kingdom of his fDrefathers. Then 1 asked you regarding his

followers, whether they were the noble or the poor among the people, and you said

that they were only poor (who follow him>. In fack such arc the followers of ihc

Messengers. Then r asked you whether you have ever accused him of telling lies,

before he said what he said, and your reply was in dtc negative. Therefore, 1 cook for

granted that a man who did not tell a lie about others, could never tell a lie about

Allah. Then I asked you whether anyone of his followers had renounced his religion

li.e. Islam) alier embracing ik being displeased with it, and you denied that, And such

is faith when its delight enters the heart and mixes with it curnplelely . Then 1 asked

you whether his followers were increasing or decreasing. You claimed that they were

increasing, thai is I he way of true failh lill it is complete. Then I asked you whelhcr

you had ever fought with him, and you claimed that you had fought with him and the

battle between you and him was undecided and the victory' was shared by you and him

in turns; he inflicted casualties upon you and you inflicted casualties upon him. Such

is the ease with the Messengers, they are put to trials and the final victory is for them.

Then I asked you whether he has ever betrayed anyone : you claimed that he had never

betrayed. Indeed, Messengers never hetray. Then [ asketl you whether anyone had

said this statement before him; and you denied that. ] hereupon I thought if somebody

had said that slalemcnt before him, Lhen I would have said that he was but a man
copying some sayings said before him.' Abu Sufyan said, "I load i us then asked me,
'What docs he order you to do?

L

1 said.
h Hc orders us (to offer) prayers and (to pay)

J.akai^ and to keep good relationship with Ihu kith and kin, and to be chaste " Then

lEeraclms said. If whatever you have said is true, then he is really a Prophet. 1 knew
that he (i.e. ihe Prophet A-j-^ J- ) was going 1o appear, bul I never thou ghl that

he would he from amongst you. if I were certain that I can reach him, I would like to

meet hint and if 1 were with him, I would wash his feet: and his kingdom will expand

{surely) to what is under my feet.
1

Then Hcraclius asked for the letter of Allah's

Messenger^j ^ ^r^and read it, wherein was written:

In the N&m% ofA Uaht
the Gracwus, the Most Mf>rr:ifuL

(This letter is) from Muhammad, Messenger of Allih, to Heraclius, the sovereign of

tiy/aiitJie

Peace he upon him who follows the Right Path. Now then, I call you to entbrace

Islam. Embrace Islam and you will be saved rfrom Allah's punishment): embrace
Islam, and Allah will give you a douhle reward, but ifyciu reject this, you will be

responsible for dtc sins of all the people of your kingdom: (Allah's Statement):

"<) people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) '. Come to a word that js just between

tis and you. that wc worship none but Allah (Alone) ... bear witness thai we are

Muslims" (3:641.

"When he finished reading the letter, voices grew louder near him and there was a

great hue ami cry, and we were ordered to go Out." Abu Sufyan added, "While coming
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away, say: "Bear witness that we are Muslims/ 1

65. O people of (he Scripture (Jews and Christ tuns)! Why do
you dispute ah out Ibrahim (Abraham), while the Taurstt

(To rah) and the In j eel (Cos pel) were not revealed till after

him? Have you then no sense?

66* Verily, you are those who have disputed about that of

which you have knowledge, Why do you then dispute

concerning that of which you have no knowledge? It is Allah

Who knows, and you know not

67. Ibrahim (Abraham) was neither a Jew nor a Christian,

but he was a true Muslim Hanif (Islamic Monotheism — to

worship none but AD&h Alone) and he was not of Ai-

Mushrikun (See V.2:105) |1]
.

68. Verily, among mankind who have the best claim to

Ibrahim (Abraham) are those who followed him, and this

Prophet (Muhammad ^ A) J*a) and Ihose who have

believed (Muslims). And Allah is the Walt (Protector and
Helper) of the believers.

69 + A party of the people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians) wish to lead you astray. But they shall not lead

astray anyone except themselves, and they perceive (it) not.

70. "O people of the Seripl ure (Jews and Christians)! Why
do you disbelieve in the Ay at of AJ13h, [the Verses about

Prophet Muhammad d^£t &\ present in the Taurat

(To rah) and the Injeel (Gospel)]
[2

' while you (yourselves) bear

out, I said to my gurnpariions h The matter yfTbri Abu Kabshah* (i.e. Muhammad
fLx* -lAl ill

) has become so prom Luetic that even tlie king of Bairn Al-Asfar M.e. the

Romans) is afraid of him. ' So 1 continued to believe that Allah's Messenger ^
-yk wisLiltl be viulrtrUjus, till Allah made me embrace [fil&m.'

: A»Zu.hri Jlaid,

"Heraelius then invited all the chiefs of the Byzantine and had them assembled in his

house and said, 'O group of Byzanline! Do you wish to have a permanent success and

guidance and that vour kingdom should remain with you? 1

(Immediately after hearing

that), they rushed towards the gate like onagers, but they found them closed. Hcraclius

then. huhL 'Itring them back m me.
1

So he called ihcm and said, T iust wanted to test

the strength of your adherence to your religion. Now I have ohserved or" yon that

which I like/ Then the people fell in prostration before him and became pleased with

him." {Sahih Al-Hukhdn, Veil. 6, Uadith 1W7S).

"Abu Kabsihah was m>L the lather id' the PrupheL A* ? <^ ^ but iL was a rrmukery

done by Abu Sufyau out of hostility against the Prophet A^j ^ .

m (VJ:67) See the footnote of (¥.2:135).
|J] (VJ:70) See (V. 7:157)
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witness (to their truth)/ 7

7 1 . "O pcopk of the Scripture (Jew* and Christians)! Why
do you mix truth with falsehood and coneeuL the truth while

yuuknow?"' 11

72. And » party of the people of the Scripture say: ""Believe

in the morning in that which is revealed to the believers

(Muslims), and reject (il) at the end of the day, so lhat they

may turn hack,

73. And believe no one except the one who follows your

religion." Say (O Muhammad "Verily, right

guidance is the ( lUidance of Allah 4 " and do not believe that anyone

can receive like that which you have received, otherwise they

would engage you in argument before your Lord". Say (O
Muhammad «! "All the bounty is in the Handt2]

of

,l,
(V. 3:71) a) sec (V, 7:157).

Vi Narrated Anas : There was * christian who embraced Islam and read

Surat-Al-Elaqara and Al-'lmrSn, ant] he used to write (the revelations:) ibr [he Prophet

pL** .ii Later on he reverted lo Christianity again, and he used to

S3y;"VTuhamrnad A-j knows nolhing but what T have written Tor him.'
1

'['hen Allah caused him to die, and the people buried him, hut in the morning they saw

that the earth had Ihrown his body out. They said,
LL

Trus is. Ihe act of Muhammad iJ^*

A"j^ J|1 and hiK companions. They dug the grave til" our companinn and UmV his

body out because he had run away from them." They again dug the grave deeply for

him. bul in Ihe morning they again saw thai the earth had thrown his body out. They
said,

H<
This is an act ofMuhammad A-.j ^ -J^- and his companions. They dug Ike

grave of our companion and took his body outside it, for he had nut away from them."

They dug the grave, i'ur him as deep as I hey could, but in the morning they again saw

that the eatrh had thtowji his body out. So they believed dtat what had befallen him

was, not done bv human beings and had to leave him thrown ^on the ground). (Sakih

Al-Eukhari, Va],4, Hadlth No. R14).

m
(V.3:73) *Thc Qualities of Allah j > "J**> *L*-»

^jil j1 J^j'-j jii- (Jlij iti Lfjjoiuj .i --'.i ai^j *JLjI' j _i'Ji£Ji_i :
[ j'j Li 4

..Jl^. l- ilj

j

p^j^ JJL«£ wvUj [
^jJtdu jJ iii ;jjJ jl*I CLtiui Y tr1'"*^1 ^4 J^JJ f-i~~

j i ^joIimj y

Stfdi-LtUah (Qualities of Allah),

All that hn« been revealed in Allah's Hook ;the Quran] as regards the |tt/Hf] Qualities

of Allah j . the Most High, like His haec, lives. Hands, Shins, [Legs), His

Cuming, ITis \Jstccwa) rising over His Throne and others,, <>r all lhat Allah's Messenger

^} -i^iL ai 1 jLi qualified I Inn m the rrue authentic Prophet's Ahadith (narrations) as

regards His Qualities like [itfit2&l] f His Descent or His laughing and others* the

religious scholars ol" Lhe Qur'an and the Sunnah believe in Lhest Quulities oTAtlSh

and dicy eonllrni that these arc really His Qualities, without Ta 'wil (interpreting their
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Allah; He grants to whom He wills. And Allah is AU^Suffieient tor

His* creatures' needs, All-Know er.*
J

74* He selects for His Mercy (Islam and the Qur'an with

Prophethood) whom He wills and Allah is the Owner of Great
Bounty,

75. Among the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) is

he who* if entrusted with a Qintar (a great amount ofwealth, etc*),

will readily pay it back to you; and among them there is he who, if

entrusted with a single silver coin, will not repay it to you unless

you constantly stand demanding, because they say: "There is no

blame on us to betray and take the properties of the illiterates

(Arabs)." But they tell a lie against All&h while they know it*

76* Yes, whoever fulfils his pledge and fears Allah much;
then verily, Allah loves those who are Al-Muitaqun (the pious
— See \\2:2)«

77. Verily, those who purchase a small gain at the cost of

Allah's Covenant and their oaths, they shall have no portion in

the Hereafter (Paradise), l\cither will Allah speak to them, nor

look at them on the Day of Resurrection, nor will He purify

them, and they shall have a painful torment*

78. And verily, among them is a party who distort the Book
with their tongues (a* they read), so that you may think it is

from the Book, hut it is not from the Book, and they say: "This

is from Allah/ 4 hut it is not from Allah; and they speak a Lie

against Allah while they know it.

79. It is not (possible) for any human being to whom Allah

has given the Book and /J/-Hukm (the knowledge and
understanding of the law* of religion) and Prophethood to say to

the people: "Be my worshippers rather than Allah's." On the

contrary (he would say}:
£*Be you Rahhaniyyun (learned men of

religion who practise what they know and also preaeh others),

because you are teaching the Book, and you arc studying it."

80. Nor would he order you to take angels and Prophets for

meanings into different things.} or Tasiihfh (giving resemblance or similarity to any of

Ihe creatures) or Ta 'til, (completely ignoring or denying them i.e, T (here is no Face* or

hyes or Hands, or Slutis tor Allah}. These Qualities befit only for Allah Alone, and

He docs not resemble any of (His > creatures. As Allah's Statement (in the Qur'an); (11

"Tli ere is nothing like Htm, and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer " (V,42:l I) (2)

There is none co-equal or comparable to Him (V.l 12:4)."
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lords (gods)

J

11 Would he order you to disbelieve after you have

submitted to Allah's Will? {Tafsfr At-Tabart).

8L And (itmember) when Allah took the Covenant of the

Prophet^ (saying): "Take whatever 1 gave you from the Book
and Ifikmah (understanding of the Laws of Allah), and
afterwards there will come to you a Messenger (Muhammad
piwj dial ^jLa) confirming what is wilh you; you musl, then,

believe in him and help him." (Allah) said:
uDo you agree (to it)

and will you take up My Covenant {which. I conclude with

you)?" They said: "Wc agree." He said: "Then bear witness;

and I am with you among the witnesses (for this)."

82, Then whoever turns away after this, they are the Fasiqftn

(rebellious: those who turn away from Allah's Obedience)*

83. Do they seek other than the religion of Allah (the true

Islamic Monotheism— worshipping none but Allah Alone), while

to Him submitted all creatures in the heavens and the earth,

willingly or unwillingly. And to 1 lim shall they all he returned*

84* Say {O Muhammad f*Vj V* *^ <_^}: "We believe in

Allah and in what has been sent down to us* and what was sent

down to Ibrahim (Abraham)* Ismail (Ishmael), Ishaq (Isaac),

Ya'qub (Jacob) and Al-Asbdt [the offspring of the twelve sons

of Ya'qub (Jacob)] and what was given to Musa (Moses)* 'Is a

(Jesus) and the Prophets from their Lord- We make no

distinction between one and another among them and to Him
I Allah) we have submitted (in Islam)*"

85* And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will

never he accepted of him, and in the Hereafter he will he one of

the losers
121

.

111
(VJiSO) Narrated

lUmar ^ Jji
: ] beard the Prophet ^' saying,

"Do not tjtaggtialc in praising mf as 1hc Christians praised Ihc son of Maryarn
{Marv}*, for ] am imlv a slave. Sls t-all me the slave at' AMh acid lliri Me.-itferi.ger."

(SaMh Al-BukkMt Vol.4, Hadhh No. 654).
x

The Christians ovciTJrai&ed isa [Jesus) <^ till they took him as a god besides

AUfih.

(V.3:S5). a) it is obligatory to have Belief in the Messettgership of the Ptophct

{Muhammad st^ Ji-*). XarralLxl Abu HuTairah^ Jrt Allah's Messenger

r^j said: "Eiy ] Jim [A Li ah) in Whose Hand Muhammad's soul is, there is

none from amongst the Jews and the Christians, (of these present nations') who hears

abouL nnc and thi:n dii:*; without bchuving in the Message wilh which I bixn sent

(i.e. Islamic Monotheism}, hut he will be from the dwellers of the (Hell) Fire." {Stshih
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86. How shall Allah guide a people who disbelieved after

their belief and after they bore witness that Ihe Messenger
(Muhammad A^s> ^ i^^j is true and after clear proofs

had come to them? And Allah guides not the people who are

Zalimun (polytheists and wrong-doers}.

Mmtim* the But* of Faith, Vol.1, f/*«flrft No. 153, 5.5.M.H 20 j. [Sue also iVJ:l 16)

J

b) The asking of (an gel ) Jibrad (Gabriel) (h>m iHc Prophet (J-j Ai about

Belief, Islam, {perfect Lot)) and die knowledge of the Hour (Doomsday), and

their explanation given to him by the Prophet -^-.j J****. Then Ihc Prophet -.J***

^j^l Ji' said fttv his, companions}: 'Tibrad (Gabriel ) ^ carne Lo teai:Li you

your religion." So the Prophet r^j ^ ^' regarded all that as a religion. And all

lh;it which the Prophet A* i <Jc ^' explained 1o lhe delegalion of
L

Abdul-Qais was

3 part of faith. (See Sahth At-Eukhdn, Vol. D, Hadith No.50 and H7) And the.

Statement of Allah j .>: "And whoever seeks a religion other than J slam, it will

never be accepted ti

I

" >i

i

tti .

:

:

(3:RS).

Narrated Abu Fhmtirah .^j Oi;l: ii:iv while 'Iil: Prophel A-,- V1- was

fitting in the company of some people, (The angel) Jibrael (Gabriel) ^J ^ came
and asked, "What is Faith?" Allah's Messenger ^1 J— replied, "'Faith is to

believe in Allah, His angels,, (the) meeting with Him, His messengers, and tit believe

in Resurrection/'* Then he further asked, "What is Islam?" Allah's Messenger ^
A*j ^ replied,,

llTo worship Allah Alone and none else, to perform As-Sal&t

{tqamai-ux-Satrit), to give the Zakdi and to observe Saum (fast) durit^g the month of

Ramadan."*11
* then he further asked. "What is Ihsdn (perfection)"?" Allah's Messenger

fL*, *£e. Jm\ ,jL** replied, "To worship Allah J^. } > as if you see Him, and if you
cannot achieve diis state of devotion dien you must consider that Me is Looking ac

you" Then he fnithcr asked, "When will! the Hour be established?" Allah's

Messenger ^ .J^- replied, "The answerer has no beLler knowledge than the

questioner. But 1 will inform you about its portents:

( 1 ) When a slave {lady ) gives birth to her master.

{2) When dtc shepherds of black camels start boastmg and competing with others m
lhe construction ot" higher buildings. And :he Hour is one oflhe five things whieh

nobody knows except Allah.

The Prophet then recited:
11

Verily, the knowledge of the Hour is with

Allah (Alone)." (3 1 : 341. Then that man (Gabriel r
^J' <M) Left and the Prophet -J^

r^j^ asked his Companions to call him back, but they could not see him. Then the

Prophet ^ ^ ijl^* said, "That was (angel) Gabriel s^1 who came to teach

lhe people 1 heir religion."

Abu 'Abdullah <^ ^ y^j. said: He (the Prophet A-.*^ ^ ) considered all that

as a pari (if faith. {Sahih At-Hukhdri, Vol.1, ffadtth No,47).

• In this tiadtth., only 4 articles are mentioned, while iti another Ifarfith, 6 articles are

mentioned: (i) Allah, (ifl His Angels, (iii) Hls Books ( The Torah, The Gospel, The

Qiir'an and all lhe other Holy Books revealed by Allah)., (iv) His Messengers, (v) Day
of Resurrection and (vi) Al-Qadar [Divine Pre-ordainnieots), i.e. whatever Allah has

ordained, must come to pass.

** Again the principles of Islam mentioned here are 4, but in other narrations, they arc

S — Sth is the pilyrirna^e {Hajj} m M alt It ah Inr the tine who can a1T<ird it once in a

Lifetime.
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87* They are those whose recompense is that on them (rests)

the Curse of Allah, of the angels, and of all mankind.

KS. They will abide therein (Hell), freither will their torment

be lightened, nor will it be delayed or postponed (for a while)*

89* Except for those who repent after that and do righteous

di^dis. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

90. Verily
T
those who disbelieved after their Belief and then

went on increasing in their disbelief (i.e. disbelief in the Qnr'an

and in Prophet Muhammad pWj M — never will

their repentance he aeeepted | because they repent only by their

tongues and not from their hearts]* And they are those who are

astray.

91. Verily, those who disbelieved, and died while they were

disbelievers, the (whole) earth full of gold will not he accepted

from anyone of them even if they offered it as a ransom'
1

^. Knr

them is a painful torment and they will have no helpers*

92. By no means shall you all a in A I-Birr (piety* righteous-

ness — here it means Allah's Reward, i.e. Paradise), unless you

spend (in Allah's Cause) of that which you love; and whatever

of good you spend, Allah knows it well.

# 93. All food was Lawful to the Children of Israel, except what
Israel made unlawful for himself before the Taurat (To rah)

was revealed* Say (O Muhammad f^j ^ J^)'- "Bring

here the Taurat (Torah} and recite it, if you are truthful.''

94, Then after that, whosoever shall invent a lie against

Allah,— such shall indeed be the ZMimun (disbelievers).

95* Say (O Muhammad fVj 1 u^j: "Allah has spoken

the trulh; follow ihe religion of Ibrahim (Abraham) Hanif
(Islamic Monotheism, Le. he used to worship Allah Alone)* and

he was nol ofA l-Mushrikun " (See V.2:1CI5)

96. Verily, the first House (of worship) appointed for mankind

1

J

(V .3:91) Narrated Anas bin Malik ^ Allah's Prophet A-j*^^ J^> used

to say, "A disbeliever will be asked: 'Suppose you bad as much gold as to ill! Ihe

earth, would you offer it to ransom yourself (from the He! I -Hire')'/
1

Ele will reply,

'Yes/ Then it will be said to him. "You were asked for something easier than that [to

join none in worship with Allih i.e. lo accupi Islfim, but you refused).
1 " (Sahth At-

Bttkhdri, Vol. Hwiiih No. 546).
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was that at Bakkak (Makkah), full of blessing, and a guidance

far the 'Alamin {mankind and jinn).

97. In it are manifest signs (for example), the Maqam (place)

of Ibr&him (Abraham); whosoever enters it* he attains security.

And Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) Ut the House (Ka*haft) is a

duty that mankind owe* tn Allah, those who can afford the

expenses (for one's conveyance, provision and residence); and
whoever disbelieves [i.e. denies Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah),
then he is a disbeliever of Allah], then Allah stands not in nttd

of any of the 'Atamm (mankind, jinn and all that exists) .

Say: '*(.) people of the Scripture {Jews and Christians)! Why
do you reject the Ayat of Allah (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, elc.) while Allah is Wilness 1o whal you do?"

*>*>
t Say; "O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)!

Why do you stop those who have believed, from the Path of

Allah, seeking to make il seem crooked, while you (yourselves)

are witnesses [1o Muhammad ^ J** as a Messenger
of Allah and Islam (Allah's religion, i.e. to worship none but

Him Alone)|? And Allah is not unaware of what you do,"

100. O you who believe? If you obey a group of those who
were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians), they would
(indeed) render you disbelievers after you have believed!

10 1. And how would \ou disbelieve, while to you are recited

the Verses of Allah, and among you is Elis Messenger

(Muhammad fL-j ^ And whoever holds firmly to

Allah, {Le* follows Islam — Allah's religion, and practically

obeys all lhal Allah has ordered), then he is indeed guided to a

Right Path.

102. O you who believe! Fear AMh (by doing all that He has

111
(V.3:97)

a) The performance at Hajj is an enjoined duly and its superiority, and the Statement

of A] I ill j j-\ "Hajj (pilgrimago) ro tlie House {Ka'hak)
t
ls a d-jty that mankind

owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one's conveyance., provision

and ru^iduinLe^ Hind whoever disbulieves [i.e.denii:^ Hajj tpilyrirriiiyc to M -aW -a}\\ thun

he L& a disbeliever of AlLafih then A L I a]i stands not in need of any of die 'Aiam'm

(mankindJinn and all thai exists)." (V.3:97) {Sohih Al-Bukhdri, Vol.2. Chapler 1, The

Hook l>I' Uajj, P. ^44 ;.

h) [slam demolishes nil die previous evil deeds mid so do [nitration (I<it AlliVs sake)

and Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) \Al-Ui'W wal-htarjiiri] (Sahih Muslim}.
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ordered and by abstaining from all that lie has forbidden) as

He should be feared. |Obey Him, be thankful to Him, and
remember Him always], and die nol except in a si ale of Islam

[as Muslims (with complete submission to Allah}|,

103. And hold fast, all of you together, to the Rope of Allah

(i.e. Ihis Qur'an), and be nol divided among yourselves,
111 and

remember Allah's Favour on you, for you were enemies one to

another but tie joined your hearts together, so that, by His

CI race, you became brethren (in Islamic Faith), and you were

on the brink of a pit of Fire, and He saved you from it Thus
Allah makes His Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lesson*, signs,

revelations, etc,,) clear to you, that you may be guided.

104. Let there arise out of you a group of people inviting to

all that is good (Islam), enjoining Al-Ma'ruf (Le + Islamic

Monotheism and all thai Islam orders one io do) and
forbidding Al-Munkar (polytheism and disbelief and all that

Ishlm has forbidden). And it is they who are the successful.

105. And he not as those who divided and differed among
themselves after the clear proofs had come to them. It is they

for whom there is an awful torment,

106. On the Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) when some
faces will become white and some faces will become black; as

for those whose faces will become black (to them will be said):

"Did you reject Faith after accepting it? Then taste the torment

(in Hell) for rejecting Faith."

107* And for those whose faces will become white, they will

be in Allah's Mercy (Paradise), therein they shall dwell forever.

108. These are the Verses of Allah: We recite them to you (O

Muhammad *^ *^ ^A-3) in truth, and Allah wills no

Injustice to the ^Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

109* And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all

11
(V. 1:1 03) Ti ha* been narrated by Abu Ehrrairah <*- in the ffattiih Hunks

{At-Tirmidhl Ibn Mdjah md Abu Dtiwud) that the Prophet A"j^ ^' ^= said: '" The

Jews and Chris; han;; were divided into seventy-one or seventy- two religions sects, and

this- nation will be divided, into seventy-three religious sects-— all iti Nell, except one,

and that one is the one on which I and my Companions are today |i.c. following the

Qur'Sn and the Prophet's Sunrmh (Ic^al ways, orders, at; Is y[' worship, statements of

the Prophet fl-j M ^L- )]_**
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that is in the earth. And all matters go back (for decision) to

Allah,

110. You |1me believers in Islamic Monotheism, und real

followers of Pruphet Muhammad pVj dil and his

Sunnah] are the best of peoples ever raised up for mankind;
you enjoin Al-Ma'ruf (i.e. Islamic Monotheism and ail thai

Islam has ordained) and forbid Al-Munk&r (polytheism*

disbelief and all that Islam has forbidden), and you believe in

Allah'
11

- And had the people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians) believed,, it would have been belter fur them;

among them arc some who have faith, but most of them arc Al-

Fasiqun (disobedient to Allah and rebellious against Allah's

Command).

111. They will do you no harm, harring a trifling annoyance;

and if they fight against you, they will show you their backs,

and Ihey will not he helped.

112. Indignily is put over them wherever Ihey may be, extepl

when under a covenant (of protection) from Allah, and from

men: they have drawn on themselves the Wrath of Allah, and
destitution ii put over them. This is because they disbelieved in

the Ayat (proofs, evidences* verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.) of Allah and killed the Prophets without right. This is

because they disobeyed (Allah) and used to transgress beyond
bounds (in Allah's disobedience, crimes and sins).

113. Not all of them are alike; a party of the people of the

m
{V.3:11Q)

a) Narrated Abu Elurairah^ M The Verse:

"You [true believers in Islamic pwTrtncirtiei?sm and real followers of Pruphet Muhammad
4-j <Jc jii

1

aiid his Sumtah } are the best of peoples, ever raised up for mankind"

means, the bcsl of the people for (he people, as you bring them with chains on their

necks lil I they embrace I slim (and thereby save thern from the eternal jmriislimerLL in

the Hell fire and make chem enter Paradise in the Hereafter). {Sahifi Al-Bukhari, Vol.

6, Uadiih No. SO).

b) CHAPTF.R 144 The prisoners ufwar in ghains.

Narrated Abu Hurairah : The Prophcl A1 J— said, "Allah

wonders at those people who will enter Paradise m chains.." {Suhsh Al-BukharL Vol. 4,

Hadith No. 254)*
* The people referred to here may be the prisoners of war who were eaptuercd anJ

chained by the Muslims and their imprisonment was the cause uY their -nin vers inn Uj

Islam. So., it is as if their chains were the means of winning Paradise.
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Scripture stand for the right, they recite the Verses of Allah

during the hours of the night, prostrating themselves in prayer.

1 14. They believe in Allah and the Last Day; they enjoin Ai-

Ma'ruf (Islamic Monotheism, and following Prophet Muhammad
<Ut M J»a) an(| forbid Al-Munkar (polytheism, disbelief and

opposing Prophet Muhammad p^j^ ^ <s**)l and they hasten

to (all) good works; and they are among the righteous.

115* And whatever good they do, nothing will be rejected of

them; for Allah knows well those who are Al-Muttaqun (the

pious.— See \J.:2\.

116* Surely, those who reject Faith (disbelieve in Allah and

in Muhammad p^-M ^ l/^3 as being Allah T
s Messenger and

in all that which he r^-j V* ^ has brought from Allah),

neither their properties, nor their offspring will avail them
aught against Allah. They are the dwellers of the Fire, therein

they will abide.™ (Tafsir At-Tabari).

117* The likeness of what they spend in this world is the

likeness of a wind which is extremely cold; it si ruck the harvest

of a people who did wrong against themselves and destroyed it,

(i.e. the good deed of a person is only accepted if he is a

monothcist and believes in all the Prophets of Allah, including

the Christ ^L-U and Muhammad M JLa). Allah

wronged them not, but they wronged themselves.

O you who believe I Take not as (your) Ritunah (advisors,

consultants, protectors, helpers, friends) those outside your

religion (pagans, Jews, Christians, and hypocrites) since they

will not fall to do their best to corrupt you. They desire to harm
you severely. Hatred has already appeared from their mouths,

bul what their breasts conceal is far worse. Indeed, We have

made plain to you the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses) if you

understand.

119. Lo! You are the ones who love Ihem, but they love you

not, and you hclievc in all the Scriptures | i.e. you believe in the

Taurlt (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel), while they disbelieve in

your Book, the Qur*an|. And when they meet you, they say,

"We believe."" But when they are alone, they bite the tips of

(VJ:l ]6) See the footnote of (V.3:K5j
:

and ako see (V.4:47) and iti foottsote.
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their fingers at you in rage* Say: "Perish in your rage*

Certainly, Allah knows what is in Ihe breasts (all Ihe secrets)."

120. If good befalls you, it grieves Ihem, bul if some evil

overtakes you, they rejoice at it. But if you remain patient and

become Al-Muttaqun [the pious — See V.2:2], not the least

harm will their cunning do to you. Surely, Allah surrounds all

that they do.

121. And (remember) when you {Muhammad &\ J**
A**J) left your household in the morning to post the believers at

their stations for the battle (of thud). And A LI ill is All-Hearer,

All-Knower.

122. When two parlies from among you were about to lose

heart, but Allah was their Wati (Supporter and Protector). And
in Allah should the believers put their trust,

123. And Allah has already made you victorious at Badr,

when you were a weak little force, So fear Allah much 1 11
that

you may be gratefuL

124. (Remember) when you (Muhammad A^J ^ lA-3
)

said to the believers, "Is it not enough for you that your Lord
(Allah) should help you with three thousand angels sent down?"

125. "Yes, if you hold on to patience and piety, and Ihe

enemy comes rushing at you; your Lord will help you with five

thousand angels having marks (of distinction)."

126. Allah made it not but as a message of good news for you
and as an assurance to your hearts. And there is no victory

except from Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise*

127. That He might cut off a part of those who disbelieve, or

expose them to infamy* so that they retire frustrated,

128. Not for you (O Muhammad A"J aJp d\ J**, hut for

Allah) is the decision; whether He turns in mercy to (pardons)

them or punishes them; verily, they are the Zaiimun (polyth cists.,

disobedients, and wrong-doers}.

129. And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all

that is in the earth. He forgives whom He wills, and punishes

< V.!:l 23) i.e. abstain I'mm all kinds (li'sim and evil deeds whiuti FTe has Ibrhidden

and love Allah much, perform all kinds of good deeds which He has ordained
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wham He wills. And Allih is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful*

130. O you who believe! Eat nut Rika (usury)'
11 doubled and

multiplied, but fear Allah that you may be successful.

131* And fear the Kirc, which Is prepared for the

disbelievers,

132, And ohcy Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad ^ J^~*

fL-nj that you may obtain mercyJ 21

133, And march forth in the way (which leads to) forgiveness

from your Lord, and for Paradise as wide as Ihe heavens and the

earth, prepared for Al-bfuttaqun {the pious— Sec V.2:2).

134, Those who spend (in Allah's Cause) in prosperity and

in adversity,'"*' who repress anger,'
4

' and who pardon men;

verily, Allah loves Al-Mnhsinun
M

(the good-doers).

(Ll
(V.3:]3u) a) See (V,2: 215) and its footnote.

b) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ l^j: The Prophet r^J -S^ ij^- said, "Avoid the

seven great destructive tins,
11

The people enquired, "0 Allah's Messenger! What are

theyT 1 He said, "(1) To join others in worship along with Allati, (2) lo practise

sorcery, (3) to kill a person which Allah has forbidden except for a Just cause

{atuording Us Tjd&rnit: UiwK (4) K.i ty.L up Riha {usury), (5) to eat up fin orphan's weshh,

(6) to show one"s hack to the enemy and fleeing from the battlefield at the tune, of

fighting, (7) and lo accuse chaste women, who never even think of anything touching

their chastity and are (rue believers
1
'. (Sahtk Ai-BukhM, Vol, 4, Hadith No, 2S).

c) Sec the footnote {A} af the (V.2:278).

d) See the footnote (B) of the {V.227S),
121

(V.3:l32) Sec the footnote of (V.3:85).

|3J
(V.3:134} Narrated Abu llurairah M The Prophet jW ^A— said,

"Charity is obligatory everyday on every joint of a human being*. If one helps, a

person in matters LiiniLcmirLg his riding animal hy helping him Id ride un it Dr hy

lifting his luggage on to it, aLJ this will be regarded as cliarity. A good word, and evciy

slcp one takes to offer the compulsory congregational prayer is regarded as charity;

and guidina sonsebodv do the road is. regarded as charily." {Sahih A l-Fiukhnri
t
Vol.4,

Hadith No, 141),

"lo show gratitude to Allah for keeping your body safe and sound, you should give

in l-i(i riiy or do thyri table deeds.

'
J

' { V .

3

j L 3 4 ) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ ^j-^j: Allah's Messenger A^j *A>

said, "Tk: strong is ikv! |he onu who overcomes the people by his Strength, h.Jl she

strong is the one who controls himself while in anger." {Sahih Ai-Bukhdri, Vol.M,

Hadith No, 135).

Isj
(V.3:134) Af-Muhsiniin: Doers of good, those who perform good deeds totally tin-

Allah's sake only without any show off or to gain praise or fame and they do them in

accordance with I he Smwah (legal ways) dI" Allah's Messenger, Mohammad
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135, And those who,, when they have committed Fahishah

(great sins as illegal sexual intercourse) or wronged themselves

with evil, remember Allah and ask forgiveness for their sin*; —
and none can forgive sins hut Allah — and do not persist m
what (wrong) they have done, while they know,111

136- lor such, the reward is Korgiveness from their Lord, and

Gardens with rivers flowing underneath (Paradise), wherein

Ihey shall abide forever. How excellent is this reward for the

doers (who do righteous deeds according to Allah's Orders).

137. Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced by
nation!! (believers and disbelievers) that have passed away
before you (as you have faced in the battle of thud), so travel

through the earth, and see wrhat was the end of those who
disbelieved (in the Oneness of AMh, and disobeyed Him and
His Messengers).

138. This (the Qur'an) is a plain statement for mankind, a

guidance and instruction to those who are Ai-Mutiaqun (the

pious — See V*2:2).

139. So do not become weak (against your enemy), nor be

sad, and you will be superior (in victory) if you are indeed

(true) believers.

140. If a wound (and killing) has touched you, he sure a

similar wound (and killing) has touched the others. And so are

the days (good and not so good). We give to men by turns, that

Allah may test those wrho believe, and that He may take

martyrs from among you. And Allah likes not the Zaiimim

( poly th cists and wrong-doers).

141. And lhal Allih may test (or purify) the believers (from

sins) and destroy the disbelievers.

142. Or do you think that you will enter Paradise before

Allah tests those of you who fought (in His Cause) and (also)

tests those who are AsSabirun (the patient}?

143. And you had indeed longed for death {Ash-Shahadah—
martyrdom) before you met it* Now you have seen it openly

with your own eyes.

144. Muhammad (A*J *W <^*») is no more than a

ni fV.3;l3S) See the footnote of {V.42:25).
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Messenger, and indeed (many) Messengers have passed away
before him. If he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on
your heels (as disbelievers)? And he who turns back <m his

heels, not the Least harm will he do to Allah; and Allah will give

reward to those who are grateful.

145. And no person can ever die except by Allah's Leave

and at an appointed term. And whoever desires a reward in

(Ibis) world, We shall give him of il; and whoever desires a

reward in the Hereafter, We shall give him thereof. And We
shall reward the grateful.

146. And many a Prophet {i.e. many from amongst the

Prophets) fought (in Allah's Cause) and along with wrhom
(fought) large bands of religious learned men. But they never

lost hearl for thai which did befall them in Allah's Way, nor

did they weaken nor degrade themselves. And Allah loves Ax-

SabirQn (the patient).

147. And they said nothing but; "Our Lord! Forgive us our

sins and our transgressions (in keeping our duties to You),

establish our feet firmly, and give us viclory over the disbeliev-

ing folk."

148. So AMh gave them the reward of this world, and Ihe

excellent reward of the Hereafter. And Allah loves Al-.MaftsBtun

(the good-doers— See the footnote of ¥.3:134 and of V.9:120).

149. O you who believe! If you nhey those who disbelieve,

they will send you back on your heels, and you will turn back

(from Faith) as losers.^

150. Nay, Allah is your Maula (Patron, Lord, Helper,

Protector), and He is the Best of helpers.

151. We shall east terror into the hearts of those who
disbelieve, because they joined others in worship with Allah*

f V . 3 : ] 49 1 What \s said ahout residence (staying) its the land of Ash-Shirk

(pylylhcisrn i.e. the land where polytheism is practised). Nairaled Samurah bin

J undid? ^ .^s- Allah's. Messenger -sh- ^'
L^ said: "Anybody M'remi among

the Muslims) who meets, gathers together, lives, and stays (permanently) with a

Mushrik (polytheist er n disbeliever in the Oneness of Allah,, ete.) and agrees lu his

ways., opinion, etc. atid (enjoys) bis Living with him (Mmhnk) r.he:i (that Muslim)

is like him (Mushrik). (This HodUh indicates that a Muslim should not stay in a non
Muslim ewnlry, lie musL emigrate L<.i a Muslim eouncxy, where r.sl ^tti is practised-}"

[The Book ofJihad, Abu Dawud\.
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far which He had sent no authority; their abode will be the Fire

and how evil is the abode of the Zulimttn (polytheists and
wrong-doers).

152. And Allah did indeed fulfil His Promise to you when
you were killing them (your enemy) with His Permission; until

(the moment) you lost your courage and fell to disputing about

the order, and disobeyed afler He showed you (of the booly)

which you love. Among you art some that desire this world and
some that desire the Hereafter. Then He made you flee from

them (your enemy), that He might test you. But surely, He
forgave you, and Allah is Most Gracious to the believers.

153. (And remember) when you ran away (dreadfully) without

even casting a side glance at anyone, and the Messenger

I.Muhammad A-u *N J*-3
) was in your rear calling you back.

There did Allah give you one distress after another by way of

requital to teach you not to grieve for that which had escaped

you, nor for that which had befallen you. And Allah is

W ell-Aware of all that you do.

154 t Then after the distress, He sent down security for you.

Slumber overtook a party of you, while another party was
thinking about 1hem selves (as how to save Iheir own selves,

ignoring the others and the Prophet A^J ^ ij^0 ) and
thought wrongly of Allah — the thought of ignorance. They
said* "Have wr

e any part in the affair?" Say (O Muhammad
,*Lnj <Jc £\ u^)\ "Indeed the affair belongs wholly to Allah."

They hide within themselves what they dare not reveal to you,

saying: "If we had anything to do with the affair, none of us

would have heen killed here." Say: "Even if vou had remained
in your homes, those for whom death was decreed would
certainly have gone forth to the place of their death," but that

Allah might test what is in your breasts; and to purify^ that

which was in your hearts (sins), and Allah is All-Knower of

what is in (your) breasts.

155. Those of you who turned back on the day (he two hosts

met (i.e. the h attic of Uhud), it was Shaitan (Satan) who caused

them to backslide (run away from the battlefield) because of

(V.3:154) The Arabic word yumahkis. has tkree meanings: {1) To test, (2) To
purify, (3) To get rid of (Tqfsir AI-Qurtitbi}.
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some {sins) they had earned. But Allah* indeed, has forgiven

them. Surely t Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing-

156. O ynu who believe! Be not Like those who disbelieve

(hypocrites) and who say about their brethren when they travel

through the earth or go out Ut fight:
* l
lf they had stayed with

us, they would not have died or been killed," so that Allah may
make it a cause of regret in their hearts. It is AMh that gives

lite and causes death. And A llah is All-Seer of what vou do.

157. And if you are killed or die in the Way of Allah,

forgiveness and mercy from Allah are far better than all that

they amass (of worldly wealth)*

15H. And whether you die, or are killed., verily, to Allah you

shall he gathered.

159. And hy the Mercy nf Allah, you dealt with them gently.

And had you (Muhammad ^ ^A^) been severe and

harsh-hearted*, they would have broken away from about you;

so pass over (their faults), and ask (Allah's) Forgiveness for

them; and consult them in the affairs. Then when you have
taken a decision, put your trust in Allah, certainly, Allah loves

those who put their trust (in Mini)*

160. If Allah helps you, none ean overtone you; and if He
forsakes you, who is there after IIim that can help you? And in

Allah (Alone) let believers put their trusl,

161. It is not for any Prophet to take illegally a part of the

booty (fi/fu/rf/),'
1

' and whosoever deceive* his companions as

(V,3:161) Al-Ghtfhil: (Stealing from the war booty before its. distribution), and the

Sfalemenl of Allah
:£

Ack1 whosuevcr <ker.ivci> his companions as regards booty.,

he shall bring forth on the Day of Resurrection that which he took (illegally)".

\arraled Abu Hutabab ^ j^j: The Prophut J-j^ ^ [ got up armings: us

and mentioned Al Ghulul. emphasized its magnitude and declared that it was. a great

sin saying, "Don't commit CjhuLul Uvv \ should not like Lo six anyone amongsl you on

cite Day of Resurrection, eanying over bis. neck a sheep that will be bleating, or

tarrying over his neck a horse that will be neighing, Such a man will be saying
L0

All^h
1

Si Messenger! Intercede with Allah Jbr me,' and I will reply, i ean
:

t help you,

for 1 have conveyed Allah's Message to you." Nor should 1 like to sec a man carrying

over nisi neck, a camel that will be grunting. Such a man will say, 'O Allah's

Messenger! Intercede with All all for me,' and [ will say, '] can't help you for I have

convoyed Allah Vles^itic ir.i yon : or ono canyin ti owe Ins reek ^olc ami ver and

saying, 'O Allih's Messenger! Intercede with Allah for me.
1 And r will say, 'I can't

help you, for I have conveyed Allah's Message to you, or one carrying clothes that
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regards the booty* he shall bring forth on the Day of

Rcsurri'ftion that which he took (illegally). Then every person

shall he paid in full what he has earned, and they shall not be

deall with unjustly,

162* Is then one who follows {seeks) the good Pleasure of

Allah (fay not taking illegally a part of the booty) like the one

who draws cm himself the Wrath nt Allah (hy taking a part of

the booty illegally — Ghulftf)'! — his abode is Hell, and worst,

indeed is that destination!

165. They are in varying grades with Allah, and Allah is

All-Seer of what they do,

164* Indeed, Allah conferred a great favour on the believers

when He sent among them a Messenger (Muhammad ^
iSJt

) from among themselves, reciting to them His Verses

(the Qur'an), and purifying them (from sins hy their following

him), and instructing them (in) the Book (the Qur'an) and

At-Hikmah [the wisdom and the Sunnah of the Prophet ^
fi^j (Le, his legal ways, statements, acts of w orship)]* w hile

before that they had been in manifest error.
111

will be II uttering, and Hie man will say, -Q Allah's Messenger! Inlet-cede with Allah

for me.' And J will say, 'I ean"l help you, for I have conveyed Allah's Message Lo

you,"
11

{Sahih Al-Sukhan, Vol. 4. Hadith No. 307).

(VJ:164) Following the Sunttak £ legal ways] of the Prophet f^-j *^ ^ And
the Stsiternenl of Allah J* , > - "And matt" us leaders for 1 he righteous " (V 25:74:-,

Mujtihid tiiid. ''(Mate us.) a community lhal follows the Mutiaqun {righteous) people

who preceded as, and wham those succeeding may follow." Ihti "Ann said, "(There,

are) three things which I love for myself and for my brothers, i.e. this Sutmah (The

legal ways of the Prophet ^-.j^ ) which (hey should leann and as It ahoutL Hie

Qur'an which diey should undet stand and ask the people about* and that chey should

leave the people except when intending to do good (for them)." (Sahih Al-Bukhdrt

Vol, 9, Chap, 2, F. 282).

A) Narrated Hudhailah: Allah
1

*, Messenger (J-j M ^J—* said U> u$ n "Certainly Al-

Amanah (the trust or the moral responsibility or honesty, and all the duties which

ALlSb has ordained) descended from the heavens and settled in the roots of the hearls

of men i: faithful hel Levers}, and then the Qur'an was revealed and the people read the

Qur'an. (and learnt Al-Amanah from it) and also learnt it from the Sunnah. [Both the

Qur'ln and As-Sunnah strengthened their {the faithful believer's) Amdnah\" {Sahih

Al-Bttkhdri. Vol.9, Hadith No.381).

E3} Nanated Abu Elinairah ^ Allah's Messenger ^^V1 ^ saLd, "All my
followers will enter Paradise except Ihosc who refuse," They said,

iL0 Allah's Messenger!

Whn will refuse'.'" I le said, "Whoever Lsheys me will enter Paradise, and whoever disobeys

mc is the one who refuses {to enter it)." [Sirftih Af-Bukh&n, Vol.9. Hadith IS 0.31*4).
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165* (What is the matter with you?) When a single disaster

smites you, although you smote (your enemies) with one twice

as great, you say: "From where does this come to us?" Say (to

them), "It is from yourselves (because of your evil deeds)/
1 And

AMh has power over all Ihings.

166. And what you suffered {of the disaster) on the day (of

the battle of Uhud when) the two armies met, was by the leave

or Allah, in order that He might test the believers.

167. And that He might test the hypocrites, it was said to

them: **Comc, fight in the Way of Allah or (at least) defend

yourselves-
1
' They said; "Had wc known that fighting will take

place T we would certainly have followed you." They were that

day, nearer to disbelief than to Faith, saying with their mouths
what was not in Iheir hearts. And Alllih has full knowledge of

what they eoneeal.

C) Narrated Jibir bin 'Abdullah j^j: Some angels came to frophet

Muhammad ^l-j ^ M while he was sleeping. Some of them saJd h "He is

sleeping." Others said, "His eyes are sleeping but bis heart is awake/' Then they said,

"There is an example for thi s companion of yours/' One of them said. "Then set forth,

an example fur him/' Sonic of them said, '"He is sleeping/
1 The others siaid,

lL
llis eyes

are sleeping but his heart, is awake." fhcii they said, "His example is that of a mail

who has builr a house and then offered (herein a banquet and sent an inviier

(messenger) to mvilL the people. Sci whosuuvu accepted the mvilalicui of the m viler,

entered the house and ate of the banquet, and whoever di d not accept the invitation of

1he inviLer. did not enter the house, neir did he cat uf the banquet," Then die angels

said, "interpret this parable to hint so that he may understand it/' Some of them said,
iL

Hc is sleeping." The others said. "His eyes are sleeping but his hear! is awake/' And
then they said, "Tile house- stands for Paradise and Llie call- maker is Muhammad

jil and whoever obeys Muhammad A-j ^
, obeys Allah; and

whoever disobeys Muhammad j^ ^'
u disobeys Allah, Muhammad &\ ..A-3

A*j separated the people (I.e., through Ins message; the good is distinguished

from the bad, and the believers from the disbelievers)." (Sahib Al Bukhdri. Vol. L
'i.

HaSth No.385),

Dj Narrated Abu Musa ^i
1 ^* J ; The Prophet ^ j ^± said, "My ex ample,

and the example of what I have been sent with, is that of a man who came to some

people and said,
L0 people I have seen the enemy's army with, my own eyes,, and I am

the naked wamer; so protect yourselves!' Then a group of his people oh-eyed him and

fled at night proceeding stealthily till they were safe, while another group of tbem
disbelieved him and stayed at their plaees till morning when the army eame upon

them, and killed and ruined them completely. So this is the example of chat person

who obeys me and follows that truth which T have brought (the Qur
fc

an and the

Sunnah), and the example of (he one who disobeys me and disbelieves the ltulIi I have
brought" (Sahih AI-Bukhari Vol. % Hadirh No. 387).
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168 + (They are) the ones who said about their killed brethren

while Ihey themselves sal (a I home): ''If only they had listened

to us* they would not have been killed/' Say; "Avert death from

your own selves, if you speak the truth."

169. Think no I of those who are killed in (he Way of Allah as
u

dead- IN ay, they are alive, with their Lord, and they have

provision*

170. They rejoice in what AMh has beslowed upon them of

His Bounty and rejoice for the sake of those who have not yet

joined them, but are Left behind (not yet martyred) that on

them no fear shall come, nor shall they grieve.

171. They rejoice in a Grace and a Bounty from Allah, and

that Allah will not waste the reward of the believers.

172* Those who answered (the Call of) Allah and the

Messenger {Muhammad r^j^ *^ after being wounded;
for those of them who did good deeds and feared Allah, there is

a great reward.

173. Those (i.e. believers) to whom Ihe people (hypocrites)

said, "Verily, the people (pagans) have gathered against you {a

great army), therefore, fear them." But it (only) increased them
in Faith, and they said: "Allah (Alone) is Sufficient for us, and

He is the Best Disposer of affairs (for us}.
111"

174. So they returned wilh Grace and Bounty from Allah.

Mo harm touched them- and they followed the good Pleasure of

Allah. And Allah is the Owner of Great Bounty.

175. It is only Shaitan (Satan) thai suggests to you the fear of

(V,3;173) Allah's Statement;" "Those (i.e. believers) to whom the people

(hyroiiriLes) said,
l

YcrilyT the people (pagans) hiive yiiLlicnec] against you (a great

army), therefore, fear them. *
"

a) Narrated Il>n 'Abbas j^j: (The saying:} ''Allah (.Alone) is Sufficient for us,

and He is the Rtsl Disposer of affairs, (for us'V
1

wsts said by Ibrahim (Abraham) ^
r"X^\ when hu was theawn into the Eke; arid it was said by Muhammad ^t*^- ^<

lTA-a

when they {i.e. hypocrites') said, "Verily, the people (pagans'} have gathered against

you i,i jjrual army). Lherelbre, : ivi r them," bu1 il (only'l int:rt:as^d ilium in Faith :.n:\

they said: "Allah (Alone) is Sufficient for us., and He is the iies-t Disposer of affairs,

(for us)." (V.3:I73) (Sobih A {-Bukhara VoL 6, Hadllh No. 86).

b) Narrated Ihn * Abbas ^ ^-J. The last statement o f Ibrahim (Abraham) ^
when he was ihrciwn inUs Lhe lire, was: "Allah (Alone) in Sufficient Ibr me and

He is the Best Disposer (ofmy affairs)." {Suhih Al-Bvkhdrl, Vol. 6, Hadirh Ni>. =47 .
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his Attliyfi* [supporters and friends (poly(heists, disbelievers in

the Oneness of Allah and in His Messenger, Muhammad ^1 ^j
1*^

f^j A^e-)U so fear them not, but fear Me, if you are (true)

believers.

176. And let not those grieve you (O Muhammad J4^t *»l

pi^j) who rush with basic lu disbelieve; verily, nol the least

harm will they do to Allah. It is Allah's Will to give them no

portion in the Hereafter. For them there is a great torment.

177* Verily, those who purchase disbelief at the price of

Faith, nut the least harm will they do to Allah. For them, there

is a painful torment.

178* And let not the disbelievers think that Our postponing

of I heir punishmen I is good for them. We postpone the

punishment only so that they may increase in sinfulness. And
Tor them is a disgracing torment.

179* Allah will not leave the believers in the state in which
you are now, until He distinguishes the wicked from the guud.

Nor will Allah disclose to you the secrets of the Crhgih (unseen),

but Allah chooses of His Messengers whom He wills. So believe

in Allah and His Messengers. And if you believe and fear Allah,

then for you there is a great reward.

ISO- And let not those who covetously withhold of that which

Allah has bestowed on them of His Bounty (Wealth) think that

it is good for them (and so they do not pay the obligatory

Zakdt). Nay, it will be worse for them; the things which they

covetously withheld shall he lied to their necks like a collar on

the Day of Resurrection
11 ]

* And to Allah belongs the heritage of

the heavens and the earth; and Allah is Well-Acquainted with

ILJ
(V. 3:180) "Let not those who covetously withhold of that which Allah has

bestowal upon them of His Bounty , ,, shall be tied to 1 heir necks like a collar,"

Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ Allah's Messenger A^f^ ^' J— said,.. "Anyone
whom ALlaih has pv-en wealth hut lie doe* nor pay it;* Zukai\ Lheri, on the Day of

Resurrection, his wealth will be presented to hint in the shape of a bald-headed

poisonous male snake with two poisonous glands* in its mouth and it will encircle

itself round his. neck and hite him over his, cheeks and say, '1 am your wealth; 1 am
your treasure."" Then the Prophet ^= recited this Divine Verse: "And let

not those Who Covetously withhold Of thflt which Allih has bestowed upon Lhcm af

His Bounty.** (VJ: ISO J.

*Faih Al-Bari, Vol. 4, E
]ages No.ll-13 {Hahih Al-Bukhari, Vol. 6, Htidftk Mo. MM).
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all that you do*

181. Indeed, Allah has heard the statement of those (Jews)

who say: "Truly, Allah is poor and wc are rich!'
1 Wc shall

record what they have said and their killing of the Prophets

unjustly, and We shall sav: "Taste vou the torment of the

hurning {lire)."

182. This is because of that (evil) which your hands have sent

before you. And certainly, Allah is never unjust to (His) slaves,

183* Those (Jews) who said: "Verily, Allah has taken our

promise not to believe in any Messenger unless he brings us an

offering which the fire (from heaven) shall devour," Say;

"Verily, there came to you Messengers before me, with clear

signs and even with what you speak of; why then did you kill

them, if vou are truthful?"

184. Then if they deny you (<) Muhammad ^ <y**) f

so were Messengers denied before you, who came with Ai-

Eayyinat (clear signs, proofs., evidences) and the Scripture and

the Book of Enlightenment

185* Everyone shall taste death, And only on the Day of

Resurrection shall you be paid your wages in full. And whoever

is removed awav from the Fire and admitted to Paradise, he

indeed is successful. The life of Ihis world is only the enjoyment
of deception (a deceiving thing).

186, You shall certainly he tried and tested in your wealth

and properties and in your personal selves, and you shall

certainly hear much that will grieve you from those who
received the Scripture before you (Jews and Christians) and
from those who ascribe partners to Allah; bu< if you persevere

patiently, and become Al-Muttaqun (the pious — Sec V.2 : 2)

then verily, that will be a determining factor in all affairs (and

that is from the great matters which you must hold on with all

your efforts).

187. And (remember) when Allah took a covenant from
those who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians) to

make it {(he news of the coming of Prophet Muhammad ^1 ,^4**

fWj and the religious knowledge) known and clear to

mankind, and not to hide it, but they threw it away behind

their hacks, and purchased with it some miserable gain! And
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indeed worst is that which they bought

188* Think not that those who rejoice in what they have

done (or brought about), and Love to be praised for what th et-

hane not done,— think not you that they arc rescued from the

torment and for them is a painful torment,

189. And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and
the earth, and Allah has power over all things.

190. Verily, in the crealion of the heavens and the earth* and
in the alternation of night and day, there are indeed signs for

men of understanding,

19L Those who remember Allah (always, and in prayers)

standing, sitting, and lying down on their sides, and think

deeply about the creation of the heavens and the earth,

(saying): "Our Lord! You have not treated (all) this without

purpose, glory to You! (Kxalted are You above all that they

associate with You as partners). Give us salvation from the

torment of the Fire.

192. "Our Lord! Verily, whom You admil to the Fire,

indeed, You have disgraced him; and never will the Z&limun

(polytheists and wrong-doers) find any helpers,

193. "Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of one

(Muhammad &\ J*3) calling to Faith; "Believe in your
Lord,* and we have believed. Our Lord! Forgive us our sins

and expiate from us our evil deeds* and make us die (in the

stale of righteousness) along with Ai-Ahrar (the pious believers

of Islamic Monotheism).

194. "Our Lord! Grant us what You promised to us through

Your Messengers and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection*

for You never break (Your) Promise."

195. So their Lord accepted of them (their supplication and
answered them ^ "Never will I allow to he lost the work of any

of you* he he male or female. You are (members) one of

another, so those who emigrated and were driven out from

their homes, and suffered harm in My Cause, and who fought,

and were killed {in My Cause), verily, I will expiate from them
their evil deeds and admit them into Gardens under which

rivers flow (in Paradise); a reward from Allah, and with Allah

is the best of rewards. "
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I% Let not the free disposal (and affluence} of the disbeliev-

ers throughout the land deceive you*

197. A brief enjoyment; then, their ultimate abode is Hell;

and worst indeed is thai place fur resl.

198. Bui, fur those who fear their Lord, are Gardens under
which rivers flow (in Paradise); therein arc they tu dwell forever,

an entertainment from Allah; and that which is with Allah is the

Best for Al-Abr&r (the pious believers of Islamic Monotheism).

199. And there are, certainly, among the people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians), those who believe in Allah and
in that which has been revealed to vou, and in that which has

been revealed to them, humbling themselves before Allah. They
do not sell the Verses of Allah for a Little price, for them is a

reward with their Lord. Surely, Allah is Swift in account.

200. O you who believe! Endure and be more patienl (than

your enemy), and guard your territory hy stationing army
units permanently at the places from where the enemy can

attack you, and fear Allah, so that you may be successful

l.O mankind I Be dutiful to your Lord, Who created you
from a single person (Adam), and from him {Adam} He created

his wife [HawTva 1
(Eve)], and from them both He created many

men and women; and fear AllSh through Whom you demand
(your mutual rights), and (do not cut the relations of) the wombs
(kinship)

111

. Surely, Allah is Ever an All- Watcher over you.

2. And give to the orphans I heir properly and do not

exchange (your) bad things for (their) good ones; and devour
not their substance {by adding it) to your substance. Surely,

this is a great sin.
1:1

3. And if you fear thai you shall nut be able lo deal

Surat An-Nisa
T

(The W omen) IV

In the Name ofAllah t

the Mast Gracious, the Most MercifuL

MI
<V\4;1) See the footnote of (V .2:27).

l?)
(V.4:2). Seethe footnote of (VJ: 130).
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justly with the orphan-girls, then marry (other) women
of your choice, two or three, or four; but if you fear that

you shall nut be able to deal justly (with them), then only

one or (the slaves) that your right hands possess. That is

nearer to prevent you from doing injustice*

4 + And give to the women (whom you marry) their Mahr
(obligatory bridal-money given by tbe husband to his wife at

the time of marriage) with a good heart; but if they, of their

own good pleasure, remit any part of it to you, take it, and
enjoy it without fear of any harm (as Allah has made it lawful).

5* And give not to the foolish your property which Allah has

made a means of support for youJ
l]

hut feed and clothe them
therewith, and speak to them words of kindness and justice.

6. And try the orphans {as regards their intelligence) until

they reach the age of marriage; if then you find sound
judgement in them, release their property to them* hut

consume it not wastcfully and hastily, fearing that they should

grow up, and whoever (amongst guardians) is rich, he should

take no wages, but if he is poor, let him have for himself what
is just and reasonable (according to his labour). And when
you release their property to them, take witness in their

presence; and Allah is All-Sufficient in taking account*

7* There is a share lor men and a share for women from
what is left by parents and those nearest related, whether the

property be small or large — a legal share*

$+ And when the relatives and the orphans and Al-Musakin
(the needy) are present at the time of division, give them out of

the property, and speak to them words of kindness and justice.

9. And let those (executors and guardians) have the same
fear in their minds as they would have for their own, if they

had left weak offspring behind. So let them fear Allah and
speak right words.

(V.4:5) Narrated Al-Mugnlrah bin Shu'bah & <s*j : The Prophet M ^i—

A*»i said, ''Allah has. forbidden for you: (. L> l'o be undutifnl to your mothers, (21 to

bury yuur daughters;. alive
h (3) not la pay the rights of the others (e.g. 7.akdt, t:harilv4

and {4) to beg of men [i.-e. heggingj. And Allah has- hated foi you: (]) Sinful acid

useless talk like backbiting or chat you talk too much about others, (2) to ask too many
•LjiLustionsi, (in dispu'.ud religious rnaLlurn) ami O) L-n wuslu Lhy wealLh (by txtnivagance

with [ack ofwisdom and thinking!. {SahHt Ai-Bukhari, Vol. 3, Hudiih No. 591).
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10* Verily, those who unjustly eat up the property of

orphans, they cat up only fire into (heir bellies, and I hey will he

burnt in the tilling Fire!

11 + Allah commands you as regards your children's {inheritance):

to the male, a portion equal to that of two females; if (there are)

only daughters, two or nuirt, their share is two-thirds of the

inheritance; if only one, her share is a half. For parents, a sixth

share of inheritance io each if the deceased left children; if nu

children, and the parents are the (only) heirs, the mother has a

third; if the deceased Left brothers (or sisters), Ihe mother has a

sixth, (The distribution in all cases is) after the payment of

legacies he may have bequeathed or debts* You know not which
of them, whether your parents or your children, are nearest to

you in benefit; (these fixed shares) are ordained by Allah* And
AllSh is Ever All-Knowcr, All-Wise.

12. In thai which your wives leave, your share is a half if

they have no child; but if they leave a child, you get a fourth of

that which Ihey leave after payment of legacies that they may
have bequeathed or debts. In that which you leave, their (your

wives) share is a fourth if you leave no child; but if you leave a

child, they get an eighth of that which you leave after payment
of legacies that you may have bequeathed or debts* If the man
or woman whose inheritance is in question has left neither

ascendants nor descendants, hut has left a brother or a sister,

each one of the two gets a sixth; but if more than two, they

share in a third, after payment of legacies he (or she) may have

bequeathed or debts* so that no loss is caused (to anyone). This

is a Commandmenl from Allah; and Allah is Ever All-Knowing,

Most-Forhearing.

13* These are the limits (set by) Allah (or ordainnients as

regards laws of inheritance), and whosoever obeys Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad M J^} will be admitted to

Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise), to abide

therein, and thai will be Ihe great success.

14. And whosoever disobeys Allah and His Messenger
(Muhammad Ji^t ^ and transgresses His limits, He
will cast him into the Fire, to abide therein; and he shall have a

disgraceful torment.
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15, And those of your women who commit illegal sexual

intercourse, take the evidence of four witnesses from amongst
you against Ihems and if Ihey lestify, confine them (i.e. women)
to houses until death comes to them or Allah ordains for them

some (other) way,'
11

16. And the two persons (man and woman) among you who
i

Vj

commit illegal sexual intercourse, hurl Ihem holh. And if

they repent (promise Allah that they will never repeat^ i.e.

commit illegal sexual intercourse and other similar sins) and do

righteous good deeds, leave them alone, Surely, AMh is Ever
A ll-l<orgiving (the One Who forgives and accepts repentance),

(and He is) Mosl Merciful.

17, Allah accepts only the repentance of those who do evil in

ignorance and foolishness and repent soon (i.e. afterwards); it

is they whom Allah will forgive and Allah Is Ever All-Knower,

All-Wise.

18. And of no effect is the repentance of Ihose who continue to

do evil deeds until death faces one of them and he says: "Now I

repent;" nor of those who die while they are disbelievers. For

them Wr

e have prepared a painful torment,

19. O you who believe! You are forbidden to inherit women
against their will; and you should not treat them with harshness,

that you may take aw ay part of the Mahr^ you have given them,

unless they commit open t'ahhhah (illegal sexual intercourse or

disobey Iheir husbands); and live wilh Ihem honourably. If you

dislike them, it may be that you dislike a thing and Allah brings

through it a great deal of good,

20, But if you intend to replace a wife by another and you
have given one of them a Qintar (of gold i.e. a great amount as

Mahr) take not the least bit of it back; would you take it

wrongfully without a right and {with} a manifest sin?

(V.4:15i The provision yfthis Verse h^i been abrogated by the Verse t)\' Siirat An-

Nur (V.24:2), ordaining lashing for the unmarried and awning to death for the

married, when ibur witnesses teslify tu the crime,

<2) See (V.24:2).

liJ
(V.4:hJ> Mahr- FJridal-money given by the husband Us his wife $.1 (he time Of

marriage.
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21. And how could you lake il (back) while you have gone in

unto each other, and they have taken from you a firm and
strong covenant?

22. And marry not women whom your falhers married,

excepl what has already passed: indeed il was shameful and

most ha Ieful, and an evil way,

23. I orb idden to you (for marriage) arc: your mothers, your

daughters., your sisters, your father's sisters, your mothers
sisters, your brother's daughters, your sister's daughters, your

foster mothers who gave you suck, your foster milk suckling

sislers, your wives 5 molhers, your step-daughlers under your

guardianship, born of your wives to whom you have gone in,

bul there is no sin on you if you have not gone in Ihem (to

marry their daughlers), the wives of your sons who (spring)

from your own loins, and two sislers in wedlock at the same
time, except Tor what has already passed; verily, Allih is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

# 24. Also (forbidden arc) women already married, except

those (slaves) whom your right hands possess. Thus has Allah

ordained for you. All others are lawful, provided you seek

(them in marriage) with Mahr (bridal-money given by the

husband to his wife at the time of marriage) from your

property, desiring chastity, not committing illegal sexual

intercourse, so with those of whom you have enjoyed sexual

relations, give them their Mahr as prescribed; but if after a

Mahr is prescribed, you agree mutually (to give more), there is

no sin on you. Surely, Allah is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.

25. And whoever of you have not the means wherewith to

wed free, believing women, they may wed believing girls from

among those (slaves) whom your right hands possess, and Allah

has full knowledge about your Faith; you are one from another.

Wed Ihem with the permission of their own folk (guardians,

Autiya ' or masters) and give them their Mahr according to

what is reasonable: they (the above said captive and slave-girls)

should be chaste, not committing illegal sex, nor taking boy-

friends* And after they have been taken in wedlock, if they

commit illegal sexual intercourse, their punishment is half that
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for free (unmarried) women,'
1

' This is for him among you who
is afraid of being harmed in his religion or in his body; hut it is

better for you that yon practise self-restraint,, and Allah is Oft-

Korgiving, Most Merciful-

26. Allah wishes to make ckar (what is lawful and what is

unlawful) to you, and to show you the ways of those before you,

and aeeept your repentance, and Allah is All-Knower, All-Wise.

27. Allah wishes to aeeept your repentance, but those who
follow their lusts, wish that you (believers) should deviate

tremendously away (from the Right Path).

28. Allah wishes lo Lighlen (the burden) for you; and man
was crealed weak (cannot be p alien! lo Leave sexual

intercourse with women).

29. O you who believe! Eal not up your property among
yourselves unjustly excepl it be a Irade amongst you, by mutual
consent. And do not kill yourselves (nor kill one another).

Surely, Allah is Most Merciful to you.

30. And whoever commits that through aggression and injustice,

We shall cast him into the Fire, and that is easy for Allah.

31. If you avoid the great sins which you are forbidden to

do, We shall expiate from you your (small) sins, and admit you
to a \ohle Entrance (i.e. Paradise).

(V'.4j25) female or male slaves (married or unmanned); if thev commit j I legal

sexual intercourse, their punishment is fifty (50) lashes (hatf of that which is for free

unmarried women); neither stoning ta death nnr exile.

Ijl

(V.4:29) What is said about committing suicide.

a) Narrated Thabit bin Ad-Dahhak ^ : The Prophet A*j^ ^ ! j^** said,

"Whoever intentionally- swears falsely by a religion other than Islarn h then he is what

ho bad said, (e.g. if he says, ' If such thing is not tmc then I am a Jew,' he is really a

Jew if he is a liar), And whoever commits suicide with a piece of iron, will be

[nuii.-Ji-.-d wiLh Lhv siiiric pi^cv (if icfin in tli£ Hell-J'u-.."

b) Narrated Jundub: The Prophet ^' said,
11 A man was; in flirted with

wounds and he cormr.itcd suicide, and so Allah said: My slave has caused death on

himself hurriedly, so I Rirbid Paradise for him,
1
' {Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol, 2, Hadhh

No. 445).

c) Narrated Abu lluraitah ^ lt-^j : The Prop-iet. ^-j said, "He- who
eormnits suicide by throttling shall keep on throttling himself in the Hell -fire and he

who rmrirniu suidde by \Uibhing himself shall keep on slabbing himselfin Ihe Mell-

fire" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol.2, Hadith No.446>
bl

(V.4:31) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ ^1 j : The Prophet ^ M ^L- said;

"Avoid the seven great destructive sins." They (dtc people) asked, "O Allah's
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32. And wish not for the things in which Allah has made
sortie of you to excel others. For men (here is a reward for what
they have earned, and (likewise) for women there is a reward

for wha( they have earned, and ask Allah of Hi* Bounly,

Surely, Allah is Ever A ll-Knowe r of everything.

33- And to everyone, We have appointed heirs of that

(property) left by parents and relatives. To those also with

whom you have made a pledge (brotherhood), give them their

due portion (by Wasiyyah - wills)
[l

L Truly, Allah is Ever a

Witness over all things.

34. Men are the protectors and mainlainers of women,
because Allah has made one of them to excel the other, and

because they spend (to support them) from their means. There-

fore the righteous women arc devoutly obedient (to Allah and

to their husbands), and guard in the husband's absence what
Allah orders (hem to guard (e.g. Iheir chastity, Iheir husband * s

property), As to those women on whose part you see

ill-conduct, admonish them (first), (next), refuse to share their

beds, (and last) beat them (Lightly, if it is useful); but if they

obey you, seek not against them means (of annoyance}* Surely,

AllSh is Ever Most High, Most Great.

35. If you fear a breach between them twain (the man and
his wife), appoint (two) arbitrators, one from his family and the

other from hers; if they both wish for peace, Allah will cause

their reconciliation. Indeed Allah is Ever All-Know er, Well-

Acquainted with all things.

36. Worship Allah and join none with Him (in worship); and
do good to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, Ai-Masakin (the needy),

the neighbour who is near of kin, the neighbour who is a

stranger, the companion by your side, the wayfarer (you meet),

Messenger! What ate they'.'" lie said, "(1) To join parities in worship with Allah, {T\

ro practise sorcery; iXj to kill a person which Allah has forbidden except for a just

cause (acc-unding lo r*>la'mK law); (4) Lo cat up Riha* (usury);, (5) U> t&l up the

property of an orphan; (6) to show one's back to the enemy and fleeing from the

battlefield at the time of fighting and (7) lo accuse chaste women who never even

think t)1" anything Kmuhing their trbasitity and are gi»nd believers,
11

(Sokth At-Bukhuri

VoL % Hadith No. S40),

* (sec the Glossary, Appendix 1)

m (V.4:33) See for details Hudhh No. 4*9, Vol.3, $ah?h AJ-Hukkun.
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and those (slaves) whom your right hands possess. Verily, Allah

does not like such its are proud and boastful.

37* Those- who are miserly and enjoin miserliness on other

men and hide what Allah has bestowed upon them of His

Bounties, And We have prepared for the disbelievers a

disgraceful torment. [1J

38. And ( also) those who spend of their substance to be seen

of men, and believe not in Allah and the Last Day |they are the

friends of Shaiten (Satan)j, and whoever takes Shmtan (Satan)

•as an intimate; then what a dreadful intimate he has!

39. And what loss have they if they had believed in Allah

and in Ik Last Day, and Ihey spend our of what Allah has

provided them? And Allah is Ever All-Knower of them*

40. Surely! Allah wrongs not even of the weight of an a lorn

(or a small ant),
131
but if there is any good (done), He doubles it,

"\'V.4:37) Nam^d Ahu Fhjrair&h ^ ^ ; ;Thu Prophet M^- ^ ^L— stud,

"Evejyday two angels come down from heaven and one of them says, 'O Allah'

Compensate every person who spends, in Your Caused ami the other (angel) says*
fO

Allah! Destroy every miser/
::

(Sahik At-Bukhan. Vol.2, Hadlth N 0.52 2).

Ill
(V. -1:40>: A] Narrated Abu Sa"i"d Al-Khudri : Dtuing Ihc life lime of

the Prophet ^ ^' some people said, "O Allah's Me^sen^er! Shall we see

our Lord on the Day of Resurrection"?" The Prophet J-j *^ said: "Yea: do

you have any difficulty, in seeing the stjn al midday whi:n it is bright and there is no

cloud in the sky 7" They replied, "No." He said,
L

'E3o you have any difficulty it) seeing

the moon on a fullmoon night when it is bright and there is no cloud in the sky?" They

replied, "No," The Prophet J^ said, "(Similarly) you will have no
difficulty in seeing Allah ( J?- j » on the Day of Resurrection, as you have no

J
:

f:'iai':y n C-'.l'wr ul Tci" "
< H" In.- I'Jjy of cU'jTJiTix

1

' io"'. :' c/l "vol-,-" wi'l

announce, "Let every nation follow that which they used to worship." Then none of

those who used to worship anything other than Allah like idols and other deities, but

will fall in Hell (Fire), till there will remain none but those who used to worship

Allah, hoth those who were obedient (i.e. good) and those who were disobedient (i.e.

badl and the remaining party of the people of the Scripture. Then the Jews will be

tailed upon and iL will he said to lhtm
h "Who did you use to worship?" They will say,

"We used to worship
n

Uzair (Ezra), the son of Allah.
7

'

It will he said to them, "You
*re liars, for Allah ha-s never taken anyone a wife or a son, What do you want

now'.'" They will say, "O our Lord! We are thirsty, so give us something to drink."

Ihey will be directed and addressed thus, "Will you drink" whereupon they will be

gathered tin to Hell (Fire) whieh will look like a mirage whose different sides will be

destroying each other. Then they will fall into the lure. Afterwards the Christians will

be called upon and it will he said to them, "Who did you use To worship?" They will

say, "We used to worship 'isi (Jesus), the son of Allah," Tt will he said to (hem, "You
arc liars, for Allah has never taken anyone as a wife or a son.

4
' Then it will be said to
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and gives from Him a great reward.

41. How (will it be J then, when We bring from each nation a

w lines* and We bring you (O Muhammad ^ JLa) as a

witness against these people?

42. On that day those who disbelieved and disobeyed the

Messenger (Muhammad r*Vj
JMC *^ J**) will wish that they

were buried in the earth, but they will never be a hit to hide a

single fact from Allah.
111

43. O you who believe! Approach not As-Salat (the prayer)

while you are in a drunken state until you know (the meaning)

of what you utter, nor while yon are in a state of Janata* (i.e. in

a state of sexual impurity and have nut yet taken a bath) except

while travelling on the way (through a mosque)* till you wash
your whole body(GAjw/). And if you are ill, or on a journey, or

one of you comes from the GhaHt (toilet), or you have been in

contact with women (by sexual relations) and you find no
water,, perform Tayammum with clean earth and rub therewith

your faces and hands {Tayammum)m . Truly. Allah is Ever

Oft-Pardon ing. Oft-Forgivin g.

44. Have you not seen those who were given a portion of the

Book (the Jews), purchasing the wrong path, and wish that you
should go astray from the Right Path?

45. Allah has full knowledge of your enemies, and Allah is

them, "What do you want now?" They will say what the former people have said (.and

will be thrown in the Hell- fire like the Jews). Then, when there remain (in the

gathering) none but those who used to worship Allah
IAlone; the real Lord of the

'Alamt'n (mankind, jinn and all that exists)], whether they were obedient or

disobedient. Then Allah, [the Lord of the 'Alamtn (mankinds jinn and all that exists)!,

will come to them in a shape nearusL lo die picture they had m their minds ahouL ]3itu.

It will be said, "What arc you waiting for? Every nation has followed what it used to

worship," They will reply, "We left the people in the world when we were in great

need of diem and we dtd not take them as fnends. Now we are waituiEi for our Lord

Whom we used to worship." Allah will say, **I am your Lord."" They will say Iwiec or

thrice*
llWe do not worship anything besides Allah." [SaMh Al-Bukharl Vol. 6,

Hadkh No. 105).

B) See die footnote of (V, 68:42)
[11

(V.4:42) 3*e footnote of{V. 3:85).
I M
" (V.4;431 Strike your hands on the earth and Ihcn past 1hc pa]m of each on the back

(if the cither and (hen blow ulTtlit dust. Irani Lheni iinc] then pass (rub) them On yOUT

face, diss is called Tayammum.
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Sufficient as a WuU (Protector), and Allah is Sufficient as a

Helper.

46. Among those who are Jews, Ihere are some who displace

words from (their) right piace s and say:
1LWt hear your word

{O Muhammad f^j ^ ij^*) and disobey,"" and "Hear and

let you (O Muhammad A^J^ &\ > hear nothing," And
J?ffW with a twist of their tongues and as a mockery of the

religion (Islam). And if only they had said: "We hear and
obey", and "Do make us understand*" it would have been
better for them, and more proper; but Allah has cursed them
for their disbelief, so they believe not except a few,

47. O you who have been given the Scripture (.lews and
Christians)! Believe in what We have revealed {to Muhammad^ JL*) confirming what is (already) with you, before

We efface faces (by making them like the back of necks; without

nose, mouth, eyes) and turn them hindwards, or curse them us

We cursed the Sabbath-breakers'
21 And Ihe Commandmenl of

Allah is always executed*'
3 '

48. Verily, Allah forgives not that partners should he set up
with Him (in worship), but He forgives except that (anything

else) lo whom He wills; and whoever sets up partners with

Allah (in worship), he has indeed invented a tremendous sin.
14 '

4*J* Have you not seen those (Jews and Christians)'
5

' who
claim sanctity for themselves? Nay, but Allah sanctifies whom
He wills, and Ihey will not be dealt with injuslice even equal lo

(V.4:46) Ra'ind; means in Arabic
<cBc careful, listen lo lis, and we listen to you",

whereas in EEebrew-, il linearis un insult.

* (V. j1"47j This Verse is a severe warning to the Jews, anJ Christians* and an absolute

ubligatiori tEial thev must believe in AMh's, Messenger Muhammad J^j ^-

and in his .Ykssagc of Islamic Monotheism and in this Qui 'in.

'
,;v.4 47;. See Llie footnote at the : V.^H.-i, and sut (V."5 lift), [V.fr.M and its

toot nor. e).

NJ
(V.4:4$) Narrated Anas M :The Pfophe* *^ JiA ji—said, "Allah will

say to that person of the (Hell) Fire who will receive the least punishment, 'If you had

everything on (he earth, would you give il as a ransom to free yourself (i,c. save

you] self from this l'itey.r He will sjy, "Yes.\ Then AMh will say, 'While you were m
the backhonc of Adam, I as.kcd you much less than this, (i.e.not lo worship others

besides \Te), hul ymj ins: sted on worshipping others beside " (Sahib Ai-

Bukhurl, Vol. 4, Hadith No. 551).
I?] (V.4:49) See Ttifsu- ihn Kuibif.
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the extent of a scalish thread in the long slit of a date-stone,

50. Look, how they invent a lie against Allah, and enough is

that as a manifest sin.

51. Have you not seen those who were given a portion of the

Scripture? They believe in Jibt and Taghui
li

and say to the

disbelievers that they are heller guided as regard* Ihe way than

the believers (Muslims).

52. They are those whom Allah has cursed, and he whom
Allah curses, you will not find for him (any) helper.,

53. Or have Ihey a share in Ihe dominion? Then in that ease

they would not give mankind even a speck on the hack of a

date-stone.

54. Or do they envy men (Muhammad M ^^La and
his followers) for what Allah has given them of His Bounty?
Then We had already given the family of Ibrahim (Abraham)
the Book and Al-Hikmak (As-Sunnah — Divine Revelation 1o

those Prophets
T

not written in the form of a book), and
conferred upon them a great kingdom*

55. Of them were (some) who believed in him (Muhammad,
fluj 4jk 44

1
^ji-d); and of them were (some) who averted their

faces from him (Muhammad ^ ^ ); and enough is

Hell for burning (them)

56. Surely! Those who disbelieved in Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), We shall burn

them in Fire. As often as their skins are roasted through, Wr

e

shall change them for other skins lhat they may taste the

punishment. Truly, Allah is Ever Most Powerful, All-Wise.

57. But those who believe {in Ihe Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monolheism) and do deeds of righteousness. We shall admit

them to Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), abiding

therein forever. Therein they shall have Azwfgun Mutahharuiun 1 -

(V.4;51) The words "Jibi and TagbuC cover wide meanings: They mean anything

worshiped LiLher than Hie Real Gtnl (Allih) i.e. all the lalse denies, il may lie an idcil,

satan, graves, stone, sun, star, angel, saints, or any human bcin^. [Please sec 'I'afsir

Ibn Kathir and the footnote of (V.2:256)].
lI|

(V.4:55). sec the footnote af(V.3:85).
bl

(V.4;57), having no merits, stools, urine, etc. See (V,2:25) and (V.3:15) and also

sec 'hifafr Ibn Kuthir. Vol. i. l
Jagc and. also sec the footnote of i\'.IN:64).
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(purified mates or wives), and We shall admit them to shades

wide and ever deepening (Paradise)'
1
'.

58. Verily, Allah command* that ynu should render hack the

trusts to Ihose 1o whom they are due; and thai when you judge

hetween men, you judge with justice. Verily, how excellent is

the teaching which He (Allah) gives you! Truly, Allah is Ever
All-Hearer. All-Seer.

59. O you who believe! Obey Allah and obey the Messenger

(Muhammad A^j^ & and those of you (Muslims) who
are in authority. And if you differ in anything amongst

yourselves, refer it to Allah and His Messenger {/Vj^ &
if you believe in Allah and in the Last Day. That is better and
more suitable for final determination.

60* Have you not seen those (hyproc rites) who claim that

thev believe in thai which has been sent down to vou, and that

which was sent down before you? They wish to go for

judgement (in their disputes) to the Taghu^ (false judges)

while they have been ordered to reject them. But Shaitan

(Satan) wishes to lead them far astrayJ
1 '

61. And wrhen it is said to them: "Come to what Allah has sent

down and to the Messenger (Muhammad fJ**j «ii y^)," you

(Muhammad ^ ^' j1-* ) see the hypocrites turn away from

you (Muhammad ^ *^ <^ ) with aversion,

62. Huw then, when a catastrophe befalls them because of

what their hands have sent forth, they come to you swearing by
Allah.

LtWe meanl no more than goodwill and concilia I ion!"

63. They (hypocrites) are those of whom Allah knows what
is in their hearts; so turn aside from them (do not punish them)

but admonish 1hem
T
and speak to them an effective word (i.e. to

" J

(V.4:57) Nam ted Anas bin Malik ^ ^1 :The Prophet A-j^ ^' .jWaid,
"There is a tree m ParaLLse {winch ]S s,o big and huge that) if a rider travels in its

shade for one hundred vcars, he will not he able to eross it." {Sahib Ai-Bukhiiri. Vol.

4 h Hadith No.474),
,2]

(V.4:60) Tighut l See the footnote of (V.2:256)
l3j

(V,4:ftfl) This verse was revealed in eflimeetion with a hypocrite claiming d& be. a

Muslim, who had a dispute with a Jew and he wanted to take his case to a soothsayer

rather than U.) Ihc PrupheL (Muhammad SP*1 ^'
LT^») J'ur jijihjumenL— Tpr ck-lail*,

see Tafsir At-Tabart.
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believe in Allah, worship Him, obey Him, and be afraid of Him)
to reach their inners elves.

64. Wc sent no Messenger, hut to be obeyed by Allah's

Leave* If they (hypocrites), when they had been unjust to

themselves, hud eume to you (Muhammad ^ ^ua) and

begged Allah's Forgiveness, and the Messenger f Mil JLa

) had begged forgiveness for them: indeed, Ihey would have
found Allah All-Forgiving (One Who forgives and accepts

repentance)* Most Merciful.

65. But no, by your Lord, they can have no Faith, unlil Ihey

make you lO Muhammad A^j ^J3
>) judge in all disputes

between them, and find in themselves no resistance against

your decisions, and accept (them) with full submission.

66. And if We had ordered them {saying), "Kill yourselves

(i.e, Ihe innnocenl ones kill the guilty ones) or leave your
homes," very few of them would have done it; but if they had

done what they were told, it would have been better for them,

and would have strengthened their (Faith);

67. And indeed Wc should then have bestowed upon them a

great reward from Ourselves*

68. And indeed We should have guided them to a Straighl

Way.

69. And whoso obeys Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad
f^J ^ J^h then they will be in the company of those on

whom Allah has bestowed Tlis Grace, of the Prophets* the

Siddiqun (those followers of the Prophets who were first and

foremost to believe in thcm
T
like Abu Kakr As-Siddiq^ M ),

the marty rs, and the righteous. And how excellent these compan-
ions are!

7(K Such is the Bounty from Allah, and Allah is Sufficient as

All-Knowr

er.

71. O you who believe! Take your precautions, and either go

forth (on an expedition) in parties, or go forth all together.

72, There is certainly among you he who would linger

behind (from fighting in Allah's Cause). If a misfortune befalls

you* he says, "Indeed, Allah has favoured me in that 1 was not

present among them."
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73* But if a bounty (victory and booty) comes to you from
Allah, hi; w ould surely say— as if there had never been tics of

affection between yon and him — "Oh! I wish I had been with

them; then I would have achieved a great success ( a good share

of booty),
w

74. Lei those (believers) who sell Ihe life of this world for the

Hereafter light in the Causa of Allah, and whoso lights in the

Cause of Allah, and is killed or gets victory, We shall bestow on

him a great reward.

75* And what is wrong with you that you fight not in the

Cause of Allah, and for those weak, ill-Ire a led, and oppressed

among men, women, and children, whose cry is; "Our Lord!

Rescue us from this town whose people are oppressors: and
raise for us from You one who will protect, and raise for us

from You one who will help,"

76. Those who believe, fight in the Cause of Allah, and those

who disbelieve, tight in the cause of Taghut (SatanV So fight

you against the friends of Shaitatt (Satan), Ever feeble indeed is

the plol of Shuitan (Sal an).

77* Have von not seen those who were told to hold hack their
if

hands (from fighting) and perform As-Salut {Iqamat-us- Salai),

and give Zakat, hut when the fighting was ordained for them,

behold! a section of them fear men as they fear Allah or even

more. They say:
uGur Lord! Why have you ordained for us

fighting? Would that you had granted us respite for a short

period?" Say: "Shorl is the enjoyment of I his world. The
Hereafter is (far) better for him who fears Allah, and you shall

not be dealt with unjustly even equal to a scalish thread in the

long slit of a date-stone.

78* "Wheresoever you may be, death will overtake you even

if you are in fortresses built up strong and high!" And if some
good reaches them, they say, "This is from Allah," but if some
evil befalls Ihem, they say, "This is from you (O Muhammad
fimj Ajk &\ JL*)." Say: "All things arc from Allah," so what is

wrong with these people that they fail to understand any word?

79. Wr

hatcvcr of good reaches you, is from Allah, but

(V.4:7f) Se-e the footnote of (V. 2:256).
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whatever of evil befalls you, is from yourself. And We have
senl you (O Muhammad J^M^ ^ o^*-3) ils

'A Messenger to

mankind, and Allah is Sufficient as a Witness.
111

80. He who obeys the Messenger (Muhammad ^1 <^l*a

r^j), has indeed obeyed Allah, hut he who turn* away,then we
have not sent vou {O Muhammad <^ &\ ) as a

watcher over them.

ftl. They say: "We are obedient," but when they leave you
(Muhammad A"J ^' jjr^}> a section of them spend all night

in planning other than what you say. But Allah records their

nightly pluts. So turn aside from them (do not punish them),

and put your trust in Allah. And Allah is Kvcr All-Sufficient as

a Disposer of affairs,

82. Do they not then consider the Qur'Sn carefully? Had it

been from other than Allah, they would surely have found
therein many a contradiction.

When there comes to them some matter touching (public)

safetyr or fear, they make it known (among the people); if only

they had referred it 1o the Messenger ( ^ A\ J-* ) or to

those charged with authority among them, the proper
investigators would have understood it from them (directly).

Had it not been for the Grace and Mercy of Allah upon you,

you would have followed Skuitun (Satan), except a few of you.

84. Then fight (O Muhammad fVj M J+a ) in the Cause
of Allah, you arc not tasked (held responsible) except for

yourself, and incite the believers (to tight along with you), It may
be that Alllh will restrain the evil might of the disbelievers* And
Allah is Stronger in Might and Stronger in punishing.

85. Whosoever intercedes for a good cause will have the

111
(V.4:7U ) Seethe footnote (A) of the (V.2:2S2).

w
(V. 4:80) (A) Narrated Aby Hurairah ^ ; Allah's Messenger * Ji**>

said, "Whoever obeys me, he obeys Allah, and tvhaever disobeys me,, he

disobeys Allah, and whoever obeys the ruler 1 appoint, he obeys me, and whoever
^isii-h^ys him, he disobeys me" (Suhik I l-Rukhiiri, V;:: '), ffadsth Ha. 25}).

(B)"VaTTaluJ Abu llurairy.li <± & u-*} ; AlluVs Messenger A* r L^ said, "All

my followers will ennet E'atadise except those who re-fuse" They said, "O Allah's

Messenger! Who will refuse?
1

' He said, '"Whoever obeys me will enter Paradise, and

whoever disobey k me is the une who re I "uses, {to enLer ir}.
11

(Sahih Al-Rukiiari, Vol. 9,

itadith No. 384).
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reward thereof, and whosoever intercedes for an evil cause will

have a share in its burden. And Allah is Ever All-Able to do

(and also un All-Wilness to) everything.

86. When you are greeted with a greeting, greet in return

with what is heller than it, or (at least) return it equally.

Cerlainly, Allah is Ever a Careful Account Taker of all IhingsJ"

87* Alia hi La ilaha ilia ffuwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He), Surely, He will gather you together on the

Day of Resurrection
t
about which there is no doubt. And who is

truer in statement than Allah?

88. Then what is the matter with you that you are divided

into two parties about the hypocrites? Allah has cast them hack
(to disbelief) because of what they have earned. Do you want to

guide him whom Allah has made to go astray? And he whom
Allah has made to go astray, you will never find for him any

way (of guidance),

89. They wish that you reject Faith, as they have rejected

Faith, and thus that you all become equal (like one another), So

take not Auliyu' (pro lectors or friends) from them, till they

emigrate in the Way of Allah (to Muhammad «ii ij^)-

But if they turn back (from Islam), take (hold of) them and kill

111
(V,4:86) How the Satdm (greeting) began.

Narrated Abu Horairah ; The Prophet A- j^ & J" sauL
LL
AllSh enealcd

Adam its His linage,* sixty cubits {ahout 3U metres} in height. When lie creaced him.

He said (to him) . "Go and greet that group of angels sitting there, and listen whal they

will say in reply to you* for thai will he your greeting and the greeting of your

offspring.''
4 Adam (went and) said, "'As-Salami 'Alaikum (peace be upon you}" They

replied,, ".-?v Saiamu 'Alaihum wa Rahmatuilah (Peaee and Allah's Merey be on

you).'" So they increased 'wa Rahmatuilah.' " The Prophet >^->j v*- Lr*-*added,
<L

So
7
whoever will enter Paradise, will be of the shape and picture of Adam. Since

then the creation of Adam's (offspring) (i,e, stature of human beings) is being

diminished contmuouslv up to die present time." {Sahlh Al-Bukhuri. Vol. hudith

No. 246).
*" L

His Image" means lhal Adam has been, bestowed with lifc
s
knowledge, power of

hearing, seeing, understanding, hut die features \dani different Irfim tiici^e at'

Ailah, only the names arc the same, e.g., Allah has life and knowledge and power of

understanding, and Adam also has (hem, but there is no comparison between the

Creator and the created thing. As. Allah says in the Qui 'an: " There is nothing like

Him. and He is the All Hearer, the All Seer." (V.42:l I). Allah does not cat or sleep,

whilu Adam used Ui gat and sleep [u>r details Stc Fath Al-Ran. Vol, f>, Pni^e 10S,9

and Vol. 1 3, 1'age 23S,9].
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them wherever you find them, and take neither Auliyd '(protectors

ur friends) nor helpers from Ihem.

90. Except those who join a group, between you and whom
there is a treaty (of peace), or those who approach you with their

h re as Is restraining from fighting you as well as fighting their

own people. Had ALIiih willed, indeed He would have given them
power over you, and they would have fought you* So if they

withdraw from you, and fight not against you r and offer you

peace, then Allah has opened no way for you against them*

9L You will find others that wish to have security from you
and security from their people. Every time they are sent hack

to temptation, they yield thereto* If they withdraw' not from
you, nor offer you peace, nor restrain their hands, take (hold

of) (hem and kill them wherever you find them. In their ease,

We have provided you with a clear warrant against them,

92* It is not for a believer to kill a believer except (that it he)

by mistake; and whosoever kills a believer by mislake, (it is

ordained that) he must set free a believing slave and a

compensation { blood-money., i.e. Diyd) he given to the

deceased's family unless they remit it* If the deceased belonged

to a people at war with you and he was a believer, the freeing of

a believing slave (is prescribed); and if he belonged to a people

with whom you have a treaty of mutual alliance, compensation

(blood-money, i.e. Diya) must be paid to his family, and a

believing slave must be freed* And whoso finds this (the

penance of freeing a slave) beyond his means, he must fast for

two consecutive months in order to seek repentance from
Allah. And Allah is fcver All-Knowing, All-Wise.

93. And whoever kills a believer intentionally, his recompense

is Hell to abide 1 herein; and Ihe Wrath and Ihe Curse of Allah

are upon him, and a great punishment is prepared for him.
1 "

94. O you who believe! Wr

hen you go (to fight) in the Cause
of Allah, verif\r (the truth}, and say not to anyone who greets

1

(V.4:93): A) Narrated Jbn
uUmar ^ : Allah's Mcs&cngcr j.i

Lr
L^

said* "A faithful believer remains at liberty regarding his religion unless he kills

somebody unlawfully." (Sahfh Al-hukhdri, Vol.9, Hadlth No,2)

B) See the footnotes of(V.5:27, 32, 45 A 50).
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>ou (by embracing Islam): "You are not a believer": seeking

the perishable goods of the worldly life. There arc much more
profits and booties with Allah. Even as he is now, so were you

yourselves before till Allah conferred on you His Favours (i.e.

guided you to Islam), therefore, be cautious in discrimination.

Allah is Ever Well-Acquainted of what you do.

95. IN'ot equal arc those of the believers who sit (at home),

except those who are disabled (by injury or are blind or Lame),

and those who strive hard and fight in the Cause of Allah with

their wealth and Iheir lives. Allah has preferred in grades those

who strive hard and fight with their wealth and their lives to

those who sit {at home). To each, Allah has promised good

(Paradise), hut Allah has preferred those who strive hard and
fight, to those who sit {at home) by a huge reward.

96. Degrees of (higher) grades from Him, and Forgiveness

and Mercy. And Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful,

97. Verily, as for those whom the angels take (in death)

while they are wronging themselves {as they stayed among the

disbelievers even though emigration was obligatory for them),

they (angels) say (to litem):
LtIn what (condition) were you?"

They reply: "We were weak and oppressed on the carth, ? * They
(angels) say: "Was not the earth of Allah spacious enough for

you to emigrate therein?" Such men will find their abode in

Hell — What an evil destination!'
1 '

98. Except the weak ones among men, women and children

who cannot devise a plan, nor are they able to direct their way.

99. These are they whom Allah is likely to forgive them, and

Allah is Ever Oft- Pardoning, Ofl -Forgiving.

100* He who emigrates (from his home) in the Cause of

Allah, will find on earth many dwelling places and plenty' to

live by. And whosoever leaves his home as an emigrant 1o Allah

and His Messenger {A-j ^ i^**)? and death overtakes him,

his reward is then surely incumbenl upon AMh. And Allah is

Ever Oft- Forgiving, Most Merciful.

101. And when you {Muslims) travel in the Land, there is no

(\'.A:97) See the footnote of (V.J: 1491.
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sin on you if you shorten As-Sulat {Ihe prayer) if you fear lhat

the disbelievers may put you in trial \ attack you, etc), verily,

the disbelievers are ever to you open enemies.

102. When you (O Messenger Muhammad f^-j «J*I J^>)
are among them, and Lead them in As-Satat (the prayer), let (me

party of them stand up fin Salat (prayer)] with yuu taking their

arms wilh them: when they finish their proslraliens* let them

take their positions in the rear and let the other party come up
which have not yet prayed, and let them pray with you taking all

the precautions and hearing arms. Those who disbelieve wish, if

you were negligent of your arms and your baggage, to attack

you in a single rush, bul there is no sin on you if you put away
your arms because of the inconvenience of rain or because you

are ill, but take every precaution for yourselves. Verily, Allah

has prepared a humiliating torment for the disbelievers J
1 '

103. When you have finished As-Salat (the congregational

prayer), remember Allah standing, sitting down, and (lying

down) on your sides, bul when you are free from danger, per-

form As-Saidt (Iqamat-as-Sal&t)* Verily

»

Aa-Sul&t (the prayer) is

enjoined on the believers at fixed hours*

104. And don't he weak in the pursuit of the enemy; if you

are suffering (hardships) then surely, they (too) are suffering

(hardships) as you are suffering, but you have a hope from

Allah (for the reward, i.e. Paradise) that for which they hope

not; and Allah is Ever A 11-Knowing, All-Wise*

105. Surely, We have sent down to you (O Muhammad
(J~ij M ) the Book (this Quran) in Iruth that you might

judge b elween men by I hat which Allah has shown you (Le» has

taught you through Divine Revelation), so be not a pleader for

the treacherous,

106* And seek the Forgiveness of Allah/
2

' certainly, Allah is

,L|
(V,4:102) See the footnote of (V.2;239).

121
( V.4: ] ttfr) The Prophet's ^ ^ seeking of Allah's Forgiveness by daytime and

Narrated Abu Hnrairah ^ u^j : I heard Allah's Messenger A-j ^
sayiny: "By Allah! [ seek Allah's Forgiveness, and turn Lo I Jim in repentance 1'cir more

than seventy times a day/'Sxhih Al-Bukh#ri ', Vol.£ + Hadith No. J 19).
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Ever Of!-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

107. And argue nut on behalf of those who deceive

themselves. Verily, Allah does not like anyone who is a betrayer*

sinner.

108* They may hide (their crimes) from men, but they

cannot hide (them) from Allah; for He is with them (by His

Knowledge), when they plot hy night in words that He does not

approve. And AMh ever encompasses whal they do.

109. Lo! You are those who have argued for them in the life

of this world, but who will argue for them on the Day of

Resurrection against Allah, or who will then be their defender?

110* And whoever does evil or wrongs himself but

afterwards seeks Allah's Korgiven ess, he will find Allah

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

111. And whoever earns a sin, he earns it only against

himself. And Allah is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.

1 12. And whoever earns a fault or a sin and then throws it

on to someone innocent, he has indeed burdened himself with

falsehood and a manifest sin,

113. Had not the Grace of Allih and His Mercy been upon

you (O Muhammad ^ a party of them would
certainly have made a decision to mislead you, hut (in fact) they

mislead none except their own selves, and no harm can they do

to you in Ihe least. Allah has senl down to you (he Book (The

Qur'Sn), and Al-Hikmah {Islamic laws, knowledge of legal and
illegal things, i.e. the Prophet's Sunnah — legal ways), and

taught you that which you knew not. And Ever (Ircat is the

Grace of Allah to you (O Muhammad *Sil }.

1 14. There is no good in most of their secret talks save (in)

him who orders Sadaqah (charity in Allah's Cause), or Ma'ruf
(Islamic Monotheism and all the good and righteous deeds

which Allah has ordained), or conciliation between mankind:
and he who docs this, seeking the good Pleasure of Allah, We
shall give him a great reward.

115. And whoever contradicts and opposes the Messenger

(Muhammad fVj ^ J**) after Ihe right pain has been
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shown clearly 1o him, and follows olher than the believers
1 way,

We shall keep him in the path he has chosen, and bum him in

Hell— what an evil destinalion!
|J|

116. Verily, Allah forgives not (the sin of) setting up

partners (In worship) with Him, hut He forgives whom He wills

sins other than thai, mid whoever sets up partners in worship

with Allah, has indeed strayed far away +

117* They (all those who worship others than Allah) invoke

nothing but female deities besides Him (Allah), and they invoke

nothing but Shmtdn (Satan), a persistent rebel!

118. Allah cursed him. And he [Shait&tt (Satan)] said: "I will

take an appointed portion of your slaves.

1 19* Verily, I will mislead them, and surely, I will arouse in

them false desires; and cerl airily, I will order them to slil the

ears of cattle, and indeed I will order them to change the

nature created by Allah*" And whoever takes Shaitutt (Satan)

as a Wall (protector or helper) instead of Allah, has surely

suffered a manifest loss.
12

120. He [Shaifan (Satan)] makes promises to them, and
arouses in them false desires; and Shaitan's (Satan) promises

are nothing but deceptions.

121. The dwelling of such (people) h Hell, and they will find

no way of escape from it.

122. But those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and do deeds of righteousness. We shall

admit them to the Gardens under which rivers flow (i.e. in

Paradise) to dwell therein forever. Allah's Promise is the

Truth; and whose words can be truer than those of Allah? (Of

course, none).

123. It will not be in accordance with your desires (Muslims),

nor those of the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians),

whosoever works evil, will have Ihe recompense 1 hereof, and he

will not tind any protector or helper besides Allah.

124. And whoever does righteous good deeds, male or female,

11

J

(V. 4:1 IS) See the footnote of (VJiSS).
U1 (V.4:119) See the footnote of (V.59:7).
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and is a (true) believer [in the Oneness of Allah (Muslim)], such

will enler Paradise and not the leas I injustice, even la the size of

a speck on the back of a date-stone, will he done to them.

125. And who can he hetler in religion than one who submils

his face (himself) to Allah (i.e. follows Allah's religion of

Islamic Monotheism); and lie is a Muhsin (a good-doer— See

VJ:112). And follows the religion of IbrahinV'
1 (Abraham)

Hattif (Mamie Monotheism — to worship none but Allah

Alone), And Allah did take Ibrahim (Abraham) as a Khalii (an

inlimate friend}!

126. And 1o Allah belongs all thai is in the heavens and all

that is in the earth. And Allah is Ever Kncompassing all things.

127* They ask your legal instruction concerning women* say:

"Allah instrucls you about them, and about what is recited to

you in the Rook concerning the orphan girls whom you give not

the prescribed portions (as regards Makr and inheritance) and
yet whom you desire to marry, and (concerning) the children

who are weak and oppressed, and that you stand firm for

juslice to orphans". And whatever good you do, Allah is Ever
All-Knowcr of it,

128. And if a woman fears cruelly or desertion on her

husband's part, there is no sin on them both if they make terms

of peace between themselves; and making peace is better. And
human inner-selves arc swayed by greed. But if you do good

and keep away from evil, verily, Allah is Ever Well-Acquainted

with what you do.

129. You will never be able to do perfect justice between

wives even if it is vour ardent desire, so do not incline loo much
(to one of them by giving her more of your time and provision)

so as to leave (the other) hanging (i.e. neither divorced nor

married). And if you do justice, and do all that is right and fear

Allah (by keeping away from all that is wrong), then Allah is

Ever Ofl -Forgiving, Mosl Merciful.

130 + But if they separate (by divorce), Allah will provide

abundance for everyone of Ihem from His Bounty. And AMh is

Ever All-Sufficient for His creatures' need, All-Wise.

(V.4:125 ) See the footnote of (V. 2:135), die narration of /aid bin 'Amr bin NufaiL.
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131. And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all

thai is in the earth. And verily
t
We have recommended tu the

people of the Scripture before yon, and to you (O Muslims) that

you (all) fear Allah, and keep your duly 1o Him, Bui if you

disbelieve, then tu Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and

all that is in the earth, and Allah is Ever Rich (Free of all

wants), Worthy of all praise.

132, And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all

thai is in the earth. And Allah is Ever All-Sufficient as Disposer

of affairs*

133. If He wills. He can lake you away, O people, and bring

others. And Allah is Ever All-Potent over that

134, Whoever desires a reward in this life of the world, then

with Allah (Alone and none else) is the reward of this worldly

life and of the Hereafter* And Allah is Ever All-Hearer,

All^Seer,

135* O you who believe! Stand out firmly for justice, as

witnesses to Allah, even though it be against yourselves, or your

parents, or your kin, be he rich or poor, Allah Is a Better

Protector to bolh {than you). So follow not the lusls (of your

hearts), Lest you avoid justice; and It you distort your witness or

refuse to give it, verily, Allah is Ever Well-Acquainted with

what you do.
[l1

136. O you who believe! Believe in Allah, and His Messenger
(Muhammad pWj ^ )j and the Book (the Qur'an)

which He has senl down to His Messenger, and the Scriptures

(Books) which He sent down to those before (him); and

whosoever disbelieves in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His

Messengers, and the Last Day, then indeed he has strayed far

awav.

1

^V.'1:I35) Narrated Anas " The Prophet ^ u^w-as asked

ab(hu.[ the great sins. Etc Suit], "They are:

a)Ta join, others in wm-Nhip with Allah.

b)To be Uttdutiful to one's parents,

cJTo kill a person (which Alllh has forbidden to be killed i.e.to commit the crime of

murdering).

d) And to give a false witness."

{Sahih Al-Bukhari. Vol. 3, Hadith No. S21].
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137. Verily, those who believe, then disbelieve, then believe

(again), and (again) disbelieve, and go on increasing in

disbelief; Allah will not forgive them, nor guide them to the

(Right) Way.

138. Give the hypocrites the tidings that there is for them a

painful torment'
1

'

139. Those who take disbelievers for Auliya' (protectors or

helpers or friends) instead of believers, do they seek honour,

power and glory with them? Verily, then to Allah belongs all

honour, power and glory.

140. And it has already been revealed to you in the Book
(this Qur'an) that when yon hear the Verses of Allah being

denied and mocked at, then sit not with them, unlil they engage

in a talk other than that; (but if you stay ed with them) certainly

in that case you would he like them. Surely, Allah will collect

the hypocrites and disbelievers all together in Hell.

14 L Those (hypocrites) who wait and watch about you; if

you gain a victory from Allah, Ihey say: "Were we not with

you?"" But if the disbelievers gain a success, they say {to them);
uDid we not f>ain mastery over you and did we not protect you

from the believers?" Allah will judge between you (all) on the

Day of Resurrection. And never will Allah grant to the

disbelievers a way (to triumph) over the believers.

142* Verily, the hypocrites seek to deceive Allah, hut it is He

Who deceives them. And when they stand up for As-Satat (the

prayer), they stand with laziness and to be seen of men, and
they do not remember Allah but little,

143. (They are) swaying between this and that, belonging

neither to these nor to those; and he whom Allah sends astray,

you will not find for him a way (to the truth — Islam).

144. O you who believe! Take not for Auiiya* (protectors or

helpers or friends) disbelievers instead of believers* Do you
wish to offer Allah a manifest proof against yourselves?

145* Verily, the hypocrites will he in the lowest depth

'
1

( V.4:l 38i Sec "Hypocrisy" — Appendix 2.

"I

.;
V.4.L42j Sit : V.57: ] 2- L

5

).
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(grade) of the Fire:; no helper wiJl you find for them.

146* Except those who repent (from hypocrisy), do

righteous good deifds, hold f»st to Allah, and purify their

religion for Allah {by worshipping none but Allah, and do good

for All fin's sAkt' only, not 1o show off), then they will he with

the believers. And Allah will grant the believers a great reward.

147. Why should Allah punish you if you have 1hanked
(Mini) and have believed in Mini. And Allah is Ever

All-Appreciative (of good), All-Knowing*

148. Allah does not like that the evil should he uttered in

public except hy him who has been wronged* And Allah is Ever
All-Hearer

T
All-Knower.

149* Whether you (mankind) disclose (by good words of

thanks) a good deed (done to you in the form of a favour by

someone), or conceal it, or pardon an evil, — verily, Allah is

Ever Ofl-Pardoning, All-Powerful.

150* Verily, those who disbelieve in Allah and Mis

Messengers and wish 1o make distinction between Allah and
His Messengers (hy believing in Allah and disbelieving in His

Messengers) saying, "We believe in some but reject others,"

and wish to adopt a way in between.

15L They are in truth disbelievers. And We have prepared

for Ihe disbelievers a humiliating torment.

152. And those who believe in Allah and His Messengers and
make no distinction between any of them (Messengers),. We

ILI
{V.4; 145) a) NarrateJ 'Abdullah bin 'Amr & u-^j : The Prophet *± ^

r^j said: "Whoever has. the following tout (characteri-sucs} wlIL he a pure hypoct ile

and whoever has one of the following four characteristics will have one characteristic

hypocrisy unless and until he ^iv^s i1 up:

J. Whenever he is entrusted, he betrays (proves dishonest.).

2. Whenever he speaks, be lelte a lie.

3. Whenever he mates a covenant, he proves treacherous.

4. Whenever he quarrels, he behaves in a very imprudent, evil and insulting manner."

{Sakih At-Hnkhari. Vol. ],Hadith No. 33).

b)See the footnote of ( V. 9:541

cJNarrated Abu Elurairah ^
: The Prophet ^-j <^ ,_rL^ 3iJti. "The worst

people before Allah on the Day of Resurrection will be the double-faced people who
appear t-u surrie pe-ople with urns faee and td uth-er people with another face." (Saki'h

Al-Bukkari, Vol. S, tladlth No. 84).
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shall give them their rewards; and Allah Is Ever Oft-Forgiving,

Musi Merciful.

153. The ptuple (if the Scripture (Jews) ask you to cause »

book to descend upon them from heaven. Indeed, they asked

Mils a {Moses) for even greater than that
T
when they said:

"Show us Allah in public/* but they were struck with thunder-

clap and lightning for their wickedness. Then they worshipped

the calf even after clear proofs, evidences, and signs had come
to them, (Even) so We forgave them. And. We gave Musa
(Moses) a clear proof of authority.

154. And for (breaking) their covenant. We raised over them
the Mount and (on the other occasion) We said to them :

"Enter the gate prostrating (or bowing) with humility;" and

We commanded them; "Transgress not (by doing worldly

works) on the Sahhath (Saturday)," And Wc took from them a

firm covenant^.

155. Because of their breaking the covenant, and of their

rejecting Ihe Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses. Lessons, signs,

revelations, etc*) of Allah, and of their killing the Prophets

unjustly, and of their saying: "Our hearts are wrapped (with

coverings, Le- we do not understand what the Messengers say)"

— nay, Allah has set a seal upon their hearts because of their

disbelief, so they believe not but a little,

156. And because of their (Jews) disbelief and uttering

against Maryam (Mary a grave false charge (that

she has committed illegal sexual intercourse);

157. And because of their saying (in boast), "We killed the

Messiah *Isa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary), the Messenger of

Allah," — but they killed him not, nor crucified him, hut it

appeared so to them [the resemblance of *M (Jesus) was put over

11

J

( V. 4:154) NarratLul Abu tlurairah ^ ^j: AMlvs Messenger ^ ^
said. "It wa& said to Bam Israel, 'hnter the gate (of the town) bowing with humility

(prostrating yourselves) <md s*iy;
L

Rupent:mLe\ but thuy uhanj^d the word <ind

entered the town crawling on their buttocks and &aid: 'A wheat aratti In the hair * "

{SaMhAl-Bukhart Vol. 4, HadiihW^ 615).

*They said so just 1o ridicule Allah's Order as they were disobcdienl to Him. So Allah

punished them severely by sending <m them punishment, must prubably in [he fbrrn of

{m epidemic of) plague {Sec Tafsir At-Tabar\).
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another man (and they killed thai man)], and those who differ

therein are full nt doubts. They have no (certain) knowledge, they

follow nothing bul conjecture. For surely; they killed him nol [i.e.

*lsa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary) W^j.
158. But Allah raised him

[

4
lsa (Jesus)] up (with his body

and soul) unto Himself (and he p£L^ is in the heavens). And
Allah is Ever A 11- Powerful, All-Wise.

159. And there is none of the people of the Scripture (Jews

and Christians) hut must believe in him |'lsa (Jesus), son of

Maryam (Mary), sis only a Messenger of Allah and a human
beingl'

1
' before his |*Isa (Jesus) f^ll ^jk or a Jew's or a

Christian f
s| death

13
' (at the time of the appearance of the angel

of death). And on the Day of Resurrection, he |*lsa (Jesus)] will

be a witness against them.

160. Kor the wrong-doing of the Jews, We made unlawful

for them terrain good foods which had heen lawful for them —
and for their hindering many from Allah's Way;

Ihl.And their taking of Riha (usury) though they were

forbidden from taking it and their devouring of men's sub-

stance wrongfully (bribery). And We have prepared for the

disbelievers among them a painful torment

162. But those among Ihem who are well-grounded in knowl-

edge, and the believers, believe in what has been sent down to

you (Muhammad r*"J ^ ^ lt^) and what was sent down
before you; and those who perform Ax-Salat {iqBmat-as-Salat)^

and give Zakat (obligatory charity) and believe in Allah and in

the Last Day, it is they to whom We shall give a great reward.

165. Verily. We have sent the revelation to you (O
ii

Muhammad j^j^ J»*V as We sent the revelation to Nuh

{V.4:159) See the footnote of(V.3:5f|.

" (V 4; IS")) "Re Fore his death,'
1

has two interpretations; before Jesus' death after his-,

des^ejit from the heavens, or a Jew's or a Christian's death, at the tune of the

appearance of Ihc Angel of Death when he will realise that 'Isa (Jcsns) was only a

M-ej^en^er l>1" Allah, Line] had m> share in Divinity.

|aJ
(YA4;163) Ash- Shaikh Al-Imam Al-Hafiz Ahu "Abdullah Muhammad bin Ismail

bin Ibrahim bin A 1-M uyhirah Al-Rukhari {may Allah J> j > be VIeriiiJu.1 \n him)

said: How the Divine Inspiration started to be revealed to Allah's Messenger ^'
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(Noah) and the Prophets after him; We (also) sent the

revelation to Ibrahim (Abraham), Ismail (Ishrnael), hhaq
( Isaac), Ya'qiih (Jacobs arid Ai-A$f>at | the offspring of the

twelve sons of Ya'quh (Jacob)!,
4
lsa (.Pes us), Ayyub (Job),

Yunus (Jonah). Harun (Aaron), and Sujaiman (Solomon); and

ro DawOd (David) We gave (he Zabur (Psalms).

164. And Messengers We have mentioned to you before, and

Messengers We have not mentioned io you, — and to MGs&
(Moses) Allah spoke directly*

165. Messengers as bearers uf good news as well as of

warning in order thai mankind should have no plea against

Allah after the (coming of) Messengers. And Allah is Ever
All-Powcrful, All-Wise,

166. But Allah hears witness to that which He has sent down
(the Quran) to you (O Muhammad fWj ^ tA*)? has

sent it down with His Knowledge, and the angck bear witness.

And Allah is All-Sufficient as a Witness.

167* Verily, those who disbelieve | by concealing the truth

about Prophet Muhammad (fJ*nj ^ lt^) arid his message of

true Islamic Monotheism written in the Taurat (Torah) and the

Inj eel (Gospel) with litem] and prevent (mankind) from the

Path of Allah (Islamic Monotheism); they have certainly

strayed far away. {Tafsir Al-QuriukT).

r^j^. And die Statement, of Allah . "Indeed, We have ^enc die it volition to

you (0 Muhammad ^1 J^- j as We sent the revelation to Ntih [.Noah) and the

Prophets after him," (V,4:163).

N^rr-incd
LUmar bin Al-Khalt&b <^

; I heard Allah's Messenger ^ «i
kJ
^-*

A^j saying, " The reward of deeds depends, upon the intentions, and every person will

gel the reward according to what he has intended. So whoever emigrates for worldly

heriefitx ut t'ur a woman Lit marry, his eruigratusri will He for what he eniLgraled fur."

(SahihAl-Bukh&t Vol. l,HadiihNo. I).

Narrated 'Aishah, the mother of die faithful believers ">+^
: Al-Efarith bin

Hishani ^ asked Allah's Messenger f^-i & u-i— r "O Allah's Messenger!

How is- the Divine Inspiration revealed to you'-" Allah's Messenger ^ M ,jLm

replied, "'Sometimes it is (revealed) like the ringing of a bell, this, form of revelation is

1he hardest of all and then this stale passes off after 1 have grasped what [* inspired.

Sometimes die angel comes m [he form of a man and calks to me and I a.tasp whatever

he says." Aishah ^' j added: "Verily. 1 saw the Prophel ^ being

inspired divinely and mideed the sweal dropping Ircim his. Inrehead on a. veiy em-Id day

as die revelation was over." (Sahih Al-Bukharu Vol 1, Hadtih No. 2)
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168. Verily, those who disbelieve and did wrong |l>y concealing

the truth about Prophet Muhammad (A-j ^ «*i J**) and his

message of true Islamic Monotheism written in the Taurat

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel) wilh Ihem]; AMh will not forgive

them, nor will He guide Ihem lo any way—

(

TafsirAl-Qurtubi)

169. Except the way of Hell, lo dwell 1herein forever; and

this is ever easy for Allah J
1 '

170. {) mankind! Verily, there has come to you the

Messenger (Muhammad f^J ^ with the truth from

your Lord. So believe in him, it is better for you. Rut if you

disbelieve, then certainly to Allah belongs all that is in the

heavens and the earIn* And AMh is Ever All-Knowing,

All-Wise.

171. O people of the Scripture (Christians)? Do not exceed

the limits in your religion, nor say of Allah aught but the truth.

The lYK'ssiah "Isa. (Jesuit)? son of Maryam {Mary}, was (no more

than) a Messenger of Allah and His Word, ("Be!" — and he

was) which He bestowed on Maryam (Mary) and a spirit

(Ruh) [2]
created by Him; so believe in Allah and His

Messengers. Say not: "Three (trinity)!" Cease! (it is) better for

you* For Allah is {the only) One Uah (God), glorified is He (Far

,LJ (V 4:169) See the footnote of (V. 3:H5).

(V.4; 1 71) Ruk-uildh: According to the early religious scholars from among die

Cum punmm < if the PruuheL J-j Sjk ^ arid Ihieir students, and the Mujiahidiin,

there is a rule to distinguish between the two nouns in the genitive construction:

aj When one of che two nouns is Allah, and che other is a person or a thing, e.g.

Allah's House iBait-uUdh); Allah's Messenger {Rasuf-ull&h)\ Allah's slave

( 'Abdullah)', AIL&h's spirit (R&h-ulldh), the rule for the amove words is Hi at the

second noun, e.g., house, messenger, slave, spirit is created by Allah and is

honourable in His Sight, and similarly, Allah's spirit may be understood as the

spirit of Allah, m fact it is. a s.ou] created by Allah, i.e.
L

]sa (Jesus.). And it was

His Word; '"Be!
11— and he was. 'i.e.

L

Isci f Jesus) was created like Adam],
b) But when one of the two is Allah and the second is neither a person nor a thing,

then it is not a created thing but is a quality of Allah e.g. A . I

;

j 1

1

' s Knowledge ( 'itm-

uttak}; Alllh's Life (HaySt-uttah); Allah's Statement (Kaldm-ultdk); Allah's Self"

(Dhauulidk).
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Exalted is lie) above having a son. To IMm belongs all that is in

the heavens and all that is in the earth, And Allah is

All-Sufficient as a Disposer of affairs^.

172* The Messiah will never be proud to reject to be a slave

of Allah, nor the angels who are the near (to Allah K And
whosoever rejects His worship and is proud, then He will

gather them all together to Himself*

173. So
?
as for those who believed (in the Oneness of Allah

— Islamic Monotheism) and did deeds of righteousness, He will

give them their {due) rewards and more out of His Bounty. But

as for those who refused His worship and were proud, He will

punish them with a painful torment , And they will not find for

themselves besides AMh any prut eelor or helper.

174* O mankind! Verily, there has come to you a convincing

proof {Prophet Muhammad f^j <^ *>&i l*^) from your Lord;

and We sent down to you a manifest light {this Qur'an).

175* So* as for those who believed in Allah and held fast to

Him, He will admit them to His Me rev and Grace (i.e.

Paradise), and guide them to Himself by a Straight Path*

176* They ask you for a legal verdict. Say; "Allah directs

(thus) about Al-Kalalah (those who leave neither descendants

nor ascendants as heirs), If it is a man that dies leaving a sister,

but no eh ild, she shall have half the inheritance. If (such a

deceased was) a woman, who left no child t her brother takes

her inheritance. If there are two sisters, they shall have two-

thirds of the inheritance; if there ate brothers and sisters, the

male will have twice the share of the female. (Thus) does Allah

make clear to you (His Law) lest you go astray. And AMh is

A 1 1-Knower of everyth in g*'

ILJ
(V\4;171) Narrated Ubadah <± *W The Prophet *L*j <fr M said, "If

anyone testifies thai La Hahcr Hl&Uah 4 none has the right to be worshipped bul Allah

Alone) Who has no partners, and that Muhammad is His slave and His

Messenger, and that Jesus j^ is Allah's slave a]id Uls Messenger acid I Ils: Word

("Re!"— and he was) whiuh He heslowed on Mary and a spirit (Rilh) erented by Him,

and that Paradise is the truth., and Tie II is the truth — Allah will admit him into

E
J
arailise with the deeds which he had dene even if those deeds were tew." {Junadah,

l he subrmrraUir said,
iLi
Ubadtih added; 'Such a person can gnLer Paradise through any

of its eight gates he likes. '

hL

} {Sahih Al-BukMri, Vol. 4, Hadtih No. 644).
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® Surat Ai-M&'idah

gL. (1 he Tabic Spread With Food) V
^J^jl

//i /ft Same ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

I.O you who helicvel Fulfil (your) ob Ligation s. Lawful to

you (far fond) arc all the beasts of cattle except that which will

he announced to you (herein game (also} being unlawful when
you assume Ihram^ for Hajj or * Umrah (pilgrimage). Verily,

Allah commands that which He wills.

1. O you who believe! Violate nol the sand ity of the Symbols
of AMh, nor of the Sacred Month, nor of Ihe animals brought

for sacrifice, nor the garlanded people or animals'"', nor the

people coming to the Sacred House (Makkah), seeking the

bounty and good pleasure of their Lord- But when you finish

the ihram (of fiajj or 'l 'mrah% you may hunt, and let not the

hatred of some people in (once) stopping you from
At-Masjid-A l-fIuram (at Makkah) lead you to transgression

J and hostility' on your part), Help you one another in Al-Birr

and At-Taqwa (virtue, righteousness and piety); but do not help

one another in sin and transgression, And fear Allah. Verily,

Allah is Severe in punishment.

3* Forbidden to you (for food) are: Al-Maitah (the dead
animals — cattle — beast not slaughtered), blood, the flesh of

swine, and that on which Allah's Name has not been mentioned

while slaughtering, (lhat which has been slaughtered as a

sacrifice for others than Allah, or has been slaughtered for idols)

and lhat which has been killed by strangling or by a violent

blow, or by a headlong fall, or by the goring of horns, and that

which has been (partly) eaten by a wild animaL unless you are

able to slaughter it (before its death), and thai which is sacrificed

{slaughtered} on An-Susuh^ (stone-altars). (Forbidden) also is

to use arrows seeking luck or decision; (all) that is Fhqun
{disobedience of Allah and sin), This day, those who disbelieved

1 1 Sec the pJossary

l?l (V.5:2l Marked by die garlands, on their necks, made from die outer part of die

irw-skms (of MiUtah J i'or Ihdr security

b]
(V,5:3) See the footnotes, of (V.2:115) and (VJ:90).
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have given up all hope of your religion- so tear them not, hut

fear Me- This day, 1 have perfected your religion for you,

completed My Kavour upon you, and have chosen for you Islam

as your religion. But as for him who is forced hy severe hunger,

with no inclination to sin (such can eat these above mentioned
meats}, then surely, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

K

4. They ask you (O Muhammad 'M* ^ lA^) what is

Lawful for them (as food ). Say: ^Lawful to you are At-Tayyihat

[all kinds of Halat (lawful-good) foods which Allah has made
lawful (meat of slaughtered eatahle animals, milk products,

fats, vegetables and fruits) |. And those h casts and birds of prey

which you have trained as hounds, training and teaching them
{to catch) in the manner as directed to you hy Allah; so eat of

what they catch for you, but pronounce the Name of Allah over
it, and fear Allah. Verily, Allah is Swift in reckoning. 11

5. Made lawful to you this day are At-Tayyibat [all kinds of

ffilial (Lawful) foods, which Allah has made lawful (meat of

slaughtered eatahle animals, milk products, fats, vegetables and
fruits). The food (slaughtered cattle, eatable animals) of the

people of the Scripture (.lews and Christians) is Lawful to you

and yours is lawful to them, ([.awful to you in marriage) arc

chaste women from the believers and chaste women from those

who were given the Scripture (.lews and Christians) before your
time when you have given their due Mahr (bridal-money given

by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage), desiring

chastityr

(i.e. taking them in legal wedlock) not committing illegal

sexual intercourse, nor taking them as girl-friends. And whoso-
ever disbelieves in Faith |i +e* in the Oneness of Allah and in all

the other Articles of Faith i.e. His (Allah's) Angels, His Holy

Books, His Messengers, the Day of Resurrection and Al-Qadar
(Divine Preordainments)], then fruitless is his work; and in the

Hereafter he will be among the losers,

6. O you who believe! When you intend to offer As-Salat (the

prayer), wrash your faces and your hands (forearms) up to the

elbows, rub (by passing wet hands over) your heads, and

(wash) your feet up 1o the ankles'
11

* If you are in a state of

(V.5:M The superiority of ahlulton. And Al Ghurr ul Kfuhajjalun (the parts of the

hvtiiy uflhe Muslims washeiL in ablution will s,hintf im the Day d1" ReMLrreLl i>; m Ihe

angels will call diem by that name) from the traces, of ablution.
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Janaha (i.e. after a sexual discharge), purity yourselves { bathe

your whole body). But if you arc ill or on a journey, or any of

you comes from the Gha'it (toilet), or you have been in contact

with women (i.e. sexual intercourse), and you find no water,

then perform Tayammitm with clean earth and rub therewith

your faces and hands.
1 " Allah does not want Co place you in

difficulty, bul He wants lu purify you, and 1o complete His

Favour 1o you thai you may be thankful,

7+ And remember Allah 1
s Favour to you and His Covenant

with which He hound you when you said: "We hear and we
obey/"

1 And fear Allah. Verily » Allah is All-Knower of that

which is in the (secrets of your) breasls.

8* O you who believe! Stand out firmly for Alhlh as just

witnesses; and let not the enmity and hatred of others make
you avoid justice* Be just: that is nearer to piety; and fear

Allah. Verily, Allah is Well-A cuju ainted with what you do.

9. Allah has promised those who believe (in Ihe Oneness of

Allah — Islamic Monotheism) and do deeds of righteousness,

that for them there is forgiveness and a great reward (i.e.

Paradise).

10. And those who disbelieve and deny our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*) are those who
will be the dwellers of the Hell-fire.

11. O you who believe! Remember (he Favour of Allah 1o you

when some people desired (made a plan) to stretch out their

hands against you, but {Allah) held back their hands from you.

So fear Allah. And in Allah let the believers put their trust.

Narrated .Nu'aim Al-Mujmir: Once 1 went up ihc roof of the mosque along with Abu
Hurairah ^ (j^j . He performed! ablution and said* "

I heard the Prophet

f~* }
*->"- saving 'On tin? Du\ of Resurrection, my followers -a-.V. be c-ilicil Al-Gfwrr-

id-Afuhtitfafun frorn the traces of ablution and whoever can increase the area of his

radiance* should tip S(i (by perform ing ablution in die most per I eel manner).
1 " (Sahth

A t-Bvkfiari. Vol.1, Hadith No. 138).

The Prophet J-j^ ^ did not met e ase the area more than what is washed of

the body parts while doing ablution as Allah ordered to be washed in the Qtir'an, [For

details about Wudu (ablution), Hee Sah\h Al'-Rukhdri Vol.1, (The Bo<ik of Abl utitm>J

III
(V.5;6) Strike your hands on the earth and then pass the palm of each on the back

ol' die other and then blow (iff the diiHl from them and then pass, (rub) them an your

face: this is called Tayammum.
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12* Indeed, Allah took the covenant from the Children of

Israel (Jews), and We appointed twelve leaders among them.

And Allah said: "I am with you if you perform AsSalat
{Iqamat-asSaiat) and give Zakat and believe in My Messengers;

honour and assist them, and lend a good loan to Allah, verily, 1

will expiate your sins and admit you to Gardens under which
rivers flow {in Paradise). Bui if any of you aHer this,

disbelieved, hi! has indeed gone astray from the Straight Path."

13* So, because of their breach of their covenant We cursed

them and made their hearts grow hard* They change the words
from their (right) places and have abandoned a good part of

the Message that was sent to themJ 1] And you will not cease to

discover deceit in them, except a few of them. Bui forgive Ihem
and overlook {their misdeeds). Verily, Allah loves Af-Muhsinun
(good-doers— See V. 2:1 12).

14, And from those who call themselves Christians, We took

their covenant but they have abandoned a good pari of the

Message that was sent to them/
11
So We planted amongst them

enmity and hatred till the Day of Resurrect ion (when they

discarded Alliih's Book, disobeyed AllahN Messengers and His

Orders and transgressed beyond bounds in Allah's disobedience);

and Allah will inform them ofw hat they used to do.

15, O people of Ihe Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Now has

come to you Our Messenger (Muhammad M
[
J^o)

explaining to you much of that which you used to hide from the

Scripture and pass over (i.e. leaving out without explaining)

much. Indeed, there has come 1o you from Allah a light (Prophet

Muhammad ^ ) and a plain Book (this Quran).

16* Wherewith Allah guides all those who seek Mis fjood

Pleasure to ways of peace, and He brings them out of darkness

(V*5:13)

a) i.e. t]i-e lews were ordered in the Taurat {Torah'i to follow E'rophet Muhammad
A\-' ^ ^ ! when he would come as a Messenger of Allah to all mankind. [See

(V,7;l 57) and its footnote].

h) See the fuottiute fif'(V.41 A6)
111

(V.5;14) a) The Christians were ordered in the Injeel (Gospel! to follow Prophet

Muhammad ^' when fie wuuld utrae as a Messenger l>1" Allah Us all

mankind. [See (. V.7: ] 57'j and its. footnote].

l>) See the footnote of I V.4 L:4frl
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by Hi* Will to light and guides them to the Straight Way
(Islamic Monotheism),

17. Surer*' in disbelief are thev who sav that Allah is the

Messiahs son of Maryam (Mary)11

. Say (O Muhammad ^
pljj AJe): "Who then has the least power against Allah, if He
were to destroy the Messiah, son of Maryam (Mary), his

mother, and all those who are on the earth together?" And to

Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth, and
ail thai is between Ihem. He creates whal He wills. And AMh is

Able to do all things.

18* And (both) the Jews and the Christians say: "We are the

children of Allah and His loved ones/" Sav: "Whv then does He
if

punish you for your sins?" Nay, you are but human beings of

those He has created, He forgives whom He wills and He
punishes whom Me wills. And to Allah belongs the dominion of

the heavens and the earth and all that is between them; and to

Him is the return (of nil).

19. O people of the Scripture {Jews and Christians)! Now
has come to you Our Messenger (Muhammad ^1

making (things) clear to you, after a break in (the series of)

Messengers, lest you sav: "There came to us no bringer of glad

tidings and no warnerJ21" But now has come to you a bringer

of glad tidings and a warner. And Allah is Able to do all Ihings.

20* And (remember) when Musi (Moses) said to his people;

"O ray people! Remember the Favour of Allah to you when He
made Prophets among you, made you kings and gave you what
He had not given to any other among the 'Alamin (mankind
and jinn, of your time-period in the past)."

21 **0 my people! Enter the holy land (Palestine) which

Allah has assigned to you and lurn nol back (in flight); for then

vou will he returned as losers."

22 + They said: "O Milsa (Moses)! In it (this holy land) are a

people of great strength, and we shall never enter it till they

" (V. 5 ; 1 7) Sec 1hc fool nol cs of (V, 4:171).

(3]
(V.5:19):

a) See the footnote of (V,3:85) and see (V.3;l 16).

b) See the footnote (B) of (V. 2:252).
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leave it? when they leave, then we will enter.'
1

23. Two men of those who feared (Allah and) on whom
Allah had bestowed His Grace (they were 4^ J £A« Yusha*
and KnLiib) said: "Assault Ihem through Ihe gate; fur when you
are in, victory will he yours; and put your trust in Allah if you
are believers indeed-"

24. They said: "Q IVlusa (Moses)! We shall never enter it as

long as they are there. So go you and your Lord and fight you
two

r
we are sitting right here."

25- He [Mfls& (Moses)] said: "O my Lord! I have power only

over myself and my hrother
?
so separate us from the people

who are the Fdsiqun (rebellious and disobedient to Allah)!"

26. (Allah) said: "Therefore it (this holy land) is forbidden to

them for forty years; in distraction they will wander through

the land. So be not sorrowful over the people who are the

Fasiqun (rebellious and disobedient to Allah)."

27. And (O Muhammad ^ ^1 J**) recite to Ihem (Ihe

Jews) the story of the two sons of Adam (Hi hi I and Q a hi I-Abel

and Cain) in truth; when each offered a sacrifice (to Allah)* it

whs aeeepted from one but not from the other. The latter said

to Ihe former: "I will surely kill vou,
111" The former said:

"Verily, Allah accepts only from those who are Al-Muttaqun

(the pious— See V.2:2)."

2K. "If you do stretch your hand against me to kill me, 1 shall

never stretch my hand against you to kill you: for I fear Allah,

the Lord of the 'Aiamirt (mankind, jinn, and all that exists)."

29, "Verily, I intend to let you draw my sin on yourself as

well as yourSt then you will be one of the dwellers of the Fire;

and that is the recompense of the Zaiimun (wrong-doers)/'

30. So the jVjct/v (self) of the other (latter one) encouraged

11
(V.5:27) a) Narrated 'Abdullah ^

: The Prophet said,

"None {110 human being) is killed or murdered (unjustly), but a part of responsibility

for the crime is laid (in the firsL son til" Aditm why invented the tradition u\~ killing

(murdering) on the eartli. lit is said that he was QabllV"' (Sahih Al-Sukhari, Vol.9,

HadSth No.G)

b) Narrated 'Abdullah bin Umar -s-^ ^ u-^j; The Prophet ^ *lI ^= said,
LLAher me (i.e., after my death), du nut become disbelievers., by striking (cutting) the

neeks of one another." (Sahih Af-Bufchii> i. Vol. 9, Itudifh No.7).
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him and made fair-seeming to him the murder of his brother;

he murdered him and became one of 1he losers,

31. Then AMh scnl a crow who seralched Ihe ground 1o

show him how to hide the dead body of his brother, lie (the

murderer) said: "Woe to me! Am I not even able to be as this

crow and to hide the dead bodv of mv brother?" Theu he

became one of those who regretted*

32. Because of that, We ordained for the Children of Israel

that if anyone killed a person not in retaliation of murder,, or to

spread mischief in the land — it would be as if he billed all

mankind, and if anyone saved a life, it would be as if he saved

the life of all mankind. And indeed;, there came to them Our
Messengers with clear proofs, evidences, and signs, even then

after that many of them continued to exceed the limits (e.g. by
doing oppression unjustly and exceeding beyond the limits set

by Allah by committing the major sins) in the landl^

33. The recompense of those who wage war against Allah

and His Messenger ^ and do mischief in the

land is only that they shall be killed or crucified or their hands

and their feet be cut off from opposite sides, or be exiled from

the land. Thai is I heir disgrace in this world, and a great

torment is theirs in the Hereafter.

34. Except for those who {having tied away and then) came
back {as Muslims) with repentance before they fall into your
power; in that case, know that Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

35. O you who believe! Do your duty to Allah and fear Him*
And seek the means of approach to Him, and strive hard in His

Cause (as much as you can), so that you may be successfulJ
21

36. Verily, those who disbelieve, if they had all thai is in Ihe

earth, and as much again therewith to ransom themselves

thereby from the torment on the Day of Resurrection, it would

" (V.5i32) Narrated Anas bin Malik *if- ^j: the. Prophet J— said,

'The biggest of Al-Kabd'ir (the grcal sins) arc: (1) To join others as partners in

warship with Allah, (2) Id murder a Tinman beinij, (3) tn be undunTul tn one's parerils

(4) and to make a false statement,'" or said,
<%
to give a false witness. "(.SaftfA AI-

Bttkhari, Vol.9, Hadtth No. 10).

h] (V.5S5) See the footnote of (V.2: 1 86),
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never be accepted of them, and theirs would be a painful tor-

ment' 1 '

37. They will long to get out of the Fire, hut never will they

get out therefrom; and theirs will be a lasting torment.

38. And (as for) the male thief and the female thief, cut off

(from the wrisl joint) their (right) hands as a recompense for

that which they committed, a punishment bv way of example

from Allah. And Allah is All-Powerful, All-Wise.

3?. But whosoever repents after his crime and does righteous

good deeds (by obeying Allah I, then verily, Allah will pardon him

(accept his repentance). Verily, Allah is Oft -Forgiving. Most
Merciful,

40. Know you nol (hat to Allah (Alone) belongs the dominion

of the heavens and the earth! He punishes whom He wills and
He forgives whom He wills. And Allah is Able to do all things.

41. O Messenger {Muhammad ^ J^0)! Let not

those who hurry to fall into disbelief grieve you, of such who
say:

LLWe believe" with their mouths hul their hearts have no

faith. And of the Jews are men who listen much and eagerly to

lies — listen to others who have not come to you. They change

the words from their places; they say, "If you are given this,

take it, but if you are not given this, then beware!" And
whomsoever Allah wants to put in Al-Fitnuh [error, because of

his. rejecting of Faith |, you can do nothing for him against

AMh. Those are (he ones whose hearts Allih does not wanl to

purify {from disbelief and hypocrisy); for them there is

disgrace in this world, and in the Hereafter a great torment.

42. (They like to) listen to falsehood, to devour anything

forbidden. So if they come to you (<) Muhammad M
fW), either judge between Ihem, or turn away from them. If

you turn away from them, they cannot hurt you in the least,

And if you judge, judge with justice between them. Verily 1

Allah loves those who act justly.

43. But how do they come to you for decision while they

have the Taurat (Torah), in which is the (plain) Decision of

( V . 5 :3 6) Sm the footnote of ( V. 3 :9 1 ).
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Allah; yet even after that, they turn away* For they are not

(really) believers.

44. Verily, We did send dawn the Taurat (To rah) [to MGsa
(Moses) 1, therein was guidance and light, Ivy which the

Prophets, who submitted 1hem selves io Allah's Will, judged for

the Jews* And the rabbis and the priests [too judged for the

Jews by the TaurSt (Torah) after those Prophets|, for to them
was entrusted the protection of Allah's Book, and they were

witnesses thereto* Therefore fear not men but fear Me (O Jews)

and sell not My Verses for a miserable prke. And whosoever

does not judge by what Allah has revealed, such are the

Kafirfin (i.e. disbelievers— of a lesser degree as they do not act

on Allah's Laws).'
1

'

r3 i

45* And We ordained therein for them: "Life for life, eye

for eye, nose for nose, ear for ear* tooth for tooth, and wounds
equal for equal*" But if anyone remits the retaliation by way of

charily, it shall be for him an expialion. And whosoever does

not judge hy that which Allah has revealed, such are the

Zdfimun { poly theists and wrong-doers— of a lesser degree)*

46- And in their footsteps, We sent 'IsS (Jesus), son of Maryam
(Mary),

1 '1
' eonfirming the Taurat (Torah) that had come before

him, and We gave him the In j eel (Con pel), in which was guidance

and light and confirmation of the Taurat {Torah} that had come
before it, a guidance and an admonition for Al-Muttaqun (the

pious— See V.2:2).

1 {V.3 AA) t-'or different degrees ofKufr (Disbelief) sec Appendix 2, "Polytheism and

Disbelief!
?l

(V. 5:45) Narrated 'Abdullah ^ *\ ^j: Allah's Messenger A-j^ ^ -J— said,

"The blood yfa Muslim why t:<>n losses 1H&1 ilaha Wallah (nyne has the right to by
worshipped hut AMh) and that 1 am tbe Messenger of Allah, cannot be shed except jji

three cases: 11 Life for life in ca&c of intentional murder without right |i.c. in Qisas

(Law of Equality in punishment)],

?.) A married person why commits illegal sesual intercourse* an J

The une why reverts Irym Tslam Upystates) and leaves thy gmup yf Muslims (by

innovating heresy, new ideas, new thmgs in the Islamic Religion). [See hath Al-Buri,

Vol 15, pagcNo.220, for details). (Sakih Al Bukhdrt Vol.9, Hadiih No. 1 7).

(V.5:+6) Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ ^ u^-j: J heard Allah's Messenger ^i^-

A*j saying, '
I am the nearest of all the people to the son of Maryam (Mary), and all

the Pmjihets arc paternal brdthers, and there has heen nm Fruphet between me and him

[i.e., 'hi (Jesus)!.
M
(SahiA AlHukhan, Vol. 4, Hadhh No. 651)
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47, Lei the people of the Injeel (Gospel) judge by what Allah

has revealed therein* And whosoever does not judge by what
Allah has revealed (then} such (people) are the t'asiqun |the

rebellious i.e. disobedient (of a lesser degree) to AHah J.

48. And We have sent down to yon (O Muhammad
1^.3} the Book (this Qur^an} in truth, eonfirming the Scriptures

(Bunks) that tame before it and Muhaiminan (trustworthy in

highness and a witness) over them (old Scriptures)'
1 ]

+ So judge

among them by what Allah has. revealed, and follow nut their vain

desire*, diverging away from the truth that ha* come to you. To
each among you, We have prescribed a law and a clear way. If

Allah had willed, He would have made you one nation, but that

(He) may test you in what He has given you; so compete in good

deeds. The return of you (all) is to Allah; then He will inform you

about thai in which you used to differ.

4 1
). And so judge (you O [Muhammad ^1 •J"*) among

them by what Allah has revealed and follow not their vain

desires, but beware of them lest Ihey turn you (O Muhammad
jji*-) far away from some of that w hich Allah has sent

down to you. And if they turn away, then know that Allah's Will

is to punish them for some sins of theirs. And truly, most of men
are Fasiqun (rebellious and disobedient to Allah).

50. Do they then seek the judgement of (the days of)

Ignorance?' 21 And who is better in judgement than Allah for a

people who have firm Kaith.

51. O yon who believe! Take not the Jews and the Christians

as Aufiya' (friends, protectors, helpers), they are but Aullya ' of

each other. And if any amongst you takes them as Auliya \ then

surely he is one of them. Verily, Allah guides not those people

who are (he Zulimun (polytheists and wrong-doers and unjust).

(V.5:48) Muhaimin: chat which testifies the truth that is therein and falsities die

f'alK<;n<.n>d that is added Ihur^in.

171
(V.5:50): Narrated Ibu 'Abbas ji. The Prophet ^ *A said, "The

most tinted persons Ui Allah arc 1hrcu; {!) A person who deviates from ih^ right

conduct, i.e.. an evtJ doet, in the Hamm (sanctuaries of Makkali and. Al-Madmah); (2)

a person who wants that Ihc traditions, of the prc-Islamic period of Ignorance should

remain in Islam; and TV) a persnn who Hecks to shed sajmehmly's HIckkL withdut any

right." (Sahlh A UBukhdrl Vol 9. Modish No, 21).
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52* And you see those in whose hearts there is a disease (of

hypocrisy), they hurry lo their friendship
?
saying: "We fear lest

some misfortune of a disaster may befall us*" Perhaps Allah

may bring a victory or a decision according to His Will. Then
they will become regretful for what they have heen keeping as a

secret in themselves*

53. And those who believe will say: "Are these the men
(hypocrites) who swore their strongest oaths by Allah that they

were wilh you (Muslims)?" All lhat they did has been in vain

(because of their hypocrisy), and they have become the losers,

54. 0 you who believe! Whoever from among you turns

back from his religion (Islam), Allah will bring a people whom
He will love and they will love Him; humble towards the believ-

ers,, stern towards the disbelievers, fighting in the Way of

Allah, and never fear the blame of the blamers. That is the

Grace of Allah which He bestows on whom He wills. And Allah

is All-Sufticient for His creatures' needs, All-Knowcr*

55. Verily, your Walt (Prolector or Helper) is none other

than Allah, His Messenger (pVj ^Jt 41 jLa)
t
and the believers,

— those who perform As-Sulat (/^amfff-as-SalSt), and give

Zakat„ and they are Raki'un^ (those who bow down or submit

themselves with obedience to Allah in prayer),

56. And whosoever takes Allah, His Messenger ( &\ .^La

), and those who have believed, as Protectors, then the

party of Allah will he the victorious.'
21

57. O you who believe! Take not as A uliya ' (protectors and
helpers) those who take your religion as a mockery and fun

from among those who received the Scripture (Jews and
Christians) before you, nor from among the disbelievers; and
fear Allah if you indeed are true believers*

58. And when you proclaim the call for As-Salat |call for the

prayer {Adhari)\
y
they take it (but) as a mockery and fun; that

is because they are a people who understand not.'"
1 '

[L]
(V.5;55) Sec the footnote of{V,2;43).

ii] (V 5.56) See the footnotes (A) and (B) of (V:27:59).

'-' tV.5:5B) flow the Adhan (the call Id prayer) 11 far Llie prayer was scarred. And trie

Statement of Allah J* * >:
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59* Say: "O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Do
you criticize us fur no other reason than thai we helieve in Allah,

and in {the revelation) which has been sent down to us and in

lhal which has been sent down before (us), and lhal most of you

arc Fasiqun [re be! Linus and disobedient (to Allah)]?"

60. Say (O Muhammad fWj <^ *il u^-a to the people of the

Scripture): "Shall I inform you of something worse than that,

regarding the recompense from Allah? Those (Jews) who
incurred the Curse of Allah and I lis- Wrath, and those of whom
(some) He Iransformed into monkeys and swines, and those

who worshipped Tughut
[x]

(false deities); such are worse in

rank (on Ihe Day of Resurrccliun in the Hell-lire), and far more
astray from the Right Path (in the life of this world)-"

61. When they come to yon, they say; "We believe," But in

fact they enter with (an intention of) disbelief and Ihey go out

with the same. And Allah knows all what they were hiding.

62. And you see many of them (.lews) hurrying towards sin

and transgression, and eating illegal things fas bribes and Rihu
(usury)]. Evil indeed is that which they have been doing,

63. Why do not the rabbis and the religious learned men
forhid them from uttering sinful words and from eating illegal

things. Evil indeed is that which they have been performing*

64. The Jews say: "AHHh f
s Hand is tied up (Le + He does not

L

'Anil wheal you proclaim the call to prayer {Adhdri) they take ll (but) as a mockery

and fun; that i& because they arc a people who understand not." {V.5:58).

And also the Statement of Allah j >; "'When the call (Adhdn) for the prayer is

prod aimed <m Line day of] 7nday." (V .62 :9V

Narrated Anas m The people iTientksrttd the fire and the bell ((hey suggested

those as signals to indicate the starting of prayers), and by that they mentioned the

Jcws and Ihe Christians.,, then Bilal was ordered to pronounce Adhdn for the prayer by
saving Lis wordings twice (in doubles'), and for the- Iq&muh (the call Cor the actual

standing for the prayers in rows] by saying its wordings, once (in singles) {iqdmah is

pronoun Led when the people are ready for the prayer), ($aMh Al-Rukhdr'i, Vyl. 1,

Hadfth'No. 577).

*The wording of Adhdn: Attdhu-Akhar, Altdhu-Akbar, Alldhu-Akhar. Alldhu-Akbw;

Ash'hadu an Id ilah illallah, Ash-hadu an id iidha illallah; Ash-hadu anna
Kfahamrniid-ar-Rasui-UHah, Ash-kudu anna Muhammad-ar-Rasiii-lJilah; ffayya-

'alas-Sa!dhr fiayya 'alas-Saldh: Hayya 'ahl-Faidh, llayya 'ulal-h'aidh; Alldhu-

Akbar, Alldhu-Akbar; La ildlia illallah.

llJ
(V.S:60) Tdghul: See the footnote of (V.2:25 6).
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give and spend of His Bounty)." Be their hands tied up and be

they accursed tnr what they uttered. May, both His Hands' 1
' are

widely oulstrelched* He spends (of His Bounty) as He wills.

Verily, the Revelation that has come to you from your Lord

(Allah) increases in most of them (their) obstinate rebellion and
disbelief. We have pul enmity and haired amongsl them till the

Day of Kcsurrecti on, Every time they kindled the fire of war,

Allah extinguished M; and they (ever) strive to make mischief

on the earth. And Allah docs not like the Mitfkidun

(mis chief-makers)

.

65. And if only the people of the Scripture (Jews and

Christians) had believed (in Muhammad ^ ^ and
warded off evil (sin. ascribing partners to Allah) and had

become Al-Muilaqun (the pious— See V,2;2)
h We would indeed

have expiated from them their sins and admit led them to

Hardens of pleasure (in Paradise}.

66, And if only they had acted according to the T aural

(To rah), the Inj eel (Cos pel), and what has (now) hecn sent

down to them from their Lord (the Qur'an). they would surely

have gotten provision from above Ihem and from underneath

their feet. There are from among them people who are on the

right course (i.e. they act on the revelation and believe in

Prophet Muhammad ^ as 'Abdullah bin SalaW21

*Lst ui\ ^jAflj), but many of them do evil deeds.

111
(V.5:64) Sifat-ullah 6+> > A it*— (Qualities of Allah): [Sec the footnote of

(V\3:73)].

Nanated Ihn 'Umat: ^1 Allah's Messenger J-j ^i- saLd, "On. the

Day of Resurrection, Allah will grasp the whole (planet of) earth by His Hand, and all

the heavens in Ihs Right, and then He will any, '[urn [he Kir--/ ".

Abu. Hurairah said, "A LI ah' h McsHcngcr fL, 3 *W ^L* said,
1

Allah will grasp the

(planet of) earth
1 " (Sahffi M-Bttkhdrt, Vol. 9, Haditk No. 509].

121
(V.5:66) Narrated Anas *± M^j: When the news of the arrival of the Prophet

fLij+^c jL
1 jjL^. at Al-Madinah reached 'Abdullah bin Salarn, he went to htm (i.e. the

Prophet *l^j^ ij^) to ask him about eurtsin things. He said. "I am uoing lo ask

vdu ahout three things which only a Prophet can answer: Whan is the first SLgn of The

Hour? What is the first food which the people of Paradise will eat? Why does, a child

attract the similarity to his father or to his mother?" The Prophet A* » ^ ^
replied,

,h
JLbraeL {tlabriel) has just now informed me of that." [bn Salam said. "Ele [i.e.

Jibracl {Gabriel)] is the enemy of the Jews from amongst 1 he angels." The Prophet

<jk- M tTi«s said, "As for the first sign of The Hour, it will be a fire that will

collect (or gather) the people from the cast to the west. As for the first meal which the
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67, O Messenger (Muhammad pHs ^ ^fl)! Proclaim

(the Message) which has been sen I down U) you from your

Lord, And if ynu dn not, then you have not conveyed His

Message. Allah will protect you from mankind. Verily, Allah

guides nut the people who disbelieve.

68, Say (Q Muhammad A-j ^
l^a

) : "G people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians)! You have nothing (as regards

guidance) till you act according to the Taural (

r

l orah), the

Injeel (Gospel), and what has (now) been sent down to you
from your Lord Ohe Quran}.'* Verily, that which has been sent

down to you {Muhammad r^J A^£m ^ lt^) from your Lord
increases in most of Ihem (their) obstinate rebellion and
disbelief. So be not sorrowful over the people who disbelieve.

69, Surely, those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah, in His

Messenger Muhammad ^Iwj &l and all that was
revealed to him from Allah), and those who are the Jews and

the Sabians and the Christians, — whosoever believed in AMh
and the Last Day, and worked righteousness, on them shall be

no fear, nor shall they grieve.
1

711. Verily, We took the covenant of the Children of Israel

people of Paradise wiU eat, it will be the caudate (extra) lobe of the fish-liver. As for

the child, if the man's discharge precedes the woman's discharge, Ihe child attracts the

similarity U> the man, and if the woman's disLharge precedes the man's, then the chile]

attracts the similarity to the woman." On this, 'Abdullah bin Salam said, "I testify that

La tfaha iliatlah (mme has the right to be worshipped bul Allah) and thai you are the

Messenger of Allah
:

\ and added. "O Allah's Messenger! Jews make sueh lies as make
one astonished, so please ask them about me be tore they know about my conversion

us Islam." The Jews earne and the Prophel fJ*-j
J
-i^ ^1 Lji-«s said h "What kind of man is

'Abdullah bin Salam among you?" They replied, "The hest of us and the son of the

best of us and the most superior among us, and Ihe son of the mosl superior among
us." The Prophet fVj -^If- & said, "What would vdli think it" 'Abdullah bin Salam
should embrace Islam':"" They said, "May Allah protect him from that." The l

3ropbet

fL* } repealed his question and lhey gave the tame answer, Ihen 'Abdullah

came out to them and said.
L

'l testify Uiat f£ ildku dlailHh (none has the right to He

worshipped but Allah), and that Muhammad *fl u^** is the Mcsseitger of Allah!"

On lhis h the Jews, said, "He is (he most wicked among us aad the son ofdie most wicked

among us." So they degraded him. On this, he ( i.e.
h

Abdullah bin Salam) said, "It is this

lhat I was afraid of, 0 Allah's Messenger." (Sahih AlBukMrt Vol.5, Hadfth No.275),
111

(V.5.69) This verse (V. 5:69) and [Verse 2.62) should not be misinterpreted by the

reader as mentioned by Ibu Abbas (Tafsir At- Tabari ) that the provision of this Verse

wtin ahrnyated hy the [V. 3:S.S). And after the criming (if Prtiphet Muhammad ^' ^X-m

f
1^j tio other religion except Islam will be accepted from anyone.
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and sent Messengers to them. Whenever there came to them a

Messenger with what Ihey themselves desired not, — a group
ot them they called liars, and others among them they killed*

71. They thought there will be no Fitnah (trial or

punishment), so ihey became blind and deaf; after that Allah

lurned to them (wilh Forgiveness); yet again many of them
oceanic blind and deaf. And Allah is All-Sccr of what they do.

72. Surely they have disbelieved who say; "Allah is the

Messiah ['jsa (Jesus)], son of Maryam (Mary)" But the

Messiah ['Is 3 (Jesus)] said:
tL0 Children of Israel! Worship

Allah, my Lord and your Lord." Verily, whosoever sets up
partners (in worship) with Allah, then Allah has forbidden

Paradise to him, and the Fire will he his abode'
1

'. And for the

Zalimun (polyth cists and wrong-doers) there arc no helpers.

73. Surely, disbelievers are those who said: "Allah is the

third of the three (in a Trinity)." But there is no flak (god}

(none who has Ihe righl to be worshipped) but One Hah (Cod
—Allah). And if they cease not from what they say, verily, a

painful torment will befall on the disbelievers among them,

74. Will they not turn with repentance to Allah and ask His
^ I 4 I

Korgivencss? For Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

75. The Messiah |*lsa (Jcsus)l-, son of Maryam (Mary), was no

more than a Messenger; many were the Messengers that passed

away before him. His mother [Maryam (Mary)] was a Siddiqah

| i.e. she believed in the Words of Allah and His Books (See Verse

66;12}|. They both used to eat food (as any other human being,

while Allah does not eat). Look how We make the Ayit (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) clear to Ihem;

yet look how they arc deluded away (from the truth).

7ft. Say (O Muhammad pVj Jk\ to mankind): "How
do you worship besides Allah something which has no power
either to harm or benefit you? But it is Allah Who is Ihe

All-Hearer, the All-Know er."

(V.5;72): Sec the footnote of(V.2;165).
k'

(V.5:74) Narrated Anas bin MSlik <J^ AS ^k-sj: Allah's Messenger <J<j^ ^ Jl—
said, "Allah, is more pleased with the repenlancc of His. slave than anyone of you is

pleaded with finding Hih uamel whiuh he hue! IdsL in a [3eHert.
:i

{Sahfti At-Rukhdri, Vt>l.

8, lladlth No. 321 \
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77. Say (O Muhammad ^ ^1 t(0 people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Exceed not the limits in your

religion (hy believing in something) other than the truth, and

do not follow the vain desires of a people who went astray

before and who misled many, and si rayed {themselves) from

the Right Path/'

* hi * +

78. Those among the Children of Israel who disbelieved were

(V.5:7£). The tale of a leper, a bald man and a blind man:

Narrated Abn Hurairah <^ .j-^j that he heard Allah's Messenger ^'

saying, "Allah willed to test three Israelis who were a Leper, a- blind man and i bald

Headed mat). So, Ele sent them an angel who came to the leper and said, 'What dung

do yon like most?' He replied, "Good colour and good skin, for the people have a

strong aversion to mt,' The angel touched him unci his illness to cured, anil he was

given a good colour and beautiful skin. The angel asked him. 'What kind of property

do you like best?
1 He replied. 'Camels." So he (i.e.. the leper) was given a pregnant

she-camel, and the angel said fin him),
L May \.l;"jl: blew you in it

' The angel !l:eri

went to the bald headed mail and said. 'What thing do you like most?" He said, 'I Like

good hair and wish to he cured of (his disease, tor the people feel repulsion for me,'

The angel tone lied him and his dines,* was cured, and he was given good hair. The

angel asked <him), "What kind of property do you like best?' He replied 'Cows/ The
angel pave him a pregnanl low and said, 'May Allah blesH you in it,

1

The liiigel went

to the blind man and asked, "What thing do you like best?' He said, '{1 like} diat Allah

may restore my eyesight 1o me so thai I may sec the people,' The angel touched his

eyes and Allah gave him back his eyesight. The angel asked him, 'What kind of

property do you like best?' He replied, 'Sheep.
1

The angel gave him a pregnant sheep.

Afterwards, all ihe three pregnant animals gave birth to young ones^ and multiplied

and brought forth so much that one of the (three) men had a hetd of camels filling a

valley, and one had a herd of cows filling a valley > and one had a flock of sheep filling

h valley- Then Lhe angel, disguised in the shape and appearance id' a leper, went to the

Leper and said, 'I am a poor man, who has Lost all means of livelihood while on a

journey. So none will satisfy my need except Allah and then you, In the Name of Him
Who has given you such nice colour and beautiful skm, and so much property, 1 ask

you to give me a camel so that I may reach my destination.' The man replied. 1 have

many obligations {so I ctuinol give you).' The .angel said. 'I think I know you. Were
you not a leper to whom die people had a strong aversion'.' Weren't you a poor man,

and then Allah gave you (all this property).
1 He replied, \This is all wrong), I got this

property through inheritance from my forefathers/ The angel saiiL,
1

If you are telling a

Lie then Let Allah make you as you were before." Then the angel, disguised in the

shape and appearand e of a bald man. went to lhe bald man and said to him the same as

He told the Most one, and he too answered the same as the first one did. The angel said,

'If you arc telling a Lie, then let Allah make you as you were before/ The angel,

disguised in the shape ofa blind man. wen I to ihe blind man and said, '1 am a poor man
and a tiaveller, whose means of livelihood have been exhausted while on a journey. 1

have nobody So help me except Allah, and after Him, you yourself I ask you in the

Name ol'llitn Who has given you back your eyesight to give rne a sheep, si) that with

its help, 1 may complete my journey.' I he man said, \No doubt. I was blind and Allah
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cursed by Ihe tongue of Dawud (David) and 4M (Jesus), sou of

Maryam (Mary)* That was because they disobeyed (Allah and the

Messengers) and were ever transgressing beyond bounds,

79. They used not to forbid one another from Ai-Munkar

{wrong, evil-doing, sins, polytheism, disbelief) which they

committed. Vile indeed was what they used 1o do,

8Q + You see many of them taking the disbelievers as their

Auliya* (protectors and helpers). Evil indeed is thai which their

own selves have sent forward before them; for that (reason)

Allah's Wrath fell upon them, and in torment they will abide,

SI. And had they believed in Allah, and in the Prophet

(Muhammad *bl ^°) and in what has been revealed to

him, never would they have taken them (the disbelievers) as

Auliya' {protectors and helpers); but many of them are Fdsiqun

(rebellious, disobedient 1o Allah).

82. Verily, you will find the strongest among men in enmity to

the believers (Muslims) Ihe Jews and those who are Af-

Mushrikun^ and you will find the nearest in love to the believers

(Muslims) those who say: "We are Christians.** That is beeause

amongst them are priests and monks, and they are not proud*

83. And when they (who call themselves Christians) listen to

what has been sent down to the Messenger (Muhammad «&l ^r"3

<J*hj ^k-), you see Iheir eyes overflowing with tears because of

the truth they have recognised. They say: **Our Lord! We
believe; so write us dow n among the witnesses.

84. "And why should we not believe in Allah and in that

which has come to us of the truth (Islamic Monotheism)? And
we wish that our Lord will admit us (into Paradise cm the Day
of Resurrection) along with the righteous people (Prophet

Muhammad *W <^i** and his Companions f+k ^
85. So because of what they said, Allah rewarded them

pave mc back my eyesight- ] was. poor ami Allah made me ricriL ho Lake anything ynu

wish from my property. By Allah. J will not stop you tor taking anything (you need) of

my property which yon may lake for Allah's sake,
1

The angel replied, 'Keep your

property with vnu. Ynu <Le., three men) have been rested and Allah is pleased with y<iu

and is angry with your two companions."* [Sab ih Al-Bukhari, Vol. 4. ii&dith No.
ll]

(V,5:S2) Ai-Muskrikiin: idolaters, polytheists, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah,

pagans.
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Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise), they will abide

therein forever. Such is Ihe reward ufAl-Muhxinun (Ihc goud-docrs).

86. Bui those who disbelieved and denied Our Ayat (proofs,

evidence^ verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), they shall be

the dwellers of (he (Hell) Fire,

87* O you who believe! Make not unlawful the Tayyibut (all

that is good as regards foods, things, deeds, beliefs, persons)

which Allah has made lawful to you, and transgress not Verily,

Allah dues nut like Ihe transgressors.

88. And eat of the things which Allah has provided fur you,

lawful and gnnd, and fear Allah in Whom you believe.

89* Allah will nut punish you fur what is unintenfiunal in

your oaths* but He will punish you for your deliberate oaths;

fur its expiation feed ten Masdktn (needy persons), un a scale of

the average of that with which you feed your own families, or

elolhe Ihem ur man until a slave. But whusoever cannot afford

(that), then he should fast for three days, That is the expiatiun

fur the oath* when ynu have sworn'
1]

. And protect yuur oaths

(i.e. do not swear much). Thus Allah make clear to you His

Ayat {proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

that you may be grateful.

90, O you who believe! Intoxicants (all kinds of alcoholic

drinks), and gambling, and Al-Ansdb^\ and Al-Ailam (arrows

" 1

( V.5:K9) Narrated Aim I luralrah ^ ^j'fhe Pionhet ^ said, "We
: Mui>!inijj nr..- i he Ins: i;n> vOTincl !n ihc world. bu> i.wi'l v:> turvrmw on ihe Day o:'

ResuiTMtiodu," Allah's Messenger M also said, "By All&h, if anyon* of

you insists oil fulfilling an oath by which he may harm his family, he commits a

greater sin in Allah's consideration than lhat of dissolving his oath and making its

expiation with Lhat which AMh lias, commanded. [SaMh AI-Bukhari, Vol. 8, Ihidith

No. $2 1 }.

|2J
(V.5:K9} It if; better not to take oaths, but if you have Laken them, and later you find

a better solution for the problem, ther. act according to the better one and give

expiation for the oath.
' l!

i.V.5:^0) Animals that arc sacrificed (slaughtered) onAn-Musub* a]td for the idols.

Narrated 'Abdullah Allah's. .Vlcsseuger ^ ^' said that he met

/aid bin
:

.ATTir bin Nulail al a place near Ruldah and this had happened before Allah's

Mess-engej^j V^- ^ lj^0 received the Divine Revelation. Allah's Mes-senget ^' .J^-

A-j ^presented a dish of meal (lhat had been offered to him by the pagans? to Zaid

hin
L Amr, huL Zaid refused Lo cat (if it and then said (to the pagans),

4i
T dm not eal (if

what you have sacrificed (slaughtered) on your stone-altars. {Atisab) rtor do 1 cat
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for seeking Luck or decision) are an abomination of Sha [tin's

(Satan) handiwork. So avoid (siricily all) that (abomination) in

order that you may be successful
111

91* Shaltan (Satan) wants only to excite enmity and hatred

between you with intoxicants (alcoholic drinks) and gambling,

and hinder vim from thtb remembrance of Allah and from

AsSaiat (the prayer). So, will you not then ahstain?

92. And obey Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad &\

l({Lmj 4^-and beware (of even coming near to drinking or

gambling or Ai-Ansab -or Al-Azlam^ etc*) and fear Allah* Then
if you turn away, you should know that it is Our Messenger's

duty to convey (Ihe Message) in the clearest way.

93. Those who believe and do righteous good deeds, there is

no sin on them for what they ate (in the past), if they fear Allah

(by keeping away from I lis forbidden things), and believe and

do righteous good deeds, and again fear Allah and believe, and

once again fear Allah and do good deeds wilh Ihsan

(perfection). And Allah Loves the good-doers.

94. O you who believe! Allah will certainly make a trial of

you with something in (the matter of) the game that is well

within the reach of your hands and your lances, that Allah may
test him who fears Him unseen* Then whoever transgresses

thereafter, for him there is a painful torment*

except chat on which Allah's Name lias beeM mentioned on slaughtering." [Suhih Ai-

BukharU Vol.7, Hadhh No,407), [Sec also the footnote of(V,2: 1 J5)j.

• An-Nusub were stone-altars at fixed places or graves, whereon sacrifices were

slaughtered cm certain occasions in die name of idols, jinn, angels, pious, men. saints

it] older to honour diem, or to expect some benefit from them.

(V.5:90) What is said regarding the one who regards an alcoholic drink lawful to

drink, and calls it by another name.

Narrated Abu 'Amir or Abu Malik Al-Astrari that be heard the Prophet ^
^jsaying. "From among my followers Iherc will he some people who will consider

illegal sexual intercourse, the wearing of silk, the drink Lug ot' alcoholic drinks, and the

use of musical instruments as lawful. And i;ftom them'}, there will be sonic who will

stay near the side ol"a mountain, anil in Ihe evening Lheir shepherd will eome to Lhern

with their sheen and ask them for something, but they will say to him, * Return to us

tomorrow." Allah will destroy them during the night and will let the mourn aim fall on

lhern, and He will transform the rest (if them into monkeys and piys anil they will

remain so till the Day of Resurrection.*' (Stthffi Al-Bukhdri, Vol.7, Hmi'Hh- \ o.A94B"\.
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95. O you who believe! Kill not the game while you are in a

state of fhram [for Hajj or *(Jtttrah {pilgrimage) |, and whosoever

of you kills it intenl ion ally , Ihe penalty h an offering, brought to

the Ka'hah, off an eatable animal (i.e. sheep, goat, cow, camel)

equivalent to the one he killed, as adjudged by two just men
among you; or, for expiation, he should feed Masakin (needy

persons}, or its equivalent in Saum {fasting I, that he may taste the

heaviness (punishment) of his deed, Allah has forgiven what is

past, but whosoever commits it again, Allah will take retribution

from him. And Allah is All-Mighty, All-Able ofRetribution*

96* Lawful to you is (the pursuit of) water-game and its use

for food — for the benefit of vourn elves and those who travel,

but forbidden is (the pursuit of) land-game as Long as you are

in a state of Ikram (for Hajj or "l.'mrah). And fear Allah to

Whom you shall be gathered back*

97. Allah has made the Ka'hah, the Sacred House:, an asylum off

security and beneflls (e.g. Hajj and tUmrah} for mankind, and

also (made sacred} the Sacred Month and the animals of offerings

and the garlanded (people or animals marked with the garlands

on their necks made from the outer part of the stem of the

Makkah trees tor their security),, that you may know that Allah

has knowledge of all that is in the heavens and all that is in the

earth, and that Allah is All-Knowcr ofeach and everything.

98. Know that Allah is Severe in punishment and thai Allah

is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful*

99. The duty of the Messenger [i.e. Our Messenger Muhammad
fiwj Ajfc M whom We have sent to you, (O mankind)] is

nothing but to convey (the Message), And Allah knows all that

you reveal and all that you conceal*

100* Say (O Muhammad 44
J V* *»1 ^f^Not equal are

Ai-Khahith) all that is evil and had as regards things, deeds,

beliefs, persons and foods) and At-Tayyib (all that is good as

regards things, deeds, beliefs, persons and foods), even though

the abundance of Ai-Khahith may please you." So fear Allah,

(V. 5:100? Fear Allah: i.e. abstain from all kinds of sins and evil deeds which He
has i'isrbuLden and love Alhlti ttillcIi (perform nil kinds isJ" guyd deeds; wm'di He haa

ordained).
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O men of understanding in order thai you may be successful.

101* O you who believe! Ask not about things which, if made
plain to you, may cause you trouble, But if you ask about them
while the Qur'an is being revealed, they will be made plain to

you* Allah has forgiven that* and Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Forbearing.

102. Before you, a community asked such questions, Ihen oil

that account they became disbelievers*

103. AMh has nol instituted things like Bahirah" 1

, or Su f
ibaft

[2i

<

or Wasilah
Xy
\ot a Hamu

\ (all Ihese animals were liberated in

honour of idols as practised by pagan Arabs in the pre- Islamic

period). But those who disbelieve invent lies against Allah, and

most of them have no understanding,

104. And when it is said to them: "Come to what Allah has

revealed and to the Messenger (Muhammad *^ jj^* for the

verdict of that which you have made unlawful).
1

"
1 They say:

"Liu iugh for us is that which we found our fathers following,*
1 even

though their falhers had no knowledge whatsoever nor guidance.

105. O you who believe! lake care of your owns elves^. If

you followr the (right) guidance [and enjoin what is right

(Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam orders (me to do) and

forbid what is wrong (polylheism, disbelief and all lhat Islam

has forbidden) | no hurt can come to you from those who are in

error. The return of you all is to Allah, then He will inform you

about {all} that which you used to do.

106* O you who believe! When death approaches any of you,

and you make a bequest* (then take) the testimony of two just

(V.5:103) Bahimk: a she-camel whose milk was spared for the sake of the idols

and nobcaiy was allowed to milk it.

' 3
' (V. 5:103-) Sd'ibah: a she-camel let loose for free pasture for their false gods, e.g.

idnls. and nothing was. allowed to he carried on it.

"1

(V,5:i03) Wasilah: a she-eamcl set free for idols because it has given hinh 1o a

she-camel at its first delivery and second delivery.

Ijl

< V.5: I A3) Ham: a stallion-earnel freed from work for the sake of their idols, after

in had Jlni^heLl a number Drc-njiulatusns unsigned far it.

' s
' (V 5:105) Take care of yourselves i.e. do righteous deeds., fear Allah much (abstain

[rum all kinds, (if sins and evil [Leeds which Tie has forbidden) and h>ve Allah much
(perform all kinds, of good deeds which He has ordained).
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men of vour own folk or {if you do not find) Iwo olhers from
outride, while you arc travelling through the land and death

befalls on you. Detain Ihem bolh after As-Sulat (the prayer),

(then) if you are in doubt (about their truthfulness), let them
both swear by Allah (saying): "We wish not for any worldly

gain in this, even though he (the beneficiary) be our near

relative. We shall nut hide the Testimony uf (i.e. ordained by)

Allah* for then indeed we should be of the sinful"

107. Tf then it gets known that these two had been guilty of

sin, let two others stand forth in their places, nearest in kin

from among those who claim a lawful right. Let them swear by

Allah (saying): "We affirm that our testimony is truer than

that of hoth of them, and that we have not trespassed (the

truth), for then indeed we should be of the wrong-doers."

108. That should make it closer (to the fact) that their

testimony would he in its true shape (and thus accepled)* or

else they would fear that (other) oaths would be admitted after

their oaths . And fear Allah and listen (with obedience to Him).

And Allah guides not the people who are Al-Fasiqun (the rebel-

lious and disobedient).

109. On the Day when Allah will gather the Messengers

together and say to them: u\Vhat was the response you received

(from men to your teaching)?" They will say: "We have no

knowledge, verily, only You arc the All-Knower of all that is

hidden (or unseen)/'

I lb\ (Remember) when Allah will say (on the Day of Resurrec-

tion)* "O 'Isa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary)! Remember My
Favour to you and to your mother when I supported you with

Rifh-ul-Qudus [Jibril (Gabriel)] so lhaf you spoke 1o the people in

the cradle
111 and in maturity; and when I taught you writing,

Al-fiikmah (the power of understanding), the Taurat (Torah) and

the Injeel (Gospel); and when you made oul of the clay a figure

like that of a bird* by My Permission* and you breathed into it,

and it became a bird by Mv Permission, and you healed those

born blind, and Ihe lepers
11

' by My Permission, and when you

(V, 5: 1 1 0) See the footnote of (V. 3 :A6).

(V, 5: 110) See the footnote of (V. 3: 49).
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brought forth the dead by My Permission; and when I retrained

the Children of Israel from you (when they resolved to kill you) as

you came to Ihem with clear proofs, and the disbelievers among
them said; *This is nothing hut evident magic,' "

1 1 1. And when I (Allah) revealed to At-Hawariyyun |the

disciples of 'Is a (Jesus)] to believe in Me arid My Messenger,

they said: "We believe* And bear witness lhat we are Muslims."

1 12. (Remember) when Al-Hawariyyun (the disciples) said:

"O *lsa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary)! Can your Lord send

down to us a table spread (with food) from heaven?11
*lsa

(Jesus) said: "Kear Allah., if you are indeed believers."

113. They said:
LLWe wish to eal thereof and to satisfy our

hearts (to be stronger in Faith), and to know that you have

indeed told us the truth and that we ourselves be its witnesses,"

114. *Isa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary), said: "O Allah, our

Lord! Send us from the heaven a table spread {with food) that

there may be for us — for the first and the last of us — a

festival and a sign from You; and provide us with sustenance,

for You are the Best of sustainers*"

115. Allah said: "I am going to send it down to you, but if

any of you after that disbelieves, then I will punish hiin with a

torment such as 1 have not in fileted on anyone among (all) the

*AIambi (mankind and jinn)."

116. And (remember) when Allah will say (on Ihe Day of

Resurrection): "O 4sa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary)! Did you
say to men: iWorship me and my mother as two gods besides

Allah?* *' He will sav: "Glorified are You! It was not for me to
-

say what f had no right (to say}. Had I said such a thing. You
would surelv have known it. You know whal is in mv inner-self

h L

though 1 do not know what is in Yours; truly, You, only You,

are the All-Knower of all that is hidden (and unseen).

1 17. "Never did f say to them aught except what You (Allah)

did command me to say: Worship Allah, my Lord and your
Lord.' And I was a witness over them while I dwelt amongst

them, but when You took me up, You wrere the Watcher over

them; and You are a Witness to all things. ( This is a great

admo nilion and warning to Ihe Christians of the whole world).
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118* "If You punish them, they are Your slaves, and if You
forgive them, verily You, only You, are the All-Mighty, the

All-Wise
111 ."

1 19* Allah will say: "This is a Day on which the truthful will

profit from their truth: theirs are Gardens under which rivers

flow (in Paradise) — they shall ahide therein forever. Allah is

pleased with them and they with ilim. That is the great success

(Paradise)
,21

,

120. To Allah belongs the dominion of Ihe heavens and the

earth and all that is therein, and lie is Able to do ail things*

1. All praise and thanks are Allah**, Who (Alone) created

the heavens and the earth, and originated the darkness and the

light; yet those who disbelieve hold others as equal with their

Lord*

2. He it is Who has created you from clav, and then has

decreed a (stated) term (for you to die}* And there is with Him
another determined term (for you to he resurrected), yet you
doubl (in Ihe Resurrection),

3- And He is Allah (to he worshipped Alone) in the heavens

and on the earth; He knows what you conceal and what you
reveal, and He knows what you earn (good or bad), (See

V.43:84)

4. And never an Ayah (sign) conies to them from the Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of

their Lord, but that they have been turning away from it.

111
(V. 5-1 IS) Narrated lbn 'Abbas rW^ M i^jThe Proplie1 A**^ ^^ said,

'*You will toe gathered (on the Day of Resurrection) and &ome pea-pie will be driven

(by the ^angels) to the left side (and taken 1o Hell) whereupon I will say as Ihe pious

slave [T.sA {J-esus)] sail]: Ami I was, a witness aver tliem while T dwell amnn^t them.

...the All -Mighty, the A U-Wise." (V.5:l 17,1 IS) (Sahih Al-BukhM, VoL6, Hadith

No. 150),
!?l

(V. 5:1 19) See the footnotes of (V. 2:116, V. 4:40, V. 68:42).

Surat Al-An*am (The Cattle) VI

In the Name ofAllah,

ihe Most Gracious, ihe Most Merciful.
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5. Indeed, they rejeded (he trulh (Ihe Qur'Sn and

Muhammad Alyi— ) when it came to them, but there

will come to them the news of that {the torment) which they

used to mock at.

6. Have Ihey nol seen how many a generation before Ihem
We have destroyed whom We had established on the eartli such

as We have not established you? And Wr

e poured out on them
rain from the sky in abundance, and made the rivers flow

under them. Yet We destroyed them for their sins, and We
*

created after them other generations.

7* And even ifWr

e had sent down to you (O Muhammad
A^j -ill) a Message written on paper so that they could

touch it with their hands, the disbelievers would have said:

"This is nothing but obvious magic!"

8. And they say:
LtWhy has not an angel heen sent down to

himV Had We sent down an angel, the matter would have

been judged at once, and no respite would he granted to them,

9. And had We appointed him an angel, We indeed would

have made him a man. and Wr

e would have certainly confused

them in which they are already confused (i.e, the Message of

Prophet Muhammad A^j 4ib -yil jjJ-a}.

10. And indeed (many) Messengers before you were moeked
at* bul their scoffers were surrounded by the very thing that

they used to mock at.

1 1. Say {O Muhammad pL-jAjk *n\ ^jLa); "Travel in the land

and see what was the end of those who rejected truth."

12. Say (O Muhammad flwj J**): "To whom belongs

all that is in the heavens and the earth?" Say: "To Allah. He
has prescribed Mercy for Himself

111
Indeed He will gather you

111
(V6:12)

Al Narrated Abu HmaLrah ^ j^j: 1 heard. Allah' s Messenger ^j ^ l

J^-=

wying, "Allah has dividud M-L-rgy into unu hundred p^irty
, ami Hi: kept ninety-nine

parts, with Him aiid senr down one part to die earth, and because of tJiac one single

parU His. creatures arc merciful 1t> each other,, so that even the mare lifts, up its hoof
aveiiv j'rnm iCh haby animal, lest i[ \h<iuld trample an it." \Sahih Al-Iiukiidri. Vid.H,

Hadtih No:29).
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together on Ihe Day of Resurrection, about which there is no

doubt Those who have lost themselves will not believe [in Allah

as being the only Hah (God), and Muhammad pVj ^
as being one of His Messengers, and in Resurrection |.

13. And to Him belongs whatsoever exists in the night and

the day, and He is the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing,"

14. Say (O Muhammad ^ ^1 J^>: "Shall I take as a

Walt (Helper, Protector, Lord or God) any other than Allah,

the Creator of the heavens and the earth? And it is He Who
feeds hut is not fed." Say: "Verily, I am commanded to he the

first of those who submit themselves to Allah (as Muslims)*"

And be not you (O Muhammad fVj ^ M ^**) of the

Mushrikun Ipolytheists, pagans, idolaters and disbelievers in

the Oneness of Allah). {Tafsir Al-QurtubT)

15. Say: £L
I fear, if I disobey my Lord, the torment of a

Mighty Day."

16. He who is averted from (such a torment) on that Day,

(Allah) has surely been Merciful 1o him. And that would be the

obvious success.

17. And if Allah touches you with harm, none can remove it

but He, and if He 1ouches you with good, then He is Able to do
all things.

IS. And He is the Irresistible, (Supreme) above His slaves,

and He is the All-Wise, the Well-Acquainted (with all things),

19. Say (O Muhammad & "What thing is the

most great in witness?
1,1

Say: "Allah (the Most Great!) is

Witness between me and you; this Qur'an has been revealed to

mc that I may therewith warn you and whomsoever it may
reach. Can vou verily bear witness that besides Allah there are

other alihah (god*)?" Say: "I bear no (such) witness!" Say:

"But in truth He (Allah) is the only one Hah (God). And truly I

am innocent of what you join in worship with Him. 1
'
1

211. Those to whom W'c have given the Scripture (Jews and

B) Nairated Abu llurairati M ^-^j: AUIh's Messenger ^Vj jtl said,

'"When Allah completed the creation. He wrote in His Book which is with Him on His

Thmne; 'Verily, My Mercy lias [jvercurnt: My Anger.'
:1

(Sakitt At-Bukhari. Veil. 4,
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Christians) recognize him (Le* Muhammad f^j &\ ^jUaas a

Messenger of Allah, and they also know that there is no liah

(God) but Allah and Islam is Allah's religion), as they

recognize their own sons. Those who have lost (destroyed)

themselves will not believeJ
11

{Tafsir At-Tahart)

21. And wrho dues mare aggression and wrong than he who
invents a lie against Allah or rejects His Ayat (proofs* evidences*

verses, lessons or revelaliunii)? Verily, the Zalimun (polytheists

and wrong-doers) shall never be successful.

22. And on Ihe Day when We shall galher them all together,

then We shall say to those who joined partners (in worship

with Us): "Where are your partners (false deities) whom you
used to assert (as partners in worship with Allah)?"

23. There will then be (left) no Fitnah (excuses or statements

or arguments) for them hut to say: *'By Allah, our Lord, we
were not those w ho joined others in worship with All&h."

24. Look! How they lie against themselves! But the (lie)

which they invented will disappear from them.

25. And of them there arc some who listen to you; hut We
have set veils on their hearts, so they understand it not, and
deafness in Iheir ears; and even if they nee every (me of the Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), they

will not believe therein; to Ihe point that when they come 1o you
to argue with you, the disbelievers say: ^These are nothing but

tales of the men of old/'

2o. And they prevent others from him (from following

Prophet Muhammad f^jVs ^ u^) and they themselves keep
away from him, and (by doing so) they destroy not hut their

ownselves, yet they perceive (it) not.

27. Tf you eould but see when they will be held over the

(Hell) Fire! They will say: "Would that we were but sent back
(to the world)! Then we would nol deny the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, revelations, etc) of our Lord, and we
would be of the believers!"

28. Nay, it has become manifest to them what they had been

concealing before. But if they were returned (to the world),

IV. 6:20) See the footnote of(VJ:85),
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they would certain lv revert to that which thev were forbidden.

And indeed, they are liars,

29 + And they said; "There is no {other life) but our (present)

life of this world* and never shall we be resurrected (on the Day
of Resurred ion)."

30* If you could but see when they will be held (brought and
made to stand) in front of their Lord! He will say: "is not this

j Resurrection and the taking of the accounts) the truth?" I hey

will say; "Yes, by our Lord!" lie will then say: "So taste you
the torment because you used not to believe."

31 They indeed arc losers who denied their Meeting with

AllSh,
1 " until all of a sudden, the Hour (signs of death) is on

them, and they say: "Alas for us that we gave no thought to it,"

while they will bear their burdens on their backs; and evil

indeed are (he burdens that they will bear!

32. And the life of this world is nothing but play and amuse-
ment. But far better is the house in the Hereafter for those who
are Al-Muttaqun (Ihe pious — See V.2:2). Will you not then

understand?

33. We know indeed the grief which their words cause you
(O Muhammad pWj <^ J&i ^a): it is not you that they deny,

but it is the Verses (the Qur'an) of Allah that the Zalimun
(polyt heists and wrong-doers) deny*

34. Verily, (many) Messengers were denied before you (O
Muhammad hut with patience they bore the

denial, and they were hurl till Our Help reached them, and
none can alter the Words (Decisions) of Allah. Surely there has

reached you the information (news) about the Messengers

(before you)*

35* If their aversion (from you* O Muhammad ^
A-j and from that with which you have been sent) is hard for

you, (and you cannot be palienl with their harm lo you), then if

vou were able to seek a tunnel in the earth or a ladder to the

sky, so that you may bring them a sign (and you cannot do it,

JLJ
(V.6:31) Narrated Aim Musa ^ * l ^j: The I'tophul ^ said,

"Whoever 1oyc3 the Meelmg wilh Allah, Allah loo loves the Meeting with him; and
whoever hales the Meeting with Allah, Allah Urn hales the Meeting: with htm) ".Sakih

Al-Bukhdri -VoLS ^hidith No. 515).
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so be patient). And had Allah willed, lie could have gathered

them together (all) on true guidance, so be not you one of those

w ho are Af-Jdhilun (Ihe ignorant).

36- It is only those who listen {to the Message of Prophet

Muhammad pimj *jk ^ ^j^), will respond (benefit from it), but

as for the dead (i.e. disbelievers), Allah will raise them up, then

to Him they will be returned (for their recompense).

37. And they said: "Why is not a sign sent down to him from

his Lord?'* Say: "Allah is certainly Able to send down a sign,

but most of them know not.'"

3ft. There is not a moving (Iking) creature cm earth, nor a

bird that flies with its two wings, but are communities like you*

We have neglected nothing in the Book, then to their Lord they

(all) shall be gathered.

39. Those who reject Our Avar (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) are deaf and dimih in the

darkness, Allah sends astray whom He wills and He guides on

a Straight Path whom He wills,

40. Say (O Muhammad <M* M J**); "Tell me if Allah's

Torment conies upon you, or the Hour comes upon you, would
you then call upon any one other than Allah? (Reply) if you arc

truthful!"

41. Nay I To Him Alone you would call, and, if He wills, He
would remove that (distress) for which you call upon Him, and

you would forget at that time whatever partners you joined

(with Him in worship)!

42. Verily, We sent (Messengers) to many nations before

you (O Muhammad A-JVs- *^ iA°)* And We seized them with

extreme poverty (or loss in wealth) and loss in health (with

calamities) so that they might humble themselves (believe with

humility).

43. When Our Torment reached them, why then did they

not humble themselves (believe with humility)? But their hearts

became hardened, and Shaifan (Satan) made fair- seeming to

them that which they used 1o do,

44. So, when they forgot (the warning) with which they had
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been reminded, We opened for them the gates of every

(picas hiiI} thing, until in the midst of their enjoyment in that

which they were given, all of a sudden, We took them (in

punishment ), and lol They were plunged into destruction with

deep regrets and sorrows.

45. So the root of the people who did wrong was cut off. And
all praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord of the *Alumln

(mankind, jinn, and all thai exists).

46. Say (to the disbelievers):
LI

Tell me, if Allah took away your

hearing and your sight, and sealed up your hearts, who is there—
an ilah {a god) olher than Allah who could restore them to you?"
See how variously We explain the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations. etc*X yet they turn aside*

47* Say: "Tell me, if the punishment of Allah comes to you

suddenly (during the night), or openly (during the day), will

any be destroyed except the Zalimun (polyth cists and wrong-
doing) people?"

48. And We send nol the Messengers but as givers of glad

tidings and as warncrs- So whosoever believes and docs

righteous good deeds, upon such shall come no fear, nor shall

they grieve.

49. But those who rejeet Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc), the torment will touch them for

their disbelief*
1

' (and for their belying the Message of

Muhammad A\ J** ). fTafsirA I-Qurtubi\

.

50* Say (O Muhammad 4^ *M "I don't tell you

that with me are the treasures of Allah, nor (that) I know the

Unseen; nor I tell you that I am an angeL I but follow what is

revealed to me/' Say: "Arc ihe blind and Ihe one who sees

equal? Will you not then take thought?"

51 And warn therewith (the Qur'an) those wrho fear that

they will be galhered before their Lord, when there will be

neither a protector nor an intercessor for them besides Him, so

that they may fear Allah and keep their duty to Him (by

abstaining from committing sins and by doing all kinds of good

deeds which lie has ordained)*

|J
(V.6:49) See the footnote of (V.3:SS).
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52* And turn not away those who invoke their Lord,

morning and afternoon seeking Hiss Face. You are accountable

for them in nothing, and they are aeenuntabic for yon in

nothing, that you may turn Ihem away, and Ihus become of the

Zaiimun (unjust),

53. Thus We have tried sum*; of them with others, that the*

might say; *is it these (poor believers) whom Allah has

favoured from amongst us?" Does nol Allah know best those

who arc grateful?

54. When those who believe in Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*) come to you, say:

"Safamun 'Alaikum
,f

(peace be on you); your Lord has wrilten

(prescribed) Mercy for Himself, so that if any of yon docs evil

in ignorance, and 1hereafter repents and does righleous good
deeds (by obeying Allah), then surely, He is Oft-Korgiving,

Most Merciful*

55. And thus do We explain the Ayut (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) in detail, thai the way of Ihe

Mujrimutt (criminals, polythrifts, sinners) may become manifest,

56. Say {() [Muhammad fWj &\ (_^): "I have been

forbidden to worship those whom you invoke (worship) besides

Allah." Sav: "I will nol follow vour vain desires. If 1 did, I

would go astray, and I would not be one of the rightly guided/"
1

57. Say (<) Muhammad J—j 41 {J***}: "I am on clear proof

from my Lord (Islamic Monotheism), but you deny it (the truth

that has come to me from Allah). I have not gotten what you are

asking for impatiently (the torment)* The decision is only for

Allah. He declares Ihe (ruth, and He is the Best of judges."

58. Say: "If I had that which you are asking for impatiently

(the torment), the matter would have been settled at once

between me and you, but Allah knows best the Zaiimun
(polylheisls and wrong-doers)."

59. And with Him are the keys of the Ghaih (all that is

hidden), none knows them hut He. And He knows whatever

there is in the land and in the sea; not a leaf falls, but He knows
it. There is not a grain in the darkness of the earth nor

anything fresh or dry, but is (written) in a Clear Record.

6(1. It is He Who takes your souls by night {when you are
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asleep), and has knowledge of all that you have done by day,

then He raises (wakes) you up again that a term appointed (your

lift; period) he fulfilled, then (in the end) to Him will be your

return. Then He will inform you of that whieh you used to do.

61. He is the Irresistible, (Supreme) over His slaves, and He
sends guardians (angels guarding and writing all of one's good

and bad deeds) over you, until when dealh approaches one of

you, Our Messengers (angel of death and his assistants) take

his soul, and Ihey never negleef Iheir duty.

62. Then they are returned to Allah. Iheir True Maula [True

Master (God), the Just Lord (to reward them)]. Surely, for

Him is the judgement and He fa the Swiftest in taking account.

63. Say (O Muhammad 4^ "Who rescues you

from the darkness of the land and the sea (dangers like storms),

(when) you call upon Him in humility and in secret (saying): If

He {Allah) only saves us from this (danger), we shall truly be

grateful".

64* Say (O Muhammad pl^jAjk Mil JL*)* "Allah rescues you
from this and from all (other) distresses, and yet you worship

others hesides All&h,"

|L]
(V.6:6l):

a) Whoever intended U> dn a jyiutJ deed (ira had deed.

Narrated tbn 'Abbas The Prophet f^"i <^ narrating about his

Lord j j=- said, "Allah ordered (the appointed angels over you} that the. good and

the bad deeds, be written, and He then showed (1hc way) how (Id write). If somebody
it3lund.fi to do a good deed and hr does oat da it, dn:n Allah will wnte for him a full

good deed fin his account with Him.}; and if he intends to do a good deed and actually

did i'L I hen Allah will write J or him (in his aetounl ) with TTirn (its reward equal) from

ten to seven hundred tjmes. to many more tunes: and li" somehody intended to da a

had deed and he does; not do it, then Allah will write a full good deed (in his account')

with HirtU and ij'hc intended C0 do it (a bad deed) and actually did it, then Allah will

write one bad deed (in his account}." {Sahih Af-Bukhih i, Vol. ti, Hudtih No.4°S).

I>) Narrated Abu Elurairah ^ lt^j: the Prophet ^ said, "Angels

eomc (to you) :

ti succession by nighi and day, and all of Ihem <:<i together al ihe lime

u\' h'ajr and \4.\r
|
:r u y u : s . Then .Iuji-l' who have stayed with you overnight, ascend to

Allah Who asks them (and He knows the answer better than them): "How have you
luii My slaves-?" They reply „

:<We left them while thuy were praying and we eame lo

them while they were praying." The Prophet LA-= added: "If anyone of you

says Artiirt {during ihe prayer at ihc end ol" the recitation of Surai Al-Fatihah), and the

anjjel.H in heaven wjv ihe same, and Iwlj sayings l: i si 1

1

l: i lLl; . all his nasi sins will he

forgiven." [Sahih Al-Bukhtm. Vol. 4, itoditkNo. 446)
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65* Say: "He has power to send torment on you from above

you or from under your fuel, or lo cover you wilh confusion in

party strife, and make yon to taste the violence of one another,"

See how variously We explain the Ayat (proofs* evidences

,

lessons., signs, revelations, etc.), so that they may understand.

66. But your people (O Muhammad (A-J 41 J»* have

denied it (the Qur'an) though il is the truth. Say: L1 am not a

Wakii (guardian) over you,*'

67. For every news Ihere is a reality"
1 and you will come lo

know.

68* And when you (Muhammad ^"j *^ ^+*) see those

who engage in a false conversation about Our Verses (of the

Qur'an) by mocking at them, stay away from them till they

turn to another lopic. And if Shaitdn (Sal an) causes you to

forget, then after the rememhrancc sit not you in the company
of those people who are the ZaUmutt (polyt heists and
wrong-doers).

69, Those who fear Allah, keep their duty to Him and avoid

evil are not responsible for them (the disbelievers) in any case,

but {their duty) is to remind them, that they may fear Allah

(and refrain from mocking at the Our' an). |The provision of

this Verse was abrogated by the Verse 4:140].

70. And Leave alone those who take their religion as play and

amusement, and whom the life of this world has deceived. But
remind (Ihem) with it (the Qur'sin) lest a person be given up to

destruction for that which he has earned, when he will find for

himself no protector or inlercessor besides Allah, and even if he

offers every ransom, it will not he accepted from him. Such are

they who are given up to destruction because of that which they

have earned. For them will be a drink of boiling water and a

painful torment because they used to disbelieve*

71 Say {O Muhammad ^ J^*)t "Shall we invoke

others beside* Allah (false deities), that can do us neither good

nor harm, and shall we turn back on our heels after Allah has

guided us (lo I rue Monotheism)?— like one whom (he Shayatin

(V.fi:fi7): i.e. for everything there is an appointed Lernu and tcir every deed [here in

a recompense
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(devils) have made to go astray in the land in confusion, his

companions culling him to guidance (saying):
4C unit1 1o us.*

"

Say; "Verily, Allah's Guidance is the only guidance, and we
have heen commanded to submit (ourselves) 1o Ihe Lord of the
LAtamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists);

72* And to perforin As-Salai (Iqamat-as-Salat), and to be

obedient tu Allah and fear Him, and it is He to Whom you shall

be gathered,

73, It is He Who has created the heavens and the earlh in

truth, and on the Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) He will say;

"Be!", — and it is! His Word is the Truth- His will be the

dominion on the Day when the Trumpet will be blown.

All-Knower of the unseen and the seen* lie is the All-Wise, the

Well-Acq uaiuted (of all Ihings).

74, And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said to his
JL

father Azar: "Do you take idols as alihtih (gods)? Verily, I see

you and your people in manifest error*
1 11-17

75. Thus did we show Ibrahim (Abraham) the kingdom of

the heavens and the earth that he be nne of those who have

Faith with certainty.

76. When the night covered him over with darkness he saw a

star* He said: "This is my lord." But when it set, he said: "I like

not those that set."

77* When he saw the moon rising up, he said: "This is my
lord." But when it set, he said: "Unless my Lord guides me, I

shall surely he among the people who went astray/*

78* When he sawr the sun rising up, he said: "This is my lord.

This is greater." But when it set, he said:
tLD my people! J am

(V.6:74) Narrated Abu Hurahab <^ ^ The l*rophcf A-j^ said. "On
the Day oi' Resurrculiim Ibrahim (Abraham) will meet his lather Avar whose la.ee will

be dark and covered with dust. ( The Prophet) Ibrahim (Abraham) will say (to him):

'Didn't I tell you nut to disobey me'?
1

His father will reply: 'Today I will not disobey

you.' IhrShim (Abraham} will sav. 'O Lord! You promised me not to disgrace me on

the Day of Resurrection; and what will be more disgraceful to me than cursing and

dishonouring my lather?' Then Allih ^'jiwill say (to him): "I ha.ve forbidden

E
]arad:se for the disbelievers. 'Then he will be addressed, 'O Ibrahim (Abraham!!

Look! What is underneath your feel?' He will look and there he will see a Dhikh
;jSyijn;:,! hl<Htc!-sLiiined, which will be ivu:i:!il by the ;i«-s and thrown in the (Hell)

Fire.
M
(Sahib Af-BukMri, VoU, Hadith No.569).
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indeed free from all that you join as partners (in worship with

Allah).

79. Verily, I have turned my face towards Him Who has

created the heavens and the earth 1 1an if, (Islamic Monotheism,

i.e. worshipping none but Allah Alone), and I am not of Ai-

Mushrikun" (See V.2:105).

till. His people disputed with him. He said: ""Do you dispute

with me concerning Allah while He has. guided me, and I fear

not those whom you associate with Him (Allah) in worship*

(Nothing can happen to me) except when my Lord (Allah) wills

something. My Lord comprehends in His Knowledge all things,

Will you not then remember?

Kl, "And how should 1 fear those whom you associate in

worship with Allah (though they can neither bene lit nor harm),

while you fear not that you have joined in worship with Allah

things for which He has not sent down to you any authority. So
which of the two parties has more right to be in security? If you
but know*"

82. 11 is those who believe (in Ihe Oneness of Allah and
worship none but Him Alone) and confuse not their belief with

Zulm (wrong i,e* by worshipping others besides Allah), for

them (only) there is security and they are the guided.'"

S3. And that was Our Proof which We gave Ibrahim (Abra-

ham) against his people* We raise whom We will in degrees.

Certainly your Lord is All-Wise, All-Knowing.

84. And We bestowed upon him I&Mq (Isaac) and Ya Lqub
(Jacob), each of them We guided, and before him, We guided

INuh (FNoahK and among his progeny l>awud (David), Sulaiman

(Solomon), Ayyub (Job), Yusuf (Joseph), Musa (Moses), and
Harun (Aaron), Thus do We reward Al-Muhsinun (the

good-doers — see Ihe footnote of V.9:120).

85. And Zakariya (Zcehariah), and Yahya (John) and 'Is

a

(Jesus) and lliyas (Elias), each one of them was of the

righteous*

86. And Ismail (Ishmael) and Al-Yasa k
(Elisha), and Yunus

(Jonah) and Lut (Lot), and each one of them We preferred to

111
(V.6-B2): See the foottioc* (C) of (¥.27:591
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the fA}&mm |mankincl and jinn {of their times)|.

87. And also some of their fathers and their progeny and
their brethren. We chose them, and We guided them to a

Straight Pain.

88 + This is the Guidance of Allah with which He guides

whomsoever He wills of His slaves. But if they had juined in

worship others with Allah, all that they used to do would have

been of no benefit to them.

89 + They are those whom We gave the Rook, Al-ffukm

(understanding of Ihe religious laws), and Prophethood. Bui if

these (i.e. disbelievers]! disbelieve therein (the Book., Al-Hukm
and Prophethood) t then, indeed We have entrusted it to a

people (such as the Companions of Prophet Muhammad
A^jVs

) who are not disbelievers therein*

90. They are those whom Allah had guided. So follow their

guidance. Say: "No reward J ask of you for this (the Qur'an}, It

is only a reminder for the*Alamin (mankind and jinn)."

91* They {the Jews, Quraish pagans, idolaters) did not

eslimale AlL3h with an estimation due to Him when Ihey said:

"Nothing did Allah send down to any human being {by

revelation}*" Say (O Muhammad f^j <*J& *M "Who then

sent down the Book which IVlusa (Moses) brought, a light and a

guidance to mankind which you (the Jews) have made into

(separate) papers heets, disclosing (some of them) and
concealing much? And you (believers in Allah and His

Messenger Muhammad AS Ju* ) were taught flhrough

the QurVan) that which neither you nor your fathers knew."

Say: "Allah (sent it downy Then leave them to play in their

vain discussions. ( TafsirA i- Qurtuhf).

92. And this (the Qur'an) is a blessed Book which We have

sent down, confirming (the revelations) which came before it 1

so that you may warn the Mother of Towns (i.e. Makkah) and
all those around it. Those who believe in the Hereafter believe

in it (the Qur'an), and they are constant in guarding their Saiat

(prayers).

93. And who can be more unjust than he who invents a lie

against Allah, or says: "A revelation has come to me", whereas
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no revelation has come to Kim in anything; and who says, "I

will reveal the like nf what Allah has revealed." And if yon

could but see when the Zalimun (polytheism and wrong-doers)

are in the agonies of death, while the angels are stretching forth

Iheir hands (saying): "Deliver your souls! This day you shall be

recompensed with lhe lormenl of degradation because of whal

you used to utter against Allah other than the truth. And you

used to reject Ells Ay at (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) wilh dis respect

!

llJ"

94. And truly you have conic to Us alone (without wealth,

companions or anything else) as We created you the first time*

You have left behind you all that which We had bestowed on

you. We see not with you your intercessors whom you claimed

m
(V. 6:93)

A ; WhaL h &ud re-u.ard.itig the punishment in the grave. And die StaLejii^nl of ALEat) <J* .j .>:

"]fyou could but see when the Zdiimun (pfily theists. and wrong-doers) are in the agonies

of death while the angels arc stretching forth their bands (saying):" Deliver your souls.

This (lay you shall he recompensed wilh the lorment <.if degradation." (V. 6iv"3)

And also Lhe Statement, oi' Allah
:
':

; ^UTTwiee shall We punish Lhem and thereafter,

Lhey shall l>e brought hack to a great (horrible) torment." (V. 9:10V).

Atid also Lhe Statement of" Allah

"While an evil torment encompassed Fir'aun (Pharaoh)"£ people; the E'ire, they are

exposed to it morning and afternoon, and on the Day when the Hour will he

established (it will be said tu the angels): 'Cause Fir'aun (PharaohVs people to eater

the severest torment.'
w
(V. 40: 45-46).

Narrated A l-Barl' bin "Ajcib: I'Jic Prophet ^j-S^ ^ j^said.,"Wbeu a faithful believer

is made Id sit in his grave, Ihen (the angels) come in him and he testifies that La iidha

lilaiiah wa Anna Muhammud-ur-Raxul-AHuh (none has tEie right LO he wflrsElipped bat

Allah and Muhammad f^j ^ j^is the Messenger of Allah). Ajid that corresponds

Co Allah's Slalemen[;
L

Allah will keep firm those who believe with the word ihul slands

firm." (V. 14:271." [Safiih Al-Bukhdri. Vol.2, Hadith No.450).

IJj Narrated Anas <^ ^' The Prophet r^j ^ said, "When a human
being is laid in his pave and his companions return and he even hears their footsteps^

Lwu angel h enme Id him and :nake him si1 and ask him: 'Whal did y<iu iihc Lo say

about this man. Muhammad A'j jL ' '?' He will say: 'E testify tliat be is

Allah's slave and His- Messenger.' Then it will be said lo him, 'Look at your pEaee in

Lhe f fell -fire. Allah has changed foi you a place in Paradise instead of it.
7" '['he

Prophet v^- ^' added,
LThc dead person will sec both his places. But a

disbeliever or a hypocrite will say to Lhe angels,
C

I do not know, but [ used lo say whal

the people used to say!
:

Et will be said to him. 'Neither did you know tior did you take

(he guidance (by following the Qur'an)." Then be will be hil with an iron hammer
between Eiis two ears, anil he will cry and Lhat cry will be heard by whatsoever is near

to him except human beings and jinn." \Sahih AI-BukhAri, Vol. 2, Hadith No. 422)
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to he partners with Allah. Nim all relations hetwecn you and

them have been cut off, and all that yon used to claim has

vanished from you*

95. Verily, it is Allah Who causes the seed-grain and the

fruit-stone (like date-stone) to split and sprout. He brings forth

the living from the dead, and it is He Who brings forth the

dead from the living. Such is Allah, then how are you deluded

away from the Iruin?
u

96* (He is the) Cleaver of the daybreak* lie has appointed

the nighl for resting, and the sun and the moon for reckoning.

Such is the measuring of the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing.

97. It is He Who has set the stars'
l]
for you, so that you may

guide your course with their help through the darkness of the

land and the sea. We have (indeed) explained in detail Our
Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs. Revelations, etc*)

for a people who know.

98* It is He Who has created you from a single person

(Adam), and has given you a place of residing (on Ihe earth or

in your mother's wombs) and a place of storage [in the earth

(in your graves) or in your father's loinsj* Indeed, We have

explained in detail Our revelations (this Quran) for a people

who understand,

99. It is He Who sends down water (rain) from the sky. and
with it W e bring forth vegetation of all kinds, and out of it We
bring forth green stalks, from which We bring forth Ihick

clustered grain. And out of the date-palm and its spathe come
forth clusters of dates hanging low and near, and gardens of

grapes, olives and pomegranates, each similar (in kind) yet

different {in variety and taste)* Look at their fruits when they

begin (o bear, and the ripeness 1 hereof. Verily* in these Ihings

there are signs for a people who believe.

100. Yet* Ihey join the jinn as partners in worship wilh Allah,

'

J

(V.t>:97) (About the) Stars.. Abu Qatadah mentioned Allah's Statement:
L

'And We
have adorned the nearest heaven with lamps,

1
' (V.67:5) and said, "The nation of

these stars- is for three purposes, i.e. as denotation of the (nearest) heaven, as missiles

to hit the devils, and as. signs to piide Travellers. So, if anybody fries te. Jhid a different

interpretation,, he is mistaken and just wastes his elYtirts, and Lrnubles himself with

what is beyond his limiled knowledge." {SahihAUBukhar!, Vol. 4, Chap. 3, P, 282).
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though He has created them (the jinn); and they attribute falsely

without knowledge suns and daughlers to Him. C loritied is He
and Exalted above all that (evil) they attribute to 1 linu

101. He is the Originator of the heavens and the earth. How
can He have children when He has no wife? He created all

things and lie is the All-Knower of everything'
11

.

102. Such is Allah, your Lord! La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has

the right to be worshipped but He), the Creator of all things. So

worship Him (Alone), and He is the Wakil (Trustee, Disposer of

affairs* Guardian) over all things.

103* No vision can grasp Him, but He grasps all vision* He is

Af-Lafff{the Most Suhtlc and Courteous), the Well-Acquainted

(with all things).

lt.)4* Verily, proofs have come to you from your Lord, so

whosoever sees, will do so for (the good of) his ownself* and

whosoever blinds himself* will do so to his own harm, and I

(Muhammad am not a watcher over you.

105* Thus We explain variously the Verses so lhat Ihey {Ihe

disbelievers) may say; "You have studied (the Hooks of the people

of Ihe Seriplure and brought this Quran from thai)" and lhat We
may make the matter clear for a people who have knowledge*

106. Kollow what has been revealed to you (O Muhammad
^Lujj aJg #ii jLa) from your Lord, La Mha ilia Huwa (none has

the right to be worshipped but lie) and turn aside from

Al-Mushrikutt.
' 11

107. Had Allah willed, they would nol have taken others

besides Him in worship* And We have not made yon a watcher
over them nor are you a Wakil (disposer of affairs, guardian,

trustee) over them*

1 OK. And insult not those whom they (disbeliever s) worship

besides Allah. Lest they insult Allah wrongfully without

knowledge* Thus We have made fair-seeming to each people its

own doings; then to their Lord is their return and He shall then

"' (V.fclo] ) Sec the footnote of[V.2:116)
121

(V.fclOG). Al-bktskrikm\ polythdsts, pagans, idolaters and disbelievers in the

Oneness, of Allah and His Messenger Muhammad <^ ^ J^.
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inform them uf ail that thtv used tu do.'"
- ^

109* And Ihey swear their strongest oaths by Allah, that if

there came to them a sign, they would surely believe therein. Say:

"Signs are but with Allah and what will make you (Muslims)

perceive that (even) if it (the sign) came, they would not believe?"

I ML And We shall turn their hearts and their eves away (from

guidance)., as they refused to believe therein for the first time, and

We shall leave them in their trespass to wander blindly,

# 111, And even if We had sent down to them angels, and the

dead had spoken to Ihem, and We had gathered together all

things before their very eyes, they would not have believed,

unless All sin willed, but most of them behave ignorant ly.

"' (V.6:10S) The talc of the cave:

Narrated Jbn
:Umar — ^' Allah's Messenger ^ said, "Once

three persons (Irom the jiruviius nations) were tra veiling, and suddenly it started

raining and they took shelter in a cave. The entrance of the cave got closed, {suddenly

by the falling of a huge roek) while they were inside. They said to each other,
L0 You!

Nothing can save you except che crur.li, so each of you should ask Allah's Help by

referring to such a deed as he thirties he did sincerely (i.e. just for gaining Allah's

Ptetmre).' So one of them said. '0 Allah E You know thai I had & labourer who
worked for me for one Furaq (i.e. three Sd') office, but he departed, leaving rt (i.e.

his wages). I sowed that Faraq of rice and with its yield I bought cows (for him).

Later on when he eamc to me asking lor his. wages, 1 said (to him), 'Go to those cows

and drive them away.
1 He said to me, 'But you have to pay mc only a Faraq of rice.

1

1

said to him, 'Go to those cows and take Inem, for they are the product of that Faraq

(of race).' So he drove them. O Allah! If you eonsidet that 1 did that for fear of You,

then please remove the rock.' The rock shifted a bit from the mouth of the cave. The

second (me said,
lO Allah, You know thul f hud old parents whom I used tn provide

with dte milk of my sheep every night. One night 1 was delayed and when I came,

they had slept, while my wife and children were crying wilh hunger. I used nol to let

them {i.e. my familv) drink unless- my parents had drunk fust. So I disliked to wake

them up and also disliked that they should sleep without drinking it, J kept on waiting

(for thum u> wake) till it dawned. O Allah! IT You urn aider that I did Lhat for i'ear of

You, then please remove, the rock." So the rock shifted and they eould see che sky

through it. The (third) one said, 'O Allah! You know that I had a cousin (i.e. my
paternal uncle's daughter) who was rnoHl beloved Id mc anil T nought to seduce her,

but s-lte refused, unless 1 paid her one-hundred Dinars (i.e. gold pieces"}. So 1 collected

the amount and brought il to her. and she allowed me to sleep wilh her, Bui when I sat

between hei legs, sbe said,
!

E3 u aliaLd of Allah, and do not deflower me but legal! v.' 'I

got up and left the hundred Dinars (for hcrj. O Allah! If You consider that 1 did that

fi.nr feyr of You then please remove the rovk ' Sd Allah released them (removed the

rock) and they came out (of the cavei." [ This Hattlth indicates that one can only ask

Allah for help directly or through his performed good doeds, But to ask Allah through

the dead or absent (prophets, saints^ Hpirirs, holy men, angels) is absolutely forbidden

in Islam and it is a kind of polytheism]. {Sahih Ai-Bttkkari, Vol. 4. ilndith No. 67 1 ).
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112. And so We have apoinled for every Prophel enemies —
ShayMrt {devils} among makind and jinn, inspiring one another

with adorned speech as a delusion (or hy way of deception). If

your Lord had so willed, they would not have done it; so leave

them alone with their fabdeal ions. (Tafitr Al-Qurtubi)

113. (And this is in order) that the hearts of those who disbelieve

in the Hereafter may incline to such (deceit), and that they may
remain pleased with it, and that they may commit what they are

committing (all kinds of sins and evil deeds).

114* [Say (O Muhammad fU-j ^ -11 J**)] "Shall I seek a

judge other than Allah while it is He Who has sent down to you

the Book (the Qur^n), explained in detail," Those to whom We
gave the Scripture |the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)|

know that it is revealed from your Lord in Iruin. So be not you

of those who doubt

1 15. And the Word of your Lord has been fulfilled in truth

and in justice. None can change His Words. And He is the

All-Hearer, the All-Knower.

116* And if you obey most of those on the earth, they will

mislead you far away from Allah's Path, They follow nothing

but eonjecl ures, and Ihey do nolhing bul lie.

117* Verily, your Lord! It is lie Who knows best who strays

from His Way, and He knows best the rightly guided.

118, So eat of that (meat) on which Allah's Name has been

pronounced (while slaughtering the animal), if you are

believers in His Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.).

119* And why should you not eat of that (meat) on which
Allah's Name has been pronounced (at the time of slaughtering

the animal), while He has explained 1o you in detail what is

forbidden to you, except under compulsion of necessity? And
surely many do lead (mankind) astray by their own desires

through lack of knowledge. Certainly your Lord knows best the

transgressors.

120. Leave (O mankind, all kinds of) sin, open and secret.

Verily, those who commit sin wiU get due recompense for that

which they used to commit.
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121. Eat not (O believers) of lhat (meal) on which Allah's

Name lias not been pronounced (at the time of the slaughtering

of the animal), tor sure it is Kisq (a sin and disobedience of

Allah}, And certainly, the Shsyattn (devils) do inspire their

friends (from mankind) to dispute wilh vou, and if you obey

them'
1

'

I
by making Al-Maitah (a dead animal) legal by eating

ill, (hen you would indeed be Mushrikun (pulylhcisls); [because

they (devils and their friends) made lawful to you to eat that

which Allah has made unlaw hi I to eat and you obeyed them by
considering it lawful to cat, and by doing so you worshipped

them; and to worship others besides Allah is polytheism].

122. Is he who was dead (without Faith by ignoranee and

disbelief) and We gave him life (by knowledge and Failh) and set

for him a light (of Belief) whereby he can walk amongst men —
like him who is in the darkness (of disbelief, polytheism and

hypocrisy) from which he can never come out? Thus it is made
fair-seeming to the disbelievers IhaJ which they used lu do.

123. And thus We have set up in every lown grcal ones of its

wicked people to plot therein. But they plot not except against

their ownselves, and they perceive (it) not.

124 + And when there comes to them a sign (from Allah) they

say: "We shall not believe until we receive the like of that

which the Messengers of Allah had received." Allah know s best

with whom to place His Message. Humiliation and disgrace

from Allah and a severe torment will overtake the criminals

(pnlythcists, sinners) for that which they used to plot.

125. And whomsoever Allah wills to guide, He opens his

breast to Islam; and whomsoever He wills to send astray, He
makes his breast closed and constricted, as if he is climbing up

to the sky. Thus Allah puts the wrath on those who believe

" J

{V.6;12l) Narrated by Ahmad, At-Tirmiilbi, arid \\m .farir: Once while A LI 31i ' s

M-cs&cngcr A^* ,J^<* was reciting the Verse (9:31)
L

Adi bin Hatini said, "O
Allah's Messenger! They do not worship them {i.e., rabbis and monks)." Allah's

Messenger ^—j said; "They certainly do. They (i.e., rabbis and monks]

made lawful things as unlawful, and unlawful things as lawful, and tbey (i.e. Jews and

Christians) Jbllciwed tbern; ami by dmn^ so, [hey really wurshipped them" (Tafsir At-

Titbart}.
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not."
1

126. And this is the I'afh of your Lard (the Qur'an and
Ulam) leading Straight. We have detailed Our Revelations for

a people who take heed*

127* For them will be the home of peace (Paradise) with

their Lord- And He will be their Wall (Helper and Protector)

because uf whal they used io do.

128. And on the Day when He will gather them (all) logether

(and say):
llO you assembly of jinn? Many did you mislead of

men," and their Autiya' (friends and helpers) amongst men will

say; "Our Lord! We benefited one from the other, hut now we
have reached our appointed lerm which You did appoint for

us." He will say:
uThe Fire be your dwelling-plaee, you will

dwell therein forever, exeept as Allah may wilL Certainly your

Lord is All-Wise, All-Knowing.'"
1

12 4
>. And thus We do make the Zalimun {polytheists and

wrong-doers) Auiiya ' (supporters and helpers) of one another (in

commil ling crimes), because of I hat which they used to earn.

130, O you assembly of jinn and mankind! "Did not there

come to you Messengers from amongsl you, reciling to you My
Verses and warning you of the meeting of this Day of yours?"

They will say; "We bear witness against ourselves," It was the

life of this w orld that deceived them. And they will bear witness

again si themselves that Ihey were disbelievers.

13L This is because your Lord would not destroy the

(populations of) towns for their wrong-doing (Le. assoeialing

others in worship along with Allah) while their people were

(V.6:125) If Allah wants to do good to a person. He makes him comprehend
Lhe religiun [ike understand int- of the Quit

:

Sri and die Sunn.ih f legal ways} of Ike

Prophet A^j V° ^ lj^I
Narrated MiTawiya *^ £i j-^j m a tChuilmh

{
religious, talk]: I heard Allah's

Messenger *^ .' saying* "If Allah wants ty dy gyod lo a person* He makes
h Lin comprehend the religion [the understanding of the Quran and the Sunnuk (legal

ways') of the Prophet A^j iil lJ^3 \ I am just a distributor, but the grant is from

Allah. (And remember) that ihis nation [true Muslims, real J oilywens oJ' Mimic
Monotheism.) will remain obedient to Allah's. Otdets [i.e., following strictly Allah's

Book (the Qur
h

an) and the Proph el ' s Smmah (legal ways') 1 and they will not be

harmed hy anyone who will oppose ttiern lading ttn a di He-rent patk) till Allah's Order

(Day of Judgement) is established.
H
(Sahih Al-Bukhdri. Vol. 1, Hadith No. 71).
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unaware (so the Messengers were sent).

132, Kor all there will he degrees (or ranks) a ccording to

what they did. And your Lord is not unaware of what they do.

133* And your Lord is Rich (Free of all needs), full of

Mercy; if He wills, He can destroy you, and in your place make
whom lie wills as your successors, as lie raised you from the

seed of olher people.

134* Surely, that which you are promised will verily come to

pas*, and you cannot escape (from the punishment of Allah).

OS. Say (O Muhammad ^ M ij^): "O my people!

Work according to your way, surely, I too am working (in my
way), and you will come to know for which of us will he the

{happy) end in the Hereafter. Certainly the Zaiimun

(polytheists and wrong-doers) will not be successful*"

136* And they assign to Allah a share of the tilth and cattle

which He has created, and Ihey say: "This is for Allah

according to their claim, and this is for our {Allah's son: a I led)

partners*" But the share of their (Allah's so-called) "'partners"

reaches not Allah, while the share of Allah reaches their

(Allah's so-called) "partners"! Evil is the way they judge!

137* And so to many of the Mushrikun (polytheists — see

V\2:105) their (Allah's so-called) "partners" have made fair-

seeming the killing of their children, in order to Lead them to

their own destruction and cause confusion in their religion.

And if Allah hud willed, they would no! have done so. So leave

them alone with their fabrications,

138. And according to their claim, they say that such and

such cattle and crops are forbidden, and none should eat of

them except those whom we allow. And {they say) there are

cattle forbidden to be used for burden (or any other work), and
cat lie on which (at slaughtering) the Name of AMh is not

pronounced; lying against Him (Allah). He will recompense

them for what they used to fabricate.

139* And they say: "What is in the bellies of such and such

cat lie (milk or foetus) is for our males alone, and forbidden to our

females (girls and women), but if it is born dead, then all have

shares therein." He will punish them for their all rib ulion (of such

false orders to Allah). Verily, He is All-Wise, All-Knower. {Tafsir
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At-Tabatl Vol* 8, Page 49).

140. Indeed, lost arc they who havi? kilkd their children,

foolishly, without knowledge, and have forbidden that which

AMh hits provided for Ihem, i rtventing a lie a"a in si Allah.

They have indeed gone astray and were not guided*

141. And il is He Who produces gardens I relived and
untrcllised-, and date-palms, and crops of different shape and

taste (their fruits and their seeds) and olives, and
pomegranates, similar (in kind) and different (in taste). Kat of

their fruit when they ripen, but pay the due thereof (its Zakdtf

aeeurding to Allah's Orders l/10th or l/20th) on Ihe day of its

harvest, and waste nol by extravagance" '. Verily, He likes not

AI-Musrifun (those who waste by extravagance),

142* And of the cattle (are some) for burden (like camels)

and (some are) small (unable to carry burden Like sheep and

goats - for food, meat, milk and wool )* Eat of what Allah has

provided fur you, and follow not Ihe footsteps of Shaitan

(Satan)* Surely he is to you an open enemy.

143* Eight pairs: of the sheep two (male and female), and

ILI
(V. 6:141): See the footnote of (V.4:5).

'-' (V 6:143) Narrated Abu ITurairah & ur^jr. 1 heard A II all's Messenger ^
r+^j saying, "While a shepherd was amongst his sheep, a wolf attacked diem and

took away one sheep. When the shepherd chased the wolf, the wolf turned towards

him and said, "Who will he their g^aard tin Lhe day uf wild animals when nabody

except 1 will he thei]
1

shepherd**. And while a man was driving a cow with a load on

it, it turned towards him and spoke to him sayings 'I have not been created for this

purpose, hat ibi ploughing.' 'The people said, "Glorified is Allah." The Prophet ji—
fL^,j <Ji Ju\ taid, " But 1 believe in it and so does Abu Bakr and ' Lmar ^ lt^j-"'

{SokihAl-Bukhdrl Vol. 5, ffodithNo. 15).

*U has been written that a wolf also spoke to a shepherd during the Prophet's lifetime

neat' Al-Madmah, as n a] rated iti Musnad Imam Ahmad jji the Musnud ofA hu Sa 'Id A l-

Khudri <±M (Vol, 3, Page 83); Narrated Ahu Said Al-Khudri <±
{While a shepherd was. in his herd (if sheep), suddenly a wall' attacked a sheep and

took it away, the shepherd chased the wolf and took back the sheep, the wolf sat on its

tail and addressed the shepherd saying: "Be afraid of Allah* yon have laker Ihe

provision tram me winch AMh gave me/' The shepherd said: "What an amazing

thing! A wolf sitting on its tail speaks to mc in the language of a human being." I he

wolf" said; "Shall t 1ell you something more amazing 1han this? Ther-e is Muhammad
^jj^ At .^L^the Messengei ofA I lib in Yadmb (Al-Madinah) informing the people

about the news of Ihe pasl." Then Ihe shepherd (after hearing that) proceeded (towards

Al-Madinah} driving his sheep till he enLered Al-Madinah, c-isrnered his sheep in a

place, and came to Allah's Messenger (Muhammad J— _j -S^ *il and informed the
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of the goats two (male and female). Say: "Has He forbidden the

two mull1* ur the two females, ur (the young) which the wumbs
of the two females enclose? Inform me with knowledge if you
are truthful,"

144, And nf the camels two (male and female), and of oxen

two (male and female), Say: "Has He forbidden the two males

or the two females or (the young) which the wombs nf the two

females enclose? Or were you present when Allah ordered you
such h thing? I hen who does more wrong than one who invents

a lie against Allah, to lead mankind astray without knowledge.

Certainly. Allah guides not the people who are Zalimun
(polythcists and wrong-doers

145. Say (O Muhammad fV* A\ J**y. "I find nol in that

which has been revealed to me anything forbidden to be eaten

by one who wishes to eal it, unless it be Mai/ah (a dead animal)

or hlood poured forth (by slaughtering or the like), or the flesh

of swine (pork); for that surely is impure or impious (unlawful)

meat (of an animal) which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for

others than Allah (or has been slaughtered for idols or on

which AllahN Name has not been mentioned while slaughter-

ing). But whosoever is forced by necessity without wilful

disobedience, nor transgressing due limits; (for him) certainly,

your Lord is Oft-Forgiving^ Most Merciful."

146* And to those who are Jews, We forbade every (animal)

with undivided hoof* and We forbade them the fat of the ox and

the sheep except what adheres to their backs or their entrails, or

is mixed up with a bone. Thus We recompensed them for Iheir

rebellion
I
commitring crimes like murdering the Prophets and

eating of Riba (usury)]. And verily. We are TrulhfuL

147, If they (Jews) deny you (Muhammad pVj -il J**)
say: "Your Lord is the Owner of Vast Mercy, and never will

whole story, Allah's Messenger f^j 4^ *W » ordered for the proclamation, of a

congjegauonal salSc. (W^i5^ ) then lie 'j came out arid asked die

shephcicd to inform the people (about the story), and he informed them. Then Allah's

Mcsscn^r fL. s <£c- M JL*± said: "JJ^ (the shepherd) has spoken the InjLh. Ry I Tim

(Allah] it] Whose Hands my soul is, the Day of Resurtectiori will non he established

till beaslii of prey speak to the human beings, and the slick lash and the shoe-

laces <if a peiytiTi Hpeak ti> him and his thigh inform him about (its family as m what

happened to them after him.
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His Wrath be turned back from the people who are Mujrmutt
(criminals, polyf heists or sinners)."

148, Those who took partners (in worship) with Allah will

say: "If Allah had willed, we would not have taken partners (in

worship) with Him, nor would our fathers, and we would not

have forbidden anything (against His Will)*" Likewise denied

those who were before them, (they argued falsely with Allah's

Messengers), till they tasted Our Wrath. Say: "Have you any

knowledge (proof) Iha I you can produce before us? Verily you
follow nothing but guess and you do nothing but Lie,"

149, Say: "With Allah is the perfect proof and argument,
(i.e. the Oneness of Allah, the sending of His Messengers and
His Holy Books to mankind}; had He so willed, lie would

indeed have guided you all."

1 SIJ. Say: "Bring forward your witnesses, who can testify

that Allah has forbidden this. Then if they testify, testify not

you (O Muhammad ^ i^^} with them. And you

should not follow the vain desires of such as treat Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) as

falsehoods, and such as believe not in the Hereafter, and they

hold others as equal (in worship) with their Lord,"

151. Say (O Muhammad flwj <d* M {J**)' "Come, I will

recite what your Lord has prohibited you from: Join not

anything in worship wilh Him; be good and duliful to your
parents; kill not your children because of poverty — We
provide sustenance for you and for them; come not near to Al-

Faw&hish (great sins, illegal sexual intercourse)
111 whether

commuted openly or seerel ly; and kill not anyone whom Allah

has forbidden, except for a just cause {according to Islamic

law). This He lias commanded you that you may understand,

152. "And come not near to the orphan's property, except to

improve it, until he (or she) attains the age of full strength; and
give full measure and full weight wilh justice. We burden nol

any person, but that which he can bear. And whenever you give

your word (i.e. judge between men or give evidence), say the

truth even if a near relative is concerned, and fulfil the Covenant

[V.6:]51>: see {V.29:45) and Us footnote.
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of Allah. This He commands you, that you may remember 11

153, "And verily, this (ue, Allah's Commandments mentioned

in the above Iwo Verses 151 and 152) is My Straight Path, so

follow it
T
and follow not (other) paths, for they will separate you

away from His Path. This He has ordained for you that you may
become Ai-Muttaqun (the pious— see V.2:2)."

154, Then, We gave Mu$a (Moses) the Book |the Taurat

(Torah)], to complete (Our Favour) upon those who would do
right, and explaining all things in detail and a guidance and a

mercy that they might believe in the meeting with their Lord.

155, And this is a blessed Book (the Quran) which We have

sent down, so follow it and fear Allah (i,c. do not disobey Ills

Orders), that you may receive mercy {i.e. be saved from the

torment of Hell).

156* Lest you (pagan Arabs) should say: "The Book was sent

down only to two sects before us (the Jews and the Christians),

and for our part, we were in fact unaware of what they studied."

157. Or lest you {pagan Arabs) should say: "If only Ihe

Book had hcen sent down to us, we would surely have been

better guided than they (Jews and Christians)/
1 So now has

come to you a clear proof (the Qur^an) from your Lord, and
a guidance and a mercy. Who then does more wrong than

one who rejects Ihe Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah and turns away therefrom?

We shall requite those who turn away from Our Aydt with an
evil torment, because of their turning away (from them).

\Tafsir At-Tabari]

158. Do Ihey then wail for anything olher lhan that Ihe

angels should come to them, or that your Lord (Allah) should

come, or that some of the Signs of your Lord should come (i.e.

portents of the Hour e.g., rising of the sun from the west)! The
day that some of the Signs of your Lord do come, no good will

it do to a person to believe then, if he believed nol before, nor

earned good (by performing deeds of righteousness) through

'"
i V/i:152{

A) See the footnotes of (V. 3:130).

B) See die footnote of (V.4: 135).
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i ii

his Faith. Say: ""Wait you! wc (tou> arc waiting.
1

159. Verily, those who divide their religion and break up

into sects (all kinds of religious sects)'
21

, you (O Muhammad
nlwj a^Sp iii jLa) have no concern in them in the least. Their

affair is only with Alliih, Who then will tell them what they

used to do*

160. Whoever brings a good deed (Islamic Monotheism and

deeds of obedience to Alhlh and His Messenger
shall have ten timas the like thereof to his credit, and whoever

brings an evil deed (polytheism, disbelief, hypocrisy, and deeds

of disobedience to Allah and His Messenger 4il

shall have only the recompense of the like thereof, and they will

not be wronged.'*'

'" (V.frl58):

A) Narrated Abu TTurairah */. Allah
1

!} Messenger A- i iJ—° sakl, "The

Hour wilt not be established until the sun rises from the west; and whet) the people see

it
s
then whoever will be living on ibe surface of the earth, will have- faith, and that is

i'the lime} when rm uuoil will il d;: ki :l person lo lielievt: Lhen, if he believed not

before." («;158)(j!flftlMHhiift*i Vol.6, /focfiMr No. 159).

B j Narrated Abu 1 lurairah ^' j-^j: Allah's Messenger ^/ il said; "When the

following three signs appear* no good will it do lo a person lo believe thai if he believed

not before:

1) Rising of the sun from- the west.

2) (The coming atAt-Afwih) Ad-Dajjat.

T) {The aiming out of the) Dahhat-ui-Ard {i.e. a beast from the earth }.

J:

(Sahih Muslim— The E3 rtok f>1"/''i/un— The Signs of the coming of the Floury

C). Narrated Anas, o ^' j^j: The Prophet ^j*^ 1tJ^ sa]d, "No Prophet was

sent but that he warned his followers against the one-eyed liar (Al Maslh Ad Dajjdi).

Beware! He is blind in one eye, and your Lord is not so. and there will be written

between his [Al-Sfasik-Ad-Dajyui 's) eyea (the word) Kafir {i.e., disbeliever)." [This

Hadfth is also quoted by Abn Hurairah and Ibn
:

Abbas. {Sahih Ai'Bukhdrt, VoL 9 S

//acff^No. 245) j.

" (V. 6:159) It is said that the Prophet A" ^ recited this Verse and said:

"These people are those who invent new things {Bid'ah) in religion and the followers

of the vain desires of this Muslim nation, and their repentance will not be accepted by

Allah.
hH

(Tafssr Ai-Qnriuhf ).

[II has been nam ted in Ihc Ilad'ith Books \Al-Tirmidhi, Ibn Mqjah and Abu Ddwud)
that the Prophet r^j^ Ju\ju*> saLd: "The Jews and the Christians will be divided into

seventy one or seventy two religions sects and this nation will be divided htto seventy

three religious HeuLs, — all in HelL except one, and that nine is: tin which 1 and my
Companions are today, i.e. following il'.e ^-..r'a:i Lind the ftopltcfs Sutmafi ilei;i. ways,

orders, acts of worship* statements)"],

N
(V. 6:1 60} See the footnote of (V.6:6l).
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161. Say (O Muhammad r^j S** ^ "Truly, my Lord

has guided me to a Straight Path, a right religion, the religion

of Ibrahim (Abraham), Hanif[t.c. the true Islamic Monotheism
— to believe in One Cod {Allah i.e. to worship none but Allah,

Alone)] and he was not of Al-Mushnkun {See V.2 :105V 1

162. Say (O Muhammad r^j^ & ^jM; "Verily, my Saldt

{prayer)* my sacrifice, my living, and my dying arc for Allah,

the Lord of the *Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

163. "He has no partner And of this I have been commanded,
and I am the firs I of Ihe Muslims."

164. Say: "Shall 1 seek a lord other than Allah, while He is

the Lord of all things.? No person earns any (sin) except against

himself (only), and no bearer of burdens shall bear the

burden of another. Then to your Lord is your rel urn, so He will

tell you that wherein you have been differing.*

165. And it is He Who has made you gene nil ions coming after

generations, replacing each other on the earth, And He has

raised you in ranks, some above olhers thai He may try you in

that which He has bestowed on you. Surely your Lord is Swift in

retribution, and certainly He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

SuratAl-A 'raf[The Heights

(or The Wall with Elevations)] Vll 4?^||§j^

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most GraciouSj the Most Merciful.

L AUf-Lam-Mim-Sad<\T\\*$ft letters are one of the miracles of

the Qur'an and none hut Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.]

2. (This is a) Book (the Qur'an) sent down to you (O

Muhammad A»s *^ ^ J^}, so let nol your breast be narrow-

therefrom, that you warn thereby; and a reminder to the

believers.

3. | Say (O Muhammad ^ l^**} to these idolaters

(pagan Arabs) of your folk:] Fallow whal has been sent down
to you from your Lord (the Qur'an and Prophet Muhammad's
Suttrtahh and follow not any Auliya ' (protectors and helpers

who order you to associate partners in worship with Allah).,

besides Him (Allah). Little do you remember!
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4 + And a great number of towns (their population) We
destroyed (for I heir crimes). Our lormerit came upon them

I
suddenly} by night nr while they were taking their midday nap.

5. No cry did they utter when Our Torment came upon them

but Ihis: "Verily we were Zfflimun (polylheisls and wrong-doers)"*

6* Then surely, We shall question those (people) to whom it

(the Book) was sent and verily, We shall question the Messengers.

7. Then surely^ We shalJ narrate tci them (their whole story)

with knowledge, and indeed We have not been absent*

8* And the weighing on that day (Day of Resurrection) will

be the true (wcighingr'
1

* So as tor those whose scale (of grind

deeds) will he heavy, they will be the successful (by entering

Paradise).

9. And as for those whose scale will he light, they are those

who will lose their owns elves (by entering ilell) because they

denied and rejected Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.),

10* And surely, We gave you authority on the earth and

appointed for you therein provisions {for your life)* Little

thanks do you give.

1 1. And surclv. We created vou (vour father Adam) and

then gave you shape {the noble shape of a human being); then

We told the angels, "Prostrate yourselves to Adam", and they

prostrated themselves, except lb lis (Satan), he refused to be of

those who prostrated themselves.

111
(V.7:.H) The Statement of Allah j >:

"And We &ball set up balances ofjtistiee on the Day of Resurrection." {V.21:47j.

The deeds and the statement of Adam*s offspring will be weighed.

Narrated Abu Huratrah <^ ^^-^ji Tbe Prophet A^j 4^- i>\ Ltl^ said, "(There are)

Iwo words? {ii.\.prg!>sii?ns or sayings) which arv dear to the Most Gratiotis (Allah) and

very easy for ihe tongue to say, but very heavy in the balance. They are: j ^' iJW*

'Subhdr? AilakUwa bihamdihi SubMn A Uahil* 'Azim. '

"* {Sahih A l-Bukhari. Vol.9,

Hadfth No.652).

* 'Glorified is AllHh and I lib is all praise' — 'Glorified is Allah, the Most Great.' (or l

deem Allah above all those unsuitable dungs asenbed to Him, and free Him from

resembling anything whatsoever, and I glorify His ['raises! I deem Allah, the Most
Great ab<ive all rtmse unsuitable things ascribed t<i 1 lien and free Him frtrm resembling

anything whatsoever'!.
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12* (Allah) said: "What prevented you (O IbUs) that you did

not proslmlc yourself, when 1 commanded you?" Ihits said: "I

am better than him (Adam), You created mc frnm tire, and
him You created from clay."

13* (Allah) said: "(O Jbits} get down from this (Paradise), it

is not for you Jo be arroganl here. Gel out, for you are of those

humiliated and disgraced,"

14. (Ibiix) said: "Allow mc respite till the Day they are raised

up (Ue* the Day of Resurrection)/
1

15. (Allah) said: "You are of those respited."

16. (Ibtts) said: "Because You have sent me astray, surely 1

will sit in wait against them (human beings) on Your Straight

Path.

17* "Then I will come to them from before them and behind

them, from their right and from their left, and You will not

find most of them as thankful ones (i.e. they will not he dutiful

to You)."

18. (Allah) said (tn Ihlis): "Get out from this (Paradise),

disgraced and expelled- Whoever of them (mankind) will follow

you, then surely I will fill Hell with you all."

19* "And O Adam I Dwell you and your wife in Paradise* and
eat thereof as you both wish, but approach not this tree

otherwise you both will be of the Z&lttnkn (unjust and
wrong-doers).*'

20* Then Shaitan (Satan) whispered suggestions to them
both in order to uneuver that which was hidden from them of

their private parts (before); he said* "Your Lord did not forbid

you this tree save I hat you should become angels or become of

the immortals."

21. And he [Shaitan (Satan)] swore by Allah to them both

(saying); ^Verilv, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for vou
both."

22* So he misled them with deception* Then when they

tasted of the tree, that which was hidden from Ihcm of their

shame (private parts) became manifest to them and they began

to cover themselves with the leaves of Paradise (in order to

cover their shame). And their Lord called out to them (saying):
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"Did I not forbid you that tree and tell you: Verily, Shaitan

(Satan) h an open enemy to you?"

23* They said: "Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If

You forgive us not and bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we
shall certainly be of the loser*."

24. (A113h> said: "Get down, one of you an enemy to the

other | i.e. Adam, Hawwir {Eve), and Shaitan (Satan)j. On
earth will be a dwelling-place for you and an enjoyment for a

time."

25* He said: "Therein you shall live, and therein you shall

die, and from it you shall be broughl out (i.e. resorreeled)."

26* O Children of Adam E We have bestowed raiment upon
you to cover your private parts and as an adornment; and the

raiment of righteousness, that is hetter. Such are among the

AySt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

of Allah, that they may remember (i.e. leave falsehood and

follow truth" 1

}.

27* O Children of Adam! Let not Shaitan (Satan) deceive

you, as he got your parents [Adam and HawwiT (Eve)] out of

Paradise, stripping them of their raiments, to show them their

private parts* Verily, he and Qabiluhu (his soldiers from the

jinn or his tribe) see you from where you cannot see them.

Verily, We made the SkayMtt (devils) Auliya* (protectors and
helpers) for those who believe not.

28. And when they commit a Fahishah (evil deed, going

round the Ka'buh in naked state, grcai sins and unlawful sexual

mtercoor.se}, they say: "We found our fathers doing it, and

Allah has commanded it on us-" Say: "Nay, Allah never

commands Fahishah. Do you say of Allah what you know not?"

29. Say (O Muhammad f^S *^ My I--<>rd has

commanded justice and (said) lhal you should face Him only

(i.e. worship none but Allah and face the Qihiah r i.e. the Kabbah

at Makkah during prayers) in every place of worship, in

{V.7:26) k is said lhal llie pagan Arabs m diu Pre-tslimk Period of [grmranct! us.L:d

to do Taw&f (going round) of the Ka 'bah in a naked stale. So when Islam became
vicUirkiuH idTitl Maktah was umbered, the jiayzins n\v.\ the polyLtieisLs were forbidden

lo enter Makkah, and none was. allowed to do InwMof die Ka 'hah in a naked state.
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prayers (and not to face other false deities and idols), and
invoke Him only making your religion sincere 1<> Him (by not

joining in worship any partner with Mini and with the intcntinn

thai you are doing your deeds for Allah's sake only). As He
brought you {into being) in the beginning, so shah you be

brought into being [on the Day of Resurrection in two groups,

one as a blessed (me (believers), and the other as a wretched

one { disbelievers)!*

30. A group He has guided, and a group deserved to be in

error; {because) surely they took the SkayMrt {devils) as

Autiya* (protectors and helpers) instead of Allah, and think

that they are guided.

31. O Children of Adam! Take your adornmeni (by wearing

your clean clothes), while praying
[l1

land going round (the

Tawaf of ) the Ka*bah,\ and eal and drink but waste not by

extravagance, certainly lie (Allah) likes not Al-Mmrifun (those

who waste by extravagance)*

32. Say (O Muhammad j^j h\ "Who has

forbidden the adornment with clothes given by Allah, which He
has produced for His slaves, and At-Taiyyikal [all kinds of Haldf

(lawful) things | of food?" Say; "They are, in the life of this

world, for those who believe, (and) exclusively for them
(believers) cm the Day of Resurrection (the disbelievers will not

share them)." Thus We explain the Ayat (Islamic laws) in detail

(V,7:3t) It \% obligatory to wear the clothes while praying. And the Statement of

Allah J-^ j j^: "Take your adornment f(by wearing your clean clothes) covering

completely thy Aural; t covering of Linc> I hi . r^r means;; while praying ;i male must

covet himself with clothes from the umbilicus of kis abdomen up to his knees, and it

it better that both his shoulders should he covered. And a female must cover all her

budy and feet except lace, and it is belter that h-uth her hands arc als<i c<ivered)], while

praying and going round (the Tawtlf of) the Ka'buh.'^

In how many [what son; of) clodtcs a woman should pray ? 'Ikrimah said,
hL

lf she can

cover all her body with one garment, il is sufficient." 11 is agreed by lhe majority of

the religious scholars that a woman while praying should cover herself completely

except her face, and it is better that she should cover her hands with gloves or cloth,

bill her feel must be covered either with a king dress ur she must wear socks to cover

her feet. This verdict is based on the Prophet's statement {Abu Diimld).

Narrated 'Asshah '*+^ ^ u-^j: Allah's Messenger r^j M-
r^- ^ Lj^- used to offer the

Fafr prayer and some believing women covered with ihcir veiling sheets used to

attend the Fqjr prayer with him, and then they would return to their homes,

unrecognized. {Sahlh Al-Bukhaii, Vol.], Iladith N 0.368).
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far a people who have knowledge-

33. Say (O Muhammad & J«=): "(But) the things

thai my Lord has indeed forbidden are Al-Fawahish (great evil

sins and every kind of unlawful sexual intercourse) whether

committed openly or secretly, sins (of all kinds), unrighteous

oppression* joining partners (in worship) with Allah for which

He has given no authority* and saying things about Allah of

which you have no knowledge."

34. And every nation has lis appointed term; when (heir

term conies, neither can they delay it nor can they advance it

an hour (or a moment),

35* O Children of Adam! If there come to you Messengers

from amongst you, reciting to you My Verses, then whosoever

becomes pious and righlcous, on them shall he no fear nor shall

they grieve.

36* But those who reject Our AySt (proofs* evidences* verses,

lessons* signs* revelations, etc*) and treat them with arrogance*

they arc the dwellers of the (Hell) Kire* they will abide therein

forever.

37. Who is more unjust than one who invents a lie against

Allah or rejeels His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs* revelation s. etc.}? For such their appointed portion (good

things of this worldly life and their period of stay therein) will

reach them from the Book (of Decrees) until when Our
Messengers {the angel of death and his assistants) come to them
to take their souls, they (the angels) will say: "Where are those

whom you used to invoke and worship besides Allah," they will

reply* "They have vanished and deserted us." And they will

bear witness against themselves* that they were disbelievers.

38. (Allah) will say: ""Enter you in Ihe company of nations

who passed away before you* of men and jinn* into Ihe Fire."

Every time a new nation enters* it curses its sister nation (that

went before) until they will be gathered all together in the Fire,

The last of them will say to the first of them: "Our Lord! These

misled us, so give them a double iormen. of Ihe Fire." He will

say: "For each one there is double (torment), but you know not."

39* The first of them will sav to the last of them: "You were
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not belter than us, so tasle the lorment for what you used to

earn."

40, Verily, those who deny Our Ayat {proofs, evidences,

verses, Lessons* signs, revelations, etc.) and treat them with

arrogance, for them the gates of heaven will not he opened, and

they will not enter Paradise until the camel goes through the

eye of the needle (which is impossible), Thus do We
recompense the Mujrimun (criminals., polyth cists and sinners),

41. Theirs will be a bed of Hell (Fire), and over Ihem
coverings 4 of Hell-lire}. Thus do We recompense the Zalimun

(polyt heists and wrong-doers).

42, But those who relieved (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism), and worked righteousness — We tax not

any person beyond his scope — such are the dwellers of

Paradise, They will abide therein forever.

43. And We shall remove from their breasts any (mutual)

hatred or sense of injury {which they had, if at all, in the life of

this world); rivers flowing under ihem, and they will say: "All

praise and thanks are AllalTs, Who has guided us to this, and

never could we have found guidance, were it not that AllSh had
guided us! Indeed, the Messengers of our Lord did come with

the truth*" And it will be cried out to them: "This is the

Paradise which you have inherited for what you used 1o do."

44 t And the dwellers of Paradise will call out to the dwellers

of the Fire (saying): "We have indeed found true wha< our

Lord had promised us; have you also found true what your

Lord promised (warnings)?" They shall say:
LtYes," Then a

crier will proclaim between them: " The Curse of Allah is on

the Zalimun (polytheists and wrong-doers)*"

45. Those who hindered (men) from the Path of Allah, and

would seek to make it crooked, and they were disbelievers in

the Hereafter.

46* And between them will be a (barrier) screen and on

Al-A k

raf
[1]

(a wall writh elevated places) will he men (whose

|L1
(V,7;46)

At-A 'rdf. It is said thftt it is await between Paradise ami F Tell arid ft has Oil it elevated

places. "Please sec TafsirA 1-QurtuM ]

.
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good and evil deeds would be equal in scale}, who would
rccognisc all (of the Paradise and Hell people) by Iheir marks
{the dwellers of Paradise by their white faces and the dwellers

of Hell by Iheir black faces}, they will call out 1o the dwellers of

Paradise, "Salattwn iAiaikum > ' (Peace he on you), and at that

time they (men on Al-A'raj) will not yet have entered it

(Paradise), but they will hope to enter (it) with certainty.

47* And when their eyes will be turned towards the dwellers

of the Fire, they will say:
tfiOur Lord! Place us nol wilh the

people who arc Zatimim (polythcists and wrong-doers)."

48, And Ihe men on Af-A'raf (the wall) will call to the men
whom they would recognise by their marks, saying: "Of what
benefit to you were your great numbers {and hoards of wealth ),

and your arrogance (against Faith)?"

4lK Are they those, of whom you swore that Allah would
never show them mercy? (Behold! It has been said to them):

"Enter Paradise, no fear shall be on you, nor shall you grieve."

5(h And the dwrellers of the Fire will call to the dwellers of

Paradise: "Pour on us some water or anything that Allah has

provided yuu with/' They will say: ''Both (water and provision)

Allah has forbidden to the disbelievers,.''

SI. "Who look their religion as an amusement and play, and
the life of the world deceived them." So this Day We shall

forget them as they forgot their meeting of this Day, and as

they used to reject Our Ayat (proofs* evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.).

52* Certainly, We have brought them a Book (the Qur'an)

which Wr

e have explained in detail with knowledge, — a

guidance and a mercy to a people who believe.

53. Await they just for Ihe final fullfilment of Ihe event? On Ihe

Day the event is finally fulfilled (i.e. the Day of Resurrection),

those who neglected it before will say; "Verily, the Messengers of

our Lord did come with the truth, now are there any intercessors

fur us thai they might intercede on our behalf? Or could we be

sent back (to the first life of the world) so that we might do

(good) deeds other than those (evil) deeds which we used to doV n

Verily t they have lost their ownselves (i.e. destroyed themselves)

and that which they used to fabricate (invoking and worshipping
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others besides Allah} has gone away from them*

54. Indeed, your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens

and the earth in Six Days, and then He rose over (Istawa) the

Throne (really in a manner that suits His Majesty), lie brings

the night as a cover over the day, seeking il mpidly. and (He

created) the sun, the moon, the stars snhjected to His

Command, Surely, His is the Creation and Commandment.
Blessed is Allah, the Lord of the 'Alamtn (mankind, jinn and all

that exists}!

55. Invoke your Lord with humility and in secret. He likes

not the aggressors.

56. And do not do mischief on the earth, after it has been set

in order, and invoke Him with fear and hope. Surely, Allah 1
s

Mercy is (ever) near to the good-doers

.

57. And it is lie Who sends the winds as heralds of glad

tidings, going before His Mercy (rain). Till when they have
carried heavy-laden clouds, We drive them to a land that is

dead, then Wr

e cause water (rain) to descend thereon, Then We
produce every kind of fruit therewith. Similarly, We shall raise

up the dead, so that you may remember or take heed*

58. The vegelation of a good land comes forlh (easily) by Ihe

Permission of its Lord; and that which is bad, brings forth

nothing hut (a little) with difficulty, Thus do We explain

variously the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc*) for a people who give thanks.

59. Indeed, We sent Nun (Noah) to his people and he said:
uO my people! Worship Allah! You have no other flak (Cod)

but Him. {La ilaha iUaUahi none has the right to be worshipped
bul Allah). Certainly, I fear for you the lorment of a Greal

Day!"

60. The leaders of his people said: "Verily, we see you in

plain error."

61. |ftuh (frouh)| said: "O my people! There is no error in me,

but I am a Messenger from the Lord of the 'Afatnin (mankind,

jinn and all that exists)!

62. "1 convey to you the Messages of my Lord and give sincere

advice to vou. And I know from Allah what vou know not.
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63* "Do you wonder that there has come to vow a Reminder
from your Lord through a man from amongst you, thai he may
warn you, so that vou may fear Allah and that vou may receive

(His) Mercy?"

64. Bui they denied him, so We saved him and those along

with him in the ship, and We drowned those who denied Our
Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.).

They were indeed a blind people.

65. And to *Ad (people, We sent) Iheir brother Hud. He
said: **{> my people! Worship Allah! You have no other flak

(God) hut Him. (Ld ifah a illaltah: none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah). Will you not fear (Allah)?"

66* The leaders of those who disbelieved among his people

said:
* L
Verily, we see you in foolishness, and verily, we Ihink

vou are one of the liars."

67. (Hud) said: "O my people! There is no foolishness in me,

but I am a Messenger from the Lord of the 'Atamin (mankind,
jinn and all that exists)!

68. "I convey 1o you Ihe Messages of my Lord, and T am a

trustworthy adviser (or well-wisher} for you.

69* "Do you wronder that there has come to you a Reminder
(and an advice) from your Lord through a man from amongst

you to warn you? And remember that lie made you successors

after the people of .Nuh (Noah) and increased you amply in

stature, So remember the graces (bestowed upon you) from

Allah so that you may be successful."

70. They said: "Have you come to us that we should worship

Allah Alone and forsake that which our fathers used to

worship? So bring us lhal wherewith you have threatened us if

vou are of the truthful."
ir

71. (Hud) said: "Torment and wrath have already fallen on

you from your Lord. Dispute you with me over names which

you have named — you and your fathers — with no authority

from Allah? Then wait. I am wilh you among those who wail."

72. So We saved him and those who were with him by a

mercy from Us, and We cut the roots of those who denied Our
Ayai (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.):
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and they were not believers.

73, And to Thamud (people, We sent) their brother Salih. He
»aid: "Q my people! Warship Allah! You have no other Hah
(God) but Him. (La ilaha iUallahi none has the right to be
worshipped but Allah), Indeed there has come to ynu a clear sign

(Ihe miracle of the coming out of a huge $he-camel from Ihe

midst of a rock) from your Lord. This she-camel of Allah is a

sign to you: so you leave her to graze in Allah's earth, and touch

her not with harm, lest a painful torment should seize you.

74* And remember when He made you successors after 'Ad

(people) and gave you hah Stations in the land, you huild for

yourselves palaces in plains, and carve oul homes in the

mountains. So remember the graces (bestowed upon you) from

Allah, and do not go aboul making mischief on Ihe earth."

75. The leaders of (hose who were arroganl among his people

said to those who were counted weak — to such of them as

believed: k*Know you that Salih is one sent from his Lord." They
said: "We indeed believe in that with which he has been sent,"

76. Those who were arrogant said: "Verily, we disbelieve in

that which you believe in.
M

77. So they killed the she-camel and insolently defied the

Commandment of their Lord, and said: "O Salih! Bring about

your threats if you are indeed one of the Messengers (of

Allah)."

78. So the earthquake seized them, and they lay (dead),

pros I rale in their homes.

19. Then he [Salih] turned from them, and said: "O my
people! 1 have indeed conveyed to you the Message of my Lord,

and have given you good advice hut you Like not good advisers/*

80. And (remember) Lut (Lot), when he said to his people:

"Do you commit the worst sin such as none preceding you has

committed in the 'Alamin (mankind and jinn)?

81. "Verily, you practise your Lusts on men instead of women.
Nay, bul you are a people transgressing beyond bounds (by

committing great sins)."

82. And the answer of his people was only that they said;
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"Drive them out of your lo»n, these are indeed men who want
to be pure (from sins)!**

83. Then We saved him and his family, except his wife; she

was of those w ho remained behind (in the tormcnl ).

84* And We rained down on them a rain (of stones)* Then
see what was the end of the Mujrimun (criminals, polytheists

and sinners).

85. And to (the people ot) Madyan (Midi an), (We sent) their

brother Shu*aib* He said: my people! Worship Allah! You
have no other Hah (Cod) hut Him. \La Hafta ifiallah (none has

the right to be worshipped but AlL&h)]." Verily, a clear proof

(sign) from your Lord has come to you; so give full measure
and full weight and wrong nol men in their 1 hi rigs, and do not

do mischief on the earth after it has been set in order, that will

be better for vou, if vou are believers.

86. "And sit not on every road, threatening, and hindering

from the Path of Allah thusc who believe in Him, and seeking

to make it crooked. And remember when you were but few,

and He multiplied you. And see what was the end of the

Mufsidun (mischief-makers, corrupters, liars),

87.
£tAnd if there is a party of you who believe in that with

which I have been sent and a party who do nol believe, so be

patient until Allah judges between us, and Me is the Best of

judges."[1J

111
( V.7:K7) A) Narrated

1

Abdullah bin 'T :mar Ji 1^JL Allah\ Messenger M^
A^j said. ^Surely! Everyone of you is a guardian and is responsible for his

charges: The fmdm (ruler) of the people is a guardian and is responsible for his

subjects; a man is. the guardian of his family (household) and is responsible for his

subjects; a woman is the guardian of her husband's home and oi' his children and is

responsible fur them.; sand the slate of a man is a guardian ofhiH master's, property and

is responsible for it. Surely, everyone of vou is a guardian and responsible for his

charges." (Sahib Al-Bukhak, Vol. 9< Hadith No. 252).

B? Narrated Tari'f Abr Tamhrjah; 1 saw Safwln tnid Jundub and Safwan's companions
when Jundub was advising, They said, "Did you hear something from Allah's

Messenger A^j S^ *^ ?
s
' Jundub said, "I heard him saying, Whoever does a

gnnd deed in order to show- y IT, Allah will uicpusu bis in Len1 i on s on Liu: Day (if

Resurrection (before die people), and whoever puts the people into difficulties, Allah

will pul him into difficulties on the Day of Resurrection.' " The people said (to

JundubX "Advise at* He said h "The first thing of the human body to putrefy is the

abdomen, so he who can cat nothing but good food {tlaldl and earned Lawfully)
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# 88, The chiefs of those who were arrogant among his people

mi id: "We Khali certainly drive yuu out, O Shii'aib. and those

who have believed with you frnm our town, or else you (all) shall

rel urn to our religion." He said: "Even though we hate it?"

89. "We slum Id have invented a lie against Allah if we
returned to your religion, after Allah has rescued us from it.

And it is not for us 1o relurn to il unless Allah, our Lord,

should will. Our Lord comprehends all things in His

Knowledge. In Allah (Alone) we put our trust. Our Lord!

Judge between us and our people in truth, for Yuu are the Best

of those who give judgment."

90. The chiefs of those who disbelieved among his people

said (to their people): '"If you follow Shu'aib, he sure then you

w ill be the losers!'
,,,

91. So the earthquake seized them and Ihey lay (dead),

prostrate in their homes,

92. Those who denied Shu'aib, became as if they had never

dwell there (in their homes). Those who denied Shu'aitk Ihey

were the losers.

93. Then he (Shu^aib) turned from them and said; "O my
people! I have indeed conveyed my LordVs Messages to you and
I have given you good advice, Then how can I grieve for a

should cu so. Jir'i-J be who &cc\ as. much as he ear. that nothing intervene between Mm
and Faradi-se by not shedding even a handful of blood h (i.e. murdering) should do so."

{Sahih Ai-Bukhart. Vol. 9, liadtlth No. 266J.

C) Narrated Arias bin Malik ^' ^-^ji While the Prophet .^.j^ ,jU^ and I were

coming out of the mosque, a man met us outside the £atc. The man said, "O Allah's

Messenger! When will be the Hour?" The Prophet A** i asked him„ "What
have you prepared for Lt'.

?" The man became afraid and ashamed and then said, "O
Allah's Messenger! I haven't prepared for it much of Saum (fast), Saldt (prayers) or

charitable £ift& but 1 love Allah aijd His Mcssengei,

,

TT
The Prophet A**-*

4^- *^ i*^*-

said, "You will be with the one whom you love.
4
' (Sahib Al-Bukhdrl Vol. 9, Hadtth

No. 267).

D) Narrated Abu Dharr^ ^ kj-^j; Onee 1 went to him Uhe Prophet ^—j*-^ iJ
L^)

and lie said,
LL
l}y A 11 all m Whose I land my life is (or probably sani, "Ely AllSh, except

whom itone has the right to be worshipped)" whoever had camels or cows or sheep

and did rxil pay their Zakat, those animals will be brought ivn I he Day ol" Resurrection

tar bigger and farter than before and they will tread him under their hooves, and wlIL

butt him with their horns, and (those animals will come in circle); When the lasl does

its turn, the first will start again, and this puninhmenl will £<> an till Allah has lininbed

lie judgements amongst L:k people." {Sahtl< .3/ iiu^iui'-t. Vol. 2. ttadtrh No. 5$9).
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disbelieving people's (destruction)/'

94. And We sent no Prophet to any town (and they denied

him}, but We seized ils people with suffering from extreme

poverty (or loss in wealth) and loss of health {and calamities),

so that they might humiliate themselves (and repent to Allah).

95. Then We changed the evil for the good, unlil Ihey

increased in number and in wealth, and said: "Our fathers

were touched with evil (loss of he allh and c-alamilies) and wilh

good (prosperity)/' So We seized them all of a sudden while

thev were unaware.

96. And if the people of Ihe towns had believed and had the

Taqwa {piety), certainly, We should have opened for them

blessings from the heaven and the earth, but they denied (Ihe

Messengers)* So We took them (with punishment) for what
they used to earn (polytheism and crimes).

97. Did the people of Ihe towns then feel secure a gain si the

coming of Our punishment by night while they were asleep?

9H. Or, did the people of the towns then feel secure against

the coming of Our punishmenl in the forenoon while they were
playing?

99. Did they then feel secure against the Plan of Allah? None
feels secure from the Plan of Allah except the people who are

the losers.

UIU. Is it not clear to those who inherit the earth in

succession from its (previous) possessors, that had We willed,

Wr

c would have punished them for their sins. And We seal up

Iheir hearIs so that Ihey hear no I?

101. Those were the towrns whose story We relate to you (O

Muhammad pi^j *^ ^L^}- And there came indeed to them
their Messengers with clear proofs, but they were not to believe

in thai which they had rejected before. Thus Allah does seal up

the hearts of the disbelievers (from every kind of religious

guidance).

102. And most of 1hem We found nol true to iheir covenant,

hut most of them We found indeed Fasiqun (rebellious,

disobedient to Allah}.
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103. Then after them We sent Milsa (Moses) with Our Signs

to Fir*nun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs, but they wrongfully

rejected them, So see how was the end nf the MufsMQrt

{m ischief-makers* corr upters).

104. And Musa (Moses) said: "O Fir 4aun (Pharaoh)! Verily,

I am a Messenger from the Lord of (he 'Alamin (mankind, jinn

and all that exists).

IDS. "Proper it is for me that I say nothing concerning Allah

but the truth, Indeed 1 have come to you frnm your Lord with a

clear proof. So let the Children of Israel deparl along with me."

106. [Fir'aun (Pharaoh) J said: "If you have come with a

sign, show it forth, if you are one of those who I ell the truth."

107. Then [Musa' (Moses)] threw his stick and behold! it was
a serpent, manifest!

108. And he drew out his hand, and behold! it was white

(with radiance) for the he holders.

109. The chiefs of the people of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said:

"This is indeed a well-versed sorcerer;

110.
LtHe wants to get you out of your land, so what do you

advise?"

111. They said: "Put him and his brother off (for a time),

and send callers to the cities to collect—
112. " That they hring to you ali well-versed sorcerers."

113. And so the sorcerers came to Fir'aun (Pharaoh). They
said: "Indeed there will be a (good) reward for us if we are the

victors*"

114. He said; "Yes, and moreover you will (in that case) be

of the nearesl (to me)"

115. They said: "O Musa (Moses)! Either you throw (first),

or shall we have the (first) throw?"

116. He [Musll (Moses)] said: "Throw you (first)/'' So when
they threw, they bewitched the eyes of the people, and struck

terror into them, and they displayed a great magic*

117. And We revealed to Musa (Moses} {saying): "Throw
your stick," and behold! It swallowed up straight away all the

falsehood which thev showed.
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US. Thus truth was confirmed, and all that they did was
made erf no effect

.

1 19. So they were defeated there and returned disgraced.

120. And the sorcerers fell down prostrate.

121. They said; "We believe in the Lord of the 'Atemm
(mankind, jinn and all that exists),

122. 'The Lord of Musa (Moses) and Harun (Aaron)."

123. Kir'aun (Pharaoh) said: "You have believed in him
[Mus£ (Moses)] before I give you permission. Surely, this is a

plot which you have plotted in the city to drive out its people,

but you shall come to know.

124* "Surely, I will cut off your hands and your feet from
opposite sides, then I will crucify you all."

125. They said: '"Verily, we are returning to our Lord.

126* "And you take vengeance on us only because we
believed in the Ayat (proofs, evidences,, lessons, signs, etc.) of

our Lord when they reached us! Our Lord! pour out on us

patience, and cause us 1o die as Muslims."

127. The chiefs of Fir'aun*s (Pharaoh) people said: "Will

you leave Musa (Moses) and his people to spread mischief in

the land, and to abandon you and your gods?" He said: "We
will kill their sons, and let live their women, and we have

indeed irresistible power over them*"

128. Musa (Moses) said to his people: "Seek help in Allah

and be patient Verily, the earth is Allah's. Ele gives it as a

herilage to whom He wills of His slaves; and (he (blessed) end is

for the Mutiaqun ( the pious — sec V.2:2)."

129. They said; "We {Children of Israel) had suffered

troubles before you tame io us, and since you have come to us."

He said: "It may he that your Lord will destroy your enemy
and make you successors on Ihe earth, so thai He may see how
you act?"

130. And indeed We punished the people of Kir'aun

(Pharaoh) with years of drought and shortness of fruits (crops),

that they might remember (take heed).

131* But whenever good came to them, they said: "Ours is
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this.'"
1 And if evil afflicted them, they ascribed it to evil omens

connected with Musa (Moses) and Ihost with him. Be
informed! Verily, their evil omens arc with Allah hut most of

them know nol.

132. They said [to Musa (Moses)|: "Whatever Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) you may
bring to us, to work therewith your sorcery on us, we shall

never believe in you."

133. So We sent on Ihem: the flood, the locusts* Ihe lice, the

frogs, and the Mood (as a succession of} manifest signs, yet they

remained arrogant, and they were of those people who were
Mujrimun (criminals, polytheists,, sinners).

134* And when the punishment fell on them they said: "O
Musi (Moses)! Invoke your Lord for us because of His Promise

to you- If you remove the punishment from us, we indeed shall

believe in you, and we shall let the Children of Israel go with

VOL. 1*

135* But when We removed the punishment from them to a

fixed term, which Ihey had to re a eh, behold! thev broke Iheir

word

!

136* So We took retribution from them. We drowned them
in the sca T because they dented Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) and were heedless about

them.

137* And We made the people who were considered weak to

inherit the easlern parts of Ihe land and Ihe weslern parls

thereof whieh We have Messed. And the fair Word of your

Lord was fulfilled for the Children of Israel, because of their

endurance. And We destroyed completely all the j^reat works
and buildings which Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his people erected*

138. And We brought the Children of Israel (wilh safely)

across the sea, and they came upon a people devoted to some of

their idols fin worship). They said: "O Musa (Moses)! Make for

us an ifak^ (a god) as they have ahhah (gods)." He said:

"Verily, you are a people who know not (the Majesty and
Crcalncss of AMh and what is obligatory upon you, i.e. to

{ V.7: ] 38) Huh: Who has all the right to be worshipped.
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worship none but Allah Alone, the One and the Only God of all

thai eiists)."

139. [MusA (Moses) added:
|
"Verily, these people will he

destroyed for that which they are engaged in (idols-worship).

And all that Ihey are doing is in vain."

140* He said: "Shall I seek for you an Huh (a god) other than

Allah, while He has given you superiority over the "Alamtn

(mankind and jinn of your time)."

141* And (remember) when We rescued you from Fir'aun's

(Phamuli) people, who were afflicting you with the worst

torment, killing your sons and letting your women live. And in

that was a great Irial from your Lord,

142* And We appointed for Musi (Moses) thirty nights and
added {to the period) ten (more), and he completed the term,

appointed by his Lord, of forty nights* And Musi (Moses) said

to his brother H&run (Aarun): "Replace me among my people,

act in the Right Way (by ordering the people to obey Allah and
to worship Him Alone) and follow nol Ihe way of the Mufsidun
(mischief-makers ).

"

143. And when Musa (Moses) came at the time and place

appointed by Us, and his Lord (Allah) spoke to him; he said:

"O my Lord! Show me (Yourself), thai I may look upon You."
Allah said; "You cannot see Me, but look upon the mountain; if

il stands slill in its place Ihen you shall see Me." So when his

Lord appeared to the mountain'
11

, He made it collapse to dust,

and Musa (Moses) fell down unconscious. Then when he

recovered his senses he said: "Glorified are You, I turn to You
in repentance and I am the first of Ihe believers*"

144, (Allah) said: "O MQsa (Moses) I have chosen you above
men by My Messages, and hy My speaking (to you). So hold

that which I have given you and be of the grateful"

145* And We wrote for him on the Tablets the lesson to be

drawn from all Ihings and the explanation for all Ihings (and

said): Mold to these with firmness, and enjoin your people to

1

{ V.7: The appearance of Allah ^> to 1hc mountain wa& very liltlc of Him.
It wax iippmjdmule-ly equal to the lip uf one's little linger an -explained hy the Prophet

A*j jil lt^1 when he rceiled ibis. Verse. ( This liadith is quolcd by Tirmidhi).
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take the best therein. 1 shall show you the home of Al-Fds/qtin

(Ihe rebellious, disobedient to Allah),

146. 1 shall (urn away from My Ayat (verses of the Qur'an)
those who behave arrogantly on the earth, without a right, and

(even) if they see all the Ay at (proofs, evidences, verses, Lessons,

signs, revelations, etc*), they will not believe in them. And if

they see the way of righteousness (monotheism, piety, and good

deeds), they will not adopt it as the Way, but if they see the way
of error (polytheism, crimes and evil deeds), they will adopt

that way, that is because they have rejected Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) and were

heedless (to learn a lesson) from Ihem.

147* Those who deny Our Ayat {proofs, evidences, verses,

Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) and the Meeting in the Hereafter

(Day of Resurrection,), vain are their deeds* Are they requited

with anything except what they used to do'/

148. And the people of Mus a (Moses) made in his absence,

out of their ornaments, the image of a calf (for worship). It had
a sound (as if it was mooing), Did they not sec that it could

neilher speak to Ihem nor guide them to the way? They look it

(for worship) and they were ZaUmun (wrong-doers).

149. And when they regretted and saw that they had gone

astray, they (repented and) said:
Lt
If our Lord have not mercy

upon us and forgive us, we shall certainly he of the losers."

150. And when Musa (Moses) returned to his people, angry

and grieved, he said: "What an evil thing is that which you

have done (i.e. worshipping the calf) during my absence. Did

you hasten and go ahead as regards the mailer of your Lord
(you left His worship)?'* And he threw down the T ablets and

seized his brother by (the hair of) his head and dragged him
towards him* |llarun (Aaron)| said: "O son of my mother!

Indeed Ihe people judged me weak and were about 1o kill me,

so make not the enemies rejoice over me, nor put me amongst
the people who are Zalimun (wrong-doers)."

151. Musi (Moses) said: "O my Lord! Forgive me and my
brother, and admit us into Your Mercy, for you are the Most
Merciful of those who show mercy .
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152, Certainly, those who took the calf (for worship), wrath
from their Lord and humiliation will conic upon them iu the life

of I his world. Thus do We recompense Iho&e who invenl lies.

153, But those who committed evil deeds and then repented

afterwards and believed* verily, your Lord after (all) that is

indeed Oft- Forgiving, Most Merciful.

154, And when the anger of Musa (Moses) was calmed down,

he took up the Tablets; and in their inscription whs guidance and

mercy for those who fear their Lord.

155* And Musa (Moses) chose oul of his people seventy (of

the best) men for Our appointed time and place of meeting, and

when they were seized with a violent earthquake, he said: "O
my Lord, if it had been Your Will, Vou could have destroyed

them and me before; would You destroy us for the deeds of the

foolish ones among us? It is only Your Trial by which You lead

astray whom You will, and keep guided whom You will. You
are our Wait (Protector), so forgive us and have Mercy on usi

for You arc the Best of those who forgive.

156* "And ordain for us good in this world, and in the

Hereafter. Certainly we have turned to You." He said: (As to)

My punishment I afflict therewith whom 1 will and My Mercy
embraces all things. That (Mercy) I shall ordain for those who
are 1he Muttaqun ( the pious — See V.2:2), and give Zakat\ and
those who believe in Our Ayai (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.);

157. Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who can

neither read nor write (i.e. Muhammad ^Vj JV^fr &\ lt^) whom
they find written with them in the Taurat {Torah) (Deut. xviii

15) and (he Injeel (Gospel) (John xiv, 16)
1 ", — he commands

them for Al-Ma'ruf (i*e* Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam

has ordained); and forbids them from Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief,

polytheism of all kinds, and ail that Islam has forbidden); he

allows them as lawful At- 1 ayyihat (i.e. all good and lawful as

{V.7:]57] Their ejusns m the Taurat (Tarah) and the [njed (Gospel), eveti after the

original teal has beat el intoned, clear prophecies indicating the coming of Prophet

Muhammad ^j<^^J^ t e.g. Deul. IS: 18=21:21; Fsl. 1 18: 22-23; Isa. 42: 1-13;

Hab. 3: 3=4; Matt. 2 ] :42-43; Jn.l4: 12-17, 26=28, 16: 7-14. Also see (V.3: 70,71).
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regards things, deeds, beliefs, persons* foods), and prohibits

them as unlawful Al-Khaha r
ith (i.e. all evil and unlawful as

regards things, deeds, beliefs, persons and foods'
1

'), he releases

them from their heavy burdens (of Allah's Covenant with the

children of Israel), and from the fetters (bindings} that were

upon them. So those who believe in him (Muhammad ^
honour him, help him, and follow the light (the

Our 'an) which has been sent down with him, it is they who will

be the successful
1^

158. Say (O Muhammad fJ-j 41 Ju*y. "O mankind!

Verily, 1 am sent to you all as the Messenger of AMh — to

Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth. La
iiaha ilia Httwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He)* It

is He Who gives life and causes death. So believe in Allah and

His Messenger (Muhammad fWj ^ ij^}? the Prophet who
can neither read nor write (i.e, Muhammad 41

who believes in AMh and His Words [{this Qur^n), the Taurnt

(Torah) and the lnjeel (Gospel) and also AMh's Word: "Be!"

— and he was, i,e, *Isa (Jesus) son of Marram (Mary),

^^mu^ and follow him so that you may be guided.
131"

159. And of the people of MusS (Moses) there is a community'

who lead (the men) with truth and establish justice therewith

(Le* judge among men with truth and justice).

160. And We divided them into twelve tribes (as distinct)

nations. We revealed to Musa (Moses) when his people asked

him for wrater (saying): "Strike Ihe stone with your stick", and

there gushed forlh out of it twelve springs, eaeh group knew lis

(V.7:t?7) Al-Khabd'tih (All evil unlawful forbidden things'), it al&o includes

haHitLinl eating an;] drinking t.if narcotic drug* like nKirphine, hemin^ cu.Tiriy.bis, etc,

and tobacco smoking that spoils one's, health and may lead no one"& death.

(V. 7: 1 57) A) "0 you why have been given the Scripture (Jews and Christians^

Believe m what We have revealed (to Muhammad ^ confirming what is.

(already) with you, before- Wc efface faces [by making them (facts) like Ihe backs of

the necks; without nose, TTiciuth and cycs|, and turn them riifidwiinLs, i>r cufHt Lhem as

We curs-cd the Sabbath- breakers. And the Commandment of Allah is. always,

executed." (V.4:47).

B) Sec (V.5T.2B) and its footnote.

m
( V.7:158) See the footnote {A} of {V. 2:2 5 2).
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own place for water. We shaded them with the clouds and sent

down upon them Al-Manna^ and the quails {saying): "Kat of

the good things with which We have provided you." They
harmed Us not hut thev used to harm themselves.

161. And (remember) when it was said to them: "Dwell in this

town (Jerusalem) and eat therefrom wherever you wish, and say,

*(0 Allah) forgive our sins'; and enter the gate prostrate

(bowing wilh humility). We shall forgive you your wrong-doings.

We shall increase (the reward) for the good-doers."

162. Bui those among Ihem who did wrong changed the

word that had heen told to them. So We sent on them a torment

from the heaven in return for their wrong-doings J
3

'

163. And ask them (O Muhammad fi**j ^ Jb*) about

the town that was by the sea; when they transgressed in the

matter of the Sabbalh (i.e. Saturday): when Iheir fish came to

them openly on the Sabbath day, and did not come to them on

the day they had no Sabbalh. Thus We made a trial of Ihem,

for they used to rebel against Allah's Command (disobey

Allah) [see the Qur'an: V*4:154 and its footnote].

164. And when a community among them said: "Why do

you preach to a people whom Allah is about to destroy or to

punish with a severe tormenl?" (The preachers) said: "In order

to he free from guilt before your Lord (Allah), and perhaps

they may fear Allah

165. So when they forgot the reminding!* that had been given

to them, We rescued those who forbade evil, but Wr

e seized

those who did wrong with a severe torment because Ihey used

to rebel against Allalvs Command (disobey Allah).

166. So when they exceeded the limits of what they were
prohibited^ We said to them: "Be you monkeys, despised and

rejected."
131

167* And (remember) when your Lord declared that Me

111
(V.7:160) Sec the footnote of(V.2;57).

,2J
(V.7:l62) See (V. 2:$fy and its footnote.

Ill

(V-7;166} It is * severe warning 1q the man k irul ihaL they should nut disobey what

Allah command's inem to do, and keep far away from what He prohibits diem.*

• See the footnote of(V\9;l 12).
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would certainly keep on sending against them (i.e. the Jews),

till Ihe Day of Resurrection, those who would afflicl them wilh

a humiliating torment. Verily, your Lord is Quick in

Retribution (for the disobedient, wicked) and certainly He is

Oft-Korgiving. Mast Merciful (fur the obedient and those who
beg Allah's Forgiveness)*

168* And We have broken them (i.e. the Jews) up into

various, separate groups on Ihe earth: some of them are

righteous and some are away from that And We tried them
with good (blessings) and evil (calamities) in order thai they

might turn (to Allah's Obedience).

169. Then after them succeeded an (evil) generation, which

inherited the Book, but they chose (for themselves) the goods of

this low life (evil pleasures of this world) saying (as an excuse}:

"( Everything) will be forgiven to us," And if (again) the offer of

the like (evil pleasures of this world) came Iheir way, they

would (again) seize them (wnuld commit those sins). Was not

the covenant of the Book taken from them that they would not

say about Allah anything but the truth? And they have studied

what is in it {the Rook), And the home of the Hereafter is better

for those who are /J/-Mu1taqGn (the pious — See V.2:2). Do not

vou then understand?

170. And as to those who hold fast to the Book (i.e. act on its

teachings) and perform As-Salat (Iq&mat-asSal&t), certainly We
shall never waste the reward of those who do righteous deeds.

171. And (remember) when We raised the mountain over

them as if it had been a canopy, and they thought that it was
going to fall on them. (We said): "Hold firmly to what We have

given you |i.e. the I au rat {Tomb.) J, and remember that which

is therein (act on its commandments), so that you may fear

Allah and obey Him,"

172. And (remember) when your Lord brought forth from the

Children of Adam, from their loins, their seed (or from Adam's
loin his offspring) and made them testify as to themselves (saying):

"Am I not your Lord?" They said: "Yes! Wr

c testify," lest you

should say on the Day of Resurrection: "Verily, we have been

unaware of this."

173. Or Jest you should say: "It was only our fathers aforetime
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who took others as partners in worship along with Allah, and we
were {merely I heir) descendants after Ihem; will You then destroy

us because of the deeds of men who practised Al-RMl (i.e.

polytheism and committing crimes and sins, invoking and
worshipping others besides Allah)?** ( Tafsir Ai-Tahari).

174, Thus do We explain the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, ete.) in detail, so that they may turn

(to the truth),

175* And recite (O MuhammadfVj &\ to them the

story of him to whom We gave Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

lessons* signs, etc-)* but he threw Ihem away; so Shaitan (Satan)

followed him up, and he became of those who went astray.

176. And had We willed, We would surely have elevated him
therewith, hut he elung to the earth and followed his own vain

desire. So his parable is the parable of a dog: if you drive him
away, he Lolls his tongue out, or if you leave him alone, he (still)

lolls his longue oul. Such is (he parable of (he people who reject

Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc). So relaie the slories, perhaps they may re fled,

177. Evil is the parable of the people who rejected Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses and signs, etc.), and used to wrong
their own selves,

178* Whomsoever Allah guides, he is the guided one, and

whomsoever He sends astray,— then those! They are the losers.

179. And surely, We have created many of the jinn and

mankind for Hell. They have hearts wherewith they under-

stand not, and they have eyes wherewith they see not, and they

have ears wherewith they hear not (the truth}. They are like

cattle, nay even more astray; those! They are the heedless ones*

ISO. And (all) the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allahm
,

so call on Him by them, and Leave Ihe company of those who
belie or deny (or utter impious speech against) His Names,

(V.7:3S£)j Allah has one hundred minus, one Name*, (i.e. 99).

Narrated Abu flurairah <* ^
: Alla^h. has ninety-time Names, i.e. one-hundred

minus one; and whoever believes in their meanings and acts accordingly, will enter

Paradise; and All&h JS War (one) and loves 'the Witr '. {Suhih Ai-Bukhdri, Vol.

/farfftNo. 419).
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They will be requited for whal they used to do.

181. And of those whom We have created, there is a

community who guides ((others! with the truth, and establishes

justice therewith.

182* Those who reject Our Ayat (proof evidences, verses,

lessons, si^ns, revelation^ etc,}. We shall gradually seize them
with punishment in way* they perceive not*

181, And I respite them; certainly My Plan is strong.

184. Do they not reflect? There is no madness in their

companion (Muhammad ^ d**)- He is hut a plain

warner.

185. Do they nol look in the dominion of Ihe heavens and the

earth and all things that Allah has created; and that it may he

that the end of their lives is near; In what message after this

will thev then hclievc?

186. Whomsoever Allah send* astray, none can guide him;

and He lets them wrander blindly in their transgressions.

187. They ask you about the Hour (Day of Resurrection):

"When will be its appointed lime?" Say: "The knowledge
thereof is with my Lord (Alone). None can reveal its time hut He.

Heavy is its burden through the heavens and the earth. It shall

not come upon you except all of a sudden." They ask you as if

you have a good knowledge of it. Say: "The know ledge thereof is

with Allah (Alone), hut most of mankind know not.*

188. Say (O Muhammad ^ & ) : "I possess no

power over benefit or harm to myself except as Allah wills. If 1

had the knowledge of the Ghaih (Unseen), I should have

secured for myself an abundance of wealth, and no evil should

have touched me. I am but a wrarner, and a bringer of glad

tidings to a people who believe."

189. It is He Who has created you from a single person

" tV_7:lS7>: Narrated 'Abdullah <^ ^^j : Allah's Messenger fL-j <±> ^ J^*
said, "The keys of the unseen are live: Verily AMh! With Him (Alone) is the

knowledge of the Hour, Me sends down the rain, and knows that winch is in the

wombs, No person knows what he will cam tomorrow, and no person knows in what

land he will die. Verily, Allth is All-Knower, Well - AuquainLec] wiLh all things,/'

(V.3 1:34) (Sakih AlBukliari, Vol. 6, Hadhh No, 151),
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(Adam), and (then) He has created from him his wife [Hawwa*
(Eve)], in order that he might enjoy the pleasure of Living with

her, When he {a polythcist from Adam's offspring - as stated

by Ihn Kathfr in his Tafsir) had sexual relation with tier (the

polyt heist's wife),she hecame pregnant and she carried it about

lightly* Then when it became heavy, they both invoked Allah,

their Lord (saying):
£t
If You give us a Salih (good in every

aspect) child, we shall indeed be among the grateful/*

190, Bui when He gave them (the polylheisl and his wife) a

Salih (good in every aspect) child, they (the polyt heist and his

wife) ascribed partners to Him (Allah) in that which He has

given 1o them. High is Allah, Exalted above all that they ascribe

as partners to Him, { Tafsir Ihn Kaihir),

19L Do they attribute as partners to Allah those who created

nothing but they themselves are created?

192, Mo help can they give them, nor can they help themselves,

193* And if you call them to guidance, they follow you not- It

is the same for you whether you call them or you keep silent.

194, Verily, those whom you call upon besides Allah are

slaves like you. So call upon them and let them answer you if

vou are truthful.

195* Have they feet wherewith they walk? Or have they

hands wherewith they hold? Or have Ihey eyes wherewith they

sec? Or have they ears wherewith they hear? Say (O

Muhammad fWj M |jlua): Li
Call your (so-called) partners

(of Allah) and then plot against me, and give me no res pile!

J 96. Verily, my Wail (Protector, Supporter, and Helper) is

Allah Who has revealed the Book (the Qur'an), and He
protects (supports and helps) the righleous.

197. And those whom you call upon hesides Him (Allah)

cannot help you nor can they help themselves.

198. And if you call Ihem to guidance, they hear not and you

will see them looking at you, yet they see not.

199 t Show forgiveness, enjoin what is good, and turn away
from the foolish (i.e. don't punish them).

2(H1. And if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaiian (Satan),

then seek refuge with Allah, Verily, He is All-Hearer, All-Knower-
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20L Verily, those who are Al-Muttaqutt (the pious — see

V.2:2), when an evil Ihoughl comes lo Ihcm from Shaitan

(Satan), they remember (Allah), and (indeed) they then see

(aright),

202. But (as for) their brothers (the devils) they (i.e. the

devils) plunge them deeper into error, and they never stop short.

203. And if you do not bring them a miracle [according to

their (Ue, Qnraish pagans') proposal |, they say: "Why have you

not hrought it?"
m

Say: "I hut follow what is revealed to mc from

my Lord. This (the Qur'an) is nothing hut evidences from your

Lord, and a guidance and a mercy for a people who believe."

204. So, when the Qnr Tan is recited, listen to it, and he silent

thai you may receive mercy, [i.e. during the compulsory
congregational prayers when the imam fofa mosque) is leading

the prayer (except Surat Al-Fatihah\ and also when he is

delivering the Friday-prayer Kh ulbah]. (Tafsir At-Tahari).

205+ And remember your Lord within yourself* humbly and
with fear and wilhoul loudness in words in Ihe mornings, and

in the afternoons and be not of those who are neglectful.

206. Surely, those who are with your Lord (angels) are never

too proud to perform acts of worship to Him,, but they glorify

His Praise and proslrale themselves before Him,

Surat Al-Anfal (The Spoils of War) VIII

In the Name ofAllah?

the Mast Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1+ They ask you (O Muhammad ^ *il about the

spoils of war. Say: "The spoils are for Allah and the Messenger
flmj M jji-a," So fear Allah and adjust all matters of

difference among you, and obey Allah and His Messenger
(Muhammad rL-j<Jfr & J**)* if you arc believers.

m
(V.7:203): Narrated Aims ^ &^ j that the \Takkan people iQuriiis.fi pagan h)

requested Allah's. Messenger f^j <^ ^ jl^* to show them a miracle, and &o tie

showed them the splitting of the moon. (Sab ih A l-Bukhan. Vol.4. £fadSWf "No.B31).

i2]
(V. 7:205): Seethe footnote of (V. 13:28).
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2+ The believers are only those who, when Allah is

mentioned, feel a fear in Iheir h earls and when His Verses (I his

Qgr^an) arc recited to them, they (ue* the Verses} increase their

Faith; and Ihey put their trust in Iheir Lord (Alone);

3* Who perform As-Salat {Iqamat-as- Salat) and spend out of

that We have provided them.

4, II is Ihey who are the believers in truth. For them are

grades of dignity with their Lord, and Forgiveness and a

generous provision (Paradise).

5+ As your Lord caused you (O Muhammad ^—j *b\ cA-0)

to go out from your home with the Iruth; and verily, a party

among the believers disliked it,

6. Disputing with you concerning the truth after it was made
manifest, as if they were being driven to death, while they were
looking (at il).

7. And (remember) when Allah promised you (Muslims) one

of the two parties (of the enemy i.e. cither the army or the

caravan) that it should be yours; you wished that the one

unarmed (the caravan) should he yours, hut Allah willed to

justify the truth by His Words and to cut off the roots of the

disbelievers (i.e. in the battle of Badr).

8+ That He might cause the truth to triumph and bring

falsehood to nothings even though the Mujrbnun (disbelievers,

polytheists, shiners, criminals) hate it.

9+ (Remember) when you sought help of your Lord and He
answered you (saying): "I will help you with a Ihousand of the

angels each behind the other (following one another) in

succession/'
1

10+ Allah made it only as glad tidings, and that your hearts

be al resl 1herewith. And there is no victory except from Allah.

V erily, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise,

1 1. (Remember) when He covered you with a slumber as a

security from Him, and He caused water (rain) to descend on

you from the sky, to clean you 1hereby and to remove from you

the Rij?r (whispering, evil-suggestions} of Shaitan (Satan), and

to strengthen your hearts, and make your feet firm thereby*

12+ (Remember) when your Lord revealed to the angels,
44
Verily f
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1 am with you, so keep firm those who have believed. I will cast

1error inlo I he hearts of those who have disbelieved, so strike them

over the necks, and smite over all their fingers and toes/'

1 J, This is because they defied and disobeyed Allah and His

Messenger { A-J ^ ij^)- And whoever defies and disobeys

Allah and His Messenger (fJ**j L/
l^), then verily, Allah is

Severe in punishment.

14. This is (the torment), so taste it; and surely for the

disbelievers is the torment of Ihe Fire.

15. O you who believe! When you meel those who disbelieve,

in a battlefield, never turn your backs to them,

16. And whoever turns his back to thera on such a day —
unless it he a stratagem of war, or to retreat to a troop (of his

own), — he indeed has drawn upon himself wrath from Allah.

And his abode is Hell, and worst indeed is that destination!
111

17. You killed them nol, but Allah killed them. And you
(Muhammad 4^1 threw not when you did throw*

but AHAh threw, lhal He might tesl the believers by a fair

trial from Him, Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, ALl-Knower*

18. This (is the fact) and surely, Allah weakens the deceitful

plots of the disbelievers.

19. (O disbelievers) if you ask for a judgement, now has the

judgement come to you; and if you cease (1o do wrong), ii will

he better for you* and if you return (to the attack}* so shall W'c

return, and jour forces will be of no avail to you, however

numerous they be; and verily, Allah is with the believers.

20. O you who believe! Obey Allah and His Messenger ^
and turn not away from him (i.e. Messenger

Muhammad ^ *»i tA*) while you are hearing,

21. And be not like those who say: "We have heard," but

they hear not

22. Verily, the worst of (moving) living creatures with Allah

are the deaf and the dumb, who understand not (i.e. the

disbelievers).

(V.S:16 ] See the footnote -of (V44:31) t
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23. Had Allah known of any good in them, He would indeed

have made them lisle n; and even if He had made Ihem listen,

they would hut have turned away with aversion (to the truth),

24. O you who believe! Answer Allah (by obeying Him) and

(His) Messenger when he *W calls you'
11

to that

which will give yon life, and know that Allah conies in

between a person and his heart (i.e. He prevents an evil person

to decide anything). And verily, to Him you shall (all) he

gathered*

25. And fear the Fifnah (affliction and trial) which affects

not in particular (only) those of you who do wrong (but it may
afflict all the good and the bad people), and know that Allah is

Severe in punishment,

26. And remember when you were few and were reckoned

weak in the land, and were afraid that men might kidnap you,

but lie provided a safe place for you, strengthened you with

His Help, and provided you with good things so lhat you mighl

he grateful.

27. O you who believe! Betray not Allah and His Messenger,

nor betray knowingly your Amanat (things entrusted to you,

and all the duties which Allah has ordained for vou).[31

28. And know that your possessions and your children are

but a trial and that surely with Allah is a mighty reward.

29. O you who believe! If you obey and fear Allah, He
will grant you Furqan |(a criterion to judge between right

and wrong), or {Makhraj, Le. a way for you to get out from
every difficulty)]., and will expiate for you your sins, and
forgive you; and Allah is the Owner of the Great Bounty*

30. And (remember) when the disbelievers plot led against

you (O Muhammad <£z &\
iJ
L^) to imprison you, or to kill

[JI
(V.8;24) Sec the footnote of (V. 1 :2),

(V
r

.S:24') i.e., one is alive. — a tine believer [of Islamic Monotheism) who is

nhediunt m.) A 11 Kiln and His Messenger (Muhammad j J and iblluws nhi:

Qur^n and Prophet's Summh practically, atid he goes out for Jihdd iti A] I all's. Cause;

in case he is martyred, that is not a death but an eternal life (in Paradise) forcver s

unlike to a. [Lkhditvcr who is deail (a* regards faith), and will be punished in Hell

forever (neither alive nor dead).
151 (V.«:27) See the footnote (A) of(V3; 164).
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you, or to get you out (from your home, i.e. Makkah); they

were plotting and Allah loo whs plotting; and Allah is the Best

of those who plot,

31. And when Our Verses (of the Qur^n) are recited to them,

they say: "Wc have heard {the Qur*an); if we wish we can say

the hke of this. This is nothing but the tales of the ancients."

32. And (remember) when they said: "O Allah! If this (the

Quran) is indeed the truth (revealed) from You, then rain down
stones on us from the sky or bring on us a painful tormenl."

33. And Allah would not punish them while you

(Muhammad A^j are amongst them, nor will He
punish them while they seek (Allah's) Forgiveness.

34* And why should not Allah punish them while they

hinder (men) from Al-Masjid Ai-Haram, and they are not its

guardians? [None ean he its guardian!! except Al-\1uttaqun (the

pious— See V*2:2)> but most of them know not.

35. Their Salat (prayer) at the House (of Allah, i.e. the Ka Lbah
at Makkah) wras nothing but whistling and clapping of hands.

Therefore taste the punishntenl because you used to disbelieve.

36. Verily, those who disbelieve spend their wealth to hinder

(men) from the Path of Allah, and so will they continue to

spend it; but in the end it will become an anguish for them.

Then they will he overcome. And those who disbelieve will be

gathered to HelL

37. In order that Allah may distinguish the wicked

(disbelievers, pnlytheists and doers of evil deeds} from the good

(believers of Islamic Monotheism and doers of righteous

deeds), and put the wicked (disbelievers, polytheists and doers

of evil deeds) one over another, heap them together and cast

them into Hell. Those* it is they who are the losers.

38. Say to those who have disbelieved, if they cease (from

disbelief), their past will be forgiven. But if they return

(thereto), then the examples of those {punished} before them
have already preceded (as a warning)*

39. And fight them until there is no more Fitnuh (disbelief

and polytheism, i.e. worshipping others besides Allah) and the

religion (worship) will all be for Allah Alone |in the whole of the
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world" 1

]. But if they cease (worshipping others beside* Allah),

then certainly, Allah is All-Seer of what they do,
121

40 t And if they turn away, then know that Allah is your
Mania { Patron, Lord, Protector and Supporter) — (what) an

Excellent Maula
f
and (what) an Excellent Helper!

# 41. And know that whatever of war-booty that you may-

gain, verily, one fifth of il is assigned to Allah, and to the

Messenger ^ Jb* ), and to the near relatives [of the

Messenger (Muhammad fL*j<j* ^ (and ako) Ihe orphans,

Al-Masaktn (the needy) and Ihe wayfarer, if you have believed in

Allah and in lhat whieh We sen! down to Our slave

(Muhammad flwj *^ ^ on the Day of criterion (helwecn

right and wrong}). th« when the two forces met (the battle

of BadrJ; and Allah is Able to do all things.

42* (And remember) when you (the Muslim army) were on

the near side of the valley, and they on the farther side, and the

caravan on the ground lower than you. Even if you had made a

mutual appointment to meet, you would certainly have failed in

the appointment, but (you met) that Allah might accomplish a

matter already ordained (in His Knowledge), so that those who
were to be destroyed (for their rejecting the Faith) might be

destroyed after a clear evidence, and those who were to live (Le*

believers) might live after a clear evidence. And surely, Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Knower*

43, (And remcm her) when Allah showed them to you a* few

{ V.^.W) [l is. mentioned hv some of the Islamic aeligious, scholars thai, lhat w]ll be

at ihe time when 'lad (Jctius)< son of Vlaryam (Mary) i'
. will descend on ihe

earth, atld he will not accept any oilier rcligitm except [S-lgni — The True Religion (if

Allah — Islamic Monotheism.
121

(V,S:39)

A) Sec Ihe footnote of (V. 2; J 93),

Narrated Aha llarairah <*- & ^.j : Allah\ M e*se-n yer A* i & *aid, "By
Elini (Allah) in whose Hand my soul is, surely, the son of Maryam I Mary ) plsa

(Jesus UfcH6-)! will shortly descend amongst you people (Muslims), and will

judgu mankind lastly hy the Law of the Qnr^n (as a just ruler), and will break the

cross and kill the pigs and abolish the Jizyah fa tax taken from the people of the

Scripture (Jews acid Christians) who are under the protection of a Muslim

government, '['his Jizyah tax will not be accepted by
L

isa (Jes-us-} p1^' M^and all

mankind will be required to embrace Islam with no olhcr alternative!, Then there will

he abundance nfnHiiiey and mihody will accept uhari table gilLs." (See Fatk At-R-.iri,

Vol. 7. Pages No.304 and 305 for dclaLJsl. utoMi M-Bukharl, Vol.3, liadlth No.425)
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in your (i,c. Muhammad's fk-j Lf
i^) dream; if He had

shown them to you as many, you would surely have hcen

discouraged, and you would surely have disputed in making a

decision. But Allah saved (you)* Certainly, lie is the All-Knowcr of

what is in the breasts*

44, And (remember) when you met (the army of the

disbelievers on the Day of the baltle of Badr), He showed Ihem
to you as few in your eyes and He made you appear as few in their

eyes, so that Allah might accomplish a matter already ordained (in

His Knowledge), and to Allah return all matters (for decision).

45. O you who believe. When you meet (an enemy) force,

take a firm stand against them and remember the Name of

Allah much (both with tongue and mind), so that you may
be successful.

46* And obey Allah and His Messenger (fJ**j Vs ^ j^"3),
and do not dispule (wilh one another) lest you Lose courage and
your strength departs, and be patient Surely, Allah is with

those who are As-Sabirun (the patient).

47. And be nol like those who come out of their homes
boastfully and to be seen of men, and hinder (men) from the Path

of Allih; and Allah is Muhitun (encircling and thoroughly

comprehending) all that they do.

4K. And (remember) when Shaitan (Satan) made their (evil}

deeds seem fair to them and said, "No one of mankind can

overcome you thii Day (of the battle of Badr) and verily, I am
your neighbour (for each and every help)/' But when the two

forces came in sight of each other, he ran away and said "Verily,

I have nothing to do with you. Verily, I see what you see not.

Verily, I fear Allah for Allah is Severe in punishment."

49. When the hypocrites and Ihose in whose hearts was a

disease (of disbelief) said: "These people (Muslims) are deceived

by their religion/' But whoever puts his trust in Allah, then
surely, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

5(L And if you could see when the angels take away the souls

of those who disbelieve (at death); they smite their faces and

their hacks, (saying): "Taste the punishment of the blazing Fire."

51. "This is because of that which your hands had forwarded.

And verily, Allah is not unjust to His slaves/
--
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52* Similar to the behaviour of the people of Fir'aun (Pharaoh),

and of those before (hem — they rejected the Ayat (proofs,

verses, etc*) of Allah, sn Allah punished them for their sins,

Verily*, Allah is All-Strong, Severe in punishment.

53. Thai is so because Allah will never change a grace which
He has bestowed on a people until they change what is in their

ownselves. And verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower*

54* Similar to the behaviour of the people of Firaim
(Pharaoh), and those before them. They denied the Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*) of

their Lord, so We destroyed Ihem for their sins, and We
drowned the people of lir kaun (Pharaoh) for they were all

Zalim&n (polytheists and wrong-doers)*

55* Verily, the worst of moving (living) creatures before Allah

are those who disbelieve,
1 11— so they shall not believe.

56, They are those with whom you made a covenant, but they

break their covenant every time and Ihey do not fear ALIfm.

57, So, if you gain Ihe mastery over Ihem in war, punish Ihem
severely in order to disperse those who are behind them, so

that they may learn a lesson.

58* If you <0 Muhammad ^1 ^1**) fear treachery

from any people, throw hack (their covenant) to them (so as to

be) on equal terms (that there will be no more covenant

between you and Ihem). Certainly, Allah Likes not the

treacherous.

59* And let not those who disbelieve think that thev can
if

outstrip (escape from the punishment)* Verily, they will

never he able to save themselves {from Allah's punishment).

60. And make ready against them all you can of power,

Including steeds of war (tanks, planes, missiles, artillery) to

th realen there by Ihe enemy of Allah and your enemy, and
others besides them whom you may not know, (but) whom
Allah does know, And whatever you shall spend in the Cause of

Allah, shall be repaid to you, and you shall not he treated

unjustly.

fV.R:55) i.e. disbelieve in thetr Lard (Allah), deny TTih Oneneui L wcirahip cithers

besides Him. deny His Messengers, a»d believe not in the Divine Revelation.
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61. But if they incline to peace, yon (also) incline to it, and {put

your) trust in Allah. Verily, He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower.

62. And if they intend to deceive you. then verily, Allah is

All-Sufficient for you. He il is Who has supported you with
His Help and with the believers.

63. And He has united their (i.e. believers*) hearts. If you

had spent all that is in the earth, you could not have united

their hearts, but Allah has united them. Certainly, He is All-

Mighly, A 11-Wise.

64. 0 Prophet (Muhammad Ai Allah is

Sufficient for vou and for the believers who follow vou.
if -v

65. 0 Prophet (Muhammad ^Wj ^ ij^)- Lrg^ the

believers to fight If there are twenty steadfast persons amongst
you, they will overcome two hundreds, and if there be a

hundred steadfast persons, they will overcome a Ihousand of

those who disbelieve, beeause they (the disbelievers) arc a people

who do not understand,

66. Now Allah has lightened your (task), for He knows that

there is weakness in you. So, if there are of you a hundred
steadfast persons, they shall overcome two hundreds, and if there

are a thousand of you, they shall overcome two thousand with

the Leave of Allah. And Allah is with As-Sabirun (the patient ).

67. It is not for a Prophet that he should have prisoners of

war (and free them with ransom) until he had made a great

slaughler (among his enemies) in the land. You desire the good

of this world (i.e. the money of ransom for freeing the captives),

but Allah desires (for vou) the Hereafter. And Allah is All-

Mighty, All-Wise.

68. Were it not a previous ordainment from Allah, a severe

torment would have louched you for what you look.

69. So enjoy what you have got Ien of booty in war, lawful

and good, and he afraid of Allah. Certainly, Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.

70. O Prophet (Muhammad ^ 41 JL*)\ Say to the

captives that are in your hands: "If Allah knows any good in

your hearts, He will give you something better than what has

been taken from you, and He will forgive you, and Allah is Oft-

Forgiving, Most Merciful".
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71 . But if they intend to betray you (O Muhammad & J*+*

they indeed he Irayed Allah before, So He gave (you)

power over them. And Allah is All-Knowcr, A II-Wise,

72. Verily, those who believed, and emigrated and strove hard

and fought with their property and their lives in the Cause of

AMIi as well as those who gave (them) asylum and help.— these

are (all} allies to one another. And as to those who hdieved hut

did not emigrate (to you O Muhammad f^J^ ^ l^'U you owe

no duty of protection to them until they emigrate'"; but if they

seek your help in religion* it is your duty to help them except

against a people with whom you have a treaty of mutual alliance;

and Allah is All-Seer of what you do +

73. And those who disbelieve are allies of one another, (and)

if you (Muslims of the whole world collectively) do not do so

[i.e. become allies, as one united block under one Khaitfah (a

chief Muslim ruler tor the whole Muslim world) to make
victorious Allah's religion of Islamic Monotheism), there will

be Fitotah (wars, battles, polytheism} and oppression on the

earth, and Ere at mischief and corruption (appearance of

polytheism)*

111
(V, 8:72); Seethe footnote of (V,3: 149).

;V.&:73_) It has been mentioned, in Tafsir At Tabori, that the best interpretation of

this Verae: - ["And those who disbelieve tire allies l>1" one another, (and) if you

(Muslims of the whole world collectively) do not do so (i.e. become allies, as one

uniled block — V 8:73)."] is "Thai if you do not do what We (Allah) have ordered

vou to do, [i.e. all of you {Muslims of the whole world) do not become allies is otic

united block to make Allah's religion (Islam) victorious, there will be a great Fitrtafi

(polytheism, wars,, battles, killing, robbing, £reat mist hie I", corruption and

oppression.}"]. And it is Fitnuh in have many Khiilsfahn { Muslim rulers), as it has

been mentioned in Sahih Muslim by Arfajah, who said; I heard Allah's Messenger^ ^L* Haying: "When you all (Muslin™) are united {as one block) under a

single Khulifirh (chief Muslim ruler), and a man conies up to disintegrate you and

separate you into differed groups, then kill Iha-l man,"

Also there is another narration in Sahih Muslim: Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Kbudri
a> ^-i

: Allah's Messenger ^ .y-^- said: "If the Muslim world gave the Hai a

(pledge.) to two KhaUfahs [chief Muslim rulers), the tlrsc one who was given the Ba\ 'a

(pledge) lirjil will remain as Lhe Khulifah, then kill Lhe latler (Lhe second) one."

So il is legal obligation, from the above-mentioned evident proofs (from the Qur'an

atid the Prophet's statement), chat there shall not he more than one Khulifah (a chief

Muslim ruler) far '.he whole Muslim world or otherwise there will be a great Fitnah

(mischief and evil.) amongst the Muslims, the ultimate results of which will not be
worthy of praise.
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74. And those who believed, and emigrated and strove hard
in the Cause of Allah (Al-Jihad), as well as those who gave

{them) asylum and aid — these are the believers in truth, for

them is forgiveness and Rizqun Kurim (a generous provision Le,

Paradise).

75* And those who believed afterwards* and emigrated and
strove hard along with you (in the Cause of Allah), they are of

you* But kindred by blood are nearer to one another (regarding

inheritance) in the decree ordained by Allah. Verily. Allah is

All-Knower of everything.

1+ Freedom from (all) obligations (is declared) from
Allah and His Messenger (^j ^ ij**) to those of the

Mushrikun (polythcists, pagans, idolaters, disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah), with whom you made a treaty*

2. So travel freely (O Mushrikun — Sec V.2:U>5) for four

months (as you will) throughout the land, but know that you

cannot escape (from the punishment of) Allah; and Allah will

disgrace the disbelievers,

3. And a declaration from Allah and His Me ssender( ^ u
^-a

r^J ) to mankind on the greatest day {the 10th of Dhul-

Hijjah — the 12th month of Islamic calendar) that Allah is free

from (all) obligations to the Mushrikun {Sec V.2:105) and so is

His Messenger (r^jVs1 ^ ). So if you {Mushrikun) repent,

it is better for you, but if you turn away, thtn know that you

cannot escape (from the Punishment of) Allah* And give tidings

(O Muhammad ^ of a painful torment to Ihose

who disbelieve.

4. Except Ihose of I he Mushrikun {see V.2:105) with whom
you have a treaty, and who have not subsequently failed you in

aught, nor have supported anyone against you. So fulfil their

treaty to them for the end of their term. Surely Allah loves Al-

Mutiaqun (the pious— See V.2:2).

5. Then when Ihe Sacred Months (the 1st, 7th, lllh, and
12th months of the Islamic calendar) have passed, then kill the

Sural A 1-Taubah (The Repentance) MX~
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Mushrikutt (See V .2:1 05) wherever you find them, and capture

them and besiege them, and He in wail fur them in each and
every amrmsli* But if they repent and perforin AsSalat
{Iqdmut-as-Salat)^ and give Zakut, then leave their way free.

Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
111

6. And if anyone of the Mushriktin (polytheists, idolaters,

pagans, dis believers in the Oneness of Allah) seeks your

protection, then grant him protection so that he may hear the

Word of Allah (the Qur 1

an) n and then escort him to where he can

be secure, thai is because thev are men who know not.

7* How can there be a covenant with Allih and with His

Messenger <^ M for the Mushrikfm (polytheists,

idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness uf Allah) except

those with whom you made a covenant near Al-Masjid al-Ilaram

(at Makkah)? So long as they are true to you, stand you true to

them. Verily, Allah love sAl-Muttaqutt (the pious— See V.2:2).

$. How (can there be such a covenant with them) that when
you are overpowered by them, they regard not the tics, cither of

kinship or of covenant with you? With (good w ords from) their

mouths they please you, hut their hearts arc averse to you, and

most of them are Fasiqun (rebellious, disobedient to ALl&h).

9* They have purchased with the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah a little gain, and

they hindered men from His Way; evil indeed is that which

they used to do.

"' (V. 9:5) a) Sec the footnote of (V.2:I93).

b) Narrated Ab'j Hurairah J— ^- j^>j : When the Prophet r^j v^ lA^1 died and

Abu Rnkr became his suttxssur and some ol' the Arabs reverted to disbelief
:Umar

said, " O Ana ISalcr! How can you fight these people although Allah's Vles.senget

fL*j -ulc jj
1

&a iti n "J have been ordered to fight the people til] they say: La iidha

iilaifrih (none has the right lo be worshipped hut Allah), unci whoever said I.a iiaha

iUtilMk will save his. property' and his hfe from me, unless (he does something for

whith he relieves legal punishment.) jusslly, and hi& aceounl will be on Allah?
1
" Abu

E3akr said, "My Allah! [ will fight who ever dLtlfecotiates between Suiiti (prayers) and

Ziikds. as Zztkat is the right to be taken from property ^according to Allah's orders'). By
Ali.ih! Tl'lVuy refused to p::y -til! i:v:n a kid Ihoy us.ed \n pay Allah's \-!i:ssi!m»L:r

M
4Jr^-fl , I would fight with therm for withholding it," Umar said " By Allah! It

wa& nothing, be,t I noticed that Allah opened Abu Bakr's chest towards the decision to

fight, therefore I realized I Hal I lis decision vhj-j righl " iSt&ih A!-Jlukht?rl Vtil \),

lla^ft: No
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10* With regard to a believer, they respect not the ties, either

of kinship or of covenant! It is they who are the transgressors*

II. But if thcv repent, perform As-Kalat, (Iqamat-as-Salat)

and give Zakat}^ then they are your brethren in religion* {In

this way) We explain the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revela I ions, etc.) in detail fur a people who know.

12* But if (hey violate their oaths after their covenant, and
attack your religion with disapproval and crilicism* Ihen fight

(you) the leaders of disbelief (chiefs of Quraish pagans of

Makkah) — for sorely their oaths are nothing to them — so

that they may stop (evil actions)*

13. Will you not fight a people who have violated their oaths

(pagans of Makkah), and intended to expel the Messenger (

^Luj tii)) while they did attack you first? Do you fear them?
Allah has more right lhal you should fear Him if you are

helievers.

14* Fight against them so that Allah will punish them hy
your hands and disgrace them and give you victory over Ihem
and heal the breasts of a believing people,

15* And remove the anger of their (believers
1

) hearts* Allah

accepts the repentance of whom He wills. Allah is All-Knowing,

All-Wise.

16. Do you Ihink thai you shall be left alone while Allah has

not yet tested those among you who have striven hard and
fought and have not taken IVafijah \{Bitanah — helpers,

advisors and consultants from disbelievers, pagans.) giving

openly 1o Ihem their secrels] besides AMh, and His Messenger
{{Lmj <jjp yitafl)

i
and the believers. Allah is Well-Acquainted

with what yon do*

17. It is nol for the Mushrikun (polyt heists, idolalers,

pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah), to maintain
the Mosques of Allah (i.c* to pray and worship Allah

therein, to look after their cleanliness and their building),

while they wilness against Iheir ownselves of disbelief. The
works of such are in vain and in Fire shall they abide.

18* The Mosques of Allah shall be maintained only by those

'(V.¥:l 1} See die footnote of (V.0:5).
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whn believe in Allah and the Last Day; perform AsSalat
{lqamat-a$-Salfit)i and give Zakat and fear none but Allah. It is

they who lire on Iruc guidance,

19* Do you consider the providing of drinking water for

the pilgrims and tht" miiintvnance of Ai-Masjid al-Haram
(at Makkah) as equal to the one who believe* in Allah and the

Last Day, and strives hard and fights in the Cause of Allah?

They are not equal before Allah, And Allah guides not those

people who are the Zaiimun (polytheists and wrong-doers).

20. Those who believed (in the Oneness uf AMh — Islamic

Monotheism) and emigrated and strove hard and fought in

Allah's Cause with their wealth and their lives are far higher in

degree with Allah. They are the successful.'
1

'

21. Their Lord gives Ihem glad tidings of Mercy from Him,
and His being pleased (with them), and of Gardens (Paradise)

for them wherein are everlasting delights.

22. Thcv will dwell therein forever. Vcrilv, with Allah is a

" J

(V.9:20).

a) Narrated Abu lluraLrah. J^ ^ ^J- The Prophet A-j^ ^ .^1—* said.. "Whoever

believes in Allah and His Messenger j^.-i ^ -J^ - performs Snhif \lt}umdt-tis-

Salat) and observes Sanm (last) during the month of Ramadan, then it will be a

pronuse bmdmg upon Allah k> admit him to Paradise, no mattet whether he fights m
Allah's Cause or remains in the laud where he is horn". In another badElh it is.

mentioned: fn nn\cr \o tinier Paradise ;>ric musl believe in the six ArLieles l>1" Faith.

(See the footnote of V. 10:91 and must act on the five ptmeipLes of Islam. (See the

Footnote of V.2-4X The people said, "O Allah's Messenger! Shall we acquaint Ihe

people wit Ji this good tmws?" He said, "Paradise has fine hundred giades which Allah

has reserved for the Mujahidiin who fight in His Cause, and the distance between each

of two grades is like the distance between the heaven and the earth. So. when you ask

AllSh (for something), ask for Al-t'irduus which is the middle and highest part of

Paradise." [the subnarraior added* "I think the Prophet Aft JL*. also said,.

'Above it {i.e. Ai-Firdaus) is, the Throne (if the MohI GraemiiK (i.e. Allah), and Irorn it

gash fonh the rivers of Paradise! (Sahib Al-Bttkhdrl, V'ol.4, Hudith No.4S).

b) The wish tor martyrdom.

Narrated Abu Etmairah^ : The Prophet A-j ^ ! said, "By Him
in Whose Hand my soul isl Were il not i'or some men amongst the believers

who dislike to be left behind me, and whom I cannot provide, with means of

conveyance. I would certainly never remain behind any Siitiyn (army unit)

going out for Jihad in Allah's Cause. Tty ITirn in Whose Hand my soul is! I

would love to be martyred in Allah's Cause and then eome hack to life, and

Lbcn fie l marlyred and then eome back to life again, and then get martyred and

then come baek to life again, and then get martyred." (Sahih Al-Hvkhari, Vol.4,

lladith Ng.54).
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great reward.

23* O you who believe! Take not a& Auliya f (supporters and
helpers) your fathers and your brothers if they prefer disbelief

to Belief, And whoever of you does so, then he is one of the

Zalimun (wrong-doers).

24. Say: If your fathers, your sons, your brothers, your

wives, your kindred, the wealth that you have gained, the

commerce in which you fear a decline, and the dwellings in

which you delight are dearer to you than Allah and His

Messenger *»l <^*) ?
and striving hard and fighting in

His Cause/ Chen wait until Allah brings about His Decision

(torment). And Allah guides not the people who are Al-Fasiqun

(the rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

25. Truly, Allah has given you victory on many battlefields,

and on the Day of Hunain (battle) when you rejoiced at your

great number, but it availed you naught and the earth, vast as

il is, was straitened for you, (hen you turned back in flight.

26. Then Allah did send down His Sakfnah (calmness,

tranquillity and reassurance) on the Messenger (Muhammad
^ iy*^)' and on the believers, and sent down forces

(angels) which you saw not, and punished the disbelievers.

Such is the recompense of disbelievers,

27. Then after that Allah will accept the repentance of

whom He wills. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

28. 0 you who believe (in Allah's Oneness and in His

Messenger Muhammad <^ M <j^*)t Verily, the Mushrikun

(polytheists, pagans, idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness of

Allah, and in the Message of Muhammad <^ m\ (jl**) are

Najitsun (impure)

J

21 So lei Ihem nol come near Al-Masjid al-

iiaram (at Makkah) after this year; and if you fear poverty,

Allah will enrich you if He wills, out of His Bounty* Surely,

Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise.

111
<V.¥:24): See the footnote of (V.2:190).

l£]
" (V.9"28J Their impurity is spiritual and physical" spiritual, because they don't

beheve m Allih's Oneness and in Elis Prophet Muhammad h-j ^
; and

physical, because they lack persona] hygiene (filthy as regards urine, stools and

bl(itnl). Anil die w<inl Najas is used only tiir those persons who have spiritual impurity

e.g. Ai-iMushrikttn.
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29. Fight against those who believe not in Allah, nor in the Last

Day, nor tor hid that which has been forbidden by Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad fVj ^ J*), and Ihose who
acknowledge not the religion of truth (i,e+ Islam) among the people

of the Scripture (Jews and Christians), until they pay the Mzyah^
wilh willing submission, and feel themselves subdued.

30. And the Jews say: " 'Uzair (Ezra) is the son of Allah",

and the Christians say: **Messiah is the son of Allah". That is

Iheir saying with Iheir mouths, resembling the saying of Ihose

who disbelieved aforetime* Allah's Curse be on them, how they

arc deluded away from the truth!
12 '

31. They (Jews and Christians) took their rah his and their

monks to be their lords besides Allah (by obeying them in things

which they made lawful or unlawful according to their own
desires without being ordered by Allah), and (Ihey also look as

their Lord) Messiah, son of Maryam (Mary), while they (Jews

and Christians} were commanded [in the Taural (Torah) and
the In] eel (Gospel)l to worship none but One llah (God —
Allah) La ifaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped

but He)^. Glorified is He (far above is He) from having the

partners they associate (with Him)."

32* They (the disbelievers, the Jews and the Christians) want to

extinguish Allah's Light (with which Muhammad ^Iwj &
L^

m
{V.9;29)

a) See the footnote <>f(V\2: 1 93)

b) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^'
; Allah's Messenger A",^ ^' said,

LThe
Hour will not be established uiibl] you ligbl against the Jews, and the stone behind

which a Jew will be hiding will stay, '0 Muslim! There i& a Jew hiding behind me. to

kill hirrr " (Suhih Al-Rukhari. Vol S. Ifatiiifi .V; U ??)

t) Jizyah: a Hjx levied upon the people of the Scripture^ (Jews an J Christians\ w }n>

are under the protection of a Muslim government.
Fil

(V.9t30)

a) See the footnote of(V.2:l 1(5).

b) Seethe footnote of (V.4:40) and the footnote (c) of (V. 68:42).

^' (V.£:3!) Once while Allah* & Messenger ^ was reciting this Verse,

'Adi bin Ua'tim said, "O Allah's Messenger! They do not worship them (i-e.the rabbis

and monks)." Allah's Messenger r^j A ' u^1 said. " They certainly do. [They it.e.

the rabbis and monks) made lawful things as unlawful and unlawful things as lawful,,

kind they (i.e. Jews; and Christians} fallowed them; and hy dciing ho. they really

worshipped them]" (Narrated by Ahmad, At-Tirmidhi, and IbnJath ).
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has been sent — Islamic Monotheism) with their mouths, but

Allah will not allow except that His Light should be perfected

even though the Kdfirun (disbelievers) hale til).

33. It is Hi" Who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad
a\) with guidance and the religion of truth (Islam), to

make it superior over all religions even though Ihe Muskrikun
(polythcists, pagans, idolaters., disbelievers in the Oneness of

A113h) hate (it).

34. O you who believe! Verily, there are many of the (Jewish)

rahbis and the (Christian) monks who devour the wrealth of

mankind in falsehood, and hinder (them) from the Way of

Allah (i.e. Allah's religion of Islamic Monotheism), And those

who hoard up gold and silver \Al-Kanzi the money, the Zakat of

which has not been paid] and spend them not in the Way of

Allah, announce to them a painful torment,

35* On the Day when that (Al-Kattz: money, gold and silver

the Zakat of which has not been paid) will he heated in the tire

of Nell and with it will be branded their foreheads* their flanks,

and their backs, (and it will he said to them): "This is the

treasure which you hoarded for yourselves. Mow taste of what

vou used to hoard/

36* Verily, the number of months with Allah is twelve

months (in a year), so was it ordained by Allah on the Day when
He created the heavens and the earth; of them four are Sacred

(i.e. the 1st, the 7th, the 11th and the 12th months of the Islamic

calendar). Thai is the right religion,, so wrong not yourselves

therein, and fight against the Mmhrikun (polytheists, pagans,

idolaters
f
disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah) collectively ' as

thev fight against you collectively. But know that Allah is with
L' C l_r if v

those who are Ai-Muttaqun {the pious— See V.2:2).

37. The postponing (of a Sacred Month) is indeed an

addition to disbelief: thereby the disbelievers are led astray, for

thev make it lawful one year and forbid it another vear in

order to adjust the number of months forbidden by Allah, and
they make lawful what Allah has forbidden. The evil of their

1

(V.9:35) Sec the footnote of(V,3;180).
1]

(V.9:36) See the footnotes of (V. 2:193) and (V.8:73).
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deeds is made fair-seeming to them. And Allah guides not the

people who disbelieve.

38* O you who believe! What is the matter with you. that

when you arc h sited to march forth m the Cause of Allah (i.e.

Jihad) you cling heavily to the earth? Are you pleased with the

life of Ihis world rather than the Hereafter? Bui liltle is Ihe

enjoyment of the Hfc of this world as compared to the

Hereafter.'
1

'

39* If you march nol forth* He will punish you with a painful

torment and will replace you by another people; and you

cannot harm Him at alL and Allah is Able to do all things,

40. If you help him (Muhammad <^ M t^*) not (it does

not matter), for Allah did indeed help him when the

disbelievers druve him out, the second of the two; when they

(Muhammad S^- ^ lt^ and Abu Bakr *ib I u^J) were in

the cave, he A\ J**) said to his companion (Abu Bakr
*js. 4^1 ij^aj):

i4Be not sad (or afraid), surely Allah is with us/*

Then Allah sent down His Sakinah (calmness, tranquillity,

peace) upon him, and strengthened him with forces (angels)

which yon saw not^ and made the word of those who
disbelieved the lowermost* while the Word of Allah thai became
the uppermost; and Allah is All-Mighty,, All-Wise.

41. March forth, whether you are light {heing healthy,

young, and wealthy) or heavy (being ill* old and poor), and
strive hard with your wealth and your lives in the Cause of

Allah. I his is better for you, if you hut knew.

42* Had it been a near gain (booty in front of litem) and an
easy journey, they would have followed you, hut the distance

{Tabuk expedition) was long for them; and they would swear hy
Allah. "If we only could, we would certainly have come forth

with you/'
1 They destroy their ownselves, and Allah knows that

Ihev are surelv liars.

1:1
(V. 0:38) Narrated Ana& bin Malik J-i ^j: The Prophet ^-j ^ -J— said.

:<

\obod>' who dies and finds good, i'rom Allah i!in ihv TTun:n1UL
r) would wish 1i> nunc

back to thi& world, eveti Lt" he were gLveti the whole world and whatever is m it except

the martyr who, on seeing the superiority of martyrdom would like to come back to

the wnrld and get killed again (in Allah's Cause)." {Sahlh Al-Rukhdn, Vol ,4, tletfitk

Mo. 53-A).
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43. May Allah forgive you (O Muhammad A-j^ & l^)-
Why did yuu grant them leave (for remaining behind; you

should have persisted as regards your order to them to proceed

on Jihad), until those who lold the Iruin were seen by you in a

clear light, and you had known the Liars?

44. Those who believe in Allah and the Last Day would not

ask your leave to he exempted from fighting with their

properties and their lives; and Allah is All-Knower of

Al-Muttaqun {the pious— See V.2;2) +

45* It is only those who believe not in Allah and the Last Day
and whose hearts are in doubt thai ask your leave (to be

exempted from Jihad). So in their doubts they waver.

46. And if they had intended to march out, certainly, they

would have made some preparation for it; but Allah was averse

to their being sent forth, so He made them Jag behind, and if

was said (to them), "Sit you among those who sit (at home}/ 5

47. Had they marched out with you, they would have added
to you nolhing except disorder, and Ihey would have hurried

about in your midst (spreading corruption) and sowing sedition

among you — and there are some among you who would have

Listened to them. And Allah is All-Knower of the Zdiimun

(polyt heists and wrong-doers).

45. Verily, they had plotted sedition before, and had upset

matters for you, unlil the truth (victory) came and the Decree

of Allah (His religion, Islam) became manifest though they

hated il.

49. And among them is he who says: "Grant me leave (to be

exempted from Jihad) and put me not into trial.
1
* Surely.,

they have fallen into trial. And verily. Hell is surrounding

the disbelievers.

50. If good befalls you (O Muhammad fVj ^m* *il it

grieves them, but if a calamity overtakes you, they say: "We
took our precaution beforehand** and they turn away rejoicing.

51. Say: "Nothing shall ever happen to us except what Allah

has ordained for usJ
1

' He is our Maula (Lord, Helper and

Protector)." And in Allah let the believers put their trust.

1

1

{ V. L>:5 ] ) Se* the footnote of ( V.57:22).
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52. Say; "[>o you wait tor us (anything) cxtept one of the two
best things (martyrdom or victory)? While we await for you
either thai Allah will afflict you with a punishment from
Himself, or nt our hands. So wait, we too are waiting with you."

53. Say: "'Spend (in Allah's Cause) willingly or unwillingly, it

will not be accepted from you* Verily, you are ever a people

who are Fasiqutt (rebellious, disobedient to Allah)*"

54. And nothing prevents their contributions from being

accepted from them except that they disbelieved in Allah and
in His Messenger (Muhammad *^ ^1 and that they

came not to As-Saldt (the prayer) except in a lazy state/'
1 and

Ibal they offer nol contributions hut unwillingly.

55. So let not their wealth nor their children amaze you (O
Muhammad f^j *J* ^ tA*3 ); in reality Allah's Plan is 1o

punish them with these things in the life of this world, arid that

their souls shall depart (die) while they are disbelievers,

5o. They swear by Allah that they arc truly of you while they

are not of you, but they are a people (hypocrites) who are

afraid (lhat you may kill them)*

57. Should they find a refuge* or caves, or a place of conceal-

ment, they would turn straightway 1here to with a swill rush*

58. And of them are some who accuse you (O Muhammad
41 JL**) in the matter of (the distribution of) Ihe alms.

If they arc given part thereof, they are pleased, hut if they arc

nol given thereof, behold! They are enraged!
121

59. Would that they were contented with what Allah and His

Messenger (fJ*"j ^ Kave -hem and had said: "Allah is

Sufficient for us* Allah will give us of His Bounty, and so will

His Messenger

j

1"*) (from alms), We implore Allah

(V.9-54) Narrated Abu Hurairah *~ M : The Prophet ^ A\ JL* ^jd,

"No Salat (prayer) is more heavy (harder) for the hypocrites thati die Fajr arid the

'hha prayer; but if tbey knew the reward for these Soldi (prayers.) at their respective

limes, uhey would certainly present themselves (in Hie mosques) even illhey had l<s

crawl." The E
]ropbet r-jV1 .j^-3 added, "Certainly. J ititeuded [oi was about) to

order the Mu 'adhdhin (call-maker) to pronounce Iqdmah and order a man to lead the

Salat (prayer), anil then lake a tire flame Lis hum all those {men along with their

houses) who had not yet left their houses for the Said! (prayer) fin the mosques)/'

(SahihAl-Bukhari, Volljiadith No. 626).

lzi
(V.9:St) See th« footnote of (V .20:1 34).
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(to enrich us)/
7

fill. As-Sadaqat (here it means Zakdt) are only for the Fuqara

'

(poor), and Al-Masakin^ {the needy), and those employed to

collect (the funds); and to attract the hearts of those who have
been inclined (towards Islam); and to free the captives; and for

those in debt; and for Allah's Cause (i.e. for Mujah'tdun —
those lighting in a holy bailie), and for the wayfarer (a traveller

who is cut off from everything); a duty imposed by Allah. And
Aimh is All-Knower, All-Wise"

61. And among them are men who annoy the Prophet

(Muhammad fVj j&I ^^La) and say: "He is {lending his} ear

(to every news)," Say: "lie listens to what is best for you; he

believes in AMh; has faith in the believers; and is a mercy to

those ot you who believe." But those who annoy Allah's

Messenger (Muhammad fi*-j *M will have a painful

torment. |Scc V .33:571

62. They swear by Allah to you (Muslims) in order to please

you, but it is more fitting that they should please Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad f^j ^\ J**), if 1hey are believers.

63. Know Ihey not that whoever opposes and shows hostility

to Allah j£) and His Messenger (f^-*j l^*), certainly

for him will be Ihe Fire of Hell to abide 1he rein. That is the

extreme disgrace.

64. I he hypocrites fear lest a Surah {chapter of the Qur^an)

should be revealed about them, showing them what is in their

hearts. Say: "(Co ahead and) mock! But certainly Allah will

bring to light all that yon fear,"

65. If you ask them (about this}, they declare; "We were

only talking idly and joking," Say: "Was it al Allah (J*j>),
and His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) and His Messenger (f^j ^ t^°) that you

were mocking?"

66. Make no excuse; you have disbelieved after you had
believed. If We pardon some of you, We will punish others

amongst you because they were Mujrimun (disbelievers,

polyth cists, sinners, criminals.).

(VJjfift) Seethe footnote of (V.2:83} and also see (V. 2:273).
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67* The hypocrites, men and women, are one from another;

they enjoin (on (he people) Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief and
polytheism of all kinds and all that Islam has. forbidden), and

forbid (people) from Al-Mu*ruf (i.e. Islamic Monotheism and
all that Islam orders one to do), and they close their hands

[from giving (spending in Allah's Cause) alms,]. They have

forgotten Allah, so He has forgotten them. Verily, the

hypocrites are the Fdsiqun (rebellions, disobedient to Allah),

68* Allah has promised the hypocrites— men and women —
and Ihe disbelievers, the Fire of Hell; therein shall they abide.

It will suffice them. Allah has cursed them and for them is the

lasting torment.

69* Like those before you: they were mightier than you in

power, and more abundant in wealth and children. They had

enjoyed their portion (awhile), so enjoy your portion (awhile)

as those before you enjoyed Iheir portion (awhile); and you

indulged in play and pastime (and in telling Lies against Allah

and His Messenger Muhammad fWj ^ as they

indulged in play and pastime. Such are they whose deeds are in

vain in this world and in the Hereafter. Such are they who are

the losers.

70, Has nol Ihe slory reached them of Ihose before them? —
The people of Nuh {Moan), *Ad, and 1 hamud 1 the people of

Ibrahim (Abraham), the dwellers of Madyan (Midian) and the

cities overthrown [i.e. the people to whom Lut (Lot) preached);

to them came their Messengers with clear proofs. So it was not

Allah Who wronged them, but they used to wrong themselves.

71. The believers, men and women, are Auliya' (helpers,

supporters., friends, protectors) of one another; they enjoin (on

the people) Ai-Ma'ruf (Le* Islamic Monotheism and all that

Islam orders one to do), and forbid (people) from Al-Munkar
(i.e. polytheism and disbelief of all kinds, and all that Islam has

forbidden); they perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat). and give

the Zakai, and obey Allah and His Messcngcr^j M .

Allah will have His Mercy on them. Surely Allah is All-Mightv,

All-Wise.

72. Allah has promised the believers —men and women, —
(jardens under which rivers flow to dwell therein forever, and
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beautiful mansions in Gardens of *Adn (Eden Paradise). But

Ihe grimiest bliss is the Gaud Pleasure (if AH Ah. That is Ihe

supreme success,

73* O Prophet (Muhammad *nI J^}1 Strive hard against

Ihe disbelievers and Ihe hypocrites, and be harsh againsl Iheitu their

abode is HelL,— and worst indeed is that destination.

74. They swear by Allah that they said nothing (bad), but

really they said the word of disbelief, and they disbelieved after

accepting Islam, and they resolved that (plot to murder
Prophet Muhammad ^3 ^ J**) which they were unable

to carry out, and they could not find any cause to do so except

that Allah and His Messenger (fk-j M
i
Ju^ ) had enriched

them of His Bounty. If then they repent* it will be better for

them, hut if they turn away; Allah will punish them with a

painful torment in this worldly life and in the Hereafter. And
there is none for them on earth as a Walt (supporter, protector)

or a helper,

75. And of them are some who made a covenant with Allah

(saying): "If He bestowed on us of His Bounty, we will verily

give Sadaqah [Zakat and voluntary charity in Allah's Cause},

and will be certainly among those who are righteous*"

76. Then when Me gave them of His Rounty, they became
niggardly [refused to pay the Sadaqah (Zakat or voluntary

charity } |, and turned away, averse*

77. So He punished them by putting hypocrisy into their

h earls till the Day whereon they shall meet Him, because they

broke that (covenant with Allah) which they had promised to

llim and because they used to tell lies.

78. Know thev not that Allah knows their secret ideas, and
i i

their IVajwa (secret counsels), and that Allah is the All-

Knower of Ihings unseen.

7°. Those who defame such of the believers who give charity

(in Allah's Cause) voluntarily, and such who could not find to

give charity (in Allah's Cause) except what is available to the in

— so they mock at them (believers); Allah will throw back
their mockery on them, and they shall have a painful torment

(V.9:78) See the footnote of (V.l ]:IH).
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8G +Whether you (O Muhammad fL»j *jt* & ask

forgiveness for them (hypocrites) or ask not forgiveness fur

them — {and even) if you ask severity times for their

forgiveness — Allah will not forgive Ihem because Ihey have

disbelieved in Allah and Hk Messenger {Muhammad ^ t^**

And Allah guides not those people who are Fi&iqun

(rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

81. Those who stayed away (from Tabuk expedition) rejoiced

in their staying behind the Messenger of Allanffl^j *^ J&i

); they hated to strive and fight with their properties and their

lives in the Cause of Allah, and they said: "March not forth in

the heat" Say: "The Fire of Hell is more intense in heat"; if

only they could understand!

82. So let them laugh a lit lie and (they will) cry much as a

recompense of what they used to earn {by committing sins).

83. If Allah brings you back to a parry of them (the

hypocrites), and they ask your permission to go out (to fight),

say : "Never shall you go out wilh me nor fighl an enemy with

me; you were pleased to sit (inactive) on the first occasion, then

you sit (now) with those who lag behind*"

84. And never (O Muhammad fVj V* *^ i^**) pray (funeral

prayer) for any of them {hypocrites) who dies, nor stand at his

grave, Certainly they disbelieved in Allah and Mis Messenger!

pVj i^**)* and died while Ihey were Fasiqun (rebellious,

— disobedient to Allah and His Messenger J^ ^1 l*^).

85. And let not their wealth or their children amaze you.

Allah's Flan is to punish them with these things in this world,

and that their souls shall depart (die) while they are disbelievers.

86. And when a Surah (chapter from the Qur'Sn) is revealed,

enjoining them to believe in Allah and to strive hard and tight

along with His Messenger (p^j^ Lr
li-)

1 the wealthy among
them ask your leave to exempt them (from Jihad) and say,

"Leave us (behind), we would he with those who sit (at home)/ 7

87* They arc content to be with those (the women) who sit

behind (at home). Their hearts are sealed up (from all kinds of

goodness and right guidance), so they understand not.

88. But the Messenger (Muhammad <^ & ^**) and
those who believed with him (in Islamic Monotheism) strove
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hard and fought with their wealth and their Lives (in Allah's

Cause). Such are they fur whom are (he good things, and it h
they who will Ijc successful,

89. For them Allah has gol ready Gardens (Paradise) under
which rivers flow, dwell 1herein forever. That is 1he supreme
success.

90. And those who made excuses from the bedouins came {to

you* O Prophet pL-j ^ ^l J**} asking your permission to

exempt them (from the battle), and those who had lied to Allah

and His Messenger (A-j aj& *M ) sat at home (without

asking the permission for it); a painful torment will seize those

of them who disbelieve.

91. There is no blame on those who are wreak or ill or who
find no resources to spend [in holy lighting {Jihad)], if they

are sincere and true (in duty) to Allah and His Messenger.'
11
>Jo

ground {of complaint) can there be against the Muhsinun
(good-doers — See the footnote of V.9:120). And Allah is Oft-

Forgiving, Most Merciful*

l]l
(V.*?:«?l) CIIAPTHR. The Statement of the Gopher ^ "Religion is

An-S'asihak (lo be sincere and time) to: I. Allah J* [i.e. obeying Him, by

following His Religion of Mamie Monotheism, attributing to Him what He
deserves attd doing Jihad for His sake and to believe in Him, to fear Hint much,

(abslatn from all kinds of sins and evil deeds which He has forbidden) and love

Him much (perform all kinds of good deeds which He has ordained}], 2. to. Allah's

Messenger [i.e., to respect him greatly and to believe that he (,A^j is

Allah's Messenger, sod to fight on bis behalf both in his lifetime and after his death

and to follow his Sutmah (legal ways )] to the Muslim rulers [i.e. to help them

in their job of leading Muslims to the right path and alarm them if they are

heedless] and 4. to all the Muslims (ill common} li e. to order (hem for At-Mu'ruf

(i.e. Islamic Monotheism, and all that Islam orders one to do), and to forbid them

from Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief polytheism of all kinds., and all thai Islam has

forbidden), and lo be merciful and kind to them
J.

And the Statement of Allah : "If they are sincere and true (in duty} to Allah ( J?-

and His Messenger (Muhammad ^ ^ ur^3 )-*
L

i
V. 9 : 1 j

Narrated Jarir bin Abdullah *^ ^
: I gave the Bni'a (pledge) to Allah's

Messenger ^1 kri«t 1'cir the following;

1 , Iqamat-ax-Saldt (lu perform prayers).

2, To pay the Zakat.

3, And to be sincere and I rue to every Muslim
I
i.e. tu order them lor Al-Ma'r(tf{\x.

Islamic Monotheism, and all that Islam orders one to do), and to fat hid them from

Al-Mankat (i.e. disbelief polytheism of all kinds, and all that Islam has forbidden), and

to help them, and t<i he rnerLiJiil and kind In ;hernj. {Sahih At-Rukhdn, VoL 1, Htnfilh

No. 54 and its Chapter No. 43}.
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92. Xor (is there blame) on those who came to you to foe

provided wilh mounts, when you said: "1 eari find no mounts
fipr you," they turned back, while their eyes overflowing with

lears of grief lhat they could not find anything to spend (for

Jihad).

# 93. The ground (of complaint) is only against those who are

rich, and yet ask exemptionJ
11 They are content to be with (the

women) who sii behind (al home) and Allah has sealed up their

hearts (fremi all kinds of goodness and right guidance) so that

they know not (what they are losing),

9A. They (the hypocrites) will present their excuses to you
(Muslims), when you return to them. Say {O Muhammad
A~J "Present no excuses* we shall not believe you,

Allah has already informed us of the news concerning you,

Allah and His Messenger will observe your deeds. In the end
you will he brought back to the All-Knower of the unseen and

the seen, then He (Allah) will inform you of what vou used to

do." [Tafsir At-TaharT\

95. They will swear by Allah to you (Muslims) when you
return to them, that you may turn away from them. So turn

away from them. Surely, they are Ri/s |i.c Najas (impure)

11

i V. 9: 93 1 Nanated Aim Hutaitah ^ ^ ^j. The. Prophet A-j-^ ^' j1— saLd, "A
Prophet amongsl the Prophets carried out a holy military expedition, so he said to his

I'd I low civ;,
:

An\-orie who has married a woman and wants to cunsumm ate the

aii3J j ii_£ic, and has not done so yet. should not accompany me; nor should a man who
has built a house hut has not completed its roof; nor a man who has sheep or she-

camels, and is waiting far the birth of their young, ones,' So, the Prophet carried out

the expedition and when he reached that town at the time or nearly at the time of the

'Asr prayer, he said lu the sun,
lQ sun! You are under Allah's? Order and I am under

Allah's Order. <> A] I all] Stop it (i.e. cite sun) from setting.' It was stopped till Allah

made him victorious. Then he collected the booty and the fire eamc to hum it,, but it

did nnt bum it*. 11c said (to his men), "Some of you have stolen something from the

booty. So one man from every tribe should give me a 8ul 'a (pledge) by shaking hands

with me " (They did so and) Ihe hand of a man got stuck in the hand of their Prophet-

Then that Prophet said (to the [nan), " The theft has been committed by your people.

So all the persons of your tribe should give me the tiaVa (pledge) by shaking hands

with me,' The hands of two cir three men gcil stuek in th-e huml (if their Prophet unci ht

said, 'Vou have committed the theft.' "['hen dtey brought a head or" gold like the head

of a cow and ptit it Ihcre, and the fire came and consumed Ihe booly. The Prophet

r*Lj 4i j!>\ added: "Then Allah saw ciur weakness and disability, so He made bunty

legal for us." {Sahih Al-Bukh&ri. Vol. 4, Hadfth No. 353),

* Booty used to be burnt by a fire sent by Allfih.
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because of their evil deeds] , and Hell is their dwelling place —
u recompense for lhal which Ihey used tu tarn.

96. They (the hypocrites) swear to you (Muslims) that you

may be pleased with them, but if you are pleased with them,

certainly Allah is not pleased with the people who are

Al-Fasiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah),

97. The bedouins are the worst in disbelief and hypocrisy,

and mare likely to be in ignorance of the Limits (Allah's

Commandments and His Laws ) which Allah has revealed to

His Messenger jSiI ^e). And Allah is All-Know er, All-

Wise.

98. And of the bedouins there are some who Look upon what
they spend (in Allah's Cause) as a fine and watch for calamities

tor you, on them be the calamity of evil, And Allah is All-

Hearer, All-Knower.

99. And of the bedouins there are same who believe in Allah

and the Last Day, and look upon what they spend in Allah's

Cause as means uf nearness to Allah, and a cause of receiving

the Messenger's invocations* Indeed these (spendings in Allah's

Cause) are a means of nearness for (Lie in. Allah will admit them
to His Mercy. Certainly, Allah is Oft-lwgiving, Most Merciful,

100. And the foremost to embrace Islam of the Muhajirutt

(those who migrated from Makkah to Al-Madinah) and the

Ansar {the citizens of Al-Madinah who helped and gave aid to

the Muhajiran) and also those who followed them exactly (in

Kaith). Allah is well-pleased with them as they are well-pleased

with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which
rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell 1herein forever. Thai is Ihe

supreme success,

101. And among the bedouins around you, some are

hypocrites, and su are some among the peuplc of Al-Madinah
who persist in hypocrisy; you (O Muhammad ^1 l^"3)

know them not, We know them. We shall punish them twice,

and thereafter they shall be brought back to a great (horrible)

torment

102. And (there are) others who have acknowledged their

sins, they have mixed a deed that was righteous with another

that was evil. Perhaps Allah will turn to them in forgiveness.
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Surely, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Must Merciful.^

103- Take Sadaqah (alms) from their wealth in order to

purify Ihem and sanctify them with it, and invoke Allah for

them. Verily, vour invocations are h source of security for

them; and Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knnwer +

104. Kntm1 they not that Allah accepts repentance from His

slaves and takes the Sadaqat (alms, charities), and that Allah

Alone is the One Who forgives and accepts repentance, Most
Merciful?

105. And say (O Muhammad *»i J^) "Do deeds!

Allah will see your deeds, and (so will) His Messenger{ ^ J**
^Lmj 4jJp) arHj rnt. heJievers. And you will ht hrought hack to

the A 1 1-Know? r of the unseen and the seen. Then He will

inform you of what you used to do."

106. And others are made to await for Allah's Decree,

whether He will punish them or will forgive them. And Allah Is

All-Knowing, All-Wise,

107. And as for those who put up a mosque hy way of harm
and disbelief and to disunite the believers and as an oulpost for

those who warred against Allah and His Messenger
(Muhammad r^-i *^ tr^*) aforetime, they will indeed swear

that their intention is nothing but good, Allah hears witness

that they are cerlainly liars.

108. Never stand you therein* Verily* the mosque whose
foundation was laid from the first day on piety is more worthy
that you stand therein (to pray). In it arc men who love to clean

and to purifyr themselves. And Allah Loves those who make

111
(V.9:102) The State men: of A IMb J* j >: 11And [there are) others who have

acknowledged Ihcir sins..." (V. 9:102)

Narrated Samurah bin Jundub ^ Jjl
lt^j: Allah's Messenger ^ j^** said,

lL
T<iti i £ih t Iwl5 (visitors) came L<i me (in my dream) and tdok me tt) a [own built with

gold bricks and silver bricks. There, we met men who, (by) halt" of their bodies looked

like Ihe moat handsome human hangs yuu have tvtr seen, and iby) ihe ylher naif, the

ugliest human buirLgs you have cvet sct-m Those rwo visitors said to those men: "flo

and dip yourselves in that river. ' So they dipped themselves therein and then came to

us, their ugliness Having disappeared and Ibey were in (he most handsome shape, The
visitors, said, 'This is the 'Adn Paradise, and dtat isyonr dwelling place.' Then they

added, As for those people who were half ugly and half handsome, they were those

who have mixed deeds LhaL were guad with deeds that were evil, but Allah forgave

dtem." " {Sahib Al-Bukhari, Vol.6, tiadith Wo. 196).
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themselves clean and pure [i +e + who clean their private parts

with dust {which has the properties of soap) and water from
urine and sluuls, after answering the call of nature].

W9. Is it then he who laid the foundation of his building on
piety to Allah and His Good Pleasure better, or he who laid Ihe

foundation of his building on the brink of an undetermined

precipice ready to crumble down, so that it crumbled to pieces

with him into the Fire of Hell. And Allah guides not Ihe people

who are the Zalimtm (cruel, violent, proud* polythe 1st and

wrong-doerK

L I CI. The building which they built will never cease to be a

cause of hypocrisy and doubt in their hearts unless their hearts

are cut to pieces, (i.e. till they die). And Allah is All-Knowing,

A 11-Wise.

Ill* Verily* Allah has purchased from the believers their lives

and their properties for (the price) that theirs shall be Paradise.

They fight in Allah's Cause, so they kill (others) and are killed.

II is a promise in I ruth which is binding on Him in the Taurai

(Torah) and the Injeel {Gospel} and the Qur'an, And who is

truer to his covenant than Allah? Then rejoice in the bargain

w hich you have concluded. That is the supreme success.
1 11

112. (The believers whose lives Allah has purchased are)

m
{V.9tl11):

a> Narrated Abu Hurairah & : Allah's Messenger Avj^ & said. "Allah

guarantees him who Strives in Mis Caurie and whose mid'.: vi'.ion lisr going Out Lfi

nothing but Jihad in His Cause and belief in His. Words (Islamic Monotheism), that

He will admit him in Ls> Paradise (i1' martyred) or brin£ him baek Us his dwelling plate

whence lie has come out with what he ^auis of reward oj' bootvv" (Saklh Ai-Bukhriri,

Vol.4, Hadhh No.3 52).

b) Narrated Jibir bin 'Abdullah ^' ^"S- On the day of the battle of Uhud, a man
came Ui the Piuphel ^ :jtii! said, "Can you tell me where 1 will be if I

should get martyred':''" The Prophet ^' replied. "In l
3aradise." Ihe man

threw away souk dates he was carrying in his hand, and foughl till he was marlvrcd

(Sahfh Al-BukhM, Vol.5, Hadtth No. 377).

c) Narrated Ibn
LUmar U*jc M \ I heard! Allahs Messenger ^U-j M J—

saying: "If you (1) practise Bui' Ai-'Jnah (the 'inah transaction i.e. selling goods to a

person fbr a tertHin price and I hen buying them bauk from hirn fur a Ihr lei>¥. price); (2)

and follow the tails of the cows (i.e. mdulge in a^ri culture and became content with

it)., (3) and desert (he Jihad (holy fighting) in Allah's Causc
s
Allah will cover you with

humiliation, and it will not be removed till you return back lo your religion." {Abu

Dtiwiid, VoL.3, liadith No. 5462).
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those who turn to Allah in repentance (from polytheism and
hypocrisy, etc.), who worship (Him), who praise (Him), who
fast (or go out) in Allah's Cause, who bow down {in prayer),

who prostrate themselves (in prayer), who enjoin (on people)

At-Ma'ruf (i.e. Islamic Monotheism and all what Islam has

ordained) and forbid (people) from Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief,

polytheism uf hU kinds and all that Islam has. forbidden), and
who observe the limits set by Allah (do all that Allah has

ordained and abstain from all kinds of sins and evil deeds

which Allah has forbidden). And give glad tidings tn the

believers.'"

113. It is not (proper) for the Prophet and (hose who believe

to ask Allah's Forgiveness for the MushrikUft (polytheists,

idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah), even

though they he of kin, after it has become clear to them that

they arc the dwellers of the Fire (because they died in a state of

disbelief).

114* And Ibrahim's (Abraham) invoking (of Allah) for his

father's forgiveness was only because of a promise he [Ibrahim

(Abraham)] had made to him (his father). But when it became
clear to him | Ibrahim (Ahraham)| that he (his father) is an

enemy of Allah, he dissociated himself from him. Verily,

Ibrahim (Abraham) was Awwah (one who invokes Allah with

humilily, glorifies Him and remembers Him much) and was

forb ea ring. (TafsirAi-Qurtubi)
|2|

«

115* And Allah will never lead a people astray after He has

guided them until He makes clear to them as to what they

should avoid. Verily, Allah is All-Knowcr of everything.'

(V.9:tl2) Narrated &ahl bin Sa'd: Alia Li's Messenger r^J ^ M said,

"WHucvct uan guarantee (the dustily ul) what is between his Lw<i jaw-banes sine] what

l& between Jiit two lei^s [i.e., his mouth, tongue, and hi& private parts.}
1

*. I guarantee

Paradise for him " {Sahib Al-Bukhan. Vol. 8, Uadtsh Ko. 181)

* i.e. whoever prolects his tongue from illegal (alk s e.g., to tell lies, or backbiting, etc..

and bis mouth from eating and drinking forbidden illegal things., and bis private parts

front illegal sexual acts.

121
(V,9:l 14) See the footnote of{V.*:74).

ill1
(V.D:l]5) Killing Ihe Khtwdrij { people who di-sscnted from the religion and

disagreed with the rest of the Muslims), and the Muihicfun (heretics) after the

establishment of firm proof against them.
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116. Verily, Allah! To Him belongs the dominion of the

hi1awns rind the earth. He gives life and He causes death. And
besides Allah you have neither any Wall (protector or

guardian) nor any helper.

117. Allah has forgiven the Prophet (A-J ^ & J**), the

MuMjirun (Muslim emigrants who left their homes and came
to AL-IYladinuh) and the Ansar (Muslims of Al-Madinah) who
followed him (Muhammad r**"J ^ lt^0) in the time of

distress ( Tabuk expedition), after the hearts of a party of them
had nearly deviated (from the Right Path), but lie accepted

their repentance. Certainly, He is to them full of Kindness,

Most Merciful.

118. And (He did forgive also) the three who did not join

(the Tabuk expedition whose case was deferred by the Pnipnet
pi-j^ i for Allah's Decision) till for them the earth, vast

as it is, was straitened and their owns elves were straitened to

them, and they perceived that there is no fleeing from Allah,

and no refuge bul with Him. Then, He forgave them (accepted

their repentance), that they might beg far His pardon (repent

to Him). Verily, Allah is the One Who forgives and accepts

repentance, the Most Merciful.

119. O you who believe! Be afraid of Allah, and be with

those who are true (in words and deeds}.'
1 '

And the Statement of Allah : 'And Allah will never lead a people astray after He
has guided 1hcm, until He makes clear 1c them what they should avoid..,' {V.9;l 15).

Ami Ibn
l

T "mar V^*^ * j used Ut fcin si [!tr them (the Khawarij and the Mulhidun)

the worse of Allah's creatures and said, "These people took some Verses, that had been

revealed concerning Ihe disbelievers and interpreted them as describing the believers."

Narrated
:

Abdullah bin
L

Urnar &\ regarding Al-llarwiyah: The Prophet <J***

A'j'Ma sani, " T hey will go out ot" Islam as; an arrow darts; out of the game's, body."

(Sahih Al-BukhiirL Vol.9, Hadiih No.66).
h]

(V,9:l 19) The Statement of Allah :

lO you who believe! lie afraid of Allah, and be with those who arc true (in words and

deeds).* (V.9:119).

And what is forbidden as regards telling of lies.

a) Narrated 'Abdullah ^ j^j : 'I he Prophet A*j? ^ said. "Truthfulness

lead* lo Al-Rirr {righteousness-} and Al-Rirr {righteousness} kails to Paradise. Anil a

mart keeps on telling the truth until he becomes a truthful person. Falsehood leads to

Al'Fuj&r (i.e. wickedness - cvil-doing)
s
and AUFujur leads lo the (Hell) Ftic and a

man keeps tin telling lies until he is written as a far hefcire AHah " (Sahih Al-Bukimrl

Vol.8, itadith No. 116).
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120. It was not becoming of the people of Al-Madinah and
the bedouins of the neighbourhood to remain behind A I lab's

Messenger (Muhammad *ii J** when fighling in

Allah's Carj&e) and (it was not becoming of them) tn prefer

their own lives lu his life. That is because Ihey suffer neither

thirst nor fatigue nor hunger in the Cause of Allah, nor they

take any step to raise the singer of disbelievers, nor inflict any

injury upon an enemy but is written to their credit as a deed of

righteousness. Surely, Allah wastes not the reward of the

Muhsinim.

12L Nor do they spend anything (in Allah's Cause) — small

or great— nor cross a valley, hut is written to their credit that

Allah may recompense them with the best of w hat they used to

do (Le. Allah will reward their good deeds according to the

reward of Iheir best deeds which Ihey did in the most perfect

manner)*

b) Narrated Abu Hurarirah^ Lr^°j : Allah's Messenger j^-j^ staid,,
iL

Thc

iiy,ns i)f u kyjiihuriLt are three: Whenever he spealiH, tie tells a lie; and whenever fie

promises, he breaks tiis promise: and whenever he is entrusted, he betrays, {proves to

he ilishunesiriSflJuft Al-BukhM, VvWJIaeEth Mu. 1 1 7)

e) Narrated Samurah bin Jundnb ^ ^•j " The Prophel A- 1 lA-= said,, "1 saw

(in a dreamI two :ncn came to me" '

t'bieti the Prophet r-j^ Jjl narrated the

story (saying):
<L

Lhcy said: 'I he person, the one whose cheek you saw being torn away
(from the mouth (o (he tar) was a liar and used (o tell lies and the people would report

those lies on his authority til] they spread all ever the worid. So he will be punished

like Ibal till the Day of Resurrection." (Sahih Al-Bnkhari, Vol. 8. Hadtth No. II %).

'" (V.9:12<J) Mahsinuti: Doers of good, i.e. those who perform good deeds, tonally for

Allah's sake only without any show-off or to gain praise or fame, etc,* and they do

them in accordance with the Sunnah (legal ways) nf Allih^ Messenger, M iiha.fruT'i ad
j}.. j | d '1r. J/ ^1 .

l2] {V r9:121); a)IslSm demolishes all (he previous evil deeds and so do migration {for

ALir.'s salv.:- m-i Hut's (pilgrimage to Makkah). [Sahib Muslim, Voi. I. Chapter 51.

Page IS)

b'f What is said regarding the superiority of" a person who embraces Islam sincerely.

Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri ^ Allah's Messenger ^ <^-° said,

"II" a purlin ernbtdcus [slam iin.iM.'rely, di^n Allah shall forgive all >us pasr sins, and

after that starts the settlement of accounts: the reward of his good deeds will be ten

times to seven hundred times Rir each good deed, and an evil deed will he recorded as

it is unless Allah forgives it." [Sahth Al-Bukhdri, Vol.1, Hadtih No. 40A)

Narrated Abu Eturairah ^ -i| j^j . Allah's Mes-senge: '4^- Jjl suiu,
M
[f

anyone of you improves (follow strictly) his Islamic religion, then his good deeds will

be rewarded ten lime?; tti s,even hundred times ibr eardi gciod deed arid a bad deed will

be recorded as it is." (Sahfh Al-BukhSn, VoL 1, Hadtth No. 40B)
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122. And it is not (proper) for the believers to go out to Tight

(Jihad) all logcJhcr. Of every (roup of 1hem, a parly only should

go forth j that they (who arc left beKind) may get instructions in

(Islamic) religion, and thai they may warn their people when
they return to them, so that they may beware (of evil)

123* O you who believe! Fight those of the disbelievers who
are dose io you, and let them find harshness irt you; and know-

that Allah is with those who arc Af-i\fiittnaun {the pious— See

V,2:2).

124. And whenever there comes down a Surah (chapter

from the Qur'an), some of them (hypocrites} say: "Which of

you has had his Faith increased by it?" As for those who
believe, it has increased their Faith , and they rejoice.

125. But as for those in whose hearts is a disease (of doubt,

disbelief and hypocrisy), il will add suspicion and doiibl to

their suspicion, disbelief and douht; and they die while they are

disbelievers,

126. See they not that they are put in trial once or twice

every year (with different kinds of calamities, disease, famine)?

Yel, they turn not in repentance, nor do they learn a lesson

(from it).

127* And whenever there comes down a Surah (chapter

from the Qur'an). they look at one another (saying): "Does any-

one see you?" Then they turn away* Allah has turned their

hearts (from the light) because they are a people that

understand not.

128. Verily, there has come to you a Messenger (Muhammad
flrij 4gk &\ ^La) from amongst yourselves (i.e. whom you know-

well). It grieves him that you should receive any injury or

difficulty. He (Muhammad <^ *^ i^) is anxious over you
(to he rightly guided, to repent to Allah, and beg Him to

pardon and forgive your sins in order that you may enter

Paradise and be saved from the punishment of Ihe Hell-fire);

for the believers (he <^ M is) full of pity, kind, and

merciful,

129. But if they turn away, say (O Muhammad ^La

fVj); "Allah is sufficient for me. La itaka Ma ftttwa (none has

the right 1o be worshipped but He) in Him I pul my Irust and
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He is the Lord of the Mighty Throne."m

Sural Yunus (Jonah) X

In the Name ofAllah,

the Moat Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Alif-Ldm-RSL [These lctlers are one of the miracles of the

Qur'aik and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

These are the V erses of the Book (the Qur'an) Al-Hakim. f21

2. Is it a wonder for mankind that We have sunt Our
Revelation'

3
' to a man from among themselves (i.e. Prophet

Muhammad ^ ^ tA°) (saying): "Warn mankind (of the

coming torment in Hell}, and give good news to those who
believe (in Ihe Oneness of Allah and in His Prophet

Muhammad ^ that they shall have with their

Lord Ihe rewards of their good deeds?" (But) Ihe disbelievers

say; "This is indeed an evident sorcerer (i +e + Prophet

Muhammad ^
L
^-a and the Qur'an)!

3* Surely, your Lord is Allah Who crealed the heavens and
the earth in six Days and then rose over { Istawa) the Throne
(really in a manner lhat suits His Majesty)* disposing Ihe affair

of all things* Mo intercessor {can plead with Him) except after

His Leave. That is Allah, your Lord; so worship Him (Alone).

Then, will you not remember?

4. To Him is the return of all of you. The Promise of Allah is

true. It is He Who begin* the creation and then will repeal it,

that lie may reward with justice those who believed (in the

Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monolheism) and did deeds of

righteousness. But those who disbelieved will have a drink of

boiling fluids and painful torment because they used to

disbelieve*

|L|
(V.V-.UW See the footnote of (V.3:173).

,2]
(V. 10:1) Al-Hakim: showing lawful and unlawful tilings* explaining Allah's

(Divine) Laws, for mankind, leading them to eternal happiness by ordering them to

follou the -ill Islamic Monotheism, worshipping none hut Allah Alone that

will guide thum tu Parndisu and saw thmm fnjm lltlL

m
( V. 1 0:2) See the footnote of ( V.4: 1 63 i.
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1

5* It is He Who made the sun a shining thing and the moon
as a Light and measured out fur it stages I hat you might know
the number of years and the reckoning, Allah did not create

this but in truth. He explains the Ayat (proofs, evidences*

verses, Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) in detail for a people

who have knowledge.

6. Verily* in the allernalion of Ihe night and the day and in

all that Allah has created in the heavens and the earth are Ayat
(proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, etc.) for those people who
keep their duly to Allah, and fear Him much.

7. Verily, those who hope not for their meeting with Lis, but

are pleased and satisfied with the life of the present world, and
those who are heedless of Our Aval (proofs, evidences, verses,

Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.),

Those, their abode will he the Fire, because of what they

used to earn.

hi
9, Verily, those who believe, and do deeds ot righteousness,

their Lord will guide them through their Faith; under them
will flow rivers in the Gardens of Delight (Paradise).

It). Their way of request therein will he Suhhanaka
Alldhumma (Glory to You, O Allah!) and Salam (peace, safety

frum evil) will be their greetings therein (Paradise)! and the

close of their request will he; Al-llamdu LUiuhi Rabh-il-

'Alamin [All praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord of the

'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists) |.

11. And were Allah to hasten for mankind the evil (they

invoke for themselves and for their children, while in a slate of

anger) as He hastens for them the good {they invoke) then they

would have been ruined. So We leave those who expect not

their meeting with Us, in their trespasses, wandering blindly in

distraction. (Tafstr At-Tahuri)

12. And when harm touches man, he invokes Us, lying on his

side, or silting or standing. But when We have removed his

harm from him, he passes on as if he had never invoked Us for

(V.10:9) Who believe in (he Oneness of Allah along wiih the six articles of Faith,

i.e. Id believe in A] lulu [[is Anj-icls, TTin BcHsks,, Etiii Messenger?;, rj;sy uT ReHiirreiiLitin,

and Ai-Qadar (Divine Preordainments) — Islamic Monotheism.
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harm that touched him! Thus it is made fair-seeming to the

Musrifuti^ that which they used to dn.

13. And indeed, We destroyed genera lions before you when
they did wrong, while their Messenger* came to them with

clear proofs, but Ihey were not such as to believe! Thus do We
requite the people who are Mujrimun (disbelievers., polytheists,

sinners* criminals}.

14. Then We made you successors after them, generations

after generations in the land, that We might see how you would
work.

15. And when Our clear Verses are recited to them, those

who hope nol for their meelictg with Us, say: "Bring us a

Qur'an other than this* or change it." Say (O Muhammad J^1

A^J "S^ "It is not for me to change it on my own accord; I

only follow that which is revealed to me. Verily. 1 fear the

torment of a Great Day (ie. the Day of Resurrection) if 1 were
to disobey my Lord."

16. Say (O Muhammad rH* V* ^ ljM: "If Allah had so

willed, I should not have recited it to you, nor would He have

made it known to you. Verily, I have stayed amongst you a

lifetime before this. Have you then no sense?"

17- So who does more wrong than he who forges a lie against

Allah or denies His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelation!!, ete.}? Surely, the Mujrimun (criminals,

sinners, disbelievers and polytheists) will never be successful!

LK. And they worship besides Allah things that harm them
not, nor profit them, and they say: "These are our intercessors

wilh AMh." Say: "Do you inform Allah of that which He
knows not in the heavens and on the earth?

'

T
Glorified and

Exalted is He above all that which they associate as partners

(with Him}!

19- Mankind were but one community (Le + on one religion

— Islamic Monotheism), then they differed (later)' and had not

it been for a Word that went forth before from your Lord, it

would have been settled between them regarding what Ihey

(V. 10:1 1") Musrijiin; Those wTuj denied AMh and Hi* PrupheLK, ami Iran stressed

Allah's limits by committing ail kinds of crimes and sins.
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differed"
1

.

20. And they say: "How is it that not a sign is sent down on

him from his Lord?" Say: "The Unseen belongs 1o AMh Alone,

so wait yon, verily, I am with you among those who wait (for

Allah's Judgement)."

21. And when Wc let mankind taste mercy after sonic

adversity has afflicted them, behold! they take to plotting

against Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons., signs,

revelations, etc.)! Say: "Allah is Swifter in planning!"

Certainlv, Our Messengers (angels) record all of thai which
[m I

you plot.

22. He it is Who enables you to travel through land and sea,

till when you are in the ships, and they sail with them with a

favourable wind, and they are glad therein, then comes a

stormy wind and the waves come to them from all sides, and

they think lhat they are encircled 1herein. Then they invoke

Allah, making their Faith pure for Him Alone, {saying): "If

You (Allah) deliver us from this, we shall truly be of the

grateful.

23. But when He delivers them, behold! they rebel (disobey

Allah) in the earth wrongfully, O mankind! Your rebellion

(disobedience 1o Allah) is only against your ownselves,— a brief

enjoyment of this worldly Life, then (in the end) to Us is your

return, and We shall inform you of that which you used to do.

24. Verily, the likeness of {this) worldly life is as the water

(rain) which We send down from the sky: so by it arises the

intermingled produce of the carlh of which men and cattle eat:

until when the earth is clad in its adornments and is beau titled,

and its people think that they have all the powers of disposal

over it. Our Command reaches it by night or hy day and Wc

,IJ
(V.1G:39) Narrated Abu llurairah ^ : The EYophet A^j^ ^ said,

"Every child is bom on AhFitrah [iruc faith of Islamic Monotheism (i.e. to worship

none but Allah Alone) J, but his parents convert him to Judaism or Christianity or

Magianism. as an animal gives birth to a perfect baby animal. Do you find it

mutilated?" (Sahih Al-Rtikhan, Vol, 2, Hadith No,467). |See also the Qur an, Verse
3-0:30]

121
(V, 10:2 1) See the footnote (B) of (V. 6:61),

bl
(VU0:22): Seethe footnote of (VA 7:67).
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make it like a clean-mown harvest, as if it had not flourished

yesterday! Thus do We explain the Aydt {proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, sign*, revelations, laws, etc*) in detail for a

people who reflect

25. Allah falls to the Home of Peace (i.e. Paradise, by

accepting Allah's religion of Islamic Monotheism and by doing

righteous good deeds and abstaining from polylheism and evil

deeds) and guides whom He wills to a Straight Path.

26. For those who have done good is the best (reward, i.e.

Paradise) and even more (i.e. having the honour of glancing at

the Countenance of Allah 'UiL* J*), [Neither darkness nor dust

nor any humiliating disgrace shall cover their faces. They are

the dwellers of Paradise, they will ahide therein forever.

27* And those who have earned evil deeds, the recompense
of an evil deed is the like thereof, and humiliating disgrace will

cover them (their faces). No defender will they have from

Allah. Their faces will be covered as it were with pieces from
the darkness of night. They are the dwellers of the Kire, they

will abide therein forever.

28. And 1he Day whereon We shall gather them all together,

then We shall say to those who did set partners in worship with

Us: "Stop at your place! You and your partners (whom you
had worshipped in the worldly life)/" then We shall separate

them, and their {Allah's so-called) partners shall say: "It was
not us thai you used to worship."

29. "So sufficient is Allah as a witness between us and you

that we indeed knew nothing of your worship of us."

30. There! Every person will know (exactly) what he had
earned hefore and they will be brought back to Allah, their

rightful Mould (Lord), and their invented false deities will

vanish from them.

31 Say (O Muhammad f^j^ **' J^Y "Who provides for

you from the sky and the earth? Or who owns hearing and
sight? And who brings out the living from the dead and brings

out the dead from the living? And who disposes the affairs?"

They will say: "Allah." Say: "Will you not then be afraid of

Allah's punishment {for setting up rivals in worship with

Allah)?"
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32. Such is Allah, your Lord in truth. So after the truth,

what else e»n there be, save error? Huw Ihen are you turned

away?

33. Thus is the Word of your Lord justified against those

who rehe I (disobey Allah) that they will not believe {in the

Oneness of Allah and in Muhammad fVj 41 JL* as the

Messenger of Allah).

34. Say: "Is there of your (Allah's so-called I partners one

that originates the creation and then repeats it?" Say: "Allah

originates Ihe creation and then He repeats M. Then howr are

you deluded away (from the truth)? 5"

35. Say: "Is there of your (Allah's so-called) partners one

that guides to the truth?" Say: "It is Allah Who guides to the

truth, Ts then He Who guides to the truth more worthy to he

followed, or he who finds not guidance (himself) unless he is

guided? Then, what is the matter with you? Now judge you?"

36. And most of them follow nothing hut conjecture*

Certainly, conjecture ean he of no avail against the truth.

Surely, Allah is All-Knower of what they do.

37. And this Qur'Sn is not such as could ever be produced
by other than Allah (Lord of the heavens and the earth), but it

is a con firm a I ion of (the revelation)'
11 which was before it [i.e.

the Taurat (Torah), and the Injccl {Gospel )|, and a full

explanation of the Book (i.e. the laws decreed for mankind) —
wherein there is no douht — from the Lord of the *Alamm
(mankind, jinn, and all that exists).

38. Or do they say : "He (Muhammad ^1 J**) has

forged it?" Say: "Bring then a Surah (chapter) like it, and eall

upon whomsoever you can besides Allah, if you are truthful!"

39. Nay, they have denied the knowledge whereof they could

not comprehend and what has not yet been fulfilled (i.e. their

punishment). Thus those before them did deny, Then see what

"
( V. ] 0:37) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ u-^j: The Prophet A-j &aid,

'There was no Prophel among the Prophets bui was given miracles because of which

people had security oj had belief, but what I have been given is che Dmne Revelation

which Allah has revealed to me, So I hope thai my followers will be more than those

(if anv tither Prnjihet an the Day (if Re-HurreididTi.'
1

{Sahik Ai-Evkh<in t Vol.9, Had'ilh
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was the end of the Zdlimun (poly(heists and wrong-doers}!

40. And of Ihem there are some who believe therein; and of

them there are some who believe not therein, and your Lord is

Best Knower of (he Mufsidun (evil-doers, liars).

41. And if they deny you, say: "'For me are my deeds and for

you are your deeds! You are innoeent of what I do, and I am
Innocent of what you do!"

42 t And among them are some who listen to yon* but can

you. make the deaf 1o hear— even 1hough (hey apprehend not?

43 + And among them arc some who look at you, hut can you

guide the blind — even though they see not?

44. Truly! Allah wrongs not mankind in aught; but mankind
wrong themselves,

45. And on the Day when He shall gather (resurrect) them
together, (it will be) as if they had not stayed (in the life of this

world and graves) but an hour of a day, They will recognise

each other. Ruined indeed will be those who denied the

Meeting with Allah and were not guided,

46. Whether We show you (in your lifetime, O Muhammad
plujj 4jIc ijii

L/
l-fi) some of what We promise them (the torment),

or We cause you to die — still 1o Us is Iheir return, and
moreover, Allah is W itness over what they used to do.

47* And for every Ummah (a community or a nation) there is

a Messenger; when their Messenger comes, the matter will he

judged between them with justice, and they will not be

wronged.

48. And they say: "When will be thi* promise {the torment

or the Day of Resurrection), if you speak (he Irulh?"

49. Say (O Muhammad 4il
CJ
I*a): "I have no power

over any harm or profi( to myself except what Allah may will.

For every Ummah (a communily or a nation), there is a term

appointed; when their term comes, neither can they delay it

nor can Ihey advance il an hour (or a moment)*" (Tufsir

Al-Qurtuhi).

50 + Say: "Tell me, if His torment should come to you by
night or by day, which portion thereof would the Mujrimun
(disbelievers, polytheists, sinners, criminals) hasten on ?"
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5L Is it then that when it has actually befallen, you will

believe in it? Whall Now (you believe)? And you used

(aforetime) to hasten it on!' ?

52. Then it will be said to them who wronged themselves:

"Taste you the everlasting torment! Are you recompensed
(aught) save what you used to earn?"

53. And they ask you (O Muhammad r^J ^ l^*) to

inform Ihem (saying):
u
Is it Irue (i.c. the torment and Ihe

establishment of the Hour — the Day of Resurrection)?" Say;

"Yes! By my Lord! II is Ihe very trulh! and you cannol escape il!"

54 t And if every person who had wronged (by disbelieving in

Allah and by worshipping others besides Allah) possessed all

that is on the earth and sought to ransom himself therewith (it

will not be accepted), and they would feel in their hearts regret

when they see the torment, and they will be judged with justice

and no wrong will be done 1o them.
1 "

55* No doubt, surelv, all that is in the heavens and the earth

belongs to Allah. No doubt, surely, Allah's Promise is Irue. Bui

most of them know not.

56. It is He Who gives life, and e auses death, and to Him you
(all) shall return,

57. O mankind! Then? has eome to you h good advice from

your Lord (Le« the Qur'an, enjoining all that is good and
forbidding all that is evil), and a healing for that (disease of

ignorance, doubt, hypocrisy and differences) which is in your

breasts, — a guidance and a mercy (explaining lawful and
unlawful things) for the believers.

58* Say: "In the Bounty of Allah, and in His Mercy (i.e.

Islam and the Qur'an); —therein let them rejoice." That is

better than what (the wealth) they amass.

59. Say (Q Muhammad pWj 4^ M JLa to these polyth cists):

"Tell me, what provision Allah has sent down to you! And you
have made of it lawful and unlawful." Say (O Muhammad ^J^J

fLuij <uk- My, "Has Allah permitted you (to do so), or do you
invent a lie against Allah?"

( V. 1 0:54) See the footnote of (V.3:9l i.
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60. And what think those who invent a lie against Allah, on
the Day of Resurrection? [i.e. Do they think Iha I they will be

forgiven and excused! Nay, they will have an eternal

punishment in the Fire of Hell], Truly, Allah is full of Bounty
to mankind, but must of them are ungrateful.

61. Neither you (O Muhammad f^j^ J^) do any deed
nor recite any portion of the Qur'in, — nor you (mankind) do
any deed (good or evil) hut We are W itness thereof, when you
are doing it And nothing is hidden from your Lord (so much
as) the weight of an atom (or small ant) t>n the earth or in the

heaven. Not what is less than that or what is greater than that

bul is (written) in a Clear Record. {Tafstr At-Jahart).

62. No doubt! Verily, the Auliya 7 of Allah [Lc. those who
believe in the Oneness of Allah and fear Allah much (abstain

from all kinds of sins and evil deeds which he has forbidden),

and love Allah much (perform all kinds of good deeds which

He has ordained)], no fear shall come upon them nor shall Ihey
ill

grieve.

63. Those who believed (in Ihe Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism), and used to fear Allah much (by abstaining from
evil deeds and sins and by doing righteous deeds),

64. For them are glad tidings, in the life of the present

world
121

(i.e. through a righleous dream seen by the person

himself or shown to others), and in the Hereafter. No change

can there he in the Words of Allah. This is indeed the supreme
success.

1 1

1

(V. 1 ft: 62 > N an-ated ATin Sa
:

Til Al-Kh udri^ &^ j: Al Lahr s Me ssen Ker ^ M
saLd. "When the funeral is ready and the men carry it on their shoulders, if the

debased was righteous, 51 will say; "P-r^senl mm (hurriedlyV and if he was not

righteous, it will say: 'Woe to it (me)! Where are they taking it (me)?* Its. voice is

heard by everything except man, and if he heard it, he would fall unconscious." (Sufifh

Al-Bukhari, Vol.2. Had&th Nu-400).
W

<V. 10:64)

a) Narrated Abu Hurairah Jjl jr-^j: I heard Allah's Mc&scngcr ^*
saying: "Nothing is kfl of *j#^l An-Nubinvwah (Pmphelhood) cx^upL

Al-Mubmhskirdt? They asJced, "What are Ai-Mubashshirut?"' He replied,
,h
'l'he tine

good dreams <that convey glad tidings) ", (Sah'ih Ai-BukhdH, Vol 9, Hadith No. 119).

b) Narrated Abti Hurairah ^ j^y. Allah's Messenger ^ jj' ^1- ^jd; "The

(good) dream of a faithful hclicver is a part of the forty- six parts of An-Nubttwwah
(Prophethood)." [SttMh Ai-Bukhdrf, Vol. %Had!tk No. 117),
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1

65* And let not their speech grieve you (O Muhammad
fL*j <Je M), fur all power and honour belong lo Allah. He is the

All-Hearer, the ALl-Knower,

66* IV o doubt! Verily, to Allah belongs whosoever is in the

heavens and whosoever is in the earth. And those who worship

and invoke others besides Allah, in fact they follow not (Allah's

so-called) partners, they follow only a conjecture and they only

in ven t lies.

67. He it is Who has appointed for you the night that you

may rest therein, and the day to make things visible (to you).

Verily, in Ihis are Ayat (proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, elc.)

for a people who listen (i.e. those w ho think deeply).

68. They (Jews, Christians and pagans) say: "Allah has

begotten a son (children)." Glory is to Him! He is Rich (Free of

all needs). His is all that is in the heavens and all that is in the

earth, No warrant you have for this. Do you say against Allah

what you know notJ
l]

AV* Say: "Verily, those who invent a lie against Allah will

never be successful"—
70* (A brief) enjoyment in this world! and then to Us will be

their return, then We shall make them taste the severest

torment because they used to disbelieve |in Allah, deny His

Messengers, deny and challenge His Ayat (proofs, signs, verses,

etc,)].

71. And recite to them the news of INuh (Moan)* When he

said to his people: ' lO my people, if my stay (wilh you), and my
reminding (you) of the Ayat (proofs, evidence*, verses, Lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah is hard for you, then 1 put my
trust in Allah. So devise your plot, you and your partners, and
Let not your plot be in doubt for you. Then pass your sentence

on me and give me no respite.

72* "Bui if you (urn away [from accepting my doctrine of

Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah |, then no

reward have I asked of you; my reward is only from Allah, and
I have been commanded to be of the Muslims (i.e. Ihose who
submit to Allah's Will),"

( V. ] 0:6») See the footnote of (V.6: 101 ).
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73. They denied him. but We delivered him, and those with

him in Ihe ship, and We made them generations replacing one

after another, while Wc drowned those who denied Our Ayat
(proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.). Then see

what was the end of those who were warned.

74. Then after him We sent Messengers to their people.

They brought them clear proofs* but they would not believe

what they had already rejected beforehand. Thus We seal the

hearts of the transgressors {those who disbelieve in the Oneness

of Alllh and disobey Him).

75. Then after them We sent Musa {Moses) and liartin

(Aaron) to Firuun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs wilh Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, etc,). But they behaved

arrogantly and were a Mujrimun (disbelievers, sinners,

polythcists, criminals) folk.

76. So when came to them the (ruth from Us. they said:

"This is indeed clear magic."

77. Musa (Moses) said: **Say you (this) about the truth when
it has come to you? Is this magic? But the magicians will never

be successful."

78. They said: "Have you come to us to turn us away from
that (Kaith) we found our fathers following, and that you two

may have greatness in the land? We are not going to believe

you two!"

79. And Fir
Laun (Pharaoh) said: "Bring me every well-

versed sorcerer/"'

80. And when the sorcerers came, Musa (Moses) said to

them: "Cast down what you want to cast!"

81 Then when they had cast down, Musa (Moses) said;

"What you have brought is sorcery; Allah will surely make il of

no effect Verily, Allah does not set right the work of

Al-Mufsidftn (the evil-doers, corrupters).

32, "And Allah will establish and make apparent the truth

by His Words, however much the Mujrimun (criminals,

disbelievers, polythcists, sinners \ may hate (it).
1 "

$3. But none believed in Musa (Moses) except the offspring

of his people, because of the fear of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and
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their chiefs, lest they should persecute them; and verily,

Fir" iiun (Phmiioh) was an arrogant lyrant on the earth, he was
indeed one of the Musrifun {polytheists, sinners, and transgres-

sors, Ihose who give up Ihe trulh and follow the evil, and
commit all kinds of great sins).

84, And Mils a (Moses) said: "O my people! If you have

believed in Allah, then put your trust in Mini if you are

Muslims (Ihose who submit to AMh's Will)."

85, They said; "In Allah we put our trust Our Lord! Make
us not a Irial for the folk who are Zalimun (polylhcisls and

wrong-doers) {Le* do not make them overpower us).

86,
* LAnd save us by Your Merev from the disbelieving folk."

87, And We revealed to MusS (Moses) and his brother

(saying): "Provide dwellings for your people in Egypt, and

make your dwellings as places for your worship, and perform
As-Salat {Iqamat-asSalat) , and give glad tidings to the

believers,"

88, And Musa (Moses) said; "Our Lord! You have indeed

bestowed on Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs splendour and

wealth in the life of this world, our Lord! that they may lead

men astrav from Your Path. Our Lord! Destroy their wealth,

and harden their hearts, so that they will not believe until they

see the painful torment/*

$9. Allah said:
Lt
Verily, the invocation of you bolh is

accepted. So you both keep to the Straight Way {i.e. keep on
doing good deeds and preaching Allah's Message wilh

patience), and follow not the path of those who know not (the

truth i.e. to believe in the Oneness of Allah, and also to believe

in the Reward of Allah: Paradise)*"

VII. And We took the Children of Israel across the sea, and

Fir'aun (Pharaoh) with his hosts followed them in oppression

and enmity, till when drowning overtook him, he said: "I

believe thai none has the right to be worshipped but He
(Allah)" in Whom the Children of Israel believe, and I am one

of the Muslims (those who submit to Allah's Will)."

91, Now (you believe) while you refused to believe before

and you were one of the Mufsidun {evil-doers, the corrupters).
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92. So this day We shall deliver your (dead) body (out from
Ihe sea) that you may be a sign to those who come after you!

And verily, many among mankind arc heedless of Our Ayfit

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revela.lions, etc.),

93. And indeed, We settled the Children of Israel in an
honourable dwelling place {Sham and lYIisr), and provided

them with good things, and they differed not until the

knowledge eame to them. Verily, Your Lord (Allah) will judge

between them on the Day of Resurrection in that in which they

used 1o differ.

94. So, if you (O Muhammad fWj 4Je W are in doubt

concerning that which We have revealed to you, |i.e. that your
name is wrilten in the Taurat (Torah) and the In j eel (Gospel)],

then ask those who are reading the Book |thc Taurat (Torah)

and the Injeel (Gospel)| before you. Verily, the truth has come
to you from your Lord* So be not of those who doubt (it).

[l1

95. And he not one of those who deny the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, for

then you shall be one of the losers,

96. Truly! Those, against whom the Word (Wrath) of your
Lord has been justified, will not believe,

97. Even if every sign should come to them, until they see the

painful torment.

98. Was there any town (community) that believed (after

seeing the punishment), and its Faith (at that moment) saved it

(from the punishment)? (The answer is none) — except the

people of Yunus (Jonah); when they believed, We removed
from them the torment of disgrace in the life of the (present)

world, and permitted them to enjoy for a while*

99. And had your Lord willed, those on earth would have
believed, all of them together. So, will you (O Muhammad jy»*

A-i^ ^) then compel mankind, until they become believers.

100. It is not for any person to believe, except by the Leave
of Allah, and He will put the wrath on those who are heedless.

101. Say: "Behold all that is in the heavens and the earth,"

(V. 10:94) See (V. 2 :7ft), (V. 7:1 57) and their footnotes.
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but neither Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, elc.) nur warners benefit those who believe nol.

102. Then do Ihey wail for (anything) exec pi for (a dcslruetion)

Like that of the days of the men who passed away before them?

Say* "Wait then, I am (too) with yon among those who wait.""

103* Then (in the end) We save Our Messengers and those

who believe! Thus it is incumbent upon Us to save the believers.

104* Say (O Muhammad *ii ^1—): "O you mankind!
If you are in doubl as 1o my religion (Islam). I hen (know that) I

will never worship those whom you worship besides Allah. But

I worship Allah Who causes yon to die, and I am commanded
to he one of the believers*

105- "And (il is revealed to me): Direct your face (O
Muhammad A"J *^ 41 entirely toward* the religion Hanif
(Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone), and
never be one of the Mmhrikun (those who ascribe partners to

Allah, polyt heists, idolaters, disbelievers in Ihe Oneness of Allah,

and those who worship others along with AMh).

106. "And invoke nol besides Allah any such that will

neither profit you nor harm you, but if (in case) you did so, you

shall certainly be one of the Zaiimun (polytheists and wrong-

doers).
111"

107. And if AlJiih touches vou with harm, there is none who
can remove it but lie, and if He intends any good for you, there

is none who can repel His Favour which He causes it to reach

whomsoever of His slaves He wills. And He is the Oft-

Forgiving, the Most Merciful.

108, Say: ""O you mankind! [Now truth (i.e. the Quran and
Prophet Muhammad A*J ^jlt Viil

iJ^) has come to you from

your Lord* So whosoever receives guidance, he does so for the

good of his own self; and whosoever goes astray, he does so to

his own loss; and I am not (set) over you as a Wakil {disposer of

affairs to oblige you for guidance),""

109, And (O Muhammad J,\ Lf
i«a), follow the

revelation sent to you, and be patient till Allah gives judgement.

And He is the Best ofjudges.

{V . 1 0 : ] 06 ) See the footnote of (V.2:l 65 ).
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SuratHud [(Prophet) Hud] XI

In the -Same of AHahy

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. AIif-Ldm-R{L [These letters are one of the miracles of the

QurVan and none but Allah (Alone) knows their nieaningsl-

(This is) a Buuk, the Verses whereof arc perfected (in every

sphere of knowledge K and then explained in detail from One
(Allah), Who is All-Wise, Well-Acquainted (with all things).

2. {Saying} worship none hut Allah. Verily, 1 (Muhammad
flyjj «^Jp J+a) am to you from Him a warner and a bringer of

glad tidings.

3. And (commanding you): "Seek the forgiveness ofyour Lord,

and turn to Him in repentance, that He may grant you good

enjoyment, for a term appointed, and bestow His abounding
CI race to every owner of grate (i.e. the one who helps and serves

the needy and deserving* physically and with his wealth* and even

with good words). But if you turn away, then I fear tor you the

torment of a Great Day (i.e, the Day ofResurrection).

4. To Allah is your return, and He is Able to do all things."

5. No doubt! They did fold up their breasts, that they may hide

from Him. Surely, even when they cover themselves with their

garments, He knows what they conceal and what they reveal.

Verily, He is All-Knower of the (innermost secrets) of (he breasts.

# 6. And no moving (living) creature is Ihere on earth but ils

provision is due from Allah, And lie knows its dwelling place

and its deposit (in the uterus, grave). All is in a Clear Book
{Al-Lauh-Al-Muhfuz— the Book of Decrees with Allah).

7* And He it is Who has created the heavens and the earth in

sii Days and His Throne was on the water, thai He might try

you, which of you is the best in (good) deeds'
1

'- But if you were

to say to them: "You shall indeed be raised up after death,"

( V. L 1:7} i.e. fJiese good deeds should be totally for Allah's sake and not to show off and

should be according to ways and traditions yfprophel Mohammad >pJ» , *uL-

• Tqfsir J&ii KatMr.
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those who disbelieve would be sure to say* "This is nothing but

obvious magic/11 "

8. And if We delay the torment tor them till a determined

term, they are sure to say, "What keeps it back?"" Verily, on the

day it reaches, thi'm, nothing will turn it away from them, and
they will be surrounded by (or tall in) that at which they used

to mock!

9 + And if We give man a taste of Mercy from Us, and then

withdraw it from him, verily, he is despairing, ungrateful.

10. But if We lei him tasle good (favour) after evil (poverty

and harm) has touched him, he is sure to say; "Ills have

departed from me/' Surely, he is exultant, and boastful

(ungrateful to Allah).

1 1. Except those who show palience and do righteous good

deeds; those, theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward
(Paradise).

12. So perchance you (Muhammad J^ jjl**) may give

up a part of what is revealed to you. and that your breast feels

straitened for it because they say, "Wr

hy has not a treasure

been sent down 1o him, or an angel has come with him?" But
you arc only a warner. And Allah is a Wakil {Disposer of

affairs* Trustee, Guardian) over all things.

13* Or they say, "lie (Prophet Muhammad pWj &
forged it (Ihe Qur*an)." Say: "Bring you Ihen ten forged

Surahs (chapters) like it, and call whomsoever you can, other

than Allah (1o your help), if you speak Ihe truth!"

14, If then they answer you not, know then that it |the

Revelation (this Qur'an)] is sent down with the Knowledge of

Allah and that La ilaha Ufa Hiatal (none has the right to be

worshipped bul He)! Will you then be Muslims (those who
submit in Islam)?

ILJ
(V\U:7) Narrated Abu Hurairah <j* M The Prophet ^ & J— said,

" The Right (Hand> of Allah i& full, and (its fullness) is not affected by the continuous

spending ni^hi and day. Do yi.su six what Hi; has spuni sinuc Hi; treated t>i c hetivuns

and die earth? Yet all that has- not d-ecrea&ed what is in Elis. Right Eland. ]]k Throne is.

over the waler arid in His oilier Hand is the Bounty or the Power to bring about death,

Me rakes some jienjile and brings tidier h iluwn." (Sahib Ai-fiukhmi, Vol. 9,

ffaMNa SIS)
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15* Whosoever desires the life of the wcrld and its glitter, to

them We shall pay in full (the wages of) Iheir deeds 1herein,

and they will have no diminution therein,

16. They are (hose for whom there is nothing in the

Hereafter hut Fire and vain are the deeds they did therein.

And of no effect is that which they used to do,

17. Can they (Muslims) win* rely on a tlear proof (the

Qur'an) from their Lord, and whom a witness fJibnl (Gabriel

P^UJI 'LJ*)] from Him reeites (follows) it (can Ihey be equal with

the dish dievers); and before it, came the Book of Mils a

(Moses), a guidance and a mercy, they believe therein, but

those of the sects (Jews, Christians and all the other

non-Muslim nations) that reject it {the Qur'ati), the Fire will be

their promised meeting-place. So be nol in doubt about il (i.e.

those who dented Prophet Muhammad a>*1 ^jLa and also

denied all that which he brought from Allah. Surely* they will

enter Hell). Verily, it is the truth from your Lord, hut most of

the mankind believe not.
[,J

IK, And who does more wrong than he who invents a lie

against Allah. Such will be brought before their Lord, and the

witnesses will say
r
"These are the ones who lied against their

Lord!" No doubt! the curse of Allah is on the Zalimun

(polytheists, wrong-doers, oppressors)

J

2 '

111
(V. 11: 17) See the footnote of{V\3:85) and the footnote (c)of (V.41:46).

|2J
(V.l 1 : 1 K> The Statement <\X Allah i> j >: "ITie witnesses wdl say:

v These ace the

ones who lied against their Lord...""

Narrated Safwan bin \luhriz: While Ibn 'Ulnar was. performing the jfifvi-ii/'^arouud the

Ks'bah], a man came up to him. and s&?d h
"0 Abu E

Abdur-RflhmSiir or said,. "0 [bti
L Umar! Did you hear anything from the Prophet A=j^ ^' about Ari-Ar

qfw3T**

Ibn 'Umar said., "1 heard the Prophel A-* ^ ^ raying.
L

Thc believer will be

hruujihc near his Lord/" [llisham, a subnanratu-r Naid,. reporting the Prophet's words),

"The believer will come near (his Lord) till his Lord covers hirn with His Screen -and

makes him confess his sins (Allah will ask him>. 'Do you know (thai yon did)

such-and-such a sin.
; He will say twite, "Yes, [ know 1 did commit those sins.

1 Then

Allah will say. 'I did screen your sins in the world and 1 forgive them for you today.'

Then the record of his good deuds will he folded up the ructird (BuolO of bis good
deeds will be given to h.im|. As for the others or the disbelievers, it will be announced

publicly before ihc witnesses: 'These are one? who lied ^'iisi their Lord ' " {Stjfoth

Al-BukkM, Vol/6, tiadlth No,2C7).

+An-Najwd\ the private lu.lt between Allah and TTik slave on the Day i>
I" Resurrect ion.

Il also means, a secret counsel or conference or consultation.
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19* Those who hinder (others) from the Path of Allah

(Islamic Monotheism), and seek it crookedness I herein, while

they arc disbelievers in the Hereafter,

20. By no means will they escape (from Allah * s Torment) on

earth, nor have they protectors besides Allah! Their torment

will be doubled! They could not hear tu hear (the preachers of

the truth) and they used not to see (the truth because of their

severe Aversion, inspite of the fact lhat Ihey had Ihe sense of

hearing and sight).

21. They are those who have lust their ownselves, and their

invented false deities will vanish from them.

22. Certainly, they arc those who will be the greatest losers

in (he Hereafter*

23* Verily, those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and du righteous good deeds, and humble
themselves (in repentance and obedience) before their Lord,

they will be the dwellers of Paradise* 1o dwell therein forever.

24. The likeness of the two parties is as the blind and the

deaf, and the seer and the hearer. Are they equal when
compared? Will you not then take heed?

25. And indeed We sent fruh (INoah) to his people (and he

said): "I have come to you as a plain warner,"

26.
t4That you worship none but Allah; surely, I fear for you

the torment of a painful Day."

21, The chiefs who disbelieved among his people said: "We
see vnu hut a man like ourselves, nor do we see anv follow vou

but the meanest among us and they (too) followed you without

thinking. And we do not see in yuu any merit above us, in fact,

we think you are liars.
"

28. Hl said:
kLQ my people! Tell me, if I have a clear proof

from my Lord, and a Mercy (Prophethood) has come to me
from Him, but that (Mercy) has been obscured from your sight.

Shall we compel you to accept it (Islamic Monotheism) when
yuu have a strung hatred for it?

29* "And O my people! I ask of you no wrealth for it, my
reward is from none but Allah. I am not going to drive away
those who have believed* Surely, they are going to meet their
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Lord* but I see that you are a people that are ignorant

30. "And O my people! Who will help me against AMh, if I

drove them away? Will you not then give a thought?

31. "And I do not say to you thai with me are the Treasures

of Allah, nor that I know the Ghaih (Unseen); nor do I say I am
an angeU and I do not say of those whom your eyes look down
upon that Allah will nut bestow any good on them. Allah knows
what is in their inner-selves (as regards belief, etc*). In that

case, 1 should, indeed be one of the Zalimun (wrong-doers,

oppressors)/*

32* They said: "O Xuh (Noah)! You have disputed with us

and much have you prolonged the dispute with us, now bring

upon us what yon threaten us with, if yon are of the truthful'"

33. He said: "Only AMh will bring it (Ihe punishment) on

you, if He wills, and then you will escape not

34* "And my advice will not profit you, even if I wish to give

you good counsel, if Allah's Will is to keep you astray. He is

your Lord! and to Him you shall returns

35. Or they (the pagans of Makkah) say: "He (Muhammad
41 JL-a) has fabricated it (the Qu/an)/" Say: "If I have

fabricated it, upon me be my crimes, but I am innocenl of (all)

those crimes which vou commit-"

36* And it was revealed to Nun (Noah): "None of your
people will believe except those who have believed already. So

be not sad beeause of what they used to do.

37. "And construct the ship under Our Eyes and wilh Our
Revelation, and call not upon Mc on behalf of those who did

wrong; they are surely to be drowned."

38. And as he was constructing the ship, whenever the chiefs

of his people passed by him, they mocked at him. lie said: "If

you muck at us 1 so do we mock at you Likewise for your

mocking.

39. "And you will know who it is on whom will come a

torment that will cover him with disgrace and on whom will

fall a Lasting torment."

40. (So it was) till when Our Command came and Ihe oven

gushed forth {water like fountains from the earth

)

+ We said;
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"Embark therein, of each kind two (male and female), and
your family — excepl htm against whom the Word has already

gone forth — and those who believe. And none believed with

him, except a few."

41. And he [Nuh (Noah) 4Jp) said: "Embark therein: in

the Name of Allah will he its (moving) course and Us (resting)

anchorage* Surely, my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful/ 7

{Tafstr At-Tabari)

42. So it (Ihe ship) sailed with them amidst waves like

mountains, and Nuh jNoah) fulled out to his son,, who had
separated himself (apart); "O my son! Embark with us and be

not with the disbelievers*"

43* (The son) replied: **I will betake myself 1o some
mountain; it will save me from the water." Nuh (Noah) said:

"This day there is no saviour'
11 from the Decree of Allah except

him on whom He has mercy.*
4 And waves came in between

them, so he (the son) was among the drowned.

44. And it was said: "Q earth! Swallow up your water, and

O sky! Withhold (your rain)." And the water was made to

subside and the Decree (of Allah} was fulfilled (i.e. the

destruction of the people of Nuh (Noah). And it (the ship)

rested on (Mount) JudT, and it was said: "Away with the people

who are Zatimun (polytheists and wrong-doers)!""

45- And Nuh (Noah) called upon his Lord and said, "O my
Lord! Verily, my son is of my family! And eerlainly. Your
Promise is true, and You are the Most Just of the judge*."

46, lie said; "O Nuh (Noah)! Surely, he is not of your family;

verily, his work is unrighteous, so ask not of Me that of which
you have no knowledge! I admonish you lesl you should be one

of the ignorant."

47. Nuh (Noah) said: "O my Lord! I seek refuge with You
from asking You that of which I have no knowledge. And
unless You forgive me and have Mercy on me, I will indeed be

[

"(V.1 1:43) Narrated Abu Sa
:

id Al-Khudri that the Prophet <J-j \± M^ >*id. "No
Caliph is appointed but has two groups of advisors: One group advises him to do good

find urges, him io adopt it, and che other group advises him 1o do had and urges him to

tiLhijil it: and Al-Ma'.simn {ihe sinless; ur the saved isr the pmlctted) is the une wham
Allah protects" (Sahih Al-BukhM. \o\.% t Hadith No.608).
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oik of the losers."

4ft. It whs said: **<) \uh (Moah)! Come down (from the ship)

with peace from Us and blessings on you and on the people who
arc with you (and on some of their offspring), but (there will be

other) people to whom We shall grant their pleasures (for a

lime), but in the end a painful I ormerit will reach Ihem from

Us."

49. This is of the news of the Unseen which We reveal to you

(O Muhammad fVj^ & <j)*a); neither you nor your people

knew it before this. So be patienl. Surely, the (good) end is for

Ai-Muffaqun (the pious— See V,2;2)

50. And to
fcAd (people We sent) their brother Hud. He said,

"O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other iiah (god)

but Him. Certainly, you do nothing but invent lies!

51.
LtO my people! I ask of you no reward for it (the

Message). My reward is only from Him Who created me. Will

you not then understand?

52. "And O my people! Ask forgiveness of your Lord and

then repent lo Him, He will send you (from Ihe sky) abundant
rain, and add strength to your strength, so do not turn away as

Mujrimun (criminals, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah)*"

53. They said: "O Hud! No evidence have you brought us,

and we shall not leave our gods for your (mere) saying! And we
arc not believers in you.

54. "All that we say is that some of our gods (false deities)

have seized you with evil (madness)." He said: "I call Allah to

witness and hear you witness that I am free from that which

you ascribe as partners in worship,

55. With Him (Allah), So plot against me, all of you, and give

me no respite.

56. "1 put my trust in Allah, my Lord and your Lord! There
is not a moving (Living) creature but He has the grasp of ils

forelock. Verily, my Lord is on a Straight Path (the truth ) r

57. "So if you turn away, still 1 have conveyed the Message

with wrhich I was sent to you* My Lord will make another

people succeed you, and you will not harm Him in the lea si.

Surely, my Lord is Guardian over all things."
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58* And when Our Commandment came, We saved Hud and
those who believed with him by a Mercy from L"*, and We
saved them from a severe torment.

59. Such were *Ad (people). 1 hey rejected the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc) of their Lord
and disobeyed His Messengers, and followed the command of

every proud, ob siinate (oppressor of the truth from Iheir

leaders).

60. And they were pursued by a curse in this world and (so

they will be) on the Day of Resurrection* No doubt! Verily, *Ad
disbelieved in their Lord. So away with 4Ad, the people of Hud.

61. And to Thamud (people We sent} their brother Salitu He
said: my people! Worship Allah: you have no other ilah (god)

but Him. He brought you forth from the earth and settled you
therein, then ask forgiveness of Him and turn to Him in

repentance* Certainly* my Lord is Near {to all by His Knowledge),

Responsive."

62. They said:
uO Sahh ! You have been among us as a figure

of good hope (and we wished for you to he our chief) till this

[new thing, which you have brought thai we leave our gods and
worship your God (Allah) Alone]! Do you (now) forbid us the

worship of what our fathers have worshipped? But we are really

in grave doubt as to that to which you invite us {monotheism)."

63. He said: "O my people! Tell me, if I have a clear proof

from mv Lord, and there has come to me a Merev

(Prophethood) from Him, who then can help me against Allah,

if I were to disobey Him? Then you increase me not but in loss*

64. "And O my people! This she-camel of Allah is a sign to

you, so leave her to feed (graze) in Allah's land* and touch her

not with evil, Lest a near torment should seize you."

65* But they killed her, So he said: "Enjoy yourselves in

your homes for three days. This is a promise (i.e. a I h real) that

will not be belied*"

66. So when Our Commandment came, We saved Salih and

those who believed with him by a Mercy from Us, and from the

disgrace of that Day. Verily, your Lord — He is the All-Strong,

the All-Mighty.
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67* And As-Saihah (torment — awful cry) overtook the

wrong-doers, so they lay (dead), pros t rale in their homes,

68. As if they had never lived (here. No doubt! Verily,

Thainud disbelieved in their Lord. So away with Thamud!

69. And verily, there came Our messengers to Ibrahim

(Abraham) with glad tidings,They said: Suidm (greetings or

peaee!) He answered, Saldm {greetings or peace!) and he

hastened to entertain them with a roasted calf.

70* But when he saw their hands went not towards it (the

meal), hi; mistrubied (hem, and conceived a fear of them. They
said: "Tear not, we have been sent against the people of I /fit

(Lot)."

71* And his wife was standing (there), and she laughed

[cither, because the messengers did not eat their food or for

being glad for the destruction of the people of Lut (Lot)]. But
We gave her glad tidings of Ishaq (Isaac), and after hhaq, of

Ya'qub (Jacob).

72. She said (in astonishment); "Woe to me! Shall I bear a

child while I am an old woman, 11

J

and here is my husband an

old man? Verily, this is a strange thing!"

73. Thev said: "Do you wonder at the Decree of Allah? The
Mercy of Allah and His Blessings be on you, O the family |of

Ibrahim (Abraham)). Surely, He (Allah) is All-Praiseworthy,

All-Glorious,
11

74. Then when the fear had gone away from (the mind of)

Ibrahim (Abraham), and the glad tidings had reached him, he

began to plead with Us (Our messengers) for the people of Lut

(Lot).

75. Verily, Ibrahim (Abraham) was, without doubt, forbearing,

used lo invoking Allah with humility, and was repentant (to Allah

all the time, again and again }.

76. "O Ibrahim (Abraham)! Forsake this. Indeed, the

Commandment of your Lord has gone forth. Verily. Ihere will

come a torment for them which cannot be turned back."

77. And when Our messengers came to Lut (Lot), he was

M(V.lt;72) See (V.5 1:29).
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grieved on account of them and felt himself powerless for them
(lest Ihe (own people should approach Ihem to commit sodomy
with them), lie said; "This is a distressful day/ 7

78. And his people came rushing towards him, and sinet

aforetime they used to commit crimes {sodomy), he said; "O
my people! Here are my daughters (i.e. Ihe women of the

nation),, they arc purer for you { it" you marry them lawfully). So

fear Allah and disgrace me not with regard to my guests! Is

there not among you a single right-minded man?"

79* They said; "Surely you know that we have neither any
desire nor need of your daughters, and indeed you know well

what we want!"

SO. He said: **Would that I had strength (men) to overpower

you, or that I could betake myself to some powerful support (to

resist vou}."

81 They (messengers) said: "O Lut (Lot)! Verily , we are the

messengers from your Lord! They shall not reach you!
fl1

So

travel with your family in a part of the night, and let not any of

you look back; hut your wife (will remain behind}, verily, the

punishment which will afflict them, will afflict her. Indeed,

morning is their appointed time. Is not the morning near?"

82. So when Our Commandment came, We turned (the

towns of Sodom in Palestine) upside down, and rained on them
stones of SijjU (baked clay), in a well-arranged manner one

after another;

83* Marked from your Lord; and they are not ever far from
the ZMimun (po lyt heists, evil-doers).

84* And to the Madyan (Midian) people (We sent) their

hrother Shu'aih. He said: **{) my people! Worship Allah, you

have no other Mh (god) but Him, and give not short measure
or weight. T see you in prosperity and verily I fear for you the

torment of a Day encompassing.

85. "And O my people! dive full measure and weight in

justice and reduce not the things that are due to the people, and
do not commit mischief in ihe land, causing corruption.

(V.I 1:81) See (V. 54:33-39).
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86* "That which is left by Allah for you (after giving the

rights of the people) is belter for you, if you arc believers. And
I am not a guardian over you."

87. They said: "O Shu'aib! Dots your Stilat (prayer)

command that we give up what our fathers used tn worship, or

that we give up doing what we like with our property? Verily,

you are the for bearer, right-minded!" (They said this

sarcastically).

88. He said:
tLG my pto pic! Tell me if 1 have a clear evidence

from my Lord and He has given me a good sustenance from

Himself {shall I corrupt it by mixing it with the unlawfully

earned money). 1 wish not, in contradiction to you, to do that

which I forbid you* I only desire reform to the best of my
power. And my guidance cannot come except from Allah, in

Him I trust and to Him 1 repent
ii i

"And O my people! Let not my Sfiiqaq cause you to

suffer Ihe fate similar to thai of the people of Nub (Noah) or of

Hud or of Salih, and the people of Lut (Lot) are not far ott"

from you!

90. "And ask forgiveness of your Lord and turn to Him in

repentance. Verily, my Lord is Most Merciful, Most Loving."

91. Thcv said: "O Shu L

aib! We do not understand much of

what you say, and we see you weak (it is said that he was a blind

man) among us. Were l1 not for your family, we should certainly

have stoned you and you are not powerful against us."

92. He said: "O my people! Is Ihen my family of more weight

with vou than Allah? And vou have cast Mini awav behind vour
if V tf m

backs. Verily, my Lord is surrounding all that you do*

93. **And O my people! Act according to your ability and

way, and I am acting (on my way)* You will come to know who
it is on whom descends the torment that will cover him with

ignominy, and who is a liar! And watch you! Verily, I too am
watching with you."

(V. 1 1 :S91 i.e. separation, enmity, angtir, opposition because of your disbelief in the

Oneness of Allah (Monotheism), and your worship of the idols, and your dt fraud ing

iiff the people fin ttieir Lhinys), ami your giving of short nieauire unii weights Lu the

people.
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94* And when Our Commandment came, We saved Shu'aib

and those who believed with him by a Mercy from Us. And
AsSaihah (torment—awful cry) seized the wrong-doers, and
they lay (dead), pros t rale in their homes.

95. As if they hud never lived there! So away with Madvan
(Midian) as away with Thamud ! (All these nations were
destroyed)*

96. And indeed We sent Mush (Moses) with Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, etc.) and a manifest authority,

97. To Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs, but they followed

the command of Kir"nun (Pharaoh), and the command of

Firaun (Pharaoh) was no right guide.

98. He will go ahead of his people on the Day of Resurrection*

and will lead them into the hire, and evil indeed is the place to

which they are led,

99. They were pursued by a curse in this (deceiving life of

this world) and (so they will be pursued by a curse) on the Day
of Resurrection, Evil indeed is the gift given [i.e. the curse (in

this world) pursued by another curse (in the Hereafter)].

100. That is some of the news of the (population of) the

towns which We relate 1o you (O Muhammad ^J 4^ ^
of them, some arc (stiJl) standing, and some have been (already)

reaped.

101. We wronged them not, but (hey wronged 1hem selves.

So their Mihak (gods), other than Allah, whom they invoked,

profited them naught when there came the Command of your
Lord, nor did they add aught to them but destruction.

102. Such is the Seizure of your Lord when Me seizes the

(population of) Ihe towns while Ihey are doing wrong* Verily,

His Seizure is painful, (and) severe'
1

103* Indeed, in that (lucre) is a sure Lesson for those who

ILJ
( V.] 1:102) Narrated Abu Mu&a ^ Allah's Messenger A-j ^ -J^*

said, "Allah gives Tusjiiic u> the 7.aUm tpolyi,heii>l L wrc.iTi^-dcier, oppressor), but whtn
E tc seizes (catches) him. He neve] releases him. " Then lie ieeited: "Such is the Seizure

of your Lord when He seizes the (population of) the towns while they arc doing

wrung, Verily, His Seizure \>\ painful (ami) severe" {Sahib AS-Bitkhmi, Veil. 6, Hadiih

Mo.20S).
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fear the torment of the Hereafter. That is a Day whereon
mankind will be gathered together, and that is a Day when all

(the dwellers of the heavens and the earth) will be present

104. And We delay it only for a term (already) fixed.

105. On the Day when it comes, no person shall speak except

by His (Allah's) Leave* Some among them will be wretched and
(others) blessed.

106. As for those who are wretched., they will be in the Fire,

sighing in a high and low tone.

1117. They will dwell therein for all the time that the heavens
and the earth endure, except as your Lord wills. Verily, your
Lord is the Doer of whatsoever He intends (or wills).

I UK. And those who arc blessed, they will he in Paradise,

abiding therein for all the time that the heavens and the earth

endure, except as your Lord wills: a gift without an end.

109. So be not in doubt (O Muhammad M J***) as to

what these people (pagans and polylheisls) worship. They
worship nothing but what their fathers worshipped before

(them). And verily, We shall repay them in full their portion

wi thou t dim in u ti on

.

110. Indeed, We gave the Book to Musa (Moses), but differences

arose therein, and had it not been for a Word that had gone forth

before from your Lord, the case would have been judged between

them, and indeed they are in grave doubt concerning it (this

Qur^n),

111. And verily, to each of them your Lord will repay their

works in full. Surely, He is Well-Acquainted with what they do.

1 12. So stand (ask Allah to make) you (Muhammad <^ & J**
firm and straight (on the religion of Islamic Monotheism) as

you are commanded and those (your companions) who turn in

repentance (to Allah) with you, and transgress not (Allah's Legal

Limits). Verily, He is All^Seer of what you do.

113* And incline not toward those who do wrong, lest the Fire

should touch you, and you have no protectors other than Allah,

nor you would then be helped'
1

'.

(V.I 1:1 13) The sin of the person who gives refuge or helps a person who innovates

a heresy fin the religiun} (ir c-mrrmts *inv Thi\ Tias been narrated by L

Ali & l
•

oil the authority of the Prophet A-j .
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114. And perform As-Safai {Iq$mat-(i$- Salai), at the two

ends of the day and in some hours of the night [Le. the five

compulsor y Salat {prayers)]. Verily, the good deeds remove the

evil deeds (i.e. small sins). That is a reminder (an advice) for

the mindful (those who accept advice).'"

115. And he patient; verily, Allah wastes not the reward of

the good-doers.

116. If only there had been among the generations before you

persons having wisdom, prohibiting (others) from Al-Funad

(disbelief, polytheism, and all kinds of crimes and sins) in the

earth, (but there were none)—except a fewr of those whom We
saved from among them! Those who did wrong pursued the

enjoyment of good things of (this worldly) life, and were

Mujrimun (criminals, disbelievers in Allah, poly(heists, sinners).

1 17. And your Lord would never destroy the towns wrong-

fully, while their people were right-doers.

118. And if your Lord had so willed. He could surely have

made mankind one Ummah | nation or community {following

one religion ue, Islam)]* but they will not cease to disagree*

Narrated "Asim: I said to Anas, "Did Allah's Messenger A-j <^ j*\ ^^L^. make
Al-Madinah a sanduHry?" He replied. "Yes, Al-Madinah is a sanctuary from sueh And

s nth plane to sudi and sudi plane. It is forbidden to cut its tree*, and whoever

innovates a heresy in it or commits a sin therein, will incur the Curse of Allah, the

angels, tfjid #91 Lhe people,
13

Then. Muss ii bin Anas told me (hat Anas added, "... or

gives refuge to such a heretic or a sinner ..." {Sahib Ai-Brtkhari, Vol. 41
. Hitdith

No.409).
W

(V, 11:114):

(A) Narrated Ibn Mas lud ^ A man kassed a woman and then came to

Allah's Me&tenger Am^ ^' and told hirn of 1 hat So thit Divine Revelation was
revealed In the Prophet Al ^U, > "And perl sum .4.-;-Sa<\'i( (Iq.miut-av-Safat) at

the two ends of the day, and in some horns ol" the night; He. the (five) compulsory

Salat (prayers)!, Verily, I he good deeds remove lhe evil deed& (small aim). That i& a

reminder tor the iriuidJu].^ (V.lklM). Tbe man said, "Is this instruction for me.

only?'" lhe Prophet aLl <-r~a &aid
?

"It it for all tho&c of my followers who
{.tkihjtiUt a similar silualiun." (Sahih At-Rukhari, Vol. fi, Uadith No; 2ft L

>).

{R) Narrated Abu Dhanr^ & : Alltih's, Messenger A-i^ & said to me:

"(a) lie afraid of Allah and keep your duty to him wherever you may he. (b) And
Follow up the evil deeds with the good deeds, (verily) the good deeds remove (blot

out) the. evil deeds, (c) And (treat) henave- with the people in a high standard of

character.'
4

(This Ifadiih is quoted by At-TirmidM).
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119* Except him on whom your Lord has bestowed His

Merev (the follower of (ruth — Islamic Monotheism) »rtd for

that'
1

^ did He create them. And the Word ot
r

your Lord has

been fulfilled (i.e. His Saying}: "Surely, 1 shall fill Hell with

jinn and men all together.**

120* And all that W'e relate to you (O Muhammad^
of the news of the Messengers is in order that We may

make strong and firm your heart thereby* And in this (chapter

of the Qur'an) has come to you the truth, as well as an

admonition and a reminder for the believers.

121. And say to those who do not believe: "Act according to

your ability and way* We arc acting (in our way).

122. And you wail I We (too) are waiting."

123. And to Allah belongs the Ghaib (Unseen) of the heavens

and the earth, and to Him return all affairs (for decision). So
worship Him (O Muhammad fVj -il and put your trust

in Him, And your Lord is not unaware of what you (people) do."

Sarat Yusuf \{ Prophet) Joseph] XII

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Mast Merciful.

1* AUf-Ldm-Ru. [These letters are one of the miracles of the

Qur*an, and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

These are the Verses of the Clear Book (the Qur'Sn that

makes clear the legal and illegal things, Laws, a guidance and a

blessing)*

1. Verily, We have sent it down as an Arahic Qur *an in

order that you may understand,

3, Wc relate to you (Muhammad f^J A^ ^ the best of

stories through Our Revelations to you, of this Qur'an. And
before this {Lc. hefore the coming of Divine Revelation to you),

1 1 (V. 1 1:119} i.e. to show mercy to the °aod-daers, the blessed, ones who are destined

to Paradise, and not to show mercy to the evil-doers, the wretched ones who are

destined Lo FTell [this is tlie sLaLement -ul'lbn Abbas ^' -v-*J> aN. qudted in Tufssr

Al-Qurtttbf\.
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you were among those who knew nothing about it (the Our 'an).

4* (Remember) when Yusuf (Joseph) said to his father: "O
my father! Verily, I saw (in h dream) eleven stars and the sun

and the moon — I saw them prostrating themselves to me,"

5* He (the father) said: "O my son! Relate not your vision to

your brothers, lest they should arrange a plot against you.

Verily, Shaitdn (Satan) is to man an open enemy!

6*
uThus will your Lord choose you and teach you the

interpretation of dreams (and other things) and perfect His

Favour on you and on the offspring of Ya'qub (Jacob), as He
perfected it on your fathers, Ibrihim (Abraham) and Ishaq

(Isaac) aforetime! Verily, your Lord is All-Knowing, A II-Wise."

? Verily, in Yusuf (Joseph) and his brethren, there were
Ayat (proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, etc.) for those who ask,

8. When Ihey said: "Truly, Yusuf (Joseph) and his brother

(Benjamin) arc dearer to our father than we, while we are a

slrong group. Really, our father is in a plain error.

9. "Kill Yusuf (Joseph) or cast him out to some (other) land,

so that the favour of your father may be given to you alone, and

after that you will be a righteous folk (by intending repentance

before committing the sin)."

It), One from among them said: "Kill not Yusuf (Joseph),

but if you must do something, throw him down to the bottom of

a well; he will he picked up hy some caravan of travellers."

1 L They said;
HQ our father! Why do you not trust us with

Yusuf (Joseph) though we are indeed his well-wishers?"

12, "Send him with us tomorrow to enjoy himself and play,

and verily, we will take care of him."

13* He |Ya*qub {Jaeoh)| said; "Truly, it saddens me that you
should take him away, I fear lest a wolf should devour him,

while vou are careless of him."

14, They said: "If a wolf devours him, while we arc a strong

group (to guard him), then surely, we are the losers,"

15, So, when they took him away and they all agreed to throw
him down to the bottom of the well, (they did so} and We
revealed to him: "Indeed, you shall (one day) inform them of this

their affair, when ihey know (you) not."
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16 + And they came to their father in the early part of the

night weeping.

17. They said:"G our father! We went racing with one

another, and left Yusuf (Joseph) by our belonging* and a wolf

devoured him; but you Hill never believe us even when we
speak the trulh."

IS. And they brought his shirt stained with false blood. He
said: "Nay, but your own selves have made up a tale* So (for

me) patience is mosl fit ling. And il is Allah (Alone) Whose help

tan be sought againsl that (lie) which you describe,"

19. And there came a caravan of travellers and they sent

their water-drawer, and he let down his bucket (into the well).

He said: "What good news! Here is a boy." So they hid him as

merchandise (a slave). And Allah wras All-Knowcr of what they

did.

20. And they sold bim for a low price, — for a few Dirhams
(i.e. for a few silver coins). And they were of those who
regarded bim insignificant*

21. And he (the man) from Egypt who bought him, said to

bis wife: "Make his stay comfortable, may be he will profit us

or we shall adopt him as a son." Thus did We establish Yusuf
(Joseph) in the Land, that We might teach him the

interpretation of evenls. And Allah has full power and control

over His Affairs, but most of men know not.

22 t And when he [Yusuf (Joseph )| attained his full manhood,
We gave him wisdom and knowledge (the Prophethood); thus

We reward Ihe Muksinun (doers of good — see the footnote of

V.9:120).

23. And she, in whose bouse he was, sought to seduce him (to

do an evil act), and she elosed the doors and said: "Come on, O
you." He said: "I seek refuge in Allah (or Allah forbid)! Truly,

be {your husband) is my master! He made my living in a great

comfort! (So I will never betray him). Verily, the Zalimdn
(wrong and evil-doers) will never be successful."

24. And indeed she did desire him* and he would have inclined

to her desire, had he not seen the evidence of his Lord. Thus it

was, Ihat We might lurn away from him evil and illegal sexual

intercourse. Surely, he was one of Our chosen (guided) slaves.
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25* So they raced with one another to the door, and she tore

his shirt from the back. They bolh found her lord (i.e. her

husband) at the door. She said; "What is the recompense

(punishment) for him who intended an evil design again si your

wife, except that he he put in prison or a painful torment?

"

26* lie |Yusuf (Joseph) | said; "It was she that sought to

seduce me;" and a witness of her household bore witness

(saying): "If it be that his shirt is torn from the front, then her

tale is true and he is a liar!

27. "But if il be lhat his shirt is torn from Ihe back, Ihen she

has told a lie and he is speaking the truth!
11

28. So. when he (her husband) saw his [(YusuTs (Joseph)]

shirt torn al the hack, he (her husband) said: "Surely, it is a

plot of you women! Certainly mighty is your plot!

29. "O Yflsuf (Joseph)! Turn away from this! (O woman!)
Ask forgiveness for your sin. V erily, you were of the sinful."

30* And women in the city said: "The wife of AI-^Aziz is

seeking lo seduce her (slave) young man, indeed she loves him
violently; verily, we see her in plain error."

31* So when she heard of their accusation, she sent for them
and prepared a banquet for them; she gave each one of them a

knife (to cut the foodstuff with), and she said [(to Yflsuf

(Joseph)]: "Come out before them." Then, when they saw him,

they exalted him (at his beauty) and (in their astonishment) cut

their hands. They said: "How perfect is Allah (or Allah forbid)!

No man is this! This is none other than a noble angel!"

32. She said: "This is he (the young man) about whom you

did blame me, and 1 did seek to seduce him, but he refused.

And now if he refuses to obey my order, he shall eerlainly be

cast into prison, and will be one of those w ho arc disgraced,"

33* He said:"0 my Lord! Prison is dearer to me than that to

which they invite me. Unless You turn away their plot from me,

I will fed inclined towards them and be one (of those who
commit sin and deserve blame or those who do deeds) of the

ignorant."

34, So his Lord answered his invocation, and turned away
from him their plot. Verily, He is the All-Hearer, (he All-Know er.
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35* Then it occurred to them, after they had seen the proofs

(of his inn licence1

), to imprison him for a time.

36. And Inert entered with him two young men in the

prison. One of them said: "Verily, I saw myself (in a dream)

pressing wine/* The other said:
* LVerily I saw myself (in a

dream) carrying hrcad on my head and bird* were eating

thereof/
-1

(They said): "Inform us of the interpretation of this.

Verily, we think you are one of Ihe Muhsinun (doers of good}."

37. He said: "No food will come to you (in wakefulness or in

dream) as your provision, but 1 will inform {in wakefulness) its

interpretation before it (the food) comes. This is of lhat which
my Lord has taught me. Verily, I have abandoned the religion

of a people that believe not in Allah and are disbelievers in the

Hereafter (i.e. the Kan*anyyUn of Egypt who were polythe ists

and used to worship the sun and other false deities)*

38. "And 1 have followed the religion of my fathers,'
11 —

Ibrahim {Abraham), Ihhaq (Isaac) and Ya'qub (Jacob)
[ fj

jfc

and never could we attribute any partners whatsoever

to Allah. This is from the Grace of Allah to us and to mankind,

but most men thank not {i,e, they neither believe in Allah, nor

worship Him).

39. "O two companions of the prison! Are many different

lords (gods) better or Allah, the One, the Irresistible?

40. "You do not worship besides Him hut only names which

you have named (forged) — you and your fathers— for which
Allah has sent down no authoritv. The command (or the

judgement) is for none but Allah. He has commanded that you
worship none bul Him {i.e. His Monotheism): that is the (true)

straight religion, hut most men know not,

41. "O twro companions of the prison! As for one of you, he

(as a servant) will pour out wine for his lord (King or master) lo

drink; and as for the other,, he will be crucified and birds will

eat from his head. Thus is the case judged concerning which
you both did inquire."

42. And he said to the one whom he knew to be saved:

"Mention me to your lord (i.e. your king, so as to get me out of

(V.]2:3H) See the footnote of [V. 2:135).
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the prison)*" But the Shuiian (Satan) made him forget to

men lion M to his lord [or Satan made Yusuf (Joseph) to forget

the remembrance of his Lord (Allah) as to ask for His Help,

in si ead of others]. So [Yusuf (Joseph)] stayed in prison a few

(more) years.

43. And the king (of Egypt) said: "Verily, I saw (in a dream)

seven fat cows, whom seven lean ones were devouring, and seven

green tars of corn, and (seven) others dry. O notables! Explain

to me my dream, if LI be that you can interpret dreams,"

44. They said:
tLMixed up false dreams and we are not

skilled in the interpretation of dreams."

45. Then the man who was released (one of the two who
were in prison), now at length remembered and said: "I will tell

you its interpretation, so send me forth."

46. (He said): "O Yusuf (Joseph), the man of truth! Explain

to us (the dream) of seven fat tows whom seven lean ones were

devouring and of seven green ears of corn, and (seven) others

dry, that 1 may return to the people, and that they may know."

47. [(Yusuf (Joseph)] said: "For seven consecutive years, you

shall sow as usual and that (the harvest) which you reap you

shall Leave it in the cars, (all) except a little of it which you may
eat.

48* "Then will come after that, seven hard (years), which
will devour what you have laid by in advance for them, (all)

except a little of that which you have guarded (stored).

49, "Then thereafter will come a year in which people will

have abundant rain and in which they will press (wine and oil)."

50* And the king said: "Bring him to me/' But when the

messenger came to him, [Yusuf (Joseph) | said: "Return to your

Lord and ask him, L What happened to the women who cut their

hands? Surely, my Lord (AllSh) is All-Knower of their plot."-

SI. (The King) said (to the women): "What was your affair

when you did seek to seduce Yusuf (Joseph)?" The women
said:

tLAMh forbid! No evil know we again si him!" The wife of

Al-'Aziz said: "Now the truth is manifest (to all); it was 1 who
sought to seduce him, and he is surely of the truthful,"
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52* [Then Yusuf (Joseph) said: "1 asked for this enquiry! hi

order that he (Al-'Aziz) may know thai I betrayed him not in

(his) absence. And, verily, Allah guides not the plot of the

hetraycrs."'
1

'

53* "And T free not myself (from the blame). Verily, the

(human) self is inclined 1o evil, except when my Lord bestows

His Mercy (upon whom He wills). Verily, my Lord is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful."

54. And Ihe king said: "Bring him to me I ha I I may altach

him to my person/' Then, when he spoke to him, he said:

"Verily, this day, you are with us high in rank and fully

trusted."

55* | Yusuf (Joseph) | said; "Set me over the store-houses of

the land; I will indeed guard them with full knowledge" {as a

minister of finance in Kgypt).

56* Thus did We give full authority to Yusuf (Joseph) in the

land, lu lake possession therein, when or where he likes. We
bestow of Our Mercy on whom We will, and We make not to be

lost the reward of At-Muhsmfm (the good-doers — See

V.2:112).

57* And verily, the reward of the Hereafter is better for

those who believe and used to fear All aTi and keep their duty to

Him (by abstaining from all kinds of sins and evil deeds and by

performing all kinds of righteous good deeds).

58. And YusuFs (Joseph) brethren came and they entered to

him, and he recognized them, but they recognized him not.

59* And when he had furnished them with their provisions

(according to their need), he said: "Bring me a brother of yours

from your father [he meant Benjamin). See you not that I give

full measure, and that I am the best of the hosts?

60. "But if you bring him not to me, there shall be no measure
(of corn) for you with me, nor shall you come near me,"

" J

(V. 12:52) a) Narrated it>n 'Umar M The Prophet M ^U* said,

"For every betrayer (perfidious person), a flag will be raised on the Day of

RcsuTTCcLiDn, Lintj ]t will be announced (publicly): 'This k die beCrayal fperruly) <i£

so-mid-io, the son of so-and-so/" [Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 8, Hadlih No. 196')

l>) See die foooiore of l.V.4: 145].
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61. They said: "We shall try to get permission (for him)

from his father, and verily, we shall do it"

62. And | Yusuf (Joseph }| told his servants to put their

money (with which they had bought the corn) into their bags,

so that they might know it when they go back to their people;

id order they might come again,

63. So, when they returned to their father, they said: our

father! No more measure of grain shall we get (unless we take

our brother). So send our brother wilh us, and we shall get our

mehsure acid truly we will guard him."

64. lie said: **Can 1 entrust him to you except as I entrusted

his brother [Yfisuf (Joseph)J to you aforetime? But Allah is the

Best to guard, and He is the Most Mere iful of those who show
mercy.**

65- And when they opened their bags t they found their

money had been returned to mem. They said: "O our father!

What (more) can we desire? This, our money has been

returned to us; so we shall get (more) food for our family, and

we shall guard our brother and add one more measure of a

camel's load. This quantily is easy (for the king 1o givey*

66. He |Ya*quh (Jacoh}| said: "1 will not send him with you

until you swear a solemn oath to me in Allah's Name, that you

will bring him back to me unless you are yourselves surrounded
(by enemies)," And when they had sworn their solemn oath, he

said: "Allah is the Witness to what we have said."

67, And he said:
* lO my sons! Do not enter by one gate, but

enter by different gates, and I cannot avail you against Allah at

all. Verily, the decision rests (inly with Allah. In Him, I put my
trust and Let all those thai trust, put their trust in Him." llJ

t]l
(V. 12:67)

a) Narrated Ibn 'Abbfte ^ u^»j; Allah
1
"

s Messenger M said,

"Seventy thousand people of my followers will enter Faradisc without account, and

Lhuy (ITU Lhijsi: who do not praulise A r-Ritqyah* and do no1 an evil omen in things,

and put then trust in then Lord." {Sufiih Ai-BtikUCiri. Vol. Si, Hudith No. 4~9)

* Ar-Ruqyuh: See she glossary.

hi Na] rated Aim Hut an ah *^ .j^j'. The Prophet s*1 Jl1 u^1 said, "An Istaell

man asked another Israeli to lend him one thousand dinars. The second man required

witnesses. The farmer replied, 'Allih is Sul'lk-ient ti& ;l witness.' The sensrid said, 'I

want a surety." The former replied, "Allah is Sufficient as a Surety.' The second said.
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68. And when they entered according to their father's

advice, it did not avail them in the Least against (the Will at)

Allah; it was hut a need of Ya'qub's (Jacob) inner-self which
he discharged, And verily, he was endowed with knowledge

because We had taught him, hut most men know not.

69* And when they went in before Yusuf (Joseph), he took

his brother (Benjamin) to himself and said: "Verity^ 1 am your

brother, so grieve not for what they used to do,"

70* So, when he had furnished them forth with their

provisions, he put the (golden) howl in his brother** bag. Then
a crier cried: "O you (in) the caravan! Surely,, you are thieves!"

7 J. They, turning towards them, said: "What is it that you

have lost?"

72. They said: "We have lost the (golden) bowl of the king

and for htm who produces it its (the reward of) a earn el load;

and I will be bound by it,"

73- Thcv said:
4
*Bv Allah! Indeed vou know that we came

not to make mischief in the land, and we are no thieves!"

'You ate right' and lem him Ihc money lor a certain period, ["he debtor weni across

the sea. When he 11 rushed his job, he searched for a conveyance so that he might reach

in time for the repayment of the debt, but he could not find any. So. he took a piece of

wood and made a hole mil, inserted in i1 one thousand dinars and a. letter to the lender

And then closed (i.e. sealed) the lisle tightly, lie took the niece ofwood to the sea atid

said. "Q Allah! You know well that I took a loan of one thousand dinars from

so-aml-so. Tie demanded a surety [rum me but I tuld him that A Midi's Guarantee Was
sufficient and he accepted Your Guarantee. Me then asked for a witness and I told him

that Allah was sufficient at a Wilucss, and he accepted You as a Witness. No doubt, I

have tried hard to find a conveyance so that 1 could pay his money hack hat could not

find, so 1 hand over this money to You.'' Saying that, he threw the piece of wood into

the Sea till it went out jar into it, and then he went away. Meanwhile he started

search i tig. for a conveyance in order to reach the creditor's, country. One day the

lender came out of his house fro sec whether a ship had arrived bringing his money,

and all <>i' a sudden he saw the piete of wood (in which, his motley had been,

deposited). He took it home to use for fire. When he sawed it, he found his money and

the letter inside it. Shortly after thai, the debtor came bringing one thousand dinars to

lum and said, 'IJy AllSh, 1 had been trying hard to get a boat so that I could bring you

your money, but failed to get one before the one I have come by." Ihc lender asked.

'Have you sent something io me?" The debtor replied,
:

T have told you I eould not gel

a boat other than the one 1 have come by.
7 The lender said, 'Allah has delivered on

your behalf Ihc money you sent in the piece of wood, So, you may keep your one

thousand dinars and depart guided on. the Rii'ht Path.' " tXufuh Ai-Rj/khari, Vol.3,

Uadlth No.488B).
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74. They | YusuFs (Joseph) men] said: "What then shall be

the penalty of him, if you are (proved to be) liars*"

75. They [YusuFs {Joseph) brothers] said: "His penalty

should be that he, in whose bag it is found, should he held for

the punishment (of the crime). Thus we punish the Zalimun
(wrong doers)!"

76. So, he | Yusuf (Joseph)] began {the scareh) in their bags

before the bag of his brother. Then he brought it out of his

brother's hag. Thus did We plan for Yusuf (Joseph), He could

nol take his brother by the law of Ihe king (as a slave), except

that Allah willed it. (So, Allah made the brothers to bind

themselves with their way of "punishment, Le, enslaving of a

Ihief.") W?

e raise to degrees whom We will, bul over all Ihose

endowed with knowledge is the All-Knowing (Allah).

77. They |(YusuFs (Joseph) brothers| said: **lf he steals*

there was a brother of his [Yusuf (Joseph)] who did steal before

(him).
11 But these things did Yusuf (Joseph) keep in himself,

revealing not the secrets to them. He said {within himself):

"You are in worst ease, and Allah is the Best Knower of that

which you describe!"

78. They said: "O ruler of the land! V erily, he has an old

father (who will grieve for him); so take one of us in his place*

Indeed , we think that you are one of the Muhsittutt (goodndoers

— see the foolnole of V.9:120>."

79. He said: "Allah forbid* that we should take anyone but

him with whom we found our property* Indeed (if we did so),

we should be Zalimun (wrong-doers)."

till. So, when they despaired of him, they held a conference

in private. The eldest among them said: "Know you not that

your father did take an oath from you in Allah's Name, and
before this you did fail in your duly with Yusuf (Joseph)?

Therefore, I will not leave this land until my father permits me,

or Allah decides my case (by releasing Benjamin), and He is the

Best of the judges.

Kl. "Return to your father and say, 'O our father! Verily,

your son (Benjamin) has stolen, and we testify not except

according to what we know, and we could not know the Unseen!

82.
blAnd ask (the people of) the town where we have been.
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and the caravan in which we returned; and indeed we are

telling the truth."

83. He [Ya L
ojGb (Jacob)] said: "Xay\ but your own selves

have beguiled you into something. So patience is most fitting

(for me>H May be Allah will bring them (back) all to me. Truly
lie! Only Me is the All-Knowing, the All-Wise."

84. And he turned away from them and said: "Alas, my grief

for Yusuf (Joseph)!" And he Inst his sight because of the

sorrow that he was suppressing.

85. They said: "By Allah! You will never cease remembering
Yusuf (Joseph) until you heeomc weak with old age, or until

you be of the dead.
1 '

86. Ht said:
tL

i only complain of my grief and sorrow to

Allah, and I know from Allah thai which you know not.

87.
£tO my sons! Co you and enquire about Yusuf (Joseph)

and his brother, and never give up hope of Allah's Mercy.

Certainly, no one despairs of Allah's Mercy* except Ihe people

who disbelieve/'

88. Then, when they entered to him [Yusuf (Joseph)], they

said: "O ruler of the land! A hard time has hit us and our family,

and we have brought but poor capital, so pay us full measure and

be charitable to us. Truly, Allah does, reward the charitable/ 7

89 + lie said: "Do vou know what you did with Yusuf
(Joseph) and his brother, when you were ignorant?*

90* They said; "Arc you indeed Yusuf {Joseph}?" lie said: "1

am Yusuf (Joseph), and this is my brother (Benjamin). Allah

has indeed been gracious to us. Verily, he who fears Allah with

obedience 1o Him (by abstaining from sins and evil deeds, and
by performing righteous good deeds), and is patienl, then

surely, Allah makes not the reward of the Muhsittun

(good-doers— see V.2:112) to be lost
11

9L They said: "By Allah! Indeed Allah has preferred you to

us, and we certainly have been sinners,"

92. He said: "No reproach on you this day: may Allah forgive

you* and He is Ihe Most Merciful of those who show mercy!

1

(V. 12:92) Narrated Abu Hurairah A\ jjj; I heard Allah's Messenger ^ lA*3

pi**j^dM£ saying, "'Verily, Allah created mercy. The tiny Me created it, Ete made it \nUi

otic hundred parts. He withheld with Him ninety- nine pails, and sen; hs. one pan to all
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93* "Go with this shirt of mine, and cast it over the face of

mv father, he will become clear-sighted, and bring me all vour
family."

94* And when the caravan departed, their father said: "I do

indeed feel the smell of Yiisuf (Joseph), if only you think me not

u dotard (a person who has weakness of mind hecause of old

agc>"

95. They said:
4*By Allah! Certainly, you are in your old

error."

96. Then,, when the bearer of the glad tidings arrived, he

east it (the shirt) over his face, and he became clear-sighted. He
said: "Did I not say to you, *I know from Allah that which you

know not.
1 "

97* They said: "O our father! Ask Forgiveness (from Allah)

for our sins, indeed, we have been sinners."

98* He said: "1 will ask my Lord for forgiveness for you,

verily, He! Only He is Ihe Oft-Forgiving, (he Most Merciful."

99. Then, when they came in before Yusuf (Joseph), he took

his parents to himself and said: "Enter Egypt, if Allah wills, in

security."

100. And he raised his parents to the throne and they fell

down before him prostrate. And he said: "O my father f This is

the interpretation of my dream aforetime! My Lord has made
it come true! He was indeed good to me, when He took me out

of the prison, and brought you (all here) out of the bedouin-life,

after the Shaiian (Satan) had sown enmity between me and my
brothers. Certainly, mv Lord is the Most Courteous and Kind

to whom He wills. Truly, He! Onlv He is the All-Knowing* the

All-Wise,

10L "My Lord! You have indeed bestowed on me of the

sovereignty, and taught me something of the interpretation of

dreams — the (Only) Creator of the heavens and the earth!

You are my Walt (Protector, Helper, Supporter, Guardian,

God, Lord.) in this world and in the Hereafter. Cause me to die

Elis creatures. Had a disbelieve] known of all the mercy which is in the Hands of

Allah, he would not have lost hope of entering Paradise, and had a believer known of

ill I the punishmen1 which is present with Allah, lie would not Eiuvt c<rn!iic3ertM.l himself

sale from dte Hcll-iirc/' {Sahih Al-Bukhdrt, Vol.8, Haetith No.476).
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as a Muslim (the one submitting to Your Will), and join me
with the righteous."

102. That is of the news of the Ghaib (Unseen) which We
reveal to you (O Muhammad 4^ 41 ur^)* You were not

(present) with them when they arranged their plan together

,

and (while) they were plotting.

1(13. And must of mankind will not believe even if you desire

it eagerly,

104. And no reward you (O Muhammad A-j *il J**) ask

of them (those who deny your Prophethood) for it; it (the

Qur'an} is no less than a Reminder and an advice to the

'Atamift (men and jinn h

105. And how many a sign in the heavens and the earth they

pass by, while they arc averse therefrom,

106. And most of them believe not in Allah except that they

attribute partners to Him [i.e. they are Mitshrikun i.e.

polyth cists. Sec verse 6:121|.

107- Do they then feel secure from the coming against them
of Ihe covering veil of Ihe Torment uf Allah, or of the coming
against them of the {Kin a I) Hour, all of a sudden while they

perceive not?

108. Say (O Muhammad ^Lhj^ M J**):
LThis is my way; I

invite to Allah (i.e. to the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) with sure knowledge, I and whosoever follows me
(also must invite others to Allah Le to the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism wilh sure knowledge). And Glorified and
Ksalted is Allah (ahove all that they associate as partners with

Him). And I am not of the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans,

idolaters and disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah; those who
worship others along with Allah or set up rivals or partners 1o

Allah)/'

109* And We sent not before you (as Messengers) any but

men to whom We revealed, from among Ihe people of Ihe

townships. Have they not travelled in the land and seen what
was the end of those who were before them? And verily, the

home of the Hereafter is the best for those who fear Allah and
obey Him (by abstaining from sins and evil deeds, and by
performing righteous good deeds). Do you not then understand?
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11Q t (They were reprieved) until* when the Messengers gave

up hope and thought that they were denied (by their people),

then ami1 to them Our Help, and whomsoever We willed were
rescued. And Our punishment cannot he warded off from the

people who are MujHmun (criminals, sinners, disbelievers,

polytheists).

1 1 1. Indeed in their stories, there is a Lesson for men of

understanding. It (the Qur'an) is not a forged statement but a

confirmation of (Allah's existing Books) which were before it

[i.e. Ihe TauraT (Torah), Ihe Injeel (Gospel) and other

Scriptures of Allah | and a detailed explanation of everything

and a guide and a Mercy for a people who believe.
1 11

In the JSame ofAtlik,
the Most Gracious?, the Most Merciful

1 . Aiif-Lam-Mim-Ra.

|These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur*an; and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

These are the Verses of the Book (the Quran), and that

which has been revealed to you (Muhammad A £̂- **1 lA^)
from your Lord is the truth, but most men believe not.

2. Allah is He Who raised the heavens without any pillars

that you can sec. Then, He rose above {istawa) the Throne
(really in a manner that suits His Majesty). He has subjected

the sun and the moon (to continue going round), each running

(its course) for a term appointed. He manages and regulates all

affairs- He explains the Ayat (proofs* evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc*) in detail, that you may believe with

certainty in the meeting wilh your Lord.

3. And it is He Who spread out the earth, and placed therein

firm mountains and rivers and of every kind of fruits He made
Zawjain I/hnain (two in pairs— may mean two kinds or it may
mean: of two varieties, e.g. black and white, sweet and sour,

( V . ] 2 : ] ] 1 ) See the footnote of V.6 : 1 2 5

.
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? mall and big), lie brings the night as a cover over the day.

Verily, in these things, there are Ayat (proofs, evidences,

kits (j mi, signs, etc.) for a people who reflect.

4. And in the earth are neighbouring tracts,, and gardens of

vines, and green crops (fields)* and date-palms, growing into

two or three from a single stem root, or otherwise (one stem

root for every palm), watered with (he same water; yet, some of

them We make more excellent than others to eat. Verily, in

these things there are Ayat (proofs, evidences, lessons, signs) for

the people who understand.

5. And if you (O Muhammad ^ *W J**) wonder (at

these polyt heists who deny your message of Islamic Monotheism
and have taken besides Allah others for worship who can neither

harm nor benefit), then wondrous is their saying; "When wr

e are

dust, shall we indeed then be (raised) in a new creation?" They
are those who dishclicvcd in Iheir Lord! They are those who will

have iron chains tying their hands to their necks. They will he

the dwellers of the Fire to abide therein.

6* They ask you to hasten the evil before the good, wliile

(many) exemplary punishments have indeed occurred before

them. But verily, your Lord is full of Forgiveness for mankind
inspite of their wrong-doing, And verily, your Lord is {also)

Severe in punishment.

7. And the disbelievers say: "Why is not a sign sent down to

him from his Lord?" You are only a warner, and to every

people there is a guide,

8* Allah knows what every female bears, and by how much
the wombs fall short (of their time or number) or exceed.

Everything with Him is in (due) proporlion.

9. All-Knower of the Unseen and the seen, the Most Great,

the Most High.

10. It is the same (to Him} whether any of you conceal his

speech or declares it openly, whether he be hid by night or goes

forlh freely by day.

1 1. For him (each person), there are angels in succession,

before and behind him.
1 " They guard him by the Command of

(V.13:]]) Seethe footnote {B ) of iV.fr: 6
1

).
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Allah, Verily, Allah will not change the (good I condition of a

people as long as they do not change their state (of goodness)

themselves (by com mil ting sins and by being ungraleful and
disobedient to Allah). But when Allah wills a people's

punishment, there can be no turning back of it, and they will

find besides Him no protector.

12. It is He Who shows you Ihe lightning, as a feat (for

travellers} and as a hope (for those who wait tor rain). And it is

He Who brings up {or originates) Ihe clouds, heavy (with water).

1.3. And Ar-Ra'ifl
1

^ (thunder) glorifies and praises Him, and

so do the angels because of His Awe. He sends the Ihunderbolls,

and therewith He strikes whom He wills, yet, they {disbelievers)

dispute about Allah. And He is Mighty in strength and Severe

in punishment.

14. Iu»r Him (Allah, Alone) is the Word of Truth (Le. none

has the right to be worshipped but Allah). And those whom
they (polytheists and disbelievers) invoke besides Him, answer

them no more than one who stretches forth his hand (at the

edge of a deep well) for water to reach his mouth, bul it reaches

him not; and the invocation of the disbelievers is nothing but

an error (i,e. of no use).

15. And to AMh (Alone) falls in prostration whoever is in

the heavens and the earth, willingly or unwillingly, and so do

their shadows in Ihe mornings and in Ihe afternoons.

16. Say (O Muhammad ^ & J^): "Who is the Lord of

the heavens and the earth?" Say: "(It is) Allah," Say; "Have you

then taken (for worship) Aufiya' (protectors) other than Him,
such as have no power either for benefit or for harm to

themselves?" Say: "Is the blind equal to the one who sees? Or
darkness equal to light? Or do they assign to Allah partners who
created the like of His creation, so that the creation (which they

made and His creation) seemed alike to them?" Sav: "Allah is

the Creator of all things; and Me is the One, the Irresistible."

17. He sends down water (rain) from the sky, and the valleys

flow according to their measure, bul the flood bears away the

(V. 13:13) Ar-R&'d: It IS Said thai he k the anyd in ^hai£e of clouds nm] he driven

them as ordered by Allah, and he glorifies Hit Praises. { 'J 'a/sir A I- Qurtuhi)

.
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foam that mounts up to the surface — and (also) from that

(ore) which they heat in the fire in order to make ornaments or

utensils, rises a foam like it, thus does Allah {by parables) show
forth truth and falsehood^'- Then, as for the foam it passes

away as scum upon the banks, while that which is for the good
of mankind remains in the earth. Thus Allah 3 els forth

parables (for the truth and falsehood, i.e. Belief and disbelief).

IS. For Ihose who answered their Lord's Call [helloed in

the Oneness of Allah and followed His Messenger Muhammad
fl-j &\ i,e. Islamic Monotheism] is AI-Husna (i.e.

Paradise), But those who answered not His Call (disbelieved in

the Oneness of Allah and followed not His Messenger
Muhammad *M

t^**
3
), if they had all that is in the earth

together with its like, they would offer it in order to save

themselves (from the torment, but it will be in vain). For them
there will he the terrihle reckoning. Their dwelling-plaee will

I J

he Hell; and worst indeed is that place for rest.

19. Shall he then who knows that what has been revealed to

you (O Muhammad & cA3) from your Lord is the

truth he like him who is blind? But it is only the men of

understanding thai pay heed.

20* Those who fulfil the Covenant of Allah and break not the

Mithuq (bond, treaty,, covenant).

2 L And those who join that which Allah has commanded to

be joined (i.e. they are good to their relatives and do not sever

the bond of kinship), and fear their Lord, and dread the

terrible reckoning {i.e* abstain from all kinds of sins and evil

deeds which Allah has forbidden and perform all kinds of good

deeds which Allah has ordained

K

22. And those who remain patient, seeking their Lord's

Countenance, perform A$Sal#i -prayers {fqamat-as-Salat }, and

spend out of that which We have bestowed on them, secretly and
openly, and repel evil with good, for such there is a good end.

23* ''Adit (Eden) Paradise (everlasting Gardens), which they

shall enter and (also) those who acted righteously from among

1

(V. 1 3 ; ] 7) Sec Ihe foolnolc (A) of (V.fc I

|J

(V.]3:]8) See the footnotes of{V.3:164)T (V.3:85) and (V3:9l).
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their fathers, and their wives, and their offspring. And angels

shall enler lo Ihem from every gate (saying):

24. "Salamun 'Almkum (peace be upon you) for you
persevered in palience! Excellent indeed is Ihe final home!"

25. And those who break the Covenant of Allah, after its

ratification, and sever that which AMh has commanded lo be

joined (i*e* they sever the bond of kinship and are not good to

their relatives), and work mischief in the land, on Ihem is the

curse (Le* they will be far away from Allah's Mercy), and for

them is the unhappy (evil) home (i,e. Hell}'
1
'*

26. Allah increases the provision for whom He wills, and
straitens (it for whom He wills), and they rejoice in the life of

the world, whereas Ihe life of this world as compared with the

Hereafter is but a brief passing enjoyment

27. And Ihose who disbelieved say: "Why is not a sign sent

down to him (Muhammad J*
I l_f

La
) from his Lord?"

Say: "Verily, Allah sends astray whom He wills and guides to

Himself those who turn to Him in repentance/*

28. Those who believed {in Ihe Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism), and wrhose hearts find rest in the remembrance of

Allah; verily, in the remembrance of Allah do hearts find rest'
2 '-

1,1
(V, 13:25) See the footnote of (V\2:27).

i2i
(V, ] 3:28 J The superiority of Dhikr Atidh M j£j [remembering Allah (i,e. glorifying

and praising Him.)]

a) Narrated Abu Musa <*- ^ u^°>j : The Prophet *A ^' said, " The example

ol'tfiu one who remembers (glorifies the Praises oQ his Lord- (Allah) in comparison Lo

the erne who does not remember (glorify the Praises, of) his Lord, is that of a living

crcalurc compared to a dead one.*" (Sdhih A! Bukhart, Vol.8< Hadith No.41G).

b) Narrated Abu Hurairah i>\ LT*±j : Allah's Messenger fl*j <^ i>\ LrL-a said,

"Whoever says, Suhhan Aitdht wa bihamciihi, une hundred times a day., will be

forgiven all his sins even if ihcy were as much as the foam of die sea" [Sahih Al-

Bukharl V6L8, Hadith No.414).

c) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ *il (j—j; Allah's Messenger J-j ^ *« l ^ said,

"'Whoever says: La Udha illalldhu wahdaku Id shariku tahu, lahttl-rtinlku wci

lahubhamdu wa Huwa *ala kitlii shai 'in Qadir* one hundred times will get the same
reward as given for manumitting ten slaves; ami one hundred good devils? will be

written i r j his accounts, and one hundred, sins will be deducted from his accounts, and

it (his saying) will be a shield for him from Satan on that day fill night, and nobody
will tve ahle m da a better deed except the (me wtu> does Tncire Lban lie." {Sahih At-

BukhSrl Vol.8, //chtirANo.412).
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29* Those who believed (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism), and work righteousness, TUba (all kinds of

happiness or name of a tree in Paradise) is for them and a

beautiful place of {final} return.

30. Thus have We senl you (O Muhammad f^*j ^ J**)
to a com inunity hefore which other communities have passed

away, in order that you might recite to them what We have

revealed to you, while they disbelieve in the Most Gracious

(Allah) Say: "He is my Lord! La ilaha Ilia Hawa (none has the

right to he worshipped but He)! In Htm is my trust, and to Him
will be my return with repentance*"

31. And if there had been a Quran with which mountains
could be moved (from their places}., or the earth could be

cloven asunder, or the dead could be made to speak (it would
not have been other than this Qur'Sn), Bui the decision of all

things is certainly with Allah. Have not then those who believed

yet known that had Allah willed, lie could have guided all

mankind? And a disaster will not cease to strike those who
disbelieved because of Iheir (evil) deeds or il (i.e. the disasler)

settles close to their homes, until the Promise of Allah comes to

pass. Certainly, Allah breaks not His Promise,

32. And indeed (many) Messengers were mocked at before

you {(> Muhammad ^Ifr M
L
jJ*d), but I granted respite to

those who disbelieved, and finally I punished them. Then how
(terrible) was My punishment!

33* Is then He (Allah) Who takes charge (guards, maintains,

provides) of every person and knows all that he has earned

(like any olher deities who know nothing)? Yel, Ihey ascribe

partners to Allah. Say: "Name them! Is it that you will inform

Him of something He knows not in the earth or is it (just) a

show of false words/" Nay! To those who disbelieved, Iheir

plotting is made fair-seeming, and they have been hindered

from the Right Path; and whom Allah sends astray, for him
there is no guide.

34. Kor them is a torment in the life of this world, and

*Nonc has the right to be worshipped but Allah (Alone) Who has no parkier; to Him
belpngH [tie kiiijjthjiTi (of'tfie universe), ami for Him are all the praises;, and He has ihe

power to do everything.
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certainly, harder is the torment of the Hereafter* And they

have no Waq (defender or protector) against Allah,

35. The description (if the Paradise which the Muiiaqun (the

pious — See \\2:2) have been promised: Underneath it rivers

flow, its provision is eternal and so is its shade; this is the end
(final destination) \siAl-Muttaqun (the pious — See V.2:2)T and
the end {final destination) of the disbelievers is Fire. (Sec Verse

47:15)

36. Those to whom We have given the Book (such as

'Abdullah bin Salam and other Jews who embraced Islam).,

rejoice at what has been revealed to you (i.e. the Qur"an) t

L " bul

there are among the Confederates (from the Jews and pagans)

those who reject a part thereof. Say (O Muhammad A £̂- ^
"1 am commanded only to worship Allah (Alone) and not

to join partners with Him. To Htm (Alone) I call and to Him is

mv return."

37* And thus have We sent il (Ihe Qur'Sn) down to be a

judgement of authority in Arabic. Were you (O Muhammad
A"J ^ lA^) to follow their (vain) desires after the

knowledge which has come to you, then you will not have any

Wall (protector) or Wtiq (defender) against Allah.

3ft. And indeed Wc sent Messengers before you (O
Muhammad A-j ^ and made for them wives and
offspring. And il was nol for a Messenger to bring a sign except

by Allah's Leave. (For) every matter there is a Decree (from

All ah).
|
Tapir A t- Tahart]

39. AMh bio Is oul what He wills and confirms (whal He
wills). And with Him is the Mother of the Book {Ai-Lauk

At-Makftiz).

40. Whether We show you (O Muhammad A~J ^
part of what We have promised them or cause you to die^ your

duty is only to convey (the Message), and on Us is the

reckoning.

41. See they not that We gradually reduce the land (of the

disbelievers, by giving it to the believers, in war victories) from
its outlying borders. And Allah judges, (here is none to pul

[V. 13:36) See the footnote of (V. 5:66).
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back fTis Judgement and lie is Swift at reckoning*

42. And verily, (host before them did devise plots, hul nil

planning is Allah's. He knows what every person earns, and the

disbelievers will know who gets the good end (final destination).

43* And those who disbelieved say; "You (O Muhammad
V* t^3

} are nol a Messenger." Say: "Sufficient as a

witness between me and you is Allah, and those too who have

knowledge of the Scripture (such as 'Abdullah bin Salani and
other Jews and Christians who embraced Islam}."

In the Name ofAllah,
ike Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

I. Alif-Lam-Ra.

[These Letters are one of the miracles of Ihe Qur'an* and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings J.

(This is) a Book which We have revealed 1o you (O
Muhammad fWj M in order that you might lead

mankind out of darkness (of disbelief and polytheism) into Light

(of belief in the Oneness of Allah and Islamic Monotheism) by
their Lord's I.eave to the Path of the All-Mighty, the Owner of

all Praise.

2+ Allah to Whom belongs all that is in the heavens and all

that is in the earth! And woe to the disbelievers from a severe

torment,

3. Those who prefer the life of this world to the Hereafter,

and hinder (men) from the Path of Allah (Le.Islam) and seek

crookedness therein — thev are far astray .

4* And We sent not a Messenger except with the language of

his people, in order that he might make (the Message) dear for

them* Then Allah misleads whom lie wills and guides whom lie

wills. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

5* And indeed We sent Musa (Moses) with Our Ayat (signs,

proofs, and evidences) (saying): "Bring out your people from
darkness into light, and remind them of the Blessings of Allah.
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Truly, therein are Ay&t (evidences, proofs and signs) for every

patient, thankful (person)[7fl$!r Ihn Katkir]."

fj. And [remember) when Musi (Moses) said to his. people:

"Call to mind Allah's Favour to you, when He delivered you
frnm t ir

L aun's (Pharaoh) people who were afflicting you with

horrible torment, and were slaughtering your sons and letting

your women alive: and in it was a 1rem endous trial from your

Lord,"

7. And (remember) when your Lord proclaimed; "If you
give thanks (by accepting Faith and worshipping none but

Allah), I will give you more (of My Blessings); but if ynu are

thankless (Le. disbelievers), verily My punishment is indeed

severe.''*

8* And Musa (Moses) said: "If you disbelieve, you and all on

earth together, then verily Allah is Rich (Free of all needs),

Owner of all Praise/*

9* Has not the news reached you, of those before you, the

people of Nuh (Noah), and 'Ad, and Thamud? And those after

them? None knows them but Allah. To them came their

Messengers with clear proofs, foul they pul (heir hands in (heir

mouths (hiring them from anger) and said: **Verily, we
disbelieve in that with which you have been sent, and we are

really in grave doubt as to that to which you invite us (i.e.

Islamic Monotheism),""

10* Their Messengers said: "What! Can there be a doubt
about Allah, the Creator of the heavens and the earth? He calls

you (to Monotheism and to be obedient to Allah) that He may
forgive you of your sins and give you res pile for a term
appointed," They said; "You are no more than human beings

like us! You wish to lurn us away from what our fathers used

to worship. Then bring us a clear authority (i.e. a clear proof of

what you sayV
11. Their Messengers said to Ihem: "We are no more than

human beings Like you, hut Allah bestows His Grace to whom
He wills of His slaves. It is not ours to bring you an authority

(proof) execpt by the Permission of Allah. And in Allah (Alone)

let the believers put their trust

12. "And why should we nol put our Irust in Allah while He
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indeed has guided us our ways? And we shall certainly bear

with patience all Ihe hurt you may cause us, and in Allah

(Alone) let those who trust, put their trust,"

13, And those who disbelieved, said to their Messengers:

"Surely, we shall drive you nut of our land, or you shah return

to our religion." So their Lord revealed to them: "Truly, We
shall destroy the Zafimun (polytheists, disbelievers and
wrong-doers).

14, "And indeed, We shall make you dwell in Ihe land after

them. This is for him who fears standing before Me (on the Day
of Resurrection or fears My punishment) and also fears My
threat."

15* And they (the Messengers) sought victory' and help Ifrom

their Lord (Allah)]; and every obstinale, arrogant did ator

(who refuses to believe in the Oneness of Allah) was brought to

a complete loss and destruction,

16. In front of htm (every obstinate, arrogant dictator) is

Hell, and he will he made to drink boiling, festering water.

17. He will sip it unwillingly, and he will find a great

difficulty to swallow il down his (hroal
111

; and death will come
to him from every side, yet he will not die and in front of him,

will he a great torment

18. The parable of those who disbelieved in Iheir Lord is

that their works are as ashes, on which the wind blows

furiously on a stormy day; they shall not be able 1o get aught of

what they have earned. That is the straying, far away (from the

Right Path)-

19. Do you not see that Allah has created the heavens and
the earth with truth? If Tie wills, He can remove you and bring

(in your place) a new creation!

20. And for Allah that is not hard or difficult,

2L And they all shall appear before Allah (on the Day of

Resurrection); then the weak wr
ill say to those who were

JLJ
(V. 14:1 7) Narrated Abu Mural rah M ^y. The Prophet M said,

"The width between the two shoulders of a Kafir (disbeliever) will be equal to Ihe

discing cuvered hv ;i Ins I rider in llsrec day*.'" (Xnkih il-ftukhdn, VuLS, llndith

No.559A).
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arrogant (chiefs): "Verily, we were following you; can you avail

us anything again* I Allah's Tormen I?" They will say: "Had
Allah guided m f we would have guided you. It makes no
difference lo us (now) whether we rage, or bear (these

torments) with patience'; there h no place of refuge for us."

22, And Shaitdn (Satan) will say when the matter has been
decided: "Verily, Allah promised you a promise of truth. And I

too promised you, but 1 betrayed you. 1 had no authority over

you except that I called you, and you responded to me. So

blame me not, hut blame yourselves. I cannot help you, nor can

you help me, I deny your former act in associating me (Satan)

as a partner with Allah (by obeying me in the life of the world).

Verily, there is a painful torment for the Zalimun (polytheists

and wrong-doer*).**

23. And those w ho believed (in the Oneness of Allah and His

Messengers and whatever they brought) and did righteous

deeds, will be made to enter Gardens under which rivers flow,

— to dwell therein forever (i.e. in Paradise), with Ihe

Permission of their Lord. Their greeting therein wr
ill be: Safam

(peace!).'
1 '

24. See you not howr Allah sets forth a parable? A goodly

word as a goodly tree, whose root is firmly fixed, and its

branches (reach) to the sky (Ue + very high),

25. Giving its fruit at all times, by the Leave of its Lord, and
Allah sets forth parables for mankind in order that they may
remember.

26, And the parable of an evil word is that of an evil tree

uprooted from the surface of earth, having no stability.

27, Allah will keep firm those who believe, with the word that

stands firm in this world (i.e. they will keep on worshipping

Allah Alone and none else), and in the Hereafter*
1" 1 And Allah

>:i (V \4-?.\\ Sli^Iu: tixitTiott<.if{V.4;86)

(V. 14:27) i.e. immediately after their dealt1
, (in their graves, etc.), when the angels

(Munkar ami Nakir) will Ihem Uirei: q m^lkm >: As? to; (I) W'-io is your Lyrd'? (2)

What is your religion'/ and (3) What do you say about this man (Prophet Muhammad
4-j

j
*tMe- a' who was scut to yon ! The believers will give the correct answers, i.e.

( 1} My I .tml k Allah; (2) My re-liyusn va Mam" and (."!) Thin man (Muhammad M .^L*

rVi^ } is Allah's Messenger, and he came to us with clear signs and we believed in
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will cause to go astray those who are Zuiimutt (polytheists and

wrong-doers), and Allah does what He wills.'
1 '

28. Have you not seen those who have changed the Blessings

of Allah into disbelief (by denying Prophet Muhammad *»i

Sm* and his Message of Islam), and caused their people to

dwell in the house of destruction?

29. Hell, in which they will burn,— and what an evil place

to settle in!

30 + And they set up rivals to Allah, to mislead (men) from
His Pal hi Say: "Enjoy (your brief life)! Bur eerlainly, your

destination is the (Nell) Fire!'
7

31. Say (O Muhammad 4l J^a) to
vIhadi (My slaves)

who have believed, that they should perform As-Salat (Iqamat-

as-Salat} ^\ and spend in charity out of the sustenance We have

given them, secretly and openly* before the coming of a Day on

which there will be neither mutual bargaining nor befriending.

32. Allah is He Who has created Ihe heavens and the earth

and sends down water (rain) from the sky, and thereby

broughl forth fruits as provision for you; and He has made the

ships to be of service to you, that they may sail through the sea

by His Command; and He has made rivers (also) to be of

service to you.

33. And He has made the sun and the moon, both con&tanlly

pursuing their courses, to be of service to you; and He has

made the night and the day. to be of service to you.

34* And He gave you of all that you asked from Him, and if

you count the Blessings of Allah, never will you be able 1o count

them. Verily, man is indeed an extreme wrong-doer, a

disbeliever {an exlreme ingrate who denies Allah's Blessings by
disbelief, and by worshipping others besides Allah

f
and by

disobeying Allah and His Prophet Muhammad p^j^ ^ lt^)*

35* And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said; "O my

him, - while the wrong-doers who believed, not m the Message of Frophet

Muhammad ^ Jl ' -j^** will 71 ul able to answer th^su questions, [Six- Tafsii'

ibn K.aihu\.

111
(V. 14:27) Sec the footnotes of(V.3:85) and (V.6:93).

,2j
(V,14:3 ] ) Set the footnotes of (Y.2:23S).
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Lord! Mak« this city (Makkah) one of peace and security, and
kfi'p me and my acms away from worshipping idols.

36. "O my Lord! They have indeed led astray many among
mankind. But whosn follows mc, he verily is t»f mc. And whoso
disobeys mc, still You are indeed Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful*

37* "O our I ord! T have made some of my offspring to dwell

in an uncultivable valley by Your Sacred House (the Ka 'bah at

Makkah) in order. O our Lord, lhal they may perform As-Salat

ilqamat-as-Salat). So fill soni€ hearts among men with lo\e

towards them, and (O Allah) provide them with fruits so that

they may givt thanks.'
l]

|LJ
(V, 14:37). The Story of the building of the Ka 'hah at Makkab:

Narrated [bti "Abba* ^'
: [Otl [he authority of the Prophet A-j

I Sec b'uTh Al-ifwi. Vol. 7. Page 210)]. The first Lady to us* a girdle was the mother of

Isma'il (Ishmael). She; usud a girdle so thai, she mij;hl hide her tracks I'rym Sarah,

Ibrihim (Abraham) brought her and her son l&mi'il (Isbmael) while she used to nurse

him at her breast, near the Ka'bah under a tret on the spot of Za/nzurr;, at the highest

plaee in the nmxmje. During those days there was ndhocly in Makkah, nur waH there

any water. So he made them sit over there and placed near them a leather bag

containing some dates, and a small water-skin containing some water, and set out

homeward. Ismail's flsbmael) menhir followed hlin saying,
<nO Ibrahim i Abraham)!

Where are you going, leaving us in this valley where there is- no person whose
company we may enjoy, nor is (here anything (to enjoy)?" She repeated thai to him

many times, bun he did not look hack at her. Then she asked him, "Mas Allah ordered

you to do so?" He said, "Yes.
1
' She said, "Then He will not neglect us," and returned

while Ibrahim (Abraham } proceeded onwards, and un reaching the Thaniyyah where

they could not see him, he faced the Ka'bah, and raising both hands invoked Allah

saying Ihe following supplication;
L0 otir Lord! I have made some of my offspring to dwell in an uneultivablc valley hy
Your Sacred House {the Ka'bah at Makkah); irs order,. O our Lord, that they may
perform As-S&idi {Iqiimat-iw-Sahit). So fill some hearts among men with love towards

them, and {O Allah) provide them with fruits, so (hat they may give thanks,'

(V. 14:37)

Ismail's ilsbmaeli mother wesit on suckling Isma'il (Ishmael) and drinking from the

water {she had), When the wafer in the water-skin had all been used jp. she became
thirsty and her i:hild also became thirsty. She started looking al hirri [i.e. FsnoVil

(Ishmael)] tossing in agony; she left him. far she could not endure looking at him, a»d

found lhat the mountain of As-Safa was the nearest mountain to her on Thai land She

stood on it and started looking at the valley keenly so that she might see somebody,

but she could not see anybody. Then she descended from As-Safa and when she

reached the valley, she Lucked up her robe and ran in the valley like a person in

distress and trouble, till she eno.ssed the valley and reached Ai-Marwah mountain

where she stood and started looking., expecting to sec somebody, but she could not sec

anybody. She repealed that (running between As-Scsju ami .4{-h<iarwah) seven times..'
1

The Prophet ^ said, "I his is the source of the tiadition of the Sa'y (the
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going) dI" pe-Dple between them (i.e. Ax-Safu and /M->W<a™ajfc)_ When she reached

^/-jW^it'i?// [for the last time) she heard a voice and she asked herself lo be cjuiel and

listened attentively, She heard the voice again anJ said.
L0 (whoever you may be)'

You have made me hear your voice; have you got something to help meV And
behold! She saw an angel at the place of Zamzam. digging tbe earth with his. heel tor

his wing), till water flowed from that place, She started It? make something like a

basin, around it, using her hands m this way and started filling bet water-skin with

water with her hands, and the water was. flowing out after she had scooped some of

[V The FfOphel fVj yr
1^ added, "May All^K bestow metey im [flmairs.

(Ishmael) motlier' Had she let the Zamzafit (flow without trying to coutrol it) (or had

she nol stooped from that water) (to fill her water-skin), Zamzam would have been a

stream flowing on the surface of the earth." The Prophet ^ ? *^ further

added, "Then she drank (water) and suckled her child. The angel said to her, 'Don't

be afraid of being neglected, for this is the House of Allah which will be built by I his

boy and his. father, and Allah never neglects His people.' "the House (i.e. Ka'hah) at

that time was on a high place resembling a hillock, and when torrents came, they

flowed to its. right, and left. She lived in that way till some people from the tribe of

Jurhum or a family from Jurhum passed by her and her child, as they (i.e. the Jurhum

people) were coming through the way of Kada'. They Landed in the lower part of

Makkah where they saw a bird that, had the barnt of ilymg around water and not

leaving it. They said. This bird must he flying around water, though we know that

there is no water in this valley.' They sent one or two messengers who discovered the

source of water, and returned to inform them of the water. So, diey all came (towards

the water)," The Prophet r^-j ^ ^ added, "Ismail's (Ishmael) mother was
sitting neai the ".-.aler. They asked her, 'Do you allow ;js LO stay with ynu? :

She

replied, ' Ycs
?
but you will have no right to possess the water." They agreed to diat."

The Prophel A- j jfl— further said, "Ismail's (Ishmael) mother was pleased

with the whole situation as she used lo love to enjoy the company of the people. So,

they settled there, and later on tbey sent for their families who came and settled with

them so that wane families became permanent residents there. The child [i.e. Ismail

(Ishmael)] grew up and learnt Arabic from them and {his virtues-} caused them to love

and admire him as he grew up, and when he reached the age of puberty I hey made
li!:r: mam ;j woman from amongst them. A fl cr Ismail's (Ishmael) motbe-1 had died,

Ibriliim (Abraham) came after Ismail's (Ishmael J marriage in order to see his family

lhat he had lefl before, hut he did not find Ismail (Ishmael) Ihere. When he asked

Isma'tTK (Ishmael) wife about him, she ceplied. 'He has gone in search of our

livelihood.' Then he asked her about their way of living and their condition, and she

replied,
4We Lire living in misery; we are living in hardship and destkuuDP,'

complaining to him. He said, 'When your husband returns, convey my salutation to

him and tell him lo change the threshold of the gate (of his house).
1 When Ismail

(Ishmael) came, he seemed to have felt something, unusual, so he asked his wile.
:

l las

anyone visited you'.-" She replied, 'Yes, an old man of such and such description

came and asked me about you and T informed him, and he asked about our state of

living, and I told him that we were living in a hardship and poverty/ On that Ismail

(Ishmael) said, 'Did he advise you anything?' She replied, ''Yes,, he told mc to convey
his salutation to you ami to Lell you Id ehan^e the threshold of your jiaLe.

:

Ismail

(Ishmael) said, it was my father, and he has ordered me to divorce you. Go hack to

your family.' So, Ismail (IsbmaeH divorced her and married another woman from

amongst them (L.e.. Jurhum). Then Ibrahim (Abraham) stayed away from them for a
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38. "O our Lord! Certainly, Yuu know what we conceal and
what we reveal. Nulhing on the earth or in Ihe heaven is hidden

from Allah.

39. "AH praise and thanks are Allah
11

s Who has given me in

old age Isma'il (Ishmael) and Ishiiq (Isaac). Verily
t
my Lord is

indeed Ihe All-Hearer of invocal ions.

41). "O my Lord! Make me one who performs As-Salat

[jerLikl as Long as AUSh wished and called on them again but did rxil liud Ismail

(Ishmacl). So he came to Isma'tr* {Ishmael) wife and asked her about lsma'il

(Tshmael). She said,
LMc has gone in search of our livelihood.

1

Ibrahim ( Abraham

>

asked het, "How are you gluing on?
:

asking hec about their sustenance and Living.

Stic replied. 'We are prosperous and well off fi.e. we have everything in abundance}.

'

Then she thanked Allah _U j >. Ibrahim (Abraham) said,
LWhat kind dI'IockI d;i y;;i:

ear!' She said, 'Meat.' He said, 'What do you drink?' She said, 'Water.* He said, 'O

Allah] Bless 1hcir meat and water.
1 " The Prophet A\*^ -in' jl— added,

:<

A1 that time

they did not have grain, and if they had grain, lie would have also invoked Allah to

bless it." Ihe Prophet ^j.aJc ji' added, "If somebody has only these two things

as hi;; sustenance, his health and disposition will be badly affected, unless he lives in

Makkah.* The Prophet jJ*y M
1-rL* added, "Then Cbrahthi (Abraham) said to

Ismail's I'lshmael) wife, 'When your husband comet, give my regards to him and tell

him thiil he shisuld keep firm the threshold (if his gale.' When Ismail (EHhrnael) came
back, he asked his wife, 'Did anyone call on youT She replied, 'Yes., a good-]ooking

old man came to mc/ so she praised him and added,
LHe asked about you, and I

informed him, and he asked about our livelihood and I told him that we were in a

good condition.' lsma'il (Ishmacl) asked her, 'Did he give you any piece of advice?'

She said,
LYcs L he lold me to give his regards to you and ordered that you should keep

firm the threshold of your gate.
1 On that Ismail (Ishmael) said,

l

lt was my father, and

you are the threshold {of the gate). He has ordered me 10 keep you with me.
1

Thou
Ibrahim (Abraham) stayed away from them for a period as lung as Allah wished. 9Jld

called on them afterwards. He saw Ismail (Ishmacl) under a tree near LamLam.

sharpening his arrows. When he saw Ibrahim (Abraham), he rose up la welcome him
[and thev greeted each other as a tathec dues with his son or a son does with his

father). Ibrahim (Abraham) said, 'O Ismail (Ishmacl)' Allah has given mc an order.'
1

Ismail (Ishmacl) said,
LDo what your Lord has ordered you to do,

1

rbrahtm

[Abraham! asked, 'Will you help me?' Isma'Tl (Ishmael) satd, '1 will help you.'

Ibrahim (Abraham) said, 'Allah has ordered mc to build a house here,' pointing to a

hilhsuk higher than the land HiiiTLJunding it."
?:

T:ie Pmphel Jl ' added,

"Then they raised the foundations of the House (i.e. the Ka'bah). Isma'tl (Ishmael)

brought Ihe si ones and Ibrahim (Abraham) was building; and when the walls became
high, Ismail (Ishmacl} brought tins stone and ]iut it for Ibrahim (Abraham) who stood

over it and carried on building, while Ismail (Ishmacl) was handing him the stones,

and both of them, were saying. 'O our lord!" Accept (this service) irom us. Verily, You
are the A IS- Hearer the All-Knower. * ** (V, 2: 1.27).

The EVophet ^J—j Al u^1 added., "Then both of diem went on building, and going

round the Kabbah saying "0 our Lord' Accept I' this service) from us. Verily. You are

the All-Nearer, the All-Knuwer.
1 " (V.2;127) Eolith Al-fiukiidrl Vul. 4, Hactith Nu.

583 J.
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{lqamat-as-Salai^ and (also) frum my offspring, our Lord! And
accept my invocation.

41. "Our Lord! Forgive me and my parents, and (all) the

believers on the Day when the reckoning will be established."

42. Consider not that A LI all is unaware of that which the

Zalimbn (polytheists, wrong-doers) do, but He gives them
respite up to a Day when the eyes will stare in horror*

43. (They will be) hastening forward with necks

ou I siretched, their heads raised up (towards Ihe sky), (heir

gaze returning not towards them and their hearts empty (from

thinking because of extreme fear)*

44. And warn (O Muhammad ^J**j M ^J*^) mankind of

the Day when the tormenl will come to them; then the

wrong-doers will say: "Our Lord! Respite us for a lid le while,

we will answer Your Call and follow the Messengers!" (It will

be said): "Had you not sworn aforetime that you would not

leave (the world for the Hereafter).

45. "And you dwelt in the dwellings of men who wronged
themselves, and il was clear to you how We had deal! with

them* And We put forth (many) parables for you-"

46. Indeed, they plotted their plot, and their plot was with

Allah, though their plot was not such as to remove the

mountains (real mountains or the Islamic law) from their

places (as it is of no importance)
|
Tafsir ihn AVrtAfrj'

1
'.

47* So think not that Allah will fail to keep His Promise to

His Messengers* Certainly, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Able of

Retribution*

48. On the Day when Ihe earth will be changed 1o anolher

earth and so will be the heavens, and they (all creatures) will

appear before Allah, the One, the Irresistible*

49. And you will see the Mujrimun (criminals, disbelievers

in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monothe ism, polytheists)

that Day Muqarranun^ (bound together) in fetters*

(V.14j46) It is satd by some jjucrprclcrs regarding dua Verse that the Quiaish.

pagans plotted against Prophd Muhammad ^ ^ jJ*-™ to till him but they failed

atid weie unable in cajfv out thtir plot which LliLy plotted.

1
(V.H;49/> Muqarranun in fctl crs mean with I bar bands and hxv tied 1o lhar necks

with ehiins..
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50. Their garments will he of pitch, and fire will cover their

faces.

51. That Allah may requite each person according to what
he has earned. Truly, Allah is Swift at reckoning.

52. This (Qur'Sn) is a Message for mankind (and a clear

proof against them), in order thai they may be warned 1hereby,

and that thev mav know that He is the onlv One Hah (Ciod —
Allah) — (none has the right to be worshipped but Allah) —
and that men of understanding may take heed.

# 1 . Afif-Lam-Ra. [These letters are one of the miracles of the

Qur'an, and none hut Allah (Alone) knows their meanings |. These

arc the Verses of the Rook and a plain Quran.

2. How much would those who disbelieved wish that they had
it

been Muslims [those who have submitted themselves to Allah 1
s

Will in Islam i.e. Islamic Monotheism — this will be on the Day
of Resurrection when they will see the disbelievers going to Hell

and the Muslims going to Paradise].

3. Leave them to eat and enjoy, and let them be preoccupied

with (false) hope. They will eome to know!

4. And never did We destroy a township but there was a

known decree for it

5. Mo nation can advance its term, nor delay it.

fr. And they say: "O you (Muhammad fJfr & to

whom the Dhikr (The Qur'an) has been sent down! Verily, you
are a mad man!

7. "Why do vou not bring angels to us if you are of the

truthful?"

8. We send not the angels down except with the truth (i.e. for

torment}, and in that case, they (the disbelievers) would have

Sural Ai-Hijr {The Rocky Tract) XV

In the Name ofAUah f

the Most Gracious, the Most MercifaL

(V. 15:2): See die foomow of i V.3:S5).
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no respite!

9. Verily, We, il is We Who have sent down the Dhikr (Le. the

Qur'Sn) and surely, We will guard il (from corruption)
111

,

IN. Indeed, We sent (Messengers) before you (O Muhammad
^VjW) amongsl the sects (cummunilks) of old*

I L And never eame a Messenger to them hut they did mock
at him.

12. Thus do We Let It {polytheism and disbelief) enter the

hearts of the Mujrlmun [criminals, polytheists and pagans

j because of their mocking at the Messengers}].

13* They would not believe in it (the Qur'an); and already

the example of (Allah's punishment of) the undents (who

disbelieved) has gone forth*

14. And even if We opened to them a gate from the heaven and
they were to keep on ascending thereto (all the day long)

15. They would surely say (in the evening): "Our eyes have

been (as if) dazzled (we have not seen any angel or heaven).

>Jay* we are a people bewitched."

16* And indeed t We have put the big stars in the heaven and

We beau titled it for the beholders.'^

17* And We have guarded it (the near heaven) from every

outcast Shaitan (devil).

18* Except him (devil) who steals the hearing then he is

pursued by a clear flaming fire.

19* And the earth We have spread out, and have placed

therein firm mountains, and caused to grow therein all kinds of

things in due proportion.

20. And We have provided therein means of living, for you

(V. 15:9) Thk Verse is a -challenge to man kind anil everyone is obliged to

believe in the miracles of this Qur'an. It is a clear fact that more than lAQO

years have u lapsed and nyl a jingle word of I his Qur'an has been thanked,

although the disbelievers hied their utmost to change it in every way, hut they

failed miserably in their efforts. As il is. mentioned in this holy Verse:
::Wc will

guard it r
" By Allah' He has guarded it. On the contrary, all the other holy

Books [the laurat {To rah?, the Jnjccl ( Gospel}] have been corrupted hi the form

of additions or subtractions or alterations in the original lest,

,2j
(V.I 5:16) See the footnote of [V.6:97).
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and Tor those whom you provide not [moving (living) creatures,

cattle, beasts, unci olher animals].

21. And there is not a thing, but with Us are the stores

thereof. And We send it not down except in a known measure.

22. And We send the winds fertilizing (to fill heavily the

clouds with water), then cause the water (rain) to descend from

the sky, and We give il to you to drink, and it is not you who
are the owners of its stores |i.e. to give wratcr to whom you like

or to withhold it from whom you like].

23* And certainly We! We it is Who give life, and cause

death, and We are the Inheritor.

24. And indeed, We know the first generations of you who had
passed away, and indeed, We know the present generations of you

(mankind), and also those who will come afterwards.

25 + And verily, your Lord will gather them together. Truly,

He is All-Wise, All-Knowing.

26. And indeed, We created man from dried (sounding) clay

of altered mud.

27. And the jinn, We crealed aforetime from the smokeless

flame of tire,

28. And (remember) when your Lord said to the angels: "1

am going to create a man (Adam) from dried (sounding) clay of

altered mud.

29. "So, when I have fashioned him completely and breathed

into him (Adam) the soul which I created for him, then fall

(you) down prostrating yourselves to him."

30* So the angels prostrated themselves, all of them together,

31. Except Ihfis (Satan) — he refused to be among the

prostralors.

32 + (Allah) said: "O Iblis (Satan)! What is your reason for not

being, among the prostratonf?"

33, [Iblis (Salan)] said: "I am not the one to prostrate myself

to a human being, whom You created from dried (sounding)

clay of altered mud*"

34* (Allah) said: "Then, get out from here, for verily, you are

Rajim (an outeasl or a cursed one)."
[ TufstrA 1-Tabari\
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35* "And verily, the curse shall be upon you till the Day of

Recompense {i.e. the Bay of Resurreclion}."

36* [Ihlis (Satan)J said: "O my Lord! Give me then respite

till the Day they (the dead) will he resurrected.**

37. Allah said: "Then verily, you are of those reprieved,

38. "Till the Day of the time appointed,"

39. \Ihlis (Satan) | said: wO my Lord! Because you misled

me, I shall indeed adorn the path of error for them
(mankind) on the earth, and I shall mislead them all.

40. "Except Your chosen, (guided) slaves among them,"

41 ( Allah) said: "This is a Wav which will lead straight to

Me."

42* "Certainly, you shall have no authority over My slaves,

except (hose who follow you of the Ghawun (Mushrikun and
those who go astray, criminals, polyth cists, and evil-doers)/'

43. "And surely, Hell is the promised place for them all."

44* "It (Hell) has seven gales, for each of Ihose gates is a

(special) class (of sinners) assigned.

45. "Truly! The Muttaqun (the pious — See V.2:2) will he

amidst Gardens and water-springs (Paradise),

46. "(It will he said to them): 'Knter therein (Paradise), in

peaee and security/

47* "And We shall remove from their breasts any deep

feeling of bit 1em ess (lhat they may have). (So they will be like)

brothers facing each other on thrones."

48. "No sense of fatigue shall touch them, nor shall they

(ever) be asked to leave it."

49. Declare (O Muhammad r^J ^ ^U-^) to My slaves,

thai truly, T am Ihe Oft-Forgiving, the Most Merciful.

50* And thatMy Torment is indeed the most painful torment

51 . And tell them about the guests (the angels) of Ibrahim

(Abraham).

52. When they entered to him. and said: Sulum (peace)!

[Ibrahim (Abraham)] said:
" v Indeed! We arc afraid of you."

53. They (Ihe angels) said: "Do not be afraid! We give you
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glad tidings of a boy (son) possessing much knowledge and
wisdom."

54. [Ibrahim (Abraham) | said: "Do you give mc glad tidings

(of a son) when old age has overtaken me 7" Of what then is your

news?"

55. They (the angels) said: "Wr

e give you glad lidings in

truth. So be nut of the despairing."

56. [Ibrahim (Ahraham)| said: "And who despairs of the

Mercy nf his Lord except those who are astray?"

57* |Ibrahim (Abraham) againl said: "What then is the

business on which you have come, O Messengers?"

58. They (the angels) said: "We have been sent to a people

who are Mujrimun (criminals, disbelievers, polythefts, sinners).

59, "(All) except the family of Lfit (Lot), Them all we are

surely going to save (from destruction).

60* "Except his wife, of whom We have decreed that she

shall be of those who remain behind (i.e. she will be

destroyed)."

61 Then when the Messengers (the angels) came to the

family of Lut (Lot).

62* He said: "Verily, you are people unknown to me*"

63. They said: "Nay, we have come to you with lhat

(torment) which they have been doubting.

64. "And we have brought you the truth (the news of the

destruction of your nation) and certainly, we tell the truth.

65* "Then travel in a part of the night with your family, and
you go behind them in Ihe rear, and let no one amongsl you
look back, but go on to where you are ordered."

66. And We made known this decree to him, that the root of

those (sinners) was to be cut off in the early morning*

67* And the inhabitants of the city came rejoicing (at the

news of the young men's arrival).

68. [Liit (Lot)] said: "Verily, these are my guests, so shame
mc not,

69* "And fear Allah and disgrace me not."

70* They (the people of the city) said: "Did we not forbid you
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from entertaining (or protecting) any of the 'Alamift (people,

foreigners and strangers from us)?"

71. |Lut (Lot)J said: "These (the girls of the nation) are my
daughters {to marry lawfully), if you must act (so)."

72. Verily, by your life {O Muhammad -i^-La), in

their wild intoxication, they were wandering blindly.

73- So As-Saihah (torment — awful cry) overlook (hern al

the time of sunrise.

74. And We turned (the towns of Sodom in Palestine) upside

down and rained down on them stones of baked el a v.

75. Surely! In this are signs for those who see (or understand

or learn the lessons from the Signs of Allah).

76. And verily, they {the cities) were right on the highroad

(from Makkah to Syria i.e. the place where the Dead Sea is

now) .

77. Surely, 1herein is indeed a sign for the believers.

78. And the Dwellers in the Wood |i.e. the people of Madyan
(Midian) to whom Prophet Shu'aib (^Uil was senl by
Allah], were also Zaiimun (polytheists and wrong-doers),

79. So, We took vengeance on them. They are both on an
open highw ay, plain to see.

KIK And verily, the dwellers of Ai-IIijt (the rocky tract)

denied the Messengers,

81. And We gave them Our Signs, but they were averse to

them.

82. And they used to hew out dwellings from the mountains,

(feeling themselves) secure,

83. But As-Saihah (lorment — awful cry) overtook them in

the early morning (of the fourth day of their promised
punishment days).

84. And all that thev used to earn availed them not.

85. And We created not the heavens and the earth and all

that is between them except wilh truth, and the Hour is surely

coming, so overlook (O Muhammad A-^- -J^j-La), their

( V. 1 5:76} Hii Ai-Hidiivah wan-Nihiiytth by Jhn Kuihif.
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faults with gracious forgiveness. [This was before the

ordammcnt of Jihad— holy fighting in Allah's cause).

86 + Verily, your Lord is the All-Knowing Creator.

E7. And indeed. We have hestowed upon you seven of

Ai-MatMni (seven repeatedly recited Verses), (i.e. S&rat

Al-Fatihah) and the Grand QurW 1 '

88. Look nol wi(h your eyes ambitiously at what We have

bestowed on certain classes of them (the disbelievers), nor

grieve over them. And lower your wings for Ihe believers (be

courteous to the fclJow-he lievers}.

89. And say (O Muhammad pVj *^ ^ ^1**): "I am indeed a

plain warner."

90. As We have sent down on the dividers, (Quraish pagans
or Jews and Christians).

91* Who have made the Qur'&n into parts (i.e. believed in

one part and disbelieved in the other).
[
Tafsir At-Tahari]

92* So, by your Lord, (O Muhammad ^ *5iLjW), We
shall eertainlv eall all of them to account.-

93* For all that they used to do.

94. Therefore proclaim openly (Allah's Message— Islamic

Monotheism) lhal which you are commanded, and turn away
from Ai-Mushrikuft (polyfheists, idolater*, and d ishe lievers —
See V*2:105).

95. Truly! We will suffice you against the scoffers,

96. Who set up along with Allah anolher ilaTi (god); bul

thev will come to know.

97* Indeed, We know that your breast is straitened at what
they say.

98* So glorify the praises of your Lord and be of those who
prostrate themselves (to IIiiu).

[2 ^

,lJ
(V. I S:S7) See the footnote of (V.l:2).

,zl
(V. 15;98),

i) Narrated Aim .Via' bail, the freed slave of Ihm 'Abbas: Ibn 'Abbas ^ told

me> "'Id the lifetime of the Prophet ^ ^1
, it was the- custom to remember

Allah {Dhikr) by yUsrifyinj.:, praising and magnifying Allah akmd after the

compulsory congregational prayers." [bti 'Abbas further said. "When 1 heard the
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99* And worship vour Lord until there comes to vou the
r"" i

certainty (i.e. death).

TPs'

Surat An-Nakl (The Km) XVI

In the Name a/Attah r

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

h The Commandmcut (the Hour or the punishment of

disbelievers and polythe ists or the Islamic laws or

commandments) ordained by Allah will come 1o pass, so, seek

nut to hasten it. Glorified and Exalted is He above all that they

associate as partners with Him.

2. He sends down the angels with the Ruh (revelation) of His

Command to whom of His slaves He wills (saying): "Warn
(mankind) that La ilaha Hid Ana (none has the right to be

worshipped but I), so fear Me (by abstaining from sins and evil

deeds}.

3. He has created the heavens and the earth with Irulh. High
is He, Exalted above all that they associate as partners with

Him.

4. He has created man from Nutfah (mixed drops of male and
female sexual discharge), then he hold, this same (man) becomes
an open opponent.

5. And the cattle. He has created them for you; in them there

is warmth (warm clothing), and numerous benefits, and of them
you eat-

6+ And wherein is beauty for you, when you bring them
home in the evening, and as you Lead them forth to pasture in

Dhtkr, I would Icart) that the compulsory congregational pravcr had ended. " (Sahth

Al-Bukhari, Vol.1, Hadlth No.802),

b) Narrated Jbrs 'Abbas W^- j: 1 used to recognize the completion of the prayer

n\ l he Pnophtl A>j^ bv Inuring Tpkbtr, iSah'fh Al-Rnkhuri, Vol. I , HadUh

No>803).
111

(V. 15:99) Narrated Anas ^^j: Allah's Messenger <±-j <^ & said,

"None of you should Long for death because of" a calamity that had befalLeti him; acid

if "he cannot, but long for death, then he should say, 'O Allah! Let mc live as long as

lite is bdLer I or me, iirul take niy lite it" death is better Ibr nie.'
:1

(Sahsk Al-Ruidiari,

Vo\.%,Uadirh No. 562).
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the morning,

7, And Ihey carry your loads to a land lhal you could not

reach except with great trouble to yourselves. Truly., your Lord
is full of Kindness, Most Merciful.

8* And (He has created) horsey mules and donkeys, for you
to ride and as an adornmenl. And He creates (other) things of

which you have no knowledge.

9* And upon Allah is the responsibility to explain the

Straight PathJ" But there are ways that turn aside {such as

Paganism. Judaism and Christianity }< And had He willed f lie

would have guided you all (mankind),

10. He it is Who sends down water (rain) from the sky; from

it you drink and From it (grows) the vegetation on wrhich you
send your cattle to pasture,

1 1. With it He causes to grow for you the crops, the olives,

the date-palms, the grapes, and every kind of fruit. Verily, in

this is indeed an evident proof and a manifest sign for a people

who give thought.

12. And He has subjected to you the night and the day, and

the sun and the moon; and the stars are subjected by His

Command, Surely, in this are proofs for a people who
understand.

13* And whatsoever He has created for vou on the earth of

varying colours [and qualities from vegetation and fruits

(botanical life) and from animals (zoological Life)]. Verily, in

this is a sign for a people who rememher.

14* And He it is Who has subjected the sea (to you)* that you
eat thereof fresh lender meat (i.e. fish), and thai you bring

forth out of it ornaments to wear. And you see the ships

ploughing through it, that you may seek (thus) of His Bounty

(hy transporting the goods from place to place) and that you

may be grateful.

IS. And He has affixed into the earth mountains standing

firm, lest it should shake with you; and rivers and roads, that

(V.]6;^J i.e. Islamic Monotheism for mankind i.e. to show them legal and illegal.

gLHidand evil [hin^; w> whoever actepls tbe yuuliaTiLe, iL will be for his iiwti benefit

and whosoever goes, astray, it will hi for his own destruction.
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you may guide yourselves.

16. And Landmarks {signposts during the day) and by the

stars (during the night), they (mankind) guide themselves.

17. Is then Hc> Who creates as one who creates not? Will

you not then remember?

IS. And if you would count the favours of Allah, never could

you be able to count them. Truly! Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

19. And Allah knows whal you conceal and what you reveal,

20. Those whom Ihey {Al-Mushrikun
li]

) invoke besides Allah

have not created anything, hut are themselves created.

21. (They are) dead, not alive; and they know not when they

will be raised up.

22. Your I/ah™ (Cod) is One Hah {Cod— Allah, none has

the right to be worshipped but He). But for those who believe

not in the Hereafter, their hearts deny (the faith in the Oneness

of Allah), and Ihey are proud. '

23. Certainly, Allah knows what they conceal and what they

reveal. Truly, He likes not the proud.

24. And when it is said to them: "What is it that your
Lord has sent down (to Muhammad ^.j *uiL,^Lfl)?" They
say: "Tales of the men of old!"

25. Thcv will bear their own burdens in full on the [Jav of

Resurrection, and also of the burdens of those whom they

misled without knowledge. Evil indeed is that which they shall

bear!

26. Those before them indeed plotted, hut Allah struck at the

foundation of their building, and then the roof fell down upon
them, from above them, and the torment overtook them from
directions they did not perceive,

27. Then, on the Day of Resurrection, He will disgrace them

(V. 16:20) Al-MushHkun\ i.e. polyl heists, pag?ms„ idolaters, disbelievers, in the

Oneness of Allah, Ih^se wtm worship alhers akmy w i lTi Allah, and alsti Ltmse wtm set

up rivals with (or partners la) Allah.
31

(V. ] 6:22) Ihih: He Who has all the right to be worshipped.
111

(V.l 6:22) See the footnote of (V.22i9).
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and will say: "Where are My (so called) partners concerning

whom you used to disagree and dispute (with the believers, by
defying and disobeying Allah}?" Those who have been given the

knowledge (about (he Torment of Allah for the disbelievers)

will say: "Verily, disgrace and misery this Day arc upon the

disbelievers*

28* "Those whose lives the angels take while they are doing

wrung to Ihem selves (by disbelief and by associating partners

in worship with Allah and by committing all kinds of crimes

and evil deeds)." Then, they will make (false) submission

(saying); "We used not to do any evil/* (The angels will reply):

"Yes! Truly, Allah is All-Knower of what yon used to do.

29. "So enter the gates of HelL, to abide therein,'
11 and

indeed, what an evil abode will be for the arrogant"
1 '

30. And (when) it is said to those who are the Muitaqun (the

pious— See V.2:2) "What is it lhat your Lord has senl down?"
They say: "That which is good/* Kor those who do good in this

world, there is good, and the home of the Hereafter will be

better. And excellent indeed will be the home (i.e. Paradise) of

the Muttaqun (the pious— See V.2:2).

31 'Adrt (Eden) Paradise (Gardens of Eternity) which they

will enter, under which rivers flow, they will have 1 herein all

that they wish. Thus Allah rewards the Muttaqun (the pious —
See V.2:2).

32. Those whose lives the angels take while they are in a

pious state (i.e. pure from all evil, and worshipping none hut

Allah Alone) saying (to them): Salamutt *Alaikum (peace be on

you) enter you Paradise, because of that {the good) which you

used to do (in the world)."

33. Do they (the disbelievers and polyth cists) await but that

the angels should come to them [to lake away their souls (at

death }|, or there should come the command (i.e. the torment or

the Day of Resurrection) of your Lord? Thus did those before

them. And Allah wronged them not, hut they used to wrong
themselves.

34. Then, the evil results of their deeds overtook them, and

{V. 16:29) Set the footnote of(V.2:3Li
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that which they used to mock at surrounded them.

35. And thuse who joined others in worship wilh Allsih said:

"If Allah had so willed, neither we nor our fathers would have

worshipped aught but Him, nor would we have forbidden

anything without (Command from) Him*" So did those before

them. Then! Are the Messengers charged with anything but to

convey clearly the Message?

36. And verily, Wc have sent among every Ummak
(community, nation) a Messenger (proclaiming): "Worship
Allah (Alone)

T
Hud avoid (or keep away from) Taghut^ (all

false deities i.e. do not worship Taghut besides Allah)." Then of

them were some whom AllAh guided, and of them were some
upon whom the straying was justified. So travel through the

land and see what w as the end of those who denied (the truth).

37* If you (O Muhammad pWj A^>£- a>Aj:1^) envet for their

guidance/
21
then verily Allah guides not those whom He makes

to go astray (or none can guide him whom Allah sends astray).

And they will have no helpers,

38. And they swear by Allah their strongest oaths, that Allah

will not raise up him who dies. Yes, (He will raise them up),

—

a promise (binding) upon Him in truth, but most of mankind
know not.

39* In order that He may make manifest to them (the

truth of) that wherein they differ, and that those who
disbelieved (in Resurrection, and in the Oneness of Allah) may
know that they were liars.

40* Verily, Our Word (command) to a thing when We intend

11

J

Taghnt. Sec ihe fool note of (V .2:256 ).

171
(V.]6:3~) Narrated Aim Hurairah -^l 1 heard Allah's Messenger ^'

A1 j "y^ spying, "My example and 1tie example of 1 he people is thai of a man who
made a tire, and when k li&lued what *as around it, -moths and oilier msuccs started

falling into the fire. The man tried (his best] to prevent them, {from falling in the fire}

hi:' iIk-v \:-\ c\ \-.o\vc\ i\\ l.'.tr. n:s!"ci! ir:';: ' Ik 1

lire.'' T':il- Pr: i ph u I
*'.->; -

.

added; "Now.. similarly, 1 Lake hold of the knots an your waist (belts) to prevent you

from failing into the fire, but you insist on falling into it."* {Sahik Al-Bukhart Vol.8,

liadith No.490),

The Eire symbolics [he unlawful deeds which the PYitphel fLj M J** warned the

people of
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it, is only that We say to it: "Be!"— and it is.
[n

41. And as fur those who emigrated for the Cause of Allah,

after they had been wronged, Wc will certainly give them
goodly residence in this world, but indeed the reward of the

Hereafter will he greater; if they hut knew!

42, (They are) those who remained patient (in this world for

Allah's sake), and put their trust in their Lord (Allah Alone},

45. And Wc sent not (as Our Messengers) before you (O

Muhammad f^j -S*^ any but men, whom We sent

revelation, (to preach and invite mankind to believe in the

Oneness of Allah)* So ask (you, O pagans of Makkah) of those

who know the Scripture [Learned men of the Taurat (Torah)

and the Injeel (Gospel }|, if you know not.

44. With clear signs and Books (Wc sent the Messengers).

And We have also sent down to you (O Muhammad ^ ditf-Wa

fW) the Dhikr [reminder and the advice (i.e. the Qur'ftn)], that

you may explain clearly to men what is sent down to them, and

thai Ihey may give thought.

45* Do then those who devise evil plots feel secure that Allah

will not sink them into the earth, or that the torment will not

seize them from directions they perceive not?

46. Or that He may eateh them in the midst of their going to

and fro (in their jobs), so that there be no escape for them
(from Allah's punishment)?

47. Or that He may calch litem wilh gradual wasting (of

their wealth and health}? Truly! Your Lord is indeed full of

Kindness, Most Merciful,

48* Have they not observed things that Allah has created:

(how) their shadows incline to Ihe right and to the left, making
prostration to Allah, and they are lowly?

49. And to Allah prostrate all that is in the heavens and all

that is in the earth, of the moving (living) creatures and the

angels, and they arc not proud [i.e. they worship their Lord
(Allah) with humiliryl,

50. They fear their Lord above them, and they do what they

[Ll (V 16:40) See the footnote of (V.5l:30).
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are commanded,

51. And Allah said (O mankind!): "lake not ilahain (two

gods in worship)* Verily, He (Allah) is (the) only One Hah'
1

'

(God). Then, fear Me (AHSh j») mUch [and Me (Alone),

Le. be away from all kinds of sins and evil deeds thai Allah has

forbidden and do all that Allah has ordained and worship mine

but Allah]
111

.

52* To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and (all that is

in) the earth and Ad-Din Wasiba is His [{Le* perpetual sincere

obedience 1o AHSh is obligatory). None has Ihe right to be

worshipped but Allah )|. Will you then fear any other than

Allah?

53. And whatever of blessings and good things you have, it is

from Allah. Then, when harm touches you, to Him you cry

aloud for help*

54. Then, when He has removed the harm from you, behold!

some ofyou associate others in worship with their Lord (Allah).

55. So (as a result of lhal ) Ihey deny (with ungrale fulness)

that (Allah's Favours) which We have bestowed on them! Then
enjoy yourselves (your short stay), hut you will come to know
(with regrets)*

56. And they assign a portion of that which We have

provided them to what they know not (false deities)* By Allah,

you shall certainly be questioned about (all) that you used to

fabricate.

57* And they assign daughters to Allah! — Glorified (and

Exalted) is He above all thai they associate with Him! And to

themselves what they desire:

58. And when Ihe news of (the birth of) a female (child) is

11

1

(V. ] 6:5 1) Mh\ He Who has. si] the right to he worshipped.

{V. 16:51) Narrated 'Ubadah ^ Jil ^j: The Prophet ^ ^ said, "If

anyone testifies 1bat La il&ha iifatiah (none has Ihe right to be worshipped bul Allah

Alone') Who lias no pawners., and dial Muhammad is His slave and EEis

Messenger, and that 'isa (Jesus) is Allah's slave and His Messenger and His

Word ("Re!" - and hu was) whiuh bellowed on MaTyam {Maiy} and a spirit {Rfth)

created by I Jim, and that Paradise is the tmth, and Etell ia the truth, Allah wlIL admit

him into Paradise with the deeds which he had done even if those deeds, were few."

{Junadah, the KiLbnarraLur said, "'Uhadah added,
l Sm:h a persun tan enter Paradise

through any of its eight gates he tikes."") (Sahib A l-Bukhdn, Vol. 4, /iadith No. 644).
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brought to any of them, his face becomes dark, and he is tilled

with inward grief!

59. He hides himself from the people because (if the evil of

that whereof he has been informed. Shall he keep her with

dishonour or burr her in the earth'
1
'? Certainly, evil is their

if If 1

decision.

60* For those who believe not in the Hereafter is an evil

description, and for Allah is Ihe highest description. And He is

the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

61. And if Allah were to seize mankind for Iheir

wrong-doing. He would not Leave on it (the earth) a single

moving (Living) creature, but He postpones them for an

»p pointed term and when their term conies, neither fan they

delay nor can they advance it an hour (or a moment).

62. They assign 1o Allah that which they dislike (for

themselves), and their tongoes assert the falsehood that the

better things will he 1 heirs. No doubt, for Ihem is the Fire, and
they will he the first to be hastened on into it, and left there

neglected* {Tafsir Al-Qurtubi

)

63. By Allah, We indeed sent (Messengers) to the nations

before you (O Muhammad f^j ^t^La), but Shaitan (Satan)

made their deeds fair-seeming to Ihem. So he (Satan) is Iheir

Wali (helper) today (i.e. in this world), and theirs will be a

painful lormenl.

64. And We have not sent down the Rook (the Qur'an) to

you (O Muhammad p^j S*^ dl^i*), exeepl that you may
explain clearly to them those things in which they differ, and

(as) a guidance and a mercy for a folk who believe.

65. And Allah sends down water (rain) from the sky, then

He revives the earth therewith after its death, Verily, in this is a

sign (clear proof) for a people who listen (obey Allah).

111
(V. 16:59} Narrated Al-VIugrurah: The Frnjihel J-j^ J*-^ us-ed in forbid, fl)

Oft and Oaf (sin fill and useless talk like backbiting, or that you ralk too much about

others); (2} asking h.ks many questions (in disputed religious mailcTy): Q) and wasting

one's wealth (by extravagance) {4} and to lje un dutiful to one's mother (5) and to huiy

the daughters alive (6) and) to prevent your favours (benevolence) to others (lc. not to

pay the rights Of OthetS: Zakdt, charily). (7) add to beg of men or to aslt others tor

something [except when it it unavoidable). {Sahlh Al-Sukhiin, Vol.y. findifh N 0.395).
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66* And verily, in the cattle, there is a lesson for you* We give

you <o drink of Ihid whk'h is in their bellies, from between

excretions and blood, pure milk; palatable to the drinkers,

67. And from ihv fruits uf dale-palms and grapes, you derive

strong drink and a goodly provision* Verily, therein is indeed a

sign for a people who have wisdom,

68* And your Lord inspired the bees, saying; "Take you

habitations in the mountains and in the trees and in what they

ertet.

69, "Then* eat of all fruits, and follow the ways of your
Lord made easy (for you)/* There comi's forth from their

bellies, a drink of varying colour wherein is healing for men*
Verily, in I his is indeed a sign fur a people w ho Hunk.

70* And Allah has created you and then He will cause you to

die; and of you there are some who are sent back to senility, so

that they know nothing after having known (much). Truly!

Allah is All-Knowing, Ail-Powerful.

71- And Allah has preferred Nome ofyou to others in wealth and

properties* Then, those who are preferred will by no means hand
over their wealth and properties to those (slaves) whom their right

hands possess, so that they may be equal with them in respect

thereof
1

'. Do thev then denv the Favour of Allah?

(V. 16:71) a) This example Allah 1ms set forth Rir tin: polytheism (pagans) who
associate false deities with Allah, iliac they would not agree to share their wealth and

properties with their slaves, then how do they agree to shore false deities with Allah in

E [ii worship'.'

b) Allah's Statement: "And Allah ..." (V. 16:71), Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ M
1 he Prophet A-j ^ said, "Prophet Ibrahim (Abraham) "4k- emigrated

with Sarah and entered a village where there was a king \~nym amongst Lhi: kings or a

lv:<:r.: \Uu:. -i:i:o:.ys: Evil.: lis. I :k m:...-: \*;js LmU. 1;.jL ~.b;u\:iii; ( All uh:.:i: . IilJ

entered (the village) accompanied by a woman who was. one of the most charming

wutncti. Sd, the king sent for Ibrihlrn (Abraham) and as,ked h 'O Ibrahim (Abraham)

r

Who is tins lady accompanying youT Ibrahim (Abraham) rep bed, 'She js my sister

(i.e., in religion}/ Then Ibrahim (Abraham) returned to ht-r and said.
:Do not

contradict my statement, for 1 have informed them that you are my sister, lly ALlSh,

there arc no true believers on the earth except you and l.

L

I"hen Ibrahim (Abraham j

sent her to 1he kini;, When l:ie king got to her, she got op and performed ablation,

offered Saiai (prayer) and said,
hO All£h! If I have believed in You and Your

Messenger, and have guarded my private parte from everybody except my husband,

then please du not let this, Lli shell ever nverpnwer me.' On IEimI the king I ell in a state (if

unconciousness (or had an epileptic fit) and staited moving his legs. Seeing the
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72. And Allah has made for you A zwdj (mates or wives}

of your own kind, and has made for you, from your wives,

sons and grandsons, and has beslowcd on you goud
provision. Do ttury then helkve in falsi' deities and deny
the Favour of Allah (by not worshipping Allah Alone),

73. And they worship others hesides Allah— such as do not

and cannot own any provision for them from the heavens or

the earth.

74. So put not forward similitudes for Allah (as there is

nothing similar to Him, nor lie resembles anything), Truly!

Allah knows and you know not,

75* Allah puts forward the example of (two men — a

believer and a disbeliever); a slave {disbeliever) under the

possession of another, he has no power of any sorl, and (the

other), a man (believer) on whom We have bestowed a good

provision from Us, and he spends thereof secretly and openly.

Can they he equal? (By no means). All praise and thanks are

Allah's. Nay! (But) most of them know not.

76* And Allah puts forward (another) example of two men,
one of them dumb, who has no power over anything

(disbeliever), and he is a burden on his master; whichever way
he directs him, he brings no good. Is such a man equal to one

(believer in the Islamic Monotheism) who commands justice,

and is himself on a Slraight Path?

17* And to Allah belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the

earth, And the matter of the Hour is not but as a twinkling of

the eye, or even nearer. Truly! Allah is Able to do all things.

78* And Allah has brought you out from the wombs of your

conditio/! of the k::iL".. Sdruli sunl,
s
(.> Allah! If s:k>l1i1 Jie. "lit: punp.c w ill sjv :hul I

lu:,vo killed him," Hie long regained hh power, and proec -.-liv'ti Towards her but she got

up again anil perfunned ablution, offered Salat (prayer) ™cl said, 'O Allah! II" T have

believed it) You and You]' Mess-eng-er and have kept ray private parts safe from all

escept my husband, then pkase du not let Ibis disbeliever overpuwer wx.' Th-e king

again fell in a state of unconsciousness (or had epileptic fit) and started moving his

legs. On seeing that state of the king. Sarah said,
L0 Allah! If he should die. the

people will say chat I have killed him.
1

The king got cither Iwu yr three attacks, and

after recovering from the last attack he said, 'JJy Allah! You have sent a Satan to nic

Take her to Ibrahim (Abraham! and give her Agar fHagar)." So she came hack to

Ibrahim {Abraham) and said, "Allah tmmilialeiL the disbeliever and gave an a

slave-girl for service. '

" [Sahib A?-&ukfidri, Vol. 3-, Hadith No. 420)
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mothers while you know nothing, ,\nd ITe gave you hearing*

sight, and hearts that you might give thanks (to Allah)*

79. Do they not see the birds held (flying) in the midst of the

sky? Nunc holds them but Allah [nunc gave them the anility to

fly but Allah | . Verily, in this are clear Ayat (proofs and signs)

for a people who helieve (in the Oneness of Allah)*

80. And Allah has made for you in your homes an abode,

and made fur you out of the hides of the cattle (tents fur)

dwelling, which you find so light {and handy) when you travel

and when you slay (in your travels): and of their wool, fur, and
hair (sheep wool, camel fur, and goat hair), furnishings and

articles of convenience (e*g + carpets, blankets), comfort for a

while.

81. And Allah has made for you out of that which He has

created shades, and has made for you places of refuge in the

mounlains, and has made for you garments to p rot eel you from
the heat (and cold), and coats of mail to protect you from your

(mutual) violence, Tims does lie perfect His Favour to you, that

you may submit yourselves to His Will (in Islam).

82. Then, if they turn away, your duty (O Muhammad *iljJ**

rVi is only to convey (the Message) in a clear way.

83. They recognise the Grace of Allah, yet they deny it (by

worshipping others besides Allah) and most of them are

disbelievers (deny the Prophethood of Muhammad wilj-La

N4. And (remember) the Day when We shall raise up from

each nation a witness (their Messenger), then, those who
disbelieved will not be given leave (to put forward excuses nor

will they be allowed (to return to the world) to repent and ask for

Allah's Forgiveness (of 1heir sins).

85. And when those who did wrong (the disbelievers) will see

the torment, then it will not be lightened to them, nor will they

be given respite*

86. And wrhen those who associated partners with Allah see

their (AMh*s so-called) partners, they will say: "Our Lord!

These are our partners whom we used to invoke besides you."

But they will throw back their word at them (and say):

"Surely! You indeed are liars!"
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87. And they will offer (their full) submission to Allah

(Alone) on thai Day, and Iheir invented false deilies [all that

they used to invoke besides Allah, e,g, idols, saints, priests,

monks, angels, jinn, Jibril (Gabriel), Messengers] will vanish

from them.

88* Those who disbelieved and hinder (men) from the Path

of Allah, for them We will add torment to the torment bee ause

they used to spread corruption |by disobeying Allah

themselves, as well as ordering others (mankind) to do so].

89. And (remember) the Day when We shall raise up from
every nation a witness against ihem from amongst themselves.

And We shall bring you (O Muhammad ^uj d^ ^ ) as a

witness against these. And We have sent down to you the Book
(the Quran) as an exposition of everything, a guidance, a

mercy , and glad tidings for those who have submitted

themselves (to Allah as Muslims).

90. Verily, Allah enjoins Al-'Adl (i.e. justice and worshipping

none but Allah Alone— Islamic Monotheism) and Al-Ihsan [i.e.

to be patient in performing your duties to Allah, totally for

Allah's sake and in accordance with the Sunnah (legal ways) of

the IVophct & in a perfect manner^ and giving

(help) to kith and kin
111

(i.e. all that Allah has ordered you to give

them e.g,, wealth, visiting, looking after them, or any other kind

of help), and forbids Al-Fahsha
r

(Le all evil deeds, e.g. illegal

sexual acts, disobedience of parents, polytheism, to tell lies, to

give false witness, to kill a life without right), and Al-Muttkar (i.e

all that is prohibited by Islamic law: polytheism of every kind,

disbelief and every kind of evil deeds), and Af-Baghy (i.e, all

kinds of oppression). He admonishes you, that you may take

heed.

91. And fulfil the Covenant of Allah (Bai'ak: pledge for

Islam) when you have covenanted, and hrcak not the oaths

after you have confirmed them — and indeed you have

appointed Allah your surety. Verily, Allah knows what you do.

f V_ 1 -ft : 9<3 } [Degree of kiuship: Hrs-t of" all, yoin parents, then yaur oflspiing, then

your brothers and sisters, then your paternal uncles and aunts (from your father's

uicleK then your maternal untie* and aants (from your mother
1

* side), and llsen utlier

relatives.
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92* And be not like her who undoes the thread which she has

spun, after it has become strong, by taking your oaths as a

means of deceplion among yourselves, lest a nalion should be

mare numerous than another nation, Allah only tests you by
this [Lc who obeys Allah and fulfils Allah's Covenant and who
disobeys Allah and breaks Allah's Covenant], And on the Day
of Resurrection, He wiJl certainly make dear to you that

wherein you used to differ [Le + a believer confesses and believes

in the Oneness of Allah and in the Prophcthood of Prophet

Muhammad A-J^ ^ which the disbeliever denies and

that is their difference amongst them in the life of this w orld]
111

,

93. And had Allah willed. He could have made you (all) one

nation, but He sends astray whom He wills and guides whom
He wills. But you shall certainly he called to account for what
you used to do.

94. And make not your oaths a means of deception among
yourselves, lesl a foot should slip after being firmly planted,

and you may have to taste the evil (punishment in this world) of

having hindered (men) from the Path of Allah (i.e. Belief in the

Oneness of Allah and His Messenger, Muhammad ^ *»l ^l**

pWj), and yours will be a great torment (i.e. the Fire of Hell in

the Hereafter)*

95. And purchase nol a small gain at the cost of Allah's

Covenant* Verily* what is with Allah is better for you if you did

but know.

96* Whatever is with you, will be exhausted, and whatever is

with Allah (of good deeds) will remain. And those who are

patient, We will certainly pay them a reward in proportion to

the best of what they used to do'
21

,

97. Whoever works righteousness— whether male or female

— while he {or she) is a true believer (of Islamic Monotheism)
verily, to him We will give a good life tin this world with

respect, conlentmenl and lawful provision), and We shall pay

them certainly a reward in proportion to the best of what they

used to do (Le. Paradise in Ihe Hereafter).

1

(V, 1 6:92) Sec the footnote of (V.3:85),

J (VU6;%) See the footnote of (V.9:12l).
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98. So when you recite the Qui"
1

an. seek refuge with Allah

from Shaitan (Satan), the outcast {Ihe cursed one).

99. Verily, he has no power over those who believe and put

Iheir trusl only in Iheir Lord (Allah).

1 1JO. His power is only over those who obey and follow him
(Satan), and those who join partners with Him (Allah Le. those

who are Muskrikun i.e. polytheists. See Verse 6:121).

101. And when We change a Verse (of the Qur'an,) in place

of another — and AllSh knows best what He sends down —
they (the disbelievers) say: "You (O Muhammad ^
pi"j) are but a Muftaril (forger, liar) " Nay, but most of them
know not.

102. Say (O Muhammad rH> A\ J— ) Ruh-ut-Qudus
[Jibril (Gabriel)) has brought it (the Qur^an) down from your

Lord with truth, that it may make firm and strengthen (the

Failh of) those who believe, and as a guidance and glad lidings

to those who have submitted (to Allah as Muslims).

103. And indeed, We know that they (polytheists and pagans)

say: "It is only a human being who teaches him (Muhammad ^ J**
fLij 4jk)

t
" The tongue of the man they refer to is foreign, while this

(the Quran) is a clear Arabic tongue.

104. Verily j those who believe not in the Ayat (proofs.,

evidences* verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, Allah

will not guide them and theirs will be a painful torment.

105. It is only those who believe not in the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc) of Allah, who
fabricate falsehood, and it is they who are liars,

106. Whoever disbelieved in Allah after his belief, except

him who is forced thereto and whose heart is at rest with Faith;

but such as open their breasts to disbelief, on them is wrath
from Allah, and theirs will be a great torment.

107. That is because they loved and preferred the life of this

world to lhat of the Hereafter. And Allah guides not the people

who disbelieve.

108. They are those upon whose hearts, hearing (ears) and

sight (eyes) Allah has set a seal. And they are Ihe heedless!

109. No doubt, in the Hereafter, they will be the losers.
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110* Then, verily* your Lord — for those who emigrated

after they had hcen put to trials and thereafter strove hard and

fought (for the Cause of Allah) and were patient* verily* your

Lord, afterward* is Oft-Forgiving, Musi Merciful.

111. (Remember) Ihe Day when every person will come up
pleading for himself, and every one will be paid in full for what
he did (good or evil* belief or disbelief in (he life of this world)

and thev will not he dealt with unjust Iv.

112. And Allah puts forward the example of a township

(Makkah), that dwelt secure and well-content: its provision

eoming to it in abundance from every plaee
T
but it {its people)

denied the Favours of Allah (with ungratefulness). So Allah

made ii tasle exlreme of hunger (famine) and fear* because of

that (evil, i.e. denying Prophet Muhammad pi**j »1 1/*- )
* '+ 111which they (its people) used to do .

113. And verily, there had come to Ihem a Messenger
(Mi]haminadf^ujVfr cj^3 } from among themselves* but they

denied him* so Ihe torment overtook them while they were
Zalimun (polythcists and wrong-doers).

114* So eat of the lawful and good food which Allah has

provided for you. And be graleful for Ihe Favour of Allah, if it

is He Whom you worship,

115* Me has forbidden you only Ai-Maltah {meat of a dead

animal), blood, the flesh of swine* and any animal which is

slaughtered as a sacrifice for others than Allah (or has heen

slaughtered for idols or on which Allah's Name has not been

mentioned while slaughtering). But if one is forced by necessity,

without wilful disobedience, and not transgressing, — then,

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Me re iful.

1,1
(V, 16:112* Narrated Ibn 'Abbas U** & ^j; The Prophet (L*s*^MJL~ fcjjd, "I

was shown the 11 ell- [Lie and that the majority of its dwellers were women who were

disbelievers or ungrateful." He was asked. "Do they disbelieve in Allah?" (or are they

ungrateful to All&h?) He replied. "They are ungrateful to their husbands and are

ungrateful for the favours and the good (charitable deeds) done to them. If you have

always been good (benevolent) to one of them for a period of time and then she sees

something in you (not of her liking), she will say, '[ have never seen any good from

you_
fH

' {SahSh Al-Bukhdri, WoU.Hadith No.28).

'-' {V. 16:1 14) The meat of cattle beast which Allah has made lawf ul la ynu (Muslim*)

that are slaughtered according to Islamic way.
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116. And say not concerning that which your tongues put

forth falsely: "This is lawful and this is forbidden,
11

so as to

inven i Iks against Allah. Verily, those who invent Lies against

Allah will never prosper.

117. A passing brief enjoyment (will be 1 heirs), bul Ihey will

have a painful torment

118. And to those who are .lews. We have forbidden such

things as We have mentioned to you (O Muhammad 41 ^*
f^j) before [see Verse o:l4n|. And We wronged them not, but

they used lo wrong themselves.

119. Then, verily, your Lord — for those who do evil

(commit sins and are disobedient to Allah) in ignorance and

afterward repent and do righteous deeds, verily, your Lord
thereafter^ (to such) is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

120. Verily, Ibrahim (Abraham) was an Ummuh (a leader

having all the good righteous qualities or a nation}, obedient to

Allah, Ham/ (i.e. to worship none but Allah), and he was not

one of those who were Al-Mushrikun (polytheists, idolaters,

disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, and those who joined

partners with Allah).

121. (He was) thankful for His j Allah's j Favours. He (Allah)

chose him (as an intimate friend) and guided him to a Straight

Path (Islamic Monotheism — neither Judaism nor

Christianity
111

)-

111
(V.I 6; 121):

{A} Ibrahim i Abraham) was neither a Jew nyr a Christiam bul hg was a true Muslim

Hanlf{ Islamic Monotheism — to worship none tout AllaJi Alone) and he joined none

in worship- wilh Allah. [The Qur'an^ Verse 3: 67]

(B) Sec the footnote (B) of (V. 16:71).

(C) Narrated Abu Mtnairah <^ Tbrahiim ( Abraham.) ^ did not tell a lie

except on three occasions. Twice for the sake of A1I§1> Jf j > when be said. "I am
sick." and he said, "(I have not done this but) the big idol lias done it.""" The (third

was) ibat while Ibrahim (Abraham > and Sarah (his wiiV} were going (on ;-i juumey)
they parsed by (the territory ol") a tyrant from among ihu tyrants. Someone said lo the

tyrant. "This man (i.e. Jbrahtm (Abraham) ) is accompanied by a very

charming lady." So, he su'tu fur Ibrahim i Abraham ') ar.d asked him abuut Sarah

saying, "Who is dus lady'!" Ibrahim (Abraham) saLd, "She is my sister." Ibrahim

{Abraham) went lo Sarah and said. "O Sarah!: There are no believers on the surface of

the earth except you ar.d I. This man ;LS,ked me ahour ymj and T have told hirn ihuL ytiu

are my sister, so don't contradict my statement."
1

The tyrant then called Sarah and
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122. And We him good in this world, and in the

Hereafter he shall be of the righteous.

123* Then, We have sent the revelation to you (O
Muhammad 4jJ& jfrl saying): "Follow the religion of

Ibrahim {Abraham) Hattif (Islamic Monotheism 1^' — to

worship none but Allah) and he was not of the Mushrik&n
(polythci&ts, idolaters, and disbelievers).

124. The Sabbath was only preserihed for those who
differed concerning il, and verily, your Lord will judge

between them on the Day of Resurrection about that wherein

they used to differ.

125. Invite (mankind, O Muhammad & ^1**) 1o the

Way of your Lord (i.e. Islam} with wisdom (Le, with the Divine

Revelation and the Qur^an) and fair preaching, and argue with

them in a way that is better* Truly, your Lord knows best who
has gone astray from His f ath, and He is the Best Knower of

those who are guided.

126. And if you punish {your enemy, O you believers in the

Oneness of Allah), then punish them with the like of that with

which you were afflicted. Bui if you endure patiently, verily, it

is better for As-Sabirun {the patient)*
121

when she went to him, he tried to take hoiJ of her with his hand, bul (his hand gut stiff

and) lie was confounded. lie asked Sarah, "Pray ta Allah for me, and ] shall noL harm

you." So Sarah asked Allah to eyre him and he got eured, He tried to take hold of her

for the second Lirn-e, but [bis hand gut as slid" as or stifier than he Kite ami) he was

more confounded. He again requested Sarah, "Fray to Allah for me. and I will noc

harm you," Sarah asked Allah again and he became right. He Ihen called one of his

guards (who had brought, her) and said, "You have not brought me a human being but

have brought rnc a devil."* The tyrant then gave Haiar a& a e-ir J- servant to Sarah. Sirah

came back [to Ibrahim (Abraham)] while he was praying. Ibrahim [Abraham),

gesturing with his hand
r
asked,. '"What has happened'*'

7 She replied "All alt has spoiled

the evil plot of the infidel (or immoral person? and gave me Ha jar for service" (Abu
Elurairuh then addressed his listeners saying

lThaL (Hajari was ycnir mother, O Hani

MS'-is-Sama' (i.e. the Arabs}.-' (Sahih Al-Bukhtirt, Vol. 4, Netdith No. 578)

" I'he idolaters invited Ibrahim (Abraham) to join diem in die j r celebrations oumide

the citVu but he refused, claiming that he was. tick, When he was left alone, he came to

their idols and broke them, into pieces. When the idolaters questioned him, be claimed

that he had not destroyed their idols but the chief idol had, which Ibrahim (Abraham}

left undisturbed and on whose shoulder he had put an axe to lay the accusation on it,

,Ll
(V. 16:123) Seethe footnote of (V, 2:135),

PJ
(V.J$:126) a) The Statement of Allah:

lt

Only those whs ate patient shall receive
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127* And endure you patiently (O Muhammad ^ *M JL*

^**"J), your palienee is nol bul from Allah. And grieve nut ovtr

them (polythcists and pagans), and he not distressed because of

what they plot.

128, Truly* Allah is with those who fear llhn (keep their

duty to Him)/" and those who are Muhsinun (good-doers. See

the footnote of V.9:120).

S&ratAl-hra f

(The Journey hy Night) XVII

In the Name ofAllah,

the Mont Gracious^ the Mast Merciful

v L Glorified (and Exalted) is Me (Allah) |above all that (evil)

they associate with Him|' ;J Who took His slave (Muhammad
A-j ^ lt^*) for a journey by night from Ai-Masjid-al-Hamm

(al Makkah) to Al-Masjid-al-Aqm (in Jerusalem), the

then
1 rewards in full, withou: reckoning" (V.3^:10)

Narrated Abu Musi ^ u^j: The Prophet j^** said,
<L

None is more

patient thin Allah againsl the harmful raying He hears from Ihe people^ Ihey aBcrib* a

son (or. ciri'iiprin^) La [[icti, yet lie gives them health and {.supplies thern with)

provision* (Sahih Af-Bufditin, Vol. Hudtih No. 121)

b) Narrated 'Abdullah ^ -ki j^>j: The Prophet j* 1

divided and

distributed something ;•:> he used io do with some of his distributions A man from :K-

^war s*iiL "Tty Allah! in I "h i s division the pleasure ol'Allih has not been intended/' I

said. "I will definitely tell this, to the Piophet 4- j^ ^'
i#
L^" n

I went to him while

he wa& sitting with his. companions and told him of it secretly. That was hard upon tlic

Prophet A*) <J*J and the colour of his faec changed, and he became so angry

that I wished I had not (old him, The Ptophcl J-j then said, "MM
(Moses) was harmed with mote, than this., yet he rernahied patietit." (Sahih Ai-

Hukhdri, Vol. 8, EMffiNo. 122}

'" (V. 16:128) Narrated Abu Elurairah ^' Allah's Messenger ^1

said. "'Tire deeds of anyone of you will not save you |from the (Hell) Fire]."" They
ShHi-tl,

tl

F.ven you (will not be saved by your deeds), O Allah's Messenger
1?" lit said,

L

No, even I [will run be saved) LiriiLss :l:uI ur::i! Allah bestows Mis Merey an me and

protects me with Ins (Trace. Therefore, do good deeds properly, sincerely and

moderately, and worship Allah in the forenoon and in the afternoon and during a part

of the night, and always, adopt a middle, moderaTe, regular eounse whereby you will

read) you i target f Par adixe'i." {SuhiU Al-Iktkiuhi. Vol. H.. Hadiih No. 470)
121

(V,l 7: 1 > Narrated Talhah Thn 'Ubaidallah that he flSketl the pfOphet ^ *W ij-t

^j, "what m the meaning of 'suhhan Allah".'" He said, 'Glorified [anil Exalted ) is

He (Allah) fabov aL that (evil) they associate with Hini].
M
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neighbourhood whereof We have blessed* in order that We
might show him {Muhammad j&1 ^lua) of Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, etc.}. Verily, He is the

All-Hearer, the All-Scer
[1

L

2* And We gave Musi (Moses) the Scripture and made it a

guidnnee fur Ihe Children of Israel (saying): "Take none other

than Me as lynur} Wakil (Protector, Lord or Disposer of your

affairs),

3. "O offspring of those whom We carried (in the ship) with

Muh (Noah)I Verily, he was a grateful slave."

4. And We decreed for the Children of Israel in the

Scripture: indeed you would do mischief in the land twice and

you will become tyrants and extremely arrogant!

5. So, when the promise came for the first of the two, We
sent against you slaves of Ours given to terrible warfare. They
entered the very innermost parts of your homes. And it was a

promise (completely) fulfilled.

6. Then Wr

e gave you a return of victory over them, And Wc
helped you with wealth and children and made you more
numerous in man-power.

7* (And We said): "If you do good, you do good for your
own selves, and if you do evil (you do it) against yourselves,"

Then, when the second promise came to pass, (We per mil ted

your enemies) to disgrace your faces and to enter the mosque
(of Jerusalem) as they had entered it before, and to destroy

with utter destruction all that fell in their hands.

8, | And Wc said in the Taurat [Torah)|: "It may be that

your Lord may show mercy to you, but if you return (to sins),

We shall relurn (to Our Punishment). And We have made Hell

a prison for the disbelievers.

9* Verily, this Qur'Sn guides to that which is most just and
right and gives glad tidings to the believers (in the Oneness of

Allah and His Messenger, Muhammad A^ ^ (j^Ji who

|L1
(V.17-1) Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah ^ ^ that he heard Allah's

Messenger *^ ^ ^* saying, "When the people of Quraish did not believe me
fi.e, in "Mc story of my hra (Nighl Journey)!, 1 slood i:p in A'l-Hijr lith: Allah

displayed Jerusalem in front of me, and I began describing it to them while I was
looking at it." {Sahth Ai-Bukium. Vol.5, Uadith N 0.226).
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work deeds of righteousness, that they shall have a great

reward (Paradise)*

10* And that those who believe not in the Hereafter, for

them We have prepared a painful lurmenl {Hell).

11* And man invokes (Allah) for evil as he invokes (Allah)

for good and man is ever hasty |i.c, if he is angry with

somebody, he invokes (saying): "O Allah! Curse him" and that

one should not do, but one should be patient|.

12. And We have appomted the night and the day as two

Ayat (signs etc.)* Then* We have obliterated the sign of the

night (with darkness) while We have made the sign of the day

illuminating, that you may seek bounty from your Lord, and
that you may know the number of the years and the reckoning.

And We have explained everylhing (in detail) with full

explanation*

13* And We have fastened every man's deeds'
1

' to his neck,

and on the Day of Resurrection, We- shall bring out for him a

book which he will find wide open.

14* (It will be said to him); "Read your book* You yourself

are sufficient as a reckoner again si you Ihis Day."

15* Whoever goes rights then he goes right only for the

benefit of his ownsclf. And whoever goes astray, then he goes

astray 1o his own Loss. No one laden with burdens can bear

another's burden. And We never punish until We have sent a

Messenger (to give warning),

16* And when We decide to destroy a town (population)* We
(first) simd a definite order (to obey Allah and he righteous) to

those among them for We (first) increase in number those of its

population! who lead a life of luxury* Then, they transgress

therein* and ihus the word (of lorment) is justified againsl it

{them). Then We destroy it with complete destruction,

17* And how many generations have We destroyed after

lLl
(V. 17:13) Narrated Ibn Mas L

ud^ M A man asked Ihc Prophet ^ M J**
r-^j ''What deeds are the hest?" The Prophet r^j "jl said; (1 jTo perform the

(daily compulsory) Saldt (prayers'} at their (early) slaled fixed times; (2) To be good
and dutiful to (me

1

* tiwn parents U'S and Ki participate in Jihad in Allah' !i Cause."

(SaMh Al-Bukhdrf, Vol.9, Hattith No.625).
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Nuh (INoah)! And Sufficient is your Lord sis Well-Acquainted
and A LI-Beholder of the sins (if His slaves.

18. Whoever desires the quick-passing (transitory enjoy-

ment of this world), Wc readily grant him what We will for

whom Wc like. Then, afterwards, Wc have appointed for him
Hell; he will burn therein disgraced and rejected (— far away
from Allah's Mercy),

19. And whoever desires the Hereafter and strives for it, with

the necessary effort due for it (i.c, docs righteous deeds of

Allah's Obedience) while he is a believer (in the Oneness of

Allah — Islamic Monotheism) — then such are the ones whose
striving shall be appreciated* (thanked and rewarded by Allah),

20* On each— these as well as those— We bestow from the

Bounties of your Lord* And the Bounties of your Lord can

never be forbidden.

21 1 See how We prefer some of thein to others (in this

world), and verily, the Hereafter will be greater in degrees and
greater in preferment

22* Set not up with Allah any other Hah (god), (O man)!
(This verse is addressed to Prophet Muhammad r^J^ ^ lt^ i

but its implication is general to all mankind), or you will sit

down reproved, forsaken (in the 1 1 el I -fire).

23* And your Lord has decreed that you worship none but
Him, And that you be dutiful to your parents, If one of them or

both of them attain old age in your life, say not to them a word
of disrespect, nor shout at them but address them in terms of

honour*

24* And Lower to them the wing of submission and humility

through mercy, and say: "My Lord! Bestow on them Your
Mercy as they did bring me up when I was young*"

25* Your Lord knows best what is in your inner-selves* If

you arc righteous, then, verily, lie is Ever Most Forgiving to

those who turn to Him again and again in obedience, and in

repentance.

26, And give 1o Ihe kinsman his due and to the A/Mia" 1

(needy) and to the wayfarer. But spend not w a si e fully {your

( V. ] 7:26) See the footnote of ( V.2:83).
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wealth) in the manner of a spendthrift.
11

'(Ta/ifr At-Tuharl)

27. Verily, the spendthrifts are brothers of the Skaydtin

(devils), and the Skaitan (Devil-Satan) is ever ungrateful to his

Lord.

28. And if you {O Muhammad m\ ^**} turn away
from them (the kindred, the needy, the wayfarer, whom We
have ordered you 1o give their rights, hut if you have no money
at the time they ask you for it) and you are awaiting a mercy
from your Lord for which you hope, then* speak to them a soft,

kind word (i.e. Allah will give me. and I shall give you).

29. And let not your hand he tied (like a miser) to your neck,

nor stretch it forth to its utmost reach (like a spendthrift), so

that you become blameworthy and in severe poverty.

JO. Truly, your Lord enlarges the provision for whom lie

wills and straitens (for whom He wills). Verily, He is Ever
Well-Acquainted, All-Seer of His slaves.

31. And kill not your children for fear of poverty. We shall

provide for them as well a* for you. Surely, the killing of them

is a great sin.
121

32. And come nut near to unlawful sex. Verily, it is a Fahishah

(i.e. anything that transgresses its limits; a great sin), and an evil

way (that leads one 1o Hell unless Allah forgives him).

33. And do not kill anyone whose killing Allah has forbidden,

except for a just cause. And whoever is killed wrongfully

(Maziuman intentionally with hostility and oppression and not

by mistake}^ We have given his heir the authority! to demand
Qistis\— Law of Equality in punishment— or to forgive, or to

take. Diyah (hlond-money)|. But let him not exceed limits in the

matter of taking life (i.e he should not kill except the killer).

Verily, he is helped (by the Islamic law).'
31

34. And come not near to Ihe orphan's property except to

improve it, until he attains the age of full strength. And fulfil

(V. 17:26) You have to follow a middle course in your spending* - neither a miser

nor a spendthrift and th>i k.i be like those who spend in ihv disotiedu'ntt; of Allah and

I I.S V'JV-L-II'.L: ,«'—; V 1- «-

m
(V. 17:31): Sec the footnote of(V.2;22).

1,1
(V. 17:33): See the footnote of [V.5:50).
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(every) covenant. Verily, the covenant will be questioned about.

35. And give full measure when you measure, and weigh
with a balance thai is straight That is good (advantageous) and
better in the end.

36. And follow not (O man i.e., say nut, or do not or witness

not) that of which you have no knowledge.
111

Verily, the

hearings and the sight, and Ihe heart, of each of those one will

be questioned (by Allah).

37. And walk not on the earth with conceit and arrogance.

Verily, you can neither rend nor penetrate the earth, nor can

you attain a stature Like the mountains in height.

38. All the bad aspects of these (the above mentioned things)

are hateful to your Lord.

39. This \a (part) of Ai-Hikmah (wisdom, good manners and
high character) which your Lord has revealed to you {(>

Muhammad A^j f^6, J^)* And set not up with Allah any

other ilah (god) lest you should be thrown into Hell,

blameworthy and rejected, (from Allah's Mercy).

40. Has then your Lord {O pagans of Makkah!) preferred

for you sons, and taken for Himself from among the angels

daughters? Verily, you indeed utter an awful saying.

41. And surely, We have explained |Our Promises,

Warnings and (set forth many) examples] in this Qur'an that

they (the disbelievers) may take heed, but it increases them in

naught save aversion.

42. Say (O Muhammad ^ to these pnlyt heists,

pagans): "If there had been other allhah (gods) along with Him
as they asserl, then they would certainly have sought out a way
to the Lord of the Throne (seeking His Pleasures and to be near

to Him>.

43. Glorified and Kxalted is He! High above (the great

falsehood) that they say! (i.e. forged statements that there are

other gods along with Allah, but He is Allah, the One, the

Self-Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need. He begets not,

nor was He begotten, and there is none comparable or coequal

(V, 17:36) e.g. one's saying: "I have seen," while in fact lie has not seen, or "I have

heard," while he lias not heard.
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to Him).

44. The seven heavens and the earth and all that is therein,

glorify Him and there is nut a thing hut glorifies His Praise.

But you understand not their glorification. Truly, He is Ever

Forbearing, Oft-Forgiving,

45. And when, you {Muhammad p^J ^ recite the

Qur'an, We put between you and those who believe nnt in the

Hereafter, an invisible veil
fl1

(or screen their hearts, so they

hear or understand it not).

46. And We have put coverings over their hearts lest they

should understand il (the QurTin). and in their tars deafness.

And when you make mention of your Lord Alone \La ilaha

illallah (none has the right to be worshipped hut Allah) Islamic

Monotheism in the Qur'an, they turn on their

hacks, fleeing in extreme dislike.

47. We know best of what they listen to, when they Listen to

you. And when they take seerel counsel, then the Zaiimun

(polytheists and wrong-doers) say: "You follow' none but a

bewitched man/'

48. See what examples they have put forward for you* So
they have gone astray, and never ean they find a way.

49. And they say: *'Whcn we are hones and fragments (de-

stroyed), should we really he resurrected (to be) a new
treation?"

50. Say (O Muhammad fWj £>\ "Bt you stones or

m
(V. 17:45) It is said as regards this Verse (17; 45 } in the Rook ol' Tajstr \fmam

Quttitbt) Narrated Sa'td bin Jubair M "When the SHrah No.lll (Tahhat

Yada) was revealed, Ihe wife of Abu Lahab came looking for the Prophet ^ ^
J- j while Abu Elakr J^±- ^' ..^ ; , was sitting beside him. Abu Elakr saul U> the Prophet

jJLij A\
iJ
L^,

= [ wish if you gel aside (or go away) as she is coining to us, she may
harm you,'" The Prophel A1 *^ ^' lA- said; "There will be a screen set between me
and her." So she did not sou him. Shu said la Aim Rakr : "Your companion is saying

poetry against nic," Abu Bakr said: "By Allah, he docs not say poetry.
11

She said: "L>o

you believe thai?" Then she left. Abu Rakr said, "0 Allah's Mes^engert She did not

&ee you."' "t he Prophet A^t^ ^ said:
,4An angel was. screening me from her."

[This Hadl'ih i& quolcd in Mustuid Abu Ya'la..]

h is s:nc t

h

lt L i!' the show- Wrse i I 7 •'ol it. reched by ;i rai' 'i;lwr '.i.A' l-'J-vc

MdTuilheisrn) he will be screened from a disbeliever. [Allah knows better). (Tafxir

Al-Qurtubi, Vol. 10, Page
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51. "Or some created thing ihal is yel greater (or harder) in

your breasts {thoughts to be resurrected, even then you shall be

resurrected)." Then, (hey will say: "Who shall bring us back

(to life)?" Say: "He Who created you first!" Then, they will

shake their heads at you and say: "When will that be ?" Say:

"Perhaps it is near!"

52. On the Day when He will call you, and you will answer
(His Call) with (words of) His Praise and Obedience, and you
will think thai you have slaved (in this world) but a liltle

while!

53* And say to My slaves (Le* the true believers of Islamic

Monotheism) that they should (only) say those words that are

the best. (Because) Shaitan (Satan) verily t sows a state of

conflict and disagreements among thenu Surely, Shaitan

(Satan) is to man a plain enemy.

54. Your Lord knows you best; if He wills, He will have

mercy on you, or if lie wills, lie will punish you* And W e have

not sent you (O Muhammad fl**j Sh* ^ t^**) as a guardian

over them.

55. And your Lord knows best all who are in the heavens

and the earth. And indeed, Wc have preferred some of the

Prophels 1o others, and to Dawud (David) We gave the Zabur
(Psalms),

56* Say (O Muhammad f^j^ *M tr^)' "Call upon those—
besides Him— whom you pretend |to be gods like angels,

4
lsa

(Jesus), 'Uzair (Ezra), and others.]. They have neilher the

power to remove the adversity from you nor even to shift it

from you 1o anolher person."

57. Those whom they eall upon |like 'Isa (.lesus) - son of

Maryam (Mary), *Uzair (Ezra), angel] desire (for themselves)

means of access to their Lord (Allah), as to which of them
should be the nearest; and Ihey ['Isa (Jesus),

LU/air (Ezra),

angels and others] hope for His Mercy and fear Elis Torment.

Verily, the Torment of your Lord is (something) to be afraid of!

58. And there is not a town (population) hut Wc shall

destroy it before the Day of Resurrection, or punish it with a
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severe torment. That is written in the Book {of Our Decrees)'
1 ^

59. And nothing stops Us from sending the Ay&t (proofs,

evidently signs) but that the people of old denied them. And
We sent the she-camel to Thamud as a clear sign, but they did

her wrong. And We sent not the signs except 1o warn, And to

make them afraid 4of destruction).

60. And (remember) when We told you: "Verily, your Lord
has encompassed mankind (i.e. they are in Mis Grip)/* And We
made not the vision which We showed you (O Muhammad

^ us an actual eye-witness and not as a dream on the

night of Al-Isra
f[zl

) but a (rial for mankind, and (likewise) Ihe

accursed tree (Zaqqum^ mentioned) in the Qur*an. We warn
and make them afraid but it only increases them in naught save

great disbelief, oppression and disobedience to Allah.

61. And (remember) when We said to the angels: "Prostrate

yourselves to Adam/* They prostrated themselves except ihlis

(Satan), lie said: "Shall 1 prostrate myself to one whom You
created from clay?"

62. \fbfi$ (Satan)] said: "See this- one whom You have

honoured above me, if You give me res pile (keep me alive) io

the l)av of Resurrection. I will surelv seize and mislead his

offspring (by sending them astray) all but a few!"

63. (Allah) said: "Go, and wrhosoever of them follows you,

surely Hell will be the recompense of you (all) — an ample
recompense.

64. "And befool fhem gradually those whom you can among
them with your voice (i.e. songs, music, and any other call for

Allah's disobedience), make assaults on them with your cavalry

and your infantry, share with Ihem wealth and children (by

tempting them to earn money by illegal ways — usury, or by

comilting illegal sexual intercourse), and make promises 1o

them," But Satan promises them nothing but deceit,

65. "Verily, My slaves (i.e. Ihe true believers of Islamic

111
(V. 17:58) [I is sairi by

l

AHUulliiti bin Ma^ud ^ & ^j: "If Ihe people ufMuWn
indulge in illegal sexual intercourse and practise Mba (usury of all kinds). Allah

Permits its destruction, {Tafsir Al- Qurtubl).

' (V. 17:60} See footnote oJ ; V.53:]2) A; Mi'raj.
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Monotheism) — you have no authority over them* And
All-Sufficient is your Lord a & a Guardian."

66. Your Lord is He Who drives the ship for you through

the sea, in order that you may seek of His Bounty . Truly, He is

Ever Most Merciful towards vou.

67, And when harm touches you upon the sea, those that you
call upon vanish from you except Him (Allah Alone). But when
He brings you safe to land, you turn away (from Him). And
man is ever ungrateful'

1
'*

68* Do you then feel secure that He will not cause a side of

the land to swallow you up, or that He will not send against you
a violent sand-storm? I hen, you shall find no Wakil {guardian

— one to guard you from the torment)*

69* Or do you feel secure that He will not send you back a

second time to sea and send against you a hurricane of wind

and drown you because of your disbelief? Then you will not

dud any avenger therein again si Us.

70. And indeed We have honoured the Children of Adam,
and We have carried them on land and sea* and have provided

them with At-Tayyibat (lawful good things), and have preferred

them to many of those whom We have created with a marked
preferment.

71* (And remember) the Day when We shall call together all

human beings with their (respective) Imam [their Prophets, or

1

(V. 17:67) Ibn Kalbir in his Book of TafsTr as regards this Verse (17:67) said:

'Ikrimab bin AbJ Jahl fled frym Allah's Messenger ^j^d*. ^^1-* (al ltitj time) when

Makkah was conducted, lie rode ove] the (Red) Sea to cross over to Ethiopia, but {as

they proceeded}* a heavy j torrny wind overlook their boal. and huge waves came to

Lbecn from all sides, and they thought (hat ihcy are en-drulcd therein. The pc<iplc nf the

boat said to one another "None can save you except Allah {die Oidy True Cod of die

heavens and earth). So invoke (call upon) Him (Allah) (by making your Faith pure for

Jlim Alone and mine eke} to deliver yem safe (from drowning)." 'Ikrimab said to

himself. 'By Allah if none can benefit in the sea except Allah (Alone) then no doubt

none can benefit over ihc land eKcepi Allah (Alone). 0 Allah! I promise You lhat if

You deliver arte safe from this, I will go and put my hands m
the hands of (Prophet) Muhammad and surely I will find him full of pity, kindness

and mercy." they were delivered safe {by Allah), and returned to their sea-shore

and came out of the sea. Tknmah then proceeded to Allah's Messenger, Muhammad
m\ _jL*y

,
{narrnted his slory). embraced Islam (just as he promised Allah), and

became a perfect Muslim." (Tdfsir Ibn Kathir).
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their records of good and bad deeds, or their Holy Books like

the Qur'an, the Tan nil (To rah), the In j eel (Gospel), the leaders

whom the people followed in this world. |- So whosoever is given

this record in his righl hand, such will read their records, and
they will not he dealt with unjustly in the least.

72, And whoever is blind in this world (i.e., does not see

Allah's Signs and believe* not in Mini), will be blind in the

Hereafter, and more astray from the Palh.

73* Verily j. they were ah out to tempt you away from that

which We have revealed (the Qur'an) to you {Q Muhammad
<fl& uii ^Lfl), to fabricate somelhing other than it against

Us, and then they would certainly have taken you a Khalif (an

ultimate friend)!

74* And had We not made you stand firm, you would nearly

have inclined to them a little.

75. In thai case We would have made you taste a double

portion (of punishment) in this life and a double portion (of

punishment) after death. And then you would have found none

to help you against Us*

76. And verily, they were ahout to frighten you so much as

to drive you oul from the land, But in that case they would not

have stayed (therein) after ynu, except for a little while,

77. (This was Our) Sunnah (rule or way) wilh the Messengers

We sent before you (O Muhammad A"J ^ ^ l^3)? and you

will not find anv alteration in Our Sunnah (rule or wavV.

78. Perform As-Salat {Iqamat-as-Saidi)^ from mid-day till

the darkness of the night (Le* the Zukr, "Asr, Maghrib, and
''faha' prayers), and recite the Qur'an in the early dawn (i.e.

the morning prayer). Verily, the recitation of the Qur'an in the

early dawn is ever witnessed (attended by the angels in charge

of mankind of the day and the night}
[z

'

+

111
(V.] 7:78) See the glossary.

131 {V t 17r7§} Narrated Abu Sidiiriwh bin
L

Abdur-Rahmiin ; Arm Hurairah

said, "'i heatd Allah's- Messenger iJ^* saytag.
lThe reward of a Sahii

(prayer) in congregation is twenty-five timet superior in degrees to lhat of a. Saldt

{prayer} ulTersd by a perK<vn alune. The an yds nf'lbe nigliL lin t3 Ltie angels cif'the day

gather at the time of Fajr prayer.*"
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79* And in some parts of the night (also) offer the Saldt

(prayer) with it (i.e. recite the Qur*an in the prayer), as an

additional prayer {Takajjud opliunal prayer — Nawafd) for

you (O Muhammad A-j^ *W ij^h It may be that your Lord
will raise you to Maqam Mahmud {a station of praise and glory,

i.e. Ihe honour uf intercession on the Buy of Resurrection.) .

80* And say {O Muhammad A-J ^ u*~*): My lord! Let

my entry (to the city of Al-Madinah) b« good, and (likewise) my
exit (from the city of Makkah) be good. And grant me from
You an authority to help me (or a firm sign or a proof).

81* And say: "Truth (i.e, Islamic Monotheism or this Qur'an
or Jihad against polythcists) has come and Batit (falsehood., i.e.

Satan or polytheism) has vanished. Surely EMI is ever bound
to vanish."

82. And We send down of the Qur'an that which is a healing

and a mercy to those who helieve (in Islamic Monotheism and

act on it), and it increases the Zulimun (polytheists and
wrong-doers) nothing hut hiss.

83. And when We bestow Our Grace on man (the

disbeliever), he turns away and becomes arrogant (far away

Abu Hurairah then added, "Revile the Holy Book if you wish, for 'Verily. Ibe

recitation of the Qur'an in the early dawn {Fair prayer) k ever witnessed (attended by

the angcL& i]i charge of mankind of the day and the ni^htV (. V. L 7:78>". (Sahib Ai-

Bukhari, Vol.1. Uadhk \ci, rV21),

A'l Narrated Ujji Lmar j-^: * uOn the Day of Resurrection rJic people w ill fall

on their knees and every nation will follow their Prophet and they wilt *ay\
' lO

so-and-so! Intercede {for us wtth Allah.')
7

, till idle right of) of intercession will be

given to the Ptophet (Muhammad A-.? jil ) and 1hat will he the day when
Allah will raist him to Maqam Mahmudi;^ Station of praise and ylury i.c the hourmur

i>l intercession on die Day of Resurrection >"'. ySuin'a At Snyfu'wi Vol. :v Hadiiii No.

B) Narrated. Jabir bin 'Abdullah ty— Allah's. Messenger *L,j^ on\ JL^ said,

""Whoever,, alter listening to the Adhan {call foi the prayer) says., *0 Allah, the Lard of

this, complete call and of this prayer, which is going to be established! Give

Muhammad Ai-WasUah anil Al-FodUah* ami raisu hini to Maqam Mahmud* which

You have promised him,
:

will be granted my intercession for him on the Day of

Resurrection." {Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol.6, Hadith No. 243).

*l' li\ft i-:
I X i;:'\^l 7i ,: s i

'.
i 1/ i:

_
I'jruiS'..' wl" jiMrvd lo ;K' i'rr.O'V' -_r^-='

A*J particularly; Ai-Fadilah is the exLra degree u\ honour which is be.Hlnwed tin

him above all creation.

:V. 37:7^)

242)
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from Ihe Righl Path). Acid when evil touches him* he is in great

despair.

84. Say (O Muhammad fWj *il J«i to in inkind): "Each
one does according to Shakttatihi (i,e. his way or his religion or

his intenlions.), and your Lord knows best of him whose path

( religion) is right."

85. And they ask you (O Muhammad &
concerning the R&h {the Spirit); Say: **The Huh {the Spirit) is

one of (he things, Ihe knowledge of which is only with my Lord*

And of knowledge, you (mankind) have been given only a

little."

K6. And if We willed, We could surely take away that which

We have revealed to you (i.e. this Qur'&nh Then you would
find no protector fur you against Us in that respeet.

87. Except as a Mercy from your Lord* Verily, His Grace to

you (<) Muhammad M is ever great.

88. Say: Lif Ihe mankind and the jinn were together 1o

produce the like of this Qur'an* they could not produce the like

thereof* even if they helped one another."

X9. And indeed, We have fully explained to mankind* in this

Q ur "an, every kind of similitude, but most of mankind refuse

(the truth and accept nothing) hut disbelief.

90. And Ihey say: "We shall not believe in you (O
Muhammad 41 L

^a), until you cause a spring to gush

forth from the earth for us;

91. "Or you have a garden of date-palms and grapes, and
cause rivers to gush forth in its midsl abundantly;

92. "Or you cause the heaven to fall upon us in pieces* as you
have pretended, or you bring Allah and the angels before {us)

face to face;

93.
- LOr you have a house of Zukhruf (like silver and pure

gold), or you ascend up into the sky* and even then we will put

no failh in your ascension unlil you bring down for us a Book
that we wrould read." Say (<) Muhammad ^
"Glorified (and Exalted) is my Lord [(Allah) above all that evil

they (polythe ists) associate with Him]! Am T anything but a

man* sent as a Messenger?"
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94. And nothing prevented men from believing when the

guidance came to them, except that they said: "Has Allah sent a

ntiin as (His) Messenger?"

95. Say: "If there were on the earthy angels walking about in

peace and security* We should certainly have sent down for

Ihem from Ihe heaven an angel as a Messenger."

96. Say: "Sufficient is Allah for a witness between me and
you, Verily, He is Fver Well-Acquainted, All-Seer of His

slaves."

97. And he whom Allah guides, he is led aright; but he

whom He sends astray, for such you will find no Auliya*

(helpers and protectors), besides Him, and We shall gather

them together on the Day of Resurrection on their faces,!
1

'

blind, dumb and deaf; their abode will be Hell; whenever it

abates, We shall increase for them the fierceness of the Fire.

9N. That is their recompense, because they denied Our Ayat
(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) and
said: "When we are bones and fragments, shall we really he

raised up as a new creation?"

99, See they not that Allah, Who created the heavens and the

earth, is Able to create the like of them. And He has decreed

for them an appointed term, whereof there is no doubt. Bui the

Zalimiin (polytheists and wrong-doers) refuse (the truth— the

Message of Islamic Monotheism, and accept nothing) but

disbelief.

100. Say (to the disbelievers): "If you possessed the treasures

of the Mercy of my Lord (wealth, money, provision/), then you
would surely hold hack (from spending) for fear of (being

exhausted), and man is ever miserly!"

11)1, And indeed Wr

e gave Musa (Moses} nine clear signs.

Ask then the Children of Israel, when he came to them, then

Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said to him: LtO Musa (Moses)! 1 think you

l]l
(V. 17:97) Narrated Alias bin Malik <^ ^j: A man said,

hL0 Allah' & I'rophct!

Will Alllh gather h disbeliever (prone) on his face oil Ihe Day of Resurrection?" He
^ j.'^ g,aid, "Will not the One Who made Juan walk on hi a feet in this world,

he able to make him walk on his face on the Day of Resurrection?" (Qatadatu a

subnarrator, said: "Yes, by Lhe Power ni Our Lord!") {SaMh At-Rukhari\ Vitl.

Uadith No.
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are indeed bewitched."

102 t | Mils a (IYloses}| said; "Verily, yon know that these signs

have been sent down by none but the Lord of the heavens and
the earth (as clear evidences Le. proofs of AMh's Oneness, and
His Omnipotence.). And I think you are, indeed, O Kir'aun

{Pharaoh) doomed to destruction (away from all good}!"

103* So he resolved to torn them out of the land (of Egypt).

But We drowned him and all who were with him.

104* And We said to the Children of Israel after him: "Dwell

in the land, then, when the final and (he last promise comes
near | i.e. the Day of Resurrection or the descent of Christ

[

l

lsa

(Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary) ;Ol*Ji 1 on the earthy We
shall bring you altogether as a mixed crowd (gathered out of

various uations).(7a/w Al-Qitrtubi,).

105. And with truth We have sent it down (i.e. the Qur'an),

and with truth it has descended. And We have sent you (O
Muhammad J^*) as nothing but a bearer of glad

tidings (of Paradise for those who follow your Message of

Islamic Monolheismh and a wsrner (of Hell-fire for Ihose who
refuse to follow your Message of Islamic Monotheism)'

11
.

106. And (it is) a Our'an which We have divided (into

parts), in order that you might recite it to men at intervals. And
We have revealed it by stages (in 23 years).

107. Say (O Muhammad ^ ^' to them): "Believe

in it (the Qur'an) or do not believe (in it}. Verily, those who
were given knowledge before it (the Jews and the Christians

like 'Abdullah bin Salam and Salman Al-Farisi), when it is

recited to them, thev fail down on their faces in humble
prostration."

10$* And they say; "Glorified is our Lord! Truly, the

Promise of our Lord must be fulfilled."

109 + And they fall down on their faces weeping and it

increases their humility.

110. Say (O Muhammad fVj V* ^ "Invoke Allah or

"\V.]7 : ]ioi :

a) See the footnote of<V.3;85>

[>} See the footnote of I V. 4: HO).
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invoke the Most Gracious (Allah), by whatever name you
invoke Him (it is the same), for to Him belong the Best Names.
And offer your Salat (prayer) neither aloud nor in a low voice,

hut follow a way netween.

ILL. And say: "All praise and thanks are Allah *s, Who has

not begotten a son (or offspring), and Who has no partner in

{His) Dominion, nor He is low to have a Wall (helper, protector

or supporter), And magnify Him with all magnificence.

\AUahu-Akbur (Alllh is the Most Greal)],"

1. All praise and thanks are Allah's, Who has sent down to

His slave (Muhammad ^Vj J*-^ ^1
iJf
k-£l

) the Book (the Qur'an),

and has not placed therein any crookedness.

2. (He has made it) straight to give warning (to the

disbelievers) of a severe punishment from Him. and 1o give

glad tidings to the believers (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic

Monotheism), who do righteous deeds, thai they shall have a

fair reward Paradise).

3. I hey shall abide therein forever.

4. And to warn those (Jews, Christians, and pagans) who
say, "Allah has begotten a son (or offspring or children),"

5. Mo knowledge have they of such a thing, nor had their

fathers. Mighty is the word that comes out of their mouths [Le*

lie begot sons and daughters| + They utter nothing but a lie'
11

.

ft. Perhaps, you, would kill yourself (O Muhammad ^
piuj 4altj in grief, over their footsteps (for their turning away
from you), because they believe not in this narration (the

Qur'an),

7. Verily, We have made that which is on earth as an

adornment for it, in order that We may test them (mankind) as

Sural Al-Kahf{The Cave) XVIII

In the Name vfAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL

C V.LS.5}: see the footnote of (V.2:116).
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to which of them are best in deeds* [Le + those who do good
deeds in the most perfeci manner, thai means to do them
(deeds) totally fnr Allah's sake and in accordance to the legal

ways of the Prophet *^ J**].

8* And verily, We shall make all that is on it (the earth) a

bare dry soil {without any vegetation or trees.).

9. Do you think that the people of the Cave and the

Inscription (the news or the names of the people of the Cave)

were a wonder among Our Signs?

10. {Remember) when the young men fled for refuge (from

their disbelieving folk) to the Cave. They said: "Our Lord 1

Bestow on us mercy from Yourself, and facilitate for us our

affair in the right way!"

11* Therefore, We covered up their (sense of) hearing

(causing them to go in deep sleep) in the Cave for a number of

years*

12. Then We raised them up (from their sleep), that We
might test which of the two parties was best at calculating the

time period that they had tarried.

13* We narrate to you (O Muhammad V6- *^ J^°) their

story with truth: Truly, they were young men who believed in

their Lord (Allah), and We increased them in guidance,

14 t And Wr

e made their hearts firm and strong (with the

light of Faith in Allah and bestowed upon them patience to

bear the separation of their kith and kin and dwellings.) when
they stood up and said: "Our Lord is the Lord of the heavens

and the earth, never shall we call upon any Hah (god) other

than Him; if we did, we should indeed have uttered an

enormity in disbelief.

15* "These our people have taken for worship diihuh (gods)

other than Him ( Allah). Why do they not bring for them a clear

authority? And who does more wrong lhan he who invents a Lie

against Allah,

16. (The young men said to one another J: "And when you

withdraw from them, and that which they worship, except Allih v

then seek refuge in the Cave; your Lord will open a way for you

from His Mercy and will make easy for you your affair (i.e. will
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give you what you will need of provision and dwelling)*"

17. And you might have seen the sun, when it rose, declining

to the right from their Cave, and when it set, turning away
from them to the left, while they lay in the midst of the Cave.

That is (one) of the Ayat (proofs, evidences, signs) of Allah, lie

whom Allah guides, he is the rightly guided; but he whom He
sends astray, for him you will find no Wall {guiding friend) to

lead him (to the right Path)-

ifi. And you would have thought them awake, whereas they

were asleep, And We turned them on their right and on their

left sides, and their dog stretching forth his two forelegs at the

entrance fof the Cave or in the space near to the entrance of the

Cave {as a guard at the gate}]. Had you looked at them, you
would certainly have turned hack from them in flight, and

would certainly have been filled with awe of Ihem.

19. Likewise, We awakened them {from their long deep
sleep) that they might question one another* A speaker from
among them said: "How long have you stayed (here)?** They
said; "We have stayed (perhaps) a day or part of a day*" They
said: "Your Lord (Alone) knows best how long you have stayed

(hcrcK So send one of you with this silver coin of yours to the

town* and let him find out which is the good lawful food* and
hring some of that to you. And Jet him he careful and let no

man know of vou.

20. "t or, if they come to know of you, they will stone you (to

death or abuse and harm you) or turn you back to their

religion; and in I hat case you will never be successful."

21. And thus We made their case known (to the people), that

they might know lhal the Promise of Allih is true, and thai

there can he no doubt about the Hour, (Remember) when they

(the people of the city) disputed among themselves about their

ease, they said: "Construct a building over them; their Lord
knows best about them;'

1

(then) those who won their point said

(mosl probably the disbelievers): "We verily shall build a place

of wrorship over them*"

22. (Some) say they were three, the dog being Ihe fourth

among them; and (others) say they were five, the dog being the

sixth* — guessing at Ihe unseen; (yet others) say they were
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seven, and the dog being the eighth. Say (O Muhammad ^
"My Lord knows best their number; none knows

them but a few/" So debate not {about their number} except

with the elear proof (which We have revealed to you). And
consult not any flf them (people of the Scripture — Jews and
Christians) about (the affair of) the people of the Cave.

23. And never say of anything, "I shall do such and such

thing tomorrow."

24. Except (with the saying), "If Allah wills!" And
remember your Lord when you forget and say:

taL

11 may be thai

my I ,ord guides me to a nearer way of truth than this."

25. And they stayed in their Cave three hundred (solar)

years, adding nine {for lunar years). (Tafsir Al-Qurtuht)

26. Say; "AHah knowr

s best how long they stayed. With Mini

is (the knowledge of) the Unseen of the heavens and the earth.

How clearly He sees, and hears (everything)! They have no

Walt (Helper, Disposer of affairs, Protector) other than Him*
and He makes none to share in His Decision and His Rule."

27. And recite what has been revealed to you (O
Muhammad <jr* *itl yk°) of the Book (the Qur'an) of your
Lord (i.e. recite it. understand and follow its teachings and act

on its orders and preach it to men). None can change His

Words, and none will you find as a refuge olher than Him.

2K. And keep yourself (O Muhammad A\ ^La)

patiently with those who call on their Lord (i.e. your
companions who remember their Lord with glorification,

praising in prayers, and other righteous deeds) morning and

afternoon, seeking Hi* Face; and let not your eyes overlook

them, desiring the pomp and glitter of the life of the world; and
obey not him whose heart We have made heedless of Our
Remembrance, and who follows his own Lusts, and whose affair

(deeds) has been lost.

29. And say: "The Irulh is from your Lord." Then
whosoever wills, Let him helicvc; and whosoever wills, Let him
disbelieve. Verily, We have prepared for the Zaiimun

( poly t heists and wrong-doers) a Fire whose walls will be

surrounding them (disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah), And if

Ihey ask for help (relief* waler),, they will be granled waler like
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boiling oil, that will scald their faces. Terrible is the drink, and
an evil Murtafaq {dwelling, resting place.)!

30. Verily, as for those who believed and did righteous

deeds, certainly Wc shall not make the reward of anyone who
does his (righteous) deeds in the most perfect manner to be

31. These! For them will be 4Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting

Gardens); wherein rivers flow underneath them; therein they

will be adorned with bracelets of gold, and they will wear green

garments of fine and thick silk. They will recline therein on

raised thrones. How good is the reward, and what an excellent

Murtafaq (dwelling, resting place,)!

32. And put forward to them the example of two men: to one

of them We had given two gardens of grapes, and We had

surrounded both with date-palms; and had put between them
green crops (cultivated fields).

33. Kach of those two gardens brought forth its produce,

and failed not in the Least therein, and We caused a river to

gush forth in the midst of them.

34. And he had property (or fruit) and he said to his

companion, in the course of" mutual talk; "I am more than you

in wealth and stronger in respect of men." {Tafsir At-Qurtuhi).

35. And he went into his garden (while in a slate of pride

and disbelief), unjust to himself, He said: "I think not that this

will ever perish.

36. "And I think not the Hour will ever come, and if indeed 1

am brought hack to my Lord, (on the Day of Resurrection), I

surely shall find better than this when I return to Him,"

37. His companion said to him during the talk with him;

*Do you disbelieve in Mini Who created you out of dust (i.e.

your father Adam), then out of Nut/ah (mixed semen drops of

male and female discharge). Ihen fashioned you into a man?

38. "But as for my part, (I believe) that He is Allah, my
Lord, and none shall I associate as partner with my Lord.

3V. "It was better tor you to say, when you entered your

garden: *That which Allah wills (will come to pass)! There is no
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power but with Allah 1 ' 1

!* If ynu scl niL less than vnu in wealth,

and children,

40. "It may be that my Lord will give me something better

than your garden, and will send on it Husban (torment, boll)

from the sky, then it will be a barren slippery earth.

41. "Or the water (hereof (of the gardens) becomes
deep-sunken (underground) so that you will never be able to

seek it."

42* So his fruits were encircled (with ruin). And he remained
clapping his hands (with sorrow) over what he had spent upon
it, while it was all destroyed on its trellises, and he could only

say: "Would that 1 had ascribed no partners to my Lord!"

[Tufsir Ibn Kuthir]

43. And he had no group of men to help him against Allah,

nor could he defend (or save) himself,

44. There (on the Day of Resurrection), Af-Walayah
(protection, power, authority and kingdom) will be for Allah

(Alone)* the True God. lie {Allah) is the Best for reward and

the Best for the final end. {La ifaha iUallah — none has the

right to be worshipped but Allah),

45. And put forward to them the example of the life of this

world: it is like the water (rain) which We send dowu from the

sky, and the vegetation of the earth mingles with it, (and becomes
fresh and green). But (later) it becomes dry and broken pieces,

which the winds scatter. And Allah is Able to do everything.

46. Wealth and children are the adornment of the Life of this

world, Bui the good righteous deeds,
121

that last, are belter with

(V. 18:39): What is said regarding the statement: La haula wala quwwusa tiki hiltiih

(i ,e. There i j. n e
i
trier might ntir ppwer cxeept with Alljih),

Narrated Abu Musa A]-Ash' art; The Prophet A**^ ^' ^* started ascending a high

plaee or a hill. A tnan (amongst his companions') ascended it and shouted in a loud

voice. La ildha tilni-iah wallahu Akb&r* (At that time) Allah's- Messenger ^ ^ lA—
pi« j was riding his mule. Allah's Messenger A- , rifciitj, "Y(.iu are tidL exiling

upon a deaf orati absent one" and added,
,hO Ahu Musa lor, O 'Abdullah)!! Shall [ tell

you a sentence from the treasure of Paradise-'?" I said, "Yes.'
1

He said. "L4 kauld wald

quwwata itta bittahr {Sahih Al-Rukhan, Vol. 8. Hatktk No. 4 IB).

*NL>ne has the right td be worshipped but Allah, and Allah is the Most Great.
Ml

(V. 18:46) Good righteous deeds like the five compulsory prayers., deeds of

Allah's obedience, gncid and niee talk, remembrance lsI" Allah with yUnrifi cation,

praises and thanks.
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your Lord tor rewards and better in respect of hope.

47. And (remember) the Day We shall cause the mountains
to pais away (like clouds uf dust), and you will see the earth as

a levelled plain, and we shall gather them all together sn as to

leave nol one of them behind.

48. And they will he set hefore your Lord in (lines as) rows,

(and Allah will say): "Now indeed, you have come to Us as We
created you the first time. Nay, but you thought that We had

appointed no meeting for you (with Us)*"

49. And the Book (one's Record) will be placed (in Ihe right

hand for a believer in the Oneness of Allah, and in the left hand
for a disbeliever in the Oneness of Allah), and you will see the

Mujrimun {criminals, polythcists, sinners) fearful of that which

is (recorded) therein* They will say: "Woe to us! What sort of

Book is this that leaves neilher a small thing nor a big thing,

but has recorded it with numbers!" And thev will find all that

they did, placed before them, and your Lord treals no one with

injustice.

50* And (remember) when We said to the angels: "Prostrate

yourselves 1o Adam." So they prostrated themselves except

Ibfis (Satan) t Me was one of the jinn; he disobeyed the

Command of his Lord, Will you then take him [Ihfis) and his

offspring as protectors and helpers rather than Me while they

are enemies to you? What an evil is the exchange for the

Zalimun f poly theists, and wrong-doers).

51*1 (Allah) made them {Ibits and his offspring) not to

witness (nor took their help in) Ihe creation of the heavens and
the earth and not (even) their own creation, nor was I (Allah)

to take the misleaders as helpers.

52. And (remember) the Day He will say :
uCat I those

(so-called) partners of Mine whom you pretended*" Then they

will cry to them, but they will not answer them, and \Vc shall

put a Maubiq (barrier)
111

between them,

53. And the Mujrimun (criminals., pulytheists, sinners) shall

see the Fire and apprehend that they have to fall therein. And

111
(V.[S:,S2) In ArabiL "Maubiq

11

also means enmity, or destruction* or a vallev in

Hdl.
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tliey will find no way of escape from there.

54. And indeed We have put forth every kind of example in

this Qur'£n, for mankind. But, man is ever more quarrelsome

than anything.

55. And nothing prevents men from believing, (now) when
the guidance (the Qur'an) has come to them, and from asking

Forgiveness of their Lord, except thai the ways of the ancients

be repealed with them (i.e. I heir destrudiun decreed by Allah),

or the torment be brought to them face to face,

56. And We send not the Messengers except as givers of glad

tidings and warners. But those who disbelieve, dispute with

false argument, in order 1o refill e Ihe truth thereby. And they

treat My Ayat {proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.), and that with which they are warned, as a jest

and mocker*!
K

57. And who does more wrong than he who is reminded of

the Ayat {proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.) of his Lord, but turns away from them, forgetting what
(deeds) his hands have sent forth. Truly, We have set veils over

their hearts lest they should understand this (the Qur'an), and
in I heir ears, deafness. And if you (O Muhammad M ^La

f^j) call them to guidance, even then they will never he guided.

58. And your Lord is Most Forgiving, Owner of Me rev.

Were He to call them to account for what they have earned,

then surely, He would have hastened their punishmenl. Bui

they have their appointed time, beyond which they will find no

escape,

59. And these towrns (population, — *Ad, Thamud) We
destroyed them when they did wrong. Arid We appointed a

fixed time for their destruction,

60. And (remember) when Mussa (Moses) said to his

boy-servant; 4i will not give up (travelling) until I reach the

junction of the two seas or (until) I spend years and years in

travelling,"
11 '

111

(V. 13:60) The Story of Musa (Moms) and Al-Kbidr A-Jl W*. Narrated Said bin

Juhair: [ said Hs> Ibn 'Abbas, "Nauf Al-Rikali daittis ihm Mfjua (Mdscj;), the

companion of Al-KJudr was not the Musa (Mos.cs) of the Children of [sracL."' Ibn
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'Abbas said, "The enemy of A 1Mb (Nauf) told a lie." Narrated "Ubsyy bin Ka'b that

he heard Allah's Messenger ^ saying, "Musa (Moses) got up to deliver a

speech before the Children of Israel and he was asked, 'Who is the most learned

person among the people?' Musi (Mrss.es) replied,
L

] [am the most learned).
1

All3h

admonished him for he did not ascribe knowledge to Allah Alone. So Allah revealed

to hrmr 'At. the junction of the two seas (here is si slave of Ours why is more learned

than you.' Musa (Moses) asked, 'O my Lord, how can ] meet him? : A L I all said, 'Take

a fitTi and put it in a basket and then proceed (set out and where you lose the fish, you
will line! him).' So Musi (Moses) (look a fish arid put it in a basket and) set -out., al ong

with his hoy-servant Yttsha
L

bin Nun. (ill they reached a rock {on which) they both lay

Iheir heads and slept. The fish moved vigorously in Ihe baskel and goi out of i( and

("ell into tbe sea and there it took Its way through die sea (straight) as in a tunnel,

(V, 18:61) Allah stopped the current of water on both sides of the way created by the

fish, and so thai way was like a Limn el, When Musa (Moses) got up. his, companion

forgot to tell hmi about the fish, and so they earned on then' journey during the rest of

the day and the whole night, The next morning Musa (Moses) asked bis boy- servant

'Bring us our morning meal; truly* we have suffered much fatigue in. this, our

journey." (V. 18:62)

Musa (Moses) did not get tired till he had passed the place which Allah had ordered

him to seek after, I lis boy-servant llu:n Lo him,
:Do you remember when we

betook ourselves to the rock? 1 indeed forgot the fish; none hut Satan made me forget

to remember it. It took its course into the sea in a strange way,' (V, 18:63)

There was a tunnel lor the fish and for Musi (Moses) and his hoy-servant then1 w ( is

astonishment. Musa (Moses) said, 'That is what we have been seeking'. So they went

hack retracing their footsteps. (V. 1 8:64) They both returned, retracing their steps till

they reached the rock. Reh-idd' There they found a man covered with a garment. Mfisa

(Moses) greeted him. Al-Khidr said astonishingly, 'Is. there saich a greeting in your

land'
11 Musa (Moses) said < T am Musa (Moses),' He said, 'Are yon the Musa (Moses)

of tbe Children of Israel? ' Mils! (Moses) said, 'Yes'; and added, T have come to you

so that you may teach me something of that knowledge which you have been taught'.

Al-Khidr said, "You will not be able to have patience with me.'' ( V. I S:67>
L0 Musa (Moses)! I have some of Allah's Knowledge which He has bestowed upon

me bat you do not know it; and you too, have some of Allah's Knowledge which He
has bestowed upon you, but I do not know it."' Musa (Moses) said. Tf Allah wills,

you will lind me patient, and T will not disobey you in aught.' (V, 18:69).

Al-Khidr said to him. 'Then, if you follow me, ask me not about anything till I myself

mention it to you." f'V.18:7G). After that bodr of diem proceeded along the sea coast,

till a ship passed by and they requested the crew to let 1hcm go yn bowd, The crew

recognized Al-Khidr and allowed them to get on board free of charge. When they got

on board, suddenly Musa (Moses) saw that Al-Khidr had pulled out one of Ihc planks

of the ship with an adye. Musa (Musts) said to kirn, 'These people ijave us a free lift,

yet you have scuttled their ship so as to drown its people! Verily, you have committed

a Ihing 'Intra' (a Mimkar— evil, had, dreadful thing).
1

(V. 1 8:7 1)

Al-Khidr said, 'Did I Ml tell you, thai you would not be able to have patience with

m*?' (\U8;?2)

Musa (Moses) said. 'Call nic not to account for what 1 forgot and he not hard upon me
ibr my affair (with you.)

1

(V L&:73k"

Allah's Messenger &> J^-* said, "The lirst exuuse given by Musa (Moses),
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61. But when they reached the junction of the two seas, they

forgot their fish, and it took its way through the sea us in A

tunnel.

62. So when they hud passed further on Ihtyond that fixed

place), Musa (Moses) said to his hoy-servant: "Bring us our

morning meal; Iruly, we have suffered much fatigue in this, our

journey."

63. He said:
lj:Do you remember when we betook ourselves to

the rock? T indeed forgot the fish; none but Shail&n (Satan)

made me forgel to remember it. It took ils course into the sea in

a strange (way)!"

64. |Musa (Moses)] said: "That is whal we have been

seeking." So they went back retracing their footsteps.

65. Then they found one of Our slaves, on whom We had

bestowed mercy from Us, and whom We had taught knowledge

from Us.

66. Musa (Moses) said to him {Al-Khidr); "May I follow you
so thai you leach me something of that knowledge (guidance

and true path) which you have been taught (by Allah)?"

was that he had forgotten. Then a sparrow earnc and sal over thu edge of the ship an d

dipped its beak once in tJi-e sea. Al-Khidr saLd to VI Lisa (Moses), 'My knowledge and

your knowledge, compared io Allah's Knowledge is like what this sparrow has taken

diit (if [he sen.' Then they holh gi>L oui ifl the Hhip, ami while Lhey were walking on the

sea shore, Al-Kludr saw a boy playing with other hoys. Al-Khidr got hold of the head

of thai hoy and pulled it ou1 with his hands and killed him Musa (Moses) said h 'Have

yon killed an innocent person who had killed none! Verily, you have committed a

thing Wukra' (a great Munkar prohibited, evil, dreadful thing
1

}!' (V 15:74) He said,
:

Did T not tell you that yet] would not be able to have patienue wilh mi;?' (V. 18:75)

(The subnarratot said, 'The second hlame was stronges Tun the first one]. Musi
i. VfosoK !' s;"d. "If I ask you anything after Ihh, keep me not in your company; you
have received an esuuse From me.

1

fV.(B:76)

Th^n lhey hoth proceeded until lhey Lame Ilj Lhe people «>f a town. They H^ked thum

for food hut they refused to entertain diem. (Then) they found there a wall on the

point of falling down. (V, 1S;7?) (Al-Khidr) set it up straighl wilh his own hands

Musa (Moses) .said,
lWe came my these people, hut they neither fed us nor received us

as guests. If you had wished, you could surely have exacted some recompense for it*

(Al-Khidr) said. 'This- is the parcin^ heLweLn itil and you, (please re^d V, 18:79,

80- S2) that is die interpretation of those (tilings) over which you could not hold

patience.' (V. 18:78-82)."

Allah's Messenger f^*j ^ ^ ^4-= said>
L

'Wc wished Musa (Moses) had more
paLienee my that Allah might have desuTiheiL [d uk nmre about, their story." {Sahsh .41-

Bukh&rl Vol. 6, Hadtth No. 249).
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67. He (Al-Khidr) said: "Verily, you will not be a hie to have
patience with mt!

6ft. "And how can you have patience about a thing which
you know not?"

69. Musa (Muses) said: "If Allah wills, you will find mti

patient, and I will nut disohey you in aught."

70. He (Al-Khidr) said: "Then, if you follow me, ask mc not

about anything till I myself mention ci-f it to you."

71. So they both proceeded, till, when they embarked the

ship, he (Al-Khidr) scuttled it. Mush (Moses) said: "Have you
scuttled it in order to drown its people? Verily, you have
committed a thing Intra (a Munkar — evil, bad, dreadful

thing}."

72. He (Al-Khidr) said: "Did I not tell you, thai you would
not be able to have patience with me?"

73. IM usa (Moses) | said: "Call me not to account fur what I

forgot, and be not hard upon me for my affair (with you)-
1 "

74. Then they both proceeded, till they met a boy, and he

(Al-Khidr) killed him. Mush (Moses) said: "Have you killed an
innocent person who had killed none? Verily, you have

committed a thing Nukm (a great Munkar— prohibited, evil,

dreadful thing)!*

% 75. (Al-Khidr) said: "Did 1 not tell you that you can have no
patience with me?"

76. |Musa (Moses) | said: "If I ask you anything after this,

keep me not in your company, you have received an excuse

from mc."

(V.] 8:731 a) If sarn^ne doe.s sonicLhmg against his. iv^ih. due lo forgetful riiiss

(should he make expiation?} And the Statement of Allah:

"And there is no sin on you, concerning that in which you made a mistake." (V,33;5)

And Allah said:

"[Musa (Moses} said to AlKhidr": Call me not to account for what 1 forgot."

(V. 1 8:73)

Narrated Abu lluryirah <^ The Pn,sphul .^L. } \l* ™< jL* said, "Allah forgives

my followers those (evil deeds) their ownselves may whisper or suggest to them as Long

as Ihcy do not act (on them) or speak "fSahik Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 8, Hadith No. 657)

b) Narrated Abu Hurairah j-^j: The Prophet A-.?^ ^' said. " If somebody
e:ils sdmethinj; lbrj.i-etCu.lly while he is I'lislin.!, llisn ha sin mill irompleLe his Iks I. ihr

Allah has made him eat and drink." (Sahih A!-Bukharl, Vo. 8, Hadtth No. 662).
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77* Then they both proceeded* till, when they came to the

people of a town, Ihey asked Ihem for food, hut they refused to

entertain them. Then they found therein a wall about to

collapse and he (Al-Khidr) set 11 up straight. [Musa (Moses)]

said: If you had wished, surely, you could have taken wages for

it!"

78 + (Al-Khidr) said: "This is the parting between me and

you, I will (ell you the interpretation of (those) things over

which you were unable to hold patience.

79. ^As for the ship, it belonged to Masakin (needy people)

working in the sea* So 1 wished to make a defective damage in

it, as there was a king behind them who seized every ship by

force*

SO. "And as for the hoy, his parents were believers, and we
feared lest he should oppress them by rebellion and disbelief.

81 "So wc intended that their Lord should change him for

them for one better in righteousness and nearer 1o mercy.

82* "And as for the wall, it belonged to two orphan boys in

the town; and there was under it a treasure belonging to them;

and their father was a righteous man, and your Lord intended

that they should attain their age of full strength and take out

their treasure as a mercy from your Lord. And I did them not

of my own accord. That is the interpretation of those (things)

over which you could not hold patience.**

83. And they ask you about Dhul-Qarnain. Say: "I shall

recite to you something of his story/*

84. Verily, We established him in the earth, and We gave

him the means of everything.

85* So he followed a wray.

86. Until, when he reached the setting place of the sun, he

found it setting in a spring of black muddy (or hot) water. And
he found near it a people. We (Allah) said (by inspiration): **0

Dhul-Qarnain! Either you punish them, or treat them with

kindness/'

87* He said: "As for him (a disbeliever in the Oneness of

Allah) who does wrong, we shall punish him, and then he will

be brought back to his Lord, Who will punish him with a
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terrihle torment (Hell)*

88. "But a si for him who believes (in Allah's Oneness) and
works righteousness, he shall have the best reward, (Paradise),

and we (Dhul-Qarnain) shall speak to him mild words (as

instructions)*"

89. Then he followed (another) way,

90- Until, when he came to the rising place of the sun, he

found it rising on a people for whom We (Allah) had provided

no shelter against the sun.

91. So (it was)! And We knew all about him (Dhul-Qarnain).

92. Then he followed (another) way,

93. Until, when he reached between the two mountains, he

found, before (near) them (those two mountains), a people who
scarcely understood a word.

94. They said: **() Dhul-Qarnain! Verily, Vajuj and Ma'juj

(Gog and Magog)' lJ
are doing great mischief in the land. Shall

we then pay you a tribute in order that you might erect a

barrier between us and them?"

95. He said: "That (wealth t authority' and power) in which
my Lord had established me is better (than your Iribute). So
help me with strength (of men), 1 will erect between you and
them a barrier,

96. "Give me pieces (blocks) of iron;" then, when he had
filled up the gap between the Iwo mountain-cliffs, he said:

"Blow;" then when he had made them (red as) fire, he said:

"Bring me molten copper to pour over them."

(V. L 8-:"9'1
) Ya'jiij and Ma'juj [Gog and Mago^: (people)!: To know about them in

detail — please Hce Tnfssr Al-Quriuhi, Vd1.I1, Payex

\arrn1gd Zmirmb bint Juhyh thy.L urn; day Allah's Mess^ng^r J-^=- *ii
kTl*± entered

upon her in a state of fear and said, "La ifahti iitolldh (none has the right to be

worshipped hut Allah)' W-oe to the Arabs from lhe greal evil thai has approached

(them). Today a hole has been opened in Lhu dani of Ya'iiij and Ma'iQj (Gog and

Magog] like this-." The Prophet A*j^ ^' made a circle with his index finger and

Lliurnb. Zainub hint. Jahsh added; T said,
L,0 Allah's Messenger! t Shall we he destroyed

chough there m\l be righteous, people among, usV The Prophet ^-j^ said:
Lt

Ycs if Al-Khabath* (evil persons) increased.""' (Sakth At-Bukhdri, VMJ, Hadtih

No,249).

The wonl Ai-Khahatk is interpreted as. illegal sexual i ntenimirHe aril illegitimate

children and every kind of evil deed. (See Fath At-Bdri, Vol. 16, Page 225).
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97. So they [Ya'juj and Ma'jiij (Gag and Mago&)] could nol

scale it or dig through it.

98. (Dhul-Qar rutin) said: "Thte is a mercy from my Lord,

but when the Promise of my Lord comes, He shall level it down
to the ground. And the Promise of my Lord is ever true.

1-1

99. And on that Day [i.e. (he Day Yajuj and Majuj (Gog

and Magog) will come out]. We shall leave them to surge like

waves on one another; and the Trumpet will be blown, and We
shall collect them (the creatures) all together.

100. And on that Day We shall present Hell to the

disbelievers, plain to view—
101. (To) those whose eyes had been under a covering from

Mv Reminder (this Qur'an), and who could not bear to hear

(it).

102. Do then those who disbelieved think that they can take

My slaves [Le*, the angels, Allah's Messengers, 'Isa (Jesus), son

of Maryam (Mary)] as A uliya ' (lords, gods, protectors) besides

Me? Verily
T
We have prepared Hell as an entertainment for the

disbelievers (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) 111
.

103. Say (O Muhammad A»j V* *W u*-): "Shall We tell you
the greatest losers in respect of (their) deeds?

104. "Those whose efforts have been wasted in this life while

they thought that they were acquiring good by their deeds.

^

(V, IS; 102) Almighty Allah says; "They (Jews ami Christians) took their rabbis and

their monks co be their lords. I by obeying them in dungs that they made lawful or

unlawful according to (heir own desires without being ordered by Allah) besides

Allah, and (they also look as their Lord) Messiah, son nfMaryarrt (Mary), while they

(Jews and Christians] were commanded [m die Taural (Torah) and the Injcel

(Gospel)] to worship none bin one lldh (God - Allah), Ld itaha ilia Huwa (none has

die right. to he worshipped hut Ete). Clkirirled is lie, (Tar above is Etc) J'rom having tin.-

partners they associate (with Him}."
f
Hie Qm'an. Verse 9:311

Once, while Allah's Messenger A*j ^ was reciting the above Verse, "Adi bin

TTaLim said.
iL0 Allah's Pruphetf They do not worship them {rabbis and monks)."

Allah's Messenger *^ ^ said, "They certainly do. They (i.e. rabbis and

monks') made legal things illegal, and illegal things legal, and they {i.e. Jews and

Christians} fallowed them, and by duing sis they really worshipped them.
1
' [Narrated

by Ahmad, At-Tiimidbi. and ibn Jarir. ijhfsir Ar-Tahan, Vol. 10, Page No. 114>1

121
(V.lH:lfl4) For the aceeptanee ul" the righteous deeds h is stipulated that the

following two basic conditions must be fulfilled:
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11)5* "They arc those who deny the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs* revelations, etc.) of their Lord and the

Meeting with Him (in the Hereafter). So their works arc in

vain, and on the Day of Resurrection, We shall assign no

weight for them

106. "That shall be their recompense, Hell; because they

disbelieved and took My Ayat {proofs, evidences, verses,

Lessons, sign*, revelations, etc.) and My Messengers by way of

jest and mockery,

107* "Verily, those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous deeds, shall have the

Gardens of Al-Firdaus (Paradise) for their entertainment

108. "Wherein they shall dwell forever. Mo desire will they

have for removal therefrom."

It)!*, Say (O Muhammad & to mankind): "If the

sea were ink for (writing) the Words of my Lord
T
surely, the sea

would he exhausted before the Wr

ords of my Lord would be

finished, even ifWT

e brought (another sea) like it for its aid*"

110* Say (O Muhammad *»i **I am only a man
like you. it has been revealed to me that your Hah {God} is One

Ilah (God — i.e. Allah). So whoever hopes for the Meeting 1 |J

with his Lord, let him work righteousness and associate none as

a partner in the worship of his Lord.

a) The intentions while doing such deeds must be totally for Allah's sake only without

any show-off or 1o gain praise or fame.

b) Such a deed must be performed in accordance with the Surmah of Allah's

Messenger Muhammad tan 'Abdullah ^ jj-^, the last of the Prophets and

the Messengers.

Narrated "Aishah ^ u^j: Allah's Messenger r-j^ ^ said, "1 if somebody
itUlOvatCS SOmeihitlg wllith is not present in oor reliyiun ((if Ik limit: Monotheism),

then that dtmg will be rejected.*
1

(Sahth Al-BukhMr Vol. 3, Hudith Mo.M61).

Irt another Hudith nartated "Aishah ^' kt^J- The Prophet hJ-j S^- ^' said:

"Whoever performs a (good) deed which we have not ordered (anyone) to do (or is

nut in itetanJ with diir religion u f I kI ami*: VtonutheiKm), then IKllI deed will \vc rejeLled

and wili not be accepted." {Sahih Al-iSukhari, Vol. 1

?, Chapter No.20 before Hudith

No. 449)
" J {VMS:! lOj See the footnote of(V.6:3]}.
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Surat Maryam (Mary) XIX

In the Name. ttfAltfthm,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful
1. Kaf-Ha-Ya-'Am-SM
[These letters are one of the miracles of Ihe Qur'£ri T and

none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings]*

2. {This is) a mention nf the mercy of your Lord to 1 [is slave

Zakariyya {Zee hitHah}.

3. When he called out his Lord (Allah) a call in secrel.

4. He said: "My Lord! Indeed my bones have grown feeble,

and grey hair has spread on my head, and I have never been

un blest in my invocation to You, O my Lord!

5. "And verily, I fear my relatives after me, and my wife is

barren. So give me from Yourself an heir*

6* "Who shall inherit me, and inherit (also) the posterity of

Ya^qub (Jacob) (inheritance of the religious knowledge and
Prophcthood, not of wealth.). And make him, my Lord, one

with whom You are Well-Pleased!"

7* (Allah said) "O Zakariyyi (Zechariah)? Verily, We give

you the glad tidings of a son, whose name will be Yahya (John).

We have given that name to none before (him}."

6. He said: "My Lord! How can 1 have a son, when my wife

is barren, and I have reached the extreme old age."

9. He said: "So (it will be), Your Lord says: It is easy for Me.
Certainly 1 have created you before* when you had been nothing!"

10. IZakariyysi (Zechariah)
J

said: "My Lord! Appoint for

me a sign." He said* "Your sign is that you shall not speak to

mankind for three nights. 1hough having no bodily defect."

11. Then he came out to his people from AI-Mihrab (a

praying place or a private room) and he told them by signs to

glorify Allah's Praises in the morning and in the afternoon.

12. (It was said to his son): "O Yahya (John)! Hold fast the

Scripture [the Taurat (Torah)]," And We gave him wisdom
while yet a child,

13. And (made him) sympathetic to men as a mercy (or a

grant) from Us,, and pure from sins [i.e. Yahya (John)| and he
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was righteous,

14. And dutiful lowards his parenls*, and he was neither

arrogant nor disobedient (to Allah or to his parents).

15. And Salam {peace) be on him the day he was born, and
the day he dies, and the day he will he raised up to life (again)!

16. And mention in the Book (the Qur'an, O Muhammad
fj^j Ajk. 4ji\ the story of) Maryam (Mary), when she

withdrew in seclusion from her family to a place facing east.

17. She placed a screen (to screen herself) from them; then

We sent to her Our Rah | angel Jibril (Gabriel)l, and he

appeared before her in the form of a man in all respects.

I ft, She said; "Verily, 1 seek refuge with the Most Gracious

(Allah) from you, if you do fear Allah."

Y$. (The angel) said: "1 am only a messenger from your
Lord, (to announce) to you the gift of u righteous son."

20. She said: "How can 1 have a son, when no man has

touched me, nor am I unchaste?"

21. He said: "So (it will be), your Lord said; 'That is easy for

Me (Allah): And (We wish) to appoint him as a sign to

mankind and a mercy from Us (Allah), and it is a matter

(already) decreed, (by Allah).
1 "

22. So she conceived himj" and she withdrew with him to a

far place (i.e. Bethlehem valley about 4-6 miles from Jerusalem).

23. And the pains of childbirth drove her to the trunk of a

dale-palm. She said; "Would that 1 had died before this, and
had been forgotten and oul of sight!"

24. Then [the babe 'isa (Jesus) or Jibril (Gabriel)] cried to

her from below her, saying; "Grieve not: your Lord has

provided a water stream under you.

25. "And shake the trunk of the date-palm towards you, it

will let fall fresh ripe-dates upon you."

26. "So cat and drink and be glad, And if you see any human

" (V.19:?-?-) "And (remember) she who guarxkt] h;r chastity [Virgin YT.iry.in-.

(Mary)] T We breathed into [the sleeves of) her (shirt or garment)
|
through Our Ruh

(Jibril - Gabriel)]*, and Wc made her and her sou ["Isa (Jesus. Jl a sign fbr Al-'Alamm
(Ike mankind and jinn)." [The Qui

1

an, Verse 21:91]

* It Eis said that Jibril (Gabriel) had merely breathed in trie sleeve of Maryam' h (Mary)

shirt, and thus she conceived.
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being, say: 'Verily, 1 have vowed a fast
1 11 to the Most Ciraeious

(Allah) so I shall not speak tn any human being this day-
1"

27. Then she brought him (the baby) lo her people, tarrying

him- They said: "O Maryam (Mary)! Indeed you have brought
a thing Fariyy (a mighty thing). [Tit/sit At-Tabart\

2ft, "O sister (uc> the like) of llarun (Aaron)'
31

! Your father

was not a man who used to commit adultery, nor your mother
was an unchaste woman."

29. Then she pointed to him* They said: "How can we talk to

one who is a child in Ihe cradle?

30. "He ['Is a (Jesus)] said: "Verily, I am a slave of Allah, He
has given rne Ihe Scripture and made me a Prophet;

141 "

31. "And He has made me blessed wheresoever I be, and has

enjoined on me Salat (prayer), and Zakdt, as long as I live/'

32. "And dutiful to my mother, and made me not arrogant,

unblest.

33. "And Salam (peace) be upon me the day I was born, and
the day I die, and the day I shall be raised alive!"

34. Such is *lsa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary). (It is) a

statement of truth, about which Ihey doubt (or dispute).

35. It befits not (the Majesty ofi Allah that He should beget a

son [this refers to the slander of Christians against Allah, by
saying that 4sa (Jesus) is the son of Allah |. Glorified (and

Kxalted) is He {ahovt all that they associate with Him). When
He decrees a thing, He only says to it: "Be!"— and it isJ

31

36.
f

L
Isa (Jesus) said): "And verily, Allah is my Lord and

your Lord. So worship Him (Alone). Thai is a Straight Path.

(Allah 1
s religion of islamic Monotheism which He did ordain

for all of His Prophets)/' [Tafsfr At-Tabarf\

37. Then the sects differed [i.e. the Christians about *lsa

(Jesus) so woe to the disbelievers | those who gave

false witness by saying that
L

Isa (Jesus) is the sou of Allah]

(V. 19:2(1} Fast here means : abstinence from food and speech.
m

{V. 1 9:2(1) This Hlrftn (Aaron} is not the brother of MQsa (Moses), hut he was

another pious, man at the time ofMaryam (Mary).
111

(V. 19:29) See the footnote of (V. 3:46).

kl
(V. 19:30) See Uk footnote No. 2 of (V. 4: 171).

Isl (V I 9:35) See the footnote of (V.2:1 16).
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from the Meeting of a great Day {i.e. tht Day of

when thev will be thrown in the blazing Fire) .

Resurrection,

they will be thrown in the blazing

38. How clearly will they (poLylhdsIs and disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah) see and hear the Day when they will appear
before Us! But the Zatimun (polytheists and wrong-doers)

today are in plain error.

39. And warn them (O Muhammad h\ J**) of the

Day of grief and regrels, when the case has been decided, w hile

(now) they (i.e the people of the world) are in a state of

carelessness, and they believe not
t2l

+

40. Verily, We will inherit the earth and whatsoever is

thereon- And to t"s they all shall be returned t

41. And mention in the Book (the Quran) Ibrahim (Abraham).
Verily, he was a man of truth, a Prophet

42. When he said to his father:
tlL0 my father! Why do you

worship that which hears not, sees not and cannot avail you in

anything?

43* "O my father! Verily, there has come to me of the

knowledge that which came not to you. So follow me, 1 will

guide you to a Straight Path.

44, "O my father! Worship not Shaitan (Satan), Verily, Shaitan

(Satan) has been a rehel against the Most Gracious (Allah}.

45> "O my father! Verily, 1 fear lest a torment from the Most
Gracious (Allah) should overtake you, so that you become a

companion of Skuftan (Satan) (in Ihe Hell-fire)/' \TafsirAl~Qurtubi\

46. He (the father) said: "Do you reject m\ gods, <) Ibrahim

111

(V. 19:37) See I be ibolnoic oi"(V 3;1GT>.

121
(V.I 9:39) Narrated Abu Sa'td Al-Khudri M : Allah's Messenger il J—

A*."^ Si aid. "On 1hc Day of Resurrection, (Je-flth will be brought forward in Lhe shape

of a black and white ram. Then a call- maker will call,
lO people of Paradise!"

Thereupon they will stretch their necks and look carefully. The caller will say. 'Do

you know this?
T

They will say: 'Yes* this is death.
1 By then all of them would have

seen it. Then it willl be announced again, people of Hell! * They will stretch their

nevks and took carefully, The caller will say, 'Do you know this?
1

They will say,
l

Yl:s, this is, death/" And by then all of them would have s,ueti it. Then it (that rani)

will he slaughtered and the caller will say.
LD people of Paradise! htcrnity for you and

no death. O people of T Tell! FtemiEy for you and no death,' Thi;n the Prophet ^'
kA-1

A^j recited: "And warn them [O Muhammad <^ lt—1
) of the Day of grief

and regrets when (he case has been decided, while (now? they (i.e. the people of the

v^nr)i\t >.vv. in ;• state of wjudassnes-i and lbey brlieve not." (Sahih Ai-Hukk-.tri. V: il 6.

Hadith No.254),
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(Abraham)? If you stop not (this), I will indeed stunt1 you. So jit I

away from me safely (before I punish you)/'

47. Ibrahim (Abraham) said: "Peace be on you! I will ask

Forgiveness of my Lord for you. Verily, He is to me Ever Most
Gracious-

48. "And I shall turn away from you and from those whom
you invoke besides Allah. And I shall call upon my Lord and I

hope that I shall not be unhlest in my invocation to my Lord.11

49. So when he had turned away from them and from those

whom they worshipped besides Allah, We gave him Ishaq (Isaac)

and Ya'qub (Jacob K and each one of 1hem We made a Prophet

50. And We gave them of Our Mercy {a good provision in

plenty), and We granted them honour on the tongues (of all the

nations, Lc everybody remember* them with a good praise)

J

1 ]

51. And mention in the Book (this Qur'an) MusS (Moses),

Verily, he was chosen and he was a Messenger (and) a Prophet.

52. And We called him from the right side of Ihe Mounl. and
made him draw near to Us for a talk with him [Musa (Moses)].

53. And We granted him his brother Harun (Aaron), (also) a

Prophet, out of Our Mercy.

54. And mention in the Rook (the Qur'qn) Ismail (Ishmael).

Verily, he was true to what he promised, and he was a

Messenger, (and) a Prophet.

55* And he used to enjoin on his family and his people AsSulat
(the prayers) and the Zakat. and his Lord was pleased with him,

56. And mention in the Book (the Qur'an) Idris (Enoch),

Verily, he w as a man of truth, (and) a Prophet.

57. And We raised him to a high station.

55. Those were they to whom Allah bestowed His Grace
from among the Prophets, of the offspring of Adam, and of

those whom We carried {in the ship) with IV uh (Mo ah), and
of Ihe offspring of Ibrahim (Abraham) and Israel, and
from among those whom We guided and chose. Wr

hen (he

Verses of the Most Gracious (AllSh) were recited to them*

they fell down prostrate and weeping.'^

I|J
(V. 19:50) See the footnote of (V. 2:135) and the footnotes (A

p
B and C) of (V.

16:121)

{V.19:5&) Prostraticits: the reciter of the ^uir'ati at this place should prostrate
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59. Then, there has succeeded them a posterity who have
given up As-$atdt (the prayers) [i.e. made their Saiat (prayers)

to be Lost, either by not ottering them or hy not offering them
perfectly or by not offering them in their proper fixed timcs|

and have followed lusls.
1 " So they will be thrown in Hell.

60* Except those who repent and believe (in the Oneness of

Allah and His Messenger Muhammad ^ & J**), and

work righteousness. Such will enter Paradise and they will

not he wronged in aughl.

61. (They will enter) "Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting

Gardens), which the Most Gracious (Allah) lias promised to His

slaves irt Ihe Unseen: Verily, His Promise musl come to pass.

62* They shall not hear therein (in Paradise) any Laghw
(dirty, false, evil vain talk), but only Saiam (salutations of

peace)* And they will have therein their sustenance, morning
and afternoon. [See (V.40:55}|.

63* Such is the Paradise which We shall give as an

inheritance to those of Our slaves who have been Ai-Muitaqun
(the pious — See V\2:2).

64 t And we (angels) descend not except by the Command of

your Lord (O Muhammad pk-Hj Jh*\- To Him belongs

what is before us and what is behind us, and what is between

those two; and your Lord is never forgetful —
65. The Lord of the heavens and the earth, and all that is

between thcm„ so worship Him (Alone) and be constant and
patient in His worship. Do you know ol any who is similar to

Him? (of course none is similar or co-equal or comparable to

Him, and He has none as partner with Him). |Thcrc is

nolhing like Him and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer].
131

66* And man (the disbeliever) says: "When I am dead, shall

1 then be raised up alive?'

himself to AllSh, facing '.Iiu Ka'hah \\\ Vtakkah.

' L
' {VMQiS'Q} Like drinking alcoholic drinks l giving false witncs&cs; eating unlawful

things - meat of" edible animals not si a Lightered according to AHali's, Order; taking

intoxicants; iiarcocie drugs like opium, morphine heroin, caimabis; committing

vrimcsi cvi] wicked deeds like illegal sexual ads. murdering, taking (.llhtT^,
1

rights

unlawfully, robbing, stealing, betraying, backbiting, slandering, telling lies,

111
(V. 1 9:60) Sec the fool note of (V.912I).

,?,J
(V. 19:65) See the footnote of (V. 3l73).
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67* Docs not man remember that We created him before,

while he was nothing?

68* So by your Lord* surely., We shall gather them together,

and (also) the Shttytitin (devils) (with them), then We shall

bring them round Hell on their knees.

69* Then indeed We shall drag out from every sect all those

who were worst in obstinate rebellion against the Most
Gracious (Allah)*

70* Then, verily, We know best those who are most worthy
or heing burnt therein.

71* There is not one of you but will pass over it (Hell): this is

h 1 4 f| 1

with your Lord; a Decree which must be accomplished.

72. Then We shall save those who used to fear Allah and
were dutiful to Him. And W'c shall leave the Za/imun
(polvt heists and wrongdoers) therein (humbled) to their knees

(in Hell).

73* And when Our Clear Verses arc recited to them, those

who disbelieve {the rich and strong among the pagans of

Quraish who live a life of luxury) say to those who believe (the

weak, poor companions of Prophet Muhammad J^ jlua

who have a hard life): "Which of the two groups (i*e* believers

or disbelievers) is best in (point of) position and as regards

station (place of council for consultation}*"

74* And how many a generation (past nations) have We
destroyed before them, who were better in wealth, goods and
outward appearance?

75* Say (O Muhammad ^ *M
L^3) whoever is in error,

the Most Gracious (Allah) will extend {the rope) to him, until,

when they see that which they were promised, either the

torment or the Hour, they will come to know who is worst in

posilion, and who is weaker in forces. [This is the answer to the

question in Verse No. 19:73]

76. And Allah inereaves in guidance those who walk

aright*
13

' And the righteous good deeds that last, are better with

111
(V. 1 9:71) Sec the Ibdlnale (C) <if (V. 6R:42>.

|2J
{.V. 19:76) those who walk aright i.e. the Lruc believers in the Oneness of Allah

—

HvVm fear Allah much (abstain J'mm all IdndH s,ltik and evil deeds which E te has

forbidden), and love Allah much (perform all kind& of good deeds which He has
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your Lard, far reward and better for resort.

77. Have you seen him who disbelieved in Our Ayat (this

Our 1an and Muhammad ^ *M i^*) and said: "I shall

certainly be given wealth and children [if I will be alive (again)

78. Has he known the Unseen or has he taken a covenant

from Ihe Most Gracious (Allah)?

79. Nay, We shall record what he says, and We shall

increase his torment (in the Hell);

SO. And We shall inherit from him (at his death) all lhal he

talks of (i.e. wealth and children which We have bestowed upon
him in this world), and he shall come to Us alone.

81. And they have taken (for worship) atihah (gods) besides

Allah, that they might give them honour, power and glory (and

also protect them from Allah "s punishment).

82. Nay, but they (the so-called gods} will deny their worship of

them, and become opponents to them (on the Day of Resurrection).

83. See you not that We have senl Ihe ShayMn (devils) against

the disbelievers to push them lo do evil.

84. So make no haste against them; Wc only count out to them
a (limited) number (of the days of the life of this world and delay

their term so that thev mav increase in evil and sins).

85. The Day We shall gather the Muttaqfm (the pious — See

V.2:2) to the Most Gracious (Allah), like a delegation (presented

before a king for honour).

86. And We shall drive the Mujrimun (pulytheists, sinners,

criminals, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah) to Hell, in a

thirsty state {like a thirsty herd driven down to water).

87. None shall have the power of intercession, hut such a one

as has received permission (or promise) from the Most Gracious
(Allah).

88. And they say: "The Most Gracious (AMh) has begotten

a son (or offspring or children) [as the Jews say: *Uzair (Ezra)

is the sun of Allah, and the Christians say that He has begotten

a son ['M (Jesus) and the pagan Arabs say that He
has begotten daughters (angels and others.)].

11

89. Indeed you have brought forth (said) a terrible evil thing.

ordained).
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90. Whereby the heavens are almost lorn, and the earth is

split asunder, and the mountains fall in ruins,

91. That they ascribe a son (ur offspring or children) to the

Most Gracious (Allah),

92. But it is not suitable for (the Majesty of) the Most Gracious

I Allah) that He should beget a son (or offspring or children),

93. There is none in the heavens and the earth hut comes to

the Most Gracious (Allah) as a slave.

94. Verily, He knows each one of them, and has counted

them a full counling.

95. And every one of them will conic to Him alone on the Day
of Resurrection (without any helper, or protector or defender).

9fu Verily , those who believe [in the Oneness of Allah

and in His Messenger (Muhammad ^ and
work deeds of righteousness, the Most Gracious (Allah) will

bestow love for them'
11

{in the hearts of the believers).

97. So We have made this (the Qur'an) easy in your own
tongue (O Muhammad ^ J**)* only that you may give

glad tidings to the Muttaqun (the pious— See \.2\2} y
and warn

with it the (most quarrelsame evil-doer, wicked) people.

98. And how many a generation before them have We
destroyed! Can you (O Muhammad Vs ^ J**) find a

single one of them or hear even a whisper of them?

In the Name ofAllah?

the Most Gracious* the Most Merciful.

1. Td-Ha.

111

(V. 1 9:96) Narrated Abu Hurairah <± * ^j. ; The Prophet f^j ^J— said, *]f

ANSI) loves a person. He tails JibrTl Kiabuul) saying: Allah loves so acid, so; <> Jihrtl

(Gabriel) love him.' Jibril (Gabriel) would love him, and then Jibril (Gabriel] would
make an annaunufmunl among Lhe residents of Lhe huavuns, 'Allah loves SO-aod-i><.i

,

therefore, yon should love him also.' So, all the residents of the heavens would love

him and then he is granted the pleasure of the people of the earth.
1,1

{Sahih Ai Bukhdri,

Vd. ft. Uadiih \l>. m.
ill

(V. 3 9:97) Lucid.- The evil-doer wicked people who don't believe in Allah's

Oneness and His Prophet's itiess^e and argue about everything (hat Allah has

ordained.
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[These letters arc erne of the miracles of the Qur 1

an, and

none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings).

2. We have nol sen! down Ihe Qur'iln to you (O Muhammad
jdwj n^jp to cause you dislress,

3. But only as a Reminder to those who fear (Allah).

4. A revela I ion from Him (Allah) Who has created Ihe earlh

and high heavens.

S P The Most Gracious (Allah) rose over {Istawa) the (Mighty)

Throne {in a manner that suits His Majesty).

6. To Him belongs all thai is in ihe heavens and all thai is on
Ihe earth, and all that is between them, and all thai is under the

soil,

I. And if you (O Muhammad & speak {the

invocation) aloud, then verily, He knows the secret and that

which is yet more hidden.

8. AMh! La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He)! To Him belong the Best Names*

9. And has ihere come to you the slory of Musa (Moses)?

10. When he saw a fire, he said to his family; "Wait! Verily*

I have seen a fire; perhaps I can bring you some burning brand

therefrom* or find some guidance at the fire*"

II. And when he came to it (the fire), he was ealled by name:
fitO Musa (Moses)!

12. "Verily, I am your Lord! So lake off your shoes; you are

in the sacred valley, Tuwa.

13. "And T have chosen you. So listen to that which will he
revealed {to yon)*

14. "Verily, 1 am Allah! La ilaha ilia Ana (none has the right

to be worshipped but T)
T
so worship Me, and perform As-Salat

{Iqamat-QS-Salat} for My Remembrance.

15. "Verily, Ihe Hour is coming— and I am almost hiding it— Ihat every person may he rewarded for thai which he

si rives.

16. "Therefore, let not the one who believes not therein (Le*

in the Day of Resurrection, Reckoning, Paradise and Hell.), but

(V.20l8) See the footnote of (V77:1S0).
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follows his own lusts J" divert you therefrom, lest you perish.

17, "And what is that in your right hand, O Musa (Moses)?""

IS. Hi1 said: "This is my stick, whereon I lean, and
wherewith 1 heat down brunches for my sheep, and wherein I

find other uses/*

19. (Allah) said: "Cast it down, O Musa (Moses)!"

20. He east it down, and behold! It was a snake, moving
quickly.

21. Allah said:"Grasp it and fear not; We shall relurn il 1o

its former state,

22. "And press your (right) hand to your (left) side: it will

come forth white (and shining), without any disease as another

sign,

23. "That We may show you (some) of Our Greater Signs,

24. "Go to Fir'aun (Pharaoh)! Verily, he has transgressed

(all bounds in disbelief and disobedience, and has behaved as

an arrogant and as a tyrant).'*

25. [Musa {Moses)] said: "O my Lord! Open for me my
chest (granl me self-confidence, contentment., and boldness).

26. "And ease my task for me;

27- "And loose the knot (the defect) from my tongue, (Le +

remove the incorrectness from my speech) [That occurred as a

result of a brand of fire which Musa (Moses) put in his mouth
when he was an infant]. (Tafsfr At-Tabart)

28. "That they understand my speech*

29, "And appoint tor me a helper from my family,

3G\ "Harun (Aaron), my brother.

31. "Increase my strenglh with him,

32. "And let him share my task (of conveying Allah'

s

Message and Prophethood ),

33. "That we may glorify You much,

34. "And remember You much,

35. "Verily, You are Ever a Well-Seer of us."

36. (Allah) said: "You are granted your request, O Musi
(Moses)!

m (V.2U:IG) Se« the foouiote of (V. 19:59)
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37. "And indeed Wc conferred a favour on you another time

(before),

38. "When WT

e inspired your mother wilh that which We
inspired.

39. ("Saying:) Tut him (the child) into the Tabut (a box or a

case or a chest) and put it into the river (Xile); then the river

shall cast it up on the hank, and there, an enemy of Mine and
an enemy of his shall take him/ And I endued you with love

from Me, in order that you may be brought up under My Eye.

40. "When your sister went and said; * Shall 1 show you one

who will nurse him?' So Wc restored you to your mother, that

she might cool her eyes and she should not grieve. Then you did

kill a ma n, but We saved you from great distress and tried you
with a heavy trial, Then you stayed a number of year* with the

people of Madyan (Midian), Then you came here according to

the fixed term which I ordained (for you), O Mfisa (Moses)!

41. "And I have chosen you/
1

' for Myself*

42. "Go you and your brother with My Ayat (proofs,

evidences, lessons, signs, etc.), and do not, you both, siacken

and become weak in My Remembrance.

43. "Go, both of you, 1o Fir'aun (Pharaoh), verily, he has

transgressed (all bounds in disbelief and disobedience and
behaved as an arrogant and as a tyrant).

44. "And speak to him mildly, perhaps he may accept

admonition or fear (AllSh)*"

45* They said: **Our Lord! Verily, we fear lest he should hasten

to punish us or lest he should transgress (all bounds against usV

'

46. He (Allah) said: "Fear not, verily, I urn with you both,

hearing and seeing.

47* "So go you both to him, and say: *Verily, we are

Messengers of your Lord, so let the Children of Israel go with us,

and torment them not; indeed, wre have come with a sign from
your Lord! And peace will be upon him who follows I he guidance!

48. "Truly, it has been revealed to us that the torment will

be for hi in who denies [believes not in the Oneness of Allah,

(V.20:41) i.e. chosen you for My Revelation and My Message or created you for

Myself or Hlrenythenet] aru] taughc you as Un huw m preiiLjli My Message Id My
worshippers. ( 'J 'afcir At-Qurrubn
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and in His Messcngcrs.|, and turns away {from the truth and
obedience of Allah)."

49. Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said: "Who then, O Musa (Moses), is

the Lord of you two?"

50. [Musa
1

(Moses)] said: "Our Lord is He Who gave to eaeh

Ihing ils form and nature, (hen guided it arighl."

51. [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said: "What about (he generations

of old?"

52. [Musa (Moses)] said: "The knowledge thereof is with my
Lord, in a Record* My Lord neither errs nor He forgets/'

53. Who has made earth for ynu like a bed (spread out}- and
has opened roads (ways and paths) for you therein, and has

sent down water (rain) from the sty, And We have brought
forth with it various kinds of vegetation +

54. Eat and pasture your cattle (therein); verily, in this arc

Ayat (proofs and signs) for men of understanding,

55. Thereof (the earth) We created you, and into it Wc shall

return you, and from it We shall bring you out once again.

56. And indeed We showed him [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] all Our
Ayat (signs and evidences), but he denied and refused.

57. He [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said: "Have you come to drive us

out of our land with your magic. O Musa (Moses)?

58 + "Then verily, we can produce magic the like thereof; so

appoint a meeting between us and you, which neither we nor you

shall fail to keep, in an open place where both shall have a just

and equal chance (and beholders could witness the competition)/'

59. [Musa (Mose$)| said: "Your appointed meeting is the

day of the festival, and let the people assemble when the sun
has risen (forenoon),"

611. Sn Fir'aun (Pharaoh) withdrew, devised his pint and
then came hack,

61. Musa (Moses) said to them: "Woe to you! Invent not a lie

against Allah, lest He should destroy you completely by a

torment. And surely, he who invents a lie (against Allah) will

fail miserably."

62. Then they debated one with another whal they musl do,

and they kept Iheir talk secret,

63. They said: "Verily, Ihese are two magicians, Their objeel
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is tn drive you nut from your Land with their magic, and to take

you away from your superior way {overcame your chiefs and
no tiles),

64. "So devise your plot, and then assemble in line. And
whoever overcomes (his day will be indeed successful"

65* They said:"0 Musa* {Moses)! Either you throw first or

we he the first to throw? 1 '

66. [Musa (Moses)] said: "Nay, throw you (first)!" Then
behold! their ropes and their sticks, by their magic, appeared
to him as though they moved fast.

67* So Musa (Moses) conceived fear in himself

68. We (Allah) said: "Fear not! Surely, you will have the

upper hand.

69. "And throw that which is in your right hand! It will

swallow up that which they have made. That which they have

made is only a magician's trick, and the magician will never he

successful, to whatever amount (of skill) he may attain."

70. So the magicians fell down prostrate. They said: "We
believe in the Lord of Harun (Aaron) and Musa {Moses)."

71* |Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said: "Believe you in him |Musa
(Moses) J before I give you permission? Verily, he is your chief

who has taught you magic. So I will surely cut off your hands
and feel on opposite sides, and I will surely crucify you on the

trunks of date-palms, and you shall surely know which of us [I

(Fir'aun - Pharaoh) or the Lord of Musa (Moses) (Allah)] can

give the severe and more lasting torment."

72. They said: "Wc prefer you not to what have come to us

of the clear signs and to Him (Allah) Who created us. So decree

whatever you desire to decree, for you can only decree

(regarding) this life of the world.

73* "Verilv, we have believed in our Lord, that lie mav
forgive us our faults, and the magic to which you did compel
us. And Allah is hetter |as regards reward in comparison to

your (Fir'aun's — Pharaoh) reward] , and more Lasting (as

regards punishment in comparison to your punishmen I)."

74* Verily, whoever comes to his Lord as a Mujrim (criminal,

polytheism sinner* disbeliever in the Oneness of Allah and His

Messengers), then surely, for him is Hell, wherein he will

neither die nor Live.
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75. But whoever comes to Him (Allah) as a believer (in the

Oneness of Allah), and has done righteous good deeds, for such

are the high ranks (in the Hereafter},—
76. 'Adn { Eden) Paradise (everlasting Gardens), under

which rivers flow, wherein they will abide forever: such is the

reward of those who purify themselves (by abstaining from all

kinds of s ins and evil deeds which Allah has forbidden and by

doing all that Allah has ordained).

77. And indeed We revealed to Musa (Moses) (saying):

"Travel by night with v
Ihadi (My slaves) and strike a dry path

for them in the sea, fearing neither to be overtaken [by Fir'aun

(Pharaoh)| nor being afraid (of drowning in the sea)*"

78. Then Fir'aun (Pharaoh) pursued them with his hosts, hut

the sea-water completely overwhelmed them and covered them up.

79* And Kir^aun (Pharaoh) led his people astray, and he did

not guide them.

SG\ O Children of Israeli We delivered von from vonr
enemy, and We made a covenant with you on the right side of

the Mount* and We sent down 1o you Al-Manna Ui and quails,

81. (Saying) eat of the Tayyihat (good lawful things)

wherewith We have provided you, and commil no

transgression or oppression therein, lest My Anger should

justlv descend on vou. And he on whom Mv Anger descends, he

is indeed perished.
[
Tafsir At-Tabart\

82. And verily. I am indeed forgiving to him who re penis,

believes (in My Oneness, and associates none in worship with

Me) and does righteous good deeds, and then remains constant

in doing them, (till his death).

S3. "And what made you ha sien from your people, O Musa
(Moses)?"

84. He said: "They are close on my footsteps: and I hastened

to You, O my Lord, that You might he pleased."

85* (Allah} said: "Verily, We have tried your people in your
absence, and As-Samiri has led them astray."

86* Then Musa (Moses) returned to his people in a state of

anger and sorrow, lie said: "O my people! Did not your Lord
promise you a fair promise? Did then the promise seem to you

(V.20:B0) See the footnote of (V.2:57).
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long in coming? Or did you desire that wrath should descend

from your Lord on you, that you broke your promise to me (i.e

disbelieving in Allah arid worshipping the calf)?"

87* They said; "We broke not (he promise to you, of our own
will, but wc were made to carry the weight of the ornaments of

the |Kir'aun*s (Pharaoh)] people, then wc cast them (into the

fire), and that was what As-Samiri did."

88* Then he took out (of the fire) for them (a statue of) a calf

which seemed to low. They said: "This is your iiah (god), and
the Hah (god) of Musa (Moses), but he [Musa (Moses)l has

forgotten (his god)/"

89. Did they not see that it could not return them a word
(for answer), and lhat il had no power eilher to harm Ihem or

to do them good?

90. And llarun (Aaron) indeed had said to them beforehand:

"O my people! You arc being tried in this, and verily, your Lord
is (Allah) the [Host Gracious, so follow me and obey my order."

91. They said: "We will not slop worshipping it (i.e. the calf),

until Musa (Moses) returns to us/
1

92. | Musa (Moses) | said: "O llarun (Aaron)! What
prevented you when you saw them going astray;

93. "That you followed me not (according to my advice to

you)? Have you then disobeyed my order?"

94 + lie
|
llarun (Aaron)] said: "O son of my mother I Seize

(me) not hy my heard, nor by my head! Verily, I feared lest you

should say: 'You have caused a division among the Children of

Israel, and you have not respected my word! -

"

95. [Musa (Moses)] said: "And what is the matter with you.

O Samiri? (i.e, why did you do so?)
-"

96. (Samin) said: "I saw what they saw not, so I took a

handful (of dust) from the (hoof) prinl of the messenger
[Jibril's (Gabriel) horse] and threw il [into the fire in which
were put the ornaments of Fir'aun's (Pharaoh) people, or into

the calf]* Thus my inner-self suggested to me/3

97. Musa (Moses) said: "Then go away! And verily, your
(punishment) in this life will be that you will say: "Touch me not

(i.e. you will live alone exiled away from mankind); and verily

(for a future torment), you have a promise lhat will not fail. And
look at your Huh (god} to which you have been devoted* We will
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certainly burn it, and stutter its particles in the sea."

98. Your Uah (God) is only Allah, (the One) La iiaha ilia

Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He). He has fuU

knowledge of all things.

99. Thus We relate to you (O Muhammad £>\ cA-*1 )

some information of what happened before. And indeed We
have given you from Us a Reminder (this Qur'an).

100* Whoever turns away from it (this Qur'an — Le + does

not believe in it, nor acts on its orders), verily, they will bear a

heavy burden (of sins) on the Day of Resurrection," 1

101. They will abide in that (state in the Fire of Hell) — and
evil indeed will it he that Load for them on the Day of

Resurrection;

102. The Day when the Trumpet will he blown (the second

blowing): that IJay, We shall gather the Mujrimun (criminals,

poly(heists., sinners, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah) blue

or blind-eved with thirst

J

3
^

103. They will speak in a very low voice to each other

(saying): "You stayed not longer than ten (days),'''

104 t We know very well what they will say, when the best

among them in knowledge and wisdom will say; "You stayed

no longer than a day!"

105. And they ask you concerning the mountains: say, "My
Lord will blast them and scatter them as particles of dust

106. "Then He shall leave them as a level smooth plain,

107* *'Yon will see therein nothing crooked or curved*"

108. On lhal Day mankind will follow strictly (the voice of)

Allah's caller, no crookedness (thai is withoul going to the right

or left of lhal voice) will Ihey show him (Allah's caller). And all

voices will be humbled for the Mosl Gracious (Allah), and
nothing shall you hear but the low voice of their footsteps.

109. On that day no intercession shall avail, CAcept the one

for whom the Most Gracious (Allah) has given permission and
whose word is acceptable to Him.

1 10. He (Allah) knows what happens to them (His creatures)

,|J
(V.20:tCJ01 Seethe footnote of(VJ:85).

m (V.2G:!G2) See Ttf&tr Al-QurtubL
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in this world, and what will happen to them (in the Hereafter)

hut they will never encompass anything of His Knowledge.

111. And (all) faces shall be humbled before (Allah), Ai-

Hayytil-Qayyuum (the Ever Living, the One Who sustains and
protects all that exists). And he who carried (a burden of)

wrongdoing {i.e. he who disbelieved in Allah, ascribed partners

to Him, and did deeds of His disobedience), will be indeed a

complete failure ((in that Day).

112. And he who works deeds of righ1eousnc«s T while he is a

believer (in Islamic Monotheism) , then he will have no fear of

injustice, nor of any curtailment (of his reward).

1 13. And thus We have sent it down as a Qur'an in Arabic,

and have explained therein in detail the warnings, in order that

they may fear Allah, or that it may cause them to have a lesson

from it (or 1o have the honour for believing and acting on its

teachings).

114. Then High above all be Allah, the True King, And be

not in haste (O Muhammad fWj ^jJt lA*) with the Qur'an
before its revelation is completed to you, and say: "My Lord!

Increase me in knowledge."

115. And indeed We made a covenant with Adam before,

but he forgot, and We found on his part no firm will-power.

1 16. And {remember) when We said to the angels; "Prostrate

yourselves to Adam." They prostrated themselves (all) except Iblis

(Salan) he refused.

117. Then We said: "O Adam! Verily, this is an enemy to you
and to your wife. So let him not get you both out of Paradise, so

that you will be distressed.

118. Verily, you have (a promise from Us) that you will

never be hungry 1herein nor naked,

119. And you (will) suffer not from thirst therein nor from
the sun's heat

120. Then Shaitan (Satan) whispered to him, saying : "O
Adam! Shall 1 lead you to the Tree of Eternity and to a

kingdom thai will never waste away?"

121. Then they both ate of the tree, and so their private

parts became manifest to them, and they began to cover

themselves with the leaves of Paradise for their covering. Thus
did Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray.
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122. Then his Lard chose him, and turned to him with

forgiveness, and gave him guidance.

123. He (Allah) said:"Get you down (from Paradise to the

earth), both of you, together, some of you are an enemy to some
others. Then if there comes to you guidance from Me, then

whoever follows My Guidance he shall neither go astray, nor

shall be distressed.

124. "But whosoever turns away from My Reminder (i.e.

neither believes in this Qur'&n nor acts on its teachings.) verily

^

for him is a life of hardship, and We shall raise him up blind on

the Day of Resurrection.**

125. He will say:"0 my Lord! Why have you raised me up
blind, while I had sight (before)."

126. (Allah) will say:
fcLLike this; Our Ayfa (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc-) came to you, but you

disregarded them (i.e. you left them, did not think deeply in

them, and you turned away from them), and so this Day, you

will be neglected (in the Hell-fire, away from Allah's Mercy),"

127. And thus do We requite him who transgresses beyond
bounds [i.e. commits the great sins and disobeys his Lord (Allah)

and believes not in His Messengers, and His revealed Books, like

this Qur'an], and believes not in the Aydt (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of his Lord; and the

torment of the Hereafter is far more severe and more lasting.

128* Is it not a guidance for them (to know) how many
generations Wr

e have destroyed before them, in whose
dwellings they walk? Verily, in this are signs indeed for men of

understanding.

129 t And had it not been for a Word that went forth before

from your Lord, and a term determined, (their punishment)

must necessarily have come (in this world).

130. So bear patiently (O Muhammad ^ J**) what
they say

r
and glorify the praises of your Lord before the rising

of the sun, and before its setting, and during some hours of the

night, and at the ends of the day (an indication for the five

compulsory congregational prayers) t
that you may become

pleased (with the reward which Allah shall give you)*

131. And strain not your eyes in longing for the things We
have given for enjoyment to various groups of them (polyt heists
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and disbelievers In the Oneness of Allah), the splendour of the

life of this world, that Wc may test them thcrehy. But the

provision (good reward in the Hereafter) of your Lord is better

and more lasting,

132 t And enjoin AsSaWt (the prayers) on your family* and
be patient in offering them [Le* the Salat (prayers)]- We ask not

of you a provision (Le. to give Us something: money): We
provide for you. And the good end (i.e. Paradise) is for the

Muttaqun (the pious—See V,2:2} +

133* They say: "Why does he not bring us a sign (proof)

from his Lord?" Has there not come to them Ihe proof of that

which is (written) in the former papers [Scriptures, i.e. the

Taurat (Torah), and the Injecl (Gospel), about the coming of

the Prophet Muhammad fVj &\ d**]
1

?

134. And if We had deslroyed Ihem wilh a lormenl before

this (i.e. Messenger Muhammad *Vj 4^ ,J*a and the

Qur^an), they would surely have said: **Our Lord! If only You
had sent us a Messenger, we should certainly have followed

Your Ayat (proofs, evidences* verses* lessons* signs
,
revelations*

etc*)* before we were humiliated and disgraced,

11

J

(V.2011.M) Narrated Abu Sa'td Al-KhudrT ^ ^ ^j. 'AIT bin AH Talib sent a

piece of ^old. not yet lak.cn out of its ore. in a tanned leather container to Allah's

Messenger fJ-j ^ ^1 ^J—*. Allah's Messenger fL,, ^L* distributed that

amongst four persons: 'Uyainah bm E3adr
;
Aqta n

bin ] 3abLs, /.aid. Al-Khail and the

fourth was cither 'Alqamah or 'Amir bin At-Tufail. On that, one of his companions

said,
iLWe are rrmre deserving of this, (gL.)hO Lhan these (persans),

11 When IbaL news

reached the Prophet u^>. he said, "Don't you trust me though I am the

trustworthy man of the One in the heavens, and I receive ihc 'K-w? <y( heavens (i.e.

Divine Revelation) both m the morning and in the evening?" There got up a man with

sunken eyes, raised check bones, raised forehead, a thick beard, a shaven head and a

waist-sheet lhai was lucked up and he said, "O Allah's Messenger! Be alhiid of

All5h." The Prophet said, "Woe to you! Am 1 not of all the people of

the earth the most entitled to fear Allah?" Then that man went away. Khali d bin

Al-Walid said, "O Allah's McsHengcr! Shall r cbciji his neck ulT?" The Prnphel -i>
A^j *-hc said, "Ko, may be he offers prayers."' Khahd said, "Numerous are those who
offer prayers cutd say by (heir tongues (i.e. mouths) what is no1 in their hearts."

Allah's Messenger ^ s^aid, "I have not been ordered (by Allah) to search

the hearts of the people or cut open their bellies.'" l'hen the Prophet A*** S^-

looked al him {i.e. thai man) while (he lailer was going away and sai<J h "From ihe

offspring of this (man) there will come out (people) who will recite the Qur'an

continuously and elegantly bul it will not exceed their Ihroats. (They will neither

understand it nor act upon Uj. They wdiild gL> t>ut L>1"the reliyusn (i.e.. discard Islam)

as an arrow goes out through a same's body." 1 think he also said. "11" 1 should be
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135. Say (O Muhammad r^-J ^ ^ uM: "Each one
(believer and disbeliever.) is waiting, so wait you ton; and you
shall know who arc they that arc on the Straight and Even I'ath

(i,c, Allah's religion of Islamic Monotheism), and who arc they

that have let themselves be guided (an the Right Path).

** n
S6rat Al-Anbiva '

( The Prophets) XX

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL

& I. Draws near for mankind their reckoning, while they turn

away in heedlessness.

2. Comes not to them an admonition (a chapter of the

Qur*an) from their Lord as a rceent revelation hut they listen

to it while they play

3, With their hearts occupied {with evil things). Those who
do wrong, conceal their private counsels, (saying): "Is this

(Muhammad JMt ^ t^"*) rnorc than a human being like

you? Will you submit to magic while you see it?"

A. He (Muhammad *M J-°) said: "My Lord knows
(every) word (spoken) in the heavens and on earth, And He is

the All-Hearer, the All-Knower/ 5

5. Nay, they say:"These (revelations of the Qur'&n which are

revealed to Muhammad *^ J^) are mixed up false

dreams! Nay. he has invented them! — Nay, he is a poet! Let

him then bring us an Ayah (sign as a proof) like the ones that

Ihe farmer (Prophels) were sent (wi1h)!
v

6. Not one of Ihe towns (populations), of those which We
destroyed, believed before (hem (though Wr

e sent (hem signs):

will they Ihen believe?

7. And W?

e sent not before you (O Muhammad fk-j^J* *tt ij^)
but men to whom We revealed. So ask the people of the Reminder
[Scriptures — the Tail rat (To rah), the In j eel (Gospel)] if you do

not know.

ft. And We did not create them {the Messengers, with) bodies

present nl Iheir Lime, ] wuulU kill thern as Ihe JiaLuins ljI" Thamud were killed." [Sahik

Al-Bukhdi i. VoJ. 5, Hudhh No. 638].
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that ate not food, nor were they immortal*.

9. Then We fulfilled to them the promise. So We saved them
and those whom We willed, but We destroyed Al-Musrifun (i.e.

disbelievers in Allah, in His Messengers, extravaganrs,

transgressors of Allah's limits by committing crimes,

oppressions, polytheism and sins).

ID. indeed, We have sent down for you (O mankind) a Book
(the QurSn) in whieh there is Rhikrukum, {your Reminder or

an honour for you i.e. honour for the one who follows the

teaching of the Qur'an and acts on its 1cachings). Will you nol

then understand?

11. How many a town (community) given to wrong-doing,

have We destroyed, and raised up after litem another people!

12. Then, when they perceived (saw) Our Torment (coming),

behold, they (tried to) flee from it*

13. Flee not, but return to that wherein you lived a luxurious

life, and to your homes, In order that you may be questioned.

14. They cried: "Woe to us! Certainly, we have been

Zaiimun (polyth cists, wrong-doers and disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah).
11

15. And that cry of theirs ceased not, till We made them as a

field that is reaped, extinct (dead).

16. We created not the heavens and the earth and all that is

between them for a (mere) playJ
1 '

17. Had We intended to take a pastime (i.e. a wife or a son).

We could surely have taken it from Us, if We were going to do
(that).

18. Nay, We fling (send down) the truth (this Qur'an)

against the falsehood (disbelief), so it destroys it, and behold, if

(falsehood) is vanished. And woe to you for that (Lie) which you
ascribe (to Allah by uttering that Allah has a wife and a son).

19. To Him belongs whosoever is in the heavens and on
earth. And those who are near Him (i.e. the angels) are not loo

proud to worship Him, nor are Ihey weary (of His worship).

(V.21.16) All ttio crcadon of the heavens and thi: uarlh is a proof for mankind to

kam a Ics&on and. know that Ihc only Creator and the oitly Organizer of a I] this

Utliver&t is OllC (All&h), La iiaha UlatlM (none has the riyhr. ti> be wart; hipped huL

Allah), Who ha^ no partners with Him.
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211. I hey {i.e. the angels) glorify His I
1 raisin night and day,

(and) they never slacken (to do so).

21. Or have they taken (for worship) aiihah (gods) from the

earth who raise the dead?

22. Had there been therein (in the heavens and the earth)

tfllhah (god*) beside? Allah, then verily both would have been

ruined. Glorified is Allah, the Lord of the Throne, (High he He)

above all that (evil) they associate with Him!

23. He cannot be questioned as to what He does, while they

will be questioned.

24. Or have Ihey taken for worship (other) dliftah (gods)

besides Him? Say: "Bring your proof" This (the pur*an) is the

Reminder for those with me and the Reminder for those before

me. But most of them know not the Truth . so they are averse.

25. And We did nol send any Messenger before you (O
Muhammad A»j Vs *W J**} but We revealed to him (saying):

La il&ha ilia Am [none has the right to be worshipped but I

(Allah) |, so worship Me (Alone and none else)*"

26. And (hey say: "The Most Gracious (Allah) has begotlen

a son (or children)." Glory to Him! They [whom they call

children of Allah i.e. the angels, 'lsa (Jesus)— son of Maryam
(Mary), "Uzair (Ezra)], are but honoured slaves.

27. They speak nut until He has spoken, and they act on His

Command.
2H. He knows what is before them, and what is behind them,

and they cannol intercede except for him with whom He is

pleased. And they stand in awe for fear of Him.

29. And if any of them should say: * lVerily, I am an ilah (a

god) besides Him {Allah)," such a one We should recompense
with Hell. Thus We recompense Ihe Zalimun (pulyt heists and
wrong-doers)*

3D. Have not those who disbelieve known that the heavens

and the earth were joined together as one united piece, then We
parted them? And We have made from water every living

thing. Will they not then believe?

31. And We have placed on the earth firm mountains, lest it

should shake with them, and We placed therein broad highways

for them to pass through, that they may be guided.

32. And Wc have made the heaven a roof, safe and well
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guarded. Yet they turn away from Us signs (i.e. sun, moon,
winds, clouds, etc.).

33. And He it is W?ho has created the night and Ihe day, and
the sun and the moon, each in an orbit floating.

34. And We granted not to any human being immortality

before you (O Muhammad fVj *W J**): then if you die,

would they live forever?

35. Everyone is going to taste death, and We shall make a

trial of you with evil and with good. And to Us you will be

returned.

36. And when those who disbelieved (in the Oneness of

Allah) see you (O Muhammad pVj iMc *M they take you
not except for mockery (saying): "Is Ihis the one who la Iks

(badly) about your gods?" While they disbelieve at the mention

of the Most Gracious (Allah).
|
Tafsir At-Qurluhi\.

37* Man is created of haste, 1 will show you My Ayat

(torments, proofs, evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.),So ask Me not to hasten (them),

38, And they say: "When will Ihis promise (come to pass), if

vou are truthful."
if

39. It" only those who disbelieved knew (the time) when they

will not be able to ward off the Fire from their faces, nor from

their backs, and they will not be helped,

40* Nay, it (the Fire or the Day of Resurrection) will come
upon them all of a sudden and will perplex them, and they will

have no power to avert it, nor will they get respite.

41. Indeed, (many) Messengers were mocked before you (O
Muhammad A-J^ ^ l^'U but the scoffers were surrounded

by that, whereat they used to mock.

42* Say: "Who can guard and protect you in the night or in

the day from the (punishment of the) Most Gracious (Allah)?"

May, hut they turn away from the remembrance of their Lord.

43. Or have they alihah (gods) who can guard them from

Us? They have no power to help themselves, nor can they be

protected from Us (Le* from Our Torment).

44. Nay, We gave the luxuries of this life 1o these men and
their fathers until the period grew long for them. See they not

that We gradually reduce the land (in their control) from its
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uu (lying borders? Is it then they who will overcome? 11

1

45. Say (O [Muhammad A*J ^ lA*3): "I warn you only

by the revelation (from A11h.Ii and not by the opinion of the

religious scholars and others). Hut the deaf (who follow tht

rtligious scholars and others hlindly) will not hear the call,

(even) when they are warned |i.e. one should follow only the

Qur'an and the Sunnah (Legal ways, orders, acts of worship,

and the statements of Prophet Muhammad *j>\ as

the companions of the Prophet pVj *^ did)]
111

.

46. And if a breath (minor calamity) of the Tornte.nl of your

Lord touches Ihem, they will surely cry: "Woe to us! Indeed we
have been Zalimun (poly t heists and wrong-doers)."

47. And We shall set up balances of justice on the Day of

Resurrection, then none will he dealt with unjustly in anything.

And if there he the weight of a mustard seed, We will bring it.

And Sufficient are We to take account.

48 + And indeed We granted to Musa (Moses) and Harim
(Aaron) the criterion (of right and wrong), and a shining light

[Le, the Tan rat {Torah)] and a Reminder for Al-Muttaqun (the

pious— See V +2:2).

49. Those who fear their Lord without seeing Him, and they

arc afraid of the Hour (Day of Resurrection).

50. And this is a blessed Reminder (the Qur'an) which We
have sent down; will yon then (dare to) deny it?'

5 '

51 And indeed We bestowed aforetime on Ibrahim
(Abraham) his (portion of) guidance, and We were All-Knower
of him (as to his Belief in the Oneness of Allah).

52. When he said to his fa 1her and his people: "What are

these images, lo which you are devoted?"

53. They said

:

uWe found our fathers worshipping them."

54. Ul said: "Indeed, you and your fathers have been in

lLl
(V .2 1:44). "See they not that We gradually reduce the land (of disbelievers, by

giving, it to the believers, in war victories) from its outlying borders. And Allah

judgi;s h there is none to put back His Judgement and He is Swift at reckoning." [The

qur 1 ^. Verse 1 3:41 J
121

(V.21:45) Sec the footnote of (V.3:J03).
,3J

(V.21:50). a) See the footnote of (V.I 0:37).

[>} See the footnote of [V.3lS5}.
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manifest error."

55* They said: "Have you brought us the truth, or are you
one of those who play about?"

56. He said: "May, your Lord is the Lord of the heavens and
the earlh, Who created them and to 1hat I am one of the witnesses.

57* "And by Allah, I shall plot a plan (to destroy) your idols

after yon have gone away and turned your backs."

58. So he broke them to pieces, (all) except the biggesl of

them, lhat they might turn to it.

59. They said: "Who has done this to our fifthah
4
gods) 7 lie

must indeed he one of the Xaiimun (wrong-doers)."

60* They said: "We heard a young man talking against

them, who is called Ibrahim (Abraham)."

61. They said: "Then hring him before the eyes of the

people, thai they may testify."

62 t They said: "Are you the one who has done this to our
gods, O Ibrahim (Abraham)?"

63, [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said: "Nay, this one, the biggest of

them (idols) did it. Ask them, if they can speak!"'"

64* So they turned to themselves and said: "Verily, you are

the Zdlitnun (polythmts and wrong-doers)*"

65. Then they turned to themselves (their first Ihoughl and
said): "Indeed you |Ibrahim (Abraham)! know well that these

(idols) speak not!"

66. [Ibrahim (Ahraham)| said: "Do you then worship besides

Allah, things that can neither profit you, nor harm you?

67* "Fie upon you, and upon that which you worship besides

Allah! Have you then no sense?
11

68. They said: "Burn him and help your alihah (gods), if you

will be doing."

69. We {Allah) said: "O tire! Be you coolness and safety for

Ibrahim (Abraham) !"

70* And they wanted to harm him, but We made them the

worst losers.

71. And We rescued him and Lut (Lot) to the land which We
have blessed for the 'Alamm (mankind and jinn).

LJ
(V.21:63) See the footnote (C) of (V. 16:121)
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72. And Wc hestowed upon him Ishaq (Isaac), and (u

grandson) Ya'qub (Jacob). Each one We made righteous.

73. And We made them leaders, guiding (mankind) by Our
Command, and We revealed to them the doing of good deeds,

performing Saiat (fqdmat-as-Sttltit), and the giving of Zakat and
of Us (Alone) they were worshippers.

74. And (remember) Lut (Lot), We gave him Hukm (right

judgement of the affairs and Prop Itechood) and (religious)

knowledge, and We saved him from the town (folk) who
practised Ai-Khaba f

ith (evil, wicked and filthy deeds). Verily,

they were a people given to evil, and were Fasiqun (rebellious,

disobedient to Allah).

75. And Wr

e admilted him 1o Our Mercy; truly, he was of

the righteous.

76* And (remember) IN Oh (Noah), when he cried (to Us)

aforetime. We answered his invocation and saved him and his

family from the great distress.

77. We helped him against the people who denied Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*)* Verily,

they were a people given to evil. So We drowned them alL

78. And (remember) Dawild (David) and Suhuman (Solomon),

when Ihey gave judgement in the case of Ihe field in which the

sheep of certain people had pastured at night; and We were
witness to their judgement.

79. And We made Sulaiman {Solomon) to understand (the

case)- and to each of them Wc gave Hukm (right judgement of the

affairs and frophcthood) and knowledge. And Wc subjected the

mountains and Ihe birds to glorify Our Praises along with Dawud
(David), And it was Wr

e Who were Ihe doer (of all Ihese things).

8(h And We taught him the making of metal coats of mail (for

battles}, to protect you in your fighting. Are you then grateful?

81. And to Sulaiman (Solomon) (We subjected) the wind
strongly raging, running by his command towards the land

which We had blessed. And of everything We are All-Knower.

82* And of the Shayattn (devils from the jinn) were some
who dived for him i and did other work besides that; and it was
We W ho guarded them.

S3. And (remember) Ayyub (Job), when he cried to his

Lord: "Verily, distress has seized me, and You are the Most
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Merciful of all those who show me rev."

84. So Wr

e answered his call, and We removed Ihe distress

thai was on him, and We restored his family to htm (lhal he

had lost) and the like (hereof along with them as a mercy from
Ourselves and a Reminder for all those who worship Us.

85. And (remember) Isma'il ( Is hma el)*, and Idris (Enoch)

and Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah): all were from among As-Sabiran ((he

patienl).

86* And We admitted them to Our Mercy* Verily, they were
of the righteous,

87* And (remember) Dhun-Nuti fYunus (Jonah) I*, when he

went off in anger* and imagined that We shall not punish him
(i*e* the calamities which had befallen him)! But he cried

through the darkness (saying); La ilaha iUa Anta [none has the

right to be worshipped but You (O t Allah) 1, Glorified (and

Exalted) are You | above all that (evil) they associate with You|I

Truly, I have been of the wrong-doers."

88. So Wr

e answered his call, and delivered him from the

distress. And thus We do deliver the believers (who believe in the

Oneness of Allah, abstain from evil and work righteousness),

89. And (remember) Zakariyya (Zcchuriah), when he cried

to his Lord: "O My Lord! Leave me not single (childless),

though You are the Best of the inheritors."

90. So We answered his tall, and We bestowed upon him
Yahya (John), and cured his wife (to hear a child) for him.

Verily, they used to hasten on to do good deeds, and they used

to call on Lis with hope and fear, and used to humble
themselves before Ls.

91. And she who guarded her chastity [Virgin Maryam
(Mary)]: We brealhed into (the sleeves of) her (shirt or

garment) [through Our Ruh — Jibril (Gabriel}|,'
l] and We

made her and her son |'lsa (Jesus)| a sign for Af-'Alamin (the

mankind and jinn)*

92. Truly, this, your I'mmah \Sftari'ah or religion (Islamic

Monotheism) | Is one religion, and I am your Lord, therefore

worship Me {Alone}.
| Tafiir fhn KathTr\

lLl
(V,21:9l) It is said that Jibril (Gabriel) had merely breathed in the sleeve of

Maryam* £ [Maty] shirt and ihus she conceived.
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93. But thti

y have braken up and differed as regards their

religion among themselves. (And} they all shall return to Us.

94. So whoever does righteous good dt't'ds wink he is a

be] Lever (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism), his

efforts will not he rejected. Verily, W'c rccord it for him (in his

Book of deeds)*'
1 '

95. And a ban is laid on every town (population) which We
have destroyed that they shall not return (to this world again,

nor repent to Us).

96. Until, when Ya'juj and Ma'juj (Gog and Magog) are

let loose (from their barrier), and they swoop down from every

mound,

97. And the true promise (Day of Resurrection) shall draw
near (of fulfillment). Then {when mankind is resurrected from
their graves), you shall see the eyes of the disbelievers fixedly

staring in horror, (They will say): "Woe to us! We were indeed

heedless of this — nay, but we were Zalimun (polytheists and
wrong-doers)*"

98. Certainly, you (disbelievers) and that which you are

worshipping now besides Allah, are (but) fuel for Hell!

(Surely), you will enter it.'"*'

99. Had these (idols) been Mihah (gods), they would not have
entered there (Hell), and all of them will abide therein.

100. Therein they will be breathine out with deep sighs and

roaring and 1 herein Ihey will hear not.
141

111
(V.2 L :94) Set the footnote off V.9:

1

2 ] ).

bl
(V.2

1

M) See the footnote of (V. 18:94).
N

( V.2L:yS) When the following Statement of Allah > > was revealed: ''Certainly,

you (disbelieves) and thai whith you are worshipping now besides Allah are (but)

fuel J oi Elell! (Surely), you will entci it."

The-. Quraish pagan s were delighted and said:
11We are pleased to he with our gods, in

the Hell fire, as the idols will be with the idolaters (in the Hell fire), and therefore 'Isa

(Jesus), the son pi"Mary«irn (Mary) will be with his worshippers (Le. in the Hell-hrc)

and so on.

So (to clear the misunderstanding) Allah j jf- revealed the following Verse (to

deny and reject their claim);
LL

Vcrily, those for whom the good has preceded from Us,

they will be removed far therefrom (Hell), [e.g. '[si (Jesus), the son of Maryatn

(Mary);
fUzair (Ezra)].** [The Qur'an, Vers* 21:101]

m
(V.2 1:100) Ibn Mas'Gd -*i u-^j recited this Verse and then said: "When those

(who arc destined to remain in the Hell-fire forever) will be thrown in the Hell-fire,
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14)1. Verily, those for wham the good has preceded from Us,

they will be removed far therefrom (Hell) [e.g. * is £ (Jesus), son

of Maryam (Mary); 'Uzair (Ezra)].

14)2. They shall not hear the slightest sound of it (Hell), while

they abide in that whk'h their owns. elves desire.

103* The greatest terror (on the Day of Resurrection) will

not grieve them, and the angels will meet them, (with the

greeting): **1 his is your Day which you were promised."

104* And (remember) the Day when We shall roll up the

heaven Like a scroll rolled up for books* As We began the first

creation, We shall repeat it. (It is) a promise binding upon lis.

Truly, We shall do it.

105* And indeed We have written in Az-Zabur |i.e. all the

revealed Holy Books— the Taurat (Torah), the Injeel (Gospel),

the Psalm s> the Qur*an.,| after (W
r

e have already written in)

Adh-dhikr \Al-Lauh Ai-Mahfuz (the Hook that is in the heaven

with Allah) J, that .My righteous slaves shall inherit the Land (i.e.

the land of Paradise).

106. Verily, in this (the Qur'an) there is a plain Message for

people who worship Allah (i.e. the true, real believers of

Islamic Monotheism who act practically on the Qur'an and the

Sunnah— legal ways of the Prophet fL*j yi**a).

107* And Wr

e have sent you (O Muhammad f^j «Jl ^)
not but as a mercy for the 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that

exists).

108* Say (O Muhammad fUj^ "It is revealed to

me that your Hah (God) is only one Hah (God - Allah), Will you
then submit to His Will (become Muslims and stop

worshipping others besides Allah)?"

109* But if they (disbelievers, idolaters, Jews, Christians,

polytheists) turn away (from Islamic Monotheism) say (to them
O Muhammad p^j 4^ ^ "I give you a notice (of war as)

to be known to us all alike. And 1 know not whether that which
you are promised (i.e. the torment or the Day of Resurrection)

is near or far.'
1 '"

chlTi of them will be puL in d Heparale Tahut ihux) (if Fire, no IhuL he will nnl Hee

anyone punished in ibe HdJ fire except himself/' Then Jbn Mas'iid recited this Verse

(21:100). [Tafslr Ibn Kathtr, Tabari and Qrtrtuhfi.

|L]
(V. 21:109) Seethe footnote of<V\2;l?3)>
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1 10. (Say O Muhammad ^-j^ 41 J>*) Verily, He (Allah)

knows lhal which is spoken aloud (openly) and lhal which you

conceal.

111. And I know not, perhaps it may be a trial for you, and
an enjoyment for a while.

112. He (Muhammad V* ^ said:"My Lord! Judge
You in truth! Our Lord is the Most Gracious* Whose Help is to

be sought against that which you attribute (to Allah that He
has offspring, and to Muhammad A^j ^ J** that he is a

sorcerer, and to the Qur'an that it is poetry)!"

SuratAl-Hajj (The Pilgrimage) XXTT ^|^|
In the Name ofAllah*

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

l.O mankind! Fear your Lord and be dutiful 1o Him! Verily f

the earthquake of the Hour (of Judgement) is a terrible thing,

2* The Day you shall see it, every nursing mother will forget

her nursling, and every pregnant one will drop her load, and you
shall see mankind as in a drunken state, yet they will not be
drunken, hut severe will he the Torment of Allah.

3* And among mankind is he who disputes concerning Allah,

without knowledge, and follows every rebellious (disobedient to

Allah) Shaitan { devil) (devoid of every kind of good).

4. Kor him (the devil) it is decreed that whosoever follows

him, he will mislead him, and will drive him to the torment of

the Fire. [Tafstr At-Tabart\

5. O mankind! If you are in doubt about the Resurrection, then

verily , We have crealed you (i,e. Adam) from dust^ Ihen from a

Nut/ah (mixed drops of male and female sexual discharge i.e. the

offspring of Adam), then from a clot (a piece of thick coagulated

blood) then from a little lump of flesh — some formed and some
unformed {as in the case of miscarriage)— that We may make (it)

clear to you {i.e. to show you Our Power and Ability to do what
We will). And We cause whom We will to remain in the wombs
for an appointed term, then Wc bring you out as infants/

1
^ then

(V. 22:5) Narrated
4 Abdullah '-^ j*\ Allah's Messenger r^j J—*, the
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(give you growth) that you may reach your age of full strength.

And among you there is he who dies (young), and among you

there is he who is brought back to the miserable old age, so that

he knows nothing after having known. And you see the earth

barren, but when We send down water (rain) on it, it is stirred (to

life), and it swells and puts forth every lovely kind (of growth).

6. That is because Allah: He is the Truth, and it is He Who
gives life tn the dead, and it is He Who is Ahle tn do all things.

I. And surety, the Hour is coming, there is no doubt about it;

and certainly, Allah will resurrect those who arc in the graves,

8. And among men is he who disputes about Allah, without

knowledge or guidance, or a Book giving light {from Allah),

9. Bending his neck in pride'
1

' (far astray from the Path of

Allah), and leading (others) too (far} astray from the Path of

Allah. For him there is disgrace in this worldly life, and on the

Day of Resurreclion We shall make him taste the torment of

burning (Fire).

10. Thai is because of what >our hands have sent forth, and
verily, Allah is not unjust to (His) slaves.

II. And among mankind is he who worships Allih as it

were, upon the edge {i.e. in doubt): if good befalls him, he is

true and tmly inspired said. "(As regards your creation), every one of you is collected

in the womb of his mother for Ihc first forty days, and then he becomes a clot for

another forty Llays., ;ind then a pieee of flesh fur ancither forty days. Then Allah sends

at) angel to write four words.: He writes his deeds, time of his death, means of his

livelihood, and whether he will be wretched or blessed (in the Hereafter). Then Ihe

soul is breathed into his, body. So a man may do deeds; characteristic of the people of

the {Hell) fire, so much so chat there is only the distance of a cubit between him and

i[, and Ihen what has been written <by the angel) surpasses; and so he starts doing

deeds characteristic of the people of Paradise and enters Paradise. Similarly, a person

may do deeds characteristic of ihc people of Paradise, so much so that there is only

the distance (if a cubit between hi:n and it, ami then what lias been written (by the

angel) surpasses, and he starts doing deeds of the people of the (Hcll'l Fire and enters,

the (Hell) Fire." {Sahih Al-Bukfmri, Vol .4, Hadith No.549).
]IJ

(V.22;9) Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mas
l

ud +± &
; Allah's Messenger &^

A-j said, "Whosoever has pride in Ins head t-qual to the weight of at) atom iot a

small ant! shall not enter Paradise." A person (amongst the audience) said, "Verily, a

person loves ihat his dress should he beautiful, and his shoes should be beautiful,"'

The Prophet J-j^ ^' j1—= remarked,, "Verily, Allah is the Moat Beautiful and JJe

loves beauty. (^J-i' ^t- }
j^l'i ^ ; >£!!) Pride is to completely disregard the truth, and

tn scorn (to look down uptin) the people.'
1

{Sah\h Mushm, Book ul" Faith, Vdl.l,

Hadith No 91),
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content therewith; but if a trial befall* him he turn* hack on his

face (i.e. reverts to disbelief after embracing Islam}* He loses

bolh this world and the Hereafter, That is the evident loss,

12. He calls besides Allah to that which can neither harm
him, npr profit him t That is a straying far away,

13. He calls to him whose harm is nearer than his profit:

certainly, an evil Maula (patron) and certainly an evil friend!

14. Truly, Allah will admit those who believe (in Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds (according to the

Quran and the Sunnah) to Gardens underneath which rivers

flow (in Paradise). Verily, Allah does what He wills.

15. Whoever thinks thai Allah will not help him (Muhammad
flwj A^ic jii ^1**) in ihis world and in the Hereafter, lei him stretch

out a rope to the celling and let him strangle himself. Then Let him
see whether his plan will remove that whereat he rages!

16. Thus have We sent it (this Qur'an) down (to Muhammad
A*J ^ as clear signs* evidences and proofs, and
surely, AMh guides whom He wills.

17. Verily, those who believe (in Allah and in His Messenger
Muhammad A-j 'M^ tP-*), and those who are Jews, and the

Sahians., and the Christians., and the lYlajus (Magians), and
those who worship others besides Allah, truly, Allah will judge

between them on the Day of Resurrection. Verily, Allah is over

all things a Witness,
111

18. See you not that whoever is in the heavens and whoever
is on the earth, and the sun, and the moon, and the stars, and
the mountains, and the trees, and Ad-Dmvabb [moving (living)

creatures, beasts], and many of mankind prostrate themselves

to Allah, But there are many
j
nien) on whom the punishment is

justified. And whomsoever Allah disgraces, none ean honour
him. Verily, Allah does what He wills.

19. These two opponents (believers and disbelievers) dispute

with each other about their Lord: then as for those who
disbelieved, garments of fire will be cut out for them, boiling

water will be poured down over their heads,

20. With it will melt (or vanish away) what is within their

bellies, as well as (their) skins.

( V.22: L 7} See >;
V.2:fi2) ami its tbtttJKrtcs t'cu the explanation of dus Verse.
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21. And far them arc hooked rods ot iron (to punish them).

22. Every time they seek to get away therefrom, from
anguish, they will be driven back therein, and (it will be) said

to them: "Taste the torment of burning!"

23. Truly, Allah will admit those who believe (in the Oneness

of Allah— IslSmk Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds,

to Gardens underneath which rivers flow (in Paradise),

wherein they will be adorned with bracelets of gold and pearls

and their garments therein will be of silk.

24. And Ihey are guided (in Ihis world) to goodly speech (i.e.

La ilaha Mullah, Afhamdu UMaK recitation of the Quran, etc.)

and they are guided to Ihe Palh of Him (i.e. Allah's religion of

Islamic Monotheism), Who is Worthy of all praises.

25. Verily, (hose who disbelieved and hinder (men) from the

Path of Allah, and from AI-Masjid-ul-Haram (at Makkah)
which We have made (open) to (all) men, the dweller in it and
the visitor from Ihe country are equal there [as regards Ms

sanctity and pilgrimage {Hajj and t Vmrah)\ — and whoever
inclines 1o evil aclions therein or to do wrong (i.e. practise

polytheism and leave Islamic Monotheism), him We shall cause

to taste from a painful torment.

26. And (remember) when We showed Ibrahim (Abraham)
the site of the (Sacred) House (the Ka'hah at Makkah) (saying):

"Associate not anylhing (in worship) wilh Me, [La iiaha iihUah

(none has Ihe righl to be worshipped but Allah) — Islamic

Monotheism], and sanctify My House for those who
circumambulate it, and those who stand up (for prayer), and
those who bow (submit themselves with humility and obedience

to Allah), and make prostration {in prayer);"

27. And proclaim 1o mankind Ihe Hajj (pilgrimage). They
will come to you on foot and on every lean camel, they will

come from every deep and distant (wide) mountain highway (to

perform Hajj)}
1̂

,L1
(V.22:27>.

a) Narrated Abu Hurairah «-^jc Allitfs Messenger pl-y & J—* said,

'^Whoever performs Hajj to this J3ou.se {Ka'bufi) and does not approach his- wife for

sexua] relations nor commits sins (while performing Hajj), he will come out as sinter

as u newly-bum child (just delivered by his mother)." {Sakih Al-BitkhM, Vol.3,

Uadlth No. 45).
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28. That they may witness things that arc of benefit to them
[Le~ reward of Hajj in the Hereafter,, and also some worldly

gain from trade), and mention the Name of Allah on appointed

days (i.c.lflth,. Nth, 12th,and 13th days of Dhul-1 lijjah), over

the beast of e attic that He has provided for them (for sacrifice),,

[at the time of their slaughtering by saying; {Histmiliah,

Wallahu-Akbarf
Allahumma Mink a wa llaik).| Then eat thereof

and feed therewith the poor having a hard time,

29* Then let them complele Iheir prescribed duties {Manasik

of Hajj) and perform Iheir vows, and circumambulale the

Ancient House (the Ka'bah at Makkah). ll]

30, That {Manusik — prescribed duties of Hajj is the

obligation that mankind owes to Allih) and whoever honours the

sacred things of Allah, then that is better for him with his Lord.

The cat lie are lawful 1o you, except Ihose (thai will be) mentioned

to you (as exceptions), So shun the abomination (worshipping) of

idol, and shun lying speech (false statements)^
3

'

—

31 Hunafa ' Lillah (Le + worshiping none but Allah), not

associating partners (in worship) to Him; and whoever assigns

partners to Allah, it is as if he had fallen from the sky, and the

birds had snatched him, or the wind had thrown him to a far

off place.

32, Thus ii is |what has been mentioned in (he above said

Verses (27, 28, 29, 30, 31} is an obligation that mankind owes to

Allah] and whosoever honours the Symbols of Allah, then it is

truly from Ihe piety of me hearts.

33, In them (cattle offered for sacrifice) are benefits for you
for an appointed term, and afterwards they are brought for

sacrifice to the ancient House (the Haram— sacred territory of

Makkah).

34, And for every nation We have appoinled religious

ceremonies, that they may mention Ihe Name of Allah over the

beast of catlle lhal He has given Ihem for food. And your Hah
(Cod) is One Hah (God— Allah), so you must submil lo Him
Alone {in Islam). And (O Muhammad fVj *&l J^} give glad

b) Sec the footnote of (V.2l196).
111

(V .22:29) Sec the footnote of (V.2: 128}.
131

(V.22:30) See the footnote of(V.5:32).
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tidings to the Mukhhitun {those who ohey Allah with humility

and arc hum hit from arming the true believers of Islamic

Monotheism),

35. Whose hearts are filled with fear when Allah is mentioned

and As-Sdhirun [whu patiently bear whatever may befall Ihcm (nf

calamities)]; and who perform As-Sulat {Iqamat-as-Salat\ and who
spend (in Allah's Cause) out ofwhat We have provided them-

36. And the Budn (cows, oxen, or camels driven to be
offered as sacrifices by the pilgrims at the sanctuary of

Ylakkah} We have made them for you as among the Symbols
of Allah, wherein you have much good. So mention the Name
of Allah over Ihem when Ihey are drawn up in lines (for

sacrifice). Then, when Ihey are down on their sides (after

slaughter), eat thereof, and feed the poor who does not ask

(men), and the beggar who asks (menh Thus have We made
them subject to you that you may be grateful.

37. It is neither their meat nor their blood that reaches

Allah, hut it is piety from you that reaches Him. Thus have We
made Ihem subject 1o you thai you may magnify Allah for His

Guidance to you, And give glad tidings (O Muhammad *M

f^J ,MP
) to the Muhsinud^ (doers of good).

38. Truly, Allah defends those who believe. Verily, Allah

likes not any treacherous ingrate to Allah [those who disobey

Allah but obey Shaitdrt (Satan)].

39. Permission to tight (against disbelievers) is given to those

(believers) who are fought against, because they have been

wronged; and surely., Allah is Able to give them (believers)

victory—
40. Those who have been expelled from Iheir homes unjustly

only because they said:
L1-Our Lord is Allah." For had it nol

been that Allah checks one set of people by means of another,

monasteries, churches, synagogues, and mosques, wrhereln the

Name of Allah is mentioned much would surely have been
pulled down. Verily, Allah will help those who help His

(Cause). Truly, Allah is All-Strong, All-Mighty.

(V.22:37) Al-Muhstn£tn: The good- doers who perform good deeds totally for

Allah's sake only without any show-off or to gain praise or fame. etc.. and do ihcm in

aLcordarme with the Sunnnh (lej^al ways) of Allah's Met; sender Muhammad. *W Ji**
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41. Those (Muslim rulers) whft, if We give them power in

the land, (they) enjoin Iqamat-us-Salat
1 1

1

[i.e. to perform the

five compulsory congregational Sul&t (prayers) {the males in

mosques)], pay the Zakai and they enjoin Al-Mu'riif {Le*

Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam orders one to do),

and forbid Ai-Munkar (i.e. disbelief, polytheism, and all that

Islam has forbidden) [Le* they make the Qur*3n as 1 lie law of

their country in all the spheres of life]. And with Allah rests

the end of (all) matters (of creatures).

42* And if they deny you (O Muhammad fVj if
1"*)* 50

did deny before them, the people of Muh {Noah), *Ad and
Thamud, (thier Prophets),

43. And the people of Ibrahim (Abraham) and the people of

Lut{Lot},

44. And the dwellers of Madyan (Midian); and denied was
MGs5 (Moses). Bui I granted respite to Ihe disbelievers for a

while, then I seized them, and how1 (terrible) was My
punishment ( again s< Iheir wrong-doing)!

45. And many a township did We destroy while it was given

A) iqdmat-a.f-tSitidt.- E
]
et forming of Saiut (prayers), [t means that:

a) ftvery Muslim, male or female, is obliged to offet his Suidr (piayers) regularly five

times a day al the specified times: the male in the mosque in congregation and as for

Ihe lernale it is better Id ulTer thern al home. Ah the Prophet A*« j & kr^* hiiH said:

Older your children to perform Said! (prayer) at the age of seven and beat them [about

it) at the Age often.. The thief {of a family, town, tribe, etc.) and Ihe Muslim rulers of

a countty arc held responsible before AlLah in case of non-follilmcnt of this obligation

by the Muslims under their authority.

b) One must offer the Safoil (prayers) as the Prophet Vs J&
'

1 used to offer them

with all tht?ir rules and regulations, i.e., standing, hewing, pinjul rating, sitting, etc. As

he A^j 4-^- -il has said: "Offer your Saldi (prayers) the way you see me offering

them (Hadkh No. 352, Vol. 9, Sahth Al-Bukhdrt)." [For "the characteristics of the Saldt

{prayer) of the- Prophet f^J^ M Safuh AI-Rukhart VdI. 1 , Harfith 1W 702,

703, 704, 723, 786 and

B) .Narrated Abu Hurairah j-^-j: The E
Jrophet ia\d, "No Saldt

(prayer) is heavier (harder) for the hypocrites than the Fajr and the 'hhd prayers, but

if they knew the reward for these Satdi [prayers) at their respective times, they would

certainly present themselves (in the mosques) even if they had to carwl." Ihe Prophet

fL^j*^- ^i-* add, "Certainly, I intended (or was about) to order the Mu'adhdhin

{call -maker) to pronounce iqdmah and order a man to lead the Saldt (prayer) and then

take a fire flame to burn all those (men along with their houses) who had not yet left

their huuses for the Saldt (prayer) ("in the imbues).'" {Sahih Al-Bukhdn, Vol. 1,

Hadtth Ho. 62€)
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to wrong-doing, so that it lies in ruins {up to this day), and
(many) a deserted well and lofty castle!

46. Have they nut travelled through the land, and have they

hearts wherewith io understand and ears wherewilh to hear?

Verily, it is nol (he eyes that grow blind, bul it is the hearIs

which are in the breasts that grow blind,

47. And they ask you to hasten on the torment! And Allah

fails not I lis Promise, And verily, a day with your Lord is as a

thousand years of what you reckon.

48. And many a Iownship did I give respite while it was
given to wrong-doing. Then {in Ihe end) I seized it (with

punishment). And to Me is the (final) return (of all).

49* Say (O Muhammad r^j^ d< j**y, "o mankind! I am
(sent) to you only as a plain warner,"

5(1. So those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, for them is forgiveness

and Rizqun Karim (generous provision, i.e. Paradise).

51. But those who strive again si Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), to frustrate them, they

will be dwellers of the Hell-fire.

52. Never did We send a Messenger or a Prophet before you
hut when he did recite the revelation or narrated or spoke,

Shaitan (Satan) threw (some falsehood) in it. But Allah

abolishes that which Shaitan (Satan) throws in. Then AMh
establishes His Revelations. And Allah is All-Know er, All-Wise:

53. That He (Allah) may make what is thrown in by Shaitan

(Satan) a trial for those in whose hearts is a disease (of

hypocrisy and disbelief) and whose hearts are hardened. And
certainly, the Zalimun (polyth cists and wrong-doers) arc in an

opposition far-off (from the truth against Allah's Messenger
and the believers).

54. And that those wrho have been given knowledge may
knowr that it (this Qur Tan) is the truth from your Lord, so that

they may believe therein, and their hearts may submit to it with

humility. And verily, Allah is the Guide of those who believe, to

a Straight Path.

55. And those who disbelieved will not cease to be in doubt
about it (this Qur'an) until the Hour comes suddenly upon
them, or there conies to Ihem the 1 orin en t of the Day after
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which there will be no night (i.e. the Day of Resurrection}.

56. The sovereignly on thai Day will be lhai of A II »h {the

One Who has no partners). He will judge between them. So

those who believed {in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and did righteous good deeds will be in Gardens
of delight (Paradise).

57. And those who disbelieved and denied Our Verses (of

this Qur'an), for them will be a humiliating torment (in Hell).

58. Those who emigrated in the Cause of Allah and after

thai were killed or died, surely, Allah will provide a good
provision for them. And verily, it is Allah Who indeed is the

Best of those who make provision.

59. Truly, He will make them enter an entrance with which
they shall be well-pleased, and verily , Allah indeed is

All-Knowing, Most Forbearing.

60. That is so. And whoever has retaliated with the like of

that which he was made to suffer, and then has again been

wronged, Allah will surely help him. Verily, Allah indeed is

Oft-F a rdon in g, Oft-Ko rgivi ng.

61. That is because Allah merges the nigh I into the day, and
He merges the day into the night. And verily, Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Seer.

62. That is because Allah— He is the Truth (the only True
Cod of all that exists. Who has no partners or rivals with Him),

and what they (the polyth cists) invoke besides Him, it is Batil

(falsehood). And verily, Allah— He is the Most High, the Most
Great.

63. Sec you not that Allah sends down water (rain) from the

sky, and then the earth becomes green? Verily, Allah is the

Most Kind and Courteous, Well-Acquainted (with all things).

64. To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is

on the earth. And verily, Allah— He is Rich (Free of all needs),

Worthy of all praise,

65. Sec you not that Allah has subjected to you (mankind)
all that is on the earth, and the ships that sail through the sea

by His Command? He withholds the heaven from falling on the

earth except by His Leave. Verily, Allah is, for mankind, Full

of Kindness, Most Merciful,
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66. It is He, Who gave you life, and then will cause you to

die, and will again give you life (on the Day of Resurrection).

Verily, man is indeed an in grate.

67. I or every nation We have ordained religious ee remonies

leg. slaughtering of the cattle during the three days of stay at

Mina (Makkah) during the Hajj (pilgrim age}| which they must
follow; so let them (the pagans) not dispute with you on the

matter {i.e. to eat of the cattle which you slaughter, and not to

eat of the cattle which Allah kills by its natural death}, hut

invite them to your Lord, Verily, you (<) Muhammad £>\ JL~*

A-J^) indeed are on the (true) straight guidance (i.e. the true

religion of Islamic Monotheism).

68. And if they argue with you {as regards the slaughtering

of the sacrifices^ say ""Allah knows best of what you do.

69. "Alllih will judge be I ween you on the Day of Resurrection

about Ihal wherein you used to differ."

70. Know you not thai Allah knows all that is in the heaven
and on the earth? Verily, it is (all) in the Book (Al-Lauh-

af-Mahfuz). Verily, lhal is easy for Allah.

71. And they worship besides Allah others for which He has

sent down no authority, and of which they have no knowledge;

and for the Zalim&n (wrong-doers, polytheists and disbelievers

in the Oneness of Allah) there is no helper.

72. And when Our Clear Verses are recited to them, you will

notice a denial on the faces of the disbelievers! They are nearly-

ready to attack with violence those who recite Our Verses to

them. Say: "Shall 1 tell you of something worse than that? The
Fire (of Hell) which Allah has promised to those who
disbelieved, and worst indeed is that destination!"

73. O mankind I A similitude has been coined, so listen to it

(carefully): Verily, those on whom you call besides Allah,

cannot create (even) a fly, even though they combine together

for the purpose. And if the fly snatches away a thing from

them, they will have no power to release it from the fly* So
weak are (both) the seeker and the sought

74. They have not estimated Allah His Rightful Kstimatc*

Verily, Alfah is All-Strong, All-Mighty.

75. Allah chooses Messengers from angels and from men.
Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-See r.
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76. He knows what is before them, and what is be Kind them.

And to Allah return all matters (for decision}.

77. O you who have beJieved! Bow down, and prostrate

yourselves, and worship your Lord und do good that you may
be successful.

78. And strive hard in Allah's Cause as you ought to

strive (with sincerity and with all your efforts that His Name
should be superior). He has chosen you (to convey His

Message of Islamic Monotheism to mankind by inviting them
io His religion of Is IAm), and has nol Laid upon you in

religion any hardship:'
1

' it is the religion of your father

Ibrahim (Abraham) (Islamic Monotheism K It is He {Allah}

Who has named you Muslims both before and in this {the

Qur'an), that the Messenger (Muhammad f^-j
A-^£- «rt

.
j**)

mav be a witness over you and von be witnesses over

mankind! So perform As-Salat {Iqamat-as-Salat), give

Zakai and hold fa si to Allah [i.e. have confidence in Allah,

and depend upon Him in all your affairs]. He is your Maula
(Patron, Lord), what an Excellent Maula (Patron, Lord) and
what an Excellent Helper!

r
"

SurittAl-Muminvfi (The Relievers) XX1H

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious* the Most Merciful*

£- 1. Successful indeed are the believers,

2, Those who offer their Salat (prayers) with all solemnity

and full submissivenesfi.

1

(V ,22:78) Religion is very easy. And 1hc ttatemenl of the Prophet A^_t<^- j^>:

"The most beloved religion to Alldh d+j ij the talurant ffaniftyyuh [i.e., Islamic

Monotheism, i.e., to worship Him (Allah'} Alone and not to worship anything else

along with F [irn,J"

Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ & The Prophet r^j A!\ 1#L* said, "Religion is

very easy and whoever overburdens himself in his religion will not be able to continue

in that way, So you should not he extremists, but try to be near to perfection and

reueive Hie jjucid tidings thai you will be rewarded; and .gain strength by L>1Tering [he

Sahii (prayers) i]i the mommas, afternoons and during the last hours of the nights."

(See FathAl-Barl Vol. l,P*gc 102) (JSaMh Al-Bukhan, Vol. L JfctfrtNo. 38)
M

( V. 22:7 S) See the footnote of (V. 2:143).
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3. And those who turn away from At-Laghw (dirty, false,

evil vain talk, falsehood, and all lhal Allah has forbidden).

4+ And those who pay the Zakut .

5. And those who guard their chastity (i.c, private parts,

from illegal sexual acts)

6. Except from their wives or (the slaves) that (heir right

hands possess,— for then, they are free from blame;

7. But whoever seeks beyond that, then those are the transgres-

sors;

3. Those who are faithfully true to their Amanat (all the

duties which Allah has ordained, honesty, moral responsibility

and trusts) and to their covenants;

9* And those who strictly guard their {five compulsory
congrelational) Safawat (prayers) (at their fixed stated hours).

10. These are indeed the inheritors

11. Who shall inherit the Firdaus (Paradise). They shall

dwell therein forever,

12. And indeed We created man (Adam) out of an extraet of

day (water and earlh).

13* Thereafter Wr

e made him (the offspring of Adam) as a

Nut/ah {mixed drops of the male and female sexual discharge

and lodged it) in a safe lodging (womb of the woman).

14. Then We made the Nut/ah into a clot (a piece of thick

coagulated blood), then We made the clot into a little lump of

flesh, then We made out of that Little lump of flesh bones, then

We clothed the bones with flesh, and then We brought it forth

as another creation. So Blessed is Allah, the Best of creators.
1 "

15. After that, surely, you will die.

16. Then (again), surely, you will be resurrected on the Day
of Resurreclion.

17. And indeed We have created above you seven heavens

(one over the other), and We are never unaw are of the creation.

IS. And We sent down from the sky water (rain) in (due)

measure, and We gave it Lodging in Ihe earth, and verily, We
are Able to lake it away.

19. Then Wr

e brought forth for you therewith gardens of

(V.23:]4) See the footnote of (V.22: 5).
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date-palms and grapes, wherein is much fruit for you, and
whereof you eal.

20. And a tree (olive) that springs forth from Mount Sinai,

that grows (produces) oil, and (it is a) sibghirt (relish) for the

caters*

21. And verily in the cattle there is indeed a lesson for you.

We give you to drink {milk) of that which is in their bellies.

And there are, in them, numerous (other) benefits for you, and
of them you eat

22. And on them, and on ships you are carried.

23. And indeed We sent Nun (Noah) 1o his people, and he

said: "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other Huh
(God) hut Him (Islamic Monotheism), Will you not then be

afraid (of Ilim i+e+ of His punishment because of worshipping
others besides Him)?"

24. But the chiefs of his people who disbelieved said: "He is no

more lhan a human being like you, he seeks to make himself

superior to you* Had Allah willed, He surely could have sent down
angels. Never did we hear such a thing among our fathers of old*

25. "He is only a man in whom is madness, so wait for him a

while."

26. [\uh (Noah)] said:
llO my Lord! Help me because they

deny me."

27. So We revealed to him (saying); "Construct the ship

under Our Eyes and under Our Revelation (guidance). Then,

when Our Command comes, and water gushes forth from the

oven, lake on board of each kind two (male and female), and
your family, except Ihose 1 hereof against whom Ihe Word has

already gone forth. And address Me not in favour of those who
have done wrong* Verily, they are to be drowned.

2 ft. And when you have embarked on the ship, you and
whoever is with you, then say: "All praise and thanks are

Allah's, Who has saved us from the people who are Zalimun
(i.e. oppressors, wrong-doers, poly 1 heists, those who join olhers

in worship with Allah)*"

29. And say; "My Lord! Cause me to land at a blessed

landing-place, for You are the Best of those who bring to land."

30. Verily, in Ihis [what We did as regards drowning of the

people of Nflh (Noah)], there are indeed Ayat (proofs, evidences,
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lessons,, signs, etc. for men to understand), for sure We art ever

putting (men) to the lest.

31. Then, after Ihem, We created another generation.

32. And We sent to them a Messenger from among
themselves (saying): "Worship Allah! You have no other Hah
(God) but Ilim. Will you not then be afraid (or Him i.e. of His

punishment because of worshipping others besides Him)?"

33. And the chiefs of his people who disbelieved and denied

the Meeting in the Hereafter, and whom We had given the

luxuries and comforts of this Life, said; "He is no more than a

human being Like you, he eats of that which you eat, and drinks

of what you drink.

34. "If you were to obey a human being like yourselves, then

verily you indeed would be losers.

35. "Docs he promise you that when you have died and have

become dust and bones, you shall come out alive (resurrected)?

36. "Tar, very far is that which you are promised!

37. "There is nothing but our life of this world! We die and
we live! And we are not going 1o be resurrected!

38. "He is only a man who has invented a Lie against Allah,

and we are not going to believe in him."

39. He said; "O my Lord! Help me because they deny me,"

4(1. (Allah) said: "In a Little while, they are sure to be

regretful."

41. So As-Saihah (torment — awful cry) overtook them in

truth (with justice), and We made them as rubbish of dead
plants. So away with the people who are Zdllmun (polytheists,

wrong-doers, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, disohedient

to His Messengers).

42. Then, after Ihem, Wr

e created other general ions.

43. No nation can advance their term, nor can they delay it.

44. Then We sent Our Messengers in succession. Every time

there came to a nation their Messenger* they denied him; so We
made them follow one another (to destruction), and We made
them as Ahadith (the true stories for mankind to learn a lesson

from them). So awray with a people who believe not!

45. Then We sent Musa (Moses) and his brother II arun
(Aaron), with Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,
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signs, revelations, etc) and manifest authority,

46. To Fir
4aun {Pharaoh) and his chiefs, hut they behaved

insolently and they were people self-e vailing (by disobeying

their Lord, and exalting themselves over and above the

Messenger of Allah )*

47. They said; "Shall we believe in two men like ourselves,

and their people are obedient to us with humility (and we use

them to serve us as we like)."

48. So they denied them both [MGsa (Moses) and Harun
(Aaron)], and became of those who were destroyed,

49* And indeed We gave Musa (Moses) the Scripture! that

they may be guided.

50, And We made the son of Maryam (Mary) and his

mother as a sign, and We gave them refuge on high ground, a

place of rest, security and flowing streams.

51, O (you) Messengers! Eat of the Tayyibat [all kinds ofHulal

foods which Allah has made lawful (meat of slaughtered eatable

animals, milk products, fats, vegetables, fruits, etc.l and do
righteous deeds. Verily, 1 am All-Knowcr of w hat you do,

52, And verily, this your religion (of Islamic Monotheism) is

one religion, and I am your Lord, so fear (keep your duty to) Me.

53, Bui Ihey (men) have broken their religion among them
into sects, each group rejoicing in what is with it (as its beliefs}.

54, So leave them in their error for a time.

55* Do they think that in wealth and children with which We
enlarge them

56. We hasten to them with good things, Nay, |it is a Fiftieth

(trial) in this worldly life so that they will have no share of good
things in the Hereafter] but they perceive not. \Tafsir

AI-Qurtubt\.

57* Verify* those who live in awe for fear of their Lord;

58, And those who believe in the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of their Lord;

59. And those who join not anyone (in worship) as partners

with (heir Lord;

60* And 1 hose who give that (Iheir charity) which they give

(¥.23:53) .Seethe footnote of (V. 1: 103).
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(and also do other good deeds) with their hearts fuJL of fear

(whether their alms and charities have been accepted or not)/
11

hecause they are sure to return to their Lord (for reckoning).

61. It is these who hasten in the good deed*, and they are

foremost in them [e.g. offering the compulsory Salat (prayers)

in their (early) stilted, fixed times and so on].

62. And We task not any person except according to his

capacily, and wilh Us is a Record which speaks Ihe truth, and
they will not be wronged.

63. Nay, but their hearts are covered from (understanding)

this (the Qur'an), and Ihey have other (evil) deeds, besides,

which they are doing,

64* Until when We seize those of them who lead a luxurious

life with punishment: behold they make humble invocation

with a Loud voice.

65* Invoke not loudly this day! Certainly, you shall not be

helped by Us*

66. Indeed, My Verses used to be recited to you, but you
used to turn hack on your heels (denying them, and refusing

with hatred to listen to them),

67. In pride (they — Quraish pagans and polytheists of

Makkah used to feel proud that they are the dwellers of

Makkah sanctuary — 11arum), talking evil about it (the

Qur'an) by night.

68. Have they not pondered over the Word (of Allah, i.e.

what is sent down to the Prophet fWj ^ tp*^ flr nas there

come to them what had not come to their fathers of old?

69. Or is it that they did not recognize their Messenger
(Muhammad j5h\ ^jl^a) so they deny him?

70. Or sav thev: "There is madness in him?" Nav, but he

" ]

(V.23 ;6D) Narrated 'Aisbah ^ j (the wife of the Prophet A- j^ «i J— \ I

as,kt!il Allah's Messenger f^j j^ ^' ahouL this (toll Lowing Vurae). "And those

who give that [their charity) which they give (and ako do other good deeds) with their

hearts full of fear-,." (V.23:<K>),

She added: "Are these who drink aleuhohu Urinlts and steal?" Allah's MussuTigcr

j '-jr*- ^ rep bed: **No! O the daughter of As-ShidTq, hut they ate those w]u> ta&t,

pray j and practise charity and they arc afraid that (Ihcir good} deeds, may not be

accepted (by Allah) from them, "it is these who hasten in good deeds,' " (Sunan

At-Tirmidht. HadtthNa. 322,5), (Tafsir Al-Qurtttbt).
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brought them the truth |i.c. Taitkid: Worshipping Allah Alone

in nil aspects, the Qur'an and the religion of lslam|, but most of

them (the disbelievers) are averse to the truth.

71. And if the truth had been in accordance with their

desires, verily, the heavens and the earth, and whosoever is

therein would have been corrupted! May, We have brought

them their reminder, but they turn away from their reminder.

72. Or is it that you (O Muhammad i^L-j M J*a) ask

them for some wages? Bui the recompense of your Lord is

better, and He is Ihe Bcsl of those who give sustenance.

73. And certainly, you (O Muhammad p^j ^ call

them 1o a Straight Path (true religion— Islamic Monotheism).

74 + And verily* those who believe not in the Hereafter are

indeed devialing far astray from the Path (true religion —
Islamic Monotheism).

75* And though We had mercy on them and removed the

distress which is on them, still they would obstinately persist in

their transgression, wandering blindly.

76. And indeed, We seized them with punishment, but they

humbled not themselves to their Lord, nor did they invoke

(Allah) with submission to Him,

77 + Until, when We open for them a gate of severe punishment,

then lo! they will be plunged into destruction with deep regrets,

sorrows and in despair,

78. It is He W'ho has created for you (the sense ot) hearing

(cars), eyes (sight), and hearts (understanding). Little thanks

you give.

79. And it is He W'ho has created you on the earth, and to

Him you shall be gathered back.

SO. And it is He Who gives life and causes death, and His is

the alternation of night and day. Will you not then understand?

81 Nay, but they say the like of what the men of old said,

S2 + They said: "When we are dead and have become dust

and bones, shall we be resurrected indeed?

83* "Verily, this we have been promised — we and our

fathers before (us}! This is nothing but talcs of the ancients!"

S4. Say: "Whose is the earth and whosoever is therein? If

vou know!"
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85. They will say: "it is Allah's!" Say: "Will you not then

remember?"

Htt. Say: "Wrho is (the) Lord of the seven heavens, and {the)

Lord of the Great Throne?"

87. They will say: "Allah." Say: "Will you not then fear

Allah (helievc in His Oneness, ohey Him, believe in the

Resurrection and Recompense for every good or bad deed)?"

88. Say ^In Whose Hand is the sovereignty of everything (i.e.

treasures of each and everything)? And He protects (all), while

against Whom there is no protector, (i.e. if Allah saves anyone
none can punish or harm him, and if Allah punishes or harms
anyone none can save him), if you know?"

|
Tafsir At-Qurtuhi\

89. They will *ay: "(All that belongs) to Allah." Say: "How
then sire you deceived and turn away from the truth?"

91). May, but We have brought them the truth (Islamic

Monotheism), and verily- they (disbelievers) are liars.

Ml. JNo son (or offspring) did Allah beget, nor is there any

Hah (god) along with Him. (If there had been many gods), then

each god would have taken away what he had created, and
some would have tried to overcome others! Glorified is Allah

above all that thev attribute to Him!

92. All-Knowcr of the unseen and the seen! Lxalted is He
over all that they associate as partners to Him!

93. Say (O Muhammad fVj jSH J^)i "My Lord! If You
would show me that with which they are threatened (torment),

94.
" vM.y Lord! Then (save me from Your punishment), put

me not amongst the people who are the Zalimun (polyth cists

and wrong-doers)."

95. And indeed We are Able to show you (O Muhammad
A*J ^-j^ that with which We have threatened them.

96. Repel evil with that which is better. We are Besl-Knower
of the things they utter.

97. And say: "My Lord! I seek refuge wilh You from Ihe

whisperings (suggestions) of the Shayatfn (devils).

98. "And I seek refuge with You, My Lord! lest Ihey should

come near me."

99. Until, when death comes to one of Ihem (those who join

partners with Allah), he says: "My Lord! Send me back,
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I (Ml. "So that [ may do goad in that which I have left behind!"

No! It is but a word that he speaks; and behind them is Barzdkh

(a harrier) until the Day when they will he resurrected*

101. Then, when Ihe Trumpet is blown, there will he no

kinship among Ihem thai Day, nor will they ask of one Another.

102. Then, those whose scales (of good deeds) are heavy,

these! they are the successful.

101, And those whose scales {of good deeds) arc Light, they

arc those who lose their own selves, in I fell will they abide,

104. The Fire will burn their faces, and therein they will

grin, with displaced Lips (disfigured).

105.
<kWere not My Verses (this Qur'an) recited to you, and

then you used to deny them?"

106. They will say: "Our Lord! Our wretchedness overcame
us, and we were {an} erring people.

107. "Our Lord! Bring us out of this. If ever we return (to

evil), then indeed we shall he Zalimun\ (polythe ists, oppressors,

unjust, and wrongdoers)."

108. He (AlLih) will say: "Remain you in it with ignominy!

And speak you not to Me!"

109. Verily, there was a party of My slaves, who used to say:

"Our Lord! We believe, so forgive us, and have mercy on us,

for You are the Best of all who show mercy!"

1 10. But you took them for a Laughing stock, so much so that

they made you forget My Remcm hranee while you used to

Laugh at them!

111. Verily, I have rewarded them this Day for their

patience: they are indeed Ihe ones that are successful.

112. He (Allah) will say: "What number of years did you stay

on earth?"

I IS. They will say: "We stayed a day or part of a day. Ask of

those who keep account."

114. He (AllSh) will say: "You slaved no! but a little, if you

had only known!

115. "Did you think that We had created you in play (without

any purpose}* and that you would not be brought back to Us?"

1 16. So Exalted is Allah, the True King: La Uaftaa Ufa Uuwa
(none has the right to he worshipped hut He), the Lord of the
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Supreme Throne!

117. And whoever invokes (or worships), besides Allah. Any
olher ilah (god), of whom he has no proof; then his reckoning

is only with his Lord, Surely! Al-Kajirm (the disbelievers in

Allah and in the Oneness of Allah, polytheists, pagans,

idolaters) will not be successful.

118. And say (O Muhammad 4jk & J**): "My Lord!

Forgive and have mercy, for You are the Be si of those who
show mercy!"

1. (This is} a Surah (chapter of the Qur'an) which We have

sent down and which We have enjoined, (ordained its laws}; and
in it We have revealed manifest Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations— lawful and unlawful things, and set

boundaries of Islamic Religion), that you may remember,

2. The fornicatress and the fornicator, flog each of them
wilh a hundred slripes. Lei nol pity withhold you in their case,

in a punishment prescribed by Allah, if you believe in Allah

and the Last Day. And let a party of the believers witness their

punishment. (This punishment is for unmarried persons guilty

of the above crime, but if married persons commit it (illegal

sex), the punishment is to stone them to death, according to

Allfih's Law).
111

3. The adultcrer-fornicator marries not hut an adulteress-

fornicalress or a Mushrikah, and the adultcrcss-fornieatress

m
(V.24;2); a) Narrated Abu Huratrah *± Allah

1

* Messenger fL-v^ J—
judged that the unmarried ]>erson who was guilty of illegal .sexual intercourse be

exiled for one year and receive The legal punishment (i.e.. be flogged with one

hundred stripesV iSahih Ai-Bukhdri Vol. S, fhsiiifh No,

bl Maimed Jibir hin ' Abdul LSh Al-A nsari "^j*1 jr^J- A miin /rum the tribe u1 Hani

Aslam came to A] lairs. Messenger A^**-^- ^ and informed hijn that he had

committed [Illegal sexual intercourse and he bore witness four times, against himself.

Allah's Messenger A-f-^ M ^1—» ordered him to be stoned Jo death as he was. a

married person. (Suhih Al-Bukhari. Vol. Hadith No. £05)

c)See (VA:2S%

Sural An-Nur (TheLight) XXIV

in the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL
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none marries her except an aduJtcrer-fornicator or a Mitskrik

[and that means thai Ihe man who agrees to marry (have a

sexual relation with) a Mushrikah (female polytheisl, pagan or

idolatress) or a prostitute, then surely lie is either an a dullerer-

fornieator, or a Mushrik (polytheism pagan or idolater)* And
the woman who agrees to marry (have a sexual relation with) a

Mushrik (polythcist, pagan or idolater) or an adulterer-

fornicator, then she is either a prostitute or a Mushrikah
(female polytheist, pagan, or idolatress)]. Such a thing is

forbidden to the believers (of Islamic Monotheism).

4. And Ihose who accuse chaste women, and produce not

four witnesses* flog them with eighty stripes, and reject their

testimony forever. They indeed are Ihe Fusiqun (liars,

rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

5. Except those who repent thereafter and do righteous

deeds; (for such) verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most MercifuL

6. And for those who accuse their wives, but have no

w itnesses except themselves, let the testimony of one of them be

four testimonies (i.e. testifies four times) by Allah that he is one

of those who speak the truth.

7. And the fifth {testimony should be) the invoking of the

Curse of Allah on him if he be ofthose who tell a lie (against her),

8. Rut she shall avert the punishment (of stoning to death)

from her, if she bears witness four times by Allah, that he (her

husband) is telling a lie.

9. And the fifth (testimony) should be that Ihe Wrath of

Allah be upon her if he (her husband) speaks the truth.

10. And had it not been for the Grace of Allah and His

Mercy on you (He would have hastened the punishmenl upon
you)! And that Allah is the One Who forgives and accepls

repentance, the All-Wise.

1L Verily, those who brought forth the slander (against

'Aishah *W the wife of the Prophet pl-j <^ £1 j^°) are

a group among you. Consider it not a bad thing for you, Nay, it

is good for you, To every man among Ihem will be paid that

which be had earned of the sin, and as for him among them
who had the greater share therein, his will be a great torment

12. Why then, did not the believers, men and women, wrhen

you beard it (the slander), think good of their own people and
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say: "This (charge) is an obvious lie'
11 ?"

13. Why did they not produce tour witnesses? Since they

(the slanderers) have not produced witnesses! Then with Allah

they are the liars.

14. Had it not heen fur the Crate of Allah and His Mercy to

you in Ihis world and in Ihe Hereafter, a great tormcnl would
have lunched you for that whereof you had spoken.

15. When you were propagating it with your tongues, and
uttering with your mouths that whereof you had no knowledge*

you counted it a little thing* while with Allah it was very great

16. And why did you not, when you heard it, say: "It is not

right for us to speak of this. Glorified are You (O Allah)! This

is a great lie*"

17. Allah forhids you from it and warns you not to repeat

the like of it forever, if you are believers.

18. And Allah makes the AyIt (proofs, evidences* verses*

lessons* signs* revelations* elc.) plain to you, and AMh is

All-Knowing, All-Wise.

19. Verily* those who like that (the crime of) illegal sexual

intercourse should be propagated among those who believe*

they will have a painful torment in this world and in the

Hereafter. And Allah knows and you know not.

2(1. And had it not been for the Grace of Allah and His

Mercy on you, (Allah would have hastened the punishment
upon you}. And that Allah is full of Kindness* Most Merciful.

21. O you who believe! Follow not the footsteps of Shaitan

{Satan), And whosoever follows the footsteps of Shaitan (Satan),

then, verily, he commands Af-Fahsha " [i.e. to commit indecency

(illegal sexual intercourse}], and Al-Munkar [disbelief and
polytheism (i.e. to do evil and wicked deeds; and to speak or to

do what is forbidden in lslam)|. And had it not heen for the

Crace of Allah and His Mercy on you, not one of you would
ever have heen pure from sins. But Allah purifies (guides to

Islam) whom He wills, and Allah is All-Hearer, A ll-K.nower.

22. And let not those among you who are blessed with graces

and weallh swear not to give (any sort of help) to I heir kinsmen*

[]l ty24Al) See Sahih Al-BukhM. Vol.6, Uadhh No.274 The story of the slander

against * Aishah '-+^ ^ u-^j , the wife of Prophet .j^.
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At-Masaktn {the needy), and those who left their homes for Allah's

Cause. Let them pardon and forgive. Do you not Love that Allah

should forgive you? And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

23. Verily, (hose who accuse chaste women, who never even

think of anything touching Iheir chastity and arc good believers

— arc cursed in this Life and in the Hereafter, and for them will

he a great torment—
24. On Ihe Day when Iheir longues, their hands, and Iheir

Legs (or feel) will bear witness against Ihem as to whal they

used to do.

25. On that Day Allah will pay them the recompense of their

deeds in full, and they will know that Allah, He is the Manifest

Truth,

26. Bad statements arc for had people (or had women for

bad men) and bad people for bad statements (or had men for

bad women). Good statements are for good people (or good
women for good men) and good people for good statements (or

good men for good women): such (good people) arc innocent of

(every) bad statement which they say; for them is Forgiveness,

and Rizqun Karlm (generous provision i.e. Paradise).

27. O you who believe! Enter not houses other than your

own, until you have asked permission and greeted those in

them; that is better for you, in order that you may remember.

28. And if you find no one therein* still, enter not until

permission has been given to you. And if you are asked to go

bark, go back, for it is purer for you. And Allah is AU-Knower
of whal you do.

29. There is no sin on you that you enter (without taking

permission) houses uninhabited (i.e. not possessed by anybody),

(when) you have any interest in them. And Allah has

knowledge of what you reveal and what you conceal.

31). Id I the believing men to Lower their gaze (from looking

at forbidden things), and protect their private parts (from

illegal sexual acts). That is purer for them. Verily, Allah is

We 11-Acquainted with what they do.

31. And lell the believing women to lower their gaze (from

Looking at forbidden things), and proteel Iheir private parts (from

illegal sexual ads) and not to show off their adornment except

only that which is apparent (like both eyes for necessity to see the
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way, or outer palms at hands or one eye or dress like veil, gloves,

head-cover, apron, etc.)., and to draw their veils ail over

Juyuhihinna (i.e. their hod its, faces, necks and bosoms) and not to

reveal their adornment except to their husbands, or their fathers,

or their husband's fathers, or their sons, or their husband's sons,

or their brothers or their brother's sons, or their sister's sons, or

their (Muslim) women (i +c. their sisters in Islam), or the (female)

slaves whom their right hands possess, or old male servants who
lack vigour, or small children who have no sense of feminine sex,

And let them not stamp their feet so as to reveal what they hide of

their adornment And all of you bee Allah to forgive you all, O
believers, thai you maybe successful.

32, And marry those among you who are single (i,e. a man who
has no wife and the woman who has no husband) and (also

marry) the Saiihun (pious, fit and capable ones) of your (male)

slaves and maid-servants (female slaves). If they be poor, Allah

will enrich them out of His Bounly. And AMh is ALI-Suffkent for

His creatures' needs, All-Knowing (about Ihe slate of the people).

33. And let those who find not the financial means for

marriage keep themselves chaste, until Allah enriches them of

His Bounty. And such of your slaves as seek a writing (of

emancipation), give them such writing, if you find that Ihere is

good and honesty in them. And give them something (yourselves)

out of the wealth of Allah which He has bestowed upon you. And
force not your maids to prostitution, if they desire chastity, in

order that you may make a gain in the (perishable) goods of this

worldly life. But if anyone compels them (to prostitution), then

after such compulsion, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful (to

those women, i.e. He will forgive them because they have been

(V 2-1:31 i "And 1o draw- their veils- *]| over Jvyuhihirma \\x. lhar bodice faces,

necks, and bosoms] and not lo reveal their adornment...

^

Nanaced l

Ais,bah L+i^ ai 1

<j^"J. 'May AlLSh besrow His Mercy on the carK eniigrarm

women. When Allah revealed:

"And to draw their veils, all over Juyuhihinna [i.e. their bodies, faces, necks, and

hi>sivnsj" — Uiev lore l heir Marsh i:>. woollen or .1 waist-binding doth i>r nn

apron, etc.) and covered the it heads and faces with those torn Muriit*

Nanated Safiyyab hint Khaibab: 'Aishab used to say: 'When the Verse:
,hAnd to draw then' veils all over Juyuhihinna (i.e. their bodLes. facts, necks, and

bosoms')" (V.24:3
1
) was revealed., (the ladies) cut their waist sheets at the edges and

covered their heads anil face* with Lhu-He cut pieces of doth.
1

{Sifhih Al-Bukhari

VoL.o. ilmm
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forced to do this evil net unwillingly}.

34. And indeed We have sen! down for you Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) that make
things plain, and the example of those who passed away before

you, and an admonition for those who are Al-Muttaqun (the

pious — See V.2:2).

35. Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth. The
para hie of His Light is as (if there were) a niche and within it a

lamp: the lamp is in a glass, the glass as it were a brilliant star,

lit from a blessed Iree, an olive, neither of the easl (i.e. neither it

gets sun-rays only in the morning) nor of the west (i.e. nor it gets

sun-rays only in the afternoon, but it is exposed to the sun all

day long), whose oil would almost glow forth (of itself), though

no fire touched it. Light upon Light! Alliih guides to His Light

whom He wills. And Allah sets forth parables for mankind, and
Allah is All-Knower of everything,

36. In houses (mosques) which Allah has ordered to he

raised (to be cleaned, and to he honoured), in them His Name is

remembered [i.e. Adkan, Iqamah. Saint (prayers), invocations,

recitation of the Qur'an, etc.|. Therein glorify Him (Allah) in

Ihe mornings and in Ihe afternoons or the evenings,
111

37. Men whom neither trade nor sale (business) diverts from
the Remem hranee of Allah (with heart and tongue), nor from
performing As-Saiat (/qdmaf-gs-Satat), nor from giving the

Zakau They fear a Day when hearts and eyes will he overturned

(out of the horror of Ihe torment of the Day of Resurrection).

1

\.
V.24:3(i'}. a) Narrated Abu Qatadab *^ ^ u-^j: Allah's Messenger r^j

said; "If anyone of you enters a mosque, he should pray two Pub 'at

( Tahiyyat-ul-Maxiid) before sitting" (Suhih Al-Hukhurt. Vol. I , Hadiih No.435).

h) Narrated Abu ] lurairah ^ Allah's Messenger ft-j <^ ^ said: 'The

reward of the Sahxt (prayer) offered by a person in congregation it multiplied

twenty- five times as much than (hat of the Saldi (prayer) olT'ereil in une's house or in

the market (alone). And this as because if be performs ablution and does it perfectly

and then proceeds lo ihe mosque, wilb the sole intention of praying; then for every

step he takes towards tli-c mosque, be ]S upgraded otie degree in reward and one of his

sins is take]] off (crossed out) from bis aecotutts (of deeds). When he offers his Saiat

(prayer), the angels keep «n asking All tin's Rinsings and Allah^ Forgiveness Icrrhim

as long as he ls (staymg} at his SAuxalla (place of prayer). They say: 'O Allah! Bestow

Your Blessings upon him, be merciful and kind to him.
1 And one is regarded in Sclat

(prayer) as long 8S On* IS Waiting fur the Saldt (prayer)." (Sahih As-R?/kMn, Vol.1.

hadiih No.6'20).
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38. J ha t Allah may reward them according to the best of

their deeds, and add even more for them oul of His Grace. And
Allah provides without measure to whom He wills.'

1 '

39* As for those who disbelieve, their deeds are like a mirage
in a desert. The thirsty one thinks it to be water, until he comes
up to it, he finds it to he nothing; hut he finds Allah with him,

Who will pay him his due (Hell). And Allah is Swift in taking

account.'
21

40. Or [the slate of a disbeliever] is like t lie darkness in a

vast deep sea, overwhelmed with waves topped by waves,

topped by dark clouds, (layers of) darkness upon darkness; if a

man stretches out his hand, he can hardly see it! And he for

whom Allah has not appointed Light, for him there is no light.

41 See you not (O Muhammad A^J ^ that Allah,

He it is Whom glorify whosoever is in the heavens and the

earth, and the birds with wings out-spread {in their flight}? Of
each one He (Allah) knows indeed his Satat {prayer} and his

glorification, |or everyone knowis his Safat (prayer) and his

glorification]; and Allah is All-Knower of what they do.

42. And to Allah belongs the sovereignty' of the heavens and
the earth, and to Allah is the return (of all).

43* See you not that Allah drives the clouds gently, then

joins them together, then makes them into a heap of layers, and
you see the rain comes forth from between them; and lie sends

down from the sky hail (like) mountains, (or there are in the

heaven mountains of hail from where He sends down hail), and
striken therewith whom He wills, and averts it from whom He
wills. The vivid flash of its (clouds) lightning nearly blinds (he

sight. [Tafsir At-Taburi\.

44. Allah causes the night and the day to succeed each other

(i.e. if the day is gone, the night comes, and if the night is gone,

the day comes, and so on). Truly, in this is indeed a lesson for

those who have insight,

45. Allah has created every moving (living) creature from
water. Of Ihem there are some that creep on their bellies, and

11

(V.24:38) Seethe footnote of (V\9: 121).
|jj
* (V.24:39) The deeds of a disbeliever arc like a mirage for a Ihirsly person: when he

will meet AllSh, he will think that he has a guud reward with Allah of his good deeds

but he will find nothing, like a mirage, and will be thrown in the Fire of Hell.
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some that walk on two legs, and same that walk tm four. Allah

ereales what He wills. Verily, Allah is Able to do all things,

46. We have indeed sen I down (in Ihis Qur'an) manifest Ayut

[proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, lawful and
unlawful things, and the set boundaries of Islamic religion, etc.

thai make things clear (showing the Right Path of Allah}]. And
AMh guides whom He wills to a Straight Path (i.e. to Allah's

religion of Islamic Monotheism).

47* They (hypocrites) say: "We have believed in Allah and in

the Messenger (Muhammad ^ *M ^-a
)„ and we obey " then

a party of them turn away thereafter, such are not believers*

48. And when they are called to Allah (Le* His Words, the

Qur'an) and His Messenger (fWj V* to judge between

them, lo! a party of them refuses (to come) and turns away*

4° + But if the truth is on their side, they come to him willingly

with submission*

St). Is there a disease in their hearts? Or do they dnubt or

fear lest Allah and His Messenger (fl^j & should

wrung them in judgement. Kay, it is they themselves who arc

the Zailmun (polytheists, hypoc rites and wrong-doers).

51. The only saying of the faithful believers, when they are

called to Allah (His Words, the Qur'an) and His Messenger

{A*J ^ i*k"ah to
j
udge between them, is that they say: "We

hear and we obey." And such are the successful (who will live

forever in Paradise).

52. And whosoever obeys AMh and His Messenger ( ^
fJ^J V^), fears Allah, and keeps his duty {to Him), such are the

successful.

53. They swear by Allah their strongest oaths, that if only

you would order them, they would leave (their homes for

fighting in Allah's Cause). Say: "Swear you not; (this)

obedience (of yours) is known (to be false). Verily, AllSh is

Well-Aeujuainted with what you do."

54. Say: "Obey Allah and obey the Messenger (^
pV>h but if you (urn away, lie (Messenger Muhammad ^
fL-j AJt) is only responsible for the duty placed on him (le. to

convey Allah's Message) and you for that placed on you. If you
obey him, you shall be on the right guidance. The Messenger's

duty is only to convey (the message) in a clear way (i.e. to
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preach in a plain way)/

55* Allah has promised those among you who believe and do

righteous good deeds, that He will certainly grant them
succession to (the present rulers) in the land, as He granted it

to those before them, and that He will grant them the authority

to practise their religion which He has chosen for them (i.e.

Islam), And He will surely give them in exchange a safe

security after their fear (provided) they (believers) worship Me
and do not associate anything (in worship) with Me, Bui

whoever disbelieves after this, (hey are the Faxiqun (rebellious,

disobedient to Allah h

56. And perform As-Salat (/qamat-as-Saldt) , and give Zakat

and obey the Messenger (Muhammad pWj «il that you
may receive mercy (from Allah).

57. Consider not that the disbelievers can escape in the land.

Their abode shall be the Fire — and worst indeed is that

destination.

58. O you who believe! Let your slaves and slave-girls, and
those among you who have not come to the age of puberty ask

your permission (before they come to your presence) on three

occasions: he fore b'ajr (morning) Satat (prayer), and while you

put off your clothes for the noonday (rest), and after the *fsha
f

(late-night) Satat (prayer). (These) three times arc of privacy

for you; other than these times there is no sin on you or on

them to move about, attending to each other. Thus Allah makes
clear the Ayat (the Verses of this Qur'an, showing proofs for

the Legal aspects of permission for visits) to you. And Allah is

All-Knowing, A II-Wise.

59* And when the children among you come to puberty, then

let them (also) ask for permission, as those senior to them (in

age). Thus Allah makes clear His Ayat (Commandments and
legal obligations) for you* And Allah is All-Knowing* All-Wise*

60. And as for women past child-bearing who do not expect

wed-Jock, it is no sin on them if they discard their (outer)

clothing in such a way as not to show their adornment. But to

refrain (i.e. not to discard their outer clothing) is better for

them. And Allah is All-Hearer, A 1 1-Knowe r.

61* There is no restriction on the blind, nor any restriction

on the lame, nor any restriction on the sick, nor on yourselves, if
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you eat from your houses, or the houses of your fathers, or the

houses of your mothers, or the houses of your brothers, or the

houses of your sisters, ur the houses of your father's brothers,

or the houses of your father's sisters^ or the houses of your

mother's brothers, or the houses of Your mother's sisters, or

(from that) whereof you hold keys, or (from the house) of a

friend. No sin on you whether you eat logclher or apart. But

when you enter the houses, greet one another with a greeting

from Allah {i.e. say; As-Salamu 'Alaikum — peace be

on you),'
1

' blessed and good. Thus Allah makes clear the Ayat

(these Verses or your religious symbols and signs) to you that

you may understand.

62. The (rue believers are only those who believe in (the

Oneness ot) Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad ^ ij**

and when they are with him on some common matter,

they go not away until they have asked his permission. Verily,

those who ask your permission, those are they who (really)

believe in AMh and His Messenger. So, if they ask your

permission for some affairs of theirs, give permission to whom
you will of them, and ask Allah for their forgiveness* Truly,

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

63* Make not the calling of the Messenger (Muhammad -r"3

fl^j *Jer Al) among you as your calling one of another. Allah

knows those of you who slip away under shelter (of some
excuse without taking the permission to leave, from the

Messenger ^ 1 cj^43). And let those who oppose the

Messenger's ( Muhammad fVj ^ t^** ) commandment (i,e.

his Sunnah — legal ways, orders, acts of worship, statements)

(among the sects) beware, lest some Fitnah (disbelief, trials,

afflictions, earthquakes, kilting, overpowered by a lyranl)

should befall them or si painful torment he inflicted on them.

64. Certainly, to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and
the earth. Surely, He knows your condition and (He knows) the

Day when they will be brought back to I Mm, then He will

inform them of what Ihey did. And Allah is All-Knower of

everything.

(V.24:61) If there is iwtXHly in the bouse say: peace be upon us and on the

righteous slaves of Allah ^->T. .^ l ju 1

iLin- /U-Ji H<

_
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In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1* Blessed is fie Who sent down the criterion (of right and
wrong,. i,e* this Qur'an) to His slave (Muhammad J^£- <J**

fi-j) that he may be a warner to the 'Atamin (mankind and
jinn),

2, He to Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the

earth, and Who has begotten nn son (children or offspring) and
for VVhnm there is nn partner in the dominion. He has created

everything, and has measured it exactly according to its due

measurements,

3. Yet they have taken he sides Him other aiihah (gods) who
created nothing hut are themselves created, and possess neither

harm nor benefit for themselves, and possess no power (of

causing) death, nor (of giving) life,, nor of raising the dead.

4. Those who disbelieve say: "This (the Qur^an) is nothing

but a lie that he (Muhammad 4n\ J**) has invented,

and others have heJped him at it. In fact they have produced an

unjust wrong (thing) and a lie."

5, And Ihey $&yt "Tales of Ihe ancienls, which he ha* written

down: and Ihey are dictated 1o him morning and afternoon."

6* Say: "It (this Qur'an) has been sent down by Him (Allin)

(the Real Lord of the heavens and earth) Who knows the secret

of the heavens and the earth. Truly, He is Ever Oft-Forgiving,

Mo si Merciful,"

7* And they say: "Why does this Messenger (Muhammad
fVj eat food, and walk about in the markets (as we)?
Why is not an angel sent down to him to be a warner with him?

$ "Or (why) has not a treasure been granted to him? or why
has he not a garden whereof he may eat?" And the Zalimun
(polytheists and wrong-doers) say; "You follow none but a man
bewitched."

9* See how they coin similitudes for you, so they have gone
astray, and they cannot find a (Right) Path.

10. Blessed is He Who, if He wills, will assign you hctter than
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(all) that — Gardens under which rivers flow {Paradise) and
will assign you palaces (i.e. in Paradise).

11. May, they deny the Hour (the Day of Resurrection), and
fur those who deny the Hour, We have prepared a flaming Fire

(i.e. Hell).

12. When it (Hell) sees them from a far place, Ihcy will hear

its raging and its roaring.

13. And when Ihey shall be Ihrown intu a narrow place thereof*

chained logether, they will exclaim 1herein for desl ruction.

14. Exclaim not todav for one destruction, but exclaim for

much destruction.

15. Say; (Q Muhammad rK* & J**) "Is that (torment)

better or the Paradise of Eternity which is promised to the

Mutiaqun (the pious — See V.2:2)7" It will be theirs as a

reward and as a final destination.

16. for them there will be therein all that they desire, and
they will ahide (there forever). It is a promise binding upon
your Lord that must be fulfilled.

17. And on the Day when He will gather them together and
that which they worship besides Allah |idols, angels, pious men,

saints]'
1

'. He will say: "Was it you who misled these My slaves

or did they (themselves) stray from the (Right) Path?11

IK, They will say; "Glorified are You! It was not for us to

take any A uliya ' (Protectors, Helpers) besides You, but You
gave them and their fathers comfort till they forgot the

warning, and became a lost people (doomed to total loss).
11

IV. Thus they (false gods— all deifies other than Allah) will

deny you (polyth cists) regarding what you say (that they arc

gods besides Allah); then you can neither avert (the

punishment), nor get help* And whoever among you does

wrong (i.e. sets up rivals to Allah), We shall make him taste a

great torment

111
(V.25:17) Narrated Mu l

3dh bin .faba.1 ^ ^ The Prophet A- 3 J~- s-aid,

"O .\lu
L

adh! Do you know what Allah's Right upon His slaves is?" i said, "Allah and

TTis Mtssungur know butter" The Prophet, ,^j<j* ^.^-4 said* 'To worship Him
(Allah) Alone and to join none in warship wtth Elim (Allah). I3o yon know what then

righl upon Him is?
h
"

I replied, "Allah and His Messenger know better." The Prophet

''-.-^ ^i—suid, u
No1 Id punish them fif'thrv did sljV iSxhih Al-Ititkkdri. Vis'. <-K

HadUh No. 470).
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20. And We never sent before you (O Muhammad -il

pWj any of the Messengers hut verily, they ate food and
walked in the markets. And We have made some of you as a

trial for others: will you have patience',1 And your Lord is Ever

All-Seer (of everything),

21. And those who expect not a Meeting with Us (i.e. those

who deny the Day of Resurrection and the life of the Hereafter)

said: "Why are not the angel s sent down to us, or why do we
not see our Lord?" Indeed, they think too highly of themselves,

and are scornful with great pride/'

'

22. On the Day they will see the angels — no glad tidings

will there he for the Mujrimihi (criminals, disbelievers, polythe-

ists, sinners) that day. And they {angels) will say: "All kinds of

glad tidings are forbidden to you,*
1 |none will be allowed to

enter Paradise except the one who said: La liaha iliaHah, {none

has the right to he worshipped but Allah) and acted practically

on its legal orders and obligations. See the footnote of

V.2:193)].

23. And We shall turn to whatever deeds they (disbelievers,

polyth cists, sinners) did, and We shall make such deeds as

scattered floating particles of dust.

24. The dwellers of Paradise (i.e. those who deserved il

through Iheir Islamic Monothcislie Faith and their deeds of

righteousness) will, on thai Day, have the be si abode, and have

the fairest of places for repose.

25. And (remember) the Day when the heaven shall be rent

asunder wilh clouds, and the angels will be sen! down, with a

grand descending.

26. The sovereignty on that Day will be the true

(sovereignty), belonging to the Most Gracious (Allah), and it

will be a hard Day for the disbelievers (those who disbelieve in

the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism).

27* And (remember) the Day when the Zaiim (wrong-doer,

oppressor, polytheist) will bite at his hands, he will say: "-Oh!

Would that I had taken a path with the Messenger

(Muhammad fL-j*Uk M

M (V.25;2])Sec Ihe footnote of (V.22:9).

,2J
(V,25:27) See the footnote of<V.3;8$),
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28. "Ah! Woe to met Would that I had never taken so-and-so

as a Khafil (an inlimale friend)!

29.
i4He indeed led me astray from the Reminder (this

Qur'an) after it had come to me. And Skaitan {Satan} is to man
ever a deserter in the hour of need.** [Tafsir Al-Qurtuhi]

3t) + And the Messenger ( Muhammad <^£> &\ will

say: "O my Lord! Verily, my people deserted this Qur*an
(neither Listened to it. nor acted on its Laws and teachings).

31. Thus- have We made for every Prophet an enemy among
the Mujrimun (disbelievers, polytheists, criminals}* But
Sufficient is your Lord as a Guide and Helper.

32* And those who disbelieve say: "Why is not the Qur'an
revealed to him all at oneeT' Tims (it is sent down in parts),

that We may strengthen your heart thereby. And We have

revealed it to you gradually, in stages. (It was revealed to the

Prophet f^uij <^ *ii
I in 23 years).

33, And no example or similitude do they bring (to oppose
or to find fault in you or in this Qur'an), but We reveal to you
the truth (against that similitude or example), and the hcttcr

explanation thereof.

34* Those who will be gathered to Hell (prone) on their

faces, such will he in an evil state, and most astray from the

(Straight) Path/"

35. And indeed. We gave Musi (Moses) the Scripture [the

Taurat (Torah)J, and placed his brolher Hirun (Aaron) with

him as a helper,

36. And We said: "Co you hoth to the people who have denied

Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.)." Then Wr

e destroyed (hem with utter destruction.

37. And Muh*s (Moan) people, when they denied the

Messengers, We drowned them, and We made them as a sign

for mankind. And We have prepared a painful torment for the

Zaiimun (poly I hers Is and wrong-doers).

38. And (also) 'Ad and Thamud, and the Dwellers of

Ar-Rass, and many generations in between.

39* And for each (of them) We put forward examples (as

proofs and lessons), and each (of them) We brought to utter

{V. 2 5:34) See the footnote of (V.

1

7:97).
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ruin (because of their disbelief and evil deeds).

40. And indeed, they have passed by the town [of Prophet

Lut (Lot) | on which was rained the evil rain. Did they

I disbelievers I not then see it (with their own eyes)? Kay ! But
they used not to expect any resurrection.

41 1 And when they see you (Q Muhammad f^j A^c- ™ tf^tyt

they treat you only in mockery (saying):"ls this the one whom
Allah has sent as a Messenger?

42. "lie would have nearly misled us from our atihah (gods),

had it not been that we wrere patient and constant in their

worship!" And they will know, when they see the torment, who
it is that is most astray from the (Right) Path!

43* Have you (O Muhammad rVj & t^-=) seen him who
has taken as his Haft (god) his own vain desire? Would you then

be a Wakit (a disposer of his affairs or a wratchcr) over him?

44. Or do you chink that most of them hear or understand?

They are only like cattle — nay, they are even farther astray

from the Path (i.e. even worse than cattle).

45, Have you not seen how your Lord spread Ihe shadow. If

He had willed, He could have made il still — Bui We have

made the sun its guide (i.e. after the sunrise, the shadow
shrinks and vanishes at midnoon and then again appears in the

afternoon writh the decline of the sun, and had there been no
sunlight, there would have been no shadow).

46* Then We withdraw it to Us a gradual concealed

withdrawal.

47. And it is He Who makes the nighl a covering for you,

and the sleep (as) a repose, and makes the day Nushur (i.e.

getting up and going about here and there for daily work, after

one's sleep at night, or like resurrection after one's death).

48. And il is He Who sends the winds as heralds of glad

tidings, going before His Mercy (rain); and We send down pure

water from the sky.

49. Thai We may give life thereby to a dead land, and We
give to drink thereof many of the cahle and men thai We had
created.

50. And indeed We have distributed it {rain or water)

amongst them in order that they may remember (the Grace of

Allah), but mo si men (refuse to accepl Ihe Truth or Faith and)
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accept nothing but disbelief or ingratitude.

51 And had We willed. We would have raised a warner in

every town,

52* So obey not the disbelievers, but strive against them (by

preaching) with the utmost endeavour with it (the Qur'an).

53. And it is He Who has lei free the two seas (kinds of

water): this is palatable and sweeL and thai is salt and billet:

and He has set a barrier and a complete partition between them,

54. And it is He Who has treated man from water, and has

appointed for him kindred by blood, and kindred by marriage.

And your Lord is Ever All-Powerful (to do whal He wills),

55. And they (disbelievers, polyth cists) worship besides

Allah that which can neither profit them nor harm them; and
the disbeliever is ever a helper (of Ihe Salan) against his Lord.

56. And We have sent you (O Muhammad ^jlt jjiI

only ah a hearer of glad tidings and a warner.

57. Says "No reward do I ask of you for this (that which I

have brought from my Lord and its preaching}, except that

whosoever wills may take a Path to his Lord.

58. And put your trust (O Muhammad f^j^ *W in

the Ever Living One Who dies not, and glorify His Praises, and
Sufficient is He as the AJI-Knowcr of the sins of His slaves,

59. Who created the heavens and the earth and all that is

between them in six Days. Then lie (Istawa) rose over the

Throne (in a manner that suits His Majesty)., The Most
Gracious (Allah)! Ask llim (O Prophet Muhammad 4! J**

, concerning His Qualifies: His rising over His Throne, His

creations, etc.), as He is Kkahir (Well-Acquainted with

every(hing i.e. Allah).

60. And when it is said to them: "Prostrate yourselves to the

Most Gracious (Allah)! they say: "And what is the Most
Gracious? Shall we fall down in prostration to that which you

(O Muhammad A*J 4*1* J**) command us?" And it

increases in Ihem only aversion.

6L Blessed is He Who has placed in the heaven hig stars,

and has placed therein a great Lamp (sun), and a moon giving

light.

62. And He it is Who has put the night and the day in

succession, for such who desires to remember or desires to
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show his gratitude.

63* And the (faithful) slaves of the Most Gracious (Allah) are

those who walk on the earth in humitily and sedaleness, and
when the foolish address them (wilh bad words) they reply-

back with mild words of gentleness.

64* And those who spend the night in worship of their Lord,

prostrate and standing.

65* And those who say: "Our Lord! Avert from us the

torment of Hell. Verily, its torment is ever an inseparable,

permanent punishment."

66- Kvil indeed it (Hell) is as an atmrJe and as a place to rest

in,

67. And those who, when they spend, are neither

extravagant nor niggardly, but hold a medium (way) between

those (extremes).

68. And those who invoke not any other ilak (god) along

with Allah, nor kill such person as Allah has forbidden, except

for jusl cause, nor commit illegal sexual intercourse — and

whoever docs this shall receive the punishment.'
2

'

69. The lorment will be doubled to him on Ihe Day of

Resurrection, and he will abide therein in disgrace;

70* Except those who repent and believe (in Islamic Monothe-
ism), and do righteous deeds; for those, Allah will change their

sins into eood deeds, and Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

11

"

(V.25:64) Ibn
L

Abbas ^ <j**j said: "Whosoever prays [wo Rak'at or more
ariui' the 'fs.hu fnigM} prayer, will he considered Like those mentioned in lMs Verse."

And Al-Kalbi said; "Whosoever prayt two Rak'at after the Maghrib (evening j prayer,

and f'nur Rak 'at after the ''Isha (ni^hl) prayer will be uwisulered like tlmse mentioned

it] this Verse * (Tapir Al-QurftibV\.

|31

(V.25:68)

A) &ee (h* footnote at(V2:22}.

B) Ssfe the footnote of (V.4:135).
1,1

(V.25:70) J s lam demolishes all the previous evil deeds- and so do migration (for

Allah's sake) and Hajj (pilgrimage u> Makkah). [Af-Lu 'lu ' Wat-Marjan. Vol. 1,

Chapter 52. Pag* 205

Narrated Ibn 'Abbis ^ lx**J - Some pagans who committed murders in great

number and committed illegal sexual intercourse cxcc&sivcly. came to Muhammad
^j** } -yjt ^ -hJ*** anc] said: Muhammad! Whatever ydu say> and invite people ici, is

good, but we wish if you could infomt u& whether we cait make an expiation for our
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71, And whosoever repents and does righteous good deeds;

then verily, he repents towards Allah with true repentance.

72. And those who do not hear witness to falsehood, and if

they pass by some evil play or evil talk, they pass hy it with

dignity.

73. And those who, when they are reminded of the Ayat
(proofs, evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of

their Lord, fall not deaf and blind thereat.

74, And Ihose who say: ^Qut Lord! Beslow on us from our

wives and our offspring I he com fori of our eyes, and make us

leaders of the Muttauun (the pious. See V.2:2).
v

75* Those will be rewarded with the highest plaee (in

Paradise) because of their patience. Therein they shall be met
with greetings and the word of peace and respect.

7<v Abiding therein — excellent it is as an abode, and as a

place to rest in.

77. Say (O Muhammad fVj 41 to the disbelievers);

"My Lord pays attention to you only because of your
invocation to llim + But now you have indeed denied (Him), So

the torment will be yours forever (inseparable, permanent
punishment),"

In the Name vfAllah?

the Moat Gracious, the Most Merciful.

L Ta-Sin-Mim.

|These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.

|

2. These are the Verses of the manifest Book [(this. Qur*an),

which was promised by Allah in the I au rat {Torah) and the

(past evil) deeds." So dte Divine Verses came: "'Those who invoke not with Allah any

other gad, Tusr kill such purwTi as Allah Way, I art-id iIlti except tbr just cause, nar

commit likual sexual intercourse." i,V. 25:6K1 ... Hxcept those who it pi in..." (V.

25:70).

And there was also revealed: "Say: 0 My slaves who have transgressed again si their

own selves/ (hv emm minting sins-), despair not ol" the Mercy oJ' Allah.'
1

(V. ^9:5^).

{Sahih Al-BukMri, Vol.6, Hadhh No.334).
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Injccl ((jaspcl), makes things clcar|,

3. It may be that you (O Muhammad A^j ^ Lf
La

) are

going to kill yourself with grief, that they do not become
believers |in your Risaiah (Messengership) i.e. in your Message

of Islamic Monotheism]*
1 11

4. If We will, We could send down Id them from the heaven
a sign, to which they would bend Iheir necks in humility.

5. And never comes there to them a Reminder as a recent

revelation from the Mont Gracious (Allah), but they turn away
therefrom.

6. So they have indeed denied (the truth — this Qur'anh
then the news of what they mocked at will come to them.

7. Do they not observe the earth— how much of every good
kind We cause to grow therein?

8. Verily, in I his is an Ayah (proof or sign), yei mosl of Ihem
(poly (heists, pagans who do not believe in Resurrection) are not

believers*

9. And verily, your Lord, He is Iruly the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful.

III. And {remember) when your Lord called Musa (Moses)

(saying): "C2o to the people who are Zalimun (polyt heists and

w rong-d u ers)—
11. "The people of Fir'sun (Pharaoh): Will they not fear

Allah and become righteous?"

12. He said : "My Lord! Verily, I fear that they will deny me,

13.
1,1And my breast straitens, and my tongue expresses not

well. So send for Hfirun (Aaron) (to come along with me).

14. "And they have a charge of crime against me, and I fear

they will kill me."

15. (Allah) said: "Nay! Go you both with Our Signs. Verily,

We shall be with you, listening,

16. "And go bolh of you 1o Fir'aun (Pharaoh), and say: 'We
are the Messengers of the Lord of the 'Alatnin (mankind, jinn

and all that exists),

17. "So allow the Children of Israel lo go with us/ "

18. [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said [lo Miisa (Moses)]: "Did we nol

(V.26:3) Seethe footnote of (V.3:M5).
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bring you up am ring us as a child? And you did dwell many
Years of your life with us.

19. "And you did your deed, which you did (i.e, Ihe crime of

killing a man)white you were one of the ingrates/*

20 + Musa (Moses) said; "I did it then* when I was ignorant

(as regards my Lord and His Message).

21. "So I fled from you when I feared you. But my Lord has

granted me Hukm (i.e. religious knowledge, righl judgement of

the affairs and Prophethood), and made me one of the

Messengers*

22, "And this is the past favour with which you reproach

me: that you have enslaved the Children of Israel."

23. Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said: "And what is the Lord of the

'Alamm (mankind, jinn and all that exists)?"

24, |Musa (Moscs)| said: "The Lord of the heavens and the

earth, and all that is hetwee n them, if you seek to he convinced

with certainly."

25* [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said to those around him: "Do you
not hear (what he says)?"

26. | Musa ([Y1oses)| said: "Your Lord and the Lord of your
ancient fathers!"

27. [Fir*aun (Pharaoh)] said: "Verily, your Messenger who
has been sent to you is a madman!"

28. | Musa (Moses) | said: uThc Lord of the cast and the west,

and all that is between them, if you did but understand!"

29* [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said: "If you choose an Hah (god)

other than me, 1 will certainly put you among the prisoners*"

30. | Musa (Moses)] said: "Even if 1 bring you something

manifest (and convincing)?'*

3L [Fir*aun (Pharaoh)] said: "Bring it forth Ihen, if you are

of the truthful!
11

32, So [Musa (Moses)] threw his stick, and behold, it was a

serpent, manifest.

33. And he drew out his hand, and behold, it was white 1o all

beholders!

34, |Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said to the chiefs around him:

''Verily, this is indeed a well-versed sorcerer.

35. "He wants 1o drive you out of your land by his sorcery:
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what is it then that you command?**

36- They said: "Put him off and his brother (for a while ),

and send callers to the cities;

37. "To bring up to you every well-versed sorcerer/'

38. So the sorcerers were assembled at a fi\ed lime on a day
appointed.

39. And it was said to the people; "Are you (too) going to

assemhie?

40. "That we may follow the sorcerers [who were on Fir* aim's

(Pharaoh) religion of disbelief] if they are Ihe winners/*

41. So when the sorcerers arrived, they said to Fir'aun
(Pharaoh): "Will there surely be a reward for os if we art the

winners?**

42. He said: "Yes, and you shall then verily be of Ihose

brought near (to myself}/"

43. MOsa (Moses) said to them; "Throw what you are going

to throw!"*

44. So they threw Iheir ropes and their sticks, and said: "By
the might of Fir'aun (Pharaoh), it is we who will cerlainly

win!""

45. Then Mfisa (Moses) threw his stick, and behold, it

swallowed up all that they falsely showed!

46. And Ihe sorcerers fell down prostrate,

47. Saving: "We believe in the Lord of the 'Alamtn

(mankind, jinn and all that exists).

4».
LtThc Lord ofMusa (Moses) and H&run (Aaron)."

49. [Fir
1
a tin (Pharaoh)

J
said: "You have believed in him

before I give you leave. Surely, he indeed is your chief, who has

taught you magic! So verily, you shall come to know. Verily, I

will cut off your hands and your feet on opposite sides, and I

will crucify you all/*

50. They said: "No harm! Surely, to our Lord (Allah) we are

to return.

51. "Verily, we really hope that our Lord will forgive u% our

sins, as we are the first of the believers [in Musa (Moses) and in

the Monotheism which he has brought from Allah]/*

52. And We revealed to Musa (Moses), saying: "Depart by
night with My slaves, verily, you will be pursued,

11
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53. Then Fir'aun (Pharaoh) sent callers to (all) the cities.

54* (Saying): "Verily, these indeed are but a small band,

55. "And verily, they have done what ha* enraged irs.

56* "But we are a host all assembled, amply fore-warned*'

57. So, We expelled them from gardens and springs,

58* Treasures, and every kind of honourable place.

59. Thus | We turned them (Pharaoh's people) out] and We
caused the Children of Israel 1o inhcril them.

60 + So they pursued them at sunrise.

61. And when the two hoists saw eaeh other, the companions
of Musa (Moses) said: "We are sure lo be overtaken."

62. |Musa (Moses)] said; "May, verily, with me is my Lord.

He will guide me."

63* Then We revealed lo Musa (Moses} (saying): "Sirike the

sea with your stick." And it parted, and each separate part (of

that sea wrater) became like huge mountain.

64. Then We hroughl near the olhers [Fir'ami's (Pharaoh)

party] lo that place.

65* And We saved Musa (Moses) and all those with him.

66. Then We drowned the olhers.

67* Verily, in this is indeed a sign (or a proof), yet most of

them are not believers.

68. And verily, your Lord, He is truly the All-Mighty* the

Most Merciful

69. And recite to them the story of Ibrahim (Abraham).

70* When he said to his father and his people: "What do you
worship?'"

71. They said: "We worship idols, and to them we are ever

devoted."

72 + He said; "Do they hear you, when you call on (them)?

73. "Or do they benefit you or do they harm (you)?"

74. They said: "(Nay) but we found our fathers doing so."

75. He said: "Do you observe that which you have been

worshipping—
76* "You and your ancient fathers?

77. "Verily, they are enemies to me, excepl Ihe Lord of the

*Ala ittin (mankind, jinn and all lhal exists).
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78. "Who has created me, and it is He Who guides me.

79. "And it is He Win* feeds me and gives me to drink.

SO. "And when I am ill, if is He who cures me.

81. "And Who mil cause me to die, and then will bring me
to life (again),

82* "And Who, I hope, will forgive me my faults on the Day
of Recompense, (the Day of Resurrection).

83* My Lord! Bestow flukm {religious knowledge, right

judgement of the affairs and Prophcthood) on me, and join me
with the righteous.

84. And grant me an honourable mention in Later

generations,

85. And make me one of the inheritors of the Paradise of

Delight.

86. And forgive my father, verily, he is of the erring.

87. And disgrace me not on the Day when (all the creatures)

will be resurrected*

88* The Day whereon neither wealth nor sons will avail,

89. Kxccpt him who comes to Allah with a clean heart |clcan

from Shirk (polytheism) and Nifaq {hypocrisy)]."

90. And Paradise will be brought near to the Muttaqun (the

pious— See V.2:2).

91. And the (Hell) Fire will be placed in full view of the

erring.

92* And it will be said to them: "Where are those (the false

gods whom you used to set up as rivals with Allah) that you
used to worship.

93* "Instead of Adah? Can they help you or (even) help

themselves?"

94* Then they will be thrown on their faces into the (Kirc),

they and the GhQwun {devils, and those who were in error).

95. And the whole hosts of fhlis (Satan) together.

96. They will say while contending therein*

97* By Allah, we were truly in a manifest error,

98. When We held you (false gods) as equals (in worship) with

the Lord of the *Alamm (mankind, jinn and all that evists);

99* And none has brought us into error except the Mujrimun
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\lfrlis (Satan) and those of human brings who commit crimes,

murderers, polyth cists, opp resmars |.

100. Now wi- have no intercessors,

101. Nor a close friend (to help us)*

102. (Alas!) If we only had a chance to return (to the world),

we shall truly he among the believers!

103. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet mosl of them are nut

believe ns.

104* And verily, your Lord, He is truly the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful*

105* The people of Nun {Noah) denied the Messengers,

106. When Iheir brother Nuh (Noah) said to them: "Will you
not fear Allah and obey Him?

107* "I am a trustworthy Messenger to you.

108* "So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me*

109. "No reward do 1 ask of you for il (my Message of

Islamic Monotheism); my reward is only from the Lord of the

'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all thai exists).

110* "So keep your duty to Allah, fear Him and obey me*'"
1

111* They said; "Shall we believe in you, when the meanest

(of the people) follow you?"

112. He said: "And what knowledge have I of what they

used to do?

113* "Their account is only with my Lord, if you could (but)

know.

114* "And I am not going to drive away the believers,

I IS. 1 am only a plain warner."

116* They said: "If you cease not, O Nuh (Noah) you will

surely be among those stoned (to death)."

117* He said: "My Lord! Verily, my people have denied me,

1 18. Therefore judge You between me and them, and save

me and those of the believers who are wilh me."

119* And We saved him and those with him in the laden

ship.

120* Then We drowned the rest (disbelievers) thereafter,

121. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most of them are not

believers.
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122. And verily, your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful.

123. "Ad (people) denied Ihe Messengers.

124. When their brother Hud said to them: "Will you not

fear Allah and ohey Him?
125. "Verily, I am a trustworthy Messenger to you.

126. "So fear Allah, keep your duly to Him, and ohey me.

127* "No reward do 1 ask of you for it (my Message of

Islamic Monotheism); my reward is only from the Lord of the

*Aiamin (mankind, jinn, and all that exists).

128. "Do you build high palaces on every high place, while

you do not live in them?

129. "And do you get for yourselves palaces {fine buildings)

as if you will live therein forever?'
1

'

130. "And when you seize (somebody), seize you (him) as

tyrants?

13 1. "So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me*

132. "And keep your duty to Him, fear I Tim Who has aided

you with all (good things) that you know*

133. "He has aided you with cattle and children.

134. "And gardens and springs.

135. "Verily, T fear for you the torment of a Great Day,"

136. They said: "It is the same to us whether you preach or

be not of those who preach.

137. "This is no other than the false tales and religion of the

ancients, [Tafsir At-Taburi}

138. "And we are not going to be punished/1

139. So they denied him, and We destroyed them. Verily, in

this is indeed a sign,, yet most of them are not believers.

140. And verily, your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful.

141. 1 hamud (people) denied the Messengers.

142. When their brother Sahh said to them: "Will you not

fear Allah and obey Him?

143. "I am a truslworthy Messenger to you.

LJ (V26:179) See the footnote (C) of (V.9: 111).
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144* "So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey mc.

145. "No reward do I ask of you for il (my Message of

Islamic Monotheism); my reward is only from the Lord of the

*Alamm (mankind, jinn and all thai exists).

146* "Will you be left secure in that which you have here?

147. "In gardens and springs.

148. And green crops (fields) and dale-palms with soft spadix.

149* "And vou hew out in the mountains, houses with great

skill,

ISO t "So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me-

151. "And follow nol Ihe command of Af-Musrifun [i.e. their

chiefs: leaders who were poly t heists, criminals and sinners],

152* "Who make mischief in the land, and reform not,"

IS3 + They said: "You arc only of those bewitched!

154. "You are but a human being like us. Then bring us a

sign if you are of the truthful."

155. He said: "Here is a she-camel: it has a right to drink

(water), and you have a right to drink (water) (each) on a day,

known.

156* "And touch her not with harm, lest the torment of a

Clrcat Day should seize you.*

157. But they killed her, and then they became regretful.

158* So the torment overtook them. Verily, in this is indeed a

sign, yet most of them are not believers*

15% And verily, your Lord, Me is indeed the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful

160. The people of Lut (Lot) (who dwelt in the town of

Sodom in Palestine) denied the Messengers.

16L When their brother Lut (Lot) said to them: "Will you
not fear Allah and obey Him?

162. "Verily, I am a trustworthy Messenger to you,

163. "So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me.

164* "No reward do 1 ask of you for it (my Message of

Islamic Monotheism); my reward is only from the Lord of the

'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists),

165* "Go you in to the males of the "Alftmfti {mankind},

166. "And leave those whom Allah has created for vou to he
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your wives? Nay, you arc a trespassing people!"

167. They said: "If you cease not O Lut (Lol)! verily, yuu

will be one of those who are driven out!"

168* He said: "I am, indeed, of those who disapprove with

severe anger and fury your (this evil) action (of sodomy).

I69 + "My Lord! Save mc and my family from what they do."

170. So We saved him acid hi* family, all,

17 1. Except an old woman (his wife) among those who
remained behind,

172.
r

l 'hen afterward We destroyed the others.

173. And We rained on Ihem a rain {of torment). And how
evil was Ihe rain of Ihose who had been warned!

174. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most of them are not

believers.

175. And verily
j your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the

.Most Merciful.

176. The dwellers of Al-Aikah [near Madyan {Midian)]

denied (he Messengers.

177. When Shu 'aib said to them: "Will you not fear Allah

and obey Him?
178* "I am a trustworthy Messenger to you,

179. "So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me.

180* "No reward do 1 ask of you for it (my Message of

Islamic Monotheism); my reward is only from the Lord of the

'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

I8L "Give full measure, and cause no loss (to others)*

182. "And weigh with the true and straight balance.

183. "And defraud not people by reducing their things, nor

do evil, making corruption and mischief in the land,

184 + "And fear Him Who created you and the generations of

the men of old,
1'

185. Thev said: "You are onlv one of those bewitched!

186. "You are but a human being like us and verily, we
think that you are one of the liars!

187. "So cause pieces of the heaven to fall on us, if you arc of

the truthful!' 7

188. He said: "My Lord is the Best Knower of what you do."
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189. But thcv denied him, so the torment of the day of

shadow (a gloomy cloud} seized them. Indeed, that was the

torment of a ('Ireat Day.

190. VcriJy, in this is indeed a sign, yet most of them arc not

he lievers.

191. And verily, your Lord, He is indeed Ihe All-Mighty, the

Mo si Merciful.

192. And truly* this (Ihe Qur'an) is a revelalion from the

Lord of the *Alamm (mankind* jinn and all lhal eaisls),

193. Which the trustworthy R&h [Jibrll (Gabriel)] has

brought down
194 + Upon your heart (O Muhammad fVj ^ lA^) that

you may be {one) of the warners,

195. In the plain Arabic language.

196. And verily, it (the Qur*an, and its revelation to Prophet

Muhammad JMt & J**) is (announced) in the Scriptures

[i.e. the Taurat (To rah) and the In j eel (Gospel)] of former
people.

197. Is il not a sign to them that Ihe learned scholars (like

'Abdullah bin Salam *3&1 who embraced Islam) 1 '
1 of the

Children of Israel knew it (as true}?

198. And if We had revealed it (this Qur*fin) to any of the

non-Arabs,

199. And he had recited il to Ihem, they would not have

believed in il

.

200. Thus have We caused it (the denial of the Qur'an) to

enter the hearts of the Mujrimun (criminals, polytheists,

sinners).

201* They will not believe in it until they see the painful

torment.

202 + It shall come to them of a sudden, while they perceive it

not.

203* Then they will say; "Can wc be respited?"

204. Would they then wish for Our Torment to be hastened

on?

lL]
fV .2 fi:l 97) Sec ITic [ lsijLti dL-c of (V.5:{tf) [The slurv abcml 'Abdullah bin SaLam
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2(15. Think! (evtn) if do let them enjoy for years,

206, And afterwards comes to them that (punishment) which
they had been promised,

207* All that with which they used to enjoy shall not avail

them.

208. And never did We deslroy a 1ownship bul il had ils

warners

209. By way of reminder, and We have never been unjust.

210. And it is nol Ihe Shayatin (devils) who have broughl il

(Ihis Qur'In) down.

211* Neither would it suit them, nor they can (produce it)*

212. V erily, they have been removed far from hearing it.

213. So invoke not with Allah another HSh (god) lest you
should be among those who receive punishment.

214. And warn your trihe (<) Muhammad M t^*^) of

near kindred,
1,1

2 15. And he kind and humble to the believers who follow you.

216. Then if Ihey disobey you T say:
Lt
I am innocenl of what

you do*"

217. And put your trust in the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful,

218. Who sees you (O Muhammad fWj J**} when
you stand up (alone a J night for Tuhajjud prayers).

219. And your movements among those who fall prostrate

(to Allah in the live compulsory congregational prayers).

220. Verily, He
?
only He, is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower.

221* Shall I inform you (O people!) upon whom the Shayatin

(devils) descend?

1

{V.26:2141 Narrated Fbn 'Abbas M : When the Verse: "And warn your

tribe i'O Muhammad V* "I near kindred" was revealed, Allah's

Messenger *^ il .ji-3 wen; out, and whew he had ascended As-Mafa mountain, he

shouted, '"Yii SabdMhl*" The people said H

t:Who is that?" 'Then they gathered

around him, whereupon he said, "Do you see? If I inform you that cavalrymen are

proceeding up the side of this mountain, will you believe me?" They said, "We have

never heard you Lelling a Hi:" Then he sa!d,
iL

T atn a plnin wamtr Lin yoo of a tooling

severe punishment." Aim Laliah said: "May you perish! You gathered us only for this

reason?" Then. Abu Lahab went away, So Srirat Al-Mctsad "Perish the hands of Abu
: .aliah!" [V. I I ! : 1 1 w :ls revealed. (Safiik Al-Sttkhari Vl>1.6, Uadith Ni> 495).

*
LLYa Sabahdh]" is an Arab it: expression used when ime appeals for help ur draws the

attention of others to some danger.
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222, They descend on every Lying, sinful person,

223* Who gives ear {to the devils and they pour what they

may have heard of the Unseen from the angels), and most of

them are liars*

224. As for the poets, the erring ones follow Ihem,

225. See you not Ihal they speak ahaul every subject

(praising people— right or wrong) in their poetry?

226. And that they say what they do not do.

227* Except those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous deeds, and remember
Allah much, and vindicate themselves after they have been

wronged |by replying hack in poetry to the unjust poetry

(which the pagan poets utter against the Muslims)]. And those

who do wrong will come to know by what overturning they will

be overturned.

In the Xante ofAflah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1* Tu-Stn.

[These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and none

but AMh (Alone) knows Iheir meanings], These are the Verses of

the Qur'in, and {11 is) a Book (Ihal makes things) clear:

2. A guide (to the Right Path) and glad tidings for the

believers |who 'believe in the Oneness of Allah (i.e. Islamic

Monotheism}).

3. Those who perform As-Saiat (Iqamat- as-Satdt) and give

Zakat and they believe with certainty in the Hereafter

(resurrection, recompense of their good and bad deeds,

Paradise and Hell).

4. Verilv, those who believe not in the Hereafter. We have

made their deeds fair-seeming to them, so that they wander
about blindly.

5. They are those for whom there will be an evil torment (in

this world). And in the Hereafter they will be the greatest

losers.
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6. And verily, you (O Muhammad <4^t *W l^**) are being

taught the Qur^an from One, A 11-Wise, A II-Knowing.

7. (Remember) when Musa (Moses) said 1u his household:

"Verily, I have seen a fire; I will bring you from Ihere some
informal ion, or I will bring you a burning brand, lhal you may
warm yourselves."

8. But when he came to it, he was called: "Blessed is

Whosoever is in the lire, and whosoever is round about it J And
glorified is Allah, the Lord of the 'Alamm (mankind, jinn and
all that exists).

9. MusS (Moses)! Verily, it is I, Allah, Ihe All-Mighly,

the All-Wise.

10. "And throw down your stick!" But when he saw it

moving as if it were a snake, he turned in flight, and did not

look back. (It was said:} "O Musi (Moses)! Fear not: verily, the

Messengers fear not in front of Me.

1 1. "Except him who has done wrong and afterwards has

changed evil for good; then surely, I am Oft-Korgiving. Most
Merciful.

12. "And put your hand into your bosom, it will come forth

white without hurt, (These are) among the nine signs (you will

take) to Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his people. Verily * they are a

people who are Fusiqun (rebellious, disobedienl to Allah).

13. But when Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses* lessons,

signs, revelations
, etc.) came to them, clear to sec, they said:

"This is a manifest magic."

14. And they denied Ihem (those Ayat) wrongfully and
arrogantly, though Iheir own selves were convinced Ihereof [i.e.

those {Ayat) are from Allah, and Musa (Moses) is Ihe

Messenger of Allah in truth, but they disliked to obey Musa
(Moses), and hated Ut believe in his Message of Monotheism].
So see what was the end of Ihe Mufsidun (disbelievers,

disobedient to Allah, evil-doers and Liars.).

15. And indeed Wr

e gave knowledge to Dawud (David) and
Sulaiman (Solomon), and they both said: "All praise and
thanks are Allah's, Who has preferred us to many of His

believing slaves!"

16. And Sulaiman (Solomon) inherited (the knowledge of)

Dawud (David). He said: "O mankind! We have been taught
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the language of birds, and on us have been bestowed aJI things.

This, verily, is an evident grace (from Allah)."

17. And there were gathered before Su Iaim an (Solomon} his

hosts of jinn and men, and hirds, and they aJL were set in battle

order (marching forward).

18. Till, when they came to the valley of the ants, one of the

ants said: ants! Kntcr your dwellings, Lest Su Laiman (Solomon)

and his hosts should crush you, while they pereeive not."

19. So he [Sulaiman (Solomon)! smiled, amused at her

speech'
11

and said: "My Lord! Grant me the power and ability

that L may be grateful for Your Favours which You have

bestowed on me and on my parents, and that I may do
righteous good deeds that will please You, and admit me by
Your Mercy among Your righteous slaves."

20. He inspected the birds, and said: "What is the matter

that I see not the hoopoe? Or is he among the absentees?

21. "1 will surely punish him with a severe torment, or

slaughter him, unless he brings me a clear reason/ 7

22. But the hoopoe stayed not long: he {came up and) said:

"I have grasped (the knowledge of a thing) which you have not

grasped and 1 have come to you from Saba" (Sheba) with true

news.

23. "I found a woman ruling over them: she has been given

all things that could be possessed by any ruler of the earth, and
she has a great throne,

24. "I found her and her people worshipping the sun instead

of Allah, and Shaitan (Satan) has made their deeds

fair-sccming to them, and has barred them from (Allah's)

Way; so they have no guidance. 1 '

25. |As Shaitan {Satan} has barred them from Allah's Way|
so they do not worship (prostrate themselves before) Allah,

Who brings to light wrhat is hidden in the heavens and the

earth, and knows what you conceal and what you rcvcaL

\Tqfsfr At-Tabari\

26. Allah, La Haha ilia Huwa {none has the right to be

worshipped but He), the Lord of the Supreme Throne!

( V.27: See the footnote ot'{V.6:143).
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27. |Sulaiman (Solomon)] said: "We shall sec whether you
speak the truth or you arc (one) of the Liars.

2H. "Go you with this letter of mine, and deliver it to them,

then draw hack from them, and see what (answer) they return,
1-1

29. She said: "O chiefs! Verily, here is delivered to me a

noble letter,

30. "Verily, it is from Sulaiman (Solomon), and verily, it

(reads): la the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful:

31. "Be you not exalted against me, but come to me as Muslims
(true believers who submit to Allah with full submission)/ "

32. She said; "O chiefs! Advise me in (this) case of mine. I decide

no case 1 ill you are present with me (and give me your opinions),"

33. They said: "We have great strength, and greal ability for

war, but it is for you to command: so think over what you will

command."

34. She said: "Verily kings, when they enler a town
(country), they despoil it and make the most honourable
amongst its people the lowest. And thus they do.

35. "But verily, I am going to send him a present, and see

with what (answer) the messengers return."

36. So when (the messengers with the present) came to

Sulaiman (Solomon), he said: "Will you help me in wealth?

What Allah has given me is better than that which He has given

you! [Say, you rejoice in your gift!**

37* |Then Sulaiman (Solomon) said to the chief of her

messengers wrho brought the present|; "Go back to them, We
verily shall come to them with hosts that they cannot resist, and

we shall drive them nut from there in disgrace, and they will be

abased.**

38. He said: "O chiefs! Wr

hich of you can bring me her throne

before they come to me surrendering themselves in obedience?"

39. A <

lftlt (strong one) from the jinn said: "I will bring it to

you before you rise from your place (council)* And verily, I am
indeed strong, and trustworthy for such work."

40. One with whom was knowledge of (he Scripture said:
<L
I

will bring it to you within the twinkling of an eye!" Then when
he [Sulaiman (Solomon)] saw it placed before him, he said:
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"This is by the Grace of my Lord— to test mc whether I am
grateful or ungrateful! And whoever is grateful, truly, his

gratitude is for (the good of) his own self- and whoever is

ungrateful, (he is ungrateful only for the loss of his own self)*

Certainly, my l ord is Rich (Free of all needs), Bountiful/'

41. He said: "Disguise her throne fur her that we may sec

whether she will he guided (to recognise her throne}, or she will

he (me of those not guided."

42. So when she came, il was said (to her): "Is your throne

like this?" She said* "(It is) as though it were the very same."

And [Sulaiirian (Solomon) said]: "Knowledge was bestowed on
us before her, and we were submitted to Allah (in Islam as

Muslims before her)."

43. And that which she used to worship besides Allah has

prevented her (from Islam), for she was of a disbelieving people.

44. It was said to her: "Enter AsSarh" (a glass surface with

water underneath it or a palace): hut when she saw it, she

thought it was a pool, and she (tucked up her clothes)

uncovering her legs, (Sulaiman (Solomon)} said; "Verily, it is a

Sarh {a glass surface with water underneath it or a palace),"

She said; "My Lord! Verily, I have wronged myself, and I

submit in Islam, together with Sulaiman (Solomon) to Allah*

the Lord of the 'Alamiti (mankind, jinn and all that exists)."

45. And indeed We sent to Thamud their brother Sahib,

saying: ""Worship Allah (Alone and none else). Then look! They

became two parties (believers and disbelievers) quarreling with

each other."

46. He said: "O my people! Why do you seek 1o ha sien the

evil (torment) before the good (Allah's Mercy)? Why seek you
nol the Forgiveness of Allah, that you may receive mercy?"

47. They said: "We augur iU omen from you and those with

you*" He said: "Your ill omen is with Allah; nay, but you are a

people that are being tested*"

4H, And there were in the citv nine men (from the sons of their

chiefs), who made mischief in the land, and would not reform.

49. They said: "Swear one lo another by Allah thai we shall

make a secret nigh I attack on him and his household, and
thereafter we will surely say lo his near relatives: 'Wt
witnessed not the destruction of his household, and verily, we
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* ts-are telling the truth."

5tK So they plotted a plot, and We plotted a plot, while they

perceived not,

51. Then see how was the end of their plot! Verily, We
destroyed them and I heir nation, all together.

52. These are their houses in utter ruin, for they did wrong.

Verily, in this is indeed an Ayah {a lesson or a sign) for people

who know.

53. And We saved those who believed, and used to fear

Allah, and keep their duty to Him.

54. And (remem her) Lot {Lot}! When he said to his

people:"
1 "Do you commit Al-Fahishuk (evil, great sin* every

kind of unlawful sexual intercourse, sodomy) while you see

(one another doing evil without any screen}?*'

55. "Do yon practise your lusts on men instead of women

?

Nay, but you are a people who behave senselessly*"

# 56. There was no olher answer given by his people except

that they said: "Drive out the family of Lut (Lot) frum your
city. Verily, these arc men who want to be clean and pure!**

57. So Wr

e saved hhn and his family, except his wife, We
destined her to be of those who remained behind.

58. And We rained down on them a rain (of stones). So evil

was the rain of those who were warned.

59. Say (O Muhammad M J**): "All Praise and
thanks are Allah's, and peace be on His slaves whom He has

chosen (for His Message)! lis Allah better
T
or (all) that they

ascribe as partners {to llim)?" (Of course, Allah is Better)*'
2 '

(V.27:541 i.e. the town of Sodom m Palestine - the place where the Dead Sea ts

now. (Sec The Stories of the Prophets by Ibn Kathtr ).

121
( V. 27:59) A) Narrated Anas <* M The Prophet <fc M &aid,

"Whoever possesses the following three (qualities.) will have the sweetness (delight)

m!'
1

":-j i L 1 1

:

1) The one to whom AIM d*j > and His Messenger (Muhammad A*j^ J^)
become dearer than anytiling else.

21 Who loves a person and he lovet him only for Allah's sake.

3) Who hates, to revert to kufr (disbelief) as he hates to be thrown inco the fire."

t&ahih Al-BukhM. Vol. 1 , Hadith No. 15)

B) Narrated Abu llurairah j^j : Allah's Messenger ^.1 J^- was asked,
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60. Is not He (better than your gods) Who created Ihe

heavens and the earth, and sends down for you water (rain)

from the sky, whereby We cause to grow wonderful gardens

full of beaut\' arid delight? It is not in your ahilitv to cause the

growth of Iheir trees. Is there any Uah (god) with AUSh? Nay,

but they are a people who ascribe equals (to Him)!

61. Is not He (better than your gods) Who has made the

earth as a fixed abode, and has placed rivers in its midst, and

has placed firm mountain!; therein, and has set a harrier

between the two seas (of salt and sweet water}? Is there any

Uah (god) with Allah? Nay, hut most of them know not!

62. Is nol He (belter lhan your gods) Who responds to the

distressed one, when he calls on Him, and Wr

ho removes the

evil, and makes yon inheritors of the earth, generations after

generations? Is there any Uah (god) with Allah? Little is that

you remember!

63. Is nol He (better than your gods) Who guides you in Ihe

darkness of the land and the sea, and Who sends the winds as

heralds of glad tidings, going before I lis Mercy (rain)? Is there

any Uah {grid) with Allah? High Kxalted is Allah above all that

they associate as partners (to Him)!

64. Is not He (better than your so-called gods) Who originates

creation, and shall thereafter repeat it, and Who provides for

you from heaven and earth? Is there any Huh (god) with Allah?

Say: "Bring forth your proofs, if you are truthful,"

"What is the best deed?'" He replied, "To believe in Allah J» * j=- and His Messenger

Muhammad," The q ui;slt<jn l:t then asked, ^What is the nest (in goodness)?
11 He

replied, "To participate in Jihad {holy fighting) in Allan's Cause. " The questioner

again asked. "What is the next (in goodness)?
11 He replied, "To perform Hajj

(pil^rima^e Ki YlakkurO Mahriir (which i\ accepted by Allah and is performed with

the intention of seeking Allah's Pleasures only and not to show-off and without

committing any sin, and in accordance with the legal ways of the Prophet ^ *^

fL*j)." {Sahth At-Eukhdfl Vol. 1, HadttH No, 25)

C) Narrated
1 Abdul lib ^ ^ . When Ike I'd I lowing. Verse was revealed: "It is

those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah and worship none hut Hint Alone) and

tun fuse TiL.ii Lbeir belief with Zvlm (wrong i.e., by worshipping others besides

Allah.).." (V.6:82}
5
the Companions of Allah's Messenger ^ said, "Who

is amongsl us who had not done Zuim (wrong)?" Then Allah revealed; "Verily,

joining others in worship with Allah is a great Zulm (wrong) indeed," (V.31:15J

{Sahih Al-Bukh&rt, Vol I, Jham Mo. 31)
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65. Say; HMonc in the heavens and the earth knows the

Ghaib (Unseen) except Allah, nor can they perceive when they

shall be resurrec led."

66* Nay, they have no knowledge of the Hereafter, Nay, they

are in doubt about it Nay, they are in complete blindness about it.

67. And those who disbelieve say; "When we have become
dust — we and our fathers — shall we really be brought forth

(again)?

68. "Indeed we were promised this — we and our forefathers

before (us), verily, Ihese are nothing but tales of the ancients,"

6° + Say to them (O Muhammad A-j *ii L/U) "Travel in the

land and see how has been the end of the Mujrimiin (criminals,

those who denied Allah's Messengers and disobeyed Allah)/ 7

7U. And grieve you nut over them, nor he straitened (in

distress) because of what they plot.

71. And they (the disbelievers in Ihe Oneness of Allah) say:

"When (will) this promise (be fulfilled), if you are truthful?"

72. Say: "Perhaps some of that which you wish to hasten on,

may be close behind you.

73. "Verily, your Lord is full of Grace for mankind, yet most
of them do nut give thanks."

74- And verily t your Lord knows what their breasts conceal

and what they reveal*

75. And there is nothing hidden in the heaven and the earth

hut it is in a Clear Book (i.e. Al-Lauh Al-Mahf&z)-

76. Verily, this Qur*an narrates to the Children of Israel

most of 1 hat in which they differ.

77. And truly, it (this Qur'an) is a guide and a mercy for the

believers*

78* Verily, your Lord will decide between them (various sects)

by His Judgement. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing,

79. So put your trust in Allah: surely, you (O Muhammad^ &l J**) are on manifest trulh.

80. Verily, you cannot make the dead to hear nor can you
make the deaf to hear the call (i,e+ benefit them and similarly

the disbelievers), when they flee, turning their backs.

81. Nor can you lead the blind out of their error. You can

only make to hear those who believe in Our Ayat (proofs,
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evidences, versus, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), and who have

submilted (1hem selves to Allah in Isl3m as Muslims).

82* And when the Word (of torment) is fulfilled against

them. We shall bring oul from Ihe earth a beast
111

for Ihem, to

speak to them because mankind believed not with certainty in

Our Ayat (Verses of the Qur'an and Prophet Muhammad J**

83. And (rememher) the Hay when We shall gather out of

every nation a troop of Ihose who denied Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc), and (then)

they (all) shall be driven (to the place of reckoning),

84* Till, when they come (before their Lord at the place of

reckoning), He will say: "Did you deny My Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) whereas you

comprehended them not by knowledge (of their truth or

falsehood), or what (else) was it thai you used 1o do?"

85* And the Wr

ord (of torment) will be fulfilled against them,

because they have done wrong, and they will be unable to

speak {in order to defend themselves).

86. See they not that We have made the night for them to

rest therein, and Ihe day sight -giving? Verily, in Ihis are AyaT
(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc-) for

the people who believe*

87. And (remember) the Day on which the Trumpet will be

blown— and ail who are in the heavens and all who are on the

earth, will be terrified except him whom Allah will (exempl).

And all shall come to Him, humbled.

88. And you will see the mountains and think them solid, but
they shall pass away as the passing away of the clouds. The
Work of Allah, Who perfected all things, verily, He is

We 11-Acquainted with what you do.

89. Whoever brings a good deed (i.e. Belief in the Oneness of

Allah along with every deed of righteousness), will have better

than its worth; and they will be safe from the terror on that Day.

90. And whoever brings an evil deed {i.e. Shirk —
polytheism, disbelief in the Oneness of Allah and every evil

sinful deed), they will be cast down {prone) on their faces in the

(V.27:82) See the footnote of (V.6:158).
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Kim. (And it will foe said to them) "Are you bring recompensed
anything except whal you used to do?"

91. 1 (Muhammad p^-j V° ^ if***} have been commanded
only to worship the Lord of this city (Makkah), Who has
sanctified it and to Whom belongs everything, And I am
commanded to be from among the Muslims {those who submit

to AllSh in Islam),
111

92. And that 1 should recite tht QurVsin, then whosoever
receives guidance, receives it for the good of his ownsclf; and
whosoever goes astray, say (to him): <h

l am only one of Ihe

warners-"

93. And say [(O Muhammad ^jk- -A! JL*) to these

polyth cists and pagans. |: "All praise and thanks are Allah's;

He will show you His Avar (signs, in yourselves, and in the

universe or punishments), and you shall recognise Ihem. And
your Lord is nol unaware of whal you do."

Sftfiit Al-Qasas (The Narration) XXVIII

ffj the Xunw ofAUuh,
the Mast Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Td-Sm-Mim

[These lellers are one of Ihe miracles of the Qur^n, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings],

2. These are the Verses of the manifest Book (that makes
clear truth from falsehood, good from evil).

3. "We recite to you some of the news of Musa (Moses) and
Fir

Lnun (Pharaoh) in truth, for a people who believe (in this

Quran, and in the Oneness of Allah).

4. Verily, Firaim (Pharaoh) exa Lied himself in the land and
made its people sects, weakening (oppressing) a group (i.e.

[1|
(V.27;9I):

a) Narrated Ibn 'Abbas U*i* &l
; On the day of Ihe conquest of Malik ah L Allah's

Me ssetter .^j ^ *ul LrLJa "Allah has made this town a sanctuary. Its thorny

hushes thould not ;v an. its game should not he chased, and its fallen ihiugs should

not be picked up except by otic who would announce them publicly." (Sahih

A!-BukhiirL Vol.2, HadUh N 0.657).

h ) See the footnote of (V.2:19l).
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Children of Israel) among them: killing their sons, and letting

their females live. Verily, he was of the Mufsidun (i.e. those who
commit great sins and crimes, oppressors, tyrants)*

5. And We wished to do a favour to those who were weak
(and oppressed) in the land, and to make Ihem rulers and to

make (hem the inheritors,

6* And to establish them in the land, and We let Firaim
(Pharaoh) and Hainan and their hosts receive From them that

which thev feared.
if

7- And We inspired the mother of Mux a (Moses): (telling):

"Suckle him [Mux a (Moses)], but when you fear for him, then

cast him into Ihe river and fear not. nor grieve. Verily, We
shall bring him back to you, and shall make him one of (Our)

M essengers/
-1

[TafstrAl-Qurtubt\

8* Then the household of Klr'aun {Pharaoh) picked him up,

that he might become for them an enemy and a (cause of) grief.

Verily, Fir
4aim (Pharaoh), Haman and their hosts were sinners.

9. And the wife of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said:
iLA comfort of the

eye for me and for you. Kill him not. perhaps he may be of

benefit to us. or we may adopt him as a son/' And they

perceived not (the result of that).

It), And the heart of the mother of Musa {Moses) became
empty | from every thought, except the thought of Musa
(Moses)]. She was very near to dixclose his (case, i.e. the child ix

her son), had We not strengthened her hear I (wilh Faith), so

that she might remain as one of the believers.

11* And she said to his [Musa's (Moses)] sister: "Follow

him*" So she (his sister) watched him from a far place secretly,

while they perceived not,

12. And We had already forbidden (other) foster suckling

mothers for him, until she {his sister came up and) said: "Shall

r direct you to a household who will rear him for you, and look

after him in a good manner?"

13* So did We restore him to his mother, that her eye might

be comforted, and that she might not grieve, and that she might
know that the Promise of Allah ix true. But most of them know
not.

14. And when he altained his full strenglh, and was perfect

(in manhood), We bestowed on him Hukm (Prophethood, and
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right judgment afthi1 affairs) and religious knowledge [of the

religion of his foretainers i.e. I sifunk Monotheism]. And thus

do We reward the Muhsinun (i.e. good doers. See the foolnole

of V*9:120),

15* And he entered the city at a time of unawareness of its

people; and he found there two men fighting, — one of his

party (his religion — from the Children of Israel), and the

other of his foes. The man of his (own) party asked him for help

against his foe, so Musa (Moses) struck him with his fist and
killed him* He said: "This is of Shuitutt's (Satan) doing: verily,

he is a plain misleading enemy*"

16* He said: "My Lord! Verily, I have wronged myself, so

forgive me," Then He forgave him* Verily, He is the Oft-Forgiving,

the Most Merciful.

17* He said; "My Lord! for that writh which You have

favoured rac, I will never more be a helper of the Mujrimun
(criminals, disbelievers, polyth cists t sinners}!"

IS. So he became afraid, looking ahout in the city (waiting as

to what will he the result of his crime of killing), when hehold,

the man who had sought his help the day he fore, called for his

help (again). Musa (Moses) said to him: "Verily, you arc a

plain misleader!"

19. Then when he decided to seize the man who was an

enemy to both of them, the man said: "O Musa (Moses)! Is it

vour intention to kill me as vou killed a man vesterdav? Your
aim is nothing but to become a tyrant in the land, and not to he

one of those who do right."

20. And Ihere came a man running* from the farthest end of

the city. He said: "O Musa (Moses)! Verily, the chiefs are

taking counsel together about you, to kill you, so escape. Truly,

T am one of the good advisers to you."

21. So he escaped from there, looking about in a state of

fear. He said:
tLMy Lord! Save me from Ihe people who are

Zdlimun (polylheisls and wrong-doers)!"

22* And when he went towards (the land of) Madvan
(Midian), he said: "It may be that my Lord guides me to the

Right Way."

23* And when he arrived at the water (the wr

ell) of Madvan

(Midian) he found there a group of men watering (their flocks),
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and besides them ho found two women who were keeping hack
(their flock*). He said: **\Vhat is the matter with you?" They
said: "Wc cannot water (our flocks) until the shepherd* take

(their flocks). And our father is a very old man/*

24. So he watered (their docks) for them, then he turned

hack to shade, and said: "My Lord! Truly, 1 am in need of

whatever good that You hestow on me!"

25. Then Ihere came to him one of the two women, walking

shyly. She said: "Verily, my father calls you that he may
reward you for having watered (our flocks) for us." So when he

came to him and narrated the story, he said: "Fear you not.

You have escaped from the people who are Zalimun
(polyt heists, disbelievers, and wrong-doers}."

26. And said one of them (the two women): tL0 my father!

Hire him! Verily* the best of men for you to hire is the strong,

the trustworthy."

27. He said: "I intend to wed one of these two daughters of

mine to you, on condition that you serve me for eight years; but

if you comp let e ten years, it will be {a favour) from you. But I

intend not to place you under a difficulty. If Allah wills, you
will find me one of the righteous."

28* He [Musa (Moses) J said: "That (is settled) between me
and you: whichever of the two terms I fulfil, there will be no

injustice to me, and Allah is Surety over what we say."

29. Then, when Musa (Moses) had fulfilled the term, and
was travelling with his family, he saw a fire in the direction of

Tur (Mount)* He said to his family: "Wait, 1 have seen a fire;

perhaps 1 may bring you from there some information, or a

burning fire-brand that you may warm yourselves/"
1

30* So when he reached it (the tire), he was called from the

right side of the valley, in the blessed place, from the tree: "O
Musa (Moses)! Verily, 1 am Allah, the Lord of the 'A lamitt

(mankind* jinn and all that exists)!

31, "And throw your stick!" But when he saw it moving as if

it were a snake* he turned in flight* and Looked not back. (It

was said:) "O Musa (Moses)! Draw near, and fear not. Verily,

you are of those who are secure,

32. "Put your hand in your bosom, it will come forth white

without a disease; and draw your hand close to your side to he
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free from the fear (which you suffered from the snake, and also

your hand will return to its original state). These arc two
Surhans (signs, miracles, evidences, proofs) from your Lord to

hlr'aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs. Verily, they are the people

who are Fasiqun {rebellious, disobedient to Allah),

33. He said: "My Lord! I have killed a man among Ihem,
and I fear that they will kill me.

34. "And my brother Harun (Aaron)— he is more eloquent

in speech lhan me: so send him wilh me as a helper 1o confirm

me. Verily, I fear thai Ihey will deny me/*

35. Allah said; "We will strengthen your arm through your
brother, and give yon both power , so they shall not be able to

harm you: with Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc*), you two as well as those who follow you
w ill be (he victors*

,J

36. Then when Musa (Moses) came to them with Our Clear

Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations, cte»),

they said: **This is nothing hut invented magic* Never did we
hear of this among our fathers of old*

1 *

37. Musa (Moses) said:
uMy Lord knows best him who came

with guidance from Him, and whose will he the happy end in the

Hereafter. Verily, the Zdlimun (wrong-doers, polythcists and
disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah) will not he successful."

38. Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said: "O chiefs I I know not that you
have an ifah (a god) other than me* So kindle for me (a fire), O
Hacnan, to bake (bricks out of} clay, and set up for me a Sark (a

lofty lower, or palace) in order lhal I may look at (or look for)

Ihe Huh (God) of Musa (Moses); and verily, I think that he

[Musa (Moses)] is one of the liars."

39. And he and his hosts were arrogant in the land, without

right, and they thought that they would never return to Us*

4(1. So We seized him and his hosts, and We threw them all

into the sea (and drowned them). So behold {<> Muhammad
A-J ^1 u^*) what was the end of the Zalimun |wrong-doers,

polythcists and those who disbelieved in the Oneness of their

Lord (Allah), or rejected the advice of His Messenger Musa
(Moses) *4*V

41. And We made .hem leaders inviting to Ihe Fire: and on

the Day of Resurrection, they will not he helped.
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42. And We made a curse to follow them in this world, and

on the Day of Resurrection, they will be among Al-Maqbuhun
(those who art; prevented from receiving Allah's Mercy or any
good; despised or destroyed).

43. And indeed We gave MusS (Moses) — after We had
destroyed the generations of old — the Scripture |the Tan rat

(Torah)] as an enlightenment for mankind, and a guidance and

a mercy, that they might remember (or receive admonition .)

44. And you (<) Muhammad 4^ were not on the

western side (of the Mount), when We made clear to Musa
(Moses) the commandment, and you were not among the

witnesses.

45. Bui Wr
e created generations [after generations i.e. after

Musa (Moses) ^a*JI <̂ 1c-], and long were the ages that passed

over them. And you (O Muhammad Jtfi were not a

dweller among the people of Madvan (Midian), reciting Our
Verses to them. But it is We Who kept sending (Messengers).

46. And you (O Muhammad A-j ^ u^*} were not at the

side of the Tur (Mount) when We did call: fit is said that Allah

called (he followers of Muhammad , and they

answered His Call, or that Allah called Musa {Moses) J. But

(you are sent) as a mercy from your Lord, to give warning to a

people to whom no warner had come before you: in order that

they may remember or receive admonition.
|
Tafsir At- TaharQ.

47- And if (We had) not (sent you to the people of Makkah)
— in case a calamity should seize them for (the deeds) that

their hands have sent forth, they would have said: "Our Lord!

Why did You not send us a Messenger? We would then have
followed Your Ayat (Verses of the Qur'an) and would have
been among the believers."

48. But when the truth (i.e. Muhammad A\ J^a with

his Message) has come to them from Us, they say: "Why is he

not given the like of what was given to Musa (Moses)? Did they

not disbelieve in that which was given to Musa (Moses) of old?

They say: "Two kinds of magic [the Taurit (Torah) and the

Qur' an], each helping the other!" And they say: "Verily, in

both we arc disbelievers."

4?- Say (to them, O Muhammad e^j ^ u^): "Then
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bring a Book from Allah, which is a hctter guide than these two
[the Taurnt (I nrah| and the Qur'an|, that [ may Follow it, if

you. are truthful,™

50. But if they answer you not (i.e. do not bring the Book
nor believe in your doctrine of Islamic Monotheism), then

know that they only follow their own lusts* And who is more
astray than one who follow* his own lusts, without ^uidani'L1

from Allah? Verily, Allah guides not the people who are

Zatimun (wrong-doers, disobedient to Allah, and polytheists)*

51 And indeed now We have conveyed the Word (this

Qur'&n in which is the news of everything) 1o them, in order

that they may remember (or receive admonition).

52. Those to whom (Jews and Christians) We gave the

Scripture |i,c, the Taurat (Torah } and the Inj eel (Gospel)

|

before it, they (i.e. their scholars) believe in it (the Qur'an).

53. And when it is recited to them, they say: "We believe in it*

Verily, il h the trulh from our Lord. Indeed even before it we
have been from those who submit themselves to Allah in Islam a*

Muslims (like "Abdullah bin Salam and Salman Al-Farisfh
111

54. These will be given their reward twice overJ
2j

because

they are patient, and repel evil with good, and spend (in

charity) out of what We have provided them,

55 + And when they hear Al-Laghw (dirty , false, evil vain

talk), they withdraw from it and say:
LLTo us our deeds, and to

you your deeds. Peace he to you. We seek not (the way of) the

ignorant"

56* Verily, you (O Muhammad fVj ^Jt «i1 J-*) guide not

whom you like, but Allah guides whom He wills* And He knows

best those who are the guided*
1 11

,LJ
(V.2&53): Set the footnote of (V.5:fi*).

Ji1
(V.28:54): a) Narrated Abu Burdah's father: Allah's Messenger r^j ^

said h "Any man who has a slave-girl whom he educates properly, leaches good
manners, manumits and marries her, will get a double reward. And if any man of the

people of the Scriptures {Jews and Christians) believes in his own Prophet and then

believes in me (Muhammad A«j^ ^
) too, he will (alio) get a doubk reward,

Ajtd arty slave who fulfils bis duty to his master and to bis Lord (Allah), will (also)

gel a double reward." (Sahih At-Sukharl Vol.7, Hadtth No.20).

b) See the footnote of (V.3;85).

C.V.2H:56) Najrated Al-Musayyab: When Abu TaMib was on his death bed, the
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57* And they say; "If we follow the guidance with you, we
would be snatched away from our land/' Have We not

c&lablishcd for Ihem it secure sancluary {Mnkkah), tu which
art brought fruits of all kinds, h provision from Ourselves, but

most of them know not.
111

58, And how ninny a town (population) have We destroyed,

which was thankless for its mean;; of livelihood (disobeyed Allah,

and His Messengers, by doing evil deeds and crimes) ! And those

are their dwellings, which have not been inhabited afler them
except a little. And verily, We have been the inheritor.

59, And never will your Lord destroy the towns (populations)

until He sends to their mother town a Messenger reciting to

them Our Verses. And never would We destroy the towns unless

the people thereof are Zaihmm (polythekts, wrong-doers,

disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, oppressors and tyrants),

60, And whatever you have been given is an enjoyment of

the life of (this) world and its adornment, and that (Hereafter)

which is with Allah is better and will remain forever. Have you

then no sense?

6L Is he whom We have promised an excellent promise

(Paradise) — which he will find true — like him whom We

Prophet A*j *kl went to him while Abii Jabl was sittmg beside him. The

Prophet ^J-j & said: "O my wick! Say La ilaha iUalldh (none has the right

to l-c wots-hippod l)ul Allah), an impression with w:iich I will defend you: cast, before

Allah." Abu Jah] and 'Abdullah bin Umayyah said: "O Abu Tahb! Will yon leave the

religion of 'Abdul Muttalib?" So they kcpL on saying Lh is to Turn so that the last

statement he siaLd to them (before he died) was.: "I am on the religion of LAbdul

Muttalib," Then Ihc Prophet ^ said;
U
I will keep on asking for Allah's

E
roryiveness, lor you unless \ am forbidden to do so." Then the Ibl lowing Verse wlis

revealed: "It is not proper for the Prophet and (hose who believe to ask Allah's

Forgiveness for the Mush-iktin even though they be of kin, after it has become tlear to

them that they are the dwellers of the (Hell) Fire (because they died in a state of

disbelief)." (V.9:l 13).

Ihc other Verse was also revealed: "Verily, you (0 Muhammad ^L^.)

guide not whom you like, hul Allah guides whom He wills.'" (V.2S;56). ($ahih

Ai-Bukhdri. Vol.5, Hadlth No.223).
111

(V.28:57) a) Narrated Ibn 'Abbas^ -41 ^±J: On the day of the conquest of

Makkab, Allah's Messenger ^' said: "Allah has ntade this town a

sanctuary, Us 1 horny bushes should not be -cut, its game should not be chased, and ils

fallen things should riot be picked up esLcol by one who would announce them

publicly/' (SaJifh Ai-Bukhdri, Voi.2, Hadtth No.657).

b) See dte footnote of(V.2:191).
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have made to enjoy the luxuries of the lite of (this) world, then,

on the Day of Resurrection, he will be among those brought up
(to be punished in Ihe Hell-fire)?

62. And (remember) the Day when lie will call to them and
say; "Where are Mv (so-called) partners whom you used to

assert?*'

63. Those about whom the Word will have come true (1o be

punished) will say: "Our Lord! These are they whom we led

astray. We led them astray, as we were astray ourselves, We
declare our innocence (from them) before You, It was not us

they worshipped."

64. And it will be said {to them): "Call upon your (so-called)

partners (of Allah and they will call upon them, but they will

give no answer to them, and they will see the torment {They
will then wish) if only they had been guided!

65. And (remember) the Day (Allah) will call to Ihem, and
say: "What answer gave you to the Messengers?"

66. Then the news (of a good answer J will be ohscurcd to

them on that day, and thev will not be able to ask one another.

67. But as for him who repented (from polytheism and sins),

believed (in the Oneness of Allah, and in His Messenger
Muhammad A-J J^ ^ ur

1^), and did righteous deeds (in the

life of this world), then he will be among those who are

successful.

68. And your Lord creates whatsoever He wills and chooses:

no choice have they (in any matter). Glorified is Allah, and
exalted above all that they associate (as partners with Him),

69. And your Lord knows what their breasts conceal, and
what they reveal.

7U. And He is Allah: La ilaha ilia Hun a (none has the right

to be worshipped hut He), His are all praise and thanks (both)

in the first (i.e. in this world) and in the la si (i.e. in the

Hereafter). And for Him is the Decision, and to Him shall you
(all) be returned.

71. Say (O Muhammad A\ "Tell me! If Allah

made the night continuous for you till the Day of Resurrection,

which ildk (god) besides Allah could bring you light? Will you
nol then hear?"

72, Say (O Muhammad ^ & o^); "Tell me! If Allah
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made the day continuous for you tilJ the Dav of Resurrection,

which ilah (god) besides Allah could bring you night wherein

you res I? Will you no I Ihen see?"

73. It is out of His Mercy that He has made for you the night

and the day that you may rest therein (i.e. during the night)

and that you may seek of His Bounty (i.e. during the day) —
and in order that you may he grateful.

74* And (remember) the Day when lie (your Lord— Allah)

will call to them (those who worshipped others a long with

Allah), and will say: "Where are My (so-called) partners,

whom you used to assert?"

75. And We shall lake oul from every nation a wilness, and
We shall say: "Bring your proof*'" Then they shall know lhat

the truth is with Allah (Alone), and the lies (false gods) which
they invenled will disappear from Ihem.

76. Verily, Qarun (Korah) was of Musa's (Moses) people,

but he behaved arrogantly towards them. And We gave him of

the treasures, that of which the keys would have been a burden
to a hody of strong men. Remember when his people said to

him: "Do not exult (with riches, being ungrateful to Allah).

Verily. Allah likes not those who exult (with riches, being

ungrateful to Allah).

77* "But seek, with that (wealth) which Allah has bestowed
on you, the home of the Hereafter, and forget not your portion

of lawful enjoyment in this world; and do good as Allah has

been good to you, and seek not mischief in the land. Verily,

Allah likes not the MufsidQn (those who commit great crimes

and sins, oppressors, ty rants, mischief-makers, corrupters)*"

78* He said: "This has been given to me only because of the

knowledge 1 possess." Did he not know that Allah had
destroyed before him generations, men who were slronger than

him in might and greater in the amounl (of riches) they had
collected? Bui Ihe Mujriman (criminals, disbelievers,

poly t heists, sinners) will not be questioned of their sins

(because Allah knows them well, so they will be punished

without being called to account).

79. So he went forth before his people in his pomp. Those
who were desirous of the life of the world, said: "Ah, would
that we had the like of what Qarun (Korah) has heen given!
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it
Verily, he is the owner ot a great fortune/

80* But those who had been given (religious) knowledge
said: "Woe to you! The Reward of Allah (in the Hereafter) is

better for those who believe: and do righteous good deeds, and
this none shall attain except those who arc As-Sahirun (the

patient in following the truth)."

81. So We caused Ihe earlh 1© swallow him111
and his dwelling

place. Then he had no group or party to help him against Allah,

nor was he one of those who could save themselves.

82. And those who had desired (for a position like) his

position Ihe day before, began to say: "Know you uol that it is

Allah Who enlarges the provision or restricts it to whomsoever
He pleases of His slaves. Had it not been that Allah was Gracious

to us, lie could have caused the earth to swallow us up (also)!

Know you not that the disbelievers will never he successful.'*

83* That home of the Hereafter (Le. Paradise)* We shall

assign to those who rebel not against the truth with pride |IJ and
oppression in the land nor do mischief (by committing crimes).

And the good end is for the Muttaqun (the pious— Sec V,2:2).

84, Whosoever brings good (Islamic Monotheism along with

righteous deeds), he shall have the better thereof; and whosoever
brings evil (polytheism along with evil deeds), then those who do

evil deeds will only he requited for what they used to do,

85* Verily, He Who has given you (O Muhammad *^

pVj) the Qur ?an (i.e. ordered you to act on its laws and to

preach it to others) will surely bring you back to Ma'ad (place

{V.2ft;Klj Chapter 5. Whoever drugs h'w grirmenl lsliU (if pride and arnigance

(conceit).

a) Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ ^ Allah's Messenger A-j ^' said, "Allah

will nol luol:, yn Ihe Day yf Resjurrc-ctiyn^ a persyn wru? drags his, har* \ behind

h mi) out tii" pride acid am^anix." [Sue the footnote of(V.22:9')J

h) Narrated Abu. HmaLrah ^ ^-J. The Prophet A-j^ ^ (ar Abul-Qasini

A*j <jScr M said. "While a man was talking, clad in a two piece garment and

prOud of h.ims.eir with his hair well -combed , suddenly Allah made hirn sink into the

earth and he will go on sinking into it till the Day of Resurrection."

e) Narrated 'Abdullah (bin 'Linar ^' j^j): Allah's Messenger r*-j ^
said.

' L

\VMIc a man was dragging his liar* on the ground (behind him), suddenly

Allah made hirn Sink itllO the earth and he will gu ott linking illtO it till the Day of

Kcsiincction " {SaMb Al-Bukhdrf. Vol. 7, Hadith No, 679, 680, 681).

* Iziir: Lower-half bodycover.
1ZJ (V.2%:$3) See the footnote of {V.22:V'\
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of return, either to [Vlakkah or to Paradise after your death).

Say (O Muhammad A^J 4-^ ^ J^y. "My Lord is Aware of

him who brings guidance, and of him who is in manifesl error."

86. And you were not expecting that the Book (this Qur'an)
would be sent down to you

T
but it is a merey from your Lord.

So never be a supporter of the disbelievers.

87. And let them not turn you (O Muhaminadf^j ^ J**}
away from (preaching) the Ayat (revelations and verses) of Allah

after they have been sent down to you; and invite (men) to

(believe in) your Lord 111 and be not of Al-Mushrik&n (those who
associate partners with Allah, e.g. polytheists, pagans, idolaters,

and those who disbelieve in the Oneness of Allah and deny the

Prophethood of Messenger Muhammad r^-iS^-

88* And invoke not any other ifah (god) along with Allah: La
iidha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He).

Everything will perish except His Face* His is the Decision, and
to Him you (all) shall be relurned.

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1 . Alif-Lam-Mim,

[These letters are one of the miracles of the Our"
1

an, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings,]

2. Do people think that they will be Left alone because they

say: "We believe/* and will not be tested?

3* And We indeed tested those who were before them. And
Allah will certainly make (it) known (the truth of) those who
are true, and will certainly make (it) known (the falsehood of)

those who are liars, (although Allah knows all that before

putting them to test).

4. Or Ihink those who do evil deeds lhal they can outstrip Us
(i.e. escape Our punishment)? Evil is thai which Ihey judge!

J (V.2&:87) i.c; in the Oneness {Tauhtd) of Allah — ( L> Oneness of the Lordship of

Allah; (2) Oneness of die wutkIilji d1" AlliiTi; U} Oneness cif'the Mamen and Qualilies

of Allah.
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5. Whoever hopes for the Meeting
111

with Allah, then Allah's

Term is surely coming and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower,

6. And whosoever strives, he strives only for himself* Verily,

Allah stands not in need of any of the 'Alamin (mankind, jinn,

and all that exists).

7. Those who believe [in the Oneness of Allah (Monotheism)
and in Messenger Muhammad iMc *^ f^** , and do not give

up their faith bee ause of the harm they receive from the

poJytheists|, and do righteous good deeds, surely, We shall

expiate from them their evil deeds and shall reward them

according to the best of that which they used to do*'
3 '

H. And Wt have enjoined on man to he good and dutiful to

his parents; hut if they strive to make you join with Me (in

worship) anything (as a partner) of which you have no
knowledge* then obey them not To Me is your return and I

shall tell you what you used to do.

9. And for Ihose who believe (in the Oneness of Allah and

the other articles of Faith)'^ and do righteous good deeds,

surely, We shall make them enter with (in the entrance of) the

righteous (in Paradise)*

10. Of mankind are some who sav: "We believe in Allah.*' But

if thev are made to sutter for the sake of Allah* thev consider the

trial of mankind as Allah's punishment; and if victory comes
from your Lord, (the hypocrites} will say: "Verily* we were with

you (helping you)/
11

Is not Allah Best Aware of what is in the

breasts of the *Alamin (mankind and jinn).

11. Verily, Allah knows Ihose who believe, and verily, He
knows the hypocrites [i.e. Allah will lest the people with good
and hard days to discriminate the good from the wicked,

although Allah knows all Ihat before putting Ihem to lest J.

12. And those who disbelieve say to those who believe:

"Follow our way and we will verily bear your sins*" Never will

they bear anything of their sins. Surely, they are liars,

13. And verily, they shall bear their own loads, and other

loads besides their own; and verily, they shall be questioned on

(V.29:5) See (V.6:!l ) and m footnote.

(V.29:7) Sec the footnote of(V.9:12l>.

tV.29:9) See the footnote (h) of (V.3:S5}
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the Day of Resurrection about that which they used to fabricate.

14. And indeed, We senl \uh (Noah) to his people, and he

slaved among them a Ihousand years less fifty years [inviling

them to believe in the Oneness of Allah (Monotheism), and
discard the false gods and other deities |; so the Deluge overtook

them while they were Zalimun {wrong-doers, polytheists,

disbelievers).

15. Then We saved him and Ihose with him in the ship, and
made it (the ship) an Ayah (a Lesson, a warning) for the Wlamin
(mankind, jinn),

16. And (remember) Ibrahim (Abraham) when he said to

his people: '"Worship Allah (Alone), and fear Him: that is

better for you if you did but know.

17* "You worsbip besides Allah only idols, and yon only

invent falsehood. Verily, those whom you worship besides

Allah have no power to give you provision; so seek your
provision from Allah ( Alone), and worship Him tAlone), and be

grateful to Him. To Him (Alone) you will be brought back.

18. "And if you deny, then nations before you have denied

(their Messengers), And the duty of the Messenger is only to

convey (the Message) plainly."

19. See they not how Allah originates the creation, then

repeats it. Verily, that is easy for Allah.

20* Say: "Travel in the land and see how I Allah) originated

the creation, and then Allah will bring forth the creation of the

Hereafter (i,e, resurrection after death). Verily, Allah is Able to

do all things."

21. He punishes whom He wills, and shows mercy to whom
He wills; and to Him you will be returned.

22. And you cannot escape in the earth or in the heaven
(from AllahK And besides Allah you have neither any Walt
(Protector or (Guardian) nor any Helper.

23. And those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah and the Meeting
with Him, it is they who have no hope of My Mercy: and it is

they who will have a painful torment

24. So nothing was the answer of | Ibrahim's (Abraham)]
people except thai they said:

1-1

Kill him or burn him. 1 * Then
Allah saved him from the tire. Verily, in Ihis are indeed signs
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for a people who believe/
1 '

25. And [Ibrahim (Abraham) | said: "You have taken (for

worship) idols instead of Allah. The love between you is only in

the life of this world, hot on the Day of Resurrection, you shall

disown each other, and curse each other, and your abode will

be the Kire, and yon shall have no helpers/'

26. So Lut (Lot) believed in him | Ibrahim's (Abraham)
Message of Islamic Monotheism |. He [Ibrahim (Ahraham)|
said: *'l will emigrate for the sake of my Lord. Verily, He is the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise,
111"

27. And We bestowed on him librahim (Abraham)], lshaq

(Isaac) and Ya*qub (Jacob), and We ordained among his

offspring Frophethood and the Book |i.e. the Taurat (Torah)

(to Mfisa— Moses), the Inj eel (Gospel) (to *isa - Jesus), and the

Qur'an {to Muhammad A-j^ ^ i^*}* all from the offspring

of Ibrahim (Abraham) 1, and We granted him his reward in this

world; and verily, in the Hereafter he is indeed among the

righteous.

28. And (remember) Lut (Lot), when he said to his people;

"You commit Al-Fdhishah (sodomy — the worst sin) which
none has preceded you in (committing) it in the 'Alamttt

(mankind and jinn
h"

29. "Verily, you practise sodomy with men, and rob the

wayfarer (travellers)! And practise Al-Munkar (disbelief and
polytheism and every kind of evil wicked deed) in your

meetings," But his people gave no answer except that they said;

"Bring Allah's Torment upon us if you are one of the truthful*
15'

3 Ik Ele said: **My Lord! Give me victory over the people who
are Mufsidun (those who commit great crimes and sins,

oppressors, tyrants, mischief-makers, corrupters).

31. And when Our Messengers came to Ibrahim (Abraham)
with the glad tidings they said: "Verily, we are going to destroy

the people of this |Lut (Lot*s}| town (i.e. the town of Sodom in

Palestine); truly, its. people have been Zalimutt |wrong-doers,

polytheists disobedient to Allah, and who belied their

Messenger Lut (Lot)f

(y.29:24) Sc< the foomolc of (VJ: 173).

[V.29:26) See the footnote of (V.9:121).
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32. Ibrahim (Abraham) said: "Rut there is I ait (Lot) in it."

They said:"We know better who is there. We will verily save

him [LQl (Lot}| and his family except his wife: she will be of

those who remain behind (i.e. she will be destroyed along with

those who will he destroyed from her folk)."

33. And when Our Messengers came lo Lut (Lot), he was
grieved because of them, and felt straitened on their account.

They said; "Have no fear, and do not grieve I Truly, we shall

save you and your family, exeept your wife: she will be of those

who remain behind (i.e. she will be destroyed along with those

who will be destroyed from her folk).

34. "Verily,, we are about to bring down on the people of this

town a great torment from the sky, because they have been

rebellious (against Allah's Command)/ 4

35. And indeed Wr

e have left thereof an evident Ayah (a

lesson and a warning and a sign— the place where the Dead

Sea is now in Palestine)
1 11

for a folk who understand.

36. And to (the people of) Madyan (Midian). We sen I their

brother Shu'aih. He said: "O my people! Worship Allah

(Alone) and hope for (the reward of good deeds by worshipping

Allah Alone, on) the last Day (i.e. the Day or Resurrection), and
commit no mischief on the earlh as Mufsidtm (those who
commit great crimes, oppressors, tyrants, mischief-makers,

corrupters),
|
Tafsir At-Tahari\

37. And they denied him [Shu'aib]: so the earthquake seized

them, and they lay (dead), prostrate in their dwellings.

38. And 'Ad and Thamud (people)! And indeed (their

destruction) is clearly apparent to you from their (ruined)

dwellings. Shaitan (Salan) made their deeds fair-seeming to

them, and turned them away from the (Right) Path, though

they were intelligent.

39. And (We destroyed also) Qilrfin (Kurah), Fir'aun

(Pharaoh), and Haman. And indeed Musa (Moses) came to

them with clear Ay at {proofs, evidences, verse s, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.), but they were arrogant in the land, yet they

could not outstrip Us (escape Our punishment).

(V.29:35) See The Stories of the Prophets by ibn Katbir.
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40. So We punished tach (of them) fur his sins: uf them were
some on whom We sent Hasib {n viulenl wind with shower of

si ones) [as on Ihe people of L fit (Lot)], and of Ihem were some
who were overtaken by As-Saihah [torment — awful cry. (as

Thamud or Shu'aib's people)U and of them were some whom
We caused the earth to swallow [as Qarun (Koran)], and of

them were some whom We drowned |as the people of tVuh

(Nosth), or Kir'aun (Pharaoh) and his people^ It was not Allah

Who wrongtd them, but they wronged themselves.

41. The likeness of those who take (false deities as) Auliyu'

(protectors, helpers) other than Allah is the likeness of a spider

who builds (for itself) a house; but verily* the frailest (weakest)

of houses is the spider's house— if they but knew,

42. Verily, Allah knows what things they invoke instead of

Him. He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.m

43* And these similitudes We put forward tor mankind; but

none will understand them except those wrtio have knowledge
(of Allah and His Signs).

44. (A113h says to His Prophet Muhammad W uA-3):

"Allah (Alone) created the heavens and the earth with truth

(and none shared Him in their creation)." Verily, therein is

surely a sign for those who believe.

45, Recite (Q Muhammad ^ J^) what has been

repealed to you of the Hook {the Qur*an}
T
and perform As-Satat

ilqamat-as-Salat). Verily, As-Salat (the prayer) prevents from
A/-Fahsha f

(i.e. great sins of every kind, unlawful sexual

intercourse) and Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief, polytheism, and

every kind of evil wicked deed}^
2

' and the remembering'"''

(praising) of (you by) Allah (in front of Ihe angels) is greater

indeed [than your remembering (praising) of Allah in prayers]

.

And Allah knows what you do.

# 46. And argue not with the people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians), unless it be in (a way) that is better (with good

111
fV. 29:42) Sec Ihe Ibdlrxite itf (V.2: 1 65),

,2)
(V.29:45) It is said by Ibn 'Abbas and 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud Jk\ If the

Saidt {pniyer} of srnyeme Lines ncit prevent riirn frum Al-Fahxhd' and Ai-\funkar (till

kinds of evil, illegal and sinful deeds), theti his Saldt (prayer) increases him in nothing

but kiss h stnd tu be f^r sway iivm bib Lord (Allah'? [ Tah if A l-Qurtitbi] ,

m
(V.2 9:45) See the footnotes of i V.l 3:2K"l and alio (B) of {V.2: 1 52).
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words and in good manner, inviting thou to Islamic Monotheism
with His Verses), except with such of them as do wrong; and say

(to Ihem): "We believe in thai which has been revealed to us and
revealed to you; our Ilah (God) and your Ilah (God) is One (i.e.

Allah), and to Him we have submitted (as Muslims),"

47, And thus We have sent down the Book (i.e. this Qnr'an)

to you (O Muhammad A**j ^ and those whom We
gave the Scripture [the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)

aforetime] believe therein as also do some of these (who are

present with you now like 'Abdullah bin Salam)111 and none but

the disbelievers reject Our Ayal [(proofs, signs, verses, lessons,

etc.,) and deny Our Oneness of Lordship and Our Oneness of

worship and Our Oneness of Our Names and Qualities: i.e.

Islamic Monotheisml.

48. Neither did you (O Muhammad A-"J ^ read

any book before it (this Qur'an), nor did you write any book
(whatsoever) with your right hand. In that case, indeed, the

followers of falsehood might have doubted.

49+ Nay > but it is, the clear Aydt [i*e* this Qur'an or the

description and the qualities of Prophet Muhammad ^ ^ t^**

f^j written in the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)

J

preserved in the breasts of those who have been given knowledge
(among the people of the Scriptures). And none but the Zatimun
(polytheists and wrongdoers) deny Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,_ ^

^
I > I

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, ek\).|Tafsir Al-Tabaril

SO. And they say: "Why arc not signs sent down to him from
his Lord? Say: "The signs arc only with Allah, and I am only a

plain warncr."

51+ Is it not sufficient for them that We have sent down to

you the Book (the Qur*an) which is recited to them? Verily,

herein is mercy and a reminder (or an admonition) for a people

who believe
[3
l

1

(V. 29:47) See the Ibottiote oi (Y.5.W:-.

W (V29 A9) See the footnote of (V.2:42)
Kl

(V, 29:51): a) Narraied Abu Hnraiiah^ : The Prophet r-j^ ^ said,,

"AHdJi duty: not liNCen to anything a.* He listens 'ay the Pmphet itdting Lhe Qur"in in i

nice, loud mid pleasant tone."" Sufyan said, "lliis saying means: The Prophet regards

the Quran cornel King ihm makes him dUpcnje with much worldly pleasure
:"

[Sahfh A!-Rukkari, Vol. 6, Iladllh N'o.542.).
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52. Say (1o (hem O Muhammad ^-j ^ u^*)t "Sufficient

is Allah for a witness between me and you. He knows what is in

the heavens and on earth/" And those who believe in Bfttil {all

false deities other than Allah), and disbelieve in Allah (and in

His Oneness), il is Ihey who are the losers.

53. And they ask you to hasten on the torment (for them):

and had it not been for a term appointed, the torment would
certainly have come to them. And surely, it will come upon
them suddenly while they perceive not!

54. They ask you to hasten on the torment. And verily, Hell,

of a surety, will encompass the disbelievers.

55. On the Day when Ihe torment (Hell-firc) shall cover

them from above them and from underneath their feet, and it

will be said: "Taste what you used to do."

56* O My slaves who believe! Certainly, spacious is My
earth. Therefore worship Me." (Alone)'

11
.

57, Everyone shall taste death. Then to Us you shall be returned.

58* And those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, to them We
shall surely give lofty dwellings in Paradise, underneath which

rivers flow, to live therein forever. KxcelJcnt is the reward for

the workers.

bj Narrated Abfj Hurairah <^ ^ : Allah's Messenger ^.j & ^= said, "Not

to wish io be the ]iko ft]' except two men: A man wham Allah has taught the Qur ?

an

and. he recites it during some hours of the night and during some hours of the day, and
his nm^hhour listens to him and says- '1 wish T had buen given what has been given u>

so-aud-so., so that ] mi^hr. do- what he does 1

- and a man whom Allah has given wealth

and he spends it (according to what Allah has ordained) in a just and right manner,

whereupon another man may say.*] wish I had been given whal so-and-so has been

given, for then ] would do what he does.' " i&ahih Al-iSukhuri, Vol.6. Hadlth No. 5 441.

lLl

(V,29:56) Narrated Muadh <* M While I was riding behind ihc Prophet
Jil

n aa a companion rider, he said. "C> Mu'adh!" 1 replied, Luhbuik :vu Sa'daik

(I respond to your tall and I am obedient to your orders). He repealed this call three

times and then said, "IDo you know whaL Allah's Right on Elis slaves; is?" I replied

"No." He said, "Allah's Right on His slaves is that they should worship Him (Alone)

and should not join partners in worship with Him,"' He proceeded lor a while anil then

.said, "O Mu'Sdh! 11

, I replied, "Labbaik wa Sa'Juik (I respond to your call and 1 am
obedient to your orders)." He said. " Do you know what the right of (Allah's? slaves

on Allah is, if they do chat (worship TTirn Alone and join Tiune in Eliii worship}'? It iii

that He will not punish them." (Sahih Ai-Bukhaw. Vol. K, Hadith No.2S3).
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59. Those whn arc patient, and put their trust (only) in their

Lord (AMh)J1]

60. And so many a moving (living) creature carries not its

uwn provision! AHuh provides for it and for you. And He is the

All-Hearer, Ihe All-Know er.

61. And if you were to ask them: £tWho has created tht

heuvenii and the earth and subjected the sun and the moon?"
They will surely rtply: "Allah/* How then are they deviating

(as polytheists and disbelievers)?

62. Allah enlarges the provision for whom He wills of His

slaves, and straitens it for whom (He wills). Verily, Allah is

All-Knower of everything*

63* And if you were to ask them: "Who sends down water
(rain) from the sky, and gives life therewith to the earth after

its death?" They will surely reply: "Allah." Say: "All praise

and thanks are Allalf s!" Nay, most of them have no sense.

64. And this life of Ihe world is only amusemenl and play!

Verily, Ihe home of Ihe Hereafter— that is the life indeed (i.e.

the eternal life that will never end), if they but knew' 21
,

65. And when they embark on a ship, they invoke Allah, making
their Faith pure for Him only; but when He brings them safely to

i I

land, behold, they give a share of their worship to others .

66. So that they beeome ingrate for that which We have

given them, and that they take their enjoyment (as a warning
and a threat), but they will come to know.

67* Have they not seen that We have made (Makkah) a

secure sanctuary, while men are being snatched away from all

lLl

(V.29;59) Sec the footnote (A) of (V. 12:67).
I?l

(V.2^:{i4) Narrated Abu Uurairab ^ ^'
: Allah's Messenger '-^ "jl

said ,/The first group (of people) who will enkr Paradise will be (glil taring) like Ihe

moon on a full -moon night. They will nertber spit therein^ nor blow their noses therein

nor relieve nature, t heir utensils therein will be of gold and their combs of gold and

silver; in I heir eensers the alueswowt will be used, ami their sweat will smell like

musk, hveryone of them will have two wives; the marrow of the bones of the wives'

legs will be seen through the fle&h out of excessive beauty, They (the people of

Paradise) will neither have difference, nor enmity (hatred) amongst themselves; their

hearts will be as if one bean, and they will be glorifying Allah in the morning and in

the afternoon." (Sahik Al-Rukhari Vol. 4, Hadlih No.468).
b]

(V.29:65) See (V. 17:67) and its footnote.
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around them? Then do they hclicve in Baiif (falsehood —
polytheism, idols and all deities ather than Allah), and deny
(become ingratc for) the Graces of Allah?

68, And who does more wrong than he who invents a lie

again si Allah or denies the Imth (Muhammad ^ *ul J**
and his doctrine of Islamic Monotheism and this Qur'an),

when it comes 1o him? Is Ihere not a dwelling in Hell for

disbelievers (in the Oneness of AllAh and in His Messenger

Muhammad H^J V* ^ ij^}?'
1

'

69. As for (hose who strive hard in Us (Our Cause), We will

surely guide Ihem to Our Paths (i.e. Allah's religion — Islamic

Monotheism). And verily, AllSh is with the Muhsinun (good

doers)."
111

In the Name ofAllah y

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. AHf-Lam-Mim.

|These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings |+

2. The Romans have been defeated.

3* In the nearest Land (Syria, Iraq, Jordan, and Palestine),

and they, after their defeat, will be victorious,

4. Within three to nine Years. The decision of the matter,

before and after (these events) is only with Allah, (before the

defeat of the Romans by the Persians, and after the defeat of

the Persians by the Romans). And on that Day, the believers

(i.e. Muslims) will rejoice (at the victory given by Allah to the

Romans against the Persians)—
5. With the help of Allah. He helps whom He wills, and He is

the All-Mighty, Ihe Most Merciful.

6* (Tt is) a Promise of Allah (Le> AllSh will give victory to the

Romans against the Persians), and Allah fails not in His

Promise, but most of men know not*

|L1
(V.29;6B) Sec the footnote of(V.3;85).

!;
'

!

vV.2^:Ci^ See footnote «i (V.9:120).
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7. They know only the outside appearance of the Life of the

world {i.e. the mailers of Iheir livelihood, like irrigaling or

sawing or reaping, etc*), and Ihey are heedless of the Hereafter.

$ Do they not think deeply (in their ownselves) about
themselves (how Allah created them from nothing, and
similarly He will resurrect them)? Allah has created not the

heavens and the earth, and all that is between them, except

with truth and for an appointed lerm. And indeed many of

mankind deny the Meeling with their Lord. \Tufstr At-Tabtuf\.

9* Do they not travel in the land, and see what was the end of

those before them 7 They were superior to them in strength,

and they tilled the earth and populated it in greater numbers
than these (pagans) have done: and there came to them their

Messengers with clear proofs. Surely, Allah wronged them not,

bnl they used to wrong themselves.

10* Then evil wras the end of those who did evil, because they

denied the Ayat {proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, Messengers, etc.) of Allah and made a mockery of

them.

11. Allah (Alone) original es Ihe crealion* then He will repeat

it, then to Him you will be returned.

12. And on the l)av when the Hour will he established, the

Mujrimun (disbelievers, sinners, criminals, polytheists) will be

plunged into destruction with (deep regrets, sorrow*, and) despair.

13. No intercessors will they have from those whom they

made equal with Allah (partners Le + their so-called associate

gods), and they will (themselves) reject and deny their partners.

14. And on the Day when the Hour will he established —
that Day shall (all men) be separated (i.e. the believers will be

separated from the disbelievers).

15. Then as for those who believed (in the Oneness of Allah

— Islamic Monotheism) and did righteous good deeds, such

shall be honoured and made to enjoy luxurious life (forever) in

a Garden of Delight ( Paradise).

16. And as for those who disbelieved and denied Our Ayat

(proofs* evidences, verses, lessons* signs* revelations* Allah's

Messengers* Resurrection* etc-}, and the Meeting of the Hereafter*

such shall be brought forth to the torment (in the Hell-fire).

17. So glorify Allah [above all that (evil) they associate with
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Him (<) be J icvers) J, when you come up to the evening [Lc. offer

the {Maghrib) sunset and {'Ishu') nigh I prayers], and when you
enter the morning [Le offer the (Fajr) morning prayer].

IK. And His are sill praise and thanks in the heavens and the

earth; and (glorify Him) in the afternoon (i.e. offer *Asr prayer)

and when you come up to Ihe lime, when the day begins to

decline (i.e offer ZwAr prayer)* (Ibn *AbMs said: "These are the

five compulsory congregational prayers mentioned in the

Qur'an} +

,?
\Tafsh At-Tabari\

19. He brings oul the Living from the dead, and brings out

the dead from the living. And He revives the earth after its

death. And thus shall you be brought out (resurrected).

20. And among His Signs is that He created you (Adam)
from dust, and then [HawwIP (Eve) from Adam's rib, and then

his offspring from the semen, and] — behold you are human
beings scattered!

21. And among His Signs is Ihat He created for you wives

from among yourselves, that you may find repose in them* and
He has put between yon affection and mercy. Verily, in that are

indeed signs for a people who reflect

22. And among His Signs is Ihe creation of Ihe heavens and
the earth, and the difference of your languages and colours.

Verily, in that are indeed signs for men of sound knowledge.

23. And among His Signs is your sleep'
1

' by night and by

day. and your seeking of His Bounty. Verily
t
in that are indeed

signs for a people who Lis I en.

24. And among Hi& Signs is that He shows you the lightnings

for fear and for hope, and He sends down water (rain) from the

sky, and therewith revives the earth after its death. Verily, in

thai are indeed signs for a people who understand,

25. And among His Signs is that the heaven and the earth

stand by His Command. Then afterwards when He will call you
by a single call, behold, you will come out from the earth (i.e.

from your graves for reckoning and recompense).

(V.30:2.1) ft is a sign from among the Signs of Allah than a person goes to sleep; diu

medical world up to now docs not know exactly why a person goes, to sleep. There arc

(inly Ike^ries,. Sis this, Quran is a miracle 1"nim Allah. and tidI an invented. Lale as the

disbelievers: (in the Oneness of Allah) argue.
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26, To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the

earth. AU are obedient 1o Him.

27, And He it is Who originates the creation* then He will

repeat it (after it has been perished}; and this is easier for Him. His

is the highest description (i,e + none has the right to be worshipped
hut He, and there is nothing comparable to Him} in the heavens

and in the earth. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

28, He nets forth for you a parable from your ownselves: Do
you have partners among those whom your right hands possess

(i.e. your slaves) to share as equals in the wealth We have

bestowed on you whom you fear as you fear each other? Thus
do We explain the signs in detail to a people who have sense.

29* Nay, but those who do wrong follow their own lusts

without knowledge. Then who will guide him whom Allah has

sent astray? And for such there will be no helpers.

30. So set you (G Muhammad &i J**} your fate

towards the religion (of pure Islamic Monotheism) Hani/
(worship none but Allah Alone). Allah's Fitrah (Le, Allah's

Islamic Monotheism) with which He has created mankind. No
change let there he in Khalq-ill&h (i.e. the religion of Allali—
Islamic Monotheism): that is the straight religion, but most of

men know nol.
121

[ Tafsir At-Tabari\

31. (And remain always} turning In repentance to Him
(only), and be afraid and dutiful to Him; and perform As-Saldt

{fqamat-as-Saiaf) and he not of Ai-Mushrikun (the polyth cists,

idolater

s

?
disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah).

32. Of those who split up their religion (i.e. who left the true

Islamic Monotheism), and became sects, [i.e. they invented new
things in the religion {Bid^ah)^ and followed their vain desires],

each sect rejoicing in thai which is with ilJ
3]

33. And when harm touches men, they cry sincerely only to

their Lord (Allah), turning to Ilim in repentance; but when He
gives them a taste of Flis Mercy, behold, a party of them
associates partners in worship with their Lord.

:

(V,30:28h That is; How do you join to Us partners of lhat which We created, while

you i'ot yout selves will not accept pawners from your slaves"!.

121 (VJthM) Seethe footnote of (V, 1 0:1 9).

bi
(V.3G:32) See the footnote of(V.3d03).
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34. So as to be ungrateful for the graces which We have

bestowed nn them. Then enjoy (ynur short life); hut ynu will

enmc to know.

35. Or have We revealed to them an authority (a Scripture),

which speaks of that which they have been associating with llim?

36* And when We cause mankind to taste of mercy, they

rejoice therein; but when some evil afflicts them because of

(evil deeds and sins) that their (own) hands have sent forth

,

behold, they are in despair!

37. Do they nol see thai Allah enlarges the provision fur

whom He wills and straitens (it for whom He wills). Verily, in

that are indeed signs for a people who believe.

38. So give to the kindred their due, and to At-Mkkin (the

needy) and to the wayfarer. That is best for those who seek

AilafTs Countenance; and it is they who will he successful.

39. And that which you give in gift
1 1

1

(to olhers), in order

that it may increase (your wealth by expecting 1o gel a belter

one in return) from other people's property, has no increase

with Allah; hut that which you give in Zakat ( sadaqa, charily,

etc. ) seeking Allah's Countenance, then those, Ihey shall have

manifold increase.

40. Allah is He Who created you, then provided food for you,

then will cause you to die, then (again) He will give you life (on

the Day of Resurrection}. Is there any of your fso-called)

partners (of Allah) that do anything of that ? Glorified is He!

And Kxalted is He above all that {evil) they associate (with Him).

41 + Evil (sins and disobedience to Allah) has appeared on

land and sea because of what the hands of men have earned (by

oppression and evil deeds), that He (Allah) may make them
taste a part of that which they have done, in order that they

may return (by repenting to Allah, and begging His Pardon).

42* Say (O Muhammad pt-j ^fc A\ "Travel in the land

and see what was the end of those before (you)! Most of them
were Mushrik&n (polytheists, idolaters, disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah)*"

43. So set you (O Muhammad *^ &\ J**) your face (in

"(V. 30:39) Sie Tufcr Ihtt Kathir.
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obedience to Allah, your Lord) to the straight and right

religion (Islamic Monotheism), before there comes from Allah

a Day which none can avert. On that Day men Khali he divided

|
(in two groups), a group in Paradise and a group in Hell].

44. Whosoever disbelieves will suffer from his disbelief, and
whosoever does righteous good deeds (by practising Islamic

Monotheism), then such will prepare a good place (in Paradise)

for themselves (and will be saved by Allah from His Torment)*

45. That He mav reward those who believe (in the Oneness

of Allah— Islamic Monotheism),, and do righteous good deeds,

out of His Bountv. Verilv, He likes not the disbelievers.

46. And among His Signs is that He sends the winds as glad

tidings, giving you a taste of His Mercy (Le* rain), and that the

ships may sail at Mis Command, and that you may seek of His

Bounty, in order that you may be thankful.

47. And indeed We did send Messengers before you (O
Muhammad ^ to their own peoples. They came
to them with clear proofs; then, We took vengeance on those

who committed crimes (disbelief, setting partners in worship
with Allah, sins); and (as for) the believers, it was incumbent
upon tJs to help (them).

48. Allah is He Who sends the winds, so thai they raise

clouds, and spread them along the sky as He wills, and then

break them into fragments, until you see rain drops come forth

from their midst! Then when He has made them fall on whom
of His slaves as He wills, lo, they rejoice!

49. And verily
?
before that (rain) — just before it was sent

down upon them — they were in despair!

50. Look Ihen at the effeels (resulls) of Alhth's Mercy: how
He revives the earth after its death. Verily, that (Allah) (Who
revived the earth after its death) shall indeed raise the dead (on

the Day of Resurrection), and Me is Able to do all things,

51. And if We send a wind [which would spoil the green

growth (tilth) brought up by the previous rain], and they see

(their lillh) turn yellow — behold, Ihey then (after their being

glad,) would become unthankful (to their Lord Allah as)

disb elievers*
[TafsirA t-Tabari\

52. So verily, you (O Muhammad ^ l^) cannot make
the dead to hear (i.e. the disbelievers), nor can you make the deaf
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tu hear the call, when they show their b sicks and turn away.

53. And you {O Muhammad *^ ^ ur^a) oannol guide

the blind from their straying; you can make to hear only those

who believe in Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses. Lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.), and have submitted to Allah in Islam

(as Muslims).

54. Allah is He Who created you in (a state of) weakness,

then gave you strength after weakness, then after strength gave

(you) weakness and grey hair. He creates what He wills. And it

is He Who is the All-Knowing, the A 11-Powerful (i.e. Able to do

all things),

55. And on the Day that the Hour will be established, the

Mujrimun {criminals, disbelievers, polythcists, sinners) will swear

that they stayed not but an hour — thus were they ever deluded

[away from the truth (i.e. they used to tell lies and take false oaths,

and turn away from the truth) in this life of the world
J

56. And those who have been bestowed with knowledge and
faith will say: "Indeed you have stayed according to the Decree

of Allah, until the Day of Resurrection: so this is the Day of

Resurrection, hut you knew not."

57. So on that Dav no excuse of theirs will avail those who
if

did wrong {by associating partners in worship with Allah, and
by denying the Day of Resurrection), nor will they he allowed

(then) to return to seek Allah T
s Pleasure (by having Islamic

Faith with righteous deeds and by giving up polytheism, sins

and crimes with repentance).

58. And indeed We have set forth for mankind, in this Quran
every kind of parable. But if you {O Muhammad M
pi**j) bring to them any sign or proof (as an evidence for the

truth of your Prophcthond), the disbelievers are sure to say {to

the believers): "You follow nothing but falsehood, and magic/'

59. Thus does Allah seal up the hearts of those who know
not |the proofs and evidence of the Oneness of Allah i.e. those

who try not to understand true facts that which you
(Muhammad fk-j <^ ^ have brought to them|.

60. So he patient (O Muhammad A-j 41 -f^). Verily,

the Promise of Allah is true; and let not those who have no

certainty of faith discourage you from conveying Allah's

Message (which you are obliged to convey}*
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SuratLuqm&n (Luqman) XXXI

In the Name ofAllah,

the Moat Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1* Alif-Lam-Mim

.

[These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur"an, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings]

2. These are Verses uf the Wise Rook (the Qui-
' an).

3- A guide and a mercy for the Muftsinan (good-doers.).^

4. Those who perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salai) and give

2ahat and Ihey have failh in the Hereafter with certainly.

5. Such are on guidance from their Lord, and such are the

successful.

6. And of mankind is he who purchases idle talks (i,c. music,

singing, etc.) to mislead (men) from the Path of Allah without

knowledge, and takes it (the Path of Allah, or the Verses of the

Durban) bv way of mockcrw For such there will be a

hit in ilia ling tormenl (in (he Hell-fire).

7* And when Our Verses (of the Qur'an) are recited to such

a one, he turns away in pride,
|JJ

as if he heard them not— as if

there were deafness in his ear. So announce to him a painful

torment,

8. Verily, those who believe (in Islamic Monotheism) and do
righteous good deeds, for them arc Gardens of Delight (Paradise).

9, To abide therein. It is a Promise of Allah in Iruth. And He

,LJ
(V.3 1:3) See the footnote of (V.9: 120).

121 (VJ1 :ft) What is said regarding the tine wln> regards an akutmlk- drink lawful in

drink, and calls it by another name.

Narrated Abu 'Amir or Abu Malik Al-Ash/ art that be heard the Prophet ^ ^
A«.j saying: "From among my followers there will be some people who will consider

illegal sexual intercourse, the wearing of silk, th-u drinking ol'ak-oludiu drinks., atLd trie

of musical instruments as lawful. And (from them}, there will be sonic who will

Stuy near the silk yl"n mountain, and in the evening their shepherd will nirnc to them

with their sheep and ask them for something, hut they will say to him: "Return to us

tomorrow.' Allah will destroy them during the night and will let the mounlain Jail on

them, and 13c will transform the rest l>1" them irtto monk-eyfi ami pigs; arid they will

remain so till the Day of Resurrection." [Suhih Al-Bukhari, Vol. 7, fiadiih No. 49413)
m (V.3 1:7): See the footnote of (V.22:9).
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is the All-.VIighty, tht All-Wise.

Ill, He ha* created the heavens without any pillar* that you
see* and ha* set on the earth firm mountains lest it should shake

with you* And He has scattered therein moving (living) creatures

of all kinds. And We send down water (rain) from the sky, and
We cause (plants) of every goodly kind to grow therein,

1L This is the creation of Allah. So show Me that which
those (whom you worship) besides Him have created* Nay\ the

Zulimun ( polyt heists, wrong-doers and those who do nol believe

in the Oneness of Aliah) are in plain error.

12. And indeed We bellowed upon LuqmSn Al-Hikmah
(wisdom and religiuui* understanding saying): "Give thanks 1o

Allah." And whoever gives thanks, he gives thanks fur (the

good of) his own self. And whnever is unthankful, then verily,

Allah is All-Rich (Free of all needs). Worthy of all praise.

13. And {remember) when Luqman said to his son when he

was advising him: "O my son! Join nut in worship others with

Allah. Verily, joining others in worship with Allah is a great

Ziflm (wrong) indeed.
1 "

14. And We have enjoined on man (to be duliful and good) to

his parents. His mother bore him in weakness and hardship upon

weakness and hardship, and his weaning is in two years— give

thanks to Me and to your parents. To Me is the final destination.
|J|

15. But if they (both) strive with you to make you join in

worship with Me others that of which you have no knowledge,

then obey them not; but behave with them in the world kindly,

and follow the path of him who turns to Me in repentance and
in obedience. Then to Me will be your return, and I shall tell

you what you used to do*

[JI
(V.31:13) a) See the footnote (C) of(V.27:59).

b) Sec ihe fwuwk of (V. 2:2 2).

w
{V,3 1:14).

a) See the footnote of (VU7: 13).

h) Narrated *Aishah lf^j : {that she said), "O Allah's Messenger! We consider

Jihad as the best deed. Should we nol fight in Allah's Cause?" He said, "The be&l

Jikdd (for women) is Hajj-Muhmr [i.e. ttajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) which is

performed according lo the Prophet's Sufmah iknnl way^. and is accepted by

AllahJ." (See Sahzh At-ftukhdrl VnU, Haditk No.R4." and Sahih Al-Rukhan
r
Vol .4,

Ihidith No.43).
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16. "O my son! If it tic (anything) equal to the weight of a grain

of mustard seed, and 1hough it be in a rock, or in 1he heavens or

in Ihe earth, Alllih will bring it forth, Verily, Allah is Subtle (in

bringing out that grain), Well-Acquainted (with its pLaceh

17* "O my son! Aqim-As-Salat (perform As-S&l&i)^ enjoin (on

people) Al-Ma *ruf— (Islamic Monotheism and all that is good),

and forbid (people) from Al-Muttkar (i,e. disbelief in the

Oneness of Allah, polytheism of all kinds and all that is evil and
had), and bear with patience whatever befalls you. Verily, these

are some of the important commandments (ordered by Allah

with no exemption).

IS. "And turn nol your face away from men with pride, nor

walk in insolence through Ihe earth. Verily, Allah likes not any

arrogant boaster,
|l]

19* "And be moderate (or show no insolence) in your
walking, and lower your voice* Verily, the harshest of all voices

is the braying of the asses.
rt

20. See you not (O men) that Allah has subjected for you
whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth,

and has completed and perfected His Graces upon you, (both)

apparent (i.e. IslHmic Monotheism, and Ihe lawful pleasures of

this world, including health, good Looks, etc.) and hidden [i.e.

One's Faith in Allah (of Islamic Monotheism) knowledge,

wisdom, guidance for doing righteous deeds, and also the

pleasures and delights of the Hereafter in Paradise |? Yet of

mankind is he who disputes about Allah without knowledge or

guidance or a Book giving Light!

21. And when it is said to them: "Follow thai which Allah

has senl down", Ihey say: "Nay, we shall follow that which we
found our fathers (following)," (Would Ihey do so) even if

Shuitun (Satan) invites them to the torment of the Fire?

22. And whosoever submits his face (himself) to AllahJ
1

'

while he is a Muhsin (good-doer Le. performs good deeds

totally for Allah's sake without any show off or to gain praise

or fame and does them in accordance with the Suttnah of

,l]
(V. 31: 18): See the footnote of (V. 22:9).

(V. 31: 22) his face to Allah" ... means 1o Follow Allah's religion of Islamic

M-imulhelMTi, wdrNhiji Allah (Alone) with siTiLere Faith in the (1) Oneness «(' T Tin

Lordship. (2) Onciie&s of His. worship, and {$} Oneness of His Names and Qualities.
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Allah's Messenger Muhammad d-i^ ^ y^), then he has

grasped the run si trustworthy hand-hold [La ildha iflallah

(none has the right to be worshipped bul Allah}]. And to Allah

return all matters for decision,

23* And whoever disbelieves, let not his disbelief grieve you

(O Muhammad p^j *^ ^*). To Us is their return, and We
shall inform them what they have done* Verily* Allah is

All-Knowcr of what is in the breasts (of men).

24. We let (hem enjoy for a little while
f
then in the end We

shall oblige them to (enter) a greal tormenl.

25. And if you (O Muhammad flwj ^ ^ J**) ask Ihern:

"Who has created the heavens and the earth/* they will certainly

say: "Allah." Say: "All praise and thanks are Allah's!" But most

of them know not

26. To Allah belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and the

earth, Verily, Allah* He is Al-Gkani (the Rich, I rec of all

needs), the Wr

orthy of all praise.

27. And if all the trees on the earth were pens and the sea

(were ink wherewith to write), with seven seas behind it to add
to Ms (supply), yet the Words of Allah would not be exhausted.

Verily. AMh is All-Mighty, All-Wise,

28* The creation of you all and the resurrection of you all

are only as (the creation and resurrection of) a single person.

Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-Seer.

29, Sec you not {Q Muhammad fVj ^1 ljM that Allah

merges the night into the day (i.e. the decrease in the hours of

the night is added to the hours of the day), and merges the day
inlo (he night (i.e. (he deerease in the hours of the day is added
to Ihe hours of the night), and has subjected Ihe sun and the

moon, each running its course for a term appointed; and that

Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do.

30. That is because Allah, He is the Truth, and that which they

invoke besides Him111
is Al-Batil (falsehood, Salan and all other

false deities); and that Allah, He is the Most High, the Most Great.

31* See you not that the ships sail through the sea by Allah's

Grace that lie may show you of His Signs? Verily, in this are

signs for every patient, grateful (person).

(V.J 1:30) See the footnote of (V.2:1G5).
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32. And when waves cover them like shades (i.e. Like clouds

or Ihe mounlains of sea-wafer), Ihey invoke Allah, making Iheir

invocations for Him only, Bui when He brings Ihem safe to

land, there are among them those that stop in between (Belief

and disbelief}* But none denies Our Signs except every

perfidious ingrale.
111

33. O mankind! Be afraid of your Lord (by keeping your

duty to Him and avoiding all evil), and Tear a Day when no
father can avail aught For his son* nor a son avail aught for his

father. Verily, the Promise of Allah is true: let not then this

(worldly) present life deceive you, n«r let the chief deceiver

(Satan) deceive you about Allah.

34. Verily t Allah, with Him (Alone) is the knowledge of the

Hour, He sends down the rain, and knows that which is in the

wombs. No person knows what he will earn tomorrow, and no

person knows in what land he will die. Verily, Allah is

All-Knower, Well-Acquainted (with things J.

111

Sural As-Sajdah (The Prostration} XXXTT

In the Name ofAllah t

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Alif-Lom-Mim.

I
These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and

none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

2. The revelation of Ihe Book (this Qur'&n) in which there is

no doubt is from the Lord of the *Alamirt (mankind, jinn and
all that exists)!

3. Or say they:
uHe (Muhammad pk-j Vs ^ has

fabricated it?'
7 Nay, it is the truth from your Lord* so that you

may warn a people to whom no warner has come before you (O
Muhammad *^ M ^d): in order that they may be guided.

4. Allah it is He Who has created the heavens and the earth,

and all that is between them in six Days. Then He rose over

(htawd) Ihe Throne (in a manner that suits His Majesty). You

111

Sec the footnote of (V.J 7:67).

171
(V. 3 1:345 See the footnote of(V.7;l87),
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(mankind) have none, besides Htm, as a Wait (protector or

helper) or an intercessor. Will you not then remember (or

receive admonition)?

5. lie manages and regulates (every) affair from the heavens

to the earth; then it (affair) will go up to Him, in one Day, the

space whereof is a thousand years of your reckoning (Le +

reckoning of our present world's time).

6. That is He; the All-Knower of the unseen and the seen,

the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.

7. Who made everything He has created good and He Began
the creation of man from clay.

8. Then He made hi is offspring from semen of despised water

(male and female sexual discharge).

9. Then He fashioned him in due proportion, and breathed

into him the soul (created by Allah for thai person); and He
gave you hearing (ears), sighl (eyes) and hearts. Lit lie is Ihe

I hanks you give!

10. And they say: "When we are (dead and become) lost in

the earth, shall we indeed he created anew?" Nay, but they

deny the Meeting with their Lord!

11. Say; "The angel of death, who is set over you, will take

your souls. Then you shall be brought to your Lord/'

12. And if you only could sec when the Mujrimun (criminals,

disbelievers, polyth cists, sinners) shall hang their heads before

their Lord (saying): "Our Lord! We have now seen and heard,

so send us back (to the world), that we will do righteous good
deeds. Verilv, we now believe with certainty,"

13. And if We had willed, surely We would have given

every person his guidance, hut the Word from Me took effect

(about evil-doers), that I will fill Hell with jinn and mankind
together.

14. Then taste you (ihe torment of the Fire) because of your
forgetting Ihe Medina of Ihis Day of yours. Surely, We too will

forget you: so taste you the abiding torment for what you used

to do.

15. Only those believe in Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, elc), who, when they are reminded
of them, fall down prostrate, and glorify Ihe Praises of their
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Lord* and Ihey are nol proud.
1 " N

16. Their sides for^akif their heds, to invoke their Lord in

fear and hope, and they spend (in chanty in Allah
1

* Cause) out

of what YVc have hestowed on them.

17. INo person knows what is kept hidden for them of joy sis

a reward for what they used to do

18. Is then he who is a believer like him who is a Fasiq

(disbeliever and disobedient to Allah)? Not equal are they.

19* As for those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, for them
are Gardens (Paradise) of Abode as an entertainment for what
they used to do.

20* And as for those who are Fasiqun (disbelievers and
disobedient to Allah), thdr abode will be the Fire, everytime

they wish to gel away 1he refrom, they will be put back 1hereto,

and it will be said to them: 'Taste you the tormenl of (he Fire

which you used 1o deny*"

21. And verily* We will make them la si e of 1he near torment

(i.e. the torment in the life of this world* i.e. disasters, calamities,

etc.) prior to the supreme torment (in the Hereafter)* in order
that they may {repent and) return (i.e. accept Islam).

22* And who does more wrong than he who is reminded of

the Aydt (proofs* evidences, verses* lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.) of his Lord, then turns aside therefrom? Verily, We shall

exaet retrihution from the Mujrimun (criminals, disbelievers,

poly I heists, sinners).

23. And indeed. We gave Musa (Moses) the Scripture |tht

Tam a1 (To rah)]. So be nol you in doubl of meeting him [i.e.

when you mel Musa (Moses) during the nighl of Al-hra' and

(l]
(V.32;15); Sec the footnote of(V.22;9).

[+]
(V.32:15): Prostration {see Appendix 1).

,jl
(Y.32:16) Narrated Mu'adh bin J aba] *^ : The Prophet (Allah's Messenger

A*.*^ ^ jJ—») said to him; "May I show you Lhe gales GrgcxidTii^s'' (They atx): (I)

Easting is- a screen from Hell. (2) A.s-Sadiiqah (deeds of charity in A] I airs Cause)

extinguishes (removes) the sins, as the warer extinguishes the fire. (3) Standing in

Satdt {performing of prayers) by a person during the middle (or the last third) part of

a night." Then Prophet <^ recited: "Their sides forsake their beds/"

(V.32; 16) {Abu Ddwud and Tirmidhi) flafsir A l-Qurtubi)

hJ (VJ2:17) see the footnote (b) of (V.5l:>0).
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Ai-Mi'raf over the heavens 1. And We made it |the Taurat
(Torah)] a guide to the Children of Israel,

24. And Wr

e made from umonj; them (Children uf Israel),

leaders, giving guidance under Our Command, when Ihey were
patient and used to believe with certainty in Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences , verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.).

25. Verily, your Lord will judge hctwecn them, on the Day
of Resurrection, concerning that wherein they used to differ.

26. Is it nol a guidance for them: how many generations Wr

e

have destroyed before them in whose dwellings they do walk
about? Verilv, therein indeed are signs. Would they not then

listen?

27. Have thev not seen how We drive water to the barren

land , and therewith bring forlh crops providing fuod for their

cattle and 1hemselves? Will they not then see?

28. They say: "When will this Fath (Decision) be (between us

and you, the Day of Resurrection), if you arc telling the

truth?"

29. Say: "On the Day afAl-Fath (Decision), no profil will it

be to those who disbelieve if they (then) helieve! Nor will they

be granted a respite*"

30. So turn aside from them (() Muhammad ?L*.3 J^ «*l

and await: verily, they (too) are awaiting.

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. O Prophet (Muhammad fWj J^ &\ j^)! Keep your duty

to Allah, and obey not the disbelievers and the hypocrites {Le + ,

do not followr their advice). Verily, Allah is Kver All-Knowcr,

A 11-Wise.

2. And follow lhal which is revealed to you from your Lord,

Verily, Allah is W?

ell-Acquainted with what you do.

3. And put your trust in Allah, and Sufficient is Allah as a

Wakil (Trustee or Disposer of affairs).

( V.32 :23 ): \A\-Mi 'raj ^ See the fo-cmvote of { V

.

5

3

: ] 2 ), Hadith Ka. 429]

.
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4. Allah has not made for any man two hearts inside his

hndy. Neither has Ht made vour wives whom von declare to he

like yonr mothers* bucks, your real mothers [A-rZihar is the

saying of a husband to his wife, "You are to me Like the back of

my mother" i.e. You are unlawful for me to approach] J
11

nor

has He made your adopted sons your real sons. That is but

your saying with your moulhs. But Allah says Ihe truth, and He
guides to the (Right) Way.

5* Call them (adopted sons) by (the names of) their fathers:

that is more just with Allah, But if you know not their father's

(names, call them) your brothers in faith and Muwdiskum (your

freed slaves). And there is no sin on you concerning that in

which you made a mistake'
1

', except in regard to what your

hearts deliberately intend. And Allah is Ever Oft-Furgiving,

Most Merciful.

6. The Prophet is closer to the believers than their own-

s elves,^ and his wives are their (believers') mothers (as regards

respect and marriage). And blood relations among each other

have closer personal ties in the Decree of Allah (regarding

inheritance} than (the brotherhood of) the believers and the

Muhajirutt (emigrants from Makkah), except that you do

kindness to those brothers (when the Prophet <^ dl

joined them in brotherhood ties). This has been written in the

(Allah's Book of Divine) Decrees— {Al-Lauh AI-MahfRz}"

1. And (remember) when We took from the Prophets their

covenant, and from you (O Muhammad f^j *wl lt^K and
from Nun (Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa (Moses), and *lsa

(Jesus) son of Maryam (Mary)* We took from them a strong

covenant.
[JJ

hl
(V.33:4)See (V.5S:3&4).

[1]
(V,33;5) See the footnote of (V. 18:73).

33J
(V.T3;6) Narrated

1

Abdullah bin llighim M We were with the Prophet
jil and he was holding the hand of Lmar bin A] Khattab. "Umar said to

Him, "O Allah's Messenger! You are UiiarcT ty rn-£ Lb^n everything cx^pt my
ownsel f* The Prophet 4jJe. M said. "No, by Him in Whose Hand my soul is,

(you will not have complete Faith) li.lL I am dearer to you than your ownsclf." Then

'Umar said u> him, "Now, by Allah, you are dearer to me than my ownself." The
Prophet -S^ ^ said, "Mow, O "Li mar. (now you arc a believer).*' (Sahih

At-Bukhan. Vol. 8, HadUh No.628).
I
" J

(V.33:7) There are many E
]rophets and Messengers of Allah. About twenty-five of
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8. That He may ask the truthful (Allah's Messengers and
His Prophets) about Iheir truth (i.e. the conveyance of Allah's

Message that which they were charged with). And He has

prepared for the disbelievers a painful torment (Hell-fire).

9. O you who believe! Remember Allah's Favour to yuu,

when there came againsl you hosts, and We sent against them a

wind and forces that you saw not [Le* Iroops of angels during

the battle of Al-Ahzab (the Confederates)]- And Allah is Ever
All-Seer of w hat von do.

10. When they came upon you from above you and from
below you, and when the eyes grew wild and the hearts reached

to the throats, and you were harbouring doubts about Allah.

11. There, the believers wrere tried and shaken with a mighty

shaking.

12. And when the hypocrites and those in whose hearts is a

disease (of doubts) said: ^Allah and His Messenger ( *^ M
f^j) promised us nothing hut delusion!"

13. And when a party of them said; "O people of Yathrib
(Al-.YIadinah}! There is no stand {possible} for you (against the

enemy attack!) Therefore go back!" And a band of them ask

for permission of the Prophet {
J^ M saying: "Truly,

our homes lie open {to the enemy)." And they lay not open.

They but wished to flee-

14. And if the enemy had entered from all sides (of the city),

and they had been exhorted to Ai-Fitnah (i.e. to renegade from
Islam to polytheism), they would surely have committed it and
would have hesitated thereupon but Little.

15. And indeed they had already made a covenant with

Allah not to turn their backs, and a covenant with Allah must
be answered for,

16. Say (O Muhammad JMC J^1 Ta these hypocrites

who ask your permission to run away from you): "'"f light will

nol avail you if you flee from death or killing and then you will

enjoy no more than a little while!

"

17. Say: "Who is he who can protect you from Allah if He
intends to harm you, or intends mercy on you?" And they will

them arc mentioned in the Qur'an: out of these twenty-five^ only five arc of strong

will: namely (Muhammad A* -* M Ndh (NoahX Ibrahim (Abraham), Mftsa

(Mose&) and 'Isa (Jesus), ton of Maryam (Mary) >+^}.
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not find, hi! sides AHuh. fur themselves any Walt (protector,

supporter) or any helper.

IS, Allah already knows those among you who keep back
(men) from fighting in Allah's Cause, and those who say to

their brethren "Come her*.' towards us " while thev

(themselves) come not to the battle except a little,

19. Being miserly towards you (as regards help and aid in

Allah's Cause), Then when fear comes, you will see them
looking to you, their eyes revolving like {those of) one over

whom hovers death; hut when the fear departs, they will smite

you with sharp tongues, miserly towards (spending anything in

any) good (and only covetous of booty and wealth). Such have
not believed. Therefore, Allah makes Iheir deeds fruitless and
that is ever easy for Allah,

20. They think that Al-Ahzah {the Confederates} have not

yet withdrawn; and ifAl-Ahzah (the Confederates) should come
(again), they would wish Ihey were in the deserts (wandering)

among the bedouins, seeking news about you (from a far

place); and if they (happen) to be among you, they would not

fight but Little.

21. Indeed, in the Messenger of Allah (Muhammad ^
flwj you have a good example to follow for him who hopes

for (Ihe Meeling wilh) Allah and Ihe Last Day, and remembers
Allah much,

22. And when the believers saw Al-Ahzah (the Confederates),

they said: "
I his is what Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad

^L*j <Up &\ had promised us; and Allah and His Messenger

(Muhammad fL*j Vs J"3
) had spoken Ihe truth. And il only

added to their Faith and to their submissiveness (to Allah),

23. Among the believers are men who have been true to

their covenant with Allah [i.e. they have gone out for Jihad

(holy fighting), and showed not their backs 1o the disbelievers!;

of them some have fulfilled their obligations (i.e. have been

martyred); and some of them are still waiting, but they have

never changed | i.e.they never proved treacherous to their

covenant which they concluded with Allah] in the least."
1

" (V.33:23> Narrated Anas.^ .or ^^j: My uncle Anas bin An-Nadr was absent from

the balLlc af Jfculr. lie sait],
l,0 Allah's Messenger {fL* 3 M

! T was ahsenl

from the firsl battle you fought against the pagans. (By Allah) if Allah gives nie a
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24. Thai AMh may reward 1 tk-e men of truth for (heir (ruin

(i.e. for their patience at the accomplishment of that which they

covenanted with Allah}, and punish the hypocrites, if He wills,

or accept their repentance by turning to them {in Mercy)*

Verily, Allah is liver {)ft-l H,(irgiving, Most lYIcrcifuL

25. And Allah drove back those who disbelieved in their

rage; they gained no advantage (booty). Allah sufficed for the

believers in the fighting (by sending against the disbelievers a

sever* wind and troops of angels). And Allah is Ever

AU-Strcmg, All-Mighty.

26. And those of the people of the Scripture who backed
them (the disbelievers), Allah brought them down from their

forts, and cast terror into their hearts, (so that) a group (of

theml you killed, and a group (of them) you made captives.

27. And He caused you to inherit their lands, and their

houses, and their riches, and a Land which you had not trodden

(before). And Allah is Able to do all things.

28. O Prophet (Muhammad f^-j ^ *W j^W)! Say to your
wives: "If you desire the life of this world, and its glitter, then

come! I will make a provision for you and set you free in a

handsome manner (divorce)

J

11

chance u> light the pagans* no doubt, Allah will see how (bravely) I will tight.
11 On the

day of thud whet] the Muslims, turned then" hacks and fled, he said, "O Allah! 1

apologise to You for what these {i.e. his companions) have done, and I denounce what

these {i.e. Llie pa^amj have dime." Then ht advanced arid Sa Ld bin Mu'adh. nlcr. him.

He said "O Sa'd bin Mu'adh! By the Lord of An-Nadr. Paradise! 1 am smelling its

aroma coming from before (the mountain of) Ubud." Later on, Sa'd said, "0 Allah's

Messenger! 1 cannot achieve: or da whan lie (i.e. Anas bin An-Nadr} did. Wl round

more than eighty wounds by swords and arrows on his body. We found him dead and

his body was mutilated so badly that none except his sister could recognise him by his

finders." We used to think that the following Verse was revealed concerning him and

other men of his sort; "Among the believers are men who have been tnic lo their

covenant with Allah." (V.33:23).

His sister Ar-Rubaiyi' bmk a iron I limlh iti'a wtmum and A LI ah 'k MeHsenger M k¥i-

fJ—j *^ ordered for retaliation. Oil tliac Anas (bin An-Nadr] said,
h'0 Allah's

Messenger! Ry Hirn Who bus sent you wilh !he truth, my sisler's tooth shall rxn be

broken,, then the opponents of Anas' s sister accepted the compensation and gave up

the claim of retaliation. So Allah's- Messenger A^j^ lt^-° said, "There arc some
people amongst Allah's slaves whose oaths am IblJIUed by Allah when they take

them." (Sakih Al-Bukhdrl Vol.4, Hadlth No.61).
I]l

{V.33:28) a) Narrated 'Aishah^ M
, the wife of (he Prophet ^J—

:

When Allah's Messenger <*k- ^ was ordered to give option to his wives, he

started with me. saying,
:i

I am going lo mention to you something, bul you shall not
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29 t "But if you desire Allah and His Mcsscngcr( <p£ M Lf
^

f^j), and the home of the Hereafter, then verily, AllJih has

prepared for Al-Muhsinat (good-doers) amongsl you an

enormous reward/*

30* O wives of the Prophet! Whoever of you commits an

open Fdhishah (a greal sin or illegal sexual intercourse), the

torment for htr will he doubled, nod that is ever easv for Allah.

* 31 And whosoever of you is obedient to Allah and His

Messenger (^j ^ J**) , and does righteous good deeds,

We shall give hcr
?
her reward twice over, and We have

prepared for her Rizq Karim {a noble provision— Paradise),

32, O wives of (he Prophet ! You are not like any other

women. If you keep your duty (to Allah), then he not soft in

speech, lest he in whose heart is a disease (of hypocrisy, or evil

desire for adultery) should he moved with desire, but speak in

an honourable manner.

33, And stay in your houses, and do not display yourselves

like that of the times of ignorance, and perform As-Sal&t

{Iqamat-as-Salat)^ and give Zakal and obey Allah and His

Mtsscngcr^j ^ . Allah wishes only to remove Ar-Rijs

(evil deeds and sins) from you, O members of the family {of the

Prophet tjUa), and to purify you with a thorough
purification.

34, And remember (O you the members of the Prophets

family, the Graces of your Lord), that which Is recited in your
houses of the Verses of Allah and Al-Hikmah (i.e. Prophet's

Sunnah— legal ways, so give your thanks to Allah and glorify

His Praises for this Qur'an and the Sunnah). Verily, Allah is

hasten tto give your reply) unless you consult your parents.*" The Prophet ^ ^
A" j knew lhat my parents would not order me 1o leave him. Then he said, "Allah

iL
(> Prophet (Muhammad ^ i^-)' Say no your wives: "If you desire the lile tit"

this, world ajid its. glitter ... an enormous reward/ " (V.? 3:28,29)

I &a id, "Thcji why consult 1 my parents? Verily, I desire Allah. His Mcss.cji.gcr and the

Home of (he Hereafter." Then nil the other wives of the Prophet did the same as I did.

{Sukih Al-Bukhdn. Vol. 6, Hadtih (No. 309)

L>) Narrated 'Aishah ^ i^j: Allah's Messenger ^ gave us the

option (to remain with him or to be divorced) and wc chose Allah and His Messenger.

5t>, giving uh Lhat ciplkm was, not regarded as div(in:e. (Sahih Al-Bukhari, Vol, 7,

Hadtih No, 188)
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Ever Most Courteous, Well-Acquainted (with all things).

35* Verily, the Muslims (those who submit to AllSh in Islam)

men and women, Ihe believers men and women (who believe in

Islamic Monotheism), the men and the women who arc

obedient (to Allah), the men and women who are truthful (in

their speech and deeds), the men and the women who are

patienl (in performing all the duties whkh Allah has ordered

and in ahstaining from all that Allah has forbidden), the men
and the women who are humble (before their Lord — Allah),

the men and Ihe women who give Suduqat (i.e. Zakat, and
alms), the men and the women who ohserve Saum (fast) (the

obligatory fasting during the month of Ramadan, and the

optional Nawafil Tasting), the men and the women who guard
their chastily (from illegal sexual ads) and the men and the

women who remember Allah much with their hearts and

tongues
111 — Allah lias prepared for them forgiveness and a

111 ;V.^: v*1 :j| ''Reniemben Allah
1
' [while s- : II i r: standing, lyir::- \y more than ^00

times extra over the remembrance of Allah during the five compulsory congregational

prayers) or praying extra additional Nawafii prayers of nighl in the list pan of nigh I j

b) See the footnote of (V. 13:28).

c) Narrated Abu Huraira Jdi''
; Allah's Messenger A«j^ ^ said,

"'Allah has some angels who look for those who remember (glorify the Praises of)

Allah on the roads and paths. And when they find, some people remembering

(glorifying the Pruises oQ Allah. Ihey eall eaeh others, saying, 'Come to the objeet of

you] put suit'" fie added, "Then the angels encircle diem with then wings up to tfie

nearest [leaven to us." Me added. "[After those people remembered (glorified the

Pr:ii^s <i l"| Alliih, uiiti the angels y.o hick Lit Allah, cht:ir I ,urd V asks diem (".host:

angelsi though He knows better than them - "What do My slaves say'?" The angels

reply,
:

Thcy saj : Subthin J
.

,-

.

r
. jV; Allah Ayhm: arul Al-hnwdn-UUah Allah then says,

l

|]id they see Me'.5 ' The angels reply, 'No! Eiy Allah, they didn't see You.
1

Allah says,

'How it would have been if they saw Me'?' The angel? reply. If they saw You, they

would worship You mure devoutly arid remember You (glorify Your Praises) more

deeply, and declare Your freedom from any resemblance to any thing mote often/

Allah says (to the angels), "What do they ask Me for?' The angels reply,
<Thcy ask

YVku ibr Paradise.' A Mill says (In die angels), 'Did Lhey see it'.'' The angels say, "N"(i!

By Allah, O Lordl They didn't see it.' Allalt says: 'How it would have been if they

saw it'?
1

The angels say, ' If they saw ii h they would have grealer covetousness for it

and would seek it f'ot urearer ^eal and would have greater desue for it.' Allah says,
L

J rom what do they seek refuge?' T he angels reply, 'They seek refuge from the ('Hell'}

Fire.
1

Allih. says, 'Did they see it?
r
The angels say, 'No! By Allah. O Lord! They

didn't see Allah says, 'How it would have been if they saw it'?' The angels sayT

H

Jf

Ihey saw iUhcy would flee from it wilh the extreme fleeing and would have extreme

fear frum it.' Then Allah says, 'I make yuu wiLness thaL I have Ibrgiven thern'.
::

Allah's Messenger -S^ J^- added, "One of the angels would say, 'There was
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great reward (i +e« Paradise),

36. It is not for a believer, man or woman, when Allah and
His Messenger (pVj 4ak -jJ .^La} have decreed a matter that

they should have any option in their decision. And whoever
disobeys Allah and Mis Messenger (A-j Si^ JLa ), he has

indeed strayed intn a plain error,

37. And (remember) when you said to him (Zaid bin

Harithah Ai& A\ — the treed slave of the Prophet M J-**
<j^> on whom Allah has bestowed firace (by guiding him

to Islam) and you (D Muhammad A^j i
S^t ton) have

done favour (by manumitting him); "Keep your wife to

yourself, and fear Allah." But you did hide in yourself (i,e,

what Allah has already made known to you that He will give

her to yon in marriage) that which Allah will make manifest,

you did fear the people (ue,, their saying that Muhammad J**
fVj £1 married the divorced wife of his manumitted slave)

whereas Allah had a better right that you should fear Him. So

when Zaid had accomplished his desire from her (i.e. divorced

her), We gave her to you in marriage, so that (in future) there

may be no difficulty to the believers in respect of (the marriage

of) the wives of their adopted sons when the latter have no

desire to keep them (i.e. they have divorced them). And Allah's

Command must be fulfilled.

3S + There is no blame on the Prophet (A-j ^ *W ij^*) in

that which Allah has made legal for hini +That has been Allah's

Way with those who have passed away of (the Prophets of) old.

And the Command of Allah is a decree determined.

39, Those who convey the Message of Allah and fear Him, and

fear none save Allah, And Sufficient is Allah as a Reckoner.

40. Muhammad (fJ*«j 4^ & is not the father of any of

your men, hut he is the Messenger of Allah and the last (end) of

the Prophets/
11 And Allah is Ever All-Knower of everything*

41 + 0 you who believe! Remember Allah with much
remembrance* 111

s<T-ainI-sL> amongst theni, and lie not aat of them, huL he had just Crtme IVir xomc

need.* All3h would sayT 'these are those people whose companions will not he

induced 1o misery' " (Sahth Ai-Bukhdri Vol. 8, Hadith No.417).
,|J (VJ 3:40) See the footnote (B) of (V.2:252).
|J] (VJ 1:41) See the footnote of (V.U :2 B ).
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42. And glorify His Praises mtuning and afternoon |the

early morning {Fajr) and ',4sr prayers].

43. He it is Who fiends Salat (His blessings) on you, and His

angels too (ask Allah to bless and forgive you), that He may
bring you out from darkness (of disbelief and polytheism) into

light (of Belief and Islamic Monotheism), And He is Ever Most
Merciful to the believers.

44. Their greeting on the Day they shall meet Him will he

"Salami Peace (Le. the angels will say to them: Saiamun
4Alaikum)!" And He has prepared for them a generous reward
(i,c. Paradise

45. O Prophet (Muhammad A-J ^ ^)! Verily, We
have sent you as witness, and a hearer of glad tidings, and a

warncr,

46. And as one who invites to Allah | Islamic Monotheism,
i.e. to worship none but Allah (Alone)| try His Leave, and as a

lamp spreading light (through your instructions from the

Qur'an and the Sannah— the legal ways of the Prophet ^

47 + And announce to the believers (in the Oneness of Allah

and in His Messenger Muhammad *»i the glad

tidings, that they will have from Allah a Great Bounty.

48, And obey not the disbelievers and the hypocrites, and
harm Ihem not (in revenge for their harming you I ill you are

ordered). And put your trust in Allah, and Sufficient is Allah as

a Wakll (Trustee, or Disposer of affairs). [Tafsir Al-Qurtubi\

49, O you who believe! When you marry believing women,
and then divorce them before you have sexual intercourse with

them, no 'Iddah [divorce prescribed period, see (V. 65:4)] have

you to count in respect of 1hem. So give Ihem a present, and set

them free (i.e. divorce), in a handsome manner.

50, O Prophet (Muhammad A^J ^ ^M! Verily, We
have made lawful to you your wives, to whom you have paid

their Mahr (bridal-money given by the husband to his wife at

the lime of marriage), and those (slaves) whom your right hand
possesses — whom AllSh has given to you, and the daughters of

111
(V.33:46) See the footnote of [(V.3:164.K Saklh At-Bvkhdri, Hadith No. 3 85

and 3fc7l
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your *Amm (paternal uncle*) and the daughters of your
'Amtnat (paternal aunts) and the daughters of your Khdt
(maternal uncles) and the daughters of your Khaiat (maternal

aunt*) who migrated (from Makkah) with you, and a believing

woman if she offers herself to the Prophet, and the Prophet

wishes to marry her— a privilege for you only, not for the (rest

of) the believers* Indeed We know what We have enjoined

upon them about their wives and those (slaves) whom their

right hands possess, in order that there should be no difficulty

on you. And Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving. Most Merciful.

51. You (O Muhammad J^} tan postpom1 (the

turn of) whom you will of I hem (your wives), and you may
receive whom you will. And whomsoever you desire of those

whom you have set aside (her turn temporarily >, it is no sin on
you (to receive her again); that is better that they may be

comforted and not grieved, and may all he pleased with what
you give them. Allah knows what is in your hearts. And Allah

is Ever All-Knowing, Most Forbearing.

52, It is not lawful for you (to marry other) women after

this, nor to change them for other wives even though their

beauty attracts you, except those (slaves) whom your right

hand possesses. And Allah is Ever a Watcher over all things.

53+ O you who believe! Enter not the Prophet's ( ^
4**j } houses, unless permission is given to you for a meal., (and

then) not (so early as) to wait for its preparation, tint when you

are invited, enter, and when you have taken your meal, disperse

without silling for a la Ik. Verily, such (behaviour) annoys Ihe

Prophet ( fk-j^ & ), and he is shy of (asking) you (to go);

but Allah is not shy of (telling you) the truth. And when you ask

(his wives) for anything you want, ask them from behind a

screen; that is purer for your hearts and for their hearts. And it

is not (right) for you that you should annoy Allah's Messenger
(jfcLuj <jJe M tr**), nor that you should ever marry his wives after

him (his death). Verily, with Allah that shall be an enormity.

54. Whether you reveal anything or conceal it, verily, Allah

is Ever AIJ-Knower of everything.

55. It is no sin on them (the Prophet's Vs «ii wives,

if they appear unveiled) before their fathers, or their sons, or

their brothers, or their brother's sons, or the sons of their

sisters, or their own (believing} women, or their (female) slaves.
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And (O ladk s ),fe sir(keep yaur duty to) Allah. VtriJy, AJlah is

Ever All-Witness over everything.

56. Allah stknds His Salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy)
on the Prophet (Muhammad rVj J*

l and also His

angels |ask Allah to bless and forgive him). Q yon who believe!

Send your Sufui
1

1

on (ask Allah to bless) him (Muhammad J**
fL*) 4^ dii), and (you should) greet (salute) him with the Islamic

way of greeting (salulalion i.e. As-Salamu 'Afuikum).

57. Verily, those who annoy Allah and His Messenger (

f^j A^ic ^iy 31
- Allah has cursed them in this world, and in the

Hereafter, and has prepared for them a humiliating torment

58. And those who annoy believing men and women
undeservedly, they bear (on themselves) the crime of slander

and plain sin.

59* O Prophet! Tell your wives and your daughters and the

women of the believers to draw their cloaks (veils) all over their

bodies (i.e. screen themselves completely except the eyes or one

eye to see the way). That will be better, that they should be

known (as free respectable women) so as not to be annoyed.

And All^h is Ever OH-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
l3j

(V\33;56). NarrateJ 'Abdur-Rabman bin Abi Lai]a: Ka'b bin
L

Ujrah met me and

said,. "Shall ] not gLvo you a ptesem ] got from tli£ Prophet r^j ^ Jil u^=-
L

Abdur Rahman said, "Yes, give it to mc." I said, "We asked Allah's Messenger

fLtj silt Mil s^ing,
lo Allah's Messenger! How should one (ask Allah to) send

Ajt-Saltft upon you and the Ahl-al-Baii J*i (the members of the family of the

prophd <^ A', for Allah has latighl us how 1o greet you?' He said. 'Say;

Allahumma .satis did Mufaimniadtn wa 'did ah Mukammadin. kamd .nal-faita 'aid

Ibrafiima wa 'aid dli Ibrahim, fmnxka HamUun Majtd. Allahumma bdrik 'aid

Muhamnmdw *va 'aid dli Muhammadin kamd bdrakta did Ibmhinm wa did dli

Ibrahim. hw.tka Muaikhm Majid. ' [O Allah! Send Yout Saldi (t 3 races, Honours and

Mercy) on Muhammad and on the family or the followers of Muhammad, as You sent

Your Soldi (Graces, Honours anil VTuruy) on Abraham and on (he family or the

followers of Abraham, for You are the Most Praise- Worthy, the Moat Glorious. O
Allah! Send Your Blessings on Muhammad, and on the family or the followers of

Muhammad as You sent your Blessings, on Abraham and on the tamily or the

followers of Abraham, for You are the Most Praise- Worthy, the Most Glorious.'

{SakihAt-Bukhari Vol. 4, Hadith No.599).

( \'.y$:51): \A'\ By abusing or telling lies against Allah and His Messenger

r**i M*- l by making pictures — imitating Allah's erealiom?, and by disobeying Allah

and His Messenger M
(B) See the footnote of (V.2:27$) r

11

J

{V 33:59) See the footnote of (V.24:M}.
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60. If (he hypocrilea, and those in whose hearts is a disease

(evil desire for illegal sex), and those who spread false news
among the people Ln Al-Madinah stop not, We shall certainly

let you overpower them: then they will not be able to stay in it

as your neighbours but a little while,

61. Actursed, they shall be seized wherever found, and
killed with a (terrible) slaughter,

62. That was the Way of Allah in the case of those who passed

awav of old: and you will not find anv change in the Wav of Allah.
al of n u

63. People ask you concerning the Hour, say: *The
knowledge of it is with Allah only. What will make you know?
It may be that the Hour is near**'

64. Verily, Allah has cursed the disbelievers, and has
prepared for them a flaming Fire (Hell).

65. Wherein they will abide forever, and they will find

neither a Wait (a protector) nor a helper.

66. On the Day when their faces will be lurned over in the

Fire, they will say: "Oh, would that we had obeyed Allah and
obeyed the Messenger (Muhammad A^J & J**)"

67. And they will say: "Our Lord! Verily, we obeyed our chiefs

and our great ones, and Ihey misled us from the (Right) Way.

68. "Qur Lord! Give them double torment and curse them
with a mighty curse V'*

69. O you who believe! Be not like those who annoyed Musa
(Moses), but Allah cleared him of that which they alleged, and

he was honourable before Allah/
11

"
l V. 33:69) Narrated Abu Hurairah *± ^ j : Allah's Mc^enjjcr A >

said. "(Prophet) Musa (Moses) was a shy person and used to cover his body
completely because nf his extensive shyness. One (if the Children of Israel annoyed

him by saying, 'He covers liis tody in this way only because of some, defect in his

skm, cnhcr leprosy or scrota] hernia, or he had some olhcr defcel,' Allah wished to

ulear Musa (Mnse.s) nf what they said ahtmt him: .s<i one day while Musa fMnse.sj Was

in seclusion, lie took oil his clothes and put them on a stone and started taking a bath.

When he had finished lhc balh> he moved towards his clothes so as To take lhcm. but

the none took bis ulnthes and lied. Musa (Mosftfij picked up his sduk and r;m alter the

stone saying. D stone! give me my clothes!' Till he reached a group of Bani Israel

who saw him naked 1hen, and found him the besi of what Alhlh had created; and

AllSli cleared him of what they bad accused him of. lite stone stopped there atid MusS
(Moses} look and pui his garment on and started hilting lhc stone with his stick By
Allah, the stone still has .ssrnle traces of the hitting three, f«ur nr five marks. Thi.s was

what Allalt J=*j > refers to in His Saying:
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70. O you who believe! Keep yimr duty to Allah and fear

Him, and speak (always) the truth.

71. He will direct you to do righteous good deeds and will

forgive you your sins. And whosoever obeys Allah and His
Messenger (A-j <^ ^ he has indeed achieved a great

achievement (i.e. he will he saved from the Hell-fire and will he

admitted to Paradise).

72. Truly, We did offer Al-Amanah {the trust or moral
responsibility or honesty and all the duties which Allah has

ordained) to the heavens and the earth, and the mountains, but
they declined to hear it and were afraid of it (i,c. afraid of

Allah's Torment). But man bore it. Verily, he wras unjust (to

himself) and ignorant { of its results). 1
' 1

73. So that Allah will punish the hypocrites, men and
women, and the men and women who are Al-Mushrikun
(polylheisls, idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness of

Allah, and His Messenger Muhammad *»l And
Allah will pardon (accept the repentance of) the true believers

of the Islamic Monotheism, men and women. And Allah is Ever
Oft-Korgiving, Most Merciful.

1 _ All praise and thanks are Allah's, to Whom belongs all

that is in Ihe heavens and all thai is in Ihe earth. His are all

praise and thanks in the Hereafter, and He is the All-Wise, the

Well-Acquainted (with all things).

2. He knows that which "ties into the earth and that which
comes forth from it, and that which descends from the heaven

and that which ascends to it. And He is the Most Merciful, the

Oft-Forgiving,

3. Those who disbelieve say:
i4The Hour will not come to us."

LOyou who believe! Be not like those, who annoyed Musa (Mosc&j, but Allah cleared

him of that whieh they alleged and he was honourable before AllaL,/ " {V.j3:69j

{Sahih AUHukharl Vol A, Sftfttfr/r No.6 1 ti).

111
(V,33:72); Seethe footnote of the (V.3:164).

Suraf Saba > (Shaba] XXXI

V

In the Name ofAllah,
the Moat Gracious

f
the Most Merciful,
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Say: "Yes, by my Lord, the All-Knowcr of the Unseen, it will

came to you; not even Ihe weigh I of an atom (or a small ant) or

less than thai or greater escapes His Knowledge in Ihe heavens

or in Ihe earth but il is in a Clear Book {AULauh Al-Mahfuz)"

4* That He may recompense those who believe (in the

Oneness of Allah —Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous

good deeds. Those, theirs is forgiveness and Riz.q Karim
(generous provision, i.e. Paradise).

5* But those who strive a gains! Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) to frustrate them —
those, for them will be a severe painful torment.

1

6 + And those who have been given knowledge see that what
is revealed to you (O Muhammad pVj Vs1 &\ from your
Lord is the truth t and that it guides to the Path of the Exalted

in Might, the Owner of all praise.

7. Those who disbelieve say: "Shall we direct you to a man
(Muhammad ^ J**) who will tell you (I hat) when you
have become fully disintegrated into dust with full dispersion,

then you will be created (again) anew?"

& Has he (Muhammad ^"J J
S^t ^ J^) invented a lie against

Allah, or is there madness in him? Nay, hut those who disbelieve

in the Hereafter are (themselves) in a tormenl, and in far error.

9. See thev not what is before them and what is behind them,

of the heaven and the earth? If We will, We shall sink the earth

with them, or cause pieces of the heaven to fall upon them.

Verily, in this is a sign for every slave wrho turns to Allah in

repentance (i.e. the one wrho believes in the Oneness of Allah

and performs deeds of His obedience and always begs His

Pardon).

10* And indeed We bestowed grace on Dawud (David) from
Us (saying): "O you mountains! Glorify (Allah) with him! And
you birds (also)! And We made the iron soft for him.'*

11. Saying: "Make you perfect coats of mail, and balance

perfectly the rings uf chain armour, and work you (men)

righteousness, Truly, I am All-Seer of what you do/'

12. And to Sulaiinau (Solomon) (We subjected) the wind, its

morning (stride from sunrise till midnnon) was a month \s

(V.IA.S) Sec the EiKjlnrite (V ,/k LH j

.
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(journey), and its afternoon (stride from the midday decline of

the suit to sunset) was a month's (journey i.e. in one day he

could travel Iwo months 1 journey). And We caused a fount of

(molten) brass to flow for him, and there were jinn that worked
in front of him, by the Leave of his Lord, And whosoever of

them turned aside from Our Command, We shall cause him to

taste of the torment of the Mazing Fire*

13* They worked for him as he desired, (making) high rooms,

images, basins as large as reservoirs, and {cooking) cauldrons

fixed (in their places), "Work you* O family of l>awud (David),

with thanks!" But few of My slaves are grateful,

14* Then when We decreed death for him [Su Laiman
(Solomon)], nothing informed them (jinn) of his death except a

little worm of the earth which kept (slowly) gnawing away at

his stick. So when he fell down* the jinn saw clearly that if they

had known the Unseen, they would not have stayed in the

humiliating torment*

15. Indeed there was for Saba' (Sheua) a sign in their

dwelling-place— (wo gardens on the righl hand and on Ihe Left;

(and it was said lo them:) "Eal of Ihe provision of your Lord* and
be grateful 1o Him." A fair land and an Oft-Forgiving Lord!

16. Bui they turned away (from Ihe obedience of Allah), so We
ssenl against them Sail AWArim (flood released from the dam)*

and We converted Iheir two gardens into gardens producing

bitter bud fruit, and tamarisks, and some few lote-trees.

17. Like this We requited them because they were
ungrateful disbelievers. And never do We requite in such si way
except those who are ungrateful {disbelievers).

IS. And We placed, between them and the towns which We
had blessed, towns easy to be seen, and We made the stages (of

journey) between them easy (saying): "Travel in them safely

hoth by night and day/ 4

19, But they said; "Our Lord! Make the stages between our
journey longer,"" and they wronged themselves; so We made them
as tales {in the land), and We dispersed them all totally* Verily, in

this are indeed signs for every steadfast, grateful (person).

20* And indeed lblis (Satan) did prove true his thought

about them: and they followed him, all except a group of true

believers (in the Oneness of Allah)*
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21. And he (/Mm - Satan) had no authority ovtr them, —
except that We might test him who believes in the Hereafter

from him who is in doubt about it. And your Lord is a Hafiz
(Walchful) over everything. (All-Knower of everything i.e. He
keeps record of every person as regards deeds, and then He will

reward them accordingly).

22. Say: {<) Muhammad i*^t ^ to polytheism, pagans)

"Call upon those whom you assert (to be associate gods) besides

Allah, they possess not even an atom's (or a small ant's) weight

either in the heavens or on the earlh, nor have they any share in

either, nor Ihere is for Him any supporter from among them,

23* Intercession with Him profits not except for him whom
He permits. So much so that when fear is banished from their

(an gels') hearts, they (angels) say; "What is it that your Lord
has said?" They say: "The truth. And He is the Most High, the

Most Great."

24. Say {O Muhammad ^1 to polylheisls,

pagans) "Who gives you provision from the heavens and the

earth?" Say: "Allah* And verily, (either) we or you are rightly

guided or in plain error.
51

25. Say (O Muhammad -il to polythcists,

pagans) "You will not be asked about our sins, nor shall we be

asked of what you do."

26. Say: "Our Lord will assemble us all together (on the Day
of Resurrection), then He will judge between us with truth.

And He is the Just Judge, the All-Knower (of the true state of

affairs) |Tafsir lljm Kathir|

27. Say (O Muhammad A-J 'M* ^ to polytheists and
pagans): "Show me those whom you have joined with Him as

partners. Nay {there are not at all any partners wilh Him)! But
He is Allah (Alone), the All-Mighty, the All-Wise."

28* And We have not sent you {O Muhammad ^ *W cr-*

^j) except as a giver of glad tidings and a warner to all

mankind, but most of men know not 111

29* And they say: "When is this promise (i.e. the Day of

Resurrection) if you are truthful?"

30. Say (O Muhammad fWj J^ *i1 cr^): " The appointment

( V .34:28) ^ee the footnote of [V.2:252}.
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to you is for a Day, which you cannot put hack for an hour (or

a moment) nor put forward."

31, And Ihose who disbelieve say: "We believe not in this

Qur'Sn nor in lhal which was before it." Bui if you could see

when Ihe Zalimun (poly t heists and wrong-doers) will be made
to stand before Iheir Lord, how Ihey will easl the (blaming)

word one to another! Those who were deemed weak will say 1o

those who were arroganl: uHad it not been for you, we should

certainly have been believers!"

32, And those who were arrogant will say to those who were
deemed weak: "Did we keep you back from guidance after it

had come to you? Nay, but you were Mujrimun (poly(heists*

sinners, disbelievers, criminals)."

33, Those who were deemed weak will say to those who were
arrogant: "Nay, but it was your plotting by night and day:

when you ordered us to disbelieve in Allah and set up rivals to

Him!" And each of them (parties) will conceal their own
regrets (for disobeying Allah during this worldly life), when
they behold the torment, And We shall put iron collars round
the necks of those who disbelieved, Are they requited aught

eaeepl what Ihey used to do?

34 + And We did not send a warner to a township but those who
were given the worldly wealth and Luxuries among them said:

"We believe not in the (Message) with which you have been sent"

35, And they say: "We are more in wealth and in children,

and we are not gning to be punished,"

3ft, Say (Q Muhammad fUj jSh J**); "Verily, my Lord
enlurges the provision to whom He wills and restricts, hut most

men know not.
*

37. And it is not your wealth, nor your children that bring

you nearer to Us (i.e. please Allah), but only he who believes (in

the Islamic Monotheism), and dots righteous deeds (will please

Us); us for such, there will be twofold reward for what they did,

and they will reside in the high dwellings (Paradise) in peace

and security.

38. And those who strive against Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), to frustrate them, they will

be brought to the torment.

39. Say: LLTruly T my Lord enlarges the provision for whom
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He wills of His slaves, and (also) restricts (it) for him, and
whatsoever you spend of anything (in Allah's Canst), He will

replace it. And He is the Best of providers."

40. And (remember) Ihe Day when He will gather Ihem all

together, then He will say to the angels: "Was it you that Ihese

people used to worship?"

41. They (the angels) will say; "Glorified arc You! You are

our Watt (Lord) instead of them. IN ay, but they used to worship

the jinn; most of them were believers in them."

42. So Today (i.e. the Day of Resurrection), none of you can

profit or harm one another* And We shall say to those who did

wrong [i +e + worshipped others (like the angels, jinn, prophets,

saints* righteous persons) along with Allah]: "Taste the

torment of the Fire which you used to denyJ
1 '

43. And when Our Clear Verses arc recited to them* they

say: "This (Muhammad ^ is naught but a man
who wishes 1o hinder you from that which your fathers used to

worship." And they say; "This (the Qur'an) is nothing but an
invented lie," And those who disbelieve say of the truth when it

has come to them <Le + Prophet Muhammad *^

when Allah sent him as a Messenger with proofs, evidences,

verses of this Qtir'an, lessons, signs, etc*): "This is nothing but

evident magic!"

44. And We had not given Ihem Scriptures which they could

study, nor sent to them before you (O Muhammad V* ^
pi-j) any warner (Messenger)*

45. And those before them denied; these have not received

(V,34;42) Almighty Allah says;
:Thcy (Jl:ws and Christians) took their rabbis and

dteir monks co be. their lards. I by obeying them in dungs, that they made lawful or

unlawful according to their -own desires wilhout being ordered by Allah.) besides

Allah., and (they abo Usnk iis their Lord) Messiah, Nan a£ Miiryarn (Mary), while they

(Jews and Christians) were commanded [in the Taurat (Torab) and the lnjccl

(Gospcl)l to worship none but one Hah (God - Allah), La Udha Hid Huwa (none has

the right. Liv he worshipped hut Ete). flLaritiud is ]3u
n ( tar ahavu ls EEe) from having the

partners they associate (with Him)."
f

I he Qur'an. Verse 9:31]

Once, while Allah's Messenger A*j^ ^ was reciting the above Verse, ' Adi bin

TTy-Lim ssaiiL
iL0 Allah's Prophet f Thuy do not worship [hum {rabbis and monks).

1 '

Allilf s, Messenger <^ ^' i*^* said, "'['hey certainly do. They (i.e. rah bis aud

monks) made legal things illegal, and illegal things legal, and they {i.e. Jews* and

ChrisLiiins) 1"dl Lowed thern, and by duing they really worshipped them.
11

[Narrated

by Ahmad, At-Tirnndbj. and Ibn Jarir. {Tufsii- At-Tabah Vol. ID, Page No. 114)]
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even a tenth of what Wc hud granted to those (of old); yet they

denied My Messengers. Then how (terrible) was My denial

(punishmenl)!

46* Say (to them O Muhammad p^j A\ J-*V+ "I exhort

you to one (thing) only: that you stand up for Allah's sake in

pairs and singly, and reflect (within yourselves the life history

of the Prophet *^ J**): there is no madness in your
companion (Muhammad A\ He is only a warner
to you in face of a severe torment."

47. Say (O Muhammad A-j *il J**): **Whatever wage I

might have asked at" you is yours. My wage is from Allah only,

and He is a Witness over all things."

48* Say (O Muhammad pVj^ *W j1-*): "Verily, my Lord
sends down (Revelation and makes apparent) 1he truth (i.e. this

Revelation that had come to me), the All-Knower of the Ghaih

(Unseen).

49. Say (<) Muhammad pVj ^ M J^)i "Al-ilaqq (the

truth i.e. the Qur'an and Allah's Revelation) has come, and
Al-Butil [falsehood— Ibtis (Satan}] can neither create any 1lung

nor resurrect (anything).
1 *

5(1. Say: "if (even) 1 go astray, 1 shall stray only to my own
loss. Rut if] remain guided, it is because of the Revelation of my
Lord to me. Truly, He is All-Hearer, Ever Near (to all things),"

5L And if you could but see, when they will be terrified with

no escape (for them), and they will be seized from a near place.

52. And they will say {in (he Hereafler): "We do believe

(now):" but how could they receive (Faith and the acceptance

of their repentance by Allah} from a place so far off (i.e. to

return to the worldly life again).

53. Indeed, they did disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah,

Islam, the Qur'an and Muhammad A~J V* *j>\ ^e) before (in

this world), and they (used to) conjecture about the Unseen [i.e.

the Hereafter* Hell, Paradise, Resurrection and the Promise of

Allah (by saying) all that is untrue], from a far place.

54. And a barrier will be set between them and that which
they desire [i.e. At-Tauhah (turning to Alllh in repenlance) and
the accepting of Faith], as was done in the past with the people

of their kind. V erily, they have been in grave doubt.
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jFVarir orAl-Malii 'ikah (The Originator

of CrealUin, or The Angels) XXXV

in the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. All praise and thanks arc Allah's, the (only) Originator [or

the (Only) Creator
| of the heavens and the earth. Who made the

angels messengers with wings, two or three or tour* lie increases

in creation what He wills* V erily, Allah is Able to do all things.

2. Whatever of mercy (i*e* of good), Allah may grant to

mankind, none can withhold it; and whatever lie may
withhold, none can grant it thereafter* And lie is the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

3. O mankind! Remember the Grace of Allah upon you! Is

there any creator other than Allah who provides for you from
the sky (rain) and the earth? La ifaha ilia Huwa (none has the

right to be worshipped but He)* How then are you turning

away {from Him)?

A* And if they deny you (O Muhammad pVj «*1 J**)* so

were Messengers denied before you. And lo AllaTi return all

matters {for decision).

5. O mankind! Verily, the Promise of Allah in true. So let nol

Ihis present life deceive you* and let not the chief deceiver

(Satan) deceive you about Allah.

6. Surdy. Shaitan (Salan) is an enemy lo you, so lake (treat)

him as an enemy. He only invites his Hizh (followers) that they

may become the dwellers of the blazing Fire.

7. Those who dishclicvc, theirs will be a severe torment; and

those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, theirs will be

forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. Paradise)*

8. Is he, then, to whom the evil of his deeds is made
fair-seeming, so that he considers it as good (equal to one who
is rightly guided)? Verily, Allah sends astray whom He wills*

and guides whom lie wills. So destroy not yourself {O
Muhammad A^J J^3

} in sorrow for them* Truly, Allah

is All-Knower of what they do!

9. And it is Allah Who sends the winds, so that they raise up
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the clouds, and Wc drive them to a dead land, and revive

therewith the earth after its death. As such (will be) the

Resurrection!

10* Whosoever desires honour, (power and glory), then to

Allah belong all honour, power and glory [and one ean get

honour, power and glory only by obeying and worshipping

Allah (Alone) J. To Him ascend (all) the goodly words, and the

righteous deeds exalt il (i.e. the goodly words are not accepted

by Allslh unless and unlil they are followed by good deed*}, but

those who plot evils, theirs will be severe torment And the

plotting of such will perish.

11. And AllSh did ereale you (Adam) from dust, then from
IS'utfah (male and female discharge semen drops Le. Adam's
offspring), then He made you pairs (male and female). And no
female conceives or gives birth but with His Knowledge* And
no aged man is granted a length of life nor is a part cut off

from his life (or another man's life}, hut is in a Book {Al-Lauh

Al-Mahfuz). Surely, that is. easy for Allah.

12. And the two seas (kinds of water) are not alike: this is

palatable, sweet and pleasant to drink, and that is salt and
bitter. And from them hoth you eat fresh tender meat (fish),

and derive the ornaments lhal you wear. And you see the ships

cleaving (the sea-water as they sail through if), thai you may
seek of His Bounty, and that you may give thanks.

13. He merges Ihe night into the day (i.e. the decrease in the

hours of the night is added to the hours of Ihe day), and He
merges the day into the night (i.e. the decrease in the hours of

the day is added to the hours of the night). And He has

subjected the sun and the moon; each runs its course for a term
appointed. Such is Allah, your Lord; His is the kingdom. And
those, whom you invoke or call upon instead of Him, own not

even a Qitmir (the thin membrane over the date-stone).

14. If you invoke (or call upon} them, they hear not your
eall; and if (in case) they were to he sir, they could not grant it

(your request) to you. And on the Day of Resurreclion, they

will disown your worshipping mem. And none can inform you

(O Muhammad *W J+°) like Him Who is Well-

Acquainted (with everything).^

(V.35:]4) See the footnote of ( V.2:Uj5}.
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15. O mankind! It is you who stand in need of Allah. But
AUSh is the Rich (Free of all needs), the Worthy of all praise.

16. It He willed, He could destroy you and bring about a

new treation.

17 And that is not hard tor Allah.

18. And no bearer of burdens shall bear another's burden; and
if one heavily Laden calls another to (bear) his load, nothing of it

Hill be lifted even though he be near of kin* You {O Muhammad
pLmj 4i I jjU*) can warn only those who fear their Lord unseen

and perform As-Salat {lqamat-a$-SalQ(\. And he who purities

himself (from all kinds of sins), then he purities only for the

benefit of his ownsclf. And to Allah is the (final) Return {of all).

19 H Not alike are the blind (disbelievers in Islamic Monotheism)
and the seeing (believers in Islamic Monotheism).

20. Nor are (alike) the darknesses (disbelief) and the light

(Belief in Islamic Monotheism).

21. Nor are (alike) the shade and the sun's heat.

22. Nor are {alike} the living (i,e, the believers) and the dead
(i.e. the disbelievers). Verily, Allah makes whom He wills to

hear, but you cannot make hear those who are in graves,

23. You (O Muhammad A^j «»l l^°) are only a warner
(i,c. your duty is to convey Allah's Message to mankind but the

guidance is Allah's |.

24. Verily, We have sent you with the truth, a bearer of glad

tidings and a warner. And there never was a nation but a

w arner had passed among them.

25. And if they deny you, those before them also denied.

Their Messengers came to them with clear signs, and with the

Scriptures, and the book giving light

26. Then I look hold of those who disbelieved: and how
terrible was My denial (punishment)!

27. See you not that Allah sends down water (rain) from the

sky, and We produce therewith fruits of various colours, and
among the mountains are slreaks while and red, of varying

colours and (others) very black.

28. And likewise of men and Ad-Dawahh [moving (living)

creatures, beasts], and cattle, are of various colours. II is only

those who have knowledge among His slaves that fear Allah.

Verily, Allah is All-Mighty, Oft-Forgiving*
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29, Verily, those who recite the Book of Allah (this Qur'an),

and perform As-Salat (Jqamat-as-Sa/at), and spend (in charity)

out of what We have provided for them, secretly and openly,

they hope for a (sure) trade-gain that will never perish,

30, That He may pay them their wages in full, and give them
(even) more, out of His Grace. Verily, He is Oft-Korgiving,

Most Ready to appreciate {good deeds and to recompense),

31, And what We have revealed to you (O Muhammad
iJ*^

pljj *uJt 0f tj, c Honk ^thc Qur T
an), it Is the (very) truth

[that you (Muhammad A-J ^ l^"3) aT,d your followers

must act on its instruction si, confirming that which was
(revealed) before it, Verily, Allah is indeed We 11-Acquainted,

and All-Seer of Ills slaves,

32, Then We gave the Book (the Qur'an) as inheritance to

such of Our slaves whom We chose (the followers of

Muhammad fL-j <^ J^). Then of them are some who
wrong their owns elves, and of them are some who follow a

middle course, and of them are some who are, by Allah
r

s

Leave, foremost in good deeds. That {inheritance of the

Qur'an)— that is indeed the great grace,

33, 'Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting Gardens) will they

enter, therein will they he adorned with bracelets of gold and
pearls, and their garments therein will be of silk.

34, And they will say: "All praise and thanks are Allah's

Who has removed from us (all) grief, Verily, our Lord is indeed

Oft-Forgiving, Most Ready to appreciate (good deeds and to

recompense),

35, Who, out of His Grace, has lodged us in a home that will

last forever, where toil will touch us not, nor weariness will

touch us."

36, Rut those who disbelieve {in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism), for them will be the Fire of Hell. Neither

will it have a complete killing effect on them so that they die,

nor shall its torment be lightened for them. Thus do We requite

every disbeliever!

37, Therein they will cry: "Our Lord! Bring us out, we shall do
righteous good deeds, not (the evil deeds) that we used to do,"

(Allah will reply): "Did We not give you lives long enough, so that

whosoever would receive admonition could receive it? And the
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warner came to you. So taste you (the evil of your deeds}, lor the

Zatimun (polyth cists and wrong-doers} there is no helper."

38. Verily, All sih is All-Knower of Ihe Unseen of (he heavens

and the earth. Verily, He is All-Knowcr of Ihul is in the breasts.

39* He it is Who has made you successors generations after

generations in the earth, so whosoever disbelieves (in Islamic

Monotheism) on him will be his disbelief. And the disbelief of

the disbelievers adds nothing but hatred of their Lord* And the

disbelief of the disbelievers adds nothing but Loss.'
1 '

40, Say (O Muhammad ^ & "Tell me {or inform

me) (whal) you think about your (so-called) partner-gods to

whom you call upon besides Allah? Show me, whal Ihey have
created of the earth. Or have they any share in (he heavens? Or
have We given (hem a Book

?
so that they act on clear proof

therefrom? Nay, Ihe Zalimun (poly the is I s and wrong-doers)

promise one another nothing but delusions."

41* Verily, Allah grasps the heavens and the earth lest they

should move away from their places, and if they were to move
away from their places, there is not one that could grasp them
after Htm. Truly, He is Ever Most Forbearing, Oft-Forgiving'

2
'.

42* And they swore by Allah their most binding oaths that if

a warner came to them, they would be more guided than any of

the nations {before them); yet when a warner {Muhammad
{Lmj *4ic a\) came to them, it increased in them nothing but

flight {from Ihe truth).

43* (They took to flight because of their) arrogance in the

land and their plotting of evil* But the evil plot encompasses

only him who makes it, Then, can they expect anything (else)

but the Sunnah {way of dealing) of the peoples of old? So no

change will you find in Allah's Sunnak (way or dealing), and no

turning otf will you find in Allah's Suttnah (way of dealing).

44. Have thev not travelled in the Land, and seen what was the

end of those before them— though they were superior to them in

" J (V 35:39) See the footnote of (V.3:85j.

'"'
iV. 3 5:4 1) Narrated AMI Htirairah I heard Allah's Messenger

r**j say i tig, "(On the Day of ResmrecLiosij Allah will grasp die whole planet of

earth (by His Hand?* and roll al[ the heavens up with His Right Hand, and then He
will Kiiy,

L

l iir:i the Kir-.i^: where ure the Y\r\^ i>1" the earth'.'
1
' ' {Sahlh .41-RuttiarZ

VoL.G
:
JAaafr/i No. 3 36).
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power? Allah is not such that anything in the heavens or in the

earth escapes Hhn. Verily, He is A II-Knowings All-Omnipotent.

45. And if Allah were to punish men for that which they

earned, He would not leave a moving (living) creature on the

surface of the earth; but He gives them respite to an appointed

term: and when their term comes, then verily, Allah is Ever
All-Seer of His slaves.

1. Ya-Sm.

[These tellers are one of the miracles of the Qur'Sn, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows Iheir meanings].

2. By the Qur^n, full of wisdom (i.e. full of laws, evidences,

and proofs),

3. Truly, you {O Muhammad 4-^c- *M <^«) are one of the

Messengers,

4. On a Straight Path (i.e. on Allah's religion of Islamic

Monotheism).

5. (This is a Revelation) sent down by the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful,

6. In order that you may warn a people whose forefathers

were not warned, so they are heedless.

7. Indeed, the Word (of punishment) has proved true against

most of them, so they will not believe.

8. Verily, We have put on their necks iron collars reaching

to the chins, so that their heads are raised up,

9. And We have put a barrier before them, and a barrier

behind them, and We have covered them up, so that they

cannot see.

10. It is the same to them whether you warn thera or you
warn them not, they will not believe*

11. You can only warn him who follows the Reminder (the

Qur'an), and fears the Most Gracious (Allah) unseen* Bear you
to such one the glad tidings of forgiveness, and a generous

Surat Ya-Sin XXXVI

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL
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reward (i.e. Paradise).

12. VeriJy, We give Life to the dead, and We record that

which they send before (them), and (heir (races'" and all 1 lungs

We have reeorded with numbers (as a reeord) in a Clear Book.

13. And put forward to them a similitude: the (story of the)

dwellers of the town, [it is said that the town was Antioeh

(Antakiya)l, when there came Messengers to them.

14. When We sent to them two Messengers, they denied

them both; so We reinforced them with a third, and they said;

"Verily* we have been sent to you as Messengers."

15* They (people of the town) said: "You are only human
beings like ourselves, and the Most Gracious (Allah) has

revealed nolhing. You are only Idling lies."

16. The Messengers said: "Our Lord knows that we have
been sent as Messengers to you

T

17. "And our duly is only 1o convey plainly (the Message)."

18. They (people) said: "For us, we see an evil omen from
you: if you cease not, we will surely stone you, and a painful

torment will touch you from us.**

19. They (Messengers) said:
" kYour cviJ omens be with you!

(Do you call it "evil omen") because you arc admonished? Nay,

but you are a people Musrifun (transgressing all bounds by
committing all kinds of great sins, and by disobeying AU£h)*

20. And there came a man running from the farthest part of

the Iown. He said: "O my people! Obey Ihe Messengers.

21. "Obey (hose who ask no wages of you (for themselves),

and who are rightly guided.

22. "And why should I not worship Him (Allah Alone) Who
has created me and to Whom you shall he returned.

23. "Shall I take besides Him aiikak (gods)? If the Most
(racious (Allah) intends me any harm, their intercession will

be of no use for me whatsoever, nor can they save me?

24. "Then verily, 1 should be in plain error.

25. "Verily, I have believed in your Lord, so listen to mc!"

(V.36:t2) Traces [their footsteps and walking on the earth with their legs 1o :he

rncisques for the live mnspiiktsry Limyreyiilkmal prayers, Jihdd {\\vi\y lighting in

Allah's C ause) and all other good aiid evil they did, and that which they Leave behhsdl
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26. It was said (to him when the d isbe Lievtrs killed him):

"Enter Paradise," He said: "Would that my people knew'
1 '

27* "That my Lord (Allah) has forgiven me, and made me of

the honoured ones!"

-V' 28. And We sent not against his people after him a host from
the heaven, nor was it needful for Us to send (such a thing),

29. It was hut one Saihah (shout) und l<>! they (all) were still

{ si Len t-.dejicLd estruyed)

.

30. Alas for mankind! There never came a Messenger to

them bul they used tu mock at him.

31* Do Ihey not see how many of the generations We have

destroyed before them? Verily, they will not return to them.

32. And surely, all — everyone of them will be brought

before Us.

33. And a sign Tor them is the dead land. We give it life, and
We bring forth from it grains, so that they eat thereof.

34. And We have made therein gardens of date-palms and
grapes, and We have caused springs of water to gush forth

therein.

11

(V.36:26): a) Narrated Abu Musi ^ A)
; Allah's Messenger f^j^ *iil

lJ
L*.

said, "My example and Use example «1" the Menage with which Allah has nctiL mc ih

like that of a man who came to sonic people and said, '1 have seen with my own eyes

I he enemy forces, and 1 am a naked warner (to you) so save yourselves, save

v our-selves

!

: A group of them obeyed him atid went our at night, si owl v and stealthily

and were safe, while another group did not beheve him and thus the army took them
in the morning antl destroyed Lhem.'

1

[Sabih Al-BukhorK Vol. S. //ertffjft No, 4ft
L">),

to Narralud Ana* bin Malik ^' y. The Pnophel s <^ .J*** said.
L:Nobody

wlio enters Paradise likes to ao hack to the world even if he got everything on the

earth, except a martyr who wishes to return to the world so that he may be martyred

ten time* because of the honour and dignity he received |i'mm Allah)." (Sahih

Al-Bukhari. Vol. 4, Hadlth No. 72}

e) Narrated ' Abdul lali bin Ahl Aufa j^j- Allah's Messenger ^ ^
said, "Know that Paradise is tinder Ihe shades oi' swords, (Jihad in Allah's Cause).""

(Sahib At-Bukkart Vol. 4, H&Mth No. 73)

d) Nairared Anas bin Malik ^ ^-j. The Prophrt. ^ ^'
lT#^ ased us say, "O

Allah! 1 seek refuge with You from helplessness, laziness, cowardi.ee and senile old

age; 1 seek refuge with You (mm Fitan [trials and jsfTlictiuns) of life and death and

seek refuse witli You from the punishment in the grave." {Scrhih A l-tiukhiirf. Vol. 4,

Uadith No. 77)

c) Narrated Abdullah bin Umar *"l lj-^j; I heard Allah's Messenger ^ -J***

f^*s Haying, "People are jusL like caniek: nut (if nne hundred, nne can hardly iind a

single eamel suitable to ride." (Sahih Al-Sukhdrt, Vol. Hadirh No. 505)
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35* So tKat they may cat of the fruit thereof— and their

hands made it not Will they not, then, give thanks?

36* Glorified is lie Who has created all the pairs of that

which the earth products, as well as of their own (human) kind

(male and female), and of that which they know not

37* And a sign for them is the night We withdraw therefrom

the day, and behold, they are in darkness.

38. And the sun runs on Its fived course for a term (ap-

pointed)* That is the Decree nf the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing,

39* And the moon, We have measured for it mansions (to

traverse) till it returns like the old, dried* curved date stalk,

40* It is not for the sun to overtake the moon, nor does the

night outstrip the day* They all float, each in an orbit

41* And an Ayah (sign) for them is that We carried their

offspring in the laden ship [of Nun. {>Joah)| P

42* And Wc have created for them of the like thereunto, on

which they ride,

43. And if Wc will, We shall drown them, and there will be

no shout (or helper) for them (to hear their cry for help)., nor

will they be saved.

44. Unless it be a mercy from Us, and as an enjoyment for a

while.

45. And when it is said to them: "Kcar of that which is before

you (worldly torments), and that which is behind you (torments

in the Hereafter), in order that you may receive Mercy (i*e. if

you believe in Allah's religion — Islamic Monotheism, and avoid

polytheism, and obey Alllh with righteous deeds)*"

46* And never came an Ayah from among the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*) of their Lord
to Ihem, bul they did turn away from it

47* And when it is said to them: "Spend of that with which
Allah has provided you," those who disbelieve say to those who
believe: "Shall we feed (hose whom, if Allah willed, He
(Himself) would have fed? You are only in a plain error."

48. And Ihey say: "When will this promise (i.e.

Resurrection) be fulfilled, if you are. Irulhful?"

49, They aw ail only bul a single Saihuh (shout) which will

seize them while Ihey are disputing!
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511. Than, they will not he able to make bequest, nor will they

return to their family.

51. And Ihe Trumpet will be blown (i.e. Ihe second blowing)

and behold, from the graves they will come out quickly to their

Lord,

52. They will say: "Woe to us! Who has raised us up from
our place of sleep," (It will be said to them); "This is what the

Most (iracinus (Allah) had promised, and the Messengers

spoke truth!"

53. It will be but a single Saihak (shout), so behold, they will

all be brought up before Us!

54. This Day (Day of Resurrection), none will be wronged in

anything, nor will you be requited anything except that which
you used to do*

55. Verily, the dwellers of Paradise, that Day, will be busy
with joyful things.

56. They and their wives will be in pleasant shade, reclining

on Ihrones,

57. They will have therein fruits (of all kinds) and all that

they ask for.

5K. (It will be said to them): Salam (peace be on you) — a

Word from the Lord (Allah), Most Merciful.

59. (It will be said): "And O you Mujrimun (criminals,

poly t heists, sinners, disbelievers in the Islamic Monolheism,
wicked evil ones)! Gel you aparl this Day (from the believers),

60. Did I not command you, O Children of Adam, that you
should not worship Shaitan (Satan)* Verily, he is a plain enemy
to you*

61. And that you should worship Me |Alone — Islamic

Monotheism, and set up not rivals, associate-gods with Me|,

That is a Straight Path*
1 "

62. And indeed he (Satan) did lead astray a great multitude

of you. Did you not
T
then, understand?

63. This is Hell which you were promised!

64. Burn therein this Day, for that you used to disbelieve.'
2 '

(V.36:GIJ Set the footnote of (V,2:22>.

(V.36:64) See the footnote of (V. 1:91).
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65. This Day, VVc shall seal up their mouths, and their hands
will speak to Us, and their legs will bear witness 1o what they

used to earn. (It is said that one's left thigh will be the first to

bear the witness).
[ Tafstr At-Tabari,\

66. And if il had been Our Will, We would surely have

wiped out (blinded) their eyes, so that they would struggle for

the Path, how then would they see?

67. And if it had been Our Will, We could have transformed

them (into animals or lifeless objects) in their places. Then they

would have been unable to go forward (move about) nor they

could have turned hack.'
1

'

68. And he whom We grant long life— We reverse him in

creation (weakness after strength). Will they not then

understand?

69. And We have not laughl him (Muhammad *W

f^j) poetry, nor is it suitable for him. This is only a Reminder
and a plain Qur'an.

70. That he or it (Muhammad ^ J** or the Qur'in)

may give warning to him who is Living (a healthy minded— the

believer), and that Word (charge) may be justified against the

disbelievers (dead, as they reject the warnings),

71. Do they not see that We have created for them of what
Our Hands have created the cattle, so that they are their owners.

72. And We have subdued them to them so that some of

them they have for riding and some they eat.

73. And they have (other) benefits from them, and they get

(milk) to drink. Will they not then be grateful?

74. And they have taken besides Allah AUhah (gods), hoping
that they might be helped (by those so-called gods).

75. They cannot help them, but they will be brought forwrard

as a troop against those who worshipped them (at the time of

Reckoning),

76. So let not their speech, then, grieve you (O Muhammad
Ajk -il ji«a), Verily, We know what they conceal and what

thev reveal.
v

77. Does not man see that We have created him from Naifah
(mixed male and female sexual discharge— semen drops). Yet

11
{V. 3 6:67) See (V. 7: 166 J and the footnote of (V.5:90).
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hehaId he {stands forth.) hs an open opponent.

78. And he puts forth for Us a parable, and forgets his awn
creation* lie says: "Who will give life to these hones after they

are rotten and have become dust?"

79. Say: (O Muhammad (J-j 41 "He will give life to

Ihem Who created them for the firsi lime! And He is

All-Knower of every creation!
1

"
1

80. He W ho produces for yon tire ont of the green trees,

when behold you kindle therewith.

81. Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth, Able
to create the like of them? Yes* indeed! He is the All-Knowing
Supreme Creator.

K2. Verily, His Command, when He intends a thing, is only

that He says to it, "Be!"— and it is!

83. So glorified is He (and exalted above all that they

associate wilh Him), and in Whose Hand is Ihe dominion of all

things: and to Him you shall be returned,

Surat As-Saffat

(Those Ranged in Ranks) XXXVII

In the Name ofAMh,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. By those (angels} ranged in ranks (or rows)*

2. By those (angels} who drive the clouds in a good way.

3. By those (angels) who bring the Book and Ihe Qur'an
from All^h 1o mankind [Tafsir Ibn Kathir].

4. Verily, your Hah (God) is indeed One <Le, Alllh):

5. The Lord of the heavens and of the earth, and all that is

between them, and the Lord of every point of the sun's risings.'"

6. Verily, We have adorned Ihe near heaven wilh the stars

(for beauty).'
21

7. And 1o guard against every rebellious devil.

1 1 yV,37:fi? The sun has appro*. 3>(i5 points for ils. rising and 3(i5 points, for its selling

(i.e. rhe number fif clays (if a sitLaj y-earY F.very clay il rises and sets in a. new pt>inl> till

the end of the year, then it cornea back to the same poinc after a year. [Sec Tafsh-

Al-Qurtubi,\.

u
(V. 37:6) See the footnote of (V.&97).
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8. They cann at listen to the higher group (angels) for they

are pelted from every side.

9. Outcast, and theirs is a constant (or painful) torment,

10. Kxccpt such as snatch away something hy stealing, and
they arc pursued by a flaming fire of piercing brightness,

1 1. Then ask them (i.e. these polyt heists., O Muhammad
^Ijj 4jt *^\ r€ they stronger as creation, or those (others

like the heavens and the earth and the mountains} whom We
have created?" Verily, We created them of a sticky clay.

12 + IN" ay, you (O Muhammad J^£- ^ cj^"*) wondered (at

their insolence) while they mock (at you and at the Qur 1

an),

13. And when they are reminded, they pay no attention*

14. And when they see an Ayah (a sign, or an evidence) from
Allah, they mock at it.

15. And they say: "This is nothing hut evident magic!

16. "When we are dead and have become dust and bones,

shall we (then) verily be resurrected?"

17. "And also our fathers of old?"

18. Say {O Muhammad flwj ^ J**}:
uYes, and you shall

then be humiliated."

19. It will be a single Zajrah [shoul (i.e. the second blowing

of (he Trumpet)], and behold, they will be staring!

20. They will say:
lCW?oe to us! This is the Day of Recompense!"

21. (II will he said): "This is Hie Day of Judgement which
you used to deny."

22. (If will he said to the angels): "Assemble those who did

wrong, together with (heir companions {from the devils) and
what Ihey used to worship,

23. "Instead of Allah, and lead them on 1o the way of

naming Fire (Hell);

24. "Bui stop 111em, verily Ihey are 1o be questioned.

25* "What is the matter with you? Wrhy do you not help one

another (as you used to do in the world)?"

26. Nay, but that Day they shall surrender.

27. And they Hill turn to one another and question one another.

28. They will say: "It was you who used to come to us from
the right side |i.e. from the right side of one of us and beautify
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for us every evil, enjoin on us polytheism, and stop us from the

truth Le + Islamic Monotheism and from every good deed]*"

2M. They will reply; "Nay, you yourselves were not believers,

3 IK "And we had no authority over you* Nay! But you were
Taghun (transgressing) people (polytheists, and disbelievers}*

31. "So now the Word of our Lord has been justified, against

us, that we shall certainly (have to) taste (the torment).

32. "So we led you astray because we were ourselves astray/'

33. Then verily, that Day, they will (all) share in the torment*

34. Certainly, that is how We deal with Al-Mujrimun (poly-

theists, sinners, disbelievers, criminals, the disobedient to Allah).

35. Truly, when it was said to them: La ilaha illaUah "(none

has the right to be worshipped but Allah)," they puffed

themselves up with pride'
1

' (i.e. denied it).

36. And (Ihey) said: "Are we going to abandon our alihak

(gods) for the sake of a mad poet? "

37. Nay I he (Muhammad ^ i^**} has eome with Ihe

truth (i.e. Allah's religion — Islamic [Monotheism and this

Qur'an) and he confirms the Messengers (before him who
brought Allah's religion— Islamic Monotheism).

38. Verily, you (pagans of Makkah) are going to taste the

painful torment;

39. And you will be requited nothing except for what you
used to do (evil deeds, sins, and Allah's disobedience which you
used to do in this world)

40. Except the chosen slaves of Allah (i.e. the true believers

of Islamic Monotheism).

41. For them there will be a known provision (in Paradise),

42. Fruits; and they shall be honoured,

43. In the Gardens of delight (Paradise),

44. Facing one another on thrones.

45. Round them will be passed a cup of pure wine—
46. While, delicious to Ihe drinkers.

47. Neither will they have Ghoul (any kind of hurt,

abdominal pain, headache, a sin) from that, nor will they suffer

m (V.37:35}: See the footnote of {\'.22:9).
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intoxication therefrom*

48. And beside them wiJl be Qasirat-af- Tarf [chaste females

(wives), restraining their glances (desiring none except their

husbands)], with wide and beautiful eyes/
1 '

4V* (Delicate and pure) as if they were (hidden) eggs (well)

preserved,

50. Then they will turn to one another, mutually questioning.

51. A speaker of them will say: "Verily, I had a companion
(in the world),

52. Who used 1o say: "Are you among those who believe (in

resurreelion a Tier death).

53* "(That) when we die and become dust and bones, shall

we indeed (be raised up) to receive reward or punishment
(according to our deeds)?"

54* (The speaker) said: "Will you look down?"

55* So he looked down and saw him in the midst of the Fire*

56* He said: "Bv Allah! You have nearly ruined me.
h- hr

57. "Had il not been fur the Crace of my Lord, I would
certainly have been amongthose brought forlh (to Hell)."

58, (The dwellers of Paradise will say) "Are we then nol lo

die (any more)?

59* Except our first death* and we shall not be punished?

(after we have entered Paradise)*"

60* Truly, this is the supreme success!

61. Kor the like of this let the workers work.

62. Is that (Paradise) better entertainment or the tree of

Zaqqum (a horrible tree in Hell)?

63. Truly, We have made il (as) a Irial for the Zalimun
(polylheis.s, disbelievers, wrong-doers)*

64* Verily, it is a tree that springs out of the bottom of Hell-fire,

65* The shoots of its fruit-stalks are like the heads of

Shayatfn (devils);

66. Truly, they will eat thereof and fdl their bellies therewith.

67. Then on the top of that they will be given boiling water

to drink so that it becomes a mixture (of boiling water and

(V.3 7:48) See the footnote of (V.29:64).
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Zaqqum in their billies).

68. Then thereafter, verilv, their return is to the flaming fire

of Hell.

69. Verily, they found their fathers on 1 he wrong path;

70* So they (too) hastened in their footsteps!

71* And indeed most of the men of old went astray before them;

72* And indeed We sent among them warncrs (Messengers);

75. Then see what was the end of those who were warned
(hut heeded not).

74. Exccpf the chosen slave* of Allah (faithful, obedient, and
true believers of Islamic Monotheism).

75* And indeed Nun (Noah) invoked Us, and We are the Best

of those who answer (the request).

76* And We rescued him and his family from the great

distress (i.e. drowning),

77. And, his progeny, them We made the survivors (i.e.

Shcnij Ham and Japheth).

78. And left for him (a goodly remembrance) among the

later generations:

79. "Salam (peace) be upon Nuh (Noah) (from Us) among
the "Aiamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists)!"

80. Verilv, thus We reward Ihe Muhsinun (good-doers —
See-V.2: 112).

81 * Verily » he [Nuh (Noah)] was one of Our believing slaves.

82 + Then We drowned the others (disbelievers and
polytheists).

83. And, verily, among those who followed his [Nun's

(Noah)] way (Islamic Monotheism) was Ibrahim (Abraham).

84. When he came to his Lord with a pure heart 1attached to

Allah Alone and none else, worshipping none hut Allah Alone
— true Islamic Monotheism, pure from the tilth of polytheism |.

85. When he said to his father and to his people: ""What is it

that which you worship?

86. "Is it a falsehood — alihak (gods) olher than Allah —
that you desire?

87. "Then what Ihink you about the Lord of Ihe "Aiamin

(mankind, jinn, and all lhal eaisls)?"
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88. Then hi! cut; I a glance at the stars,

89* And he said: "Verily, I am siek
lJ]

(with plague). [He did

this trick to remain in their temple of idols to destroy them and
not to accompany them to the pagan feast)]/'

90. So they turned away from him, and departed (for fear of

the disease}.

9L Then he turned to Iheir alihah (gods) and said: "Will you

not eat (of the offering before you)?

92. "What is the matter with you that you speak not'.
|,T

93. Then he turned upon Ihem, sinking (them) with (his)

right hand.

94 t Then they (the worshippers of idols) came, towards him,

hastening,

95. He * aid: "Worship you that which you (yourselves) carve?

96* "While Allah has created you and what you make!"

97. They said: "Mini Id for him a building (it is said that the

building was Like a furnace) and throw him into the blazing

fire!"

98* So they plotted a plot against him, but We made them
the lowest*

99. And he said (after his rescue from the fire): "Verily,. I

am going to my Lord. He will guide me!"

100 + "My Lord! Grant me (offspring) from the righteous*"

101. So We gave him the glad tiding* of a forbearing boy.

102. And* when he (his son) was old enough to walk with

him. he said: "O my son! I have seen in a dream thai I am
slaughtering you (offering you in sacrifice to Allah). So look

what you think!" He said: "O mv father! Do that which vou are

commanded, Imha ' Allah (if Allah wills), you shall find me of

AsSabirun (the patient)

103. Then, when they had both submitted themselves (to the

Will of Allah), and he had laid him prostrate on his forehead

(or on the side of his forehead for slaughtering);

104* We called out to him: "O Ibrahim! (Abraham!)

105, You have fulfilled the dream!" Verily, thus do We
reward the Muhsmun (good-doers— See 2:1 12).

[Ll (VJ7j£9) See the footnote (Q of (V. 16:12 1).
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1116. Verily, that indeed whs the manifest trial.

107- And We ransomed him with a great sacrifice (i.e. ljM— a ram);

I lift. And Wc Left for him (a goodly remembrance) among
the Later generations.

109.
uSuIdm (peace) be upon Ibrahim (Abraham)!"

110. Thus indeed do We reward the Muhsirtutt (good-doers— Sec V.2: L12).

111. Verily, he was one of Our believing slaves.

112. And We gave him the glad tidings of Ishaq (Isaac)—

a

Prophet from the righteous.

LI 3. Wc blessed him and Ishaq (Isaac). And of their progeny

art (some) that do right, and some that plainly wrong themselves.

114. And indeed, We gave Our Grace to MGsa" (Moses) and
II arun (Aaron).

LIS. And Wc saved them and their people from the great

distress,

116. And helped Ihem, so thai they became the victors;

117. And We gave them the clear Scripture;

118. And guided them to the Right Path.

119. And We left for them (a goodly remembrance) among
the later generations*

12 II.
i%&alam (peace) he upon Musa (Moses) and Harun

(Aaron)!"

121. Verily, thus do We reward the Muhxinun (good-doers
— See V.2:li2} +

L22. Verily, they were two of Our believing slaves.

123. And verily, llya's (Elias) was one of the Messengers.

124. Wr

hen he said to his people: "Will you not fear Allah?

125. "Will you tail upon B

a

7 (a well-known idol of his nation

whom they used to worship) and forsake the Best uf creators,

126. "AMh, your Lord and the Lord of your forefathers?"

127. But they denied him 1 1 lyas (EliaVH, so they will

certainly be brought forth (to the punishment),

128. Except the chosen slaves of Allah.

129. And We left for him (a goodly remembrance) among
the later generations*
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130. ^Salam (peace) be upon HyasTn (ti,lias)!"

131. Verily, thus do We reward the Muhsinun {good-doers, who
perform good deeds totally for Allah's sake only— See V,2:l 12).

132. Verily, he was une of Our believing slaves,

133. And verily, Lut (Lot) was one of the Messengers*

134. When We saved him and his family, all,

135. Except an old woman {his wife) who was among those

who remained behind,

136. Then We destroyed Ihe res I {the town of Sodom at Ihe

place of the Dead Sea now in Palestine).

137. Verily, you pass by them in the morning

138. And al night; will you not then reflect?

139. And, verily, Yunus (Jonah) was une of" the Messengers.

140. When he ran to the laden ship:

141. Then he (agreed to) cast lots, and he was among the losers.

142. Then a (big) fish swallowed him as he had done an act

worthy of blame.

143. Had he not been of them who glorify Allah,

144. He would have indeed remained inside its belly (the

fish) till the Day of Resurrection*

145. But We cast him forth cm the naked shore while he was
sick,

146. And We caused a plant of gourd to grow over him,

147. And We senl him to a hundred thousand (people) or

even more.

148. And they believed; so We gave them enjoyment for a while.

149. Now ask them (O Muhammad ^ y^*): "Are
there (only) daughters for your Lord and sons for them?"

150. Or did We create the angels female while they were
witnesses?

151. Verily, it is of their falsehood that they (Quraish
pagans) say:

152. "Allah has begotten (offspring—the angels being the

daughters of Allah)?" And, verily, they are liars!

153. Has He (then) chosen daughters rather than sons?

154. WT

hat is the matter with you? How do you decide?

155. Will you not then remember?
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156. Or is there fur vim a plain authority?

157. Then bring yonr Rook if you are truthful!

158. And they have invented a kinship between Him and Ihe

jinn, hut the jinn know well that they have indeed to appear

(before Him) (he. they will be called to account)*

159. Glorified is Allah! (He is free) from what they al tribute

to Him!

16(1. Except the slaves of Allah, whom He chooses {for His

Mercy i.e. true believers of Islamic Monotheism who do not

altribule false things to Allah).

161. So, verily you (pagans) and those whom you worship (idols)

162. Cannot lead astray [turn away from Him (Allah)

anyone of the believers],

163. Except those who are predestined 1o burn in Hell!

164. And there is not one of us (angels) hut has his known
place (or position);

165. And verily, we (angels), we stand in rows (for the

prayers as you Muslims stand in rows for your prayers);

166. And verily, we (angels) , indeed are those who glorify

(Allah's Praises i.e. perform prayers).

167. And indeed they (Arab pagans) used to say:

16K. "If we had a reminder as had the men of old (before the

coming of Prophet Muhammad «l as a Messenger
of Allah),

169. "We would have indeed been the chosen slaves of Allah

(true believers of Islamic Monotheism}!
1"

170. But (now that the Qur'an has come) they disbelieve

therein (i.e. in the Our 1an and in Prophet Muhammad
fJ*<j^ * and all that he brought,— the Divine Revelation), so

they will come to know! 111

171. And verily, Our Word has gone forth of old for Our
slaves, the Messengers,

172. That they verily would be made triumphan t*

173. And lhal Our hosts! they verily would be the vie I ors.

174. So turn away (O Muhammad f^j ^ iJ**} from
them for a while,

111 [V.37:170) See the footnote (A) of (VJ:85).
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175* And watch them and they shall sec (the punishment}!

176. Do they seek to hasten on Our Torment?

177. Then, when it descends in I heir courtyard (i.e. near to

them), evil will be the morning for those who had been warned!

178. So turn (O Muhammad ^-j «*1 away from
them for a while,

179* And watch and they shall sec (the torment)!

180. Glorified is your Lord, the Lord of Honour and Power!
(He is free] from what they attribute to Him!

181. And peace be on the Messengers!

182. And all praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord of the

'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all lhal exists).

In the Name ofAllah*

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Sad

[These letters {Sad> etc*) are one of the miracles of the

Qur'Un. and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings]. By
the Qur'an full of reminding (explanations and honour for the

one who believes in it)*

2* Nay, those who disbelieve are in false pride and opposition*

3* 11 nw many a generation have We destroyed before them!

And they cried out when there was no longer time tor escape.

4. And they (Arab pagans) wonder that a warner {Prophet

Muhammad M has come to them from among
themselves. And the disbelievers say: "This (Prophet

Muhammad J»l t^**) is a sorcerer, a liar.

5. "Has ht made the allhah (gods) (all) into One Hah (God
— Allah). Verily, this is a curious thing!"

6. And the leaders among them went about (saying): "Go on,

and remain constant to your alihah (gods)! Verily, this is a

thing designed (again si you)!

7. "We have not heard (the like) of this in Ihe religion of

these later days {Le* Christianity). This is nothing but an

invention! [Tapir AI-Qttrtubt]
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8* "Has the Reminder been sent down to him (alone) from
among usT ? May, hut they are in doubt about My Reminder
(this Qur'an)! Nay, but they have not tasted (My) Torment!

9* Or have they the treasures of the Mercy of your Lord, the

All-Mighty, the Real Bestower?

It). Or is it that the dominion of the heavens and the earth

and all that is between them is theirs? If so, let them ascend up
with means (to the heavens)

I

11* (As they denied Allah's Message) they will be a defeated

host like the Confederates of the old times (who were defeated)*

12* Before them (were many who) denied (Messengers) —
the people of Nuh (Noah); and *Ad; and Fir

fiaun (Pharaoh) the

man of stakes (with which he used to punish the people),

13. And Thamud, and the people of Lut (Lot), and the

Dwellers of the Wood: such were the Confederates.

14* Not one of them but denied the Messengers; therefore

My Torment was justified,

15* And these only wait for a single Saihuk [shout (Le* the

blowing of the Trumpet by the angel Isr&fil)\ there will he no

pause or ending thereto [lill everything will perish except Allah

(the only God full of Majesty, Bounty and Honour)].

16. They say: "Gur Lord! Hasten to us Qittana (Le* our
Record of good and bad deeds so thai we may see it) before the

Day of Reckoning!"

17. Be patient (O Muhammad &\ JL*) of what they

say, and remember Our slave Dawud (David), endued with

power. Verily, he was ever oft-returning in all matters and in

n?pi?ntanee (towards Allah).

18. Verily, We made the mountains to glorify Our Praises

with him | Dawud (David)] in the 'Ashi {i.e. after the mid-day
till sunset) and Ishraq (i.e. after the sunrise till mid-day).

19. And (so did J the birds assembled: all obedient to him
[Dawud (David)] |i.e. they eame and glorified Allah's Praises

along with him]. {Tafsir Al-Qurfuht).

20* We made his kingdom strong and gave him Af-FFikmah

(Prophethood) and sound judgement in speech and decision.

21* And has the news of the litigants reached you? When
they climbed over the wall into (his) Mihrab (a praying place or
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a private room);

22. When Ihey entered in upon Dawud (David), he was
terrified of them. They said: "Tear not! (We are) two litigants,

one of whom has wronged (he other, therefore judge between
us with (ruth, and treat us not with injustice, and guide us to

the Right Way*

23. Verily, this my brother (in religion) has ninety-nine

ewes, while I have (only) one ewe, and he says; "Hand it over to

me, and he overpowered mc in speech/'

24. | Dawud (David) J said (immediately without listening to

the opponent): ^He has wronged you in demanding your ewe in

addition to his ewes. And, verily, many partners oppress one

anolher, except those who believe and do righteous good deeds,

and they are few." And Dawud (David) guessed that We have
tried him and he soughl Forgiveness of his Lord, and he fell

down prostrate and turned (to Allah) in repentance*

25. So Wr

e forgave him that, and verily, for him is a near

access to Us, and a good place of (tin at) return (Paradise).

26. (> Dawud (David)! Verily, We have placed you as a

successor on the earth; so judge you between men in truth (and

justice) and follow not your desire— for it will mislead you
from the Path of Allah. Verily, those who wander astray from
the Path of Allah (shall) have a severe torment, because they

forgot the Day of Reckoning.

27. And We created not the heaven and the earth and all

that is between them without purpose! That is the

consideration of those who disbelieve! Then woe to those who
disbelieve (in Islamic Monotheism) from the FEre

I

2K, Shall Wc treat those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds as

Mufsidun {those who associate partners in worship with Allah

and commit crimes) on earth? Or shall Wc treat the Muitaqun
(the pious — Sec V.2:2) as the Fujjar (criminals, disbelievers,

the wicked)?

29. (This is) a Book (the Qur'an) which We have sent down
to you< full of blessings, thai they may ponder over its Verses,

and that men of understanding may remember,

30. And to Daw ud (David) We gave Sulaiman (Solomon)*

How7 excellent a slave! Verily, he was ever oft-returning in
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repentance (to L"s)!

31 When there were displayed before him, in the afternoon,

well trained horses of the highest breed |for Jihad (holy

fight ing in Allah's Cause)].

32. lie said: "I did Love the good (these horses) instead of

remembering my Lord (in my 'Asr prayer)" tiJl the time was
over, and (the sun) had hidden in the veil (of night).

33. Then he said "Bring them (horses) hack to me* 1
* Then he

began to pass his hand over their Legs and their necks (tiJL the

end of the display).

34. And indeed. We did try Su Laiman {Solomon) and We placed

on his throne Jasad (a devil, so he losl his kingdom for a while) and
he did relurn (to Allah wilh obedience and in repentance, and lo

his throne and kingdom by the Grace of Allah).

35. He said: "My Lord! Forgive me, and beslow upon me a

kingdom such as shall not belong to any other after me: Verily,

You are the Restower,"

36* So, We subjected to him the wind, it blew gently by his

order whithersoever he willed,

37. And also the ShayMn (devils) from 1he jinn (including)

everv kind of builder and diver,

38. And also others bound in fetters.

39. | Allah said to Sulaiman (Solomon)! :
"

I his is Our gift: so

spend you or wilhhold, no accounl will be asked (of you)."

40. And verily, for him is a near access to l,"s, and a good
(final) return (Paradise).

41 + And remember Our slave Ayyub (Job)* when he invoked his

Lord (saying):
£<i

Verily, Skaifdn (Satan) has touched me with distress

(by ruining my health) and torment (by ruining my wealth)!

42. (Allah said to him): "Strike the ground with your foot: This

is (a spring of) water to wrash in, cool and a (refreshing) drink."

43. And We gave him (back) his family, and along with them
the like thereof, as a Mercy from Us, and a Reminder for those

who understand.

44. "And take in your hand a bundle of thin grass and strike

therewith (your wife), and break not your oathJ
1

' Truly, We

(V, 3-5 During the ailment of Ayyub (Job'k his wife used to beg for him. and

Satan told her a word of dis.be bef co say and she u>Ld her husband
f
Ayyub (Job)}; so
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found htm patient. How excellent a .slave! Verily, hi1 was ever

oft-ret urning in repentance (to Us)!

45. And remember Our slaves, Ibrahim (Abraham), Ishaq

(Isaac)., and Ya'quh (Jacob), (all) owners of strength {in

worshipping Us) and (also) of religious understanding.

46. Verily j We did ehuose them by granting them (a good thing,— Le.) the remembrance of the Hume [in the Hereafter and they

used to make the people remember it, and also they used to invite

the people to obey Allah and to do good deeds for the Hereafter|.

47. And Ihey are wilh Us* verily, of Ihe chosen and Ihe best!

48. And remember hma'il {IshmacJ}, Alyasa' (Llisha), and
Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah), all are among the besl.

49. 1' his is a Reminder. And verily, for the Muttaqun (the

pious— See V.2:2) is a good final return (Paradise),

5IJ. 'Adn (Kden) Paradise (everlasting Gardens}, whose
doors will be opened for them.

51. Therein they will recline; therein they will call for fruits,

in abundance and drinks;

52, And beside them will be Qasirat-at-Tarf |chaste females

(wives) restraining their glances {desiring none except their

husbands)]., (and) of equal ages.

53- This it is what you {Ai-Muttaqun — the pious — sec

V.2:2) are promised for the Day of Reckoning!

54. (It will be said to them); Verily, this is Our Provision

which will never finish.

55. This is so! And for the Taghun (transgressors, the

disobedient to Allah and His Messengcrfl^j &\ —
disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, criminals) will be an evil

final return (Fire).

56. Hell! Where they will burn, and worst (indeed) is that

place to rest!

57- This is sol Then let them taste it— a boiling fluid and
dirty wound discharges.

58, And other (torments) of similar kind— all together!

59. This is a troop entering wilh you (in Hell)* no welcome

he bewnm angry with her ami took an Qnlh Co strike hi;r one hundred li^hui. So AlUh
ordered Ayyub (Job) to fulfil his oath by striking her with the bundle of thin grass.

[Tu/nif Al-Qtirtuhij
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fur them! Verily, they shall burn in the Fire!

60- They {The followers of the misleaders) will say:
LtN»>\

you {too)! No welcome for you! It is you (mis leaders) who
brought this upon us (because you misled us in the world), so

evil is this place to stay in!**

61. They will say: "Our Lord! Whoever brought (his upon,

us, add 1o him a double I ormen! in (he Fire!"

62. And they will say: "What is the matter with us that we
see not men whom we used to count uniting the bad ones?"

63. Did we take them as an ubjeel of mockery, or have (our)

eyes failed to perceive Ihem?"

64. Verily, that is the very truth— the mutual dispute of the

people of the Fire!

65. Say (O [Muhammad A*J & ]

J**)'- "J am only a

warner aud Ihere is no Ildh (Cod) except Allah (none has Ihe

right io be worshipped but Allah) the One,, (he Irresistible,

66. "The Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is

between them, the All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving."

67. Say: 'That (this Qur^an) is great news,

68. "From which you turn away!

69. "1 had no knowledge of the chiefs (angels) on high when
they were disputing and discussing (about the creation of Adam).

70. "Only this has been revealed to me, thai 1 am a plain

warner."

71. (Remember) when your Lord said to the angels: "Truly,

I am going to create man from clay".

72. So when I have fashioned him and breathed into him
(his) soul created by Me, then you fall down prostrate to him*"

73. So the angels prostrated themselves, all of them:

74. Except Ihlfa (Satan): he was proud'
1

' and was one of the

disbelievers,

75. (Allah) said: "O Ibits (Satan) E What prevents you from
prostrating yourself to one whom 1 have created with Both My
Hands 121

. Are you too proud (to fall prostrate to Adam) or are

you one of the high exalted?"

" tVU8:74) Sec the footnote of (V.22:9).

,2>
(V.3Hi75} See eke footnote of ( V. 3:73).
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76. [Ihits (Satan)J said: "I am better than him. You created

me from fire, and You created him from clay."

77. (Allah) said: "Then get out from here; for verily you are

outcast

78. "And verily, My Curse is on you till the Day of Recom-
pense."

79* [IbKs (Satan)] said: "My Lord! Give me then respite till

the Day the (dead) are resurrected."

80- (Allah} said: "Verily, you are of those allowed respite

81. Till Ihe Day of Ihe time appointed,"

82. \Iblis (Satan)l said: "By Your Might, then I will surely

mislead them alL

S3. "Except Your chosen slaves amongst them (i.e. faithful,

obedient, Irue believers of islamic Monotheism)."

84. (Allah) said: "The Truth is — and the Truth 1 say—
85. That I will till Hell with you \lhfts (Satan)| and those of

them (mankind) that follow you, together."

86* Say (O Muhammad ^ <^**): "No wage do I ask

of you for this (the Our1

an), nor am I one of the Mutakallifun

(those who pretend and fabricate things which do not exist).

87. "It (this Qur'an) is only a Reminder for all the '"Aiamtn

(mankind and jinn).

88. "And you shall certainly know the truth of it after a

while".

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious^ the Mast Merciful.

1. The revelation of this Book (the Qur'an) is from Allah,

the A 1 1-Mighty, the A II-Wise.

2. Verily, We have sent down the Book to you (O
Muhammad J**} in truth: So worship Allah (Alone)

by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake only.

3. Surely the religion (i.e. the worship and the obedience) is

for Allah only. And those who take Anliya
f
(protectors, helpers,

lords, gods) besides Him (say): "We worship them only that

Surat Az-Zumar (The Groups) XXXIX ^JM
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they may bring us near to Allah/' Verily, Allah will judge

be rween them concerning that wherein Ihey differ. Truly, Allilh

guides not him who is a liar, and a disbeliever.

4. Had Allah willed to take a son (or offspring), He could

have chosen whom He willed out of those whom He created.

But (iloritied is I lei (He is above such things}, He is Allah, the

One, Ihe Irresistible .

5. He has created the heavens and the earth with truth. He
makes the night to go in the day and makes the day to go in the

night. And fie has subjected the sun and the moon. Kach
running (on a fixed course) for an appointed term. Verily, lie is

the All-Mighty, the Ott-Forgiving*

6. He created you (all) from a single person (Adam); then

made from him his wife [HawwST (Eve)J. And He has sent

down for you of cattle eight pairs (of the sheep, two, male and
female; of the goats, two, male and female; of the oxen, two,

male and female; and of the camels, two, male and female). He
creates you in the wombs of your mothers: creation after

creation in three veils of darkness, Such is Allah your Lord, His

is the kingdom. La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He)* How then are you turned away?

7. If you disbelieve, then verily, Allilh is no! in need of you:

He Likes not disbelief for His slaves. And if you are grateful (by

being believers), He is pleased therewith for you. No bearer of

burdens shall bear the burden of another. Then to your Lord is

your return, and He will inform you what you used to do.

Verily, He is All-Knower of that which is in (men's) breasts*

8* And w hen some hurt touches man, he cries to his Lord
(Allilh Alone), turning lo Him in repentance. But when He
bestows a favour upon him from Himself, he forgets that for

which he cried for before, and he sets up rivals to Allah, in

order to mislead others from His Path. Say: "Take pleasure in

your disbelief for a while: surely you are (one) of the dwellers

of the lirer

9* Is one who is obedient to Allah, prostrating himself or

standing (in prayer) during the hours of the night, fearing the

Hereafter and hoping for Ihe Mercy of his Lord (like one who

(V.3y:4) Se* the footnote of (V_2:116>
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disbelieves)? Say: "Are those who know equal to those who
know iiot?

T
* It is only men of understanding who will remember

(i,e + get a lesson from Allah's Signs and Verses).

10. Say (O Muhammad f^j^ 41 uO My slaves who
believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism)! Be
afraid of your Lord (Allah) and keep your duty to Him. Good
is (the reward) for those who do good in this world, and Allah's

earth is spacious (so if you cannot worship Allah at a place,

then go to another)! Only those who are patient shall receive

their reward in full, without reckoning,

11. Say (O Muhammad & tA*): "Verily, I am
commanded to worship Allah (Alone) by obeying Him and
doing religious deeds sincerely for His sake only.

12. "And I am commanded (this) in order that I may be the

first of those who submit themselves to Allah (in Islam) as

Muslims/'

13. Say (O Muhammad 4*1* 41 J**): "Verily, if I disobey

my Lord, I am afraid of the torment of a great Day/'

14. Say (O Muhammad fVj ^ 4t J**): "Allah Alone 1

worship by doing religious deeds sincerely for His sake only

(and no I lo show off, and not to set up rivals with Him in

worship.)"

15. So worship what you like besides Him. Say (O
Muhammad fJ-y *W ^Thc losers arc those who will

lose themselves and their families on the Day of Resurrection.

Verily, that will be a manifest loss!"

16. They shall have coverings of Fire, above them and
covering (of Fire) beneath them. With this Allah does frighten

His slaves:
1[0 My slaves, therefore fear Me!"

17. Those who avoid At-Tagkut^ (false deities) by not

worshipping them and turn to Allah (in repentance), for them
are ^lad tidings; so announce the good news to My slaves —

18h Those who listen to the Word Igood advice La ilaha iliaildh— (none has the right to be worshipped but Allah) and Islamic

Monotheism] and follow7 the best thereof (i.e. worship Allah

Alone, repent to Him and avoid Taghut) those are (the ones)

hl (V .fJflrlO} See the footnote of (V. 16: 126}.

[2(
(V.39:17} Sec the fcrtUurifi rtf <V.2:25fi).
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whom Allah has guided and those are men of understanding.'
1

1

19. Is, then one against whom the Word of punishment is

justified (equal to the one who avoids evil)? Will you (O
Muhammad "^A1 ^ ij^} rescue him who is iu the Kire?

20. Bui those who fear their Lord (Allah) and keep their

duty to Him, for them are built lofty rooms, one ahove another

under which rivers flow (i.e. Paradise). ( This is) the Promise of

Allah: and Allah docs not fail in (His) Promise,

21. See you not that Allah sends down water (rain) from the

sky, and causes il to penetrate Ihe earth, (and then makes it to

spring up) as water-springs, and afterward thereby produces

crops of different colours, and afterward they wither and you
sec them turn yellow" then He makes them dry and broken
pieces. V erily, in this is a Reminder for men of understanding.

22. Is he whose brcasl Allah has opened 1o Islam, so that he

is in lighl from His Lord (as he who is a non-Muslim)? So woe
to those whose h earls are hardened against remembrance of

Allah! They are in plain error!

23. Allah has sent down the Best Statement, a Book (this

Qur 1anh Ms parts resembling each other (in goodness and
truth) (and) oft-repealed. The skins of those who fear their

Lord shiver from il (when Ihey recile it or hear it). Then their

skin and Iheir heart soften to the remembrance of Allah. That
is the guidance of Allah. He Guides therewith whom He wills;

and whomever Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide.

24. Is he then, who will confront wilh his face the awful

torment on the Day of Resurrection {as he who enters

peacefully in Paradise)? And it will be said to the Zalimun
(polyl heists and wrong-doers): "Taste what you used to earn!"

25. Those before them denied, and so the torment came on

them from directions they perceived not.

26. So Allah made them to taste the disgrace in the present

life, hut greater is the torment of the Hereafter if they only

knew!

27* And indeed We have put forth for men, in this Qur'an
every kind of similitude in order that they may remember.

111
(V.39:1S) Like Zaid bin

lAmr bin Nufail. Salmon Al-Fatisi and Abu DW
AL-Ghiflrf. [Tafstr AUQurfubt also see the footnote of (V.2:135)]
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28. An Arabic Qur "an, without any crookedness (therein) in

order lhat Ihey may avoid all evil which Allah has ordered

them 1o avoid, fear Him and keep their duly 1o Him.

29, Allah puts forth a similitude: a (slave) man belonging to

many partners (like those who worship others along with

Allah) disputing with one another, and a (slave) man belonging

entirely to one master (like those who worship Allah Alone).

Are those Iwo equal in comparison? All praise and thanks are

Allah's! Bui most of them know not,

30* Verily, you (O Muhammad ^ j1^) will die* and
verily they (too) will die*

31. Then, on the Day of Resurrection, you will be disputing

before your Lord.

* 32* Then, who does more wrong than one who utters a lie

against Allah,'
1

1

and denies the truth |this Qur'an, the Prophet
{Muhammad A^j J*e^ ^ iJ^} and the Islamic Monotheism

|

when it comes to him! Is there not in Hell an abode for the

disbelievers?

33* And he (Muhammad A-j *M lA^) who has brought
the truth (this Qur'an and Islamic Monotheism) and (those

who} believed therein (i,e, the true believers of Islamic

Monotheism), those arc At-Muttaqun (the pious— Sec V.2:2).

34. They shall have all that they will desire with their Lord.

That is the reward of the Muhsinun (good-doers — see the

footnote ofV.9:120).

35. So that Allah may expiate from them the evil of what
they did and give them the reward, according to the hest of

what they used to do} 11

36. Is not Allah Sufficient for His slave? Yet they try to

frighten you with those (whom they worship) besides Him! And
whom Allih sends astray, for him there will be no guide.

37* And whomsoever Allah guides, for him there will be no
mislcadcr. Is not Allah All-Mighty, Possessor of Retribution?

38. And verily, if you ask them: **Whu created the heavens

and the earth?" Surely Ihey will say: "Allah (has created them)."

Say: "Tell me then, the things that you invoke besides Allah— if

'' (V.3^32) Set the footnote of(V,2;116).
u (V,3*35) See the footnote of (V.9:121).
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Allah intended some harm for me, eould thev remove His harm?
Or if He (All&h) intended some mercy for me. could they

withhold His Mercy?" Say: "Sufficient for me is Allah; in Him
those who trust (i.e. believers) must put their trustJ""

39. Say: (O Muhammad ^ &1 J—) "O my people!

Work according to your way, I am working (according to my
way). Then you will come to know

40. **To whom comes a disgracing torment, and on whom
descends an everlasting torment,**

41. Verily, We have sent down to you (O Muhammad ^
fL*j the Book (this Qur'tin) fur mankind in truth. So
whosoever accepls the guidance, it is only for his ownself, and
whosoever goes astray, he goes astray only for his (own) loss.

And you (O Muhammad fJ-*j m\ Lf
La) are not a Wttktl

(trustee or disposer of affairs, or guardian) over themJ 21

42. It is Allah Who takes away the souls at the time of their

death, and those that die not during their sleep* He keeps those

(souls) tor which lie has ordained death and sends the rest for

a term appointed. Verily, in this arc signs for a people who
think deeply.

43. Have they taken (others) as intercessors besides AHSh?
Say: "Even if they have power over nothing whatever and have
no intelligence?"

44. Say; "To Allah belongs all intercession. His is the

Sovereignty of the heavens and the earth. Then to Him you
shall he hrought back.**

45. And when Allah Alone is mentioned, the hearts of 1hose

who believe not in the Hereafter are filled with disgust (from the

Oneness of Allah *»i *j*Jp) and when those (whom they obey or

worship) besides Him [like all false deities other than Allah,— it

may be a Messenger, an angel, a pious man, a jinni, or any other

creature even idols, graves of religious people* saints, priests,

monks and others.] are mentioned, behold, they rejoice!
131

46. Say (Q Muhammad A-J^ M JL*) : "Q Allah! Creator
ot the heavens and the earth! All-Knowcr of the Ghaih

{V.jS:38) Seethe footnote £>1*fV. 12:67).

(V.39;41) See the footnote of(V.3:85),

(V. 39:45) Seethe footnote of<V.2:l65).
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(Unseen) and the seen! You wiJL judge between your slaves

about thai wherein Ihey used 1o differ."

47. And those who did wrong (Ihe poly t heists and
disbelievers in Ihe Oneness of Allah), if Ihey had nil thai is in

earth and therewith as much at; a in, they verily, would offer it

to ransom themselves therewith on the Day of Resurrect ion

from the evil torment; and there will become appar ent to them

from Allah what they had not been reckoning*

48* And the evils of that which they earned will become
apparent to them, and that which they used to mock at will

encircle them.

4V. When harm touches man, he calls to Us (for help); then

when We have (rescued him from that harm and) changed it

into a favour from Us, he says: "Only because of knowledge
(that T possess) I obtained it." Nay, it is only a trial, but most of

them know not!

50* Verily, those before them said it, yet (all) that they had
earned availed them not.

51* So* the evil results of that which they earned overtook

thcm + And those who did wrong of these [people to whom you
(Muhammad fVj 41 u^*) have been sent| will also be

overtaken by the evil results (torment) for that which they

earned; and they will never be able to escape.
121

52* Do they not know that Allah enlarges the provision for

whom He wills, and straitens it (for whom He wills). Verily, in

this are signs for a folk who believe!

53, Say: "O 'Ibudi (My slaves) who have transgressed

against themselves (by committing evil deeds and sins)! Despair

not of Ihe Mercy of Allah: verily, Allah forgives all sins. Truly

He is Oft-Korgiving, Most Merciful.'
1

'

54. "And turn in repentance and in obedience with true

Faith (Islamic Monotheism) to your Lord and submit to Him
(in islam) before the torment comes upon you

?
(and) then you

lu (VJ9:47} See ihe ibcitnnle «i'(V.3:91 j.

121
(V.3^51) Srcthe footnote of (V.5;9G).

,3] (VJ 9:53): A) Sec the footnote of (V.9: 111).

B) Sec ihe footnote of {V.12:17),

C) See the footnote of ( V.25:7U>.
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will not he helped.

55* "And follow the best of that which is sent down to you
from your Lord (i.e. this Our 'an, do what it orders you to do
and keep away from what it forbids), before the torment comes
on you suddenly while you perceive not!

1 '

56. Lest a person should say: "Alas, my grief that 1 was
undutiful to Allah (i.e. I have not done what Allih has ordered

me to do), and I was indeed among those who mocked [at the

truth! i +e + La iiaha Wallah (none has the right to be worshipped
but Allah), the Qur'an, and Muhammad r^j*^* ^ jl*^ and at

the faithful he!levers
J

57* Or (lest) he should say: "If only Allah had guided me, I

should indeed have been among the Muttaqun (the pious— See

YJ:2)."

58. Or (lest) he should say when he sees the torment: "If

only I had another chance (1o return to Ihe world), then I

should indeed be among the Muhsinun (good-doers — See

\\2:112)."

59. Yes! Verily, there came to you My Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons,, signs, revelations, etc.) and yuu denied them, and
were proud 111 and were among the disbelievers.

60. And on the Hay of Resurrection you will see those who lied

against Allah (i.e. attrihutcd to Him sons, partners)— their faces

will he black. Is there not in Hell an abode for the arrogant?

61* And AllSh will deliver those who are the Mutinyun (the

pious — See V.2:2) to their places of success (Paradise). Evil

shall touch them not, nor shall they grieve.

62. Allah is the C realor of all things, and He is the Wakil

(Trustee, Disposer of affairs, Guardian) over all things.

63, To IMm belong the keys of the heavens and the earth. And
those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, signs,

revelations, etc.) ofAllah, such are they who will be the losers.

64* Say (O Muhammad rHt^ ^ <J** to the polytheists):

"Do you order me to worship other than Allah? O you fools!"

65. And indeed it has been revealed to you (O Muhammad
a^Ip aji I J**), as it was to Ihose {Allah's Messengers) before

you: "If you join others in worship with Allah, (then) surely

11

1

(V.39:5y) St! e the footnote of ( V.22:9)
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(all) your deeds will be in \mn
t
and you will certainly be among

the losers.
11 '*

66. May! But warship Allah (Alone and none else), and he

among the grateful.

67. They made not a just estimate of Allah sueh as is due to

Him. And on the Day of Resurrection the whole of the earth

will be grasped by His Hand121
and the heavens will be rolled up

in His Right Hand, Glorified is He, and High is He above all

that they associate as partners with Him!
6K. And the Trumpet will he blown, and all who are in the

heavens and all who arc on the earth will swoon away, except

him whom Allah wills. Then il will be blown a second lime, and
i.j I

behold they will he standing, looking on (waiting).

69. And the earth will shine with the light uf its Lord (Allah,

when He will come to judge among men): and the Book will be

placed (open); and the Prophets and the witnesses will be
brought forward; and it will be judged between them with

truth, and they will not he wronged.

711. And each person will be paid in full of what he did; and
He is Besl Aware of what they do,

71, And (hose who disbelieved will be driven 1o Hell in groups

till, when they reach it, the gates thereof will be opened (suddenly

like a prison at the arrival of the prisoners). And its keepers will

say, Did not the Messengers come to you from yourselves,

reciting to you the Verses of your Lord, and warning you of the

Meeting of this Dav of yours?" Thev will sav: ^Yes," but the

111 (V.39:«) : A) See the footnote of(V.2:16S).

B) See the footnote of (V.4:13S).
M

(V.39I67) See the footnote of (VJ5:41).
N

iV.W-.m.a) Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ ^ ^j: The Prophet A-j ii J— staid,

"I will be the lirsL Lu raisie my html alter the second blowing (if the Trumpet and will

sec Musa (Moses) holding or clinging to the Throne' and 1 will not know whether he

had been in lhat state all the time or after 1he blowing of the Trumpet." (Sahih

AI-BukhM, Vol .6, Hadtth No.337).

b) Narrated Abu, lluraifah ^ ^' The Prophet jJ-j^ -il said, "Between the

two blowings of the t rumpet there will be forty." The people said, "'0 Abu Hurairah!

Forty days?
1
' T refund lo reply. They said, "Forty years'.

31 ' T refund to reply. They

said, "E-'orty Months'.-1"
1 refused to reply and added: Hvetythirig of a human body wlIL

waste away, peri-sh or decay except tbe last coccyx bone (of the tail) and from that

bone Allah will ree<inHtruct the whole body. [Sahih Al-Rvkhari. Vul.6 s fladith

No.mj.
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Word of torment has been justified against the disbelievers!

72. It will be said (to them): "Kntcr you the gates of Hell, to

abide therein. And (indeed) what an evil abode ofthe arrogant!"

73. And those who kept their duty to their Lord (Al-

MuttaqutP^) will be Led to Paradise in groups, till, when they

reach it, and its gates will be opened (before their arrival for their

reception) and its keepers will say: Salamun 'Afaikum (peace he

upon you}! You have done well, so enter here to abide therein."

74. And they will say :

tL
All praise and thanks are Allah's

Who has fulfilled His Promise to us and has made us inherit

(this) land. We can dwell in Paradise where we will; how
excellent a reward for the (pious, good) workers f"

75. And you will see the angels surrounding the Throne (of

Allah} from all round, glorifying the praises of Iheir Lord
(AMh). And Ihey (all (he creatures) will he judged wilh truth.

And it will be said, "All praise and lhanks are AMh's, Ihe Lord
of Ihe 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists)."

1. Ha. Mint.

[These letters are one of the miracles of Ihe Qur'Sn, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings],

2* The revelation of the Book (this Qur 7

an) is from Allah,

the All-Mighty, the All-Knower.

3. The Forgiver of sin, the Acceptor of repentance, the

Severe in punishment, the Bestower (of favours), La ilaha ilia

Ifun-a (none has the right to be worshipped but He), to Him is

the final return,

4. Monc disputes in the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah but those who disbelieve.

So let not their ability' of going about here and there through the

land (for their purposes) deceive you (O Muhammad &

Sura/ Ghafir or Al-Mu 'min

(The Forgiver or The Believer) XL

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

,|J
(VJ9:7l) See the footnote of (V.3:B5).

M (VJ9:73) "Al-Muitaq&n "See(V.2:2).
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pl**js for their ultimate end will be the Fire of Hell}!

5. The people of Nuh (Noah) and the Confederates after

them denied {their Messengers) before these; and every

(disbelieving) nation plotted against their Messenger to seize

him, and disputed fry means of falsehood to refute therewith

the truth. So I seized them (with punishment), and how
(tcrrihlc) was My punishment!

6. Thus has the Word of your Lord been justified against those

who disbelieved, that they will be the dwellers of the Fire,'
1 '

I. Those (angels) who hear the Throne (of Allah) and those

around it glorify the praises of their Lord, and believe in Him,
and ask forgiveness for those who believe (in the Oneness of

Allah) (saying); "Qur Lord! You comprehend all things in

mercy and knowledge, so forgive those who repent and follow

Your Way,, and save them from the torment of the blazing lire!

8. "'Our Lord! And make them enter the *Adn (Kden)

Paradise (everlasting Gardens) which you have promised them
— and to the righteous among their fathers, their wives, and
their offspring! V erily, You are the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

9. "And save them from {the punishme nl for whal they did ol)

the sins, and whomsoever You save from {the punishment for

what he did of) the sins (i.e. pardon him) thai Day, him verily.

You have taken into mercy." And that is the supreme success.

10. Those who disbelieve will be addressed (at the time of

entering Ihe Fire): "Allah's aversion was grealer towards you

(in the worldly life when you used to reject Ihe Fail h) lhan your

aversion towards one another {now in the Fire of Hell, as you

are now enemies lo one another), when you were called to the

Faith but you used to refuse."

II. They will say: "'Our Lord! You have made us to die twice

(i.e. we were dead in the loins of our fathers and dead afler our
life in Ihis world), and Y

T

ou have given us life twice (i.e. life

when we were born and life when we are Resurrected)! Now we
confess our sins, (hen is Ihere any way to get oul (of the Fire)?"

(Tufsir Al-Qurtubi)

12. (It will be said): "Tbis is because, wben Allah Alone was
Invoked (in worship) you disbelieved (denied), but when

(V.40:6) Se* the foottiOK of (V. 3: 85).
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partners were joined to Him, you believed! So the judgement Is.

only with Allah, the Most High, the Most Great!
[lU?

13. It is He Who shows yon His Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelation** etc.} and sends down (rain

with which grows) provision tor you from the sky. And none
remcm hers hut those who turn (to Allah in obedience and) in

repentance (hy begging His Pardon and hy worshipping and
obeying Him Alone and none else).

14. So, call you (O Muhammad ^ J** and the

believers) upon (or invoke) Allah making (your) worship pure
for Him (Alone) (by worshipping none but Him and by doing

religious deeds sincerely for Allah 1
s sake only and not to show

off and not to set up rivals with Him in worship), however
much the disbelievers (in the Oneness of Allah) may hate (it).

15. (He is Allah} Owner of Hijjh Ranks and Degrees, the

Owner of the Throne. He sends the revelation by His

Command to any of His slaves He wills, that he (the person

who receives revelation) may warn (men) of the Day of Mutual
Meeting (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).

16. The Day when they will (all) come out, nolhing of them
will he hidden from All&h* Whose is the kingdom Ihis Day?
(Allah Himself will reply to His Question): It is Allah's, the

One, the Irresistible!

17. This Bay shall every person be recompensed for what he

earned* This Day no injustice (shall be done to anybody)*

Truly, Allah is Swift in reckoning.

18. And warn them (O Muhammad *^ ^ ^ka) of the

Day that is drawing near (i.e. the Day of Resurrection), when
Ihe hearts will be choking the throats, and Ihey can neilher

return them (hearts) to I heir chesls nor can they throw them
oul. There will be no friend, nor an intercessor for the Zalimun
(polytheists and wrong-doers), who could be given heed to.

19. Allah knows the fraud of the eyes, and all that the

breasts conceal*

[ " (V.4^:12) Narrated 'Abdullah *s* ^j: "The Prophet A-.*^ ^ J** said one

statement and ] said another, "['lie Prophet ^i-j said: "Whoever dtes while

still invoking anything other than Allah as a rival to Allah;, will enter Hell (Fire)/ And
T sauL 'Wliuever ciies witlmui invoking anything as a rival to AUSh* will eater

Paradise.'" {Sahfh Al-Bukhdn. Vol. (>
:
itadith No. 24).
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211. And Allah judge* with truth, while those to whom they

invoke besides Him, cannot judge anything. Certainly, Allah!

He is the A 1 1- Hearer, the All-Seer.

21. Have they not travelled in the land and seen what was
the end of those who were before them? They were superior to

them in strength, and in the traces (which they left) in the land.

But Allah seized them with punishment for their sins. And
none had they to protect them from Allah.

22. That was because there came to them their Messengers
with clear evidences (proofs and signs) but they disbelieved (in

them). So Allah seized them (with punishment). Verily, He is

All-Strong, Severe in punishment.

23. And indeed We sent Musi (Moses) with Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelalions, elc), and a

manifest authority,

24. To Fir'aun (Pharaoh), Hainan and Qarftn (Koran), but

they called (him): "A sorcerer, a liar!"

25 + Then, when he brought them the Truth from Us, they said:

"Kill the sons of those who believe with him and let their women
live"; but the plots of disbelievers are nothing but in vain!

26. Fir*aun (Pharaoh) said; "Leave me to kill Musa (Moses

k

and let him call his Lord (to stop me from killing him)! I fear

that he may change your religion, or that he may cause

mischief to appear in the landP 1

27. Musa (Moses) said: "Verily, I seek refuge in my Lord
and your Lord from every arrogant who believes not in the

Day of Reckoning!"

28. And a believing man of Kir*aun*s (Pharaoh) family, who
hid his faith said: "Would vou kill a man because he savs: Mv

•v if

Lord is Allah, and he has come to you with clear signs (proofs)

from your Lord? v\nd if he is a liar, upon him will be (the sin

of) his lie- but if he is telling the truth, then some of that

(calamity) wherewith he threatens you will befall on you.**

Verily, Allah guides not one who is a Musrif(* polytheist, or a

murderer who shed blood without a right, or those who commit
great sins, oppressor, transgressor), a liar!

29. "O my people! Yours is the kingdom today, you being

dominant in the Land. But who will save us from the Torment
of Allah, should it befall us?" Kir

Laun (Pharaoh) said: "I show
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you only that which I sec (correct), and I guide you only to the

path of right policy!"

30. And he who believed said: "O my people! Verily, I fear

for vou a fate like that day (of disaster) of the Confederates (of

old)!

31* "Like the fate of the people of Xfih (Noah), and *Ad, and
Thamud and those who came after them. And Allah wills no

injustice for (His) slaves,

32. "And, O my people! Verily, 1 fear for you the Day when
there will he mutual calling (between the people of Hell and of

Paradise).**

33. A Day when you will turn your backs and flee having no

proteelor from Allah. And whomsoever AMh sends astray, for

him there is no guide,

34* And indeed Yusuf (Joseph) did come to you, in times

gone by* with clear signs, but you ceased not to doubt in that

which he did bring to you; till when he died you said: "No
Messenger will Allah send after him." Thus Allah leaves astray

him who is a Musrif (a polythcist, an oppressor, a criminal,

asinner who commits great sins) and a Murtah (one who doubts

Allah's Warning and His Oneness),

35. Those who dispule about the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, wilhoul any

authority that has come to them, it is greatly hateful and
disgusting to Allah and to those who believe, Thus does Allah

seal up the heart of every arrogant, tyrant. (So they cannot

guide themselves to the Right Path)*

36* And Fir*aun {Pharaoh) said: "O Haman! Build me a

tower that I may arrive at the ways

—

37. **The ways of the heavens, and I may look upon the flak

(Cod) of Musa (Moses): But verily. I think him to be a liar."*

Thus it was made fair-seeming, in Fir
baun*s (Pharaoh) eyes, the

evil of his deeds, and he was hindered from the (Righl) Palh:

and Ihe plot of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) led 1o nolhing bul loss and
destruction (for him).

38* And the man who believed said: "O my people! Follow'

me, 1 will guide you to the way of right conduct |i.e. guide you
to Allah's religion of Islamic Monotheism with which Musa
(Moses) has been sent

|

+
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39.
tLG my people! Truly, this life of the world is nothing but

a (quick passing) enjoymenl, and verily, Ihe Hereafter lhal is

Hie home thai will remain forever/*

40. "Whosoever does an evil deed, will not be requited

except the like thereof; and whosoever does a righteous deed,

whether male or female and is a true believer (in the Oneness
of Allah), such will enter Paradise, where they wr

iJl be provided

therein (wilh all Ihings in abundance) without limit.

41. "And O my people! Hon is it thai 1 call you to salvation

while you call me to the Fire!

42. "You invite me to disbelieve in Allah (and In His

Oneness), and to join partners in worship with Him of which I

have no knowledge; and I invite you to the All-Mighly, Ihe

Oft-Forgiving!

43. "No doubt you call me to {worship} one who cannot

grant (me) my request {or respond to my invocation) in this

world or in the Hereafter. And our return will be to Allah, and
Al-Musrifun (i.e. polyl heists and arroganls, those who commit
great sins, Ihe Iransgressors of AllaVs sel limits): they shall be

the dwellers of the Fire!

44. "And you will remember what 1 am telling you* and my
affair I leave it to Allah. Verily, Allah is the All-Seer of (His)

slaves."

45. So Allah saved him from Ihe evils thai they plotled

(against him), while an evil torment encompassed Fir
1aim's

(Pharaoh) people,

46. The Fire, they are exposed to it, morning and afternoon.

And on the I>av when Ihe Hour will be established (it will be

said to the angels): "Cause Fir'aun's (Pharaoh) people 1o enter

the severest torment!"

47. And* when they will dispute in the Fire, the weak will say-

to those who were arrogant: "Verily, we followed you; can you
then take from us some portion of the Fire?"

48. Those who were arrogant will say: "We are all (together)

in this (Fire)! Verily, AHSh has judged between (His) slaves
P'

49» And those in the Fire will say to the keepers (angels) of Hell;

"Call upon your l^ird to Lighten for us the torment for a day!"

SO. They will say: "Did there not come to you, your
Messengers with (clear) evidences (and signs}?" They will say:
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"Yes." They will reply: "Then call (as you Jike)! And the

invocation of (he disbelievers is nothing but in vain {as Li will

not be answered by Allah)!"

51. Verily, We will indeed make victorious Qnr Messengers

and those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) in this world's Life and on the Day when the

witnesses will stand forth, (uc. Day of Resurrection)

—

52. The Day when their excuses will be of no profit to

Zalimun { poly t heists, wrong-doers and disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah), Theirs will be the curse, and theirs will be

the evil abode (i.e. painful tormenl in Hell-fire).

53. And, indeed We gave Musa (Moses) the guidance, and
We caused the Children of Israel to inherit the Scripture |ue,

the Taurat (Torah)| —
54. A guide and a reminder for men of understanding.

55. So be patient (O Muhammad rHs^ M J**). Verily, the

Promise of Allah is true* and ask forgiveness for your fault
111

and glorify the praises of your Lord in the 'Ashi (i.e. the time

period after the midnoon till sunset) and in the Ibkar (Le. the

time period from early morning or sunrise till before midnoon)

lit is said that* that means the five compulsory congregational

Saldt (prayers) or the *Asr and Fajr prayers].

56. Verily, those who dispute about the Ayat (proofs., evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, ete.) of Allah, without any

authority having come to them, there is nothing else in their

breasts except pride [to accept you (Muhammad ^ J**}
as a Messenger of Allah and to obey you|

[I]

. They will never have

it (i.e. Prophethood which Allah has hestowed upon you). So seek

refuge in Allah (O Muhammad A^J ^ from the

arrogants). Verily, it is He Who is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer.

57. The creation of the heavens and the earth is indeed

greater than the creation of mankind; yet. most of mankind
know not

5H. And not equal are the hlind and those who sec; nor are

(equal) those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism), and do righteous good deeds, and those who do

(V,40;55) Sec the footnote of (V .4:1 05).

IV. 40:56) Set the footnote of(V3-&5),
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evil. Little do you remember!

59. Verily, the Hour (Day of Judgement) is surely coming,

there is no do Lib 1 about it, yet most men believe not.

60. And your Lord said: "Invoke Me, [Le. beheve in My
Oneness (Mamie Monotheism) and ask Me for anything] 1 will

respond to your (invocation). Verily, those who scorn My worship

[i.e. do not invoke Me, and do not believe in My Oneness, (Islamic

Monotheism)] they will surely enter Hell in humiliation!"

61. Allah, it is He Who has made the night for you that you

may rest therein and the day for you to see. Truly, Allah is full

of Bounty to mankind; yet, most of mankind give no thanks.

62. That is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of all things: La
tiaha itla lluwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He).

How then are you turning away (from Allah, by worshipping
others instead of Him)?

63. Thus were turned away those who used to deny the Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah.

64. Allah, it is He Who has made for you the earth as a

dwelling place and the sky as a canopy, and has given you shape

and made your shapes good (looking) and has provided you with

good things. That is Allah, your Lord: so Blessed is Allah, the

Lord of the 'Alamfn (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

65. He is the Lvcr Living, La ilaha itla Huwa (none has the

right to be worshipped but He); so invoke Him making your

worship pure tor Him Alone (by worshipping Htm Alone, and
none else, and by doing righteous deeds sincerely for Allah's

sake only, and not to show off, and not setting up rivals with

Him in worship). All praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord of

the *Aiamia (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

66. Say (O Muhammad fWj d^ <il sy**): "I have been

forbidden to worship those whom you worship besides Allah,

since there have come to me evidenees from my Lord; and I am
commanded to submit (in Islam) to the Lord of the

kAlamin
(mankind, jinn and all that exists).

67. It is He, Who has created you (Adam) from dust, then

from a Nutfah [mixed semen drops of male and female sexual

discharge (i.e. Adam's offspring)] then from a clot (a piece of

coagulated blood), then brings you forth as an infant, then

(makes you grow) to reach the age of full strength, and
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afterwards to be old (men and women) — though some among
you die before,— and that you reach an appointed term in

order that you may understandJ"

68. It is He Who gives life and causes death. And when He
decides upon a thing He says to il only: "Be!"— and it is.

69. Sec you not those who dispute about the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah? How
are they turning away [from the truth, (i.e. Islamic

Monotheism to the falsehood (Le + polytheism)]?

70. Those who deny the Book (this Qur'an), and that wilh

which We sent Our Messengers {Le + to worship none but AllSh

Alone sincerely, and to reject all false deities and to confess

resurrection after the death for recompense) they will come to

know (when they will he cast into the Fire of Hell).

71. When iron collars will he rounded over their necks, and

the chains, they shall be dragged along/
2 '

72. In (he boiling water, then they will be burned in the

Fire.
w

73. Then it will be said to them; "Where arc (all) those

whom you used to join in worship as partners'
4 '

74. "Besides Allah"? They will say: "They have vanished

from us: Nay, we did not invoke (worship) anything before*"

Thus Allah leads astray the disbelievers.^
1

75. That was because you had been exulting in the earth

wilhoul any righl (by worshipping olhers instead of AUSh and
by committing crimes), and that you used to rejoice extremely
(in your error)*

76. Enter the gates of Hell to abide therein: and (indeed)

what an evil abode of the arrogant!

77. So he patient (O Muhammad A*J^ ^ ^A-3
)! verily, Ihe

Promise of Allah is true and wrhether We showr you (O
Muhammad A-j ^

ljr
^ in this world} some part of what

We have promised them, or We cause you to die then still it is

111
(V,40;67) S<* the footnote of (V. 22: 5),

61
(V.40:7l) See rhe footnote of (V. 17:97).

bl
(V.40-72) St* the footnote of (V\3:$5),

kl
(V.40;73) See the footnote of(V,4: 135).

l5
' (V.40:74) See the footnote of (V.2: 165),
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to Us they all shall be returned.

78. And, indeed We have sent Messengers before you (<)

\luhammad A-J 4^ lj^): of some of them We have related

to vou their storv."^ And uf some We have not related to you
their story, and it was not given to any Messenger that he

should bring a sign except by the Leave of Allah. But, when
comes the Commandment (i.e. Ihe tormenl) of Allah, the

mailer will be decided with truth., and the followers of

falsehood will then lose (every thing}.

79 + Allah, it is He Who has made cattle for you, that you
may ride on some of them, and of some you eat

SO. And you have (many other) benefits from them, and that

\ou may reach by their means a desire that is in vour breasts

(Le, carry your goods, loads, etc.}, and on them and on ships

you are carried*

8L And He shows you His Ayat (signs and proofs) (of His

Oneness in all the above-mentioned things}. Which, then of the

Ayat (signs and proofs) of Allah do you deny?

82* Have they not travelled through the earth and seen what
was the end of those before them? They were more in number
than Ihem and mightier in strength, and in the traces (they

have left behind them) in the land; yet all that they used to earn

availed them not,

83* Then when their Messengers came to them with clear

proofs, they were glad (and proud) with that which they had of

the knowledge (of worldly things), And that at which they used

to mock, surrounded them (i,e, the punishment),

84, So when they saw Our punishment, they said: "We
believe in Allah Alone and reject (all) lhat we used to associate

with Him as (His) partners.

85. Then their Faith (in Islamic Monotheism} could not avail

them when they saw Our punishment. (Like) this has been the

way of Allah in dealing with His slaves. And there the

disbelievers lost utterly (when Our Torment covered them).

(V.40:78) There ate many Prophets and Messengers of AllSh. About twenty- five of

them arc mentioned in the Qui' an; out of these twenty- five, only five are of strong

will, namely: Muhammad f£y M J*- h NOh (Noah), [biihim (Abraham), Mfis&

(Moses), and "isa (Jesus) — &on of Maryam (Maty
-

) .
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Sitrat Fussilat

(They are explained in detail) XLI -^^^^^^M

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Ila-Mim.

[These lellers are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and
none but Allih (Alone) knows their meanings].

2. A revelation from (Allah), the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful,

3. A Book whereof Ihe Verses are explained in del ail — a

Our'an in Arabic for a people who know.

4. ("living glad tidings [of Paradise to the one who believes in

the Oneness of Allah (i.e. Islamic Monotheism) and fears Allah

much (abstains from all kinds of sins and evil deeds) and Loves

Allah much (performing all kinds of good deeds which He has

ordained)], and warning (of punishment in the Hell-fire to the

one who disbelieves in the Oneness of Allah), but most of them
turn away, so they hear not,

5. And they say: "Our hearts are under coverings (screened)

from thai 1o which you in vile us: and in our ears is deafness,

and between us and you is a screen: so work you (on your
way); verily, we are working (on our way)*"

6. Say (O Muhammad ^ ^j^): "1 am only a human
being like you. It is revealed to me that your Ilah (Cud) is One
Hah (God— AllSh), therefore lake Slraight Path to Him (with

true Faith— Islamic Monotheism) and obedience to Him, and
seek forgiveness of Him* And woe to Al-Mushrikun (the

polyth cists, idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah).

7. Those who give not the Zakat and they are disbelievers in

the Hereafter.

8. Truly, those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah, and in

His Messenger Muhammad ^ ^ l^-* — Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, for thein will be an
endless reward that will never stop (i.e. Paradise),

9. Say (O Muhammad V* ^ J+*)i "Do you verily

disbelieve in Him Who created the earth in two Days? And you
set up rivals (in worship) with Ilim? That is the Lord of the

'A tainw (mankind, jinn and all that exists)*
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III. He placed therein (i.e. the earth) firm mountains from
above it, and He blessed it, and measured 1herein ils suslenance

(for its dwellers) in four Days equal (Le. all these four days

were equal in the length of time) for all those who ask (about its

creation)*

11. Then He rose o\er(Istawa) towards Ihe heaven when il

wras smoke, and said to it and to the earth: "Come both of you
willingly or unwillingly." They both said: "We come willingly."

12. Then He completed and finished their creation (as) seven

heavens in two Days and He made in each heaven its affair.

And We adorned the nearest (lowest) heaven with lamps

(stars)"
1

to be an adornment as well as to guard (from Ihe

devils by using the in as missiles against the devils). Such is the

Decree of the All-Mighty, the All-Knower.

13. But if they turn away, then say (O Muhammad *il

A-J^): "I have warned you of a Sd 'iqah (a destructive awful

cry, torment, hit, a thunderbolt) like the Sa Uqah which
overtook *Ad and Thamud (people),"

14. When the Messengers came to them, from before them
and behind them (saying): "Worship none but Allah", they

said: "If our Lord had so willed, lie would surely have sent

down angels. So indeed we disbelieve in that with which you
have been sent."

15. As for *Ad, they wrere arrogant in the land without right,

and they said: "Who is mightier than us in strength?" See they

not that Allah Who created them was mightier in strength than

them. And they used to deny Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, revelations, etc.)!

16. So We Kent upon them a furious wind in days of evil omen
(for them) that We might give them a taste of disgracing torment

in this present worldly life. But surely the tormenl of the

Hereafter will be more disgracing, and they will never be helped.

17. And us for I hiimud. We showed and made clear to them
the Path of Truth (Islamic Monotheism through Our
Messenger, i.e. showed Ihem the way of success), but they

preferred blindness to guidance; so the Su'iqah (a destructive

awful cry, torment, hit, a thunderbolt) of disgracing torment
seized them because of what they used to earn.

(V.41 :12) See the footnote of {V. 6:97).
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18. And We saved those who believed and used to fear Allah,

keep their duty to Him and avoid evil.

19. Arid (remember) the Day that the enemits of Allah will

be gathered to the Fire, then they will be driven [(to the Fire),

former ones being wilhhcld (ill Iheir later ones will join Ihem].

2(1. Till, when they reach it (Hell-fire), their hearing (ears)

and their eyes, and their skins will testify against them as to

what Ihey used 1o do.

21. And they will say to their skins., "Why do you testify

against us?" They will say: "Allah has enused us to speak as He
causes all things to speak, and He created you the first time,

and to Him you are made to return."

22. And you have not been hiding yourselves (in the world),

lest your ears, and your eyes, and your skins should testify

against you; but you Ihought that Allah knew nol much of what
you were doing,

23. And that 1hough I of yours which you thought aboul your
Lord, has broughl you to destruction; and you have become
(this Day) of those utterly lost!

24. Then, if they hear the torment patiently, then the Fire is

the home for them, and if they seek 1o please Allah, yet Ihey are

not of those who w ill ever be allowed to please Allah.

25. And We have assigned for them (devils) intimale

companions (in this world), who have made fair-seeming to

them* what was before them (evil deeds which they were doing

in the present worldly Lire and disbelief in the Reckoning and
the Resurrection} and what was behind them (denial of the

matters in the coming life of the Hereafter as regards

punishment or reward). And the Wr

ord (i.e. the torment) is

justified against them as it was justified against those who were
among the previous generations of jinn and men that had
passed away before Ihem. Indeed they (all) were Ihe losers.

26. And those who disbelieve say: **Listen not to this Qur'an,

and make noise in the midst of its {recitation) lhat you may
overcome."

27. But surely. We shall cause those who disbelieve to taste a

severe torment, and certainly, We shall requite Ihem the worst

of what they used to do.

2K. That is the recompense of the enemies of Allah: the hire.

Therein will be for them the elernal home, a (deserving)
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recompense for that they used to deny Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.).

29. And those who disbelieve will say: "Our Lord! Show us

those among jinn and men who kd us astray: that we may
crush Ihem under our feel so thai Ihey become the lowesl."

30. Verily, those who say:
1+Our Lord is Allah (Alone)," and

then they stand firm,'
1

' on them the angels will descend (at the

time of their death) (saying): *'Kcar not, nor grieve! But receive

the glad tidings of Paradise which you have heen promised!

31 "We have been your friends in the life of this world and
are (so) in the Hereafter. Therein you shall have (all) that your
inner-stives desire, and therein you shall have (all) for which
you ask.

32. "An entertainment from (Allah), the Ott-Korgiving,

Most Merciful."

33. And who is better in speech than he who [says; '*My Lord is

Allah (believes in His Oneness}," and then stands firm (acts upon
His Order}, and] invites (men) to Allah's (Islamic Monotheism),

and does righteous deeds, and says: "I am one of the Muslims."

34. The good deed and the evil deed cannot be equal. Repel

(the evil) with (me which is better (i.e. Allah orders the faithful

believers to be patient at the time of anger, 111 and to excuse those

who treat Ihem badly) then verily he, between whom and you

there was enmity, (will become) as though he was a close friend*

35. But none is granled if (the above quality) except those

who are patient— and none is granted it except the owner of

the great portion (of happiness in the Hereafter i.e. Paradise

and of a high moral character in this world).

36. And if an evil whisper from Shahan (Sal an) tries to turn

you away (from doing good), then seek refuge in Allah, Verily,

He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower,

37. And from among His Signs are the night and the day,

and the sun and the moon. Prostrate yourselves not to the sun

nor to the moon, but prostrate yourselves to Allah Who created

[V.41 :30) [ji Arabic istaqtimu: Standi firm i.e. they followed (really) tli-e religion of

Islamic Monotheism., believed in the Oneness of Allah H and worshipped none bnt Him
(Al(inc'), and per fi irmed all thaC wlih ordained by A I lab (gin>d deeds) and abstained

from all that was forbidden by Allah (sins and evil deeds).

|2J (V,41;34) See the footnote af<V.3;134),
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them, if you (really) worship Htm.

38, But if they arc too proud 1

'
1

(to do so), then there are

those who art with your Lord (angels) glorify Htm night and
day, and never are they tired.

39 t And among I lis Signs (is this), that you see the earth

barren; hut when We send down water (rain) to it, it is stirred

to life and growth (of vegetations). Verily, He Who gives it life,

surely, is Able to give life 1o Ihe dead (on the Day of

Resurrection). Indeed, He is Able to do all things.

40. Verily, those who turn away from Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc. by altaeking,

dislorting and denying ihe in) are not hidden from L's. Is he

who is east into the Fire better or he who comes secure on the

Day of Resurrection? Do what you will. Verily, lie Is All-Seer

of what you do (this is a severe threat to Ihe disbelievers'
21

).

41. V erily, those who disbelieved in the Reminder (i.e. the

Qur^an) when it eame to them (shall receive the punishment).

And verily, it is an honourable well-forlifted respected Book
(because it is Allah's Speech, and He has protected it from
corruption. (See V»15:9)

42. Falsehood cannot eome 1o il from before il or behind it:

(it is) sent down by the All-Wise, Worthy of all praise I Allah

j).
i

43. Nothing is said to you (O Muhammad fVj A\ J**)
except what was said to the Messengers before you. Verily,

your Lord is the Possessor of Forgiveness, and (also) the

Possessor of Painful Punishment. |iJ

44. And if We had sent this as a Quran in a foreign

Language (other lhan Arabic), Ihey would have said:
fil-Why are

not ils verses explained in del ail (in our language)? What! (A
Book) not in Arabic and (the Messenger) an Arab?" Say: Lt

It is

for those who believe, a guide and a healing. And as for those

who disbelieve, there is heaviness (deafness) in their ears, and it

(the Qur'an) is blindness for them* They arc those who arc

called from a place far away (so they neither listen nor
understand)."

(V.41J38): teethe footnote of (V.22: 9).

(V.41;40) Sk the footnote of (V. 17:97).

(V.41 :43i See the footnote of tV.3:B5|.
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45. And indeed We gave Miha (Masts) Ihe Scripture, but

dispute arose therein. And had it not been for a Word that

went forth before from your Lord, (the torment would have

overtaken Ihem) and Ihe matter would have been settled

between them. But truly* they are in grave doubt thereto (i.e.

about the Qur'an).
\
Tafsir Al-Qurtutn\.

46. Whosoever does righteous good deeds, il is for (the

benefit of) his owns elf; and whosoever does evil, it is against his

ownself. And your Lord is not at all unjust to (His) slaves*'
11

* 47. To Him (Alone) is referred the knowledge of the Hour.
121

No fruit comes out of its sheath, nor docs a female conceive nor
brings forth (young ones), except by His Knowledge. And on

the Day when He will call to (hem (polylheists) (saying):

111
(V,41;46):

a) See the footnote of (V.fi;6 1 >,

b) See the footnote of(v\3:85).

e) Narrated Abu Mu4 -Up & ^-^.x The Prophet A* „' <M ^' ^A** shi t3, "The example (if

Muslims, Jews and Christians is J ike the example of a man who employed labourers to

work for him from morning lill night for sped tic wages. They worked lil] mid-day

and then said, 'Wl da not need your money which you have ilxed for us and let

whatever wc have done be annulled.
4

'l'hc man said to them, 'Don't quit the work, but

complete the rest of it and take your lull wages.' Bui they refused and went away (tike

the Jews who refused to believe in the Message of Jesus <^ ). The man
employed another bal eh afler them and said to thcm s Complete the rest of the day and

yuura will be the wages, 1 had fixed fur the Unit batch.
1

Sa, they worked till the Lime (if

'Ast prayer. I hey said, 'Let what wc have done be amiullcd and keep the wages you

have promised us for yourself!' The man said to them h 'Complete the rest of Ihe work,

as, only a little of tlie day remains': but they refused (like the Christians who refused

to believe in the Message of Muhammad A'j ^ -J^)- thereafter, he employed
another batch to work for the rest of the day and they worked, lor Ihe rest of the day

till the sunset, and they received the wages of the two former batehes. So that was the

example of these people (Muslims) and the example of this light [Islamic

Murmlheism, the Quran., the Sunaak [legal ways of the Pfuphet V* ^ yA- ) and

the guidance which Prophet Muhammad f^j ^ ^ ^A*3 brought"! which they have

accepted willingly.
11
* (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol. Hadith tio. 47 \)

* The Jews refused 1o believe in the Message of 'Isa (Jesus), so all their work was
annulled; similarly, the Christians refused to accept the Message of Muhammad
A-.? ^' and thus their work was amiullcd too. Such people were not rewarded,

beeaiwe they refused to have true faith for the rest of their lives anil died us

dtshelieveis. They should have believed in the latest Message; fot their insistence on

keeping their old religion deprived them of the reward which they would have got for

their previa us jjuud deeds achieved before the advent (if the new re] i yum. On the

other hand, Muslims accepted and believed in all the three Messages and deserved a

full reward fori heir complete surrender 1o Allah (Al-Qastaidni, Vol, 4„ Page 133),

,2j (V .4 1:47.) See the footnote of (V.7-187).
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"Where are My (so-called) partners (whom you did invent)?"

They will say: "We inform You that none of us bears witness to

it (that they arc Your partners)!"

48. And those whom they used to invoke before (in this

world) shall disappear from Ihem, and Ihey will perceive thai

they have no place of refoge (from Allah's punishment)/ 11

49. Man (the disbeliever) does not get tired of asking good
(things from Allah); hut if an evil touches him. then he gives up
aJ I hope and is lost in despair.

50. And truly
t
if We give him a taste of mercy from Us, after

some adversity (severe poverty or disease, etc.) has touched

him, he is sure to say: "This is due to my {merit); I think not

that the Hour will be established. But if 1 am brought hack to

my Lord, surely, there will he for me the best (wealth) with

Him. Then, We verily, will show to the disbelievers what they

have done, and We shall make them taste a severe torment.

51. And when We show favour to man, he withdraws and
turns away; but when evil touches him, then he has recourse 1o

long supplications.

52. Say: "Tell me, if it (the Qur'an) is from Allah, and you
disbelieve in it? Who is more astray than one who is in

opposition far away (from Allah's Right Path and His

obedience).

53. We will show them Our Signs in the universe, and in

their own selves t until it becomes manifest to them that this (the

Qur'an) is the truth. Is it not sufficient in regard to your Lord
that He is a Witness over all things?

54. Verily, they are in doubt concerning the Meeling wilh

their Lord? (i.e. Resurrection after their death, and their return

to their Lord)* Verily, lie it is Who is surrounding all things!

Surat AxhShQra (The Consultation) XL11

lit the Same ofAllah,
ike Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Ha-Mim.

ni (V.4U4B) See the footnote of (V.2:165),
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2. \4m-Sin-Qaf.

|These Letters art' one of the miracles of the Qur*an, and
none bul Allah (Alone) knows I heir meanings],

3. Likewise AllSh, the All-Mighty, Ihe All-Wise sends

Revelation to you (O Muhammad A-j V6- *W as (He sent

Revelation to) those before youJ 1 '

4. To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in

the earth, and He is the Mast High, the Most Great.

5. Nearly the heavens might he rent asunder from ahove

them (by His Majesty): and the angels glorify the praises of

their Lord, and ask for forgiveness for those on the earth.

Verily, Allah is the Oft-Korgiving, the Most Merciful.

6. And as for those who take as Aufiya' (guardians, supporters,

helpers, Lords, gods, protectors) others besides Him [i.e. they take

false deities other than Allah as protectors, and they worship

them
I
— Allah is Hafiz (Protector, Watcher) over them (i.e. takes

care of their deeds and will recompense them), and you (O
Muhammad ^ are not a Wukli (guardian or a

disposer of their affairs) over them (to protect their deeds).

7. And thus We have revealed to you (O Muhammad «i1
^J***

fUj <^1p) a Qur'an in Arabic that you may warn the Mother of

the Towns (Makkah) and all around it, and warn (them) of the

Day of Assembling of which there is no doubt: when a party

will be in Paradise (those who believed in Allah and followed

what Allah's Messenger fVj 'M* brought them) and a

party in the blazing Fire (Hell) (those who dishelievcd in All Tin

and followed not what Allah's Messenger &
brought them)

J

21

8. And if Allah had willed. He could have made them one
nation, but He admits whom He wills to His Mercy. And the

Zalimun {polytheists and wrong-doers) will have neither a Wait

(protector or guardian) nor a helper,

9* Or have they taken (for worship) Auliya* (guardians,

supporters, helpers, protectors, lords, gods) besides IMm 7 But

Allah— He Alone is the Wall (Lord, Cod, Protector). And it is

He Who gives life to the dead, and He is Able to do all things,

10* And in whatsoever you differ * the decision thereof is with

1

(VA2-3) Sm the footnote of(VA: 163),

J (V 42.7) See the footnote of (V.3:85).
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Allah (He is the ruling Judge). (And say O Muhammad ^
j0 these polytheists:) Such is Allah, my Lord in Whom

I put my trust, and to Him I turn (m all of my affairs and) in

repentance.

11. The Creator of the heavens, and Ihe earth* He has made
for you mates from yourselves, and for the cattle (also) mates*

By this means He creates you (in the wornhs). I here is nothing

like Him; and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer.

12. To Him belong the keys of the heavens and the earth. He
enlarges provision for whom He wills, and straitens {it for

whom He wills). Verily. He is All-Knower of everything,

13. He (Allah) has ordained for you the same religion

(Islamic Monotheism) which He ordained for Null (Noah), and
that which We have revealed to you (O Muhammad J&i

and that which Wr

e ordained for Ibrahim (Abraham),
Musa (Moses) and 'Isa (Jesus) saying you should establish

religion (i.e. to do what it orders you to do practically), and

make no divisions^" in it (religion) (i.e. various sects in

religion). Intolerable for the Mushrikun}1
^ is that (Islamic

Mono Iheism) to which you (O Muhammad *M Ji**) call

them. Allah chooses fur Himself whom He wills, and guides to

Himself who turns to Him in repentance and in obedience.

14. And they divided not till after knowledge had come to

them, through (selfish) transgression between themselves. And
had it not been for a Word that went forth before from your
Lord for an appointed term, Ihe matter would have been set lied

between them* And verily, those who were made to inherit the

Scripture
I
i.e. the Tanrah (To rah) and the Inj eel ((iOspcJ)|

after them (i.e. Jews and Christians) are in grave doubt

concerning it (i,c. Allah's true religion— Islam or the Qur'an),

15. So to this (religion of Islam alone and this Qur'an) then

invite (people) (O Muhammad A*J ^ J**)t and stand firm

[on Islamic Monotheism by performing all that is ordained by
Allah {good deeds), and by abstaining from all that is forbidden

by Allah (sins and evil deeds)], as you are commanded, and
follow not their desires but sav: "I believe in whatsoever Allah

111
(V.42:13) Se« ibe footnote of(VJ: 103).

hi
(V.42:13) Mashrikun: Polytheists, pagans, idolater^ and disbelievers in the

OnenesiH of Allah, ttinse who wtirnhip ocherK alunn with Allah tir set up rivals ur

partners to Allah.
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has sent down of the Book [all the huly Books,— this Qur'an
and the Books of the old from the T aunit (Torah), or the Inj eel

(Gospel) nr the Pages of Ibrahim (Abraham)] and. I am
commanded to do justice among you. Allah is our Lord and
your Lord* For us our deeds and for you your deeds. There is

no dispute between us and you. Allah will assemble us {all}, and
to Him is the final return."

16. And those who dispute concerning Allah (His religion of

Islamic Monotheism with which Muhammad pVj ^
has been sent), after it has been accepted (by the people), of no

use is their dispute before their Lord and on them is wrath, and
for them will be a severe torment J

1J

17. It is Allah Who has sent down the Book (the Qur'Sn) in

truth, and the Balance (i.e. to act justly). And what can make
you know that perhaps the Hour is close at hand?

IS. Those who believe not therein seek to ha sien it, while

those who believe are fearful of it, and know that it is the very

truth. Verily, those who dispute concerning the Hour are

certainlv in error far awav.* IT

19. Allah is very Gracious and Kind to His slaves. He gives

provisions to whom He wills. And He is the All-Strong, the

All-Mighty.

20. Whosoever desires {by his deeds) the reward of the

Hereafter, We give him increase in his reward, and whosoever
desires the reward of this world (by his deeds), We give him
thereof (what is decreed for him), and he has no portion in the

Hereafter.

21 + Or have they partners (with Allah — false gods) who
have instituted tor them a religion which Allah has not

ordained? And had it not been for a decisive Word (gone forth

already), the matter would have been judged between them.

And verily, for the Zalimun (polythe ists and wrong-doers)

there is a painful torment.

22. You will sec (on the Day of Resurrection), the Zalimun
(polyt heists and wrong-doers) fearful of that which they have

earned, and it (Allah's Tormenl) will surely befall them. But

those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous deeds (will be) in the flowering

(V.42:]6) See the footnote of (V.3:S5i.
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meadows erf the Cardans {Puradi&c}. They shall have

whalsoever thev desire with their Lord. Thai is Ihe supreme
Grace, (Paradise)*

23* That is (the Paradise) whereof Allah gives glad tidings to

His slaves who believe tin the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds. Say (O Muhammad
fj^j Kjk- 4}

I
jl«a): i4No reward do 1 ask of vou for this except to

be kind 1o me for my kinship with you.""
T And whoever earns

a good righteous deed, We shall give him an increase of good in

respect thereof. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Ready to

appreciate (the deeds of those who are obedient to Him),

24* Or say they: "lie has invented a lie against Allah?'
1

If

Allah willed, 11c could have scaled up your heart (so that ynu

forget all that you know of the Qur T
an). And Allah wipes out

falsehood, and establishes the truth (Islam) by His Word (this

Our 1
sin). Verily, He knows well what (secrets) are in the breasts

(of mankind).

25. And He il is Who accepts repentance from His slaves,

and forgives sins, and He knows what you do.'
IJ

26. And He answers (the invocation of) thuse who believe (in

the Oneness ofAMh— Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous

good deeds, and gives them increase of His Bounty. And as for

(V.42:23) i.e. I do not ask. for any reward from you (in the form of wealth, money,

etc ) for my preaching of Islamic Monotheism, but I only request you not to harm mc
for TJi-e kinship between you and me, as you arc my tribesmen, acid you have more

right to obey me and follow me in my doctrine of Islamic Monotheism.
|2J (V r42:25) Narrated Sfcidd&d bin Aus M The Prophet r^o Sjk <M <J*~ said,

"The most superior way of asking for forgiveness from Allah in Aildkumma aula

Rabbi, la Uaha ilia Anta. Anta khalaatant wa ana 'abdnka. w« ana aid 'ahdika wa
wu'dika mastala' it/. A'udhu hika ntin shard ma sana'lu, uhu'v fttka hini malika

'alaiya. wa abu'u laka bidhanbi faghfirii fa innaku Id yaghjiru adhdhunuba Hid

Anta. ' "* The Prnphet pj- j
J^ ^' ° uddei.1: "If mjjti ebisdy redtes il during the day

with firm faith m it, and dies on the same day before the evening, he will he front the

people of Paradise; and if somebody recites, il at night with firm faith La it, and dies

before the momma,., he. will he from the: people of Paradise." {Suhsk Al-Bukharl

Vol.*. ihtUifh Noi'lB).

O A]lah. You are my Lord! None has the right to be worshipped but You. Von
treated me <md 1 tirn Yom slave, and 1 .am faithful to my coviLn.

:
inL ami my premise (to

You? as much as I can. 1 seek refuge with You from all the evil I have done. I

acknowledge before You all the blessings You have bestowed upon mc. and I confers

to You all my sin*. 5« 1 eotreaJ You to forgive toy sins, for Tushady can forgive sins

except You.
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the d is believers, theirs will he a severe torment.

27. And if Allah were la enlarge the provision for His slaves,

they would surely rebel in the earth, but He sends down by
measure as He wills. Verily, He is, in respect of His slaves,

Well-Acquainted, All-Seer {of things that benefit them),

28. And He it is Who sends down the rain after thev have

despaired, and spreads His Mercy. And He is the Watt (Helper,

Supporter, Protector, Lord), the Worthy of all Praise.

29* And among His Ayat (proofs, evidences, lessons, signs,

etc.) is the creation of the heavens and the earth, and whatever
moving (living) creatures He has dispersed in them both. And
He is All-Potent over their assembling (i.e. resurrecting them
on the Day of Resurrection after their death, and dispersion of

their bodies) whenever He wills,

30* And whatever of misfortune befalls you, it is because of

what your hands have earned. And He pardons much. (Sec

Verse 35:451.

31. And you cannot escape from Allah (i.e. His punishment
in the earth, and besides AMh you have neither any Wali

(guardian or protector) nor any helper.

32. And among His Signs arc the ships in the sea like

mountains,

33* If He wills, He causes the wind to cease, then Ihcy would
become motionless on the back (of the sea). Verily, in this are

signs for every one patient and grateful

34. Or He may destroy them (by shipwreck} because of that

which their (people) have earned. And He pardons much.

35* And those who dispute (polytlieists with Our Messenger
Muhammad A^s *^ ^ t/1"*) as regards Our Ayat (proofs,

signs, verses, etc. of Islamic Monotheism) may know that there

is no place of refuge for them (from Allah's punishment)^ 1

i
Tafsir At-Tahari\ .

36. So whatever you have been given is but (a passing)

enjoyment for this worldly life, but that which is with Allah

(Paradise) is better and more lasting for those who believe (in

the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism) and put their

trust in their Lord (concerning all of their affairs).

11

J

(V .42:3 5) See the footnote of (V.3:B5).
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37* And those who avoid the greater sinsJ
1 J and Al-Fawahisk

(illegal sexual intercourse K and when they are angry, they

forgiveJ
1

'

38. And (hose who answer the Call of Iheir Lord [i.e. to

believe lhat He is Ihe only One Lord (Allah), and to

worship none but Him AloneJ, and perform As-Salat

{Iqamat-as-SalaOi and who (conduct) their affairs by mutual
consultation, and who spend of what Wc have bestowed on

them.

39. And (hose who. when an oppressive wrong is done to

them, lake revenge*

40* The recompense for an evil is an evil like thereof; but
whoever forgives and makes reconciliation, his reward is with

Allah. Verily, He likes not the Zalimun (oppressors, polytheists,

and wrong-doers).

41* And indeed whosoever takes revenge after he has

suffered wrong, for such there is no way (of blame) against

them*

42. The way {of hi ame) is (inly again st those who oppress

men and rebel in the earth without justification; fur such there

will he a painful lorment.

43* And verily, whosoever shows patience and forgives, that

would truly be from the things reeornmended by Allah,

44. And whomsoever Allah sends astrav, for him there is no

Wait (protector, helper, guardian) after Him. And you will see

the Zhlimun (polytheisls, wrong-doers, oppressors): when they

behold Ihe torment, they will say: "Is there anv way of return

(to the world)?'
1

45* And you will see them brought forward to it {Hell) made
humble by disgrace,'

11 (and) looking with stealthy glance. And

{V. 42:37) e.g. Co join partners, in worship with Allah, to be unduliiul lu one's

parents, to commit murder, to give false statements and witnesses, to steal (See Verses.

6:15] and 6:152).

,2J <V.42:37); a) Seethe footnote (B) of (V.3;130) and (V.3:134).

bf Sec Ihe footnote of I V2r22).

cj Sec the footnole of (Y.4; 135 ).

d) See the footnote of (V.2;278).
''lJ

{V. 42:45) Narrated Anas bin Malik ^ j-^j: A man said, "O Allah's Prophet

<:ri- Will Allah giiLrn;] ;a disbeliever prone citi liis face on D;sy of

Resurrection?" He ^ ^' said. "Will not die One Who made him walk on his
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those who believe will say: "Verily, the Losers arc they who lose

themselves and their families on the Day of Resurreel ion.

Verily, Ihe Zulimun [i.e. Al-Kufirun (disbelievers in Allah, in

His Oneness and in His Messenger pk-j A\
,
polytheists,

wrong-doers)! will be in a lasting torment (Tafstr Ai-Tabart)

46* And they will have no A uliya ' (protector

s

t helpers,

guardians, lords) to help them other than Allah. And he whom
Allah sends astray, for him Inert is no way.

47. Answer the Call of your Lord (i.e. aeeept the Islamic

Monotheism, O mankind and jinn) before there comes from
Allah a Day which cannot be averted (ue» the Day of

Resurrection). You will have no refuge on that Day nor there

will be for you any denying (of your crimes as they are all

recorded in the Book of your deeds).

48. But if they turn away (() Muhammad *^ 41

from Ihe blarnie Monotheism, which you have brought to

them), We have not sent you (O Muhammad fVj *^ J-) as

a Ifafiz (watcher, protector} over them (Lc. to take care of their

deeds and to recompense them). Your duly is to convey (the

Message). And verily, when We cause man to taste of Mercy
from Usj he rejoices thereat; but when some ill befalls them
because of the deeds which Iheir hands have sent forth, then

verily, man (becomes) ingrate!

49 t To Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the

earth. He creates what He wills. He bestows female (offspring)

upon whom He wills, and bestows male (offspring) upon whom
lie wills*

50, Or lie bestows both males and females, and He renders

barren whom He wills. Verily, He is All-Knower and is Able to

do all things,

5L It is not given to any human being that Allah should
speak to him unless (it be) by Revelation, or from behind a veil,

or (that) He sends a Messenger to reveal what He wills by His

Leave. Verily, He is Most High, Most Wist.'
1 '

52. And thus We have sent to you (O Muhammad M
Ruh (a Revelation* and a Mercy) of Our Command. You

feet in mis world, he able Id make him walk m hh late tin lTic Day tif Res-urraiLmnT

(Qatadab, a Eubuarrator. said:
,L

Ycs, bv the Power of Our Lord!") (Sukih Al-Bukhi\n r

Vol ,6, Hadith No, 283).

'"(V.42:5]i See the footnote of (V.4:163).
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knew not what is the Book, nor what is Faith? But We have

made it (this Qur'an) a light wherewith We guide whosoever of

Our slaves We will. And verily, you (O Muhammad & ^J**

f^j) are indeed guiding (mankind) 1o a Straight Path (i.e.

Allah's Religion of Islamic Monotheism),

53* The Path of Allah to Whom belongs all that is in the

heavens and all that is in the earth. Verily, all matters at the

end go to Allah (for decision).

SuratAz-Zukhruf
(The Gold Adornments) XLTII

In the JSame ofAllah*

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

I . Ifa-Mint.

[These Letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and
none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings |,

2* By the manifest Book (i.e. this Qur'an that makes things

clear)*

3. Verily, We have made it a Qur'Sn in Arabic that you may
be able to understand (its meanings and its admonitions).

4. And verily, it (this Qur'stn) is in the Mother of" the Book
(i.e. Al-Luuh Al-Mahfuz) with Us, indeed exalted, full of

wisdom.

5. Shall We (hen (warn you not and) take away the

Reminder (this Qur^n) from you, because you are a people

Musrifun}^

6* And how many a Prophet have We sent amongst the men
of old.

7* And never came there a Prophet to them but they used to

mock at him.

8* Then We destroyed men stronger (in power) than these—
and the example of the ancients has passed away (before themh

9. And indeed if you ask them, "Who has crealed the

heavens and the earth?" They will surely say: "The All-Mighty,

the All-Knower created them/ 1

'" (V.43;5) Musrijun: Tho^c who Iran sgrcss the limits, as smiion;. polyibcisls, pagans.,

idukten; and di khelievera in [he Oneness, of Allah and in ETis Messenger Muhammad
i .-..x .ail ___=

_
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10. Who has made Lor you Ihe earth like a bed, and has made
for you roads therein, in order that you may find your way.

11. And Who sends down water (rain) from the sky In due
measure, then We revive a dead land therewith, and even so

you wiJl he brought forth {from the graves).

12. And Who has created all the pairs and has appointed for

you ships and eattle on which you ride:

13. In order that you may mount on their backs, and then

may remember the Favour of your Lord when you mount
thereon, and say; "Glory to Mini Who has subjected this to us,

and we could have never had if (by our efforts).

14. And verily, to Our Lord we indeed are to return!**

15. Yet, they assign to some of His. slaves a share with Him
(by pretending that He has children, and considering Ihem as

equals or co-partners in worship with Him), Verily * man is

indeed a manifest mgrate!

16. Or has He taken daughters, out of what He has created,

and He has selected for you sons?

17. And if one of them is informed of the newrs of (the birth of

a girl) lhat which he sets forlh as a parable to the Most Craeious

(Allah), his face becomes dark, and he is filled with grief!

18. (Like they then for Allah) a creature who is brought up
in adornments (wearing silk and gold ornaments* i.e. women),
and who in dispute cannot make herself clear?

19. And they make the angels who themselves are slaves of the

Mosl Gracious (Allah) females. Did they witness Iheir creation?

Their testimony w ill be recorded, and they will he questioned!

20 + And they said: "If it had been the Will of the Most
(Gracious (Allah), we should not have wrorshipped them (false

deities)." They have no knowledge wh a Isoever of that. They do

nothing but lie!

21* Gr have Wr

e given them any Book before this (the

Qur^an) to which they arc holding fast?

22. >Jay! They say: "We found our fathers following a certain

way and religion, and we guide ourselves by their footsteps."

23. And similarly, We sent not a warner before you (O
Muhammad <S^ & J^} to any town (people) but Ihe Luxurious

ones among them said: "We found our fathers following a certain

way and religion, and we will indeed follow their footsteps/
1

24 + (The warner) said: **Kven if I bring you better guidance
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than that which you found your fathers following?** They said:

"Verily, we disbelieve in that with which you have been sent/"

25. So We took revenge on them, then see what was the end
of Ihose who denied (Islamic Monotheism).

26. And (remember) when Ibrahim {Abraham) said to his father

and his people: "Verily, I am Innocent ofwhat you worship,

27. "Except Him (Ke* I worship none but Allah Alone) Who
did create me; and verily, He will guide me"

28. And he made it [i.e. La ilaha Mullah (none has the right

to be worshipped but Allah Alone-True Monotheism)] a Word
lasting among his offspring, Ihat they may I urn back (i.e. to

repent Jo Allah or receive admonition).

29. IN ay, but I gave (the good things of this life) to these

(polytheists) and their fathers to enjoy, till there came to them
the truth (the Qur*an)

t
and a Messenger (Muhammad 41 J-^

fVj <*J*) making things clear.

30* And when the truth (this Quran} came to them, they
(the disbeliever* in this Qur'an) said: "This is magic, and we
disbelieve therein."

31 And they say: "Why is not this Our'an sent down to

some great man of the two towns (Makkah and Tall)?"'

32. Is it Ihey who would portion oul (he Mercy of your
Lord? It is Wr

e Who portion oul between them their livelihood

in this world* and We raised some of them above others in

ranks, so thai some may employ others in their work. But the

Mercy (Paradise) of your Lord (O Muhammad fJ**j
Jf4ic A\

is better than the (wealth of this world) which they amass,

33. And were it not that mankind would have become one
community (all disbelievers desiring worldly life only), We
would have provided for those who disbelieve in the Most
Gracious (All£hh silver roofs for their houses, and elevators

whereby they ascend,

34. And for their houses, doors (of silver), and thrones (of

silver) on whieh they could recline,

35* And adornments of gold. Vet all this (i.e. the roofs,

doors, stairs, elevators, thrones of their houses) would have
been nothing but an enjoyment of this world, And the

Hereafter with your Lord is (only) for Ihe MuttaqunJ u

{v.43:35) ALMutiaqim: means the pious, believers of Islamic Monotheism who few

Allah much, (abstain from all kinds of sitis and evil deeds which He ha* fortridden)

and Love Allah much (perforin all kinds of good deeds which He has ordained).
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36. And whosoever Iurns away blindly from the

remembrance of the Most Gracious (Allah) (i.e. this Qur'an
and worship of Allah), Wc appoint tor him Shaitan (Satan -

devil) to be a Qarin (a companion) to him.

37. And verily, they (Satan* / devils) hinder them from the

Path (of Allah ), but they Ihink lhat they are guided aright!

3S, TilL when (such a one) comes to Us, he says |to his Qarin

(Satan / devil companion) J "Would that between me and you

were the distance of the two easts (or the east and west)'"— a

worst (type of) companion (indeed)!

39. It will profit you not Ihis Day (O you who turn away
from Allah's remembrance and His worship) as you did wrong,
(and) that you will he sharers (you and your Qarin) in the

punishmenl.

40. Can you (O Muhammad M jj^) make the deaf

to hear, or can you guide the hlind or him who is in manifest

error?

41. And even ifWe take you (O Muhammad *l

away, We shall indeed take vengeance on them.

42. Or (if) We show you that wherewith Wc threaten them:

then verily We have perfect command over them,

43. So hold you (<) Muhammad S^t M fast to that

which is revealed to you. Verily, you are on a Straight Path.

44. And verily, this (the (Jjur 'an) is indeed a Reminder for you

(O Muhammad ^ W J«a) and your people (Quraish

people, or your followers), and yon will be questioned (about it).

45. And ask (O Muhammad ^ & J**) those of Our
Messengers whom We sent before you: "Did We ever appoint

alihah (gods) to he worshipped besides the Most Gracious

(Allah)?"

46. And indeed Wc did send Musa (Moses) with Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) to

Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs (inviting them to Allah's

religion of Islam) He said; "Verily, I am a Messenger of the

Lord of the *Alamm (mankind, jinn and all lhat exists)."

47* But when he came to them with Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations) behold, they

laughed at them.

48. And not an Ayah (sign, ete.) Wr

e showed them but it was
greater than its fellow„ and We seized them with torment, in
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order that they might turn [from their polytheism to Allah's

religion (Islamic Monotheism)].

49. And (hey said [to Musa (Moses)]:
bL0 you sorcerer!

Invoke your Lord for us according to what lie has covenanted
with you. Verily, We shall guide ourselves (aright)."

5 II. But when We removed the torment from them, behold,

Ihey broke their covenant (that Ihey will believe if We remove
the torment from them).

51. And Fir anil (Pharaoh) proclaimed among his people

(saying): **t) my people! Is not mine the dominion of Egypt,

and these rivers flowing underneath me. See you not then?

52. "Am I not better than this one [Musa ( Moses) | who is

despicable and can scarcely express himself clearly ?

53. "Why Ihen are not golden bracelets bestowed on him, or

angels sent along with him?"
54. Thus he [Fir'aun {Pharaoh)] befooled (and misled) his

people, and they obeyed him. Verily, they were ever a people

who were t'asiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah),

55. So when they angered Us, We punished them, and
drowned them all.

56. And We made them a precedent (as a Lesson for those

coming after them), and an example to Later generations.

57. And when Ihe son of Maryam (Mary) is quoted as an
example |i.e. 'Isa (Jesus) is worshipped like their idols], behold,

your people cry aloud (laugh out at the example).

58. And say: "Are our alihah (gods) better or is he ['Isa

(Jesus)]?" They quo Led nol the above example except for argument.

Nay! But thev are a quarrelsome people. (See V* 21:98-101)

59. He ["Isa (Jesus)] was not more than a slave* We granted

Our Favour to him, and We made him an example for the

Children of Israel (i.e. his creation without u father).

60. And if it wrerc Our Will, Wc would have [destroyed you
(mankind) all, and] made angels lo replace you on the earlh,

\Tafsir At-Tabaril

61. And he [*Isa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary)] shall he a

known sign tor (the coming of) the Hour (Day of Resurrection)

[i.e. *Is£*s (Jesus) descent on the earth].
1 11 Therefore have no

doubt concerning it (i.e, the Day of Resurrection), And follow

( V.43 :M} See tJi e footnote of (V . 3 :5 5 ).
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Me (Allah) (i.e. be obedient to Allah and do what He orders you
to do, O mankind)! This is the Straight Path (of Islamic

Monotheism, leading to Allah and to His Paradise),

62* And let not Shastaf$ (Satan) hinder you (from the right

religion, i.e. Islamic Monotheism). Verily, he (Satan) to you is

a plain enemy.

63. And when fc

Isa (Jesus) eamc with (Our) clear Proofs, he

said: "I have come to you with Al-Hikmah (Prophet hood), and
in order to make clear to you some of the (points) in which you
differ. Therefore fear Allah and ohev me.

64* "Verily, Allah! He is my Lord (God) and your Lord
{(od). So worship Htm (Alone). Phis is the (only) Straight Path

(i.e. Allah's religion of true Islamic Monotheism)."

65. Bui Ihe sects from among themselves differed. So woe to

those who do wrong [by ascribing things to * Is a (Jesus) that are

not truc| from the torment of a painful Day (i.e. the Day of

Resurrection)!

66. Do they only wait for the Hour that it shall come upon
them suddenly while they perceive not?

67. Krlends on that Day will he foes one to another except

Al-Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2).

68. (It will he said to the true believers of Islamic

Monotheism): My worshippers! No fear shall be on you I his

Day* nor shall you grieve,

69* (You) who believed in Our Ayat (proofs, verses, Lessons,

signs, revelations, etc,} and were Muslims (i.e. who submit
totally to Allah's Will, and believe in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism).

70. Enter Paradise, you and your wives, in happiness.

71. 'Prays of gold and cups will he passed round them; (there

will be) therein all that inner-selves could desire, and all lhat

eyes could delight in and you will abide therein forever.

72. This is Paradise which you have been made to inherit

because of your deeds which you used to do (in the life of the

world).

73* Therein for you will be fruits in plenty, of which you will

eat (as you desire).

74, Verily, the Mujrimun (criminals, sinners, disbelievers)

will be in the torment of Hell to abide therein forever.

75* (The torment) will not be lightened for them, and they
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will be plunged into destruction with deep regrets, sorrows and
in despair therein.

76. We wronged them not, but they were the Zdtimutt

(polythcists, wrong-doers)*

77. And they will cry; "O Malik (Keeper of Hell}! Let your
Lord make an end of us," He will say: "Verily* you shall abide

forever.'
1

78. Indeed We have brought the truth (Muhammad ^ t^-*

f^Mj <jte. with the Qur*an) to you, hut most of you have a hatred

for the truth.
11

1

79. Or have they plotted some plan? Then We too are

planning.

80. Or do Ihey think that We hear not their secret s and Iheir

private counsel? Yes (We do) and Our messengers (appointed

angel* in charge of mankind) are by them, to record.

Kl. Say (O Muhammad fJ*-j ^ J^)z "If the Most
Craeious (Allah) had a son (or children as you pretend), then I

am the first of Allah's worshippers [who deny and refute this

claim of yours {and the first to believe in Allah Alone and
teslify thai He ha* no children)]." [Tafsir At-Tabari].

82. Glorified is the Lord of Ihe heavens and Ihe earth, Ihe

Lord of the Throne! Exalted is He from all that they ascribe (to

Him).

83. So leave them (alone) to speak nonsense and play until

they meet the Day of Iheir& whieh they have been promised,

84. It is He (Allah) Who is the only Hah (God to be worshipped)

in the heaven and the only Hah (God to be worshipped) on the

earth. And He is the All-Wise, the All-Knowcr.

85. And Blessed is He to Whom belongs the kingdom of the

heavens and Ihe earth, and all lhal is between Ihem, and wilh

Whom is the knowledge of the Hour, and to Whom you (all)

will he returned.

86. And those whom they invoke instead of Him have no

power of intercession— excepl for those who bear witness 1o

the truth knowingly (i.e. believed in the Oneness of Allah, and
obeyed His Orders), and they know (the facts about the Oneness

of Allah).
1
" 1

r " (V.43:7S) Sm the Footnote of (V.41;46).
121 [VAS'M) See the footnote of (V.2:165).
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H7. And if you ask them w ho created them, they will surely

siiy: "All^h^* How then are they turned away (from the

worship of Allah, Who created them)?

88. (And Allah has the knowledge) of (Prophet Muhammad's
pLiij^jk, &\ ^jLd^ saying: "O my Lord! Verily, these arc a people

who believe not!*
1
"

89. So lurn away from Ihcm (O Muhammad <jb M J**
and say: Satam (peace)! But they will come to knowJ

1
'

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. fta, -Mini.

|These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an and
none hut Allah (Alone) knows their meanings|.

2. By the manifest Book (this Qur'an) that makes things clear.

3. We sent it (this Qur'an) down on a blessed night |(i.c. the

night of Ai-Qadr, Surah No. 97) in the month of Ramadan— the

9ih month of the Islamic calendar]. Verily, We are ever warning

[mankind thai Our Torment will reach those who disbelieve in

Our Oneness of Lordship and in Our Oneness ofworship].

4. Therein (that night) is decreed every matter of ordainments.^

5. As a Command (or this Qur'an or the Decree of every

matter) from Us. Verily, We are ever sending (Ihe Messengers),

6. (As) a Mercy from your Lord. Verily, He is Ihe

All-Hearer, the All-Knower*

7. The Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is

between them, if you (but) have a faith with certainty*

8. La ilaha ilia fiuwa (none has the right to be worshipped

but Me). It is Me Who gives life and causes death— your Lord
and the Lord of your forefathers.

9. May! They play about in doubt.

(V A?i: K 9) The pnjvisidn (if this Verse wuh abrLsgatec! by Ihe reVeLaluin uflhe Vers?

of fighting against them iy.§:5).

M
(V.44:4) i.e. the matters of deaths, births, provisions, ml amities., etc. for the whole

(coming} year a& decreed by Allah.
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10. Then wait you for the Day when the sky will bring forth

a visible smoke,

11 + Covering the people: this is a painful torment,

12. (They will say); "Our Lord! Remove the torment from
us, really we shall become believers!"

13. How can there be for them an admonition (at the time

when the torment has reached them), when a Messenger
explaining things clearly has already come lo Ihem.

14. Then Ihey had turned away from him (Messenger
Muhammad ^ *M J**) and said: (lie is) one taught (by a

human being}, a madman!"
15. Verilv, We shall remove the Im men I for a while. Verilv

you will revert (to disbelief},

16 + On the Day when We shall seize you with the greatest

seizure (punishment). Verily, We will exaet retribution.

17. And indeed We tried before them Kir
1 nun's (Pharaoh)

people, when there came to tliem a noble Messenger ji.e, Musa
(Moses) f^lJuk],

IS. Saying: "Deliver to me the slaves of Allah (i.e. the Children

of Israel)* Verily, I am 1o you a Messenger worlhy of all Irust

19. "And exalt not yourselves against Al]&h+ Truly, I have
come to you with a manifest authority.

2ft.
wAnd truly, I seek refuge with my Lord and your Lord,

Lest you should stone me (or call me a sorcerer or kill me).

21. "But if you believe me not, then keep away from me and
leave me alone/*

22. (But they were aggressive), so he |Mu*a (Moses) J called

upon his Lord (saying): "These are indeed Ihe people who are

Mujrimun (disbelievers, polytheists, sinners, criminals}/'

23. (Allah said): "Depart you with My slaves, by night.

Surely, you will be pursued.

24. "And leave the sea as il is (quiel and divided). Verily,

they are a host to be drowned,"

25. How many of gardens and springs that they [Kir^aun 's

(Pharaoh) people] lefl behind,

26. And green crops (fields) and goodly places,

27. And comforts of life wherein Ihey used to lake delighl!

28. Thus (it was)! And We made other people inherit them
(i.e. We made the Children of Israel to inherit the kingdom of

Egypt).
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29. And the heavens and the earth wept not for them J
1

' nor
were Ihey given a res pile.

311. And indeed We saved the Children of Israel from the

humiliating lormerit:

31. From Fir'au n (Pharaoh): verily, he was arrogant arid

was of the Musrifun (those who transgress beyond bound in

spending and other things and commit great sins).

32. And We chose them (the Children of Israel) above the

'Atamin (mankind and jinn) |during the time of Musa (Moses)]

with knowledge*

33. And granted Ihem signs in which there was a plain trial.

34. Verily , these (Quraish people) are saying:

35. "There is nothing but our first death, and we shall not he

resurrected.

36. "Then bring hack our forefathers, if you speak the truth!"

37. Are they better or the people of I ubba 1 and those before

Ihem? We deslroyed Ihem because (hey were indeed Mujrimun
(disbelievers, polytheists, sinners, criminals),

38. And We created not the heavens and the earth, and all

that is between them, for mere play,

39. We created them not except with truth (ie + to examine
and test those who are obedient and those who are disobedient

and Ihen reward the obedient ones and punish the disobedient

ones), but most of them know not

40* Verily, the Day of Judgement (when Allah will judge
between the creatures) is the time appointed for all of them —

41. The Day when a Xtnula (a near relative) cannot avail a

Mania (a near relative) in aught, and no help can they receive,

42. Except him on whom Allah has Mercy. Verily, He is the

All-Mighly, the Mo si Merciful,

43. Verily, the tree ofZaqqum
44. Will he the food of the sinners.

45. Like boiling oil, it will boil in the nellies,

46. Like the boiling of scalding water.

47. (It will he said) "Seize hitn and drag him into the midst

111
[V.44:29) N aimed [Hn Jarh AL-Tabari: ]tm

1Abbas ^' said, "When a

believer dies, Ihc place of earth on which he used to prostrale himself in his SaMt
(prayer), Line] Lhc gaLe in trie heaven thmuyh whiuh his ytnul deeds used la iiNcerul,

weep for him (or her), while they do not weep for the disbeliever." [Tafsir Al-Tabari\

.
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of blazing Fire,

48. "Then pour over his head the torment of boiling water.

49. "Taste you (this)! Verily, you were (pretending to be) the

mighty, the generous!

50. "Verily, this is that whereof you used to doubt!"

51. Verily, the Murtaqun (the pious. See V.2:2), will he in

place of Securily (Paradise),

52. Among Gardens and Springs,

53. Dressed in tine silk and (also) in thick silk, facing each

ol her,

54. So (it will he). And We shall marry them to //#/•'
11

(fair

females) with wide, lovely eyes.

55. They will call therein for every kind of fruit in peace and
security;

56. They will never taste death therein except the first death

(of this world)* and He will save them from the torment of the

Mazing Fire,

57. As a Bounty from your Lord! That will be the supreme
success!

5N. Certainly, Wc have made this (Qur'an) easy in your
tongue, in order that they may remember.

59. Wait then (t) Muhammad ^ J**); verily, they

(too) are waiting.

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious^ the Most Merciful.

1, Ha-Mlm.

I
These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an and

none hut Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

2. The revelation of the Book (this Qur'an) is from Allah, the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

J. Verily, in the heavens and the earth are signs for the

believers.

(V.'M;54) Hur: Very fair females created by Allah as such, not from the offspring

til" Adam MJt
n
with intense blauk irises evf their eyes ant] interne while sderas.

[For details see the. hook tladi Ai-Arwah by llm Al-Qaiytm, Chapter 54, E
]a£c ] 47]

.
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4, And in your creation* and whal He scattered (through the

earth) of moving {living) creatures arc signs for people who have

Faith with certainty,

5* And in the alternation or night and day, and the provision

(rain) that Allah sends down from the sky., and revives

therewith the earth after its death, and in the turning about of

the winds (i.e. sometimes towards the east or north, and
sometimes towards the south or west, sometimes bringing glad

tidings of rain etc., and sometimes bringing the torment), arc

signs for a people who understand,

A. These are the Ayat (verses) of Allah, which We recite to

you (O Muhammad A^j <jk &\ J**) with truth. Then in whieh
speech after Allah and His Ayat wiJL they believe?

7. Woe to every sinful liar

8. Who hears the Verses of Allah (being) recited to him, yet

persists with pride as if he heard them not. So announce to him
a painful torment!

9. And when he learns something of Our Verses (this Qur'an),

he makes them a jest. For such there will be a humiliating torment.

10. In front of them there is Hell. And that which they have
earned will he of no profit to them, nor (will he of any profit to

them) those whom they have taken as Auliya' (protectors,

helpers) besides Allah. And theirs will be a great torment.

11. This (Qur'an) is a guidance. And those who disbelieve in

the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations) of

their Lord, for them there is a painful torment of Rijz (a severe

kind of punishment),

12. Allah, it is He Who has sub jected to you the sea, that

ships may sail through it by His Command, and that you may
seek of His Bounty, and that you may be thankful.

13. And has subjected to you all that is in the heavens and
all that is in the earth; it is all as a favour and kindness from
Him. Verily, in it are signs for a people who think deeply.

14 t Say (O Muhammad f^j J*
I J***} to the believers to

forgive those who (harm them and) hope not for the Days of

Allah (i,e, His Recompense), that He may recompense a people,

according to what they have earned (i.e. to punish these

disbelievers who harm the believers).
1 LJ

(V.45:J4) The provision «*" this Verse was abrogated by [he Verse vA~ Jihad fhuly

fighting) (V.9:36) against the polythcisis.
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15. Whosoever dots a good deed, it is for his ownsclf, and
whosoever does evil, It is against (his owns elf). Then lo your

Lord you will be made lo rel urn,

16. And Indeed We gave the Children of Israel the

Scrip lure, and Ihe understanding of the Scriplure and lis laws,

and Ihe Prophethood; and provided them with good things* and
preferred them to the 'Alamln (mankind and jinn of their time,

during that period),

17. And gave them dear proofs in matters [by revealing to

them the Taurat (Torah)]. And they differed not until after the

knowledge came to them, through envy among themselves.

Verily, Your Lord will judge between them on the Day of

Resurrection ah out that wherein they used to differ.

18. Then We have put you (O Muhammad ^"j V* *^

on a (plain) way of (Our) commandment |like the one which
We commanded Our Messengers before you {i.e. legal ways
and laws of the Islamic Monotheism)! . So follow you that

(Islamic Monotheism and its laws)., and follow not the desires of

those who know not. (Tafsir At-Taban)

19. Verily, they can avail you nothing against Allah (if He
wants to punish you). Verily, the Zalimun (polytheists,

wrong-doers) are^w/iva' (protectors, helpers) of one another, but

Allah is Ihe Walt (Helper, P rot eelor) of (he Muttaqun (the

pious. See V.2:2).

20. This (Qur'an) is a dear insight and evidence for

mankind, and a guidance and a mercy for a people who have

Faith with certainty.'
1 '

21 1 Or do those who earn evil deeds think that Wc shall hold

them equal with those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, in their

present life and after their death? Worst is the judgement that

they make.

22. And Allah has created the heavens and the earth with

truth, in order that each person may he recompensed what he

has earned, and they will not he wronged.'
2 ^

23* Have you seen him who takes his own lust (vain desires)

111
(V .45:20); a) Seethe footnote of (V. 10:37).

b) Sec the footnote of (V.3;B5).
m

( V.45 :22) See the footnote of tV.l5;23).
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as his ifah (god)? And Allah, knowing (him us such), left him
as Iray. and sealed his hearing and his heart, and pul a cover un

his sighL Who (hen will guide him after Allah? Will you not

then remember?
24. And they say: "There is nothing but our life of (his

world, we die and we live and nothing deslroys us except

Ad-Dakr (time).'" And they have no knowledge of it: they only

conjecture.

25. And when Our Clear Verses are recited to them, their

argument is no other than that they say: "Bring back our
(dead) fathers, if you are truthful!"

26. Say (to them): "Allah gives you life, then causes you to die,

then He will assemble vou on the Dav of Resurrection about

which there is no douht. Bui most of mankind know not."

27. And to Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the

earth. And on the Day that the Hour will be established— on

that Day the followers of falsehood (polytheists, disbelievers,

worshippers of false deities) shall lose (everything).

28. And you will see each nation humbled to their knees

(kneeling): each nation will be called to its Record (of deeds).

This Day you shall be recompensed for what you used to do.

2**. This Our Record speaks about you with truth. Verily,

We were recording what you used to do (i.e. Our angels used to

record your deeds).

30. Then, as for those who believed {in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism) and did righteous good deeds, their Lord
will admit them to His Mercy. That will be the evident success.

31. But as for those who disbelieved (it will be said to them):

"Were not Our Verses recited to you? But you wrcre proud, and
you were a people who were Mujrimun (polytheists,

disbelievers, sinners, criminals)."

32. And when it was said: "Verily, Allah's Promise is the truth,

(V.45 :24) Narrated Ahu Hurairali <*- ^ l^j: Allah's Messenger M* An

said: "Allah said. 'The sou of Adam amtoys Mc for he abuses Ad-Dahr* (Time)

though I am Ad-Dahr (Time), in My Hands are all things, and 1 c-ause die revolution

of day and night.' " [Sahtk Al-Bukhari. Vol.6, Hadith. No3 51).

*
'I am Ad-Dahr" meatis

L

] am die Cteatnr of Time, and I manage the affairs of all

ai ion including: Tim-,-.' One should not attribute anything whether cheerful or

disastrous to Time, for everything is in the Hands of Allah and only He is (be

Disposer of everydiing.
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and there is no doubt about the coming of the Hour," you said:

"We know nol what is the Hour: we do nol Ihicik il but as a

conjecture, and we have no firm convincing belief (therein)."

33. And the evil of what they did will appear to them, and
thai which (hey used to mock at will completely encircle them.

34. And it will he said: "This Day We will forget you as you
forgot the Meeting of this Day of yours. And your abode is the

Fire, and there is none to help you."

35. This, because you took the revelations of Allah (this

Qur'an) in mockery, and the life of the world deceived you. So

this Day* they shall not be taken out from there (Hell),'
11
nor

shall they be returned to the worldly life, (so that they repent

to Allah, and heg His Pardon for their sins).

36* So all praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord of the

heavens and the Lord of the earth, and the Lord of the "Alamin
(mankind, jinn and all that exists).

37. And His (Alone) is the Majesty in the heavens and the

earth, and He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

Sural Al-Ahqaf

(Th e Curved Sand-hills) (XLVI) ^Jgjg

In the Name ofAilak^

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1 ifa-Mlm.

JIJ
(V.45:35): a} Narrated Anas bin Malik *^ J-i^J : Allah's* Messenger ^

A-.> said. "When canted to his grave, a dead person is followed by three, two of which

rtlunn {after his hum!) and one remains with hirn; his relatives,, his property and his

deeds follow him- relatives and his. property return hack while his. deeds remain with

him." (SahSh Al-Rukh&i, Vol. 8, Hatffih No. 521}

b) Narrated Anas <^ The Prophet <^ ^' said, "The people will he

tbmwn in [(i Hell (E'ire) and it will keep un Haying,
l

Ih there any mure 1

.'
1
'

"ill die I.orc! (if

the 'Aiitmm (mankind, jinn and all that exists) puis His boot over it, whereupon its

different sides will tome close to each other, and it will say, '£Jsr! Qat\ (enough
f

enough [)
By Your 'izzai (Honour and Power) and Your Kanam (Generosity)!'

Paradise will remain spacious enough to accommodate more people until Allah will

treHtu sume rnwrc people and lei ihern dwell in the super 11 uuus (Limply) spate yf

Paradise." \Suhih Al-Bukharl Vol. 9, Ha&thNo. 481).

c] Narrated Ihn * Abbas jil u^j: The Prophet J-j .^L^. used, to say,
,h

J seek

refuge (with You) by Your 'Izzat (Honour and Power) La ildha iUdAnia (none has the

right to be worshipped haL You)- Who dtie;* nut die, while the jinn and the human
beings die." {Sahih Al-Bukhm, Vol. 9. itadirh No. 480).
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[These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur*an, and
none bul Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

2. The revelation of the Book (this Qui 'An) is from Allah* the

All-Mighty, (he All-Wise,

3. We crealed nol the heavens and the earth and all lhal is

between litem except with truth, and for an appointed lerm.

But those who disbelieve turn away from that whereof they are

warned,

4* Say (O Muhammad ^ JL* to these pagans);

"Think you about all that you invoke besides Allah',' Show me,
What have they created of the earth? Or have they a share in

(the crcalion of) the heavens? Bring me a Book (revealed)

before this, or some trace of knowledge (in support of your

claims), if you are truthful!"

5* And who is more astray than one who calls on (invokes),

besides Allah, such as will not answer him till the Day of

Resurrection, and who arc {even} unaware of their calls

(invocations) to them7 Cl1

6+ And when mankind are gathered (on the Day of

Resurrection), they (false deities) will become their enemies
and will deny their worshipping.

? And when Our Clear Verses are recited to them, the

disbelievers say of the truth (this Qur'an) when it reaches

them: uThis is plain magic!**

8. Or say they: "He (Muhammad fk-j ^ J**) has

fabricated it?" Say: "If I have fabricated it, still you have no

power to support me against Allah. He knows best of what you

say among yourselves concerning it (Le. this Qur'an)! Sufficient

is lie as a witness between me and vnu! And He is the

Oft-Korgiving, the Most MercifuL"

9. Say (O Muhammad pk-j A-^t 41 l^):"! am not a new
thing among the Messengers (of Allah i.e. 1 am not the first

Messenger) nor do I know what will be done wilh me or with

you. I only follow thai which is revealed to me, and I am but a

plain warner."

10. Say: u
Tell me! If this (Qur'in) is from Allah and you

deny it. and a witness from among the Children of Israel

('Abdullah bin Salam ^ ij^A testifies that (this Qur'an is

" (V.46:5) Se* the footnote of (V. 2:1 651.
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from Allah) like |the Tiiurat {Torah)!, and he believed

{embraced I&lum} [ " while you arc too proud {to believe)."

Verily, Allah guides nut the people who are Z&timun
(poiylheisls, disbelievers and wrong-doers).

11. And those who disbelieve (the strong and wealthy) say of

those who believe (the weak and poor): "Had it (Islamic

Monotheism to which Muhammad ^"j is inviting

mankind) been a good thing, they (the weak and poor) would not

have preceded us thereto!" And when they have not Jet themselves

be guided by it (this Qur^an), they say: "
I his is an ancient lie!"

12. And before this was the Scripture of Mush (Moses) as a

guide and a mercy. And Ihis is a confirming Book (the QurTin) in

the Arabic language, 1o warn those who do wrong, and as glad

tidings to the Muhsinutt (good-doers- See the footnote of V.9:120),

13* Verily, those who say: "Our Lord is (only) Allah," and
thereafter stand firm and straight on the Islamic Faith of

Monotheism, 1 11 on them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve.

14. Such shall be the dwellers of Paradise, abiding therein

{forever)— a reward for what they used to do*

15. And We have enjoined on man to he dutiful and kind to

his parents. His mother hears him with hardship. And she

brings him forth with hardship, and the bearing of him, and the

weaning of him is thirty monlhs, till when he attains full slrength

and reaches forty years, he says: "My Lord! Grant me the

power and ability that I may be grateful for Your Favour which
You have bestowed upon me and upon my parents, and that I

may do righteous good deeds, such as please You, and make my
offspring good. Truly, 1 have turned to You in repentance, and
truly, I am one of the Muslims (submitting to Your Will)."

16. They are those from whom We shall accept the best of

their deeds and overlook Iheir evil deeds, (They shall be)

among Ihe dwellers of Paradise — a promise of truth, which
they have been promised,

17. But he who says to his parents: "Fie upon you both! Do you

hold out the promise to ine that 1 shall be raised up (again) when

111
(V.46 I0) the footnote of (V.5: 66).

''^ (V. J16:13): stand Jinn on the Islamic Monotheism i.e. by abstaining from all kinds

oi'sins and evil deeds which Allah has forbidden and by perfbrmLng all kinds ufgund

dctds. which He has. ordained. \ See 1 lie footnote of i,v. 41
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generations before me have passed away (without rising}?" While
they (father and mother) invoke AllSh fur help (and rebuke their

son): "Woe 1o you! Believe! Verily, the Promise of Allah is Irue."

But he says: "This is nothing but the tales of the ancient."

18. They are Ihose againsl whom the Word (of torment) is

juslified among the previous generations of jinn and mankind
that have passed away. Verily, they are ever the losers.

19. And for all, there will be degrees according to that which
they did, that He (Allah) may recompense Ihem in full for Iheir

deeds- And they will not he wronged*

20. On the Day when Ihose who disbelieve (in the Oneness of

Allah— Islamic Monotheism) will be exposed to the Fire (it will

be said): "You received your good things in the life of (he world,

and you took your pleasure therein. Now this Day you shall he

recompensed with a torment of humiliation, because you were
arrogant in the land without a right, and because yon used to

rebel against Allah's Command (disobey Allah).

21* And remember (Hud) the brother of 'Ad, when he

warned his people in Al-Ahqaf {the curved sand-hills in the

southern part of Arabian Peninsula). And surely, there have

passed away warners before him and after him (saying):

"Worship none but Allah; truly, I tear for you the torment of a

mighty Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection)."

22. Thev said: * LHavc you come to turn us awav from our

allhah (gods)? Then bring us that with which you threaten us,

if you are one of the truthful!"

23. He said: "The knowledge (of the time of its coming) is

with Allah only. And I convey to you that wherewith I have

been sent, but 1 see that you are a people given to ignorance!"

24. Then, when they saw it as a dense cloud coming
towards their valleys, they said: "This is a cloud bringing us

rain!" Xay, but it is that (torment) which you were asking to

be hastened,— a wind wherein is a painful torment!

25. Destroying everything by the Command of its Lord! So

they became such that nothing could he seen except their

dwellings! Thus do We recompense the people who are

Mujrimun (criminals, sinners, poly t heists, disbelievers,)!

26. And indeed We had firm Jv established them with that

wherewith Wr

e have not established you (O Quraish)! And We
had assigned them the (faculties of) hearing (ears), seeing (eyes),
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and hearts: but their hearing (ears), seeing (eyes), and their

hearls availed Ihem nothing since they used 1o deny Ihe Ayat

(Allah's Prophets and their Propheihood, proofs, evidences,

verses, signs, revelations) of Allah, and they were completely

encircled by that which they used to mock at!

27. And indeed We have destroyed towns (populations)

round about you, and We have (repeatedly) shown (them) the

Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

in various ways that they might return {to the truth and believe

in the Oneness, of Allah— Islamic Monotheism),

28. Then why did those whom they had taken for fflihah (gods)

besides Allah, as a wray of approach (to Allah) nnt help them?
Nay, but they vanished completely from them (when there came
the torment). And that was their Lie, and their inventions which
they had been inventing (before their destruction).

29. And (remember) when We sent towards you (Muhammad
jklmj^jkrM (jIaj) a group (three to ten persons) of the jinn, (quietly)

listening to the Qur'an. When they stood in the presence thereof,

they said: "Listen in silence!" And when ii was finished, they

returned to Iheir people, as warners.

30. They said: "<) our people! Verily, we have heard a Book
(this Qur'an) sent down after Mu$& (Moses), confirming what
came before it: it guides to Ihe truth and to a Slraight Path (Le,

Islam).

31. O our people! Respond (with obedience) to Allah's

Caller (i.e. Allah's Messenger Muhammad f^u -&1 tP**K
and believe in him (Le. believe in that which Muhammad J**
f^j V* ^ has brought from Allah and follow him). He (Allah)

will forgive you of your sins, and will save you from a painful

torment (i.e. Hell-fire)'
11

.

32. And whosoever does not respond to Allah's Caller, he

cannot escape on earth, and Ihere will be no Auliya' (lords,

helpers, supporters, protectors) for him besides Allah (from

Allah's punishment). Those are in manifest error."

33. Do they not see that Allah, Who created Ihe heavens and
the earth, and was not wearied by their creation, is Able to give

life to the dead? Yes, He surely is Able to do all things.

34. And on Ihe Dav when those who disbelieve will be
ii

(V.46:3 1) See the footnote of (V .3:85).
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exposed to the Fire (it will be said tu them): '"Is this mtt the

trulh?" They will say: "Yes, By our Lord!
1
* He will say: "Then

taste <he torment because you used to disbelieve!"

35. Therefore be patient (O Muhammad ^ jj**) as

did the Messengers of strong will'
1

' and be in no haste about

them (disbelievers On the Day when they will see that

(torment) with which they are promised {i.e. threatened, it will

be) as if they had not stayed more than an hour in a single day.

(O mankind! I his Qur'in is sufficient as) a clear Message (or

proclamation to save yourself from destruction). But shall any
be destroyed except the people who are Al-F&siqurt (the

rebellious against Allah's Command, the disobedient to Allah}?

Surat Muhammad or Surai Ai-Qhai

(Muhammad fV^SP* M ^La) or

(The Fighting) (XI ATT)

In the JSame ofAllah,
the Moat Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1* Those who disbeliev e (in the Oneness of Allah, and in the

Message of Prophet Muhammad fVj J* 1 u^* ), and hinder

(men) from the Path of Allah (Islamic Monotheism), lie will

render their deeds vain.

2, Bui Ihose who believe and do righteous good deeds, and
believe in that which is sent down to Muhammad (^
fWj) — for it is the truth from their Lord — He will expiate

from them their sins, and will make good their state*

3* That is because those who disbelieve follow falsehood,

while those who believe follow the truth from their Lord > Thus
does Allah set forth for mankind their parables.

(V.46:35) There are many Prophets and Messengers of Allah, about twenty-five of

them are mentioned in the Qui
1

an; ou* of these twenty-five, only five are of strong

will: namely, Muhammad r-j a
-P- ^ i^--. NIQh (Noah), Ibrihlm (Abraham } f

Musa"

{ Moses) and 'ka (Jesus), soil of Maryani (Mary) p*—1 '

.

Izj
(V.47:

1
) li is obligatory to- have Belief in the Messengership of the Prophet

{Muhammad ^ ^ iA^)-

JMarratcd Abu Hurairah <^ ^ Allah's Messenger ^ lA- said, "By Him
{Allah} in Whose Hand Muhammad's soul is. there is none Ihim amongsl I he Jews

and the Christiana (of these- present nations) who hears about me and then dies

without believing in the Message with which I have been sent (i.e. Islamic

Munatheisrnh bur he will be f'r-itrn [he dwellers oi'lhe (Hell) Fire." {Sahsh Muslim., the

Book of" Faith, Vol. 1, Chapter No. 240). See also (V..VS5) and (V.3:116).
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4, So, when you mee< (in fighl — Jihad in Allah's Cause)

those who disbelieve, smite (their) necks till when you have
killed and wounded many of thcm

r
then bind a bund firmly

(on them, i.e. take them as captives). Thereafter (is the time)

cither for generosity (i.e. fret them withnut ransom), or

ransom (according lo what benefits Islam h until the war lays

down its burden. Thus |you are ordered by Allah to continue

in carrying oul Jihad again si (he disbelievers 1 ill (hey embrace
Islam and are saved from the punishment in the Hell-tire or
at Least come under your protection!, hut if it had been

Allah's Will, He Himself could certainly have punished them
(withnut you). But (He lets you fight) in order to test some of

you with others, Bui those who are killed in the Way of All fill,

He will never let their deeds be lost/
11

5* He will guide them and set right their state.

6. And admit them to Paradise which He has made known to

them (i.e. they will know their places in Paradise better than they

used to know their homes in the world | Tafsir Ikn Katkir\

7. O you who believe! If you help (in Ihe cause of) Allfih, He
will help you, and make your foothold firm.

ft. But those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism), for Ihem is destruction, and (Allah) will

make their deeds vain.

9. That is because they hate that which Allah has sent down
(this Qur'in and Islamic laws, etc.); so He has made their

deeds fruitless.

10. Have Ihey not travelled through the earth and seen what
was the end of those before them? Allah destroyed them
completely, and a similar (fale awaits) Ihe disbelievers.

11. That is because Allah is the Maula (Lord, Master, Helper,

Protector, etc.) of those who believe, and the disbelievers have no

Mmdu (lord, master, helper, protector, etc,).

1,1 (VA7-A) Sec the footnote of (V.2:190) and (VJ;20).
m (VA7.6) Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri^ ^1

; Allah
1

& Messenger *± *\

/Lts said,. "The believers, after being saved from the (13ell) I'lre, will he stopped ai a

bridge between Paradise and Hell and mutual retaliation will take place among them
regarding ihe wrungs i>iuy havi; tummiiiud i n the world against one another. A H er

they are cleansed arid ^untied (through the retaliation), they will he admitted into

Paradise; and by Him in Whose Hand Muhammad's soul is, everyone of them will

kntiw his dwelling in Paradise belter than he knew his dwelling in this wnrkl." (Safifh

ALBitkhdri, Vo l. 8
S
Eadtth No. 542)
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12. Certain Iv Allah will admit those who believe (in the

Oneness of Allnh — Islamic Monotheism) and da righleous

good deeds, to Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise);

while Ihose who disbelieve enjoy 1hems elves and eat as eat tie

eat; and the Fire will be their abode.

13. And many a town, stronger than your town (Makkah)
{O Muhammad ^ which has driven you oul We
have destroyed, And there was none to help them.

14. Is he who is on a elcar proof from his Lord, like those for

whom their evil deeds lhal they do are beautified for Ihem,

while they follow their owrn lusts (evil desires)?

15. The description of Paradise which Ihe Muttaqun (the pious.

See V.2:2) have been promised (is that) in il are rivers of waler

the taste and smell of which are not changed, rivers of milk or

which the taste never changes, rivers of wine delicious to those

who drink, and rivers of clarified honey (clear and pure), therein

for them is every kind of fruit, and forgiveness from their Lord.

(Are these) like those who shall dwell forever in the Kire and he

given to drink boiling water so that it cuts up their bowels?

16* And among them arc some who listen to ynu (O
Muhammad fWj 4^ «i1 till when they go out from you,

they say to those who have received knowledge: "What has he

said just now? Such are men whose hearls Allah has sealed,

and they follow (heir lusls (evil desires),

17. While as for those who accept guidance. He increases

their guidance and bestows on Ihem their piety.

IK. Do they then await (anything) other than the Hour that it

should come upon them suddenly? But some of its portents

(indications and signs) have already come: and when il (actually)

is on them, how can they benefit then by their reminder? 11 '

19* So know (O Muhammad *^ J**) that La ilaha

iUaliah (none has the right to be worshipped but Allah)
121

, and
ask forgiveness for your sin, and also for (the sin of) believing

men and believing women. And Allah knows well your moving
about, and your place of rest (in your homes),

20, Those who believe say: "Why is not a Surah (chapter of

11

{ VA 7: L K) Sec the footnote of (V . 6 : 1 58).

121
(V,47:19) It is essential to know a thing first be core saying t>t acting upon it as

Allah's Statement: "So know..." (V.47:19). Flca&c ace also the. footnote of (V.6:125)>
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the Qur'an) sent dawn (for us}? But when a decisive Surah
(explaining and ordering things) is sent down, and flghling

{Jihad — holy fight ing in Allah's cause) is mentioned (i.e.

ordained) therein, you will see those in whose hearts is a disease

(of hypocrisy) looking at you with a look of one fainting to

death, But it was better for them (hypocrites, to listen to Allah

and to obey Him).

21 1 Obedience (to Allah} and good words {were better for

them). And when the mutter (preparation for Jihad) is resolved

on, then if they had been true 1o Allah, it would have been

better for them.

22. Would you then, if you were given the authority, do

mischief in the land
t
and sever your ties of kinship

?^

23. Such are they whom Allah has cursed, so that He has

made them deaf and blinded their sight.

24. Do they not then think deeply in the Quran, or are their

hearts locked up {from understanding in?

25* Verily, Ihose who have turned back (have apostatised) as

disbelievers after the guidance has been manifested to them —
Shaitan (Satan) has beautified for them (their false hopes), and
(Allah) prolonged their term (age).

26. This is because they said to those who hate what Allah

has sent down: "We will obey you in part of the matter/ 1 But
Allah knows their secrets.

27. Then how (will it he) when the angels will take their

souls at death, smiting their faces and their backs?

28. That is because they followed that which angered
Allah and hated that which pleased llim, So He made their

deeds fruitless.

29. Or do those in whose hearts is a disease (of hypoerisy),,

lLl
(V 47:22}. a) N*m»ted Abu Hurairah M^j - The Prophet M said.

"Allah created His creation, and when. He finished it, the womb got up and caught

hold of Allah whereupon Allah said. 'What is the matter?' On that, it said/] seek

refuge with you from Al-quti ah (those who server the ties of kith and kin).
: On that

Allah said. "Will you accept (be satisfied) if 1 bestow My favours on him who
keeps your ties, ami withhold My Favours Irsnn him who sevens your Lie 1;'?' On that it

saad, 'Yes, O my Lord!' Then Allah taid, ' That is for you." Abu Jluraijah added: If

you wish, you can recite; "Would you then, if you were given the authority, do

mischief in the land and sever your ties of kinship?
1
" (V,47:22). {Sakih At-Bukhari,

Hmilih NoJ>n
b) See the footnote of (V.2:27).
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think that Allah will not bring to light all their hidden ill-wills?'
1

1

30* Had We willed, We could have shown them to you, and
you should have known them by their marks; but surely* you
will know them by the tone of their speech! And Allah knows
(all) your deeds*

31. And surely, We shall try you till We tesl those who strive

hard (for the Cause of Allah) and As-Stibirun (the patient K and
We shall test your facts (i.e. the one who is a liar, and the one

who is truthful).

32. Verily, those whu dishdicvL5

, and hinder {men) from the

Path uf Alliih (i.e. Islam), and oppuse Ihe Messenger {

(by slanding against him and hurling him), after the

guidance' has been clearly shown to them, they will not harm
Allah in Ihe least, but He will make their deeds fruitless,

33* O you who believe! Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger
{Muhammad pi^j &\ lA*) and render not vain your deeds.

34. Verily, Ihose who disbelieve, and hinder (men) from the

Path of Allah (i.e. Islam); then die while they are disbelievers

— Allah will not forgive them.
[3 '

35* So be not weak and ask not for peace (from the enemies
of Islam) while you are having the upper hand* Allah is with

111
(V.47;29) Sec hypocrisy in the Appendix TT

111
(VA7:tt) A)

Narrated Abu Musa ^ j-^j: The Prophet ^ said. "The example or"

guidance and knowledge (the Our'aa and the Siwnah) with which Allah has sent me,

is hke abundant ram falling on die earth, some of which wa& fertile soil that absorbed

rain water and brought forth vegetation and grass in abundance. (And) another portion

ui it was hard iitul held the rain water and A 11 all heOellted Ike jieuple with it arid they

utilised it for drinking, making tlicir animals, drink from it and irrigating the Land, for

cultivation. (And) & portion of it was barren which could neither hold 1he water nor

hnng rorth vegetatum (then chat land gave no benefits). The fhst ls the example oflhe

person who comprehends Allah's religion (I&lam) and gets benefit (from the

knowledge) which Allah _S s > has revealed through me (the Prophet -y^ ^ .J-—

A*j) and learns and then teaches, it to others. The last example is that of a person who
docs not care for it and docs not take Allah's Guidance revealed through me: (He is

like that barren land) " {SaMh At-Bukiian, Vol, 3 , Haffih No.79),

El) Guidanue k tvj two kinds:

a) Guidance of Tiiuflq and Lt is totally from Allah, i.e. Allah opens mie'H heart m
receive the truth {from disbelief to Belief in Islamic Monotheism).

b) Guidance of IrskM i.e. through preaching by Allah's Messengers and pious,

preachers who preach Ihe truth i.e. Islamic Monotheism,
|1J

(V.47:34) ^ee the footnote of ( V.3:8S>.
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you. and He will never decrease the reward of your good deeds.

36. The Jif-e of this world is hut play and pastime; hut if you

believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism), and
fear Allah, and avoid evil* He will grant you your wages, and
will not ask you your wealth.

37. If He were to ask you of it, and press you, you would
covetously withhold, and He will bring out all your (see ret)

ill-wills.

38. Behold! You are those who are called to spend in the

Cause of Allah, yet among you are some who are niggardly.

And whoever is niggardly, il is only al lite expense of his

owns elf. But Allah is Rich (Free of all needs), and you
(mankind} are poor. And if you turn away (from Islam and the

obedience to AMh), He will exchange you for some olher

people and they will not he your likes.,

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL

1. Verily, We have given you (O Muhammad f^j^ & ij**)

a manifest victory*

2. That Allah may forgive you your sins of the past and the

future/'
1 and complete His Favour on you, and guide you on a

Straight Path,

3. And that Allah may help you with strong help.

4. He it is Who sent down As-Saktnah (calmness and
tranquillity) inlo the hearts of the believers, that they

may grow more in Faith along with their (present)
Faith. And to Allah belong the hosts of the heavens and
Ihe earth, and Allah is Ever All-Knower, All-Wise,

5. Thai He may admit the believing men and the believing

women to Gardens under which rivers flow (i.e + Paradise) to

abide therein forever, and He may expiate from them their

sins; and that is with Alla"h a supreme success,

111
(V.4S:2) NarraLcd Al-MugbTrak The Prophci -^j ^ used to offer night

prayers, lill his feci became swollen. Somebody said 1o him, "Allah has forgiven you

yi>ur sins nf' the past and the future.'
1 On that, he said, "Shouldn't 1 he a thankful Hlave

of Allah?" (Sahih Al-Bukhdri. Vol. 6, iladith N 0.360).
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ft. And that He may punish the Munafiqun (hypocrites), men
and women, and also the Mmhrikun^ men and women, who
think evil thoughts about Allah: for them is a disgraceful

torment. And the Anger of Allah is upon them, and He has

cursed them and prepared Hell for them— and worst indeed is

thai destination.

7. And to Allah belong the hosts of the heavens and the

earth. And Allah is Ever All-Mighty, All-Wise.

N, Verily, We have sent yon (O Muhammad J4^t ^ l^3
}

as a witness, as a bearer of glad tidings, and as a warned21
,

9. In order thai you (O mankind) may believe in Allah and
His Messenger 4^ ^Ltfl

), and that you assist and
honour him V^1 *^ l^-*)* and (that you) glorify (Allah's)

praises morning and afternoon,

10- Verily, those who give Bat*ah (pledge) to you (O
Muhammad u*-*) they are giving Bui*ah (pledge) to

Allah, The Hand of Allah is over their ban dm, Then whosoever
breaks his pledge, breaks it only to his own harm; and
whosoever fulfils what he has covenanted with Allah, He will

bestow on him a great reward.

11, Those of the bedouins who Lagged behind will say to you;

'-Our possessions and our families occupied us, so ask

forgiveness for us." They say with their tongues what is not in

Iheir hearls. Say: "Who then has any power al all (to

intervene) on your behalf with Allah, if He intends you hurt

or intends you benefit? Nay, but Allah is Ever
Well-Acquainted with wrhat you do.

12, "Nay, but you thought that the Messenger {

p^-j) and the believers would never return to their families, and
that was made fair-seeming in your hearts* and you did think

an evil thought and you became a useless people going for

destruction,"

13, And whosoever does not believe in Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad pJ—j A\ ^l**), then verily, We have

prepared for the disbelievers a blazing Fire.
131

{V,48;6) Al-Mushrikftn: PoLylht Lsts H pagans, idolaters* and disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah and in His Messenger Muhammad pi-j-^ .

F21 (VMM) See the footnote of (V.2-.42).

w
(V.4£:13) &ee th* footnote of (V.3:S5).
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14. And to Allah belongs the sovereignty of the heavens and
Ihe earlh. He forgives whom He wills, and punishes whom He
wills. And Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

15. Those who lagged behind will say^ when you set forth to

lake the spoils, "Allow us to follow you." They want to change
Allah's Words. Say: "You shall not follow us; thus AMh has

said beforehand." Then fhey will say: "Nay, you envy us.
11 Nay.

but they understand not except a little.

16. Say (O Muhammad fh*j V* ^ J**) 1o (he bedouins who
lagged behind: "You shall be called to fight against a people

given to great warfare, then you shall fight them, or they shall

surrender. Then if you obey* Allah will give you a fair reward;
but if you turn away as you did turn away before, He will

punish you with a painful torment."

17* No blame or sin is there upon the blind* nor is there blame
or sin upon the lame, nor is there blame or sin upon the sick

(that they go not for fighting). And whosoever obeys Allah and
His Messenger (Muhammad jjil yl«a), He will admit him
1o Gardens beneath whieh rivers flow (Paradise): and whosoever

lurns back, He will punish him with a painful lormenl,

18. indeed, Allah was pleased with the believers when they

gave the Bai'ah (pledge) to you (O Muhammad ^ J**}
under the tree: He knew what was in Iheir hearts, and He sent

down As-Suktnuh (calmness and tranquillity) upon them, and
He rewarded them with a near victory,

19. And abundant spoils that they will capture. And Allah is

Ever All-Mighty, All-Wise,

20. Allah has promised you abundant spoils that you will

caplure, and He has hastened for you this, and He has

restrained the hands of men from you: that it may be a sign for

the believers, and that He may guide you to a Straight Path*

21. And other (viclories and much booty He promises you)

which are not yet within your power; indeed Allah compasses
them, And Allah is Ever Able to do all things.

22. And if (hose who disbelieve tight againsl you, Ihey

certainly will turn their backs; then they would have found

neither a Walt (protector, guardian) nor a helper.

23. That has been Ihe Way of Allah already with those who
passed away before. And you will not find any change in the

Way of Allah.
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24. And He it is Who has withheld their hands from vera and
your hands from Ihem in the midst of Makkah, after He had
made you victors over them. And Allah is Ever All-Seer of

what you do.

25. They are the ones who disbelieved (in the Oneness of Allah

— Islamic Monotheism) and hindered you from
Al-Masjid-al-Haram (at Makkah) and detained the sacrificial

animals from reaching their place of sacrifice, Had there not been

believing men and believing women whom you did not know, that

you may kill them and on whose account a sin would have been

committed by you without (your) knowledge that Allah might

bring into His Mercy whom He wills— if they (the believers and
the disbelievers) had been apart, We verily would have punished

those of them who disbelieved with painful torment.

26. When those who disbelieve had put in their hearts pride

and haughtiness — the pride and haughtiness of the time of

ignorance,— then Allah sent down His Saktnah (calmness and
tranquillity) upon His Messenger ( ^ and upon
the believers, and made them slick to the word of piety (i.e.

none has the right 1o he worshipped bul Allah); and they were
well entitled to it and worthy of it. And Allah is ever

All-Knower of everything*

27. Indeed, Allah shall fulfil the Irue vision which He showed
to His Messenger (pWj "S^ «u j^0

) [i.e* the Prophet ^ &
pk-j saw a dream that he has entered Makkah along with his

Companions, having their (head) hair shaved and cut short| in

very truth. Certainly, you shall enter At-Masjid- al-Ilaram, if

Allah wills, secure, (some) having your heads shaved, and (some)

having your head hair cut short, having no fear. He knew what
you knew not, and He granted before lhat a near viclory.

28. He it is Who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad ^ ±r*&

with guidance and the religion of truth (Islam), that

He may make it (islam) superior to all religions. And
All-Sufficient is Allah as a Witness.

29. Muhammad ^ lP*3) *s *be Messenger of Allah.

And those who are with him are severe against disbelievers, and
merciful among themselves. You see Ihem bowing and falling

down prostrate (in prayer), seeking Bounty from Allah and (His)

Good Pleasure* The mark of them (Le + of their Faith) is on their

faces (foreheads} from the traces of prostration (during prayers).
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This is their description in the Taurat (Torah). But their

description in Ihe Injee) (Gospel) is like a (sown) seed which
sends forth its shoot* Ihen makes il strong, and becomes Ihick

and it stands straight on its stem* delighting the sowers, that He
may enrage the disbelievers with them. Allah has promised those

among them who believe (i,e+ all those who follow Islamic

Monotheism, the religion nf Prophet Muhammad <^
till the Day of Resurrection) and do righteous good deeds,

forgiveness and a mighty reward (i.e. Paradise).

In the Name vfAllah*
the Mast Gracious

f
the. Most Merciful.

hi
l.O you who believe! Make not (a decision) in advance

before Allah and His Messenger (fVj M J**) y and fear

Allah. Verily, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing,

2 t O you who believe! Raise not vour voices above the voice

of the Prophet {^j <4k ^ nor speak aloud to him in lalk

as you speak aloud to one another, lest your deeds should be

rendered fruitless while you perceive nol.

3* Verily* those who lower their voices in the presence of

Allah's Messenger ^^} t
they arc the ones whose

hearts Allah lias tested for piety. For them is forgiveness and a

great reward.

4. Verily
t
those who call you from behind the dwellings,

most of them have no sense*

5* And if thev had had patience till vou could come out to

them, il would have been belter for them. And Allah is

Qft- Forgiving, Most MercifuL

6* O you who believe! If a t asiq (liar — evil person) comes
to you with any news, verify it, Lest you should harm people in

ignorance, and afterwards you become regretful for what you
have done,

7. And know that among you there is the Messenger of Allah
d^ ^ l^)- If he were to obey you (i.e. follow your

(V.49: 1) i.e. hasten nc4 lo decide in matlcns of war or religion before Allah and His

Messenger ^} MJt- M
t tJliiL yuu may decide the contrary to whit Allah anc] TTih

Messenger f^-j <^ may decide.
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opinions and desires) in much of <he matter, you would surely

be in trouble. But Allah has endeared the l^aith to you and has

beautified it in your hearts, and has made disbelief, wickedness
and disobedience (to Allah and His Messenger ^ lj^)
hateful to you. Such are Ihey who are the righlly guided.

S. (This is) a Grace from AHAh and His Favour. And All£h is

All-Knowing, All-Wise.

9. And if two parties or groups among the hu litvers fall to

fighting, then make peace belween them bolh. Bui if one of them
outrages against the other, then fighl you (all) against 4he one

which outrages till it complies with the Command of Allah. Then
if it complies, then make reconciliation between them justly, and

be equitable, Verily, Allah loves those who are the equitable.

10, The believers are nothing else than brothers (in Islamic

religion). So make reconciliation between your brothers, and
fear Allah, that you may receive mercy.

11. O you wrho believe! Let not a group scoff at another
group, it may be that the latter are better than the former.
Nor let (some) women scoff at other women, it may he that

the latter arc better than the former. Mor defame one
another, nor insult one another by nicknames. How bad is it

to Insult one's brother after having Faith [i.e. to call your
Muslim brother (a faithful believer) as: sinner", or "O
wicked"]. And whosoever does nol repent, then such are

indeed Zdlimun (wrong-doers, etc.)*

12, O you who believe! Avoid much suspicion; indeed some
suspicions are sins. And spy nol, neilher backbite one another.

Would one of you like to eat the flesh of his dead brother? You
would hate it (so hate backbiting)

1 "
. And fear Allah. Verily, All3h

(V.4^:12). a) Narrated Abu Elurairah *^ ^ u-^j: Allah's Messenger ^ ^
pi-.

j said, '"Beware of suspicions tor suspicion is the worst of false 1aks; and do not

look foi cither's faults, and do not do spying on cine another, and do not practise

Najnsk* and do not be jealous of one another and do not hate one another, and do not

descrl {slop uikir.v: loj out another. Am! O Allah's worshipper*! Rc brothers
11

\S,it'\;k

Al-BukhM, Vol. S, Hadiih No.92).

hi Narrated lludhaitah *^ lt^j: I heard the EYopbet A-v ^ saving, "A
Qattdt** will not cnlcr Paradise.'

1

(Sahih AJ-Bukhdn. Vol. 8. Hadith No.82).

c} Backbiting and the Statement of Allah / >: "And spy nor, neither backbite one

another,"

\iirruted Ibn
L

Atibas U*j^ Ji 1 Allah's Messenger ^ JLa passed by two

graves and said, '"Both of them {persons in the grave) are being tortured, and they arc
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is the One Who forgive* and accepts repentance, Most Merciful.

13. O mankind! W'c have created you from a male and a

female, and made you Into nations and tribes, that you may
know one another, Verily, the most honourable of you with Allah

is that (believer) who has At-Taqwa [i.e. he is one of the Al-

Muttaqun (the pious, See V.2*2)]. Verily, Allah is All-Knowing,

Well-Acquainted (with all things)*

14. The bedouins say: "We believe*" Say: "You believe not

but you only say, 'We have surrendered (in Islam),' for Faith

has not yet entered your hearts. But if you obey Allah and His

Messenger (>Hj ^ tA°)t He will not decrease anything in

reward for your deeds. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving t Most
Merciful."

15. Only Ihose are the believers who have believed in AU3h
and His Messenger, and afterward doubl not but strive with

their weallh and their lives for the Cause of Alliih. Those! They
are the truthful.

16. Say: MWilJ you inform Allah of your religion while Allah

knows all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and
Allah is All-Knowing of everything.

17. They regard as favour to you (O Muhammad ^
r^-j) that they have embraced Islam* Say* "Count not your
Islam as a favour to me* Nay, but Allah has conferred a favour

upon you that lie has guided you to the Faith if you indeed are

true.

18. Verily* Allah knows the Unseen of the heavens and the

earth. And Allah is All-Seer of what you do.

nut being fcyrtwed for a major sin. This one used not to save himself from being soiled

with hia urine, and the other used to go about with calumnies [among ".he people to

rouse hostilities e.g., one goes to a person and tells him that so-and-so says about him
such and such evil things)." The Prophet jJ-j^ ^ then asked lor a green branch

of a date palm tree, split it into two pieces and planted one oil eaeh grave and said. "It

is hyped thai their punishment may he abaW till thysc two pietes uf Ihe brunch get

dried.***** (Sahlh Al-BukhM. Vol.8, Hadith No.78).

* Nujash means to offer a high puee tor something ui otdet to allure anothet customer

who is interested In Ibe thing.

**A Qattat is a person who conveys disagreeable, false information from one person

ti> another with the intention i>f causing harm and enmity between tbeni.

* 11 * This action was a kind uf i nvinzatjun an the part est" the Prophet i M ^X-<* Jbr

dte deceased persons. \tath AI-Barf, Vol. 1, Page 332"|.
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In the Name ofAllah f

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

L Q&f.
[These letters {Qafy

etc.) are one of the miracles of the

Qur'Sn, and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

By the Glorious Qur'an.

2 t Nay, they wonder that there has come to them a warner
(Muhammad fJ-"j <^ *Jii from among themselves So the

disbelievers say: "Thin is a strange thing!

3. "When we are dead and have become dust (shall we be

resurrected'.') That is a far return.
1 *

4, We know thai which the earth consumes of them (their

dead bodies), and with Us is a Book preserved (i.e. the Book of

Decrees)*

5* Nay, but they have denied the truth (this Our
-1

an) when it

has come to them, so they are in a confused state {cannot

differentiate between right and wrong).

6* Have they not looked at the heaven above them, how We
have made it and adorned it, and there are no rifts in it?

7* And the earth! We have spread it out, and set thereon

mountains standing firm, and have produced therein every

kind of lovely growth (plants).

8* An insight and a Reminder for every slave who turns to

Allah in repentance (i.e. the one who believes in the Oneness of

Allah and performs deeds of His obedience, and always begs

His pardon),

9* And We send down blessed water (rain) from the sky, then

We produce therewith gardens and grain (every kind of

harvests) that are reaped.

10. And tall date-palms,, with ranged clusters.

11. A provision for (Allah's) slaves. And W'e give life therewilh

to a dead land. Thus will be the resurrection {of the dead).

12. Denied before (hem (i.e. these pagans of Makkah) the

people of NQh (Noah), and the Dwellers ofAr-Rass, and Thamud;
13. And iAd, and Fir^auu (Pharaoh), and the brethren of

Liii (Lot);
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14. And the Dwellers of the Wood, and the people of I ubba'.

Everyone of them denied {their) Messengers, so My Threat

took effect.

15. Were We then tired with the first creation? Nav. thev

are in confused doubt about a new creation (i.e. Resurrection).

16. And indeed We have created man, and We know what
his owns elf whispers to him. And We are nearer to him than

his jugular vein (by Our Knowledge).

17. (Rcmemher) that the two receivers (recording angels)

receive (each human being},
111

one sitting on the right and one

on the left (1o note his or her actions).
121

IS. Not a word does he (or she) utter but there is a walcher

by him ready (to record it).

19* And the stupor of death will come in truth: "This is what
you have been avoiding!"

20. And the Trumpet will be blown — that will he the Day
whereof warning (had been given) (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).

21. And every person will come forlh along with an (angel)

to drive (him) and an (angel) to bear witness.

22. (It will be said to the sinners): "Indeed, you were
heedless of this. Now We have removed from you your

covering, and sharp is your sight this Day!"

23. And his companion (angel) will say: "Here is (this

Record) ready with me!"

24. (Allah will say to the angels):
4,4Both of you throw into

Hell every stubborn disbeliever (in the Oneness of Allah, in His

Messengers).

25. "Hindercr of good, transgressor,, doubter,

26* "Who set up another Hah (god) with Allah. Then both of

vou cast him in the severe torment."

27* His companion (Satan— devil>| will say: "Our Lord! I

111

IV.50;]7) Narrated \4ishah V*^ ^ The Prophd Am ^ ^ J— wid; Thu
deeds of the following three persons are not recorded by the pen:

1 . A sleeping person ill I lie wakes up.

2. A child till he reaches the ae,€ of puberty.

3. Ao insane p-eison till He becomes sane.

This. HadiLh is quoted from An-Nasd'?, "lite Eiook of Divorce. Chap. 21.

121
(V.50:17) See the footnote (B) of(V.6;61).

hJ
(W5Q;18) See the footnote (A) of(V 6:61).
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did not push him to transgression, (in disbelief, oppression, and
evil deeds), bul he was himself in error far astray."

2ft, Allah will say; "Dispute not in front of Me, I had already

in advance sent vnu the threat.
if

29. The Sentence that comes from Me cannot he changed,

and 1 am not unjust to the slaves*"

30. On the Day when We will say to Hell: "Are you filled?"

It will say: "Are there any more (to come)?"'
1 '

31. And Paradise will he brought near to the Muttaqun (the

pious, See V,2;2), not far off,

32. (It will be said): "This is what you were promised — (it

is) for those oft-returning (to Allah) in sincere repentance, and
those who preserve their covenant with Allah (by obeying Him
in all what lie has ordered, and worshipping none Dot Allah

Alone, i.c. follow Allans religion— Islamic Monotheism }.

33. "Who feared the Mosl Gracious (Allah) in the Ghaib

(Unseen) and came with a heart turned in repentance (to Him
and absolutely free from each and every kind of polytheism).

34. "Enter you therein in peace and security — this is the

Day of eternal life!"

35. There they will have all that they desire— and W e have

more (tor them, i.e. a glance at the All-Mighty, All-Majestic <J*

36. And how many a generation We have destroyed before

them who were stronger in power than they* And (when Our
Torment came), they ran for a refuge in the Land! Could they

find any place of refuge {for them to save themselves from
destruction)?

37. Verily, therein is indeed a reminder for him who has a

heart or gives car while he is heedful.

3*L And indeed We created the heavens and the earth and all

between them in six Days and nothing of fatigue touched t s.

39. So bear with patience (O Muhammad fVj <^ M all

that they say\ and glorify the Praises of your Lord, before the

L]l
(V.50:30} Allah's Statement: "It (Hell) will say: 'Are there any more (to come)?'

n

Narrated Anas ^ ^ .^j: The Prophet ^ & ._r^ said, "The people will 1>e

thrown into 1 he (Hell) Fire and it will say: 'Arc there any more f to come)?' till Allah

will put His Foot over it and it will say;
L

Qait Qaif (Enough f Enough [>'
T1

{Sahih

AI-Bukhdrt Va\.6,Uadfth No.371).
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rising of the sun and before (its) setting (i.e. the Fajr^ Zuhr, and

*Asr prayers)
111

.

40. And during a part of Ihe night (also) glorify His praises

(i.e. Maghrib and 'Isktt prayers) and (so likewise) afler Ihe

prayers [As-Sunnah. Nawafrf — optional and additional

prayers. And also glorify, praise and magnify Allah — SubMn
Allah, Alhamdu lilldh, Allahu-Akhar]

.

41. And listen on the Day when the caller will call from a

near place.

42. The Day when they will hear As-Saihah (shout) in truth:

that will be the Day of coming out (from Ihe graves, i.e. the Day
of Resurrection).

43. Verily, Wc it is Who give life and cause death; and to Us
is the final return*

44. On the Day when the earth shall be cleft, from them,

(they will come out) hastening forth- That will be a gathering*

quite easy for Us*

45. We know best what they say. And you (O Muhammad
*^kr &\

Ljr
i*-ei) are not the one to force them {to Be Met). But

warn hy the Qur'an him who fears My Threat.

Sural Adh-Uhariyat

(The Winds that Scatter) 1 A

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious* the Mast Merciful

1. By {the winds) that scatter dust.

2. And {the clouds) that bear heavy weight of water.

3. And (the ships) that float with ease and gentleness,

4. And those (angels) who distribute (provisions, rain, and

m
(V\5fc39). a) Narrated Qak: J arte said, "We were with thu Prophet <^

aitd he looked at the moon on a full moon night and said: "Certainly you will sec your

Lurd us you sec this mtion and you will have rip trouble in seeing I Mm. So ifypu L^n

avoid rmss-niG, i through sleep or business) a prayer before the sunrise [Fajr) and a

prayer before sunset { 'Asf% you must do so". "He then recited Allah's Statement;

"And glorify the praises of your Lord before the rising of the sun. and before (its)

setting." (V.50:39).

IsmO raid: "Offer those prayers and do not miss (hem." (Sahih Ai-Hukhart Vol.1.

titkiifh No-529i

b) Seethe footnote of (VJ2jI6).
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other b lis sings) by {Allalfs} Command.
5. Verily, that which you are promised (i,e. Resurrection in

the Hereafter and receiving the reward or punishment of good
or had deeds) is surely true,

6. And verily, the Recompense is sure to happen.

I. By the heaven full of paths,

8. Certainly, you have different ideas (about Muhammad
flwj M ,^*a and the Qur'an).

9. Turned aside therefrom {i.e. from Muhammad ^L*

and Ihe Qur'iin) is he who is turned aside (by the Decree

and Preordainmen t j^lj of Allah).

10. Cursed he the liars

II, Who are under a cover of heedlessness {think not about
the gravity of the Hereafter),

12* They ask: "When will be the Day of Recompense?"
13. (Tl will be) a Day when they will be tried (punished i.e.

burnt) over the Fire!

14. "Taste you your trial (punishment i.e. burning)! This is

what you used to ask to be hastened! 1 '

15. Verily, the Muftaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) will be in the

midst of Gardens and Springs (in Paradise),

16. Taking joy in the things which their Lord has given

them. Verily, thev were before this Muhsmun (good-doers. See

V.2:112).

17. They used to sleep hut little by night [invoking their

Lord (Allah) and praying, with fear and hope].

18. And in the hours before dawn, they were (found) asking

(Allah) for forgiveness.

19. And in their properties there was the right of the Sa'tt

(the beggar who asks) and the Mahrum (the poor who docs not

ask others)'
11

.

20. And on Ihe earth are signs for Ihose who have Faith with

certainty,

21. And also in your owns elves. Will you not then see?

22. And in the heaven is your provision, and that whieh you

arc promised.

23 . Then bv the Lord of the heaven and the earth, it is the

( V.5 1 : 1 9) See the footnote of ( V.4: 37).
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truth (i.e. what has been promised to you), just us it is the truth.

IhiU you can speak.

24. Has Ihe slory reached you, of the honoured guests [Ihree

angels; Jibril (Gabriel) along with another two] of Ibrahim
(Abraham)?

25. When they came in to him and said: "Salam, (peace be
upon you)!" lie answered: "SaUm, (peace be upon you }'* and
said: "You arc a people unknown to mc,"

26. Then he turned to his household, and brought out a

roasted calf [as the property of Ibrahim (Abraham) was mainly

tows].

27. And placed it before them, (saying): "Will you nol eat?"

2&. Then he conceived fear of Ihem (when Ihey ate nut).

They said: **Fcar not."
Ll] And they gave him glad tidings of a

son having knowledge (about Allah and His religion of True
Monolheism).

29. Then his wife came forward wilh a loud voice: she smote

her face, and said: "A barren old woman J**
111

3d, They said; "Even so says your Lord }
11

Verily, He is the

All-Wise, the All-Knower +

"

{\'.5\:2$) i.e. when the angels noticed some fear over the face of Abraham, they

lo3d him thai (hey are Allah's messengers, And they also gave the glad news to his

wife Sarah drat she will give birth to a son (Isaac).

121
(V.M;29) "How can I bear a child." At that time she (Sarah) was approximately 99

years old. [Tufsfr Al-Qurluki).
[JI

(V.5 1 :30): a) The Statement of Allah >;

'Verily, Our Word (Command) to a thing, when We intend it is only that We say to

it: '\Be !'*— and ll is.' (V. 16:40)

Narrated Mu'Swsyah ^ u**j> : I heard the Prophet ^ uk* saying, "A
group of my followers, will keep on following Allah's Orders [i.e.. following s j nelly

Allah's Hunk (the Qur'an) anil the- Pmphet :

s Simnak (ley.nl ways)] sLriellv and they

will not he harmed hy those who will deny {disbelieve) diem or desert i, stand against)

(htm till Allah's Order Ube Hour) will come while Ihey will be in That state," {Sahih

Al-Bukhuri, Vol. % Hadith No. 552).

b) Narrated Abu llataicah. -^i .^j: Allah's Messenger ^ said, "Allah

said, '1 have prepared for My pious slaves things whieh have never been seen by an

eye, nor heard by an ear, or (even) imagined bv a human being,
1 M

{Sahih Al-Hukhari,

Vol. 4, Madrid No.4(Y7)

c) Nitrated Abu Ka'Td Al-Khudti ^ ^j: Ihe Prophet A-j^ ^ J*^ saLd, "The

people of Paradise will look at the dwellers of A! Ghuraf (the Lofty mansions i.e. a

superior plaee in Paradisic) in the name way aH cine Inolts at a brilliant star far away in

the east or in the west, on the horizon; all that is beeause of their superiority over one
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# 31. [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said: "Then for whal purpose you
have come, O Messengers?"

32* They said: "We have been sent to a people who are

Mujrimun {polytheists, sinners* criminals, disbelievers in Allah)

33- To send down upon them stones of haked clay.

34. Marked by your Lord for the Musrifun (polytheism,

criminals* sinners — those who trespass Allah's set limits in

evil-doings by committing great sins)*

35* So We brought out from therein the believers.

36. But We found not there any household of the Muslims
except one |of Lut (Lot) and his two daughters| +

37* And We have left there a sign (ue» the place of the Dead

Sea'
lJ

in Palestine) for those who fear the painful torment.

38* And in Musa (Moses) (too, there is a sign), wrhen We sent

him to Fir*nun (Pharaoh) with a manifest authority.

39. But [Fir*aim (Pharaoh)! turned away {from Belief in

mighl) along with his hosts, and said: "A sorcerer or a madman."
40. So We look him and his hosts, and dumped them into the

sea* for he was blameworthy*

41* And in
4Ad (there is also a sign) when We sent against

them the barren wind;

42. It spared nothing that it reached, but blew it into broken
spreads of rolten ruins.

43. And in Thamud (there is also a sign), when Ihey were

another (in rewards)." On that the people said, "0 Allah's Messenger! Are these

residences {lofty mansions) for the Prophets, which nobody else can reach?" The

Prophet pJ-j *W jL» replied, "Nu! By Him (Allah) m Whose Hand my soul is,

these are for che men who believed it) Allah and alto believed m die Messengers/'

(SaMhAl-Bukh&U Vol. 4, Hadtift No. 478}

d> Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ ^' (j^j; Allah's Messenger A^j ^ ^ said. 'The
t'\rs\ bateh (til" peuplej whi) will enter Paradise will be (glittering) lite the mncm dit, a

full-moon nighc and those who will enter next will be glittering like the brightest star.

Their hearts will be as if the heart of a single man ["or they will have neither difference

hoc any enmity amongst themselves, and everyone of them shall have two wives, each

of whom will be so beautiful, pure and transparent that the marrow of the bones of

their legs will be seen through Lhe flesh, They will be jjlorifying Allah in the morning

and afternoon, and will never fall 111, and they will neither blow their noses nor sjilt.

Their utensils will be of told and silver, and their combs will be of gold and the fuel

used in their, censers will be of aloes-wood and their sweat will smell like musk.
11

...

(Sahib Al-Bukk£ri, Vol. 4, Hadlih No. 469}
|L|

(V.51 37) See the bciolf ^"history "The Stories nftbe Prophet" by Ibn KathTr
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told: **Enjuy yourselves for a while!"

44. But (hey indolently defied the Command of Iheir Lord, so

the Sa*iqah^ overtook them while they were looking.

45, Then they were unable to rise up, nor could Ihey help

themselves*

4o* {So were) the people of Nflh (Noah) before them. Verily,

thev were a people who were Fasiqun (re he Hi out;, disobedient

to Alliih).

47. With power did We construct the heaven. Verily, We are

Able to extend the vastness of space (thereof).

48* And We have spread out the earth: how Excellent

Spreader (thereof) are We!
4V* And of everything We have created pairs, that you may

remember (the Grace of Allah).

50. So flee to Allah (from His Torment to His Mercy —
Islamic Monotheism), Verily* I (Muhammad flwj ^ J**)
am a plain warner to you from Him 121

.

51. And set not up (or worship not) any other Uuh (god) along

with Allah [Glorified is He (Alone), Exalted above all that they

associate as partners with Hmi|. Verily, 1 {Muhammad ^
t±**j<}b) am a plain warner to you from Him.

52* Likewise* no Messenger came to those before them but
they said: "A sorcerer or a madman!"

53* Have they (the people of the past) transmitted this saying

to these {Quraish pagans)? May. they are themselves a people

transgressing beyond bounds (in disbelief)!

54. So turn away {O Muhammad ^ J** ) from
them (Quraish pagans), you are not blameworthy (as you have
conveyed Allah * s Message}.

55. And remind (hy preaching the Qur'an, O Muhammad
pL*j J**)* for verily, the reminding profits the believers.

56* And I (Allah) created not 1he jinn and mankind except

that they should worship Me {Alone).

57* I seek not any provision from them {i*e* provision for

themselves or for My creatures) nor do I ask that thev should

feed Me (i.e. feed 1hems elves or My creatures).

(V. 5 1:44) Sii'iquh: A destructive awful cry, torment, hit, a thunderbolt, See

(V4M3).
'

lzl
(V*5l;50) See the footnote of{V 3;85),
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58. Verily, A113h is Ihe All-Provider, Owner of Power, the

Most Strong.

59 + And verily, for those who do wrong* there is a portion of

torment like the evil portion of tnrmerit (which came for) their

likes (of old); so let Ihem not (ask Me 1o) hasten on!

60. Then woe to those who disbelieve (in Allah and His

Oneness — Islamic Monotheism) from their Dav which thevii"
have been promised (for their punishment).

In the JSame ofAMhy

the Mofit Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the Tur (Mount)

2. And by a Book Inscribed

3. In parchment unrolled.

4* And by Al-Bait-ul-Ma*mur™ (the house over the heavens
parallel to the Ka'hak at Makkah, continuously visited by the

angels).

5. And by the roof raised high (i.e. the heaven).

6. And by the sea kepi filled (or ii will be fire kindled on the

Day of Resurrection}*

7. Verily t the Torment ofyour Lord will surely come to pass.

8. There is none that can avert it.

9* On the Day when the heaven will shake with a dreadful

shaking,

10* And the mountains will move away with a (horrible)

movement.

1

1

t Then woe that Dav to the deniersJ'
1

'

111
(V. 5 1:60) A > See Che footnote of (V. 3:8 5).

\nrryted Ana& AH The Prophet (J- j^ M 3&id h

llAIUh will say to the

person of the (Hell) lure who \vlIL receive the least punishment, if you had everything

on the earth would yon give it a& a ransom to free yourself {i.e. „ &avc yourself from

this Fire)?" i le will say. 'Yes.' Then AllSh will say,.
1
While you were in the backbone

of Adam. 1 asked you much less than this, (i.e.. not to worship others besides Mtj, but

you insisted on worth ipping olher;?. besides Me,
111

{Sahih Al-Bukharl. Vol, 4, JfadUh

No. 55 1

)

121
(V.52 A) See (he footnote of (V, 53; 12),

bl
(7,52:11) Se* and the footnote of

(
V.17l97).
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12 + Who are playing in falsehood'
11

.

13. The Day when Ihey will be pushed down by force

to the Fire of Hell, with a horrible, forceful pushing.

14. This is the Kire which you used to deny.

15. Is this magic or do you not see?

16. Task- you therein its heat and whelher you are pnlieni or

impalienl, il is all Ihe same, You are only being requited for

what you used to do.

17. V erily, the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) will be in

Gardens (Paradise) and Delight.

1S + Knjoying that which their Lord has bestowed on them,

and (the fact that) their Lord saved them from the torment of

the hlazing Fire.

19. "Eat and drink with happiness because of what you used

to do."

20. They will recline (with ease) on thrones arranged in ranks.

And We shall marry them to Hur (female, fair ones) with wide

lovely eyes.

21 . And those who believe and whose offspring followr them
in Kaith: to them shall We join their offspring, and We shall

not decrease the reward of their deeds in anything. Every
person is a pledge for lhal which he has earned.

22 t And W e shall provide them with fruit and meat such as

they desire.

23, There they shall pass from hand to hand a (wine) cup,

free from any Laghw (dirty, fake, evil vain talk between them),

and free from sin
131

(because it will be lawful for them to

drink).

24. And there will go round hoy-servants of theirs, to serve

them as if 1hey were preserved pearls.

25, And some of them draw near to others, questioning.

26. Saying: "Aforetime, we were afraid (of the punishment

(V\52rl2) Busy in disbelief and evil deeds in this world, that arc trials (for

mankind), and they are ignoring their etema] end (i.e. punishment in the F
7ire oflleLi,

forever)

'-' (V.5 2:20) fkir. Very Ciiir icnmltH created by Allah as, siiuh, nut fh>m the nll'spring

of Adam /^-J' S^1- with intense blaek irises of their eyes and intense white scleras. See

the footnote of (V ,44:54).

111
(V. 5 2:2 3) See footnotes h, c and d of {V.2:219%
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ol Allah) in the midst of our families.

27. "So Allah has been gracious to us, and has saved us from
the torment of the Fire,

28. "Verily, We used to invoke Him (Alone and none else)

before. Verily, He is Af-Barr (the Most Subtle, Kind, Courteous,

and Generous), the Most Merciful."'
1

'

29. Therefor

e

t remind (mankind of lslimic Monotheism, O
Muhammad pVj 4^s- *^ By the Grace of Allah, you are

neither a soothsayer, nor a madman.
30. Or do (hey say: "(Muhammad pVj^ M J*a is) a poel!

We await for him some calamily by time!"

31. Say (O Muhammad r^-J^ ^ to them); "Wait! 1

am with you among the waiters!"

32. Or do Iheir minds command them this [i.e. 1o tell a lie

against you (Muhammad & or are they a

people transgressing all bounds?

33. Or do they say: "He (Muhammad M Jm) has

forged it (Ihis QuVan)?" Nay ! They believe not!

34 + Let them then produce a discourse like it (the Qur'an) if

they arc truthful.

35. Or were Ihey created by nothing? Or were they

themselves the creators?

36. Or did they create the heavens and the earth? !Nay, but

they have no firm Belief,

37* Or are with them the treasures of your Lord? Or are

they the tyrants with the authority to do as they like?

38. Or have they a stairway (to heaven), hy means of which
they listen (lo the talks of the angels)? Then let their listener

produce some manifesl proof.

3V t Or has He (Allah) only daughters and you have sons?

40. Or is it that you (O Muhammad M J**} ask a

wage from them (for your preaching of Islamic Monolheism) so

that they are burdened with a load of debt?

41, Or that the Ghaih (L'nsecn) is. with them, and they write

it down?
42* Or do they intend a plot (against you O Muhammad^ But those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah

|J
(V. 52:28) See the footnote of (V.2:165).
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— Islamic Monotheism) arc themselves plotted against!

43. Or have they an Hah (a god) other than Allah? Glorified

is Allah from all that they ascribe as partners (to Him)'
1 '

44. And if they were to see pieces of the heaven falling down*
they would say: "Clouds gathered in heaps!**

45. So leave them alone till they meet their Day, in which
they will sink into a fainting (with horror).

46. The Day when their plotting shall not avail them at all,

nor will thev be helped (i.e. thev will receive their torment in

Hell).

47. And verily, tor those who do wrong, there is another

punishment {i.e* the torment in this world and in their graves}[2]

before this; but most ofthem know not. {Tqfsir At-Tabari),

4N, So wait patiently (O Muhammad A-J J^*) tor the

Decision of your Lord, for verily, you are under Our Eyes'
3

'; and
glorify the Praises of your Lord when you get up from sleep.

49. And in a part of the night also glorify His Praises— and

al the setting of the stars.
141

in the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious the Most MercifuL

1. By the star when it goes down {or vanishes).

2. Your companion (Muhammad fVj M has

neither gone astray nor has erred.

3. Nor does he speak of (his own) desire.

4. II is only a Revelation revealed.

5. He has been taught {this Qur*an) bv one might v in power
[Jibrfl (Gabriel)].

6. One free from any defect in body and mind then he (Jibril— Gabriel in his real shape as created by Allah) rose and

111

( V.52;43}. a) Sm the footnote (B) of (VJ: 130),

b) See the footnote of(V\2:27$)
[21

(V.52:47) Sec (he fooinote (B) of(V.6;93).
[J| (VJ2:4S) See the footnote of(V3:73),
lAl

<V.52:49) It is said that glorifying AUUfi Praises here means: all the five

compulsory and additional Nawafii prayer^,
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hi came stable.

7. While he [Jibril (Cahricl}| was in the highest part of the

horizon, (Tafsir Ibn Kathir)

8. Then he [Jihril (Cahrie]}| approached and came closer,

% And was at a distance of two bows' length or (even)

nearer

10* So (Allah) revealed to His slave [Muhammad ^ ^1

A-j through Jibril (Gabriel) f^^^^l whatever He revealed,

11, The (Prophet's) hearl Lied not about whal he

(Muhammad & l^*) saw*

12. Will you then dispute with him (Muhammad V* A\
iJ
La

pW) about what he saw [during the Mi*raj (Ascent of the

Prophet *il ij^* to the seven heavens)] 1

.

111
(V.53:12j Af-hfi'raj (i.e. Asuent (if Pruphet Muhammad J-j ur— U> the

heavens with his body and. soul ( j cjjvi.

Narrated Malik bin Sa,'sa'ah M u-^j: The Prophet {J*«j sJ^ ^ said, "While I

was at the house in a state midway between sleep ami wakefulness, (an angel

recognized me) as the man lying between two men. A golden tray full of wisdom and

belief was brought to nic and my body was cut open from the throat to the lower part

ofthe ahdtmien and then my abdorn en was washed with Kamzam water ami (my heart

was) filled with wisdom and belief. Af-Biiniq, a white animal smaller than a mule and

bigger than a donkey was brought to rue and I set out with Jibril (Gabriel }. When I

reached the nearest heaven, Jibril said us die gate-keepec of the- heaven, 'Open the.

gatc.
h

The gate keeper asked, *Who is it?' He said. 'Jibril.' The gate keeper, said

'Who is accompanying you?' Jibril said, 'Muhammad. ^l-.j M The
gate-keeper said, 'Has he been called'.'' J i bill said, 'Yes

:

. Then it was saLd. 'He is

welcome. What a wonderful visit his is!' Then I met Adam and greeted him and he

said, 'You arc welcome O son ami a Prophet.
: Then we ascended to the seeond

heaven. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Jibril said, ' JalirEJ." ]t was said. 'Who is with youV

He said, 'Muhammad d-j^ Ji' It was asked,
:

Has he been scut for?' He said.
1

Yes. 'It was said,
LHe is welcome. What a wonderful vis.il his is!.

1 Then I met 'Is!

{Jesus) and Yahya (John) who said. You arc welcome, O brother and a Prophet."

Then we ascended to the third heaven. II was asked, 'Who is it?' Jibril said, 'Jibril." Il

was asked. 'Who is with you?" Jibril said, 'Muhammad *L->j *^ Jj" ^U/ ]t was asked,

'Has he been sent for?' Jibril said, 'Yes/ It was said 'He is welcome, What a

wcoderful visit his isT (The Prophet A*j J«* added:}. There- l met YOsuf
{Joseph) and greeted him, and he replied, 'You are welcome, O brother and a

Prophet T Then we ascended to Ihe fourth heaven and again Ihe same uuesrions and

answers were, exchanged as in the previous heavens. There I met Idris rPnoch) and

greeted him. He said, 'You arc welcome O brother and Prophet.' Then we ascended to

the fifth heaven and again the ^amu questions and answers were exchanged as in the

previous heavens. Thete ] met and greeted Hariin (Aaron) who said, 'You are

welcome. O brother and a Prophet,' Then we ascended to the sitth heaven and again

the s.ame uueHlnms, and answers were echanged an in the previous heavens. There I

met and greeted Musi (Moses) who said, 'Yon arc welcome, O brother and a
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13. And indeed he (Muhammad d**} saw him
| Jihrf] (Gabriel)] at a second descent i i.e. another time).

14. IN tar Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (a Jote-tree of the utmost

boundary over the seventh heaven beyond which none can pass).

15. Near ii is Ihe Paradise of Abode.

16. When that covered the lote-tree which did cover it!
|1]

17. The sight {of Prophet Muhammad flwj *J* tjl**)

lurned not aside (right or Left), nor ii transgressed beyond Ihe

limit (ordained for it).

18. Indeed, he (Muhammad t±*j a\ did see of the

Greatest Signs of his Lord (Allah).

19. Have vou then considered Al-Lau and^/-'f/sz<i (two idols
*

r^f I

of the pagan Arabs)

Prophet.' When [ proceeded on. he started weeping and on being asked why he was
weeping, he Haid

k

10 Lurd! lullowerN (if this youth whi) was sent alter ttic will enter

Paradise in greater number dtan my followers.' Then we ascended to the seventh

heaven ;ind again the same questions and answers were exchanged as in the previous

heavens. There I met and greeted Abraham who said,
LYou are welcome, O son and a

Prophet.' Then J was shown A? Baii AhMa'mitr (i.e. Allah's House). I asked JibriD

about it and he said, "This is Al-Bait At-Ma 'mur where 70,000 angels perform prayers

daily; and when they leave they never return to it (but always a fresh batch comes Into

it daily').' Then I was shown Sidrat ul Muntaha (i.e. the !otc-lrce of the utmost

boundary over the seventh heaved) and I saw its Nabiq fruits which resembled the

clay jugs of Hajar (a town In Arabia), arid its leaves were like the ears of elephants,

and ["our rivers originated at Li b tool; two of them were apparent and Iwo were hidden.

J asked JibcTL about those rivers and he said, 'The two hidden livers are in Paradise

and the apparent ones are the Nile and the Euphrates." Then fifty prayers were

enjoined on me. I descended till I ttiuI Mfigl who asked me,
11What have you dune?' T

sui<_, 'E-'ifty prayers have been enjoined -on me.' Ik a-iwi. 'J know the people belie:

than you. because I had Ihe hardesl experience 10 hring Ban! Israel to obedience. Your
follower?; cannot put up with such obligation. S<i, return to yuur Uurd and request Him
(to reduce the number of prayers)." 1 returned and requested Allah (for reduction! and

He made them forty. T returned and [met MCisa] and bad a similar di seussion
,,
and then

returned again to Allah lot reduction and lie made the in thirty, then twenty, then ten;

and then I came to Mtisa who repeated the same advice. Ultimately Allah reduced

them to Jive. When I came to Musi again h he said,
l

Whal have you done?* I said,

'Allah has made them five only.
: He repeated the same advice hut I said that J

surrendered (to Allah's Final Order)". Allah's Messenger fVj ^ ^ was
addressed by Allah, "I have decreed My Obligation arid have reduced the burden on

My slaves, and 1 shall reward a single good deed as if it were ten good deeds." (Sahib

Ai-Bukharl Vol.4. Ha&tk No.429).

^' (V.5VA6) It is said that the Late-Tree was covered with the light of Allah alonp,

with ihe angels and also wilh different kinds of colours, (Please see T, IbtiKathir).

Ljl
(V,53;19) See the footnote (A) of
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20. And Manat (another idol of the pagan Arabs), the other

third?

2L Is it for you the males and for Him the females?

22, That indeed is a division most unfair!

23. They lire but names which you have named — you and

your father?!— for which Allah has sent down no authority. They
follow bul a guess and lhal which they 1hcmsclve& desire, whereas

there has surely come to them the Guidance from their Lord!

24* Or shall man have what he wishes?

25. But to Allah belongs the Last (Hereafter) and the first (the

world).

26. And there are many angels in the heavens, whose
intercession will avail nothing except after Allah has given leave

for whom He wills and is pleased with,

27. Verily, those who believe not in the Hereafter, name the

angels with female names.

28* But they have no knowledge thereof. They folio

w

r but a

guess, and verily, guess is no substitute for the truth.

29. Therefore withdraw (O Muhammad ^
from him who turns away from Our Reminder (this Qur'an)

and desires nothing hul the life of Ihis world.

30* That is what they could reach of knowledge, Verily, your
Lord it is He Who knows best him w ho goes astray from I lis

Path, and He knows best him w ho receives guidance.

31. And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and ail

that is in the earth, that He may requite those who do evil with

that which they have done (i.e. punish them in Hell), and
reward those wrho do good, with what is best (i.e. Paradise).

52. Those who avoid great sins (Sec Verses; 6:152,153) and

Al-Fawahish {great sins and illegal sex ) except the small faults,

—

verily
t
your Lord is of Vast Forgiveness. He knows you well wrhen

He created you from the earth (Adam), and when you were

fetuses in your mothers' wombs. So ascribe not purity Jo

yourselves. He knows best him who fears Allah and keeps his duly

to Him |Le. those who are Al-Muttuqutt (the pious. See V +2:2)|*

33* Did you (O Muhammad r^J Jl
t^
£ ^' <j^*} observe him who

turned away (from Islam).

34. And gave a little, Ihen stopped (giving)?

35* Is with him the knowledge of the Unseen so that he sees?
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36. Or is he not informed with what is in the Pa^es

(Script ur«) of Mus& (Moses),

37. And of Ibrahim {Abraham} who fulfilled (or conveyed)

nil that (Allah ordered him to do or convey):

38* That no burdened person (with sins) shall bear the

burden (sins) of another.

39* And Iha I man can have nothing but what he does (good

or bad).
111

40* And that his deeds will be seen.

4L Then he will be recompensed with a full and Ihe best

recompense.'
2 '

42* And that to your Lord (Allah) is the End (Return of

everything).

43* And that it is He (Allah) Who makes (whom He wills)

laugh, and makes (whom lie wills) weep.

44. And that il is He I Allah ) Who causes death and gives life.

45. And that He (Allah) creates the pairs, male and female.

46* From Ntttfuh (drops of semen — male and female

discharges) when it is emitted.

47. And that upon Him (Allah) is another bringing forth

(Resurreel ion).

48. And that it is He (Allah) Who gives much or a little (of

wealth and contentment)

49 t And that He (Allah) is the Lord of Sirius (the star which
the pagan Arabs used to worship),

50* And that it is He (Allih) Who destroyed the former *Ad
(people),

51. And Thamud (people): He spared none of them.

52. And the people of Nuh (Noah) aforetime* Verily, they

were more unjust and more rebellious and transgressing | in

lV.53:39) Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ ^ Allah's Messenger A**^ M -J***

s*:d:
Lt
Wllen a person is dead, bis deeds Cease fare slapped) ent-ept from Llnee:

it) Deeds lotiM nuouH Sadaqah [act <if charily): e.y. tin orphan hemic (orphanage) <ir

a well for giving water to drink, etc.

b) ( Written) knowledge with which mankind gets benefit.

e) A righteous, pious son {or daughter) who begs Allah to forgive his (or her]

parents," {Sahik Muslim.Ths Book of Wmdyd (Wills and Testaments),
;
" (V.53:4])Seethe footnote [A) of(V.6:61).
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disobeying Allah and His Messenger Miih (Moah) ^5^1 +^*\.

53. And He destroyed the overthrown cities |of Sodom to

which Prophet Lilt (Lot) whs sent].

54. So there covered them that which did cover (i.e. torment

wilh stones).

55. Then which of the Craces of your Lord (O man!) will

you doubt?

56. This {Muhammad <^ is a warner

(Messenger) of the (series of) warners (Messengers) of old.
111

57. The Day of Resurrection draws near.
u

58. Monc besides Allah can avert it (or advance it or delay

iO-

59. Do you Ihen wonder ai this recital urn (the Qur'an)?

6(1. And you Laugh at it and weep not.

61. Wasting your (precious) Lifetime in pastime and
amusemen Is (singing, etc.).

62. So taJL you down in prostration to Allah and worship

Him (Alone).

fn the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the .Most McrcifuL

1. The Hour has drawn near, and the moon has hcen cleft

asunder (the people of Makkah requested Prophet Muhammad^ *W ls^* to show them a miracle^ so he showed them the

splitting of the moon).
t2 '

2. And if Ihey see a sign, they turn away, and say: "This is

continuous magic/'

3. They denied (the Verses of Allah — this Qur'an), and
followed their own lusts. And every matter will he settled

(according to the kind of deeds: good deeds will take their doers to

Paradise, and similarly evil deeds will take their doers to Hell)*

4. And indeed there has come to Ihem news (in (his Qur'in)

111
(V.,S3:5fi) See Lhe (iiDLTiute c]f\V.2:252).

' (V.54:L) Narrated Alias j^°f. The people of Makkah. atked Ihc Prophel

4jfr M io show them a sign (miracle). So he showed them (the miracle) of the

cleaving of Lite moon. {Sahlh Al-Bukhtiri, VoUi, iiudlth NooOO'l.
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wherein there is (enough warning) to check (them from evil).

5. Perfect wisdom (this Qur 'an), hut (the preaching of)

warners henefit them not.

6. So (O Muhammad r^-J withdraw from them.

The Day that the caller will call (them) to a terrible thing.

7. They will come forth* with humbled eyes from (their)

graves as if they were locusts spread abroad,

8. Hastening towards the caller. The disbelievers will sav:

"This is a hard Day,"

9. The people of Nuh (Moan) denied (their Messenger)

before them. They rejected Our slave, and said: "A madman?"
and he was insolently rebuked and threatened.

HLThcn he invoked his Lord (saying): "I have heen

overcome, so help {mc)!fl

11. So We opened the gates of the heaven with water
pouring forth +

12. And We caused springs 1o gush forth from the earlh. So the

waters (of the heaven and the earth) met for a matter predestined.

13. And We carried him on a (ship) made of planks and nails,

14 + Floating under Qur lives; a reward for him who had
been rejected!

15. And indeed, We have Left this as a sign. Then is there any
that will remember (or receive admonition)?

16. Then, how (lerrible) was My Tormenl and My Warnings?

17. And We have indeed made the Qur 'an easy to understand

and remember; then is there any who will remember (or receive

admonilion)?

IS. \Ad { people) denied (their Prophet, Hud); then how
(terrible) was My Torment and My Warnings?

19. Verily, We sent against them a furious wind of harsh
voice on a day of evil omen and continuous calamity.

20. Plucking oul men as if (hey were uprooted slems of

date-palms.

21. Then, how (terrible) was My Torment and My Warnings?

22. And We have indeed made the Qur 'an easy to

understand and remember; then is there any that will

remember {or receive admonition)?

23. Thamud (people also) denied the warnings.
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24. And they said: "A man, alone among us — shall we
follow him? Truly, then we should be in error and distress (or

madness)!"

25. "Is it that the Reminder is sent tn him
|
Prop net Salih 4jk

Jl| alone from among us? May, he is an insolent liar!"

26. Tomorrow they will come io know who is the liar, the

insolenl one!

27. Verily, We are sending the she-camel as a test for them*

So watch them |Q Salih ^**-Ji 'M^l, and he patient!

28. And inform them lhal the water is to he shared between
(her and) them, each one's right to drink being established (by

turns).

29. But they called their comrade and he took (a sword) and
killed (her).

30* Then, how (terrible) was My Torment and My Warnings?

31. Verily, We sent against them a single Saihafi (torment—
awful cry), and they became Like the stub hie of a fold-builder.

32. And indeed, Wr

e have made the Qur'an easy to

understand and remember; then is there any that will

remember (or receive admonition)?

33. The people of Lut (Lot) denied the warnings.

34. Verily, We sent against them a violent storm of stones

(which destroyed them all), except the family of Lut (Lot), We
saved them in the last hour of the night,

35. As a Favour from Us. Thus do We reward him who gives

1hanks (by obeying L's).

36. And he [Lut (Lot)l indeed had warned them of Our
SeiTure {punishment), but they did doubt the warnings!

37. And they indeed sought to shame his guests (by asking to

commil sodomy with them), So We blinded their eyes, (saying)

"Then tasle you My Tormenl and My Warnings,"

3N. And verily, an abiding torment seized them early in the

morning.

39. "Then laste you My Torment and My Warnings."

40. And indeed* We have made the Qur'an easy to

understand and remember; then is there any that will

remember (or receive admonition)?

41. And indeed, warnings came 1o (he people of Fir
Laun

(Pharaoh) [through Musi (Moses) and Harun (Aaron)]

,
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42* They denied all Our Signs, so We seized them with a

Seizure of the All-Mighty, All-Capable (Omnipotent)*

43. Arc your disbelievers (O Quraisht) better than these

[nations of INuh (Noah), Lut (Lot}* Salih* and the people of

Fir'aun (Pharaoh) who were destroyed]? Or have you an

immunity (again* I Our Tormenl) in Ihe Divine Scriptures?

44. Or say they: "We are a great multitude, victorious.?"

45* Their multitude will be defeated, and they will show
their backs.

46. IN" ay, hut the Hour is their appointed time (for their full

recompense), and the Hour will be more grievous and more
bitter.

47. V erily, the Mujrimun (polythe ists, disbelievers, sinners,

criminals) are in error (in this world) and will burn (in the

Hell-fire in the Hereafter}.

48. The Day they will he dragged on their faces into the Kire

(it will be said to Ihem): *-Tas1e you Ihe touch of Hell!"
111

49. Verily, We have created all things with Qadar (Divine

Preordainments of all things before their creation as written in

the Book of Decrees—Af-Lauh At-Mahfftz).

50. And Our Commandment is but one as the twinkling of

an eye.

51. And indeed, We have destroyed your likes; then is there

any that will remember (or receive admonition)?

52* And everything they have done is noted in (their)

Records (of deeds).

53. And everything, small and big, is written down (in

Al-Lauh Ai-Mahfuz already beforehand i.e. before It befalls, or

is done by its doer: jji^oW? 1

) (See V.57:22 and ils footnote),

54. Verily, The Mutiaqun (the pious. — see V.2:2), will be in

the midst of Gardens and Rivers (Paradise)*

55. In a seat of trulh (i.e. Paradise), near Ihe Omnipoleni
King {Allah* the One* the All-Blessed, the Most High, the

Owner of Majesty and Honour),

(V. 54:48) Set (V.23:34) and the footnote of (V. 17:97).
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L .SuratAr-Rahman (The Most Cracious) LV

.

/« tfitf Ar

a/W£ ofAllah,
the Most Gracious? the Most Merciful

1. The Most Gracious (All&h)!

2. He has taught (you mankind) the Our 'an (by His Mercy}.

3. He created man.

4. He taught him eloquent speech.

5. The sun and the moon run on their fixed courses (exactly)

calculated with measured out stages for each (for reckoning}.

6. And the herbs (or stars) and the trees hoth prostrate

themselves (to Allah — See V.22:18) + (Tafsirlbn KatMr)

7. And the heaven: He has raised it high, and He has set up
the Balance.

N. I n order that you may not transgress {due) balance.

9. And observe the weight with equity and do not make the

balance deficient.

10. And the earth: He has pul down (Laid) for Ihe creatures,

11. Therein are fruits, and dale-palms producing sheathed

fruit-stalks {enclosing dates),

12. And also corn, with (its) leaves and stalk for fodder, and
sweet-scented plants.

13. Then which of Ihe Blessings of your Lord will you bolh

(jinn and men) deny?

14. He created man (Adam) from sounding clay like the clay

(if pottery.

15. And the jinn: He created from a smokeless flame of fire.

16. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

17. (He is) the Lord of Ihe two easts (places of sunrise during
early summer and early winter} and the Lord of the two wests

(places of sunset during early summer and early winter).

18. Then which of Ihe Blessings of your Lord will you bolh

(jinn and men) deny?

19. He has let loose the two seas (the salt and fresh water)

meeting together.

2(1. Between them is a barrier which none of them can

Iransgress.
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21. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord wilJ you both

(jinn and men) deny?

22. Out of them both come out pearl and coral

23. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

24. And Mis sire the ships going and coming in the seas, likt

mountains.

25* Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

26. Whalsoever is on it (the earth) will perish.

27* And the Pace of your Lord full of Majesty and Honour
will remain forever.

28. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

29. Whosoever is in the heavens and on earth begs of Him
{lis needs from Him). Every day He is (engaged) in some affair

(such as giving honour or disgrace to some, life or dealh to

some* etc.)!

30. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord wilJ you both

(jinn and men) deny?

31. We shall attend to you, O you two classes (jinn and men)!

32. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

33. O assembly of jinn and men! If you have power to pass

beyond the zones of the heavens and the earth, then pass

beyond (Ihem)! But you will never be able to puss them, except

with authorily (from Allah)!

34 t Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

35. There will be sent against you both, smokeless flames of

fire and (molten) brass, and you will not be able to defend

yourselves,

36. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

37. Then when the heaven is rent asunder, and it hecomes
rosy or red like red-oil, or red hide— |See V .7U:8|

38* Then wrhich of the Blessings of your Lord will you both
(jinn and men) deny?

39, So on lhat Day no question will be asked of man or jinni
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m to his sin, | because they have already heen known from their

faces either while (dwellers of Paradise — true believers of

Islamic Monotheism) or black (dwellers of Hell — poly 1 heists;

disbelievers, criminals)|.

40, Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?
41 + The Mujrimutt (poiytheists, criminals, sinners) will be

known by their marks (black faces), and they will be seized hy
their forelocks and Iheir feel.

42, Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

43* This is the Hell which the Mujrimun (polytheists,

criminals., sinners) denied.

44. They will go between it (Hell) and the tierce h ruling

waler!

45. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

46. But for him who'
1

' fears the standing before his Lord,
1-7?

there will be two Gardens (i.e. in Paradise).

47. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

48* With spreading branches,

49 t Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both
(jinn and men), deny?

50* In them (both) will be two springs flowing (free),

5 L Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

52. In Ihem (bolh) will be every kind of fruit in pairs.

53. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

54. Reclining upon couches lined with silk brocade, arid the

frmts of the two Gardens will be near at hand.

55* Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

56. Wherein both will be Qasirai-ut-Tarf [chaste females (wives)

(V. 55:46') The Lrue believer (if IslirniL lWkmulhdiim wtiu perfemn^ all Ihe duties

ordamed by Allah and His Messenger Muhammad r^j^ ^ , and abstain from

all kinds y-f sin und «vi] dttftls pry-hitilti'd in Islam,

,2j
(V.55j46) See the footnote of (V.23:60).
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restraining their glances, desiring none except their husbands],

with whom no man or jinni has had tamth
' '

' before them,

57. I hen whieh of the Blessings of your Lord will you hoth

{jinn and men) deny?

58. (In beauty) they are Like rubies and coral.

59. Then whieh of the Blessings of your Lord will you hoth

(jinn and men) deny?

60. Is there any reward for good other than good?

61. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

62. And besides these two, there arc two other Gardens (ix.

in Paradise).

63. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

64. Dark green (in colour),

65. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both
(jinn and men) deny?

66. In them (both) will be two springs gushing forth.

67. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

68. In them (both) will be fruits, and date- palms and
pomegranates,

69. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

70. Therein (Gardens) will be Khairatun-Hisan [fair (wives)

good and beautiful |;

71. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both
(jinn and men) deny?

72. Hu^ (beautiful, fair females) guarded in pavilions;

73. Then whieh of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?
ill

74 + W ith whom no man or jinni has had tamth before them*

75. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

76. Reelining on green cushions and rich beautiful mattresses.

(V.55:56): Tamth nutans; Opening their hymens with sexual intercourse,

'(V\55r72) Sec footnote of(V.52:20).

'(V.S5l74) Tamth means: Opening their hymens with sexual intercourse.
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77. Then which of the Blessings uf your Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny?

78* Rimed is the Name of your Lord {Allah), the Owner of

Majesty and Honour,

SuratA f-Waqi 'ah {The Event) LVI Jggl^^
In the Name of Allah;

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When the Event (i,e. the Day of Resurrection) befalls.

2. And there can he no denial of its Installing.

3. Bringing low {some— those who will enter Hell) E\al1ing

(others — those who will enter Paradise).
|
Tafstr Ibn Kathir]

4. When the earth will he shaken with a terrible shake.

5. And the mountains will he powdered to dust,

6. So that they will become floating dust particles.

7. And you (all) will be in three groups.

8. So those on the Right Eland (i.e. those who will be given

their Records in their right hands) — howr (fortunate) will be
those on the Right Hand! (As respect for them, because they

will enter Paradise).

9* And those on the Left Hand (i.e. those who will be given

their Records in their left hands) — howr (unfortunate) will be

those on the Left Hand!(Asa disgrace for them, because they

will enter Hell)*

10. And the foremost ones [(in Islamic Faith of Monotheism
and in performing righteous deeds) in the life of this world on

the very first call for to embrace Is13m J will be the foremost (in

Paradise)*

1 1. These will be the nearest (to Allah).

12. In the Gardens of Delight (Paradise)

13. A multitude of those (foremost) will be from the first

generations {who embraced Islam).

14* And a few of those (foremost) will be from the later

generations.

15. (They will be) on thrones woven with gold and precious

stones.

16. Reclining thereon , face to face.
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17. Immortal boys will go around them (serving),

18. With cups, and jugs, and a glass uf flowing wine,

19. Wherefrom they will get nthher any aching of the head,

nor any intoxication*

20. And with fruit that they may choose.

21. And with the flesh of fowls that they desire.

22. And (there will he) Uur (fair females) with wide, lovely

eyes (as wives for Al-Muttaqun-thc pious-see \\2:2).

23. Like the preserved pearls.

24. A reward for what Ihey used 1o do.

25. No Laghw (dirly, false, evil vain talk) will they hear

therein, nor any sinful speech (like backbiting).

26. But only the saying of: Salami Salami (greetings with

peaee)!
[]1

27. And those on the Right Hand —how (fortunate) will be
those on the Right Hand!

2 ft. (They will he) among thorn less lote-trecs,

29. And among Talk (banana- trees) with fruits piled one

above another,

30. And iti shade long-extended*

31. And by water flowing constantly,

32. And fruit in plenty*

33. Whose supply is not cut off ( by change of season), nor
are thev out of reach,

34. And on couches or thrones, raised high.

35. Verily, We have treated them (maidens) of special creation.

36. And made them virgins.

37. Loving (their husbands only), (and) of equal age.

3ft. For those on the Right Hand.
39. A multiludc of those (on lhe Right Hand) will be from

the first generation (who embraced Islam).

40. And a multitude of those (on the Right Hand) will be
from the later generations.

41. And those on the Left Hand— how (unfortunate) will be

those on the Left Hand!
42. In fierce hoi wind and boiling water,

43. And shadow of black smoke,

(V.56:2ti) Se« die footnote (A) of ( V.29:G4).
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44. (That shadow) neither cool, nor (even) pleas a nt,

45. Verily, before that, they indulged in luxury,

46. And were persisting in great sin (Joining partners in

worship along with Allah, committing murder and other

crimes}
11 '

47* And they used to say: "When we die and become dust

and bones, shall we then indeed be resurrected?

4$. "And also our forefathers?"

49* Say (O Muhammad ^j^. Ai ^Uj): "(Yes) verily, those

or old. and those of later times.

50* "All will surely he gathered together for appointed

Meeting of a known Day*

51 "Then moreover, verily you the erring-ones, the deniers

(of Resurrection)!

52* "You verily will eat of the trees ofZaqqutn.

53. "Then you w ill fill \our bellies Iherewilh,

54. "And drink boiling water on top of it.

55. "And you will drink (that) like thirsty camels!"

56* That will be their entertainment on the Day of Recompense!

57* We created vou: then whv do vou believe not?

58 + Then tell Me (about) the (human) semen that you emit-

59. h it you who create it (i.e. make this semen inlo a perfect

human being), or are WT

e Ihe Crea lor?

60. We have decreed death to you all, and We are not

ou I stripped,

61. To transfigure you and create you in (forms) thai you

knowr not,

62. And indeed, you have already known the first form of

creation (i.e. the creation of Adam): why then do you not

remember {or take heed}?

63 Then tell Me about the seed that you sow in the ground.

64. Is il you lhat make il grow\ or are We Ihe Grower?
65. Were it Our Will, We could crumble it to dry pieces, and

you would be regrelful (or lefl in wondermenl). [Tafsirlbtt Kuthir]

66. (Saying)*
LI,We are indeed Mughramun (i.e. ruined or

have losl the money without any profit, or are punished by the

loss of all that we spend for cultivation)! (Ta/sir A l-Qurtubl)

(V. 5 6:46) See the footnote {B) of I V. 3: BO).
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67. Nay, but we are deprived!"

68. Then Id] Mi- about the waler that you drink.

69. Is it you who cause it from the rain-clouds iu curne down,
or are We the Causer of it to come down?

70. If We willed, Wr

e verily could make it salt (and
un drinkable): why then do you not give thanks (to Allah)?

71. Then tell Me about the fire which you kindle.

72. Is it you who made the tree thereof to grow, or are We
the Grower?

73. We have made it a Reminder (of the Hell-fire in the

Hereafter), and an article of use for the travellers (and all the

others, in this world).

74. Then glorify with praises the Name of your Lord, the

Most Great.

75. So 1 swear by the setting of the stars.
111

76. And verily that is indeed a great oath, if you but know*

77. That (this) is indeed an honourable recitation (the Noble
Quran}.

7ft. Tn a Book well-guarded (with Allah in the heaven i.e.

AI-Lauh Al-Mahf&z).

79. Which (that Book with Allah) none can touch but the

purified (i,c, the angels),

HO. A Revelation (this Qur an) from the Lord nt the 'Alantin

(mankind, jinn and all that exists).

81. Is it such a lalk (this Qur 1

an) that you (disbelievers)

deny?
N2, And instead (of thanking Allah) for the provision He

gives you, you deny (Him by disbelief)!

83. Then why do you not (intervene) when (the soul of a

dying person) reaches the throat?

84. And you at the moment are looking on,

85. But We (i.e. Our angels who take the soul) are nearer to

him than you, but you sec not, (Tafsir At-Tabart)

H6. Then why do you not — if you are exempt from the

reckoning and recompense (punishment) —
87. Bring back the soul ( to its body), if you are truthful?

1 J (V.56;75) In Arabic Mawaqi 'i An Nujum ; This word has many interpretations: it

may mean ihe KeLiing nr Lhe inning cir the mansions i:l sLirs, tn the Q.w'im and its

gradual revelation in stages. Please sec Taf&iv At-Tabari for detail.
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88* Then, if he (the dying person) be of the Muqarrahun
(those hrought near to Allah},

89. ( There is for him) rest and provision, and a Garden of

Delights {Paradise}.

90. And if he (the dying person} be of those on the Right

Hand,

91. Then Inert is safety and peace (from the Punishment of

Allah} for those on the Right Hand,
92* But if he (the dying person) be of the denying (of the

Resurrection), the erring (away from the Right Path of Islamic

Monotheism),

93. Then for him is an entertainment with boiling water.

94 + And burning in 1 1 cl I -tire*

95* Verily, this! This is an absolute Truth with certainty.

96* So glorify with praises the Name of your Lord, the Most
Great.

In the Name ofAliah T

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

L Whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Allah,

and He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

2* His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. It is He
Who gives life and causes death, and Ele is Able to do all things,

3+ He is the First (nothing is before Tlim) and the Last

(nothing is after Him), the Must High (nothing is above Him)
and Ihe Most Near (nothing is nearer than Him). And He is

All-Knower of every thing,

4* He it is Who created the heavens and the earth in six Days
and then rose over (Istawa) the Throne (in a manner that suits

His Majesty). He knows what goes into Ihe earth and what
comes forth from it, and what descends from the heaven and
what aseends thereto. And He is with you (hy His Knowledge)
wheresoever you may be. And Allah is All-Seer of what you do.

5. His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. And lo

Allah return all the matters (for decision),

6. He merges night into day (i.e. the decrease in Ihe hours of

the night is added into the hours of the day), and merges day
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into night (i.e. the decrease in the hours uf the day is added intu

the hours of the night), and He has full knowledge of

whatsoever is in the breasts.

7* Believe in Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad
and spend of that whereof He has made you

trustees,
111 And such of you as believe and spend {in Allah's

W ay), theirs will he a great reward.

8. And whal is the matter wilh you thai you believe not in

Allah! While the Messenger (Muhammad A-j ^ A\

invites you to believe in your Lord (Allah); and He (Allah) has

indeed taken your covenant, if von are real believers*

9. It is He Who sends down manifest Ay&t (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, reve Lai ions* ete.) 1o His slave

(Muhammad ^ ^ J**) that He may bring you out from
darkness into Light, And verily, Allah is to you full of kindness,

Most Merciful*

10. And what is the matter with you that vuu spend not in

the Cause of Allah? And 1o Allah belongs the heritage of the

heavens and the earth. Not equal among you are those who
spent and fought before the conquering (of Makkah, with those

among you who did so later)* Such are higher in degree than

those who spent and fought afterwards* But to all Allah has

promised the best (reward). And Allah is We 11-Acquainted with

what you do.

11* Who is he that will Lend Allah a goodly loan: then (Allah)

will increase it manifold to his credit (in repaying), and he will

have (besides) a good reward (i.e. Paradise)?

12. On Ihe Day you shall see Ihe believing men and the

believing women: their light running forward before them and

(with (heir Records — Books of deeds) in their right hands.

Glad tidings for you this Day! Gardens under which rivers flow

(Paradise), to dwell therein forever 1 Truly, this is the great

success!
121

13. On the Day when the hypocrites — men and women —
will say to the believers: "W?

ai1 for us! Let us get something from
your lighl!

T
' II will be said: "Go hack to your rear! Then seek a

light!" So a wall will be put up between them, with a gate

[l]
(V*57:7) See the footaole of (VA-37).

U]
(V*57:12) See (V 66:8).
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therein. Inside it will he mercy, and outside it will he torment.

14. (The hyp oe rite*) will call the believers; "Were we not

with you?" The he lievers will reply : "Yes! But you led

yourselves into temptations., you looked forward for our

destruction; you doubted (in Faith) and you were deceived by

false desires, till the Command of Allah came to pass. And the

chief deceiver (Satan) deceived you in respect of Allah,
1 *

15. So llih Day no random shall be taken from you

(hypocrites), nor of those who disbelieved (in Ihe Oneness of

Allah— Islamic Monotheism), Your abode is the Fire, That is

your mania {friend — proper place), and worst indeed is that

destination,

16. Has not Ihe time come for the hearts of those who believe

(in the Oneness of Allih— Islamic Monotheism) to be affected

by Allah's Reminder (this Quran), and that which has been

revealed of the truth, lest they become as those who received

the Scripture |thc Taurat (l orah) and the Inject (Gospel)]

before (i.e. Jews and Christians), and the term was prolonged

for them and so their hearts were hardened? And many of them
were Fasiqun (the rebellious, the disobedienl to Allah).

17. Know that Allah gives life to the earth after its death I

Indeed We have made clear the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

Lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) to you, if you but understand.

18. Verily, those who give Sadaqat (i.e. Zakat and alms), men
and women, and lend Allah a goodly loan, it shall he increased

manifold (to their credit), and theirs shall be an honourable

good reward (i.e. Paradise).

19. And those who believe in (the Oneness of) Allah and His

Messengers— they are the Siddiqun (i.e. those followers of the

Prophets who were first and foremost to believe in them), and
the martyrs with their Lord, they shall have their reward and
their light. But those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah —
Islamic Monotheism) and deny Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc/) — they shall be the

dwellers of the blazing Fire.

20. Know that the life of this world is only play and
amusement, pomp and mutual boasting among you, and
rivalry in respect of wealth and children. (It Is) as the likeness

of vegetation after rain, thereof the growth is pleasing to the

tillers; afterwards it dries up and you see it turning yellow;
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then it becomes straw. But in the Hereafter (there is) a severe

turmenl (for Ihe disbelievers — evil-doers), and (there is)

Forgiveness from Allah and (His) Guud Pleasure (for the

believers — good-doers). And the life of this world is only a

deceiving enjoyment-

21. Race with one another in hastening towards forgiveness

from your Lord (Allsih), and Psirndistj the width whereof is us

the width of the heaven and the earth, prepared for those who
believe in A IIA hi and His Messengers. That is the G race of AUah
which lie bestows on whom lie is pleased with. And Allah is

the Owner of Great Bounty.

22. No calamily befalls on Ihe earth or in yourselves but il is

inscribed in the Bonk of Decrees {At-Laith Al-Mahfuz) before

We bring it into existence. Verily, thai is easy for AllahJ
l]

23 . In order that you may not grieve at the things that you
fail to get, nor rejoice over that which has been given to you.

And Alia]] likes not every prideful boaster.

24. Those who are misers and enjoin upon people miserliness—
(Allah is not in need of their charily). And whosoever lurns away
{from l

<n

aith—Allah's Monotheism), then Allah is the Rich (Tree of

all needs), the Worthy of all praise.

25. Indeed, We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs,

and revealed with them the Scripture and the Balance {justice)

that mankind may keep up justice. And We brought forth iron

wherein is mighty power (in matters of war ), as well as many

1
[V. 57: 221 Narrated Ibn "Abbas W*1 ^ Once I was behind the Prophet

fL*, -yis- ^' i*nj hg said: "Q boy, T will leach, you H few wyrdlj-

(a) Be loyal and obedient to Allah | worship Him (Alone)], remember Him always,

obey His Orders. He will save, you from every evil and will take care of you in all ihe

spheres of life.

(b} Be loyal and. obedient to Allah, you will find Him near I in front of you) i.e. He
will respond to your requests.

(e) If you ask, ask Allah.

id) Tfyuu sctlt hi:lp L seek help Inirn Allah

(e) Know that if all (he people get together in order to benefit you with something,

they will no: he able to nt-ric::: you ::i anything exeept v. hat Allah ius decreed Iuj you.

And if they all gel together in order to harm yon whb something, they will not be able

U> lianri ydu in anything except what Allah lias decreed JbryL>u.

The pens have Htopped wrilingH [Divine (A 1 1 ah
1

PreDrdaininenLKj. And (the ink over)

the papers (Book of Decrees) have dried." [This iiadith is quoted from Sahfh

At-Tirmidh\\
' 2

' (V.51:25) Paradise is under the blades of swords (in Jihad in Allan's cause).
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benefits for munkind, that Allah may test yvhit if is that will

help Him (His religion) and His Messengers in the unseen,

Vtrily, Allah is AU-Strcmg, All-Mighty.

26. And indeed, Wc sent i\uh (Moah) and Ibrahim

(Abraham)* and placed in their offspring Pro phelhood and
Scripture* And among them there are some who are guided; but

many of them art Fasiqun (rebellious., disohi?dient to Allah).

27. Then
t
We sent after them Our Messengers, and We sent

'Is a (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary), and gave him the Injeel

(Gospel), And We ordained in the hearts of those who followed

him compassion and mercy. But the monastieism which they

invented for themselves, We did not prescribe for them, but
(they sought it) only to please Allah therewith, but they did not

observe it with the right observance. So We gave those among
them who believed their (due) reward; but many of them are

Fdsiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

28. O you who believe |in Musa (Moses) (i.e. .lews) and *Isa

(Jesus) (i.e. Christians)]! Fear Allah, and believe in His

Messenger (Muhammad *M He will give you a

double portion of His Mercy, and He will give you a light by
which you shall walk (straight). And He will forgive you. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

111

a) Narrated AL-Mughirah bin Shu
!

bah ^ u^j; Our Prophet A~ s **' [old us

about the Message of ih.: Lord thai ..."whoevei amongst a* killed im Jihad in

Allah's causcl will go to Paradise". 'Umar asked the Prophet ^ ^'
, "Is it

not true that our men who are killed (in Jihad in Allah's cause) will go to Paradise and

theirs (i.e. those of the pagan's) will go to the (llelll hire'''" "t he Prophet ^ l

fi-j said,
LL

Ycs".

b) Narrated 'Abdullah bin Abi Aula '-m-^ ^ j-^j : Allah's Messenger ^
iaid,

' LKnow that Paradise is. under the shades, of the swards. {Jthdd in Allies cause)."

{Sahfh Al-Bukhari. Vol.4, HadUh No.Tj and its chapter No.22).
m (V^T2Z):
(a) Narrated Ahi] fSuradaVs father: A I lairs Messenger A* 1 said, "Any
man who has a slave-girl whom he educates properly, teaches good manners,

manumits and marries her will get a double reward. And if any man of [hi; people oJ'

the Serintutes (Jews and Christjans) believes in Ids own Prophet and then believes in

me (Muhammad ^ ) too, he will (also} get a double reward. And any

(davi; who fulfils his iluty La his master and to his Lord (Allah) will (vhv) gLt a double

tevtatd." :.Sat:ti Al-Buhhttrl Vol.7. tiuJith Ni>.20i.

(b) k js obligatory to have Belief In the Messengeiship of the Prophet (Muhammad

Narraled Abu Hurairah ^' Allah's Messenger ^ ^ said. "By Him
(Allah) in Whos.e Hand Muhammad's, soul is, there is none from amongst the Jews
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29. So that the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)

may know thai they have no power whatsoever over Ihe Grate
of Allah, and thai (His) Grace is (entirely) in His Hand lu

bestow it on whomsoever He wills* And Allah is the Owner of

Great Bounty.

Surat Al-Mujadilah

(The Woman Who Disputes) LVIII

In the Name ofAllah*
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful,

# 1. Indeed, Allah has heard the statement of her (Khaulah
bint Thalahah) Ihat disputes wilh you (O Muhammad A\

^Lijj aJc) concerning her husband (Aus bin As-Simit), and
complains to Allah. And Allah hears the argument between you
both. Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-Seer.

2. Those among you who make their wives unlawful to them

by Z/Tiar'
1

' (jl+SilT)
t
they cannot be their mothers. None can be

their mothers execpt those who gave them birth. And verily,

they utter an ill word and a Lie. And verily, Allah is

Oft-Pardoning, Oft-Fo rgivirtg

.

3. And those who make unlawful to them their wives by
Zihar and wish to free themselves from what they uttered, then

(the penalty in that case is) the freeing of a slave before they

toueh each other. That is an admonition to you (so that you
may not repeat such an ill thing). And Allah is

Well-Acquainted with what you do.

4. And he who finds not (the money for freeing a slave) must
fast two successive months before they both toueh each other.

And he who is unable to do so, should feed sixty Wiskin (needy

persons). That is in order that you may have perfect Kaith in

Allah and His Messenger. These are the limits set by Allah.

And for the disbelievers, is a painful tormenl.

5. Verily, those who oppose Allah and His Messenger

and the Christians (of chess ptesent nations) who hears about me and then dies

without believing in the Message with which I have been sent (i.e. Islamite

Mundtbeisrnh Hut he will be fr-urn the dwellers oi'-.Tie (Hell) Fire." {Sahib Afitstim, the

Book of Faith, Vol. 1, Chapter No. 240) See also (V.3:8S) and (V.3:116).

|LJ
(V\5ft:2) Az-YJhor is the saving aY a husband to hi& wife; You are to me like

the back of my mother {i.e. unlawful for mc to approach).
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(Muhammad ^ ^1 1^**)
1,1

will be disgraced, as those before

them (among the past nations) were disgraced* And Wc have sent

down elear Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.). And tor the disbelievers is a disgracing torment

6* On the Day when Allah will resurrect them all together

(Le. cm the Day of Resurrection) and inform them of what they

did. Allah has kept account of it, while they have forgotten it.

And AMh is W'ilness over all things.

I. Have you not seen that Allah knows whatsoever is in the

heavens and whatsoever is on the earth? There is no Najwa l2]

(secret counsel) of three but He is their fourth (with His

Knowledge, while He Himself is over the Throne, over the

seventh heaven), nor of five but He is their sixth (with His

Knowledge), nor of less than that or more bul He is wilh them
(with His Knowledge) wheresoever they may be. And
afterwards on the Day of Resurrection He will inform them of

what they did. Verily, Allah is All-Knower of everything*

8. Have you not seen those who were forbidden to hold

secret counsel and afterwards returned to that which they had
been forbidden, and conspired together for sin and wrong
doing and disobedience to the Messenger (Muhammad -r"3

fLdj And when they come to you, they greet you with a

greeting wherewith Allah greets you not, and say within

themselves: "Why should Allah punish us not for what we
say?" Hell will be sufficient for them; they will burn 1herein.

And worst indeed is that destination!

9. O you who believe! When you hold secret counsel, do it

not for sin and wrong-doing, and disobedience towards the

Messenger (Muhammad *»l ^*} t bul do it for Al-Birr

(righteousness) and At-Taqwa (virtues and piety); and fear

Allah to Whom you shall be gathered.

10. Secret counsel (conspiracy) is only from Shu itan (Satan),

in order that he may cause grief to the believers. But he cannot

harm them in the least, except as Allah permits. And in Allah

lei the believers put (heir trust
131

.

II. O you who believe! W hen you are told to make room in

|LJ
(V,5$:5) See the footnote of (V.3;S5).

]il
(V.58:7) Sk the footaotc of {V, 11:18)

hJ
(V<5S;1Q) See the footnote {A) of (V. 12:67).
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the assemblies., (spread out and) make room. Allah will give

you (ample) room (from His Mercy). Acid when you are told to

rise up [for prayers, or Jihad (holy fighting in Allah's cause), or

for any other good deed], rise up. Allah will exalt in degree

those of you who believe, and those who have been granted

knowledge. And Allah is Well-Acquainted with w hat you do,

12* O you who believe! When you (want to) consult the

Messenger (Muhammad ^ «>l J^*) in private, spend
something in charity before your private consultation. That
will be better and purer for you. But if you find not (the means
for it), then verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

IS. Are you afraid of spending in charity before your private

consultation (with him)? If then you do it not, and Allah has

forgiven you, then (at least) perform Saiat {Iqamat-as-Salai)

and give Zakat and obey Allah (i.e. do all that Allah and His

Messenger *^ &\ J** order you to do). And Allah is

Well-Acquainted with whal you do,

14. Have you fO Muhammad A*J Sm* *i1 <y^) not seen those

(hypocrites) who take as friends a people upon whom is the

Wrath of Allah (i.e. Jews)? They are neilher of you (Muslims)

nor of them (Jews), and they swear to a lie while they know,

15. Allah has prepared for them a severe lorment. Evil

indeed is I hat which they used to do.

16. They have made their oaths a screen (for their evil

actions). Thus they hinder (men) from Ihe Path of Allah: so

they shall have a humiliating lorment.

17. Their wealth and their children will avail them nothing

again si Allah. They will be the dwellers of the Fire, to dwell

therein forever.

IS. On the Day when Allah will resurrect them all together

(for their account); Ihen they will swear to Him as they swear
to you (O Muslims). And Ihey think that they have somelhing

(to stand upon)* Verily, they are liars!

19. Skaitan (Satan) has overpowered them. So he has made
them forge I the remembrance of Allah. They are the party of

Shaitdrt (Satan). Verily t it is the party of Shaitun (Satan) that

will be the losers!

20. Those who oppose Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad^ *^ J**)* they will he among the lowest (most humiliated),

21. Allah has decreed: Eerily, it is I and My Messengers who
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shall he the victorious." Verily, Allah is All-Powerful, All-Mighty.

22. You (O Muhammad A-j <^ ^ ur^) will not find any
people who believe in Allah and the Last Day, making
friendship with those who oppose Allah and His Messenger
(Muhammad fVj <^ & even though (hey were their

fathers or Iheir sons or their brothers or their kindred (people).

For such He has written Faith in their hearts, and strengthened

them with Ruh (proofs, light and true guidance) from Himself*

And He will admit them to Gardens (Paradise) under which
rivers flow to dwell therein forever. Allah is pleased with them,

and they with Him. They arc the Party of Allah. Verily, it is the

Party of Allah that will be the successful.

In the Name ofAllah

,

the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the

earth glorifies Allah. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

2. lie it is Who drove out the disbelievers among the people

of the Scripture {i.e. the Jews of the tribe of Banu An-Nadir)
from their homes at the first gathering. You did not think that

they would get oul. And they thought that their fori res ses

would defend them from Allah! Bui Allah's (Torment) reached

them from a place whereof they expected it not, and He cast

terror into their hearts so that they destroyed their own
dwellings with their own hands and the hands of the believers.

Then take admonition, O you with eyes (to see).

3. And had it not been that Allah had decreed exile for them*

He would certainly have punished them in this world, and in

the Hereafter theirs shall be the torment of the Fire.

4. That is because they opposed A113h and His Messenger
(Muhammad fVj ^ J**)* And whosoever opposes Allah,

then verily, Allah is Severe in punishment,

(V. 59 :3) Najraied Abu Huralrah *te M : Allah's M*&s.e]igej>^j^ ^ -r^
said; The Hour will not be- established until yon fight the J>wii, and the ttonc behind

which a Jew will be Hiding will fiay: O Muslim! There is a Sew hi dins; hehiruJ me, su

sJLl hiir..

(Sahih AL-Bukhari Vol. 4, Hadith No. ] 177}
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5. What you (O Muslim*) tut down of a palm-tree (of Ihe

enemy) , or you left it standing on its stem, it was by the Leave
of Allah, and in order that He might disgrace the Fmiqun (the

rebellious the disobedient to AMh).
6. And what Allah gave a* booty {Fai*) to His Messenger

(Muhammad J^) from them— for Ihh you made
no expedition with either cavalry or camelry* But Allah gives

power to His Messengers over whomsoever He wills* And Allah

is Able to do ail things.

7. What Allah gave as booty (Fai
r
) to His Messenger

(Muhammad from the people of the townships
— it is for Allah, His Messenger (Muhammad ^j ^6 A\ is**)*

the kindred (of Messenger Muhammad ^ <j^* ), the

orphans, Al-Masnkin {(he needy), and the wayfarer, in order

that it may not become a fortune used by the rich among you*

And whatsoever the Messenger (Muhammad pl-nj ^ ir^}
gives you, take it; and whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from

it)J
11 And fear AMh; verily, Allah is Severe in punishmen I,

K. (And there is also a share in this booty) for the poor
emigrants, who were expelled from their homes and their

property, seeking Bounties from Allah and to please Him, and
helping Allah (i.c helping His religion) and His Messenger
(Muhammad fVj V* ^ J**). Such are indeed the truthful (to

[]l
(V.59:7) Narrated 'Alqarnah; 'AbduMh (bin Mas'Qd) S4iid,

ll

Aliah curses those

ladies who practise tatooing and those tvho get diemselves tatooed, and those ladies

who gel their hair removed from their eyebrows and faces except the beard and

moustache, and those who mafcii artificial spites between the-n teeth its order to look

more beautiful whereby they change Allah's creation." His. saying reached a Lady

from TCanij AsatL catted Umm Ya'qub, who came {to 'Abdullah) and said, "I have

come to know diat you have cursed such-and-sucn (ladies)'.'" He replied, "Why should

I lio1 curse these whom Allah
1

!; Vksscngcr <^ has cursed and who arc

(cursed) in Allah's Book'" Umm YaqOb said, "I have read the whole Qur'&i, but I

did not find in it what you say/" He said, "Verily, if you have read ic (.i.e. the (Jur'an),,

you h.iw found it. Didn't you nun:
LLAnd whatsoever the Messenger {Muhammad Avj gives you, take it, and

whatsoever he forbids, you, abstain (from it}," (V.59:7J. She replied, "'Yes, E did"* He
said, "Verily, Allah's Messenger A*j^ M lA— forbade such things." She said,

,s

But

I see your wife doing these things?" He said,
LLGo and watch her". She went and

watched her hut could not see anydting m suppojt of Kej statement. On that he said,

"If my wife was as von thought. I would not keep her in my company" (i.c I would

divwee her}. (Sahih Al-flukhari. V'd.6, Iladith N(k40Sj.

Xamiled L

Ab-LLullLih (bin MiiK
l

u.d) ^ u***.j Allah's Messenger.*^ ijit- <£i
kTlj has

cursed the lady who uses false hair. (See Suhlh Al-Bukhdt'i, Vol .6. tiadnh No. 40V).
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what they say).

9. And those who, before them, had homes (in AL-Madinah)
and had adopted I he Faith, love those who emigrate to them,

and have no jealousy in their breasts for Iha I which they have

been given {from the booty of Banfi An-Nadlr), and give them
(emigrants) preference over themselves even though they were
in need of that. And whosoever is saved from his own
eovetousncss, such arc they who will be the successful,

10* And those who came after them say: "Our Lord! Forgive

us and our brethren who have preceded us in Faith, and put
not in our hearts any hatred against those who have believed.

Our Lord! You are indeed full of kindness. Most Merciful.

11. Have you (O Muhammad f^j *N J**) not observed

the hypocrites who say to their friends among the people of the

Scripture who disbelieve: "(By Allah) If you arc expelled, we
(too) indeed will go out with you, and we shall never obey any
one against you; and if you are attacked (in tight), wc shall

indeed help you." But Allah is Witness that they verily are liars,

12. Surely, if they (the .Pews) are expelled, never will they

(hypocrites) go oul wilh them: and if Ihey are ahacked, they will

never help them. And (even) if they do help litem, they

(hypocrites) will turn their backs* and they will not be victorious*

13. Verily, you (believers in Ihe Oneness of Allah— Islamic

Monotheism) are more fearful in Iheir (Jews of Band
An-Nadir) breasts than Allah, That is because they are a people

who comprehend not (the Majesty and Power of Allah)*

14. They fighl not against you even togel her, except in

fortified townships, or from behind walls. Their enmity among
themselves is very great* You would think they were united, but

their hearts are divided. That is because they are a people who
understand not.

15* They are like their immediate predecessors (the Jewrs of

Banu QainuqaS who suffered); they tasted the evil result of

their conduct, and (in the Hereafter, there is) for them a

painful torment.

16, (Their allies deceived them) like Shahan (Satan)* when he

says to man; "Disbelieve in Allah/' But when (man) disbelieves

in Allah, Shaiian (Satan) says: "I am free of you. I fear Allah* the

Lord of the *Alamin (mankind* jinn and all that exists)!"

1 7* So the end of both will be that they will be in the Fire*
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abiding therein. Such is the recompense of the Zdlimun (i.e.

poklheisls, wrong-doers, disbelievers in Allah and in His Oneness).

18. {> you who believe! Kcar Allah and keep your duty to

Him. And let every person Look to what he has sent forth for

tomorrow, and fear Allah. Verily, Allah is We II-Acquainted

with what you do.
[l1

19. And be not like those who forgot Allah (i.e. became
disobedient to Allah), and lie caused them to forget their

own selves, {let them to forget to do righteous deeds). Those are

the Fdsiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah}

20. Not equal are the dwellers of Ihe Fire and the dwellers of

Paradise, It is the dwellers of Paradise that will be successful,

21* Had We sent down this Qur'an on a mountain, you
would surely have seen it humbling itself and rent asunder by
the fear of Allah. Such are the parables which We pul forward

to mankind lhal they may reflect J
3

1

22. He is Allah, heside Whom La itaha ilia Huwa (none has

the righl to be worshipped bul He) the All-Know er of the unseen
and the seen + He is the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

23* He is Allah beside Whom La ii&ha ilia Httw& (none has

the right to he worshipped but He), the King, the Holy, the One
Free from all defects, ihe Giver of security, the Watcher over

His creatures, the All-Mighty, the Compelled the Supreme.
( lo rilled is Allah! (High is He) above all that they associate as

partners wilh Him*
24. He is Allah, the Creator, Ihe Inventor of all fhings, the

Bestower of forms. To Him belong the Best Names. 131
All that is

a) See the footnote of (V.32:16)_

h) See the footnote of fV. 15:23).

c) See Hie footnote ]C) of <V,9; 111).

121

(V,5*>:21) Nan-aled J&bir bin 'Abdullah ^^ The Prophc1 ^ ^.i^
used lo stand by a tree or a date-palm on Friday, 'llten an Aaxari woman or man said,

"O Allah's Messenger! Shall we make a pulpit for you?" He replied, "If you wish."

Sa Lhcy miidc a pulpit for him m<\ when i1 wtis Friday, preceded towards the

pulpit |for deluding the Khuihah (teligious ta]k}|. The date-palm cried like a child;

The Prophet A-j ^ ^' descended (from the pulpit) and embraced it while it

ttintinucd mcianin^ like a uhild briny ijuieLened. The PrupheL al^j & Kaid, "It

was crying for (missing) what it used to hear of religions, knowledge given wear it."

{SahihAl-Bukhari Vol.4, Hadlth No.784).
,?,J

(V. $ 9:24) ^ee the footnote of ( V.7: 180}.
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in the heavens and the earth glorify Him. And He Is the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise-

Surat Al-Mumtahanah
(The Woman to he examined} LX

in the Name o)* Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. O you who believe! Take not My enemies and your
enemies (i.e. disbelievers and polytheists) as friends, showing
affection towards them, while thev have disbelieved in what has

come to you of the truth (i.e. Islamic Monotheism, this Qur'an,
and Muhammad ^jit <j^), and have driven out the

Messenger (Muhammad ^-j 41 {j^) and yourselves (from

your homeland) hecause you believe in Allah your Lord! If you
have come forth to strive in My Cause and to seek My Good
Pleasure, (then lake not these disbelievers and polytheists as

your friends). You show friendship to them in secret, while I

am All-Aware of what you conceal and what you reveaL And
whosoever of you (Muslims) does that, then indeed he has gone

(far) astray from the Straight Path
111

.

2. Should they gain the upper hand over you, they would
behave to you as enemies, and stretch forth their hands and
their tongues against you with evil, and they desire that you
should dishclieve.

3. Meither your relatives nor your children will benefit you
on the Day of Resurrection (against Allah). He will judge

between you. And Allah is All-Seer of what you do.

4. Indeed, there has been an excellent example Tor you in

Ibrahim (Abraham) and those with him, when they said to

their people; "Verily, we are free from you and whatever you

worship besides Allah: we have rejected you, and there has

appeared between us and you hostility and hatred forever until

you believe in Allah Alone" — except the saying of Ibrahim
(Abraham) to his father: "Verily > I will ask forgiveness (from

Allah) for you, but I have no power to do anything for you

before Allah.
121" LtOur Lord I In You (Alone) we put our trust,

1,1
(V.60:l) Sec (V, 3; 149) and its footnote.

ul
(V.60:4) See (V.9:114), (V. 19:4 1-49) and (V.26:70-«6)
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and to You (Alone) we turn in repentance, and to You (Alone)

is (our) final Return.

5, "Our Lord! Make us not a trial For the disbelievers., and
forgive us, Our Lord! Verily, You, only You, art the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise."

6* Certainly, there has been in them an excellent example for

you to follow— for those who look forward to (the Meeting with)

Allah and the Last Day. And whosoever turns away, then verily,

Allah is the Rich {Free of all needs), the Worthy of all Praise,

7, Perhaps Allah will make friendship between you and
those whom you hold as enemies. And Allah has power {over all

things), and Allah is Qft-Korgiving, Most Merciful,

8, Allah does not forbid you to deal justly and kindly with

those who fought not against you on account of religion nor
drove you out of your homes. Verily, Allah loves those who deal

with equity,

9, It is only as regards Ihose who foughl against you on

account of religion, and have driven you out of your homes,

and helped to drive you out, that Allah forbids you to befriend

them. And whosoever will befriend them, then such are the

Zalitttuti (wrong-doers— those who disobey Allah),

10, O you who believe! W hen believing women come to you

as emigrants, examine them: Allah knows best as to their Faith,

then if you ascertain that they are true believers, send them not

back to the disbelievers. They arc not Lawful (wives) for the

disbelievers nor are the disbelievers lawful (husbands) for

them. But give them (the disbelievers) that (amount of money)

which they have spent [as their Afahr^] on them. And there

will be no sin on you to marry them if you have paid their

Makr to them. Likewise hold not the disbelieving women as

wives, and ask fur (the relurn of) that which you have spent (as

Makr) and let them (the disbelievers) ask back for Ihat which
they have spent. That is the Judgement of Allah, He judges

between you. And Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise,

1 1, And if any of your wives have gone from you to the

disbelievers, (as apostates and you asked them lo relurn back
your Mahr but they refused)— [then you went out for a

111
(V.GOllO) Mahr. nriclsdl-nmney given by Ihe husband tO his wife at the lime of
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Ghazwah {military expedition) against them and gained hooty|;

(hen pay (from that booty) to those whose wive* have gone, the

equivalent of what they had spent (on their Mahr). And fear

Allah in Whom you believe-

12,0 Prophet! When believing women come to you tu give

you Ihe Bui 'ah E pledge), thai they will not associale anything in

worship with Allah, that they will not steal, that they will not

commit illegal sexual intercourse, that they will not kill their

children, that they will not utter slander, intentionally forging

falsehood {Lc. by making Illegal children belonging to their

husbands), and that they will not disobey you in Ma'r&f
(Islamic Monotheism and all that which islam ordains), then

accept their Bai'ah (pledge), and ask Allah to forgive them.

Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Mo si Merciful,

13. O you who believe! Take not as friends the people who
incurred the Wralh of Allah (i.e. the Jews). Surely, they have

despaired of (receiving any good in) the Hereafter, just as the

disbelievers have despaired of those (buried) in graves (that

they will not he resurrected on the Day of Resurrection)*

In the Name ofA flan,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1, Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the

earth glorifies Allah, And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise

2. O you who believe! Why do vou say that which vou do not

do?

3* Most hateful it is with Allah that you say that which you

do not do.

4. Verily, Allah loves those who fight in His Cause in rows
1 1

1

(ranks) as if they were a solid structure.

111
(V.G1:4) a) Narrated AM Sa'ld AL-KJiudri ^ ^j: Somebody a&kcd. "0

Allah' 1
; Messupijut' Who is the hi-"sL amorist the people?" Allah''* Messenger ^ L_J-~*

t^j***- replied, "A believer who strives his utmost in Allah's Cause with lus Life and

properly." They asked, "Who is next?" He replied, "A believer who slays in one of

Lht mountain paths worshipping Allah and leaving. Lhe people Secure from his

mischief.'' {Sahib Af-Bukftiiri. V'ol.4, ttadith No.45).

b) See the footnote (A) of(V.9:ll 1 ).
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5. And (remember) when Mush (Moses) said to his people:

"O my people! Why do you annoy me while you know certainly

thai I am Ihe Messenger of Allah lo you? So when they turned

away (from the Path of Allah), Allah turned their hearts away
(from the Right Path), And Allah guides not the people who are

Fasiqun (the rebellious, the disobedient to Allah).

6* And (remember) when 'IsS (Jesus), son of Maryam
(Mary), said: "O Children of Israel! 1 am the Messenger of

Allah to you, confirming the Taurat [(Torah) which camel
before mc, and giving glad tidings of a Messenger to come after

me T whose name shall be Ahmad. 1 11

But when he (Ahmad i.e.

Muhammad A £̂- <j^) came to them with clear proofs,

they said: "This is plain magic"

J

11

7. And who does mure wrong than the one who invents a Lie

again si Allah, while he is being invited lo IsLSm? And Allah

guides not the people who are Zalimurt (polytheists,

wrong-doers and disbelievers).

8. They intend lo put out the Light of Allah (i.e. the Religion

of (slam, this Qur'an, and the Prophet Muhammad ^ A\ iJ
Ua

pVj) with their mouths. But Allah will bring His Light to

perfection even though the disbelievers hate (it).

(V.fVTfr) i.e. the seccrnd name (if PmpheL Muhammad fL< } -l^ & { and it

{Ahmad) literally means: "One who praises Allah marc than others".

131 (VM:$) A) Narrated Jubair bin Mut'im M u^j: Allah's Messenger ^ *w

A^j said, "I have five iiam.es: I am Muhammad and. Ahmad; I am Al-Muhi through

whom Allah will eliminate ,4 f-A'w/r (infidelity); I am Ai-JIashir who will be the lirsl to

be resurrected^ the people being resurrected thereafter, and f am also At-'Aqih (i.e.

there will be no Prophet after mcV (Sahib A? Hukhart Vol. 4, Hadiih ho. 732).

B) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ Allah's Messenger Ji^> said, "By
Efim (Allah) in Whose Hand my soul is, surely L the soti of Mary [

Lba (JgsusjJ

r^uJi\* will shortly deseertd amongst you people {Muslims), and will judge mankind

justly by the Law of the Qtir'an (as a just ruler), and will break the Cross, and kill the

pigs and ahmlisih the Jizyah \a lax taken frtmi the ptuple <ii the Scriptures. (Jew*; and

Christiana), who arc under the protection of a Muslim government. This Jizyah lax

will not be accepted by 'Isa (Jesus) ^ and all mankind will be required to

embrace [slam with aa orber alternative). Then there ft' ill be abundance of money and

nobodv will accept charitable gifts." (Sec hath Ai-iiari, Page ho.

i

04 and 305, Vol.7).

{SahihAi-Bukhdri, Vol.3, fladtih No.425).

• *]$! (Jesus), the son of Maryam (Mary
-

)
p^-l'< will descend as a Leader or the

Muslims and it is a severe warning to the Christians, who claim to he the followers of
L

jsa {Jesus) and he will break the Cross and kill the pigs, and he will abolish Ihc

Jizyah (tan); *nd all mankind will be required to embrace Islam with no other

alternative.
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9. He it is Who has sent His Messenger {Muhammad M ^^La

^Lnj *uk>) wi1h guidance and the religion of truth (Islamic

Monotheism) to make il victorious over all (a(her) religions

even though the Mttshrik&rt (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, and
disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah and in I lis Messenger
Muhammad f^j ^ J"*) hate (it),

10. O you who believe! Shall I guide you to a trade that will

save you from a painful torment?

11. Thai you believe in Alhlh and His Messenger
(Muhammad p

1"^ ^ J^), and that you strive hard and
fight in the Cause of Allah with your wealth and your lives:

that will be better for vou, if you but know!

12. (If you do so) He will forgive you your sins, and admit you

into Gardens under which rivers flow, and pleasant dwellings in

*Ad» (Eden) Paradise; that is indeed the great success.

13* And also {He will give you) another (blessing) which you

love* — help from Allah {against your enemies) and a near

victory* And give glad tidings (O Muhammad fJ-j^ ^ ltM
to the believers*

14* O you who believe! Be you helpers (in the Cause) of

Allah as said
4
isa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary), to the

Hawariyyfm (the disciples); "Who are my helpers (in the

Cause) of Allah?" The ilawariyyun (the disciples) said: "We
are Allah's helpers" (i.e. we will strive in His Cause!}. Then a

group of the Children of Israel believed and a group
disbelieved. So We gave power to Ihosc who believed against

their enemies, and Ihey became the victorious (the uppermost).

Surat Al-Jumu'ah {Friday} LXI1 ^J&M®

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1* Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the

earth glorifies Allah, the King (of everything), the Holy, the

All-Mighty, the A 11-W ise*

2* He it is Who sent among the unlettered ones a Messenger
(Muhammad *Vj 4-^t *M ^r-*) from among themselves, reciting

to them His Verses, purifying them (from the filth of disbelief

and polytheism}, and teaching them the Book (this Qur'an,
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Islamic laws and Islamic jurisprudence) and At-Hikmak
{As-Sunnah: legal ways, orders, acts of worship of Prophet

Muhammad fVj ^ 4^*). And verily, they had been before

in manifest error;

3. And [He has sent him (Prophet Muhammad M J+<*

^j) also 1o] others among Ihern (Muslims) who have not yet

joined them (but thev will come). And He (Allah) is the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

4. Thai is Ihe Grace of Allah, which He bestows on whom He
wills. And Allah is the Owner of Mighty Grace.

5. The likeness of those who were en Irusted wilh the

(obligation of the) TaurSl (To rah) (Le, to obey ils

commandments and to practise its laws), but who
subsequently failed in those (obligations), is as the likeness of a

donkey which carries huge burdens of books (but understands

nothing from them), [low bad is the example of the people who
deny the Ayai I proofs, evidences, verses, signs, revelations) of

Allah. And Allah guides not the people who are Zatimun (poly-

t heists, wrong-doers, disbelievers).

d. Say ((> Muhammad ^ jj**)'. "O you Jews! If you
pretend that you are friends of Allah, to the exclusion of (all)

other mankind, then long for death if you are truthful."

1. But they will never long for it (death), because of what
(deeds) their hands have sent before them! And Allah knows
well the Zatimun ( poly t heists, wrong-doers, disbelievers).

S. Say (to them): HVerily, the death from which you flee will

surely meet you, then you will be sent hack to (Allah), the

All-Know er of the unseen and the seen, and He will I ell you

what you used to do,"

9. O you who believe (Muslims)! When the call is proclaimed

for the Salat (prayer) on Friday {Jumu^ah praycr) t come to the

remembrance of Allah [Jumu'ah religious talk (Khutbah) and
Salat (prayer)] and leave off business (and every other thing).

That is better for you if you did but know!

10, Then when the {Jumu'ah) Salat (prayer} is ended, you

may disperse through the land, and seek the Bounty of Allah

(by working, etc.), and remember Allah much: that you may be

successful,

1 L And when they see some merchandise or some
amusement

I
beating of Tamhur (drum) etc.] they disperse
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headlong to it, and leave you (Muhammad ^**J ^ J**)
standing |while delivering Jumu'ah religious talk {Khuthah)\.

Say: "That which Allah has is hctter than any amusement or

merchandise! And Allah is the Bust of providers."

Sural Af-Munajiqun

{The Hypocri1es)
[IJ LXIII

In the Name o/A/tah,

the Most Gracious., the Most Merciful.

l t When the hypocrites come to you (O Muhammad -^1

fWj 4e^), they say; "We hear witness that you are indeed the

Messenger of Allah." Allah knows that you are indeed His

Messenger, and Allah hears witness that the hypocrites are

liars indeed.

2. They have made their oaths a screen (for their hypocrisy).

Thus they hinder (men) from the Path of Allah. Verily, evil is

what they used to do.

3. That is because Ihey believed, and then disbelieved;

therefore their hearts are sealed, so they understand not.

4. And when you look at them, their bodies please you; and
when they speak, you listen to their words, They are as hlucks of

wood propped up. They think that every cry is against them.

They are the enemies* so beware of them. May Allah curse them!

How are they denying (or deviating from) the Right Path?

5. And when it is said to them: ''Come, so that the

Messenger of Allah (f^J (j^) may ask forgiveness from
Allah for you," thev twis( their heads, and you would see Ihem
turning away their faces in pride, 1 1

6* It is equal to them whether you (Muhammad ^ (jl"4

ask forgiveness or ask not forgiveness tor them, Allah will

never forgive them. Verily, Allah guides not the people who are

the Fasiqw (the rebellious* the disobedient to Allah).

7. They are the ones who say: "Spend nut on those who are

with Allah's Messenger{fl«j ^ un^' they desert

him/' And to Allah belong the treasures of the heavens and the

See "Hypocrisy
11

in Appendix 2 a1 [he end olthe Book.
[i]

(V.63:5) Set the foolnolc of (V. 22; 9).

™ (V.63:6) See (V.4: 13ft- 145).
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earth, but the hypocrites comprehend not

8, They (hyprocrites) say: "If we return to Al-Madinah* indeed

the more honourable rAbdullah hin Uhai bin Salul, the chief of

hyp roc rites at Al-Madinah) will expel therefrom the meaner (i.e.

Allah's Messenger A-j *^ ^ (j^-3)-" But honour* power and glory

belong to Allah, And to His Messenger (Muhammad *ii

fW), and to Ihe believers t but the hypocrites know not*

9. 0 you who believe! Let not your properties or your
children divert you from the remembrance of Allah. And
whosoever does that, then they are the losers*

10* And spend (in charity) of that with which We have

provided you before death comes to one of you, and he says:

"My Lord! If only You would give me respite for a little while

(i.e. return to the worldly life), then 1 should give Sadaqah (i.e.

Xukiir of my wealth),'
1
* and be among the righteous |i,c.

perform HajJ (pilgrimage to Mstkkah) and other good dccds|.

II. And Allah grants respite to none when his appointed time

(death) comes. And Allah is Well-Acojuainted with what you du.

Surat At-Taghahun

(Mutual Loss arid Gain) LXIV

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Graciousf the Most Merciful

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the

earth glorifies Allah* His is the dominion* and to Him belong all

the praises and thanks., and He is Able to do all things.

1

{V.63: ] 0) A ? Narrated Abu Hurairah & ur^j: The Prophet J-^ said,

"Everyday tw<! angels come dawn from heaven and one of them says, '0 All3hE

Compensate every person who spends in Your Cause." and the other (angel) tays, 'O

Allah! Destroy every miser.
1 " (Sabih Al-BukhdrU Vol. 2, Hadith No. 522).

The performance oillajj is fin enjoined duty and its superiority, find the Statement

of Allah lVj .>: "V/qy (pilgrimage) lo the E louse [Ka'bak\ is. a duly that mankind

owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one's conveyance . provision

und ru.sideTiLe); and whoever disbelieves ~\,u. denies llajj (pilgrimage '-v> M&kksh),

then lie js a disbeliever of Allah', then AllaJi stands r.ot in need of any of the 'Aiamm
(mankind and jinn) "{A\3; 97).

O Islam demolishes all the previous evil deeds and so do migration (for Allah's sake)

and Hajj {pilgrimage \x\ Mukkah) \A1-Lu££t' wal-Marjdn^ Val. 1.. Chapter 52
1
Page

205] (Sahth Muslim, VoL I, Chapter 52, Page 78)

D) See the footnote of (V.3:IH0).
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2. He it is Who created you, then some of you are

disbelievers and some of \ou arc believers. And Allah Is

All-Seer of what you do*

3. lie has created the heavens and the earth with truth, and
He shaped you and made good your shapes. And tu Him is the

final Return.

4. He knows what is in the heavens and on earth, and lie

knows what >ou conceal and what vuu reveal. And Allah is

All-Knower of what is in the breasts (of men).

5. Has not the news reached you of those who disbelieved

aforetime? And so they tasted the evil result uf their disbelief,

and theirs will be a painful torment

6. That was because there came to them their Messengers
with eiear proofs (signs), hut they said: "Shall mere men guide

us?" So they disbelieved and turned away (from the truth). But
Allah was not in need (of them), And Allah is Rich (Free of all

needs), Worthy of all praise.

7. The disbelievers prelend lhal they will never be
resurrected (fnr the Account}* Say (O Muhammad ax) LJ

Ld

^l**j): Yes! By my Lord, you will certainly be resurrected, then

you will be informed of (and recompensed for) what you did;

and that is easy for Allah,

8. Therefore, believe in Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad
4j3c a\ JLa) and in the Light (this Qur'Sn) which We have

sent down. And Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do,

9. (And remember) the Day when He will gather you (all) on

the Day of Gathering, — that will be the Day of mutual loss

and gain (i.e. loss for the disbelievers as they will enter the

Hell-fire and gain for the believers as they will enter Paradise).

And whosoever believes in AMh and perforins righteous good
deeds, He will expiate from him his sins, and will admit him to

Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise) to dwell therein

forever; that will be the great success.

ID. But those who disbelieved (in the Oneness of Allah -

Islamic Mono theism) and denied Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*), they will be the dwellers

of the Tire., to dwell therein forever. And worst indeed is that

destination'
1

^
.

(V.64:10) the footnote of (V.j:H5).
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11, Mo calamity befalls, hut by the Leave [i.e. Decision and
Qadar {Divine Preoj dainments)| of AMh, and who soever

believes in Allah,, He guides his hear I [to Ihe true Faith with

certainty, i.e. what has befallen him was already written for

him by Allah from the Qadar (Divine Preordainments)|. And
Allah is All-Knnwer of everything, 111

12, Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger (Muhammad
r^-j &\); but if you turn away, then the duty of Our
Messenger is only to convey (the Message} clearly,

13, Allah! La iiaha ilia Httwa (none lias the right to be

worshipped but He), And in Allah (Alone) therefore let the

believers put their trust.

14, O you who believe! Verily, among your wives and your
children there are enemies for you (who may stop you from the

obedience of Allah); therefore beware of them! But if you
pardon (them) and overlook, and forgive (their faults), then

verily Allah is Ofr-Korgiving, Most Merciful.

15, Your wealth and your children are only a trial, whereas
Allah! With Him is a great reward {Paradise).

16, So keep your duty to Allah and fear Him as much as you
can; listen and obey, and spend in charity; that is better for

yourselves. And whosoever is saved from his own covctousncss*

then they are the successful ,

17, If you lend Allah a goodly loan (i,e. spend in Allah's Cause),

Me will double it for you, and will forgive you. And Allah is Most
Ready to appreciate and to reward, Most forbearing,

IS. All-Knower of the unseen and seen, the All-Mighty, the

A 11-Wise,

Surat At-Taiaq (The Divorce) LXV

/« the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Mast MercifuL

1. O Prophet {^j ^ cj^)! When you divorce women,
divorce them at their 'fddah (prescribed periods) and count

(accurately) their 'Idduk (period

s

[2
'). And fear Allah your Lord

m
(V,o"4;l 1> Sm the footnote of (Y. 57:22).

i

'

{V.65:]) Narrated 'Abdullah bits 'Umar U^- lj—=j that he had divorced [us wife
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(O Muslims). And turn them not out uf I heir (husband's)

hornet nor shall 1he> (themselves) leave, except in case (hey are

guilty of some open illegal sexual intercourse. And Ihose are the

set Limits of Allah. And whosoever transgresses the set limits of

Allah, then indeed he has wronged himself. You (the one who
divorces one's wife) know not it may be that Allah will

afterward bring some new thing tn pass (i.e. to return her back
to you if that was the first or second divorce).

2. Then when they are about to attain their term appointed,

cither take them back in a good manner ur part with them in a

good manner. And take as witness two just persons from among
you (Muslims). And establish the testimony for Allah. That will

be an admonition given to him who believes in Allah and the

Last Day. And whosoever fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him,
He will make a way for him to get out (from every difficulty).

3. And He will provide him from (sources) he never could

imagine. And whosoever puis his trust in Allah, then He will

suffice him + Verily, Allah will accomplish his purpose. Indeed
Allah has set a measure for all things.

4. And those of your women as have passed the age of

monthly courses, for them the 'Iddah (prescribed period), if

you have doubt (about their periods), is three months; and for

those who have no courses |(i.e. they are still immature) their
ilddah (prescribed period) is three months likewise, except in

case of deathl'
11

* And for those who are pregnant (whether they

are divorced or their husbands are dead), their ^Iddah

(prescribed period) is until they lay down their burden; and
whosoever fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him, He will make
his matter easy for him*

5* That is the Command of Allah, which Me has sent down to

you; and whosoever fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him, He
will expiate from him his sins, and will enlarge his reward.

while s,he was menstruating during the lifetime of Allah's Messenger M ^Lm

.'Umar bin Al Khattab ^ is^°j asked Allah's Mcs-scngcr -fl" about

1hyL. Allah's MussungCT- A* i SM^ ^J*-* stiid, "Order him (your syn) m> Lu3< u her buuk

and keep her till she is clean from her menses and then to wait rill she gets her nest

period and becomes clean again, whereupon, if he wishes to keep her, he can do so,

and if he wishes ta divorce her he can divorce her hdnre having sexual intercourse

with her; and diat is the "iddsk (prescribed period) which Allah has fixed for die

women meant to be divorced," {Sahih Ai-Bukhdn, Vol -7, Hadhh No, 178).

,L]
(V.65:4) See (V 2:234).
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6. Lodge them (the divorced women) where you dwell,

according to your means, and do not harm them so as to

straiten them (that they be obliged to leave your house). And if

they are pregnant, then spend on them till they lay down their

burden* Then if they give suck to the children for you, give

them their due payment, and Let each of you accept the advice

of the other in a just way. But if you make difficulties for one

another, then some other woman may give suck for him (the

father of the child).

7. Let the rich man spend according to his means; and the

man whose resources are restricted, let him spend according to

what Allah has given him. Allah puts no burden on any person

beyond what He has given him. AMh will grant after hardship,

ease.

8. And many a Iown (population) revolted a gain si the

Command of its Lord and His Messengers; and We called it to

a severe account (i.e. torment in Ihis worldly life), and We shall

punish it with a horrible torment (in Hell in the Hereafter).

9. So it tasted the evil result of its affair (disbelief), and the

consequence of its affair (disbelief) was Loss (destruction in this

Life and an eternal punishment in the Hereafter).

10* Allah has prepared for them a severe torment, So fear

Allah and keep your duty to Mini, O men of understanding w ho

have believed! Allah has indeed sent down to you a Reminder
(this Qur'an).

1L (And has also sent to you) a Messenger (Muhammad
V* who recites to you the Verses of AU&h (the Qur*an)

containing clear explanations, that He may take out those who
believe and do righteous good deeds, from the darkness (of

polytheism and disbelief} to the light (of Islamic Monotheism).
And whosoever believes in Allah and performs righteous good
deeds, He will admit him into Gardens under which rivers flow

(Paradise) 1o dwell therein forever. AMh has indeed granted

for him an excellent provision.

12. It is Allah Who has created seven heavens and of the

earth the like thereof (i.e. seven). His Command descends

between them (heavens and earth), that you may know that

Allah has power over all things, and that Allah surrounds all

things in (His) Knowledge.
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In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious? the Most Merciful

1. O Prophet! Why do you forbid (for yourself) that which
ANah has allowed to you, necking to please your wives? And
Allah is Of(-Forgiving, Most Merciful*

2. Allah has already ordained for you (O men) the

absolution from your oaths. And Allah Is your Mania (Lord, or

Master, or Protector) and He is the All-Knowcr, the All-Wise.

3. And (remember) when the Prophet 4^ *i1 J*^)
disclosed a matter in confidence to one of his wives (Hafsah), then

she told it (to another i.e. 'Aishah). And Allah made it known to

him; he informed pari thereof and left a pad. Then when he told

her (Ilafsah) thereof, she said: "Who told you this?" lie said;

"The All-Knower, the Well-Acquainted (Allah) has told me."

4. If you two (wives of the Prophet 4^ M jj^* :

LAishah
and Hafsah ^ ^j) lurn in repentance to Allah, (it will be
better for you), your hearts are indeed so inclined (to oppose
what the Prophet *^ *^ likes); but if you help one

another against him (Muhammad a&\ ^i**), then verily.

Allah is his Maula {Lord, or Master, or Protector), and Jibril

(Cahricl), and the righteous among the believers; and
furthermore* the angels are his helpers,

5. It may be if he divorced you (all) that his Lord would give

him instead of you, wives better than you — Muslims (who
submit 1o Allah), believers, obedienl (to Allah}, turning to Allah

in repentance, worshipping Allah sincerely, given to fasting (or

emigrants for Allah's sake), previously married and virgins.

6. O you who believe! Ward off yourselves and your
families against a Fire (Hell) whose fuel is men and stones, over

which are (appointed) angels stem (and) severe, who disobey

not, (from executing) the Commands they receive from Allah,

bul do lhal which they are commanded.
7. (II will be said in the Hereafter) O you who disbelieve (in the

Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism)! Make no excuses this

Day! You arc being requited only for what you used to doJ"

(V.66:7) See the footnote of (V J:il 5).
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8. O you who believe! I urn to Allah with sincere repentance!

It may be that your Lord will expiate from you your sins, and

admit you in(o Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise)—
the Day jhat Allah will not disgrace Ihe Prophet (Muhammad
fi-uj aLI

L
^a) and those who believe with him, Their Light will

run forward before them and (with their Records— Books of

deeds} in their right hands. They will say:
* 4Our Lord! Keep

perfect our Light for us [and do not put it off till we cross over

the Sirat (a slippery bridge over the Hell) safclyl and grant us

forgiveness* Verily, You are Able to do all things*"

9* O Prophet (Muhammad <^ ^ J^V. SI rive hard
against the disbelievers and the hypocrites, and be severe

against them; their abode will be Hell, and worst indeed is that

destination.
121

10. Allah sets forth an example for those who disbelieve: the

wife of Nuh (Noah) and the wife of Lfil (Lot). They were under
two of our righteous slaves, bul Ihey both betrayed them (their

husbands by rejecting their doctrine)* So they [NOh (Noah) and
Lut (Lot) f^-il L*f^c l

availed them (their respective wives) not

against Allah and it was said; "Rnter the Hire along with those

who enter!
1 '

11* And Allah has set forth an example for those who
believe: the wife of Fir*aun (Pharaoh), when she said: "My
Lord! Build for mc a home with You in Paradise, and save me
from Kir'aun (Pharaoh} and his work, and save me from the

people wrho are Ztilimfm (polytheists, wrong-doers and
disbelievers in Allah).

12. And Maryam (Mary), the daughter of "imran who
guarded her chastity. And We breathed into (the sleeve of her

* * * IT-I

shirt or her armcnt} through Our Ruh [i,c. Jibnl (Gabriel) ],

111
(V,66:S).

a) See Itae footnote of (V.4: 1 06}.

h) See t>ic t'utJtTiDLe <ii' ( V.5 :74l.

t0 See ttie footnote of(V.6K:42).

<,YM-M) Sec The footnote of (V.S:39).

(V.66:12) "And (remember) she who guarded her chastity (Virgin Maryam
(Mary}J„ TJVc breathed into (the sleeves of) her {shirt or garment) [through Onr Ruh

(Jibrll - Gabriel)]*, and We made her and her son (Jesus) a sign for Al-'Atamm
(mankind and jinn).'* [Ihe Qur'an, (V.2 1:9 I )J

" It is said that Jibrll (Ciabriel) had merely breathed its the sleeve of Maryanfs. (Maty)
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and she testified to the truth of the Words of her Lord |i.e.

believed in (he Words of Allah: "Be!"— and he was; lhal is
lM

(Jesus),, sun of Mary a in (Mary) as a Messenger of Allah], and
(also believed in) His Scriptures* and she was of the Qanitim

(i.e. obedient to Allah) 1
'

1

.

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

# 1. Blessed is He (Allah) in Whose Hand is Ihe dominion; and
He is Able to do all things.

2. Who has created death and life that He may test you

which of you is best in deed. And He h the All-Mighty, the

Oft- Forgiving;

3* Who has created the seven heavens one above another;

you can see no fault in the creation of the Most Gracious. Then
look again: "Can you see any rifts?''

4* Then look again and yet again: your sight will return to

you in a state of humiliation and worn out.

5* And indeed We have adorned the nearest heaven with

lamps' 51
, and We have made such lamps (as) missiles to drive

away the Shayatin (devils), and have prepared for them the

torment of the Mazing Fire.

6* And for those who disbelieve in their Lord (Allah) is the

torment of Hell* and worst indeed is that destination.

shirt, and thus &hc conceived.
11

J

The Statement of Allah J^j >:
LAnd Allah lias, set forth ao exarople J'or those who believe: the wile or" Pharaoh ... (up

to) ... and she was of the obedient to Allah.
1

^V.66:l 1 and 12).

Narrated Abu MQsa ^ ^ Allah's Messenger ^ said, "Many
amongst men reached (the level of) perfection but none amongst the women reached

this Level except AsLyah, rharaoh's wife, and Maryam (.Mary), the daughter of "loiran.

And no doubf the superiority of Aishah to other women is like the superiority of

Tharid Ameatand bread dish) to other meals." (S&hfkAt-Bukftffi, Vol, 4
n Mad:(h

No. 621).
1:1

(V,G7:2) I.e. who am(.iTig5t you do Lhu good deeds in Ule most perfect manner, that

jneajis to do them deeds) totally for Allah's sake aud in accordance widt the legal

ways of Prophet Muhammad d-j^ .

|1J
( V.67:5) See the footnote of (V.G:97) and (V.85: 1).

SQratAl-Mulk (Dominion) LXVII
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7. When they are cast therein, Ihey will hear the (lerrible)

drawing in or its breath as it blazes forth.

8. It almost bursts up with fury* Every lime a group is casl

therein, its keepers will ask; "Did no warner come to you?"

9* They will say : "Yes, indeed a warner did come to us, but
wc denied him and said: 'Allah never sent dnwn anything (of

revelalion); you are only in great error/"

10. And they will shy: "Had we but listened or used our

intelligence, we wrould not have been among the dwellers of the

blazing Kirc!"

11. Then they will confess their sin, So, away with the

dwellers of the blazing hire!

12. Verily, those who fear their Lord unseen (i.e. they do not

see Him, nor His punishment in the Hereafter), theirs will be

forgiveness and a great reward (i.e* Paradise).

13* And (whether) you keep your talk secret or disclose it,

verily, He is All-Knower of wrhat is in the breasts (of men),

14* Should not He Who has created know? And He is the

Most Kind and Courteous {to His slaves), the We 11-Acquainted

(with everything).

15. He it is Who has made the earth subservient to you (i.e.

easy for you to walk, to live and to do agriculture on it); so

walk in the paths thereof and eat of His provision. And to Him
will he the Resurrection.

16. Do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven

I Allahh will not cause the earth to sink with you, and then it

should quake?

17* Or do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven
(Allah), will not send against you a violent whirlwind? Then
you shall know how (terrible) has been My Warning.

18. And indeed those before them denied (the Messengers of

Allah), then how terrible was My denial (punishment)?

19. Do (hey not see the birds above them, spreading out Iheir

wings and folding them in? None upholds them except the Most
C racio us (Allah). Verily, He is All-Seer of everything.

2(1. Who is he besides the Most Gracious that can be an army
to you to help you? The disbelievers are in nothing but delusion.

21. Who is he that ean provide for you if He should withhold

His provision? Nay, but they continue to be in pride, and (Ihey)

flee {from the truth).
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22. Is he who walks prone (without seeing) on his face, more
rightly guided, or he who (sees and) walks upright on a

Straight Way (i.e. Islamic Monotheism)?

23. Say; "It is lie Who has created you, and endowed you
with hen ring (ears) and seeing (eyes), and hearts. Little thanks

you give."

24. Say: "It is He Who ha* crealed you on Ihe earth, and to

Him shall you he gathered (in the Hereafter)."

25* They say: ^W'hen will this promise

(i.e. Ihe Day of Resurrection) come to pass if you are Idling

the truth?"

26, Say (O Muhammad A-j^ ^ i^Y* "The knowledge (of

its exact time) is with Allah only, and I am only a plain warner."

27. But when they wiU see it (the torment on the Day of

Resurrection) approaching, the faees of those who disbelieve will

change and turn hlack with sadness and in grief and it will be said

{to them); "This is (the promise) which you were calling for!"

28* Say (O Muhammad -&i "Tell me! If Allah

destroys me. and those with me, or He bestows His Me rev on us

— who can save Ihe disbelievers from a painful lorment?"

29. Say: "He is the Most Gracious (Allah), in Him we
believe, and in Him we put our trust. So you will eome to know
who is it lhat is in manifest error.'*

30. Say (O Muhammad 41 J**}; "Tell mc! If (all)

your water were to sink away, who then can supply you with

flowing (spring) water?"

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, ihe Most Merciful.

L Nun*
[These letters (Nun* etc.) are one of Ihe miracles of the

Qur'an, and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].

By the pen and by what they (the angels) write (in the

Records of men).

2 + You (O Muhammad pVj ^ ^ <J**\ by the Grace of

your Lord, arc not mad.

3. And Verily, for you ({.) Muhammad f^j <^ ^ lj^) will
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be an endless reward.

4. And Verily, you (O Muhammad A**j V*1 ^' arc on an

exalled (standard of) character.

5. You will see, and they will set,

6* Which of you is afflicted with madness.

7. Verily, your Lord is the Best Knower of him who lias gone
astray from His Path, and He is the Best Knower of those who
are guided,

8. So (O Muhammad fJ*-j obey you not the

deniers [(of Islamic Monotheism— those who deny the Verses

of Allah), the Oneness of Allah, and the Messengers hip of

Muhammad fV» ^
J

111

9. They wish that you should compromise (in religion out of

courtesy) with them: so they (loo) would compromise with you.

ML And (O Muhammad M yLm) obey you not

everyone Ha/taf Mahm (the one who swears much and is a liar

or is worthless).
[ TafsirA t-Tahan\

II, A slanderer, going about with calumnies,

12* Hinderer of the good, transgressor, sinful,

13. Cruel, and moreover base-born (of illegitimate birth).

14. (He was so) because he had wealth and children.

1S + W hen Our Verses {of the Qur'an) arc recited to him, he

says: "Tales of the men of old!"

16 + We shall brand hira on the snout (nose)!

17* Verily, We have tried them as We tried the people of the

garden, when they swore to pluck the fruits of the (garden) in

the morning,

18. Without saying: Inska' Allah (If Alllh wills).

19. Then Ihere passed by on it (the garden) a visitation (fire)

from your Lord (M night and burnt it ) while they were asleep.

20. So the (garden) became black by the morning, like a

pilch dark night (in complete ruins).

21. Then they called out, one to another as soon as the

morning broke.

22 + Saying: "Go to your tilth in the morning, if you would
pluck the fruits.**

23* So they departed, conversing in secret low tones (saying):

(V.68:H) See the footnote of (V.3;85),
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24. "ISo Miskin (needy man) shall enter upon you into it

today."

25. And they went in the morning with strong intention,

thinking that they have power {to prevent the poor taking

anything of the fruits therefrom),

26. But when they saw the (garden), they said: "Verily, we
have gone astray."

27* (Then they said): "Nay! Indeed we are deprived of (the

fruits)!
11

28. The hest among them said: "Did I not tell you: why say

you not: Insha* Allah (If Allah wills)."

29* They said: "Glory to Our Lord! Verily, we have heen

Zalimun (wrong-doers).

3t). Then they turned one against another, blaming.

31. They said: "Woe 1o us! Verily , we were Tdghun (trans-

gressors and disobedient)

32. We hope that our Lord will give us in exchange a better

(garden) than this. Truly, we turn to our Lord (wishing for good

that He may forgive our sins and reward us in the Hereafter).

33. Such is the punishment (in Ihis life), but truly the

punishment of the Hereafter is greater if they but knew,

34 + Verily, for the Muttaqun (the pious — See V,2;2> are

Gardens of delight (Paradise) with their Lord.

35. Shall We then I real the Muslims (believers of Islamic

Monotheism, doers of righteous deeds) like Ihe Mujrimun
(criminals, polytheists and disbelievers, etc,)?

36* What is the matter with you? Mow judge you?

37. Or have you a Book wherein you learn,

38* Thai you shall therein have all lhal you choose?

39 t Or have you oaths from L"s, reaching to the Day of

Resurrection, that yours will he what you judge?

40. Ask them, which of them will stand surely for that!

4L Or have they "partners
1
*? Then let them bring their

"partners' 1
if they are truthful!

42. (Remember) the Day when the Shin'
11
shall be laid bare

111

iV.tiM2). a) Narrated Abu-Said &\ ^j; I heard the Prophet J-j^ -ii J—
saying, "Allah will lay hare TTih Shin and Lhen all Lh-e believer^ men aacl WDtnen, will

prostrate thcm&eJves before Him; but there will remain those who used to prostrate
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themselves in the world for showing oil" and for gaining good reputation. Such a one

will tiy to prostrate himself (on tire Day of Judgement) but his back (bones) will

become a single (vertebra) bone (so he will not be able to prostrate), (Sahik

Al-Bukhan, Vol .6, Hadith N 0.441).

b) Seethe IcKitnctte of (V.S:73) .

c) Narrated Abti Said Al-Khudrt^ We said,
LL
£> AI1ati*s Messenger! Shall

wc see otn Lord on die Day of Resurrection?" He said, "Do yon have any difficulty in

seeing 1he sun and the moon when the sky is dear?" We said, "No," Tie said. "So you
will have no difficulty in seeing your Lord on that Day as you have no difficulty in

seeing the sun and the moon {.in a clear sky}." The Prophet then said,

"Somebody will then arm Dunce,
l

Let every nation follow what they used to worship.
1

So the people of the Cross will go with their Cross, and the idolaters (will go} with

their idols, and Ihe worshippers of every god (false dei1ies> (will go) with their god:

till there, remain those who used to worship Allah, from the righteous pkms onus and

the mischievous ones, and sonic of the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians:1

.

Then Hell will be presented to them as ifit were a mirage. Then it will h-e said to the

Jews, 'What did you use to worship?' They will replyT
lWe used to worship 'Uzair

(Ezra), the son of Allah/ It will be said to them, 'You are liars, for Allah has neither a

wife nor a SOU, What dn you want (now)?
1

They will reply, 'We want You to provide

us with water.' '['hen it will he said to them 'Drink', and dtcy will fall down m Hell

(instead \. Then i1 will be said to the Christians. 'What did you use to worship?
1

They
will reply,

LWe used to worship Messiah, the son of AlEIh.
7

[t will lie said, 'You are

liars, for Allah has neither a wife nor a son. What do you want (now)'?' 'I hey will say,

We want You to provide us with waler.
1

It will he said lo 1hem,
:

Drinlt,
n

and Lhey

wjIJ fall down in Nell (instead): till there remain only those who used to worship

Allah (Alone), from the righteous pious ones and the mischievous evil ones, it will be

said to them, 'What keeps you here when all the people have gone?' They will say.

' Wc left them (in the world) when we were in greater need of them titan wc arc today;

we heard the eall of one proclaiming — Let every nation follow what they used to

worship, - and now we are waiting tor our Lord.
1

'Ilien the Almighty will come to

them in a shape other than the one which they saw the first time, and He will say. "1

ant your Lord,' mid lhey will say, 'You are our Lord.
1 And none will speak lo Him

then hut the Prophets. And then it will be said to them, 'Do you know any sign by

which you can recognise Him?' They will say s 'The Shin/ and so Allah will then

uneover Elis. Shin whereupon every heliever will prostrate him self before Him and

there will remain those who used to prostrate themselves before Hint just for showing

off and tbr gaining good reputation Such a one will try lo prostrate himself but his

hack (hones) will become a single (vertebra) hone [like one piece of wood and he will

not be able to prostrate]. I'hcu the bridge will be brought and laid across Hell.
1

" Wc
(the- Companions of the Prophet A*j^ M

) saidt "O Allah's Messenger! What is

the bridged" He saad. "It is a slippery (bridge) on which there are e lamps and (hooks

like) a thorny seed that is wide at one side and narrow at the other and has thorns wilh

hent ends. Sudl a thorny seed is found in Najd and is called As-Su Jan. Some of the

believers will cross dte bridge as quickly as the wink of an eye, some others as quick

as Lightning, or a slrong wind, or fasl horses or she-eamels, So some wia he safe

without any harm; some will he safe after receiving some scratches and some will fall

down into Hell (Fire). J he last person will cross as if being dragged (over the

bridge)." The Prophet *W ^tJ^s said, Tn claiming from me a right that has been

clearly proved to be yours. You I Muslims) cannot be mote pressing than the believers
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(i.e. the Day of Resurrection) and they shall he called to

pros I rale 1hems elves (to Allah), but they (hypocrites, and those

who pray 1o show off or 1o gain good reputation) shall not be

able to do so,

43* Their eyes will be cast down and ignominy will cover

them; they used to be called (for the congregational prayer in

the mosque) to prostrate themselves (offer prayers), while they

were healthv and good (in the life of the world, but thev did not

come to the mosque}.
|
Tafstr At-Tabari and al-Qurtubi

]

44. Then leave Me Alone with such as deny this Qui-" an. We
shall punish them gradually from directions they perceive not.

45. And I will grant them a respite. Verily, My Plan is strong.

46. Or is it lhal you (O Muhammad -wi ^-a} ask

the in a wage, so that they are heavily burdened with debt?

47. Or that the Ghaib (the Unseen — here in this Verse it

means Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz\ is in their hands, so that they can

in interceding with Almighty for their {Muslim) brothers on that Day, when dtey sec

lhv
, m--i^lvL> yalV Iny wij| «:.y. "0 Ali.'ih! i^ivel i>ur brolhersi ijor I hey) Ki pi«y

with us, tast with us and also do good deeds with us.' Allah will say,
L Go and lake out

{of Hell.) anyone in whose heart you find raith equal to the weight of one (goldl

Dinar/ Allah will forbid the Fire to bum the faces of those sinner;;. They will go to

them and find some of diem in Hell (bite) up to their feet, and some up to the middle

of their Legs.. So, they will take out those whom they will recognise and. Ihcn they will

return. And Allah will sjy (to them), 'Gd artd take OUt (df Hell) anyone ill whuse heart

you find Faith equal to the weight of half a Di/iay." They wall take out whomever they

will recognise and ret urn, And then Allah will say h

£Go and lake out (of Hell) anyone

in whose heact you lind faith equal to the weight of an atom {or a small ant}, and so

they will take out all those wrhom they will recognise." Abu Sa'ld said: "If you do not

believe me then read the Holy Verse: 'Surely AllHh wrongs not evert of the weight of

an atom (or a small ant) but if there is any good (done), He douhles it.' I V. 4:40)."

The Proph et A*j^ jdjl added. " Then the Prophets and angels and the be I Levers

will intercede, and (last of all! 1hc Almighty (Allah) will -say, 'Now remains My
InLercessicin. lie will then hcilcL a handful ufthe Fire fmm which lie will lute mil sditic

people whose bodies have been burnt, and they will be duown into a river at the

enlranee of Paradise, called the Waler of Life, They will grow on its banks, as a seed

carried by the torrent grows. You have noticed how it grow s beside a rock oi beside a

tree, and how the side facing die suit is usually green while the side facing the shade is

white. Those people will come out (of the River of life) like pearls, and they will

have {golden) necklaces, and then they will enter E'aradise whereupon the people of

Paradise will say4 "These arc the people emancipated by the Gracious. He has admitted

them into Paradise wilbuut (them) having dune any gisLsd deed and wilhciut sending

forth any good (for themselves). ' Then it will be said to dtcnt, 'for you is what you

have seen and its equivalent as well,
v 11

(Sahih Ai-Bukhan, Vol Hadilh No, 532B i,

,LJ
(V.68:43) See the footnote of [V.9:54).
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writ*; it down?
48. So wait with patience for the Decision of your Lord* and

be not like the Companion of the Fish— when he cried out (to

Us) while he was in deep sorrow, (See Verse 21 ;87),

49. Had not a Grace from his Lord reached him, he would
indeed have been (left in the stomach of the fish* but We
forgave him): so he was east off on the naked shore, while he

was to he blamed.

50. Then his Lord chose him and made him of the righteous.

51. And verily, those who disbelieve would almost make you
slip with their eyes (through hatred) when they hear the

Reminder (the Qur'an), and they say: "Verily, he (Muhammad
^Je M J**) is n madman?"
52. But it is nothing else than a Reminder to all the 'Atamin

(mankind and jinn}.

in the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. The Inevitable (Le + the Day of Resurrection}!

2. What is the Inevitable?

3. And what will make you know what the Inevitable is?

4. I hamud and LAd people denied the Qari kah (the striking

Hour of Judgement)?

5. As for Tham fid, they were destroyed by the awful cry!

fr. And as for *Ad,. they were destroyed by a furious violent

wind!

7. Which Allah imposed on them for seven nights and eight

days in succession, so that you could see men lying overthrown

(destroyed h as if they were hollow trunks of date-palms!

8. Do you see any remnants of them?

9. And Fir^aun (Pharaoh), and those before htm, and the

cities overthrown Ithc towns of the people of Lut (Lot)|

committed sin.

10. And they disobeyed (heir Lord's Messenger, so He seized

them with a strong punishment.

11. Verily, when the water rose beyond its limits |Nuh's
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(tS'aah> Klood|, We carried you (munkind) in the flouting [ship

lhal was cons I rue ted by Nub (Noah)].

12. That We might make it (Noah's ship) an admonition for

you and rhat it might be retained by (he retaining ears.

13. Then when the Trumpet will he blown with one blowing

(the first one)*

14. And the earth and Ihe mountains shall be removed from
their places, and crushed with a single crushing*

15. Then on that Day shall the (Great) Event befall*

16. And the heaven will he rent asunder* for thai Day it (the

heaven) will be frail and torn up.

17. And the angels will be on its sides, and eight angels will,

that l>ay, hear the Throne of your Lord above them.

18. That Day shall you be brought to Judgement, not a

secret of you will he hidden.

19. Then us for him who will he given his Record in his right

hand will say:
tLHereI read my Record!

20. "Surelv, J did believe that 1 shall meet mv Account!"

21. So he shall be in u life, well-pleasing*

22. In a lofty Paradise,

23* The fruits in bunches whereof will be low and near at hand*

24. Eat and drink at ease for that which you have sent on
before you in days past!

25. But as for him who will be given his Record in his left

hand, will say: "1 wish that I had not been given my Record!

26. "And that I had never known how my Account is!

27. "Would that it had been my end (death)!

28. "My wealth has not availed me;

29. "My power (and arguments 1o defend myself) have gone
from me I""

30. (It will be said): "Seize him and fetter him;

31. Then Ihrow him in the blazing Fire.

32. "Then fasten him with a chain whereof the length is

seventy cubits!"

33. Verily, he used not to believe in Allah, (he Most Great,

34. And urged not on the feeding <\fAi-Miskm (the needy person).'
11

111
(V.69:34) a) Seethe footnote of(V.2:83).

h) Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Amr *^ A man asked the Prophet ^
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35. So no friend has he here this Day,

36. Nor any food except filth from the washing of wounds.

37. None will eat it except the Khati'un (sinners, disbelievers,

polytheistsh

3 ft. So I swear by whatsoever you sec,

39. And by whatsoever you see not,

40. That is verily, the word of an honoured Messenger [i.e.

Jibril (Gabriel) or Muhammad pVi <^ irf
La which he has

brought from Allah]

41. It is not the word of a poet; little is that you believe!

42. Nor is it the word of a soothsayer (or a foreteller): little

h that you remember!

43. This is the Revelation sen I down from the Lord of the

'Aiamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

44. And if he (Muhammad f^j ^ ^ had forged a

false saying concerning Us {Allah

45. We surely would have seized him by his right hand (or

with power and might),

46. And Ihen We eerlainly would have cut off his life artery

(aorta),

47. And none of you could have withheld Us from {punish-

ing) him,

48. And Verily, this (Qur $
an) is a Reminder for the Muttaqun

(the pious - See V.2:2).

4?- And Verily, We know that there are some among you
that deny (this Qur'anK (TafsirA t-Tabari)

541. And indeed it (this Qqr'an) will be an anguish for the

disbelievers (on the Day of Resurrection) J'
1

51, And Verily, it (this Qur'an) is an absolute truth with

certainlyJ
11

52. So glorify Ihe Name of your Lord, the Most Great.
m

"What son of deeds (or what qufll i U •>) oi Tslam nn: g-uud?" The Prophet ^ J*-*
J-j replied,

l
"[ a feeJ (the poor) ajul greet chose whom you know and those whom you

do not know". {Sahtk AI Bitkhari. Vol. I . Hadith No. I L).

111
(V.fi9i50) See the fooinoie of(VJ:85),

m
(V.69;5I) Sec the footnote of (V. 10:37).

Ljl
[V.69:52) See footnotes of (V. 13 :2 s).
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Surat Al-Ma'arij

(The Ways of Ascent) LXX

In the Name ofAllah

[

t

the Most Gracious., the Most Merciful.

1. A questioner asked concerning a lorment about to befall

2. Upon the disbelieve ru, which none can avert,

3. From Allah, the Lord of the ways of ascent

4. The angels and the Ruh [Jibril (Gabriel) J ascend to Him
in a Day the measure whereof is fifty thousand years,

5. So be patient (O Muhammad fVj^ ^1 J^) t with a good

patience.

6. Verily, they see il {(he lorment) afar off.

7. But We see it (quite) near.

H. The Day that the sky will he like the boiling tilth of oil, (or

molten copper or silver or kad).

9. And the mountains will be like flakes of wool
10. And no friend will ask a friend (about his condition),

11. Though they shall be made to see one another [(i.e. on
the Day of Resurrection)^ there will be none but see his father,

children and relatives* but he will neither speak to them nor

will ask them for any helpl. The Mujritn> (criminal, sinner,

disbeliever) would desire to ransom himself from the

punishment of that Day by his children,

12. And his wife and his brother,

13. And his kindred who sheltered him,

14. And all that are in the earth, so that it might save him.
11 '

15. By no means! Verily, it will be the Fire of Hell,

16. Taking away (burning completely) the head skin!

17. Calling
111

(all) such as turn their backs and turn away
their faces (from Faith)

|
pieking and swallowing them up from

that great gathering of mankind on the Day of Resurrection

just as a hird picks up a fond-grain from the earth with its beak
and swallows it up] (Tafsir At-Qurtuhi)

m
(V.7f]:14}S ee the finstiutfe (B) offV.S 1 :60).

UI
(V.70;17) (i.e. the Hell will call out): 'TO Kafir (0 disbeliever in Allah, His angels,

His RDaliK, His Messenger?;, D;iy 4*1' ResurreLlLdTi ami in Af-Qtsd-.ir (Divine

Prcordaimnents"), O Mmhrik (O polythcisl, disbeliever in the Oneness of Allah)
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18. And colled (we All h) and hide il (from spending il in Ihe

Cause of Allah).

19. Verily, man was created very impatient;

2 IK Irritable (discontented) when evil touches him;

21. And niggardly when good touches him,

22. Except those who are devoted to Salat {prayers),'
11

23. Those who remain constant in their Salat (prayers);

24. And those in whose wealth there is a recognised right

25. l or the beggar who asks, and for the unlucky who has

loss I his property and wealth, (and his means of living has been
straitened).

26. And those who believe in the Day of Recompense,

27. And those who fear the torment of their Lord.

28. Verily, the torment of their Lord is that before which

none can feel secure.

—

29. And those who guard their chaslity (i.e. privak1 parts

from illegal sexual acts }J
21

30. Except from their wives or the (women slaves) whom their

rijjht hands possess— for (then) they are not blameworthy.

31. But whosoever seeks bevond that, then it is those who
are trespassers.

32. And those who keep their trusts and covenants.

33. And those who stand firm in their testimonies.
j I

34. And those who guard their Salat (prayers) welL

'"{V.70:22) See Ihe footnote of{V.9:91).
131

(V. 7 0:2V) Narrated Said bm Sa'd ^ ^j: Allah's Messenger ^ ^
said, "Whoever tan guarantee <.thc chasltly ai l what is between his two jaw-bones and

what, is between bis- two legs (i.e. his mo nib, tongue and his private parts-), I

guarantee Paradise for hirn."
h

(Sahih Ai Jfukhdri. Vol. 8. Haditk No. 48 '. }.

* i.e., whoever protects his tongue from illegal talk like telling Lies, or backbiting, etc.,

and his month Irani eating, ami drinking uJ Tcirbiddcn illegal things, etc., and his

private parts from illegal sexual acts.

(V.7(>:31) Narrated Anas «^ ^ u^j: I will tiarf*s:e to you a fiaadth I beard from

Allah' & Messenger A*j *L| and none other than 1 will tell of it. 1 heard Allah's

Messenger J*-* saying.
LTrom among the portents of the Hour are the

fallowmg: Religious knowledge will be taken away; Cienera] ignorance (in religious

matters) will increase; Illegal sexual intercourse will prevail; Drinking of alcoholic

drinks will tve very Lornmnn; Men will ilei-Tease in number, ami worn-en will increase

in number, so much so that fifty women will be looked after bv one man." (Sahfh

Al-Bnkhari, Vol.7, Hadith No.l5&).
Ul

t;V.70:34) &ee (V.2:238) and its footnote.
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35. Such shaJl dwell in the Cardens (i.e. Paradise), honoured.

36* So what is the matter with those who disbelieve that they

hasten to listen from you [O Muhammad f^j^ *M in

order to deny you and to mock at you, and at Allah's Book
(this Qur'an)],

37. (Sitting} in groups on the right and on the left (of you, O
Muhammad <^ ^^ t?^)?

3S* Does every man of them hope to enter the Paradise of

Delight?

39. No, that ii nut iike that! Verily, We have created them
out uf that which they know!

40* So I swear by the Lord of all the [three hundred and
sixty-five (365)1 points of sunrise and sunset in the east and the

west that surely We are Able

41. Tu replace them by (others) better than them; and We
are nut to be outrun.

42. So Leave them to plunge in vain talk'
1

' and play about,

unlil they meet their Day which they are promised—
43* The Day when they will come out of the graves quickly

as racing to a goal,

44. With their eyes Lowered in fear and humility* ignominy
covering them (all over)! That is the Day which they were
promised!

in the \ame ofAlWh,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Verily, We sent Nun (Noah) to his people (saying):
l-1"W

T

arn

your people before there comes to them a painful torment*"

2* He said: "O my people! Verily, 1 am a plain warner to you.

3. **That you should worship Allah (Alone), fear(be dutiful

to) Him, and obey me.

4* "He {AllaMi} will forgive you of your sins and respite you

to an appointed term* Verily, the term of Allah when it comes,

cannot be delayed, if you but knew "

[V. 7 0:42) liee the footnote of (V.4:5).
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5. He said: "O my Lord! Verily, 1 have culled to my people

night and day (i.e. secretly and openly to accept the doctrine of

I slam i c Mannth cism }}
1

'

6, "But all my calling added nothing but to (their) flight

(from the truth),

7.
LtAnd Verily, every time I called to them that You mighl

forgive them, Ihey thru si (heir fingers inlo their ears, covered

themselves up with their garments, and persisted (in their

refusal), and magnified themselves in pride,

8. "Then Verily, I called to Ihem openly (aloud).

9, "Then Verily, I proclaimed to them in public, and I have

appealed to them in private.

10, "I said (to them): *Ask forgiveness from your Lord,
Verily, He is Oft-Forgiving;

11.
4 He will send rain to you in abundance,

12. *And give you increase in wealth and children, and
bestow on you gardens and bestow on you rivers.*

"

13. What is the matter with you, that [you fear not Allah

(His punishment), and] you hope not for reward (from Allah or

you believe not in His Oneness).

11 While He has created you in (different) stages [Le, first

Nuifah, then 'Alaqah and then Mudghah, see (V.23:13,14)|.

15. See you not how Allah has created the seven heavens one

above another?

16. And has made the moon a light therein, and made the

sun a lamp?

17. And Allah has brought you forth from the (dust of)

earth. (Tafsir At-Tahari)

18. Afterwards He will return you into it (the earlh), and
bring you forth (again on the Day of Resurrection).

19. And Allah has made fur you the earth a wide expanse.

20. That you may go about therein in broad roads*

21. Nun (Noah) said:
btMy Lord! They have disobeyed me,

and followed one whose wealth and children give him no
increase but loss.

22. "And they have plotted a mighty plot.

23. "And they have said; 'You shall not Leave your gods: nor

(V.71:5) See the footnote of (V.2: 1 43).
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shall you leave Wadd
t
nor x9i/hj«\ nor Yaghuth, nor Ya*uq nor

JVasr* (Ihese are the names of their idols).

24. **And indeed they have led many astray. And (O Allah):

'Grant no increase to the Zaiimun (polytheists, wrong-doe rs,,

and disbeliever!*) except error.*
"

25* Because of their sins they were drowned, then were
made to enter the Fire. And they found none to help them
instead of Allah.

26* And l\uh (Noah) said: "My Lord! Leave not one of the

disbelievers on the earth!

27* "If You leave them, they will mislead Your slaves, and
they will beget none but wicked disbelievers*

28. "My Lord! Forgive me, and my parenfs, and him wrho

enters my home as a believer, and all the believing men and
women. And to the Zaiimun (pulyt heists, wrong-doers, and
disbelievers) grant You no increase but destruction!'

In the Name ofAllah*

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

I. Say (() Muhammad J**}: "It has been

revealed to me that a group (from three to ten in number) of

jinn'
1

' listened {to this Qur*an), They said: *Verily, we have

heard a wonderful Recitation (this Qur'an)!

2* 'It guides to the Right Path, and we have believed therein,

and we shall never join {in worship) anything with our Lord
(Allah),

3. 'And He, exalted is Ihe Majesty of our Lord, has taken

neither a wife nor a son (or offspring or children).'
1

'

4. 'And that the foolish among us [i.e. Iblts (Satan) or the

polytheists amongst the jinn] used to utter against AMh that

which was an enormity in falsehood.

5.
uAnd Verily, we thought that men and jinn would not

(V.72:l) .firm: Allah created jinn from fire ami created human beings from mud and

angels from light

.

,2)
(V.72:5) : A) See the footnote of (V.2:l 16) and (V.6: 101).

B) See the footnote (C) of (V. 68:42).
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utter a Ik against AHuh.

6.
4And Verily, there were men among mankind who look

shelter with the males among the jinn, but Ihey (jinn) increased

them (mankind) in sin and transgression,

7. *And they thought as you thought, that Allah will not send

any Messenger (to mankind or jinn).

8.
4And we have sought to reach the heaven; but found it

tilled with stern guards and flaming tires.

9. *And Verily, wc used to sit there in stations, to (steal)

hearing, but any who Listen;; now will find a flaming tire

watching him in ambush.

10. "And we know not whether evil h intended for those on
earth, or whether their Lord intends for them a Right Path.

11. 'There are among us some thai are righteous, and some
the contrary; we are groups having different ways (religious

sects)*

12. 'And we think that we cannot escape {the punishment of)

Allah in the earth, nor can we escape Him by flight.

13. *And indeed when we heard the Guidance (this Qur'an)*

we believed therein (Islamic Monotheism), and whosoever
believes in his Lord shall have no fear, either of a decrease in

the reward of his good deeds or an increase in the punishment
for his sins.

14. 'And of us some are Muslims (who have submitted 1o

Allah, after listening to this Qur'Sn), and of us some are

Al-Qasitun (disbelievers — those who have deviated from the

Right Path)\ And whosoever has embraced Islam (Le + has

become a Muslim by submitting to Allah), then such have
sought the Right Path."

15. And as for the Qasitun (dishclicvcrs who deviated from
the Right Path), they shall be firewood for Hell,

In. If they (non-Muslims) had believed in Allah, and went on
the Right Way (i.e. Islam), We would surely have bestowed on
litem water (rain) in abundance.

17. That Wr

e mighl Iry Ihem 1 hereby. And whosoever (urns

away from the Reminder of his Lord (Le* this Qur'an,— and
practise not its laws and orders), He will cause him to enter in a

severe torment (Le* Hell).

18. And the mosques are for Allah (Alone): so invoke not
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anyone along with Allah.
[ 11

19. And when Ihe slave of Allah (Muhammad *J* M ^>
f^jj) stood up invoking Him (his Lord— Allah) in prayer they

(the jinn) just made round him a dense crowd as if sticking one

over the other | in order to listen to the Prophet's ( ^
^j) recitation |

.

20. Say (O Muhammad Vs1 *^ l^3)* *"l invoke only my
Lord { All all Alone), and I associate none as partners along with

Him."

21. Say: **lt is not in my power to cause you harm, or to

bring you to the Right Path."

22* Say (O Muhammad ^ u^): "None can protect

me from Allah's punishment (if I were to disobey Him), nor
can I find refuge except in Him.

23, "(Mine is} hut conveyance (of the truth) from Allah and
His Messages {of Islam ic Monotheism), and whosoever disobeys

Allah and His Messenger, then Verily, tor him is the Fire of

Hell, he shall dwell therein forever."'
1'

24, Till, when they sec that which they are promised, then

they will know who it is that is weaker concerning helpers and
Less important concerning numbers.

25, Say (O Muhammad <^ ^ yl—): "I know not

whether (the punishment) which you are promised is near or

whelher my Lord will appoinl for il a distant lenn.

26, "(He Alone is) the A 1 1-Knowe r of the Ghaib (Unseen),

and He reveals to none His Ohaih (Unseen),
1 '

27, Except to a Messenger (from mankind) whom He has

chosen (He informs him of unseen as much as He likes), and
then He makes a band of walching guards (angels) to march
before him and behind him.

28, 1 He (Allah) protects them (the Messengers}|, till He sees

that they (the Messengers } have conveyed the Messages of their

Lord (Allah), And He (Allah) surrounds all that which is with

them, and lie (Allah) keeps count of all things (i,e. He knows
the esact number of everything).

111

<V.72:I8) See the footnote of (V.2: 16.5).

l2]
(V. 72;23) See the footnote of{V.3;85),
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Surat Al-MuzzammU {The One
wrapped in Garments) I .XXIII

In the Name ofAl!ah r

the Most Gracious, the Most MercifuL
L O you wrapped in garments (Le + Prophet Muhammad <J**

{Luj Kite. M}\

2. Stand (to pray) all night, except a little—
3. Half of it or a little less than that,

4* Or a little more. And recite the Qur 'an (aloud) in a slow,

(pleasant tone and) style.

5, Verily, We shall send down to you a weighty Word (i.e.

obligation

s

?
laws).

6. Verily, the rising by nighi (for Tahajjud prayer) is very

hard and most potent and good for governing oneself, and most
suitable for (understanding) the Word (of Allah}.

7* Verily, there is for yon by day prolonged occupation with

ordinary duties.

8. And remember the Name of your Lord and devote

yourself to Him with a complete devotion,

9* (He Alone is) the Lord of the east and the west; M Mha
ilia Ffuwa (none has the right to he worshipped but He). So take

Him Alone as WakU (Disposer of your affairs }.

[z|

10* And he patient (0 Muhammad A^J *N with

what they say, and keep away from them in a good way.

I L And Leave Me Alone to deal with the deniers (those who
deny My Verses), those who are in possession of good things of

life. And give them respite for a Hi tie while,

12, Verily, with Ls arc fetters (to hind them), and a raging

Fire.

13, And a food that chokes, and a painful torment,

14, On the Day when the earth and the mountains will be in
it

violent shake, and the mountains will be a heap of sand poured
out.

15* Verily, We have sent to you (O men) a Messenger
(Muhammad «i1 fj^) to be a witness over you, as We

1

(V,73i4) 5k the footnote of{V.29;5l).
1

( V.73 :9) See the (V. 3 : ] 73) and its footnotes.
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did send a Messenger [Musa (Moses}| to Fir*aun (Pharaoh).^

16. Rut Fir'aun (Pharaoh) disobeyed the Messenger [Mfisa

( Moses }|: so Wc seized him with a severe punishment.

17. Then how can you avoid the punishment, if you disbelieve,

on a Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) that will make the

children grey-headed?

18. Whereon the heaven will be cleft asunder? His Promise
is certainly to he accomplished.

19. Verily, this is an admonition: therefore whosoever will,

let htm take a Path to His Lord!

211. Verily, your Lord knows that you do stand (to pray at

night) a little less than two thirds of the night, or half the night,

or a third of the night, and also a party of those with you. And
Allah measures the night and the day. He knows that you are

unable to pray the whole nighty so He has turned to you {in

mercy). So, recite you of the Qur'an as much as may be easy

for you. He knows that there will he some among you sick,

others travelling through the land, seeking of AMh's Bounty,

yet others fighting in Allah's Cause* So recite as much of the

Qur Tan as may be easy (for you), and perform As-Satat

{Iqamat-asSalat} and give Zakat, and lend Allah a goodly loan.

And whatever good you send before you for yourselves (Le,

Nmv&fU non-obligatory acts of worship: prayers, charity,

fasting, Httjj and *tfm rah), you will certainly find it with Allah,

better and greater in reward. And seek Forgiveness of Allah.

Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most-Merciful *

Surut Al-Muddaththir
"'%

Hgg)
(The One Enveloped) LXXIV

In the Name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

L O yon (Muhammad Vs AS t^°) enveloped in garments!

2. Arise and warn!

3* And magnify your Lord (Allah)!

4. And purify your garments!

5. And keep away from Ar-Rufz (the idols)!

m
(V.73;15) Seethe footnotes of (V .2:2 52).

m
i V. 73: 201 Set tiw footnotes of(V.50:3¥)
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6. And give not a thing in order lo have more (or consider

not your deeds of obedience to Allah as a favour to Him).

7* And be patient for the sake of your Lord (i.e. perform
your duty to AHah)!

8. Then, when the Trumpet is sounded (i.e. the second

blowing ofthe horn).

9. Truly, that Day will be a Hard Day—
10. Far from easy for Ihe disbelievers.

11. Leave Me Alone {to deal) with whom I created lonely

(without any wealth or children etc. i.e. Al-Walld bin

Al-Mughirah AI-MakhzOmt),

12. And then granted him resources in abundance,

13. And children to he by his side,

14 t And made life smooth and comfortable for him*

15* After all that he desires that 1 should give more;

16* Nay! Verily, he has been opposing Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, Lessons, signs, revelations).

17. 1 shall oblige him to (climb a slippery mountain in the

Hell-fire called As-Sa^ud^ or) face a severe lorment!

IS. Verily, he thought and plotted.

19. So let him be cursed: how he p lolled!

20. And once more lei him be cursed: how he plot led!

21. Then he thought.

22. Then he frowned and he Looked in a had tempered way;

23. Then he turned back, and was proud.

24. Then he said: ""This is nothing but magie from that of

old,

25. "This is nothing hut the word of a human being!"

26. I wr
ill cast him into Hell-fire.

1 11

27. And what will make you know (exactlv) what Hell-fire

is?

28* It spares not (any sinner), nor does it leave (anything

unburnt)!

29* Burning and blackening the skins!

30* Over it are nineteen (angels as guardians and keepers of

Hell).

31. And We have set none but angels as guardians of the Fire.

(V. 74:2 6) See the footnote of (V. 17 £7).
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And We have fixed their number (19) only as a trial fur the

disbelievers, in order that the people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians) may arrive at a certainty |that this Qur'an is the

truth as il agrees wilh Iheir Bunks regarding Ihe number (19)

which is written in the Tan rat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)]

and that the hclievers may increase in Kaith (as this Qur*an is

the Irulhh and lhat no doubt may be left for Ihe people of the

Scripture and the believers, and that those in whose hearts is a

disease (of hypocrisy) and the disbelievers may say: "What Allah

intends by this (curious) example?" Thus Allah leads astray

whom Me wills and guides whom He wills. And none can know
the hosts of your Lord but He. And this (Hell) is nothing else

than a (warning) reminder to mankind.

32. Nay! And by the moon
33. And by the night when it withdraws.

34* And by the dawn when it brightens.

35, Verily, it (Nell, or their denial of Prophet Muhammad
4jJc ail

n or the Day of Resurrection) is but one of the

greatest (signs).

36* A warning to mankind —
37* To any of you that chooses to go forward (by working

righteous deeds), or to remain behind (hy committing sins).

38. Every person is a pledge for what be has earned,

39 + Except those on the Right, (i*e* the pious true believers of

Islamic Monotheism),

40. In Gardens (Paradise) they will ask one another,

41. About Al-Mujrimun (polylheisls, criminals, disbelievers),

(And they will say to them):

42 t "What has caused you to enter Hell? 7 '

43. Thev will sav: "We were not of those who used to offer
i i

the Salat (prayers),

44. "Nor we used to feed AI-Miskin (the needy);

45. "And we used to talk falsehood (all that which Allah

hated) with vain talkers.
121

46. And we used to deny the Day of Recompense,

|LJ
(V,74:43) See the footnote tf(V.839),

121
(V 74:45) Sec the footnote of(V.4;5).

b]
(V.74'46) See the footnotes of (V.3:85).
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47. "Until (here cumv to us (the death) thai is certain."

48. So nu intercession of intercessors will be of any use to

them*

49* Then what is wrong with them (i.e. the polytheists, the

disbelievers) that they turn away from (receiving) admonition?

50, As if they were {frightened) wild donkeys*

51 Fleeing from a hunter (or a lion, or a beast of prey)*

52* Nay, everyone of them desires that he should be given

pages spread out (coming from Allah with a writing that Islam

is the right religion, and Muhammad & has eome
with the truth from Allah, the 1 ,ord of the heavens and earth),

53* Nay! But they fear not the Hereafter {from Allah's

punishment),

54. Nay, Verily* this (Qur'an) is an admonition.

55. So whosoever wills (let him read it), and receives

admonilion (from it)!

56. And they will not receive admonition unless Allah wills;

He (Allah) is Ihe One, deserving fhal mankind should be afraid

of, and should be dutiful I o Him, and should not lake any Hah
(god) along with Him, and He is the One Who forgives (sins).

Sural Al-Qiy&mah

{The Resurrection) LXXV

In the Name ofAllah

\

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. I swear by the l>ay of Resurrection.

2. And I swear by the self-reproach ing person (a believer).

3. Does man (a disbeliever) think that We shall not assemble

his bones?

4. Yes, We are Able to put logethcr in perfeci order the tips

of his lingers.'
11

5. Nay! Man (denies Resurrection and Reckoning. So he)

desires to continue committing sins.

6. He asks: "When will be this Day of Resurrection?"

7. So, when the sighl shall be dazed.

{V\75;4} Each human being has hes or her own special finger prints not resembling

anyune else, indicating Lhal tiur Lure] {Allah) is the Mmst Superior Creator of

everything: La iUha ilhi liuwn (no-tte has the right to be worshipped but He).
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8. And the maun will he eclipsed.

9. And the sun and moon will he joined together {by going

one ink* the other or folded up ur deprived of their light).
1 11

10. On lhat Dav man will &ay: "Where {is the refuge) to

flee?"

11* No! There is no refuge!

12. To your Lord (Alone) will be the place of rest that Day.

13* On that Day man will be informed of what he sent

forward (of his evil or good deeds), and what he left behind (of

his good or evil traditions).

14, Nay! Man will be a witness against himself [as his body
parts (skin, hands, legs, etc*) will speak about his deeds |,

15* Though he may put forth his excuses {to cover his evil

deeds).

16. Move not your tongue concerning (the Quran, O
Muhammad fVjVs *W jjk-=) to make haste therewith*

17* It is for Us to collect it and to give you (O Muhammad
^ ^r**) the ability to recite it (the Qur*an).

18. And when We have reeited it to you [O Muhammad
^ic Mil through Jibril (Gabriel)]* then follow its (the

Qur'an's) recital,

1*>* Then it is for t s (Allah) to make it clear (to you),

20, Not | as you think, that you (mankind) will not be

resurrected and recompensed for your deeds], but you (men)

love the present life of this world,

21* And neglect the Hereafter.

22* Some faces that Day shall be Nadirah (shining and
radiant).

23. Looking at their Lord (Allah).

24. And some faces, that Day. will be Basirah (dark, gloomy,

frowning* and sad)*

25* Thinking lhat some calamity is about 1o fall on Ihem.

26* Nay* when (the soul) reaches to the collar bone (Le* up to

the throat in its exit),

27* And it will be said: "Who can cure him (and save him
from dealh)?"

(V.75:v) Narrated Abu Hurairah <* ^ ; The Prophet ^' ^ said,

"The Hun iint] the muim will Tie fuMec] up (ar joined together ur deprived af Lhe-ir

lights) on die Day of Resurrection." {Suitih Ai-Bukhavl Vol 4, HtidithUo. 422).
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28. And he (the dying person) will conclude that it was (the

time) of parting (death);
r 1

1

29- And one leg will he joined with another kg (shrouded}.

30* The drive will he, on chat Day, to your Lord (Allah)!

31. So he (the disbeliever) neither believed (in (his Qur'Sn
and in the Message of Muhammad A^j^ -jL-} nor prayed!

32. Bui on Ihe contrary, he denied (Ihis Qur'an and the

Message of Muhammad jX^j^- «Jl and turned away!

33. Then he walked in conceit (full pride) to his family

admiring himself!

34* Woe 1o you [O man (disbeliever)]! And then (again) woe
to you!

35. Again, woe lo you [O man (disbeliever)]! And then

(again) woe to you!

36. Does man think that he will be Left neglected (without

being punished or rewarded for the obligatory duties enjoined

by his Lord Allah on him)?

37* Was he not a !\'utfah (mixed male and female sexual

discharge) of semen emitted (poured forth)?

3$ + Then he became an 'Alaqah (a clot); then (Allah) shaped

and fashioned (him) in due proportion}
11

39. And made of htm two sexes, male and female,

40. Is not He (Allah Who does that) Able to give life to the

dead? (Yes! He is Able to do all things).

Sural Ai-Insan or Ad-Dahr

(Man or Time) LXXVI

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

L Has there not been over man a period of time, when he

was not a thing worth mentioning?

2 + Verily, We have created man from Nutfah (drops) of

mixed semen (sexual discharge of man and woman), in order to

try him: so We made him hearer and seer*

{VJS^) Or il may mean: hardship arse] LhsLress will he joined with anotfier

hardship and distress (i.e. distress; of death, and of the thought as to what is going to

happen tu him in the HtTxafter), {Tqfair At-Tabari)
,2]

(V. 75:38) See the footnote of (V.22:5).
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3. Verily, We showed him the way, whether he be grateful or

ungraleful.

4. Verily, >Ve have prepared for the disbelievers iron chains,

iron collars, and a blazing I ire.

5. Verily, Al-Abrar (the pious believers, of Islamic

Monotheism), shall drink of a cup (of wine) mixed with (water

from a spring in Paradise called) Kafur.

ft. A spring wherefrom the slaves of Allah will drink, causing

it to gush forth abundantly.

7. They (are those who) fulfil (their) vows, and they fear a

Hay whose evil will be wide-spread ing +

8. And they give food, inspite of their love for it (or for the

love of Him), to the Afiskfn (the needy), the orphan, and the

captive

9. (Saying): "We feed you seeking Allah's Countenance only*

We wish for no reward, nor thanks from you*

10. "Verily, We fear from our Lord a Day, hard and
distressful, that mil make the faces look horrible (from

extreme dislike to it)."

11. So Allah ^aved them from the evil of that Day, and gave
them !\'adrah (a light of beauty) and joy.

12. And their recompense shall be Paradise, and silken

garments, because they were patient,

13. Reclining therein on raised thrones, they will see there

neither the excessive heat of the sun, nor the excessive bitter

cold, (as in Paradise there is no sun and no moon).

14. And the shade thereof is close upon them, and the

bunches of fruit the rLof will hang low within their reach*

15. And amongst them will be passed round vessels of silver

and cups of crystal—
I ft. Crystal-clear, made of silver* They will determine the

measure thereof (according to their wishes).

17. And they will be given to drink there of a cup (of wine)

mixed with Zanjabtl (ginger),

IK. A spring there, called Salsahil.

19. And round about them will (serve) boys of everlasting

youth + If you see them, you would think them scattered pearls.

(V.76:8) See the footnote of (V.2:H3).
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20- And when you look there {in Paradise), you will see a

delight (that cannot be imagined), and a great dominion.

21, Upon them will be green garments of fine and thick silk.

They will tie adorned with bracelets of silver, and their Lord
will give them a pure drink,

22, (And it will be said to them): "Verily, this Is a reward lor

you, and your endeavour has been accepted."

23, Verily, it is We Who have sent down the Qiir'&n to you
(O Muhammad ^ L^a

) by stages,

24, Therefore be patient (O Muhammad M
with constancy to the Command of your Lord (Allah, by doing

your duty to Him and by conveying His Message to mankind),

and obey neither a sinner nor a disbeliever among them.

25, And remember the Name of your Lord every morning
and afternoon |i.e. offering of the Morning (Fajr), Zuhr, and
*j4w prayers|.

26, And during night, prostrate yourself to Him (i.e. the

offering of Maghrib and ''Iska ' prayers), and glorify Him a long

night through (i.e. Tahajjud prayer).

27, Verily, these (disbelievers) love the present life of this

world, and put behind them a heavy Day (that will he hard).

28, It is We Who created them, and Wc have made them of

strong build. And when We will, We can replace them with

others like Ihem with a complete replacement.

29, Verily, this (Verse of the Qur -in) is an admonition, so

whosoever wills, let him take a Path to his Lord (Allah).

30, But you cannot will, unless Allah wills. Verily, Allah is

Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise,

31, He will admit to His Mercy whom He wills and as for the

Zalimun — (polytheists, wrong-doers) He has prepared a

painful torment.

In the Name ofAllah y

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By (the winds or Ihe angels or the Messengers of Allah)

sent forth one after another.

Surat Al-Murmlat
(Those sent forlh) LXXVI1
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2. And by the winds that blow violently.

3. And by the winds thai sea tier clouds and rain.

4. And by (the Verses of the Our*an) that separate (the right

from the wrong),

5. And by (the angels) that bring the revelations (to the

Messengers),

6. To eiil off all excuses or to warn.

7. Surely, what you are promised must come to pass.

8. Then when the stars Lose their lights*

9. And when the heaven is cleft asunder.

Ml. And when the mountains are blown away.

11. And when the Messengers are gathered 1o their time

appointed,

12. For what Day are (these signs) postponed?

13. l or the Day of Sorting Out (the men of Paradise from
the men destined for Hell).

14. And what will explain to you what is the Day of Sorting

Out?

15* Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of Resurrection)!

16, Did We not destroy the ancients?

17. So shall We make Later generations to follow them.

15. Thus do We deal with the Mujrimun (poly (heists,

disbelievers, sinners, criminals).

19. Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of Resurrection)!

20. Did We not create you from a despised w ater (semen)?

2L Then We placed it in a place of safety (womb),

22. For a known period (determined hy gestation)?

23. So Wr

e did measure; and We are the Best to measure (the

things)*

24. Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of Resurrection)!

25. Have Wc not made the earth a receptacle

26. For the living and the dead?

27. And have placed therein firm, and lull mountains, and
have given you to drink sweet water?

28. Woe that Day to Ihe deniers (of the Day of Resurrection)!

29. (It will he said to the disbelievers): "Depart you to that
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which you used to deny!

3Q +
*
4Depart you to a shadow {of Hell-Fire smoke ascending)

in three columns,

31. Neither shady, nor of any use againsl the fierce flame of

the Fire/*

32 t Verily, it (Hell) throws sparks (huge) as Al-Qasr (a tort

or a huge log nf wood),

33. As if they were yellow camels (or bundles of ropes),

34. Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of Resurrection}!

35. Thai will be a Day when Ihey shall nol speak (during

some pari of it),

36* And they will not be permitted to put forth any excuse*

37. Woe lhal Day to the deniers {of Ihe Day of

Resurrection)!

38. That will be a Day of Decision! We have brought you
and the men of old together!

39* So if you have a plot, use it against Me (All&h Jf)!

4u\ Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of

Resurrection)!

41. Verily, the Muttaqun (the pious - See V.2:2) shall be
amidst shades and springs,

42. And fruils, such as they desire.

43 + "Eat and drink comfortably for that which you used to

do/'

44. Verilv, Ihus We reward the Muksinun (good-doers. See

Y\2:112).

45. Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of
Resurrection)!

46. (0 you disbelievers)! Eal and enjoy yourselves {in I his

worldly life) for a little while* Verily, you are Mujrim&n
(polyt heists, disbelievers, sinners, criminals).

47. Woe that Day to the deniers (ofthe Day (ifResurrection}!

48* And when it is said to them: "Bow down yourselves (in

prayer)!" They bow nol down (offer not their prayers).
llJ

,IJ
(V.77:48) A) Narrated Anas bin Malik *^ A\ Allah's Messenger *Je M Lri->

r^j said,
,4

J have been ordered to tight Lhe people Ull Ihey say: Lii ilahu iUuildh (none

has the right to he worshipped but Allfih). And if Ihey say so, perform As-Salai (lhe

prayer) like our Saldt (prayer), race our Qiblah and slaughter as we slaughter, then
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49. Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of

Resurreclion)*

50. Then in what statement after this (the Qur 1an) will they

believe?

Surat An-i\aba f

( The News) LXXV1II

In the Name ofAllah?

the Most Gracious^ the Mast Merciful.

X I. What are they asking one another ah out?

2. About the great news {i.e. Islamic Monotheism, the Qui"
1an

which Prophet Muhammad ^Vj Ajlt -il ^^La brought and the

Day of Resurrection)

3* About which they are in disagreement

4. Nay, they will come to know!
5. Nay, again, they will tome to know!
6. Have We not made the earth as a bed,

7* And the mountains as pegs?

8. And We have created you in pairs (male and female, tall

and short, good and bad, etc).

9. And We have made your sleep as a Ihing for re&l,

10. And We have made the night as a covering (through its

darkness),

I L And We have made the day for livelihood.

their Mood and property will be sacred to us and we will not interfere with them

ex/Mpt legally and their reckoning will be- with Allah " Narrated MaimHn bin Siyfih

that he asked Anas bin Malik, "0 Ainu Hamzah' Whal mikes, the lift and property of a

person sacred':1"
E le replied,

,sWhoever says, Ld Udha Wallah (none has tlte right to be

worshipped but A]La>0, faces our QMah durid^. the Saldi (prayer), perform As-Satdi

{the prayer* Like us, and ear our slaughtered animals then he is a Muslim and has got

the same rights and obligations as other Muslims have." (Sakfh A i-Bukhdri, Vol. 1,

Hastith No. 387).

B) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ M
: Allah's Messenger <J-j^ -W said, "If

the people knew (the reward for) pronouncing the Adhan and for standing in the first

row (in congregational prayers) and found no other way to get that except by drawing

lots they would draw lots, ami il' I hey knew (the reward of) the Zuhr prayer (in Ihe

early moments of its stated time) they would race for it (go early) and if they knew
(the reward of) *hhd and Fajr (night and morning) prayers an congregation, they

would tome 1o offer them even if Ihey had (o crawl," (SaMh Ai-Bukkan, Vol. 1,

HadUh No. 589).
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12. And We have built above you seven strong (heavens),

13. And We have made (therein) a shining lamp {sun},

14. And We have sent down from the rainy clouds abundant
water.

15. That We may produce therewith corn and vegetal ion,

16. And gardens of thick growth.

17. V erily, the Day of Decision is a fixed time,

18. The Day when the Trumpet will be blown, and you shall

come forth in crowds (groups after groups),
|
Tafsfr At-Tabari\

19. And the heaven shall be opened, and it will become as

gates,

20. And Ihe mounlains shall be moved away from their

places and they will be as if they were a mirage.

21. Truly, Hell is a place of ambush—
22. A dwelling place for the Tag/tun (those who transgress

the boundary limits set by Allah like polylheisls, disbelievers in

ihe Oneness of Allah, hyprocriles, sinners, criminals),

23. They will abide therein for ages.

24. Nothing cool shall they taste therein, nor any drink.

25. Except boiling water, and dirty wound discharges —
26. An exact recompense (according to Iheir evil crimes).

27. I" or verily, they used not to look for a reckoning.

28. But they denied Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons* signs, revelations^ and that which Our Prophet

A-j 4^ brought) completely.

29. And all things We have recorded in a Book*

30. So taste you (the results of your evil actions). No increase

shall We give you, except in torment.

3 1. Verily, for the Mutiaqun}x]
there will be a success

(Paradise);

32. Gardens and vineyards,

33. And young full-breasted (mature) maidens of equal age,

34. And a full cup (of wine).

35. No Laghw (dirty, false, evil talk) shall they hear therein,

nor lying;

(V.7£:31) Munaqun: means, pious believers of Islamic Monotheism who fear Allah

much (abstain from all kinds of sins* and evil deeds; which He haH fcirbiddeTi ) and Uiv-e

Allah much (perform all kinds of good deeds which He has ordained).
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36. A reward from your Lord, an ample eukulafed gift

(according to the best of their good deeds },
[ 11

37, (From) the Lord of the he averts and Ihe earlh, and
whatsoever is in between Ihem, Ihe Mosl Gracious, with Whom
t hey cannot dare to speak (on the Day of Resurrection except

by His Leave),

3N. The Day that Ar-Ruh | J ibril (Cahricl) or another angel

|

and the angels will stand forth in rows, they will not speak

except him whom the Most Gracious (Allah) allows ar,d nc will

speak what is right.

39. That is (wilhoul doubl) the True Day. So, whosoever
wills* let him seek a place with (or a way to) His Lord (by

obeying Him in this worldly life}!

JO. Verily, We have warned you of a near torment — the

Day when man will see that (the deeds) which his hands have
sent forth, and the disbeliever will say: "I wish 1 would have
been dust'

-1

Surat An-Ndzi'&t

{Those Who Pull Out) LXXIX

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious? the Most MercifuL

1. By those (angels) who pull out {the souls of the

dishe lievers and the wicked) with great violence.

2. By those (angels) who gently take out (the souls of the

believers).

3. And by those that swim along (Le. angels or planets in

(V,78;3S) a) Islam demolishes all the previous evil deeds and so do migration (for

Allah's sake) ann ffajj (pilgrimage u> Maltkuh). {Sahih Muiiim, Vt*l. 1, Chapter 51,

Page IS).

bi What h said regarding die superiority of a person who embraces Islam sincerely:

Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri Allah's Messenger fJ-.i M^- iJ** saitL
l

'M' a person embraces Islam smeeruly, then Allah shall forgive all his past sins, and

after that starts the settlement of accounts: the reward of his good deeds will be ten

limes to seven hundred time* tor each good deed, anil an evil deed will be recorded as

it is unless Allah forgives it." {Safoih At-Bttkhtiri. Vol. ],Hudith No. 4-UA).

Narrated Abu llurairah^ ^ Allah's Messenger ^' said:
11

If any

one of yon improves (follows strictly) his Islamic religion, then his good deeds will be

rewarded ten Limes Us seven hundred times lor each gmsd deed and a had deed will he

recorded aa it is." (Sahih Al-BukhM, Vol. 1, Hadhh No. 40B).
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their orbits).

4. And by those thai press forward us in a rate (i.e. the

angels or shirs or the horses),

5. And by (host (angels) who arrange 1o do the Commands
of their Lord, (so verily* you disbelievers will he called to

account).

6. On the Day when (the first blowing of the Trumpet is

blown), the earth and the mountains will shake violently (and

everybody will die).

7. The second hlowing of the Trumpet follows it (and

everybody will he resurrected).

8. (Some) hearts that Day will shake with fear and anxiety.

9. Their eyes will he downcast.

10. They say: "Shall we indeed be returned 1o (our) former

state of life?

11. "Even after we are crumbled bonesV
12. They say: "II would* in lhat case* be a return with loss!"

13. But it will be only a single Zajrah [shout (i.e., the second

blowing of the Trumpet}], {See Verse 37:19).

14. When behold, they find themselves on the surface of the

earth { alive after their death),

15. lias there come to you the story of Musa (Moses)?

16. When his Lord called him in the sacred valley of Tuwa,

17. Go to Kir'aun (Pharaoh); verily> he has transgressed all

bounds (in crimes, sins, polytheism, disbelief),

18. And say (to him): "Would you purify yourself (from the

sin of disbelief by becoming a believer)?"

19. "And that I guide vou 1o your Lord, so you should fear

Himr
20. Then [Musi (Moses)] showed him the great sign

(miracles).

21. But [Fir'aun (Pharaoh) I denied and disobeyed.

22. Then he turned his back, striving (against Allah).

23. Then he gathered (his people) and cried aloud,

24. Saying: "I am your lord, most high,"

25. So Allah, seized him with punishment for his last'
1

' and

t V. 7^.2 5) Las: i.e. bis saying: "[ am your lord, mosc lugh"'{See Verse 79:24

1
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first'
11
transgression. \Tafsir At-Tahart\

26. Verily, in Ihis is an instructive admonition for whosoever
fears Allah.

27. Are you more difficult to create or is Ihe heaven that He
constructed?

28. He raised its height, and perfected it.

29. Its night He covers with darkness and its forenoon He
brings nut (with light)

3lh And after that lie spread the earth,

31. And brought forth therefrom its water and its pasture.

32. And the mo until ins He has Hied firmil'

33. (To be} a provision and benefit for you and your cattle.

34. But when there comes the greatest eat astrophe (i.e. Ihe

Day of Recompense)—
35. The Day when man shall remember whal he strove for.

36. And Hell-fire shall be made apparent in full view for

(every) one who sees.

37. Then for him who transgressed all bounds, (in disbelief,

oppression and evil deeds of disobedience to Allah) t

3K, And preferred the life of this world (by following his evil

desires and lusts).

39. Verily, his abode will be Hell-fire;

40. But as for him who feared standing before his Lord, and
restrained himself from impure evil desires and lusts.

41. Verily, Paradise will be his abode.

42. They ask you (O Muhammad ^-j *»l ^°) about the

Hour— when will be its appointed time?

43. You have no knowledge to say anything about it.

44. To your Lord belongs {the knowledge of) the term
thereof?

45. You (O Muhammad fVj <^ 41 Lf
i*^) arc only a warner

for those who fear it,

46. The Day they see it, (it will be) as if they had not tarried

(in this world) except an afternoon or a morning.

M
(V,79:25) First It. his saving, "O uhiei's? T know Mt that you have ft gmi uther than

me" (Sec Verse 28:3 8

J
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In the Name ofAMh,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. (The Prophet fLajAjie M J+e) frowned and turned away.

2. Because there came to him the blind man (i,c, 'Abdullah

bin Lmm-Maktum, who tame to the Prophet fWj M Lf
l-a

while he was. preaching to one or some uf the Qumish chiefs}.

3. And how can you know that he might become pure (from

sins)'.*

4. Or he might receive admonition, and the admonition

might profit him?
5. As for him who thinks himself sell-sufficient.

6. To him you attend;

7. What does it matter to you if he will not become pure

(from disbelief: you are only a Messenger, your duty is to

convey the Message of Allah).

8. But as to him who came to you running,

9. And is afraid (of Allah and His punishment).

10. Of him you are neglectful and divert your attention to

another,

11. Nay, (do not do like this); indeed it (this Qur'iin) is an

admonition.

12. So whoever wills, let him pay attention to it.

13. (It is) in Records held (greatly) in honour (Ai-Luuh

Al-Mahfftz),

14. Kvaltcd (in dignity), purified,

15. In the hands of scribes (angels)*

LA. Honourable and obedient.

17. Be cursed (the disbelieving) man! How ungrateful he is!

IK. L rom what thing did He create him?

19. From Nutfah (male and female semen drops) He crealed

him and then set him in due proportion.

2(1. Then He makes the Path easy for him*

21. Then He causes him to die and puts him in his grave.

22. Then when it is His Will, He will resurrect him (again).

23. May, hut (man) has not done what He commanded him.
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24. Then Let man look at his food:

25* We pour forth water in abundance.

26* And We split the earth in clefts.

27. And We cause therein the grain to grow,

28. And grapes and clover plants (he* green fodder for the

cattle),

29. And olives and date-palms,

30. And gardens dense with many trees,

31* And fruits and herbage—
32* (To be) a provision and benefit for you and your cattle*

33. Then when there comes AsSakhkhah (tht second

blowing of the Trumpet on 1he Day of Resurrection)

—

34, That Day shall a man flee from his brother,

35* And from his mother and his father,

36. And from his wife and his children.

37* Everyman that Day will have enough to make him
careless of others,

38. Some faces that Day will he hright (true believers of

Islamic Monolhcism),

39* Laughing, rejoicing at good news (of Paradise).

40* And other faces, that Day* will be dust-stained,

41. Darkness will cover them.

42* Such will be the Kafaruh (disbelievers in Allah, in His

Oneness, and in His Messenger Muhammad f^j &\ j1"3
,

etc*), the Fajarah (wicked evil doers}*

S&rat At-Takwir (Winding Round
and losing its LiKht> LXXXI

In the Name ofA Hah,

the Most Gracious, the. Most Merciful.

1 * When the sun shall be wound round and its Light is Lost

and is overthrown 11 ]

.

2* And when the stars shall fall.

(V.Kl:l) Narrated Abu Hurairah *± *W jc The Prophet jM ^pU* said,

"The sun mid the moon will be folded up (or joined together or deprived of their

lights) an the Dav dCResurretlum." [See (V.75:<J}J (Sahih AL-Bukhan. Vol. 4, TJudith

No. 422).
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3. And when the mountains shall be made to pass away:

4* And when the pregnant she-cam els shall be neglected;

5. And when the wild beasts shall be gathered together.

6. And when the seas shall become as blazing Fire (or shall

overflow}*

7. And when the souls shall be joined with their bodies, (the

good whh the good and Ihe bad with the bad).

8* And when the female (infant) buried alive (as the pagan

Arabs used 1o do) shall be questioned:
111

9* For what sin, was she killed?

10. And when the (writ 1 en) pages [of deeds (good and bad)

of every person] shall be laid open.

I L And when the heaven shall he stripped off and taken

away from its plate;

12, And when Hell-fire shall be set ablaze,

13. And when Paradise shall be brought near.

14* (Then) every person will know what he has brought (of

good and evil}*

15. So verily, I swear hy the planets that recede (i.e.

disappear during the day and appear during the night).

16. And by the planets that move swiftly and hide them-
selves,

17. And by the night as it departs.

18* And by the dawn as it brightens*

19. Verily, this is the Word (this Qur 1an hrought by) a most
honourable messenger [Jibril (Gabriel), from Allah to Prophet

Muhammad pHj <^ *W J^]*
20* Owner of power, (and high rank} with (Allah), the Lord

of the Throne,

21* Obeyed (by the angels in the heavens) and trustworthy*

22* And (<) people) your companion (Muhammad ^

111
(V.8]:S> Narrated Al-Mughirah bin Shu ' bah <± The Prophet *|fc- -Ai J—

A--' ^iil, "Allah has forluddLirL tor you: {li lo hi- Lmdutl I'uL iti yout mother^ (2) to

bury your daughters alive. (3) not to pay the rights of the others (e.g., charity ), and

(4) cy beg Of men (i.e. h beggin g). And Al]£h halts for you: (1) sinful tind unless

talk hke backbiting.,, ot that you talk too much, about others, (2} to ask too many
questions (in disputed religious matters), and! (3) to waste the wealth ("by

extravagance With k-C-k Of Wisdom and thinking)" (Sahih Ai-Bukkdrl, Vol. 3,

Hadith No. 591).
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A-j.l is not u madman.
23. And indeed he (Muhammad fk-j *N ^^l^a) saw him

[Jibril (Gabriel}] in the clear horizon (towards the easl).

24. And he (Muhammad A*j ^ 1 J^) withholds nol a

knowledge of the In seen.

25. And it (the Qur'an) is not the word of outcast Shaitan

(Satan).

26. Then whtrc arc j
rnu guing?

27. Verily, this (the Qur'an) is no Less than a Reminder to

(all) the 'Aiamin (mankind and jinn)

2K. To whomsoever among you who wills to walk straight.

29. And you cannot will unless {it tic) that Allah wills— the

Lord of the 'A lamm (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

Sural Al-Infitar (The Cleaving) LXXXII

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. When the heaven shall be cleft asunder.

2. And when the stars shall he fallen and scattered.

3. And when the seas shall be burst forth.

4. And when the graves shall be turned upside down (and

bring out their contents)

5. (Then) a person will know what he has Kent forward and
(what he has) left behind (of good or bad deeds).

6. O man! What has made you earcles^ about your Lord, the

Most Generous?

" (V.Kl :27] a) Narrated Abu lluraitah The Prophet J-j s3p ^ .J-** said,

'There was no Prophet amon^r the Prophets hut was given miracles because of which

people liu.tl KtMTurily ut bad. belief, but what 1 have been given is the Divine Revelation

which Allah iia 3 revealed to me. So 1 hope that my followers will be more than those

of Any other Prophd on the Dav of Resurrection." \ Sahih Al'Bukhari, Vol 9, lladtsh

No, 319)

h) M is Dbl [gantry lci h::vt' Uebel" in the N'l'sm;:i!_'.u: s:ii:i fif the Prophet (Muhammad
4-j a' .jl±^]. Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ *"l j^j: Allah's Messenger^ —jjI Jl*>

^L,j said:
:

'Ry Him {Allah [ in Whose TTar.d Muhammad's soul is, there is none Irom

amongst the Jews ami Clinicians (of diese present nations) who heats about me and

then dies wilbout believing in the Message with which I have been sent (i.e. Islamic

Monotheism), bet he will be tYom the dwellers of the. (Hell) Firt." (Sahih Muxlirn, the

Book of Faith, VoL I
,
Chapter No.240). See also (V.3:85) and (V3: 116).
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7* Who created you, fashioned you perfectly, and gave you

due proportion.

8* In whatever form He willed, He put you together.

9* Nay! But you deny Ad-Din (i.e. the Day of Recompense).

10* But verily, over you (are appointed angels in charge of

mankind} to watch you,

1 1. Kirdman { Honourable) Katihm writing down (your

deeds)J
31

12* Thev know all that vou do.

13 Verily, W-Ahrdr (the pious believers of Islamic

monotheism) will he in Delight (Paradise);

14. And verily, M.-Fujjar (the wicked, disbelievers, puly-

theists, sinners »nd evil-doers) will be in the bluzing Fire {Hell},

15. Therein they will enter, and iasle Lis burning flame on

the Day of Recompense,

16* And they {AI-Fujjar) will not be absent 1herefrom*

17* And what will make you know what the Day of

Recompense is?

IS. Again, what will make you know what the Day of

Recompense is?

lLl
(V.82:10) Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ & «*-*jc The Prophet^ M J— said:

"Angels come (lo you} in succession by night and day, and alJ of them gel together at

Ibe (inn; of the Fajr and 'Asr prayers, Then those who have stayed with you overnight,

as,cend lo Allah, Who asks them (and. He knows the answer better than they): "flow

have you left My slaves?*' They reply, '"We left them while they were praying and we
earne to them while they were praying," The Prophet "Sh^ j* 1 added;

:i

If

anyone of you says. Amia (during the prayer at die end of the recitation of SQrat

Ai-Fatihah), and the angels in heaven say Ihc same, and the two sayings coincide, all

his past sitis will be forgiven," {Svhfh Al-Bukharf, Vol, 4, Hadith No. 446).

' sl
(V.8-2: 9

1
) Whoever intended to do a good deed or a bad deed.

Narrated Jbn "Abbas '-+^ Ji' u-^j; The Prophet A-*^ ^ narrating about his

Lard lj>j >- Haid, "Allah ordered (the angel k appointed over you) that [he good and

the had deeds, be written, and He then showed (the way ) how (to write j. If somebody

intends lo do a good deed and he does not do i\„ then Allah will wrilc for him a full

good deed fin his account with Mini}; and if he intends to do a good deed and actually

docs it, then Allah will write for him (in his account) with Hint (its reward equal)

irorn ten lu seven hundred times. 1u many mure limes; and if somebody intended on do

a bad deed and he does not do it, then Allah will write a full good deed (in his

account) with Him, and if he intended to do il {a bad deed) and actually docs it, Ihcn

Allah will write une bad deed (in bin aeLountj.'
1

{Sahsh Al-Rukhan, Vol. 8, Hadith No.
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19. (II will be) the Day when no person sh»ll have power (In

do) anything for another, and the Decision, that Day, will be
(wholly) with Allah.

Surat Al-Mutaffifin

{Those Who Deal in Kraud) I .XXXI II

In the :\ame ofAllah*

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Woe to Al-Mutaffifun (those who give less in measure and
weight),

2. Those wrho, when they have to receive hy measure from
men, demand full measure,

3* And when Ihey have to give by measure or weigh* to

(olher) men, give less lhan due.

4* Do they not think that they will be resurrected (for

reckoning),

5. On a Great Day?

6* The Day when (all) mankind will stand before the Lord of

the
sAiamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists)?

7. [Say! Truly, the Record (writing of the deeds) of the Fujjar

(disbeliever}!, polyt heists-, sinners, evil-doers and the wkked) is

(preserved) in Sijjin*

8. And whal will make you know what Sijjin is?

9 t A Register inscribed.

10. Woe, that Day, 1o those who deny.

11. Those who deny the Day of Recompense.

12. And none can deny it except every transgressor beyond
bounds, (in disbelief, oppression and disobedience to Allah) ihe

shiner!

13* Wr

hcn Our Verses (of the Quran} arc recited to him he

says: "Tales of the ancients!"

14 + Nay! But on their hearts is the Ran {covering of sins and

evil deeds) which they used to earnJ
1 '

111
(V.^;!4) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ M AMH's Messenger f^t^A)^

said. "When a slave la peisoji} commits- a si it (an evil deed} a black dot i& dotted on

his heart, Then if that person gives up lhat evil deed (sin), begs Allah to forgive him,

and repenlH, Lhen h\a heart uleare-Ll (Irora that htart urn-erini* due)- but if"he repeals

the evil deed (sin), dicn thai covering is increased till his heart is completely covered
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15. IN ay! Surely they (evil-doers) will be veiled from seeing

their Lord thai Day.

16* Then, verily, Ihey will indeed enler (and laste) the

burning flame or Hell.

17. Then, it will be said to them: "This is what vou used to

deny!"

I ft. IN" ay! Verily, the Record {writing of the deeds} of

Af-Abrar {the pious believers of Islamic Monotheism) is

(preserved) in 'IHiyyun,

19* And what will make you know what ^Illiyyun is?

20. A Register inscribed,

21. To which bear witness those nearest (to Allah, i.e. the

angels).

22. Verily, Al-Abrar (the pious believers of Islamic

Monotheism) will be in Delighl (Paradise),

23. On thrones, looking (at all things).

24* You will recognise in their faces the brightness of

delight

25. They will be given to drink of pure sealed wine.

26. The last thereof (that wrine) will be the smell of Musk,
and for (his Lei (all) Ihose si rive who want 1o strive (i.e. hasten

earnestly to the obedience of Allah).

27. It (that wine) will be mixed with Titsmm:
2ft. A spring whereof drink those nearest to Allah.

29. Verily, {during the worldly life} those who committed
crimes used to laugh at those who believed.

30. And, whenever Ihey passed by them, used 1o wink one to

another (in mockery),

31. And when they returned to their own people* they would
return jesting;

32. And when they saw them, they said: "Verily, these have

indeed gone astray!"

33. But they (disbelievers, sinners) hud not been sent as

walchers over them (the believers).

34. But this Day (the Day of Resurrection) those who believe

wilh it. And that is. Ar Ran which Allah mentioned (in Ihc Qur'an), 'Kay! but on their

hearts is the Run |.uuverin£ of &LHS and evil d&eds) which they used LO caftl-"

(At-TU-midhl Vol.5, Iladith N'o.3334).
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will laugh at the disbelievers'
1 '

35. On (high) thrones., looking (at all things).

36. Are not the disbelievers paid (fully) far what they used 1o

do?

S&rat At-inshiqaq

§|gL (The Splitting Asunder) LXXXIV

in the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. When the htaven shall be split asunder.,

2. And listen to and obey its Lord— and it must do so.

3. And when the earth shall be stretched forth,

4. And shall cast out all that was in it and become empty,

5. And listen to and ohev its Lord— and it must do so.

ft. O man! Verily, you arc returning towards your Lord
with your deeds and actions (good or bad), a sure returning,

and you will meet (the results of" your deeds which vou did}.

7. Then as for him who will he given his Record in his right

hand,

8. He surely will receive an easy reckoning,

9. And will return 1o his family in joy!

10. But whosoever is given his Record behind his back,

11. He will invoke (for his) destruction,

12. And he shall enter a blazing Kirc, (and made to taste its

burning),

13. Verily, he was among his people in joy!

14. Verily, he Ihoughl lhat he would never come back (to Us)!

15- Yes! Verily, his Lord has been ever beholding him!

16. So I swear by the afterglow of sunset;

17. And by the night and whatever it gathers in its darkness,

18. And by the moon when it is at the full.

111
(V.*3:34) Narrated Anas bin Malik^ a! ^j. A man said, "O Allah's Prophet!

Will All£h £HLli lt a 4.1 i sbd icver (prune) on hi* fate on tin; Day of Ri^urrucciun?" lie

jJ^jj -lJu .ill
LJ
L^ sand, "Will not the One Who made him walk on jjis feet in this woe Id,

be able to make him walk on his face on the Day of Recurred ion?" ^Qaladah, a

suhnarraLur, said: "Yes, By the Power isi" Our Ixin!!") (Sahih AI-Rukhari, Vol 6.
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19. You shall certainly travel from sta^e to stage (in this Life

and in the Hereafter).

20. What is the mutter with them, that they believe not?

21* And when the Qnr'an is recited to them, they fall not
prostrate,

22. Nay, those who disbelieve, deny (Proph el Muhammad
and whatever he brought, i.e. this Qur*an and

Islamic Monotheism, ctc.).
[ "

23* And Allah knows best what they gather (of good and bad
deeds).

24. So announce to them a painful torment.

25, Except those who believe and do righteous good deeds, for

them h a rew ard that will never come to an end (i.e. Paradise).

Sural Al-Buru}

(The Big Stars "Bur&f
tr

) LXXXV

In the Name ofAllah,
the Moat Cracioits, the Most Merciful.

1. By the heaven holding the big stars.'
1 '

2. And by the Promised Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).

3. And by the Witnessing (i.e. Friday), and by the Witnessed

[i.e. day the of *Arafat (HajJ), the ninth of Dhul-1 (ijjah|;

4. Cursed were the people of the Ditch (in the story of the

Boy and Ihe King).
1"

C'V.H4:2Z) [I is (ibligalnry lei Imve Belief in the Messengership (if the Fmjihet

(Muhammad ^-j^ jii Nanated Abu Huiairah ^^j: Allah's Messenger

A* i M*- *il >J*** said; "Ry Him (Allah) in Whose Hand Muhammad's soul is, Ihvrg is

none fiorn aniongs; the Jews and Christians lof these present nation s'i who hears, ah out

me and then dies, without believing in the Message with which 1 have been sent (i.e.

Lsl&mic Monotheism), but he will be from (he dwellers of the (Hell) Fire," (Sahth

Muslim, the Hook of Faith, Vol. I. Hatiith No. 153-S.S.M.1L20). See also (V.3:85)

and (V.3;116).

I?l
{V.H5:]) (About the) Stars, Aim Qatadab mentioning Allah's Statement:

"Atid We have adorned the nearest heaven with lamps,'
1

and said, "The creation of

these stars is for Ihrec purposes, i.e. h as decoration of the hcaven„ as missiles to hit the

devils, and as si^ns to guide traveller*. So, if anybody tries to find a different

interpretation, he is mistaken and just wastes his efforts, and troubles himself with

whal is beyond >m limited knowledge \.$<ihih Af-liuftfuht Vol 4. Chapter Vl.

,3j
(VJ5:4) The Story of the Boy and the King.

Narrated Shu'aib *^ ^ ^^j: Allah's Messenger ^j-s^- jA-^ said: "Among the
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people before you, there was a kmu, and he hid a Sorcerer. When the sorcerer heCame

old, he said to ttic king: '1 have now become an old man, get me a boy so that 1 may
teach htm sorcery.

1

So the king sent him a buy to leach him sorcery. Whenever Ihe

hoy proceeded to the sorcerer, he sat with a monk who was on the way and Listened to

his talks and used to admire them (those talks). So when he went to the sorcerer, he

passed by the monk and sal there with him. And on visiting (he sorcerer, (he laUer

thrashed him. So the hoy complained about that to the monk. The monk said to him:

Whenever yon are afraid of the sorcerer, say to him: My people kept me busy': and

whenever you are afraid uf yOur people, Say l;i them:
: The sOCCerec kejil me busy." So

the hoy carried on like that [for a period).

"There came {on the main road) a huge creature (animal), and the people were unable

to pass by. The boy said: 'Today I will know whether Ihe sorcerer is better or ihe

monk". So he took a stone and said: 'O Allah! ft' the deeds and actions, of the monk are

liked by You better than those of the sorcerer, then kill this creature so that the people

can cross (the road),
1 Then he hit (it) with the stone, and it was killed and the people

passed (the road). The hoy came to the monk and informed him about it. The monk
said to him: 'O my sonf Today you are better than I; you have achieved what I sccE

Ami yuL] will be put lu trial. And in ca.se you are put to trial, du not inform (them)

about me.' Ihe boy used to treat die people suffering from bom-blindness, Leprosy,

leucoderma. and other diseases A blind courtier of the king heard about the boy He
came and brought a number of gifts for the hoy and said: 'All these gifts are for you

on condition that you cure me '.The boy said: I do not cure anybody' it is only Allah

(Alone) Who cures (people), So if you believe in Allah, and invoke Allah, He will

cure you'. He then believed in Allah, and Allah cured him. Late]' the courtier came to

the king, and sat at the place where he used to sit before. The king asked him: *Who
has yiven you your sight haul; T The uourlier replied:

LMy Lord (Allah)!' The lung

said: 'Have you got another lord than I?' The courtier s.aid: 'My Lord and you]' Load

is AllahT The king gol hold ofhim and kept on tormenting him till he informed him

ahout the hoy. So the boy was brought. The king said to the hoy: 'O hoy! Mas your

{knowledge of) sorcery reached to the extent that you cure born-blinds, lepers,

leucudrrmie patients and do such and such?
1 The boy replied:

l

l do no I core anybody;

it is. only Allah (.Alone) Who does. cure
7

. Then tire king got hold of him. and kept on

tormenting him till he informed him about the monk, And the monk was brought, and

it was. said to him: 'Give up your religion (turn apostate)'' The monk refused Lo turn

apostate. Then the king ordered a saw (to be brought), and it was put in the middle of

hibi sealp and was sawn, (ill he fell, cut in two pieces. Then that courtier was brought,

and Lt was s-aid to him:
L

£]ive up yout religion {turn apostate)!' The courtier refused to

turn apostate. So the saw was put in the middle of his scalp, and was sawn till he fell,

cut in two pieces. Then the boy was brought, and it was- said to him:
l

Give up your

religion (turn apostate]!' The boy refused to turn apostate. So the king ordered some

of his courtiers to take the boy lo such and suvb a mountain saying. 'Then ascend up

the mountain with him till you reach its top, and see if he turns, apostate (from his

religion, well and good); otherwise throw him down from its cop/ They took him,

ascended up the mountain, and the boy said;
lO Allah f Save me from them by

anything You wish!' So the mountain shook and all of them fell down, and the boy

came walking to the king. The king asked him: 'What did your companions do?
s

The

boy said: 'Allah has saved me from ihern.' The kin[; then ordered some of his

courtiers to take die boy on board a boat into the middle of the sea, saying, 'Then if he

turns apostate (from his religion, well and good)., otherwise cast him into the sea." So
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5. Of tire fed with fuel,

6* When they sat by it (fire),

I. And they witnessed what they were doing against the

believers (i.e. burning them),

8, And they had no fault exeepl Ilk at Ihey believed in Allah*

the All-Mighty, the Worthy of all Praise!

9, To Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the

earth! And Allah is Witness over everything,

10* Verily* those who put into trial the believing men and
believing women (by torturing Jhem and burning them), and
then do not turn in repentance (to Allah), then Ihey will have

the torment of Hell, and Ihey will have the punishment of Hie

burning Fire.

II, Verily, those who believe and do righteous good deeds,

for them will he Gardens under whieh rivers flow (Paradise).

That is the great success,

12. Verily, (O Muhammad *J*I J**) the Seizure

(punishment) of your Lord is severe and painful, [See V.l 1:102].

13, Verily, He it is Who begins (punishment) and repeats

they Look tiinu and he said;
£0 AU3b! Save mt from them by anything You wish.

1

So
the bait capsized, and (all die accompanying cold tiers,) were drowned. The hoy then

came walking to the king. The king said: 'What did your companions do?' The boy
replied: 'Allah saved me (mm [hern\ and he further said U) the kiny: 'Y(iu cutitiljL kill

me til] you do what I command T The king said: 'What is that (command of yours)'.r

Thi- boy s :_i i
: 'Gather all lhe people in :ir. upland pla.ee, and fasten me to rtu: stem (of

a tree); then take an airow fiorn my quiver and fix jt in eke bow, and say: — hi th.e

Name of Allah, the Lord of the boy H
— and shoot (me). If you do lhal, you will kill

rat.' So the king gathered the people in an upland place, and. listened the boy to the

stem, took an arrow from his quiver, fixed it in the bow. and said: In the Name of Allah,

lhe T,onL of the boy\ and shol 1h.e arrow. The arrow hit the temporal region of the skull

of the boy, and [he boy put bis hand over the temporal region of his skull ai the point

where the arrow hit. and then died, The people proclaimed;
LWe have believed in the

I.and (if Ike boy! We have believed in lhe 1 .cird of lhe buy ! We have helieved in Lhe 1.4ml

of the boy!' The king came, and it was said to him: 'That is die thing which you weie

afraid of By Allah! The thing which you were afraid of, has fallen upon you. the people

have behoved (m Allah).' So he ordered (deep) duches to be dag at the entrances of the

roads, and it was done, then fire was kindled in those dirches, and the king ordered that

Aii-n^vur diil 1 1

1

m Ljrn ;ipi.>s1ate (from his religion) be easd into the ditches. and ii was

done, 't hen there came a woman with her babe. She nearly retreated back from die ditch

but the bahe said (spoke Y. O mother' Be patient, you are on the Truth/ {So she threw

herself in the ditch, of lhe fire alongwith her child to be with the martyrs in the

Paradise)" [Sahib Muslim, Vol. A, Hadiih No. 7 L 48}.
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I punishment in the Hereafter} (or originates the creation of

everylhing, and then repeals il on Ihe Day of Recurred ion).

14, And He is Oft-Forgiving, full of love (towards the pinus

who are real true believers of Islamic Monotheism),

15, Owner of the throne, the Glorious,

16, (He is the) Doer of whatsoever He intends (or wills).

17* Has the story reached you of the hosts,

18. Of Fir
Laun (Pharaoh) and ThamGd?

19 t IN" ay! The disbelievers {persisted} in denying {Prophet

Muhammad A-J ar,d his Message of Islamic

Monotheism),

20, And Allah encompasses them from behind! (i.e. all Iheir

deeds are wilhin His Knowledge, and He will requite them fur

their deeds).

21, IN ay! This is a Glorious Qur'an,

22, (Inscribed) in Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz (The Preserved Tablet)!

Surat At-Tariq

( The Mght-Conicr) I .XXXVI

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1* By the heaven t and At-Tariq (the night-comer. Le. the

bright star};

2. And what will make you to know what At-Tariq

(night-comer) is?

3* (It is) the star of piercing brightness;

4. There is no human being but has a protector over him (or

her) (Le. angels in charge of each human being guarding him,

writing his good and had deeds}
111

(V.K6j4) a) Whoever intended to do a good deed or a bad deed:.

Narrated Ibn 'Abbas W-1 Jl ' j^j "L iic Prophet Aj <jit narrating about his

Lord Ljij > sitid. "Allah ordered (the appointed angels over you) that the good and

the bad deeds be written, and lln then showed (the way) how (to write), If somebody
Intends, to do a good deed and he does not do it. then Allah will write for him a full

good deed (in his account with [Wtu); anil ii'he intend 1
; Ui do a good deed and actual-v

does it, then Allah will write for him (in his account) with Him (its reward equal)

from ten to seven hundred tirnes„ 1o many more times; and if somebody intended to do
a bail deed and he dues nut d<i il, then Allah will wriLe d full ^shjiL deed (m his

account) with Him. and if he intended to do it (a bad deed) and aeluallyy does it. dien
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5. kt man svv from what ht is created!

6+ lie is created from a water gushing forth,

7. I'mcecding from between the hackhunt and the ribs.

8. Verily, (Allah) is Able 1o bring him back (to life)!

9* The Day when all the secrets (deeds, prayers, fasting, etc*)

will be examined (as to their truth)*

10. Then he will have no power, nor any helper.

11* By the sky (having rain clouds) which gives rain* again

and again.

12. And the earth which splits {with the growth of trees and
plants).

13* Verily, this (the Qur'an) is the Word that separates (the

truth from falsehood* and commands strict laws for mankind
to cut the roots of evil).

14. And it is not a thing for amu&emenl*

15* Verily, they are but plotting a plot (against you O
Muhammad ^ *W

16. And 1 (too) am plotting a plot

17. So give a respite to Ihe disbelievers, and leave Ihem for a

while.

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious,, the Most Merciful.

1. Cllorify the Name of your Lord, the Most High,

2. Who has created (everything), and then proportioned Li.

3* And Who has measured (preordainments for everything

Allah will write Lsne bad deed (in his acuiuntV' {Sahib At-Rukkari, Vul. 8, Uadith Nti.

Am
b) Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ i^j: The Prophet ^ said:

' s

Angels

tome (to you) in sueces sion by night- and day, anJ all vt I hern get together at the lime

of the Fajr and 'Axr prayers. Then those who have stayed with you overnight, ascend

unto Allah, Who asks them (and He knows the answer better than they): "How have

yuu let! My slaves?'' They reply, "We I eh 1hem while ihey were praying and wc tame
to them while they were praying." The Prophet J^j ^ j1^* added:

,h
lf anyone of

you says Amin (during the prayer at the end of the recitation of Sural A 1>Fatihah), and
the angels in heaven say the same, and the Lwn sayings usin-L-ide, all his past, sins will

he forgiven." {Suhih Al-Bukhiiri Vol. 4, Harfith No. -46).
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even to he blessed or wretched}; and then guided {i.e. showed
mankind the righl as well as the wrong paths, and guided the

animals to pasture),

4. And Who brings out the pasturage

5. And then makes it dark stubble,

6. We shall make you to reeite (the Qur'Sn). so you (O
Muhammad A^j^e- Al shall not forgel (it),

7. Kxccpt what Allah may will. Me knows what is apparent

and w hat is hidden.

8. And We shall make easy for you (O Muhammad *M

p^-j^) the easy way (i.e. the doing of righteous deeds)*

9. Therefore remind (men) in case the reminder profits

(them).

10. The reminder will be received by him who fears (Allah),

11. But it will be avoided by the wretched,

12. Who will enter the great Fire {and will be made to taste

its burning),

13. There he will neither die {to be in rest) nor live (a good
living).

14. Indeed whosoever purifies himself (by avoiding

polytheism and accepting Islamic Monotheism) shall achieve

success,

15. And remembers (glorifies) the [Name of his Lord
(worships none but Allah), and prays (tht five compulsory

prayers and the Nawafil— additional prayers).

16. May, you prefer the life of this world,

17. Although the Hereafter is better and more lasting,

18. Verily, this is in the former Scriptures —
19. The Scriptures of Ibrahim (Abraham) and Musa (Moses)

In the Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious* the Most Merciful.

1. Has there come to you the narration of the overwhelming
(i.e. the Day of Resurrection)?

2. Some faces, that Day will be humiliated (in the Hell-tlrc,

Stirat Af-GhQshiyah

1m, (The Overwhelming) LXXXVIII J
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i.e. the faces of all disbelievers, Jews and Christians),
11 '

3. Labouring (hard in the worldly life by worshipping others

besides Allah), weary (Ln the Hereafter with humility and

disgrace),
121

4. Thi-y will enter in the hat blitzing Fire.

5. They will be given to drink from a boiling spring,

A. No fond will there be for them hut a poisonous thorny

plant,

7. Which will neither nourish nor avail against hunger.

8. (Other) faces lhal Day will be joyful*

9. Clad with their endeavour (for their good deeds which
they did in this world, along with the true Faith of Islamic

iii

Monotheism).

10. In a lofty Paradise*

11. Where they shall neither hear harmful speech nor

falsehood,

12. Therein will be a running spring.

13. Therein will be thrones raised high.

14. And cups set at hand.

15. And cushions set in rows.

16. And rich carpets (all) spread out.

17. Do they not look at the camels., how they arc created?

18. And al the heaven, how il is raised?

19. And at the mountains, how they are rooted (and fixed

firm)?

20. And at the earth, how it is outspread?

(V,S&2) It LS Obliyiittiry ft) have ndiel" Lit the Me^en^enihip u\~ the Prophet

(Muhammad A-i ^ ^\ ^^1. Narrated Abu Hurairah ^ -i' j-^j : Allah's

Messengerf!- j^ ^1 siiid" "By Him [Allah) in Whose Hand Myham mad 's SUljl

is, there ls none frocii amongst the lews and Christians (of ihese present nations) who
hears about mc and thcu dies without believing in the Message with which I have

been senl (i,e. Islamic Monoiheism), but ha will be (rum the dwellers of the (Hell)

Fire." {Sahib Muslim, the Book of Faith, Vol. 1, Hadlth No. 1 S M.H.20) See also

Ihc footnotes of(V.3:85) and (V.41:46).

(V.SS:3) Narrated 'AhdullaJi ^ ^' l^j: " The Prophet ^ said one

statement and 1 said another. The Prophet A-j^ J- said; 'Whoever dies while

still invoking anything uther thun Allah \i rival to Allah, will enter Hell (Fire)-' And
1 said. "Whoever dies without invoking anything as. a rival to Allah, will enter

Paradise;" {Sahfh Al-Bnkhdn, Vol. ^Hadiih^. 24).

l - 1 [VM:9) See footnote of (V. IB: 104).
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21. So remind them {O Muhammad A^J fj^} — you
are only one who reminds*

22 + You are not a dictator over them —
23 + Except the one who turns away and disbelieves'

11
*

24, Then Allah will punish him with the greatest

punishment.

25 + Verily, to Us will be their return;

26, Then verily
t
for Us will be their reckoning.

SuratAt-Fajr (The Break of

Day or the Dawn) LXXXIX

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. By the dawn;

2 + By the ten nights (Le+ the first ten days of the month of

Dhul-Hijjah)
ri]

?

3. And by the even and the odd (of all the creations of

Allah)/*
1

4. And by the night when it departs.

5* There are indeed in them (the above oaths) sufficient

proofs for men of understanding (and that, they should avoid

all kinds of sins and disbeliefs)!

6. Saw you (O Muhammad *M not how your
Lord dealt with 'Ad (people)

7 + Of Iram (who were very tall) like (lofty) pillars,

8 + The like of which were not created in the land?

9 + And (with) Thannid (people), who hewed out rocks in the

;-' (V,UH ) Sec fooinoie of (V ).

111
(V.S9:2) Narrated Ibn AbbSs^ M • The Prophet fl-j^ A.i sajd. -'No

gL.)(id deeds un other ifayt are superior Ly those done <.>ti these [first ten. days of

Dhul-Hijjah)."" Then some Companions of the LVmhtt ^ ^ said. "Not even

Jihad?' He replied. "Not even Jihdrf. cjtccpi that of a man who docs it by putting

himself and hi k property in danger {for Allah's sake) ;ind docs not return with any of

those things/' {Sahth Af-BukhtM, Vol. 2, HadUh No.£6).
!

' (V,Sf):3)
:

"Even" and "Odd ,:

is interpreted differently by different religious scholars.

Sonic say: Even i& the Day of Slaughtering of the Sacrifices, i.e. 10th of Dliul Hijjah.

and Odd is she Day of
:

Arafah (Hajj) h i.c f>lh of Dhul-Hfijah. Others say; Even is all

the Lieatmes. icid Odd i.t All3h. Some say ]t is the Compulsory mngrCgalMi-nal payer,

i.c. Ma$h>ib is Witr, and the other four prayers arc Shaf.
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valley (to make dwellings)?

10. And (with) Fir'aun (Pharaoh) who had the stakes {to

torture men by binding them to the stakes)?

11. Who did transgress beyond bounds in the lands (in the

disobedience of Allah).

12. And made therein much mischief.

13. Su your Lord poured on them different kinds of severe

torment.

14. Verily, your Lord is Ever Watchful (over them).

15. As for man, when his Lord tries him by giving him
honour and bounties, then he says (in exultation): "My Lord
has honoured me."

16. But when He tries him by straitening his means of life,

he says: "My Lord has humiliated me!"

17. Nay! Hut you treat not the orphans with kindness and
generosity (i.e. you neither treat them well, nor give them their

exact right of inheritance)!

18. And ur^e not one another on the feeding of Ai-Mixkin

(the needy)!

19. And you devour the inheritance all with greed,

20. And you love wealth with much love*

21. Nay! When the earth is ground to powder.

22. And your Lord conic* with the angels in rows.

23. And Hell will be brought near that Day, On that Day will

man remember, but how will that remembrance (then) avail

him?

24. He will say: "Alas! Would that I bad sent forth (good

deeds) for (this) my life!"

25. So on that Day none will punish as He will punish.

26. And none will bind (Ihe wicked, disbelievers and poly-

theisms) as He will bind.

27. (It will be .said lo the pious — believers of Islamic

Monotheism): "O (you) the one in (complete) resl and satisfaction?

28. "Conic back to your Lord— well-pleased (yourself) and
well-pleasing (to Him)!

29. "Enter you then among My (honoured) slaves.

m
(V.?9:9) "And you hew out. Ln the mountain*, houses with pcM skill" [The Quran,

Verse 26: 149

J
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30. "And enter you My Paradise!"

Hurat Al-Hauid (The City) XC

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Grachus y the Most Merciful

L I swear by this city (Makkah);

2. And you are free (from sin
5
and to punish the enemies of

Islam on the Day of the conquest) in this city (Makkali)
[1]

.

3 + And by the begetter (i.e. Adam and that which
he begot ii.e. his progeny).

4. Verily, We have created man in toil.

5. Docs he Ihink lhal none ean overcome him?

6. He says (boastfully): '1 have wasted wealth in abundance!"

7* Does he think that none sees him?

8. Have Wc not made for him two eyes,

9. And a tongue and two lips?

10. And shown him the two ways (good and evil)?

11. But he has not attempted lo pass on the path that is steep

(i.e. the path which will lead to goodness and success).

12 + And what will make you know the path that is steep?

13 + (It is) freeing a neck ( slave)
[2]

14. Or giving food in a day of hunger (famine),

15. To an orphan near of kin.

16. Or lo a Miskin (a needy person) cleaving to dust ((ml of misery).

17. Then he became one of those who believed (in the

Islamic Monotheism) and recommended one another to

perseverance and patience, and (also) recommended one

(V 90.2) a) N suited Ibn Abbas jdj '

. On the day ur chi; tonuuest ni

Makkah. Allah's Messenger A*j ^ *11 said, "Allah has made this town a

sanctuary. lis thorny bushes should nnl be cut, its game should n-r^L be chined, .nnd iLs

fallen things ibould not he picked up except by one who would announce it publicly."'

(SamAl-Bukhdrl Vol. 2, Hwtith No. 657)

b) Sec the footnote of (V.2: 191)
M

(V.ut>:13) Narrated Abu Hurairah <^ ^
: The. Fropliet A*j ^ said:

"Whoever free? a Muslim sliivc, AlUh will ^vc LI ihe pari* of his body from ihc

(I hill j Fire, as. be ha.* i'letd the body-part.-; c.it the slave."' (Sahth Af-Bukhari. Vol. 3.

Hadtth No.693)
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another lo pity and lompmsion,

18 + They are those on the Right Hand (Le, the dwellers of

Paradise),

19. But those who disbelieved in Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc*), they are

those on the Left Hand (the dwellers of Hell).

20. The Fire will hn shut over thi:m (i.e. they will he enveloped

hy the Fire without any opening or window or outlet)/
11

Stirat Ash-Shams (The Sun) XCI
^^^^^

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

L By the sun and its brightness.

2. By the moon as it follows it (Ihe sun).

3 + By the day as it shows up (the sun's) brightness*

4, By the night as it conceals it (the sun).

5* By the heaven and Him Who built it.

6* By the earth and Him Who spread it.

7r By iXafs (Adam or a person or a soul), and Him Who
perfected him in proportion;

8* Then He showed him what is wrong for him and what is

right for hint.

9- Indeed he succeeds who purifies his owtiself (i.e. obeys and
performs all that Allah ordered, by following the true Faith of

Islamic Monotheism and by doing righteous good deeds)*

10. And indeed he fails who corrupts his ownself (i.e. disobeys

what Allah has ordered by rejecting the true Faith of Islamic

Monotheism or by following polytheism or by doing every

kind of evil wicked deeds).

1

1

+ Thamud (people) denied (their Prophet) through their

" ' (Y.9U:20) Therein breathing out with deep sighs and roaring wi]l be their portion,

and therein they will hrar not.**" V.21 : 100)

**Thn Mas' Ad ^ rcdicd ihis Verse aru3 ih.cn said"
:<Whcn iha.se (

wh<1 ;ire

destined to remain in the Hell lire forever) will be thrown in die Hell lire, each of

iheni will be ptu in ;s separate Tabut {Box) of Fire, so lhm he will not see anyone

punished in the lien-fire cueept he hnmeli." Then Ihci Mas'uil recited [his Vei^e

(V.21: 100). [Tafsfr Ibn Kathfr.At Tahart mlAl-Qnrtubf)
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transgression (by rejecting the true Faith of Islamic

Monotheism, and by foliowing polytheism, and by committing
every kind of sin).

12. When the most wicked man among them went forth (to

kill the she-camel I

-

13. But the Messenger of Allah (Salih f^wJi said to them:

P*Be cautious! (Fear the evil end)l. That is Ihe she-camel of

Allah! (Do not harm it) and (bar it not from having) its drink!"

14. Then they denied him and they killed it. So their Lord
destroyed them because of their sin, and made them equal in

destruction (i.e. all grades of people, rich and poor, strong and
weak, etc.)!

15. And He (Allah) feared not the consequences thereof.

Sural Al-Lail (The Night) XCII

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Mont Merciful.

1. By the night as it envelops.

1. By the day as it appears in brightness.

3, By Him Who created male and female.

4 + Certainly, your efforts and deeds are diverse (different in

aims and purposes);

5* As for him who gives (in charity) and keeps his duty to

Allah and fears Him,

6* And believes in Al-Ffu$na.
[1]

7* We mil make smooth for him the path of ease (goodness}*

8. But he who is a greedy miser and thinks himself

self-sufficient.

(V.92:6) (A) Ai Hitsnfr. The Best {i.e. either Li ilaha ilialMk: none has the right to

be worshipped huL ALlfah) or a reward from Allah (i.e Allah will iinmpeniiate him for

what tie will speod in Allah's Way ot bless him with Paradise j.

(H) Seii the footnote of (V .4: 37)-.

21
(V. 92:8 j Narrated 'Ah^ Xt>^ Wc were in the company of 1he Prophet J**

/^"j and he said, "There is none among you but has his place written for hrm.

cither in Paradise or in the Hell-fire." We said.
iLG Allah's Messenger! Shall we

depend (on this i'act and .give up work)'.'" Iht replied, "'No' Cany on doing good deeds.,

for everybody will find easy (To do) such deeds as will lead hmi to his destmcd place."
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9, And denies Al-Huma (Sec the footnote of Verse No. 6).

10, We will make smooth for him the path for eviL

11, And wliat will his wealth avail him when he goes down
(in destruction)?

12, Truly J On TJs is {to give) guidance.

13, And truly, to Us {belong) the last (Hereafter) and the

first (this world),

14, Therefore I have warned you of a blazing Fire (Hell).

15, None shall enter it except Ihe most wretched.

16, Who denies and turns away-

17* And Al-Muttaqun (the pious — See V.2:2) will be far

removed from it (Hell),

18, He who spends his wealth for increase in self-purification,

19. And who has (in mind) no favour from anyone to he paid

hack,

20. Except 1o seek the Countenance of his Lord, Ihe Most High.

21, He surely will be pleased (when he will enter Paradise},

In ike Name ofAllah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the forenoon (after sunrise)*
1' 11

2. By the night when it darkens (and stands still).

Then the Prophet ^ jS ' >J~* recited: "As foe Mm who gives (in charity) and

keeps his duly lo Allah and fear Him, and believes in Al Husnfi. We will make smooth
fur him the path of case fV.92: 5- 1 0} {Sab jft A I-ttukhan Vol.fi. Hadhh Nn ,47 2).
r.i

(V.93:l} a.} Narrated Ibn Abi Laila Only Umm Hani told us that she had seen the

Prophet ^.jM^ ^ oi'frrinji thr Duha (Foreruum prayer). She said."On the day (if

the conquest ol Makkah. the Proplict J^j djl ^ took a bath in my house and

offered eighl Raka'at. I never saw him praying such a light prayer bm he performed

petted prostrations and bowing*". [Stthtk AI-Rukhtiri V?i].2. ilaJhh No. 20" A'.-

b) Narrated Arm Hurairah ^ Ji 1

: My friend {the Prfiphel) advised me Ui cih serve

thi'cc things:

(1) to fast three days a month;

(2) to pray two Aaka'at of I>uM prayer {Forenoon prayer): and

(3) to pray Wiir before sleeping.

tjtahlh Al-BukhM, Vol.3, H&Sih No.202).

Sural Ad-Duha (The Forenoon

"After Sunrise") XCm
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3- Your Lord (O Muhammad f^j A>\ l^0
) has neither

forsaken you nor hates you*

4. And indeed Ihe Hereafter is better for you titan the

present (life of this world).

5. And yerily, your Lord will j^ivc you (all good) so that you
shall be well-pleased.

6. Did lie not find you (O Muhammad A*J Vs- *^ lA°) an
orphan and gave you a refuge?

7. And He found you unaware (of the Qur'an, its laws and
Frophethood) and guided you,

8. And He found you poor and made you rich (self-sufficient

with self-contentment).

*)< Therefore, treat not the orphan with oppression.

10. And repulse not the beggar.

11. And proclaim the Grace of your Lord {i.e. Ihe

Prophcthood and all other Graces).

1. Have We not opened your breast for you {O Muhammad

2. And removed from you your burden.

3. Which weighed down your back?

4. And have We not raised high vour fame?

5. Verily, along with every hardship is relief,

o. Verily, along with every hardship is relief (i.e* there is one

hardship with two reliefs , so one hardship cannot overcome

two reliefs),

7. So when you have finished (your occupation), devote

yourself to Allah's worship.

ft. And to your Lord (Alone) turn (all your) intentions and
hopes.

Surat Ash-Shark

{The Opening Forth) XCIV

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
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Surah 96. Al-^Alaq Part 3D

SuratAt-Tm (The Fig) XCV

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the fi^ and the olive,

2. By Mount Sinai,

3- By this city of security (Makkah) +

[1]

4. Verily, We created man in the best stature (mould).

5. Then We reduced him to the lowest of the low,

6. Except those who believe (in Islamic Monotheism) and do
righteous deeds. Then they shall have a reward without end
(Paradise)*

7. Then what (or who) causes you (O disbelievers) 1o deny
the Recompense (i.e. the Day of Resurrection)?

8 -Is not Allah the Best of judges?

In the Name ofAllah,
the Mast Gracious, the Mast Merciful.

1. Read! In the Name of your Lord Who has created (all that

exists),

2. He has created man from a clot (a piece of thick

coagulated blood),

3. Read! And your Lord is the Most Generous.

4. Who has taught (the writing) by the pen.

5. He has taught man that which he knew not.

6. Nay! Verily, man does transgress (in disbelief and evil

deed)>

7. Because he considers himself self-sufficient,

8, Surely, to your Lord is the return,

9. Have you (O Muhammad fVj J&1 jj^) seen him (i.e,

Abu Jahl) who prevents

10, A slave (Muhammad A\ ^L-a) when he prays?

hl
(V.9S:3) S*e footnote of (V.2:l9l}.
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11. Have you seen if he (Muhammad 41 < is on

the guidance (of Allah)

12. Or enjoins piety?

13. Have you seen if he (Abu Jahl) denies {tlie truth* i +e. this

Qur*£n) and turns away?

14 + Knows he not that Allah sees (what he does)?

15 + Nay! If he (Abu Jahl) ceases not, We will catch him by
the forelock—

16. A lying, sinful forelock!

17. Then let him call upon his council (of helpers),

18. We will call out the guards of Hell (to deal with him)!

19. Nay! (O Muhammad A-j *^ *^ Do not obey him
(Abu Jahl), Fall prostrate and draw near (to Allah)

J

w

Surat Al-Qadr

(The Night of Decree) XCVH

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1, Verily j We have senl it (this Qur*an) down in Ihe night of

Al-Qadr (Decree)/
11

2, And what will make you know what the night of Al-Qadr
(Decree) is?

3, The night of Al-Qadr (Decree) is better than a thousand
months (i.e. worshipping Allah in that night is better than

worshipping Hiin a thousand months, i.e. S3 years and 4
months).

4, Therein descend the angels and the RUh [Jibril (Gabril)]

by Allah's Permission with all Decrees,

5, {All that night), there is Peace (and Goodness from Allah

to His believing slaves) until the appearance of dawn/11

w
(V.9fr: 19} Prostration (set Appendix I),

1,1

(V.97: IVThcrcin (that lughl) is decreed every mailer of ordarnmcnts.'' [Verse 44:4)"*

** i.e.. the matters of deaths, births, provisions., calamities for the whole (coming)

year as decreed by Allah.

hl
{V,97:5> Narrated Aishah V* ^1 i^jc Allah's Messenger A^j^ ^ l said,

"Search for the Night aiAf-Qatlr in the odd nights of the last ten nights of Ramadan/'

{Sam At Bukh&T. Vol X Hadlth No .254).
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SUrat Al-Bayyinah

(The Clear Evidence) XCV

/n (7itr Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Those who disbelieve from among the people of the

Scriplure {Jews and Christians) and Al-Mushrikun^
1] were nol

going to leave (their disbelief) until there came to them the

clear evidence,

2. A Messenger {Muhammad S*6, *N l^*) from Allah,

reciting (the Qur'an) purified pages [purified from Al-Batil

(falsehood)],

3. Wherein arc correct and straight laws from Allah.

4. And the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)

differed not until after there came to them clear evidence (ie*

Prouhet Muhammad fVj ^ J** and whatever was
revealed to himJ.

5. And they were commanded not, but that they should

worship Allah, and worship none but Him Alone (abstaining

from ascribing partners to Him), and perform As-Sal&t

(Iqdmat-as-Salat) and give Zakdt^ and that is the right religion.

6. Verily, those who disbelieve (in the religion of Islam, the

Qur*an and Prophet Muhammad ^ J**) from among
the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) and
Al-Mushrikun will abide in the Fire of Hell, They are the worst

of creatures.
12

7. Verily > those who believe [in the Oneness of Allah, and in

His Messenger (Muhammad fJ^j ^ lA-) including all

obligations ordered by Islam] and do righteous good deeds,

{V9S"I} Al-Mwhrikfm: polytheism pagans, idolaters and disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah mid His Messeiigec Mubammad ^ LJ^.
Csl

(V,9Si6) It is obligatory lo have Belief in the Messcngership of the Prophet

(Muhammad V* Naitaied Aim Hurairah ^ Allah's

Messengerd-<ji^ .ji^ said: "Ry Him (Allah) in Whose Hand Muhammad's soul

is, there is none from :Lmnrigs[ ihc Jews and Chris liiaris (of these prascm nations) who
bears about me and then dies without believing m the Message with which L have

been seni i'i e Islamic Monotheism
1

) bui he will be from the dwellers- of the {Hell)

Fire" {Sahih Muslim, the. Book ofFailh, Vol. X.Ifatfith Nsi 153-S.S.M.IL2(N. See also

(V.3:8^>and(V.3:116).



Surah W.Az-ZalzaLah

Sijrah 100. Al-
£Adivat Part 3D

Ihey arc the bcsl of creatures.

8. Their reward with their Lord is 'Adn (Eden) Paradise

(Gardens of Eternity), underneath which rivers flow. They will

abide therein forever, Allah will be pleased with Ihem, and Ihey

with Him, That is for him who fears his Lord.

Sural Az-Zalzalah

(The Earthquake) XCIX

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful,

L When the earth is shaken with its (final) earthquake.

2. And when the earth throws out its burdens.

3. And man will say: "What is the matter with it?"

4. Thai Day it will declare its informal ion (aboul all thai

happened over it. of good or evil).

5. Because your Lord will inspire it.

IS. That Day mankind will proceed in scattered groups that
1 1

1

they may be shown their deeds -

7. So whosoever does good equal to the weight of an atom
(or a small ant) shall see it*

8. And whosoever does evil equal to the weight of an atom
(or a small ant) shall see it.

In ihe Name ofAllah,

the Most GrachuSf the Most Merciful,

1. By the (steeds) that run* with panting.

2. Striking sparks of fire (by their hooves).

3. And scouring to the raid at daw n.

4. And raise the dust in clouds the while,

5. And penetrating forthwith as one into the midst (of the

foe).

ft. Verily, man (disbeliever) is ungrateful to his Lord.

7. And to that he bears witness (by his deeds)*

Ml
(V.99:6) S*e footnote oi (V.l LIB}.



Surah 1D1. AL-Qan'ah

Surah 102. At-Takatlmr Part 30

8. And verily, he is violent in the love of wealth.

9. Knows he not that when the contents of the graves are

poured forth (all mankind is resurrected)?

10. And thai which is in the breasts (of men) shall be made
known?

11. Verily, that Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) their Lord
will be Wei I-Acquainted with them (as to their deeds and will

reward them for their deeds).

Sural Al-Qari 'ah

(The Striking Hour) CI

In the Name ofAllah t

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Al-Qari 'ah (the striking Hour i.e. the Day of Resurrection).

2. What is the striking (Hour)?

3. And what will make vou know what Ihe striking (Hour)

is?

4. It is a Day whereon mankind will be like moths scattered

about*

5. And the mounlains. will be Like carded wool.

6. Then as for him whose balance (of good deeds) will be

heavy,
[I]

7. He will live a pleasant life (in Paradise).

8. Rut as for him whose balance (of good deeds) will he light,

9. He will have his home in Hdwiyah (pit, i.e. Hell),

10. And what will make you know what it is?

11. (It is) a fiercely blazing Fire!

Surat At-Takathur (The piling Up— 1
The Emulous Desire) CH

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. The mutual rivalry (for piling up of worldly things)

diverts you,

2. Until you visit the graves (i.e. till you die).

ni
(V. 10 1:6} See footnote: of {V.7:B>.



Surah lltt.Al-'Asr 687 Fart 30

3. Nay I Yuu shall comu to know!

4 + Again nay J You shall come to ktiow!

S + Nay! If you knew with a sure knowledge {the end result of

piling up, you would no< have been occupied yourselves in

worldly things),

(i. Verily, You shall sec the blazing Fire (Hell)!

7 + And again, you shall see it with certainty of sight!

8+ Then on that Day you shall he asked about the delights

(you indulged in, in this world)!

[i]

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

L ByAh 'Asr (Ihe time).

2, Verily, man is in Loss,

3* Except those who believe (in Islamic Monotheism) and do

righteous good deeds, and recommend one another to the truth

[i.e. order one another to perform all kinds of good deeds

- (V. 102:8) Narrated Aha Hurairah^ ^' ^. J: once during a day tn a night, Allah's

Messenger f^j^ came out and found Abu Bakr and "Ulnar ^ ^"j. he

said: "Wb;U has bruugbl you out of your homes at this hour?" They replied: "Hunger,

0 Allah's Messenger .""
lie said: "By Hitu. (Allah) iu Whose I land my soul is. I too

have come out for the same reason for which you have come out". Then he y^-*

r^-j said lo them (both): "Come along!"And he went along with them to a man from

the Ansdr but They did not find bim m his house. The wife of that man saw the Prophet

^u. T A' ^Ln und siiid: "You ;ire welcome,'" Allah's Messenger ^ «l

asked her (saying): "Where is so-and-so'.'" She teplied: "He lias gone to fetch some
water Mortis." [n the mean time the Ansart man came, he saw Allah's Messenger

A* f^ ^' with hi* two Cumpanions and s;iid: "All praise and thanks are Allah's:

today there is none superior to me as regards guests.
1
" Then he went and bi ought a pail

01 i
:

, bunch of date-fruit, having dales. <f-nic green some ripe :m<\ «nr.c fully ripe

and requested them tn eat from it. He then took his knife (to slaughter Ibr them a.

sheep). Allah's Messenger ^ -^l said to him. "Beware! Do not slatigbtei a

milch sheep", So he slaughtered a sheep (prepared ihe meals from its meat}. They ate

from that .sheep and that hunch of lIliIu-: and drank wat-ai. After they had finished

eatmg and drinking to then fill. Allah's Messenger A1^^ *LI said to Abu Bakr

and 'TJm;ir W^- ; ; "TCy Him in Whose Hand rny .suul is. yuu will he asked

about this treat on the Day of Resurrection. He (Allah} brought you out of your homes
with hunger and yon are no! returning io your homes till you have been blessed with

this Heat." (Sahth Muslim. Vol.fi, The Book of Foods and Drinks. //*wff;fc.No.2038-

S.S.M.H 1306).



Surah 104. AJ-Humazab

Surah 105. Al-Fil Part 30

{Al-Ma v

ruj) which Allah has ordained, and abstain from all

kinds of sins and evil deeds (Al-Munkar) which Allah has

forbidden], and recommend one another to patience (for the

sufferings, harms, and injuries which one may encounter in

Allah's Cause during preaching His religion of Islamic

Monotheism or Jihad),

SitratA I-Humazah

(The Slanderer) CIV

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Woe to every slanderer and backbiter.
r:1

2. Who has gathered wealth and counted it.

3. He thinks that his wealth will make him last forever!

4. Nay! Verily, he will be thrown into the crushing Fire,

5. And whal will make you know what the crushing Fire is?

ft. The fire of Allah kindled,

7. Which leaps up over the hearts,

H. Verily, it shall he closed upon them,

9, In pillars stretched forth (i+e+ they will be punished in the

Fire with pillars).

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1- Have you (O Muhammad fVj *^ not seen how
your Lord dealt with the owners of the Elephant? [The
Elephant army which came from Yemen under the command
of Ahrahah Al-Ashram intending to destroy the Ka'bah at

Makkah].

2. Did He not make their plot go astray?

3L And He sen I against Ihem birds, in flocks,

4. Striking them with stones of SijjU (baked clay),

5* And Hemade them like (an empty field of) stalks (of which

hl
(V.UM:l}See die footnotes A. B, C, of (V.49: 12).



Surah 106- Qurai&li 689 Part 30

Ihe corn has been eaten up by cattle).

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. (It is a great Grace from Allah) for the Protection of the

Quraish,

2. (And with all (hone Allah's Grace and Pro tertians,. We
cause) the (Quraish) caravans to set forth safe in winter (to the

south) and in summer (to the north without any fear),

{V. 105:5) The story of lhc army of the Elephants. This Lncidcm happened during

die period of the birth-year of Prophet Muhammad A-j V11
. Abrabah

Al Ashram was lhc governor of Yemen on behalf of lhc king of Ethiopia (as Yemen
Was a pun (if ihe Ethiopian kingdom}. He (Ahrahah) Lhoughl to HlliI l1 ;l h-ousc (like Lhc

Ka
'

httfi at Makkah) in San' a (the capital of Yemen) and tali the Arabs to perform the

pilgrimage there \r. Son's instead of ihe Ka'bah {A I Bail Al Honha) in Makkah with

the intention of di verliny the trade ami benefits from Makkah to Yemen. He presented,

his idea to die king ol Ethiopia who agreed to Ins. idea. So (he house (church) was.

buih and he named il Al-QuUais; there was no church of its like ai that time. Then a

man from the Qurai.sh tribe of Makkah came, there acid was infuriated by il, so he

relieved his nature (stools and urine) in it, soiled its walls and went away. When
Abrahah Al -Ashram saw thai h he could not control his anger anil raided an army Co

invade Makkah and demolish die Ka'bah. He had in that army thirteen elephants and

amongst ihem was an elephant called Mahmud which was the biggest of 1 hem. So thai

army proceeded and none amongst the Arah tribes thai fated them (fought against

them} but was killed and defeated, till it approached near Makkah. Thai there took

place negolintions between Abrahah Al-Ashram and Ihe chief of Makkah (Abdul

Muttalib bin I ItLdiim, the grandfather of the Prophet .j^'<, and it was

concluded thai Abrahali would restore the camels of Abdul Muttalib which lie had

taken away, and [hen he (Ahrabah Al-Ashram) won Id decide himself as regards the

Ka 'bah. Abdul Muttalib ordered die men of Makkah to evacuate the city and go to the

top of the moum ains along whh their wives and children hi case some harm should

c-i:r:ic tci them from the invading oppressors. Then that army moved toward.1
; Makkah

till they reached valley Muhassir. While the army was marching towards Makkah, in

ihe middle of the valley, suddenly ii was overtaken by flocks of birds, flocks after

flocks, air-raiding thai army with small .stones, slightly bigger than a lentil .seed. There

never fell a stone on a soldier except it dissolved his flesh and burst it into pieces So

they perished with a total destruction. Ahrahah Al-Ashram fled away while his flesh

was bursting into pieces till he died oh lhc way (back to Yemen). Such was (lie victory

bestowed by Allah, {ihe All-Majestic. All -Powerful) to the people of Makkah and

such was the protection provided by Him for His House {Ka'bah m Makkah). (See

Tapir fbn Kalhir, S&rat Al-Ftt).



Surah 107. Ai-Ma'urt

Surah 103. Al-Kanthar 6m Part 30

3. So kt Ihem worship (Allah) the Lord of this House (the

Ka'hak in Makkah),

4. (II*) Who has fed them against hunger, and has made
them safe from fear.

Sural Al-Ma'un

(The Small Kindnesses) CVII

In the Name ofAUah y

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Have you seen him who denies the Recompense?

2. That is he who repulses the orphan (harshly)/
11

3. And urges not on the feeding nf At-Misktn (the needy),
1

4. So woe to those performers of SulM (prayers) (hypocrites),

5. Those who delay their Soldi {prayers from their stated

fixed times),
[ ,]

6. Those who do good deeds only to be seen (of men),

7. And withhold Al-Ma'un (small kindnesses like salt, sugar,

water).

U]

Surat At-Kouthar

(A River in Paradise) CVIII

in the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Verily, We have, granted you (O Muhammad £\

r*Vj) Ai-Kauthar (a river in Paradise).
141

[|J
(V.107:Z) Nan ateJ Said bio Sad j : The Prophet pUjsdn 2* said. "I and

the person who Looks at'ler an orphan and provides, for him, wil] be in Paradise like this."

purling his index and middle fibers together, tfahih AI-Bukkasi, Vnl.B. HmRth NuM)
h]

(V. 107:3) Narrated Abu HuraLrah <^ ^
: The Prophet > said.

"The <me who looks after a widow or a p-tHsr person is like a Majahtd (lighter) who
lights for AllSh's Cause, or Like him who performs prayers All the night and fasts all

the day." {SahtJi AI-BukMrt, Vol .7, Hadhh No.265).
[,]

(V. 107:5} See the footnote of (V. 2:238)
Li]

(V. I OS: I ) Narrated Anas^ jJh^ j: When the Prophet ^ .ji*-* wgs made
to ascend to the heavens. He A*j^ ^ said (after his return). "I eaiiic upon a

river (m Paradise) the banks of which were made of lcnts of hollow pearls. I asked

Jibril (Gabriel), "What is this {river}?' He replied, -This is M-Kuuihar.' *" fSahfh

Al Biiktert, Vol 6. Hadnh So. 4&&).



Surah 1U!J. Al-Kafirun

Suiah 110+ Aii-Nasr f>Vl Part 3(1

2. Therefore turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice (to

Him unly),

3* For he who hates you (O Muhammad ^-j ^ l^°)> h*

will be cut off (from posterity and every good thing in this

world and in the Here after) J
11

Surat Al-Kafirun

(The Disbelievers) CIX

In the Name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful*

1* Say: (O Muhammad ^ J** to these Mushrikun
and Kctfirun): "O Al-Kafirun (disbelievers in Allah, in His

Oneness, in His Angels* in His Books, in His Messengers* in the

Day of Resurrection* and inAl-Qadar.)\

2. 1 worship not that which you worship,

3. Nor will you worship that which I worship.

4* And I shall not worship that which you are worshipping,

5* Nor will you worship that which I worship,

6* To you be your religion, and to me my religion (Islamic

Monotheism)/'

In the Name of Allah*

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When there comes the Help of Allah (to you* O
Muhammad M ^J** against your enemies) and the

conquest (of Makkah).

2. And you see that the people enter Allah' s religion {Islam}

in crowds.

3. So glorify the Praises of your Lord, and ask His Forgiveness.

Verily* He is the One Who Ever accepts the repentance and
Who forgjves*

1,1
(V. 108:3) Narrated Anas ^ The Prophet A.? said. "None of

vttu will have Failh hll he Love* me more than his i'alhcr. his children and all mankind.

iSahtbAl-Bukh&rf. Vol.1, Hadfth No 14).



Surah ill. A I-Ma sari Part 3D

(The I'alm Fibre) CXI
Sfirat Al-Masad

In the Name of Allah,

the Mosl Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab (an uncle of Ihc

Prophet) and perish he!
[l)

2. His wealth and his children will not benefit him!

3. He will be burnt in a Fire of blazing flames!

4. And his wife, too, who carries wood (thorns of Sa 'dan

which she used to put on Ihe way of (he Prophet &\
7

or use to slander him).
r2]

5. In her neck is a twisted rope of Masad {palm fibre)/
31

(V.lll:l) Narrated Ibrr "AbbfLs : 'When the Verse, 'And warn your

tribe (O Muhammad ^V* *Je M of near kindred." (V.2fr:2l4) was revealed,

Allah's Messenger A-j ^ went out, and when lie had ascended As Safa

mountain, he filled. 'Yd Safaihah!"* The people said, 'Whqi is iha.1?' Then ihey

gathered around hirn, whereupon lie said, 'Do you see'? II I inform you (lLat

cavalrymen arc proceeding up the side of this mountain, will you believe me 0 ' They
said, "We h.ave never heard you idling ;r lie.' Then he said, 'I am a plain warner Us

you of a coming severe punislirrsent." Abu I. airah said. May you perish [ You gathered

us only for (his reason?' Then Abu Lahab went away. So [Sftrat Af-Masad] "Perish

the hands rsf Ahu Lahab!' was revealed. <V. 111:1). (Sahih Al-Bukhdri, Vol. 6 h fivdith

No. 495).

+• "Tl? SubahuhV is an Arabic e\piession used when one appeals for help or draws the

attention of others to some danger
1/1

i.V.ll 1.4) "And his wife too. who carries wood." Mujalud said. "Car lies die wood"

means that she used to slander {the Prophet J-j s^- .J^°) nnd goes aboi.n wiih

LalurnnicH.

I

(V,i 1 1 ;5) "In her neck is a twislcd rope of palm fibre t [i.e. the chain which is in the

Fire {of Hell)
] r
" (Sahth Al-Bukhdrtr Vrjl.fi, Chapter 356, Page 469).

^Imam QurtiihT says in the Tafrtroi Ihe (V. 17:45}]:

Narrated SaTd bin luhisir u-^.j : "When Surah Nft. 1 L L Al-Masad wai revealed,

the wife of Abu Lahab came looking out lor the Prophet r^j ^' while Abu
Bakr -4"

tT-it j was sitting beside him. Abrr BaXr said tci Ihe PropbeL ^ **' .A-^

. I wish if you get aside, (or go away) as she is coming, to us, she may harm you' . The

Prophd said: 'There will be a screen set between me find her'. So she did noi sec him
J*h.j ^ . She said to Ahu Rakr 'Your mrnpanirsn i.s saying poetry against

me." Abu ttakr said: By Allah he docs not say poetry." She said: "Do you believe

(haf Then she lcfi Abu Bakr said, "0 Allah's Messenger! She did noi see you" The
Prophet pj-j ^- sard: 'An angel was screening inc irnm her.' "

[ Thi.--

Hadith is quoted from MumatlAba ya

It ls said that if the Verse [(17:45) The Qur'anJ is recited by a real believer {of Islainre



Silrah 112. AI-IkhLas

Surali 113. Al-Falaq Part 30

Siirat Al-Ikhlas orAt-Tauhid

(The Purity) CXII

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Say (O Muhammad fl«j^ 41 ^) : "He is Allah, (the)

One*

2. Allah'us-Samad ( CA*U11 4*11 j**, jilt *«JI
) [Alliih — the

Self-Sufficient Master^ Whom all creatures need, (He neither

eats nor drinks)],
1 1

1

3. He begets not, nor was He begotten,

4. And there is none co-equal or comparable to Him."

a _ Sura* Al-Falaq (The Daybreak) CXIII

In the Name ofAll&h,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1, Say: "I seek refuge with (Alliih), the Lord of the daybreak,

Monotheism) tic will be screened from a disbeliever. (Allah knows be si} (Jafw
At-QurtubZ Vol.10, Page 269).

h
' {V. 112:3) A} Narrated Mu'adh bin Jabal <*> *l

; The Prophet d-/ «± ^ J^-
said, "O Mu-fsdh! Do ymi know what Allah's Right upon His slavts is'?" I .said. "Allah

and His Messenger know belter." The l'rophcl r^* <^ ^ J^- said. "To worship Him
(Allah} Alone And to join none in worship with Him (Allah j. Do you know what their

right upon Him is?" [ ctplitd. "Allah and His Messenger know bcttet* The Prophet

iA> jU
1

LJL-n said. "fVot to punish Them (if they did so)." {SahTh At Bukh& rt. Vol. 9.

Hadith No. 470).

B) NarraLed Abu Sail! Al-Khutlri ^ ji 1

j: A man hcurd another man reciting

:

'Say {O Muhammad): ""He is All^h, (the} One." (112:1 ) And he i ceded it repeatedly.

When H was morning, he wem lo ihe Prophd d^j a> and informed him aboui

that as if he u« msid-sred thai the reLit:ihon of that 5iirah by itself was not enough

Allah's Messenger d-j ^ said, "by Hint in Whose Hand my soul is. it is

equal u.s one-third 4 >T the Qur'aU-" {Sahih Al-Rtikkan, Vol. 9, Iludtih No. 471).

C) Nanaled
:

Aishah ^ u^j" The Prophet d- > ^ sent {an sirmy unii)

under the command of a tnao who ustd to lead his companions in the pcayiio and

would fuush his recitation with (the SHrah 112): Say (O Muhammad): "He is Allah,

(the) One,'" (L 12:1}. \Yhi:n they returned (fram Lhe battle), they mentioned lhaL to the

Prophet r^j . He said (to them). "Ask him why he docs so." They asked

him and he said. "I do so because ii mentions lhe Qualities of the Mosi Gracious and I

love to Keitt it (in my prayer)." line Prophet d-<j^ a\ (to them). ""Tell him
that Allah loves him." {Saklh Al Bukhdri. Vol. 9. Hadlth No. 47 2)



694 Part 3D

2. From the evil of what He has created,

3* And from the evil of the darkening (night) as it comes
with its darkness; (or the moon as it sets or goes away),

4, And from the evil of those who practise witchcraft when
they blow in the knots*

5. And from the evil of the envier when he envies*"

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

L Say: "I seek refuge with (Allah) Ihe Lord of mankind/ 11

2. The KinK of mankind— 121

3. The Ildh (God) of mankind,

4. From the evil of the whisperer (devil w ho whispers evil in

the hearts of men) who withdraws (from his whispering in

one's heart after one remembers Allah).
121

5* Who whispers in the breasts of mankind.

6, Of jinn and men*"

m (V.114.1) Narrated. 'Aishah jl\
. Whenever Allah's Messenger ^ ^'

LJ^>
-^j went Hi beJ, he used to resile Sural A]-Tkhlas (1 13), Sur-it A]-Fa]aq (113} and

Sural An-Nfo I ] 14) and then blow on bis paints and pass them over his face and those

parts oi his body that his hands could reach. And when he fell ill. he used to order nic

Ki Lip like lhal for him. (Snhih Al-ftukhari, Vnl 7, Hadilh No fii4).

'"
(V. 1 14:2) The Statement of Allah J^j >: "The King of mankind.

'

Narrated Abu Jlurairah^j11 The Prophet .^j^ ^ud, "On the Day of

Resurrection Allah will grasp the whole (planel of) carlh (hy Hi? Hand) and -ill nil roll

up the heaven with His R Lei it Hand and sav. 'I am the Kmg. Where aie the kio^ of

the earth? " (Sahth AJ-Bukhari, Vol. 9. ftniftft No. 479).

(V. 1 14:4) Narrated Ahu Hurairah. M ^mj: AllSh's Messenger A^^-^k- M 4jr
l~»

said, "The (Hell) Fire is surrounded by all kinds of desires and passions, while

Paradise is surrounded hy all kinds of disliked undesirahle things."* {SahTh

At-BukttSrt. Vol. S./iWrtfj No. 494).

4 Inordinate desires- and animalistic passions lead to die Fire while self-control,

perseverance, chaslily and all other virtues, and the obedience io AMh And His

Messenger ^ M lead to Paradise. What lead.* to Hell is e&sy U> do while

what lead? to Paradise is difficult to do.
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LIST OF PROSTRATION PLACES
TN THE QUITAN

Tt is a. good practice to prostrate at the following places while reciting the

ut an.

No, Part No. Name of Surah Surah No. Verse No.

1. AJ-AW 7 206

2„ 13 Ar-Ra
l

d 13 15

14 An-Nahl If) 50

4, 15 AHsra" :

:

109

5. 16 Maryarn 19 58

6. 17 Al-llajj 22 18

7. 17 Al-Hajj 22 77*

8. 19 Al-Furqan 25 60

9. 19 Ars-Naml 27 20

10. 21 As-Sajdah 32 15

11. 23 Sad 38 24

12. 24 Fussilat 41 38

13. 27 An-Najm 53 62

14. 30 Al-Imhiqaq S4 21

15. 30 Al-'Alaq 96 19

*ln all, fourteen places of prostration arc agreed upnn by all Muslim religious

scholars and 'Ulama, while Imam Shafri suggests a prostration at this place

also (V .22:77).

The followi rig invocation is usual I}' red Led during the prostration:

Sajada wajfiiya liitodhi kfariaqahu wa sawwarahu, wa shaqqa sam 'ahu mi
basarahu, tabarak-AUuhu Ahsan-ul-Khaiiqm. \Sakth Muslim, Vol. 4, Hadiih

No.201].
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PROPHETS MENTIONED IN THE QUR'AN

Names of the Prophets mentioned in the Qui"
1

an and their English

equivalents:

SLNo Arahic Lnglisli

1. Adam

2 Al yLIS m I'l J J 1l RLishii

3,
i\ Wll i\
yym f

. ™ h J . l£ . i . .T
,
F -r i

1
i i'i"^ -u- j^j

i Job

4. 1 ^ L fa
."

1 1J 1 ..V ll JL ill
r - r-

David

5. nli 1 1 1 k i ilunui nil i
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25. Zakauyya Zeehariah
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GLOSSARY

This glossary has been taken from Sahib al-Bukhari for the benefit of the

reader. It covers the words which are present in the Noble Qur*am

'Abd

Ad

Adhun

Ahkdm

Al-Ahzdb

'Ajwah

\4lim

Attaint-Akbav

'Amah

A!- Amdnah

- (J^J 1

) A male slave, a slave of Allah .

(V.—I-} An ancient tribe that lived after Nub (Noah). It

was prosperous, bur disobedient to Allah, so Allah

destroyed it with a violent destmctive westerly wind .

: (wsty) The call to Saidt (prayer") pronounced loudly to

indicate that the time of praying is due. And it is as

fallows AUSm Akbar, Alfdim-Akbar; Alfdhu-Akbtv,

Altdku-Akbar; Ash-hadu an M Udha iliaUdh, Ash-httdu

an Id ildha tflalldh; Ash-hadu anna Muhammadan
RasuLUlidh, Ash-hadu. anna Muhammadan Rasui^

Uildh; Haiya 'a/as-SaId(fiJ r Haiya 'atas-Saldfk); Haiya

'alal-t'uldh. Haiya'alal-Faldh: Alldhu-Akbar, Aildhu-

Akbar; La ildha iliaUdh .(See Sah'ih Al-Bukhdri,

Vol.1, Page 134)

- (fL_£U-Sfi)" legal status". At cording to Islamic law,

there arc five kinds of ahkam:

1 . Compulsory {Wajib j5l)

2. Desirable but noi compulsory {Mustahabb v^uJli)

3. Forbidden (Muharram

4. Disliked but not forbidden ( Makruh

5. Lawful and allowed {Halal Jy^)

- —*-\'\) The Confederates. The term is used for the

disbelievers of Cjuraish and the Jews residing at Al-

Madinah and some other Arab tribes who invaded the

Muslims of Al-Madinah but were forced to

withdraw.

i
T
^' 1) A kind of date.

jl'1
^'

1

) A knowledgeable person or a religious scholar

in Islam.

-i"i Jii) Allah is the Most Great,

*V l
) A female slave

.

—iU^O The trust or the moral responsibility or

honesty, and all the duties which Allah has ordained .
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AfttiH

Ansar

U^') O Allah, accept our invocation.

(J**lH\) The Companions of the Prophet —M
^—-jtrom the inhabitants of Al-Madiiiah, who

Al- Aqtq

'Aqtqah

"Aqn'i Halqd

'Arafiih ( day of)

Arafat

Ardk

Al-Arba'ah

Arsh

'A sahah

Ashdb As-Sujfah

Ashdb Ajt-Sunan

'Ashura
1

embraced Islam and supported it and who received

and entertained the Muslim emigrants from Makkah

atid other places.

(j JuJl) A valley in Al-Madman about seven

kilometer* west of Al-Madmah.

(**jUri) It is the sacrificing of one or two sheep on the

ixasion of the birth of a child as a token of gratitude

to Allah. i^c Sahib Ai-Bukhari. The 13-ook of

'Aqfqak, Vol, 7, Page No. 272).

—iU- <Jj—a*) It is an exclamatory expression . 11

expresses dis approval

-

The ninth day of the month of Dhul-TTijjah. on

which the pilgrims Slav in the 'Arafat plain till

sunset

(^'

—

'/ ) A famous place of pilgrimage on the

southeast of Makkah about twenty- five kilometers

from it,

(-ii' j^l) A. tree from which Siwdk -'j-* (toothbrush) is

made.

( * aj i ) The fo ur compilers of A hadith— A bu

Dawud, Nasa'i, Tirmidru, Ihn Majah.

(^ijV) Compensation given in case of someone's

injuiy caused by another person.

[l^i—Ji) All male relatives of a deceased person from

the father's side.

(i^vfl

—

;i --Uwri) They were about eighty or more men

who used to stay and have religious teachings in the

Prophet's mosque in Al-Maditiah, and they were very

poor people.

( i

y-J l ^-U^i) The compilers of the prophetic Ahadith

on Islamic jurisprudence.

{s'jj—-U 1

) The 10th of the month of Muharram [the
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'A ufuh

Awsuq

Aydt

Ayyam At-Tashriq

Ayyim

Az-'Zlhar

'All

Aziam

Badanah

Badr

Al-Bahirah

BaVAs-Salaf

Bai' As-Salam

Bat 'ah

first month in the Islamic calendar).

:

( A fternoo n L

( Asr prayer ti me.

: (a ,j— That part of" the body which is illegal Lo

expose to others

-

is^y) Plural of Wa.Kq, which is; a measure equal to 60

Sd'~ 135 kerns, (approx). It maybe less or more.

: (oi—£^1) Proof's, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

re relations,etc

-

: —^_5""J' ;

—

j
1

} Qur'anic Verse No. 255 of Sural

Al-Baqamh<

Lji) It is a term used tor the eleventh, twelfth

and thirteen Lh of Dhul-Hijjab.

: {^V') A woman who already has had a sexual

experience; she may he a widow or a divorcee.

> (jljjkJk) One's tell my; to his wife, "You are unlawful to

me for cohabitation like my mother*'

.

: [J^J 1

) Coitus irtTemiptus. i.e., pullitig, out the penis

from vagina at die time of ejaculation of semen for

the purpose of birth control.

: f/^ jS 1

) Literally means ''arrows*'. Here it means

arrows used to seek good luck or a decision,

practised by the Arabs of Pre- Islamic Period of

Ignorance.

: (3—i^i) (Plural . Budn). A camel or a cow or an ox

driven to be offered as a sacrifice, by the pilgrims at

the sanctuary of Makkah.

: [jj-—:) A place about 150 kilometers, to the south of

Al-Madinah L where the first great battle in Islamic

history took place between the early Muslims and the

infidels of Quraish-

: {^-^J') A milking she- camel, whose milk used to be

spared for idols and other false deities.

: {^LJ^ See Saiqf

'

(JLJ 1

! t^j) See Safam ,

• (3^_*J L
) a. pledge given by the citizens to their Imam
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Bai 'at-ur- Ridwdn

Al-Rait-ai Kim 'mur

Bait-ul-Maqdis

Bait-ul-Midrax

Bdldm

Band Ai-Asfar

Barr

Bid 'ah

Bint Labun

Bint Makhdd

Bitrdq

Dayyan

Dajjal

(Muslim ruler I to be obedient to him according to the

Islamic religion.

- (O'j

—

^y '— The oath and pledge laken by Ihe

Sahdbah at Al-lludaibiyah in the year 6 11 to fight

Quraisb in ease they harmed
l

L"lhman -—^ ™" ^-^j

who liad gone to negotiate with them and reported to

have been taken captive .

'- (jj*A\ ^jJi) Allah/s House over the seventh heaven.

: ^) Rait literally means 'House
1

: a mosque is;

frequently called Baitidldh (the House of Allah).

Bait- ul-Maqdis is the famous masque in Jerusalem

which is regarded as the- third sacred mosque in

Islam: the first and second IttmgAI-Masjid-al-flardm

at Makkah and the mosque of the Prophet Vs .J^

-a; Al-Madinak respectively.

' (j-'jvt

—

Ll ^—rd) A place in Al-Madinah i,and it was a

Jewish centre J.

: Means an ox.

: (ji-rV"' jh) The Byzantines

-

- JJ') The cemetery of the people of A I-Madman'
s

many of the Com pan kins of The Prophet ^—ji* Al

arc buried in it.

= (>) Pious.

- (&*jJ') Any innovated prat; tie e in religion.

: ^.;) A two-year-old shc-eamd-

:

{ J*-* ^} One-year-old she- camel,

: (jij—i) An animal bigger than a donkey and smaller

than a horse on which the Prophet ^— ^<^
went for the Ml'rdj. (The Ascent of the Prophet

pL-j jj'.io the heavens.)

- (^Ua—i') Allah: it literally means the One Who judges

peopLc from their deeds after calling them to account.

: (Jujt—Jl) Psetido Messiah (A l-Masih-ad-DajjaJ) or

Antichrist Literally a liar, quack, deceiver. (See the

footnote of V 6: 1 58 Ihc Qur'an and also Hadith

No.649 and 650, Vol. 4, Sakih AI-Bukharf).
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Dkat- Irq

Dhat-uri' Nitdqain

Dhaw-ul-Arham

Dkimmi

Dhu-Muhram

Dhul-Fard 'id

Dhul-Hijjah

Dhid-Hulaifah

Dhul-Khalasah

Dhiil-Qa'dah

Dhui-Qamain

Dhu-Tuwa

Dibit/

Dinar

Hit-ham

'

( J jf- ^-ij) Miqdi for the pilgrims coming frnm Iraq.

kJl i^j'j) Asma\ the daughter of Abu Rakr

It literally means a woman with two belts.

She was named so by [he Prophet a> di'^ .

: (fU jS'
1

< o) Relatives on the maternal side.

: —'A A non-Muslim living under the protection of

an Islamic government-

: {^j—^ jj) A man, whom a woman cati never marry

because of close relationship (e.g. a brother, a lather,

an uncle)- or her own husband.

(jsi'/liii) Those persons whose share of inheritance

i> described in the Qur'an are called Dhul-Fard 'id

and the rest are ^W>aft(v^) .

: The twelfth month in the Islamic calendar.

: (i^Jbi--. o) The Aff^af of the people of Al-Madinah

n ow called ' Abyar * AIT.

: fivd

—

d-' ii) Al-Ka
L

bah Al-Yamaniyyah. (A house in

Yemen where idols used to be worshipped. It

belonged to the tribe of Khath
lam and Uujailab).

: (34 JJi jj) The eleventh month of the Islamic

calendar.

: (uy^'1 A great ruler in the pair who ruled all over

the world, and was a true believer. His stnry is

mentioned in the Qur'an (V. I 8:83)

: [ij^ J>) It is one of the valleys [districts) of Makkah

atid there is a well-known well in it. In the lifetime of

the Prophet ^i-j *u'- Makkah was a small city

atid this well was outside its precincts. Nowadays
Makkah is a larger city arid the well is within its

boundaries.

(^LijJi) Pure silk cloth

-

G^O An ancient gold coin.

—
i!) A silver coin weighing 5(\ grains of bailey

with cul ends. It is equal to 1/12 of one Uqiyyah of

gold in value,
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Diyah

Duha

b'adak

Fdhish

FaV

Fajr

Fard Id

Ford *Ain

Fard Kifdyah

Fandah

Fatal

Ai-Fdtihah

Fidyah

Fiqh

Al^Firdaas

Fitnah

Ghasrah

Ghuzi

(3—iJJ") {Plural :Dsydt) Blood money (for wounds,

killing, etc), as compensation paid by the killer to the

relatives of the victim (in unintentional eases}.

{^-^•) Forenoon.

(.lijj) A town near Al-Madlnah,

(j^»-u!-i) One who talk^ tvil

(-^'J ^,

fir booty £a i ned without fighting.

(^^>J l

) Dawn or early morning before sunrise, or

morning Saldt { prayer) -

1^') A learned man who can give religious verdicts.

,— Share fixed for the relatives, of a dee eased.

Such shares are prescribed in the Qur'an (1/2.. 1/4,

1/3, 1/6, 1/8,2/3). (V.4:ll
s 12, 176]

'

(^s--*J l jpjt) It is an individual duty — an obligation

essentially to be performed by each individual.

(3—.j'J^J 1

It is a collective duty — an obligation

which, if performed by one person , suffices for the

rest; as it does not have to be performed essentially

by all.

(^.yu) (Plural .Fard'id) An enjoined duty,

(S\=ih) A female slave or a young lady.

(yt'Jl:) The ilrst Surah in the Qur'an.

(«

—

>_+v\) Compensation for a missed or wrongly

practised religious obligation (like in I/ajJ), usually

in the form of money or foodstuff or offering (animal

by slaughtering it),

(«*«J') Islamic; jurisprudence

-

{^•s X>) The middle and the highest part of Paradise,

jiu^.) (P]ural :Fita») Trials, persecution, confusion in

the religion, conflicts and strifes, among the Muslims.

(ijcr^O This word covers a wide meaning : jealousy as

regards women, and also it is a feeling of great fury

and anger when one's honour and prestige is injured

or challenged.

(n^jLiji) A Muslim lighter returning alter participation

in Jihad (Islamic holy lighting).
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Gftazwuk

Ghazwat-ui-

Khandaq

Ghitlul

Ghuraf

Al-Ghurr-ul-

Muhajjalun

Ghusl

Habal- id-Habala

Al-Hadalh
Al-Akbar

Al-Hudath
Al-Asghar

Hadhh

Hady

Hqff

Hajj ni Ifrad

[«;>!'•) (Plural : Ghazawat), A holy battle or fighting

in tb u Cause of Allah consisting of a large army unh

with the Prophet (J—j «^ ^ himself leading the

army.

{ J j^— The name of a battle between the early

Muslims, and the infidels in whieh the Muslims dug a

Khandaq (trench) round Al-Madlnah to prevent any

advance by the enemies.

(J j Uu) Stealing from the war booty before its

distribution

,

(-j>^0 Special abodes,

(jjirfjti A name that will be given on the Day of

Resurrection to the Muslims because the parrs of

their bodies which they used to wash in ablution will

shine then .

(j.—J') A ceremonial bath. This is necessary' lor one

who is Jtmub, and also on other occasions. This

expression 'taking a bath
1

is used in this book with

the special meaning uCGhujtl mentioned here-

(iVJ-l Jf-) There were two forms of this trade called

Huhul-ul-Htfbalah. The example of lite fir si form is

that to buy an offspring of an animal which itself is

yet to be born hy making the payment in advance.

Second form is to sell an animal on condition to have

the offspring of the sold animal. Both forms of this

kind of transaction are prohibited.

{
j>TV ^jJ- 1

) State of undeanliness because of sexual

discharge.

^j^-i) Passing wind or uritie or answering the

tail of nature,

(ipiJyU) (Plural: Ahadith ) The sayings, deeds

and approvals accurately narrated from the

Prophet *X- < *JU- J^>

i^^} An animal (a camel, a eow, a sheep or a goaf)

offered as a sacrifice by the pilgrims.

(tJ-'') Pilgrimage to Makkab.

(jiy'i'i t^j-) In it a pilgrim enters in the state of Ihrdm
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Hajj a! Qircm

Hajj MabrUr

A l-Hajj-al-A khar

A I-Hajj-al-A aghar

Hajj-at-Tamattu

'

Hajjat-ut- Wadd *

Huiiii

Hantf

Haram

Hurdm

llarbah

Harj

Harmh

Al-Hartiriyyah

Al-Hasba

'

Hawalah

Hawasin

with the intention of performing Hajj only.

: {ui ji!'- 7^>) [n it a pilgrim enters in the stale o f Ihram

with the intention of performing ''Ijmrah and Hajj

together.

(jjj* Hajj accepted by Allah ten being perfectly

performed according to the Prophet's Sumiah and

with legally earned money,

i Cs— £—J- 1
) The day of Nakr (i,e the 10th of Dhnl-

Hijjah).

:

Tt.*-' l \ :myah.

- (a^-jlh ]n it a pilgrim enters in the state of Ihram

with the intention of performing 'Untrah and then

after per forming Tawdfund Sa 'y, he comes out of his

Ihram - With the commencement of Hajj days, he

enters in the stale of Ihram again and performs Hajj.

'- (H^l The last Hajj of the Prophel ^'

pj—j, the year before he died.

: (Jv^i) Lawful.

: (^JL 1

) Pure Islamic Monotheism (worshipping Allah

Alone and nothing else).

: (f^ 1) Sanctuaries ofMattah and Al-Madmah .

:

(f'j-^'O Unlawful., forbidden and punishable from the

viewpoint of religion.

: (*jy-0 A short spear,

=
(E >!) Killing.

{I

j

—J- 1

) A well-known rocky place in Al-Madinah

covered with black stones

-

" (^jjj^')A special unorthodox religious sect.

: (*f ,rt U) A place outside Makkah where pilgrims go

after finishing all the ceremonies oi'Hajj.

- The transference of a deb I from one person to

another. It is an agreement whereby a debtor is

released from a debt hy another becoming

responsible for it,

: (ijV) A tribe of Quraish.
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Hayd
1

Hibah

Al-Hlddnah

Al-Hijr

Hifrah

Hildb

Hima

Himyan

llinna

Hiqq&k

Ilira

'

Hubat

-.--
l I lis Irrn viAtfin ,\ Icir^L- nuri--?^i i.if ori^pls. H

may mean 'modesty
1

,

L

self- respect',
L

bash fulness',

'honour', etc .Hayd' is of IWo kinds: good and bad;

the good Hayd ' is la be ashamed lc> commit a crime

or a thing which Allah J—* < ^ and His Messenger

pL*j 4+*. In
1

. have forbidden, and bad Hayd '

is To

be ashamed to do a thing, winch Allah and His

Messenger ;^ ordered to do. (Sec iVuVr

Al'Bukhart, Vol. L No, 8).

(^_J.i) It means to present something to someone as a

gift tor Allah's, sake.

(^iUrt^i) The nursing and carctaking of children.

(^UJ- 1

) A long dress prescribed for Muslim women

to cover their whole body from head to feet.

(j—*J-' ? The unroofed portion of the Ka'bah which at

present is in the form of a compound towards the

north of the Ka'bah.

(*^-=^') Literally it means 'migration'. This term is

used lor: [i] the migration of Muslims from an enemy
land to a secure place for religious causes,, (ii) the

first Muslims migration from Makkah to Abyssinia
(Ethiopia) and later to Al-MadTnah, (iii) the Prophet's

migration journey from Makkah to A 1-Madman, and

(iv) the Islamic calendar year which started from the

Prophet's migration journey from Makkah to Al-

Madrnah.

(^•X^) A kind of scent .

(^J- 1

) A private pasture.

(v 1^-*} A kind of belt, pari of which serves as a purse

to keep money in it-

(ti—J- 1

) (Henna) A kind of pi ant used for dyeing hair,

etc

(lii') A three -year- old she -came I.

(t-ij A well-known cave in a mountain near

Makkah.

(J— The name nf an idol in the Ka :

bah in the Pre-
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Hubld

Huda

'

Al-Hudaibiyah

Hudiid

Hujrah

Hukm

Hums

Hunain

Hut

'ld-al-Adha

id-al-Fitr

Islamic Period of Ignorance.

(jU-'-) A kind of desert tree.

(Jj.—^1} Chanting of came I- drivers keeping Lime ot

camel's walk-

(^wl^ 1) A well-known place about 16 kilometers

from Makkah on the way to Jeddab. At th.it place a

treaty was made in 6 H. between the Prophet ^' JLe

* -J^and the Quraish who stopped him arid his

Companions from performing '{'rmtiM.

(jjJ—J-i) (Plural of /{add} Allah's boundary limits for

Hiildl (.lawful) and Hatam (unlawful).

(4 j*J4) Courtyard or a room ,

(r
—S^-i) A judgement of legal decision (especially of

Allah)

—*S The tribe of Quraish, their offspring and their

allies were called Hums, This word implies

enthusiasm and strictness. The Hums used to say,

"We art the people of Allah and we thai! not go out

of the sanuLuary oi' Makkah."' They thought

themselves superior to the other people.

(o^) A valley between Makkah and Ta'if where the

battle took place between the Prophet ,J»- « *M> 4n

and Quraish pagans.

(;_^') Very lair females created by Allah as such not

from the offspring of Adam, with intense black irises

oi' their eyes and intense white scleras. [For details

see the book Ihidi AI-Arwah by Ibn Al-Qaiyim,

Chapter 54, Page 147],

(^jj*—>Vl J—;*) The four days' festival of Muslims

starting on the tenth day of Dhul-Rujah {month).

(jkili v ) The three days
1

festival of Muslims starting

from trie first day of Shawwal, the month that follows

Ramadan .Fitr literally means 'breaking the Suum

(fast).
1

Muslims observe Saum (.fast) the whole of

Ramadan, the ninth month of the Islamic calendar

and when Shawwal comes, they break their Saum
(fast) .
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Iddah

Idhkhir

Iftdr

ANhddd

Ihrdm

Dason

Al-Ihtiba

lw

ilyiV

Imam

Iman

inah

(jjj^i) Allah's prescribed wailing period for a woman

after divorce or death of her husband, aAer the expiry

of which she can remarry another person. ( Sec the

Quit
1

an, Surah h5).

(j—j-iy) Jt is a kind of grass which is used in the

process of melting of the metals. The same is laid

down oti the roofs and floors of houses, and is also

used in spreading in the graves.

(
^UaiY') T^111 opposite of Saurn (Easting), (breaking the

(jij^V') Mourning for a deceased husband-

(r'^^ 1 ) A state in which one is prohibited to practise

certain deeds that are lawful at other times. The
duties of 'Umrah aitd Hajj are performed during

such state. When one assumes this state, the first

thing one should do is to express mentally and orally

one's intention Lq assume this state for the purpose ol

performing Hajj or * Umrah. Then Talhiyah is

recited, two sheets of unstitched clothes are the only

clothes one wears, (I) Izdr. worn helow one's waist;

and the other (2) Ridd ' : worn round the upper part of

the body.

(j—— The highest level of deeds and worship,

(perfection i.e. when you worship Allah or do deeds,

consider yourself as if you sec Him and if you cannot

achieve this feeling or altitude, then you must bear in

mind that He sees you).

ly-r^'O A sitting posture, putting one's arms around

one's legs while sitting on the hips,

^>L_^i} The oath Taken by a husband that he would

not approach his wife for a certain period.

(*UJ) Jerusalem.

[/—*y) The person who leads others En the Saldt

(prayer) or the Muslim caliph (or ruler),

Faith, Relief.

(3^1} A kind of transaction. One form of it is thiU if a

person asks someone to lend him a certain amount ot

money, he refuses the money in cash, but instead

offers him an article at a higher price than his

demand of the required money, and iater on buys the
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Iqdmah

Iqamai-as-Salat

'isha

'

Istabraq

Istihddah

same article front him at a less price, i.e. equal to the

money tie wants. In this way he makes him indebted

for the difference. It shows, that two things are the

causes; of Muslim disgrace — one is, giving up of

Jihad and the second h fraud and swindling.

—-jV) The wording of Adhdn is reduced so that the

wording that is repealed twice in the Adhdn is said

oncu ill /t/tinj-u/j. except the lasl phrase of Aiidhu

Akbar, and the prayer is offered immediately alter the

Iqamah.

(ftCrfJi The performing of .-f.s-Stfkjf {the prayers).

This is not understood by many Muslims. It means:

(A) Rvery Muslim,, male or female, is obliged to offer

his Salai (prayers) regularly five times a day at the

specified times; the male in the mosque in

congregation and as for the female, it is better to

offer them at home. As the Prophet «=1* Z>> JL*

has said: "'Order your children to offer Saidt

( prayers) al die age of seven and beat them (about it)

at the age of ten
,L

. The chief (of a family, town, tribe,

etc.) and the Muslim ruler of a country are held

responsible before Allah in case of non-fulfillment of

ibis obligation by the Muslims under his authority.

(B) To perform the Saidt (prayer) in a way just as

Prophet Muhammad ^-^used to perform

it with all its rules and regulations, i.e. standing,

bowing, prostrating, sitting, etc. as he r^j? *JLp
li5
L*

has said: "Perform your Salat (.prayer) the way you
see me performing it, [Original Sahih Al-iSukhdr't

Vol. 9 Hadlth No.352 / Please see Ahddith Nos. 702,

7 03, 704, 723, 786, 787 Vol. 1, Sahih Al Bukhdri for

Lhe Prophet's way of offering Saidt (prayer), in the

Rook of Characteristics of the Saidt (prayer) and that

the Saidt (prayer) begins with Takbh- {Allahu-Akhar)

with the recitation of S&rat Al-Futihah etc. along

wr
ith its various postures, standing, bowing,

prostrations, sitting, etc. and it ends with Taslim.

(*L^_*J!) Late evening Saidt (prayer). Its time statts

about one and a half hour after sunset, till the middle

of the night.

(j/^-0 Thick Dibaj (pure silk cloth i.

(s^i^i-VO Any bleeding from lhe womb of a woman

in between her normal periods. (See Sahth
Al-Rukhdrl Vol, 1, Hadith No. 303 and Chapter
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ktikhdmh

Istisqa

rtikdf

Izdr

Jadha 'ah

Jahannam

Jdhdiya

Jahat-id-

htimkah

Jam

'

Jamrah

Jamral-ai-

'Aquhuh

Jandhah

No. 10, Page No. I S3).

: {ajU^Afjf A Saldt {prayer) consisting of lwo Ruk'ah

in which the praying person appeals lo Allah la guide

him on the right way, regarding a certain mailer he

wants to undertake. (See iiad'uh No. 263, Vol. 2,

HadUh No.391, Vol. 8, Hudtth No. 487, VoL 9
S

Sahth Al-Bwkhurt).

:

(t
iL^yi) A Saldt (prayer) consisting of two Rah 'ah,

invoking Allah fur rain in seasons of drought.

:

(jL_5C=*V) Seclusion in a mosque for the purpose of

worshipping Allah only. The one in suuh a slaLe

should not have sexual relations with his wife, and
one is not allowed to leave die mosque exeepl for a

very short period,, and that 3s only for very urgent

necessity, e.g. answering the call of nature or joining

a funeral procession, etc.

' GUV1) A sheet worn below the waist to cover the

lower-half of the body,

(ipjjj) A four-year-old she- camel.

(rH~J 1 1 el I- fire.

(i—J>UU!) {{) Ignorance belonging to the period before

the advent of the Prophet *.— ,
(ii) I.Jn-

Islamic practices which either existed or were
inherited from the era before the advent of the

Prophet, **L* Jii

—-VI *-—**) The brief sitting between rising up

from a prostration position to the standing position in

a prayer.

— AL-Muzdalifah, a well-known plaee near

Makkah.

Ji-'<) A small stone- built pillar in a walled place.

There are Ihree Jammhs situated at Mina. One of the

ceremonies of Ifajj is to throw pebbles at these

Jatnrahs on the four days of 'Id-al-Adha at Mina.

(jj^i ij?) One of the diree stone-built pillars situated

at Mina. It is situaled at the entrance of Mina from

ibe direction of Makkah.

(
3—jU^i) The state of a person after having sexual

intercourse with his wife or after having a sexual

discharge in a wet dream. A person in such a state
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Jan&zak

Jarrnah

Ai-.fi 'vanah

Jihdd

Jimdr

Jinn

Jizxak

At-Jwhfah

Jumu dh

Junuh

Jurhum

Ka 'bah

Kafaiah

Kaffarah

Kafir

should perform Ghusf (i.e. have a bath) or do
Tayamtmm, if a bath is not possible.

(v.UL'i (Plural: Jana'i?. _y'U^i ) Funeral

\*^-A Farad is.tr.

{X—^y^-i) A place few kilometers Irom Makkab. The

Prophet JL* J*- ^' distributed the war booty1

of

Llit battle of 1 lunniri there, and from [here he assumed
the state oHhrdm to perform 'fJmrah.

{n—(jri) Holy fighting in the Cause of Allah or any

ofher kind of effort lo muke Allah's Word (i.e. Islam)

superior -Jihad is regarded us one of the

fundamentals of Islam. See the footnote of(V.2:]9Q),

The Noble Qur'an.

[J~*
>

) Plural of Jamrah.

A creation, created by Allah from fire, like

human beings from dust, and angels front light.

(*—ijJr') Head tax imposed by Islam on all non-

Muslims, living under the protection of an Islamie

government. [See Sahih Al-Mukhdri, Vol 4, Page
Nos. 251, Chapter 21, and Ahddith No. 384, 385 and

386.]

fii.-^.r ') The Miqdt of the people of Sham.

(WU) Friday.

(^^r 1

) A person who is in a state of Jaudhah.

Nante of an Arab tribe.

(*

—

r&') A square stone building in Al-Masjid-at-

Hardm Uhe great mosque at Makkab) towards wbieb

all Muslims face in Saldi ^prayer),

(s—lu£j') The pledge given by somebody to a creditor

to guarantee that the debtor will be present at a

certain specific place to pay his debt or fine, or to

undergo a punishment, etc.

(j_,u£j') Making atonement for uttering or committing

an unlawful thing in Islam.

{J £1') (Plural :Ku$dr The one who

disbelieves in Allah, His Messengers, all the angels,

all the holy Books, Day of Resurrection and in the

A /-Qadar (Divine Preordainments )

.
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Kanz

Katm

Kauthar

Af-Kauthar

Khaibar

Kkaiifah

Khaffl

Khamisuh

Khamr

Ai-Kham.iah

Khardj

Khawdrij

Khazir or

Khazirah

KM&fah

Khimdr

Kkuff

KhuV

{;•&') Hoarded up gold, silver arid money, the Zakai

o(~which has not been paid. ('Set the Qur L

an V. 9:34).

A plant used far dyeing hair.

(jflty See Al-Kauthar.

(yj

—

Q') A river in Paradise (sec the Qur'an, Surah

No.lOS).

(jc—f*-) An oasis and date-growing village, about 100

kilometers Irom Al-Madinah. During the Prophet's

time, it was inhabited by a Jewish trio-Li called Banu

Nadir. It was conquered by the Muslims in 5 H.

(V^'j [Plural :Khulqf(*' cU^i Caliph, a successor, an

Islamic term used for the first four rulers after the

death of the Prophet pJUj -J* J** .

(JJL^.) The one whose love is mixed with one's heart

and il is superior to a friend or beloved. The Prophet

(JUj w *u'« JL#rhad only one Khahl. i.e. Allah, but he

had many friends.

A black woollen square blanket with marks

on it-

Wine, AleoboL intoxicant, etc

—-jU) The five compilers of Ahadfth — Abu

Dawud, Nasal, Tirmidhi, Ibn Majab and Ahmad.

(:y l J-') Zakat imposed on the yield of the land (1/1 0th

or I /20 th h

(^j.jjL 1

) The people who dissented from [be religion

and disagreed with the resi of the Muslims.

—£_pLl ( A special type of dish prepared from

barley- Hour, meat- so up
:.
fat, etc.

(sjVLi-i){i) Succession, (ii) Islamic leadership.

(J^Si) A piece of cloth with which a woman covers

her head and neck area,

Leather socks.

—«•-') A kind of divorce in which a wife seeks

divorce from her husband by giving him a eertain

compensation, or returning back the Mahr which he
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Khumrah

Khumus

Khushu'

Khusuf

Khutbak

Khuthat-un-

.\
!tkdh

Khuid 'ah

Kufah

Kufr

Kuhl

Kunyah

Kusuf

La ildha Uiattdh

Labbaika wa
Sa 'daika

Lailat-iii' Qadr

gave her.

(j A smull mat just sufficient for the face and Lhe

hands [on prostrating dining Salat (
prayers )|.

(j-— One- fifth ot" war booty given in Allah's

Cause (The Qur'an, V.8:41).

^-J- 1

) Humilily before Allah-

f^j^i) Lunar eel ipse.

(jujkjl™!) Religious talk (sermon)

{r\— *— A speech deli%xrcd at the time of

concluding the marriage contract.

Banu JChuza'ah, fin Arabian tribe .

(SijW L

) A town in 'Iraq,

{J&S) Tt is basically disbelief in any of the articles of

Islamic Faith and they are: to believe in All&h (God),

I lis angels, His Messengers, His revealed Books, the

Day of Resurrection, and. M-Qadar (Le. Divine

Preordain ments, whatever Allah has ordained must

come to pass).

Antimony eye powder.

(5^-^') Calling a man,
lO father of so-and-so!' Or

calling a woman, lO mother of so-and-so!
1

This is a

custom of the Arabs.

(

j

j-^ji) Solar eclipse.

{Ls x

V; j— None has Ihe right to be worshipped but

Allah.

(c^.J^j cUJ) I respond to your call and I am obedient

to your orders

.

l\ .Liil iJ). One of the odd last ten nights of the month

of Saum (fasting) (i.e, Ramadan), Allah j,' «

describes it as better than one thousand months, and
the one who worships Allah during it by performing
optional prayers and reciting the Noble Qur'&n, etc,

will get a reward better than that of worshipping Him
for one thousand months (i.e. S3 years and four

months). [See the pur 'an Sural 97 (VV.97: 1-5)],

(See Sahih Al-Bukhdrl, Vol. 3, liadlth No. 231 and
Chapter No.2).
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LatA Vzza

/ f J-.

>i an

Luqalah

Ma aftri

Mti shd ' Allah

Al-Madtnuh

Maghdftr

Al-Maghdzi

Maghrib

Mahr

Muhnim

Mumluk

Mandxik A I-Hajj

wal- 'Umrah

Manthah

(l£>jJji Well-known idols in Hijaz which used

Lo be worshipped during the Pre- Islamic Period ol

lgnoranee-

—«J') An oath which is taken by both the wile and

the hi,] shaii d when the husband accuses his wife of

committing illegal sexual intercourse. [The Qur'an,

SfratAn-Nur,24 : 6,7,8,9,).

(i^-i Article ot a thing {a pouch or a purse tied with

a string) found by somebody utile r than the owner

who has lost it.

(tf A type of garment of Yemen origin

.

^—J. '>) An Arabic expression meaning literally,

;tWhat Allah wills-,
11

and it indicates a good omen.

(^j^L 1

) Wei I-known city in Saudi Arabia, where the

Prophet's mosque is situated. It was formerly called

YatJhrib,

OUi') A bad smelling gum.

((^jULl) Plural of Maghza, i.e. holy battle; or the place

where the battle look place; or the deeds and virtues

of Ghazi (lighters in Allah's Cause)

Sunset evening Salat {prayer) -

(_J
-4i |) Bridal money given by Lbe husband to the wife

at the time of marriage.

[r See Dhu-Mahram

.

—£j) Not approved til", undesirable from the point

ofview of religion, although not punishable

-

(Ja^I 1

) A male slave

— ??—L\ i^,L^) Acts connected with Hajj like

Ihrdm; Tow&fof the Ka'bah and Su 'y of As-Safa and
Al-Marwab; stay at * Arafat, Muzdalifah and Mina;
Rtjmy (throwing pebbles.) of Jamarat; slaughtering of

Hady (animal), etc. For details,, see The Book of Hajj

and
s

Umrah, Sahih AI-Bukhdri, Vol. 2- 5.

Mctqdm Ibrahim

^i'j ( Plural:Mand 'ih X) A sort of gift in the

form of a she-camel or a sheep which k given lo

somebody temporarily so that in milk may be used

atid then the animal is returned to its owtier.

(f^jtl /<i») The stone on which Ibrahim {Abraham)
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Maqam-Mahmfui

Al-Manvah

Al-Mash 'ur-

Al-Hamm
A!-W'i-<:h-t.id-

Dajjal

A l-Aiasjief-al-fiardm :

A l-Mmjid-al-A (fit*

Mathdni

Matras

Mauid

Mauldya

Mauqudkak

Mawali

Muydthir

Mi Vo/

Mihjan

ry^J' ^stood while he and Ismail (Ishmael)

f-y^J'wcrc building the Ka'bab.

" f^' f^') The highest place in Paradise, which will

be granied to Prophet Muhammad JL^-
;
-u^ hoj ^

and none else. (See Ila&th No. 242, Vol .6, Sahih

Al-Bukhdrf]

.

'- A mountain in Makkah, neigh burning

A I- Masjid-al-Haram .

:
(r
l>l j^JLi) See Muzdalifah,

- (J'^i j^-i') Pseudo Messiah or Antichrist (see the

footnote of V6:158 the Qur'&n and also tladith

No. 649 and 650, VoL4 i&iAffl Al-Bufdtdrt).

'-

(flj—J"
1

! Ju*^ 1

) The most Sacred Mosque in Makkah.

The K a* bal» is situated in it.

- (jKdjS' 1 The mo&t sacred mosque in Jerusalem.

: Otii) OR repeated Verses of the CM' an, and that is

Sfiraf Al-l:dUhah. recited repealed Ly in the Saidt

(prayer).

: A Persian word meaning "don't be afraid
11

.

(Jr 1

) It has many meanings. Some are: a manumitted

slave, or a patron, protector, supporter, or master or

the Rubb [Lord (Allah)l.

: My lord, my master (an expression used when

a slave addresses his master) (also used for a freed

slave).

: (ij ,

—

iy.>) An animal beaten to death with a stick, a

stone or the like without proper slaughtering.

- (^'j*') Non- Arabs and originally former slaves,

(yM* 1) Silk cushions.

: (r\ydl) The Ascent of the Prophet ^JL-j -uLp ,JU* to

the heavens (by soul and body). (See ihnihh No.

345, Vol. I, Hadithfia. 429, Vol.4 and HWf
No .22 7,Vol 5, Al-Bukhari). [Also see

(V.53:12) the Qur'anJ

:

iy^-') A walking stick with a bent handle,

'- (iUi) A place at Makkah,
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Mina

Miqdt

Miswdk

Mithqdi

Mu 'arras

Mu 'avsmcfhdt

Mu takif

Mu 'adkdkin

Mu 'aliafat- ttl-

Qulub

Mubashskirdl

Muhiqdt

Mudabbar

Mudd

Mufassai or

Mufassaklt

Muhdjir

A pilgrimage place outside Makkah on the road

to
l

Araiat. It is eight kilometers away from Makkah

and about sixteen kilometers from
1

Arafat,

(o'^Li 1

) (Plural -.Mawdqit —JyO One of the several

places specified, by the Prophet JL— <J* <*ai J^for

the people tu assume Ihrdm at, on their way to

Makkah, when intending to perform ^to/V or 'Umrah.

(-i^ 1

) A toothbrush made ofArdk-Xicc roots.

(J"—eil'O A speeial kind o I" weigh L (equals. 47 7 granny

a p p rax . U5t?d for welching gold). U may be less or

mare. [20 Milhqdt ~ 94 grams approx.
|

(^yd 1

} A place nearer to Mina than A ah- Sh ajarah.

(i^yU) i.e Surai Al-Falaq (IB) and An-Nas

(114). [The QuranJ-

(^5^0 One who it in a state ud'iikdf.

>;.j^ j

—

l.) A call-maker who pronounces the Adkdn

loudly - tailing people to come and perforin the Saldt

(prayer).

(i^^jlilt New Muslims who Were given Sadaqak

hy the Prophet «X~-> ^' J** to keep therm firm in

the fold of Is lam.

(c^JJ) Glad tidings. ISeethe footnote of (V. 10:64,

Sahih Al-Bukhdrl Vol. % Hadhh No, 119].

Great destructive sins.

(jiJ^-i^) A slave who is promised by his master to be

manumitted after Lhe latter
1

s death.

<>Ui) A measure of two-thirds of a kilogram (approx.)

U may be less or more.

(i^^wil 1 The Surahs starting from Qdf to the

end of the Noble Qur'an (i.e. from No. 50 to the end
of the Our 1

an, No. 1 14).

—s^') Anyone of the early Muslims whn had

migrated from any place to Al-Maditiali in the

lifetime of the Prophet — *

—

^ ^^ before the

conquest of Makkah and also the one who emigrates

for the sake of Allah and IslSm and also the one who
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Muhaqaiah

Kiuharmm

Al-Muhassah

Muhk&m

Muhrim

Mnhrimah

Muhsar

Mujdhid

Miijazziz

Mujtahidun

Mukdiab

Mukhadram

Mtiki 'artah

Mulhidun

Musatld

Mushrikim

Mustahadah

quits al] those filings which AH 3b has forbidden.

(iiiui 1

) I l is. selling unharvested grain in Ihc field with

already harvested grain like wheat.

(>>') The first month of Hie Islamic calendar.

—^l) A valley outside Makkah sometimes called

KhaifBan! Kinanah.

Qur'anic Verses the contents of which are not

abrogated -

(fj—M) One who assumes the state of Ihmm for the

purpose of performing the HajJ or Untrah.

(<*^) A female in the state of ihrdm.

(s^ 1 ') A Muhrim who intends tc perform the Hajj or

' Umrah but cannot because of some obstacle.

— (Plural: MitjShidun) A Muslim fighter in

Jihad.

A Qa'if : a learned man who reads ihc Loot and

hand marks .

(^jfj—t^O independent religious scholars who do not

follow religious opinions except with proof from the

Qui 'an and the Prophet's Sunnah.

(s-—r'^ii) A slave [male or female) who makes an

agreement with the master to pay a certain ransom for

his ( or her) freedom.

— (Plural -.Mukhitdramuri} A person who

became a Muslim during the Prophet's lifetime but

did not see him,

(i^Jj) The act of performing Li'dn.

(i^-Wli) Heretics.

(Juli} A praying pi ace

-

(djfj± Li) Polytheists, pagans, idolaters and

disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah and His

Messenger Muhammad^; ^ & -

(^Uu,
.'^) A woman who has bleeding from the

womb in between het normal periods.
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Mitt 'ah

Mutafahhish

Mutushabihat

Muttafaq 'Aluih

Muttaqun

Muwatta
'

Muzdbanah

Muzdalifuh

Nahr

An Najdshi

An-Najsh

(^—<=iii) A temporary marriage which was allowed in

the early period offslam when one was away from

his home, but later oh it was cancelled (abrogated),

(J^^ 1

) A person who conveys evil talk.

[oub'w^_d') Qur'anic Verses which arc not clear and

are difficult la understand.

An-NiijWiJ

(*— JhL>) Meaning l

Agrcud upon\ The term is used

for such Ahadith which arc found in both the

collections of Ahadith'. Bukhari wa& Muslim.

(jj—jiil) the pious believers of Islamic Monotheism

who fear Allah much (abstain from all kinds of sins

atid evil deeds which He has forbidden) and love

Allah much (perform all kinds of good deeds which

lie has ordained).

(i—bjii) A Hadfth book compiled by Imam Malik ibn

Anas, one of the four Fiqh Jmdm$.

t^^ijii) The sale of fresh dates for dried dates by

measure, and the sale of fresh, grapes for dried grapes

by measure. In both eases Ihe dried fruits are

measured while the fresh ones are only estintated as

they are still on the trees.

(SibjM) A place between 'Arafat and Mina where the

pilgrims while reluming from
L

Aral at, have to stop

and stay fur the whole night or greater part of it (the

night h between the ninth and tenth of Dhul-llijjah

and lt> perform the Maghrib and 'Isha ' prayers

(together) there.

(j^J') (Literal: slaughtering of the camels only and is

dune by cutting the carotid artery al the root of the

neck); the day of Nahr is the tenth of Dhul-llijjah on

winch pilgrims slauiihta the it sacrificial animals,

(^i'-^') (Title for the) king of Ethiopia [Abyssinia)

—Negus.

{jM^Ji} A trick {of offering a very high price) for

something without the intention of buying it but just

Lo allure and cheat somebody else who really wants

to buy it although it is not worth such a high price.

(tSj—*^) The private talk between Allah and each of
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Naqib

Nash

Nuwafd

Nikah

Nusub

Qadar

Qadi

Qaith

Qari'

Qdrin

Qarn -a!-Mandzi!

Qasab

His slaves on ihc Day of Resurrection, ll also- means
a secret counsel or conference or consultation. [See

the Qur'an (VV.5K: 7-13), and also see the footnote

of (\Ul:18)KSee Sahth Al-BukhM, VoL3 tHadith

No. 621).

{^iJi) A person headitig a group of six persons, in an

expedition; a tribal chief",

(J^-Jl) A measure of weight equals to -A Uqiyah (64

grams approximately),

(j (Plural of N&filit) Optional practice of

worship in contrast to obligatory (Fandah).

(^-'^'i) Marriage (wedlock) according to Islamic law.

(^•Lj—J-) Minimum amount of properly liable to

payment of the Zakat e.g -Nisdb of gold is twenty

(20) Mithqdl i.e. approx. 94 grams; Nisdb of silver is

two hundred (200) dirhams, i.e. approx. o40 grams;

Nisdb of food-grains and fruit is 5 Awsuq i.e. 673.5

kgms .Nisdb of eainels is 5 camels; Nisdb of cows is

5 cows; and \!itdh of sheep is 40 sheep.

(j^) Fish.

(ww^O An-Nusub were stone alters at fixed places or

graves, etc.. whereon sacrifices were offered during

fixed periods of occasions and seasons in the name of

idols, jinn, angels, pious men, saints, in order to

honour them, or to expect some bene tit from them.

(^.JaiI) Divine Preordainment.

{^UJi) A Muslim judge.

(wiUl) A well.

(fi^jUl!) Parly Muslim religious scholars were called

Qttrra" (plural of Qdri '— this word is also used for

a person who knows the Qur'an by heart). The plura!

is Qurrd '. The Qurrd' were teachers of the early

Muslims.

(j^ 1

) One who performs Hajj-al-Qiran.

(JjL_i dj—*) The Miqat of the people of Najd. It is

situated on the way to Makkah. INow it h known as

As-Sail-al-Kabeer)

tv^O Vipzs made of gold, pearls and other precious
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Qalifa

Qattat

Qiblah

Qil wa Qal

Qintar

Qtmt

Al-Qism

Qissi

Qithurn

Qiyam

Qiyas

Quba

stents.

(U*M) Thick soft cloth.

—-Jl') A person who conveys informal] cm from

someone lo another with the intention of causing

harm a ad enmity between them. [Sahih

Af Bukhdr:.V(j\ 8 T Hadith No. 82).

{^i> The direction towards all Muslims face in Salul

(prayers) and that direction is towards the Ka'bah in

Makkah (Saudi Arabia).

(J'

—

*j J

—

j) Sinful, useless talk (e.g. backbiting. Lies,

etc.).

(Ji—kiiJ') A weight-measure for food- grains, ele.
h
e.g.

wheat, maize, oat t barley.

(Jfij^j 1

.) A special weight; sometimes a very great

weight like IJhud mountain. ] Qlrat = 1/2 Ddtiiq dk I

Daniq = 1/6 Dirham.

(^'^jJ 1

) Laws of equality in punishment for wounds,

etc. in retaliation .

I. A kind of eloth containing silk; some say it is

called so because it is manufactured in Egypt at a

place called Qiss.

(^eijl) A plant disease which causes fruit to fall before

ripening.

(fLii 1

) The standing posture in Salat (prayer) ,

L^'O Verdicts and judgements given by the Islamic

religious scholars. These are given on (he following

proofs respectively:- (A) From the Qur'an: (B) From
Hie Prophet* s Sunnuh. (C) From the unanimously
accepted verdict of the Muitahidun; (D) Qiyas: Le-

the verdict gi%ren by a Xfujiahid wrho considered the

ease similar in comparison with a ease judged by the

Prophet ^
(w
j*^. Qiyas is not to be practised

except if the judgement of the case is not found in the

first three above-mentioned proofs, A, B and C
(tw) A place on the outskirts of A I-Madman. The

Prophet.*^ j*** established a mosque there,

which bears the same name, A visit to that mosque on
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Qumqum

Qunut

Quraish

Qurashi

Rahb

Rabbitka

Rabt'-ul-Awwal

Rdhilah

Rahn

Rayydti

Rctjub

Ar Raj 'ah

Ar-Rajrn

Rak 'ah

Saturday forenoon and offering a two Rak 'ah Saldi

(prayer) is regarded as a performance of 'Vmrah in

reward accord ins to the Prophet's saying.

A narrow headed vessel.

_fiiJ' ) An invocation in. the Saldt (prayer)

.

ij^ij) One of The greatest tribes in Arabia in the Pre-

Islamic Period of Ignorance. Prophet Muhammad
^— *

—

An J** belonged to this tribe, which had

great powers spiritually and financially both before

and after Islam,

—'*) A person belonging to Quraish (well -'known

Arab) tribe.

(—-j—
-
0 There is- no proper equivalent Jot Rath in

Rnglisfi language. Tt means the One and the Only
Lord for all trie universe, its Creator, Owner,
Organiser, Provider, Master, Planner,. Sustainer,

Chcrishcr, and Giver of security. Rahb is also one ot

the Names of Allah. We have used the word LL

Lord
i:

as nearest to Rahb. All occurrences of "Lord
1 "

actually mean Rabb and should be understood as

such..

(^j) Your l.nrd, Your Master.

(J jV ^rtj) The third month of the Islamic calendar .

(^'/) A she- camel used for riding. {Literally means:

a mount to ride).

[.__}>

j

— According to Shan'ah, Ar-Rahn (mortgage)

means to give some property or belonging to a

creditor as a security for payment of a loan or debt.

(j>

—

ij') The name of one of the gales of Paradise

through which the people who often observe Saum

(fasts) will enter.

(v*-j) Ihe seventh month of the islamic calendar.

(i—**>') The bringing haek of a wife by the husband

after the first or second divorce.

j—!•) To stone to death those married persons who

commit the crime of illegal sexual intercourse,

(i— The Saldt (prayer) of Muslims consists of
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Ramadan

Rttmal

Ramy

Riha

Rida

Rikdz

Ruh itUah

Rah'at ( singula t-Rak 'ah, which is a unit of prayer

and consist of one standing, one bowing and two
prostrations).

{.J^a—*j) The month of observing Saum (fusts). It is

the ninth month of the I si ami l calendar. In it the

Noble Qur'an started to he revealed to our PropbeL

^

—

^ a *JLp JUeand in it occurs the night of
1

Qadr

and in it also occurred the great decisive hattlc of

Radr.

[j^*/) Fast walking accompanied by the movements

of the arms and legs to show antra physical strength.

This is to be observed in the first three rounds of the

Tttwuf around the- Ka'bah, and is to be done by the

men only and tiot by the women

.

J) The throwing of pebbles, at the Jsmdr at Mina.

0

—

;J
l

) Usury, which is of two major kinds: fa) Rihn

An-Nasi'ah, i.e. interest on lent money: (b) Riba Ai-

FadL i.e. taking a superior thing of the same kind of

goods, by giving more of the same kind of goods of

inferior quality, e.g., dates of superior quality foi

dates of inferior quality in greater amount. Islam

strictly forbids all kinds of usury.

A piece of cloth (sheet) worn around the upper

part of the body.

(jtr;i) Buried wealth.

(j^
1 According to the early religious scholars

from among the Companions of the Prophet ^>—

^

< v^-and their students and die Mujtahidun, there

is a rule to distinguish between the two nouns in the

genitive construction:

(A) When one of the two noans is Allah, and the

other is a person or a things e.g.> (i) Allah's House

[Baii-uUah ji- ^

—

J), ii) Allah
f

s Messenger: (.hi)

Allah's slave {
lAbdullah iJia—^ ); iv) Allah's spirit

{Rfih-ulldh \& etc, the rule of the above words

is chin the second noun. e.g.. House, Messenger,

slave, spirit, etc, is created by Allah and is

honourable with Him and similarly Allah's spirit may
be understood as the spirit of Allali, in fact, it is a

soul created by Allah, i.e.
L

Isa (Jesus), and it was His
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Ruqhi

Ar-Ruqyah

Sa
1

Sa 'dan

Sa [y

As-Sd 'ibah

As Sub a a!

Ma fham

As-Sah 'ah

Sabdhdh

Sabi 'tin

Sadaqah

Safa and Marwah

Word: 'Tier— and he was created (like the creation

ofAdam).
(ft) Rut when one of the two is Allah and the second
is neither a persnn nor a thing, then it is. nnt a created

thing but is a quality of Allah, e.g., (i) Allah's

Knowledge ( 'HnsuKdh -Jji , L*- (ii) Allah's Life

{Hayatuildh &i ~A ^ ).; (iii) Allah's Statement

[KaldmuUdh^ f& }; (iv) Allah's Self (Dhatulldh

(.^-^j) It is the house which is gifted to someone fot

lifetime only to live at, and not as a belonging.

Divine Speech recited as a means of coring

disea^. ill is a kind of treatment^ i.e. to recite Sural

Ai Fatihah or any other Surah of the Quran and
then blow one's; breath with saliva over a siek

person's body-part).

(^U*—!') A measure LhaL equals four S-fitdd
(

3kg.

Approx.) .

[
jU*~J-j A thorny plant suitable for grazing animals,

—

I

1

') The going for seven times between the

mountains of As-SafS and Al-Marwab in Makkah
during the performance of Hajj and 'Umrah.

—!) a ghe-camel which used to be let loose for

free pastures in the name of idols, gods, and false

deities. (See the IVobLe Quran V.S: 10_V>.

(

j'—si- The seven repeatedly recited Verses i.e.

Sum Al-FMhah. |See the Noble Qnr'fin (V, 15:87)]

(W-—!i) The seven compilers of Ahddtih — Bukhari,

Muslim, Abu Dawud. Nasa'i, TkmidtiL Ibn Mai alt,

atid Ahmad.

(*^) An exclamation indicating an appeal for help,

(
j^j'^ai'") a people who lived in 'Jriq and used to say

La iidha iHaitdh (none has the right to be worshipped
but Allah) and used to read Az Zabtir (the Psalms ol

the Sdbi'un) and they were neither Jews nor

Christians.

(^-UflJ-O Anything given in charity.

(jj^'j '-i^nJ') Two mountains at Makkah neighbouring

Ai-McLKjid~al-lIardtn {the sacred mosque) tu the east.
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Sariyyah

As-Saum

Sawtq

Sha'ban

Ash-Shah&dah

Shawwai

Shigh&r

Ash-Shiqdq

Shirk

Shufah

Siddtq and

Siddtq&n

Sitir

Sidrai-ul-

Sifffn (battle of)

As-SihSh As-SiJtuh

As-Sirat

Makkah .

- (^^J'j A small army- unit sent by the Prophet -ii^
pL~i -Jj-for Jihad, without his participation in it.

: {**—^J 1

} The lasting i.e.. not to cat or drink or have

.sexual relations from the Adhdn of the Fajr (early

morning) prayer till the sunset.

"

i-jij— A Q-f mash made of powdered roasted

wheat or barley grain {also with sugar and dates).

: {^Ljui} The eighth month of the Islamic calendar .

- —iJi) (i) Testimony of Faith, (iij "None lias tlic

right to be worshipped but All&L and Muhaimrtad

jJl-j «aU M J^is the Messenger of Alifih
1

-

: (J'-j-i) The tenth month of the Islamic calendar.

: (jiiAJi) A type of marriage in which persons exchange

their daughters or sisters in marriage without Mahr,
'- (JUiJi) Difference between hushand and wife or any

two persons .

: {JL'
rJ

—iJ 1

) Polytheism and it is to worship others along

with Allah

.

(5-mjJ 1

) Pre-emption.

: (OjjLJ.—tii; —^i') Those followers of the Prophets

who were first and foremost to believe in them (See

the Qur'an
r
V.4:&y) .

Lot* tree (or Nabxq tree).

:

{^-i—iAl SjJk— A Nahiq tree over the seventh heaven

near Paradise {the lote tree of the utmost boundary)

: A battle that look place at Sii'fin between
:

All's

followers and Mu'Swiyall's followers after the killing

of 'Uthrnan. Jto

(ii-J- The sis hooks of AA^fE/A: compiled by

Bukhari. Muslim, Abu Dawud, NasaT. TirmidhT and

Ibn Majah.

: ^it_^i) St rat originally means
L

a road"; it also means

the bridge that will be laid across Hell-fire lor the

people to pass over on the Day of Judgement. It is

Jc scribed as sharper than a sword and thinner than a
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As-Siftah

Subhm Aim

Sutidus

Sitlrah

Tabah

TahCtk

Tithajjud

Tahnfk

hair. Il will have hooks over it tt> snatch the people

{i:—-J 1

") The six compilers of Ahadkh Bukhan,

Muslim, Abu Dawud, Nasal, Tirmidhl. ibn Majah;

and their six collections arc called Sihxih SiltaL

(Jii j 1^-) Glorified is Allah.

(^'') A kind oi silk doth.

.>'} The legal way or ways., orders, acts, of worship

and statement.'; of the Prophet J— -—4* i"^ that

have become models to be followed by the Muslims.

An object hkc a pillar, a wall, a stick, a spear.

etc.. the height of which should not be less than a toot

and it should be in front of a person offering Salat

(prayer) to act as a symbolical harrier between bim

and the others

,

A well-known town near Makfcaii.

(iU?) Another name for Al-rvladinah Al-Munawwarah.

{^u\—3J
1

} One who has met or accompanied any

companion uf the Prophet ^ Aft
iJ
^-

.

(lij^r) A well-known town about 700 kilometers north,

of Al-Madinah-

(c^j>l—JoJl) The word Taghut covers a wade range of

meanings: it means anything worshipped other than

the Real God (Allah), i.e. all the false deities. It may
be Satan, devils, idols, stones, sun, stars, angels,

human beings, e.g. Messengers of Allah, who were

falsely worshipped and taken as Taghft! -Likewise

saints, graces, rulers, leaders arc falsely worshipped,

and wrongly followed. [See Tafsirlbn Kafhir, Vol. 1,

page 512; and (V.2:51}].

Night optional prayer offered at any time after

'I.fha' prayer and before the Fajr prayer.

(•J-1
-— It is the Islamic customary process of

chewing a piece of date and putting a part of its juice

iti the child's mouth, and pronouncing Adhan in

child's ears, (See Sahfh Al-Bukh&rU (tie Book of
c

A i{ iwh, Vol. 7. Page No, 712),
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Taiba

Takbtr

Takbtrab

Taihniah

Taibiyah

Af-Tan'fm

Tagltd

rrm .-. si r

Tarawm

TarjV

Tashahhutt

Taslim

Taidud (Islamic

Moiiul.hci.sm)

One of the names of Al-Maditiah city.

(jh—£sfl) Saying Atf*2A«-A*f>ar (AllSh is the Most

Great }

.

(•jfc^'O A single utterance of AMhu-Akbar.

(i^JJi) A dish prepared from Hour nati honey

-

(* -AJl) Saying Labbaik. Aildhumma Labbaik {O

Allah! I am obedient lo Your Orders. I respond to

Your QUI).

A place Towards rtic north of Makkah outside

the sanctuary from where Makkans may assume the

stale of Thr&ttt to perform 'Umrali,

(juuii) Pulling coloured garlands around l]ic necks of

itarfft (animals for sacrifice).

(th —Li) Optional -WdiJ {prayers) offered after the

7.iM
:

prayers on the nights of Ramadan. Tlicse. may

be performed individually or in congregation.

(^-^yj 1

} Repetition of the words of the Adhan twice

by the Mu'adhdhin {call-rnaker >.

(-4—^J'> The recitation of the invocation At-ttihiyatu

tifiahi... (up lo) ... wtf ash-harfu artrta Muhammudan
Rasu!-utlah'\ while in 'mi i.e. silling posture in

Sflttar (prayer). [See Saftfft Al-BukMrt Vol. l f ffaaM
No. 794, and it a] so means: to testify JA dfiha dlalldh

Muhamnwdim Rusui Affdh (none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah and Muhammad is the

Messenger of AUih).

{f,-!
—dl) On finishing the ScUdt) prayer)

(
one turns

one's face to the right and then to the left saying
,

Assalamu 'Alaikum wa Rahmatidlah (Peace and
Mercy of Allah he on you).

(j^^jd'.) Tanh'id ii to believe in 1 Allah, 2 His Angels.

3 His Messengers. 4 His revealed Books, 5 Day of

Resurrection. 6 and Al-Qadar (Divine Prcordainrncnt

i.e. whatever Allah ordained musl come lo pass), and

to act on i he five principles of Islam, i.e. 1 to testify

that La ill&ha iflalMh wa anna Muhammad- ur Rasid

Allah (None has the right to be worshipped but Allah

and that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah. 2 to

offer the (five compulsory congregational) prayers

{Iqamai as-Salat), 3 lo pay zakai, 4 to perform Ilajj

(i.e. pilgrimage to Makkab), 5 to observe fast during

the month of Ramadan. To believe in Allah means
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declaring Allah to be rtie only God in the heavens and
the earth and all that exists .ft has three aspects:

(A) Oneness, of the Lordship of Allah; TauMd ar
Ruhubiyyah: To believe thai there is only one Lord
for nil ihc universe, and lit is its Creator, Organizer,

Planner, Sustainer , and the Giver of security and that

is Allah.

(B) Oneness of the worship of Allah; Tauhid-al-

Uttihtyyah: To believe (hat none has- the right to he

worshipped [e.g. praying, invoking, asking for help

(from the unseen) > swearing, slaughtering sacrifices,

giving charity, fasting, pilgrimage, etc.], but Allah.

(C) Oneness of the Names and the Qualities of Allali,

TauMd-al-Asma h

was-Sif&t: To believe That : (i) we
must not name or qualify Allali except with what Ik

or His Messenger ^— *

—

^ *»
l

J-—^ has- named or

qualified Him: (ii) none can he named or qualified

with the .Names or Qualifications of Allah: eg.

Al-Karim\ (iii) wc must believe in all the qualities of

Allah which Allah lias stated in his Rook (The

Qui 'an) or mentioned tlirough His Messenger

(Muhammad jju-j jjji J^) without changing their

meaning or ignoring them completely or twisting the

meanings or giving resemblance to any of the created

tilings l e.g. Allali is present over His Throne as

mentioned in the Qui "an. (V.20: 5): "The Most
Gracious- (i.e. Allah} rose over (Istawa) the {Mighty)

Throne
1

' over the seventh heaven; and He tomes
down over the first {nearest) heaven (to us) during the

last diird part of every night and also during the day
of 'Arafah {Hajj, i.e. 9th Dhul-Hijjah) as mentioned

by the Prophet ^ - hut He i.s with us by

His Knowledge, not by His Personal Sell (Bi

Dfidtthri, "There is nothing like Him, and He is the

All-Hearer, the All- Seer." (The Quran, V. 42: 11).

This Noble Verse proves the quality of hearing and

the quality of sight for Allsih without likening it (or

giving resemblance) to others; and likewise He also

says:

"To one whom I have created with Both My Hands/'

(V. 38:75); and He also says:

"The Hand of Allah is over then- hands.": (V. 48:10,

die Our 'in). This confirms two Hands foi AiliL but

there is no similarity lor them.

This is Ihc Faith of all true believers, and was the

Faith of all the Prophets of Allah from Null (Xoah},

Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa (Moses) and 'fsa (Jesus)
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Tawaf

Taw&f-nI-Iftuhifi

Taxammum

Thanivyas a\

Wadd'
Ath-H\alathah

Tharid

Tkaur

Tuiaqa

Vintd

till the last of (he Prophets. Muhammad *

—

M J**

J— It is not as some people ibiink that Allah is

present everywhere, here, there and even inside the

breasts of men.

These three aspects of Tauhtd are included in the

meanings of La iiaha Wat iah (none has the right to be
worshipped but Allah).

It is also essential to follow Allah's Messenger

Muhammad ^X-* *J* -a.' Wujtik Al-luiba' and it

is a part of Tauhid-a I-Uiuhiyyah. This is included in

the meaning: '"I testify that Muhammad *

—

j&
L
y~f

J.—*>> is the Messenger of Allah" and this means,
L

"None has the right to he followed after Allah's Boot

(the Qur'an}. but Allah's Messenger -—JU- —^
J~i", [See the Qur'an (V. 59:7) and (V, 3:31)].

(wi' JzJ'.) The ^ireumambulaliun of the Ka"bah.

(**>U"j/i — The circumambulatior of the Ka'bah l>y

the pilgrims alter they come from Mina on the tenth

day of Dhul Hijjali. This Tawaf is one of the essential

ceremonies (Ritkr?) of Lhe Hnjj

.

The Tnwaf made before leaving Makkah

after performing ifajy or '

C/ntrtf/r.

(,*--—s) 1
) To put or strike lightly the hands over clean

earth and then pass the palm of each on the hack of

the other, blow off the dust and then pass them on the

face. This is pot formed instead of ablution fWtuifi )

and Ghusi (in ease of Jatsaha).

{s^'i Ji i^} A place near Al Madmab

(i 5>tji) The three compilers of Ahadith Abu

Dawud, Kasa'i, and Tirmidhl.

(x jJ'i) A kind of meal, prepared from meal and bread.

A well-known mountain in AJ- Madlnah.

—SjJ^i) Those persons who had embraced Islam on

the day of the conquest of Makkah-

<;

m

.J±i') A mountain.

(jj-i) A well-known mountain in Al-Madlnah. One of

the great battles in the Islamic history took place at its
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'Umrah

Urfut

'Ushr

Withy

Waihaka

Waitaka

Walt

Watimah

Waqf

Wars

Wasaya

Al-WMl

WutsUa

WisBl

Wttr

foot. This battle is billed Ghazwai Uhud.

(fl^^'ij A visit to Makkah during which one performs

the Tawaf around The Ka'bah and the Say between
As-Saia and Al-Mam-ah. II is also tailed lesser

Hujif. (Sec Sahfh At-Bukhari, Vol. 3, Page 1>.

{-izjyj') The tree which produces Mugkath.

—J-*i'> One-tenth of the yield of land to be levied for

public assistance (Zakat). (See Sahih AI-BukhAri

Vol. 2, ffa^ No. 560V

(^y 1

) The Revelation or Inspiration of AllSh to Ills

Prophets.

(^J^^)
L

May Allah be Merciful to you*.

(jJJi_;}
E

Woe upon you'l

(iij-J^) A/-HWd ' is a right to inherit the property of a

freed slave by Ihc person who has freed him .Ahadhh

have made it clear that Wata' is a part like a lineage.

It cannot be sold or gifted, so selling it or offering it

as a gill is prohibited.

QrQ (Plural: Auliyu ) Protector; guardian, supporter.

helper, friend.

(<*Jyi) The marriage feast-

Religious endowment,

A kind, of shrub used for colouring yellow,

{'ji—^-i) Wills or testaments. (Singular .Wasiyyah

(A— One who keeps good relations with his kith

and kin.

(5JL ji') The means of approach or achieving

closeness to- Allah by getting His favours

,

y-y' 1

) {Plural -Awsaq or Awsuq) A measure equals to

60 Sfi ' = 13,S kg. approx. It may be less or more.

{J'^ji'} Observing Sanm (fast) for more than one day

continuously.

(/j—!') An odd number of Rak' at with which one

finishes one's SaiSt (prayers) at night after the night

prayer or the 'Jshd prayer-
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Wuiiu'

Yatamfam

Yaqtn

Yarmuk

Yathrib

Yaum An-N&fr

Yaum An-Nahr

Yaum A r Ru 'us-

Yaum At-Tarwiyah

ZoMt

Zakat-ttl-Fitt

Zamzam

Zana'tiiqafi

Zarnah

Zuhr

'

(«_>— yi) Ablution, which is washing the face and the

hands up to The elbows, wiping (he head and cars with

wet fingers, and washing the feet up to ankles for the

purpose of offering prayers or doing circumambulation

round the Ka'bah.

: The Mtqat of the people of Yemen.

{o>v0 Perfect absolute Faith.

: A place in Sham.

: (w jb) One of the names of Al-Madihah-

: (
hJ
-J»* fy—:} Tlie 12th or 13th of Dbul-Hijjah when the

pilgrims leave Mina after pcribrming ill the ceremonies,

of HujjnX 'Arafat, Al-Muzdalifali and Mina.

:

(j— j
—i) The day of slaughtering the sacrificial

animals, i.e., the 10th of Dhul-IIijjah-

: (^jij-'i fjd) Meaning "the day of heads'. If is the name

of the day following (be If day ifid- at-Adfw).
'

rj—j) The eighth day of the month of Dhul-

Hijjafi. when the pilgrims leave Makkah fur Mina,

: (SL^jH) A certain fixed proportion of the wealth and of

every kind of the property liable to Zakat of a Muslim
to be paid yearly for the benefit of the poor in the

Muslim community. The payment of Zakdt i&

obligatory as it is one of the five pillars of Islfitn Zakat

is the major economic means for establishing social

justice and leading the Muslim society to prosperity

and security..

; (^-i^ 1

- —?)) An obligatory Sadaqa to be given by

Muslims before the prayer of 'Itt-a{-F\tr fScc Sahih

Al-Bukhari, Vol. 2. The Book of Zakat-ai- Fit r, Page

No. 339).

: —*_!} The sacred well inside the Hutam (Ihc grand

mosque} at Makkah

.

: (iiiu^i) Atheists.

; A kind of sweet- smelling grass.

: (___pJ'} Noon, mid-day Sulfa (prayer} is called Zuhr

prayer,

THE END OF GLOSSARY
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APPENDIX TI

In the nam' ol Atluh. .'he Mosi Gracious, the Most Merciful.

WHY ALLAH SENT PROPHETS AND MKSSKNGKRS ^4^?

Ever since people tmiovated die dogma of Shirk (i.e. joining, others in worship

along with Allah}. Allah had been sending Prophets and Messengers 1o his- dcvolccs

in order to invite them, to the worship of Allah and Allah Alone, to order them not to

asrrihe partners It) Him and hiring Ihcm nut of the darkness of polytheism intci the

li^ht of MonolbcUm. All tin; Prophet,-; preached Tmthrci {i.e. Monotheism, the Helici

in tht Oneness of Allah, the Glorious, the fcUevatcd. The following verses from the

Noble Quran illustrate this, fact ;

"Indeed We sent Nub (Noah) to his people, and tic said : "O my people " Worship
Allah 1 Yon have no ol her Hah {God) bul Him. {?A iUaha iliaViah. none h:is the righl

La be worshipped but All ah '|. Certainly, I fear feir you the torment of a. j;real Da.v !" {V.

7:59).

"And co 'Ad (people. We sent) tbeb brother Hud. He said :

H0 my people !

Worship Allah ! You have no other IfAh (God) but Him. [La iflaha itfalfah, none lias

the rigbl to be worshipped but Allah). Will you noi fear {Allah) ? " (V 7:6"?}.

"And to (the people of) Madyan (Midian). {We sent) iheir brother Shu'aib, He
said: 0 my people ! Worship Allah! You have no niher Hah {God) but llim. {,JM

itlaha iltatlah, none has the right to be worshipped but AllSh}. Verily, a clear proof

(sign) from your Lord has come to you, so give full measure and full weight and
wrong not men in then things, and do not make misehief on the earth after it has been

set in order. 1 ha t will be better for you, if you arc believers." (V.7:S5)

"And to ThamCid {people. We senl} their brother Sarah. He said: 'O my people!

Worship Allah ! You have no other flah (God) but Him. f/ji iUaha Hleltah, none has

the lii^bt to be worshipped hut Allah).'" (V. 7:7:1)

'"And verily. We have sent among every Ummah (community, nation) a

Messenger (proclaiming) . "Worship Allah (Alone'} and avoid {or keep away from)

Taghur (all false deities, i.e. do not worship Taghdi besides Allah)" {V. 16:36}

Every Ptophet was sent to bis own nation foi tbei] guidance, but (lie message of

Prophet Muhammad JL%_*
.J-^ was general for all mankind and jinn. As in

Sural at A' re?/' (.Allah addresses His Messenger JL^_j *JU- JU^j:

"Say (O Muhanmiad & J**}: O mankind! Ycriiy. 1 am sent to you all

as (he messenger of Allah.' " (V.7 158).

So the aim of sending these Prophets and Mesengers Irs mankind and jinn was

only thai ihey should worship Allah Alone as Allah JuUr said :

"And I {Allah) created not the jinn and mankind except that they should worship

Me (Alone)
M {V .5 1:5 6).

And to worship Allah means to obey Hun and to do all that He has ordained.

—

and to fear Him by abstaining from all thai He has forbidden.

Then ihose who obey Allah will be rewarded in Paradise, and tho^e who will

disobey Tlim will he punished in ITell-firc

Ta.gh.ul : Sec ttu' Glossary.
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TAUIHD — (ISLAMIC MONOTHEISM)
Jauhhl (Islamic Monotheism; is to believe in 1 Allah. 2 His Angels, i His

Messengers, 4 His revealed Rttult.c, 5 Day (if Resurreutidn.. 6 and Al-Qadar (Divine

Prcordamnicnt i.e. whatever Allah ordained must come to pass), and to act on the live

principles of Islam, i.e.
,

1 to testify that I.a illaha illallah wa anna Muhammad- ur

Rasul Allah (None has itic right to be worshipped bui Allah and that Muhammad is

the Messenger of Allali. 2 to offer die {five eompul.sory congregational) prayer.*

{Iqamaf as-S^laf'^ 3 lo pay iiakat, 4 to perform Hajj (i.e. pilgrimage to Makkah). 5 lo

observe fast during me month of' Ramadan. To believe in Allah means declining Allah

to be the only God in ihe heavens and lhe earth and ail that exists Ii has three a sped?

(A) The Oneness of the Lordship of Allah; Tauhid-ar-Rububiyyah : To believe

that there is only one Lord for all the universe. Who is ils Creator. Organizer,

Planner. Ku-Stamei , and the Giver of security, etc., and lhat ii Allah.

(B) The Oneness of the Worship of Allah; Tatthtd n! Ulfihiyyah: To believe that

nunc has. the riyht to be worshipped (e.y. praying, invoking, asking for help from the

unseen, swearing, offering sacrifice, giving charily, fasting, pilgrimage) but Allah.

(C) The Oneness nf the Names and the Qualities (if Allah: Taukid-ai-Asma ' wan-

Sif&t: To believe that

(ij We mail nnt n:ime or qualify Allah except with what Tie or His Messenger

hJU-_i ^U- ji' jLshas n limed or qualified TTim:

(ii} None can be named or qualified with lhe Names or Qualifications of Allah:

e.y. A!-Karim\

(iii) Wc must believe in all (lie qualities of Allah winch Allali has staled m His

Book (lite Qui" an) or mentioned through His Messenger (Muliammad oi*
i_5w

J^*} williotn changing ihcir meaning or ignoring them completely or twisting the

meanings or Likening them (giving resemblance) to any of lhe created tilings e.g.

Allah i.K present over Hi/; Throne as mentioned in Lhe Qur'an (V. It):^}:

"Tin Most Gracious {Allah) rose over (/itona) the (Mighty) Tin one (in a manner

thai suits His Majesty}," over the seventh heaven; and He comes down over the first

(neatest) heaven to us on the day of ' Arafah {Hitif. i.e. the ytb of Dhul-Hijja). and also

during the last third part of the night as mentioned by the Prophet .^j^/ ^ nil
i_s^.

but He ]s with us by His Knowledge, not by His Personal-Self fhi-Bhfltihi'}.

It is not as some people tbmk tliat Allali is present everywhere — here, there and

even inside lhe hreasts nf men.

Also Allah says:

"There is nothing like Him and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer" (V.42; 1 1).

This holy Verse proves [hi: quality of hearmg and the quality of sight for Allah

without likening them (or giving resemblance) 10 any of the created things) and

likewise He j*- - j^also says;

"To one whom I have created with Both My Hands." (V. 3:8:75),

and He also says:

"The Hand of Allah is over their hands." (V.4S:]0j.
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Thin i:r>ofir[n.>; two Hands for AlLHh, but there is no similarity for them. This is the

belief of all true believers, and was the- belief of all the Prophets of Allah, from Nuh
(Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), MQ*t (Moses) and 'isS (Jesus) till the Last of the

Prophets. Muhamoiad • ^ *»'
J^>.

These three aspeds of Tauhid are inchidccl in ihe meaning of Ld iJaha iHaUah

(none has the ri^ht to be worshipped but Allah}.

It ].s aUo essential to follow AllSh's Messenger, Muhammad J—

^

al-ftlibd' and ii is a part of Tauh Id-al-Uluhiyyoh.

This is included in ihe meaning.
,:

I testify thai Muhammad J~ » "J* Jil ^jJL^is

Allah's Messenger."' and this means. "None has the right to be followed after AllSh's

Hook (the Qui an), but Allah' s Messenger-*^—; ijr
^

Allah says:

"And whatsoever the Messenger (Muhammad (**-*_
(jr**} gives you. lake

ir h and whatsoever he forbids you. abstain (from it).'" {V,59;7)

And also Allah says"

"Say (O Muhammad + ^ ^' L<1 mankind), 'If you (really) love Allah

then follow me [i.e. accept Islamic Monotheism, follow the Quran and the Sutimih

(legal ways of lhc Prophet * Jji JL^)]. Allah will love you and forgive you of

your sins.
1 ,

"{V.3:31)
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SHAHADAH— CONFESSION OF A MUSLIM
Ai J j -j * Ui Vj - \ V

Lfi ilSha Wallah, Muhammad-ur- RasQl-Aiidh

(None has die right to be worshipped, but Allah,

and Muhammad +L- * is the Messenger of Allah).

n has been uoliccd thai my si mankind, who embrace Islam, do no! understand I he

reality t 1hc meaning of the first fundamental principle of Islam^ i,e. /^i iiajni lUnliah.

Muh-.nnjua/i-ur-Riiapil-Aihih [none has the right to he worshipped hut Allah, and

Muhammad ^' ^jh^i"* [hc Messenger of Allah) So I consider il essential Lo

explain some-thing of the meanings of this great sentence (principle) in iumc detail:

^1 Jj - . J_ v,_. * yi -
jj y

L5 r/iMa iihttSh. Mtthammad-ur- Rasat Alf&h

""None has lhc right to he worshipped but Allah. .. and Muhammad +v' jL>r

^x- jis the Messenger of Allah" has three aspctis- a.b and c.

a, Il is thai, you have to pledge a covenant with (Allah), the Creator of the

heavens and earth, the Ruler of .all that exists, the Lord of Majesty and Highness., yn

four points (or conditions}

Point 1\ A LOrifes.^On with your heart, that the Creator {of everything) is Allah: il

i;i that you have to say "I testify that the Creator of all the universe including the

stars, the planet*, the sun, the moon, the heavens, the earth with all its known and

unknown forms of life, is Allah. He js the Organizer and Planner of all its affairs. It is.

lie Who gives life and death, arid lie (i.e. Allah Alone) is the Sustainer, and the Giver

of security." And this is called (your confession for the) "Oneness, of the Lordship of

Allah," — Tauktd-ar-RubObiyyah.

Point Hi A confession with your heart that: "I testify that none has the right to be

worshipped bin Allah Alone." The word "worship" {i.e. 'ibfidah) tarries a grcal

number of meanings in the Islamic terminology: it conveys that all kinds of worship

arc mean! for Allah Alone {and none else, whelher it be an angel, Messenger. Prophcl

'Isi {Jesus} - son of Mar/yarn (Mary). 'Uzair (Ezra},, Muhammad* s^int. idol, the sun,

the moon and ;
j,U other kinds of false dciiies.) So pray to none but Allah, invoke none

bul Allah, ask for help from none (unseen} bul AllAh, swear by none hut Allah,, offer

an animal as sacrifice to none bul Allah,, .etc, and that means, — all that Allah and

Tlis Messenger Muhammad ** ^JU- ±u' ^L^? order you to do, in the Qur'an and in

the ,£unp!£irr (legal ways of Prophet Muhammad tb*' +^t- ^ ^Lj} ymi must do, and

all that Allah and I lis Messenger Muhammad ^' ^Lj fnrbid you. you musl

not do. And this is called (your confes.sinn for the) "'Oneness of the worship of Allah",

— lauhid-al-Uhihiyviih. And that you (mankind) worship none- but Allah.

Faint III: A confession with your heart that: "O Allah! I testify that all the best of

names and die most perfect qualities W]th which Yon have named or qualified

Yourself in Your Book (L.e. the Our 'an) or as Your Prophet Muhammad
lJ^-
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jr-U-j has named or qualified You, with his statement, I believe IbaL all lhmc- (names

and qualities) are fnr Ymu without Lban^inj-: 1hcir meanings (ir neglecting them

u<implele]y dt likening them [giving rcsernblanee} to nlhers." As Allah says:

"There is nothing like Him and He is The All Hearer, the All Seer." (V. 42: 1 1).

This holy Verse confirms the qtialily of hearing and the quality oi' sight for Allah

without likening, (hem (giving resemblance) lo others, and He also says:

"To one whom I have created with Both My Hands," (V.3&:?5)

and He also says:

"The Hand of Allah is over their hands." (V.48:lO)

This confirms two Hands for Allah, hut there is no similarity for them. Similarly

Allah says:

"The Most Gracious (Allah) rose over ilskm ui the (Mighty) Throne (m a manner
that suits Hls Majesty)."" (V.2U:5).

So He rose over the Throne really in a maimer that suits His Majesty. And Allah

is over His Throne over the seventh heaven, as the slave-girl pointed towards the

heavens, when Allah's Messenger (Muhammad ^ asked her as to

where Allah is He comes down over the first (nearest) heaven to ns ilurin^ the lasi

third pan of every nighl and also on ihe day of "Arafah {Hujj, i c. ihe 9ih of Dhul-

Ilijjah), as mentioned by the Piophet ^>^\ J^<. but He is witli us, by His

Knowledge, not by His Personal-Self \bi-Dhirtihi). It is not. as some people say that

Allals is present every whet u — here, there, and even inside the bneasts of men. He
sees and hears all that we da or utter. And this is ualled [your confess itm fnr 1he)

"Oneness of ihe Names and Qualities nf Allah," — Tauh\d-a}-AsmQ ' was-Si/al and
this is the right belief, the belief which was followed by ihe Messengers of Allah

[from Nuh (Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa {Moses). Dawud {David'-. Sulaiman

(Solomon), "isS {Jesus,} to Muhammad *+JU-and the Companions oi

Prophet Muhammad v*- j}**] and Lhe righleous followers of Shese

Messengers —;i

Point IV: A confession with yotir heart: "O Allah' 1 testify that Muhammad J-**

rr
JL.j jJIp JulL<! Youi Messenger " That means, that none has the right to be followed

after Allah., hut the Prophet Muhammad i-Uj; ^' he is the last cif His

Messengers. As Allah says:

"Muhammad {^-; *w j*-*) is not the father of any man among you, but he is

the Messenger of AllSh and the last {end} of (he Prophets. And Allah is Ever All-

Aware ol everything." (V. 3 3:40),

"'And whatsoevei the Messenger {Muhammad JL*_; *J^> J^>) gives you, take it

and whatsoever he forbids you. abstain from it.' "{V. 59:1).

And AllSh says:

"Say (O Muhammad ^JL-j ^ .j^ 1" mankind): If you (really) love Allah,

then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic Mtsnothesuli. follow The Que "an and The-

Sunn ah),' " fV.3:31)
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A* for other* than Muhammad jJ^j *d*- jJIi
J^>, their .ttatements Are 10 be taken

or [ejected as to whether these arc in accordance with Allah's Book (i.e. the Qur'Einj

and wiih ihc Sunnah (legal ways, orders jcis of worship, statements} of the Prophci

JL,j <JLp jiui ^k*or not. As. the Divine revelation has stopped a tier the death of

Prophet Muhammad w -i" ,_s^ and it wil] not resume except at the tunc of

Lhc Desecnt af "Isa (Jesus) — son nf Maryam (Mary) and he {i.e. Jesus} will rule with

justice according to the Islamic laws, during tbe Last days of tlie world as it has been

mentioned m ihc aulhcntic Hadtih (i.e. narralion of Prophcl Muhammad v>- J**
*J**f). (Sahfh-At-Bukhari, Vol. 3. Ftedhh No. 425 i.

b- It is essential lo ulter: Ld r/JAtf iilalf&ft. Muhammad ur RasSil Allah {none has

the right to he worshipped hut Al].ib, and Muhammad -v^- ^y^'* the

Messenger oi Allan.) As it has come m the statement of the Fiopbet Muhammad
^rU-j ^'io his uncle Abu T51ib at ihc Umc of ihc letter's dcalh:

:'0 unclc t if you

utter it [1A liahu iUaUah, hiuhammad-ur-Rns&l Allah, none has the right to be

worshipped hut Allah, and Muliammad ^ ^' is die Messenger of AJlahj,

then T shad he able lo argue on your behalf before Allah, on lhc Fl-iy of Resumed ion
''

Similarly, when Abu Dharr AL-Ghiiarl' embraced Mam. he went to AI-Masjid-n}-

Maram and he proclaimed it loudly m front of the Quraisk infidels unril he was beaten

severely

c. ft is essential that the limbs and all the other parts and organs of one's body

Lcsiify lo il
h and this is very imponam as regards its meaning (i.e... the meaning of I&

dSlm iilallSh Muhammad Rtisul Alluh — none has. tlie right to be worshipped but

Allah, and Muhammad J~-? ^ j** is the Messenger of Allah}. So whoever has

eonfess-cd this (to his- Lord}., he shall ncil commit .sins, like robbing, killing, stealing,

illegal sexual inteicourse, eating pig meat, drinking alcoholic beverages, taking undue

advantage of orphan's properly, chcaiing in trade, bribery and earning money through,

illegal means, telling lies, haukbiting or otherwise, 1he limbs and all the other parts

and organs oi Ills body will testily against nun that lie was a liar in his words which he

pledged to Allah, In ease he commits ihe above sins, he should know that ii is a sin

that obliges hini to repent to Allab, aod ask Hi* Forgiveness, as (his) body parts {i.e.

skin, private parts, hands, tongue, cars) will testify to the above mentioned crimes {i.e.

ac Lions) againsl himself tin the Day of Resurrec; Ld-r

.

And with the confession of this great sentence (i.e. principle} a person enters in

the fold of ihe Islamic; religion accordingly, it is essential for him lo believe in all ihc

Messengers of Allah and not to differentiate between them. As it is mentioned in His

Book. Allah says:

"Do then thnsC who disbelieve think that they tan take My slaves [i.e. the Anj>el.t;

Allah's Messengers: isa (Jesus j. son of Maryam (Mary)] as Autiya ' (lords, gods,

pro lectors} besides Me? Verily, We have prepared Hell ;is ;m enlcrLainnicnL for lhc

disbelievers {in the Oneness of All 51) — Islamic Monotheism).

""Say (O Muhammad JL-j ^- 'Shall We tell you the greatest losers in

resped of (their} deeds?
1

'Those whose efforts have been wasted in this life, while

they thought they were acquiring good by their deeds! "They arc those who deny the
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AySi (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of their Lord and the

Meeting with Him (in the Hereafter}. So their works are io vain, and cm the Day oi

Resurrection, We shall not ^ive ihrra any weight, "Th^[ shall be Their recompense,

Hell; because dicy disbelieved and took My dyd/ (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

revelation s, etc.) anJ My Messengers hy way of jest and mockery. "Verily! Those

who believe (In the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism), and do righteous

deeds, shal] have the Gardens of Af-firdaus (Paradise) for their catertammenl

wherem they shall dwell (forever}. No desire will they have to be removed therefrom.
H
Say {0 Muhammad ^ 1 (] mankind}: If the sea were ink for f writing)

the Words of ray Lord, surely the sen would he cxhuusicd, before ihe Words of my
Lord would be finished even if we brought {another sea) like it for its aid". Say [O

Muhammad JL- _+ ^ <ju ^JU-): I j]n only a man like, you, it has been nevealed to cue

that your Hah (God) is One Hah (God. — i.e. Allah), So whoever hopes for ihe

Meeting with his Lord, let hini work righteousness and associate none as a partner in

tlie worslnp of bis Lord."" (V. 1 S. 1 02- 110}.

This introduction i.s nec:c s^ary for anyone, wb<i wishes to embrace Islam. After this

confession he { or she) should take a bath (i.e. GhusF} and then offer a tw<y Rak :

at

prayer, and act upon the five principles of Islam, as. narrated by Ibn 'Umar ^'

L-H^ m Sahib Ai-Bukhttri. Vol. 1 Hadttk No. 7:

Narrated lhn "Ulnar 't-^op jqT. ^ , : Allah's Messenger <Ji> said:

7s lam is ba^cd on Ihe following fivq {principles)'

1. To lestify La iidba Wallah wa anna Mahammad-ur-Rasitf-Aihih (none has

tlie light to be worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is The Messenger of Allah}.

2 . To perform (IqSma fj As-Salat

3. To pay Zakai ra
.

4. To perform Hajj (i.e. pilgrimage lo Maldah).

5. To observe Smim f fasti during the monlh of Ramadan,

and mosl believe in the six articles of Faith, i e to believe in"

(1) Allah. (2) His angels. (3) His Messengers, {4} His revealed Books. (5) the Day

of Resurrection. and (bj Al-Qmfar (Divuie Picordauirnenls i.e. whatever Allah has

ordained must Lome Co pass)

IMPORTANT \OTE:-

The acceptance of ihe righteoos deeds depends on ihe following two basic

conditions which must be fulfilled:

{1} The intentions wliile doing such deeds must be totally for Allah" s sake only

without any show oil or gainmg praise or fame, ete.

{2'f Such a deed musl be performed in accordance with the Sunnah (legal ways,

orders, sets of worship, slalcments) of Allah's Messenger Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah,

die last (end} oi all die Prophets and the Messengers *V

—

*hh^-

See the Glossary,

the Glossary.
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Ash- Shirk and AI-Knfr

POLYTHEISM AND DISBELIEF

Salvation of all mankind from the greatest sin againsl Allah

It is essentia] to mention here some details of flic greatest sin wliich will not be

ibi given by Allah. This, unpardonable sin is Shirk

Shirk implies ascribing partners In Allah or ascribing divine aLlribLitcs to mhers

besides AllSh and believing ihat the source of power, harm and bless inzs enmes from

01 hers besides Allah,

Almighty Allah says.:

"Verily, Allah forgives not itwi partners should be set up wiih Him (in worship},

but He forgives except lhat (anything else) to whom He wills; and whoever sets up

partners to Allah (in worship), has indeed invented a tremendous sin.'VV. ±A'6".-

Almighty Allah says:

"Then when the Trumpet is blown, there will be no kinship among "hem ihat Day.

nor will they ask of one another.

'Then, thuse whose stairs (tit good deeds} are heavy, these' they are the

SLiCCtSsfuL

"And those whose stales (of good deeds) are light, they arc those who lose their

ownselves: in Hell wlIL they abide."'

,!Thc Fire will bum their fates, and therein they will grin with displaced lips

(disfigured}."

"Were not My Verses (this Qur an) retried to you and then you tried to deny

them'?'

They will say; "Our Lordf Our wretchedness overcame us. and we were an erring

people,

"Our lA>i\i[ IScing us out ui'diis. Ii'e.vci we return (to evil) dimi indeed we shall he

7.i
;
ikm<iy\ (pi:l vtbeisr.s, oppressors, unjust, and wrongdoers}.'

"He (Allah j will say: 'Remain you in il wilh ignominy! And speak you not lo

Mel' "(V. 23:101-108).

"And whoever invokes fnr worships) besides Allah, any nther ilah (jjhhI). nf whum
he has mi prmnf, then his reckoning is only with his Lord. Surely' Ai-Kafiriin fLhe

disbelievers in All^h and in the Oneness of Allah., poiylhcists, pagnns, idolaters} will

not be successful." (V. 23:1 17}
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Ash-Shirk

POLYTHEISM AND ITS VARIOUS MANIFESTATIONS

Definition: Shirk basically is polytheism, 3.6., Ihc warship 1 hi' others alung with

Allah. It al.to implies, attributing divine attributed to any other besides AUSh. It

particularly implies associating pannei.s in worship with Allah or helieving that the

somce of power, hami cji blessings is- from others besides Allah.

Types r There are three types. n£ Shirk, namely:

( 1 ) Ash-Shirk al-Akhar, \ .C- ttlaj or Shirk

(2) Ash-Shirk al-Asghar, i.e. minor Shirt

{ 3 > Ash -Shirk ai-KhafL i. c . inconspicuous Shirk.

Manifestations: (1) Ash-Shirk al-Akbar (The major Shirk}: The major and

serious polytheistic form, has four aspccls:

(a) Shirk ad-Du i.e.. invocation.This aspect implies invoking, supplicating or

praying to other deities besides Allah.

Almighty Allah says:

'"And when they embark on a shLp they invoke Allah, making theit Faith pure i'or

Him only, but when He brings them safely to laud, behold, they give a share of their

worship to others." (V. 29:63)

{b} Shirk un-Niyyah wal-IrSdah wal-Qasti. Tllis aspect implies intentions,

puipose and determination in acts of wot ship or religious deeds, not rot the sake or

Allah bat directed towards other deities.

Almighty Allah says:

""Whosoever desires iha life Of the world and ills glitter, to them We >ball [jay in

full (the waged of) then deeds therein, and they will have no diminution therein. They

are those for whom there is nothing in the Hereafter but Fire: and vain are the deeds

they did therein. And of no effect is that which they used to do."{V. 11:15.1ft)

(e) Shirk ar-T&'ah. This aspect implies rendering nbedienec to any authority

against the Order of Allah. Almighty Allah .says:

"They (Jews and Christians) tonk Lheir Rabbin and their rnanks Co be their lards

be si Lies Allah (by oheying them in things which they made lawful or unlawful

aceafding to their own desires without being Ordered by Allah}., iind (they also took as

Lheir Lord) Messiah, son of Maryam (Mary), while they {Jews and Christians} were

commanded (in the Torah and the CJospel} to woc.diip none but One Huh {God i.e.,

AllSh). I£ tfuha iU& Huwv {none has the right to be worshipped hut He). Glorified is

He {far above is lie) from having the partners they associate (with Him)." fv'.y.3l).

Once, while Allah s Messenger JL* 1 aJs* ill ^jU^was reciting the above Verse,

'Adi ibu Jlatim said, "O Allah's Prophet! They do not worship them (ruhhis and
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monks)." Allah's Messenger said, "They certainly do. They (i.e. Rahbi,* and monks)

made legal things illegal, and LI legal dungs Legal;. and Ihey (i.e Jcw.s and Christians)

followed them;, and hv doin^; so they really worshipped them. "{Narrated by Ahtnail,

At-Tirmtdhi, and fbn Jurir), {Taf.ur Al-Tahnn, Vol. 1 0, Page No. 1 1 4).

(d) $hirk-at-Mababbali This miplies shfswing the lave whkh h due to Allah

Alone td others than Him.

Almighty Allah says:

"And of mankind arc some who take (for worship) others, besides Allah as rivals

(lo Allah:- They love them as ihey love Allah. Bin those who believe, love Allah more

{than anything else), If only those who do wrong could sce» when (hey will see the

torment, that ;dl power belongs to Allah and lhal Allah is Severe in punishment,'" (V.

2:165)

(2) Ash-Shirk-al-Asghar Ar-Riyti' (The minor Shirk, i e acts performed to show

off). Any act ot worship or any religious deed done in order to gain praise, fame or for

worldly benefit, falls under this talagory,

Alrctighly Allah says:

"Say (O Muhammad f^-; v-* J^V- I ani only a man like you, it has been

revealed lo me ihat your Hah (God) is One Hah (God— i.e. Allah). So whoever hopes

for the nicciing with his Lord, let him work righlcousncss and associate none as a

partner in the worship of his Lord " " (V, IS
-

L LO:

(3) Ash'Shirk-al'Khafi (The inconspicuous Shirk) This type implies being

inwardly dissalisficd with the incviiablc condition lhat has been ordained lor one by

Allah: conscientiously lanterning that had you done or not done such and such or had

you approached such and such you would have had a betlcr slants, etc

The Noble Prophet Muhammad y—* ^^said:

"Ash Shirk t)l Khaj't in the Mus-lini nation is more inconspicuous man the

creeping of a black anr a on black rock in the pitch darkness of the night." And this

inconspicuous Shirk is expiated by saying tliricc rhc following sentences every day:

"O Allah! I take Your refuge from lhat I should ascribe anything as partner in Your

worship, being conscious of that, and 1 beg Your pardon for thai sin which I am not

aware of.
M
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Al-Kufr

DISBELIEF AND ITS VARIOUS MANIFESTATIONS

Kyfru bn-dcidly disbelief in any cif \hc ankles, cif Faith in Tslarn.

The ankles of Faith arc; to believe in—
{1} Allah.

{2} His angels.

{3} His Messenger?.

m His revealed Books,

{5} The Day of Res,un Cutis m, and

{6} AI-Qadar, Divine Pjenrdainrnents {i.e. whatever Allah y- has ordained

must Cmne m tias^'i.

There ;utc two ;tspr<:f; «f disbelief -

1.1). The majordisbtlid'M^-^K/r-arAW^r): This aspce! exclude* one etvmpleicly

from the fold of Is.l:trn. There arc five lypes (of ibis major di shclief\:

(a) jKM/r-trf

-

Tnhjhih Thi!! implies disbelieving ihe divine trufh or denying of

any of ?hc Articles of Failh.

Ahriighty Allah says;

"Then who docs more wrong than one who utters a lie against Allah and denies

the truth 1 1 his Quran, ihe Prophet (Muhammad *^ j*^}. the Islamic

Monotheism | when il comes to him. Is lherc not in Hell an abode for ihe disbelievers?

" (V. 39:32}

(b) Kttfr-af-Ii>&' wat-Takabbur ma at Tasdiq. This implies- rejection and

arrogance to submit to Allah's Commandments after conviction of their truth,

Almighty Allah says:

"And {remember) when We said to the angels: "Prostrate yourselves bei'ore

Adam.' And they prostrated except Ihffs. he refused and was proud and was one ol the

disbelievers {disobedient to Allah)."" (V. 2:34).

{c) Kufr-ash-Shtttik waz-Zann. This implies doubting oi lacking ol conviction

in the six articles, ol Faith.

Almighty Allah says:

'And he went into his garden while in a state (of pride and disbelief) unjust tiv

himself. He said: '1 think mtt that this will uvec perish. Anil I think imt the Hour will

ever come, and if indeed I am brought ha^k to my Loid (on the Day ol" Resurrection) I

surely shall find butter than this whetL I leturn to I Inn.' 1 1 L.^ companion said to him

during the talk with him. 'Do you disbelieve in Him Who created you out of dust {i.e.

you; ladic:. Adam':. (Iil-jj .h: oi Nuifali ( J taxed vjineh iLlOI-s malt <«sd legale

discharge), dten fashioned you into a man'? But as for my part (I believe) that He is
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Allah, my I.<ird, and none shall I associate as partner with ray Lord/ " fV. 1*:35-3S>

(d) Kufr-al-I 'rod. This implies turning away from [he irvjih knowingly 01

deviating from the cibyiotts signs which Allah has revealed

Almighty Allah says:

"Wc created not tJtc heavens and the earth and all thai is between them except

with truth and for an appointed term But those who disbelieve lum away from lhat

whereof they arc warned." (V.46;3)

(«) Kufr-an-Nift\q. This implres hypocriTical disbcliei.

Almighty Allah says:

"They have made (hair oaths a screen (foi their hypoctisy). Thus they hinder

(men) from the Path oi AllSh. Verily, evil is what they used to do. That is because

titcy bclicvcJ. then disbelieved, therefore their hearts are sealed, so they understand

not:' (V .63:2-5}

(2) The minor disbelief {Ai-Kufr-ai-Asgh&r'y. litis aspect of disbelief does oat

exclude one from (he fold of Islam. It js also termed Kufrdn-Ni'mah. This implies

disbelief manii'esung itself m ungratefulness for Allah's Blessings or Favours.

Almighty Allah saysj

'Atid AllSh puts forward tin; example of a towo.chip (Malkah). that dwelt secure

and well-content; its provision coming to it in abundance from every place, but il (its

people) denied the Favours of Allah (with ungratefuhies.s.}. So ALlSh tnadc it taste

extietne of hunger (famine) and feai, because of that (evil. i.e. denying Prophet

Muhammad j ^ J-*} which they (its people) used to do." (V. 16: 1 12).
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HYPOCRISY AND ITS VARIOUS MANIFESTATIONS

Hypocrisy is of 1 wo types, namely:

(A) Hypocrisy in Belief

fH) Hypocrisy in deeds and actions.

(A) Hypocrisy in Belief

There arc six aspects of hypocrisy m Belief:

1 To deny the Mcsscnjrcr (Muhammad *~- »v ^

2 To deny some of all lhal was brought by the Messenger (Mohammad

JL*_j ^) {e.g. the Qui the Jjurra^ir, laws and principles of Islam).

3. To ha(c the Messenger (Muhammad, °JU- ^' JL^j.

4. To hate some of that which was brought by the Messenger ''Muhammad

^Uj, ox 1 ') Mamie Monotheism, c!l.

5. To reel happy at the disgrace of oi the set-hack for the religion of Allah's

Messenger (Muhammad *4* *»'
\J~* ).

6. To dislike that ihe religion of Allah's Messenger (Islamic Monotheism;-

becomes victorious (oot hemg, pleased at tlie victory of Islam).

A person having these six types (of hypocrisy) will be in the lowest depths (grade)

of ihe Pire (Hell). {Sec V, 4; 143).

(B) Hypocrisy in ikecb and actions

There are five, aspects, of hypocrisy io deeds, and actions,, and their proof is, from

the statement of Allah's Messenger ^JL- -d* #11 ^1***; The signs of a hypocrile are

the.se:

1 . Whenever he speaks, be cells a he.

2. Whenever he promises, he always breaks it (his promise).

3. If you trust him. he proves to be dishonest (if you keep something as imst with

him, he will not return it).

4. And in another nanation of the Piophet ?
-in Whc-never lie

quarrels, he behaves in a very imprudent, evil, instilling manner,

3. Whenever he makes a coveniim, he proves himself treacherous,
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JESUS AND MUHAMMAD
(peace be upon thctn)

IN THE BIBLE AND THE QUR'AN

BIBLICAL EVIDENCE OF JESUS BEING A SERVANT OF GOD
AND HAVTNC NO SHARE TN DIVINITY

INTRODUCTION
All praise is Id ihc One to Whom all Dignity. Honour and Glory Arc due: ihc

Unique with perfect attribute.*;, Who begets nOL, nor is He begotten, lie has no equal

but Ht L.i the Almighty. Omnipotent. He sent His Messengers and Prophets to guide

humanity towards monotheism; to worship Him Alone, the only One Worthy of

worship,, iind to warn them <if the eternal dire eonsecjuenc.es of polytheism, associating

partners with 0]ie Allah and the worship of creatures.

Peace and Blessings of Allah be upon all the Prophets and Messengers, especially

on M Lihammad. [he last of the Prophets, and on all whn follow him in righLenu.'sncs.H

utild the Day of Recompense.

JESUS AND THE DEVIL IN THE MBLK
In ihe New Tegument of ihc Bible, in ihc fourth chapier of ihc Gospel According

to Matthew, the sixth and seventh verges dearly indicate that Jdsus is an obedient

mortal and God is the Master and Lord according to his saying m the seventh verse

"'It is written again, Thou shalt not lcmpl the Lord, thy God.""

In this chapter we read lhat ihe Devil actually carried the Messiah,, and look him
from plate to plane. Haw can the Devil carry Gad? Glory be In Allah; He is above

such blasphemy!

Then the Devil orders him to prostrate before liim and worship him, even

tempting him with worldly possessions. How can the Devil even dare sueh an

audacity with God'* When ihc Devil wanted Jesus to comply with his orders, he

(Jesus) replied by saying lhni ji w;is writicn (in the previous Books}"

"Thou shalt worship Lhe Lord, thy God; And Him only shall ihou serve."*

— Matthew 4:10.

CHILDREN OF GOD
Jesus nevet called himself Son vf God as fair as I know— but he used to call

himself the Son of Man' (Mark Z .lO) although he heard himself being called by that

name he did not object— as assumed in ihe Bible— and did not consider Lhe liile

exclusively far him.

According to the Biblical term in the Old and New Testaments, every God-fearing

righteous peison is called "Son of God'. In Matthew 5.9 we read.

'"Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall he called the children, of God."

In Matthew 5:4-5 —
"That ye may be children of your bather which ls m heaven..."

GOD THE FATHER
In Matthew 5:48 —
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"Be, ye therefore perfect, even as your Father wtiieh is- in heaven is pericct."

In Matthew ft: I —
\.

. otherwise ye have no reward of your Father whieh is in heaven."

Matthew 7:21 —
'Mot es'ery one that sayeth unto me (Jesus), Lord, Lord, .shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth the will of my Father, whkh is. m heaven."

N.B. The wore] 'Lord" here w« Iran si a led ;is fci/ffj in lhc Arabic version of lhc

Bible so thai people may be convinced that Jesus is God' Bui if one studies ihe re si of

the verse, one will note that the verse bears testimony to the subservience (To God's-

Will} of the Messiah (Jesus). Therefore the coriect translation should be:

"Mot every one that sayeth to ]ite, O my Matter, shall enter into the kingdom oi

heaven, hut he that dneth the will of my Father which is in heaven."

It is obvious from (he above readings from the Bihlc that the term 'Father' is used

for God in numerous places in the Bible It is never used exclusively for Jesus.

Matthew 11:25 —
"At that time Jesus answered and said, T thank Thee, O Father, Lord nf heaven

and earth, because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent and has

revealed them unto bahes.
1 "

JESUS THE WORSHIPPER
Matthew 14:23 —
"And when he had .sent lhc multitudes away, he went up into a mountain apart to

pray....."

1 say: If Jesus Li God or a part of God then why did he pray? In fact, prayer is

always, frotn a suh nutting, needy and dependent one for the Mercy of Almighty Allali

a,', mentioned in the-QuCan:

"O mankind 1

Tt is you who .stand in need of Allah hut Allah is the Rich (Free of

all wants and needs), ihe Worthy of all praise" (V 35:15)

And in V 19:93 of the Qur"Sn:

'There is none in the heavens and the earth but comes to the Most Gracious

(Allah) as a slave."

A BIBLICAL STORY
Matthew 15:22 2£ —
And. behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same uoast.s and cried unto

him, saying, Have mercy On rfle, O Lorq\ IhOU Sun ftf David: my daughter is

grievously vexed with a devil." Rut he answered her not a word, And his disciples

came and besought him, saying: '.Send her away, for she crieih after us ' But he

answered and said, T am not sent bul unto the lost sheep of lhc hotisc of Israel.'

Then came she and worshipped him, saying, "Lord, help me." Bui he answered

and yaid. It is not meet to take the children' s be cad and to cast it to dogs.'

And she said. Truth, laird: yet the dags eat nf lhc Lmmh.s which fall frnm their

masters' table
'

Then Jcsns answered and said unto her. 'O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto
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thee even as thou, wilt. And hci dauohlci was made whole from that very hour.'
"

In this story about a woman from Canaan (here are. noteworthy points:

{]} Lack (if mercy and love charged against Jesus (if the incident is repnrled

eurrccUy).

{2) Degraded discriminatum in regard In Lhe uplifting of his tribe and not for

Lhc cithers.

{3} Tribal pride til descendance and prejudice: against others and calling them

dogS-

{
J-} An ignorant polythcisi woman dcbaicd with him And won him over.

JESUS; A PROPHET OF ALLAH,

Matthew 19:16 17 —
"And behold, one came and said unto him, 'Good jnaslci, what good (hing shall 1

do that 1 may have eternal life?" And he 3aid unto liint. 'Why eallcsl thou nte good?

(There is) none good but one. (i.e.) God. but if thou wilt enter into life, keep the

eoinmanditicnts.'
"

The above veises note this acknowledgment of his submissiveness (to Allah's

Will).

Matthew 21:4?-4fi —
And when the chief priest.* and pharisets had heard his parahle. they perceived

that he .-i[mk\i of thecal. But when they sought to lay hand> mi liim. they feared the

multitude because they tdok him ihi a Prophet."'

Here it is proved that all those whd believed in Jc.su s during hi^ life-time did nnl

believe in him beiny God ni the Son of God or one in the doctrine of Trinity; but they

believed in him as being a Prophet only. This, is. indeed one of the strongest paints at

evidence against those who believe in liLC Divinity of Jesus {Incarnation of God) it

only they pondered.

JKfiLS: A SERVANT OK ALLAH.
Matthew 23 :S —
"ftm be not ye called EUbbi: lor one is your rnasier. even Jesus, And all yc are

breLhrcn."

Here it is clearly proved ihtii Jc?lis was servanl of Allah, and ihat there is only

One Master and He is Allall In the Arabic version of the Bible this verse has been

translated so ihat Jesus is meani to be ihe master whereas ihe English rendering is

nearer [he original sense,

Mad hew 23:9 —
:

'And cal] no man your father upon the earth; for one is yc-ur Falhci which is in

heaven."

From this you will note that fatherhood and sonsbip is meant to be the

relationship between the Lord and His sen-ants: it is meant m a general sense and nor

specifically for Jesus.

Matthew 24:36 —
"But of dtat day and horn knoweth no man. no, not the angels of heaven, but my

Father only."
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t

fim

Tliis is a definite proof that tlic Final Hour is unknown to any but Allah, thus

Jesus' knowledge is imperfect ]ikc- all other men; Allah Alone is All Knowing.

Omniscient.

Matthew 26:39—
"And lie (Jesus) went a little facthcr. and tell otc his face and prayed, saying, 'O

my Fattier, if it be possible. Let ttu^ cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, hue as

Thou wilt."
"

We note here that the person speakine; is unawaic ot" A113h"s Will and reali/.f; tin;

fact, that he is a sec vac it of Allah. He (AL13h) Alone can cause tlie change.

TIIK COMPILATION OF THE BIBLE

Matthew 27:7-8—
"And Lhcy Look counsel and boughl with Lbem ihe potter' > field to bur)1 strangers

in. Wherefore thaL field wa^> tailed the Field yf Rkind, unto this day"

From c:hcse verses we understand thai the Bible (ihe New Teslamem} was n^i

written during Jesus' life-time but long After ihe occurrence of the erects described,

having been retained in ihe memory yf ihe people.

Maithcw 27r4o'

—

"And about the ninth hour Jesus cried wirh a loud voice, saying, 'Eli.Eh. Jama

sabaehthani ? (My God, My God h why hast Thou forsaken mc?
h)"

This is according to dicir (Christians' j assumption that Jesus cried m a loud voice

saying the above words wliile he was being erucd'icd. This is a great insult as such

words could only come from unbelievers in Allah. Further, it is incredible mat such

words should come out from a Prophet of Allah because Allah never breaks His

Promise and His Prophets never complained against His Promise.

JESUS: PREACHER OF MONOTHEISM (TAUHlD)

In John 17:3 —
'Acid this is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only tine God, and Jejtus

Christ whom Thou has sent.''

hi Mack ] 2:28-30

—

"And une of the tribes iianie, and haviny heu.nl them reasoning td^elhe-r, and

perceiving thai he had answered lbem well, asked him, 'Which is the first

commandment rif ill?' And Jesus answered him: The first of all the commandments
Ls; heat O Israel, the I^otd thy God is One Lord: and thou shah love the Lord, thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy

strength: this is the first commandment."
"

In Mark 12:12 —
"And the scrihe said unto him

:
Well. Muster, Lhod hast said the truth: for there is

One God; and there is none other but Hc.
:

In Mark 12:34 —
'

.,hc (Icsos) said unlo him, 'Thou an noi for from the kingdom of God .'

"

In ihcse verses. Jesus (peace be upon him) himself had testified that Allah is the

One God. there is none other than Him. and lhat whoever believes in His Oneness, he

is near ihe Kingdom of Allah, Therefore whoever as social cs partners with Allah or
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believes in the Trinity is far away front the Kingdom of Allah, and whoever is far

away from the Kingdom or Allah lie is the enemy of Allah.

In Matdtew 24:36—
"Rut of that day and hour knoweth no man. nu, not the an^el.K uf (he heaven, but

my FaLhcronly,"

I say: A similar text was quoted from Malthcw which is exactly as proclaimed by

the Qui1

'an in that none knows when the Hour will come except Allah. This

establishes the fact thai Jesus was subservient to Allah and that he had no share in

Divinity: that he was an incarnation of God. was an innovation by the people of

Canaan.

In John 2Q;16—
"Jesus said unto her. 'Mary" . She turned herself, and saycth unto him. 'Kabboni',

which is to say. Master. Jesus saith unto her, 'Touch me not: For 1 ant not yet

ascended to my FatlieF: but go to my brethren, add say unto them, I ascend unto my
Falhef and your bather; and la my God and your God.' Mary Magdalene Came and

tdld the disciples that she has seen the Lord, and th;Lt Fie had spuken these tbinjjs unto

her,
11

tn the above narrative Jesus clearly Testified that Allah is his God and their God,

making no difference between him and them m the worship of the One AllaJi.

Whoever believes that Testis is God has indeed blasphemed against Allah and

betrayed Jesus and all the Prophets and Messengers of Allah.

BIRUCAL PROPHECY ON THE ADVENT OF
MUHAMMAD {pt^at^ bt; upon him } ^ £i .j^*)

John 14.15-16—
'"If you love me, keep my commandment. And I will pray the Father anil He shall

give you another Comforter that he may abide with you forever."

Muslim theologians have said lltat "another Comforter" is Muhammad, the

Messenger of Allah; and him to " abide forever" means the perpetuity of his laws and

way of life {Shun'ah) and the Book (Qui ' an) which was revealed to him.

John 15:26-27—
'Bui when ihc Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father,

even the Spirit of truth, which procccdcth from the Father, he shall testify of me; And
ye also shall bear witness, because ye have been with me from the beginning/"

John 16:5-& —
''But now I go my way Lo Him thai senl me and none of you a-ikelh me !Whi1hcr

goes! thou?" But because I have said these things unto you, sorrow h;Hh filled your

heart. Nevertheless I tell you the truih; for if I go not away, the Conttortcr will nol

come unto you: but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when he is come, he

will lepiove the world of sin, and approve righteousness and judgment."

John 16:12-14—
"'I have yet many things to say unto yon. but you cnnnoi bear them now, How be it

when he. lhc Spirit of irulh. is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shah nol

speak of liimsclf : but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak; and he will shew
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you tiim^ lo come. He shall glorify me lor lie shall receive of nunc, and he shall

shew it unto you."

John if: lb —
:LA liUle while and yc shall not see mc: and ugain m Hide while, ye shall sec rac,

because r go lo Ihc Father.'
1

Muslim theologians have stated that the person who is described by Jesus to came

aflcr him — in the above verses — does not comply with any other person bur

Muhammad V* ^' the Messenger of Allah. This "person" whom Jesus

prophesied will come after him is called in Ihe Rihlc 'Parceled a' This won! was

deleted by later interpreters and translators and changed at times to " Spirit f>( Truth',

and at other limes, to 'Comforter' and someUmes to TToly Spirit'. The original word

is Greet and ils mcuninj; is 'one whom people prai.se exceedingly.' The sense of the

vu^d i* applicable lo the word 'Muhammad' (in Arabic).

FINALITY OF PROOFS ON THE FABRICATION
OF THE STORY OF THE CROSS

{1} The Bible testifies to the fact that Jesus was known among lhc Jews: he used

to preach and deliver sermons in lhc Tcmp]e of Solomon in Jerusalem. Ii was

therefore, unnecessary to hire a Jew for thirty pieces of silver to direct them io him as

rclaicd in Ma i (hew

{2} It is related that one of the twelve disciples named Judas- Iscariot was hired to

direct the Jews, to Jcsn<: '.'hey sentenced him :i:'icr which Judas was greatly

ashamed and dissociated himself from ihcir act and then committed suicide. All this

took place within twenty-four hours. The contradictions arc obvious

{3} The clearest proof which alone is sufficient to discredit this story is when the

Jews passed the senlcnce of death againsl Jesus and im ended to get the approval of

the governor. Pontius Pilate

Matthew 27:11-14 —
"And Jesus stood before the governor: lite governor asked hnn. saying. Art thou

the king oi the Jews" And Jesus said unto him. 'Thou say est": And when he was

accused oi (by) the chief priests and ciders be answered notbmg. That said Pilate

unto hnn. Hcarcst thou not how many things they witness against thee*" And he

answered lima never (to) a word:,."

The Christians will interpret the above verse to mean that Jesus wanted to die on

the Cross lor the redemption oi mankind and for the. forgiveness of (lick sms. II so.

then why did lie ask to turn away that eup from hnn (i.e. death)? Why did he cry our

while on the Cross (as they assume): "O Lord, why hast Thou forsaken mcT" How
could he have remained silent when the truth was being challenged > He was known
for his soul inspiring sermons challenging the learned Jewish Rabbis. No sane person

can believe in this, If the story of the Cross is disproved then the very foundation on

which Christianity is based, will be demolished.

Muslnns believe that Jesus was not crucified by the Jews as revealed m the Holy

Qur an hy Allah in a crystal clear manner: V. 4: 157, 158.

—

"And because of their saying (m boast): "We killed Messiah Jesus, son of Mary,

the Messenger of Allah" , — but they killed hint not. nor crucified hnn. but it appealed

so to thent Lthe resemblance of Jesus was put over another man (and they killed that
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nian)]. and those who diffci llicr-cm arc full ol doubts. They have 310 (certain)

knowledge, they follow nothing but conjecture, bor surely, they killed him not (i.e.,

Jesus, son of Mary). But Allah raised bun (Jesus) up (with his body and soul} unto

Himself (and he **** is m die heavens}.. And Allah is hver All Powerful, All

Wise/'

The Jews themselves, together with the enure Christian world, believe that he was

crucified. As proofs against their views and to prove the truth of the Muslim verdict

through the Bible, I prepared the following set of questions based on the Book of

Matthew rn the New Testament of the Bihlc. (Chapters 26 and 27):

{1} Did those who captured Jcsui (according to their assumption) know hun 111

person? or did they not know hini?

Matthew testifies that they did not know him.

{2} Was it dining the day or night that lie was captured'.7

Matthew nays— it was during the nijjht.

Wha w;ls the <vnc thaL directed them In him?

Matthew says." He one of his twelve disciples called Judas Isearioi.

(4) Did he direct them free of charge or for a fixed reward which lhey specified,

for him'7

Matthew says: He directed them to him for a fixed reward of thirty pieces of

silver,

{5} What was the condition of Jesus during that night

Matthew says: He was fearful and prostrated m prayer saying: "0 God. if it is

possible for You to let tlus cup pass from me. then let it pass." It is incredible that

such w-ords could come from a believer in God. let alone a Prophet of God. because

ah believers believe that God has power over all things.

{6} What was the condition of Ilis eleven disciples?

Matthew says: Sleep overcame thetn that night together with then teacher

(according to then assumption) out of feai

.

(7} Wait Jesus contented with their condition?

Matthew says (verses 4t)-4o}: He was not satisfied. He u.^eil In came la ihem Co

wake them up saving: "Watch and pray, that ye enter not intu temptation; the spirit

indeed is willing but the flesh is weak." Then he would come again to find them

asleep and he would again wake them up and <:ay the .tame thin£. This weakness could

not have been spoken of righteous pupils even if they were pupils fsf an ordinary

piou^ teacher, let alone the disciples of Je^us. son of Mary.

{S} Did they help him when those ruffians captured him' 7

Matthew says: They fcirsook him and fled.

{9} Did Jesus have confidence in his disciples ihat night?

Matthew says: Jesus informed them ihtu they will all forsake him, Then Jesus said

unlo them; "Verily I say unto thee that this night before ihe cock crows, fhou shall

deny me— ihrice." Peter said unto him, "Although 1 should die wilh thee, yet will I

noi deny lhee
::

Likewise also said all ihe disciples, And so ii happened

{ 10) How- did those ruffians capture him?
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Matthew days: They came to him with swords and slaves alter they wcie deeded
to him by a Jew, then they captured him as described m verse ?7

'"And they that had laid hold on Jesus, Led him away to Caiapbas the high priest,

where die elders were assembled."

There they parsed the sentence of death on him. The ruffians then took liitn away,

spat on hi.-; lace and struck bini with then hands after which they stripped hirn of his.

clothes atLd dad him in scarlet robes, then placed a crown of thorns on his bead and

took him about, leasing and mocking him. They said to hint: You are the king ot

Israel according to your claim.' They severely degraded liim.

(11) Who finally decided to pass the death sentence against him?

Matthew nay*: lie was Pontius Pilate, who was- at that time the governor oi

!\iksiinc

(12) When thr ruffian 1

; brought that man before the governor and informed him
that the priest of the Jews parsed the sentence of death by -crucifixion according to

their law (Torah), did he believe in them without inves-iigation?

Mutlhew says- lit did nut believe Lhem but allied that man: "Is il true what lhcy

have said^' Fie remained silent. The question was repealed and he continued to

remain silent lie remained silent in view (if (he truth, il was essential for him even if

he- was not a Prophet to clarify the truth and deny the false accusation of the lews. The

governor's wife, went to the governor and she said to him: "Have thou nothing to l3o

with that just man? for I have suffered many things this day in a dream because of

hint."

The Bible stales that Jesus delivered lengthy .speeches to the lews rebuking and

warning them which amounted to defaming them. Then why was be silent that day 1.

The governor's intention for asking him was tfs stand for the truth.

{ ] Ti I low wis he crucified according to their assumption"7

Matthew says: They crucified him belwc.cn 1wo thieves both of whom abused him
by saving to him, "If yon are truthful then save yourself"

{14) This was a greal calamity, What did he say while en *hc cms? (according to

their assumption}?

Man hew says (27 -46)-

Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying. "EJi. Eh, lama sabachthani'* (that ls to say.)

my God. my God. why hasl Thou forsaken me?"

This is a blatant declaration of disbelief according to ah theological authorities.

Whoever relates it to a Prophet is a disbeliever according to the revealed religions.

Almighty Allah, m the Qui" an warns, the Jews, and the Christians against their

blaspliemy: that Jesus is an incarnauon of God (Allah) or the son of God (Allah) or in

rejecting him totally: and that they must believe in lum as a Messenger ol Allah only:

'"And there is none of the people of the Scripture {Jews and Christians) but must

believe in fnm (Jesus, son oi Mary, as only a Messenger ol Allah and a human being)

before his (Jesus f"%^' or a Jew's or a Christian's) death {at the time oi the

appearance of the angel ol deadi). And on the Day of Resurrection, he (Jesus) will be

a witness against (hern."' (V.4: 159).
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Appendix IIT

BRIEF INDEX

(Bald numericaIs id the reference numbers denote

Surah Nos, while other numerical; show the Aval Nos,}

Aaron {Haran} 2;24&: 4:163; 6:84,

7:122,142; 10:75; 19:28,53;

211:30.70, 90,92; 21:48; 23:45;

25: 35; 26: 13 ,48; 28:34:

37:114,120.

'Abas*. S 80: 74:22

Ablutions (Wudd), 4:43- 5:6

Abraham (Ibrahim} S- 14; 2: 3 24- 1 27,

130, 132, 113, 135. 136
r
14S, 258,

260: 3:33,65, 67,68,84,95.97;

4:54, 125, 163:6:74, 75,83, 161:

9:70, L14; 11 69. 74-76; 12:6, 3S;

14: 35; 15:51; 16:120 123; 19:41,

46. 5S: 21:51.60.62.69. 22:26.43.

78:26:69:29:16, 31; 33:7;

37; 83 .104, 109: 38:45; 42; 13:

43:26; 5124; 53:37; 5726; 6fl;4;

37:19

AbrSr. 3:193, 198: 76:5:82:13,83:18-22

Abu Lahab (Father of Flame). Ill: 1-5

'Ad people, 7:65-74; 9:70; 1159; 14;?;

22:42; 25:18; 2fi: 1 23; 2938; 3K: 1 2:

411:31; 41:13,15; 46:21: 50:13;

51:41; 53:50: 54:18; 69:4 6: S9:6

Adam, 2:31. 33, 34, 35, 37: 3:33.54:

5:27:7:11, 19.26,27,31.35, 172;

17:61. 70; 18:50; 19:58; 2(1:116,

117, 120,121; 36:60

\AtIiydt
:
S 100

Adn Paradise. 9:72: 13;23;16:31;

18:31; 19;61: 20:76; 35:33:38:50;

40:8; 61:12; 9S:S

Ahmad, 61:6

Ahq&f, S 46; 46:21

Ahz&b, S. 33 j 11:17: 13:36; 19:37;

38:11.13; 40: 5.30; 43:65

Aikah. dwellers of. 15; 7S: 26:176:

38:13;

50:14

A ' la S. 87. 87.1; 92.20

'AUiif. £96

Ai- 'imrdn. S,3

Allah, "Hie wont Allah h:^ fscvLimscl in

tbe Qut fin rncirc than 30O0 time.";.

ALyasa' . (see Elisha)

dffl#mjA. Trust and. Allah prescribed

duties cic.. 2"2S3; 4:58; 8:27; see

This:

AnyeL or AngiU. Thtse weirds rsttur

moie than 100 times,.

rtflJtuijfl/, S.29

Apostates. 47"25

A Vi/- 5.7; 7266,48

Arafat, 2:198

Argue.

not on behalf of Those who deceive

themselves, 4: 107

ymi argued far rhem in cHLs wurld,

bat who will on tlie Day df

Resurrection. 4:109

Asr S.103

Aya! Al-Kursi. 2:255

Backbiter, 49:12; 104:1

Badr {battle of), 3:13

lessons from, 8:5-19, 42-48

Al-Bait-uI-Ma 'mur, 52 :4

Bakkah (Makkah), 3:96

B'ak 37;125

fiafflj. S. 90

Balance, 7:8,9; 17:35; 21:47: 55:7-9;

57:25; 101:6-9

BanO An -Nadir, 59:2-6, 13.
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Baqurah, 5.2

Barifa (See Tauhah\ £.9

Banakh, (Barrier), 23:100: 25; 53;

55:20; also sec 18:94-37; 34:54:

36:9 (bdrricc}

Baivmah, S.9S

Beast (of the Last Uaysj, 27: 82

Bedouins. 9 90.97 -99,101,120; 48:11.

I6:49;M

Bee, 16:6S,69

Believers. This word occurs more than

200 tunes in the Noble Quran.

Mentioning every place will make

the Index very big.

Bequest, 2: 1 50,240; 4:7, L 2, 36:30;

Betray (deceive, fraud}. 2: 1S7, 4: 107;

5:13; 8:27,5

&

h71; 12:52; 22:38:

ft:10

Birds, 2:260; 3:49; 5:1 10; 6:38;

12:36,41: 16:79; 21:79; 22:31;

24:41; 27:16.17.20; 34:10- 33:19;

56:21; 67:19: 1*S;3.

Blood-money {DiyaY 2:178.179; 4:92;

17:33

Book. Tins word u-cems more than 300

tunes in the Noble Qur'an.

MenUomng every place will make

i he Inde* ver>' h^-

Booty, war, 4:94. K:4j; fai, 59: 6- S,

Ghutal. 3.161 (See spoils)

Laking. illegally. 3:162

Bribery, 2;1S&

Rutin, 22; 36

Burden

of another, no beater of burdens stall

hear the. 35: IS: 39:7:53.3*

disbelievers will bear also the

burdens f>f cjlHcr 1

,, 16; 25; 29: 1

3

evil indeed are the burdens that Lhey

will bear. 6.31,164

Allah burdens not a person beyond

his scope, 2:286; 7:42; 23.62

J?ur£Kfiig stars), S. 85; 85:1: 15:16;

25:61

Camel, 6:144; 7:40; 77:33; 8S; 17

Captive, 4:25; 3:67, 70, 71; 9:60;

33.26,27,76:3 (see also Prisoners of

war}

Cattle , 3; 14; 4; 1 1 9; 5; 1 ; 6 : 1 36,1 3

139,142; 7; 179; 10 24; 16:5-

S, 10.66,50; 211:34; 22:28
:
30,34;

23.21; 25:44.49; 26:133; 32:27;

35:28; 36:71-73; 39:6; 40:79;

42-11; 43:12,13; 47:12; 79-33;

Caw (if Tbawr, 9:40

Cave, people oi the 18:9-22, 25,26

Certainty with truth. 56:95; 69:51:

Charity, (Sadaqah}t 2:196,263, 264,

270, 27 J, 273; 4:1 14; 9:58,75,76-

79.103,104; 57:1S: 58.12,13

objects of charity and Zakiii. 2:273;

960

Children 2- 233; 42:49.50

ltjsl are tbey whu hive killei.1 their.

hot]] folly, without

knowledge.6:140

Christ, (see Jesus}

Chris Li hh';. This word occurs more than

fiOO limes in the Nrsble Qur'in.

Mentioning evety place will make

the Index very lug.

Cities overthrown, 69;

9

City (.if seeurily, 95:3

Confederates. 33:9, 22 — see AhzSb.

Consultation, mutual. 42. 3 S

Creation.

begins and repealed, 10:4; 21: 104;

27:64; 29:19,20

anew, 17:49, 98; 35: 16

with truth. 15:85; 16.3; 29:44; 39:5;

44:39:45:22:46:3
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not for play, 21.16,17, 24:115

every living thing made from, 21:30:

24:45; 25:54

of man, 41; 6:2; 15;26,2S>33; 16:4;

21:50; 22:5^3:12-14; 25:54;

32:7-9; 3S.11: 36:77,78; 37:11;

30:6; 40:67: 49:13; 55:14: 56:57-

59,75:37^0; 76:1,2; 77:20-23;

SO: 18,19; 86 5-8:96 2

the fics-l form of 56:62

m sis Days, 7:54; 11:7: 32.4. 50.3S,

57:4

in pairs 13:3; 30:8; 36:36; 42:11;

43:12; 51:9,49; 5^:45

variety in, 35:27,28

AilSh commands '"Be!" — arid it is.

2:117: 16:40: 36 S2; 40:6S

as ihc twinkling of .an eye . 54:50

nigbl and th.y\ sun and moon, 39:5

of heaven and earth greater than, of

mankind. 40:57: 79:27

purpose of. 51:56

Crow, 5:31

Criterion, 2:53,185; 3:4; «:29,4l; 214$;

25:1

Dtihrr {scc Instin.) £. 76; 45:24

time. 76:1; 103:1

David, 4:163; 6:84; 21;7S-S0; 5:78;

34:10.13: 38:17-30; 17:55

fights Goliath, 2:251

Dawdbb or D&bbah (moving living

crcalurc h etc) 2:164: 6:3 S: S:22.55:

11:6. 56; 16:49,61; 22; IS; 24:45;

27:82: 29:60; 31:10; 34: 14;

35:28.45; 42:29; 45:4

Days. This word occurs more than 500

times in the Noble Quran

Mentioning every plug? will nuikc

the Index very big.

Dead will be raided up. 6.36

Death. This word occurs more than 200

times in the Noble Qui ' an.

Mentioning, every place will make the

Index very big.

Debts, 2:280. 282; 4; 11,1

2

Decree,

lor each and every matter, Oleic is a.

13:38

never did We destroy u lownship bin

Lbcrc was a known, for it. 15:4

nf every matter is from Allah. 44:5

when lie decrees a matter, lie says

only, "BeP— and it is, 2: 1 1 7;

36;82;4*;6S

Deeds,

evil, beautified for them, 47: 14

to ns our, to you your deeds, 28:55:

42:15; 45:15

good and had. sre for und againsi hi^.

owns elf. 41:46

fastened man's, tfi bis own neck.

17:13

Degrees, according (o what they did.

6132

Desire, those ftillow their evil. 47: 14,16

who has taken as his god his own.

25:43

Despair no1 of the Mercy oi Allah,

39;53

21:87,88; 68:48-50 (see also Jonah)

DhariySi. S. 51

Dhih. £:205; 15:6,9

Dhul-KifL21;&5,38;43

Dhiil-Qarnain, 18:83-98

Dbun-Nun (Cdmpanion of the Fish),

Disbelieve! s. This word occurs mote

than 200 times in the Moblc Qur an.

Mentioning every place will make

the Inde* very big.

Disease in the hearts of hypocrites and

disbelievers, 2:10; 5:52; 8:49;

9:125:22:53; 24:50: 33:12. 32, 60;
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47:20. 29: 74:3]

Distress, alter it there is security. 3. 154

Disinbmion of war-booty, 8:41; Fat'

(booty), 59 7 %

Dilch
:
people of the, S5:4- ] [j

Divorce, 2:228-232, 236,237, 241; 65:1-

7; sec also 4:35 (sec also Z^jdt).

Donkeys {Assi. 2"25!>; 16: 8; 31:19:

62:5; 74:50

Drink,

alcoholic, 2:219; 5:90

pure. 37:45; 76:21

pure scaled wine, S3" 2 5

while delicious-, 37"4fj

Dund, S .93

Dukh&n, S. 44

Earth. This word occurs more than 200

times in the Noble Qur'itn.

McnLkiniriij every place will make

the Indea very big.

Elephant army. 105:1-5

Bias (Elijah: Ilyasb) 6:85: 37:123-132

EJisha, (AJyasa
1

) 6:86: 38;48

Hunch, (see IlItih >

Event, 56:1: 6!*: 15

Evil, 4:123; 10:27-30: 19:83: 59:15

should no! bcultcrcd in public. 4 I4g

comes from ourselves, but good from

Allah, 4:79; 42:48

pardon an. 4:149

recompensed, 6:160: 42.J-0

who devise, plots. 16:45-47

was (he end, 99:10

has appeared on Land and sea, 30:41

repel/defend, with good, 13.22;

23:96: 41:34

changed, fori he good.. 7: 9 5

chose follow their, desires, 47:14,16

deed^ beautified tm (hem, 47.14

Excess.

forbidden in food. 5:87

in religion, 4: 171; 5:77-81

Eyes., ears and skins will hear witness

againsl sinners. 41:20-23

Ezra, ("Uzair) 9:30

Face ur Countenance of Allah.

2:115,272; 6:52:13:22, 18:28;

28:88; 30:38,39; 55:27; 76:9; 92:20

Fair-seeming, Allah has made. io each

people it* own doings.. 6: I OS

Faith (Belief). 2:1 OK; 3:16-7,177,193;

5.5. 9:23. 16.106: 30.56, 40:10;

42:52; 49:7,11,14; 52:21; 51:22;

59:9.10

rejectors of, 3: I 1 6

increase in, 3: 173

with certainty
. 44:7; 45:4,20; 51:20

He has guided you to the, 49: 17

Fa}r, S.89

Falaq. S. 113

False conversation about Verses of

Our' In, 6:6$

False gods.

besides Allah, idols and so-called

partners 7:194-195:.

16:20,21,72,86: 21:22,24:

34:22,27; 41:47.48: 46:5,6; 53:19-

24; 71:23,24 (sec also Taghut.)

insult no I those whom they worship

besides Allah, 6: 108

Falsehood (fttrij), 2:42: 3:71; 8:8; 9:24;

13:17: 17:81; 21:18; 22:62:

29:52,67; 31:30: 34:49: 40:5:

41:42:42:24; 47 3

Fastened man's deeds to his own neut.

17:13

Fastmg
t
2:17S r 183.1S4,l&5, 187, 196;

4:92:5-89.95: 19:26; 33:35

eat and drink until white thread

appears ilislihul from the blatk

thread, 2:187

Fatk S. 4*
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FSiikait. S. 1

FMr
t

S. 35

Fear, This word occurs more than 1000

limes in Lhc N'oble Quran.

Mentioning every place will make

the Index very big.

tuiyoh (taiuom}.

of fast, 2:196

fur freeing lhc captives, 8:67

ransom offered by disbelievers. 5: L> I

;

Sj36,37, 10:54: IS: IS

Fig. 05:1

Fighting,

in the way of Allah, against

disbelievers, 2:190-193,244;

4: 34,9 5; £.72,74.75:9: 12-

16,20,24.36,123; 47:4; 61:11

ordained, 2:216

in sacred rn<inth>i. 2:217; 9:5

by Children of Israel., 2:246-251

in the Cause of Allah, and oppressed

men and women. 4:74 76

till no more Fitrwh,. 8:39

twentv overcfimmy two hundred,

8:65

against those who believe not in

Allah, 9:29

permission again sL those who are

wronged, 22:19-41

and lite hypocrites. 47:20

exemptions from. 48: 17

m S. 105

Fird&u Paradise, 1*107; 23:11

Fire. This word occuri more than 200

times in the Noble Qtn an.

Mentioning every place will make

the Index very big.

Fly, 32:73

FchkI,

lawful and unlawful, [fialal and

harSml 2:168,172,173; 5: 1,3-

5.SS; 6: 1 IS, 1 19,121,145,146;

16:114-11*; 23:51

no sin for what ate in the past, 5:93

transgress not, 5:87

make nnt unlawful winch Allah ha.';

made lawful, 5:87; 7:32, 16:116

horluddcn conduct, 6:151.152: 7:33

Forgiveness. 1 109: 4 48. 110.116:

7:199; 39; 53; 42:5,40-43; 45: 14;

53:32; 57:21

a duty of Believers, 42.37; 45: 14

by Believers, for people of the

Scripture, 2:109

All lib forgives lo whom He pleases.

4:48

Allah forgives not setting up partners

in worship with Hum. 4:48.1 16

whoever seeks Allah's, 4:1 10

nnt to a-sl Allah'*, fur the MitKkrikiin,

9:1 13

Allah forgives all sins, 39:53

angels ask for. for those on the earth,

42:5

forgive, when they are angry, J2:37

rbrgivc and make reconciliation.

42:40

Believers to forgive those who hope

not for the f>ays of Allah, 45; 1

4

for Ibase whd avciid great .sins ami

the Fiiw&hish 53:32

race one with anolhcr m hastening

towards. 57:21

Fraud, 53: 1 -6 (sec Rctray)

Fiee will,

limited by Allah's Will. 6.107:

10:99; 74:56; 76:31; 81:28.29

whosoever wills, let him'

believe and disbelieve, IS: 29

take a path to his Lard, 76.29

walk stiaight. Si. 28

Friday prayers. 62 9 1

1
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fruits, -6:41: 16:11

in Paradise, in plenty. 43:"/

5

every kind of. 47:15

as lhcy desire, 77:42

Fujjar. 82:14-16; S3 :7

Furqan. S.25

tussUiiT (see Hi? AfFm), -S.41

Gabriel. (Jibrij) 2-97.9S; 2ft- 191: 66-4:

£1:19-21

ifaft. 26:193; 67:12; 711:4; 78:38;

97:4

R&h-ul-Qudus 2:87. 253; 5:110;

16:102

Gambling 2:219; 5:90

Game, in a .itaie of Ihram, 5. 94-96

(Ma/// j'fii jj'iVi'j. S. 40

Gh&thiyaht S. 8$

GfiKft 4:43: 5:6

Gift*. M\:V)

Goliath. (J31Qi> 2: 249-251

Good (Days). 3:140

you dislike si tbinE which in. and litre

which is bad, 2:216

to be rewarded, 4:85; 2K:54

rewarded double. 4:4(1; 28:54

rewarded ten times, 6: 160

increased. 42:23

fyr Lhosc wh(i do. there i? gnntj

the lume of Hereafter, 16:30

is far chose who do good in this

world, 39:10

Allah rewinds those who do. with

what is bcs(, 53:31

is. there any reward far. other than

food, 55:60

do. as Allah tias been 2.ood to you.

28;77

Good and Evil,

gO(Kl is from All SI) and evil is i'mrn

yourself, 4.79

if you do good, for your ownsclvcj

and if you do evil, against

yourselves , 17 :Y: 41:46

repel cvi] with good, 23:96; 28:54:

41:1-1

gn<id and the evil deed cannot be

equal. 41:34

every person will h.e confronted with

All the. he has done. 3:30

(sec al;iiJ Muhxinun)

Good deed.

disclose or conceal ]t. 4: 149

strive as in a race in. 5:4&

Gospel, 3:3,48,65; 5:46,47.66,65,110:

7:157; ftill;4S:29; 57:27,

Great News, 78:1-5

Greeting. 4:B6; 1ft: 10: 14:23; 33:44;

25:75; 24:61

Madid, S. 57

Ilady (animal far sacrifice}.. 2: 196, 20(1

Hajj (Pilgrimage), 2:158, 196-203;

3:97; 5:2; 22:30

Hajj, $ 22

Haman, 28:6, 38; 29:39: 40:24.36.37

Hands and lej;>; will bear witness, 36:65

Httqifuh. S.6*3

Hardship, there is rchei" with

cvcry.94:56

Harun, {see Aaron}.

Hdrut, 1:102

Hits fir. 5 59

Hearts,

hardened, 2:74, 22:53: 39:22; 57; 16

sealed, 7;100, L0I: 40:35: 47; 16: 63:3

Lcivered, 17:46; 41:5

locked up, 47:24

divided, 50:14

filled with fear, 22; 35

in whose, there is a disease., 2: I 0:

5:52: S:49; 9:125; 22:53; 24:50;

33:12,32,60, 47.20,29.74:31

Heavens,
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to AilSh belong the unseen of the,

16:77

creeled not for a play. 21:16

and (he earth were joined together,

21:30

theie ]? nothing hidden in the. 27.7?

created without any pillar s. 31:10

will he rolled tip in His Right Hand.

39:67

erealHfn of seven heavens in two

day*, 41:12

adorned nearest heaven with, lamps.

41:12

In Allah belongs all that is in the.

45:27; S3:3

1

seven heavens, one above another.

67:3

Hell. This word occurs more than 200

times in Noble Qur'Sn. Mentioning

every place will make the Lulu*,

very big.

Hereafter,

beticris the house in the, 6-32: 7' L69

which will be the end in the, 6:13:1

Ziyimur] will not be suece.ssftil (in},

6:135

home of the, 12:109: 16:30; 28:83:

29:64

who believe not in the, 17:10

reward or the, 42:20

better than silver and t>old. 43:33 35

only for the Muttaq&n. 43:35

punishment ni~, 65: 3*1

better and mnre lasting, S7: L7

bette] than tlie present. 93.4

Highways, broad. 21:3

1

Hijr (Rocky Tract), 15 80-85

Ilijr, $15

Horses, 16: £

Hour.

the knowledge of it is with Allah

only. 7:187; 33.63, 41:47: 6S.26

all of a sudden it is on them, 6:3 1

;

7:187; 12; 107: 43 66

tonnes upon yon, 6:-10: 12: 10^:. 2ft: 15:

34:3

has drawn neat, 54. 1-5

as a twmkhns ot the eye, or even

nearer, 16: 77

•earthiiua'kc of the, 22: I

will be established, on the Day,

M: 12,14

surely coming, there is no doubt.

4(1:59; 45:32: 51:5,6

Houses, manners about entering, 24:27-

29

Hud. 7:65-72; 11:50-60: 26:123-140:

46:21-26

Hudh S.ll

Hujur&l, S-49

Humamh, SUM
Hunam (battle}. 9:25

Hut f females in Paradise), 44:54: 52:20

Hypocrites,

say: we believe in Allah and (he Last

Day, hut in fact believe not, 2:3

deceive themselves. 2:9

disease in their hearts, 2:10: 8:49;

22:53; 3 1; 12; 47:29

make rni.schief, 2: 1 1 . 1

2

fools and moekets. 2:13-1?

purchased error for guidance. 2:16'

deaf, dumb and blind. 2 17 IS

in fear of death and darkness, 2; 19,20

pleasing .speech, 2.204-206

refuse to fight, 3: 167, 16

B

Allah knows what is m then hearts,

3:167; 4;63

go for judgement Lei false judges, turn

away from Revelation, eurrtft when

a catastrophe befalls, 4.60-62

in misfortune and m a gr eat success.
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4:72, 73

Allah lias cast them back, 4:8&

not (o be taken as friends. 4"89;

58; 14-19

if they turn hack, kill them wherever

you find [him, 4.S9

they wait and watch for your victory

or disbel levers si^ i.^s-:. 4 : I

seek to deceive Allah, 4 142

they pray with lazine.^ and to he

seen of men, 4: 142

belong neither to these nor to those.

4:143

in lowesL depths of Fire; no helper,

4:145

afraid oi being found out. 9:64.65

not To pray for. 9: $4

men and women ^re from one

another; loners; Curse of Allah,

9 67-69

in bedouins, 9:101

wherever found, they shall be seized,

and killed, 33: 61

Allah will punish [he, 33:73

liars: curtiing tbeii back*, there hearts

are divided, 59: 1 1-14

bars: made their oalhs a screen; ihcir

hearts are scale;.!; beware of ihenru

63:1-4

ucuoprebend not, know not. 63.7.8

to strive hard against. 66:9

/Wfe (Satan), 2:34: 7:1 1-1S; 15:31-

44, 17:61-65, 18:50; 20; 116-120;

3420.21; 38:71-85 (see also Satan}

IbriMm, (see Abtaham)

Ibr&htm, S. 14

'Iddah (divorce prescribed period of

women), 2:228, 231, 232, 234, 235,

33:49: (55:1-7

Idrfs (EnochJ, 19:56,57; 21:85; 96:4

Ihrtim, 2:197: 5:2.95

Ihsan, 16:90

Ikhl&s, S 112

Itih. only One, 2:163: 6:19: 16:22,51;

23:91i 37:4:38:65

Illegal sexual intercourse; tvideoce of

witnesses, 4:15-18; 24.2, 19

Iliyytet, 83:1&-21

Impurc^Vfl^oj)- Sec 9:28 and its

footnote.

'hiiran. wife of, 3.3 5 ,
daughter of 66: 1

2

Inevitable. 69. 1-3

Infitdr. S.S2

Inheritance . 2; 1 SO .24 0 ; 4: 7-9 , 1 1 , 1 2 . 1 9,

B, 176; 3:106-108

Injustice, to wbotn has. been done. 4:30,

148

Itifilft (sec Dahr). £. 76

InshiqAq, S 84

In.ihirah (sec Shark}.. 5.94

Inspiration, 6:93; 1 0:2,109; 12:102:

17:86:40:15; 42:3 ,7,5 1,52; 53:4,10

In1 crcc ssion/Inlcrccssor, 6:51 .70.9 3 .94:

10:3: 19:87: 20; 106,109,30; 13:

34:23; 39:44: 40: 1 8; 43:86 ;
53:26:

74.4S

Intoxicants, 5:90 {sec also 2:219.)

Iqamat-tts-Salat. 2:343.83. 110. 177.

277 : 4 ; 77 , 1 02, 1 03 : 5: 1 2,55 : 6; 72:

7:170; 8:3: 9:5,11,18,71; 10:87;

11:114: 13.22, 14:31.37; 17:78:

20:14; 22:41JH; 24:56; 27:3;

29:45; 30:31; 31:4,17, 33:33;

35:18,29; 42:38; 58:13; 73 ;20;

98:5.

Iqru' (see 'Alaif), 5. !>6

ham. £9:7

'Isa, sec Jesus

Isaac (Ishlqi 2; 133; 4:163; 6:84; 19:49;

21:72; 29:27; 37:1 12,3 13

Isbmasl (Ismail), 2:125-129, 133;

4:163; 6:86: 19 54.55: 21:85; 38:48
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Islam, 3:iy,S5: 5:3, 6.1 25: 39:22; 61:7

first of those who submit as Muslims.

$ 14,165; 3*12

firsl to embrace, 9; I CM')

breast opened to, 39:22

as a favour. 49:17

lsra\ S. 17

Israel, Children of, 2:40-86

favour bestowed, 2:47-53, 60, 122;

45: 16,17

rebelling against All&h's obedience,

2:54-59. 61,63-74; 5:71; 7:138-141

their reunions with Muslims. 2:75-75

their arrogance, 2:80>8S,9l

their covenant*. 2:80.83-56,93,100;

5: 12,1 3.70

bought the life of this world at the

price of Hereafter. 2:86

greedic st of mankind far Life, 2-96

ask for a king, 2:246-25

1

exceeded the limns, broken into

various groups: monkeys. 7:161

171

promised twice, 17:4-8

delivered from enemy, 211 : SO- S

2

given Senpture and leaders. 52:23

25; 40; 5 3 .54

Che learned scholars of, knew il

(Qur'an as true), 26:197

hiuwu frost over), 2:29, 7:54, Hi 3;

13:2:20:5: 32:4:41:11; 57:4

I'tMf, 2; 187

Jaeot., (YaVJW 2: 132, 133; 4: 163; b;S.'1;

12:18" 19:49; 21:72; 29:27

Astiai (twelve sons of Jacob), 2.140:

3*4; 4:163

JSlut h (sec Goliath.}.

Jumarei, 2:200

Mthiyak. S.45

Jesus, 'tsa" son of Mary,

glad tidings of birth. 5 45 47: 19:22.23

Messenget to the Children of Israel,

5:49-51

disciples, 5:52.53; 5:111-115

disciples a* Allah's helper*, ;i:52;

61:14

raised up, 3.5 5-5 8 ; 4: 1 5 7- 1 5 9

likeness of Adam, 5:59

not crucified. 4" 1 57

in spired.. 4: 163

no more than Mnssenger. 4:171;

5:75:43:63,64

they have disbelieved who say,

5:17,72: 9:30

Our Mes sender {Muhammad
*Ac M tjL^M ) hais come, 5:19

gave the Gospel. 5:46

disciples said: we arc Muslims, 5:11

1

Table spread wiih food. 5 -

l 14

taught no false worship, 5:1 16-1 IS

a righteous. Prophet, 6. 55

as a Sign, 23:50, 43:61

no more than a slave and an example

to the Children of Israel, 43;59

glad tidings of a Messenger whose

name shall he Ahmed, 61:6

J cws.

and Christians. 2:140:4:153-161,171;

5; IS

listen lo falsehood, 5:41,42

accursed for what they uttered, 5:64

enmity to the believers (.Muslims),

5:82

wh<.i embraced Islam, 26: 1 97: 28:53;

29:47

JibrSl, (see Gabriel)

HhW 2:216; 9:24; 22:78: 25:52 (sec

also Fighting; Striving)

Jinn, S,72

Jinn, 6:100,1 12; 15:27; 54:41; 3g:37;

46:18,29; 55:15.3339. 72.1-15

Job, 4: 163: 6:84: 21:83.84: 38:41 44
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Jolin. {Yahya}
r

glad tidings of. 5:39: 21:90

righteous, 6;&5

wise, sympathetic,, dutiful. 19; 12-15

Jnnah [Junas t>r Yunu.t), 4:163; 6:S6;

10:98:21:87, 37:139-148;

(ZJ/^ ft Attn) 2I:&7; 68:48-50

Joseph {YusuO. 6:84: 12:4-101

JGdi, Mount, 11:44

Juntu 'ah, 5.62

Justice (AtW}, 2:282; 4:551,135: 7:29:

16:90: 57:25 {see also 4:65,105)

built hv Abraham, 2: 125-127

no killing oi" gaitit. 5:94-96

asylum of security. 5:97

going round in naked state. 7:28

while praying and going round.

2:200:7:29,31

Kafiran. S. 109

Kdf&r. cup mixed with, 76:5

Ka/tf S.1S

Kanz, 934,35.

A'awrtinr {river in Paradise), HIS: L

Kauihar. 5 1 (IS

Keys,

of ihc heavens and ihc earth. 39:63:

42:12

nf the Gfraifc. 6:59

Khaulal] bmt Tba'labah, 5*.]

Killing,

if anyone killed a person, he killed

4.11 mankind* 5:3^

dti nut kill anyone, 17:33

Kind words are better than clarity,

2:263

Kindred, rights of, 2:83, 177 ,215: 4; 7-

9,36; «:'U; 16:90; 17:26; 24:22;

29:8: J«:3S: 42.21

Jftitf»u^£&iJriK 82: 1

L

Knowledge,

not a leaf falls, but He knows it, 6:5 9

lost arc they who have killed their

children from folly, without; 6:140

of five things., with Allah Alone,

31:34

with eettamty, 102.5-7

Koran {Qarun}. 2*;76 82: 29:39; 40:24

Kursi 2 255

Labab {Sec M<i$ad) y S ill

LaiL 5.92

Lamp, 25:61; 67:5; 71:16; 78:13

Languages, difference in. and colours of

men, 30:22

lAu 55:19

Iuiw. prescribed, 5:4S

Laws from Allah. 2:219: 98:3

Oars, 26:221 223

Life, if anyone saved a, he saved she life

of all mankind, 5- 32

Lift: of thi,* world.

bought the. at the price of Hereafter,

2:86

is only ihe enjoyment of deception,

3:IS5

sell the. foe the Hmeaflcr, 4:74

is. nothing but amusement and play.

6:32; 29:64; 47; 36: 57:20

deceives, ft- I30

little is the enjoyment (if the, than (he

Hereafter, 9:3 S: 13:26; 28:60

likeness oi. is as the rain, 10:24

glad lidings in the. 10:64

whoever desires, get's therein; hi] I

then there will be na portion in the

Hereafter, 11:15,16; 17: IS: 42:20

who love the present, and neglect the

Hereafter. 75:20,21; 76:27

you prefer the, 87: | 6

light,

manifest, 4. 1 74

and darkness, 6:1
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parable of, 24. 3

5

goes before and with the Believers,

57; 12- 15, 66:8

given by Allah, [hat the Eel Levers

may walk straight. 57:2

Limits set by Allah, 2.173.187,190,230,

9:112; 5S:4: 65:1: 78:22

these arc (he, 2 IS7; 229, 230; 4: 13;

58:4; 65:1

cr&i].tgre*s not the, 2.140,229

whosoever transgresses, 2:229: 4: 14;

78:22

but forced by necessity, nor

inangren -dag the, 2 : 1 7 3 ; 6 : 1 4 5

do not eaceed the., in your religion,

4:171; 5:77

when they ecxcccdcd the, (became

monkeys), 7: 166

who observe the, 9:1 12

lion, 74:51

Loan,

lend to Allah a goodly, 2:245: 75:20

increased munifold. 57:1 LIS

dnubled, 64:17

Los,s. [iiaciifejit. 39: 15

Lot, (Liit) 6:86.7.80:

11:70,74,77.81.89: 15:59.61;

21:71,74; 22:43; 26:160, 161,167;

27:54-56; 29:26,28.32,33; 37:133;

38:13; 50.13, 54:33,34. 66:10

his disobedient wile. 11:81: 15.60.

66:10

Lote dec, 34:16; 53 14-16; 56:28

Luqman. 31:12-14

Luqman, S.31

Ma foij. S.70

Madmah (Yathnb), 5>120; 53:13.60:

63:8

Madyan
:
7:85-53; 11:84-95: 20.40;

22:44: 28:223; 29:36,37 (see also

Aiyka; Wood)

hSahr (bridal-money), 2:229,236,237;

4:4.19-21,24,25:5:5:33:50;

69; 10.11

Makkah (Bakkah}, 3:96; 90:1,2; City of

Security, 95i3

Man.

generations after generations on

carLh. 2:30; 6:165;

tnade successor, 35:39

duty. 2:83,514,38, 1 77; 4: 1-36, S.41,

16:90; 17:23-39; 24:22; 29:8.9:

30: 3 8; 33; 33: 42- 23: 64; 14: 70-22-35

tested by Allah, 2:155; 3:186; 47:3 1

;

$7:2$

tilings men covet, 3:14

created from. 4:1; 6:2; 15:26.28,33;

16:4: 21:30; 22:5; 23:12-14: 25:54;

3(1:20; 32:7-9; 35: 1 I
;
36:77,78;

37:11; 39:6; 40:67; 49:13; 55:14;

56:57-59; 75:37-40: 76:1,2; 77:20-

23; 80:18,19; 86:5-8; 96:2

creeled and decreed a slalcd term,

6:2; 15:26

reconciliation between, and wife.

4:35

losers who denied their Meeting wilh

Allah, 6:31

Lhe return, 6:60
:
72, 1 64; 10:45 .46

plot.s against owtiself. 6. 123

shall not bear the burden of another.

6:164

is ungrateful, 7: LC; 11:9; 30:34;

32:9; 511:17; 100:6

warned against Satan, 7:27

wife and children, 7: 1 89,190

when harm or evil touches. 10:12;

11:9.10; 16:53-55; 17:67; 29: 10;

3(1:33; 31:32; 39:8,49; 41:49-51;

42.48; 70:19-21: 89.16

returning towards the Lord. 10:23:
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84;6: H:$

wrong themselves. 10:44

is exultant and boastful. 11:10

invokes for evil. 17: L

1

i.s ever hasty.. 17: 1 1

bis deeds fastened to his neck, 17: 1

3

whoever goes astray, to his own loss

and goes right, only for his ownsclf*

17:15

not be dealt unjustly. 17.71

death and resurrection, 25: 15, 1 ft

have broken their religion into seels,

each rejoicing in its belief, 23:53

m-ngncs... hands and fceL will bear

witness against, 24:24

witne si against himself. 75: 14

who has taken as his god his own

desire, 25:43

kindred by blond and marriage,

25:54

Ailfth has subjected for you

whatsoever is in the heaven and

earth, 31:20

whatever submits his face In Alliili.

31:22

nmi iwo hcans inside his body, 33 'I

to worship Allall. 39:64-66

misfortunes because of whal his

hands have earned, 42:^D,4R

angels recording his doings.

50:17,18,23; £5:11

angels guarding him. 13:1 1. 86.

4

sorted om into three classes, 56:7-56

those nearest to Allah. 56: 10, 1

1

camp ;ini nn.s of Ri^hl Hand, 56:27-40

companions of Left Hand. 56:41 56

Co be transfi yured and created in

rbems unknown, 56.60-62

made shapes good. 64:3

wealth and children aje only a trial.

64.15

creeled and endowed with, 67;23,2 f
1

;

74 12-15; 90:8-10

is impatient, 70: IS 21

devoted 10 prayers. 70' 2 2-3?

desires more, 74' I 5

witness against himself, 75:14.15

his arrogance, 75:3140' 90:5-7

loves the present life of this world,

76:27

mnre difficult In ire ate, <tt is the

heaven, 79: 2 B

careless concerning the Lord. 82:6

12

fashioned perfectly and given due

proportion. K2:7

bavcls from stage to stage, 84.

1

9

love of wealth. 89:20

crcalcd in toil, 90:4

efforts and deeds are diverse, 92:4

smooth for him the path nf Hasc, and

Evil, 92:7,10

created of the best stature {moulds),

95:4

then reduced in the lowesl m the low,

96:5

transgiesses all bounds. 96.6.7

MdftHsik (duties) otHujj, 2:128,200:

22:30

Mmit, 53:20

Manicind,

witnesses over, 2:143

one community , 2:213: 10:19

crealcd from single p^ir. 4 I : 39 6:

49:13

lebdlion again.H ownielves. 10:23

heedless though Reckoning is near.

21:1 3

created on Fitrah, 30:30

mast bonnurahlc of, 49: 1

3

made, into nations and urines. 49: 1

3
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Manna and the quails, 2. ft

7

Maimers.

aboul entering houses. 24:27-29

in the liome^ 24:5S-6

1

in the Prophet's houses. 33:53

to greet and send Saf&t cm the

Prophet. 33:56

no i lo annoy Allah and His

Messenger or believing men or

women, 33 : 5 7,5 S

verify news before belief, 49:6

not to scoff another, 43: 1

1

in assemblies, 58:1 L

Marriage, 2:232,23-1

to disbelievers oc slaves, 2:221

to how many, lawful. 4:3

Afahr not to be taken back (in case of

divorce). 4-20.21

forbidden are far. 4:22-24

if no means to wed free believing

women, 4:25

if breach feared. two arbitrators to be

appointed, 4 35

if wife fears cruelty or desertion,

make terms of peace. 4: 12S

not incline too much to one wife so

as lo leave ihe olhcr hanging. 4: 129

of adulterers, 24:3

Co chose who Lire poor. 24:32

cliche who lind not the financial

means for marriage. 24.33

wives made lawful to the Prophci

.

33:50-52

before sexual inlenjciurse, no *Mdah

Ivi-Mct. 33 49

Martyrs.

not dead, 2; 154: 3"L69

rcj£.iiLc in tjravC and Bounty from

AllSh, 3:170,171

ce^eive foigivenesi and mercy,

J:i?7.1::S

will leceive good provision. 22.5S.?9

M&r&t, 2:102

Mary (mother oi; Jesus).

birth, 3:35-7

ylad tidings of Je.sus. 3.42-51, 19:16-

21

in childbirth. 19:23 26

broughi the babe lo her people,

19:27-33

false charge, 4. L56

guarded tier chastity. 21.91, 66.12

Mtiryam, SIP

Mowrf. Sill

Ai-Masjid-al-A q.ia, 17:1

Al-Masjid-at-IIaram
,

2: 144, 149, 150.191,1 96 r
2 17; 5:2:

9: 19.2 S: 17:1; 48:25,27

Ai-Mash 'ar-U-Ikiram, 2; 19$

Ma 'itti. 5.107

Ma'wa Paradise, 53:15

Measure and weight, give full.

11:85;17:35; 83:3:1-5

Meeting,

with Allah, fi: 3 1,

of Great Day, 19:37

of the Hereafter, 30:16

Messengers, 2:253: 4:1 64. 1 65; 40:78:

57:27

succession (if, 2:&7

series of. 5:19: 23:44

killed, 3:1 S3

thrcatcncd h 14; 1

3

masked, frlO; 13 32; iSil; 21:41

denied and rejected.. 3: IK4; 6:34;

25:37; 34:45; 51:52

bclievmg m some and rejecting

others. 4:150-152

gathering of the, $: 1 09

sent as givers of glad tiding* and

warmers, ft:4S: l4:4-&

as a witness from every nation . lti:S9
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lb] every nation, there i.« a. 10.47,

16:36

reciting Allah's Verses* 7:35,3(5

an angel as av 17:95; 25:7

nd mure than hmnari beinys. 14: L0-

12; 17:94; 21:5, 25:7,8,20

and their wives and offspring. 13:3S

(see also Prophets)

M'irij, 17:1; 53:12

Miserliness/Misers, 57:24

Misfortune, because of your hands,

42:30

Monaslidsm. noi prescribed.. 57:27

Monkey 1

;. transgressors beLame as, 2:65:.

5:60: 7:166

Months, number of, 9:36,37

Moon, 7:54; 10:5; 16:12; 22: IS; 25:61;

36:39,40; 71: 16; 91:1

splicing iff; 54: 1

Moses,

and his people. 2:51-61; 5:20-29,

7:138-141,159-162; 14:5-8; 61:5

:md Pharaoh, 2:49,50; 7:103-137;

1*75-92; 11:96-99; 17: J 01 -103;

211:17-53,56-79, 23:45-49;

25:35.36: 26:10-69; 28:4-21,31-42;

40 23-46; 43:46-56. 51:3 &-40:

73:16; 79:15-26

guided bv Allah, 6.S4

mountain and Lord's, appearance..

7:142-145

and calf-worship of his people.

7:148-156; 20:S6-9S

bin Rook, difference.1
; anise therein,

11:110

given the Scripture. 17:2

nine Clear Signs, 7; 133; 17" 101

to ihc junction yfihe Lwp sens,

1K:6Q-S2

called and given Messenger ship.

19:51 53; 20:9 56:28:29 35

his childhood, mothei and sister,

20:38-40; 28:7-13

magicians converted. 20:70-73;

26:46-52

in Madyan, 20:40; 28:22-25

granted the Criterion, 21 .4S

and the mystic fire, 27:7-12; 28:29-

35

his mishap in the rity. 28: 15-21

Larne with clear Ay£s(, 29:39

guided to the Right Path. 37. 1 14-122

Scripture of, 53:36; 87:19

Mosque {of Jerusalem), 17:7

Masque {of Quha), 9: 107, 3 OS

Mo.sque.i, 2: L S7; 9:17-1^

to maintain, of Allah. 9:17, IS

Mosquito, a parable. 2:26

Mountains, 15:19; 16:15; 20; 105-107;

31:31; 22; IS; 31:10; 42:32,33;

59:21
;
73:14; 77:10,27; 81:3: 101:5

Muddaththir. S 74

MuMjir (Emigrants). 4: 100: 9: 100.

107, 1 17; 22 5S>59: 24:22;33;6;

59:R>9

women, 6U.10-L2

Muhammad f^^ ^' >J^:

mocked, 2: 104; 4:-6; 25:4 L .42:

34:78

respeul the Messenger, 2:104: 4:46;

49 1-5

covenant to believe in. 3:&l

a witnesses over believers. 2" 143

no more than a Messenger. 3:144

dealing genii v. 3:159

his work. 3:164, 7J 57; 36.6; 52:29,

74:1-7

senl as a greai favour to the believers.

3:164

sent with the truth, 4:170

not made a watcher. 6: 107

unlettered. 7:157: 62 :Z
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sent to die mankind as the Messeo^ec

of Aliah.7:15£; 48:9.29

a plain wamcr. 7: 1 S4, 1 88; 11:2;

J 5:89; 53:56

rial a madman. 7. ] &4: 68:2; SI 22

who accuse- you, 9:58

men who hurt the Prophet. 9: 0

1

a mercy ir? ihc Believers, 9:bl

only fallow that which is revealed,

111:15.16; 11:12-14; 46:9

his sayings, 11:2-4 12:1OS; 34:46-50

Allah is Witness over him. 13 4^

:

29:52; 46 :S

sent a<; a witness, bearer til glad

tidings and a wamer. 11:2; 15:59:

26:194; 33:45: 34:28: 48. S

not To be distressed. 15:97: 16:127;

18:6

sent to he a witness 16K9; 22:7K;

73:15

to invite with wisdom and fair

preaching, and argue in a betlcr

way. 16- 125

Maqdman Mahmuda, 17:79

inspired, 18:110

mercy for the "Alu/nin. 21: 107

asks no reward, 25;57: 38:86; 42; 23

has been vommj ruled To.. 27: 91 -93;

311: SO: 66:9

as a mercy tram AHili. 28:46,47

close to the believers. 33.6

good example 1q follow, 33:21

last of the Prophets, 33:40

send SaMl un
t
33:56

sent to all mankind, 34:28

wage is from Allah only. 34:47

only a human being, 41:6

s=nl as a prptegtyr, 42: IS

not a itt-w llmig in the Mes.seriyei u

.

46:9

witness from among the Children of

Israel, 46.10

Bat Ah (pledge) to hmi is Bat iih

(pledge) to Allah. 4S:lG h l£

saw Gabriel, 53:4- IS; SL22-25

oppose him out. 58.20-22

rbcetold by Jesus, 61 .6

to make Religion of Truth victorious

over all religions. 61:9

from the darkness to the HgbL, 65: 1 I

to Strive hard against disbelievers and

hypocrites. 66:9

exalted standard of character, 68:4

nol a poet or soothsayer. 69:41. -12

devoted to prayer, 73:1-8,20; 74:3

and the blind man. SO: I - 12

to prostrate and draw near to Allah.

96:19

reciiing pure pages, 9S2

Aya! regarding family of, 24: 1 1 - 17;

33:28-34,50-53 ,55.59; 66:1,3-6;

101:3

(.sec also Messengers: Prophets

j

Muhammad, S.47

Afiih sinun {Gaod-doersi, 2:1 17. 19^;

4:125,128; 10:126: 16:128

Allan loves, the, 3:134,148: 5:93

Allah loses not the reward of ihc,

5:35; 9:120; 11:1 IS; J8;30

We reward Lhe
:
12:22,

37.80, 105.1 10: 39.34. 77:44

glad tidings to the. 22:37, 46:12

Allah's Mercy is near to the. 7:56

AH £b is wilh me, 29:69

dutiful arid good to parents. 2: Si

patient in performing duties to AUSJi,

16:90

(sec also Good and Evil)

Mule.s 16:51

Mulk. 8.67

Mu'mw (sec Ghfififi, S.40
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Mu'minQn, S.23

Mumtukanehf S.60

Munafiq&n, S.63

Murder, 2:178,179

Murseifa 5.77

Mu slum.

first of the. 6:14,163:9:100; 39:12

Who has named, 22:78

forgiveness and a great reward for

them who, 33:35,36

Mutajfiftn, S.83

Muzzmtnil, S.73

JVa&a', S.78

Nadir, Banft-An-XJews), 59 2,9,13

,V^/
f
S.16

JV<j/dj (impure) 9:2B and its footnote.

Najni, S.53

Najw& (See Secret)

N'arnfcS,

to Ihti) belong tin; Most Beautiful,

7:180

to Him belong the Bcsl, 17: L L0: 20:S;

S9;24

Narrd, S.27

JVfo S 114

Mot, 71:23

JVtfjr, S.110

mzi'ot. S.79

Necessity, if <me is forced by, 2: 173;

6:145

NeijUd>oyr. 4.36

New moans. 2:189

News, lc.i he tested, 4: $3

Ni» yards uondemned. 17 :29; 47: 3 K,

48:38

Night, (as a symbol), 79:29: 92: 1; 93:2;

for rest. 1(1:67

as a covering, 13:3; 7?; 10

to be. of service, 14:32

Night of At-Qadr (Decree), 44.3
r4;

97:1-5

Noah, 3:33; 4:163; 6:84; 7:59-69: 9:70;

10:71
; 11:25,32,36.42.45,46,48, &9;

17:3; 21:76, 23:23; 25:37; 26:105;

29:14: 37:75; 51:46. 54:9; 69: 1 L

;

71:1 -28

the Deluge. 29:14

unrighteous son noi saved. 11:45--

7

unrighteous wife. \A % 17-
"5. 17:

19:58; 21:76; 22:42; 26:105,106,

1 1 6; 33:7 ; 37:75,79; 38:12; 42:13;

40:5,31; 42:13; 50:12: 53:52;

57:26;66:10; 71:1,21,26

Mh, S.71

N&r, S.24

Oath, 2:224-227; 3:77: 5:Ky: 6:10y;

16:38,91.92.94: 24:22.^3. 66:2;

68- 10,39; 77:3

Obedience, 3:132; 4:59,64,66,80,81;

5:95; 18:46; 24:51,52,54; 47:33;

64:12

Obligations to he fulfilled, 5:1

Offspring, 4:9; 42:49,50

He besiows male- and female, upon

whom He wills, 42 :49

Olive. 6: 141: 16:11; 23:20; 24:35; 95:

1

Only One Hah, 2:163; 6:19, 16:22,51;

23:91: 37; 4; 38:65

Orphans, 2:83, 177, 215,220;

4.2. 3,6. S, 10,36, 127; 6:152; 8:41;

17:34; 18:82; 59:7; 76:8; 89:17;

90:15; 93 6; 107:2

guardians of, 46
Own doings, cnade fair-seeming tu each

people. 6:1 OS

l
J
airs. in all creatures. 13:3: 30 S: 36:36;

42:11; 43:12; 51:9,49; 53:45

Palm tree. 13:4: 19;25; 20:71; 59;5

Parable.';, (likeness, examplc.sittsLlitijdes)

who kindled a rhe. 2:17,18

rain storm rront the sky, 2 19.20
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mosquito, 2:26

who shout. 2:17

1

a town all in utter ruins, 2:259

grain of torn. 2:261

smooth ruck, 2:264

garden, 2:265,266

rope. 3:103

cold wind, 3:117

dog who lolls his tongue out. 7: ] 76

brink ol'u precipice. 9: ] 09. 1 10

rain. 1(1:24

clean mown harvest, 1M:24

blind and deaf, 11:24

ashes- cm whLb the wind blows

furiously, 14: IS

goodly tree, 14:24,25

evil tree, 14:26

slave And a man, 16:75

dumb man who is a burden [<i his

master, 16:76

woman undoing, die thicad. 16:92

township, secure and well contend

16:112,113

twii men with gardens of grapes,

18:32-44

life of this world like water from the

sky, 18:45

fallen from I he sky and snatched by

birds. 22:31

ally, 22:73

Light is as a niche. 24:35.36

mirage. 24:39

darkness i:i ;• vissl dscp s-c::u 24 - if)

spider. 29:41

partn-si/=, 3 . 2 8

dwellers of the town. 36 . 13 32

a man belonging lo many partners.

39:29

seed growing. 4S:29

vegetation after rain, 57.20

mountain hurnblmg itself. 59:21

donkey , 62:5

water were to he sunk away. 67. 30

people of the garden. 68: 17-33

Paradise.

of Abode. (Ma 'wo. Paradise), 53: 1

5

Firdttus Paiadise, IS. 107: 23.1 ]

Gardens under which rivers flow.

3:15,198; 4:57; 5:119: 7:43: 9:72;

13:31; 22:23; 39:20; 57; 12, 64:9;

9S:S

Ever lasting Gardens {'Atin Paradise)

9:72; 13:23; 18:31: 19:61; 20^76

Gardens of Eicrniiy {'Adn Paradise).

16:31; 35:33; 9«:$

Garden.* of" delight. 37:43: 56.12,89

Gardens wilh everlas ling

dcligkts.fr; 21

Gardens and grape>\irds. 75>32

fruits of twn gardens, 55:54,62

fruiu of all lands as desired, in

plenty. 36:57: 37:42: 43:73; 44:55;

47:15; 55:52.68, 56:20.29,32,

77:42

fruits will be near at hand, 55:54;

6»:23

fruit and meat. 52:22

i'lcsh of fowls, 56:21

ihornlcss lotc trees and Talk {bun una

trees), 56:28,29

a running spring. 88. 1

2

spring called Saisabfl. 76:18

a spring called Kafftr. 76:5

a spring Tu.wlm, S3 : 27 ,28

a river in Paradise, Kauihur, IDS: I

rivers nf wine rnilk. tlarifrcd htmcv. 47 : 1 >

pure scaled wine, white, delicious.

37 45,46; 56:18,76 21; 83 25

tup, mixed with, ZanjabU, 76; 17;

78:34; water, 76:5

trays of gold and cups, 43.7

1

vessels of sdver and cups of crystal.
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76:15.16

green garments of fine and thick silk,

18:31: 22:23:55:33; 44:53:

76-: 12.2

1

adorned with bra-LcLeL> af yold anJ

pearls, 1&:31; 22.23, 35:33; 76:21

coaches lined with silk brocade.

55:54

green cushions and rich beautiful

mattresses, set in tow. 55:76, 8S: 1

5

thrones woven with gold and

precious stones, raised high 56: IS :

1*13

rich carpets spread oul. KS: 16

beautiful mansions, lofty rooms, one

above another, 9:72; 39:20

abiding therein forever. 319S: 4:57:

5:119; 9:22,72; 11:108; 45:71;

57:12- 9S:S

eternal home, 3:15; 35:35

facing one another on thrones, 15:47;

37;44; 44:53; 56:16

never tasie death therein, 44:56

nmr they {ever} be asked It) leave it,

1S:4S

hatred or sense ol injuiy removed

from their hearts. 7:43: 15:47

all grief removed, 35; 34

oci sen.se of fali^ue, E-ml or weariness,

15:48; 35:35

ncidicr will be any hurt, abdominal

pain, headache nor intoKicaliori.

37:47, 56:19

n<i vain .speaking nor sinful .speech,

19:62; 56:25

neither harmful speech nor

falsehood, 78; 35; 8S;11

free Tram sin, 37 47: 52:23

neither excessive heat nrrf hitter cold.

76:13

there will he a known provision,

37.41; 56:K9

m peace and security. 15:46:

44:51,55; 50:34

home of pence, 6:127

greetings in, 7:46; 10:10; 13:24;

14.23: 16:32; 19.62: 36:58:39:73,

56:26

whoever docs righteous deed? will

enter, 4:124; 42:22; 44:51

who kept their duty to their Lord will

he led in groups, 39.73

been made to inherit because of

deeds. 43 72

All lib is pleased with Lhem and they

with Him, 5:119

My Paradise, S9 3G

the greatest bliss. 9:72

the great success, 57:12: 64:9

the supreme success, 9:72; 44:57

i'or believers are Gacden.s as an

entertainment, 32:19

dwellers of Paradise will be busy in

joyful lhings that Day, 36:35

will he amidst garden* and water

springs, 15:45; 1^:63; 44:52;

52:17; 54:54: 55:46

sec the angels surrounding the

Throne, 39:75

near the Omnipotent King, 54:55

they will have all that they desire,

50:35

Hiirs. chasic females with wide and

beautiful eyes, as if preserved eggs

,

37:43.49; 44:54: 52:20. 55:58.70;

56:22,23

pure wives. 3:15

wives in pleasant shade, reclining on

thrones, 36:55

young, full-breasted maidens of eijual

age, 7&:33

immortal bov servants to serve them.
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ha scattered pearls, 52:24; 56:17,

76:19

Parents, kindness to. 2: 83.21 5: 4:36;

1690; 17:23; 2fc8; 31:14; 46:15-

17

Farmers' of AlliLli. a falsehood, 4,1 If?;

10:34.35,66; 16 46: 24:62-64, 71-

75; 50:40:42:21

Pasluragc, 87: 4.

S

Path, 5:77; 16:94; 42:52,53; 43:43;

90:11.12 (see also Way)

Patience, 3:136,200: 1^:109- 11:115;

16:126,127: 20: BO: 40-55.77:

42:43; 46:35; 70:i; 73:10

sL:ck help in. mid prayer. 2:45,153;

20:132:50:39

Patient.

will receive reward in full. $9- 10

A LI fih is with thmse wbci arc. K: 46

and he, 11:115

in performing duties to AllSh, 16:90

to be. at the time of anger. 41:34

Peaee. incline to, 8:61

Pearl and coral, preserved.. 52 24; 55:22;

56:23

Pen, 68:1; 96:4

Person.

Allah burdens ntM a, beyond his

scope, 2:2S6; 7:42

Allah tax tact any, except according

to his capacity. 23-: 62

no. know? what he wih cam

tcimc.imjw and in. what bml he will

die, 31:34

evecy, will be confronted writ) ah the

good and evil tie has done 3:30

every, will come up pleading for

himself, 16: I 1 I

every, is a. pledge fur what be has

earned, 74.3 S

Allah swears by the self reproaching.

75:2

Pharaoh, 28:6; 40:24

people of, 2:49; 3:11, 7:141, 44:17-

dmwned. 2:50

dealing with Mo&w, 7.103-137;

10:75-92 {see also Moses and

Pharaoh}

dead body mil from hc;l. 10:90-92

transgressed beyond bounds.;

committed sins and disobeyed,

20:24; 6?: 9; 73:16: 85: 17-20;

£9:10-14

righteous wife, 25:S-9

claims id be god
:
28: 3 S; 7!*: 24

destroyed, 21*:39

a believing man from Pharaoh's

family, 40:28-44

building of a tower, 40:36. "5 7

Pdmg up Of the worldly thing.-;, 102:1-4

Pledge {Btii'iiti},

for Islam. 16:9

1

to the Messenger is Bai'ah (pledge)

to Allah, 48:1(3

of the Believers. 48: 13; 60:1

2

Pledge (Mortgaging),

let lhcre be a. 2:253

every person Is a, for that which he

has earned. 52:2 1 74 3S

Poetry. 36:69

Poets, 26:224-227; 69:41

Pomegranates, 6:141

Poor, 2; 83, 177,2 J 5,273; 4:5,36, 8:41;

9:60; 17:26; 24:22,32- 30:35;

47:3S; 51. l^. 5P.7.S. 69.34. 74 -4.

76:£; 89:18:90:16; 93:&; 107:3

Prayer, 1:1-7; 3:8.26,27,147,191-194;

4:103; 17; 80; 23 118

neither aloud nor in a low voice..

17:110

invocation for disbelievers.
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9:113414

invocation of disbelievers. 15:14

He answers (the invocation of) those.

42:26

Prayers. Uvc ohligatnry,

seek help in patience and, 2:45, ] 53:

20:132: 50:3$

perform Iqamat-as-SalaL (sec

Iqomat-as-Sainl)

facing towards Qihiak. 2:142-145,

149,150

guard strictly the. 2:238

in travel and aitack. 2:239; 4:101,102

apprci ach not when in a drunken

state, 4:43

nor lji a state or JomtLah. 4.43

purifying for. 4:43: 5:6

when finished rhe, 4; 103

times of. 11:1 14; 17:7 &,79; 2fl: 1 30:.

ill: 17. IS; 54:39,40; 52:48,49; 73:1-

6.20

prostration for Allah Alone. 13:15

Prayers. Friday. 62"9-l L

Preuautiuns in danger, 4:7 L

Prisoners of war, ft: 67 -71 [sat also

Captives)

Promise of Truth, 46:16,17

Property, 2:

1

U; 3; 156; 4:5,7,29; 51: 19;

5»:7-9; 70:25

Prophets, 3:31, 34,146; 4:163; 5:20:

6S4-90; 23:23-50; 57:26

covenants of ibc. 3;Sl: 33: 7-

&

illegal for, 3 :
1
6

1

an enemy Ibr every, ti:l 12; 25:3 I

(see also Messengers)

Prostration, to Allah falls in. whoever in

the heavens and the earth and so do

their shadow*. 13: I 5

Provision, 111:59; 13:26; 14:12; 16:73;

34:36.39: 42:12; 51:57: 67:21;

7G33

Psalms, 4. 163

Punishment.

poslponing of. 3; I7S

tutting of hinds or feet, 5:33

punish thecrt with the like of that will]

whkh you weie afflicted, 16:126

oi this life and Hereafter. 24: 19:

6833

Purifying, hodily, 4:43; 5"6; spiritually

lirom impurities). S7:14; 91.9

(please also see (he- footnote of

9:2S)

Qadr, S.97

Qa(Utrf 5:5; 64:11

Qdfr
S.50

Qalam, S 68

Qamtir, S. 54

Qan ah, S. 101.

Qarun (Korah), 2ft:76-S2; 29:39

Qttaas, 5.28.

Qihiak, 2:142-145,149

Qis&s (Law of equality in punishment}.

2:175,179,194; 5:45; 16 126;

17:33; 22:60: 42:0)

Qui' an,

described. 13:31^6.37.; 14:1: 56:77-

&Q

is not such siS COLdd ever be produced

by other than AMh, 2:23: 10:35;

11:13; 17:KS

had it been from other than Allah.

therein have been much

ConLrafhc6on$, 4: $2

a manifest light, 4: 174; 42: 7=2

revealed. 6:19

Allah is Witness to it. 6:19

clear proof. 6:157

fa.lsc conversation about Verses of,

6:6S

a Reminder. 7:63. 12:104, 18:101;

20:3.99.124.25:29; 36:11.69:
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43.44. 50.8. *?5 10, 72.17

when recited, listen and be silent.

7:204

Dhikr, 7:205; 15:6,5

Bank of Wisdom, 10: 1: 31:2; 36:2

inspired Message. 10:2, 10^, 42:52

those leiikt it. 11:17

in Arabic, 12:2; 15:37: 16:103;

2^:1 13;2«: 195; 3fc2S;4l:M4;

42:7; 43:3; 44:5S; 46:12

made into parts, and revealed in

stages. 15:91; 17:10*; 25:32; 76:23

change of a Verse, 16: 10

when you want Ui recite the, 16:9S

guides. 17:9

glad hduigs Mid warning. 17:9.10

and the disbelievers. 17:45 4?

radial ion in ihe early dawn if. ever

witnessed (by the angels}, 17:7 S

bealinf and mercy. 17:82

fully explained to mankind, every

kind of similitude and example, but

most refuse. i7:&9; IS; 54: 39:27

easy, 19:97: 44:58; 54:17,22,32,40

"my penult deserted this Qut'an".

2S:30

confirmed by the Scriptures., 26: 1 96

narraics io i he Children of Israel

ahoul which they differ. 27:76

iecitt and pray. 29:45

Tmth from Allah, 32:3: 35:3

1

on a blessed Nighl, 44:3

[herein is decreed every matter of

nrchiin merits, 44:4

think deeply in cite. 47:24

warn by the. 50:45

taught by Allah, 55:1

ami honourable recital, well- guarded,

56:77.78

non can touch but who are pure,

56:79

if sent down on a mountain, 59.21

an anguish for the disbelievers. 69:50

an absoluic truih with certainty.

69:51

recite in a slow style, 73:4

in Retoids held in honour, kept pure

and holy. 80 13 16

a Reminder to (all) the 'Alamm. SI; 27

disbelievers belie, 84:22

in Tablet preserved, 85.22

Word that separates the truth liom

falsehood. 86: 13

rceiiing pure pages, 98:2

(see also Bonk; Revelation)

Qurciish, 5.106

Quraish.

disbelievers of. 54:43 46,51

taming of, 106 I -1

Rabbis and rnnnk.s. 9- "5
1 ,34

Race, strive as in a, in good deeds, 5:48

Ra ti S 13

SahtnSn, S.55

Raimenl of righteousness is better, 7:26

Rain,

Allah's Gift, 56:68-70

of stones, 27:58

Jiamatffin. 2: 1 S5

Rtimy, 2-200

Ransom,

no, shall be taken, 57: 15

offered by disbelievers. 3:91: 10:5^:

15:18

Fidyah. of fast, 2: 196. for freeing ihe

captives, -S.67

Says, dwellers of the
:
25:3 S, 50:12

Recompense,

the Day of. 1:4; 37:20; 51: 12; 56:56:

S3; 17, L&; 96-7

deniers of, 107:1-7

of an evil is an evil like thereof,

42:40
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Reconciliation,

whoever forgives and makes, 42:40

between man and wife. 4:35

between believers, 49: 9JO

Record,

a Register inscribed, £1:7-9,1 5-2

1

each nation will be called to its.

45:25.29

written pages of deeds of every

person, SI : 1

0

which speaks the tiutli. 21.62

in right hand. 69:19; 84:7 9

in left hand. 69 25

behind ihe batk , 84 : 1
0- 1

5

Recording angels, 50:17,18,23; 85:1

1

Relief, with the hardship, 94:5,6

Religion.

no compulsion in. 2 256

is Islam
:
J: 19

of Allah, 3:E3
:
84

oilier than Islam. 3: £5

do no1 exceed the limits in,

perfected, 5:3

who take, as. play and amusement,

4:70

who divide their, and break up into

sects, 5^; 159: 10; 32 {sec also

42:13,14; 43:65; 45:17)

tneti have broken their, into sects,

each group rejoicing in its belief.

23 ; 53 ; 30:32

n<nl laid in, any hardship, 22;7£

mankind -created an the. 30:30

same, for all Prophets. 42:13-15

ancestral. 41:22 24

Remembrance of Allah, 63:9

in the. hearts find rest
,
13:2?

Repentance.

accepted if evil done in ignorance

and repent soon afterwards, 4:17;

6.54

and of no effect is the, if evil deeds

arc continued, 4:18.

lie accepts-, and forgives sins. 4:25

Respite for evil, 3:178; 1(1:1 I; 12:1 If).

14:42,44; 29:53-55; 86:15-17

Resurrection. 7:53: 14:21; 16:38 40;

17:49-52; 19:66-72; 22:5;

23:15.16; 46:13-34; 503,20-29,41-

44; 75:1-15: 79:1012; 86:5-8

Resurrecdon Day. 7:39; 20:100.101,124

the True. Day, 78:39

paid your wages in full 3 1

1S5

wrillen pages of deeds shah he laid

open, 81:1

1

every person will know what he lias

brought, 81:14

every person will be confronted with

nil the gimd and evil he has done.

1:30

a person will know what he has sent

forward and left behind. 82:5

no fear of in/jus tk-.e, 20: 1 1

2

balances nf justice. 21:47

scales of deeds. 23:102,103

whosoever docs good or evil equal to

the wcighl of an atom, shall see it.

100:7,8

ah the secrets will be examined. 8ft:

9

Record given in right hand. 69. 19.

84:7-9

Record given in LcO. hand, 69:25

Record given behind b^k, 84: 10- 1 5

hard day, for (he disbelievers. 25:26;

54 :S, 74:9

a heavy day. 76:27

bear a heavy burden , 20 : 1 GO. 1 0

1

mil permit led Lo put forth any excuse,

77:36

wrong-doer will bite at his hands.

25:27
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wrong-doers, assembled with then

companions and idols. 37 2 2

destruction with deep regrets,

sorrows and despair, 30:12

the fecnale buried alive shall he

questioned, &1 .K.9

the greatest terror. 21: 103

the waller will call, to a icrriblc thing,

$0:41; 54: 6- 8

a single {shout), 36:29,49,53, 38: 1 5:

50:42

Zajrah (shout). 17:19; 79:13

a near lormcm. 7IH0

the heaven will shake with n dreadful

shaking, 52:9; 56:4

heaven is split asunder, 84:1,2

heaven cleft asunder. 77:9; 82:1

heaven shall be rent asunder wish

clouds, 25:25

heaven will be rolled up. in ILs Right

Hand. 21:104: 39:67

all in heaven and on the earth will

swoon away. 39:68

heaven shall be opened, it will

become as gates, 78: 19

sky will be like the boiling filth of

oil. 70: &

rtra shall fall SI:?,; $2:2

stars will lnse Lbeir lights, 77 :S

sun will lose its light, &1 .

1

seas shall become as blazing Fire.

816

seas are bnrsl forth, 82;

3

earthquake nf the Hour, 22:1; 99:1

mountains will move away. IS .47,

27:88:52:10; 77:9: 78:20: 81:3;

powdered to dust 20:105; 56:5; like

flakes of won! , 70; 9; 101:5

earth and the mountain*, will he

shaken violently, 73:14; 79:6

earth is ground to powder. 89:2 L

earth will be changed to another

earth and so will be the heavens.

14:43

earth is strelchcd forth,. 8d 3-5

earth at a levelled plain 1H:47;

20:106

earth throws out its burdens. 84:4.

99:2

graves, turned upside df>wn, S2A

resurrection from the graves, 21:97;

70:43

over the earth alive after death, 79:

1

A

wild beasts shall be gathered

tcigethcr, 51:5

raised up Mind. 211: 124, 125

Trumpet will be blown, 6:73; 18:99:

20:102:23 L01; 27:87:36:51;

39:68; 50:20: 69:13; 74:8; 78: IS;

79:7: Sakhkhah, 8033

the souls shall be joined with Lhett

bodies, 81:7

stay aol longer than ten days. 20; 103

stay no longer than a day, 20 -

104 ; or

pari of :i day, 24: i 1
2- 1 1

4

Day (jf Gathering. 64: 9

Day of Judgement. 37:21

Day of Decision. 77:33; 78; 17

Day of Sort ing out, 77:13,14

Day of Grief and Regrets, 19:19

denier s of, 77:15-50

mankind will be like moths scattered

about. 1014

mankind will proceed in scattered

groups. 100:6

mankind as in a drunken state, 22:2

pregnant she camels shall be

neglected. 81:4

nursing mnlhcr will forget her

nursling, 22:2

every pregnant will drop her load,

22:2
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relatives shall be tnade to see one

another, 70:11

a man s ha L] flee from his relatives.

SI 34- 37

no friend will ask nf a friend. 71): IQ

there will be no friend, nor an

intercessor. 40:18

no person shall have power to do

anything for ann(hcr, S2: 19

will have no power, nor any helper.

87:10

no f-car on believers. 45: 6 S

believers will he amidst shades and

springs, and fruits, 77:4 1-43

dwellers, of Paradise and their wives,

36:55-58

angels will be sent down with a

grand descending, 25:25

Shin shall be laid bare, 68:42,43

Paradise shall he brought near, SI: 1

3

Hell will be brought near. 89:23

Hell Fire shall be s1 ripped off,

kindled io fierce ablaze. SI: 1 1 , 12

Retaliation by way of charity will b-e

an expiation, 5:45

Revelation,

if you arc in doubt, 2:23.24

abrogated or forgot I en Verse, 2: 1 06

rij.|bt guidance, 3:73

from the Lord, so be not of chose.

who doubt. 6: 1 14

for people who understand. <>.9%

3 Guidance and a Mercy, 7:203;

16:64: 31:3

through RSh- uf- Qudus, 16:1 02;

26:192.193

explained in del ail, 6:98; 41:2-4

of I he Rook is from All S,h
,
46 : 2

(see also Rook and Quran
-

)

Revenge of oppressive wrong. 42:39-43

Reward.

according to the best, of deeds, and

even more. 24:35: 29 7:

as a, 25:15

AU3,h rewards those who do good.

with what is be.sl, 53:31

for good, no reward other than good.

55:60

Riba (Sec usury}

Righteous

company of the, 4:69

shall inherit the land, 21:105

in Paradise. 51: IS 19,76:5 12

(see also Good)

Righteousness, 1:177,207,208,212;

3:16,17
:
92, 133-135,191-195;

4:36,125; 5:93: 7:42,43; 16:97

steep path of, 90: If IS

Righl goidance is the Gttidanee of Allah.

3:73

Roads, way. 43:10

Rocky Tract iHijr). dwellers of, 15:S0-

15

Romans, 36: 2-

S

Roof, (he heaven.. 21:32

R&h {Gabriel), 26.193; 61:12; 7(1:4;

78:38: 97

A

R&h-Kl-Qudus, 2:87,253: 5:110;

16; 107 (see also Gabriel)

Ruk (soul, Spirit), 15:29; 17: S5; 5Ji:22

Rum
:
S.30

Saba' (Shcba), 27:22 44: 34:15 21

Saba', S.34

Sabbath,

transgressors of, 2:65; 4:154; 7:163-

:6o

prescribed oiiiy for. 16:124

Sabwns, 5:69; 22:17

Sacrifice, 2:196,200, 22:34-37

Sad, S.3S

Sadaqah (Charity). 2:196.263,264,270

271, 273; 4:114; 9:60,75,76.79,
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103,10-, 57. IS. 58:12,13

concealing is better than showing.

2:271

SaTa and Marwah, 2: 15S

S<tf, s 61

saftm, s.3?

Snii Al 'Ariw {flood released from

Ma' rib Dam), 34 16

Sajdah. S , 32

Sakinah (calmness and tranquillity).

2:248; 9: 26.40: 44:4.18,26

Salih. 7:73-79; 11:61-68: 26:141-159;

27:45-53; 91:13

Sulsahil (spring in Paradise^ 76" I

$

SiiiEim, 2C»:fi^, i^-97

Samuel. 2:247

Satan. 2:36, 16 S.208.268.27 5; 3:36.155.

175:4:3 5,60,76 ,83.119,120; 5:80,

91 ; 6:43, -68,142; 7:20,22,27,175,

200,20 3; 8:4&, 16:63,95; 211 : 1 20;

24:21: 25:29: 27:24: 41:36: 58:10,

19; S2;25

excites cnmiiy and hatred, 5:91

evil whispers frcim, 7:200,201

deceives, 8:4£

betrayed. 14:22

has no power over believers.

1699,100

throws falsehood. 22:52,53

is an enemy, 12:5, 35:6, 36:60

(sec also Ibfts)

Scale, successful, whose will be heavy,

7 :g,9 {Sec also balance)

Scripture,

people of the, (.Jews and Christians},

2:109; 3: 64,65,69,70,7 1 ,72,75,98,

99,110,113,199; 4 47,153-161;

5:59.60.68; 9*1

what they were hiding. 5:61-63

among them who are on hie nght

course, 5:66

they lecogmse but not believe. 6:20

Seas. 42:32.33:45:12

the two, 18:60; 25:53; 35; 12;

55:19,20

when, are hurst forth. S2:3

Secret QfajwA),

talks. 4:1 14 {See the footnote of

11:18)

Lcmnscl cif three, 58:7

counsels, 53:8*10

private consultation. 58:12.13

Sects and divisions in religion. 6: 1 S:

23;53; 30:32; 42: 13J 4; 43:65;

45:17

Security, after the distress, lie sent

down. 3.154

Seed. Who makes it grow. 56:63 67

Senses, 23;7&

Seven, -created,

heavens, 2:29: 23: 17: 65:12; 67:3;

71:15

and of the earth like there of. 65: 12

Shadow,

t« Allah falls in prostration, 13:15;

16:48

spread of. 25:45

Shams, S.91

She-camel as a clear sign to Thamud

people, 7:73; 17:59; 26:155-1551

Ship, sailing of, as a Sign; to be of

service: to be grateful: to sect His

Bounty, 2:164; 14:32: 16:14;

17:66, 22:65; 3131; 35; 12,

42:32,33; 43:12; 45:12; 55:24

Sbuaib, 7:85-93: 11:84-95; 29:36,37

Shu anV S 26

Shurd. S.42

Sidml-al-Mm tehA, 53:14

Siege, of Al-Madinah, 33:9-27

Signs of Allah (Ay£t). This word occuis

more than 300 times mMoblc
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Que 'an. Mentioning every place

will make the index very big

Si$tn
t
88 7-9

Sin, 7:100: 74-13-6

dlegal sexual intercourse, 4: ] 5. ] 6;

24:2,19

if greater, arc avoided, small sms arc

rcmiltcd. 4:3 L

they may hick from men, but cannot

hide, from Allah, 4:1 OS

whoever earns, he earns Lt only

against himself . 4 L 1

1

whoever earns a, cine) then throws on

L(i someime inndccnL, 4112

AUSli ibegivc.1

; not setting up partner.*

ui worship with Him. but forgives

whom He pleases other sins- than

lhac. 4:116

chose who commit, will gel due

recompense, 6:120

sinners will never he successful,

10:17

AIM forgives all 39:53

greater Kins-, 42 "5"

Sinai, Mount 19:52, 23:20; 95:2

Smncrs. their ears. eyes, and skins will

testify again s1 them. 41:20-23

SirAt Bridge, 66:8

Slanderer, 6S:1 1,12, 1(14:1

Slaves. 2:177,178; 4:25,36,92; 5:S9;

24:33:58:3:90:13 (see also

Prisoners of war: Captives}

Sleep. a thing for rest, 78:9

Sodom, 29:31- 37:1 36

Sodomy. 7:80-82; 11:77-13; 15:61-77;

29:28.29

Solomon, 2:102; 4; 163: 654: 21:78-82;

27:15-44;. 34:12-14; 38:30-40

and the ants, 27: LB, 19

and the hoopoe, 27:22-26

and the Queen or Saba'. 27:22 44;

34.15

Son, adopted, 33:4,5

Soul (spirit. Rilh)> 15:29; 17:85; 58:22

Spend,

in Allah'.'; Cause, 2: 195,2 IS,254,262,

265,267,274; 3:92,134, 8.3; 9:99;

13:22; 14:31: 22:35; 32:16: 35:29;

36;47;47:3S: 57:7: 63:10; 64:16

which is beyond your needs, 2:2 ] 9

likeness, of these who. their wealth in

the Way of Allah, 2.261

to be seen of men. 2:264: 4:38

whatever yon, in Alllh's cause, it

will be repaid In you, 2:272; 8:60;

34: 39

not WLth extravagance, or wastefuliy.

6:141,17:26

neither cxlravagant nor niggardly,

25:67

who close hands from spending m
Allah's Cause, 9:67

SpiiH (soul. Km. 15:29

lis knowledge is wich Allah, 17:85

Allah strengthens believers with.

58:22

Spoils of war. 8:4 1 ,69; 48 : 1 5 . 1 9,20;

48: 15 {sec also Booty)

Spying. 49:12

Star, 53:1,49; 86: J -4

Stars, 7:54; 15.16; 16:12.16; 22:18;

25:61; 37:6 10; 56:75; 77:8: 81:2;

$2:2

Str;s]ght. Way. 1:6. =<e; Path. 6 153. Kli.

Striving, 4:95; 8:72,74,75; 9:20,24,51;

22:78; 25:52; 29:69:69; 47:3; 60 1:

61:11

Suckling, the term of. foster mother.

2:233

Suffering, poverty, hsss of health and

calamities., prosperity and wealth.

7:94-96
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Sun, 7:S4; 10:5; 14.32' 16:12: 22:18;

25:61; 3*38,40; 71:16; 81:1; 91 1

Supreme success, 9:72: 44:57

Sftmh. 10:38; 11:13; 47:20; its

revelation increases faith, 9:124-

127

Suspicions, 49: 12

Sustenance. 19:62 (s~c als-n Provision;

Providence)

SfcwT, 71:23

TabGk, 9:40-59, Si -99, 117,1 IS. 120-

122

TagAdfrKPf, S.64

TftfAft 2:256-257; 4:51-60,76; 5 60;

16:36; 17:39 see alse fil.se gods.

TA-H3. S.20

S66

Takathur, 5.102

Takwh; S.S1

7tf%, S 65

Tri/A {banana uxe}. 56:29

TaKu (Saul). 2:247-249

Tarj
1

^. SS6
Ta.itirm {spring}, 83:27.25

Tauhah. S.9

Tawdf (going round the Ka'baj. 2.200:

7:29,31

Tayammum 4 --1 3; 5:6

Term, every natmn has its appDinred, no

uan anticipate tior delay it. 7:34;

10:49:15:4.5: 16:61:20:129

Territory, guard your, by array units,

3:200

Test, by Allah, 3:154; 34:21

Thamud. 7.73-79, 11:61-68: 17:59,

25:38-26:141-159:27:45-53;

29; 38; 41:17; 51:43-45; 54:23-31

;

«M-S; 55; 17-20; $99-M ; 91 ; 1 1- 15

Thiei; jiunishcnent. 5:18,39

Throne, 7:54,5 S; 9:129; 10:3; 11:2;

20:5; 2.3:So. 116: 32:-: 40:15; 57:4:

85:15

on water. 11:7

eight angels bearing ihc, $9:75: 40:7:

69:17

Time, 45:24; 76:1; 1113: L

m, S.95

Torment, 3:188: 6:13.16: 10 50 53:

11; 10; 13:34; 16 SS; 46:20: 70:U
Township, never did Wc destroy a, hm

there was a known decree foi it.

15-

Tradc and property, 4:29

Travel, have they not travelled through

the earth, 6; 1 1 ; 10:22; 12:109;

22:46; 27:69;29:20; 311:9,42;

34:18; 35:44: 40:21,82; 47:10

Treachery. 8:58: 22:3 & {Sec Betray)

Treasure hoarded,. 9:35 and iis footnote

Treasures of Allah. 6:50

Tree ol' I- tcrtiity, 2(1:120

Treew, 22:18

Trials, 2:214-218; 64:15

Trumpet, on the Day of Resurrection,

6:71; 18:99: 20:102; 23: 101 ; 27:S7;

36:51; 39:68; 50:20: 69:13; 74:8;

78:18; 79:7; Stikhkbah. 80:33

Trust offered lo heavens, earth and

mountains, b«t undertaken by m^n,

33:72,73

Trusts {Amanah\ 2:283; 4:58; 8:27;

23:8; 33:72; 70:32 (seeAmdnnh)

Truth. 5:48; 23:70,71,90; 25:33: 69 ;51

mix noL with falsehood nor conceal,

2:42

has come and falsehood has

vanished. 17:8

1

promise of. 46:16,17

Tubha', petiplc of, 44; 3 7; 50; I 'I

T&r {Mount), 28:29,46

T&r, S.52

Ttvwa. valley of. 20:12; 79: 16
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Utmd. battle of. 3: 12 L 12B
S
140 L SO

Unmmh community, nation/. 2

144; 10:47.49; 11; 118:16:36.120

Umrah, 2: 1 2g, 158,196

V.,(uy [R'hcn. 2:27S.276,27*-2I0;

3:130; 4:161,30.39

'Uzair, (set Ezra}

Vzza, 53 ; 19

Veil, an invisible, 17:45,46

Veiling, 24:31; 33:59

Vtrs.es, Sdfr ' Al-Mathdnl 15:S7

Victory

.

given by Allalv 4&

1

through help frnm Allah, fil: 13

Virtues, (see Righteousness: Believers)

WWt£ 71:23

"Waif you, wc too arc waiting", 7:71

;

9;52; 10:102: 11:122: 20" 135;

44; 59; 52:31

tV^r'oA S 56

War against Allan. 5:33.34

Waste not by extravagance, 6:141 ; 7:31;

17:26

Water, every living; thins; made frmn,

21:30; 24.45,25:54

two seas, 18:60:25:53:35:12;

55:19,20

Allah > Throne on the, 11 "7

rain, 23: 1

S

Way, the, 1:6; 42:52,53: 90:10, etc.

easy, make easy, 87:8

(sec alio Path}

Wsyforer, 2:177,215; *:41; 17:26;

29:29: 30: 38.; 59:7

Wealth.

who has gathered. 104:2 4

spending in Allah's Cause (sec

Spcntf'

Wealth ami children, adornment of the

lire of this woild, 18.46

Weight and Measure, give full.

11.85:17:35; S3.: 5

Widow*, 2:234,235,240

Will of Allah, 10:99,100; 30:5: 81:29;

«2;S

Will (if man, to walk straight, unless

Allah wills. 28:29

Winds, 77:1-3

as heralds of glad tidings, 7:57;

30:46

raising clouds, causing water, 15:22;

30:4S

turning yellow. 30: S

1

Wine (in Paradise),

pure drinks. 37:45; 76 21

while, delicious.. 37:46

rivers of. 47:15

pure scaled, S3:25

Wish not for ihe things in which Allah

has made same to excel others, 4- 32

Witnesses,

to covenant oi the Prophets. 3: SI

over mankind, 2:143: 22"7&

for a contract, 2 -282

two women against one man, 2:282

to illegal sexual intercourse. 4.16,

24:2

be jusl. 5:8

hands and legs will bear witness,

36 65

man against himself. 75: 14

Witnessing Day and Witnessed Day,

£5:3

Wr

ivcs,

are a tilth for you, 2:223

hm you. 2.1 B7

ol your own kind. 16 •1

Woman. Oic disputing, 58: 1 ,2

Women. 2 222,223; J: I 5, 1 9-22,3-1, 127

who aucuse chaste, 24:4,5,1 1-17,23-

26

veiling, 24:31: 33:59
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Wood, dwellers of the, 15:78; 38; I 3;

Sll : 1 4 (see also ,4 fWe
;
MaLlyan}

26:176-191

believing, as emigrants. 60.10-12

not making clear herself in dispute.

43:17,13

9:5. 11.18,71: 1*3145; 21:73;

22:41,73; 23:4; 24:37,56; 27:3:

30:39; 31:4; 33:33: 41:7: 58:13;

73; 20; 98:

5

object.* of Zuit^e and charity, 2:273

World, life of this,

is nothing but play and amusement,

6:32: 29:64; 47:36; 57:20

little is the enjoyment of the, than the

Hereafter. 9:38; 13:26:28 60.61

whoever desires, gels therein, b«i

then there will be no pcirtifsn in the

9:60

Zanjabtl, 76:17

Zalzjalah. S.99

ZfWtZfim. fr>£Hncilc of 14:37

Zaqq&m, 17:60; 37:62-66; 44:43-46;

56:52

Zi'Mr, 33:4: 5*24
Zukhr»ft S.43

ZlllTHl/a 5-39

Ifcieaflar. 11:15.16; 17:15,42:20

wealth anJ children, adornment of

the. 18:46

who love the preseni, and leave i he

ricrcafter, 75;2f>,21; 76:27

Writing, for contracts, 2:2X2

Wrongdoers. 11:18-22,101-

104,116,117; 39:47 {see also

Disbelievers)

Wutiu (Ablutions), 4:43; 5:6

Yagh&lh, 71:23

Yahya' (John),

g]ad tidings of. 3: >9: 21 :90

righteous, 6; 85

wise: sympathetic; dutiful, 19: 12- IS

Ya-Stn. S.36

Yathrib (Ai Madinah}. people ol. 33.13

Ya'&q, 71:23

Yiinus, S lfl {see Jonah)

Yusuf, S.12 {,\ee Jtisephl

ZabDff, 21: 105

Zcchariah (ZakariyyS.), 3:37-41; 6:55;

19 2-11: 21:89,90

7;j]lI rp-n Hani hah, skve nf the Prophet,

33:37,38

ZdfcS/
r 2:3,43,83,110,177,277; 3:85:

4:77,162; 5:12,55; 6:141: 7:156;
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INDEX OF SURAHS (CHAPTERS)

Surah No Page
Makki/

.tli.uL:ini

Al Fnliri-irim. i -j j i ] rii]

n

i i JVl >i EL J

A 1 ". I -'l #* -M 1^
' Vl-iJiLjilrdJl z p\.f.

T. 1 " T 1 VI V -5 1 J Ul . l- - l.i 1 1 j

4 J>lCUiajil

.4.1 .A- J.I
CJ 1 ?4 n. n n r l "J t. i

Jt-UIL-UHJII

A 1 jk n, 1 m rn ft
1

- . JtI vLELELJ

Al-A [J.r
1 Tl jpl-.LKKJ

A 1 OQ
l y v jVl-.li.UUll

Q ?ftCj

Yum] 1 ft
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11 J
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1 It, ii- "1 In in%
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1 7fifl \n *j L L 1
J>li>(Uv]
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L D ZVD AlilKK]

. u lira 1 T 1 1
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T "i ffi1 uL- 1 1 J ZhJ IS 1 TL,f 1 L L
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An-NaniJ 27 421
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Aii-N ajm 53 534 Makkj

Al Qamm 54 5S9 Makki

Ar-Raliman 55 593 Madam

Al -Waqi ' ah 56 597 Mak k i



Appendix III 7S1 Brief Index

INDEX OF SURAHS (CHAPTERS)

Siirali No Page
Makki/

Maduni

Al HadJd 57 601 Madani

Ai Mujadalah 58 606 Madam

Al-Hashr 59 609 Madani

AJ-Mumtahannh 60 613 Madani

As-Saff 61 615 Madani

Al -Junru '
;i h 62 fi]7 Madani

Al-Miinafiqun 63 619 Mad-uii

Al-T;sghHbun 6-1 620 M 01.1:1111

Al-Taliq 65 622 Maikini

Al-Tabrim 6ft 625 Madarii

Al-Mulk 67 627 Makki

Al-Qalatri 6S 62 l
.t Makki

Al-Haqqafo 69 634 Makki

Al-Ma'Srij 70 637 Makki

NGh 71 63 y Makki

Al-Jinn 72 641 Makki

A]-Mu£zammiL 73 6^4 Makki

Al Muddallilliir 74 6^5 Makki

Ai Qiyamah 75 64& Makki

Ai Insan 76 650 Madani

Ai Mursa]at 77 652 Makki

An-Naba' 78 655 Makki

An-Nazi
L

at 79 657 Makki

' Abasa 80 660 Makki

Ai-Takwir 81 661 Makki

Al-Infi(ar 82 663 Makki

Al-Mulaffiffii S3 665 Makki

Al-InshLL]fic] 84 667 Makki

Al -Ruulj 85 66S Makki

Nil r i-ili No Page
Makki/

Madani

At Tarif] 86 671 Makki

Al A la 87 672 Makki

Al-Ghishiyah 88 673 Makki

Al-Fajr 89 675 Makki

Al-Balad 90 677 Makki

Ash-Shams 91 67 S Makki

A] -7 .ail 92 679 M:il< k i

Ad-T>uha 93 680 M;ikki

A*b-$harh 94 6R

.

Makki

A I-Ti n 95 6S2 Makki

A1-'ALll| 96 6S2 Makki

Al-Qadr 97 Makki

Al-liaLyitiiih 9S 634 Madani

Az-Zalzalah 99 685 M:.n
:

.:.i:iJ

Al-'Adiy&E 100 6S5 Makki

Al-Qari'ah 101 6B(j Makki

Al-Takatbur 102 686 Makki

Al-'Asr 103 6S7 Makki

Al Huniaiah 104 68 S Makki

Al PE1 105 68 & Makki

Quraish 106 689 Makki

Al-Maun 107 (iMO Makki

Al-Kauthar 108 690 Makki

Al-Kifirun 109 691 Makki

An-Nnsr 110 691 M;u :

..rn

Al-Masad 111 692 Makki

Al-lkhlas 112 693 Makki

Al-Falaq 113 693 Makki

An-Nas 1 14 694 Makki
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